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Les FL PLAY aN 
on ‘Words eGR icin COSLOW — Writer of BEBE, WANITA,. 

GRI 

se 
cot BROADWAY Prof. 

-” YOU, and other hits. 

~ ORCHESTRATIONS, 25 CENTS 
MUSICIANS —For only $1.00 we will send you 10 late Orchestration vine 
hee cluding the big hit, “LET'S PLAY HOUSE.” Save $1 50 

by taking advantage of our offer NOW ! 

AMERICAN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
Dept. “ 

< 

NEW YORK CITY 

AY 

Ten Commandments of Love 
" SIXTH—You must be loyal to the 
land in which you live. | a 
SEVENTH—Fight for what. is 

right and ; 
EIGHTH—Learn to forgive. ‘ 
MINT H-Treat each man. 

brother. 

TENTH—Respect your dad and 
mother. 

Great Novelty Ballad— 

FIRST—You must believe that 
everything is for the best. 
SECOND—Do what you'd” have 

others do to you... 
conceited. THIRD — Don't be 

You're no better than the rest. 
FOURTH—Be human. 
FIFTH—Be grateful you're “still 

living too. 

en are my Ten Commandments of Love. 

. - Singers -— Write For This Number Se 

FRED FISHER, Inc., (224 W. 46 St., N. 

THE 

LEEDY- 

PEDAL 
« Note New “Relax’ 

Footboard. 

Now FREE—New 1924 Cataiog * ‘M” 
Novelties. ready. Many new 

Leedy Manufacturing (, 
Indtanapolis, Ind. 

FRASER “= Pablishes 
ORCH. 25¢ the Hits *BAND 25c 
: *PAL OF MY DREAMS 

*FADED LOVE LETTERS OF MINE 
HOLDING HANDS 

WHAT A FRIEND WE HAVE IN MOTHER 
DRIFTING TO YOU 

and playing these wonderfully popular works. 
Pal of My Dreams and Faded Love Letters now on all mechanical musical devices, 

The others are appearing with every new release 

Great Songs for Professional Stage Use 
CHAS. E. ROAT MUSIC CO., Battle Creek, Mich. 

Banjoists! 
bdcttumen —_— 

TRADE-MARK 

= SELECTED 

Banjos Head 

FINEST WHITE CALF 

—more durable 
—whiter 

—even in texture 

—‘tight”’ fibred 
—smooth grained 

BANJO HEADS Retail 

OMAN ARND 
“SONG HITS” 

“| EAP 
_ YEAR 
D> BLUES” 
(A NATURAL FOX-TROT BLUES HiT) 

“BELLE ISLE” 
(Little Queen of All Islands) 

| 
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Catchy and fascinating Fox-Trot 
On international Player 

Roll No. 5065 

“CHINGTU” 
(An irresistible Oriental Fox-Trot) 
That catches the ear, empties all 

seats and fills the dance floor 

| |“Day DREAMS” |' 
(A simple and satisfying Waltz) 

Ballad Just the for a change. 

Orchestrations 35c each or any 
for 00. 

Professional piano copies to A-1 
Artists only. Regulir copies on 
sale at music dealers or sent direct 
on receipt of 35 cents for each song. 

~|ROMAN ARND 
MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
3689 Townsend Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

SAY “I SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD.” 

No. 3894—12” for 9” Banjo......$1.40 
No. 3895—13” for 10” Banjo...... 1.70 
No. 3896—14” for 11” Banjo...... 2.00 
No. 3897—15” for 12” Banjo...... 2.30 
No. 3898—16” for 13” Banjo...... 2.50 

At all dealers—or write 

6 ee ee | SAXOPHONE Ay 
a ‘3 At 
050 MUSIC SCHOOL 0 en ee a ae 

f ¥ 

| | | oe oe 

3 

SAXOPHONISTS 

PRICE, $4.00, Postpaid. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED. 

VIRTUOSO MUSIC SCHOOL, Dept. E, CONCORD, MASS. 

us for complete details 

Ludwig & Ludwig 

—_ 

, 
i ere’s the book you want. Gives you a right method and m ‘ 
| ies) perfect foundation. Contains everything, including complete | 1611 N. Lincoln Street Chicago 
ee Jazz Dope and Sax Spec cialties—Flutter Tongue, Slap Tongue, ’ 

Hy Sax. Laugh, Extreme High Tones, Glissando, ete “A fine — sa 

i 4 ee ok.’’—CLAY SMITH. “Contains everything."'—EDW. 
Y BAKROLL. ‘Nothing else like it’—F, A. SCHWARTZ, 

ee aan” i Ry | a ae eae 

F a meoonme eh 
344 Pages. 

your dealers, or order direct 2 cuts 

V emes 3 
}/ CIRCUSES - 

CARNIVALS « 
, 

How To Write and Make a 
A book written by a success ful music composer 
bitious composer desires to know Includes list 
Record and Piano Koll Manufacturers. 

and publisher and coverg in detail just 

The best book of its kind on the market. Only $1.00, post- 
peid. Money back if book is uot ag claimed. Send for information. 

Lpiicoles in . ry 

ELECTROTYPES |) 

STEREOTYPES Success Publishing Music 
what the am- 

of Music Dealers, Band and Orchestra Leaders, of Theatrical Letlerheads 
of 100 Designs 

} 
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ge superman. 
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Fe Pr ee 

ENGRAVERS “AND 
PRINT ANYTHING IN MUSIC 

ESTABLISHED 1876 

be esc Rua 

sMAUSIC PRINTERS. 

ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED 

ZIMMERMAN 

THE ILLUSTRATIONS APPEARING IN. by “a 
THE UNION MUSIC CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. THE BILLBOARD ARE MADE BY US ‘ £4 5 

p 17 WFOURTE St CINCINNATLOHIO va & ) 
NIN INININPSIMERIONI NS ES BS 

LITHOGRAPHERS 
BY ANY PROCESS 

ANY PUBLISHER 

N 
© 30! oe. SO we 

REFERENCES, 

gy 
« urses for A 
Directing DRAMA, OVEN 

EVERYONES 
With Which is Incorporated 

“AUSTRALIAN VARIETY AND SHOW WORLD.” 

Covering, in a Trade Paper way the whole Enter- 
tainment F¥el d of Australia and New , Gapland. 

Communications ee MARTIN C. BREN- 
AN. Busines Vv. MARTIN, 114 Castiereagh 

St., Sydney, Australia. 

BRAZILIAN AMERICAN 
THE BUSINESS BUILDER OF BRAZIL. 

Tllustrated, Filled with news and information ebout 
pd _ and most fascinating country in two con- 

en 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICB, $7.00 £ YEAR. 

Send 10 Cents for Sample Copy. 
BRAZILIAN AMERICAN, 

Calxa Postal 629, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 

PHOTOI'L AY, STAGHD DA (ee Saar oaws 
CING and SINGIN 1 

j Alan Dele veloping poise and pe a Thay AN The Best Made Accordion ee Pe, acme Seer et eee 
in the World Henry Miller life. Alviene Art 7 

——" Se ond 25 cents for illus my Oy sant " ae ara 

trated catalog and prices J. J. Shubert ireer tressed i I 
Marguerite ectus write study 

AUGUSTO 1oRI0 & SONS to Secretary, 43 West 72d : = Clark , t 
EAs LN 448 Prince St.. NEW YORK Rose Coghlan N. YY. Ext. B 

TIN LIZZIE 
Novelty Song, by SAM SULLIVAN Meeting with 
enthusiastic success wherever featured Protessional 

iece Crchestration, 25¢ 
24 Rose 

Established. Composer 1905. 

A MOTHER'S PLEA 
Heart-Touching Ballad, Sentimental Sor py: 

Band, 40c; Crceh:, 30c. Three tog at, $1.00 
Ww. M. B. WADLEY 

3644 Federal Street. Chicago, Il. 

“THAT WONDERFUL DAY" 
Humorous song, 30c. Order direct or have yor 

Copy ftee Ten p ENCORE 
MUSIC PUB. CO, Battie Creek Mich 

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER (My Favorite Time) 
Professional gong copies available. ALBERT J. 
COUSINEAU, Box 536, Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

Advertise in 
er send for it. Published by L. CRADID, bur Ka The Billboard—you'll be satisfted with | Sorings, Arkansas 
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Three Big Hits 
from the Home of 

Blues 

ee ere 
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MAMA S GONE 
GOODBYE 

WEST INDIES 
BLUES 

ARKANSAS 
BLUES 

(Special Arrangement) 

HARRY PYLE’S NEW GAGS 
I TOOK A SENOIRETTA TO LUNCH—YOU SHCULD HAVE SEEN THAT SEENOIR BAT-A 

SHE SAID SHE CAME FROM SPAIN. I THOUGHT SHE CAME FROM AUSTRIA, HUNGERY. 

THEY SAY THAT “BABE RUTH, THE Famous BALL PLAYER, IS GOING INTO THB FUR 
BUSINESS.” He made a “MUFF” the other d 

Mary gets a “RING” on the phone every five minutes. Yes, but she meter gets one on her finger. 

A NEW MONOLOGUE FOR $5 AND 
KEEP IT NEW FOR A YEAR FREE 

i id is erat e latest a up-to-date gags « 
Politics, Prohibit ay we, Be iil,” Football "he. Here's one of the ont 

, to a : *‘shaking up’ in his fa cto ry He doesn’t have to 20, to his " TORY, ha 
sa “SHAKING UP’’. all he bas to do is to ear in one of h PLIVVERS"” : th this 

cal fire e of talk you can stop a show, ib op etn 6 ten i new riot parody hy 

‘Sed $5.00 for this sensational line of talk NOW. You get it by special delivery and your 
money back the same way if the monologue is not @ riot al? the way thru. $5.00 for this classy 
monologue is an investment that you will cash in on all the year around, because | send you NEW 
gags FREE for a whole year to keep it fresh and new. 

HARRY C. PYLE, JR. 
1064 St. Nicholas Ave., New York City 

| WE ARE NOW IN WITH THE GANG AND ARE OFFERING YOU 

Dance Orchestrations, 25¢ Each. 
NONE FREE. 

Join our preferred mailing list 

“TELEPHONE BLUES” 
and the 3-K’s 

ISSING ISS ME KHARTUM ee 

Spoebupenanona "do your tieiog) 
(Blues Specialty) (Fox-Trot Novelty) (Egyptian Fox-Trot) 

p= 

Building a Business 
FOR 

" t latterly confirmed 
tn ia id-—b ut a wonderfully bra and uncom- 
Diaining one. 

sracHes 
You wows, the _ ha a | dan idy 
make. D t 

You eel em Dorothea has 
agency. urs through Dor thea— 
mow. 

You read them rou h, Do t- 
othea 

BIRTHDAY ‘CHROS. 
Dorothea has dainty Use Dor 

Dercthea wants to be self-supporting. Dor- 
othea dreams of her own ae der bus iness. 
Doro — is wonder? ! Others are helping 
Dorot! Ww 1? 

“ DOROTHEA ANTEL 
600 West 186th St., New York 

A Performer Shot 
us a trial order of 12 Sx10s, and was delighted 
with the repros we made from h wT als that 
he now group ess cl and has postals 
made at $2.00 I working came 

Send any drawi Dping or photo for re- 
productions service Sat isfac om guar- ur é& 

ted Ilxl% with any order, 

BARBEAU REPRO. STUDIOS, 
OSWEGC, N. Y. 

($2.00 a year) and receive above America’s Foremost and Most Sensational Hits. 
numbers free, and at least 12 EXPERIENCED 

more during the year. * 
Professional copies to recognized performers only. Medicine Performer 

CLARENCE WILLIAMS (Send stamps for professional). 

MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., Inc. ORCHESTRATIONS 25c. WANTED 

iil tad wey, NEW YORK CITY, &. V. Sketch Team, Musical Acts, Silent Acts, 

40 Dept. H. S., LOVELIGHT MUSIC CO Gayety Theatre Bidg. Comedian, Dancer, Clever Singing and 

a7 Suite 415-420 Gayety Theatre Bidg. ° 1547 Broadway, New York Dancing Single, Woman Piano Player. 

30 QWTZLLLLLLLLLLLLALLLLaLindcaLLLLcc Salary sure. Tickets if needed. State 

50 ee _c_"«W«»»«aess | <i). you do and salary in first. 

Mm toca bal) bees | —  econd-Hand TRUNKS— |= ee ee 
Fibre Shoe Trunks, good condition, no trays, a good buy at........... $8.76 

Music Publishers. and Conpees Professional Trunks, sizes 28 in. and 30 in., with top trays, in very good WA NTED 
LATZMAN | ee a ee ere ee eee eT Tree eT eee Pere ere - 12.75 

' EUGENE P Lage Size Trunks, in good condition; size bed in. long, 30 in. wide, 42 i in. 
» _ ABRANDER OF ./ : Sami: UO THORS COIS co cduth heen ndsacelcccactindicccotscdecneana 16.75 ORPH t lJ Mi TH FATRE 

ua SF AIT GORA RAN nO Mo" Ong COMMERCE TRUNK CO., 174W. Van Buren St, Chicago ws? on° — “YES, WE. HAVE NO BANANAS” Belence C. 0. D ~ arene cane MEXICO, MISSOURI. 
— 1.009 other | 8iG WITS. Is always at your " P 

5 faviekee_Your_SeeehArranec_ an Expert Tabs, Minstrels, Stock Companies 
a. EUGENE P PLATZMAN. NO LICENSE REQUIRED! nto ape 

224 West 46th St. New York City. Bales is PLAY THEM EVERYWHERE AND ANYWHERE ; Write or Wire 

os “SWEET MELODY” co A. H. WHITNEY, Manager. 
Vé ‘  & Fox-Tret Song With a Real Melody and Dance Swing. . ; 

. WHISTLING “Eyer Since You Told Me That You Cared” “The Song That the Breeze Sings to Me” WANTED 
| Bird Calls, Trills, Warble, Double Finger Whis- . Movelty Fox -Trot, With’ # Fine, Catchy Melody. A Navelty Waltz Song Melody You Won't Forget 

tling, ete, 8 f | DURING SEPTEMBER ALL ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.. FREE FOR 
1 he (easel Aotict treet aeaacaticg Always All Orohestrations Consist of (3 Parts — —_ 

) VOICE CULTURE ae th E. FORTUNATO, PUBLISHER, 8 SOUTH 5TH ST-. PHILADELPHIA. PA 
m4 From Beginning to Concert Stage. : — MINSTRELS 

Z DRUMS AND TRAPS. ees 
a) Colored Per Ba and i 

° PIANO PLAYING ‘ fo Q te ca ul > a Berit Sax } : J AZZ FE aaa tpi A BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY ee Ga hats ant ti 
_ ® : Basia tes te wey ae A FOR A PROGRESSIVE MAN WITH SOME CAPITAL. p of Saxcoh ai ate a ine : 

a) al live mut; » “full of ag Popular piece Nationally known mail-order costumer, established 19 years. needs execut Ive “assistance to take care of letter, also \ White Agen 
: ou exercises. Booklet growing busine Specializing in a certain line for select clientele throu Uv. 8 casy to learn. apable oft One-night- 
5 expla full ne the ‘al bore se nt "tt ee upon request. To someone who ¢an levelop in isiness. will sell 0 ‘ ne-t enth Interest for 35. ‘000. tars it des -y a nd Min r - I P ’ < 

) L. C. GROFF exswination. A ; wos replies to. COSTUME ae 7 Fe Sith 1493 Broadway, New York. . Tea ‘ 
= 2828 West Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL. ENBHAL Be - WANTED ies ue 

— G x = ss 1 Prever d g Rane 
THE BIGGEST SONG HIT OF THE SEASON. Wolff -Fordin & Co OR LEAs sh YawATNE cy once gaptiere. | Mish ce Specialties. 1 suis, work 

“Pay More Attention To Me, Dear g ore Faz Stes O° MS HEEDE cue, | ete pa so | 
Ste Waltz 46 Stuart St., Boston, Mass. Kingsley, Kan., mn, 2 

‘ Orchestration’ Soe, “Binge Copied, 00 ‘ TERI 5 SHOW PRINTING Pratt, 30. After this I patie 
SAM MICELLE music pus, 9. Al Seat \ 3 a ss, 283 253 West 42d Street, w York City. THEATRICAL MA ’ a gy at Price List free. CURTIS WANTED To TOIN ne ONCE 

s) 1 Team, 

| BAND ORGAN BUILDERS Catalog on request ee a y Si “ 
" Ne fd Rebuilt Organs for sale. Paper and Card- Ed d B wit — = ler ‘ s ? 

M Played oO sans sgranes Core 0a mm mon arrett Gamble 

fig le, NOGLIOLN'& SONS ITT Mevitle Steet S\ CEN ae RY Riecee. sh simak token. Sth 0 aiehesneoee WANTED PEOPLE 
4 Dye, Ol or A i tfasiness ot fansthing eas. a oe in all “pit SMe 

‘ wie STUDIO, COLUMBUS. OHIO. |; ote of an cast. Talent. aj cians : Aliress ti 
Car oe oe soweut ‘sce write. EDMOND BARRETT, Minerva, Ohio, Sncmeat : 

@ your oie auyahereor smuftati anyone SCENERY ™ PLUSH DROPS AT LIBERTY WANTED FOR MED. SHOW 
: avant aoe tae mane you 6 yy ~ : elect a FOR HIRE Saqenee La eading Woman and Meare Man, A Alle ” “WM. ALTON, M 

copy: CPI - be it he best ®t af wy | TI ©“T VENTHIL oat Is r "Free catalog on Gteneenea nny PI 2 eS Fatiadetshte, General Det fiver, Little Falls, New York Ck WANTED ‘ COMEDIAN. r week 

0, 1H MARIE GREER MACDONALD, = hist De good, Sta 
a toon West Madison St.. Chigage, mm. TENT BARGAIN- Dramatic Style Tent, 40x80, square AT LIBERTY } ANT npsonviile, 

3 ; Se ee Soe Ba kwool make. Khaki, with 3-ft.} pop ytedicine Show after September 27 A, ring Mid 
pomves end 7 x 1 mn. Priced for quick sale ki ng. . oe ¢ » ® for ion © — 8 ,—4-) Sketch 

Y ' Adverts . ; ; £225. yo ' oe eae om “CHAS. in ate 8 tary 39 ur limit, JACK AND. vin? WANTED ro Mt i harge tt ng for one 
- ce in The ee Il be satisfied with SM DONALD, Paris, ‘Texs GINA it AML N, Breckenridge, Michigan, week +, ih er. weetas peo .. re as ita oF 
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SAN F RANCISCO 
E. J. WOOD 

Phone, Kearney 6496. 511 Charleston Bldg. 

San Francisco, Sept. 1% —The repertoire for 
the eight performances of grand opera, 
the direction of Gaetano Merola at the 
position Auditorium, follow Monday eveni 
September 22. “Andrea Cli , with 
Muzio, De Luca, Seri Ol viero, 
and D'Angelo Wednesday evening. 
ber 24, “La Boheme with Gigli, 
Piceo, Anna Young, D'Angelo i and Ananian 
Friday evening, September Ree lame but 
terfiy’’, with Sabauieva, Moti a and Picco. 

Saturday evening, September 27, Rigolette’’, 
with Mario, Mojica, De lu a, Seri and D'Angelo 
Monday evening, September 29, **Manon’’, with 
Schipa, Sabanieva, Picco, Seri and D'Angelo 
Tuesday evening, September 30, ‘*La Tosea’ 
with Muzio, Gigli and De Luea. Thursda 
evening, October 2, ““L’Amico Fritz’’, with 
Schipa, Sabanieva and De Luca, followed by 
“Gianna Schicchi’’, with De Luca, Mofica, Anna 
Young, Rena Lazelle, Ananian, I) Angelo and 
Seri. Saturday evening October 4, “La 
Traviata’’, with Schipa, Muzio, De Luca, Young, 
Olivero, Seri, D'Angelo and Ananian. 

Annie Louise Dav ae h arpist, and Max Gogna, 
Russian cellist, will appear as the artists of 
the Pacific Musical Society Concert in this city 
October 9. 

At LIBERTY— William Victor Nethken. 
The Original and Only Genuine BUCKSKIN BILL, 
a real Shooting Act and Impalemé it Act of the high 
est order. Strong Opener and Announcer Twenty-five 
years’ experience. Not an ossified ff that sits 
around and tells people what he used to could do, but 
the man that puts it over WOULD BUY an in- 
terest in neat Vaudeville or Picture Tent Show going 
south, or will buy the outfit straight out for spot 
cash. The Davene Show write Address W. V 
NETHKES, Edenton, North Carolina 

AT LIBERTY 
All around Med. Team Change $ — and — 

Specialities week. Both young. Referen Ti 
ets? Yes Wire Address HEAD & “ai AD, Gen. 
Del., Lovington, Llinois 

AT LIBERTY—For Picture or Combination Theatre, 
Violinist and Pianist, man and wife. Large library. 
Union. Reliable people, interested in their work 
Have played iong engage amenis in theatres, State sa! 
ary. Address VIOLINIST, $000 Otsego ave., De- 
troit, Michigan. 

WANTED 
FOR THE MOST SUCCESSFUL REPERTOIRE 

SHOW IN AMERICA,. 

Harley Sadler’s Own Company 
Feature Vauderilie Act. Pref er Musical Act. Must 

nge strone for one week an absolute fea- 
ture. Join on wire. In a gis details, Pay 

m R. J. Burns and own wires. Would like 
wife, The Musical Ishams I buy 600 ft. of 10- 
ft. Side Wal Must be in good condit ion. Will BUY 
good Dramatic Tent. Nothing less than 60, with two 

mesa, Tex., 30s Slaton, Tex., week Sept La 
‘Box 8416, Sweet- week Sep. 29. 

water, Texas 
Permanent address, 

Eddie Nelson, Sunkist comedi an, appearing : 
the Orpheum Theater this week, is a hee 
Francisco boy and the audiences gave him a 
g00d welcome home 

Astor, who has just returned from 
Australia. where she appeared on the Musgrove 
Circuit in impersonations, paid a visit to this 
otiice Wednesday. 

Ruth 

Fugenia Argieviez Bem, 
Shorr, pianist, 

October 24, 

violinist, and Lev 
will give a joint recital here 

Fay Lamphier, who appeared as “Miss Calil 
fornia’’ at Atlantic City in the national bath- 
ing beauty contest, returned to San Francisco 
this week. She won four prizes. 

Ciecolini, grand opera 

the headliner at Pantages 

Julian Eltinge, female impersonator, is booked 
fo appear in Fanchon & Marco’s *‘Ideas”’ at the 
Wartield next week. 

star, is to appear as 
Theater next week. 

Vilhjalmur Stefansson, explorer, who recently 
arrived here from Australia and is now in New 
York, will return here October 6 to lecture on 
**New Lands of the Tropics and the Poles’’ 

Radiana Pazmor, young San Francisco con- 
tralto, just returned from four years in Europe, 
gave a recital Tuesday evening at Scottish 
Rite Auditorium. It was well received by a 
big audience. 

Harry Corman, deputy State labor commis- 
sioner, on Wednesday charged William Thusen, 
stage manager of the Granada The ater, with 
violating the child labor law on account of the 
appearance on the stage of the Loomis Twins. 

Word was received yesterday from Perry New- 
berry, director general of the Serra Pilgrimuge, 
to be held at Monterey October 12 to 19, that 
the disastrous fire of last week would not inter- 
fere with the plans, 

One of the most colorful pageants ever pre- 
sented in this city, “La Fiesta’, with more 
than 600 participants, was successfully repeated 
Wednesday at the Exposition Auditorium. More 
than 10.444) witnessed the spectacle, which 
Was staged by Pyramig No. 1, Ancient Order 
of sx iots._ 

Margaret Bruntseb, Myrtle Claire Donnelly, 
Anna Young and Albert Gillette are four San 
Francsico artists who will sing in grand opera 
next week. 

Pauline Frederick came to San Francisco Tues- 
ay en route to the Yosemite National Park 

to film scenes in “Smoldering Fires’’. Louis O. 

Macloon, who presented Miss Frederick here in 
“Spring Cleaning’’ at the Curran Theater re- 
cently, is her) manager, and it is reported 
he will send her to London shortly to appear 
on the stage there. Miss Frederick is to ap- 
pear here in December in Du Maurier’s play, 
“Peter Ibbeston”’ 

Rebearsals of the musical version of ‘Polly 

of the Oircus’’. which is to appear at the 
Alcazar Theater early in October, are being 
held in Los Angeles Ida St. Leon is to 
have the leading part. 

The Capitol Theater, which has been dark for 
some time, will reopen September 26 with a 
musical comedy scheduled to run for several 
weeks. ““Steppin’ High’ is the name of the 
revue and will feature Hazel Myers and a big 
company of Negro artists. 

—s 

“Fashiofi’’, antique comedy, now in its third 
week at the Players’ Theater, is creating 
quite a sensation owing to the novel manner 
in which the players are changed about. The 
cast this week is quite different from those of 
the preceding weeks and the capacity audiences 
enthuse over the respective merits of the 
players. 

The Tivoli Theater, which has been showing 
motion pictures, will close tomorrow and will 
remain dark until the end of the year, when 
it will reopen under the management of J, J. 
Gottlob with the attractions heretofore booked 
at the Columbia. The playhouse will be re- 
modeled and redecorated, and the stage en- 
larged 

Most of the exhibit space has been taken for 
the California Industries Exposition to be held 
in this city October 18 to November 1 

Will King is expected here Satarday from 
New York, as he plans to open at the Strand 
Theater October 4. Hermie King and his jazz 
artists have been engaged to furnish the music, 
and a are also planned as part of the 
show 

The Vilna Troupe of Yiddish Players made 
a decided hit with its San Francisco audiences, 
The local critics were unanimous in their praise 
of these artists who appeared here for four 
performances at the Plaza Theater a few days 
ago. 

The Casino Players are giving very creditable 
performances at 25 and 50 cents.- This week’s 
bill is ‘In Walked Jimmy’’. 

STAR IN PINERO REVIVAL 

New York, Sept. 20.—Arthur Hopkins will 
present Ethel Barrymore in Sir Arthur Wing 
Pinero’s *‘The Seco. Mrs. Tanqueray’’ tomor- 

row night in New Loadon. The play will 
remain out of town for five weeks prior to 

opening in New York. Miss Barrymore will 

play limited engagements in Boston, Vhiladel- 

phia and Baltimore. With her will appear G. 
P. Huntley, Henry Danielly Lionel Pape, Morgot 
Keily, Jane Wheatley, Helen Robbins, J. Col- 

vill Dunn, Mortimer White, Walter Howe and 
others. Edward McCue has been temporarily 

released from “‘What Price Glory’’ to act as 
stage manager for Miss Barrymore. McCue 
has been associated with the star for several 
seasons. 

Good Printing Cheap ‘ 
overhead 

ll Union 

makes low prices. Write for esti- 

label 

DODD PRINTING CO. 
FORT MADISON. IOWA. 

FOR SALE 
A complete Dramatic Tent Show, ready to go. Tent, 
twenty weeks old, 50x100, one ‘dramatic square e! nd 
and one round end, steel ter poles, 1) lengths of 
blues, 40 five-seated envas ches, 125 folding 
chairs, stage, scenery, piano, at id can be seen this 
week in air at Trumann, Ark. Will sell at g 

od cash. 8-oz. sidewall, : 
teason: Going into auto bus siness. MANAGE 
SHOW, Trumann, Ark R TENT 

ORCHESTRA WANTED 
STRAND THEATRE, . 
LEXINGTON, KY. 

Three to Ter-Piece non-union com- 
bination for Picture House. Matinee 
and night work, with rest periods. 
Must be first-clfss Musicians, having 
both popular and classical repertoire 
and willing to come on two weeks’ 
trial. Contract if you can deliver 
goods. State salary, how soon you can 
open and your combination. 

J. B. ELLIOTT, Mor. 

WANTED, Gilmore Stock Co. 
Strong Dramatic People in all lines with Specialties, 
emotional Leading Lady, i e; Woman for 
Characters, W r eral Business 
WANT Man for d Characters, capa 

ble of directiz py, Versatile ¢ 
dian, wit! Busine Pe 
ple wit! ill go. All must have 
g£00d study, and we ardroi e. Real Advance 

1 will get 
ie Lee, 

Man, one who can 
afraid of work. Edytl Al Barney, Jack Burke, 
where are you? Rehearsals September 29. Open week 
later in Oli Write or wire quickly. Please prepay 
your wire stating all, including consistent salary 
Truthfulness appreciated. Address MANAGER, Gil- 
more Stock Company, Butler, Ohio. 

WANTED 
First-Class Drummer 

For Vaudeville and Pictures. Neneniee re ie 
son and stea ly werk for vom mand. 
TRE CO., Ithaca, New York. 

Join on wire, General Business neem with Specialties. 
Wire. No time to write. DUNNING BIG TENT 
a. Florence, Tex., week Secunia 22. Briggs 
Ol lows, 

SAM GRIFFIN’S 
MINSTRELS 

WANT 
Strong Song and Danee Man. Must be all around 
Gancer. Top Tenor Ballad and Harmony Singer. Novelty 
Act and Baritone Player a e to one who dou- 
bles Stage Address Ashlz > 29; Grants Pass, 
30; Roseburg, Ou. 1; E ll Oregon. 

WANT 
d Colored Bass Player 
C. Huntington’s Minst 

Clarksdale, y+’ Py 

rels. Ruleville, Sept. 
all Mississippi Wi: re; ling, #3 

e to writ 

Nothing like it has ever beep published. 
world jaugi 

Professional Copies free 
righted by old-time vaudeville actor. 

CLARK HILLYER, 192 Bay 25th St., 

A Laugh At The Start, A Scream At The Finish 
THAT COMIG, CATCHY “FOX-TRO?” SONG, 

“TRY IT OVER AGAIN” 
WITH CATCH VERSES. 

“A SURE-FIRE HIT.” 

ALSO A BEAUTIFUL WALTZ LOVE SONG, 

“EVERYWHERE” 
Full Orchestrations, 25e each, stamps or coin. 

Bath Beach, Brooklyn, N. Y. Old-Timer Music & Publishing Co. 

A song that will make the whole 

Words and Music copy- 

RYAN trie WANT QUICK 
Rep People in line Piano Player, real live 

t and Musician who dou! State age, height, 

weight atid salar y. Address Oklahoma City., Okla., 
care Victoria Hoi 

iy gage ree onsamrst. 
Opening Oct er 10.00 o shows daily. 
Two matinees weekly M 
ville occasionally. PRULIC be abit piay Nae 
Michigan 

Or Man 
once. wi re. - DORGE w ‘RD, ‘Bo ham, vmnelly 

1 SHOW — Sketci 
WANTED wg pore Piano P are 
Other usetf people write. All to work in act 
Open October 6 B. G. SHERMAN & co, St. 
Cioud, Minnesota 

WANTED—Biackface Comedian, ¢ play 
Batijo or Guita: Also La > handle S ‘ 
State salary wanted a rst letter. Show ¢ iu nd a r Sh mut a 

Address WESTERN MEDICINE SHOWS, winter. 
General Delivery, Saiida, Colorado 

GUY BROTHERS MINSTRELS 
WANT QUICK, a!! kinds usici Singer ,, Come- 

dians and Acrobatic a ‘ ‘Addres ss 11614 State 
St., Springfield, Mass 

AGENT WANTED 
ler. Wire all. 
25, Livermore 

ce A st knows h isiness. 
MAKSUMAN, Riverview Hotel, 407 

Helen Avenue, Detro Michigan 

weurs IKE To AVE a ly of lip weight for 
hy ~ 1 ‘ sis, one- 

, t necessary. DR. RK 
El izabet h, Pa. 

ha 
aVAR! Xo, Bor t 72, 

| doubling Soprano, Clarinet, atid other Saxes, 
A “RED HOT’ TRUMPET- Doub! e 
A “RED HOT” 
A* “poe PURenee- —To arranse 

Mamma’’, 

anything. 

These men to be en 

save your time and mine. 
orchestra famous. 
in the world. 

you without notice. 

WANTED 
A SAXOPHONE TEAM—Eb Alto, doubling Soprano, Clarinet, and other Saxes, or String. Bb Tenor, 

or String. 

TROMBONE—Double Cello or anything. 
and play anything from ‘“Hungafian Rhapsody’’ to 

pha 
A SOUSAPHONE—Doubic String Bass and PLAY both instruments with style and make ‘em like it’’, 
A “DRUMMER”—With everything that a real Drummer ought to have, including Tympani, 

waged for a lt-week contract, 

You must be able to read, 
Hotel engagement, with jots of work making records for the biggest recording company 

Send your photo, which I will return, if you're not engaged, and don’t misrepresent, for I will close 

C.R., Howard Theatre Bldg., Atlanta, Georgia 

“Red Hot 

with option for more. If you can’t “‘cut the stuff’* 
to execute, and to produce stuff that has made an 

Musicians, ¢ 
Will be obliged to do light work in 

A-1 Musicians Wanted at Once 
Cornets, Horns, Trombones, Clarinets (Boehm system only), Oboe, Bassoon, 
BBb Bass, Xylophone Soloist who can do Tympani. 

apable of doing SOLOS and STANDARD CONCERT WORK. 

age and give references in first letter. 

BOX D-230, care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Must be first-class 

automobile factory. State experience, 
Address 

TAB. SHOW MANAGERS 
D j how? , Will finance 

ne ’ ass chy ab man Ay siness man Xo 4 neel, and under- 
! every a f amusement isine HAVE FOR “Aloe high-class Lion Act, with male and fe- 

pa i rkers, or ¥ ork ie Address 
K. FRANK, care Boston Office The ‘Binpeard. 201 "ithe ‘Building. Boston, Ganeachuectts. 

WANTED QUICK 
Real Male Piano Player. Preference to one doing re- 
sponsible part. Also young Heavy Man doubling Band 
or Orchestra and Specialty Must be experienced. 
State lowest salary. JACK HIXON PLAYERS, Ad- 
vance, Mo., week September 22, 

Wanted, Team 
Quick. Open October 1. Change for week. Musical 

Act or Novelty prM@erred. Man, black in Acts, also 
Novelty Man. Wire quick. Pay your own. Cotton 

Storey, wire. ED BAXTER SHOWS, Tamaqua, Pa. 

WANTED—DANCE 
MUSICIANS 

Sax., doubling Blues, Clarinet and hot Trombone 
Tone essential. See advertisement last week’s Billboard, 
page 17. Wire COLLINS’ JAZZ BAND, Tampa, Fla. 

Wanted At Once 
Rep. People in all lines with Specialties, for Stan 
ley Stock Co. Equity Address ARTHUR SIMON- 

Maple Shade Hotel, 712 8. Second St., Clin- 
ton, Iowa 

WANTED Solo Cornetist 
FOR VICTOR’S CONCERT BAND. 

Join at Rocky Mount, nN. C., Sept. 29. Now playing 
Theatres and Fair South all winter. Wire JAMES 
F. VICTOR, N. V. A. Club, 229 West 46th St., 
New Yo City 

THELMA BOOTH’S 
AMERICAN BEAUTIES 

WANT red hot Jazz Clarinet and Alto Sax., doubie 
Musical Act m4 a Prefer men with wives for 
Chorus. CAN PLACE single Chorus_ Girls Wire 
a BOOTH Olympic Theatre, Newport News, 

WANTED 
For Wesselman’s Stock Co., people in all lines for 
permanent stock. Two bills a week. Rehearsals Cetober 
12. Open October 19 Prefer people doing Specia 

ties. State ace, height and lowest salary in first let 
ter. Addré L. B. WESSELMAN, El Campo, wer 
sept. 22; —- week Sept. 29; Columbus, wees 

ect. 6; all exas 

WANTED PEOPLE 
In all lins for King Stock Co. Those who wrote be 

wre write aga bs ig Music ans who double Stage 
Pay own wires. Join at 
Hardin, Ky. 

State salary, 74 
once L ERBERT KIDD, 
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Artistry ? Yes 

better biisiness 

~in terms of economics 
but frankly.chiefly and primarily 
concerned with the business end of 
the prefesssow: ardently advocating 

ractice ,and firmly 
committed to cleanliness as a busi- 

Published weekly at Cincimnati, O. Entered as second-class mail matter June 4, 1897, at Post Office, Cincinnati, under Act of March, 157% 
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STAGE GU 
Boycotts Damaging Business of Non-Union Man- 
agers—Fine Work of A. A. Recognized— 

70,000 Labor Men Pledge Support 

By “WESTCENT”’ *, retorting that Bourchier was a rich 

London, Sept. 20 (Special Cable to The ®™ateur and came dire from the ama- 
Rillboard).—The Stage Guild versus the teur Stage rom the Oxford Univer r 

Act ’ Association is still going on, with Dramatic Society te he regular stage. 
tration at Edinburgh against Mar- The whole thing is getting well tangled 

vith little if any effect. This UP, With the A. A king a big display 

transferred to Glasgow ‘9° the effect that Robert 
t week, with Martin Harvey adamant. “odfrey Tearle will have to join Equ 

d Scottish representative of the before they can play in America, as they 
Actors’ Association, is talking about the 2'e not members of the A. A., but Guild- 

tdlistie press” and that seems to be 
e line of the A. A. argument. It nce a n h 

wleced that Harvey does not like the Week between the V. A. F. and the Fed- 
egestion that show business is an in- ©'2! Council, the ohjective being the 

dustry, hence his objection to this term. clearing up of the Barrow 

But the public is getting absolutely con- Lugg, Roberts of the N. A. T. E. and 

d as to the merits or demerits of the Monte Bayly are traveling to Barrow 
situation. September 20 and wili hold a conference 

with Brennan there September 21. 

Loraine ar 

Gilbert Tlall declared a trade dispute 
against MacDonald and Young, the big- anne 

“ye ng managers here, with insist- By “CocKAIGNE” 
a standard contract London, Sept. 21 (Special Cable to The 

and 100 per cent Actors’ Association Ritthoard). — The Stage Guild-Actors’ 
hip. The V. A. F. has taken up acsociation dispute has again become the 

allenge, but Abert Voyce has been leading news item in most journals this 

ed that Hall had no right to add yuuK owing to the conti 

* tag about 100 per cent A, A.; Never* Hoveotts against Martin Harvey in Edin- 
theless the V. A. F. is taking no chances burch and Eva Moore at We wich The 
Julia Nelson and Fred Terry are roast- Guild announced that both b 

ing Arthur Bourchier about his slamming wbtediy he 

at rich amateurs coming into show busi- 

on their using 

uance of the 

oveotts are 

avy dam- 
e ha business of both 

the anti-union managers. The Guild is 
using every effort to blacken the Actors’ 
Association before the publie, but com- 

ment generally is favorable to the A. A. 
whose fine work in « nsing the prof 
sion is recognized everywhere. 

A bad case of stranding was that of 
Randall Stevens and Constance Drever'’s 
‘Ring Up t! Curtain” Company last 

week-end, leaving twenty girls penniless 

Bad Weather Cuts Attendance ana obliged to seek police protection. This 
-nised wbliec attention or he valua e 

—Outlook Favorable for en Ss cae ee ee 
Balance of Week impotence of the Guild to prevent bogus 

ineffective, but une 

ag has been done to 

Memphis Fair 
Opens in Rain 

Managers operating The Guild is try- 
ing to cajole the artists into supporting 

9 =. the organization, announcing that in the 
21.—-The Tri- . , : < 

future stranding will be impossible. as 

the Guild will pay the fares of stranded 

Se pt. I his, Tenn., 
Fair began its eight-day session 

, . ase t ‘ attendance of , hi . rday with an ittend . artists to their homes. This would put 
000. Heavy rains that made mud pud- , } ; 

( many of ¢? - Is ited thou a further premium on bogus management 
Any OF Ce FORGES ge nte ’ a and encourage rascals and blacklegs, ‘ farmers living he adjacen : to tn thew 4 ° r ving on ht “a ‘ne which apparentliv is the idea of the Asso- 

1 coming to Memphis fo thei ; i 
rt Y ’ a pris r elation of Touring Managers. since hogeus 

a Last ear 15,000 passed , J managers reduce the general level of sal- 
turnstiles on the first day. artes 

aries, 

i ( tock exposition, greatest Equity’s statement that all English 
‘ ‘ 1 of the fair) does not really actors, except members of the Actors’ 

until Monday, and that Association, must join the union before 
d to bring a banner crowd. playing the States is having an enormous 

r conditions today were favorable. effect here and the Guild is trying to per- 

promise of a continuation Of suade members that Equity recognizes 

her. @ Todavy’s attendance was the Guild. It also speciously pretends ad- 

in that of opening day, Equity. which is highly 
no running races and no free amusing, seeing that the whole object of 
The Johnny J. Jones Expo- the Guild is to squash the unionization of 
perating. as were the various the stage. The Guild, however, is stern- 

including the “games of skill”, Iy contesting the right of the Actors’ 
bstitute for the honest, but Association to carry out the wishes of its 

! (Continued on page 123) 

altho miration for 

rchandise wheels, 

LD-A. A. DISPUTE WIDENING 
ZIEGFELD BUYS PRODUC- 

TION TO GET PLAYERS 

THEREIN 

New York, Sept. 22.—A most un- 
usual story lies behind the bare an- 
nouncement given to the papers tod 

! Florenz Ziegfeld that he is taking 

over “Keep Kool” from E. K. Nadel 

This piece is playing at the Earl Car- 

roll Theater and ends its run there 
next Saturday after playing the sum- 
mer between that theater, the Globe 
and the Morosco. Ziegfeld wanted 
certain players in “Keep Kool” for his 

1923 edition of the “Follies”, which 

soon starts on tour, among them be- 

ing Johnny Dooley King 

When he came to negotiate for them 
he found they were tied up to Nadel 
In order to get them he offered to buy 

the show from Nadel. Negotiations to 

that end were entered into and Zieg- 

field came into possession of the piece. 
He will now close it September 27 and 

put it in storage, the players he wants 
being taken over for the touring “Fotl- 

lies”. This is believed to be the first 
instance on record where a manager 
wanting certain players bought .the 

show in order to get them. It is in 
line with Ziegfeld’s policy for years, 
being merely a further development of 
what he has done heretofore when h 
wanted a particular player. One in- 
stance of this was his engagement of 
Nervo and Knox, two English dancers 
whom he saw in the ill-fated “Pins 
and Needles”. He placed them und 

contract and paid them half salary for 

three months until he was ready to 
use them. 

Okla. State Fair 

Makes Good Start 

Attendance Tops Last Year’s 

Figures—Amusement Pro- 
gram Ace High 

and Charl 

Oklahoma City, Ok., Sept. 22.—The 
eighteenth annual Oklahoma State Fair 
got away to a good start here with cool, 

cloudy weather prevailing Saturday and 
Sunday, and the attendance topping last 

year’s figures with about 15,000 for each 
day. With Oklahor crop production 

this year totaling more than $400,000,000 
and with business looking up in every 

line, a record-breaking fair in every re- 

spect is anticipated. 

Total attendance usually runs around 
‘ 000. This year Secretary Ralph T. 
Hemphill expects 260,000. 

The fair has the largest live stock 
show ever staged in the Southwest outside 

BDY. SEASON’S 
FOURTH WEEK 
STARTS WITH 
POOR OUTLOOK 
Slump Blamed on Warm Weath- 

er—Many Shows Grace 

Cut-Rate Counter 

New York, Sept. 22.—From the healthy, 
propitious stride that ushered in the first 
two weeks of the theatrical season, busi- 

ness on Broadway last week hit a snag 

of disappointment and teok a hard tum- 

ble. Box-office men and ticket ageney 
managers ¢ ig the street say the outlook 

for the current week seeins to be just as 

gloomy. The ticket stackers looking 
around for an alibi decided to pick on. 
the comparatively warm weather of the 
past week as the cau for the slump in 
business. Of the new shows, “Rose Ma- 
rie” and “What Price G) ry” retained 

their lead in ticket demands, with Has- 

sard Short’s “Ritz Revue” joining them 
in the break of the Saturday night field: 

“The Mask and the Face” and “Thor- 

oughbreds wended their drooping way to 

the storehouse Saturday night, the first 

atter fourteen performances 

Gtacing the be ds over Joe Leblang’s 

cut-rate counters Saturday night were, 

including the two above named, strange 

bed fellows, “The Miracle” “Havoc”, 

“Schemers”, Easy Mark”, “The Were- 

wolf”, “No Other Girl’, “All God’s Chil- 
lun Got Wings” and “The Tantrum”. In 
hope of giving the p a new lease of 

life, the title The Tantrum” has been 

changed to “The Third Year” 

“ 

of the State Fair of Texas, there being 

more dairy cattle alone on exhibition than 

the total of all live stock ! yea 
Twenty-nine ntie iY nz fc 

the prize plum of t! fair ith lective 

county exhibits, while every county in 

the State is represented in ndividual 

showings 

In an amusement Vv t fair is ace 

high this year. Th fa iction is 

the “Winter Gard Revue”, aged by 

Ernie Your ‘ _ ie On t! dway 

are the We und there is an 

ul ually i g in nt 

of ti ¢ 1 | “Wy ‘ Garden 

Revue”, whi ‘ ned Sunday night, 

played to a aed ‘ in the Coli- 

seum T Wortl Shows also were 

well patro: d 

Fair officials ! n and concession- 
aires all look for banner week. 

Last Week’ tssue of The Billboard Contained 1.173 Classified Ads, Totaling 6,440 Lines, and 707 Display Ads, Totaling 22.109 Lines; 1,880 Ads, Occupying 28549 Lines in All 
The Edition of This Issue of The Billboard Is 78,435 Copies | 
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Burlesque Responds 
To Cry for New Faces 

Recruit Feminine Principals and Choristers Suf- 
ficiently Pleasing To Warrant Continuance— 

ii) t e the ex 1 

and M l ition, contr 

and M } ! in f 

both eit l 7 

field 

For t ! 1 ‘ 

so il zg to} I 

to warrant t it e in burlesq 

and this 1 especia plicable to tl 

fr ! prir : ’ ’ as it 

appli to their per lity t t nd 

ability. This has not 1 to the bur 

lesque talent and ability of ali t wT 

former ‘ Lily the comiques and 

ion 
’ 1 },! ty } » an it able atmosphere in 

t 1 it - other form of 
and the strat rs coming into 

« e 4) lisy tb fact on 

ean not un- 

| ! that thev did ir 
ly eal 7 th 

1 o é patron 

! 1 veral hows last 

season lt n in which reeog 
nized \ ‘ rod » YD ‘or? 

ers ha Dy red and failec register 
For the n t part their sp a 

over ina wy But with the el! natior 
of the old form of “ollo” ent iinn 
between the ret rnd WK t ] 

the demand r pnerfo1 rs to \ 
seenes at dt i} or, t ti ent . pl 

t n, t speciali in lan 
cal ] 11 ess ft ? ; f 

fix ntl t to Vv t prod Y 

im car? ig we Tr to a » 

th found wa ia Y b 

fail to mat id in 
Paty of bur ! zu cls into 

t es, and that with whi 
they are fu °. lowing wt 
wort yr of the « ’ in seenes al 
bits, at the same time sp»-cnlating on ho 

they ar f ng to mak their point 

\ H Bernard’s “Flanpnv 
Go 1 \ secs mbie Rurl 1a”? ? 

it Hur & § 125th s my 

ter l con 1 i r i 
for } prod i ‘ j I 5 

new 11 l n 1 hting 
but vily > in £ buy 

bits mad T t 

burlesc r ai I : 

tation ¥ ’ 

nr lelé é T ni ‘ r oubret 

of pep 1] ho was perfect! 
it h » her r 

Tt v t ‘ T n MeCon,. 

and ! Y ‘ ‘e -ap 
ing f 1 rt, 

VWellow hh Ia} l lv to 

un , but >not as ve 

b | t bur mosnhere in 

cor ri little fol did 

‘ ' a » by his fr 

q Y makeu] d 
n 

a ( } y ran more 

1 dv bur- 
i t ' ] n 1 

of ¢ i I n « me 

rocd introd ) 
ve ( Tt n AM tor 

~ 7 aie ’ 
' i : 

\ 

' ge 

€ 
; y 

< 1 
il ] as 

n i \ 1 } io 

qd *) er 1 

i r 7 

nl rl in en ¢ y 

¢ t ke-be! < t! 

tT ; u I 
i ! ] 

n é i f , , 

that 

: : ; 

‘ ; 

n y 

t t 

cet 

, . 

} 

i 
C a | , nt 

rom vaud d pr 

Look thrn ft H ! r ! 

Just the kind of a hotel yor want may 

listed. 

t W ces in burlesque’ went 
cer burlesque heeded it. 

3 of the ¢ Amusement Company 
Nine house nd how on the Columbia 

for burl , producing managers on 
nd independently in other than burlesque 

ISSUE HOUSE ORGAN 

Los les, Calif.. Sept. 20.—The 
Ww fheaters and associated com- 

peu are issuing a monthly paper for 

the members and employees of the or- 

ganization. The publication, known as 
Co-Ordination, has an edition of 2,200 

+ 

London, Sept. 21 (Special Cable to The 

Billboard).—Last Wednesday at the St. 

James Theater “The Nervous Wreck” was 
produced, It ji 1 crud but amusing 

farcical adventure piece and was accorded 

moderate reception Charlies Lawrence 

made a great success in the leading part, 

did Mary Dunean, 

principally re 

s, tho th 

and vigorous, 

BULL-FIGHT FILMS 
BARRED IN MAINE 

and these 

ponsible for 

acting 

two were 

show's suc- 

was efficient 

the 

thruout 

= 3angor, M« 1 . Sept 20.—County 

ney A W Weatherbee received 
Attor- 

tele- 

gram from Governor Baxter urging im- 

mediate actioa fainst the managt if 
any moving picture house who show: 

films depicting bull fights or any scenes 

showing cruelty to animals contrary to 

the laws of Mains As far as is known 
no such pictures are being sshown. 

HOST TO INSURANCE MEN 

Chicago, Sept. 20.—“Sport” Herrmann, 

manager of the Cort Theater, was host 

to forty life insurance field managers who 

met in Chicago this week andattended a 

performance of “Wages for Wives” in the 
Cort Theater. 

A SCENE FROM “WHAT PRICE GLORY” 

What Price Glory’’, now playing at the Plymouth Theater, New York, is the dramatic 
sensation of the year. This photo shows one of the most stirring scenes of the play, where 
Sergeant Quirt (William Boyd) is brought wounded to Captain Flagg (Louis Wolheim) in 
the dugout. 

NEW MANAGER AT MORGANTOWN 

Morgantown, W. 

ouncement has 

Va., Sept. 21.—An- 

been made by George 

proprietor of the Metropolitan 
Theater, of a change in the managerial 

department of the house. H. A. Sha 
a t who has been at the thea- 

t s it opened, in the capacity of 
t to t manager, has su eded 

t position made vacant by the with- 

! of Charles Hoskins, of New York. 

H relinquished his duties and 

‘ ter tine a trip to Europe during 

fing to announcements 

I } departure from this city. 

Mr. § vw, t young in years, has had 

1 ble experience in the manage- 

of theaters 

DUNCANS’ AUTO RECOVERED 

Sept 20.—When Policemen 

nd McLaughlin, ¢ the Fivads 

tion, “~-d on two men in an 

Me evening after the men 

dt p, the men were cap- 
! er ng cha Tt Luto- 

? | n which they were driving ate 
the Dp lig belonged to the 

D rs, p ing “Topsy and Eva” 
a ae 

STRICKEN ACTOR TO 

ENTER NEW FIELD 

Muskogee, Ok., Sept. 21.—Harry Pen- 
nett, actor, artiste and musician, is suf- 
fering a second phy ical hand ip in iup- 

proaching blindness, Years ago Ben- 
nett’s voice was stricken in his appear- 

ance at the opening of a theater in Bog- 

ton, Starting anew, he became a pianist 

and organist and has been playing in 

theaters since. Now the keys of t] in- 

strument are becoming blurred, but Ben- 

nett is not giving up. He is 

join a traveling minstrel and pre- 

card tricks with the assistance of 
his wife, who was once known to 

performers as Ollivette Martin. 

“PASSING SHOW” IN JAPANESE 

planning to 
show 

sent 
circus 

New York, Sept. 20.—‘“The Passing 

Show of 1924" Is being translated into 
Japanese and is to be prese nted at the 

Tmperial Theater, 
Japanese impresarios as a 
the new, modern spirit 

Tokyo, by a group of 

reflection of 

and dramatic 

literature of the Western world in a pur 

ly revue vein The Oriental production 
will be made under the direction of the 
Dongero, or gveat hereditary head of 
acting in Janan At least that’s what 

geent eny 

Imperial Bought 
By Frank Gazzolo 

Manager Takes Chicago The- 
ter Property as an 

Investment 

Chicage Sept. 20 Frank A. P. G 

zZOlo, one of the wealthiest theater 1 

gers in >» We » this week pur 

the | rial Theater on th We 

for $2 000 as an investment, The pr 
erty is at 2325 W Madi 1 Street 
Ca lo, ia ww givi his attent 

to the management of thé Studebak 

Theat of which he is 1 e and man 
rer, and \ i | king all 1 

with “Abie’s Irish Rose”, recently 
r on tl the Victoria Theat 

Caroline Kohl, of the 

North Sid 
to Mrs Orpheur 

Circuit, for $275,000. The Imperial 
be renamed The Vic. 

HAL ROACH’S STUDIO PLANS 

Los Angeles, Sept.; 20.—Work on a b 
exer and more expensive indoor stage th 

that destroved by fire early in July at 

Roach Studies in Culver 
been started under the supervision of Hal 

toach and Warren Doane, general mana 
ger of the Hal Roach Studio 

Coupled with the reconstruction 

Roach is also strengthening the per 
nel of his organization. Roy 

veteran director, turned to 

dios and will be with the unit mal 
of twWoereel comedies Fred G 

City 

has re 

? 4 rt Au tin . the ot . n 4 

c air tine staff 

I ne DeRue and Mar 

been added to the produ 
‘ r Ston Company 

with Jan Day ind N 

St¢ i “gags” J 
working with Fr 

i ind Sidn rT) 

i for domesti res 

Leo McCarey ntinues to direct ¢ . 

ley Chase in a series of single-rec! 

: while Robert McGowan. \ a 

“Our Gang”, has lined up two 1 
f Hal R h’s r 7 

Hal Roach himself is spending ; 

] » Ss] time he can find in devel 

i her feature story for Ré +! 

yy enificent st illion ghi ' \ a 

dden fame thru “King of Wild Hor 

ESTELLE WARD IN HAVANA 

mot pictur r.ctress of L An 

is here « a brief recreatior t Ss 

delighted with t ! t 1 t 
Ww , ’ nd +) T irl of 7 Antill 

ind is loud in her praise of Havan 
1 Cuba as nl » for tl making 

ims. She w : surprised to leat 

not more companies had ken adva 

of the superb lieht conditic and na 

ural scenery of Cube for such work 

“MUSIC BOX” IN QUAKER CITY 

Berlin’ 
opened 

Forres 

New York, Sept. 20.—Irving 
third annual “Music Box Revue” 

this week in Philade!phia at the 

Theater. The revue, headed by Floren 

Moore, Jehnny Burk Charl Purcell 

Joseph Santley and Ivy Sawyer, is sched 
uled to play a four weeks’ engagemen 

there. 

OFFER $100 FOR NAME 

Chicago, Sept. 20.—The management © 

‘Karly to Bed", in the La Salle Theat 

ill pay $100 to the person evolving 

better name for the play It is said th 
owners think the pr nt title suggests th 

which 
rone 

bedroom farce, indignantl 

claim is all wv 

FENDER SIGNS DOTTED LINE 

New Yorl Sent. 20 Harry Fender 

who is apr “Kid Boots” at t! 

Selwyn Theater, attached his signa- 

ture to a whereby he will 

they 

iring in 

has 
contract 

pear with the Ziegfeld management f 

the next three years Fender appear 
$ 1 seasons back in a r€vival of “F! 

rodera” and subsequentiv wa seen fi 

rhe Lady in Ermine” and “Adrienne”. 

CLIFFORD SMITH, DIRECTOR, IL 

Los Angeles, Sept. 20.—Clifford Smit 

Unis il director of the last ten J 

Hoxie Westerns, and who directed n 

than forty popular Bill Hart Westei 

is seriously i at Lone Pine, Calif., wh 

he has been on location with his Ja 

Hoxie unit He is suffering from an ti 

testinal trouble 

ee LS LAT SST <t3 eee ere ERO 
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Nellie Revell Entertained by 
Professional Woman’s League 

Renowned Professional Women Attend Luncheon 
at Hotel Empire in Honor of “Miracle Lady” 

—Nellie Revell Herself Beams on All 

iW YORK, Sept. 19.—Beauty, 

N zreeted Nellie Revell when she 

was given in her honor yest 

met at the door by Mrs. W. H. 

Sadie MacDonald and escorted to 
i vell’ 

eloquent. 

Surrounded by a bevy of distinguished 
women, Mi Revell beamed on all and 

ifted greetings. Among those seated 
her table wer Amelia Bingham, Ada 

Zoe Beckley and Rita Weiman 

(of The Woman Pays Club), Mrs, Sime 

rman and Mr Ben 

troduced the speakers. 

Speakers paving tribute to Nellie Re- 
ell and expressing gratitude for her re- 

very were Amelia Bingham, Ada Pat- 
terson, Edyth Totten, Mildred Holland, 

Rita Weiman, Mrs. Sime Silverman, Mrs. 
Millie Thorn, Mrs. Clare neobson and 

Hendricks, who 

nee J 

Mrs. Mary Gibbs Spooner, mother of Cecit 

Sr: wr. When Miss Revell, a symphony 

new tone of brown, wearing or- 

hid ind looking remarkably radiant. 

to speal vas given such an ova- 

at a lump in her throat and it 
e minute before she got it un- 

r control. She expressed gratitude for 
r us recovery and for the 

Pr. W. L. friends who had helped 
r by loyal encouragement. 
Among those present were Mrs. Ben 

H iN Susanr Wenford, Amelia 

Bingham, Mrs. W. H. Donaldson, Mrs. 
Mary Gibbs Spooner, Zoe Beckley, Rita 
Weyman, Mrs. F. Thompson, Mrs. Rob- 

Ringling, Daisy Humphry, Blanche 
Camp, Jessie Roudinot, Louise Muldener, 

Mrs. Owen Kildare, Fdyth Totten, 
;. Mre T. W 

Raymond, Mrs. N 

Flor- 

Tanson, Mrs. N. 

Haydon, Mrs. F. 
1 ’ \Virs T Bosworth, Crace A. 

Strasburger, Mrs. Z. Strasburgeer. Mrs 
John Ebbets, Ernestine F. Stewart. 

Q i Turner, Mrs. George Hurst, 

Adah J. Shartie, K. FE. Wilson, Mrs. C. L. 

Hagen, Mrs. W. H. Sweet, Mrs. FE. H 

Price, Mrs. FE. P. Matthiessen, Bertha L 
Colburn, Lucretia Jones McAnnev, Fran- 

‘ Wricht Clinton, Laura Sedgewick Col- 
ins, Mrs. Wm. Wilovd. Harry Leichton, 

Clarence Jacobson, Anna Schultz. 
Frances Brooke, Mrs. J. V. Trelans, Mabel 
FE. Monahan, Mrs. Wm. Valet. Mrs. S. J 
Ritchie Mrs. CG. Taylor, Mrs. A. F 
Waltz, Mrs. G. PF. Miller. Mrs. W. H. Hut- 
ton, Mrs. Freeman Hulse, Mrs. C. J. Din- 

Mrs. Christine Whyte, Mrs. Goreon 
Whyte and Fltta Miller Lenz. 

Oy of the humorous features of the 

} n was a enlored bell hop pacing 
ot i « Re Yet tT h re ae neratula- 

telercram from Wells Hawks 

LONDON SEES “FATA MORGANA” 

AND “MORALS” 

ndon, Sept. 21. (Sn 
hboard).—On Mond 

ductions of “Fata 

en at the Ambsr 
set : 

well re ceived 

ial Cable to The 

of last week two 

Morgana” were 

sadors Theater and 
providing an excellent 

ortunity for the young American 
Tom Douglas, to renew a pleasing 

et with West Fnd audtencs Doue- 

iguin proved his excellence, as he did 

“Merton of the Movies”, and 
: highly plensing. Ton Swin- 

erly in 
work 1 

tnd Jeanne de Casalis also provided 
hi atisfactory studies 

\lso on Monday at the Little Theater 

! by Jules Eckert Goodman, was 
Tt is a slirht piece and was 

isiastically received, altho Edna 

did well in an unu il rele for her 

‘erbert Marshall and Charles France 

tributed finished studies as the father 
lover 

Owing to the present hoom, which 

Promises to continue, several pieces re- 

tly produced here may run beyond 
r deserts “Morals” is one such 

EDWARDES TO MAKE SEVERAL 

PRODUCTIONS IN AMERICA 

ondon, Sept. 21 €Special Cable to The 

lboard ).—-F lix Mdwarde elever mu- 

! omedy producer, ails today for 
w York to undertake the produ tion ot 

eral pieces, including one with the 
ire s, starring under the management 

Alex Aarons, 

talent, 

entered the 

rday by the Profess 

Donaldson, in 

the 

wish she was greeted silently and not effusively, but that silence was 

flowers » fas 

Hotel 
hion and sunny 
Empire, where a 

onal Woman's 

charge of 

honor. In 

Weather 

luncheon 
League. She 

arrangements, 

deference to 
and 

seat of Miss 

Philly Musicians Come 
To Terms With Managers 

Philadelphia, Sept. 20.—Thomas M. 
Love, president of the Theatrical Mana- 
gers’ Association, informed The Billboard 

representative that a satisfactory agree- 

ment had been reached this week between 

his association and the Musicians’ Union 

regarding the wage scale for the coming 

season Both parties concerned have 
agreed not to divulge to the public in 

print the terms of their agreement, he 
said. 

FORMEP. POLITICIAN 
HEADS MOVIE FIRM 

Detroit, Sept. 
prominent in 

18.—Joseph A. Walsh, 
the political affairs in De- 

troit and at one time a member of the 
board of aldermen, was elected general 
manager of the Detroit Motion Picture 
Corporation at a meeting of the stock- 
holders held yesterday. 

A. TP. Ternes, vice-president, succeeded 
Frank L. Talbot, who resigned as presi- 
dent last week. At present the corpora- 

tion is having a little financial difficulty 

and its numerous creditors are crowding 

about 4d inding an immediate settle- 

ment Walsh, who has been identified 

with the corporation from its start, was 

very active in the business affairs of 

“Mary”, the first picture made by the 

company Tt is the plan of the company 

to start making a number of one and 
two-reel pictures until it is able to make 
larger ones 

Directors have instructed Howard HH. 
Colby to proceed with his original idea 
of executing a trust mortgcage on the 

studio and equipment, thereby raising 

enough r adv h to save the company 

from being taken over by receivership. 

“THE FOOL” LOOKS LIKE 

BOX-OFFICE SUCCESS 

21 (Special Cable to The 

Billboard) Channing Pollock’s “The 

which was staged at the Apollo 

London, Sept 

Fool”, 
Thursday has already created wide- 

spread discussion This type of senti- 

mental religiosity is always sure of theat- 

rical su ss and will probably attract 
] " as strongly as in the States, espe- 

cially owing to Henry Ainley’s remark- 

ible per ance as the parson 
Frank Corzon and Ainley are respon- 

sible for the production and there is an 

cast with excellent acting thru- 

out, the work of Fdmund Willard, Sara 

Sothern and Olga Lindo being especially 
rood. Pollock is engaged in justifying 

the pilav in the controversy that has 

quickly ar n, and this promises well for 

the box-office. 

“CHAUVE-SOURIS” RETURNING 

New 

to bring 

York, Sept. 20.—Morris Gest plans 
Nikita Balieff and his “Chauve- 

Souris” back to this country about Christ- 

mastime. New numbers gleaned from the 

storehouse of Russian legend, songs and 

dances, interspersed with choice bits 

pick up from other languages and lit- 

eratures are promised by Balieff’s sroup 
of players “Chauve-Souris” has a new 

stage manager in Sanine, who has pro- 

operas and baliets at the 
Theater, Moscow Other 

players include Mmes Deykarhhnova, 

Karabanova, Fechner, Birse, Ershova 

and Dalmatoff The new edition of 

“Chauve-Souris” is about to open in 
Paris, where it will remain for. six weeks. 

duced counties 

Great St 

It will be seen for a like period in Lon- 

don, when the troupe will leave for New 
York. 

BROADWAY ASSN. 

Endorses New York Tercentenary 

New York, Sept. 20.—In a- resolution 
adopted this week, the Broadway Asso- 
ciation went on record as the first civic 

body to endorse the proposed celebration 
here in 1926 for the three-hundredth an- 

niversary of the founding of New York 
City. The Broadway Association has as 

its members many theatrical managers 

and others whose places of business are 

located on the main stem. 
J. E. Gratke, who has been a prime 

mover for the proposed celebration, whith 
would also include the hundredth an- 

niversary of the establishing or the Erie 

Canaf, is managing director of the 

sociation. Many promtfnen» business men 
and heads of several big theatrical enter- 

prises have pledged their support to the 

movement, which will enlist national as 
well as civic support. 

M. P. PROMOTER 
“LODGED IN JAIL 

as- 

Cumberland, Md., Sept. 20.—Arrested 
on bench warrants, charging him with 
obtaining money under false pretense and 
embezzlement, James W. Martin, former 
railroad telegrapher and agent, who 
later was president of the United States 

Moving Picture Corporation, which pro- 
duced “Determination”, was brought from 

Harrisburg, Pa., and lodged in jail. 

After leaving Cumberland Martin lived 

at Astoria, Long Island, but later left 
there. The two indictments were found 
against Martin at the October term of 

court, 1923. He was not located by the 
authorities until recently at Harrisburg. 
He waived extradition. 

Adam A. Comp. of this city, accused 
Martin of obtaining $2,500 from him to 
be used in reorganizing a corporation, 
but it is alleged Martin diverted the 
money to make a payment on a home at 
Astoria. Martin, as a salesman, was 
active in the promotion and sale of stock 
in the United States Moving Picture Cor- 
poration, organized in 1921, and nearly 
2.900 people, mostly of moderate means, 
were stockholders. 

SISTINE SINGERS ARRIVE 

New York, Sept. 21.—Seven Sistine 
Choir singers from Sistine Chapel, Rome, 
in charge of Eugenio Trioni, arrived here 
vesterday on the Lloyd Sabaudo liner 
Conte Verdi for a thirty weeks’ tour of 
the United States. They will sing their 
first concert at Providence, R. I, Sep- 
tember 22. 

Aboard the same ship were Rosina 
Galli, premier danseuse of the Metropoli- 
tan Opera Company, and Giuseppi Bam- 
boschek, one of the conductors of the 
Metropolitan Opera. 

BILLIE BURKE SHOW SET 
cal 

New York, Sept. 20.—Billie Burke, who 
is to be starred in “Annabelle”, a new 
comedy with music, with score, lyrics and 

book by Clare Kummer, will open in 

Baltimore next Monday night. After 
three weeks on the road, the production 
will be brought to New York, Ernest 

Truex will be featured with Miss Burke. 
Others in the cast are: Marion Green, 
May Vokes, Bobby Watson, Spencer Char- 

ters, Edward Allen, Frank Kingdon, Phy! 

lis Cleveland, Mary Lawler, Marjorie 

Peterson, Frank Byam, Jack Whiting, 
Alexander Gray, Easter and Hazleton and 
a standard-sized chorus. 

HACKETT WILL BRING BACK 
GENIER, NOTED FRENCH ACTOR 

New York, Sept. 21—James K. Hackett 
sailed yesterday with Mrs. Hackett n 
the White Star liner Homeric for Paris, 
where he will arrange for a trip to this 

country of Firmin Genier, French actor, 

who is being sent here by France. Mr. 

Hackett is to escort the noted French 

artiste to these shores at the request of 

the State Department. t is the first 

time that the federal government has 

participated officially in such a recorni- 
tion. 

RISE OF ALICE MOFFAT 

New York, Sept. 20.—Alice Moffat, who 
plays an important role in addition to 

undersiudying Fay Bainter in “The 

Dream Girl”’,, will plav the title role in 

the special company of the Victor Her- 

bert operetta which the Shuberts are or- 
ganizing to present on tour. William 
O'Neal. understudy for Walter Woolf's 

role, will play opposite Miss Moffat. The 
other members of the company wil! be 
composed of the current “Dream Girl” 
understudies. 

Reported Sale 
of L. T. V. Bunk 

Gulliver Says 

ee 

London, S: pt. 20 (Special Cable to The 

Billboard).—Charles Gulliver now em- 

phatically contradicts a itement re- 
cently carried in « New Y th trical 

publication that Shubert are buying 

the IL. T. V t NI tVing 

that ther never } i truth as 
to the Shuberts bickering for the pur- 

chase of his tour 

When the tatement as first n the 
Variety Artistes’ Federation official 

‘ led and took no n e, b the rumor 

became so persis t on Actors’ Mile that 

The Performer this week lifted giving 

its origin and slammir it. despite the 
fact that G r lestepped repeated 
phone calls from the editor of The Per- 
former. 

The Performer’s comment was that. 
seeing that the Shuberts had 
vauedville in America when trying to 
fight Mr. Albee, it was highly improbable 

that they could r vaudeville in ng- 
land when their fiasco was remembered 
of leaving the key of the Waldorf Thea- 

ter in the gu r and jumping back home 
Naturally British performer re wWwor- 
ried, or at 1 t that section holding vel- 
lum contracts extending over a period of 
years with Mr. Gulliver, be 

of the tour would itically cancel 

these Contracts within six months. Apart 

from all this, the fact that Sir Oswald 

Stoll is a debenture holder, it was foolish 

to assume that this sphinx of vaudeville 
would allow foreigners to come in and 
pick plum houses and his opposition. 

SUN’S NEW BAND BOX 
BEAUTIFUL AND MODERN 

iuse the sale 
auton 

The New Sun Rand Box Theater at 
Springfield, O.. has been extensively re- 
modeled. Many artistic and unique ef- 
fects have been achieved in the redecora- 
tion of the lobby and main entrance. The 
walls of the entrance are wainscoted with 
Caen stone, ounted by mahogany 
aps. eg and dart molds, wiped out in 

surn 

old gold, enrich the wainscoting caps and 
the same designs cross above the main 
entrance doors, of hich t) are four 

The dominant colors of the interior are 
brown, tan and cream Stenciled friezes 
enrich the main walls and the spandrels 
of the proscenium arch are stenciled over 

tapestry designs Metal columns, under 
the balcony. are covered with silk velour 

of a golden hue, and the draperies are of 
the same silk velour. 

The picture machine booth has been 
enlarged to care of an additional 

machine and a lighting effect thru- 

out the entire theater has been installed. 

A new switchboard has also teen in- 
stalled backstage. 

“POMPADOUR” CAST COMPLETE 

ee 
take 

new 

New York, Sept. 20.—Charles Dilling- 

ham and Martin Beck have a complete 

cast for “Madame Pompadour” re- 

hearsals of which will commer shortly 
under the direction of Fred G. Latham 

In addition to Hope Ham; : ho has 

the title role. the companv i ludes John 

Quinlan, Wanda I n, Eva Clark, Florenz 

Ames, Frederick Lewi t r Figman, 

Louis Harrison, Mhdgar Kent, Henry Vin- 
cent, Pauline Miller, Janet Stone, Ger- 

trude McDonald, Margot Greville, Eileen 

Seymour, Elaine Pal r. Irma _ Irving, 

Frank Snyder and a chorus of thirty-six. 
Leo Fall, who wrot The Dollar Prin- 
cess” operett Phase Siege : 4 Claas 

Kummer adapted ds lyric 

from the or t ff Rud h Schanzer 

and Ernest W } ’ red will 

tag t! ‘ ‘ * Radin will 

MARIE CALLAHAN GLORIFIED 

New York Sept —N\ Calla- 

han is another u i who has 

won her spurs \ 1 d for her ef-. 
forts in “Kid B ae a / f / 

has arranged I ! / 

his manas nt t next thre ears™ 
For severa! ‘ M Call in has 

been Harland D a rtner. 

RETURNS TO “SCANDALS” 

V Ye Sept J Hudson 

has resumed dont role in 
“George White’s S Is” at the Apollo 
Theater, after i b ibsen Miss 
Hudson was forced to leave the cast on 

account of illness. 
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PREVAILING PRICES 
REMAIN IN CHICAGO 

Cut Made at Auditorium and Studebaker Not 
Followed by Other Loop Theaters 

HICAGO, Sept. 20.—When “Blossom Time” opened in the Auditorium at a 
$1.50 top and when Frank A. P. Gazzolo cut “Abie’s Irish Rose” to a $2 top 
in the Studebaker at the height of that play’s vast success it looked like other 

theater managers might follow suit. It doesn’t look so much that Way now. There 
is little likelihood that other playhouses 
on the 

tariffs. 
John J. Garrity, Chicago representa- 

tive of the Shuberts, has pointed out 

that “Blossom Time”, a Shubert show, 
is enabled to charge but $1.50 at the 
Auditorium only because of the great 
capacity of the house—about 4,000 

Lou Houseman, Chicago repr 
of A. H. iVYoods, believes any deer . 

in prices at this time is out of the ques- 
tion, but also denied any plans to 
crease admission prices. Mr. Houseman 
Tecalled. that increased = salaries 
been given both musicians and 
hands recently and that advertising costs 

have increased. 
Walter S. Duggan, representing 1} 

Harris interests here, is quoted ; 
his theater, the Harris, will find it ne 
sary to hold to its present schedule fp 

B. Isaacs, manager of the Olympic Thea- 
ter, said salary increases made to mu- 

Sicians recently will cost his theater 
nearly $4,000 additional on the season. 

He thinks there is no likelihood of lower 
prices for seats. 

Mort Singer, of the 
regarded as one of 
on vaudeville in 

Cireuit, 

authorities 

the country, is said to 

be of the opinicn that seat will 
be neither raised nor lowered, Oneratine 

costs, he said, are advancing all the tims 
in vaudeville houses, 

Orpheum 

the hest 

MATRIMONIAL BURLESQUERS 

New York, Sept. 20.—Art Moeller, the 
progressive manager of the Star and Gar- 
ter Theater, Chicago, ever ready to take 
advantage of all opportunities to attract 
the attention of playgoers to the theater 
in the interest of “Columbia Purlesque” 
Was responsible for a real weddixg upon 

the stage of that house between Al Stern. 

Hebrew comique, and Marie Greene, both 
of the “Hollywood Follies” Company. 
Judge Joseph Schulman officiated. Julia 
Belmont acted as bridesmaid and Leo A. 
Weisskopf as best man. After the wed- 

ding a dinner was tendered all members 

of the company by Leo A. Weisskopf, the 

theatrical lawver of and this 

was followed by a banquet at the Rain- 
bow Gardens, where the wedding was 
broadcasted over WQJ, the Calumet Bak- 
ing Powder Company’s broadcasting sta- 
tion. Art made a handbook on the 

outcome by offering ten to one that there 

would be an Al Stern, Jr., comique for 

“Columbia Burlesque”. 

Chicago, 

PERFORMER NOT ON PROGRAM 
CAUSES EXCITEMENT 

aNew York, Sept. 21.—A patron at a 
Inee performance Saturday of “Rose 

arie’ at the Imperial Theater, who wa 
identified a Ward S. Hammacher, of 
Boston, create ‘ iderabl excitement 

when he jumped from a left boy to 
the stage during one of Pearl Regav’s 
dances in the third act and began enter- 
taining the audience with an in promptu 
NE 

Edward Dolan, electri pulled the 
man into the wings and went to call Ed- 
ward Long, house manager. As he did so 
the man slipped out of the theater and 
Into a taxi, fleeing He ventured no ex- 
planation for his untimely action, and a 
woman companion, following her escort’s 
departure, refused to give her name. 

THEATER MANAGER RESIGNS 

Fairmont, W. Va., Sept. 21.—S. H 
Diemer, manager of the Fairm« Thea- 
ter, has tendered his resignation to the 
board of director and his resignation 
will take effect a 00 as the. board 

finds a man to take | place 
Mr. Diemer hi: been in « e of the 

theater for more than a yea Keith 
vaudeville was introduced to local thea- 

ter patron unde t regime of Mr. 

Diemer, a feature w h has } n popu- 

lar and a great drawing card Whether 

there will be any lang in the p Vv 

of the theater when a new manager i 

appointed is not known. 

in the 

other hand, managers claim they have no intention of raising the present 
Loop will cut prevailing prices and, 

ORGANIST MYSTERIOUSLY HURT 

New York, Sept. 21.—George Brock, 
chief organist in “The Miracle” at the 

Century Theater, was found at Ocean 
Parkway and Avenue U, Coney Island, 
a yesterday morning severely injured 

and unconscious. He was taken by a 
taxicab driver to Coney Island Hospital, 

‘ 

Where, after regaining consciousness, he 

declared he did not know how he had 
met with injury. 

An examination by hospital physicians 
revealed a broken rib, cuts and lacera- 
tions about the face and head and other 
evere ¢ r and internal injuries. Brock’'s 

condition was described as critical. 

Prock is a graduate of the University 
of Manchester and was engaged for “The 

Miracle” by Morris Gest when he was 

chief organist ut Covent Garden, London, 

IRENE CASTLE SUES 

FORMER HUSBAND 

New York, Sept. 21.—Iren Castle, 

now Mrs. Frederick A. McLaughlin, has 
brought suit against here former hus- 
band, Robert E. Treman. in Supreme 
Court here, subsequently causing his ar- 
rest in Ithaca, N. Y., his home, on charges 

of having converted securities belonging 
to her to the extent of $40,000. An- 

nouncement was made in Ithaca by the 

Tremans that the suit would be con- 
tested and explanation was given that 
money obtained from the sale of secur- 

ities had been invested in Cayuga Pie- 

tures Corporation, which exploited the 

dancer in a series ‘of screen productions 

when she was Mrs. Treman. 

When arrested in Ithaca on a civil! ar- 
rest warrant, obtained by Miss Castle 

from Justice Aaron J. Levy here, Tre- 
man Sprovided $40,000 bail, pending the 
outcome of the litigation. 

In papers filed here, there is included 
a photostat copy of a receipt given by 

Treman to his wife, acknowledging she 

has turned over the securities to him, 
but it is also said that the money repre- 
sented in these securities, along with 
$70,000 of his own, was invested in the 
Cayuga picture product, which was a 
failure. 

Disclosure is made in the papers 
that Mrs. McLaughlin is the plaintiff in 
another action begun in Ithaca against 
young Treman and his father, Robert H. 
Treman, a banker of that city, in which 
she seeks to set aside the conveyance by 
her former husband to his father of the 
house in Ithaca in which she lived as 
Mrs. Treman. Her contention is that the 

on file 

Davis’ Dance Band, which closed Reno-by-the-Lake, 0., and is now playing Colonial 
Hall, Toledo. 

INSURANCE MAN ENTERS 

° THEATRICAL PROFESSION 
omnes 

Lansing, Mich., Sept. 
Harris, secretary of a local insurance 

company and who has ayppeared many 
times before Lansing audiences as a ma- 
gician, is organizing a company of six 

persons and will leave soon for a tour. 

He will appear as “Zimmerman, the Great 
American Delusionist'¥ Mr. Harris has 
special stage settings, paraphernalia, cos- 

20.—Walter Z. 

tumes and all necessary equipment for a 

road show ordered. Two advance men 
are working up an _ itinerary. Before 

leaving he will stage his performance 
locally’ and for the boys at the State 

industrial school. Mr. Harris will give 
up his connection with the insurance com- 

pany and devote his time to the show 
business. 

NOBLESVILLE (IND.) THEATER 

TAKEN OVER BY THOMPSONS 

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 18.—L. Maurice 
and A, Lloyd Thompson, probably two of 

the youngest theater owners in the State, 

have taken over the American Theater, 

Noblesville, Ind., and are re decorating the 

place, and otherwise remodeling it, with 

a view to reopening it soon with motion 

pictures. R. E. Thompson, who has been 

secretary and treasurer of the company, 

will continue in the position as manager. 

GETS LETTER BY WORLD FLYER 

Chicago, Sept. 20.—Roland Young, play- 
ing in “The Beggar on Horseback” at the 

Adelphi Theater, received a letter from 

! brother, an army officer stationed in 

‘aleutta, India, which was brought to 

1 by Lieut. Lowell H. Smith, command- 

world flyers, who were in Chicago 

eek It is claimed the letter is 

haps the first to be carried half way 
around the world by the world flyer: 

! 
Cal 

hin 
l 

t 

per 

conveyance was solely for the purpose of 

preventing her collecting a money judg- 
ment should she be successful in her 
action, 

MACK BACK TO LANSING 

Lansing, Mich., Sept. 19.—Roger Mack, 
former manager of the old Regent Thea- 

ter here, destroyed by fire some time ago, 

has returned to Lansing to assume the 

management of the Colonial, having been 

wppointed by W. S. Butterfield, owner of 

the Colonial and Strand theaters. 

Following the Regent fire Mr. Mack 

went to Saginaw and later became asso- 

ciated with the Famous Players and was 
located in New York City until coming to 

Lansing as Colonial Theater manager. 

“NANETTE” ACTORS WRITE 

NEW PATRIOTIC SONG 

Chicago, Sept. 20.—Jack Barker, bari- 
tone lead in “No, No, Nanette”, at the 
Harris Theater, and other members of 

the cast have found a new patriotic song, 

“America, Our Own, Our All”, which was 

featured as part of the afternoon's De- 

fense Day celebration in Lincoln Park. 
The music was written by Joe Hahn and 
the words by J. B. Strauss. 

NEW M. P. THEATER 

To Be Built in Woodside, L. 1, N. Y. 

New York, Sept. 21.—A theater with 
a seating capacity of fifteen hundred, to 

be devoted to moving pictures, will be 
built by the United Triangie .Corporation 

at Woodside, L. I., at the intersection of 

toosevelt and Woodside avenues, between 

Fifty-ninth and Sixtieth streets. The 

architect is Eugene DeRose, of New York. 

Work on the building will commence in 

a few Gays. 

Cleveland, 0., Gets 
“Miracle” for Holidays 

Great Spectacle To Be Shown 
for Three Weeks—Norman- 

Bel Geddes To Direct 

Cleveland, O., 
firmation of 

plan to 

forthcoming 

the great 
New 

Sept. 21.—Definite con- 
many rumors concerning a 

“The Miracle’ to Ohio i 

in an official statement that 
spectacle will be brought from 

York intact for exhibition at Cleve- 

move 

land’ Public Auditorium for three 
weeks commencing December 22. An im- 
mense sum of money is involved in th: 
undertaking. 

Norman-Bel Geddes, who designed that 
production, and who has since become art 
director for Famous Players, will sus- 
pend his motion picture activities to take 
charge of the Cleveland production. Mr 
Geddes wil! visit Cleveland within a few 
days to make a final survey of local con- 
ditions before launching upon his great 
task. Morris Gest, of Comstock & Gest. 
under whose personal supervision. the 
New York production was made, will also 

visit Cleveland with Mr. Geddes. 

Special excursions will be arranged cov- 

ering wide territory as was the 

during the visit of the Metropolitan Op- 

era Company last spring. 

An active campaign is 

ized thruout the State 
committees made up of local art and 

music lovers charge of organization 

work in each city. A lecture bureau will 

be established to supply competent speak- 

explain the significance and the 

beauty of “The Miracle”, 

case 

being organ- 

with active sub- 

eT! to 

MORTAN AND RUDDER MOVE 

New York, Sept. 20—Nat Mortan, a 
former artiste in burlesque, musical com- 

edy and vaudeville, who has been filling 
in with a singing specialty to strengthen 

shows at the Columbia Theater, and who 

started operating artistes’ rep- 

resentative, with offices in the Columbia 
Theater Building some two years ago 
has secured an office in the 
directly opposite the 

in the Mintature F! Building at the 

af Forty-seventh t, Sev- 

enth avenue and Broadway, where he will 

carry on his business as heretofore. 

Harry Rudder, another artistes’ rep- 

resentative. who has operated from an of- 

fice in the Columbia Theater Building, 

has secured an office in Room 616, Gaiety 
Theater Building, Forty-sixth street afd 
Broadway. where he will specialize in 

representing artistes in burlesque, vaude- 
ville and cabarets. 

building 

Columbia Theater 
tiron 

intersection stree 

NEW PIANO-PLAYING RECORD 

SET BY HARRY A. BALLIET 

Richmond, Va., Sept., 21—Playing a 

piano fifty-three hours without stopping, 

accomplished by Harry A. Balliet, an ex- 

service man who has just completed a 

transcontinental hike at Woodstock, Va., 

near here, sets a new record for ivory- 

tickling without a moment’s intermission 

The previous record of fifty-two hour 

was held by M. Bernstein, of New York. 

LOOKING FOR HUSBAND'S WILL 

New York, Sept. 21.—The widow of 
Raymond Crane, actor, killed by light- 

ning September 5 on the golf links at 
Jackson Heights, N. Y., obtained a court 

order yesterday permitting her to open a 

safety deposit box in the Jackson Height 
branch of the Corn Exchange Bank to 
see if it contains her husband's will. 

MRS. HARRY V. WINSLOW 
RETURNS FROM VACATION 

Chicago, Sept. 20.—They will come back 
to light once in awhile Mrs. Harry V 

Winslow, known for years on the stage 

as Kitty Kirk and who was a leading 

woman in her own and various Eastern 

stock cOmpanies, is back from a vaca- 

tion in the East. For several years Mrs. 
Winslow has been profitably engaged in 

business pursuits in Chicago 

NOBILITY VISITS STUDIO 

New York, 

Mountbatten, 

Wale and 

entertained 

and Edwin 

Sept. 20.—Lord and Lady 
relatives of the Prince off 

members of his party wer? 
yesterday by Max Fleisch’: 

Miles Fadman at their “Wo 
Studios. ‘ Seal-Out-of-the-Inkwell 
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“Roxy ’s Radio Gang”’ Plays 
Theatrical Engagement 

Gives Regular Show at Globe Theater, Atlantic 
City, This W_ ek, Charging $2 Top 

. Admission 

TLANTIC CIPY, N. J., Sept. 22.—At imi ’ rices running to $2 top S. L. 

A tothafel and the radio performers from the Cay Theater, New York, are giv- 
three performances at the Globe Theater thi eck T) is the first time 

Roxy and His Gang”, as the troupe is called, } given a public performance 
ror he Capitol, which is 1 advertised being a benefit for the fund for 

iw radio re ing appa for war veter ] pitals, The show is going 
obe a ieht theatrical attraction in con petition with.the other thea- 

t cit It will play Wednesday and Thursday night and matinee on 

for being the 

raquio entlerlaine- 

\ is given oredit 

yopular provider otf 

in the East With his “Radio 

i g" he gave a series Of pertormances 

on in a number of places for the 

of the fund for invalid soldiers 

c<nown as “Roxy’s Fund”. More 

000 ha been ‘ ad for the 

i Lini VN ad ‘ yePlOrir 

ve been « h r vee 

\ ntic, ¢ wily b 

wrth reat e if 

( i di raigi trac- 

1 I p that the 

1 “b 1 

d uct ol 

‘ the 

i ring 

if h i b > 

lH ‘ ! ente the 1] S 

t t raction. 

‘ kh iti I 

’ l W hi t . « 4 

: j I i cabaret 

t adance or- 

i fully begun concer 

t ill take him to Europe in 

M \ ng most of the country’s 

R nd H Gang” will also enter- 

t } Colden Jubilee Con- 

venti t National Wholesale Drug- 
g A i 

T npany consists of forty-five 
Ys them distinguished indi- 

is vocalists and instrumentalists, 

! well-kn n phor raph 

inger, William Robyn. They will 

mnied by the -Capitol studio or- 

under the direction of David 

ndoza. 

w York, Sept. 22.—Th Billboard 

the information from S. L. Roth- 

nager of the Capitol Theater and 

! iz radio far ‘Roxy”, that 

the A ic City performances of his 
! t the Glol Theater thi 

\ ered into in a splrit of ad- 

_ rt of “lark”. He said that 

I t nee ire being adver- 

( ! regular tl trical attraction 

I T were realized over exwpens 

lbe added to th Idiers’ fund 

1 that the engagement micht 

considered in the light of an ex- 
nt. 

MUSIC FOR “THE SHEIK” 

N Yor! 20.- The Sheik”, 

: lapted for th reen from 

Ho y of 1 same name, 
t f mn voice, flesh and sinew by 

ubert management. It will be don¢ 
l1 comady and the role of 

rt hero will be re rved for Wal- 

who is nov menmne in “The 

with Fav I nter The pic- 

{ i of “The Sheik” was produced 

Rudolph Valen- 

“LITTLE ANGEL” POSTPONED 

York, Sept. 20.—Due to changes in 
Crock Pemberton has postponed 

ling of Ernest Vajda’s comedy, 

thle Angel”, announced for to- 

Saturday evening, September 

I nes will now play the prin- 

ne role of “Aunt Rosemary”, 
the title role of the original 

HELEN SHIPMAN ENGAGED 

<. Sept. 20 Hlelen Shipman 

uited to tl ast of “The 

: the first offering of the 

Comedy Cuild TT) produetion 

oy lor will seek the wide open 

stalled in 

Shipman re- 

preparatory to being 

ondway theater. Mi 

Gertrude Vanderbilt. 

“TEN COMMANDMENTS” 
BIG HIT IN GERMANY 

Berlin, Sept -“The Ten Command- 
ments”, produced in America by Famous 

Mavyers-L ¥. is a big hit at the Grosse 
. n it one ned \ = + 

t se 5,000 and has been 
in te ’ st te tinuous can ‘ \ 

r Ivertising and exploitation 
can n was used to put the picture 

T ( Schauspielhause was en- 

tirely ad f@ “The T: Com- 

: lh engagement, and the orches- 

tra leads was sent to London to fa- 
miliari ! elf with special music score 

used in t} London Pavilion. 

N York, Sept. 20.—John McGraw, 
1ger f tt New York Giants, has 

been reinstated to memberehir in 

Lam! Club. T was done by the ex- 

ecutive council Thursday on receipt of a 
petition, signed by more than 290 mem- 

bers of the club, requesting McGraw’s re- 

MeCray wos 

Lambs after he 
h Willian 

expelled from e 

engaged in a 

Bovd in the clubhouse Au- 

Royvd was 
the same tim but his suspension 
long been lifted. 

“ANNABELLE” FORESHORTENED 

New York, Sept. 

fist ficlit 

gust §, 1 ’ suspended at 

has 

20.—Florenz Ziegfeld 

has changed name of Billie Burke’s 
new comed with music from “Anna- 
belle’, the book, lyrics nd mus of which 

are from t pen of C Kummer, to 

plain, « day “Anni T! produe- 
tion 1 r to be “something ew in 

i I comedy.” Two new names have 
been added to the east. Gaven Gordon 

and Florentine Goznova, the latter a bal- 
let dancer. 

REHEARSING AGAINST TIME 

New York, Sept. 20.—An 
hour ge was made in the 
“Made for Each Other”, John 

and lL. Westervelt’s jointiv written play 
which comes to the Fiftv-S nd Street 

-“ next Ws Hal Crane has 

t been -engag ] leading 
male role Cray had been confined to 

bed for the past vo weeks, following a 

minor operation. 

“GREAT MUSIC” OCTOBER 2 

eleventh- 

cast of 

Clements 

New York, Sept. 20 —The new Martin 

Rrown drama, “Great Music”, which will 

be the first production to be presented by 

George Backer, is definite! d to innour 
open at the Farl ¢ ol Th ter October 

9 “Keep Kool”, t present attraction at 

that house, will be sent for a tour. 

“THE TANTRUM” CLOSES 

New York, Sept. 20.—*T! Tantrum”, 

William F. Dug play, will be 

drawn after tonicht’s performance at the 

Cort Theater Tt came into town with 

the season's rush of new productions early 

this month Robert Milton’s production 

of “The Far Cry”, the new Arthur Rich- 

man drama, will probably fill the vacancy 

at the Cort. 

MISS LARRIMORE’S NEW PLAY 

York, Sept. 20.—A. L. Jones and 

will present Francine Lar- 

new play, “Sunshine”, bv 

William F. Dugan. The management is 
now engaging ® cast for the production, 

which will be staged by Frederick Stan- 
hope. 

an’s with- 

New 

Morris Green 

rimore in a 

* 

BIG COTTON CROP 

Expected To Hurt 
Busitess 

Amusement 

Washington, D. C.. Sept. 20.—Re- 
ports reaching Washington from vari- 

ous parts of the cotton belt are none 

too optimistic regarding the outlook 

for various shows and other amuse- 

ments planned for that ection thi 

fall and winter. This is due to t 

fact that recently, upon tl! an- 

nouncement of the 

tment of Agriculture ‘ 

vould be a cotton crop of about 12.- 

000,000 bales, the price dropped out of 

e market overnight and 
me, tho there have been serious ef- 

forts to convince the Crop Estimat 
Bureau of the department that ther 
is most likely an error in its fieurs 

it concedes none and the market re- 

mains low—in fact, below the actual 

st of production. The price is no 

bout twenty-two cents a pound f 

‘good middling’ cotton—the best tl 
market can produce. This 

of the “market". For a staple of les 
value a proportionately smaller pr 

will be received by t} grower 

Undoubtedly amusement 

quite 

United States De- 

since tl 

is the ton 

people will 
be hit hard by this large cotton pr 

duction. Whenever there is more than 
a crop of 11.900.000 bales it mean 

that the surplus, or “carrvover” j 

round 1.000.000 bales and this in 

turn means that there are just 1.000,- 

100 bales which have no market and 
which must be stored for a possible 

se in the market. 

“RED PEPPER” MAKES MARK 

William K. Wes’ 

last week reg 

of anv 

“Red Pepper Revue” 

istered the biggest business 

play the Olympic 
Theater, Cincinnati, so far season. 

Harry Jarboe, resident manager, had the 

front of the house flashily decorated with 

red peppers for the engagement and in 

other novel wavs ided in boosting the 

gross, he show, bidding for first honors 

as a production on the Columbia Cire: 

opened to rather |! busine nday, 

but the elaborate staging and merit of the 

program carned notices in the dailies and 
word-of-mouth advertising that brought 
a run on the box-office for remaining per- 
formances. 

With the recent acquisition of the rear 

ground floor of an adjoining building, 

back-stage accommodations at the Olym- 

pic have been greatly improved. Under 

Manager Jarb individual 

mirrors and heating apparatus for cos- 

metics used by the choristers have been 

mstalled and a separate room for the 

wardrobe mistress provided, with a sew- 

ing machine and other items as _ per- 
manent fixtures. 

HACHETT SAILS FOR FRANCE 

New York, 
ett, accompanied by 

today for France 
complete arra 

engagement « 
Odeon Company 

attraction to 

this 

s Sun 

Sept. 20.—James K. Hack- 
Mrs. Hackett, tiled 

aboard the Homeric to 

ngements for the An n 

> Firmin Gemier and 

Altho the engagement 
liy 7 will be under ‘ t of Lee Shu- 

bert, it was thru Hackett and his wife 

that th invitation was extenaed Gemier 

by the American government Before 

sailing Hackett announced that ! had 

acquired the American rights to Lenor- 

mands latest play, “La Grande Duchesse 
et Le Garcon d'Etage”. 

NEW KEATON CONTRACT 

CALLS FOR SIX FEATURES 

New York, \ Sept. 

whose contract 
20.—Buster Keaton, 

with Joseph M. Schenck 

expired recently, has gain signed with 

Mr. Schenck to mak ix more five-reel 

feature comedies during the next two 

vears to be released thru Metro Pictures. 

Keaton's last picture on the old contract 

is “The Navigator’, which will be re- 

leased shortly H first starring vehicle 

under tl new contract will be quite a 

departure for Keaton, inasmuch as it is 

an adaptation of a Broadway Belasco 

production, “Seven Chances”, by Roi 
Cooper Megrue. 

BACKING O'HARA PRODUCTION 

New York, Sept. 20.—Fiske O’Hera will 
rain be seen on tour, but under a man- 

agement other than that of Augustus 

Pitou, who for a number of seasons ar- 

ranged the bookings for the Trish tenor. 

Eddie Dowling, at present starring on the 

Coast in “Sally, Trene and Marv”, is re- 

ported to be backing the new O'Hara pro- 

duction now in rehearsal under the direc- 
tion of T. Daniel Frawley. 

Coney Island’s 
Mardi Gras 

Closes in a Blaze of Glory De- 

spite Cool Weather 

New York, Sept. 21.—Mar 

ed itself at Cor I 
i Gras again 

wt I t eason, 

There w no Indian mmer weather to 

! p out, but n tl crowds at- 

tracted hi averaged round 350,000 
dail \ lay, tl closit day, it was 

estim: ! 000 1 Fr v's figures 
were p) d t 400,090 

Governor Smit! ttended Friday night 

and wa d ti p de from the review- 

ing stand of ti! coaster. 

He was ir liately 1 genized by the 

crowd 1 ed, and he exchanged 

handfuls of onfett with the merry- 

meed past him 
Earlier in evening 1 had dinner 

in the apartr t of Samuel Gompers, 

Y dent of ‘ \m n Federation of 

Labor, at the Hotel Shelbur Rrighton 

B In tt party were Mrs. Smith 
and the child \ Cat rine and 

Alfred, Jr.: S lel Gumpertz, head of 

the Con I nd | i of Trade; Ste- 

phen Bari p ler of the Mardi- 
Gras Assocint Her t Sutherland, 

@eecreta) » M Hulbert: Mr. and 

Mrs. John Rir r Rad ad Riegelmann, 

horengeh pr d f BR kivn, and Mr. 

and Mrs. John Fe iweber 

After the dinn the guests entered a 

bus in front of the hotel, the Governor 

being greeted it The Sidewalks of 
Now York” nlaved b Arthur Prvor’s 

Band, and were driven 
stand. 

The feature of the closing day was the 
baby parade in the afternoon 

The ixth nigh f tl 

to the reviewing 

Mardi Gras 

brought the attendance over the half- 

million mark on than two hundred 
thousand people 1 ing swamped the re- 
sort last nicht. yy merrymakers were 
«till king merry +? sun came up 
this morning, and the poli illowed the 
poe sion nds to keep open until day- 
’ Thev ll did record-breaking 
busir I } Ne the throngs going 
toc tra trains on the subway and 
elevated divisions were put on last night. 
Thousands came bv bn and automo- 
biles y ‘ v afternoon's feature of 
ha Wart was t} annual baby 
how About two hundred nd fifty 

prizes nad bine “ibh > were awarded. 

Of the five hundred infants entered in 
the contest Dorothy 

old, was 

Bonadonna, seven 

months adjudged the prettiest 

nd received the William Randolph 

Hearst gold cup. 

TERRE HAUTE THEATER 

SOLD FOR $158,000 

Terre Haute, Ind Sept. 21.—The 
Wabash Theater Co ition. which re- 
cently took over hold of the Indiana, 

Liberty and Hippodrome theaters, paid @ 
purel of $15 00, subject to a 

mort: 760.000 held by the Terre 
Haute Triypet rennet fo) the Hippo- 

drome site of tl Hippodrome Amuse- 

ment Company, according to revenue 

stamps attached to t! deed 

ITALIAN PRINCESS RETURNING 

N ew York, Sept. 20.—Princess Matcha- 
belli, who alternated wit Ladv Diana 

Manners as the Mado during the 
early stages of “T Miracle”. will re- 

turn to this countrv ortivy as a visiting 
artiste. She 1 t * under tl moan- 

agement of L Kue ’ dramatization 

by William Hu t of Edith Wharton's 

short story, “New Year's Day”. - 

IN ESPERANTO 

Vienna, Sept \~-Two performances 
of a play i Esp nto were given here 

recently durtr t Sixteenth Interna- 

tional Fs) nt Congres They were 

attended bi ? om f tyv-two 

countric: nelud t) United States, 

The coner last eight days 

TO JOIN TOURING “FOLLIES” 

New York. Sept 0&—Nan Halperin 

has broucht tour of the Orpheum Cir- 

cuit to a close nd is hastening Fast to 

join the touring mpanvyv of the Ziegfeld 

“Follies” Miss Halperin will have one 

of the principal roles in the revue. Her 

contract with Florenz Ziegfeld calls for a 

twenty weeks’ tour. 

A glance at the Hotel Directory in thie issue 

may save considerable time and tnconventence- 
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7 PLAYS ON BROADWAY 
drapes, the pre lucer of the “Ritz Revur 

3; om ged some ravishingly beautiful 
pect particularly dazzlin; 

bye } iirl’, which makes use of 
gled background It is as fine 

t I t as Il eve remember s« n 

i 1 Wedding Day” is another 
l it e memory) ind there are ll 
‘ \ ch the cache of pi 

oning. Altogether the net ir 
emaining with me of the “Ritz 

oO ot tl Vast competence 

ion, § entertainment 
It ms to me that 

| requirements of this style of en- 
ment and Mr, Short has achieved 

m all in very high degree. 

A beautiful and entertaining revue 

plendidly playece l. 
GORDON WHYTE. 

PRINCESS THEATER, NEW YORK 

Evening, Septembe1 

INC., 

Monday 
vd, 

BLUM, 

“MY SON” 
A Play in Three Acts About the Portu- 

guese and New Englanders of Cape 
Cod by Martha Stanley. Direction 

Gustav Blum. Setting by 
Sheldon K. Viele 

CHARACTERS 

Beginning 

Presents GUSTAV 

(In Order of Their Appearance) 

( S] weeeeee- Marguerite Stuart 
BAKCE wecctessces Frederic Clayton 

..-Geo. MacQuarrie 

! Bliva ..«wies ....-Herbert Clark 
‘ tin J Bay «2+ sk Claude Cooper 

Ret Smith ...........-Martha Madison 
\l SUV cks'ss ee icaeee eae Gordon 
Li yy Peer er Margaret ckelford 
Fattio Busithk ..2..c0ss Truax 
] : ..E. L. Fernandez 
By Rudell, Vi Hill, William 

Hackett and Victor Kroetch 

ACT I—Living quartegs and store of 
\ $ in a seacoast town of Cape 
Cor Mas About on of a midsum- 
Mier S Gay The present. 

ACT li—The same, at sunset. The 
oo 

\CT I1!—The same, near midnight. 
I t even 

The love of a mother for an erring son 
ulways ¢ d theater and Martha Stan- 

‘ ised good judgment when she 
‘ e that ther for “My Son”. in my 

s did not use as good 
\ n it came to putting her 

Dp 

n’ is one of those plays which 

hould be moving along bet- 
in seeking a reason for 

\ t lies n ily in the speeches 
pla | feel sure Miss Stan 
verwitten r As I see it 

d d r dialog until 
t naturalness vanished with 

ther of “My Son” is a Portu- 
‘ the colony of these folk 

tled on Cape Cod. She is a wid- 
has reared her son, now a boy 

hn what amounts to comparative 

> wears clothes well and dances 
l enough to teach at the summer 

tel, A flapper with whom he is In- 
fatuated leads him around by tig nose 
nd he plans to elope with her. Need- 
g mone he steals a valuable necklace 

comes rest in the 

when his mother is told of thi When 
she finds this is true she realizes that 
her task, after returning the stolen prop- 
ert is t habilitate er boy She gives 
him a sleeping draught and ships him 
aboard a sailing vessel bound for a two- 
year trip to South America. All this, of 
course, with her love for her boy tear- 

to pieces. 
" t 5 s good 

I don’t need to say 

ing her hear 

Now, I theatrical 
it—it always 

has been good theatrical stuff. The 
trouble in this case seems to be that 
tl effort to make it good theater 
is too apparent. I dare say there are 

ty of theatergoers who will find it 
y entertaining To me it was only 

resting 

? I p Joan Gordon 
i valks off honors of the 

J nd Miss Gordon 
b i non Broadway before under 

name, but I do not remember 
She will be seen on Broadway 

in, I am sure, for she gives a com- 
g performance of this part This 
ss is killful in managing a transi- 

1, sl hi a good voice, and path 
i comedy both em well within her 
p 

son, played by Herbert Clark, is 
ther a dif t ] to manage He is 

of tl nlikable kids that only a 
ar 1 Jove, o register this and 

1 undene to make } not 
ful j the I t k 

( } not complet j ful 
g th The flapper dn biv 

, a Tart? ( ] 

! ‘ di 4 is 
‘ v t t) ? ‘} . 

I rt 

1 ne i di whi 

b ‘ woh i 

‘ ig f i i ‘ f 

' } ‘ t ‘ ter Vv real: fare 

ts kelford, as a Portugues girl 
lovely to look upon and piayed ith 

a mpl ty t t cormpelled admiration; 

ALBERTINA VITAK 

| 

The merit of this young lady's talent is 
being rewarded this season by her engage- 
ment as premiore danseuse in Hassard Short’s 
‘Ritz’ Revue’’, 

Sarah Truax, playing the flapper’s mother, 
cemed a bit stagy to me. A very fine 

piece of work was done by FE. L. Fernan- 
Z as a Portugue in } with the 

boy’s mother Mr, Fernandez, a big, up- 
standing fellow, broutht simplic and 
a gentleness to his reading whi made 
the character just what it vuuld be 
Smaller roles were well done by Mar- 
guerite Stuart, Frederic Claytoi Billee 
Rudell, Vi Hill, William H 
tor Kroetch. 

The production and re management 
have both been expertly done eldon K. 

Viele has designed a set for My Son” 
which is in quite his best style and Gus- 
tav Blum got every bit of value out of 
the play by his stage direction, I[ feel 
sure... Whether the piece will be a popu- 
lar success is doubtful to me It may 
be that the heart appeal is strong enough 
to put the play over, but [ think not 

A good theme ” } dled in the 

writing; well a ted ¢ ‘ ye 
GORDON 

a ple 

WHYTE. 

WHAT THE NEW YORK 
CRITICS SAY 

“My Son” 
(Princess Theater 

TIMES “One of the 1 antest plays 
of the season so far.’ Stark Young 
WORLD “Is feeblest at t moment 

when it deserves the last, full measure of 

its author’s imagination.” —Quinn Marti 
POST: “The simple truth is that it was 

all tricky stuff of the theater, unskillfully 
handled both by the author and th: 

performers, and in th general effect 
wholly imeredible and deadly dull.”—J. 

Towse. Ranken 

“Hassard Short's Ritz Revue” 
(Ritz Theater) 

WORLD: “Th is a musical show 
which has everything. It has beauty, 

pace, flexibility and ingenuity and man- 
ages to be funny at the same time.””— 
Heywood Broun 
TIMES: “Distinctly a triumph for Mr, 

Short on the visual side. 
HERALD-TRIBUNE “One of the 

swiftest, funniest and best looking of the 
Percy Hammond extravaganzas.”’— 

SUN: “A _ highly 
nt.’"—Alexander 

diverting 
Woollcott, 

entertain- 
mt 

MORE NEW PLAY REVIEWS 
ON PAGE 36 

SIOUX CITY FAIR 
HAS BIGGEST YEAR 

Sioux City, Ta Sept. 21 With only 

two days’ sunshine out of seven the front 
gate receipts of the Interstate Fair in- 

creased °%1 per cent and the tubin & 

Cherry Shovy howed an increase of 

per cent over last year’s receipts. This 
is the best : r in tl history of the as- 

( tion, Ss ir DonA’. Moore tate 

T! enter mment feature which in- 
cluded fir rks, auto rac rrand-stand 

act and Lillian Rover, aviatrix, all from 

the World Amusement Services Associa- 

tion, gave complete satisfaction to the 

management and received much praise 

from the publie. 

Increa 

t} tory 

corned 

the how tell 

woblic is con- 

ed receipts from 

as far as the 

David Belasco 

Green Room’s 

‘“Jest of Honor’’ 
22.—The Green R New York, Sept. 

(lub gaye a “Midnight” to David B 

Saturday night Supper was rved 1 

about 150 club members and an en 

tauinment followed 

Mr. Belaser in dance with t 

(jreen R n Club's « n, Wa dubbed 

Jest of Honor” for the evenir Sk } 

representing epi n tl pro 

life were given and aroused h m 

nt S. Jay Kaufman, pron r of 

club, presided, and at the guest tal 
were Daniel Frohman, Morris Gest, R. ] 
LGurnside, Benjamin toeder nd 

notables. Among those who entertai 

were Joe Laurie, Jr.; Tom Burk L 

Edward Irving Caesar 

ind Jay Vel Sp hes were mad 

Louis Wolheim and Lowell Sher 

They were replied to in short respon | 

1) id Belasco, w voiced his apy 

tion of the honor shown him by the elu 

JULES MASTBAUM JOINS 

PARIS THEATER PROJECT 

Associated With Hicks and Blumentha! 
in Proposed $7,000,000 Movie 

Palace 

Philadelphia, Sept. 20.—Jules E. Mast 
baum, president of the Stanley Compar 
of America, announced recently just b 

his departure for America, 

had joined in a project to build a mod 

$7.000,000 motion picture theater in t} 

heart of Paris, according to word r 
ceived here from Paris. 

Mr. Mastbaum will be associated in t! 
enterprise with Captain Benjamin Hick 

of London, and Benjamin Blumenthal. 

who conducts 2 number of theaters on 

Tere that } 

the Continent. It is intended to erect 

theater with a seating capacity of about 

°.000. Frank Verity, American architect, 

who has just returned to Paris fron 

visit to the United States, has prey 

plans for the structure. Mastbaum a! 
stated that there are new contracts f 

two theaters, one at Atlantic City ar 
the other at Camden, N. J., for him t ¥ 
sign when he arrives in Philadelphia 

“AMERICA” PASSES 

BRITISH CENSORS 

D. W. Griffith’s Picture Given Certifi- 
cate After Being Banned Twice 

London, Sept. 20 D. W. Griffith’s pi 

ture, “America”, rechristened “Love ay 

Sacrifice”, passed the London Roard o 

Censorship yesterday after having been 

banned twice in the last month and 

half. 

All titles and subtitles ‘that savor 

hate have been eliminated, according 

Griffith’s agent The greater part of 1! 

film, showing America’s struggle for i 

dependence, will remain intact. it is 

tho the 

by anybody here 
The picture 

picture has not as yest been seen 

excepting the censor 
received a universal cei 

tifi and English school children will 
be allowed to see it The picture w 

abruptly stopped by the Plymouth poli 

and barred in London. 

“UIDA”’ TERMINATES IN 

FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES 

has 

ate 

New York, Sept. 22.—The mamm 

production of “Uida” in Vienna ended 

financial difficulties which brought abor' 
the arrest of Haimovice, the impresario 
who undertook to put it on, according to 

word reaching here. Due to debts he had 

previously incurred, the receipts of the 

first performance were attached to sat 

fy Vienna ereditors All members of t! 

theatrical unions had heen protected 

to the payment of salaries by the Berlin 

unions, but non-union members were un 

paid. 

“CHARLOT’S REVUE” 

Closes Broadway Run Amid Scenes of 
Wild Enthusiasm—To Tour 

22.—Quite in a 

“Charlot’s R 

un Satur 

enthu 

New York, Sept “ord 

with 

vue" ended it 

night 

The 

eu 

anes London custom 

jroadway r 

amid scenes of wild 

audience cheered its favorites vi 

and all Players received enor u ¢ 

ovations The show leaves the (Ti 

Square Theater for a tour of the qnuntrs 
which will last until next spring. / 

ly 

p . mead | 
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“RITZ REVUE Beaae — 4 Ae 

Dance ‘ 1 Seymour Felix SS a Pe 

Peon ee _ 

Ballets Ar by Chester Hal 5 hehe | te OF 

Sketel i 1 by Clyde North ARS im j 
Entire F ( 1 and Staged by sane ; Hassaid Shor a 
THE ‘AST —-C te Green d a waa hig rae: 

laymen eheock Burke Jay ‘ ie ree 
ata “ul le] ne banks, C ster . ay eS ; is S 
alo. Sd cH : fra Kbcartin. ; aes Sa ’ eae 

me ! 13 6 VI Bee 9 i ! 7a i aie bei oA Mechs 5 simer 1 : : J a : = “! Roar | hae 
Hal Fords de ( L i 3 rd er esp 
Jackie Hurlbert, e Montgqncry, Bae hoi 3) 

For his first try an independent pro- 1924 _ Font 
ducer, H ara § t | put on a revu ee Cet 
that is handsome, fast i funny. It is ‘ 

Mr. Short has accomplished all of thi SE 
by an : rdl yste! He s . 
selected a « of p pals and a « l 

: who ar right up to t j »bs he — 

~<a 1 os ‘ : ) a cal. The “7 Po and thie mi “ure col il I a h 
has given tl € } ple ¢ ke t al to 
work ith \ could be simpler and 

thy Ste . — : BP Surrounding |! company, Mr. § t — ——— —_—__——- . 
has provided b tiful backgrounds und 
DREN din plames my para ni ee 
ment nto a ha I \ I That is 

the produ ‘*s job and et particu- 
lar one has @ t v ‘ ordinary 
skill The result i: i ~ is con- 
tinuou nteresting. If one is not laughe- 
ing, one feasting one's e 4 spe le 
or having one’s ear tickled with lilting 
Lune All the time t ‘ is Something 

entertaining goir n. No wonder t , \ 

ducing which i ‘ir. Short’s i sullied by 

just one or two thing Hk ll ; | 
4 in his show that violate t sons of 

good taste and he eg the | fen 
nudity. lam no] de; LI will cheerfully 
admit that Mr. ¢ ‘ t l 
and bye t titu ly . t , t » 4 a 5 

it so well 1 t lt am fe ful Hi 1 ades 

| women, naked to the \ » ae is a 
beautiful pectaci \ é I luc 
perhaps not so tistic Mr. S . wil 

bit beyoud that. We had an instance f 
that last ‘ m and it did the tl te ! - mpm tteastietaicte ince eer mRES sameeren mama nm 

Fa od, What w need is not ¢ i - 

ment to exhibit the nude but 4d irage- 

ment Mr. Short is a tru f the 
theat+ Toa .% h t t his \ for 
it would lead is efforts into other chan- ee ne ns ee ee ee ee 
nels than this. ; 

of genuinely ; 1 talent in the “Ritz 
Revue” that I hardly know ! to 
begin _ = Charlot Greenwood 
more enter { Bm Cver 4 1 at het 

best in a « eds ch called “Her 
Morning pat There have been few ee 

skits mors usiy funny than Miss oT 
(ree ood 1 thi one Her « rts 

to take a ‘ i l d ii - 

sides that t | dancing and sing- Fc kee . 
ing, bot ‘ t é eee a . 

of a real i ‘enor voice and vast skill 
im the ( t Burt is a genuine 
aeqg t I ! show field and 
I hop ‘ i be l g 

ek | *) : Po 

vin a - : Fiddle Comral bu Ps 
ys , ~ ly ed , \! ‘ n l . 1 

a : oe oroly expert 1 ir. Cy d, inci- 
Bt eG ; de is \ \ funny man. § ee 
er 7 Stanley R J also 

a ; of the « edy ' it. @ 7 t 
; 3 modeled « t of 8 y d 

¥ Brenn The { , but £ Vv 

“if ot nsive it 1 l ; he ( dl 

i - 1 te ment i | vere d by a nn ee 

f ’ . ' v7 
< I : q ti i ; 

i dam Ladd, I I ‘ - | Pe | 

a : uw rs ‘ 2 : - aan a ne mn = = re i ne ne ee ee rr 

| ad n and .A | l 

) me ee 

kK | 7 ‘ - 
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New Problem Presented — 
by Co-Operative Players 

Protest Made to Equity Against West Coast 
Company Usurping Duties of Stage Hands and 
Musicians—Back-Stage Crew Will Be Installed 

|! W YORK, Sept. 20.—Has the Actors’ Equity Association the authority to re- 
1 train a group of its members working on an absolutely co-operative basis from 

usurping the duties of the stage-hand crew and regular orchestra? 
Such was the problem that confront the national office of the association this 

when the inter tional hea iarters of the hands’ union protested in be- 
lf of the San Francisco local that the Casino Players in the Coast city were work- 
without a back-stage cre\ 

iving the complaint Paul Dull- 
‘ ant executive secretary of 

iXquity, wrote to the deputy in charge of 

association’s San Frat 0 office for 

1 < ed report on the situation, 

Dullzell, im turn, learned that the en- 

ry e the players wer onducting at 

Casino Theater was an entirely co-op- 

erative one. Every member of the com- 

y is an Equity actor, among them be- 

one who can paint sce another 

o can handle the stage carpenter’s end 

of the venture, still another who is privy 
ways and means of an electrical 

hboard, while everybody in the male 

saurt of the cast could lend a hand when 
« to running the “pr ue 

Instead of taking on an orchestra when 
ter opened this month, the play- 

rs conceived of the idea of installing a 

radio outfit with a loud speaker, to be 

turned on for an overture and diversion 

between the acts. 

As for the financial arrangements of 
t! project, the receipts for the week 

re to b 1udited Saturday night and 

r $250 of the intake had been de- 
d for the rent of the house the mon- 

\ to be split p equally, or some- 
thing like that, among players 

San Kran os re honds’ local 
to prevail upon Dick Wilbur, mana- 
f t) Casino | ers, to put on @ 

ge-hand crew, but the only response he 
could get was that the gr »> couldn't af- 
ford to pay for a back-stage crew. The 
b : 8 agent of the San Francisco mu- 

ins’ chapter, besides g ng the same 

wer, Was assured that the theater 
( da do without an orchestra, 

After making: a survey of every phase 
of the situation the Equity deputy got 
t players to agree to put on a_ back- 
tage crew, and just when the mess 

ned to be straightened out the musi- 
‘ " local came forward with the de- 
mand that if the stage-hand outfit was 
to be hired there was no reason why the 
7 ns should be left out in the cold. 
There matters ef 1 when the de puty 

made his report to Dullzell. 

According to the assistant executive 
secretary, The Actors’ Equity Associa- 

ha no clause in its by-laws or any 
t hat gives it any jurisdiction to re- 

rict any of its members who are run- 
heir own business.,. Their status 

i be different if any managerial con- 
tr had been signed, since such agree- 
! succinctly provide that no actor 
Y poach upon the dutir of a stag 
! lor musician. As for the music an- 

of the controversy, Dullzell declared 
he had instructed the Casino Players 

to do away with the radio outfit. If they 
had have some sort of music, his in- 

ns read, they might as well in- 
lan orchestra. 

The Casino Players, playing to a one- 
\ stock policy, according to the re- 

port received here, are doing quite well 
With thei venture The house doesn't 

r 400 and admission is at.a twen- t ve-cent ton. The opening show was ( rge M,. Cohan’s “Five Keys to RBald- 
" te’? t 

r which there was only one scons 

unlikely that after the stage-hand 
V installed the plavers will be fur- 

ther pressed with the proposition of put- 

t on an orchestra. 

ZIEGFELD ON RAMPAGE 

v York, Sept. 20.—Florenz Ziegfeld 
ter his competitors again. Every once 

While tl great “glorifier of the 

n girl has @ fling at tho he 

rs intrir 7 on the “Follies” idea, 

! latest is a three-column ad, six 

deep, in all New York dailies. 

h “Greenwich Village Follies” and 
White’s Seandals” are replying 

efeld’s hie ad with big ot f 
own In today's papers Zierfeld's 

t ad. came at a time when it was too 
r them to reply in Sunday’ 

they are at it today with great vigor. 

papers, 

‘k thru the Hotel Directory in this issue. 

the kind of a hotel you want may be 

d 

Arrivals From Absoud 
New York, Sept. 22.—Daphne Pollard, 

comedienne, re turned last week from 
Europe aboard the Homeric along with 

three other well-known representatives of 

the American stage, Fred and Adele As- 

taire and Julian Alfred. Miss Pollard, 

who is to shortly join the “Greenwich 
Village Follies” Company playing in Chi- 

cago, Was accompanied by her husband, 
FE. S. Bunch. The Astaires, who have 
been appearing in London in “Stop Fiirt- 
ing” (just another name for “For Good- 

ness’ Sake !"), which played at the Lyric 
Theater here a couple of years back. are 
going into a new operetta entitled “Black- 
Eyed Susan”. Julian Alfred has been in 

London for two months, staging “Poppy”, 

and saw it safely on its way to succéss 
before returning. 

Music folk returning included Rosa 
Ponselle, aboard the Duilio; Dr. Milles 

Farrow, head of the Department of Music 
eat St. Johns; Dr. Wm. C. Carl, organist, 

and Henry Verbrugghen, conductor of the 

Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, aboard 
the Cunarder Berengaria. Miss Pon- 

selle has been in Italy and will begin her 
feixth season at the Metropolitan Opera 

ise ; Another passenger on the 

ship was Hugh Ward, the Aus- 

tralian theater manager, who has been 

looking over the London play mart, and 

who will give Broadway the once over 

again before sailing for home. Other the- 

atrical folk on the Berengaria were Mar- 
got Greville and Eileen Seymour, who 

will appear in “Mme. Pompadour”,. 

Scheduled to arrive this week on the 

Majestic is Alex A. Aarons, son of the 
general manager for A. L. Erlanger. 

same 

Drama Comedy Club 

Holds First Meeting of Fall Season 

New York, Sept. 20.—The Drama 
Comedy Club, of which Edyth Totten 
is president, held its first meeting of 
the fall season at the Hotel Astor 
yesterday. The Grand Ballroom, in 
which the club will hold all futur 
meetings, was packed to capacity. 

An informal and lively discussion of 

current plays was led by Mrs. Louis 

Hein. The plays analyzed, praised 

and criticized were “The Werewolf”. 

at the Forty-Ninth Street Theater: 
“The Best People”, at the ‘Lyceum: 
“The Tantrum”, at the Cort; “The 
Haunted House”, at the George M 

Cohan, and “Consctence”, at the Bel- 

mont. The Billboard’s criticism of 

“What Price Glory” was accepted as 
final and the ladies of the club voted 
“The Top Hole”, at the Fulton, a 
clean musical comedy. 

Songs were contributed bv 
Strassburger, recently graduated from 
the Chicago School of Opera Baby 

Somerfield also same and danced. 

} The play, “Dancing Mothers”, at 
the Booth Theater, will be discussed 
at the next meeting of the Drama 
Comedy Club, October 10. 

Crace 

Young Aarons is a member of the pro- 
ducing firm of Aarons & Vinton Freedley, 
who, in association with Sir Alfred Butt, 
produced “Stop Flirting” in London. 
Aboard the same ship will be Guy Bolton 
and George Gershwin, who have been 
abroad putting the finishing touches on 
“Black-Eyed Susan”, of which they are 

respectively author and composer. They 

also collaborated on the book and lyrics 

of “Primrose”, which opened recently in 
London, and, incidentally, Felix Edwards, 
who staged that piece over there, is also 

a passenger on the Majestic. 
Jules E. Mastbaum, president of the 

Stanley Company of America, and Phila- 
deiphia theater magnate, is due on the 

same boat. He has been vacationing in 
Europe, and, according to cable dis- 
patches, sat in with the Prince of Wales 
during the summer at a friendly little 
game at the Casino at Deauville. 

RE!INHARDT TO PRODUCE 

AMERICAN-ENGLISH PLAYS 

New York, Sept. 22.—Cables from Vi- 
enna state that Max Reinhardt is pre- 
paring to present several American and 

English plays in Berlin and Vienna. 
Among these are Eugene O'Neill's “The 

Emperor Jones”, Shaw’s “Saint Joan” 
and “The Dover Road”, by A. A. Milne. 
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NEW INCORPORATIONS lyn; $5,000. J. H. and C. M. St. Germain, 
nanaainn H. Eltinger. 

Delaware Follies Inn, Manhattan; restaurant; 
Sunset Beach Corp. Wilmington; $10,000. R. F. Agrest, F. A. Guerrieri, P. 

amusement; $50,000. 

James M. Whealan, Wilmington; sales 
agency; $25,000. 

Diamond State Rides, Wilmington; 

amusement devices; $10,000; John A. 
Miller, Lelia G. Miller, Harriet T. Price. 

Indiana 

The Adelphia Garden Co., Hartford 
City; capital, $20,000; to conduct a tour- 

ist and amusement park. E. W. Cains, 
Marv A. Cains, Amos W. Tindall, Violet 

Tindall. 
The Central Amusement Co., Indianap- 

Olis: capital of $15,000 common and $15,- 

to operate theaters. 

Appel and Martin 
000 preferred stock ; 

Jean Marks, John J. 
M. Hugg. 

New Jersey 

The Hudson Theater Co., 
Hill; capital stock authorized, $10,000, 

with $5,000 paid in. Ineorporators: Arthur 
Pearson, Claude L. Boyd, John P. Phil- 
lips. 

Inec., Union 

New York 

Great Music, Manhattan; theatrical ; 800 
shares preferred stock, $100 each; 1,000 
common, no par value. FE. T. Burns, L. 
Tremper, P. Wilson 

Harlem Operating Corp., Manhattan; 
operate theaters; $10,000, TI. H. Green- 

field. M. Hammerstein, D. Blum. 

Alvin Productions, Manhattan; theat- 
rical; 500 shares common stock, no par 
value. R. Fay, W. O'Sullivan, L. Wald- 
man. 

Benne Theatrical Costume Co., Brook- 

Scola. r 

Elite Music Publishing Co., Manhattan; 
$10,000. J. Bruckner, G. P. and S. V. 
Heindberger. 

Sixty-Sixth St. Amusement Corp., Man- 
hattan; $5,000. S. Bisoni, N. Devereus, 
F. Liot. 

Elliott Theater Leasing Co., Manhat- 
tan; 200 shares common stock, no par 
value. M. L. Deitch, S. Mann, L. Probst. 

Johnson Operating Corp., Brooklyn; 
motion pictures; $10,000. W. G. Twy- 
ford, J. J. McCann, F. G. Colgan. 

Ufa Films, Manhattan; $20,000. M. L. 
Duerr, L. C. Wells, D. B. Millman. 

Studio Theater, Manhattan: 1.000 
shares preferred stock, $10 each; 20 
common, no par value. L. Lamble, M. 

Shapiro, A. Mazur. 
Paradise Natatorium, Manhattan; 

swimming pools, 1,000 shares preferred 
stock, $100 each; 10,000 common, no par 
value. H. F. Schwartz, C. Hartman, P. 
Polfe. 

Glory Record Co., Manhattan; for pho- 
nographs; $15,000. V. Czerwinski, S. 
Zdanoff, R. G. Szewo. 

Freedom Film Corp., Rochester; $10,- 
000. L. D. Wolfe, H. Howard, J. J. Far- 
ren. 

Reopticon Corp., Manhattan; motion pic- 
tures; 500 shares preferred stock, $100 

each; 2,500 common, no par value. C. C 

Melenfy, C. Hall, J. M. Stratton. 
Theater Art Productions. Manhattan: 

$20.000. M. Gerst, A. Thompson. 
National Claremont Corp., Manhattan; 

motion picture laboratory; 500 shares 

Gallagher and 
Shean Being Sued 

Fox Film Corp. Bringing Action 

for Damazes, Alleging Breach 

of Contract 

New York, Sept. 22.—Gallagher and 
Shean were once more named defendants 
in a legal action when they were served 

last week with a summons in an action 

for damages alleging breach of contract, 

brought by the Fox Film Corporation. 

While the papers have not yet been filed, 

it was learned by The Billl d that the 

damag: S are TY re th rn $1 ‘OO, r pre- 

suffered 
alleged refusal to 

senting the loss Fox alleg was 

thru the famous pair’s 

complete a tr ion picture called “Around 

the Town” Ed Gallagher and Shean 
opened this week in Newark, N. J., in 
their starring vehicle “In Dutch”, pro- 
duced by Jones & Green 

It was during the summer of 1923 that 
Gallagher height of 
their popularity, were signed by Fox to 
make the feature picture, at a reported 
salary of $2,500 a week After working 
three or four weeks on the picture the 
director, Bernard Durning, took sick and 
died. This occasioned a delay, but Fox 
brought on one of their West Coast di- 
rectors, Thomas Buckingham, to 

plete the film. After working a 
time with Buckingham, Gallagher took 
ill and the picturemaking was again 
brought to a halt, and never begun again. 

Fox claims that Gallagher refused to 
complete the picture The question of 
recovery of damages is said to bring up 
an interesting point in film law. Under 
ordinary circumstances Fox would have 
had to make an effort to engage other ac- 
tors to take the places of Gallagher and 
Shean, but since the stars were really the 
excuse of the picture, which was built 
around them, the use of substitutes was 
manifestly impossible. Fox, just as in the 
famous Shubert suit against th: star 
pair, will probably have to contend that 
they are “unique and extraordinary”. 

NEW YORK DANCE HALLS 

REAP RICH HARVEST 

New York, Sept. 22.—Dancegoers swell 
the coffers of the licensed public dance pa- 
Vilions in this city at the rate of $2 524,- 
658 a year, according to a report issued 
by the Advisory Dance Hall Committee 

-and Shean, at the é 

com- 

short 

of the Women's City Club and th: City 
Regeation Committee, which } been 

studying this industry for several vears. 

There are 786 dance halls in New York, 
238 of which are located in the Boro of 
Manhattan total money pent in 
these halls, as ven in the report, is for 
the past year i total includ 

for admission and fees which 
for individual danc+ the rates for dances 
usually being five nis each S 
as refreshment at checking and spe- 
cial rates to hostesses, male and female 
Instructors, would bring the 

approximately § 

charges 
are exacted 

items 

total up to 

000,000, the report says. 
The aggregate total of attendance for 

the year is placed conservatively at 
6,000,060. The average patron attends 
dance halls about 60 times a year, mak- 
ing the number patronizing this enter- 

tainment, men and women, about 
The report covers in considerab! 
the evil of the ordinary dance 

TH0.000 

detail 

; place it 

points out that the so-called “closed 

dance hall” should be abolished by the 

police. In this type of dance 

report says, the cor Y 

dance has been « reme. 
Girls are hired on a comn ion basis to 

dance with the male a rule, 
no other women are a iited, or, at 

least, they are not \ \dmission 

charges includ: < or eight d ‘ ind 

thereafter, ea ! 

at the rate of f1 10 

Some cast t » tor 

dances are 

60 seconds in i’ 

$2 or $3 for ; ? 
daaces, and it 
spend as much ; 85 ine 

The girls employed h the 

men receive fou r fiv id 
order to: fair 
week, a gz 1 100 r ‘ 

week, or about 70 dance vi vening. 

commot } par value Ww. 
Greene, J. Frankenberg, L. J. Rosett. 

Ohio 

The Waldorf Theaters Co., 

$5,000. Ike Friedman 
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FIRST AND VICTORIA 

0 =) PHEUM CIRCUIT’S STOCK 
REACHES NEW HIGH LEVEL 

’ 

_h _ 

“unter 

wet ett Bae " ~ ‘. 

B.S. Moss Emulates 

Loew in Featuring 
Films This Season 

Rise Due to Reported Agreement To Sell Hold. : wi featare fie 
ing Company’s Interest in Greater New York | : 

Theaters Company to Keith Executives iis aendah or 
W rs, 

; r NY 3 rt In 2 

fected by E. F. Albee for th _ Freeport Theater caite Rotolph Valenti 2 
week have been cloaked in mystery. It Adjusts Troubles : ea atest fim ao 

rig gettnaaonann a With Labor Bodies “The Alaskan”, Rodolph Val ‘ia A 
ace g Sines , , ae The Punaged Sone ons oe. Bainted Devil”, Cecil B Min r 
4 oa (2 ‘ tal talking ath tet the tee — a Ri >t .~ C ad henge — Xn _ ee 

tween $1 J 1 $1.73 rad r . t ‘ end: M ton « Movies", te ring ler L 
estiat —— ‘ vt ; r mons for about a rear and 8 Bebe Daz in “Miss Bluebeard’. Thoz eases star fiir vcone ones Toose ousog veoievste FIFTEEN PEOPLE IN Meghan ta “Bedrock Geel Be De 

SEIS acy enaaiee toe coven’ ood : k signed up a complete union OPERATIC TABLOID , , mea in oe. 
: P , , » ‘ S , Peete : at E f Suez”, La = 

ie ; ; Y s 22.—Rehea 5 “The Girl ip Lite | 
t . version of the opera Carme Talmadge in *‘Leashing To I oe Ww 

t Morton A. Milmar producing for for i Bert I 1 in Born | 

“M Cc go Barducei, identified I Risehar knee Unknown 

~ 2 ‘ ‘ . “~ 4 I nd g sald D - ~ . a ti ; ra n “o x in “Wine and 

e ger ; zh . 1 = re .t T < 1 show ] a 

Risnsess fpee waconrssig He AoC ced A. ete 
a Fs ne : as “ | ville end 1 Wa vad i 

= : ; iO Wore Seen “ ft 1 to z he aud e. Foll ng t Ps xt endien oD 7 a = duane sav van 
™ ; > >i : 4 t first scene, and while inge of set is D used. 

oo suv“ ALHAMERA LOSS IS being made, the orchestra will play matte Wat 
‘ : s been omitted from the first act of the opera 

t we NOT FROM VAUDEVILLE 14 another triet spnopsis of the second act KEITH ACTS MUST 

| aod ran. Sedan a Gin, vaca, 3-20Ne. HAVE FILMS CENSORED 
8 Es 1 be novel lighting effe cts. _—_— 

ed SRaneein cae’ acaaenl New York, Sept. 20.—In a general . 
: Pe ie veaicile at the Athi, “EMBARRASSED” IN >: 1 Morton ot _ . ¢ +3 Alhambra ‘ ~ STARS N } thc t State 

. Y ¢ : i to play Robey in rev therefore ' 
» ? . - «Sele Spent! dlanhigs Sienahen 8: 2 - FLORENCE ENRIGHT’S ACT - » g n picture f 

: 9 . 1 3 to 1 y va 4 . ‘ Pious The men g Vaud does —— wen ; : : Agree 

a: so much t m New York, Sept. 22.—Florence Enright Mgtar ie a 
of 10 oad) earsing a new act, called “‘Embarr R "pgp , ae sored 

d for t rn f of foments”, the feature of which is a one-reel : “~~ a 5 - 

ture showing various stars of the stag _ ‘ nage ; ager 
red that Stoll is not in athletic world in ‘embarrassing moments", . : oo 

Gill Gallis Among those who are in the picture ars wi - P ats re 

. ; retion under the Roger-, Babe Ruth. Bob Meusel, Mickey Walk- . “A Pes 
| of Llewell yo Jobns and vo er, Eddie Collins and Freddie Welch M. 8. 1. Decnibit the use of all f s : 

z ham is handling the booking for the offer- t os hk tke Git bine cael in 

| MCKOWEN GETS pa 

ROUTED FOR SEASON 
Or v oo __ Tt {cK 

. t Frank Evat New York, Sept. 22.—Adelaide and Hughes 
’ , ; * . 7.4 . : 4 Wed J @- i-4 OI } " « bh year this ming vt ve played an océasional engagement 4 ring I . pa) 

ted with the Orphe- 1 past year, dividing their time between the 

u tage and their school, are now |} ed for the 
le Artistes’ res , t of the seas They started their route last 

I prising K 1 Ory ’ maroc at Mount ve t ng ther r 
: s tendering McKowen a farewell d r hal the Fi ftt ‘4 renue Theater, New VAUDEVILLE BOOKINGS ~tintte aft Bg adie shee ss ; g York, the 

CHAMP. TYPIST TURNS DOWN 

last half. 

LEAD, SAYS HOMER NEER 
. DE LEON COMPANY 

> law in their respective cities or State 

GILLESPIE AND TENNANT 
SAILING FOR AMERICA 

London, Sept. 20 (Special Cable to The Bl! 
board).—R. H. Gill ind Mr. Tennant 

booking chief, sail r America on tl A 
September 27 Mr. ¢ e is g 

wl-like s rt t « 

I the fac t Ss ta <M I 

along sug out rt n 

Brit sh performers hope that all piano acts 

now San Frat 

to Mr 

in New York will be exiled to 

‘ as piano acts are ! a magnet 
That the Sun PB g Exchange of Springfield OPENING AT HAVANA * $350 ROUTE; WANTS $2,000 pennant. ry trippers will stay only about ten 

0., is adding , } ohing mors ‘ —— preg 

vaudeville tie r n t 1 om i] shows H a, Cuba, Sept. 20.—TI De I 1 Com- New York, Sept. 22.—Birdie Reeve, champion 

was empha ! 1 4 ner the ' and mentalist who was booked for BOOKED FOR INTERSTATE TIME 

Neer, ge 1 ma ave Actualidad Theater, one of the best littl t ty weeks on the Keith Circuit, following a et ae 
about the g j im a ! | 1 to s of diversion Thi showing cently at Proctor’s Twenty-Third New York, Sept. 22.—A miniature musi 
190 houses pla gg: i} OWS compan : en on long tour It will give Street Theater, quit the circuit because she , medy, entitled She Him nd Her’ 
Mr. Neer further states that t ) v oa repertoire of cial vandeville acts, Mr. De felt she was not getting enough money. Her writter Be. Jimmy Contia, is playing a break-in 
most popular consists of f ) teen to twenty I! " riner reen artist, as appeared in father, who acts as her business manager, tour around. New York preparatory to taking 
people and that the jority of show ire pictures wit Pearl White, George Walsh and demanded $2.000 a week, according to booking p a route on the Inters Time ‘She’ 

ed to work f Sun under a e-year Peggy Hyland ‘ ! as been successful officials, and her route was canceled fort)witb. Adaton Anger, “‘Him"’ is '. dd Borrell an 

lusive contract. on the vaudeville stags She had been getting S550. **‘Her’’ is Mary Fair. 
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Union Officials To Ask V.M.P.A. 9 %°:,4: ot LOEW'S AND KEITH Rooms in Chicago 

To Adjudicate Grand 0.H. Strike Formally Opened — BUCK INDEPENDENTS 
ee Chicago, Sept. 18.—Approximately twelve 

hundred vaudeville artistes, managers and 

Musicians and Other Union Employees Walk Out ())\° "Pe". oss With Vaude. and Movies in Tow 
When Management Refuses To Hire Union (wir 8 a ae. in Bronx and Harlem, Legit. 

field and W. J. Sullivan, of the same circuit, Seems Next 

Stage Crew—New 125th Street House were in_atieniance 

os 

- There was no detinite program to the celebra- 

Declared Unfair tion. It was largely a case of everybody come, New York, Sept —Developments in the . 
meet each other, enjoy a good buffs incheon, Harlem and Bronx rieal sections indicate a 

a io ae hear some cood entertainment and see e new concerted ef t art of Loew's, Ine., 

EW YORK, Sept. 20.—Failure to arrive at @ satisfactory agreement over Chicago of the National Vaudeville and the Keith ( t to corner the entire mo- 
employment of union stagelh ‘ ind moving picture machine Aftists. it may be added, also, that the home tion plet and vaudevil ‘ ige for those 

operators at a conference between the theater owners and labor union ™ 4 ee or e f a "4 . are. rively. While Loew 
: ‘ : p : st os ccupying l of t fourth toor the Woods y levill t « i ss entatives this week resulted in the walking out of ten union musicians ba ; Rue Se ail ' lered a”, the 

i Pea ng Weit! mo t hee re , af ew’ orchestra pit of the Grand Opera House. ae N Loew's, 
; : . On the entertainment program wer the In mat t = were more t *pposition, 7 on officials plan te carry the Dunean Sister e ‘Poy e ie eee ee 

ean ° ’ Vaud quit their fobs it was apnounced today at nean Sisters, of Topsy and Eva’’; John and 1 ns restilied ir dnved patronage 

entenongcentha dere agencies inion headquarters, - Steele, tenor, and the world flyers, six of them or the Allambra Theate f Hlsrlem and the 
le Innagers’ Protective Association, = Movies of the assemblage were also shown. Royal Theater in 1 aera kt the same 

eh the Harrison Amusement New York. Sept 20.—Complying with an An orchestra, drawn frem the mu ins of tim: nde nd v deville and picture bouses 

Company, operator of the house, is & order issued bys the international office of the S*Y*ral of the vaudeville theaters, supplied good were creating + lerable inroads in the bex- 

er, altho one of the company’s A rican Federation of Musicians, m- Music, Mort Singer wa n charge of all of offi receipt Loew's \ oria Theater in 

off is. it is said, defied the managers’ 1 is of 15 theaters controllea arrangemet ts of the even ng. Harlem and t Nat 1 Theater in the Bronx 

ae } y the Consolidated Amusement Company today Well-known figures in vaudeville and movie For thelr mutual benetit Loew and Keith con- tion to take any action it , 4 An ier mpan vdy . ‘ : ‘ 
P nded in the quitting notices Officials of “'reles from New York, Chicago and the Mid- ferred and it said that one of the results 

. he Cousolidated Amusement Company refused West were present. Among tiem were Marcus was the d i to glten up t Alluambra, 

ihem went more than a score of picture operators at the expiration of last Albee, William Fox, of the Fox Cireuit; S. Z. of shows played at the Hippodrome. At 

When the musicians walked out with to renew their contracts with union moving Heiman, president of the Orpheum Circait; Mr. Royal and | ty-tix street houses with the 

: - ’ol of he oli renit * ne : Pee nee . ae oa ok af . : 
es electricians painters and year’s contracts op Labor Day and nstead Poli, yf th Poli Cireui Gu Sun, Fr: t ne t Loew gz ‘ inde- 

! ors, all members of the build- ‘isned uy mbers of the Reel Club, a non- Keeney, Walter Reade, Naga Me al. in ae pon a 
: as - , union organization Attempts on ¢ part of Proctor, of New York; B, S. Moss, of the Moss projects. Altho the management and agents 

es’ oune wre’ the ed TEau . rremy t e ps P ; : * . 2 : 
s s' council, engaged on the the operators’ union ‘to reopen negotiations have * ers; Alexander Pantages, Messrs. Wilmer booking two independent houses denied the re- 

ext ve alterations the house was oust 7 and Vincent, Harry Davis, Jnles Mastbaum, W. port, it is said th theaters have been since proved futile, , , 
undergoing. 8S. Butterfield, A. J. Brylawski, Nathan Gordon, declared opposition by Loew as well as Keith. 

t iS apres las ek that the issie i I Fred Schanberger, M. Shea, of Buffalo; James Another «: ent ix the interest bought by 

, g 7 Hd a _“ onal ene * Six nterstate Acts Moore, Pat of the V. M. P. A.; Henry Loew in the Harlem Opera House, now owned 
a ; : anneinen a a 4 ad Chesterfield, general secretary of the N. V. A., jointly by | w and Lee Brecker, who formerly 

: oe aw - ; * ~— . ce <1 W ith Orpheum Feature and all of the Orpheum executives in Chicago. owned a full rest n the house Lrecker 

opposing groups , as arranged at the F y ° 2 including Mrs. Carolin Kohl, Mort Singer, and Loew have pooled the Harlem Opera House 

t and = Rigg Pose t a Beane ” N “ Orleans Bills Claude S. (Tink) Humphrey, Western Keith and Loew's Seventh Avenue Theater, around the 

( in, chairman of Local S2's governing repre sentat e; Charles E. Bray, Aaron Jone s, Of eorner, and will r te a policy for both 

1, dis issiong were to be held with the New York, Sept. 22.—The Orpheum Theater, Jones, Linick & Schaefer; Ben B. Kahane, houses shortly. The Ta 1 Opera House until 

s managers of each union separately. in New Orleans, reopened today after having Joseph M, Finn and a number of others a few weeks ag ayved vaude le and pictures. 

. gee been closed during the summer. Thra a booking “Do unto others as you would have them do It is in the sar k as Loew's Victoria 

gente ee Se ee, a ee eee urrangement between the Orpheum Cirenit and Uzto you,”? said Mr. Albee, quoting the Golden aud around the om both the Seventh 
trical Protective Union, the stagehands* outtit aa seeeiiaie sh le the Satties pee supplying Text, as a preface to a brief address he made Avenue and A smbra r . eliminated inde- 

— aS lay before the owners thei the Ne @ Orleans eee with x acts "While at 11 o'clock yesterday morning in the Palace pendent waud l t mmediate section. 

. ee ee a a ” Or me m pe ‘le provide the seve nth and Theater to vaudeville executives, managers and Either stock, straight film or small-time vaude- 

ae ee ee ae ee headlining act of each we ek’s bill Richard ooking agents. The head of the Keith Circult ville will be played as the liey of the two 
men be taken on to replace them nie dott te di ua the oihinal the opening ome spoke briefly on the relations between managers houses. Just how ha F 3 decided 

Canavan, who followed, declared that he was T r oui a Cire nit peal ee Re use gs @nd artistes and called attention to the theaters The acquisition by Loew of the Harken: Gaull 

ten tN A a em ste rage Oe -gly nr3 peretofere and Earl Stewart rn mains as manager. of today as compared with the theaters of @ House is also pointed out as a step by him 
ind operators’ delegates decided to take, decade ago in point of comfort. He will leave to start a subway cireuit of his ow: playing 

as provided for by an inter-union agreement. 

The owners then asked for a stay of 60 days BALBOA, SAN DIEGO, ‘ . oe me soph ns SS : ; Harlem Opets 
nati. Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Chesterfield left House and Seventh Avenue 7 ite played a 

to tuink the matter over. ‘ ADDS VAUDEVILLE for the same destination last night. A deserip- dozen years ago. This may be taken as a slap 

: - P tion of the above clubrooms was printed in @ at the Shuberts, who ‘kK the Bronx Opera 
Union Delivers Ultimatum recent issue of The Billboard House, near the Royal, and Loew's National 

Canavan retorted that by that time the San Diego, Calif., Sept. 20.—A change of 

ov gured the mechanics working on the policy at the Balboa Theater is announced, TENKATSU TROUPE FREEMAN LEAVES HOSPITAL 

estimated $100,000 alteration job would be = starting October 11, when vaudeville acts sup- 

d thus a strong facto ed } the plied by the Keith and Poli circuits are to GOING TO WEST COAST 

gelands in enforcing their demands weuld ! sed in addition to feature pictures. The New York, Sept. 22.—Charlie Freeman, Inter- 
t eliminated. The conférence w he Balboa, which opened as a pieture house March - state book Ss preparing to the Mt. 

delegates brok ur@ in a rted 2S s one of the finest theaters on the Coast, New York, Sept. 22. — Mme Trenkatsu and ber Sinai Hospital t! veek and re rn to his job 

atum, “Either union men are put on the th a seating capacity of over 2.000, with a troupe of Japanese geisha girls go to the West in the P ce Theater Building lie under 

xt Monday or thing.”’ I owners Stagag35x80 feet and dressing rooms to accom- Coast following their appearance at the Ale went an operation for mach trouble a few 

imbs aud announced they were thru Mmeoedate eighty peopl It 1 one of the hambra this week, where they will play a week weeks | k and is been confined to the bhoa- 

g largest prosceniums on tl! Pacif Coast, 35x42 each in San Frar eo and Los Angeles, prior pital since Bert Te ! I man’s ase 

feet. ‘Bob’ Hicks is manager of the Balboa, to returning to Japan. They opened recently sistant, has ' n his place in his absence, 

" h will get the first presentation of big at the Hippodrome. 

tthe ehictriclane, itomworiers, Easter acts before they go north on the Coast BERT SPEARS HEADS 
Sand decorators followed, ‘The striking St Present three shows a day will be given. SAVOY'S ESTATE $5,369 ' NEW BOSTON AGENCY 
ea So ALENT RAGE On oe: 

: » orchestra | . ‘ New York, Sept. 20.—A valuation of 85.569 

Vners with a music service reau HIPPODROME STAFF Was fixed on the ¢ of the late Bert Savoy, Boston, Sept. 20.—fert Spears, former Bos 
Putnam Building Members of tl . ‘ , , of the vaudeville te of Savoy and Brennan ton representative for Keith interests, is 

ew ( ept. 20.—Albertina Rase ; sya , . 

n mad « the New York w York, Sey = er z taseh signed who was killed in June of last year at Long manager of a new independent booking ageney 

guarded the theater against any ‘ acts Dis Sh ek with the Keit Cireuit teach, L. L., by a bolt of lightning, in a State known as the Beacon Entertain it Exchange. 
ehy ! wil as artistic ivise P . Md , , : } 

» or interference with employees that goes : t om t s ui a ir a ¢ poke, tax appraisal’ filed thif week The gross estate Spears was one of the prime movers in xu recent 
R reducing sta ' ‘podrome unit, inciv : Was $10,748. Mrs. Ida May Walker, his mother, attempt to organize vaudeville actors and mana- 

ng the H odrome ‘ il \ wuora ane . . : - tlidavit that she understood that rere he country 
the conference blew up the union repre: pienty-First Street shown This unit bas ni d in an - i ; . ; nd ' 1 ; con . of the country. 

nformed the owners that they would , ali agp dai ia tr alse SP yr wr son was ee ? ases on rooming 

_— = to the V. MP : 4 r is ~ , dev nent and building houses in New York bunt that she had been “CONTRADICTION”, NEW ACT wir grevences to the - é 4° up of 1 ville nd ensemble iets with the unable to find them TT) report states that —_ 
of the owners is reported to have ee e¢ Nea —_ siote mee Wet a : e por J ‘ a ; : 

We don't ' : “ uP . 1 neato, <Kiep All K. Foster girl and the comedian was also known as Bert Walker New York, Sept. 22.—Harry Coleman opened 

We don't napa pele le *o- Albertina Rasch will assist in the gevision and 4144 Everett McKengle Frazer. Saturday at Union Hill, N. J Rurke’s e don't care if it expels us It 1S enlurgement of faverite acts and the creation of sketch, “Contradiction”, and winery 

en of any use to us." Any contract ‘ far t . a 
: new material r these theaters, “ ” break-in tour will be = s Keith's New the theatrical union by the V. M. LUCKY” ROBERTS LUCKY ee ee a he ae SS ee 

ler the 1 vailnog underst ling : POP. SONG BILLING P ; act prior to it P » 4 Ma ww 

le upon any member of the organiza FOR LEONARD ACT New York, Sept. 22.—*‘‘Lucky2 Roberts and iiatie Gea elaai t 7 ‘ sitinn 

rhe stagehands’ union recently signed a His Revue, a new offering, opened at—the member of the c I & ion are the 
. oi \ . _— ; . . . ‘ eT " oO ® Ss ' « Lai 

rreement with the Labor Committe New York. Sept. 22.—Eddie Leonard's act a rson last week There are ten people in eroducets ef this a th shetel 

ti » a s of } or rise vane T< y association, year will be called “Oh, Didn't It Rain”, Te act, Six of whom comprise a band. Tony purke has written 1 this year. Pore rangvinge ooking f he ae : 
ao after the song he wrote last year an sod in Perry, arranging ning for the act, says 

: "| toberts his b have lave rac allv 
Harrison Amusement Company is said lis offering then. It is scheduled to open the ; cs prep Resmi aaa hag ae “ 0 HOWARD TURNS DOWN 

t y : rm . last half of the week of September 20 at Moss’ ‘ cht at dances attendec he ce 
iso the Olymple Theat eile ( mi ! e fe wed in Leonard's act are Of Wales since His Royal Highness arrived PRODUCTION OFFERS 

} he xseeptic f the ore <- ‘ . . 

a ne ae ae a iack Russell. Gus Muleay and Charlie Oberte. bere. Roberts is the writer of many song hits. 
it is expected that the orchestra will be Ee 

Carol Le Van is musical directer of it. 
d out before the end of next week. 

a FRANCES ORBA INJURED 
York, Sept. 20,—Refusal on the part of New York, Sept. 20.—The law firm of Morris, se s the offer wked solid for 

anagement of the New 125th Street Indianapolis, Ind Sept. 20.—Frances Orba, Walker & Boyle, of P ttsburg. Pa., is instituting ¢),, rest of s n it aude 
While reopened last Friday with a of Chicago, a vaudeville actress, while appear- a country-wide search for Estelle Pater, vaud 22 

le and picture policy, to employ union ing at the Sourwine Theater, Brazil, was struck ville actres known also as Essie D. Zampa, IN, OUT AND IN AGAIM 

Is led to th lacing of the heuse on by an automobile this week and badly injured. and Mrs. Riland Stuart. for the utpose of I f 

New York, Sept. 22 i i has 

ESTELLE PATER, ATTENTIONS ee ee oe eed hie - 
who wa n " xpand lor 

n’s unfair list this week Should the A long gash w eut across her chin and she getting into communication with her about her New York, Sept. 20 Kary Norman, ‘The 
ment, after due notice on the irt of was badly bruised about tf ms and legs. probable relations to a decedent in Johannes- Creole Fashion P a is out of 1 bill at 

‘ans’ union, continue to oppose union- She was taken to the Community Hospital, burg, South Africa, who recently left a con- Palace Wed with a cold, bat returned ' 
of the house the theater orchestra, wl» ‘ being treated . will be unable siderable estate to which, apparently, she would ‘Thursday to finish the week His. place was 

rs of Local S02, will be instructed to to resume ber engagement in Brazil, be largely entitled. taken by Eva Shirley and Band. 7 ’ 
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This. Week’s Reviews O 
B. S. Moss’ Broadway, 

few York 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, September 22) 

Jimmy ! 1s f lered folks into sto 

ping t ! usual 

stunt for J v see 
to get T g styl of 

putting over g 

mess of « » mont nes, T t ymet g 

which he stirs u in } i ciouts cut 

gs and Wolly 

anna dit ‘ tself to the a 

ence So y 

J all v 

to hit t " Ilis dia 

e - “ i 

sheik t e of 

tractive in t on a 

d | H row ’ 

over, Jimmy l ling penchan 

taking a } t lential candid 
The applause s i to 1 La Follette fa- 

vor. 

Jack Benusy at H a} 1, fresh from t 

Astor Roof, 4d it of a cho 

program of d ‘ 1 irrang 

ments, spr sled eT and ft re y } nt 

taining n t l Fred Rich 

tinkled a t ! pia itions to the 

stru ga t s and g 

nered well ig st Ww 

Harold t ‘ 4 rking mastery 

of the Axi a l 

witl his 1 g i two ins m 8 

pl ved at T ind re 1 

“Driftwood witt _ my and soothing 

suay 

*“San’’ t Re i 1 rred up a nifty 

closing h i Z wN 

elty a g of t Sm ili- 

Town ( 

Co and Gila r £ xf nonsense, 

The } S gz s ¢ nk 

of . Conlin 

was abl { ted stage crew of 

the B Iv \ ever 

‘ ‘ a hon- 

orab! $ gh-a e, 

slam-! g of rt al so.id 

res i a much 

harder \ ] Perhaps 

t ! 1 to cook up 
mé ig 1eTS abouts 

For as ] v g out his 
« gs Fr I the ! = ‘ 

and sart l us the majority of 
uts both co 

ng d going R r ttacks his song 

Ww i g se I vy and varied emo- 

tions t 7 » With a thud 

Voice, j y power of stirring 

them ly y this lad in liberal 

men e 1 ( d 

Man v ( I eep A 

fine b g g J 1 

Emn \ a wal- 
loy neo 4 the out t 

ng Tha story about the 

ri nps of gar 

1 ed without 
loss < ten gag : 

H t t buxom women, 

blended : a’ rd 

light 4 j lected one gust 

of 2] they went along. 
T) , ™ da voice of 

fine J ! ! luted her solo 

number ffect Her partner 

@nt i r f hot tunes and 

! ) proval for her 
¢ ¢ i ng smile 

y d them a 

Orig x | h show 

v 2d bal- 

il g t V r 4 m yt 

of th i i on s parte 

ner 4 1 round 

of v tion of 

a ne | 1 ‘ 

Newark, Newark, N. J. 
(Reviewed M lay M 1e¢, September 22) 

. opened 
1 i lle 

v that 

r t a 

0 ‘ 1 n be- 

T | + 

aT es <£ d an act . , — 
a 

" i and t! 
: } 

t 
t i by them- 

ire Theaters 
— —_ 

Cae Palace, Ne w Yor! 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, September 22) 

Dancing in each of the five acts comprising the first half; nevertheless it was 
t moving and entertaining thruout. The latter part of the show wasn’t bad, 

but it appeared to drag needlessly. While it doesn’t seem fair, arrangements might 

be made for turns in the second half to cut a few minutes out of a sketch, or a 

number out of a routine. There certainly would be no kick from the patrons, who 

usually get uneasy along toward five o’clock. The acts shouldn’t worry about such 
an arrangement; routin are not the only thing cut in tl vicinity. 

LA PILARICA TRIO, dancers from the Spanish court, featuring Viola Vic- 
toria, South America’s pride, openefl in an original routine of Sp: h dances, which 

t! mplish in exemplary style. The set is gorgeous, with all of the colors 

¢ d with such productions. The team, in both ee and double number 

were ¢ ays there powerfully. For his closing shot th lan entered into a sort of 

< irance contest of Russian steps, offering one thous necte dollars to anyone outdo- 

ing | Viola Victoria proved to be a rather uncommon type of Spanish dancer 
not only in her graceful feats, but in numerous other ways. 

ELMER EL CLEVE, in kilts, black and white plaids, did nicely in the sec- 

ond spot with his xylophone offering, and scored higher than would be expected 

from such The problem of one who would put on a xylophone act is how 

to 0 monotony and make it worth while listening to for ten or twelve 

minutes. El Cleve has a nifty opening ats, works in breezy style, varies his selec- 

tions, and for diversion has a colored stant to do some dancing. it for all 
it is worth and more. 

RUTH BUDD, assisted at the piano by Billy Colligan, 
y part of her act and, of course, finally got them wi her aerial work, which 

was a cross between Eva Tangu: and Lillian Russell working on the rings. Th« 

first half of the offering is surely weak-and might be strengthened considerably 

first by having a pianist who can hold down the spot by himself and put a song 

did poorly for t! 

over as tho he meant it; second, cut out the saxophone bit, which means absolutely 

nothing. <A fast, pleasing song and dance bit will concede her versatility for the 

preliminary part of the turn. As the acrobatic stuff is the piece de resistance, why 
delay it with inconsequential material? 

BEN RYAN AND HARRIET LEE in “One and Won Is To”, made their first 
appearance house in several years. As usual, the consistent characteriza- 

ion « irl by Miss Lee was funny. Ryan as the neighbor got much 

furt ac han his friend, appeared to be hoarse as a result of a cold, and 

this hin to some extent, but not from getting the laughs. Aside from 

j duo can trot out some corking soft-shoe steps and their dancing 
Was a kly ciated Monday afternoon. 

1VvH ELE. HOWARD, in his new revue, 

in one of the most pretentious off 

appre 

“The Toy Shop”, closed the first half 

erings ever staged by him, there being a cast of 

twenty-live singers and dancers, as weil as a hot little jazz orchestra. The first 

the three scenes was the toy shop, the second was “one” when Mammy Jinny was 

introduced, and the third a Mississippi levee. The toy shop made a pretty set and 
the music and dancing was appropriate. Howard was the old toymaker. Mammy 
Jinny left ’em wanting more, and the final get-together worked up a tremendous 

f the acts doing their respective numbers in whirlwind fashion Howard has 
d his talent with unusual care. He has Edith and Dicker Barstow, Ed and 

am Root, the Yankee Doodle Boys’ Orchestra, Janette Gilmore and others, Bar- 

ow does some great toe dancing and has a routine usually done by a ballet dancer. 
and is of the 

Her Russian 

Miss Gilmore has excepionally fine presence, dances gracefully 
that generally lands in a leg nate production sooner or later 

acrobatic dancing stood out as one of the bright spots of the act. 

ELEONORA DE CISNEROS, grand opera prima donna, with Don Prosser 
at the piano, sang several selections, including operatie excerpts, in foreign languages 

and a folk song and ballad in English. Her diction was not always very clear, but 

she managed to do very well in the difficult role of a romantic soprano doing a 

vaudeville act with little if any showmanship attached to her debut. Of the opera 

tvpe 

and 

MME. 

sor selection from “Samson and Delilah” sounded best to us. For an encore 
she sang a verse of Omar Khayam set to music. 

HOMER B. MASON AND MARGUERITE KEELER in the one-act playlet 
“Married”, by Porter Emerson Browne. The playlet has been on and off thes cir- 

cuit for many years, and when it first went out was the last word in that type 

of bedroom farce. Now it still has many hearty laughs, but being that they are 

nearly all in the latter part the sketch might be cut from the half hour it runs 

and still be effective. 

MISS VENITA GOULD did her 
fering new ones, especially of vaudeville folk 
Van Hoven, Ted Lewis, Will Rogers, Grace La Rue, 

lot’s Revue” For the close took more 

from the same revue, as done by Gertrude Laurence. This was unusually well done. 
CHRISTO AND RONALD closed the show in a smooth hand-balancing turn 

that held the remaining patronage in well. M. H. SHAPIRO. 

“Impressions” of- 

impressions of 

in the next-to-closing spot, 
These included 

and Beatrice Lillie in “Char- 
stage and did “Lime House Blues” 

some 

she 

holds the world’s record in juggling seven the impersonation of a Negress by Joe Ken- 

hoops. nedy are items in ‘the act's routine that mark 

ck Armstrong and Mabel Blondell in a song it as one of the biggest laugh-getting attrac- 

and patter offering, labeled ‘From Hollywood’’, tions in the two, three or four a day. 
carried the proverbially tough deuce spot to a Harry and flarriet Seaback, the former of 

resounding round of applause, retreating to whom has held the championship for bag punch- 

the wings only after many bows. Mise Blondell ing since he won it in Madison Square Garden 

is very appealin to the eve. in 1903, punched their way to a knockout in 

Hal and Hazel gp botnet tickled the risibilities closing the bill Warriet swings a mean jab, 
ibe in their gag cross-fire offering, ‘‘Mar- istrating on a gymnasium dummy, and the 
keting’ They know how to market their wares writer wouldn't take a chance on finding fault 

all right and the best way to get the biggest with anything Marry’s featured 

price, trick is punching with heels, knees, 
hands and 

the Kennedy and Martin act, did an afterpiece 

th the Seabacks, Harriet being his sister, 

added a lot of sees to the finish of the 

ROY CHARTIER. 

Raymond Fagan and His.Sympbonie Dance Or- Martin, of 

featuring Eduardo Santos, trumpet 

one of the cleverest trumpeters in the 

nearly wrecked the show in this spot. He 

The band was encored time and again in strenu- afternoon entertainment 

and Santos made such a hit that 

to do several Ities. The 

chestra, 
ceoloist 

18 applause, 

was compelled specia 
NEW BOSTON AGENCY OPENS eal ‘The World’s Fastest Melody —- 

I no lie. The numbers played Boston, Sept. 20.—A new independent book- 
i de va ditties from the pop. melody ing agency, the fencon Entertainment Ex- 

1 novel arrangements of tunes of yes- ¢hange, has opened at 240 Tremont street. Bert 

T! present holler for comedy acts A. Spears, for many years active in local book 

in never shove this band off the boards. It's jing circles, has severed his connection with the 
pu to st Walters Amusement Agency in order to aces pt 

I vow of the afternoon, Kennedy and the post of manager of the new office. It is 
Mart black-face artistes, such as are seen reported that the venture is backed np by 

e in a very long time, had the andience in parties with ample means and a specialty will 
tear Their » of gab, the pugilistic bit and be made of fair and club booking 

‘Palace, Chicago 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinoe, Septem 

The bill beg 

to the 

bp With an extra nam 
reviewer, in which some extraordi; 

good cycling was presented, together wit 
line of comedy that was unique in nv * 

presentation. Two people. Thirty-eight , 

utes, full stage; two curtains. 

slack-Fac Eddie Nelson pleased part 

crowd and thoroly displeased the rest. I 
a good voice but poor selections, and m:; 
act with several bits w h need ft v , 
cleaner YW attitude is a bit * W 
a t > g and an over ' ¢ 
censor he would do r 1 better Winetee 
minute full ge; two encores 7) and me 
bows 

Mabel Ford has surrounded hers 

genuil rt $, and together they 
of ‘ l a ng t ? Y : } ee 

this seasor Daisy and 1H 

delightful both in their- work nd per 

The whole is presented with a weal h « f« 
n@d scenery which entitles it to close to 100 

cent, Six people Fifteen minutes, fyi! 

sti ag ; six curtains, 

nted ver 
; ] m with so 1 

ness t t it was a ger ne hit I bat 

and t ng 1 slide whis a } W 

at é me tim were f t es The wl 

is onal t 

des minut 
0 

medy 

he thr 
re gives i 

pl He is 

able ar Mi h leases th her “‘deaf 

and nt in two; two 

curtains. 

It was encouraging to note the splend . 

1 Gadski, a 

ppy fact that her short program 

) 

ception given to Mme. Jk 

was a h: 

tirely fulfi l every expectation. Her gr 

manner, her genuine artistry and her. yj 

a ptance of t plaudits of her audier 

served to make this the star t of the | 

Her selections, too, brought r into the h 

of the people. ‘In the Time of Roses’? w 

one of r more popular numbers. One 

not fail to mention the absolutely perfect 

companiment given by ghe a wm 

modest young artiste our minutes 

one; three encores; seven bows. 

One has long ago ceased to m at 

thing a seal or sealion does Each new 

seems to be a little better than the las 

“Marcelle and His Unique Partner seen 

have reached p The 

is more than l la 
derstands w ps five mir 

less time wo r t. Mut the 

tire act, in cleverness and conception, was 

good to criticiz Twenty-one minutes, ip or 

two curtains five bows 

Ward and Van were certainly true to 

motte off key’. tho tl last bit of m 

of their encore proved tl really , 2y 

1usical fun that was er 

ean 

was a good bit of 

joyed. Ten minutes, in ox two encores; fi 

bows, 

The last act was a class n gr 

and strength. Les Gladdons (two people) p 
perfect a sented their “‘liv'ng statues” in as 

manner as any similar act has been given. Six 

minutes, full stage; two curtains. 

AL FLUDE. 

Majestic, Chicago 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, September 21) 

Patty Reat and Brother offered a novelty on 

sical act which went over quite well I 

have pleasing personalities. Ten minutes, 

one; two bows. 

Fargo and White, one man working in 
and the other impersonating a woman, ha 

splendid offering from a comedy standp 

It is a song and monolog proposition. 1 

are artists Fifteen minutes, in one; ¢ 

bows. 

Purt and Lehman, two men, offered a con 

presentation which bad fair material and ex 

tion. Ten minutes, in one; two bows, 

Pearl, ha 

tabloid 
“By the Sea’’, with Billy 

girls and one man—RBilly. It isa 

in bstance and is lively and entertaining 

dressing of the act is excellent A man in 

audience assists. Largely it is on t 

burlesque order of things, quite well put ov 

Yifteen minutes, in full; two bows. 
Faber and King, man and girl, have W 

purports to be a comedy presentation I 

comedy is rather lacking. Ten minutes, 

one; two bow 

magicians, hav ' 

Yering. It is splendid. 1 

assists, and a woman. 7 

erful. Routine 

full stage; | 

Leroy, Talma and Bosco, 

rarely excellent o 

men, one of whom 

disappearing tricks 

cellent 

are wond 

Fourteen minutes, 

bows. 

Ward Brothers 

impersonations. 

are quite good in their cock r 

They are cood shown 

(Continued ou page 16) 
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aL IATAPAS on r tinnodrome, Keith’ S, ‘Cinclanstt 
Reviewed Sunday Matinee, September 21) 

j Bohrer, the vet rap conductor, raised 

j bow and the 1024-25 season was un 

Inke * was accorded an ovation as 

1 from the subterr ean regions inte 

QA fxir good opening bill, but nothing 

tu ¢ vy unduly, enthusiastic. 

\ Aesop Fable, Topics of the Day. 

lund Sister, tight-wire walkers, used 

stuce for their act and performed for nine 

Frabell aun aceemplished performer 

r thread, does a ‘split’ and walk- 

a-hoop = b very creditably. The 

s obviensty there for scenic purposes and 

expected to do much Nopeskipping she 

d oon the wire wthout the aid of a 

prematnrely when 

A good opene?. 

ng paravol ended 

ng didn't funetion. 

and Oliver. man and woman, in songs 

worked “in one’? for 

t minutes and took one bow, Stewart was 

y with Eddie Leonard, and bis imitation 

1 soft oe dat 

famous minstrel rendering his favorite 

g ida’’, was oue of the high spots of the 

granu Two creditable steppers. 

Kuimal acts usually are notable for their 

k of originality, but Carleton Emmy and his 

1 Wags. a dozen or more dogs, are different. 

iuimals are unusually well trained and go 

ru a smooth routine The turn opens with an 

n one, and then 

il drafes and drops. 
troductory speech by Emmy, 

nges to three, with speel 

n minutes: three bow 

Al Woblman, ‘““‘The Graduate’, had a line of 

» jokes and churacter songs that took the 

of the audience to the tune of two bows 

ian encore. A’ funny comedian; with a good 
nd the gift of gab. Twenty-two minutes, 

in one 
Lester Crawford and Helen Broderick, in “‘A 

. e or Two" That girl's face is her fortune 

maintains the saddest, most composed ex- 

ss.on you ever saw during the time her 

t 3 feeding her funny gags. It makes 

turn They close with a bit of hoofing. 
two bows. 

Price, ass ste& by Frank Kessler 

i His Band, were the | Niners. They took 

nd any number of bows—and yet 

egister as headliners should, in 

fact that Miss Brice, her person- 

singing and the excellence of the 

vere far above the ordinary. The fact 

Miss Brice basn’t appeared here for a long 

d that local audiences seem to have 

forgotten her must be largely responsible. Miss 

s singing of ‘“‘Wiat'll I Do?” to the 

mpaniment of the band was one of the 

nding features of the aftermhbon. Twenty- 

» 1 tes, full stage special drapes and 

Miss Brice closed with a@ speech in re- 

nse to conlinuous applause. 

Che Runaway Four, in a medley of singing. 

robatics and nut comedy, were genuinely 

Tue act hasn't been changed.a bit since 
t season. Eighteen minutes, in one; two 

Cliferd and Grey, man and woman, closed 

vith a oop-rolling and juggling act that 

passes muster. Six minutes, full stage; special 

drapes; applause, CARL G. GOELZ. 

Grand O. H., St. Louis 
(Reviewed Sunday Evening, September 21) 

continue to be the vogue at this 

, and this week's sup sedes the last one 

un entertainment standpoint 

Following the usual phetoplay program, Selma 

itz and Company, a woman juggler, with a 

assistant, opened the vaudeville. This is 

fty turn that seored ll-earned applause 

ery trick 

two bows 

Ten minutes, special, in full 

ny Burns, a youthful xylophone player, 

© veritably makes bis instrument talk He 

ower big. Ten minutes, in one; four 

kd Allen, presenting ‘‘Taxie Taxie’’, bull- 

: does tricks of a d rent kind ble 

of the best-trained canines in vaudeville 

y Allen deserves a weulth of credit, too, 

manper in whicls the act is presented. 

Db minutes, in full stage; 

and Wilsen, man and woman, have @ 

medy sketch qui out of t 

two bows. 

ordinary 

re capable performers and put over their 

ua yay that kee] the andience in con- 

ighter. Fifteen minutes, special, in 

bows 

tordon and Ida Day combine to make a 

Ity act, imeluding bieycle riding and 

gc. with a lot of good comedy thrown in 

their fifteen minutes. Full stage; three 

x anfl Welr, two men, with a talking 

gx uct, went over well. Ten minutes, 

tw bows 

and Downs have an elaborate act this 

th three girl assistants The act in 

* a standard one, with many good fea- 

The four scenes and the costumes are 

ut, \ melange of tuneful singing 

ag and plenty of comedy constitutes 

Twenty-five minutes, in fnll stage; 
bows 

heum Comedy Pour, a quartet that sings 

OvT ork 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, September 22) 

There's a long, pooriy balanced bill a 

‘ en ts are holdover They are Stan 
, 

circus feature, including the 

can appearance; the Fantino Sisters and 

Lean and Cleo Mayfield, making their first 

ballerina ; 

Herman and a pret: 

Atlantic City bathing beauties, and Mlle. 

the Hippodrome this week Four out of 

Kavanaugh, Paul Remos and Midgets, the 

Carnival of Venice Spee. and Ray Miller and His Band. There's a new “three-ring 

Australian Delsors, billed as making their first Ameri- 

Bob Snell and Ernestine Vernon. Cecil 
appearance at this house; Alma Nielson, 

Ruby Norton, Ben Benson, Clevio Massimo and Katheryn McLaughlin, Al 

ntiously staged production act, featuring a half score of the 

Marceline D’Alroy, are among the new- 

comers. There's a noticeable lack of comedy and a superabundance of dancing, es- 

pecially of the toe variety. 

A trio of aerial acts art — 

some great iron-jaw work, while SNI 

“feat. catch”, : 
stunts. 

going. The FANTINO 
LL AND VERNON score with their one-man 

nd the AUSTRALIAN DELS 

SISTERS get over 

ORS go thru a routine of thrilling ring 

STAN KAVANAUGH repeated his laugh-getting hit of the previous week with 

a dexterous exhibition of juggling feats, accompanied by a steady stream of humor- 
ous patter Alma Nielson, assisted by Dan B. Ely and Dave 

Five, did nicely with a routine of stepping 
iged the act, 

Nielson proves herself an exceptionally graceful and clever 
adequate at all times. 

ties. Adelaide and Hughes st 

Weslyn the lyrics. Miss 
dancer, and her support is 

Rice and the Frivolity 
interspersed with song and jazz special- 

Hal Dvston wrote the music and Louis 

PAUT REMOS AND HIS WONDER MIDGETS gave the spot following a touch 

of real nove 
previous week 

with their sensational gymnastics, easily tying their success of the 

CECIL LEAN AND CLEO MAYFTELD next offered a routine of character songs 

which won approbation 

livery, but this 
good hand w 

The first half w 

Donatella, Gea 

This is a ‘pretty 

is concerned. 

is Closed by the CARNIVAL OF VENICE, spec., 
ne Granda, the Donatelfa Brothers, Pietro and Grayce, Dorothy Blair. 

big house for their intimate style of de- 
lidn’t seem to handicap them any insofar as running up a corking 

featuring Mme. 

This is a repeat. which consumes more time than its entertainment value warrant@. 

BEN BENSON 
opened intermission with a cleverly staged 

AND CLEVIO MASSIMO, with KATHRYN McLAUGHLIN, 
dance routine, a funny bit of burlesque- 

ballet stepping and a truly marvelous exhibition of feats of strength, in which the 

two male members of the trio execute a 

body bent backwards over a chair back. 

hand-to-hand liftup, with understander’s 
This bit drew a rousing hand. 

RUBY NORTON, assisted at the piano by Clarence Senna, next offered a song 

evele, broken by a piano specialty, that went over nicely 

She was followed by RAY MILT 

one of the high spots of the bill. 

last week 
AL HERMAN, assisted by “That Red-Hot Mama” 

LER AND HIS BAND, who again proved to be 
Miller ie offering virtually the same program as 

little Baby Banks, didn’t 

do so well in the next-to-closing spot. He still carries a singing plant, whose vo- 

calizing from a 

the dancing ! ! 

mp 1rea to the last and final i 

HTPPODROMI! 

+ 
success 

BEAUTIF 

of Al Dimune, assistant. kno 
m, in which ATLANTIC CITY BATHING 

CHORISTERS 

“The sememn Parisienne Interpreter of Fashion” 

most unentertaining time waster this writer has ever seen. 

stage box failed to awaken any great show of enthusiasm, nor did 
k ’em cold. However, Al was a roaring 

and MLLE. MARCELINE D’ALROY, 
all helped to contribute to the 

ED. HAFFEL. 

a little and talks a little, goes over strong 

Ther blend well in their 

Twenty ‘minutes, in one; 
with their stuff 

harmony sumbers. 

three bow 

Fight Blue Demons closed with their fast 

end furious whirlwind tumbling, cartwheeling, 

pyramid building and athletic stunts. This 

turn is known from Coast to Coast for its 

speed. It naturally went over big. Five min- 

utes, in full stage It held them all in and 

ai lause a-plenty. 

pitiless ee ALBERT DWIGHT. 

ACTORS IN AUTO ACCIDENT 

Jessalyn Delzell and Glen Beveridge. members 

of the Beveridge Players, after visiting with 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Sherman in Chicago, re- 

cently, were in an automobile accident in the 

vic inity of Chicago Heights, writes Elton Pr. 

Morgan, Another motorist struck Beveridge’s 

machine, and, after skidding, it slid of the 

road and plunged down a steep embankment 

into a ditch of water, about twelve feet below 

the road level Miss Delzell was pinned face 

down in the water. Reveridge freed himself, 

and, with ¢ 1 of passing motorists, released 

her State motoreyele policemen took the in- 

jured persous to ag emergency Awspital. The 

driver responsible for the accident was arrested 

on a charge of reckless driving and was ordered 

to pay Beveridge $500 damages. 

PERMITS ONLY PLAYS 
WITH INTERMISSIONS 

“Many are chu 7 ing Over a story from 
Copenhagen,” says a copyrighted wireless 

to The New York Times, “concerning an 

actor-manager who leased a theater and 

submitted to its proprietor a list of plays 

he wanted to produce 

The proprietor looked over the manu- 
scripts, the story states, and arranged 
them in two heaps. One of these he told 

the manager he might produce, the other 
he could not Noting the actor’s be- 
wilderment at his arbitrary choice he ex- 
plained: 

“T run this theater in connection with 
a buffet and bar. Unless the spectators 

eat and drink pienty during the perform- 

ances the theater won't pay Therefore 

T shall allow you to produce only plays 

having two or more intermissions be- 

tween the acts.” 

Look thru the Tlotel Directory in this issue 

Just the kind of a lhetel you want may be 

listed. 

THEATERS WITHSTAND 
TORNADO 

Hot Springs, Ark., Sept. 20.—A terrific 
tornado struck this city yesterday after- 
noon at 4:30 o'clock and all business was 
at a standstill for about 30 minutes. A 
church was demolished, several hotels 
and business houses had their roofs 
blown off, but the amusement places stood 
the storm nobly. A church adjoining the 
Auditorium Theater was wrecked, while 
the theater only sustained slight damaze 

to its roof. A small awning was wrecked 
at the Central Theater, the telephone was 
put out of commission at the Royal Thea- 

ter and the Vendome weathered the storm 
in ship-shape. All houses were open for 

business as usual last night, altho patron- 
age was at a low ebb, owing to the ex- 
citement caused by the twisters. 

THEATRICAL NOTES 

Frank A. Gazzola, manager of the Stude- 

baker Theater, Chicago, has purchased, as a 

personal investment, the Imperial Theater and 

stores in West Madison street. that city, for 

a consideration said to be $225.000, from George 

Beidler. The theater is under lease for the 
production of pictures. 

The G. & S. Realty Corporation has pur- 

ehased the Empress Theater in Water street, 

Milwaukee, Wis Altho the figure was not 

g ven definitely, the deal was said to represent 

an investmené of $200,000 Erection of ad- 

ditional stories and remodeling the theater will 

cost about $170,000, according to members of 

the corporation 

A new $1,500.000 theater corporation, headed 

by Robert A. MeNeil, was recently announced 

in San Francisco. It is called the Golden State 

Theater Corporation, whieh will build and pur- 

chase theaters for a chain thruocut California, 

aceording to L. S. Hamm, counsel for the in- 

corporators, who are said to include some of 

the most prominent theater magnates of the 

bay cities. 

The Management of the Greek Theater of 
the University of California at San Francisco, 

will be «in the hands of a board of directors, 

headed by Professor W. Popper, of the depart- 

ment of Semitic languages. Student dramatics 

will be encouraged by the University Little 

Theater Players and Mask and Dagger. 

‘Pallaee. Clactaneal 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, September 21) 

Two dancing acts of extraordinary merit open 

and close this week's bill The Dancing Dorans 

and Dorothy By) ton's Ttevue fill the spots. In 

fourth position were the race four men, 

who, by their dexterity in wrestling, met a 

kind reception. These acts bore semblance of 

big-time caliber and undoubtedly would be 

rated high in percentage of entertainment in 

two-a-day houses 

The Dancing Dorans present a neat routine 

of the graceful h'gh-stepping type of exhibition 

work. The act closes with a distinet surprise 

when the ‘‘girl’’ discards a wig and the two 

young men shout “Boy! Boy!’ over the foot- 

lights and take several bows. Until we wit- 

nessed the ending we opined the male dancer 

should not attempr to ne right after a fast 

dance since it was not easy to endure out front. 

Panting between lines in a song is hard to 

accept. There is a brief stage wait for a 

costume change The team’s work is thoroly 

enjoyable. Eight minute special in three, 

Hazel Goff and Bobby, gwo young women, who 

play both the xylophone and cornet, alternate 

with solos and duet on the ‘‘zello’’. The billing 

is ambiguous. 

bows. 

Taylor and Bobbe, man and re@-hair girl, in 

a talking and singing turn. Some comedy lines, 

some songs with catch lines 1 kicking 

by the girl. Fourteen minutes, in one; one bow. 

The Pioneers are three men garbed as In- 

Ten minntes, special in one: two 

some hig 

dians and one as an early settler, working “in 

full’, a special mountain scene The act opens 

with pantomime, but the action minutely speeds, 

and, coupled with Indian war whoops and erties 

of savagery during a little melodrama, it eloses 

to a big ovation after the three Reds in- 

dividually and as a trio threw themselves upon 

the mighty settler in an unsuccessful effort to 

down him. Commendable wrestling and de- 

fense work. Six minntes, four curtains. Extra 

bow for Johannes Josefsson, pioneer 

Hilton and Norton, straight and Jewish comic. 

Some old and a few new jokes and stories with 

a couple of songs. The Jew first works in 

the audience for a bit of mirth. Team closes in 

satire on Scotch song and dance i costume, 

A fun turn. Thirteen minutes, in one; two 

bows. 

Dorothy Byton’s Revue is, in our opinion, un- 

questionably the best all-girl dancing turn seen 

here this seas Miss Byton works with four 

good-looking young women who really are 

finisbed dancers. The act is a beanty, the 

Stage dressing and costumes being rich im ma- 

terial, attractive to the eye and artistically 

designed The color combinations were all 
that could be asked Miss Byton's daneing is 

dallet art personitied. She kicks forward and 

then backward, towhing her head many times 

with ease and gracefulness. She trips lightly 

on her toes. She is a dancer untiring te view. 

The girls are given their chances to work 

alone too, and to much favor. Their work in 

unison seems faultless More power to acts 

as worthy as this Nineteen minutes, in one 

and full stage and one. specials. Two curtains. 

Keane and Williams were not ‘“caught’’. 

Pathe News Topics of the Day. Photoplay: 

“The Fighting American’’. 
PHIL LaMAR ANDERSON. 

NEWMAN TO JOIN STAFF 
OF N. Y. EVENING POST 

New York, Sept. 22.—The New York Evening 

Post today announced that Ernest Newman, of 

London, regarded as Europe's foremost eritie, 

is coming to take a post on the newspaper 

staff as visiting critic for the 

1924-'25. 

season of 

Appended to the announcement were 

expressions of appreciation and praise of New- 

man from Otto H. Kahn, Fortune Gallo and 

various patrons of music and critics. Henry T. 

Finck, who after long service as the paper's 

retired last spring, declared himself 

hugely delighted at the event 

B. O. SPECIAL AT CAMEO 

New York, Sept. 20.—‘‘Life’s Greatest Game” 

critie 

, 
Emory Jobnson’s new production for F. B. O 

featuring Johnnie Walker, Gertrude Olmstead, 

Tom Santschi and Jane Thomas, opens at B. 

B. Moss’ Cameo Theater Sunday, September 28, 

for an extended engagement 

“Life’s Greatest Ca a melodrama with 

baseball as its background and atmosphere. 

Fashioned along the lines of the ol! sporting 
melodramas whic ide Drury Lar famous, 

“Life's Greatest Game” strikes a different note 

One of the high spots in e | re is the 

dep ietion of a game between the New York 

Giants and the ago Cubs in the nineties. 

WALTER ESMOND STRICKEN 

Ft. Dodge, la Sept. 20.—Walter Esmond, 

juvenile, was unable to open with the Princes 

Players, beine stricken with paralysis on the 

left side of his face. Doctors here do not ap 

pear to be able to do mu for bim: one day 

he improves, then he relapses Ile wa everely 

injured in Fronee in the world war | Gordon 

Peters has arrived from ‘Chicago ng sent by 

©. H. Johnstone to take the place of Mr. Es- 

mond. He is a very clever roung man and is 

a valuable addition to the coupany. 

<ivere” 
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Orpheum, St. Louis 
(Reviewed Sunday Night, September 21) 

A well-balanced bill is on view here ths 

week. 

Aesop Fable. 

Charles Sargent and John Marvin started the 

frolic. Theirs is not an opening act and it 

Was A fough spot for them to be thrown in. 

Nevertheless they went ver well with songs 

accompanied by their many varied instruments 
on all of w 1 they ire iden These hovs 

have improved wonderfully since here last 

Season I rteen minutes im ¢ three bo 

Frederick Sylvester and Comp are ‘jastly 
styled “The Neate of the Neat’ The gr 

and ea-e wit Which Sylveste and the two 

midgets perform their head and hand-bala 

feats is marvelous They go thru ir stuff 

with precision and dispatch and inject enough 

comedy lifts and pushes to make their off 4 

all the more relishable. Six fast minutes, in 

one; encore and bows. . 

Martha Hedman in “You Can't Beat 

a comedy in one act by Edwin Burke This is 

funny playlet dealing with 

the curing of a miserly husband by an up-to- 

date wife and her vampirish friend The « 

a cleverly written 

ing is unsuspected and climaxed the laughing 

farce to a roaring finish Miss He imat » as 

the wife is splendidly cast » Charles Latte 

and Helen Ho ‘omb in roles Minet n 

minutes, hen room scene in four; four eur- 

tains. 

The Four Camerons amused immensely for 

twenty-four minutes. Louis as usual earrics 
the comedy and is four-fifths of the turn TT! 

} 
is just a natural born crazy loon and his every 

action is a knockout. Cammie, the daughter, 

sang sweetly and gave several dances Papa 

bas a natty way of admonishing his son and 

helping him put his comedy over all the more 

strongly. while mama makes a nifty maid Ta 

one and full stage, two encores, in which Sar- 

gent and Marvin assisted. 

John Stee! lebrated American singer, in his 

cuitivated silver-toned tenor voice sang “Song 

of Songs”. “A Bit of Trish’, “My Thonehtes 
Are of You’, ‘‘Roses of Pleardy’’ and then “‘Lady 

of the Evening’ and “Thank God for the Gar- 

den” as two well-earned encores, Steel has every 

requisite to make the wonderful singer that he 
is—youth, appearance, quality of tone, expres- 

sion, range and stage presence It is inde 

a treat to hear him. William Janushek ac- 

companied at the piano. Seventeen minutes, np 

one. 

.-Harry 

combination of jazz musicin 

Stoddard and Wis Orchestra. Tis 

ns plared a varied 

repertoire of songs and musical numbers in re il 

fashion. The individual instrumentalists are 

good in theim specialties and tl vho put 

over “Put Away a Ray of Gol a 

real performer. For a finish t I 
“Streets of New York" which called for an 

encore ‘urtains. Twenty-two min- 

utes, pretty 1 four 

Walter C. The Virginia Judge’. For 

years this as wielded his gavel and his 

holding of court in Tidewater, Va.. has mad 

thousands upen thousands laugh He's just the 

same old Kelly with practically the same old 

material and always registers the same ¢ ad 

appa nal knack all hit He has a 

t inut of continuous hilari- his owt Thirteen n s 

ty, in one; three bows. 

The Pickfords, two men, wound up the pro- 

ceedings wit a ser f good juggling id 

balancing stunts by one and some cartwheeling 

and lopping br climaxed by 2 

somerse the auditorium floor over the 

orchestra pit and on the stage. Ten minutes, 

in four. F. B. JOERLING. 

Majestic, Chicago 
from page 14) 

fliin-f the other, 

ult from 
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they d llentiv as a fea- 

Their ‘ r r I rs on the 

¢ » 4s good " va ‘ 

€ ien 
é by 

“ nit ~ , 

‘ sé A a s , 

strong man, and J s is two-thir of 

show he was ever « 1 t estrone: Decive 

minutes, full stage; three how 

FRED 

“OFFICER VOKES’”’ WIFE 

WILL NOT COME TOU. S. 

sOLLMAN. 

Boston, Sept. 20.—Contrary tly + 
lished repor Mrs 1 } v f 

“Offi \ s not ng to t ¥ 

fo clear up s of ‘ 1. OA 
letter t r 1 Dr Murdock M 

Grahar f s t fron [ Russell 

d st s grea n ‘ r 

loss and does not feel alle o mike the trip 

from Johannesburg. S if Ww es 

residing Mrs. R ‘ 1 tes the executor 

of her hus! r Har { terfield 

ports that no tr i be found of any bank 

accounts or Pr y that R ‘ Wis g r- 

ally supposed to have had Tt ppear that 

i left no estate Russell's dog **Don"’ 

2 still in St Panl with the manager 

* the theater where ‘Officer Vokes’? was ap- 
vt 

st the time of his death. 

Them” ~ 

BS _. COLUMBIA 

® BURLESQUE i 
COLUMBIA THEATRE 

NEW YORK 

“HARRY STEPPE AND HIS BIG SHOW”, With HARRY O’NEAL 

(Reviewed Mouday Matinee, September 22) 

A “Columbia Burlesque” attraction Lyt 

Herbie Steiner. Ensembles by 

eK of September 22. 

THE CAST—Harry Stepp 
flow, G Rose, Rose Duftin, 

ics and music by Kenneth Casey and 
Leonard Harper. Produced by Cain & Davenport 

, Harry 

Lola Pierce, 

O’Neal, Vie Casmore, Solly 
Rube Walman, C 

Hite, Mabel Re- 

armen Sisters, George 
orrce 

McClennon. 

CHORUS—Edna Williams, 

Beatrice Sheer, Carmin Conno 
Powell, Rose Carme n, Josie ¢ 

francis Grace, Ida Davis, 

Anita White, Nettie Walman, Dolly Brannagan, 
*, Dixie Simmons, Ray Fox, Toots Steward, Vivian 

‘armen, Hilda Blier, Madeline Aldredge, Mammie Burns, 
Stella Godin. 

REVIEW 

Cain & Davenport are two of the younger generation of producing managers who 
are making every effort to give “Columbia Burlesque” patrons what they desire in 

the way of comedy-making shows. It is very evident that they made no effort to 

-ucritice the comedy element of their presentation for pieturesque scenic effects, altho 

there are several full-set effects that stand out distinctively and altogether 
different from anything heretofore seen in burle This is especially applicable to 
the interior of an artist’s studio, closing scene in the production, which is costly and 

attractive in its stage settings, lighting effects and costuming of principals and 

choristers. 

The presentation 
viesv George 

Stage 

sque. 

opens with an Oriental drop, which, ascending, discloses to 
juvenile, prologing the show with a song and introducing 

the principals and choristers in front of a pictorial drop depicting the front of the 

Columbia Theater, such as it has been in the past, but not in its present, for a foot- 

light lineup in which all the masculine principals appeared in tux. attire, with the 
exception of Comique-in-Chief Harry Steppe. in Palm Beach knicker attire, 

The burden of the show falls on Harry Steppe, who is one of the most likable 

Hebrew in burlesque today, with his typical pointed crepe beard and fre- 

change of neat and misfitted attire, which adds much to his comedy-making 

one itv, and never have we seen Steppe to better advantage. Harry O'Neal, noted 

one of the foremost straight men in burlesque, enhances his talent and ability aleng 
on of light comedy that makes him more than a straight 

a light comedian. 

Rose, Classy 

( omiques 

quent 

these lines by the intérspersi 
man and none the less 

The talented comedy-making ability of Steppe and O’Neal is far above the 
average and stands out distinctly in their each and every act. This is especially ap- 
plicable to such familiar bits as the three-shell gambling with lemons and the Bra- 
zilian nut bit, both of which kept the audience in a continuous uproar of laughter 
and applause. 

Vie Casmore appears frequently in scenes in various characters, chief among 

them being an excitable Frenchman, in which he is par excellence. 
George Rose, a likable, clean-cut juvenile, appears to good advantage in several 

numbers, likewise in scenes. Rose Duffin, a dazzling blonde with a dimpled, ever- 
smiling face and modelesque form, is a singing and acrobatic-dancing soubret cf 

remarkable ability and appears to good advantage in severa] scenes, 
Hite and Reflow as a team are incomparable in their specialty act, 

cludes several dancing numbers a la ballet, Spanish and Bowery, in which they 
‘e perfectly at home. Miss Reflow, a slender, stately blonde, appears at frequent 

in soubret costume, leading numbers in an ingenue gown in scenes, and 

which in- 

intervals 

Mr. Hite as a singing and dancing juvenile also demonstrates his acting ability 
in . i 

Pierce, a bobbed brunet, pretty-faced, Ee eee blues singer, in a 
singi ialtv, fully merited the encores given her and, later in the show lk ading 

an Hawaiian dance backed by eight of the choristers, could have held the stage in- 
definitely. 

The Carmen Sisters, both pretty of face, modelesque in form, both bobbed, one 

a brunet and the other a blonde, came to the front five different times in a singing 

and dancing act that was admirable 

Rube Walman in a whis tling nethiiee. 
work in scenes was well acted. 

George MeClennon, a colored 

have seen in burlesque, for } 

a la operatic, went over great, and his 

is one of the most versatile that we 

dry mannerism’ as a human clarinet in a 

performer, 

ie has a droll, 

soft-shoe eccentric comedy dance that stopped the show cold, and in the second 

part of the eo w gave a remarkable exhibition of a barrel-jumping acrobat on one 
foot while blindfolded that was extraordinary. 

Vhile Comic-in-Chief Steppe distinguished 

ability and his singing of parodies, which 

O’Neal, did equally as well in his dramatic 

artist’s studio by his vocalism. 

The chorus includes youth, 

himself with his comedy-making 

stopped the show, his co-worker, Harry 

recitation of “Dan McGrew” and in the 

beauty, talent and ability, and its ensemble 
numbers were’ picturesque, showing the careful coaching of a master in ensemble 

work, which is credited to Leonard Harper. An outstanding feature of the en- 

semble work is the toe dancing of eight of the choristers, an act heretofore contined 

to English dancing girls and seldom if ever found in an American chorus in bur- 
lesque 

COMMENT—Messrs. Cain & Davenport evidently 

fast and funny comedy for the patrons of burlesque, and whatever this show lacks 

n picturesqueness is more than made up for in the comedy, which kept the audi- 

ence laughing and applauding the work of Steppe and O’Neal, who are ably sup- 
ported by thy verkers, Taking it all in all, it is a typical burlesque show, with 
numerous and familiar bits that are always welcome by those whose chief desire 

is to laugh, and this they did at the matinee. ALFRED NELSON (NELSE). 

sensed the importance of 

NEW I. ‘C. TRAIN four Sunday vaudeville houses in Lynn, the other 

a three being Gordon's Olympia, E. M. Loew's 

thes 
oveT 

Capitol and E. M. 

lieved that the 

members of the Loew's Waldorf. It is be- 

added competition by the 

artistes and 

n general are ple 
Vaudeville 

profession ased 

the action of the ITinois Central Railroad <Anditorium will result in bigger and stronger 

whieb fective September 21, inaugurated the programs being offered by the other houses, 
first six-and-a-half-hour between Chieago and = especiaily Gordon’s Olympia, the most aggres- 
St. Louis and St. Louis and Chicago. The train sive of the bumch. 

j es each terminal at 11:45 a.m., arriving at 
6:15 p.m The first train, known as the Day- ORPHEUM’S N., Y. HOLDINGS 
l t Special, left Chicago September 21 and NOT YET SOLD TO KEITHS 

arrived in St. Louis seven minutes abead of popeneiae 
time Chicago, Sept 22.—Mort Singer, general 

booking director of the Orpheum Cireuit, te- 
ANOTHER LYNN THEATER day 

STARTS SUNDAY CONCERTS Keith interests, has not as 
— Orpheum'’s New York 

Auditorium Theater, Albee has the 

house, has started give « 

concerts on Sunday. This makes 

declared that E. F. Albee, head of the 

yet purchased the 

holdings, adding that Mr. 

privilege of doing so when Le 

iooses and that relations between the circuits 

are most friendly. 

Boston, Sept. 20.—The 

Lynn, a dramatic 

ing vaudeville 

stock 

B. Ss. Moss’ Regent, » os 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, «ant 18) 

Rudolph Valentino in the feature pictu 
“Monsieur Beaucair ’, is showing here a 

deville 

have been it from x to five offerings and t} 

prices sealed an average of five to ten cen 
higher 

Mike, Carmen and Miekey, acrobatic, clown 
and dog novelty routine, opened to g wl returns 

The man did the clowning in regulation outtit 

Week with the result that the va 

aud did much of the business with the clever 
fox terrier The woman, rather hefty, assisted 
and also did a bit of acrobatics, ac ting as the 
understander for the man 

Phil and Eddie Ross, in the next to closing 
spot, did t r idea of a Van and Schenck sing- 
ing act, performing as tho they had to fill an- 

other date in a hurry Tiwy did not respond 

they did use, with 
one exception, are far from being new. The 
Ohe at the piano has the Joe 

to an encore, and songs 

Schenck voice, but 
the other fail to de comedy and 

songs in auythi: 
character 

£ but an ordinary style. If they 

would try to be themselves and sing new num 

bers, which are varied enough, it seems as tho 

they would do unusually well. 

Stanley Morel and Harry 

Atkinson, in “The Poor Ri proved one of 

the most entertaining comedy sketches we'v: 

ever caught at this house. It is very we 

acted throout, and the material is cleverl 

written, Contrary to most characterizations o 

an Englishman, the one done by Atkinson 

this playlet is more than amusing and cou 

Sistently funny. It doesn't seem to be ov: 

done, but merely true to life. Worthy of a bis 

time showing anywhere Will be further ré 

viewed under “New Turns’’. 

In the next to closin spot Al Shayne 

ensed his comedy singing mixture 

Vhich pleased for t part. Shayne do 

comed according tu his old-time burlesqu 

training; not all of it iS up to the minute with 

present-day vaudeville standards He is as 

sisted by Frank Donia, who is instrumental in 

gathering many of the lauchs during the earls 

part of the routine. Donia does some funny 

“wop’? musician stuff frofa the pit late 
goes on the stage Shayne did a ballad for 

his close, showing that he has a 

dlin’ voice if 

Kola and § 

fair to mid- 

uses it legitimately, 

a Company closed the show in 

a high-class blend of piano selections and danc- 

ing. The dancers were capable and versatile, 

while the girl at the piano displayed out of 

the ordinary technique at that instrument and 

good sense in ¢ her selections, 

8S. H. MYER, 

Keith’s Hamilton, N. Y. 
(Reviewéd Thursday Evening, September 18) 

oosing 

A highly diverting and entertaining bill 
on display the second uf at this 

was 

up-town 

house Hyams and MelIntyre took the comedy 

honors of the evening, with Mason and Gwynne, 

black= face artistes, coming in a close second, 

While Dolly Kay, the singing comedienne, took 

the bulk of the applause, ® 

Miss Merle and Friends, a bird act, in- 

augurated the proceedings Miss Merle’s friends 

are a flock of rrots, cockatoos and macaws 

Who do various remarkable little trieks, chief 

among them the enacting of a 

fire department is called out 

and put out a blaze 

scene in which a 

to make a rescue 

Van, Tyson and Van, a trio of dancers 

tripped thru the deuce spot in a routine of 

hooting specialties including imitations of 

and other celebrities 

They are musicians 

play the clarinet and 

George White, Pat Rooney 

of the foot-sbutfling world. 

as well as steppers, and 

saxophone capably. 

Mason and Gwyne, black-face team, copped 

a mighty hand in their offering of gab, songs 

and tomfoolery Miss Gwynne is a right goo 

singer and so is Mason. They garnered muc! 

plause on their two vocal numbers, and no 

end of laughs on their comedy bits, The 

act is a first-rate one. 

The treat of the 

Hyams and Leila 

Willie Collier, 

takes the 

of an actor 

comedy evening was Jolin 
McIntyre in an offering by 

entitled ‘‘Willie Stinch’’. Iyam 

part of a detective under the guise 

director, and comes to the house of 

a wealthy lady (Leila MelIntyre), who had 

recently written a play with the intention of di 

recting her (Miss McIntyre) and her sister in 

the leading roles. This is his way of getting 

into the house, where the thief, disguised as a 

plumber, is looting the whole household As 

the plumber is about the leave he is asked 

to read one of the parts in the play that 

they might hold a little rehearsal. The part 

the plumber-thief reads calls for the hand 
eulls being pout on him by the heroin Then 

the badg: flashed and the 

discovered in the 

a silverware, etc. 

plumber’s kit. Up to the 

point where the plumber js given the part. 

Iivams makes himself hilariously funny 1 

hearsing the sters who tay dumb bell 

actresses most colorfully. There is a lauch 

in almost every lit and bit of business 

routine o 

show, fol 

Phil 

Dolly Kay wound up the bill in a 

pop. songs. She nearly stopped the 

lowing heavy applause and two encores. 

Phillips assisted Miss Kay at the piano 

ROY CHARTIER. 
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[mposing List of Offerings 
for Hipp. and Affiliated Houses .°°0°0° 8 eosc0 ss 

Far Eastern Acts Seem To Have First Call— 

Standard American Turns Also Included— 
Heavy Exploitation Is Planned 

‘\W YORK, Sept. 22.—Bookers handling acts f Hippodrome and other 

N heaters booked in connection with that huuse have decided upon an im- 

* list of offerings, including forty-odd foreign nove lties subm tted 

‘ vy J. Mondorf, who recently mgade a trip ind » world t he Keiths., 

eareful sifting the imported offerings we ” ' series of con- 

at the booking offices. More are still » in ose! the final number 

i to be approximately one hundred, who will receive contracts and 

e in salary toward paying their passa : er Mondorf submitted 

il hundred novelties. Until now but few of them have appeared at the 

rome. 

Standurd vaudeville turns of this ~—_ Serene 

1 s well as new ones making FEATURE FILM cuTS BILL 
i t. will also be seen at the 

Sighty-First Alhambra 

i. which are on the circuit 

ted by Mark Luescher. Some of 

ilso be seen in Keith and 

aters in other par 

Street, 

s of the 

Nina 

, who 

| dance pro- 

the list of acts booked are 

\ t I rman, in her Da 

t: Mr Jounna Gadski, operatic 

is vy. Eddie Leonard, Norah 

| ned ind favorites, 

zg rng tha wv I t t HY ina 

i t I n M wl 

e dasal ity 

! 1 ! , t LTema 

n Eng d ¢ i 

[ i v nt 

I suid to } illy ! 

y ! ma la in eX of 

Un Sam work in d n 

id-hunter ancestry to useful, 

( “Boba”, a yout from Esthonia, 

st of unusual accomplishment, re- 

i as a prodigy n Europe; be will play 

n brilliant style while blind- 

ra sisted by Yoga-Taro, will 

t la t ful B se dar r from t 

l n the Straits of Java. K , 

1 l tos equal no v 1 

t toreadors, art i in this country last 

Hl 1!doa ht-w 4 wa 

g. t ng, somersaults and ¢ r rillir 

Return 1 Ities so far inelude Rastelli, 

ge .w Wis seen at the Hipp. last season 

H the only such offering to be played again 

is also been seen in big- 

tit v it e re before his Hipp. appear 

Hannueford Family will return with 

r reus act, while another repeat of last 

ll be tl Kouns Sisters in a high- 

ging act Houdini will make his debut 

tt Hipp n his new production, designed to 

st of patrons 

\ ling t the list f foreign novelties 

from tl! Far East and East 

n to have first call in the opinion o 

ittending the conference A Japan- 

losed a three weeks’ engagement at 

py. last week, and was the first of the 

o play the 

LEW FIELDS’ ACT REVISED 

nov ies house. 

Sept. 22.—Lew Fields opened to- 

Upstart’’ at Mount Vernon, the 

» tried out recently at the Franklin 

\ ene has been added to Fieids’ act 

! inged from the original ver- 

I r ¥ the offering star " un 

Orpheum Cirenit at San Fran , lt 

e direction of Evelyn Blanchard. 

DILWORTH AND GARRETT OPEN 

Sept 4 Dilworth and Garret 

week ip a new singing and piano 

Rivera Brooklyn It destined 

th Cirenit and is under t direction 

& Feil 

SUNDAY CONCERTS AT WERBA 

York, Sept, 22.—Th Werba Theater, 

formerly the Crescent, a house which 

rt Ws during the week, inaugurated 
Su iudeville concerts vesterday. A. & B 

upplying the acts 

BILLY SWEENEY RETURNING 

York, Sept. 22.—Rilly Sweeney, well- 
kr ctor of a decade ago retirning to 

= leville via the Loew Circuit in the sketeb 

_oung America’, whieh played the Keith 
Circuit last season, 

TO BUT ONE VAUDE. ACT 

N Yor = 2 I \ of Septem 

I 28 t \ nS I iter, K is ( 

in O ) vill y only one a of 

1d ng of the picture, 

“The Sea H , to that eater The act 

is Dunbar Nightingales The Main Street's 
ual policy ts 

SCOTCH BAND HERE 

New York, § ~2.—George Ra for twelve 

Years a he er 1 the Moss and Stoll cireuits 

n Eng i San ind Yasarilour, European 

cornet players, are featured in Paul Ehrlicb’s 

Ww Cutty and TItis Highlanders, which 

in r stra of twelve Scotchmen. 

breaking in and wilf be 
on the Keith Time 

“SUNFLOWER REVUE” BREAKS IN 

New York, Sept. 22.—‘'The Sunflower Revue’’, 

featured, opened last 

to break in and will be seen around New 

York in the near future Cliff Rourke, the 

or, last season with “The Dancers’, is in 

vue, and others are Joe Carter, Cathleen 

Seanlon and Elsie Neal. Alex Gerber is the 

author and producer of the act. - 

MARTIN HAS NEW BAND 

FOR EARLY VAUDE. DATES 

New York, Sept. 20—Nat Martin, who is 

eting band in the musical comedy 

“I'll Say She Is", at the Casino Theater, is 

organizing a new band of eleven men for vawle- 

ville. 

Frank Mansfield, banjo player, 

in vaudeville, will be featured with the new 

orchestra, Which will be under the direction 

of Martin. 

FIRST TIME IN THREE YEARS 

seen 

with Helen Newcomb 

tenor, now 

New York 22.—Mason 

the Palace this week, have not 

New York in three years rheir ¢€ 

the Palace marks the beginning of a Keith 

te obtained thru the office of James Plunkett. 

TI ut has been playing Orpheum and other 

cirenits o West their last appearance 

in these parts. 

, RENE RICARDO ROUTED 

Ricardo started 

Bushwick 

Sept and Keller, at 
played for 

ngagement at 

since 

22.—Irene 

a Keith route this week at the 

Theater, Brooklyn She was at the Palace 

last week following the reopening of her act, 

Whoa, Pagliacci’, a couple weeks back in 

of the Moss 1 s 

NEW DANCING ACT UNDER WAY 

New York, Sey 23 You've Got, To Dance" 

l » new offering now in preparation, 

n whi Johr Janis and the Sally Sisters 

will be red Harry Krivit is prodneing 

! ret i nas J. Kennedy will handle 

e booking 2. 

“SLEEPING PORCH” BREAKS IN 

New York, Sept. 22.—‘'The Sleeping Porch”, 

Rosalie Stewart's newest offering, opened 

today for a ea ) tour outside of New York. 

Jack Wa 1 and lk ‘ Rempel are the 

featured members of the sketeh The support- 

ng company consist ot twe people. 

NORA BAYES FOR PALACE 

New York, t wi—Nora Bayes, still in 

booked into t® Palace the 

that she will 

Bayes will play 

to the Southwest 

Time. 

Europe, ha een 

week of O¢ r 19, which mean 

be hieing hom shortly. Miss 

a few Keith dates then Jump 

fora tour of the Interstate 

JUSTINE JOHNSTON TO 

PLAY WITH ARNOLD DALY 

for th presen t | t sh fe going to do 

» aet with Ay if nstead nd in t 

meantime Lewis & Gordo ire mving her 
sketch rewritten Phy t mer p I actre 

; 4 
goes out under t r banner later. 

FOUR PROCTOR MANAGERS 
ON THE SICK LIST 

New York, Sept. 20.—Pour manager of 
Proctor up-State houses are on ¢ 

They are Joseph F. Wallac ‘ | 

‘ Alban wit 1 ’ 1 l 

Charles Golding, of ft Troy » t t 

broken arm HW. A. Gill, of t ~ tad 

ouse, on ecrutehes as a result of an injury 

to his leg, ar a Tiuch Collins, also « t Grand, 

Albany, confined to his home with blood poisen- 

COOLIDGE’S BEST WISHES 

T'resident Coolidge sent a message of felicita- 

tion Tuesday night, September 16, to the vaude- 

ville artistes and th@ater managers who dedi- 

cated w clubrooms of the National Vandeville 

Artists in Chics “Please let me be in spirit 

and rest t among those to have a 

part in the opening of f! Iub’s new hame 

s evening t message iid “My felicita- 

and good wishes are yours on this 

auspicious ocecasion.—Calvin Coolidge.”’ 

JOHNSON & LOWENSTEIN NOW 

New York, Sept. 20—A. E. John 

Max Lowenstein, foreign  bookir 

formerly associated with Herman 

under the r name of H 

m and 

ng agents, 

Plumenfetd, 

Blumenfeld & 

Company, Ix announce that they have been 

granted a separate charter of neorporation 

Blumenfeld is now ated with the fair- 

booking departms nt.of the Gus Sun Agency. 

POLI’S, HARTFORD, CONN., 
IS WITHOUT VAUDEVILLE 

—_-— 

21.—For the first time 

in many years S. Z. Poli's Capitol Theater will 

be without vaudeville. ‘The Covered Wagon" 

will run this week. Manager Clancy iv giving 

the pieture big publicity in the press and has 

billed it heavily. 

ORPHEUM REROUTES ROBINSON 

22.—Bill Robinson has been 

routed for another tour of the Orpheum Circuit, 

starting January 11 at the Palace-Orphenm, 

Milwaukee. He is now playing that circuit on 

his first tour. 

REVUES GET LONG ROUTES 

New York, Sept. 22.—The Ann Francis Revue 

tobby Heath’s Revue and ‘‘Knick Knacks of 

1924" have all been routed for long tours on 

the Keith Time thru Thomas J. Kennedy, who 

handles bookings for the attractions. 

HAMILTON, ONT., RESUMING 

New York, Sept. 22.—The Tivol Theater 

Hamilton, Ont., one of the Delaney 
booked by tl Keith Circuit, will reopen fo 

the season September 29, with Miller and 

Hagen heading the bill 

“WEDDING RING” ON PAN. TIME 

New York, Sept, 22.—‘‘The Wedding 

now playing the Loew Circuit under the 

tion of Sam Baerwitz, goes on a tour of the 

Pantages Time October 4, when it is scheduled 

to open at Toronto. 

BEAR ACT ROUTED BY LOEW 

22.—Teddy. “the wrestling 

routed over the Loew Time following 

1 showing at the American last week The 

act will make a complete tour of the Loew 

Hartford. Conn., Sept 

New York, Sept. 

Ring" 

diree- 

New York, 

bear’’, Was 

Sept 

NASH AND O’DONNELL ROUTED 

New York, Sept. 22.—Nash and O'’Donnell 

well-known team, started a Keith route for 

this season at Troy and Albany last week, 

these two towns being splits. The team is 

booked solid until next summer 

JUAN REYES ON HIS OWN 

New York, Sept. 22 

with Laura Ormsbee and Company, is making 

his debut in a new offering next week at the 

State Theater, Jersey City. 

—Juan Reyes, formerly 

NEW FOLK-SONG ACT OPENS 

New York, Sept 

billed as “The 

20.—A new singing act, 

Four Peasant Singers’’, in 

“folk songs for all folks’’, opened this week 

at Waterbury. Conn., on the Poli Time. Thx 

quartet is mixed. 

Keith Press Agent 

Freed of Blame in 

Fatal Motor Crash 

N . Sent ree Berger, of the 
iy sud | » dD f t Bb. F. Keith 
‘ 1 of all blame in 

u th aut col m #2 week aco 

Sand ’ r ted in the death of William 

h i 

l we Lou Island 

’ 1, dismissed 

t vad th 

i gl 1 fata 

1 j i tl Mout lligh 

Wa at Masti ae l, ata it wher 
1a y i road i 

aiong th iorotar i 

} t s hig t tly eu 

Berger t lriving a lan and 0 

party . larger r It va illeged at 

hearing that t big ‘hine’s right) wheels 

failed to mount t 

fore Berger knew what h 

1 roadbed, and be 

ippened the auto bore 

down upen him. 

Both machines were pract cally demolished 

Nine persons sustained slight injuries, Berger 

escaping with a few minor lacerations 

In the evidence presented at the subsequent 

hearings were camera photographs, of the 

smashup taken by Berger following the acei 

dent, and an empty whisky bottle found in the 

big car. 

ARCHIE’S stare SYNCOPATORS 
Just Finishing a Successful Season at Pine Grove 

Inn, Marithero, Mass. 

OPEN FOR OFFERS ON FUTURE ENGAGEMENTS 

Seven vers e Mu 1 Dance and Concert. Per- 
1 if desired 

Would Like to Hear Frem Live-Wire “Booking Agents, 

Address “ORCHESTRA,”’ 

Care The Billboard, 301 Little Bidg., Bostom Mass. 

WANTED 
PA arte and DRUMMER 

fin - 

ea dt ear around. If 

Pp ALAC E THEA 
Vaudeville 

{ is , Write or wire 

TRE. ha . Pe v ania. Playing 

The Little Children 
ip on on the Street 

“THE SIDEWALKS OF 
EW. ‘Yor = . Sample t 

EMPIRE MUSIC CO., 

1658 Broadway, Suite 70Ic, New York. 

PERFORMERS! 
Are you landing : ! Oo, Dait 

1 fish 
for descrip 
LARTON, 

etter’s watchword is 

Ontario Booking Office 
THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME 

36 Yonge Street Arcade, Toronto 
WANTS S D rd Acis, Single 

work. Seud particulars : 

WANTED AT ONCE 
Pia t. Cello, Clar 

" Pictures u 3 V ~ ard 

stamp 
THe SONGOLOGUE CHARLIE t — 

ago, Lil. he 
“Now 

Ontario 

: " ‘ iEFFERSON 
THEATRE, Jette _M 

ACTS written to order 
H. P. HALBRAN, 

= First Avenue, Olean, N. Y. 

PLAYS, MINSTRELS. TABS. Written. 
ra stamp 

TUAMBLE, 7 aywright 

RCTS ‘East tr! iver ann 
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Ty) BOOKING OFFICE TURNS 
ATLANTA 0 GO BACK ON DOWN PONZI’S OFFER 

BIG- TIME VAUDEVILLE MAP » New York, Sept. 22.—William Shilling, Keith 
gent, who specializes in ‘‘names”’, went after 

ae Charles Ponzi, the Zoston financial wizard, 
as soon as he woes out of the jug with a view 

N H 00 T B E ed to signing him up for a tour in the two-a-day. 

ew House Seating 2,6 o De Erected at Cost ti a wire to suining Ponzi agreed to try bis 
hand at entertaining, but the Keith Circuit 

of $1,934,375 Is Leased to Forsyth Operating i @ cota siouider to the mention of tet 
’ 4 name. Ponzi said he would be glad to go in 

Corporation for 47 Years vaudeville following his trial October 8, 

he a LOEW ROUTE FOR STRICKLAND 

TLANTA, Ga., Sept. 20 —Atlanta going back on the big-time vaudeville New York, Sept. 22.—Charles Strickland and 
map Announcenmse of 1 i was made this week by the Mansion His Orehestra, which opened last week at the 

Site Improvement Comp) which, within thirty days, will begin work Palais D'Or. restaurant, have been routed over 

upon a new combination ¢ ffice wid theater building, to involve $1,934,375 the Loew Time, to open October 1. The orches- 
in construction « t and $6,000,000 in leases, tra played the circuit last season, but the 

Coinci t w uncement, present combination has been enlarged from six 

it w mad wn that the Forsyth to eleven men, 
it as i KrOY \ i Ors 

a rating ‘ ( } nter l > Operating ‘ ' nao Pont oa Come rford Lining ADOPTS FULL-WEEK POLICY 
into an agreemen With the improve- 

ment company whereb t will lease Up Houses i um New e New York, Sept. 22.—The Opera House at 
- “4 a stok \¢ , the new house \ 4 of forty- fs - New Brunswick, N. J., has adopted a full- 

eran Veni Th, ™ th Compan England Territory week policy instead of the split-week shows 

: ee } : ata aa , anc Wane eater —os played in the past. Jack Linder is booking the 
mich op ites e rors il ,11ea dines eae ti Sg! ’ iknetiie: : 
Di hatte = thanking th seat th New York, Sept. 20.—Vigorous efforts are a - which uses five acts of vaudeville and a 

the Keith Vaud e Ex nee g made by the Comerford interests to™ee- a 

s oi is P a string f vaudeville theaters thruout 
Atlanta his b t big ) 1 Bry aon oo _— COOK AND SHAWS OPEN 

vaudeville since the Forsyth Theater RARER NI ROE hs pargper 
forsook that eral vears ago bind en | prc stee have of New York, Sept. 22.—Eddie Cook and the 
OTSsOooh cit preraas ow . " “AS y ssachusetts ak -” 82 

l , ea os ta houss The ns we tear : Bagger 4 Shaw Sisters opened last week to break in @ 

ras = gc ot “ ve Z a a : “ - — oo ang : sr cy ma new offering which will be seen on the Loew 

ay 1 i. / abe ee ee ee — — .o oe ee ee ee Time. Cook and the Shaw girls have been on 

the South playing two-a-day vaude- . i vacation all summer. Al Grossman is handling 
ville with the exception of the Or- Com f d recently bought a half interest eee OY 

pheum, New Ori booked by the ™ Ed Fay’s Theater in Providence, the open- 
Orpl neta Circuit ¥'4 oe n hn ns 0 ganas s move to get LOEW GETS BESSER AND KELLER 

; ag , a foothold in New England. Se 

Interested with tle be 1 Ops apy ey al To date, it was learned at the local office of New York, Sept. 22.—Besser and Keller, for- 
ration in the lease of tis pvke Senate ai eee the Amalgamated Vaudeville Agency, Comer- merly Besser and Irwin, who broke in their 
Euterprises, Inc., a subs nua of the a ford’s booking source, the three representatives act, ““The Screen Test’’, recently in Keith 
Players-Lasky Company. This will assure the ouping thru New England have failed to tie houses, opened last week in Washington, start- 
new enterpr ; first-run pictures in addition to ap any theaters for the Comerford Circuit. Nor, ing a tour of the Loew Circuit. The booking 

» ee 24 hcg : © ef dhe ‘Bisaey it was added, are these scouts in the way of was negotiated thru Sam Baerwitz. 

_ The pew house, wiich pars © ~~, hegotiating for any houses put on the market 
, Grady Hotel development, now in the course Ser tense of oak CHANGE IN SEELEY ACT 

. , ! will be toppe y the thirteen- ' ; J ‘3 ; a of constraction, will be topped by the t agp At the present time the Comerford Circuit ; 
story office | uildit g I house, accord - ~ books fourteen theaters, the majority of which New York, Sept. 22.—Bert Fisk Joined Blse- 

eee Tens, Wil eons ome 1. i” eoosdlieee are located in Pennsylvania. It is hoped by the S0m Seeley's act at ae palace, Chicage, this 
be the largest and to-date amusement c rford interests to be able soon to link the week, replacing Charles Stork, who has been 

structure in this section of the Sout Providence stand with the Pennsylvania ana With Miss Seeley since the beginning of her 

\ rhe total we ation a ced upon the : P per New York State route by operating from Orpheum tour. 
project is $1,954.70 Faken tog wr 8) “ss heaters i arious Massachusetts 

hotel, which is valued at $1,375,000, t 5 ee Oe ee eee ROGER GRAY’S NEW ONE 
investment an ts to approximately 4 1), OO oe 
a“ New York, Sept. 22.—-Roger Gray opened this 

4 heater ‘ lopr anced 2 
3 

: " fas 4 bee aes VAN HOVEN ON ORPHEUM week at Paterson, N. J., in a brand-new offer- 
Md issue m ra t - : ” : 

Tied eal assur ir f big-tim ing, entitled ‘‘Pollies and Dollies’’, which, by 

2 wdevill eo t ys ot ree re Souls New York, Sept. 22.—Van Hoven has been way of explanation, is a comedy act with music. 
Pd “en ate: , prrdiex reneral man- “S#2ed for a tour of the Orpheum Circuit, open- Ellen Best is featured in the company. 
ong e omgeapnen = aS r 5 at Minneapolis, Jean Middleton, 
“uo it 1 i and iheovo OuUnE at — ~ 

~~ »pll-eenllete cache rte yy ot at \ will open later, joining Van Hoven FRIEND-SPARLING FOR LOEW 
4 ‘ Hr ange al 4 0 ; and 1g the route on the same bills in 
Players-l ps Naps + ee ippears. Miss Middleton made her New York, Sept. 22.—Friend and Sparling are 
ane only other nee A ane, New York appearance in the two-a-lay playing the Loew Circuit this season. They 

= es ng Se a8 ; 1 month ago at Keith's Eighty-First have been routed for a complete tour of the 
Grand, 5 cigneriaian 4 ee ee ee eater and is said to be shaping a new time. They opened the engagement at the 
family-time house offering at the present time. Fulton Theater, Brooklyn, last week. 

STANELLI AND DOUGLAS ARRIVE MORE VAUDE. FOR MILLERSHIP AND GERARD OPEN 

New York, S* 22.—Sianelli Douglas DELANCEY STREET New York, Sept, 22.—Florrie Millership and 
Engli ret ! f 1 i ‘ 5 a : Steeot erard opened yesterday at the Princess Thea 
by —_ rd e city n t " digs by ce Det bias sanaerapy mass ter (Keith's), Montreal, in a new offering 

J ’ ° r iM Ss t »y § « e - 

Berenzar : } ind t iy at the , bade ‘ nEeey = —a ad They have been booked for a tour of the Keith 

nies “Rteckira. to beain a rosie on the * eur ie, changed its policy last week oo6  sreuiated time 
em S si shes a ae to vaudeville and pictures. The Delancey Street ; 5 
Keith Oircuit | o hil ; P i will play a bill of five acts on a split-week A ND SEAL 

CARMEN REJOINS REVUE basis hooked by the Dow Agency. “ ROELLE A 

New York, Sept. 22.—Marcelle and Seal are 
New York. S$ ‘ Kart Carmen, who has JOE FRIED AND COMPANY Playing a special one week’s engagement for 

been in the hospite ng from an opera- the Orpheum Circuit this week at the Palace, 
tion on ned } Talbot New York, Sept. 22.—Joe Fried, formerly of Qhicago. 

a re on “The College the team, Fried and Harrison, opened today 

Nae eg aE Py E wit rank at Yonkers a yew offering, billed as Joe JANIS OPENS iN FRISCO °* 
Huyle There art g thers in the act Fried and Company. The last half of the week 

‘ the act is at Proctor’s Fifts Eighth Street New York, Sept. 22.—Elsie Janis opened her 

IMOGENE WILSON SAILS ‘heater, It is under the direction of MaX Orpheum engagement yesterday im San Fran- 
: Lael Hayes. cisco. Robert Brown has taken the place of 

*” New York. Sevt 1.—Telling ship news Lester Hodges in Miss Janis’ act. 

f y seribes <he w voing to P fulfil vVaude- ANOTHER MONDORF ACT 

ville engagement imog Ww ho DIXON AND O'BRIEN ROUTED 
figured it Frai Tinney New York, Sept. 22.—‘‘Odeo"’, a foreign act, oaeee 

a sailed i t z ( n one of Harry Mondorf's finds, booked into New York, Sept. 22.—Dixon and O’Brien came 

} ’ Lloyd liner ¢ mb Tb l the Alhambra next weck. ‘The offering is said back to the Keith Circuit thig week at the 
. . 7 awe lal _ ao ate o be a grotesque comedy affair and the appear- William Venn Theater, lhiladeiphia. A route 

be a stopoff on her way to the French capital. we at the Alhambra the first in this country. has been given the act for this season. 

WANTED MIDGET DWARF AND ae ennai =-~Macnidainnee 
VERY THIN TALL MAN New York, ? Sept. 22.—Ben Bernie and His Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 20.—The con- 

Or stra open tomorrow night at the Roosevelt troversy between union musicians and 

Hotel, where they are engaged for the season. managers of the local theaters over the 

He and s orchestra will be in the Roosevelt wage question was settled Wednesdov 

Grill, of the bostelry, where they will play for and the musicians will not carry out 

r and after-theater dancing. the strike which they had threatened. 

| THE COLL! 

ACTS 
WANTED. MUS 

FACIAL CORRECTIONS 
BY SKILLED SURGEON 

Ail Tell-Tale Marks of Age, Accident, Injuries, Disease, Habits or Dissipation— 

; Whatever the cause of YOUR FACIAL DE FECT 
render your “your persmial appearance, 
2e@ Me alwat 

DR. S. NOLIN RANDALL, 190 No. State St., Chicago 

Obrliter 
‘he re 

and pai 
) Write or fara 

5% for Cash 
On and after October, 1, 1924, wi 

will allow 5% from our regul 
price list for cash payment fo: 
posters, 

lines of 
heralds, cards and 
printing. 

all oth: 

If pop haven't our price .list, write fc 
it so as be able to ligure your discount! 

No orders will be accepted in any « 
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_ (During the last six months 

THEATRICAL TRUNKS 
AND WARDROBE 

TRUNKS 
MADE IN DALLAS. 

Write for Catalogue 

WILKINS TRUNK 
MFG. CO. 

“Makers of the Goods We 
Sell.” 

In Dallas, Tex., 20 Years. 

THEATRICAL 
SHOES 

WORN AND ENDORSED 
BY FOREMOST ARTISTS 

Everything for stage, ballet and 
circus wear made to order ai id 
instock, Shoxt vampand nov- 

The Pavlowa elty street and evening slippers. 
ToeSlippes Opera Hose - Tights 

WRITE FOR istons 
CATALOG B 87 N, State 6t., Chicage 

. pes Gene wee genurr 

ondsand judge toe yourself. LUSTRUS 

guarastesd 0 be CEM se ARF PINS are 

blue-white, abs 

ot tiery 

solutely pertect, and 

sparkle 

briliancy 

and everlasting 

Your friend 

will think it & an 

expensive xart 
Send mame and address and 
when SCARF PIN arrives pay 
postman $5.95. Show it to your 
friends and take ten days to decide. sYous 
money refunded it not satisf 

LUSTRUS GEM CO,, Dept. b= 49 W. 42nd St., NY. City 

“The” Original 
Entertainer!! ! 

r 

ale "Pi; tf r 2 Mat $ ar 
Sh 2 Males a 2 ‘ 

Mo e, Act M aud 
e 2-Maie Act, A 

Coiored Parson's Sermon it 
Bi face for 1 Male a! a 
Maie Mor ne, Re ations l 

Song Parodies, all for $1.00, tp 

THE COLLINS CO., 
197 Fulton Street. BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

, STAGE and CIRCUS 
FOOTWEAR 

Mail Orders Filled Promptly 
MADE TO ORDER AND IN STOCK 

Fashions for Stre vel and Spert 
RIDING BooTs’ 

d Toe Slippers, Clogs, 
etc 

NEW YORK THEATRICAL SHOE CO 
218 So. Wabash Avenue, CHICAGY 
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“BECOME A LIGHTNI 
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levi le Notes 
s. BENTHAM, big-time agent and pro- 

M ducer, returned to New York September 

. 19 on the France after an extensive trip 

.d. during which he lined up acts from 

and other countries for tours in the 

nited States. Among offerings he has routed 

Keith Time is WILLIE, WEST and 

were on the opening bill at 

New York. 

Sngland 

ever the 

MeGINTY. 

Hippodrome, 

who 

NINA PAYNE, who went to Paris three years 

and has been dancing there ever since, re- 

ned to New York a few weeks ago and is 

»rsing an elaborate dance offering, to be 

seen soon at the Hippodrome, New York. 

ago 

RESSIP BARRISCALE started an Orpheum 
at Kansas City this week in a new 

sketch, “‘Scrubby”, by 

HOWARD HICKMAN. 

The author appears in 

tour 

the act, and others 

of the company in- 

clide WILLARD 
BARTON and ED- 
WARD TALLMAN. 

FRANK EVANS is 

handling the offering. 

JOHNNIE RAY, 

one of the old-time 

vaude, headliners, will 

return to the two-a- 

day in a few weeks. 

EMMA RAY, who 

won fame with him 
Bessie Barriscale in “‘A Hot Old Time”, 

will remain in retire- 

ment, MARGUERITE YDELORIS taking her 
place. 

TAMEO KAJIYAMA, artistic penman-enter- 
tainer, opens a Keith route at Johnstown, Pa., 
this week. 

A new strong-man offering, billed as ‘The 
Lion”, showed for the bookers last week at 

Moss’ Broadway Theater, New York. A route 
over the Keith Time is pending. 

SALLY FIELDS opened this week in Los 
Angeles to play a few dates for the Orpheum 

Circuit. October 12 MISS FIELDS opens a 
tour of the Interstate Time at Tulsa, Ok. 

CLARK MORRELL, tenor, started a_ route 
over the Keith Circuit at the Orpheum Theater, 

Brooklyn, last week. JAMES PLUNKETT is 
handling bookings for him. 

JACK WILSON and Company, who were at 

Loew's State Theater, New York, a couple 
weeks back, have been routed thru Al GROSS- 
MAN’S office for a complete tour of the week 

stands on the Loew Time. 

HARLES B. MADDOCK’S newest offering, 
C “The Pirates of the Air’, with ALBERT 

PHILLIPS as the featured member of the 

cast, opened last week for a break-in tour. 

Others in the company are SIDNEY PLATT, 

ELAINE AMBROSBE and IVAN CHRISTIE. 

CHARLES R. SWEET returns to Keith vaude- 

ville after a long absence next Monday at the 

Harris Theater in Pittsburg. He has been 

routed for this season over the Keith and 

affiliated time. 

JAMES BURKE and ELEANOR DURKIN, in 
“If I Could Only Think”, by TEDDY WILD, 
a brand-new offering, 

open’ the first half 

next week at Albany, 

N. Y., playing Glens 

Falls the last half. 

Special songs in the 

new act are by GIL- 

BERT WELLS and J. 

ROSAMOND JOHN- 
SON, 

RHODA ant BRO- 

CHELLE opened last 

Week in Washington, 

D. C., starting a tour 
of Loew's Southern 
time 

FRED SUMNER is James Burke 

breaking in his new 
6 by MARX SWANN, entitled “Four in a 
I rhe act will be in New York for a 

ng probably this week, EVELYN 

BLANCHARD, who is making the presentation, 
a es, SUMNER was with the one-act 

I t, “The Show Off’, for two seasons prior 

expansion by GEORGE KELLY into a 
ree-actep, 

RANK FAY is on the bill at the Riverside 
er, New York, this week. The engage- 

marks the first leg of a long Keith route. 

Jacques Theater, Waterbury, Conn., re- 
! d Sunday with a bill of five acts booked 

io New York by the A. & B. DOW AGENCY, 

Last season this house was handled by FALLY 
MARKUS. 

YVETTE RUGDL inaugurated a Keith route 
this week at the Royal Theater, New York, 

now under the direction of MARX LEUSCHER. 

SAM MANN is returning to vaudeville soon 
in an act of his own, now in preparation. A 

route on the Keith Time is said to be laid 

out for bim,. 

ARIE STODDARD, who closed her vaude- 

ville tour a couple weeks back in Toronto, 

opened last week in Atlantic City in the 

new edition of ‘Artists and Models’*. MISS 

STODDARD wound up her vaude, dates with a 
few weeks on the Loew Time. 

BEB PALMER, shimmy dancer, may be at 
the Hippodrome Theater, New York, in a few 
weeks. An offer has been made to her, but 

no definite acceptance made as yet. 

EMMA CARUS opened at the Golden Gate 

‘Theater, San Francisco, this week, for the 

Orpheum Circuit in 
* her act, “Singing 

Their Own Songs’’. 

J. WALTER LEO- 
POLD is with her. 

DOLLY and BIL- 

LIE, sister team from 

England, who arrived 

in New York last 

week, open at the 

Riverside, New York, 

next Monday. The 

girls closely resemble 

the DOLLY SISTERS. 

The Circle Theater, 

South Manchester, 

Conn., built during 

the past summer, 

opens next Monday playing a bill of five acts 

on a split-week basis. The DOW AGENCY in 
New York is supplying the acts. 

Emma Carus 

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK, who was to be at 

the Palace Theater, New York, last week 

providing his appearance in HASSARD 
SHORT’S “Ritz Revue’ didn’t conflict with 
the date, had to cancel when he found the 
“Ritz’’ show was to open the same week. 

HITCHCOCK went into the Hippodrome bill the 

opening week after ORVILLE HARROLD and 
his daughter, PATTI, were compelled to leave 

on account of the death of HARROLD'S eldest 

daughter. 

BENNIE RUBIN and Company, in “How It 
Happened”; HARRY BREEN, the comedian, 

and WYATT’S Lads and Lassies, have all been 

booked for tours of the W. V. M. A. Time. 

AMELIA ALLEN is to appear on the boards 

shortly in a new dance offering which features 

the young lady in acrobatic and Egyptian 
dancing. 

BERT WISHNEW left the employ of the 
Keith Circuit Saturday to become identified 

with EDWARD 8S. KELLER'S office. WISH- 
NEW stepped into the new job Monday 

morning. 

OROTHY RICHMOND, dancer, 
east of GOODMAN’S show, “Dear Sir’, 
in Philadelphia last week to accept an 

engagement in a new vaudeville production to 

be put out soon by MORTON A. MILMAN. 
MISS RICHMOND has been identified with 
legitimate shows for many years. 

quit the 

MARGARET HESSLER, absent from Keith 
vaudeville for some time, is reported to be 

readying herself for a return to the fold. 

RAYMOND WYLIE, formerly of the team, 
WYLIE and HARTMAN, has a new offering 
this year, with BIL- 

LY MALLEN as his 

partner. 

LES GLADDENS 

starts a complete tour 

of the Orpheum Cir- 

euit at the Palace 

Theater, Chicago, this 

week. 

ESTELLE 

stepped into 

ACKER 

TINO'S act, “The 

Christmas Seal’’, Mon- 

day, replacing 

BLANCHE WILCOX, 

who had been with 

the offering since its 

opening a few weeks 

MARDO 
JEAN 

VALEN- 

ago. 

MARTHA HEDMAN headlined the bill at 

the Orpheum Theater, St. Louis, Sunday, in 

her sketch, ‘‘You Can’t Beat Them”, by EDDIP 

BURKE. MI8#6 HEDMAN and Company are to 

make a complete tour of the Orpheum Time. 

The act is one of LEWIS & GORDON'S. 

“DANNY WHITE and Company, in “Dance 

Scandals”, an offering of six people, opened 

a Loew route last week at the Metropolitan 

Theater, Brooklyn. SAMUEL BAERWITZ is 
handling the act. 

PEPITO has been given five weeks on the 

Orpheum Time, starting at St. Louis next week, 

MILTON BERL is at the State Theater, New 
York, this week in a new act. He .@ to make 

a tour of the Loew Time under the direction 

of SAM BAERWITZ. 

LEW CANTOR returned to New York the 

latter part of last week from a trip to Chi- 
(Continued on page 23) 

HARTMANN - 

GROPPER 
SPECIAL No. 1 

Full size wardrobe 
trunk, selected white- 
wood veneer, hard tul- 
canized, fiber covered 
and interlined, 4 roomy 
drawers, locking bar, 
shoe pockets, 10 
hangers. 

$35 - 
GROPPER MAKE 

SEND FOR CATALOG. 

GROPPER 

—s 4 
~—* 

SOLE AGENTS FOR “BAL”? PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS 
ALSO OTHER STANDARD MAKES 

INDESTRUCTO - 

MENTION ‘— BILLBOARD FOR PROFESSIONAL DISCOUNTS. 

NE 
LU GGAGE 

OSHKOSH - MENDEL 

GROPPER 
SPECIAL No. 2 

Full size wardrobe 
trunk, sturdy round 
edge construction, open 
dome top, covered amd 
interlined with heavy 
black fibre, 4 roomy 
drawers, heavily nick- 
eled locking bar, locks 
all drawers, 10 hangers, 
shoe box, laundry bag. 

$45 
MADE BY BAL 

1390 BROADWAY, At 38th St., 
(Tel., Fitz Roy 3848) NEW YORK CITY. 

No Hospita » ( Spex loroform. 

GUARANTEED RESULTS 

I STRAIGHTEN CROSS EYES 

ial Method. 5 

FRANKLIN O. CARTER, M.D. AND THROAT 
120 SOUTH STATE STREET (Located Here 25 Years). 

Write for References from People in the Profession. 

Bs 

MO Cases Time Payme 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

THEATRE 
LOCATED IN TREMONT, PA., A aariaey Seyeerwe TOWN OF APPROXIMATELY 3.000 

Has a seating capacity of 500. Suitable for Legitimate or Motion Pictures. Recently remodeled at an 
xpense of $3 iM The present income from this property “is $1,500.00 a year rental It is situated 

on a larze < round which will permit enlarging it to almost double its preset t capacity In order 
to close up an estate we will make a very interesting propesition to anyone ested. Address 

A. G. HACK, Exct. for W. C. Hack Estate, Shamokin, Pa. 

FOR SALE 

TOE-DANCING 
SLIPPERS 

Endorsed by Natfonal Dane- 
ing Masters’ Association. 

Some of the Shows Using 
BARNEY'S SLIPPERS: 

Sally, Zieqfeld Follies, 
Kid Boots, Stepping Stones, 

Poppy, and Others. 
Send for Catal és. 

BARNEY'S, 304-6 W. 42d St., New York | 

The Latest 
MONOLOGUES—ACTS 
PLAYS—-SKETCHES 

by Geoffrey L. Whalen 

BEDDINGFORD ge AL Dramatic Act 
THE conan PROMISE. Mexican Playette 
THE GREAT SARDINE. .Escape Act Satire 
DAMON'S FAREW Travesty Act 
HUMOROUS MONOLOGS: 4 Original Monotogs 
VAUDEVILLE ACTS......Six Originat Acts 

The best in their line by the most versatile 
writer of Professional and Amateur Vaudeville 
material in this country 

Send $1.50 for all six. or 35c for any sin- 
gle coals, 

YDNEY WRIGHTSON COMPANY, 
Sit ‘Atlantic Avenue, BOSTON, MASS. 

THEATRICAL 

SHOES 
Short eae 4 La 4 Stage and 

Ktalian Toe Dancing Shppers 
Opera Hose and Tights 

CLOGS, pass €Tc. 
Send for Price List. 

CHICAGO THEATRICAL SHOE CO. 
339 South Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. 

MADISON’S 18 
BUDGET No. 
The encyclopedia of comedy material that 
gives universal Satisfaction. Contents in 
cinde an almost endiess assortment of 
bright sure-fire monologues, acts for two 
males, and for male and female, parodies, 
200 single gags, minstrel first parts with 
finale, a sketch or four people, a tabloid 
farce for nine a rs, etc. Send your 
dollar to L. IL, Business Mana. J. HE 
ger of MADISON'S BUDGET. 1052 Third 
Ave., New York. 

ONE 

DOLLAR 

CLOG DANCING 
WITHOUT A TEACHER. 

You Can Easily Lene on Our Book, Clog Dancing 
Easy 

By Henry Tucker. Th af t 
ply and fully explained, sh 
examples, explanati 
be ome aD expert 

les of danees and on 
i 0c, postpal 

THE COLLINS co. 

e of this art is sim- 
teps and figures, 
d necessary to 

Also mt usic for different 
an } dance sketches: with 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SCENERY 
THAT SATISFIES 

DYE SCENERY-VELOUR CURTAINS 
R. WESCOTT KING STUDIOS 

2215 Van Buren Street, Chicago, It 

PLAYS, SKETCHES, ACTS 
WRITTEN TO ORDER. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Write of call for 
eral terms. 

W. E. NELSON PLAYWRITING CO. 
$25 Broadway, New York City. 

WRITTEN TO recognize 2 

CARL NIESSE fost" 
604 East Washington. 

INDIANAPOLIS, - IND. 

be W. 46th St., NEW YORK 

Your Voice will create the rraht impression if you use 

MENTHINE OINTMENT 

197 Fulton St.. 
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London Scouts Here for Hot 
Players for British Bands 

Are on Lookout for Sax. and Trumpet Players— 
Say British Have Developed Flair for Jazz 

of the Hottest Variety 

EW YORK, 
and hotels 

phone 

binations. Several 
and tie up such instrumentalists this 

Associated Musicians of Greater New 

are here 

Sept. 20.—Representatives of prominent 

and cornet players as mainstays for otherwise 
Englishmen commissioned to 

London dance clubs 
scouting about the musical mart for first-class saxo- 

British jazz com- 
take the trip to America 

week visited the headquarters of the 
York, Local 802, of the A. F. of M., 

to obtuin a line on the whereabouts of American top-notch cornetists and 
saxophonists. 

British dance-hall habitues, 

musica] scouts explained, hive 

veloped a flair for jazz of the smal 

variety.” The hotter the notes throt- 

tled out by a jazz- combination the 

better they like it, and the hot stuff 

is the meat and wine of the sax. and 

the small brass. Efforts on the part 

of English musicians to emulate the 

style of the American hot tune blower 

have failed to come up to requirements 

and it was consequently decided by 

the directors’ of London dance clubs 

and hotels to import their musical 

zip and pep from America, offering 

attractive salaries and long-term con- 
tracts. 

The fad for jazz among British dance-hall 
patrons, according to these representatives, is 

far from being on the wane, with bookers of 

British variety halls taking the lead of Amer- 

ican managers and billiag the better class jazz 

combinations ag beadlining attractions for first- 

class theaters, 

The dance-orchestra business, it was learned 
at union ‘headquarters, is at the present time 
at its lowest ebb, due for the most part to 

the closing of gummer resorts and roadhouses 

and the pending opening of the big dance halls. 

While there is a decided demand for jazz 

combinations to fill road engagements in vaude- 

ville, orchestra and band leaders report that 

circuit bookers are loath to tie up musical 
outfits to play New York vaudeville theaters 

this season. Salaries for jazz specialists have 

taken a terrific drop from those offered last 

fall. Consequently first-class musicians are 

not inclined to take on vaudeville engagements, 

New York, from present indications, ig not 

likely to experience the big jazz outfit invasion 

of last fall. ‘This situation is believed to have 

resulted from the determined move made by 

the local union this summer to restrain travel- 

ing orchestras, here on contract, from playing 

outside engagements, which restriction served 

to take a deep niche out of the outfit’s income. 

Under the rules of the union an outside com- 

bination, if brought here to play at a hotel, 

would only be permitted to play that engage- 

ment and could not take on vavdeville or 

incidental jobs unless the New York local 
grants permission, 

par 

. 

St. Louis Saxophone Shop 
Repairers of All Brass and Woodwind Instru- 
mets. The Best Equipped Repair Shop 

in America. Gold and Silver Plating. 

Inventors of the MAVLEP Tuning Device for 
Saxophones 

Agent for the Famous COUTURIER Conical 
Bore Instruments. (World’s Most Perfect Sax- 
ophone. ) 

Saxophone Music. 

620 CHESTNUT ST., 

Rebuilt Saxophones. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Wanted, Pianist 
For Picture Theatre, to play 

be sight reaier. No matinees or Sundays. When 
answering state lowest salary. Steady job to right 

party. Wire PHIL H. HEYDE, Mgr., Ejks’ Theatre, 

Oluey, Llinois. 

CLARENCE WILLIAMS 
BOOKING AGENCY, inc. 

Blues Ghem,, Bag Fd hear from you. 

PIRON’S FAMOUS. any ORLEANS ORCHES- 

WILLIAMS’ TEN’ KINGS OF JA2Z, 
CLARENCE WILLIAMS’ BLUE 4 
and other COLORED ORCHESTRA 

1547 Broadway, Room 419. New York. 
Telephone, Chickering 6183. 

with Orchestra. Must 

DRUMMER WANTED| 
First-class Vaudeville Drummer for Vaudeville and 
Pictures. Must have Tympani and x ylaphenes. Six 
days AF. of M. A.C. MARSHALL, Hippodrome 

Parkersburg, W. Va. 

Orchestras Open New 
Season on Broadway 

Resorts Include Chinese-Amer- 

ican Restaurants That Use 

Known Brand of Music 

New York, Sept. 20.—Several orchestras 

opened on Broadway during the week at various 
resorts, including newly opened Chinese-Amer- 

ican restaurants and newly decorated and 

named supper clubs. 

Charleg Strickland is at the Palais D'Or, the 
former Palate Royal, richly furnished in up-to- 

the-minute style by Winter & Rav. This 

place has a special dinner for’ $1.25, said to 
be unheard of before on Broadway. Strickland 

is using eleven men, which is several more 

than he used when he played Reisenweber’s 

two years ago. He opened Thursday evening 

on the floor made famous by Paul Whiteman. 

The Newport Serenaders opened last night 

at the new Bamboo Gardens. Will Perry is 
leading the Meyer Davis Orchestra there, about 

the same combination that was at the Silver 

Slipper cabaret last season. The Bamboo Gar- 

dens is also a Chinese-American restaurant, 

where there is dining and dancing with no 

cover charge. It is elaborately furnished and 

decorated in the new building also housing the 

Arcadia Ballroom, scheduled to open next week. 

Johnny Johnson and His Orchestra opened 

Thursday evening at the Club Mirador. He 

closed recently at the Ross-Fenton Farms, As- 

bury Park, N. J. Basil Durant. and Miss 

Kendall Lee are also entertaining at the 

Mirador, which is a new name for the resort. 

Next week, beginning Monday, will see a 

few new openings on Broadway,’ which are 

expected to include Ray Miller and His Bruns- 

wick Orchestra at the Arcadia Ballroom, where 

a surprise combination to play opposite him 
is promised. This ig said to be a new orchestra 

from Boston. Isham Jones may come in for 

the opening night, while the Roseland will 

have five orchestras to offset the competition. 

These are: Vincent Lopez for three days, 

Fletcher Henderson, Phil Romano, Sam Lanin 
and later Jan Garber. 

September 25 Lou Gold and His Orchestra, 
which closed at the. Chateau Laure, City Island, 
will open at the Wigwam cabaret. He will 
use seven men. 

NEW REPRESENTATIVE FOR 
SOCIETY ENTERTAINERS 

Sidney Lawrence has replaced Ray Johnson as 

publicity director of the Society Entertainers. 

Lawrence wag formerly in advance of the Six 

Cotton Syncopators. Johnson is forming a pew 

band for Syd Stein that will soon make its 

bow to the public at the House of Seven 

Gables, Hammond, Ind. The Society Enter- 
tainers are exclusive representatives for the 
thirty Syd Stein orchestras. 

PAUL WHITEMAN STARTS ' 
ON LONG CONCERT TOUR 

New York, Sept. “20.—Paul Whiteman and 

his concert orchestra of twenty-five pieces left 

Thursday night for Cumberland, Md., where 

they opened last night The tour, which is 

under the direction of F. C. Coppiecus, will 

terminate next May and will take the orchestra 

from Coast to Coast. As first announced in a 

Japanese Ban 
American Jazz 

Tokyo, Sept. 20.—Oriental vigilantes have 
decreed that there will be no more Western 
ballroom dancing at Kamakura’s big Amer- 
ican-style hotel. This order is similar to 

the one given last June at the Imperial 

Hotel, this city. Jazz band and dancing 

at Kamakura has been the chief attraction 

for both Japanese and occidental visitors 

and residents, but the patriotic organiza- 
tions have definitely put a stop to the 
gayety. 

The campaign comes as a result of the 

long-standing Japanese idea that Western 
dancing is a pastime that is < menace to 

Oriental youth, and as practiced by for- 
eigners, immoral and unhealthy. Appar- 

ently the vigilantes are determined that 
their young women will not dance with for- 

eigners and that their young men will not 

acquire a taste for such steps not origi- 

nating in their country. The situation is 
said to have been aggravated by the elope- 
ment last year of a Japanese girl, of a 
well-known family, with an American. 

GENDRON AT MOULIN ROUGE 

Henri Gendron and His Orchestra recently 

closed their four months’ engagemept at the 

Villa Venice, Chicago, and opened at the Moulin 

Rouge September 25: Gendron will also have 

an orchestra at the Little Club in the same 

city, scheduled to open abont October 1, 

The musical director is using nine men 

orchestra, the personnel being Henri Gendron, 

violin-director; Murray Williams, piano-ar- 

ranger; Harold Scholer, banjo and vielin; Frank 

Cominsky, trumpet; John MHart, trombone; 

George Levine, all saxophones and oboe; Warren 

Hepburn, all saxophones afd clarinet; Herman 

Brandenburg, bass viol and tuba, aad Norman 

Stocker, drums and manager. 

ABE LYMAN RETURNS 
TO COCOANUT GROVE 

in his 

Los Angeles, Sept. 22.—Abe Lyman's Or- 

chestra opens tonight at his former stand at 

Cocoanut Grove in the Ambassador Hotel. A 

large crowd of professional friends, especially 

mction picture artists, 

in full force. Lyman believes that he was on 

Broadway just long enough to give them a taste 
of his music and left them wanting mere, thus 

leaving himself still open to return whenever 

he pleases, with assurances of success. The 

same goes for Atlantic City, where he played 

several weeks at the Ambassador Hotel, owned 

by the same interests as that which own his 

present location. 

DENNY CLOSES AT ASTOR ROOF; 
WILL RETURN NEXT SUMMER 

New York, Sept. 20.—Jack Denny and or- 

chestra close tonight for the season at the 

Hotel Astor Roof Garden. The orchestra will 

return next summer and for the season follow- 

ing that as per present contract, arranged thru 

the Joe Franklin Agency. 

The Denny Orchestra will continue vaudeville 
engagements with Bobby Folsom, singing come- 

which combination has been successful 

for the past two years. 

LUSTIG HAS NEW ORLEANS 
ENGAGEMENT FOR WINTER 

New York, Sept. 20.—Wm. Lustig and His 

Sirens, who are well known to diners and 

dancers thruout Pennsylvania and points south 

of therag have been booked for vaudeville until 

the lafter part of October. 

Following the vaudeville engagement the band 

will open at the Little Club, New Orleans, La., 

where they ‘contracted to play prior to the 

vaudeville tour. Lustig has a series of up-to- 

the-minute arrangements which he dispenses 

with novelty effects and in perfect dance 
rhythm. 

dienne, 

’ 
—— — - —~ 

recent issue of ‘The Billboard, Whiteman 
then go to Europe for an engagement 

about two years, taking in all of the important 

cities in Europe, Asia and Australia. 

During November and December the musical 

director will offer three concerts in this city. 

November 15 he will give a concert dedicated 

to the popular music writers. This will take 

place at Carnegie Hall. November 28 he will 

play at Aeolian Hall at a matinee performance, 

Sunday, December 28, he will give a matinee 

at the Metropolitan Opera House which will 

be sponsored by the Maternity Center Asso- 

ciation. 

will 

lasting 

are expected to attend 

JUST OUT 
McNally’s Wf}, 
Bulletin 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER CoPY 
Gigent! ¢ collection of new, bright and oriz- 

ial COMEDY MATERIAL for vaudeville 

stage use, embracing everything that can be 
of use to the performer, oo matter what sort 
of an act, monologue, parody or fill-in bits he 
may require. Notwithstanding that McNally’s 
Bulletin No, 10 is bigger in quantity and be 
ter in quality than oS before the Price re- 
maing as always, $1.00 per copy. It contains 
od as gilt-edge, up-to-date Comedy 

ateri, 

21 SCREAMING MONOLOGUES 
Bach one @ positive bit. All kinds, including 
Hebrew, Irish, Nut, Wop, Kid, Temperance, 
Black and Whiteface, Female, Tramp, Dutch 
and Stump Speech. 

12 ROARING ACTS FOR TWO MALES 
Bach act ap applause winner. 

11 Original Acts for Male and Female 
They'll make good on any bill. 

68 SURE-FIRE PARODIES 
om ell of Broadway's latest song hits. Bach 
one is full of pep. 

GREAT VENTRILOQUIST ACT 
entitled “That's Enough”. It’s a riot. 

ROOF-LIFTING ACT FOR TWO FEMALES 
This act is a 24-karat sure-fire hit. 

RATTLING a QUARTETTE 

DANCE SPECIALTY ACT 
Comical, humorous and rib-tickling. 

4 CHARACTER COMEDY SKETCH 
It's a scream from start to finish. 

A TABLOID COMEDY AND BURLESQUE 
entitied ‘“‘The Vamp’. It’s bright, breezy 
and bubbles over with wit. 

12 MINSTREL FIRST-PARTS 
with side-splitting jokes and hot-shot cross- 
Ore gacs. 

McNALLY'S MINSTREL OVERTURES 
complete with opening end closing choruses 
for the minstrel, 

GRAND MINSTREL FINALE 
entitled “The Boss’. It will keep the sudi- 
ence yelling for more, 

28 MONOBITS 
Everyone a sure-fire hit, 

HUNDREDS 
of cracker-jack Cross-Fire Jokes and Gags, 
which cam be used for sidewalk conversation 
for two males and male and female. 

BESIDES 
other comedy materia] which is useful to the 
vaudeville performer. - 

Remember the price of McNALLY'S BUL- 
LETIN NO. 10 is only One Dollar per copy; 
or xi ll send you Bulleting Nos. 7, 8, 9 and 
10 for $2.50, with money-back guarantee. 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street, New York 

FREE “ror MUSICIANS 
Why trouble to write each publisher for 

ORCHESTRA OR BAND MUSIC 
SEND TO US. We supply everything printed In 

Music, and send it re at 

Publisher’s Prices 
Save time, save — — save money Only foo 

order to write. end today for free catalog 

ORCHESTRA music SUPPLY CO., Dept.B.0. 
1658 Broadway, NEW YORK 

OH SWEET MAMA 
COME HOME 

song that wil] go over big. Send fer your copy 
Pres to professionals Or i ers, 30 JOHN SIMBAG, 
1Li_Fuiton St Akron, Ohio 

Two A-No. 1 Sousaphones, Bass Men, two Tro 
bones who can deliver he an My —_ o Saxophones w 
deliver same. Rehearsals October 28 

| eI COX, Dallas, Texa 

Clar tist gountin’ ry Sax. Ready i. No Sur 1 
Pictures only No grind Bes i 
aust be cap able. Write MAJESTIC THE ATRE, ‘ 

rville, 

For Victor Recording Orchestra. 
ready to travel. Steady work. 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
HOT TRUMPET, BB TUBA, DRUMMER WITH PEDAL TYMPANI 

al Must read, be young, neat appearing, 
ire 

ART LANDRY, care Loew’s State Theatre, - - ST. LOUIS, MO. 

WAN TED 
Violin or Piano Leader, Pia Violin, Trumpet a 
Bass, side men, BOWERSOCK THEAT RE, La 
rence, Kansas 

TRAP DRUMMER 
Union. Bells and Xylophones. No Tympa 25 
sires Picture House connection. JACK BRIG , 
General Delivery, Peoria, Illinois. 
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NEW TURNS AND RETURNS 
(Continued from page 21) 

readily. Yet there was no one in the house 

who was not held in rapt attention by the 

recital. She followed with “A Boston Woman 

in an Art Gallery for the First Time". This 

had considerable humor in it and many laughs 

as well. “A Telephone Girl’? was both bumor- 
ous and pathetic, probably hailed as the best 

of her repertoire from a popular point of 

view. For an encore she did ‘‘A Debutante in 

a Conservatory” and this was consistently good 

thruout. 
To say how wonderful an actress she is 

would be superfluous, The perfect ease with 

which she slips into character and stays in it, 

holding the riveted gaze of her patrons every 

second, is something in which no competitor 

will ever exceed her. The material she uses, 

written by herself, is as fine as her artistic 

efforts in putting it over. . HS. 

iRENE RICARDO 

Reviewed Alonday afternoon, Septem- 
ber 15, at the Palace a ter, New 
York. Style—Comedienne. Setting—Ine 

e. Time—Fifteen minutes. 
“Whoa, Pagliacci’ (That's My Horsie's 

Name), is the title of Miss Ricardo’s new act, 

is based on the number sbe did in vaude- 

ville prior to going into Earl Carroll's 

“Vanities” last season. New numbers along 
comedy character lines comprise her material, 

written by Joe Young. 

The fst number is done in blue uniform of a 

and 

female traffic cop and is real funny. This is 

where the “Whoa, Pagliacci’, comes in. Next 

was a Yiddish comedy number about “Uptown 

People’’, followed by a Hula Hula song that 
had a few blues catch lines attached. A 

singing lesson number was next and for the 

closing she did a Dixie song, minus the comedy. 

This latter is not a brand-new song, but, 

being: by the author of the rest of the material, 
he stuck it in the act, and it is not the best 

she could use at that particular period, 

needs something just as strong as the 

rest of the routine. 

Sle makes several changes of costumes with 

her numbers and does her stuff ag a sort of 

Fanny Brice prototype. This does not mean 
that she is doing an imitation of Miss Brice, 
but it is a variation of such an offering. Miss 

Rieardo is funny and has the knack of putting 

her stuff over. When she fs finally set with 

material that suits all ‘round she will be a 
powerful comedienne. As it is, she probably 

won't want for booking for many months to 
come. MH Sz 

BRYAN AND FA FAIRCHILD 

THE “ORIGINAL MEMPHIS FIVE” 

7a Monday afternoon, Septem- 
v 15, at B. S. Moss’ Broadway Thea- 

ter, New York. Style—Dancing and jazz 
band. Setting—Special, in full, Time— 
Fifteen minutes. 

A condensed 

song 

whic! 

jazz combination widely 
resowned as a dance orchestra and for its 

phonograph recordings, the ‘‘Orizinal Memphis 

rive’’ packs a smelter furnace of “hot” tunes 
and a sprinkling of diverting novelties, none 
cf whieh is made sloppy with stupid monkey- 
shines Each member of this superb quintet 

coddles his instrument witb tbe deft, 
touch of mastery. Be it an oriental motif, 
fox-trot or blues these lads deliver their goods 
With a tang of finished smartness. 

Tom Bryan and Lillian Fairchild 

the band’s repertoire with a varied dancing 

oe of high worth. They open with @ 

‘'corous whirligig, return for a graceful glidery 

with an undercurrent of Oriental tunes and then 

into a provocafe tango. for the latter 

two bits Miss Fairchild totes merely a pair 

rhwestone breastplautes and a hip coverteur. 
The pair closes its allotment of the turn’s 

routine with a speedy acrobatic fox-trotery. 

The five musical lads and the dancing team 

a fine tieup, but for some reason the 
‘combination failed to stir up the least gust 

* enthusiasm at the Broadway's opening per- 

jurmance, B, B. 

sure 

interstice 

make 

BRIAN-O’BRIEN-RICE 

Reviewed M onday afternoon, Septein- 
ber 15, at the Palace Theater, New 
York. Style—Singing and dancing. Set- 
iing—Cycs., in three. Time—Twenty-six 
minutes. 

The cast is composed of 

Virginia O'Brien and Gitz Rice. 
being more or less well known 

comedy, especially Brian; also, they 
*D ip vaudeville with various partners, 

musical reyue presented is entitled “The Com- 

poser's Dilemma”’ For what particular reason 

' .s called that we hardly know. 
Rice, being a composer, with at least one song 

that beeame rnusually popular to his credit, 
held forth at the piano. Brian and the feminine 

member of the trio sang solo numbers as well 

as duets. They opened with “Yor a Girl Like 
You" that developed successively into a duet 
ond trio, Some gags and the old-time verse 

about the drunk lying in the gutter and the 

Dorald Brian, 

All of them 

to musical 

have been 

The 

pig getting up were done by Brian, 

lowed it with an Irish song, 

by Rice at Brian's request. This was done 

quite prettily with the aid of Miss O'Brien, 

who posed while Brian did the singing. After 
another number, as dull as the rest of the 

repertoire, Brian did a policeman bit, with 

Miss O'Brien as the inevitable maid. 

Rice then sang his old war-time hit, ‘Pal o’ 
Mine’, and for the close a Viennese operetta 
was sung and finished up with a waltz to a 

“Merry Widow’’ tune. It failed to score 

much more than the rest of the routine, which 

is anything but vaudeville material. 

The songs in the revue aren't there, and, such 

as they are, fail to be sold with any apparent 

showmanship. A routine written by one with 

a knowledge of vaudeville needs would make 

a trio vastly different. If it failed to hit at 

the Palace it certainly won't "kill ‘em’ in a 

piace where the names are not so well known. 

M. H. §. 

who fol- 

written to order 

TEDDY 
Reviewed Tuesday afternoon, Septem- 

ber 16, at Loew's American Theater, New 
York. Style—Dancing bear and knock- 
about comedy. Setting—In one and full. 
Time—Twelve minutes. 
While the act is not essentially new, having 

played during the past season thru the West, 

this is its first showing hereabouts. Its chief 

f-ature is knockabout comedy of the Indicrous 

order, provided by two plants and a tbird 

member of the company, attired in a great 

bear skin, with whom they wrestle. The 

forepart of the act is taken up with the caper- 
ings of a real honest-to-goodness bruin to the 

accompaniment of itstrainer’s tambourine thump- 

ing. This part of the act is done in one, with 

the trainer completing the exhibition with the 

announcement that he will give anyone in the 

audience $5 if he will try his luck at wrestling 

the bear. This is the cue for the two plants, 

one a sap for comedy purposes and the other 

playing straight. There’s a lot of slapstick 
give and take between these two prior to going 

to the mat with the “bear’’. All of which 
makes for lots of laughter. This is a first-rate 
act for the medium-time houses. 

DUVAL TRIO 
Reviewed Tuesday afternoon, Septem- 

ber 16, at the Grand Opera House, New 
York. Style—Dancing, posing and acro- 
batics. Setting—Special, in full. Time 
—Eleven minutes. , 

A slender, comely toe dancer and two busky 
lads in a mixed routine of acrobatic ballet 

dancing, statue posing and risky bits make this 

turn a faultlessly entertaining one with which 
to close any medium.-time bill 

After a graceful mess of acrobatic ballet 
posing, assisted by t stouter acrobat of the 

pair, the lass executed a one-foot stand on 

partner's midsection, this being followed by a 

series of blue-spot poses ov the part of the 
other acrobat, a nattily built lad, including 

such “pop’’ statuary rigups ag the “Discus 

Thrower’, ‘“‘Javelin’ Thrower’’ and ‘Shot 

Putter’ The little lass returns then for a 

nifty butterfy divertissement on her pedal 

extremities. 

for the next five minutes 

to the acrobats for a neat, finisbed routine of 
risley stunts, eulminating im a one-hand lift 

of the topmen lying adjacent to the underman 
on the floor B. B. 

JOHN HYAMS AND 
LEILA McINTYRE 

With Leila Hyams and Edward Holland in 
“WILLIE PINCH” 

By Willie Collier 

Reviewed Thursday evening, Septem- 
ber 18, at Keith's Hamilton Theater, 

The stage is left 

New York. Style—Skit. Setting—In 
full. Time—Seventecn minutes 

This is a sketch full of laughs, in which 

John Hrams ts funnier than he ever was be- 

fore. It is a new veh cle for Hyams and Me- 

Intyre, who are far from unknown to vaude- 

ville audiences, written by Willie Collier. 

The scene of the sketch is the Bome of two 

sisters, Tillie and Lillie. played respectively 

by Leila MeIntyre and Leila Hrams. The girls 

have written a play and are expecting a@ man 

of the theatrical world, Willie Pinch (John 

Hyams), who has made an appointment with 

them for a rehearsal. Pinch is a director 

actor, mahager, etc. On his entrance the fun 
begins, He laugh right and 

left, nearly every line or bit of action having 

a huge punch. He goes thru the play with the 

sisters, whose ability to interpret the acting 

of a greenhorn is remarkable, rehearsing them 

in leading roles. They prove to be terrible 

in almost every scene he tries and the play it- 

self is not much better. He rips page after 

page out of the manuscript, much to the 
chagrin of the authoresses, after a rehearsal 

of the page has put it in the “awful” class. 

He comes to the part in the manuscript calling 

for a scene between four people. He reads one 

part himself, giving the feminine roles to Miss 

McIntyre and Miss Hyams. The fourth he 
induces a plumber, making some repairs ib 

shoots ringers 

the sisters’ home, to read. The plumber lays 
down his tools and kit to oblige. The port 
the plumber is reading calls_for a pair of 

handcuffs being slipped on. AS soon as this is 

accomplished, McIntyre flashes his badge, re- 

vealing he is a detective, and going to the kit- 

bag discovers it full of silverware and other 

valuables. 

It is then explained how he knew the thief 

was to be there in the disguise of a plumber, 

that he got the s sters’' play from a br 

and on a pretext of rehearsing the play found 

ker rkery, 

lis way into their apartment, ete. 

The sisters are happy to recover. their 

worldly valuables but terribly disappointed that 

their artistic dreams fell to ruins, 

The parts are all played exceptionally well, 

and the offering bids fair to become one of 

e most popular in the two-a-day. R. C. 
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VAUDEVILLE NOTES 
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cago, where he went to line up routes for some 

of his acts. 

FRANKLYN ARDELL opened at the Palace 
Theater, Chicago, this week in a new act, 

“The Wife Saver’’. He bas routed for a tour 

of the Orpheum. 

VANS, MERO and EVANS, Western act, 
made its first Eastern appearance this 

week at the Greenpoint Theater, New 

York, where it is showing for bookers of the 

Keith Circuit. MORRIS & FEIL are handling 
the trio. 

CASTLETON and MACK returned to Keith 

vaudeville this week at the Franklin Theater 

New York, after having been away for quite 

some time. 

MILLER and BRADFORD are scheduled to 
open a Loew route October 6 at the Gates 

Theater, Brooklyn. The act bas herecofore 

played the big time. 

BELLE STOREY, coloratura soprano of \the 
Hippodrome Theater, New York, for many 

years and who teamed 
» with ERIC ZARDO, 

i : concert pianist, for 
\ the opening week of 

} the Hipp. this sea- 

| son, has been routed 

by the Keith Circuit 

for a long tour. The 

time given her and 

ZARDO began this 

week at Carbondale, 
Pa. . 

MAY WARD, for- 
merly one of the 

“Dresden Dolls”, 

opened this week at 

Frankfort, N. Y., on 

independent time to 

break in a new offer- 

ing in which she will be seen later on the 

Loew Circuit. HERMAN LEVINE is sponsoring 
MISS WARD. 

peau | Ue 

Belle Storey 

BERT LEVEY is coming to New York the 

first week in October. He has not been to 

his New York office since last June, having 
been on the West Coast and in the Middle West 

lining up new houses for bis circuit. 

GAIL BEVERLY, formerly with ‘Innocent 

Eyes", has joined the east of ALEX GERBER S 

act, “The Co-Ed Revue", which will open in 

a week or tem days. 

WALLACE and CAPPO, who showed recently 

for the Keith people, have been booked for a 

tour, starting this week at MOSS’ Broadway 

Theater, New York. LEW GOLDER is bandling 

the act. ® 

GEORGE McFARLAND*‘ has been routed over 
the Keith Cirenit, opening at Indianapolis the 

week of January 25. 

ERNEST HIATT, single, starts a route on 

the Keith Time the week of October 27 at the 

Riverside Theater, New York. MORRIS & 

FEIL negotiated the booking. 

The DANCING DU BROWNS, who have been 

away from Keith vaudeville for nearly a year, 

are scheduled to open soon on a long route. 

MISS LINDSAY and “SULTAN” start an Or- 

pheum tour at the Palace Theater, Chicago, 

the week of October 5. 

MONTE and LYONS, ‘‘wop’’ comedians, open 

next week at Minneapolis, beginning a tour of 

the Pantages Cirenit. The boeking was made 

by AL GROSSMAN. 

HAZEL and DAWN opened on the Poli Time 

at Hartford, Conn. 

MR. and MRS. NORMAN PHILLIPS and 

NORMAN, JR... played a special engagement 

for MANAGER CLANCY at Poli’s Capitol T! 
ter, Hartford, Conn., in their comedy skit, 

‘The Family Review’, which was well received. 

LEILA SHAW has entirely recovered from 

injuries suffered in a recent accident and is 

busy rehearsing a new act in Chicago. 

DAN SHERMAN and Company opened on the 
Delmar Time September 15 in Richmond, Va. 

MARGUERITE ABEL and her partner, ROY 

KING, will soon open with the GRUENWALD 
& ANDERSON “Curio Shop’’ act on the Keith 
Circuit. 

WHALEN and MeSHANBP will resume book- 
ings as soon as the former member of the team 

recovers from his present indisposition, 

BAKER’S PLAYS 
NEW — 1925 — NEW 
TOP-LINERS FOR VOD-VIL 

CONTAINING 

Skits, Street Chatter, Rhymes and 
Minstrel Crossfire, Digs and Jabs, 8to- 

Board covers.. 4 

JOKES FOR MEN. 
210 New Jokes and Anecdotes ........«. eeeteoee 

PARODY WARBLERS. 2 MINSTREL FIRST 

A New and Original Complete Routine for the 
Circle 

Monologues, 
Jingles, 

ries. etc. eee eeneet tee 

CKETY, RACKETY RADIO. 
A Blacktace ‘ ree in One Act 

VAUDEVILLE TURNS. 
Humorous Monologues aud One-Act Sketches.... 

VAUDEVILLAINIES. 
A series of “‘Acts’’ Against the Public Peace and 
eg eae eeecee 

HALF geese OF VAUDEVILLE. 
10 “‘Big-Time”’ ¢ ecccoccoe 

THE minstReL ‘ENCYCLOPEDIA. 
A Dozen Complete “Shows’’. The Biggest Dole 

lar’s Worth on Our List .. cccccecesoe 
VAUDEVILLE DOUBLES. 

4 Complete Talking Acts for Two Males ....cese 

UNCLE JOSH STORIES. BY CAL STEWART, 
36 Stories, Including Readings, Humorous Poe 

ems and Sketches sndocebeuencuseeun oot teese 

The Above, postpaid, at Listed 
Prices, or the Complete Lot in 
One Order, Postpaid, fer $4.00. 

Send For Our New Catalogue Listing Thousands 
of Plays and Stage Supplies. 

WALTER H. BAKER COMPANY 
41 Winter Street, 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

A NEW BOOK on 

STAGE DANCING 
WITHOUT A TEACHER. 

You can easily learn from “A Manual of 
Dancing Steps’. by Elsa Pohl. Contains 
list of Technique Exercises (Russian Sc 
of Dancing), Polish Steps, Social Dancing 
Steps, etc. Full descriptions with 30 cuts 
and diagrams, fully illustrating the positions 
4° Cleth bound. Price, pos 

Send for Catalogue of Books on Folk, 
Clog, Natural and Aesthetic Dancing. 

“The teacher will find them valuable es 
reference books acd the professional dancer 
ideas in them — enty.” ‘—GORDON WHYTB, 
in “The Billboa 

A.$. Barnes & Co, 7 W. 45th St., New York 

A New Department 
Stage folk can now obtain 
special costumes made to 
order by Specialist in The- 
atrical Designing at very 
reasonable prices. Sketches 
and estimates furnished. 

WAAS & SON 
Costumers to the Nation 

123 $. 1th St, Philadelphia 

oso“ Ss — 8S 6. 

/ BEN & SALLY ] 
cislize in the manufacture of 

| “THE PERFECT” TOE and, 
BALLET SLIPPER 

4 =~ Mail orders promptly filled 

“THE” $ PERFECT | crap 902 W. I7th $t.,N.Y. 
es 8 “S 5 oe 

MUSICIANS and a aSOETE WANTES f 
Bass, Tuba or Helic on Player a ouNg men preferr 
Circus or Minstrel Band Me ire me. No 
wanted. Thi s is a big Comedy BE and. mR rk and m 

lary, $40.00 weekly. *t write 
sent. Also want Mids dy ry wart for 
Wire week Sept. 21, Rez ea 

Other Band Men write tate a 
See CHARLES ATTEARN. 

‘omedy Bi ts. 
| 1g, Michigan. 

MAKE-UP BOOK AND STAGE Bg . _— 

FE t advice by Charles Towns art to 1 

ra show. Lars se Book. 25e. COLLINS co., 197 Ful- 
ton St., Brooklyn, N. ¥ 

Your Voice will create the right impression sf you use 

MENTHINE OIN’.. ~™ 

ane! 
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f IS ALMOST impossible to find a publisher 

iN who won't readily admit that the music busi- 

ness right pow is sitting pretty and in better 

condition than it bas been for many, many 

months Not are various dance, ukulele 

and other folios selling in temarkable quantities, 

only 

but saxoplone and piano solos, as well as sheet 

music. Equally strong are the sales of orches- 

trations. There never was a time when a 

greater number of splendid, catchy dance tunes 

Were on the market and in the air. 

The good tunes are not confined to the “big 

four’’ of the popular music industry, but have 

emanated from various sources, including small 

and large bouses, new and old ones. As to the 

Strength of their respective fall catalogs, the 

publishers certainly came thru with their end 

of it and are exploiting them in energetic 
manner. It is up to the jobbers, dealers and 

phonograph men to do the rest. 

Conditions during the past several 

were critical for all houses, 

increased sheet music sales, 

time for them to actually return to their 

normal financial level. Keeping right on their 

toes for the rest of the season, just as they 
are now, will bring them out on top. They 
can't afford to let down in their efforts for a 

single week. 

As usual, the competition is keen. Probably 
more so than usual. There are three or four 

bustling young publishers fighting every minute, 

@nd they are making their new blood felt thru- 

out the industry. There is really no such 

thing as a “‘small’’ music house with a bit 
song. The publisher with a hit is as big as 
anybody in the bnsiness insofar as money- 
making is concerned. That is tl> unique 

romance and tang of publishing popular music. 
An over-night hit makes a success of the music 

man in just as sbort a time. This angle has 

attracted many a moth who flopped with singed 

wings, and worse. It has made others wealthy, 

or at least given them a substantial establish- 

ment on a firm foundation. 

As has often been said, no matter who has 

the song hit, it helps the entire trade by bring 

ing the buyers into the store. Once at the 

music counter any other song is apt to be 

bought along with the hit, and interest in 

sheet music is stimulated if nothing else. 

The industry owes much to such newcomers in 

the field for themselves as Milton Weil, 

with his tuneful melodies by Isham Jones, has 

helped to keep the ball rolling. His concern 

Started off with a hit or two and has followed 

them up witb others. 

Another hustling young firm is that of Ager, 

Yellen & Bornstein, Inc., who forged to the 

front by consistent hard work plus good songs 

that were put over for hits. Not for a day has 

this trio ever laid down on the job during the 

two years they have been in business. The com- 

petition they created kept them all on the 

months 

Despite the 

it will take some- 

who, 

jump. 
Other comparatively new sources helped to 

keep the industry alive, not to mention the 

big factor that Jack Mills was during the past 

two years and before that time. He may 

still be counted among the young hustlers, 

despite the fact that he has ‘“‘arrived’’. Not 

only has Mills a few subsidiary companies, but 

by this time next year he 

organization on a 

surprise the entire 

will have his jobbing 

that will undoubtedly 
trade. 

basis 

music 

Brunswick-Balke-Collender company's 

ynograph and radiola division will hold a 

» conference at the New York office October 

14, similar to the one that was held 

September 22 and 23. Officials of 

the organization will aliy supervise the 

affair and everyone connected with the industry 

will be invited. A buffet luncheon will be 

served right in the show and reception room, 

while a dinner and entertainment will be given 

at night at a supper club or restaurant 

person 

local 

aken over for the night. 

This is merely in keeping with 

wick’s gradually increasing popul 

East. Heretofore it was generally 

it was strong on the Coast 

Its recording orchestras 

locality. 

Now we §nd Brunswick record accounts in 

Broadway's theatrical district, with new ones 

coming in dail Brunswick orchestras are also 

from the East now and soon will be stationed 

on Broadway definitely It is surprising to see 

SONG BOOKS 
BEST ON EARTH 

Size. —~— $2.5 
Also Joke, Conundn = une = Z 
end Magic Books s fe for 

samples HAROLD ROSSITER Music. co., 
W. Madison Street, Chicago. 

the Bruns- 

arity in the 

known that 

and Middle West. 

were from that 

50 per 100. 
pee 

By 
33! 
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the way well-known recording combinations for 

various record concerns are all angling for a 

Brunswick contract, The next six months will 
probably several new additions to that 
concern’s list of recording orchestras with a 

““‘name”’. And as to the new policy, the name 

of the orchestra will be sold to the dealer and 

in turn to the in the retail store. This 

idea is getting fhe prospective buyer out of 
the habit of rushing into a store for one 

particular song and out again. It is selling 

songs for all the publishers, and not a favored 

few, because they have hogged the plug. It is 

giving the smaller music men an equitable 

break. 

Tle Brunswick Company has great ideas for 

selling more records and it is going thru with 

it. So far the plan of billing the artiste over 

the song has worked wonderfully well. 

see 

buyer 

Receivership of the Baker Music House, Inc., 
of Albany, N. Y., does not seriously affect music 

publishers belonging to the Musie Publishers’ 
Protective Associ ation. The Baker concern was 

thrown into bankruptey and A. Page Smith 

appointed receiver by Federal Judge Frank 
Cooper. The concern operates stores in Albany, 
Schenectady, Utica and Gloversville, N. Y., 

and North Adams, Mass. Liabilities are placed 

at $1,050,000 and assets at $1,150,000. But it 

is pointed out the assets may include such 
items as “good will’, a lease on premises, 
trade marks, et: Thra E. C. Mills, of the 

uM. BP. A, the music men debtors of the 

Baker Music House, Inc., reache@ a satiefactory 
settlement the week bhefere Is t, which does 

not leave the Baker company very mucb in debt 

to the M. P. P. A. members. 

George D. Lottman, 

office with 

who recentiy resigned his 

Jack Mills, Inc., after four years 

with it as advertising manager, has joined 

the newly organized Gene Rodemich Music 

Publishing Corporation in the capacity of 
Eastern manager, with headquarters at 150 

West 46th street, New Yerk City. 
An unusually good eatalog starts the new 

company off, its first two numbers having 

already been recorded on ‘several mechan-cals. 

These two are “Shanghai Shuttt * and ‘*Hono- 

lou’, both dancy fox-trots. Larry Conley 

general manager with office in St. Lonis. 

Rodemich is one of the favorite Middle-West 

orchestra leaders. Lottman, Conley and Re de- 

mich are working on an extensive 

campaign to be gotten 

exploitation 

under way shortly. 

Willie Raskin, the song-writince 

announces that he is seeking 

agency in whose hands he 

collection a couple of pu! 

State bonus promise. 

gagsmith, 

a good collection 

for 

notes and a 

wishes to place 

lishers’ 

Fred Bowers, songwriter and favorite singing 

comedian, started off his own musical play, 

“The Love Bet’, at Frederick, Md., Septem- 

ber 19. He introduced, among other songs, his 

newest composition, entitled “When the Stars 

Are Shining’’, and also revived his old success, 

“Lucky Jim”, for the benefit of the 

George Stoddard staged Bowers’ shew and it 

has a competent cast. The show has a route of 

week and split-week stands. 

oldtimers. 

Joe Davis Music Company, of New York, is 
specializing on blues, working particularly for 

J. W. Jenkins Musie Company, St. Lonis, 

ha released ‘Twelfth Street Blues’’ as a 

follow up on ‘'Kiss Me Goodnight’? and ‘‘Adore- 
on Waltz’, both having received a 100 per 

eent mechanical break. The New York and 

home offices are preparing to concentrate on the | 

blues number. 

Further reductions in the staff have been 
made by M. Witmark & Sons, who last week 

let out some of the oldest employees in the 

music business. These included Herman Brinck- 

man, who has been a Witmark salesman for 

ever twenty years, and Willie Wagner, in the 

mail order department for over ten years, where 

be had full charge. This, it is said, comes as 

a result of the recent decision to do away 

wit t! exploitation of popular songs and 

sticking to the Black and White high-class 

ballads, which will require but a small &taff. 

A large delegation of music and phonograph 
men attended the funeral services on Tuesday 

of last week of E. G. Brown, of Bayonne, N. J., 

secretary of the Talking Machine and Radio 

Men's Association, who died of heart trouble. 
Interment was from Grace Church, Bayonne. 

jrown, who was familiarly known to the trade 

as “Ed’’ Brown, started his career as a pro- 

fessional pianist and net so long ago went into 

the piano and phonograph business. In 1917 

he became secretary of the T. M. and R. A., 
which office he held until bis death. 

Yred Steele, New "York manager for the 
Hearst Musie Publishers, Ltd., returned this 

week from a trip to Chicago, where he found 

Tom Quigley in the midst of a hot campaign to 
popularize the Hearst catalog in the West. 

— waltz songs, Steele said, were going 

rong in the Middle West, one of them being 

Broken Dreams" 

ful 

and the other “In a Wonder- 

World, All Our Own". ‘“‘Bobbed Head" 

by Hampton Durand, Evans Lloyd and Herman 

Kahn, Chicago boys, is a new fox-trot that is 

showing up well in Chi. 

who said that he was going 

according to Steele, 

to push the song in 

the East also, as Quigley predicts great things 

for it, “Tullabassee’®’ and ‘Better Keep 

Away”, two songs by Frank Bannister, will 

receive most of the attention in the New York 
for the time being, as mechanical com- 

panies were showing much interest in them. 

The first records made 

by Frank Wri 

ottice 

for 

ght and Frank 

the Brunswick 

Bessenger, under 

their new contract, are “I'd Love You All Over 

Again’, a duet, which is backed with “Honest 

and Truly", a tenor solo by Bessenger. These 

two pluggers, who worked for Waterson, Berlin 

& Synder, Inc., for several years, bave a con- 

tract reported to be $30,000 a year, plus a 
broadcasting angle. 

Frank Marvin, formerly band and orchestra 

man for Clarke & Leslie Songs, Inc., is now 

connected with Jack Mills, Ine., in similar 
capacity. 

Leo Friedman, Inc., has placed a new song 

with John Conrad, manager for the Duncan 

Sisters Music Company of Chicago. The title 

is “IT Want a Girl Like Annie Laurie’’, by 
Sam Coslow and Fred Friedman had 

several offers from New York houses, but 

wanting to break into the Western territory 

with his song service placed it with Conrad 

when he was in New York last week. 

Coots. 

Latest songwriter to return to vaudeville is 

Eugene West, best Known for ‘‘Broadway Rose’”’ 

and “You Know You Belong to Somebody 

Else’® He broke in last week at a Keith 

house near New York, in a new act with 

Gertrude Moody, formerly of the team of 
Duncan and Moody. 

Changes are being made in the organization 

— NN 

ager, says most everything is selling, especially 
the concerns new Black and White Standard 
songs retailing for ten cents. Two songs 
published by the Gotham will be released 
shortly. 

The Will Wright Music Company, of Oincin- 
nati, reports success for its ‘*‘A Cozy Home for 
Two" One large order for copies of the 

number, which has been advertised exclusively 

in The Billboard, came from Ketchikan, Alaska, 
with requests for orchestrations from various 

parts of the United States and Canada. 

Any One Can Play the Jazzy 

JAZZ-0-NETTE 
Absolutely NEW—Nothing Like It 
The easiest to play wind 
instrument known. It’sa 
wonder. Anybody—boy# 
or girl, man or woman, 

day Jazz-O-Nette ar-& 
rives. No knowledge 
of music my Playslike @ 
a slide trombon ays all flats gs 
and sharps in any key. 

Become an Entertainer 
This is not a toy but a real wind 
instrument used by vaudeville ace 
tors, entertainers and in orches- 
tra work. Big 10 inch, highly 
polished, seamless brass horn, 
gives appearance of $50.00 in- 
strument. Amaze your friends 
at home—play for parties and 
dances — there’s lots of fun 
and money in it. Be popular 
everywhere you go. Hundreds 
of dance orchestras now fec.uring this jazzy Jazz-O- 
Nette. Be the first to start it in your town. 

SEND NO MONEY 
Send on!y your name and address today. When Jazz- 
O-Nette arrives, pay the postman our low introduc- 
toryprice, only $6.50 plus a few cents postage. Satis- 
faction guaranteed. Be the first to play the Jazz-O- 
Nette—surprise your friends. You A on get more real 
enjoyment out of this than playing piano, banjo, saxo- 
phone or other masical instrument. If not satisfied 
after 3-day trial—you get all your money back. All 
points outside U, 8S, send $7.25 with order. 

Musseh! & Westphal, 720 W.Water St.,Ft. Atkinson, Wis. 

PIANO JAZZ MADE EASY 
and ARPEGGIO SYNCOPATION 
Intelligent! ly graded for_the beginner om advanced 
player. Unique Effects, Haphazard Jazz, African Rag, 
lett Hand Melodies with running Syncopations 
the Treble, are but a few of the many features not 
found in ordinary methods. You will get “‘real, live’’, 
up-to-date m eee piano jazz, most catchy, most at- 
tention arres most tantalizing of all music, is 
wonderfully effective and always goes big. Increase 
your earning ponte. me more popular, in nes 
Complete course in_ two volumes, each $2.0 both 
$3.50, postpaid, THE COLLINS CO., Music. "Dept., 
197 Fulton St., Brooklyn, New York. 

PIANO PLAYING 
JAZ IN 20 LESSONS 
sey . ee ane taught “from Coast te Coast” —Heae 

nt Records, or U. S. Piane Rolls.) 
-— oo: or viene for FREE BOOKLET 

CHRISTENSEN SCHOOLS OF POPULAR MUSIC 
Suite 5, 20 East Jackson, CHICAGO. 

Teacher Hepresentatives wanted. 

B. & 0. DIRECTING SIMPLIFIED 
By 0. A. PETERSON. 

For Band and Orchestra Leadefs. Twenty 
chapters. Price, $1.00. 

Ask about Comr'ete Correspondence Course 
in Band and Orchestra Directing, 

UOSO MUSIC SCHOOL, 
Concord, Mass. Dept. 

EE 

MUSIC SELF-(ROT RUSTIC BOOKS. 

‘ For Banjo, Saxophape, Flute, a oy aeke Gui- 
the mechanical releases. For this purpose he Of the Clarke & Leslie Songs, Inc. Grant tar, Cornet, Fife, Clarinet, Accordian, Ocarina, Tenor 

has signed several exclusive recording artistes Clarke is withdrawing from the concern and ee agg es Se Roienk a | 

to sing his songs, put out in both steet m after the staff is — @ general reorgani- & (Easy) % Methods. Fully illustrated, 350 ach. 
enc oli ’ 6s <olati slyes’?, zation may take place. Postpaid. Money back? Yes!!! THB COLLINS be and dance folio form. Con solation Bl . Music Dept., 197 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Low Down, Despondent Blues’, *“‘Texas Man 

Blues” and “I Wanna Jaz Somemore”’ are The Gotham Music Service, altho operating 
among his late releases sung on the records for three weeks only, is moving considerable MUSIC ARRANGED 

by Lena Henry and Omette Moore, who are sheet musie and orchestrations of all concerns Novelty Jazz Orchestra. Piano Song Arrangemen 
under the Davis management. off its counters. Edward Adams, general man- from your Melody. Write for sample of Manuscript. 

WALEE BROWN, 36 W. Randolph St., Chicago. 

MUSIC ENS=" Ee AND PRI N TERS 
sr ae 

nearer = I 
a mele hin) xa 

a 

ag ee Chico soit 

GREAT DEMAND = SONGS 
taing over 100 pages a 
roll man 
offered 

To make @ succeas of atarteting your om composition, * Sect, covering all essential points is published. Con- 
) lists of 

facturers, mus ic dealers, mustoas magazines 
$1.09, postpaid, and if not ase claimed will 

ete 

refund money. 

ten -ceit stores, music jobbers, record and plano 
Pralt = me sect and up-to-the-times book ever 

for detail. 

JACK GORDON PUB. 6O., 201 No. ‘Hoyne Ave., Chicago 

**“REAL RAG CLASSIC” 
Piano Solos: Entertainer Rag, On the Rural Route 
(Fox-Trot), Weary Blues, Hilarity Rag, American 
Beauty Rag, Shave ’Em Dry (Rag Blues), Don’t 
Jazz Me (Kag) “SR, O. Signs”, 40c each, any 
3 for ) i 3 for $1.00, postraid, 
THE COLLINS CO., 197 Fulton St., 

SING? QUARTETTE? 
POPULAR SONGS, with epecial Quarteite Words 
and Music Arra gerne nts for ~ ov A or male quar- 

tette £200 worth Mi She 

THE COLLINS CO., 197 “Fulton oo Brooklyn, SY. 

a it 8x10 Protos'20* 
DIFFERENT POSITIONS GIVEN—4 ALLOWED. 

"a es will be quoted upon request for smaller quan- 
tities of prints. 
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A Musical Comedy in Four Scenes 

“JUNETIME” 
By McElbert Moore and Fred Cootes 

Staged by Allan K. Foster 

Scene 1. “Fashion Row" 

Seene 2. ‘‘Roof of the Astormore’ 

Scene 3. ‘‘Niagara Falls” 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 
In the Order in Which They Speak 

Hal Stuyvesant....... cbvescessace Allen Fagan 
Alexis (A Waiter)..ccccccccccces George Jinks 

g Mord, cocvdccccccccsesesdes Alice Patterson 
Lyke rebseueneysnapatdeseane Patterson 

fa Parr. cscccesscccacsseeses ernice James 
eS | eee clon Gardner 

Ann MeDonigle {oo os... Irma Marwick 
1 Brown | 

MUSICAL NUMBERS 

Opening. .Hal, Iona, Wanda, Roda and Shetla 
” rR OP cascndanas Mary and Hal 

I’rince Comes Sailing Home’ "eee 
st<cavaceeenaes -Mary, = and “Alexis 

P irty's Getting Rough’’ énesende . Alexis 
: Peotte BOGGS Sicnascsdevcecses Viola Br wn 

‘ ers Dee? BT a.dbs nck weereiaceous Hal 

7. Specialties...... Ilona, Wanda, Roda, Sheila 
s Niagara Falis” .cccccccceccs Hal and Mary 
{ LO. cece eer ccece -Entire Company 

Reviewed at Keith’s Fighty-First 
Sireet Theater, New York. Style— 
‘usical comedy revue. Setting—Three 

special scenes. Time—Twenty-four 
minutes. 

\ glance at the billing of ‘‘Junetime”’ gives 
, pretty good {dea of its character, but a word 

r two might be added. Produced by Robert 

H. Law, written by McElbert Moore and Fred 

Cootes, and staged by Allan K, Foster, ballet- 
ster of the Hippodrome, ‘‘Junetime”’ is as 

delightful as the month for which it is named. 

of bright moments from a score 

good musical comedies, put together in one 

The comedy is surefire, the musical 

mbers, lyrically and musically, better than 

il, and the staging excellent. The first 

two numbers of the offerings, 

rrince Comes Sailing Home", are big hits in 

themselves and strong enough to be made theme 
na full-length show. 

“Junetime’’ has a particularly fine cast, 

Itho three of the girls who made up the en- 
semble are said to be amateurs. Irma Mare 

ck, who played the lead in ‘‘Elsie’’, “The 

Gingham Girl’, “Listen Lester’’, “Jim, Jam, 

and other legit. attractions, is the 

featured member of the cast. “Junetime”’ 

marks her second try in vandeville this sea- 

son, and there jis little chance she'll have to 

try a third time, judging from the nice hand 

tle offering received when it was caught by 
s reviewer, 

Alfen Fagan, who plays opposite Miss Mar- 
wick, is also a legit. actor, his last appearance 

having been in “‘Wildflower’’, He has played 

It reminds one 

songs 

the two-a-day at various times, having been 
with Florence Walton, Bessie McCoy Davis 

and others. George Jinks, who is a quite 

clever comedian and an ultra-clever hoofer, 
was with various legitimate shows also, 

The girls of the ensemble are a big hit. 
Fach girl is a finished acrobatic dancer. They 
lid individual specialties when reviewed, get- 
ting immense hands on each number. 

“Junetime’’ is high-class entertainment thra 

and thru, served in a delightful manner. 

R. C. 

GAREY AND KIMBALL 

Reviewed Tuesday afternoon, Septem- 
ber 16, at Loew's American Theater, 
New York. Style—Singing and instru- 
mental. Setting—In one. TimemTwelve 
minutes, 

A neat mixed double, suited for an early 
Spot on a family-time bill. The feature of 
the act js the singing of the girl and the 
solo work of her partner on the uke. The 
latter handles this little instrument in mas- 
terly fashion, showing great skill in one 
Bumber, Sousa’s “Stars and Stripes’, which 
be runs off at a rapid tempo. The girl has 
by fur the better voice of the two, and does 
the bulk of the vocal work, a varied routine of 
opular songs. She makes two changes of 

1”, appearing for the finale in a short 

abbreviated dancing costume. Some clever 

Stepping by both brings the act to a fitting 

OTTO BROTHERS 
Reviewed Tuesday afternoon, Septem- ber 16, at the Grand Opera House, New York. Style—Comedy, singing and dancing. Setting—In one. Time—Fifteen 

minutes 
low-comedy turn, 

ely worthy 

chockfull of good laughs 
of better time booking than 

Grand Opera House. Much of the seript 
and the bits could stand a lot of overhauling. 
T lads are clever and lay on the burlesque 
Pement with a rigorous and all-sweeping 

The routine deals with the doings of 
Performers in the dressing-room and behind 

,\\ formentors, the swish of wit and ridicule 
en a double that follows an exit, the 
ne of the audience for its failure to ap- 

preclate a pair of Clark and MeCulloughs when 
see them, Tt ig rich and mirthsome 

‘tuff. However, the Otto Brothers are in- 

clined to go thru their disportings like a pair 

“Romance” and - 

audiences. The 

NEW TURNS AND RETURNS 
of fiapjackers in a Child's display window—but 

only at times, 

“Ballad Singers’, a pair of “German Come- 
dians’’ of the old school, the ‘‘Operatic Duo” 

and the “Nifty Couple’’, all come within the 

range of their caricature and lampooning and 

clowning, and are mowed down in rapid suc- 

cession under a rain of laughter. 

Were the bits rehashed and the script spruced 

up the Otto Brothers’ offering would make a 

refreshing rasher of comedy for any Broadway 

rev'cw, OF mere vaudeville house. B. B. 

Lewis & Gordon Present 

STANLEY LOGAN 
With Devab More! and Harry Atkinson 

—in 

“THE POOR RICH” 
By Stanley Logan 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 

Jim Leech, Millionaire......... Harry Atkinson 
wer. DOWER Vaile tacecccaccees Stanley Logan 
Mrs, Dawlish, House ke POPEP. cece +»»-Devah Morel 

SCENE 

in Mapfair, Drawing Room London. 

Reviewed Thursday evening, Septem- 
‘ber 18, at B. S. Moss’ Regent Theater, 
New York. Style—Comedy  playlet. 
Setting—In three, interior. Time— 
Seventeen minutes 

The east of three in this playlet is quite 

werfect, T playlet is well written also. 

These two attributes are scarce in comedy 
sketches of its kind, and for that reason this 

Offering should be hailed w 

story jis interesting, and while it 

logically, loses none of 

by There are 

The 

works out 

od qualities there- 

nymerous laughs in the piece, 

th open arms. 

its go 

which is further enhanced by a song solo at 

the piano. There is a change of costume as 

well and the action moves along smoothly. 

House props do just as well as anything they 

might carry, and that is another item to its 

credit. 

A typical newly rich, cockney sort of per- 

son has more money than he knows what to 

do with, but refrains from entertaining. or 

making the rounds, for fear that fair-weather 

friends will get the best of him. He is a 
frugal sort of man anyway, and his lowhrow 

tastes crop up very often. He is installed 

in a Mayfair house, formerly inhabited by a 

Lord from whom he has rented it. He has a 

butler-valet and his wife, who acts as cook. 

Outside of his two servants he has few if 

any callers or visitors at his house, The 

bachelor objects to the cooking. The woman 

does not say much and tenders her notice. 

But the man gives him good advice which he 

calls a “‘tip’’. He tries to make his master 

human by advising him not to dine alone and 
take in a show once in awhile. 

Subsequently, it being the servants’ night 

out, the woman changes from her maid’s co$- 

tume to an evening gown and the rich lowbrow 

bas his breath taken away. e looks familiar 

to him, for he thinks he has seen her in that 

gown somewhere else. It develops, after she 

sings a song at the piano, that she is a one- 

time stage favorite, Elsie Fay, and when her 

husband comes in, in evening attire, he learns 

that his valet is none other than the Lordship 

himself from whem he has rented the house. 

Gince the war they married and had to econ- 

omize. Also they had agreed that Miss Fay 

was not to return to the stage. It ends up 

with the rich contractor, or whatever he is, 

going out and joining their party and declaring 

\in the future he will not dine alone. 

The story is remindful of the one concerning 

the head of the house waking up one morning 

to learn that his house for some time past has 

been owned by his own butler, but it makes 

unusually fine vaudeville material. 

Ss. H. M. 

THE TRUTH COMPANY 

Reviewed Tucsday afternoon, Septem- 
ber 16, at the Grand Opera House, Nez 

York. Style—Comedy musical sketch. 
Setting—Special, in full. Time—Ten 
minutes. 

There's nothing in the theme of the musical 

talkery that these four folks offer that is novel 

or above the eclemental. Yet the thing carries 

a sure-fire wallop for medium and small-time 

red-haired stenographer, she 

of the gum-chewing “‘be yourself, kid; be your- 

self’, slangfest, is the only one in the cast 
to fill the characterization bill, The elderly 

trouper playing the bulldozing employer and 

father rises above his limitations betimes and 
helps make the thing a merry go. The polished- 
hair lad in the role of the clerk and the wooer 

of the boss’ daughter gulps his line and squares 

his gestures much in the manner of a high- 

school theatrical luminary. Ditties of no 

particular lyrical or tuneful moment are 

delivered between situations and speeches. 

The sketch deals with the doings in Mr. 

Crab’s “Truth-Telling Serum” distillery. The 

young clerk dumps ai pint of this veritas 

solution into the watercooler in the hope of 

getting the old man to take a quaff and reveal 

_in every sense of the 

his true feelings for his daughter’s admirer. 
In time the lad, the daughter, the stenographer 

and Mr. Crab slobber up on the cooler’s con- 
tents and begin telli ng one another the truth. 

The stenographer lays it on the thickest, 

incidentally revealing his offer of an apartment 

and a wardrobe. The talk melange finally 

winds up with the old man telling the young 

fellow that he is a corker and well deserving 

of the daughter. 

When reviewed the sketch ?rovught one 

Spasm of laughter after another, the audience 

entering into®@the fun of greeting each respective 
quaffing of the fluid with a rollicking outburst. 

B. B. 

HANDERS AND MILLISS 
In “THIS AND THAT”’’ 

Reviewed at Keith’s Eighty-First 
Street Theater, New York. Style— 
Comedy. Setting—In one. Time— 
Fifteen minutes. 
These two entertainers—and they are that 

word—hail from Eng- 
land, their Eighty-First Street appearance be- 

ing the first on this.side of the pond. They 
are direct from the Alhambra, London. 

The act they do is a patter crossfire, touched 

off by stage business and comic pantomime. One 

of the lads plays straight and the other ap- 

pears in misfit getup, derby hat, baggy coat 
and trousers, ete. Their exchange of gags 

garnered huge chunks of applause all the way 

thru the act when reviewed. There is nothing 

“very English’® about their material, which is 

clean and thoroly entertaining. R, C. 

RAY MILLER AND HIS ARCADIA 
ORCHESTRA 

Danny Yates, violin; 

Tom Satterfield, piano; Frank Traumbauer, 

saxophone; Andy Samella, saxophone; William 

Richards, saxophone; Charles Rocco, trumpet; 

Roy Johnston, trumpet; Miff Moe, trombone; 

Andy Simbelar, trombone; Ward Archer, drums; 

Frank De Preima, banjo, and Louis Champaine, 

bass. 

Numbers: Limehouse Blues; Sally Lou; violin 

solo, Danny Yates; Charlie, My Bor; Medley 

of Old Popular Tunes, Just Hot and Ists of 
Mamma. ‘ 

Reviewed at the Hippodrome, New 
York. Style—Dance Orchestra. Setting 
—Special in full. Time — Twenty 
minutes. 
Ray Miller and his torrid bunch of jazzers 

have been popular with yaudeville fans here- 

abouts for some time now. This is their first 

appearance, however, at the Hippodrome, their 

previous vaudeville time having been confined to 

independent and the late Shubert circuits. They 

are billed as Ray Miller and His Arcadia 

Orchestra, the Arcadia being the name of a 

new Broadway dance resort, where they are 

scheduled to hold forth within a week or two. 

The Miller combination is what is known 

as a “‘hot’’ band, in fact they are so hot they 

sound and act is if they all wore flannel 

underwear. When they get steamed up the 

temperature begins to sizzle. Miller favors a 

lot of open brass in securing his effects, which, 

however, are none the less musical for that 

matter. In fact, his combination compares 

very favorably with the best. 

Miller, who formerly presided over the traps, 
now conducts. He's a jolly personality and 

has the happy faculty of establishing an 

intimate sort of contact with his audience. 

This, in all probability, explains his marked 

popularity. He’s chockfull of showmanship, 

too. His combination numbers thirteen players, 

which, apparently, isn’t an unlucky number 

where Miller is concerned. 

The routine used at this house is listed above. 

All the numbers are straight dance tunes with 

the exception of a violin solo, ‘‘Kiss in the 
Dark”, by Danny Yates. 

- 

Ruby Bloom, piano; 

NORA JANE AND KARL 
Reviewed Tuesday afternoon, —— 
3 r 16, at the Gran d Opera House, Ne 
“ork. Style—Dancing and deka 

Sutaeede full. Time—Nine minutes. 
A rasher of novelty dances, simple in tex- 

ture and execution. The pair, attired in 
Danish native costume, open with a song and 

clod-hopper ste} with Karl staying over 

to indulgo in a series of Russian whirls. The 

scene of the hostilities shifts to the year 1880, 

land of U. S. A., with Miss Nora Jane, clad in 
the garb of the era, engaging with her partner 
in an old-fashioned waltz. 

Karl then draws on his talents for an old- 

time novelty dance, used by circus clowns of 
yore; simulation of a hand-stand dance with 

papier-mache legs pointed upward and a wooden 

bead hanging below. Nora Jane reappears in 

a rhinestone dress for a mess of cartwheels and 

whirls, her partner soon joining her to top off 
the act with a ragout of mixed cartwheels and 
dodgers. 

A mildly entertaining bit for smal! time. 
B. B. 

pery 

“THE LION” 

Reviewed Monday afternoon, Scptem- 
ber 15, at B. . loss’ Br 1dway Thee. 

ter, New York. Style—Strong man. 

Sctting—In full. Time—Fifteen 
“The Lion’’, no other than Francesco Panta- 

lone, bills himself as the “strongest man in 

Europe’. Breitbart went him one better and 

hailed himself as the “strongest man in the 

world’. “The Lion” confines his routine to 

bar twisting, spike thumping and biting and to 

supporting on his abdomen a block of 

being whacked by a sledgehammer. Breit 

in addition to 

mrinules., 

stone 

bart, 

these stunts, used a string of 

horses, a vivid background and a lot of awe- 

inspiring fanfare and ceremony. For one less 

given to prestidigitation and possessing the real 

goods the odds are in favor of “The Lion’’. 

In brief, Breitbart as a showman in contrast to 

his Italian rive! can be compared, tho far- 

fetched, to a Barnum pitted against a two- 

train carnival purveyor. 

On a —- bare stage the squatty 

Francesco Pantalone 

an oxford collar-attached starts off his 

routine by bending a enntnal 1 bar around his 

wrist. He repeats this around his neck. 

Ditto with the use of his jaw. He then bends 

fm three-inch bar by smacking it against his 

abdomen. There he straightens it. From a 

long four-inch bar he fashions a simple scroll 

about his wrist. A similar bar is twisted 

about his neck, the teeth being used as the 

pivot, With five men clinging to either end of 

another long four-inch bar Pantalone bends the 

angle iron with his head and then repeats the 

stunt with his teeth The bar stunts are 

followed up with a series of nail-pounding feats, 

culminating this part of tlhe program with a 

feur-one-inch-board palm-whack and spike with- 

drawal with his teeth. While Breitbart used 

a bare (?) palm, ‘“‘The Lion’’ protects the 

hand with a handkerchief. The splitting of 
the block of stone is reserved for the curtain. 

“The Lion's’’ stuntmarole stirred up a lot 
of interest and enthusiastic appleuse when 

reviewed. BB. 

» wearl white ducks and 

——s 

RUTH DRAPER 
Reviewed \/onday afternoon, Septem- 

ber 15, at the Palace Theater, New 
York. Style—Character sketches. Set- 
ting—In one. Time — Twenty-seven 
minutes. 

Miss Draper appears in vaudeville by arrange- 
ment with James B. Pond, Lyceum booker. 

Her work is well known to the better class 

audiences attending concert and legitimate thea- 

ters in European capitals as well as in this 

country. Regardless of who has come before 

her in vaudeville or concert, she is an unrivaled 

marvel in her particular line of endeavor, 

When reviewed she ran close to half an 
hour, but some of her characterizations could 

stand a little cutting down here and there. 

She opened with “Three Generations in a 

Court of Domestic Relations’, being the story 

of a grandmother, daughter and granddaughter. 

Being first, it seemed rather long, and also, 

being of a serious nature, it did not take so 

(Continued on page 2°) 
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Three Broadway Hits Out of 37 Shows 

Average Slightly Lower Than Last Season, Tho 
Not as Many Plays Were Produced 

New York, Sept. 20.—Notwithstanding com- 
mon talk on Broadway as to the paucity of 

hits for the present season, analysis of the 

situation reveals that the average is only 

slightly lower than that of last season. 

There have been thirty-seven shows presented 

here since the first week in August and of 

these three are unmistakable hits. For a 

similar time last season, forty-five shows were 

presented on Broadway and there were four 

hits among them. Carried out in figures this 

gives a hit percentage for this season of .0S83 
against .OS8 for last season, or a difference 

of but one-half of one per cent. 
The three big hits of this season are ‘“‘What 

Price Glory’’, ‘‘Rose-Marie’’ and ‘‘Hassard 

Short’s Ritz Revue’’. Last season at th’s time, 

the hits were ‘‘Earl Carroll’s Vanities’’, ‘‘Lit- 

tle Jessie James", ‘‘The Musie Box Revue” 

and “Poppy” These were all musical shows, 

whereas this season there is one dramatic and 

two musical hits. In reckoning these per- 

centages no account has been taken of shows 

running and produced before the first week 

of August. This eliminates the “Ziegfeld Fol- 

lies’’, ‘‘Rain’’, and other shows. 

All of these offerings, both of last season 

and this, taxed the capacity of their theaters. 

Each of the present season’s feal hits are 

standing-room-only successes, as were those of 

last season. Im both seasons business graded 

down from these to the actual flops, which do 

practically nothing. 

Where this season differs from last most 

markedly is in the lateness of production. 

During the month of August there was little 

doing, with a big rush to open on Labor Day. 

This holiday week brought in seventeen open- 

ings, including a couple of reopenings of last 

season's Last year August was & 

busy month and Labor Day week saw just about 

the usual number of premieres for that time. 

successes, 

It is this, as well as the fact that there 
were eight fewer shows produced, which is 

probably at the bottom of the Broadway be- 

lief that this season is suffering from a lack 

of hits. On analysis, tho, the figures show 

that this season is nearly as well provided with 

successes as last. 
Business in general also seems to be abont 

the same as last season, with the hits in big 

demand and the rest of the shows doing about 

what they deserve. The time has apparently 

“MRS. EATON” IN REHEARSAL 

20.—Rehearsals of ‘“‘The 

under the direction of 

taking on all the aspects 

ff a2 musical comedy production or that of a 

dramatic spectacle. The cast of characters of 

John Farrar and Stephen Vincent Benet's 

jointly written play includes over sixty speaking 

parts, a plentiful number of extra ladies and 

gentlemen and a fiwH brass band. There are 

twenty women enlisted to represent the ladits 

of Washington society and the scene represent- 

ing the ball at the White House is said to be 

a blaze of color suggesting a Ziegfeld show. 

“The Awful Mrs. Eaton’’ will open at the 

Morosco Theater September 29. In the cast 

are Frank McGiypn, who will appear as General 

Jackson; Katherine Alexander, Isabel O’Madi- 

gan, Elmer Grandin, Mary Ellen Ryan and 
Robert Warne. 

Due notice has been served on 

Girl’, the present incumbent, 

the musical comedy will 

theater. 

CHOOS HAS ENGLISH DRAMA 

New York, Sept. 

Awful Mrs. Eaton” 

William A. Brady, are 

“No Other 

which means that 

move to another 

New York, Sept. 20.—George Choos, as in 

the case of “Mr. Battling Buttler’’, was 

prompted to look over the theatrical mart of 

London for his next production. which resulted 

in his securing the American rights to “Whirled 

Into Happiness’. The manager had Ernest 

Truex in mind for the leading role Truex, 

however, is under contract to support B'llie 

Burke in “‘Annabelle’’, and from last reports 

qc oos bas not yet decided on his leading map. 

gone by 

bump the 

publie 

when a show without merit could 

box-office hard. The theater-going 

seems to be buying shrewdly and, whik 

it is willing to pay big prices for the successes, 

the cut-rate ticket office speedily gets the 

mediocre shows. In fact, it often gets some 

that are better than that. 

“ABIE’’ SECOND PLAY TO 
HIT 1,000 MARK IN N. Y. 

New York, Sept. 20.—Anne Nichol’s comedy, 

“Abie’s Irish Rose’’, will reach its one-thou- 

sandth performance next Tuesday at the 

Republic Theater. This ig the second time in 

the theatrical history of this country that a 

play has scored such a phenomenal run, 

Lightnin’ ** having shattered all records with 

1,291 performances. 
While ‘‘Abie’s Irish Rose’? has been appear- 

ing in this city otler companies of the Nichols 

play have been touring the country from coast 

to coast. At present there is a company in 

Chieago which is in its fortieth week, almost 

a record run for the Windy City. Indications 

point to “‘Abie’’ establishing a new long run 

for Broadwgy. It is estimated that nearly one 
millon persons have seen the show here and 

at least as many more in different parts of 

the country. Miss Nichols ushered in her play 

at the Fulton Theater May 22. 1922, and it 

Tan there for seven weeks before moving to 

the Republic Theater. Of the original cast 

Alfred White, Harry Bradley and Dorothy Grau 

@re still playing, while the other members have 

been identified with the company for over two 

years. At the tlousandth performance appro- 

priate souvenirs will be distributed. 

DIGGES PREPARING EQUITY 
PLAYERS’ PRODUCTIONS 

New York, Sept. 20.—Dudley Digges is back 

in town to take up his “duties as director for 

the Equity Players’ productions. He is to have 

full charge of the production and the stering 

of their program of five plays, the first of 

which will be placed in rehearsal the last 

week in November. Digges will continue his 

association with the Theater Guild, appear- 

ing in the part of the critic in “The Guards- 
man”, br Molnar, now in rehearsal. 

Equity Players wil! inaugurate their matinee 

season by the presentation of ‘‘Hedda Gabler" 

with the same cast as was seen last spring, 

when ‘it was produced for six matinees. Digges 

will again play the part of Tesman, with Clare 

Fames as ‘Hedda. A _ continnance of special 

matinees will be made at the Fortr-Eighth 

Street Theater Mondays, Thursdays and Fri- 
days, 

“BUSYBODY” AT THE BIJOU 

New York, Sept. 20.—George Choos atfnounces 

the opening of his latest production, ‘“‘The 

Susyhody’’ Dorrance Davison’s new play, 

September 29 at the Bijou Theater. The cast 

comprises Helen Stewart, William Leonard, 
Flerence Denman, Ada Lew's, Nelan H. Japp, 
Josephine Whittell, Mildred Florence, Lisle 

Leigh, Basil West, Harry C. Bannister, Jose- 

phine Drake, Joseph Guthrie, Edward Keone, 

Minnie Stanley James McLean and Harry Nick- 

erson. The production was staged by Clarke 
Silvernail. 

“THE POTTERS” FOR CHI. 

Chicago, Sept. 

Great 

weeks of 

20.—*The Potters’’ will ap- 

pear in the Northern, October 12, fol- 

lowing two Walter Hampden, in 

“Cyrano de Rergerac’’. ‘The Potters’’ is by 

J. P. McEvoy. 

QUITS “TARNISH” 

Chicago, Sept. 20.—Vera Findlay hase retyed 

from the role of the bootlegger's mate, 

“Tarnish”’, at the Playhouse and Grayce Con- 

nell has taken the part. 

LILLIAN FOSTER 

Who has proved by her 
in Don Mullalay’s play, 

overnight success 

“Conscience”’, at 
the Belmont Theater, New York, that one 
doesn’t need a Broadway reputation to please 
cosmopolitan audiences provided ona has 
genuine histrionic ability. Miss Foster's 
past happened in stock. Her future, need. 
less to say, will be on Broadway, as A, 
Woods has signed a five-year contract for 
her exclusive services. 

“LE COQ D’OR” DEFERRED 

New York, Sept. 20.—Wendell Phillips Dodge 

announces the postponement of his presentation 

for the first time in America of Professor 

Anatole Dolinoff’s ‘‘Le Coq d'Or’ company of 

Russian artists from Petrograd for another 

mont!. This delay is due to the convalescing 

of Dolinoff in a private Sanitarium in Paris. 
Dodge had announced the opening of the 

Russian troupe at the Frazee Theater Septem- 

ber 8 and again September 22. Having made 
other plans for “Sweeney Todd’’, Dodge was 

obliged to close this attraction last week in 

order to fulfiill other engagements. After a 
three months’ run’ thru the hottest part of 

the summer, ‘‘Sweeney Todd"’ will resume next 

week in Brooklyn and thence Journey to 

Montreal on the first lap of its tour thru 
Canada. Later in the season the play will 
be seen in Boston. 

Following the presentation of “Le Coq d'Or” 

here early in October Dodge’s next producing 

activity will be the rcurn engagement of 

Maurice de Feraudy, vice-dean of the Comedie 

Francaise, accompanied by a woman costar, 

also of tlhe Comedie Francaise and other leading 

theaters of Paris. The New York engagement 

of the French players, which takes place in 

November, will be limited to five when 

Dodge will take them to Havana for three weeks 

and to Mexico City for from four to six weeks. 

While he signed up a number of plays, mainly 

by foreign authors, in addition to several leading 

plarers for this coming season, Dodge is not 

ready as yet to announce further details, 

JOINS “GREAT MUSIC” 

weeks, 

New York, Sept. 29.—Lelen Ware has one 

of the leading roles in ‘Great Music’! Martin 
Prown'’s new drama, 

> tochester Oct 
which is due to open in 

Broadway wll be af- 
forded an opportunity to pass on the merits 

of the play in about three weeks. Tom Powers 

and Christine Norman will be featured in the 

production, which ealls for a east of over forty 

players, John Wenger designed the stage set- 

tings and incidental music is said to have been 

especially composed for the drama, which will 

require the services of an orchestra of thirty- 
five pieces, 

Among the 

Chilvers, 

ober 7. 

principal members are Hugh 

Florence Johnston, Olga Lee, Madeline 

Marshall, Lenore Sorsbery, Marcel Roussean, 

Miss De Leger, B. H. Lewin, Harriett Sterling, 

Edward La Roche, Josephine Wrenn, Fred 

Alden, John Lott, QO#fflin Crandall, Adelaide 
Wilson, Helen Baxter, Neville Goddard and 

Jobn Huston. 

Lillian Foster, Broadway’ s 
Newest “‘Overnight Suc- 
cess”’, Has Stock Back.- 
ground 

——— 

Lillian Foster, a slim little figure, clad in 
the floating gray chiffon draperies which she 
wears as a vision of conscience in the final act 
of “Conscience’’ at the Belmont, was stand 
ing in the wings She was the center of an 
admiring crowd of actors, actresses and r 
porters Her golden-brown hair was flecked 
with artifical snowflakes. As she shook her 
head with dismay over the fact that she had 
‘mixed’? her engagements with the 

the flakes floated down and nestled in th 
folds of the gray gown. In the shadows of 
the darkened stage she looked very spirituell: 
With the blatant lament and dogged insistence 
that 5 to 5:30 was our own exclusive enga ge- 
re managed to get her off tn 

under a dim light and obtain 
story: 

reporters 

& corner 

the following 

She was born on a farm in Ponea City, Ok., 

in the midst of oil fields and refineries. Hey 

parents, with austere ideas about the best way 

to bring up a little girl, placed a ban on th 

theater. Bnt the little Lillian dreamed about 

the theater and one day while visiting friends 

in the city realized her dream of seeing ri 

sete found herself in) a sure-enough 

theater Thereafter she contented herself wit) 

mimicking the artists she has seen before the 

rs She 

mirror, much to the chagrin of her parents 

But not so many years later, with the passing 
of her parents she found herself in New York, 

after making her stage debut with the 

Woods Stock Company, 

visited all the producers, 

The small part never materialized, but a big 

part did. A certain individual looking for a 

leading woman interviewed the young aspirant. 

Tle asked her if she had ever played a lead. 

Fibbing bravely and forcivably she replied that 

she had. “Then the part is yours’’, said the 

certain individual. 

received, as leading lady, the munificent 

sMaty of thirty-five dojlars a week,”’ said 

Miss Foster. “But, of ‘course, in those days 

thirty-five dollars looked big to a little girl 

from Oklahoma. he grand adventure was tried 

ont at Oyster Bay and failed. But that one 

lead proved a precedent, as I have played, leads 

ever since. At first it was difficult to live 

up to my self-made reputation as a leading 
lady, but experience made it easier, 

“The failure of the great adventure sent me 
back to stock. UJitimately I returned to New 

York and applied to the Selwyn offices for a 

small part. IT was sent to see Gny Bragdon 

Instead of giving mfe a small part, Mr. Bragdon 
sent me on the road to play the lead in ‘Fair 

and Warmer’. Avery Hopwood saw my per- 

formance at Stamford, with the result that T 

was given the lead in Mr. Hopwood's ‘Double 

Exposure’, After appearing in the play in 
Washington, however, 1 did not measure up to 

expectations and Francine Larrimore succeeded 

me when the play opened in New York. That 

was in the fall, during the actors’ strike an’ 

engagements were searce, so I gratefully ac- 

cepted a stock engagement tn Yonkers with 

the Forbes and Carroll Players. The following 

spring found me with the Baker Stock Com- 

pany, Portland, Ore., followed by an engage- 

ment In stock in Oakland, Calif., at the Fnl- 

ton Theater (named after Maud Fulton), play- 

ing leads in light comedies. After the first 

performance the manager gave me a fifty-two- 

week contract. In the third week Hale Hamil- 

ton came along with a new plar. After see- 

ing me, he influenced John Golden to engage 

me for ‘Happy New Year’, which, 

and one-half weeks on the road, was shelved 

“I then returned to stock at Port Chester, N 

Y., under the same management TI hal known 

in Yonkers, After playing Port Chester I was 

sent back to Yonkers and from Yonkers to 

Port Chester again, 

“In 1922 I went tp Toronto with Vaughn 

playing a fourteen-week engagement 

New York for the Christmas 

Willis 

in Kansas Cits She 

begg ng a small part 

after two 

Glaser, 

Neturning to 
holidays, I suffered an accident, dislocating ms 

left knee and was obliged to undergo an op 

eration At times when the mental ang 

wondering whether To wenld | 

a lifelong cripple would assail me, the thoug 

Nellie Revell would 

courave me When able to get about agatr 

I received a telephone eall from Laura Tint 

of Panl Seoett’s office Miss Tintle advised m 

that F. James Carroll wanted me to go t» 

Canada again. After seventeen week 

Mr. Carrol!’s company 1 came back to N 

York and went to Houston, Tex., to play lea’ 

in stock. On returning to New York T play 

the role of the Chinese girl in ‘Mr. Wi 

occasioned be 

of brave cheer and er 

starring Walker Whiteside. After returning 

to Mr. Carroll's management, with his Newar! 
stock company, I was engaged, for ‘Co 

oo 
science 

(A. H 

“Conscience 

attended a dress rehearsal of 

Mulalley, at the Cherr 

Woods 

’ by Don 

Tane Theater and was so impressed with bo! 

the play and Miss Foster's aeting that he pur 

chased the play and signed a five-year co! 

Continued on page ‘!) 
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E HARDLY hear anything else 

on Broadway but expressions of 
joy at Hassard Short’s success 

in putting over his first revue as an 
independent producer. : : : : Bobby 
has a thousand friends and all seem 

elated at his making a hit. : : : : For 

Broadway this is altogether unusual 

and refreshing. : : : : We met Eddie 
Stembler, who tells us he is about to 
produce a big vaudeville act, yclept 
“Grand Opera Against Ragtime”, with 

his sister, Sa!ly. : : : : Both Ed and 
Sally are splendid artistes and we 
hope they register a whacking hit. 

: : : A. P. Waxman is the press 
agent for the new Martin Beck Thea- 

ter and he sends out his stuff on 

paper which bears the motto, “Semper 

Verum”. : : : : If A. P. adheres to 
“Always the Truth” he will start an 

innovation in pressagentry. : : : : 
However, as A. P. would probably say: 
“Tempora mutantur, nos et mutamur 

in illis.” : : : : Tom was witness to 

a most interesting sight. : : : That 

of Walter Brower walking up and 
down in front of a Broadway res- 

taurant carrying his infant son while 

Mrs. Brower finished her meal. ::: : 

It was an example for other fathers 

to follow. : : : Tack that last Latin 

quotation onto the end of the last line. 

: : : Running into Wheeler Wads- 

worth, he informed us he has quit 

tooting a saxophone and is now man- 

aging orchestras. : : : : He says the 

change has been a good one for him. 

: : : t Lowell Sherman tells us that 
he stage-directed “High Stakes”, tho 

he is not credited with it on the pro- 

gram. : : : : He did a good job and 

the whole world should know it. : ::: 

Jimmy Doherty says we misspelled his 

name when we mentioned it some 
weeks ago in this column. : : : 

Herewith our apologies and the news 

that Jimmie is doing nicely, thank 
you. : : : : Jim Gillespie, erstwhile 
with Vincent Lopez, is now personal 
manager for Paul Whiteman. : : : 
Jim says he likes the job very much. 

> : : : And so ends our perfect day. 

TOM PEPPER. 

NEIGHBORHOOD’S PROGRAM 

New York, Sept, 20.—The Neighborhood 
Playhouse plans to give five new productions 
this season. The program includes “The Lit- 

tle Clay Cart’’, a Hindu classic; “Exiles”, a 

play by James Joyce, dealing with four widely 

different temperaments; ‘Sooner and Later”, 
a very modern combination of music and 

movement, especially composed for the Neigh- 

borhood Playhouse; an American play, the final 

selection of which will be held open, and ‘‘Salut 

au Monde", a dramatic version of Walt Whit- 

" poem, with music composed by Charles 

Griffes, 

ins 

LILLIAN FOSTER, BROADWAY'S 

NEWEST “OVERNIGHT SUC- 

CESS”, HAS STOCK BACK- 

GROUND 
(Continued from page 24) s 

tract calling for the exclusive services of the 

gifted player.) 
Miss Foster bas played every 

rom Pollyanna to Everywomap, 
the Broadway successes, in stock. 

‘er stock experience with pride, stating that 
it Would be « pleasure for her to return to 

stock at any time. Most of her eight years 
stage life have been spent playing leads in 

stock, 

Miss Foster is an individual type, softly 
feminine in appearance and manner, Her voice, 
unusually rich in range, enables her to be 

the cooing ingenue or the tragedienne with 
voice of steely timbre with equal effectiveness 
Her eyes, a golden-hazel in the dim light, 

harmonizing with the shade of her hair, are 

large and expressive, and, during a moment in 
“Conscience”, they brim with genuine tears, 

whieh in a measure explains why there isn't a 

dry bhankie in the house when the final curtain 
goes down. ELITA MILLER LENZ. 

type of role 

including all 

She reviewed 

DRAMATIC NOTES 
Starr Jones has rejoined Walter Hampden’s 

company and, in addition to playing several 

minor roles in ‘Cyrano de Bergerac”’ is as- 
sistant stage manager. 

Lee Wilson Dodd, author of “The Change- 
lings”, has completed a new play. It is a toss- 

up as to whether Henry Miller or Robert Milton 
will make the production. 

Frederick Perry has been engaged by Marx 
Marcin for the leading role in the author-pro- 

ducer's latest play, ‘“‘Silence’’, in which H. 
B. Warner is being starred. 

Earl Carroll bas engaged Gladys Frazin and 
Harris Gilmore for the leading roles in his 

Chicago production of “‘White Cargo’’. Leon 

Gordon, author of the play. is staging it. 

Thompson Buchanan has had a new play ac- 

cepted for production during fall season. 

The author’s last effort, “The Sporting Thing 

to Do”, was presegted by Oliver Morosco sev- 

eral seasons back with Emily Stevens as the 

star. 

the 

Geoffrey Kerr will have one of the leading 

roles in ‘In His Arms’’, Lynn Starling’s new 
comedy. Margaret Lawrence js to be starred 

and it is thought that Sam H. Harris will 

bring the play into New York early next month 

at the Gaiety Theater. 

Oscar Wilde's “Salome’’, now current at the 
Triangle Theater, New York, will be continued 
until October, when it will be replaced by a 
revival of “Uncle Tom's Cabin’’. In addition 

to this and other full-length plays, Kathleen 
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» LONG RUN DRAMATIC PLAY RECORDS : 
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Lee Kugel has engaged Byron Beasley and 

Enid Markey for the principal roles in ‘‘Alloy’’, 

a new play by Robert Ritz. The opening per- 

formance will be given in Stamford October 8. 

will open a 

Shubert in 

the 

under 

Po. oe 

latter part 

Walker Whiteside 

the direction of Lee 

L. H. Johnson, in Washington, 
of October. 

tour 

“Sheep 

Kenneth MacKenpa, who recently closed with 

‘Nerves’, has been engaged for the leading 

role in “The Far Cry", Arthur Riehman’s new 

comedy. Margalo Gillmore will have the chief 

feminine role. 

“The Proud Princess’, the joint work of 
Edward Sheldon and Dorothy Donnelly, will be 

presented as a holiday offering by Stuart 

Walker. McKay Morris is being considered for 

the leading male role. 

George I. McLellan, producer of “The Were- 

wolf” at the Forty-Ninth Street Theater, New 

York, feels that the title and not the play is 

misleading to many. He is planning to re- 
name the comedy. 

A comedy called “Out of Luck", by Fred 

Ballard, is now in rehearsal under the man- 

agement of Mrs. Henry B. Harris. Other dra- 

matic efforts by this author are “‘Believe Me, 

Zantippe’’ and “Young America’, 

Theater, 

of 

Kirkwood, director of the Triangle 

intends to give an elaborate production 
Maeterlinck’s ‘‘Monna Vanna"’, 

World Favorite’ is the title of the 
which Edward Robins is to ap- 

pear shortly. It is from the pen of Thompson 

Suchanan, autbor of ‘‘Civilian Clothes’. The 

production will be presented by James P. 

Beury in Atlantic City November 3 

‘The 
new play in 

has his own offices located on 

Broadway. and he intends to enjoy the privacy 
that goes with being a theatrical manager. 

He is now engaging a cast for his play, ‘Fool's 
Hill’, which was tried out last summer in 

Milwaukee by James Gleason's stock players. 

John Golden originally planned to produce it, 

but to oblige his former star and favorite 

author, released it to Craven along with ‘“The 

Fall Guy", a new play by James Gleason. 

Frank Craven 

“The King", in whieh Leo Ditrichstein 
starred in this country some seasons ago, ix 

(Continued on page 51) 

“EARLY TO BED” MOVES 

Chicago, Sept. 20.—‘‘Early te Bed" will quit 
its La Salle Theater engagement next week. 

It will be succeeded 7 Barry Connor's com- 

edy, “‘Apple Sauce’’ 

Coming to Br'dw’y 
New York, Sept. 19.—The coming week will 

be another busy one for the firstnighters, with 
six new plays scheduled to open. Among these 
will be one of the most important plays an- 
nounced for this season, ‘Hassan’. This play 

was an outstanding hit In London last sea- 
son. 

**Hassan” 

Knickerbocker 

some stage 

big spectacle. 

play with a 

nearly two 

opens Monday 

heater, which 
night at the 

has undergone 

alterations to accommodate the 

A. L. Erlanger is presenting the 

cast of players said to number 

hundred. The principals include 

Mary Nash, Violet Kemble Cooper, Randle 

Ayrton, James Dale, Douglas Burbidge, Deer- 
ing Wells, Arnold Lucy and Murray Kinnell. 

The play is the work of the late James Elroy 

Flecker and is written in verse, There will 

be a musical to accompany the piece, 

written by Frederick Delius and several ballets 

arranged by Fokine 

Sam H. Harris will present *‘Lazybones”, a 

new play by the prolific Owen Davis, at the 
Vanderbilt Theater Monday night. George 

Cabot and Marfha Bryan Allen have the prin- 

cipal parts. 

Tuesday night 

“Dear Sir’’ at 

score 

Philip Goodman will present 

the Selwyn Theater. This is 

a musical comedy written by Jerome Kern, 

Fdgar Selwyn and Howard Dietz and it will 

be pl¥yed by a three-star combination—Walter 

Catlett, Genevieve Tobin and Oscar Shaw. 

“Grounds for Diverce’’ will open at the Bm- 

pire Theater Tuesday night. This is a comedy 

by Ernest Vaida in an adaptation by Guy Bol- 

ton. Ina Claire will be the star and she will 

be supported by Philip Merivale, H. Reeves- 

Smith, Georges Renavent and Cora Witherspoon. 

The play is being presented by Charles Froh- 

man 
Winthrop Ames ‘will make his first produc- 

tion of the season Wednesday night at the 

Rooth Theater. This will be “Minick”, @ 
play made by Edna Ferber and George 8S. 

Kaufman, from one of Miss Ferber’s short 
stories. The cast consists of 0. P. Heggie, 
Phrllis Povah, Frederic Burt, Antoinette Perry, 

Sydney Booth, Myra Hampton and Ralph 

Bunker. Woodman Thompson has designed the 

settings. 

Wednesday ‘Made for Each Other” 
edy by John Clements and L. Westervelt, will 

open at the Fifty-Second Street Theater. This 

piece will introduce Lillian Walker, of motion 

picture fame, to the speaking stage. Clark 

Silvernail has staged the play. 

HOLMES ON COAST TOUR 

+ & com- 

New York, Sept. 20.—Taylor Holmes will 

be absent from these parts for the rest of the 

season, having left recently for California to 

appear in “The Whole Town's Talking’’. He 
will star under the management of Homer Cur- 

ran in the role originally created by Grant 

Mitchell. Curran is the manager of the thea- 

ter bearing his name in San Francisco. 

“TIN LIZZIE” MISSES FIRE 

New York, Sept. 20.—When John Cort dis- 

covered that his new production, “The Tin 
Lizzie’’, would not take the hills on a recent 

try-out spin, he brought the “‘fireless cooker’’ 
back to town for repairs. Persuasive measures 

were brought to bear on “Lizzie and now 

another motoring tour is being prepared. Cort 

is no longer interested in the little thing, so 
another manager will be at the wheel. 

KARYL NORMAN WRITES PLAY 

New York, Sept. 20.—Karyl Norman, who 

has been headlining in the two-a-day as “The 

Creole Fashion Plate’’, is the author of a new 

play, “This Is My Boy” Joseph Gaites will 

sponsor the production, now in rehearsals with 

Norman in the star role. Robert Williams, whe 

was the original Abie in “Abie’s Irish Rose’, 

has been engaged for a principal part. 

ADDED TO “DANCING MOTHERS” 

New York, Sept. 20.—Edgar Selwyn has 

added Dorothy Burgess to the cast of ‘Dancing 

Mothers’, which will be transferred from the 

Rooth Theater to the Maxine Elliott Monday 

night. Miss appears in the cabaret 

scene, which a replica of a New York roof 

garden. She is also understudy for Helen 

Hayes in the role of Kittens. 

Burgess 

Dramatic Art 

THEODORA IRVINE 
DIRECTOR OF — IRVINE PLAYERS 

4 Course in Acting, ce, Pa 
Rhy Eke al Dancir 

oc TORER 15 TO MAY 31 
Teacher of Alice Brady. Work approved by Eva 

Le Gallienne and Edith Wynne Matthisen. 

31 Riverside Rete. NEW YORK CITY. 
. Telephone, 3345 Endicott. 
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Stuart Walker and Stock 

Broadway Producers HaveFEntrusted Their Plays 
to Him for a Premiere Production—Has De- 

veloped Many Stage Aspirants 

One of the most successful seasons ever en- 

joyed by a repertory organization in the bis- 
‘tory of the theater is nearing completion at 

the Cox Theater in Cincinnati, where the 

Stuart Walker Company has held forth for the 

Past three years. 

From a modest and inauspicious vecifning 

in the spring of oe the company has steadily 

increased in popularity until at the present 

time it is not only conceded to be one of tle 

greatest educational and artistie forces in the 
city, but is likewise one of Cincinnati’s fore 

most civic institutions 

The educational accomplishments of the or- 

ganization are duofold. The Stuart Walker 

Company is perhaps the only repertory come 

Pany in the United States that will not only 

undertake but encourages the training on a 

large scale of amateurs who have evidenced an 

inclination and ability for dramatic work. Every 

season numerous young people from all over 

the country trek to Cincinnati to join the com- 

pany and to watch rehearsals and possibly to 

play a few small roles. They come from al- 

most every State in the Union, fired with 

ambition and enthusiastic in their hopes and 
plans. 

Many, of course, are doomed te disappoint- 

mect and to failure insofar as stage careers 

are concerned. They return to their homes to 

take up clerking, banking, real estate, insur- 

ance and the thousand amd one other occupations 

they once thought uninteresting and prosaic, In 

a few weeks they are back in the routine of 

the old life, have forgotten their disappointment 

and are goal in the knowledge that they 

have had the fling and have tasted the 
magic and rom: city existence of the actor. 

But it is with the others—the ones who suc- 

ceed—that this article concerns. And that 

many have succeeded is attested by the lengthy 

Stmart Walker Company honor roll. Not so 

many years ago Mckay Morris came from 

Texas to play with Stuart Walker’s Portmanteay 

Theater Company, an organization from which 

the present Stuart Walker Company was 

— Tom Powers, another metropolitan 

notat and remembered for his splendid per- 

eel last season in ‘‘Tarnish’’, is another 

Who obtained his first stage experience under 

the direction of Mr. Walker. Gregory Kelly, 

Lillian Ross and Margaret Mower are others 

who started under the Walker banner. 

Each season sees more and more of Mr. 
Walker's players appearing in Broadway pro- 

ductions. At one time during the past sume 

mer season there were thirty young people 
in training with the Walker Company in Cin- 

cinnati. One came from Texas, one from Maine, 

two from California and one from Oregon. The 

others were drawn from six States in more or 

less close vicinity to Ubio 

The ‘‘disciples’’—for such is the name applied 

to the youngsters by the older members of the 

company—are allowed to sit in at rehearsals 

and to play small roles in productions calling 

for large casts If their ambition is but a 

fleeting fancy they soon tire of the routine and 

return to their homes If, however, theirs is 

the sincere ambition they stick it omt and are 

in the end rewarded with important parts. The 

average length of time required for a ‘‘dis- 

ciple’? to graduate into the class of a oe 

fledged member of the company is two ye S. 

Lucile Nikolas, who scored such an individual 

triumph last season in one of tle leading roles 

in Stuart Walker’s production of ‘“‘Time” at 

the Thirty-Ninth Street Theater in New York, 

was a ‘disciple’? in Mr. Walker's Indianapolis 

Company for three seasons before being assigned 

roles regularly. = 

During the past summer in Cincinnati the 

Stuart Walker Company has given many ex- 

cellent productions, notable among which were 

Justin Huntly McCarthy’s “If I Were King’’, 

Pinero’s ‘‘Trelawne) of the Wells”, “My 

Lady’s Dress’’, “Old He lberg”’, i 

portance of Being Earn est”, “Liliom’ and the 

first Cincinnati presentation of such 

cesses as “Polly Preferred’ and ‘‘Icebound” 

With “If I Were King’ the company grossed 
what is perhaps the biggest week's business 

ever recorded anywhere by a repertory organ- 

ization. “Old Heidelberg’ and “Polly Pre- 

ferred’® fared almost as well, which is inter 

esting insofar as it demonstrates that Cincin 

ati theatergoers are not particular about th: 

kind of theatrical fare given them just so 

long as it is being presented by the Stuart 
Walker Company. 

Tho many of Mr. Walker's players have be 

come great favorites with the playgoers of t 

Queen City, it is of decided interest to note 

that the suecess of his organization is no 

built upon the popularity of one, two or thr 
individuals. Last summ:r, with Tom VPowers, 

Blanche Yurka, Julia Hoyt, Coates Gwynne 

and Jan Keith playing leads in Cincinnati, t 

business done by the company varied little 

on what will be done this season with McKay 

Morris, Ruth Hammond, Lucile Nikolas and 

Margalo Gillmore in the leading roles. 

That Stuart Walker productions have more 

than measured up to the road sbows seen in 

Cincinnati during the winter season has at 

one time or another been affirmed by every 

newspaper Critic in the city. It was William 
8. Goldenburg who remarked in The C 

Enquirer only recently 2... Mr. Walk 

duction of ‘‘Liliom"’, 1@ weeks ago, was 

a more beautiful and artistic presentation than 

the one given in Cincinnati by the original 

company. Verily the Stuart Walker Company 

holds an important position ia the artistic and 

in the civic life of Cincinnati, a position that 

will likewise soon be attained by Mr. Walker's 

Dayton Company .if the interest of Governor 

James M. Cox may be taken as a gauge for 

determining popular approval. 

Last summer in Dayton Governor Cox not only 

attended practically every play given by the 

company, but he devoted many columns in The 

Daily News, his newspaper, to establishing the 

comps in Dayton. At the close of the sea- 

son he remarked in an editorial that ‘the 

Stuart Walker Players, without doubt, have 

been exceptional, both in their personalities 

and in the character of the genius which they 

possess. They have offered us a most unusual 

quality of productions and it does not require 

any fulsome praise to relate bow they have 
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Leading lady of the Colonial Players at the 
Colonial Theater, Lawrence, Mass. 

ingratiated themselves into the affections of our 

population. Nothing could prove more gratify- 
ing to our people than to Know that Mr. Walker 

is ready to come back to us next year, bring- 

ing with him old friends, as they seem now, 

and renewing the comradeship of the all-too- 

short season of 1924."" 

Three premiers were given this summer in 

Dayton and Cincinnati. Dayton playgoers got 
the first glimpse of *‘Money To Burn’’, Elliott 

and J. C. Nugent's new play, which Mare Klaw 

has scheduled for winter production in New 

York. In Cincinnati was given the first show- 

ing of Alice Bradley's “‘Three Roses’’, and of 

“The Proud Princess’, a new play by Edward 
Sheldon and Dorothy Donnelly. 

Now Mr. Walker is readying ‘‘The Proud 
Princess’’, preparatory to a New York presenta- 

tion. And when the play is produced on 

Broadway it is more than likely that the cast 

will number most if not all of the players 

who first appeared in the piece in Cincinnati. 

Such is the strength of Stuart Walker's organ- 

izations in the provinces. 

Coinpanio Onomings and 
€ ‘losing: 

Lawrence Colonial Players 
Lawrence, Mass., Sept. 16.--The Colonial 

Theater, under the management of Charles E. 
Cook, well-known New England theatrical man 

last night began its fourteenth consecutive year 

as a stock house, with ‘Just Married’’ as the 

opening bill. This season's company is headed 

by’ Mildred Dana and William Naughton in 

the leading roles, and includes Barbara Gray, 

second women; Fern Chandler, ingenue; Eliza- 

beth Fox, characters; Russell Brice, juveniles; 

Mabel Cowper, soubret: Franklin George, second 

man; William T. Malone, characters, and Frank 

Farrara, stage manager The productions are 

under the direction of William Blair Arthur 

Burns is scenic artist, with Miss Portia Lee 

assistant. 

M. Charles Palazzi, last season with the 

Gladys Klark Company, and more recently 

ahead of a chatuauqua troupe, is back home in 

Somerville, Mass., for a visit. 

Sam Flint’s Circle Theater Players 

Dallas, Tex., Sept. 29.—Sam Flint, manager 

of the Cirele Theater, has just returned from 

New York, where he obtained plays and en- 

gaged players for the coming season Owing 

earlier, the opening of 

October 

. The cast will include Victor Brown, leading 

man; Dorothy Beardsley, leading lady; Harry 

Hugenot, comedian; Frances Hall, ingenue; Ar- 

thur Kohl, juvenile; Robert W. Smiley, char- 
acters; Bertha Creighton, characters; Harry 

Manners, formerly of the Morosco Theater of 

Los Angeles, director; Fred Wear. second busi- 

ness, and Ella Etheridge, second woman. Jimmie 

Logan will be in charge of the box-office, 

Tlays selected include ‘The Alarm Clock"’, 

‘‘In Love With Love’, “‘Ilonors Are Even", 

“‘New Toys’, “The Last Warning’’, ‘Merton 

of the Movies’’, “‘The Masqunerader”’, “The Hum- 

ming Bird’, ‘“‘The Business Widow" and 

“Madelyn of the Movies’’. 

Temple Theater Stock Opens in Ham- 
mond, Ind. 

Chicago, Sept. 21.—The Temple Theater stock, 
owned by Bryant, Weil & Minturn, Inc., opened 

today in the Temple Theater, Hammond, Ind. 

The opening bill is “Why Men Go Wrong”’. 

Harry Minturn, widely known actor, is di- 
rector. 

Others in the cast are: Karl Way, leads; 

Frances McGrath, leads; Robert Burton, leads; 

Bruce Miller, characters; Loretta Allen, char- 

acters; Cora King, second business; Marjorie 

Garrett, ingenue; Earl Jamison, juveniles; Ann 

Nielsen, Jane Wilson and Frances Severns, 

ceneral business. Charles Primrose is company 

manager and Harry Allen house manager. John 

Murie is director of a jazz band introduced in 

the pit Earl Ross ts stage carpenter. 

Plays signed include; ‘’The Sign on the Door’’, 
“Just Married”, “Turn to the Right"’, ‘*‘The 

First Year’’, ‘‘Thank You’, “The Man Who 
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MILDRED DANA 

An Amateur Who Won Her Way To 
Fame in Stock—Now Leading 

Lady 

Mildred Dana was horu in Malden, Mass., and 
was educated at Mt? Ida School, in Newton, 

Mass. She started to study music, dancing and 

matic art at an early age, and begen her 

age career thru. Mr. Bradstreet at the 

Auditorium Theater, Malden, Mass., filling in 

an emergency part. Then she was given the 

ingenue role, which she held for two seasons. 

At the age of eighteen she appeared with Mary 

Young at the Keith Theater, Boston, and con- 

t nued for a season in vaudeville. 

Miss Dana also played leads in repertoire. 

While playing in ‘‘Polyanna’’, at Pawtucket, 

R. I., her mother sat in the audience, and for 

a time forgot she was watching her daughter, 

for she was carried away with Mildred’s. in- 

terpretation of the child part. Mildred's 
mother is her severest critic. 

Mildred loves to play child parts and hopes 

to obtain some good plays with child parts for 

ger stock season at Lawrence. Her one real 

desire is to play ‘‘Peter Pan’’. 

Miss Dana has spent the summer studying 

vocalism, for she will appear in musical 

comedies during the winter. 

During the war Miss Dana adopted two 

French children, contributing to their mainte- 

nance in France until the war was over, when 

Mildred and her mother visited the kiddies in 

Paris en route to Switzerland and Italy. Miss 

Dana and her mother continue their contribu- 

tions to the kiddies. 

Miss Dana impresses one most favorably with 

her natural girlish simplicity of manner, en- 

hanced by worldly wisdom that is remarkable. 

Her facial expressions indicate her emotion- 

alism, and her gweetly modulated converse 

makes manifest her mastery of the English 
language. 

Miss Dana is well up in the history of the 

stage and her references to many well-known 

actors and actresses slowg a familiarity with 

their private life and professional career that 

is to be envied by those on and off the stage 

in any way identified with theatricals. E. K. 

Came Back'’, “‘The Last Warning’’,. *‘The 

Meanest Man in the World’, “‘The Cat and 
the Canary’, “In Love With Love” and ‘“‘Lit- 
tle Old New York"’. 

Albee Stock Company Closes Its 
Season 

Providence, R. I., Sept. 21.—The Albee Thea- 
ter and the E. F. Albee Stock Company have 
comprised a theatrical institution in this city 

for many years, each season being exceedingly 

profitable. The closing presentation was “The 
Mad Honeymoon". There were the usual pnum- 

ber of speeches from the players during the 

closing week, and more than the usual amount 

of flowers passed over the footlights at every 

performance. 

Berton Churchill has signed with Famous 

Players to appear in several films. Later he is 
to be featured in Broadway production. 

Adelyn Bushnell is to spend vacation in Lewis- 

ton, Me., her permanent home. Later she will 

be presented in a Broadway production. 

Robert Brister will probably return to play 

leads with Olga Petrova in this country and 

England. He has also received a flattering 

offer from a big moving picture concern. 

Charles J. Schofield is to be prominent in @ 
Broadway company under the Henry W. Sav- 

age or Erlanger management, 

Day Manson may be connected with David 
Belasco productions. He has just returned to 
New York. His plans are indefinite, but be is 

considering two offers from New York pro- 

ducers. 

Betty Lawrence is to play opposite Joseph 
Schildkraut in “The Firebrand’, now in re- 
hearsal. 

Irene Shirley will rest for a short time in 

New York, where she has taken an apartment. 
Later she will resume acting. 

Ralph Morehouse was married in Croton, N. 
Y., and after a brief honeymoon will take up 

the post of stage manager with the St. James 

Stock, Boston. 

William Rogers and Edward Butler will both 
be in companies which are now in rehearsal 

Florence Roberts will go with Clark Silvernail 
in a play on modern American business. 

Malachi Kelley will go with Leo Ditrichsteia 

(Continued on page 119) 
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STOCK MANAGERS!W! 
When in need of a Scenic Artist for Stock 

call Bryant 6858, or write 161 West 44th 
Street, N. Y. C. 

UNITED SCENIC ARTISTS 

PERSONALITIES 
Here and dhere 

fford Dunstan has been engaged as leading 

for the Warburton Players at the Warbur- 

1 Theater, Yonkers, N. Y. 

die Belgrade is another well-known and 

ir actress who has graduated into road 

luctions as the wife in “Discarded Wives”, 

w touring Michigan. 

( | Secrest, formerly juvenile leads of the 

, Garden Players at Denver, Col., and the 

bra Players. Brooklyn, N. Y., has joined 
Woodward Players.at Detroit. 

William Augustin, 

man of the 

manager, director and 

Augustin Stock Company, 

icester, Mass., has been made a member of 

Gloucester Rotary Club. 

, a tall, slender and manly appear- 

stock actor, has been engaged 

inline Boyle office for The Permanent Players 

Winnipeg Theater, Winnipeg, Can 

Ralph Poe 

thru the 

t the 

Maisie Cecil Clark, who was engaged for the 

Everett Players at Everett, Mass., under the 

direction of Don Burroughs, has canceled due 

a misunderstanding relative to her contract 

with Manager Brown of the Strand Theater 

4 former Shakespearean actor, now in vaude- 

ville, writes that he witnessed a performance 

f the W. S. Lewis Stock Company. He com- 
' ds the production, presentation and players 

ghly, but fails to state where they were 

pay ng. 

Leo Lindhard closed an engagement of four- 

teen weeks in stock at the Orpheum Theater, 

Kansas City, and visited his home town, Port- 

land, Ore., ere joining the O. D. Woodward 

Stock Company in St. Louis This is the first 

vacation Mr, Lind has had in three years. 

Irene Daniel, after a five months’ tour of the 

t s as a member of the Gladys Klark Stock 

Company and who returned to New York for a 

summer vacation with friends at White Plains, 

MR has joined the Stanly James Stock Com- 

pany at the Star Theater, Pawtucket, R. 1., 

as second business woman. 

May B. Hurst, last season with Casey & Hay- 

den's New Bedford Players, New Bedford, Mass , 

ently began a@ season's engagement with the 

I kton Players. Her excellent character work 

ind pleasing personality won instant recognition. 

On several previous occasions she has appeared 

as a guest player with this company. 

Kenneth Fox, leading man last season in ‘‘The 

ist Warning’’, and formerly with Doris Keane ’ 

“The Czarina’’, will tour Eastern cities in 

tobert Elliott part of Sergeant (Handsome) 

O Hara in “Rain’’, The company, which was in 

the direction of Sam Forrest, 

Hilda Vaughn is playing the 
rehearsal under 

epened Monday. 

Jeane Eagels role. 

management of the Alhambra Plarers at 

Alhambra Theater at Koickerbocker avenue 

Halsey street, Brooklyn, N. Y¥., and the 

management of the Mantauk Players at the 

Montauk Theater, Hanover Place, Brooklyn, 

\. Y., have evidently overlooked the existence 

of each other, for both houses are billed to 

“Polly Preferred’’ for the current week. 

re are no misgivings in Helen Maron's 
mind She is set to become Brockton’s new 

etheart, as leading lady of the Brockton 

layers, at the City Theater, Brockton, Mass. 

lanager James J. Hayden's sagacity in picking 

! ne leads held to form when he chose this 

ler, ingenue-like artist of personal charm 

vad the Casey & Hayden Stock Company. 

‘r, she is doing excellent work. 

Wort, leading woman of the Gere 

Olga Worth Players at the Lyceum Thea- 

. Memphis, Tenn., in the presentation of “In 

e With Love’ was a revelation of Parisian 

te artistry, for displayed several 

recently purchased in Paris. Chartes 

. pton, a well-known and versatile actor, is 

of the company who 

If as Robbie in the same play 

iiso in “The Within", a new play 

had its premiere presentation in stock 

e Lewis-Worth Players, 

PRODUCERS’ AND PLAYERS’ 
REPRESENTATIVES 

Paul Scott 
Paul Seott and Laura Tintle have arranged an 

‘sacement for Blanche Wilcox as leading 

in for the Merkle-Harder Stock Company. 

‘ 

she 

member has dis- 

ed hims 

Ghost 

Helen Robinson 
eo Robinson has arranged 

Albert Edgar, directing manager of 

Washburn Theater, Chester, Pa.: Frederick 

mis as director, Virginia Perry leading wom- 

these engage 

for 

an, Billee Balsam second woman, Gertrude 

Keanney ingenue, Sue Higgins character, Walter 

Cartright second man and Chappel Corey juve- 

nile, Howard Sinclair for a two weeks’ special 

engagement with the Harder-Hall Players, Pal- 

ace Theater, lort Richmond, to appear in “The 

Last Warning’’ and “Madame XX"; Maude At- 

kinson for the William Augustin Stock Company, 

Mass Miss Atkinson opened Sep 

tember 15 in “So This Is London’. Mrs. Frank 

Frayne has joined Harry Green's act in vaude- 

ville 

Gloucester, 

Georgia Wolfe 
Eddie Edwards, office manager, has arranged 

the following engagements: Nina Walker, for- 

merly in stock at Jacksonville, for Bostick's 

vaudeville act, “Fall of Eve’; Louise Carter, 

formerly in stock in California, for Whitman 

Bennett in pietures; Ruth Passett for the Lil- 

lian Walker Company; Virginia Morgan, for- 

merly in stock at Chester, Pa., for Eddie Fd- 

wards’ vaudeville act, ‘‘Jess’’; John Conklin, 

formerly in stock, for ‘‘Ben Ami"; Gladys 

Laresche, formerly in stock in Massachusetts, 

for ‘‘Rose Marie’’; Mary Vernon Wolfe for stock 

in Plainfield, N. J. 

Pauline Boyle 
Boyle Pauline has arranged an engagement 

for Alma Blake, well known in stock, with 

Fiske O'Hara. 

Perrin-Rycroft 

Miss Matthews of the Perrin-Rycroft offices 

has arranged an engagement for Karol Tillman, 

formerly of the Henry Duffy Stock Company, 

with Milton Aborn for a new vaudeville act. 

Prologing Plays and Players 
NOTICE TO HOUSE MANAGERS AND DIRECTORS OF PRODUCTIONS: Mail your 

house programs as early in the week as possible to Alfred Neilson, Lhe Billboard, New 
York City. 

(Week of September 8) 

Peruchi Players 
Tenn. Lyrie Theater—"The Hum- 

presented by the Peruchi Players 

stage direction of Louis Lytton, 

Madeline Armistead as Babette, Ed 

as Arsene, D. Peruchi as 

Jack Burke as Pierre, Irene Hub- 

bard as Toinette, Verna Warde as Lisa Latham. 

Mrs. C. D. Peruchi as Henrietta Fish, Louis 

Lytton as General Le Ferrier, Geoffrey Bryant 
as Charlet, James F. Stone as Herbert Smith, 
Madeine Armistead as Billie Newman, E. Boy 

Harrington as P)lin Carey, Jack Burke as 

Rogers, Margaret Wilson, Elsa Walbtrn, Louise 

Levy, Jimmie Wise, Margaret Heins, Earl Gal- 

loway, Paul Grubb, Harry French, Clarence 

Johnson, Rhistine Daniels, Walter Morris, Katie 

Cummings. Ermenia McCall, Fay French, Frank 

Giffin, Dennis Upchurch and Roy Henderson as 

apaches. Scenic artist, Charles Clapp. 

Knoxrille, 

ming Bird", 

under the 

cast, iz 

Lawrence 

Glendarme. 

Che'so 

Palace Players 
Houston, Tex, Palace Theater—‘‘Polly Pre- 

ferred”, presented by the Palace Players, under 

the stage direction of Walter S. Baldwin, as- 

sisted by Bennett R. Finn, with the stage man- 

agement of Garth Rogers, cast, viz.: Flora Gade 

Jimmie, Garth Rogers Waiter and Re- 

FEreta Nudsen as Polly, William Mel- 

Joseph Rutherford, Don Burroughs as 

Rob Cooley, Bennett R. Finn as Pierre Jones, 

Lloyd Sabine as Owen Kennedy, Alice Baker 

as Sophie Rutherford, Ray Rawlings as Morris, 
Francis Fraunie as Crawford Boswell. 

as as 
porter, 

ville as 

Bayonne Players 
Bayonne, N. J., Opera House—“Branded"’, 

presented by the Bayonne Players, under the 

stage direction of Frederic Ormonde, cast, viz.: 

Elizabeth Graham as Miss Mazie, Dagmar Lin- 

ette as Miss Ruth Belmar (Barrow), Angusta 

Gill as Miss Weir, Jack Lorenz as Douglas 

Courtney, Jr ; Lew J. Welsh as Douglas Court- 

ney, Sr.; Grace Ade as Dolly Belmar, William 

Green as “Velvet’’ Kraft, Frederic Ormonde as 

Officer Merrill, Joseph Greene as Amos, Eliza- 

beth Graham as Roselinda, Honora Gluek as 

Dora, Carl Wood as Tony, Lew J. Welsh as 

Silver and Harry Gerken as Officer Dorle. 

Boston Stock Company 
Noston, Mass., St. James Theater—‘‘Civilian 

Clothes", presented by the Boston Stock Com- 

pany, undey the stage direction of Samuel God- 

frey, assisted by Ralph Morehouse, cast, viz.: 

Houston Richards as Billy Arkwright, Marie 

Lalloz as Nora, Frederick Murray as General 

MeInerny, John ¢ as Jack Rutherford, 

Kay Hammond as Florence Lanham, Anna Lay- 

ing as Mrs. Lanham, Nina Oliver as Elizabeth 

Lanham, Herbert Heyes as Sam MeGinnis, Olive 

} 
ollier 

Blakeney as dirs. Margaret Smythe, Caroline 

Murphy as Bessie Henderson, Harvey Hays as 

Zack Vlart. Louis Leon Hall as Mr, Lanham, 

Ralph Remley as MeGinnis, Sr.. and Harry 

Lowell as the bellhop. Scenic artist, Clarence 
RK. Hansoa. 

Gifford Players 

Peorta, Hippedrome Theater—‘‘The Old 

Soak'’, presented by the Gifford Players, under 

the stage direction of ‘‘Bob’’ Jones, assisted 

* 

by Rupert H. Clarke, with Harry Seeley, stage 

manager, cast. viz.: Edwin as Cousin 

Webster Parsons, Leila Hill as Matilda Hawley, 

Corrine MeDonald as Lucy Hawley, Charlie 

Richards as Tom Ogden, Bob Jones as Clem 

Hawley, Tom (C. Ryan as (lem Hawley, Jr.; 

Isabel McMinn as the Hired Girl, Adrian Ells- 
worth as “Al, and Lila Bunnier as Ina 

Heath. Scenic artist, F. J. Von Haller. 

Carroll Players 
Open in Brooklyn 

Seribner 

New York, Sept. 19.—There is no city in 

the country more familiar with the production 

and presentation of dramatic stock plays than 

Brooklyn, where it has been the scene of 

innumerable presentations by many well-known 

Producers in the past. 
The Fifth Avenue Theater in Brooklyn has 

had many and varied policies in-its time. With 

the advent of the current season F. James 

Carroll and‘ his business associate, Allan St. 

John, secured control of it, on which they have 

expended much money on renovating, redecorat- 

ing and refurnishing 

As the orchestra ended its first overture last 

evening Mr. Carroll publicly expressed appre- 

ciation of the attendance. Then he called 

forth the individual members and introduced 
them. All were given a warm welcome. This 

was especially applicable to Edna Preston, 

leading lady, who responded with a short talk 
which indicated that she was no stranger to 

the Fifth Avenue Theater or its patrons. The 

same is applicable to Edith Bowers, a character 

woman. 

With the introductions over the auditors set- 

tled down to anticipation of~ what was to 

come in the presentation of 

The Play 
“Polly With a Past’ is sufficiently well 

known to our dramatic stock readers to require 

no detailed review any more than to say that 

each of the three were staged in a man- 

ner that is a credit the company and the 

theater, and equal to road productions, 

for careful attention given to each and 

every detail in the lighting effects and 

dressing of the various characterizations. Never 

have we seen a dramatic presentation 

in which the players So well groomed. 

The Players 
Edna Preston, leading lady in the role of 

Polly, first appeared as a demure, winsome, 

little, bobbed brunet, modestly gowned maid, and 

in her later as a beautifully gowned 

coquettish French actress. In both characteriza- 

acts 

to 

many 

Was 

sets, 

stock 

were 

scenes 

tions her interpretation and portrayal of the 

characters were pleasing in every respect. She 

has a winsome personality and the ability to 

express feeling and give intonation to her 

every line. 
James G. Coots, leading man as Rex Van 

Zile, is a manly appearing fellow in acting a 

dificult role to which he gave a light comedy 

(Continued on page 119) 

SEEN ON BROADWAY 

By ELIZABETH KINGSTON 

Louise Carter, recently 
fornia, is an exce ptionally 

knows how to dress, 

natural beauty. 

returned from Cali- 

attractive brunet who 

thereby enhancing ber 

Nellie Gray, late of the Richard Morgan Play- 
ers, Fitchburg, Mass., is an al feast of 
delight ag she gracefully wends her way along 
Broadway. 

opt 

Betty Joe Howard, formerly in stock in Oak- 
land, Calif., is in town, setting off her English 
type of beauty with modiste creations in gowns 
that are really stunning in the effect. 

Olivia Orth, formerly 
Verne Stock Company 

with the Dorothy Wa 

, Madison, Wis., is another 
liyely stroller on Broadway who attracts much 
admiration. 

Leonora Taylor, late in stock in Wheeling, 
Va., is renewing acquaintances along the Rialto, 

Jack Rollan, formerly in stock in Boston, euts 

some figure these days on Broadway. 

Florence Roberts, recently of the Keith Stock 
Company, Providence, R. L., is seen on Broad- 
way very prettily gowned 

Rita Mason, formerly with the Tom Wiikes 
Players in Denver, in and appeared 
to be very busy as she made her way past the 
Astor Hotel. 

is town, 

Virginia Richmond, who recently closed as 

leading woman at Whalon Park, is a stroller 

on Broadway, where her blond loveliness at- 
tracts much attention. 

Maurice Chapman is back in town from the 

Jimmy Hodges stock. Tall, slender and ener- 
getic is Maurice, 

EVERETT (MASS.) CO. 
HAS AUSPICIOUS OPENING 

Large, Enthusiastic Gathering of St 
Devotees Attend “A Full ) Bacio 

Everett, Mass., Sept. 16.—To a full house “A 
Full House’’ was presented last night by the 
Everett Stock Company at the New Strand 
Theater as the opening play of the 1924-'25 
season. Never before had the Strand seen such 
a large and enthusiastic gathering eof stock 
devotees, and the present company looms up 
as the best all-round aggregation ever seen 
here. J. Warren Burrows, managing director of 
the company, has chosen a very creditable group 
of players. In Blanche Pickert he has a young, 
Winsome and chic leading lady who immediately 
entrenched herself deep into the hearts of the 

large audience. She is an actress of sterling 

ability and for several seasons managed her 

own company. Joseph Flinn, the new leading 

man, also made himself a favorite before the 

evening was over. He is young, good looking 

and has an unnusually pleasing voice. 

“A Full House’’ afforded opportunities to the 

entire cast. Leona Leslie, a strong favorite 

with Everett theatergoers, received such a tre- 

mendous outburst of applause upon her en- 

trance that it was fully five minutes before she 

could resnme with her lines. W. H. McDougal 

also received a big ovation. joth players gave 

masterful performances of their roles as Parks 

and Susie, respectively. Other members of last 

season's company that are back again include 

Anglin, George Pearson and William seatrice 

MeColl, all of whom did creditable work in this 

bill. The remaining new members are Paul Lin- 

ton, Jeanette Rivers, Fieanor Brownell, Flora 

Frost, Belle Russell and Edward Greene, and 

each one made a good impression 

Considering the limited space and facilities 

of the Strand, a very exer nt production was 

given the opening piece G taste and work- 

manship was shown in the single set required. 
A word of praiss ; due tot orchestra for the 

énjoyable music provided. 

Nathan ©, Brown. the genial manager of the 

house, Was on ind to welcome his patrons 

Judging by t! £ lat he reeeived and 

the amount of flowers presented to the players 

Everett stock 4 ll pleased with this 

year’s company DON CARLE GILLETTE. 

Adrian S. Perrin, who has the placement of 

various musical comedies for release to stoc} 

companies, Is ma zg out a classy book { 

testimonials from many producers of dramat(™ 

stock who have utilized bis releases. 
> 
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poser “TESS” PLAY PLEASES HOUSE 

. E PERTOIRE ( Charles B. Harris, Former Show- 

Boat-Shows Yom'Shows & Medicine Shows aap tn mec —Lauds Work of Actors 

(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR CINCINNATI OFTICES) After reading a recently published review of 

a presentation on the showboat, The America 

e e One can take four of the best musicians and unreasonable. We have only nine in our com- Charles B. Harris, of Indianapolis, Ind., writes 
10-Cent Admission put them in the orchestra. That leaves six m pany, but with these nine we do things.” that while he was bi Newport, O., a short tim 

for the acting parts, and, with the four women, ae ae “ie ‘Tess of the Storm Country 

Si ] W t P there is a cast that cam put on & good show. MOVEMENTS OF ACTORS pectoris iets bae nyse 
imp y on ay The people, however, must be versatile, but _— evening He Ss a former showman, bow in t 

most al) are these days, Select good, sensible “hicago, Sept. 18.—E. L. Dorfler, re presenting at oe a seal 7 ae 
plays, get the bills that you think the people the John B. Rogers Production Company, Fos- leading sti k companies,’ en pe nt ; re 

Manager Daniel F. Rowe States ae a poo iz be re Shes Bean pe pa toria, ey a oy k wis people for paras of Hever seen jit presented better and mor to my 
- . . snakes _ . the *‘All Aboaré ompany, which wi ye put king than the Brvay ner Tie ones a 

15-People Show Is Easily best in 7 right way ; see - ud a - on independent stands. rece cain ba he a ad e 4 “i te 4 rie i 
tions with a few new drops, 700d diamond dye Ethel Bennett is ; inons wake, ] ate F ‘ 5 7 ; ayy ‘ ; ; gales et an | ; Worth 25c and 50c drops cost very little these days. You can carry ina the J. L. Cc 2 oped ro og f ie mAag, ach nig a oe * ees eer | _ this class of scenery in trunks. nett had eight dramatic companies on chautau- Bio age , = rash 7 pet yell ee - a 

“Now the price of admission, Make the fig- qua time the past summer and will bave wo rates Ben T se i Cgc oe» pos ys “ 
: Even tho a repertoire show manager has ures 25 and 50 cents to everybody and eliminate companies on lyceum time this winter reap ake t “ lings re of t] oan in the an l : on money to burn, common seuse will tell him the free list. You can't pay salaries and give Charles Berkell, manager of the Grand Opera ,, ie at his t roat Mere ‘tbe eeeabbien that there is no argument to the question, out free tickets. Put your matinees at 20 and Pouse Davenport, Ia., has just closed his In- was asin im nats ft may and ‘thes ‘pater " “Can a manager carry thirty people, including 40 cents. joost your attraction and give the qianapolis stock after what he characterized a3 yurn. and : Sunday y o-to-meeting pee a ten-piece band and a seven-piece orchestra people a clean show and you will make a fair one of the most profitable seasons in his ex- the Sean ii ie a . * nf Saees oe " 

i ae OUI ant, Ter BP auats an the poem. perience. He will open a new winter stock in was well portrayed T lead front door and make it pay?’ and that the Just let me add a word to the wise. Always Waterloo, Ia., November 1, Mr. Berkell's part-  , s likes cleatie 2nd with whil 
obvious answer is ‘“‘NO!"’ instruct your advance man to tell the people ner in the Indianapolis venture, Eddie Waller, a ne ene “an all Tess ‘eg i é ' 

No, it cannot be done—at a profit,’ says the truth. Don’t exaggerate at any time or wil) open a stock in the Toledo Theater, Toledo, hee father, Gon Sidbene, & sale: Well dethiabees y 
etal Rowe, manager of Rowe & Walsh's place, and you will ke respected as a legitimate @., next Sunday. He is taking several of the character, together with the maid and gam 
Own Comedy Company, writing from Chicago in business man and a gentlemap. Insist on the Indianapolis players to the Toledo stock. warden, completed the cast. 

answer to a letter discussing admission prices members of the company being like yourself— Junior Bennett, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Milo “Specialties between acts sand 
which appeared in these columns two weeks elean and refined—and you will get the money. Bennett, began his second year in Morgan Park very much better than 

ago, as written by Martin B. Hale, of Cincin — i - After the first act Ezra, a f no 
nati. ; mean ability, appeared n or wit red 

Mr. Rowe's answer is so interesting that we WEST & VOGEL REVUE headed walking r 1 convulsed e a 
are passing along his suggested remedy to over- . — - — — ence with his so ind funny patter ng 

come the price of admission question, in which : : Bec: 3 : ae the front rew with water as the fi S 

he tells what he believes is the lowest possible oe : : i a between gags He got away with a heart 
price that will make a manager just a fair £5. : ff a... : 4 ; “ee . round of applause as he stuck a silk handker 
profit on his investment, We quote him: : ; gs . chief in his month at the same time singing 

; ; a ‘ 3 Call Me Back, Pal of Mine’ ; “Select a good company of onty fifteen peopl: og ’ 3 ES = Following him came two tiny tots, vers This will give you, in the first place, a good ; : . ees pleasing with their singing and baby da P 
live-wire agent. You need him—he must know - They retired to a hearty applaus Ret ween 
his business nowadays. He must make tli the second and thjtd acts there first appeared a 
friendship of the newspaper editor of the town eng beautifully costumed, and of the prima ‘ 
in which the manager has booked him to work 

donna type who sang two numbers and , (This is week-stand repertoire, for example.) anne. = tein ak a Sen Oe 
The advance agent gets into town and call pleasing and she sold, her pumbers in @ shov 

on the editor, who will advise him, if properly manlike war. scoviat a Me hasdc Wollediac 

approached, as to the real eondition of affairs the corteta went up on & Atel teetibes 
in regard to the theater he will play for-the interior with an easel in the background Po 
week. The agent (if he knows his busiress, 

the strains of a waltz a young lady who did m 
and we will take it for granted that he does) appear in the cast entered and executed some 
will place his advertising and get space for his very cleve ca ns with an original ne f 
reading notices, which will tell truthfully just ehatte to be ‘rrupted by the ever-presen 

what he jis going to give the theater-going pub- ‘ Ezra with a request that she paint his photo 
lie of the community. Startang their season some wecks ago at Denv r, Col., the West & Vogel Revue has graph. <A clever line of crossfire was carried 

“The theater manager will then be approached traveled eastward, and recently played in Kansas, being accorded a nice reception at every on between the two as she complied with his 
to get up the paper, and. with the aid of the stand. In the picture are Mr. Vogel, straight; Minnie Meyers, leads; Charles West, comic, soneet tn betes 6 Get cei Mt 

, and Hellen Stuart, ingenue. The company travels by automobile. se S local billposter, the agent should see that the was followed by an argument as to the likenes 
poster material is put up. He should get the ceca ace = _aecene a —_ and ended wi the Jackass bit from the pict 
real spots for the three-sheets and the windows IT have been in business a goodly number of Military Academy this week and ran straight #@llery After the third act appeared the only 

me the a congo Bh notes sn years and these are my methods.’’ into henors. He was made a corporal, weak spot on the bill when the maid in the ea 
needs. Use one-sheet dates, 2842, Fagmation Wi Reginald Barlow, who has an important role &ttempted a couple of alleged numbers and a 
size. Call attention to the fact that details COMMENT n “Seventh Heaven’ in Cohan’s Grand Thea- dance. 
regarding your attraction will be found in the What Mr Rowe has said can hardly be el ter, booked out of Chicago for years and is COMMENT 
newspapers. Have a line on the date—see news- puted. However, if there are any managers who pleasantly remembered by his friends here. He We take occasion to thank Mr. Harris f 
papers for details. That will attract the thea- care to be heard in this admission discussion, is the son of the late Miton Barlow, head of the this review of the Bryant Company in action 
ter patrons and please the editor of the paper please feel at liberty to seis sguae decane with the old Barlow Minstrels, and invite our readers to contribute similar! “You will be spending some of the money you repertoire editor, We feel that a 50-cent top Louis Montgomery, who was with the original written letters whenever they visit a repertoir expect to make in the town and the people will price is not too much for the natives of any 

east of Henry W. Savage's “Merry Widow’. show, be it on water or on land. A more 4 
and who, for some years, been in pictures tailed review of ‘Ts 

as given on the Bryant boat, appeared in thes 

Cameron Clemens, who is playing an impor- columns early last season, * P, LaM. A. 

thank you for it by coming to your show when community to pay for a repertoire attraction. 

you get there. jut, whatever you do, have To most people half a dollar for an evening's 

your agent tell them the truth. The day of program is not consiered high, but if they ean 

es He ease, My helag twerkee get im for 40 cents each night they will come tant part in *“‘Welcome Stranger at the Cen- 
your show will make a hit and you will make back all thru the show's engagement. Yet there tral Theater, booked out of Chicago agencies HUNT STOCK COMPANY more money; also your agent, when he goes are many people who will part with 50 cents as for a number of years. He was with the intima 
back to the same town next season, will be readily as they will with 40 As for the ehil- 

s of the Storm Country” 

on the Coast, js visiting 

Australian company of ““Weleome Stranger” Close Succeseful Seacon—Playere Scat- 
welcomed. (I know this to be a fact from ex- dren, make their admission two ‘dimes. You'll G. M. Cgoper, who produced “T Girl From ter to All Parts of the Country 
perience.) be surprised how fast the little silver pieces Babylon” for amateur organizations, has en — 

Now the agent question is <cttled. We still will come to the box-office. A 20 and 25-cent tered into partnership with J. J. Suter, under The Hunt Stock Company closed a snecessful 
have fourteen people who are to be represented celedule sounds good to the customers. Fifteen the firm name of the Cooper\& Suter Produc- season of eighteen weeks at Wayland, Mich 

in this fifteen-people repertoire company You and 25 instantly harks back to t ee long ago. tion Company. Offices have been opened in about a week ago. Manager M. A. Hunt gav 

ae Sune ents Of the front of the bens You We offer this merely as our suggestion in the Bloomington, 1il rhe firm has released “‘The the members a chicken dinner and announced 

have contracts for the week's stay. You ere discussion, Managers themselves, feeling out Girl From Babylon’ from A. Milo Bennett, that he never had a more congenial group iu 
booked in on a sharing contract of 75-25 as the conditions where they play, are in a position to Other leases from Bennett are “Cheating Cheat- his company. In turn members complimented 

party of the first part hest determine what the admission should he ers’, “A Minister's Son’, “The Shop Girl’ to Mr, Hunt as being a considerate and apprecia- 

4 “You have promised a good, clean show. Your Nevertheless we'd like to hear from other mana- yon Pp, Brank, San Bernardino, Calif.; ‘The tive manager to work for. 

Y company must respect you. In turn you must gers PHIL LaMAR ANDERSON. Dangerous Age’’ to Aniger Bros.,‘‘Mary’s Ankle’’ The players are scattering to all sections of 

respect your company, Treat every member atone to Vietor codaien ‘das stock in San Pedro, Calif.; the country. Mr. and Mrs. Hunt motore@l to 

alike. Make no one a favorite. The towns Svat, a Two Blocks Away" to Harry Z. Freeman, In- Chicago and points jn Wisconsin to visit rel! 
people . notice these Jiflle details On the Price in Canada dianapolis, for chantanqug next summer; “While atives. Then they will go to Florida for f)! 
opening night, at the proper time, if the people This department is in receipt of a communi- 4), City Sleeps’ and ‘Mary's Ankl®’ to the winter. Tiugh Adams will spend some time 

like the show, give them a heart-to-heart talk cation from ‘‘Doc’’ Harry M. Helier, who is pan} English Players; ‘“‘Give and Take’’ and jin Detroit, his home town. Marion Ashley went 
about the program for the balance of the week. well known in the repertoire-fieM in Canada. . Light Wines ‘and Beer” to Frank Winninger, to Chicago. ‘Paul and Glady4 Adanta are moto 

If you are putting on daily matinees make the He states that he recently read in The Billboard “Going Straight” and ‘‘A Little Mother To Be’ ing to Jefferson, Ok., where Paul's mother is 

price conxistent—put on a bill that will get where some foolkiller is operating a repertoire + Robby Warren, ‘Austin, Tex “Putting It a Cash Knight is motoring East and wi 
the women folk coming to see the show Have company at 10-cent prices.’” We further quote Over’ to the Boyd Truesdale Circle Stock. spend some time in Pittspurg, Pa., before go 

your leading lady meet them and be friendly, him Someone is always taking the joy out cf =o ing to Florida for the winter, Claude Robert 

‘Youn will have, for example ten men and life If thé companies give a really good The season will be closed October 4 for the and Fred James plan a selling campaign. Har- 

four women in the cast. You can play a part show there s any need of cutting price Tea Noth Players The pust week they ap- old Weeks and Frank Valeko have gone to Ra 

or Geatte io the hand, which may consist of In this part aS Soeeery Keres a ae peared under canvas at Effingham, Kan., and tle Creek, Mich, Vietor Sherwood will rest in 

six instrumentalists and two drummers, or, if mare, N. D.) we get 35, 50 and 75 cents, no next week are hooked for Holton, Kan. Next Grand Rapids Vie’s mother recently visited 

ron have good luck, the comedian and leading matter how long we stay In Saskatchewan, month North will open two houses, playing him on the show for two weeks 
man might be able to double brass. Give them Canada, we get 50, 75 cents and a dollar, ré week stands, he advises. The Ted North Play- inteinapeerenionsepstnsancinnneninnasiie 

good music, even tho the same repertoire of gard'ess of length of engagement Of course, ers No. 1 will open October 23 at Marysville, Charles Morrill, manager of the J. Doug 

numbers is played daily Get the people out we have played some of these towns for several Kan., working into Missouri and Mlinois. The Morgan Company, No. 2, passed thru Kansa 

to hear the concert just before the house doors consecutive seasons, but on first visits we have No. 2 Company, under the direction of Barney City, Me., recently, on his way back to f! 

are opened for the night pectomionnen: and give had to ‘show them’, We are delivering the Wolfe, will open October 20 at Osage City, show after a hurried trip to Grand Island, Neb.. 

j , them musik with a snap. goods, and #0 our prices are not held to be Kan., and play Kansas and Nebraska towns. where his sister died a few weeks ago. 
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KARL F. SIMPSON 
THEATRICAL EXCHANGE 
Room 17, Gayety Theatre Bidg., 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
ANTED—Quick, Clever Dramatic People, all Lines. 
“ee Delaware, 2379. Atwater 3389-W, Nights. 

LEASING RCBT. J. SHERMAN PLAYS, 

“Ted” North Players 
w ANT NOW, _* two Shows, Feature Specialty Peo- 
pie who play - s. Also want to buy some sceond- 

hand Beene nd Electrical Effects, cheap for cash. 
Address <a a NORTH, Effingham, Kan., this week; 

Kan., week Sept. 29 

100 HALF SH EETS $3.50 
7x21, $2.50 All other Show 

. 
Six sets Dates, 

Printing at similer rates New = h-grade work- 
unship. Don’t order until you s¢ for our sam- 

ROE SHOW PRINT, Weidman, Michigan. 

WANTED for THE ORIGINAL 
WILLIAMS STOCK 60. Inc. 
A-) General Business Team; young, versatile Lead- 
ing Man, General Business Actor. All must do 
strong line of Specialities. Vaudeville and useful 
Dramatic People write. Tell all. Don't misrep- 
resent. Join on wire. To youthful, clever, con- 
genial people guarantee life job. Salary every 
week and humane treatment. Show going south. 

Out all winter under $10,000 tent theatre 
LAZONE-DeG AFFERELLY. Elizabeth City, KC. 

WANTED 
CORNET PLAYER 

To do Specialties and possibly few Parts. Want 
to hear from A-1 men only. Year-round engagement. 
B & ©. in summer, Orchestra only in winter. 
Week- stand Repertoire. No split weeks. Pay own 

you are worth. Send photo, 
ned. Join any time in near 

An excellent e gagement for good, reliable 
person, Address AULGER BROS., Aulger Bros.’ 
stock Co., Mankato, Mi achemn 

WANTED FOR 
YOUNG ADAMS COMPANY 
juvenile Leading Man with good Specialty 
preferred. Also good Vaudeville or Sister 
Team. Campbellton, N. B., this week; New Castle, 
N. B., next. Send phetos and programs. 

The Princess Stock Co. 

Singing 

WANTS Ingenue Woman with Specialties, for week 

etands. Also Musicians, Band apd Orchestra. Ad- 

dress KE C. WARD, Eldon, Mo. Tell all 

To change for week. Contortionist, 
Traps, etc. State all. Address 

WILLIAM TODD SHOWS, 
Macclesfield, N. C. 

WANTED 
MANVILLE BROS.’ COMEDIANS 

Fast-stepping Tent Show Agent, Man for Juveniles 
and Heavies, Ingenue Woman. Specialties preferred. 
Ability and wardrobe very essential. Will join on 
wire. Wire full particulars. Disorganizers and trou- 
ble makers lay off. Ballinger, Texas. 

WANTED FOR 

J. DOUG. MORGAN'S SHOWS 
People in all lines, Also Feature Vaudeville Act. We 
oo close, Address CHAS. A. MORRILL, Ozark, 
Arkansas. 

WANTED—Single Lady Acts, Female Impersonator, 
—. a or Be doubling Violin, Cornet, Sax. 

no Short jumps. Say it all “quick, 
GR” CLIFTON ‘COMEDY CO., Gen. Del., Shelby- 
Ville, Indiana. 

DRUMMER AT LIBERTY 
AFTER SEPTEMBER 27, Drums, Traps, Bells, Tym- 
ani, etc. Union. Sight reader. Deliver the goods. 
axperienced in all lines. Also do good line General 
Business patts, Member Actors’ Bauity. Live Banner 
Man and real Sign Painter. Wife does smal! parts 
and is A-No. 1, experienced Ticket Seller. Write or 
wire. RAYMOND S. GUARD, care Princess Stock 
Co., Eldon, Missouri. 

LIBERTY 
JOHN DUCKY RHOADS Age, 29; height, 6 ft.; 
Weight, 168. Juveniles, Comedy. A-1 Trap Dmummer 
B. & 0 LEILA RHOADS—Age, 29; height, 5 ft.. 

+; weight, 125. Leads or Second = General 
Business Roth wardrobe. Expertence All essen- 

tials. Strictly reliable Double Hokum Specialties. 
Join on wire. JOHN DUCKY RHOADS, 800 Lincoin 
“t., Milton, Pennsylvania. 

AT LIBERTY, after Sept. 27 
LaReane and Lee 

FREDA—Ingenues, General Business. Singing and 
~~ cing Specialties 

Y—Heavies, General Business, double Piano 
ond Band if necessary. . B. M. 

‘e have two children, ages # and 7. doing 8S. & 
D. Specialties and Parts if needed. A 

HARRY W. LEE, Millen, Georgia 

AT LIBERTY 

ALICE COLLISSON 
Chstectame, General Business. Equity. Reliable Stock 
* Rep. 289 North Main St., Martinsville, Indiana. 

REP. TA TTLES 
An old actor who plays juvenile parts has to 

make up for lost time. 

While business is a little better all over the 

country, it still can’t get around without help. 

Ted North reports a big week's business at 
Belleville, Kan. 

The Hila Morgan Players were at Lawrence, 
Kan., last week and did a good business. 

Stucky Bros." Stock Company closed at Wa- 

verly, Kan., September 20, after a highly suc- 

cessful season. 

The Allen Bros. and the Edgar Jones shows 
are reported to be on their way South. We'd 
like to hear from them. 

Allan Hoffman, of San Francisco, Calif., advises 
that he is kept exceedingly busy lately filling 

orders from stock and repertoire companies 

since having taken over the entire leasing of 

the Ted and Virginia Maxwell library of plays. 

Due to wonderful crop conditions thru the 
Midwest, very few shows are closing. Many 

managers state they expect the best honse sea- 

son in years. We hope that will be the case, and 

welcome letters on how business presents it- 

self in all sections of the country. 

Gene Lane has closed with the Gordinier Stock 
Company at the Orpheum Theater, Sioux Falls, 

S. D., and is vacationing at Rochester, N. Y. 

Gene has played Sioux Falls for several seasong 

and is much in love with the leading metropolis 
of the Sunshine State. 

Musical Simpson, late of the showboats 

Water Queen and Columb'a, will close his sea- 

son of fair dates October 21 at Lancaster, O., 

and open November 1 at Long Beach, Calif., 

where be will again pilot the Myerg Glass 
Blowing Show thru the winter season. 

Gus Goyert, proprietor of a hotel in Jackson, 
Mo., informs that “‘Dad’* Zelno and Clarence 

Auskings, the former with Kell’s Comedians 
and the latter agent for Gollmar Bros.’ Circus, 

recently visited him. He speaks most compli- 

mentarily about them and says he is a faithful 
reader of ‘“‘Billyboy’’. 

Many veteran repertoire actors and actresses 

can recall interesting experiences of trouping 

yeais ago while playing under canvas and in- 

vading op’ry houses. The repertoire editor 

would like to hear from them. We are planning 

on reserving some space weekly for ‘“Memoirs’’. 
Who'll be the first to make the line? 

Karl F. Simpson advises that the Ted North 
Players are now rehearsing ‘‘The Unseen Hand”, 

that Lew (Red) Mack played ‘‘The Balloon 

Girl” at the Lyric Theater, Ft. Wayne, Ind., 
the past week, and that Jack Jencks has or- 

dered six new Robert Sherman plays for his 

trip South. 

Copeland Bros. are now operating two com- 

panies. The No. 2 company is under the man- 

agement of Clare Copeland, who hag just en- 
gaged the following people: Mr. and Mrs. Pen- 

dexter, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Noland, Harry 

Dale, Grady Stapp and Homer Raines. Mr. and 

Mrs. Copeland also will work in the cast. 

hie and Estelle Pellett, who have been plas- 

ing bazaars under the management of the 
Berney Smukler Amusement Company, and who 
last week piayed under the auspices of the Elks 

at Meridian, Miss., advise they will join the 
Henry J. Pamplin Stock Company, under can- 

vas, October 12. We'd like something newsy 

from this repertoire troupe in the near future. 

Lew Conn’s Comedians are now in their 

twenty-seventh week and report business to be 

better than ever. The roster follows: Lew Conn, 

black-face comedian and manager; Grace Conn, 

sleight-of-hand and escapes; H. D. Reid, comic 

Omaha Experiment 

Made by Hugo Players Proves 
Satisfactory—Natives Pack 

Big Tent 

The Harry Hugo Players pitched their big 
top in the west suburbs of Omaha, Neb.. a 

couple of weeks ago to see whether there would 

be any business forthcoming to a troupe “‘wild- 

catting’’ a small-town show into a metropolis. 

It was all done without billing, writes Har- 

vey Hobart. The large theaters in Omaha had 

opened their winter season with ful) blast, and 

in the face of cold and misty weather it was 

more than a gamble of passing interest. To 

Mr. Hobart's personal knowledge it has been 

more than twenty-five years since a small-town 

show visited Omaha. 

“The first night's business was very poor."’ 

he states. ‘‘About fifty people passed thru the 

doors. However, the show went over to an 
appreciative audience. Mr. Hugo announced 

that a complimentary ticket would be given 

every woman who attended the second night's 

performance, which was also good for the third 

night, when the company would present ‘‘Lena 

Rivers’. The second night found the big tent 

packed to capacity, and for the balance of the 

week the Hugo Players did a phenomenal busi- 

ness,.’” 

Mr. Hobart adds: ‘Curiosity of the natives 
did much. They wondered just what the show 

would be like. They welcomed a chance to once 
more witness some old-time dramas and to 

listen to the ravings of a stage villain.”’ 
It is said that Mr. Hugo intends to make an 

annual visit to Omaba. 

and straights; Mrs. Reid, reserved seats and 
parts: Paul Reeder, pianist; Chauncey Baughn, 

novelty act and trap drummer. Boyd is on 
canvas, with two assistants. 

The Simpson Theatrical Exchange, Kansas 
City, reports placing the following peuple: 
Ryley Myers, with the Carl Thomas Players; 
Joseph Hoffman, mnsical director, with the Or- 

pheum Theater, Waycross, Ga.: Lena Snyder as 

leading woman with the Bud Nairn Show (last 

week this exchange erroneonsly stated she was 

placed with the Leslie Kell Show): Nelse In- 

glesby, musical director, with the Irvin Dubinsky 

Show: Mabel Spencer, with the L. D. Brunk 

Show; Micky MeNoutt, Jean Noble and Dexter 

and Dexter, with White & Myers, for the Cappy 

Ricks Company. 

Manager Dan F. Rowe, of the Rowe & Walsh 

Own Comedy Company, has been praised in the 

press for his ‘‘good, clean vaudeville show’’ in 

towns where the troupe has lately appeared. 

They work in houses in connection with a pic- 

ture program. One paper said: “Tnele Joe 

Smith caught the audience with his violin and 

trombone numbers and his clog dancing per- 

formance. _ There are two really funny co- 

medians, Ted Scott and Danny Rowe himself. 
Gertrude Walsh in her act with Mr. Rowe, 

Miss DeMarr and Mr. Scott made a decided hit. 

Eddie Crowley and Ruth Marson fit well in their 

parts.” 

Al A. Corbin advises that the “Dandy Dixie"’ 
Company has just passed its twenty-fifth week 

and is planning to close its tent season Novem- 

ber 22 at Brodnax, Va. The show, says Corbin, 

has had a very satisfactory season, despite an 

abundance of rain during the early part. New 

equipment just added includes a_ sixty-foot 

top, with a thirty-foot middle. The roster is 

the same as when the company opened March 

31. The executive staff includes G. W. Gregory, 

owner and manager; Waldo Odell, advance rep- 

resentative; Thomas Olisson, musical director; 

Al A. Corbin, stage manager; Virgle Playford, 

manager of concessions; Warren Meinel, stage 

carpenter and electrician; Billy Hendricks, 

mechanic. The outfit is moved on five motor 

trucks. Mr. Gregory plans to book the com- 

pany in theaters during the winter. 

SHOW PRINTIN TYPE AND BLOCK WORK 
DATES CARDS AND HERALDS 

WRITE FOR PRICES 
LITECOGRARPH PAPRPHH 

For All Classes of Attractions carried in Stock for Immediate Shipment 

QVIGLEY LITHO. COQ. 115-117-1 19-121 \ W. vith St 

SHOW PRINTIN 
Posters, Cards, Dates, Heralds, Muslin and Fibre Signs. 

STOCK PAPER 
NATIONAL PRINTING & ENGRAVING CO.., 7th and Elm Sts., St. Louis, Mo. 

TYPE, 

BLOCK and 
LITHO 

FOR ALL CLASSES 
OF ATTRACTIONS. 

PERSONAL APPEARANCE 
is now more than ever the key-note of suc- 
cess. Bow- Samed and Knock-Kneed Men 
and Women, both young and old, will be 
glad to hear that I bave now ready for mar- 
ket my new appliance, which will success- 
fully straighten, within a short time, bow- 
leggedness and knock-kneed legs, safely, 
quick] y and permanently, without pain, op- 
eration or discomfort. Will not interfere 
with your daily work, being worn at night. 
My new ‘‘Lim-Straitner’, Model 18, U. S. 
Patent, is easy to adjust; its results will 
save you sé>n from further humiliation and 
improve your personal appearance 100%. 

Write today for my free copyrighted phys- 
iological and anatomical book, which tells 
you how to correct bow and knock-kneed 
legs without any obligation on your part. 
Enclose a dime for postage. 

M. TRILETY, SPECIALIST 
1045L, W. U. Bldg. BINGHAMTON, W, ¥. 

SHOW 
PRINTING 

The paises nine tab n-fadia and gets the 
money. nest snow-white non-fadin 

Brightest am@rdashiest ink colors eo 
DATES, Ae tne GARGS. HERALDS, BANNERG 

(Al Special; no i y kind. 
SPECIAL ear *ACQUAINTED “OFFER 

Ouce Only) 

200 one’ SHEETS 
ONE COLOR @) 

20 words or less composition; each extra oan 5e 
WRITE FCR PRICR LIST AND ROUTE BOOK 

Central Show Printing Co, © Mason City, lowa 
Real Show Printers—€stablished 20 Years. 

SCENERY 
DRAPERY—CURTAINS. 

M. ARMBRUSTER & SONS, 

STUDIO 
247 S. Front St., Columbus, Ohio. 

HOUSE MANAGERS 
OHIO, KENTUCKY and W. VIRGINIA 
If you want a onal Repertoire Company with excellent 
cast of eight acting people, best of bills and vaudeville 

SS 

specialties, send in your best terms and open time. 
Will considk r stock location Want to hear from real 
agent who knows good winter route for this or nearby 
territory. Write BUD HAWKINS, Manager Bud 
Hawkins Players, week Sept, 22, Morehead, Ky.; week 
Sept. 29, Clive Hill, Ky. 

AT LIBERTY 
W. H. NIEMEYER | VERA TEMPLE 

Leads, Director. Versatile Leads. 

Appearance, wardrobe, ability. Equity. Have eeven 
sure-fire plays, 4-3 cast. 600 N. Dearborn, Chicago, 
lllinois, 

AT LIBERTY AFTER OCT.4 
Account tent show closing. J. E HOLMES, Eb and 
C Soprano Saxophone. Age 29 WM. LAMB, Trom- 
bone. Age 1%. WILFORD LEROY, Characters, Gen- 
eral Business and Trap Drums Ave 39; height, 5 
it.. 6; weight, 130 loint ot single engagement. Ad- 
dress either name, care Gordinier Show, Jacksonville, 
IL, week of Sept. 22; Carrollton, lll., week Sept. 29, 

AT LIBERTY —— J. M. LEFLAR 
Straight, Characters, Heavies, some G Bus. No di- 
a ect parts. Ability, experience ar aardr All es- 
sentials. A-1 Director and Stage Ma ager. No Spe- 

tie anyv Mm f ticket Address 
g % King a 4 yin Sts., Toron , Ont 

Canada 

AT LISERTY— LILLIAN and MASTER MELVIN 
Ages, es ( ge for 
Work all anist iY @ Sax. 
Feature Xy P Anyth 
oon pays du ’ ind tf 

Dt) e don’t know you. W 
aS re 33 4 

CHRONICLE PRINTING CD.°""sa""" 
Moderate prices. Write for complete 

Printers to the Profession since 1875. 
Prompt service 

Price List 

PL YS A seen the Werld’s 

A a Now — Catal 

NNER ‘PLAY BUREAU, 
1061 Market Street, - San Francisco, California, 

Your Voice will create the right impression if you use 

MENTHINE OINTMENS 
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Plans Completed 

For Coming Season of Chicago 
Civic Opera Company 

—_—__—_— 

The official Chicago 
and the 

opened November 5 with a re- 

“‘LaGioconda’’, in which Rosa Raisa 

leading role. From time to time 

few months reports come 

announcement of the 

Civic Opera Company has been 

season will be 

vival of 

will sing the 

in the past 

from Europe of the engagement of new artists, 

but the contracts now all been signed 

and, according to the official statement, thirteen 

new stars will join the organization. These 

new artists are: Toti Dal Monte, Olga Forrai, 

Elvira Hidalgo, Flora Lenska, Gladys Swarth- 

out, Helen Freund, Fiora Perini, Antonio Cortis, 

Douglas Stanbury, Ciro de Ritis, Antonio 

Nicolich and Charles Hackett. Alfred Piccaver 

and Josef Schwarz, who appeared as ; guest 

| artists last year, will be regular members dur- 

issued 

have 

have 

ing the coming season. Giorgio Polacco will 

again We musical director and chief conductor, 

and associated with him will be Roberto Moran- 

who for seven years was principal con- 

ductor of the Metropolitan Opera Company. 

Again this season there will be a number of 

artists as members of the Chicago 

Civie Opera Company, and among them will be 

Macbeth, Edith Mason, Mary MeCor- 

iic, Kathryn Meisle, Gladys Swarthout, Cyrena 

Gordon, Charles Hackett, Forrest Lamont, 

Charles Marshall, Alfred Piccaver, Douglas 

Stanbury, Mary Fabian and Louise Homer. 

The repertoire will include many of the 

standard operas which are favorites with Chi- 

Then, too, there are to be six 

revivais and three novelties presented and both 

Mr. Polaceo and Mr. Johnston 

be the 

American 

Florence 

cago audiences. 

assert this will 

Chicago Civic Opera’s greatest 

The advance subscription been un- 

usually heavy, thus indicating a keen interest 

on the part of the public, and the subscription 

performances are listed for Monday, Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday nights and Saturday 

matinees, with the usual Saturday evening per- 

formances given at popular prices, 

season. 

sale has 

NO TICKETS AVAILABLE 

For Friday Afternoon Series of Boston 
Symphony Orchestra 

No tickets can be 

noon 

purchased for the after- 

series of concerts the Bos- in Boston by 

ton Symphony Orchestra as the entire series 

has been resubscribed. Almost a similar situa- 

tion exists for the concerts to be given on 

as but a few tickets remain 

series Sergei Koussevitzky, the 

in Boston and will 

Saturday evenings, 

unsold for ‘that 

new conductor, as arrived 

short!y announce some of his plang for the 

programs to be presented during the season, 

but it is to be expected from the brilliant 

record he made n Europe that the Boston 

Symphony Orchestra will be heard in much 

that is new 

new to t 8 country The opening of the 

son is being awaited with keen interest. 

to its audiences, also compositions 

sCa- 

QUEENA MARIO 

To Replace Toti Dal Monte in San 
' Francisco 

‘ pane 

Gaetano Merola, general director of the 

Company, has announced 

Yeti Dal Monte during 

n San Francisco, which 

Franciseo Opera 

Mario 

the grand opera season 

Queena replaces 

opened September 22 Owing to 

in Australia Toti Dal Monte 

impossible to appear in San 

Queena Mario, of the Metropolitan, the 

ican artist who has met with such 

was engaged to sing in two performances of 

**LaBoheme also in “‘Rigoletto’’. Miss Mario 

in which city is well liked in San Fran 

she has appeared a number of times. 

engagements 

found it would be 

Francisco and 

Amer- 

success, 

isco, 

BREAKS RECORD IN OTTAWA 

Sept. 20.—The De Feo Opera 

more than $8,000 in two 

Auditorium last week. This 

record business for any company 

in this city. 

Company grossed 

Bights at the 

, constitutes a 

theater 

| Ottawa, Can., 

DE WOLF HOPPER 

Attracts Big Audiences to Boston 
Opera House 

De Wolf Hopper and his company began an 

engagement at the Boston Opera House ‘'n 

Boston the evening of September 13, when the 

“‘Mikado’’ was elaborate production. 

The big andience in attendance was composed 

of many of the older people as well as of the 

younger generation. Mr. Hopper and his ex- 

cellent company were given most enthusiastic 

applause. There were many, many curtain calls 

and Mr. Hopper made one of his famous 

given au 

speeches. If the attendance during the opening 

week is to be taken as an evidence that Bos- 

tonians desire a season of Gilbert and Sul- 

ivan revivals, 

will 
then the Hopper engagement 

have to be extended for several 

Baltimore for three 

seasons, also in Washington this past 

certainly 

weeks, aS was the case in 

straight 

summer, 

SEVERAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Contract With Charles Isaacson for 
Lecture Series 

Charles D. IsaatSon, well known for his work 

in the interest of music, has signed contracts 

With several organizations for which he will, 

during the coming season, give a series of lec- 

tures in various cities. He has engaged 

by the Chicago Civic Opera Company, aiso the 

Cleveland Opera and Drama Association, for 

lectures on opera similar to those which he 

gave last season when he traveled in advance 

of another opera company. Mr. Isaacson will 

also be heard in a series of lectures at Dayton, 

O., in the interest of the Westminster Choir of 

that city, and when not busy with the work 

for these three organizations he will again 

direct free concerts in New York in the numer- 

which he establishsed when his 

activities in the interest of music were ccn- 

fined exclusively to that city. Part of his 

been 

ous centers 

A group of operatic celebrities who were kodaked while stopping at Marienbad, Right 
to left: Giorgio Polacco, musical director of the Chicago Civic Opera Company; Mrs. Polacco 
(Edith Mason, of the Chicago Civic Opera Company), Mrs. Ottokar Bartik, and Ottokar 
Bartik, balletmaster of tho Metropolitan Opera Company. 

TWO-MILLION-DOLLAR DRIVE 

TO BE WAGED IN PITTSBURG 

Very shortly in the city of Pittsburg, Pa., 

the Musicians’ Club wil! head a movement to 

raise the sum of $2,000,000 for a fund with 

which to establish a symphony orchestra. 

ago the Pittsburg Orchestra 

ranked very high in the annals of music, but 

dune to many orchestra dishanded 

and the city has had no symphony orchestra 

of its own for a considerable period. The Mu- 

sicians’ Clnb is over the 

prospects of making the goal which it has set 

and pe that before another 

Pittsburg will have its own orchestral 

organization, 

Some 

vears Symphony 

reasons the 

most enthusiastic 

season rolls 

areund 

This season several orchestras will visit the 

city and there will be twelve concerts in all. 

The orchestras to be heard are: The Boston 

Symphony with its new conductor, Serge 

houssevitshy the Cleveland Symphony with 

Nicolai Sokoloff, the Cincinnati Orchestra with 

Fritz Reiner as conductor, the Minneapolis Or- 

estra with Henri Verbrugghen as conductor, 

the New York Willem Men- 

conducting and the Detroit Orchestra 

conductor. 

Philharmonic with 

gelberg 

with Ossip Gabrilowitsch as 

OCTOBER DATE 

Announced for Alma Gluck’s New York 
Recital 

3. Hurok has innounced October 12 as the 

date for 1 return of Alma Gluck to the New 

York « t stage. s will give a song 

recital at tl Manhattan Opera Honse in the 

that date and this will mark 

the beginning of a limited concert tour. 
afternoon of 

work in New York will be in connection with 

the radio broadcasting station WEAF, for which 

he has been commissioned to engage a limited 

number of artists each week, 

PLANS ANNOUNCED 

For Philharmonic Orchestra 

The cighty-third season of the New York 

Philharmonic Society will begin with the Thurs- 

jay evening concert, October 16, at Carnegie 
Hall, Willem Van Hoogstraten conducting. 
This season there will be two guest conduetors, 

the first being Igor Stravinsky, who will serve 

in this capacity early in January and later 

will be soloist when Willem Mengelberg presents 

Mr. Stravinsky's own concerto at a Philharmonie 

concert. Willem Furtwaengler, the other guest 

conductor, who is also new to American concert 

will direct ten audiences, Philbarmonie con- 

certs during the season. The coneerts under 

his direction will include one in each of the 

Philharmonic subscription series and possibly 

there will be a special concert to conclude his 

engagement before Mr. Mengelberg takes over 

the conductorship for the balance of the season. 
Henry Hadley, associate conductor of the Phil- 

harmonic Society, will direct seven concerts 

and at these will present as many new works 

by American composers as he has been able to 

select from the compositions submitted. The 

Philbarmonic will make an early fall tour, 

beginning at Stamford, and a number of cities 

in Connecticut, Rhode Island and Massachusetts 

are to be visited. The soloists for this tour 

will be Esther Dale, soprano; FElley Ney, 

Yolanda Mero, Carol Robinson and Scipione 
Guidi, 

HUGE AUDIENCES 

Attend Performances of Manhattan 
Opera Company 

The musical season in New York was in- 
augurated with the performances of grand opera 

by the Manhattan Opera Company which began 

the evening of September 13 at the Manhattan 

Opera Flouse. *‘Aida’’ was chosen for the first 

production with the leading roles sung by 

Martha DuLac as ‘‘Aida’’, Giuseppe Radaelli 

as Rhadames, Dorothy Pilzer as Amneris, Al- 

fredo Zagaroli as Amanasro, and Nino Ruisi as 

Ramfis. The performance was not of a high 

standard nor of such quality as one would 

expect. Martha DuLac and Giuseppe Radaelli 

at times sang most satisfactorily, but for the 

most part of the evening they sacrificed quality 

of tone for force. Dorothy Pilzer was ex- 

ceedingly pleasing in the role of Amneris. Tlie 

orchestra, under the direction of Emilio Capiz- 

zano, gave excellent support and afforded the 

greatest pleasure of the evening. 

On Monday evening, September 15, “La 
Traviata’’ was presented with Adriana Boc- 

canera, Jtalian coloratura, making her debut 

in this country in the role of Violetta. With 

the exception of too much tremolo at times 

in her voice she created a very favorable im- 
pression, as she possesses clarity and good tone. 

Her countrymen, who were greatly in ma- 

jority in the audience, were vociferous with 

their applause and she also received a quantity 

of flowers. Rogelio Baldrich as Alfredo did 

not sing as well as we have heard him on 

other occasions and gave a much better per- 

formance of this role when the opera was 

produced by the Zoo Opera Company at Cin- 
cinnati this past summer. Other operas pre- 

sented during the week were ‘Norma’, “Il 

Trovatore’’, ‘Cavalleria Rusticana’’, ‘‘Pagliacci"’ 

and ‘“Tosca’’. 

New York evidenced its liking for opera 

and particularly the Italian residents of the 

city by packing the house at practically every 

performance and many hundreds of people 

turned away. The Manhattan Opera 

Company is an organization under the direction 

of Alfredo Salmaggi, who for several seasons 

has heen promoting productions of grand opera 

were 

at the Brooklyn Academy of Music and the 
present season in New York is his first Metro- 

politan venture, but certainly the support ac- 

corded during the first week is most encovrag- 

ing. The repertoire for the week beginning 

September 22 includes ‘Lucia di Lammermoor” 
with Adriana Boccanera in the title role on 

the evening of September 22, “Ia¥orza del 
Destino” on Tuesday evening, “Barber of 

Seville’ on Wednesday, ‘‘Samson and Delilah” 

on Thursday, *‘La Gioconda’’ on Friday, and the 

double bill “Cavalleria’® and ‘“‘Pagliacci’’ on 
Saturday. 

EIGHTH NEW YORK SEASON 

Opened by San Carlo Company This 
Week 

Fortune Gallo is presenting his San Carlo 

Opera Company in the first performance of its 

eighth season in New York the evening of 
September 22 just as we are going to press. 

The opera chosen for the opening bill is 

“Rigoletto”? and this will be reviewed in our 

next week's issue. Other operas for the week 

include ‘“Aida’’ on Tuesday evening, ‘‘Tosca"’ 
on Wednesday evening, and the operas for the 

latter half of the week are ‘*Traviata’’ on 

Thursday evening, ‘Cavalleria Rusticana’’ and 

“Pagliacci” Friday evening, while for the Sat- 

urday matinee ‘‘Madam Butterfly’’ has been 

selected, with the Saturday evening perform- 

ance given over to “Il Trovatore’’. 
Artists well known to Gallo audiences will 

sing the leading role in each of these operas, 

and these artists will be Josephine Lucchese as 

Gilda in “Rigoletto’’, Bianca Saroya as Aida, 

Anna Roselle in the name part in ‘Tosca’, 
Gladys Axman as Santuzza in ‘Cavalleria’, 

Anna Roselle as Nedda in “Pagliacci’’ and 
Clara Jacobo as Leonora in ‘“‘Trovatore’’. Tina 
Paggi will appear for the first time in the 

leading role in ‘Traviata’, which is to be 
presented Thursday evening. 

After an absence of three years in Rome 
Leo Sowerby has resumed his position on the 
faculty of the American Conservatory of Music 

in Chicago, which opened for its thirty-ninth 
season September 11. 
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THIRTY-FIVE MUSICAL EVENTS 

Offered in Columbia University Insti- 
tute Series 

This year, the twelfth season the Columbia 
Tniversity, of New York, has presented, thru 

Extension Department, an institute series, 

number of 

ever before. 

ere will be offered a_ greater 

nts of musical interest than 

musicians and lecturers of world-wide 

will be heard and among them will be 

Letz Quartet, the Fisk University Jubilee 

Singers, Gilbert Seldes, the New York Chamber 

the Puccini Opera Company and 

ral orchestral concerts, 

bert Seldes, distinguished writer, will, on 

give a lecture, the subject of 

will be “Is Jazz an Expression of 

e Society, 

February 20, 

America?’, and thig event will be waited with 

n interest, as Mr. Seldes has already been 

sted widely on his opinion on the subject of 

music, Havrah Hubbard, formerly official 

rer of the Boston Opera House, will again 

give a series of operalogs in which he will 

he issisted by Homer Simmons. Katherine 

rift Jones will present another of her programs 

devoted to the “‘Folk Lore of the Old South". 

\n early event of the season will be a concert 

Kibalchich 

under the 

evening of November 5 by the 

Russian Symphonie Choir, which, 

direction of Basile Kibalchich, made such an 

excellent impression at the several concerts 

civen in New York last season. There will be 

werts of Polish music, one of the folk songs 

of Italy, also a program of Czech folk songs 

nd folk dances. Some of the soloists to be 

eard during the season are Norman Jolliffe, 

Arthur Kraft, tenor; Alma Kitchell, 

tralto; Charles Stratton, tenor; William Gus- 

Lund, soprano; N. 

pianist and baritone, and the or- 

will be given by the Amer- 

with Clifton Chalmers 

ifson, baritone; Charlotte 
Val P 

chestral concerts 

Orchestral Society, 

as conductor. 

SANTA MONICA IS PLANNING 
MAMMOTH OPEN-AIR THEATER 

ivey, 

For quite some time individuals in Santa 

Monica, Calif., have been planning to build a 

mammoth open-air theater similar to the Holly- 

wood Bowl. According to the report Arne 

who is well known in musical circles 

been striving for several 

ears with the aid of a few others to interest 

administration in giving the city an 

outdoor stadium, and at last his efforts are 

being met with and the mayor and 

city commissioners are not only interested, but 

heartily in favor of the plan. The bowl is to 

be constructed in such a way as to make it 

possible to have a capacity of more than 20,000, 
and the amphitheater is to be heated and also 

waterproof top to be operated 

by electric power, which will make ft possible 

to cover the entire bowl in exceedingly short 

time. A stage large enough to accommodate 

symphony orchestras, entire opera companies 

and musical pageants is also being planned. 
The estimated cost is given as half a million 

which sum is to be raised by the 

sale of bonds. The new project, it is said, 

has been officially endorsed by the Greater Pico 

Boulevard Association, an organization of 2,000 

members, and by several other civic bodies. 

Nordskog, 

of California, has 

each city 

success 

fitted with a 

dollars, 

Mr. Nordskog has spent many years directing 

musical events thruout this country and was 

general manager of the Hollywood Festival 

Association and twice general chairman of 

the Santa Monica Bay Cities National Music 
Week. 

MADAM LeBLANC 

To Give Scenes From Two Operas 
During Presentation of Her New 

Motion Picture in New York 

When “L'Inhumaine’’, the new motion pic- 

ture in which Georgette LeBlanc is making her 

first appearance on the silver sereen, is pre- 

sented in New York City Madam LeBlanc will 

ear personally in a scene from two of Mae- 
terlnck'’s operas. The picture will be released 

country in early December and is to 

presentation at one of the 

York theaters, and for the occasion Mme. 

ine will personally appear in a scene from 

lonna Vanna” and ‘‘Pelleas and Melisande"’ 

lorius Milhaud will make a special trip to 

untry to conduct the orchestra for this 

occasion, 

i s 

in elaborate 

. 

THE NEW YORK SCHOOL 
OF DALCROZE EURYTHMICS ~ 

use of the body*°as a musical instrument.’ 
: MARGUERITE HEATON, Director, 

168 E. Sist & NEW YORK, Piaza 4426 

SPAN YH at AN Ev/ 

AU RORA ” ARRIAZ A 
METHOD. PRICE TIN DOUARS. 

ADVANCE SALES 

Of Subscriptions for Detroit Symphony 
Season Are Unusually Heavy 

From Detroit comes word of unusually heavy 

subscriptions for the coming season of the De- 

troit Symphony Orchestra. W. E. Walter, 

manager, reports reservations for the sym- 

phony concerts total more money than the in- 

come from the sympbony concerts of 1921-'22 

and 1922-23. Furthermore, only a few more 

sales of subscriptions are needed to make the 

advance reach the total receipts of the 

symphony season of last year. Mr. Walter 

that if the sale continues from 

now until the opening concert the Detroit Sym- 

phony Society will have a showing for its 

symphony concerts that will be equaled by few 

orchestras in this country. 

CONCERT SERIES 

Announced for Salt Lake City 

The Musical Art Society, of Salt Lake City, 

Utah, will again sponsor an artists’ series of 

concerts in that city during the coming season. 

Among ‘the artists to be presented are Claire 

Dux, lyric coloratura, who will open the season 

on October 6; then in November Louis Graveure, 

baritone, will present a song recital on the 

sale 

states season 

evening of November 21. There will be no 

concert in December, but January 30 a recital 

will be given by Alberto Salvi, harpist, and 

February 14 Maier and Pattison will give one 

of their brilliant two-piano concerts. Two 

events are announced for April, with Rosa 

Ponselle, soprano, appearing April 15, and the 

Flonzaley Quartet April 30. The Auditorium, 

in which the concerts are given, will only 

accommodate 1,200 people and as the society 

has a membership of a little more than 1,000 

there igs but little opportunity to attend the 

concerts unless a season subscription is taken. 

LEHAR’S NEW OPERETTA 
' SCORES HIT 

the new operetta by Franz Lehar, 
composer of “The Merry Widow", was given 

its first performance at Milan, Italy, Wednes- 

day evening, Septembef17, with the composer 

conducting. The composition scored a decided 

hit, several encores had to be given and the 

composer was called before the curtaip re- 
peatedly. 

CHICAGO CIVIC OPERA CO. 
SIGNS JOSEF SCHWARZ 

The Chicago Civic Opera Company has en- 

gaged Josef Schwarz, noted baritone, for the 

1924-25 season. Mr. Schwarz appeared with 

the Chicago organization as guest artist last 

year and during the coming season he wil} 
sing many of the leading baritone roles. 

Concert and Opera 
Notes 

On the afternoon of October 16, in Aeolian 
Hall, Parish Williams, baritone, will give his 
first New York recital of the season. Future 

recitals are announced for Boston, Chicago and 

other Western cities, 

*“Cloclo”’, 

Elizabeth Gutman, of Baltimore, has returned 
after spending several months in Europe, where 
she signed contracts to sing in opera in Italy 

and in France next season and to give concerts 

in Rome, Milan and other cities. 

On October 30 the Rhondda Glee Club, of 
Wales, will give a concert in Winnipeg under 

the auspices of the Winnipeg Welsh Male Choir. 

The Glee Club is now on its second tour of the 

United States and Canada, 

The eminent Polish violinist, Paul Kochanski, 
has announced a master class in violin to begin 

the first of October. Applications may be made 

in writing, to his manager, George Engles, 

Aeolian Hall, New York City. 

A production of Auber’s opera, ‘‘Fra Diavalo”’, 

will be given on October 27 at the Metropolitan 

Opera House, Philadelphia,, by the Operatic 

Society. The cast will be made up entirely 

of Philadelphians recruited from the ranks of 

the chorus and the opera will be sung in 

English. 

The Chamber of Commerce Committee on 
Music, of Sioux Falls, S. D., is working on a 

plan whereby a municipal director of music 

shall be appointed. It is thought that with a 

director in much good work could be 

accomplished in organizing singing organiza- 

other musical which would 

in observing the annual music week. 

charge 

tions and societies 

be helpful 

Prof. John L. MeClellan, organist, of Salt 

Lake City, but who is known thruout musical 

circles of the entire country, has entirely re- 

covered from the breakdown he had last year 

and will resume his work as teacher, organist 

and accompanist on October 1 in Salt Lake 

City. He will also again take cver the direc- 

tion of the Mendelssohn Male Chorus, of which 

he was the organizer. 

Louis H. Chalif, head of the Russian Normal 

School of Dancing in New York, has been asked 

to speak at the first International Congress of 

Dancing Teachers, whicl held at Paris 

October 3-5. The invitation from 

L'Union Internationale de Choregraphes, of 

which Mr. Chalif is first vice-president and 

American representative, but owing to the 

opening of his New York school on September 

26 he was not able to accept. 

A group of English and French composers 

have formed a new society, which is to be 

called the Franco-British Concert Society, and 

will have for its purpoge the presentation of 

native works at concerts in France and Greut 

Britain. The founders of the 

many of the most prominent musicians of the 

present time and among them are: Vincent 

d’Indy, Maurice Ravel, Florent Schmitt, G. 

Faure, H. Rabaud,-Arnold Bax, Granville Ban- 

tock, Josef Holbrooke, Eugene Thom- 

is to be 

comes 

society include 

Goossens, 

as F. Dunhill, John Ireland and Edgar Reuff. 

Marion Telva, of the Metropolitan Opera 

Company, has returned to this country after 

Paris and Berfin 

of St. coming 

concluding engagements in 

Miss Telva, who is a native 

to New York but a few years ago to complete 

her musical education, which she obtained 

ldrgely thru her own hard-earned efforts, has 

appeared as soloist with several of the large 

orchestras and choral organizations and will 

make a short concert tour before the opening 

of the Metropolitan season. 

Lfuis, 

director of music at Morgan 

conductor of 

A. Jack Thomas, 
College, Baltimore, Md., is the 

the first and only Negro Municipal Band. This 

band is one of the units provided by the Bal- 

timore Municipal Music Commission, of which 

Frederick Hubbell is the director, and during 

the past summer has given concerts every Fri- 

@ay in various sections of the city. Mr. Thom- 

ag presented his band in programs which con- 

sisted largely of classical music and all en- 

cores were given over to music of the popular 

class, The band is given a _ portable band 

stand by the city and Mr. Thomas was allotted 
an appropriation of $3,000 for the 1924 con- 

certs, but these were of such an unusual suc- 

cess that Mr. Hubbell contemplates requesting 

an appropriation of $15,000 for the 1925 con- 

certs. 

Motion Picture 
Music Notes 

With the showing of the latest of D. W. 
Griffith’s pictures, ‘‘America’’, at the New 
York Capitol Theater this week, the overture 

used in introducing the film is a compilation 

of original themes dictated by S. L. Rothafel, 

arranged by William Axt and orchestrated by 

Herman Hand, first horn player of the orchestra 

and a composer of note. This overture and 

the musical score used are the most advanced 

work of this kind in motion picture presenta- 

tion. The various themes used for the 

were arranged by members of the musical staff 

of the Capitol Theater, while a staff of copyists 

worked night and day to prepare the 

for the huge proportions of the Capitol Grand 
Orchestra. 

score 

score 

Featured as the overture at the Eastman 
Theater, Rochester, N. Y., for the week com- 

mencing September 14, Belioz'’s *‘The Corsair’’ 

was played by the orchestra. For the daily 

organ recitals by Harold 0. Smith selections 

from “The Pirates of Penzance’’ were used. 

An excellent thing is being done by Leo 

Feist, Inc., of New York City, in the publish- 
ing of its popular numbers in a_ specially 

prepared Motion Picture Edition, printing the 

whole number on one page in,enlarged form, 

thus doing away with the annoyance of having 

to turn the leaves. 

Gabriel Hines, who is well known as a pianist 
and composer, has been appointed assistant 

musical director for Managing Director Erno 
Rapee at the Fox Theater in Philadelphia. Mr. 

Hines has been director of music at Pennsyl- 

vania College and teacher at Swarthmore 

Treparatory School and at the Ohio Wesleyan 

University, and also was winner of the Panama- 
Pacific prize cantata 

Margery Maxwell, one of the favorites of 
the Chicago Civic Opera, was a Frecent soloist 

at McVicker's Theater, Chicago. 

The all-artist orchestra of Harry Linden, play- 
ing at the Columbia Theater, Portland, Ure., 

is now up to its full strength and elaborate 

musical programs are being offered weekly at 

the Columbia. 

With the holding over for a second week of 

the “Sea Hawk" at the Mark Strand Theater, 

New York City, the musical program remains 

unchanged. Carl Edouarde, musical director of 

the orchestga, arranged the musical numbers 

for the showing of this feature film during its 

t on Broadway. 

singing in the 

long run at the Astor T! 

This consists of the 

“Fifteen Men on « 

“Eight Bells’’, by the Mal Quartet 

Anatole Bourman, ballet master of the 

Strand, dances “‘The Sailor's Norn Pipe’’. 

Prolog of 

Man‘’s Chest” and Dead 

» and 

Mark 

“Maurice Mendel Fashions for 1924", in two 
scenes, Was a featured number on the program 

of the Missouri Theater, St. Louis, for the 
week of September 13, and during the interlude 

between the two scenes Johnny Maher, popular 

singer of popular songs, sang “Don't Blame it 

All on Me” (Terris-Wood) and “Hinky Dinky 
Parley Voo’’ (Mills-Mcl! -Bass). Mortensen, 
the piano marvel, played for his tinal week num- 

bers ineluding the sextet from “Linc ia’’, “*Imita- 

tien Harp”, bal Dance’, “Poet and 

Peasant’? and a popular song medley 

Owing to the length of the various film num- 
bers being shown this week at*the New York 

Rialto Theater, the musical program consists 

of but one number, the famous music master 

film, “Stephen Foster’, a story of the ilfe 

of the noted American composer, with musical 

accompaniment composed of selections from his 

work. This is played by the orchestra under 

the alternate direction of Hugo Riesenfeld and 
Willy Stahl. 

Among the treats afforded the patrons of the 
Rivoli Theater of Portland, Ore., at a recent 

Sunday noon concert was the playing by a 
trio consisting of Francesco Longo, planirt; 
Gladys Johnson, cello, and Tosca Berger, vie- 
linist. 

A Tschaikovsky Concerto, first movement, 
played by the Knabe Ampico, takes the place 

of the usual overture this week at the Rivoli 

Theater, New York City. his is accompanied 

by the Rivoli Orchestra, directed by Irvin Tal- 

bot and Emanuel Baer. A second number is 

a dance djvertissemeat by Paul Oscard and La- 
Torrecilla, 

Directory of Music Teachers 

EDOARDO PETRI 
TEACHER OF SINGING. 

Studio: 1425 Brosdway, New York. 
Phene, 2628 Pennsyivania, 

Plano School, 
Carnegie Hall, 

New York. 
Booklet for 
Concert Play- 

ers. Acoompan- 
ists, Teachers, 

JANE R. CATHCART 
TEACHER OF PIANO 

Address after October 1, 1926, 
200 W. 57th St.. NEW YORK. Clirofe 100t?, 

LOUIS REILLY 
TEACHER OF SINGING. 

169 West 85th Street. 
FOURTEEN 

Schuyler 1261. 

CONSERVATORY 
Vocal. All Instruments end 

Music Composition. 

138 East 78th St. New York. 

Phone, 

MADD 
Iva Krepp Bradley 

Professional Zegel. Dorothy 
Lewis, Ros lis Moore 
THE CORRECTION. OF MigUSED VOICES. 

145 West 55th Street, New York City. 

Adele Rankin SoPrano 
WAGNER ENGLISH GRAND OPERA CO. 

VOCAL STUDI 
Metrcpolitan Opera House Building, New York. 

Dancing 
Carter-Waddell Studio of Dancing 

Private and Clase Instruction 
BALLET, ORIENTAL, STAGE STEPS 

Dances Composed for Professionais. 
Vaudevijle Acts Arranged. 

18 W. 72d St.. New York Endicott 4188, 

SPANISH CASTANET PLAYING 
Learn To Play the Castanets at Home 

by Aurora’s Unique Method. Price, $10.00. , 

SENORA AURORA ARRIAZA @ 
oor Bas Madison Ave.. NEW YORK. Regent 7348. 

LOUIS VECCHIO 
Dancing, Grace, Poise, Stage Arts. 

Personal Instruction Moderate Fees. 
Coaching for — -— nals 

Exercises, Techni 
1446 Brosdway. at at 4ist St.. 

~ MLLE. AMY " MANTOVA 
Formerly B t Mistress N. Y¥ potrome. Room 
711, 1658 m4 sadway. New ver ci rele 9121. 
Classica . Spanish, Eccentric, Oriental, Bal 
Room Dancing. “Cl ildren’s Class Saturday. Rou- 
wes qreenael 

“yew “yoRK city. 
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(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK 

Premiere of Raquel 
Meller Is Deferred 

Broadway Appearance of Fa- 

mous Spanish Artiste Post- 

poned for Six Weeks 

Due to Illness 

New York, Sept. 20.—Florenz Ziegfeld has 

received a cable from Charles B. Cochran, the 

London producer, advising him that Raquel 

Meller, who has been appearing 

have to undergo e 

in Paris, will 

slight operation before com- 

ing to this country. Ziegfeld, who had arranged 

to present the Spanish singing tragedienne and 

her revce at the Frolic Theater during the first 

week in November, immediately postponed the 

premiere for six weeks. In all probability the 

Continental star will not make her American 

bow until after the new year. 

MEMPHIS TO SEE “FOLLIES” 

“New York, Sept. 20.—The ‘Ziegfeld Follies” 

will be presented in Memphis, Tenn., this sea- 

son for the first time in the history of Zieg- 

feld’s itinerant revues. ‘The producer has ac- 

cepted a tempting offer from a group of leading 

Memphis citizens to present the 1923 edition 

in their city during Thanksgiving week. The 

revue, which ran all last season at the New 

Amsterdam Theater, is now being prepared for 

its road tour to open in Baltimore October 6. 

. For its engagement in Memphis Ziegfeld has 

been guaranteed $35,000 as his share of the 
receipts. 

ED WYNN SHOW AT GLOBE 

New York, Sept. 20.—Ed Wynn and his 

“Grab Bag’’ will take possession of the Globe 

Theater during the week of October 6, which 

will mark the exodus of ‘‘The Stepping Stones”’ 

from .that house. Wynn's production is now 

playing in Philadelphia, where he is a native 

son, and where jt is reported his new vehicle 

is bigger and better than those attempted in 

previous seasons, 

IN SAME CAST WITH FATHER 

Chicago, Sept. 22.—Virginia Danforth, the 

Kitzi of the cast of “Blossom Time”, in the 

Auditorium, is the only daughter of Will Dan- 
forth, leading comedian of the same show. 

She is in her first year on the stage. Older 

theatergoers will recall her beautiful mother, 
Norma Kopp, who was the soubret in “The 
Wizard of the Nile’’, ‘‘The Idol’s Eye’ and 

other Frank Daniels productions of a score of 

years ago. 

HOFFMAN SUCCEEDS GRANVILLE 

Chicago, Sept. 20.—Bernard Granville, one of 

the stars in ‘‘No, No, Nanette’’, at the Harris, 

will not appear in the play until next week 

Mr. Granvi'le had his tonsils removed in St. 

Iuke’s Hospital a few days ago and Max 

Hoffman, Jr., is playing his role. 

MOORE WRITING ANOTHER 

New York, Sept. 

is responsible 

20.—McEbert Moore. who 

for the book of “Plain Jane’’, is 

at work on another musical comedy called 

‘Lolita’. Frank H. Grey, composer of ‘Sue, 

Dear’, is supplying the score. 

FLORENCE MILLS SHOW SOON 

New York, Sept. 20.—A. H. Woods wil! 
bring his all-colored musical show, ‘Dixie to 

Broadway”, into town around the holidays. The 

revue, with Florence Mills as the star, is now 

appearing at the Great Northern Theater, Ch - 

cago. 

BARTON FRAMES NEW DANCES 

New York, Sept. 20.—James Barton, featured 
comedian in the new Winter Garden revue, 

“Passing Show of 1924’, has prepared a new 

series of grotesque dances for encore purposes. 
In these he gives in his characteristic style a 

history of dancing, beginning with an African 
eavage pumber. 

\ 

Conducted by 

SS 

MUSICALCOMEDY ~ 
Revue, Operetta, Spectacle 

GORDON WHYTE 

OrFIcE> 

FOR NEW “MUSIC BOX REVUE” 

New York, Sept. 20.—Helen Eagels, younger 

sister of Jeanne Eagels, star of **Rain’’, has 

been engaged for the new “‘Music Box Revue’ 

Later jn the season Sam H. Harris will release 

Miss Fagels from the Irving Berlin production 

when he will afford her an opportunity to do 

some minister baiting of ber own in a road 
company of “Rain’’, 

NOW ITS “SWEET REBEL” 

New York, Sept. 20.—‘‘Sweet Rebel’, a mu- 
sical comedy, is promised for production in No- 

vember by a new producing firm, of which 

lLovenz M. Hart, Riebard Rodgers and Herbert 

lL. Fields are the directors. The piece formerly 

bore the tithe of ‘‘The Spigotless Barrel’’ and 

was to have been presested by Schwab, Live- 

right & Mandel. 

Musical Comedy Notes 

Wilmer & Vincent plan to produce ‘‘Clo-Clo"’, 
the Parisian operetta, immediately after their 

presentation of *‘Dawn'', Tom Barry’s drama. 

Gene Buck and Ring Lardner have concocted 

a musical play with the action taking place in 

Palm Beach. The fashionable winter resort is 

familiar to the pair of authors, for it was there 

they helped Ziegfeld frame several productions. 

George B. McLellan, producer of “The Were- 
wolf’, has purchased. the English rights to “‘The 

Dream Girl’, the musical comedy in which Fay 

Bainter is starring at the Ambassador Theater, 

New York. 

Leon Friedman, who is the guiding spirit and 

publicity director for ‘‘George White’s Scan- 

dals’’, has just returned from abroad without 

any mishaps. They say the lad has been to 

London, also Paris and all intervening points of 

interest. 

George Jessel is soon to emerge as the star 

of a new musical comedy, entitled ‘The Girl 

From Kelly’s’’, The book and Iyrics for the 

most part have been written by Jessel, who 

figured prominently in the Shubert “Passing 
Show’’ productions. 

Andre Charlot is about to unfold a new mu- 
sical revue in London, and, in accordance with 

his present plans, he will present still another 

production in New York some time in February. 

The latter piece will be Known as the “Charlot 

Revue of 1925" 

Russell Janney is engaging a cast for his 

musical comedy version of “If I Were King’. 

The libretto is the work of Brian Hooker and 

the score is by Sigmund Romberg. James 

tevnolds has been commissioned to des gn the 

scenery. 

W lIliam A. Brady is avout to start work on 

‘Kitty's Kisses’, the musical version of Philip 

Bartholomae’s play, “Little Miss Brown". Otto 

Narbach is credited with revising the original 

script in addition to contributing the lyrics. 

yeorge Gershwin will write the music. 

Tom Dingle has been signed up by Barry 

Townly for the principal comedy role in “Prin- 

cess April’’, the new musical comedy starring 

Tessa Kosta. The production will put in an 

appearance on Broadway about the middle of 

October. 

Percy Ames has joined the cast of ‘Be Your- 
self’, the Kaufman & Connelly mus'eal play 

now in its fourth week at the Sam H. Harris 

Theater, New York. Ames has replaced G. I 

Huntley, who will be seen with Ethel Barry- 

more in her revival of ‘‘The Second Mrs. Tan- 
queray’’. 

Maxine Brown jis the new prima donna of 
“Plain Jane’? at the Eltinge Theater, New 

York, having replaced Lorraine Manville, who 
withdrew to go with a new musical produe- 

tion. When ‘Plain Jane’’ takes to the road, 

V@Jter Brooks intends to elevate Joe Laurie, 
Jr., to stardom. 

The musical version of “Polly of the’Cireus" 

will open on the Coast shortly. Margaret 

Mayo, author of the play, has made the nee- 

essary revisions, as well as sypplying the lyrics. 

Other Broadway successes with lyrical back- 

grounds which are booked for Coast premieres 

are “The Charm School'’’, starring Lynn Over- 

LATEST NEW 

\| Drops, | 
ACTS STAGED-—PRODUCER OF REVUES 

Staged “Hollywood Follies,” now playing at 

| COLUMBIA 
Fastest Dancing Chorus in New York. 

| STUDIO : Suite 309 Navex Building, 223 W. 46th Street 
Have Colored Instructors, Lady Attendant. 

Class, | ie M. 

‘ltltsba If It's Dancing You Want, We Have It 
LEONARD HARPER SYSTEM 

STAGE DANCING TAUGHT 

i} Charleston and Black Bottom, Buck and Wing, Eccentric, 

| 
| 

~ SPECIAL | 
Struts, Soft Shoe and Waltz Clog. Chorus Work. 

Daily, or by Appointment. 

YORK CRAZE 

Taps, Knee 

THEATRE 

BILLY PIERCE, Gen. Mgr, 

| 

TAUGHT BY 

Dillingham, Lee & J. J. Shubert, George M. 

900 SEVENTH AVE.,N.Y. At 57th 
WRITE FOR FREE GOOKLET B. AUUUTUUNASSAGGONOTNLTAA AMAA TTaTTaNTATTTAATA 

“STAGE DANCING 

WALTER BAKER 
NEW YORK’S LEADING DANCING MASTER 

Formerly Dancing Master for Ziegfeld Follies, Chas. 

Flo, Ziegfeld, John Cort, and Capitol Theatre. 

A FEW CEL sper tees vagent 
WALTER BAKE 

Marilynn all 
Fairbanks Twiny 
Nat Nazzaro, Jr 
Hyscn & Dickson 
Trado Twins 
Muriel Stryker 

Cohan, Fiorence Waltcn 
Etta Pillard 
Pearl Regay 

. $290 Grace Moore ircle, Ray Dooley 

Gus Shy, others. NUD § 

man and June Walker, and “Come Out of the 
Kitchen", with Ruth Chatterton featured ip 
her original role. 

Denis King has signed a contract with Arthur 
Hammerstein jn which he is bound to play his 
present role in ‘‘Rose-Marie’’, now showing 
at the Imperial Theater, New York, for a term 
of two years. 

in musical 

a member of . 

Vera Murray, a member of Charles Dil 

im’s executive staff, will branch out as a 

producer this year. Miss Murray has play 

without music by Anne Caldwell, which she in- 
tends to present 

Nally, who 

tablishment 

New York. 

Jean Barrie, 

soprano, is 

pier enti 

Larry Tow 

in Novembe 

years 

pany 

been 

Albert He 

ommissione 

murals, friezes and frescbes which are to be 

an artistic feature of the new Martin Beck 

Theater, located on West Forty-Fifth street, 

of London and 

James Barrie. 

This marks the first appearance 

comedy for King, who was formerly 

Jane Cowl’s repertory company. 

in association 

operates a theatrical 

in the Times 

with Mrs. Me- 

milionery 

Square section 

es- 

of 

well-known 

to be featured 

tled “Miss Sin-Co-Pation’, which 

niy will place in rele 

tr. Miss Barrie bas for the past two 

a member of the Scala Opera Com- 

is the grandniece of Sir 

European dramatic 

in &@ pew mu 

arsal ‘ 

rter, an American painter, has been 

d by Martin /Beck to paint the 
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GET OUR PRICES ON 
TACK CARDS, HERALDS, Ete. 

SERVICE THE BEST 

NEWPORT, KY. 
Opposite Cincinnati, Ohio 
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PRICE 

249 W. 48th St, 

Sensational Acrobatic Dancing, 

Stretching Exercises. 

BECOME SELF-TAUGHT. 

Special Rates for Teachers Visiting New York 
GEO. COLE STUDIO 

249 W. 48th Street, 

Specializing 
in Acrobatic 

'} Instruction 
for 

_Sensational 
Stage 

Dancing 
trated Book Containing 
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oy ey , 

ck and Wing, Bar and 
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1.25 : 

New York City 
Chickering 2435 

STAGE DANCING! 
Buck and Wing Routine 

Inc 

Arran 
Private and 
2530 May Street, 

luding Music (by mail) 

ged by JAMES P. KINSELLA 
Pupil of Jack Blue. 
Class Lessous by Appointment 

CINCINNATI, @. 

THEATRICAL. 

ST. DENIS ¢ HOTEL, DETROM, MICH 
Rates to the Profession 

JAY E. POZZ, Manager. 
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SEPTEMBER 27, 1924 The 

MAXINE MAXINE, known in tab. and dra- 
matic eirees as Mrs, Cossie Adams, is in the 
South playing cabarets, she writes. 

JERRY WRIGHT, straight, has joined Bert 

Howell’s “Palm Beach Girls’? Company, play vx 

rotary stock in Cincinnati. 
IF TAB. MANAGERS overlooked our appeal 

for pictures in last week’s issue, hunt it up 

and peruse page 35. 

Vv. W. (DIZZY) TATE, known to tab. folks, 
is seen at the Harter Hotel, And rson, Ind., by 

many these days. He's handling foodstuffs. 

JERRY WRIGHT is ready for tabloid work 

again after taking a filing at picture work on 
the West Coast. “He paid this department a 
visit when in Cincinnati, 

BABE TROUT was in the hospital at Terre 

Tlaute, Ind., about a month, suffering from an 

injured leg, caused while dancing. She soon 

will be back in the tab. field. 

REHEARSALS of Charles Benner’s ‘‘Peck's 
Rad Roy’’ Company, playing the Sun Circuit, 

were held at Springfield, O. The show opened 

last week at the Marvin Theater, Findlay, O. 

SIGN YOUR COMMUNICATIONS! Several 

nsigned letters received last week will be put 

on the shelf pending proper authority for 
publication. 

IRVING LEWIS and his “‘Nifties of Broad- 
vay’’ Company recently played ad week's 

engagement at the Majestic Theater, Hornell, 
N. ¥., presenting ‘“‘A Trip to Japan’’ as one 
of the bills. 

LOUISE LONG, charming young daughter of 

Kid’ Long, one of the managers of the 

Buzzin’ Around’’ Company at Covington, Ky., 

returned to her high-school work at Ft. Wayne, 

Ind., after a summer in the 

FREDDIE FORD has been engaged to 

top tenor and do general business with Ross 

Lewis’ ‘“‘Radio Dolls’’ Company, which last 

week opened in Fremont, 0., for a tour of Gus 

Sun's tab, circuit. 

PHILIP J. LEWIS and Robert D’Arville 

have in preparation several original tabloids and 
will soon start rehearsals. Mr. D’Arville states 

be will be manager and that Mr. Lewis will 

not troupe, having other interests. 

RETTY POWERS closed with the ‘“Million- 

Dollar Dolls’ Company after an engagement of 

‘wo years. She left for New York to enter 

turn in vaudeville, under direction of 

Anton Scibilia. 

LEW PALMER, for twenty rears identified 

with musical comedy, states be may again 

launch a big musical or dramatic stock in the 

near future. Each summer he appears under 

canvas with the Norma Ginnivan Dramatic 
Company. 

THE “PRETTY NIFTY" Revue is the new 
attraction at Acker'’s Strand Theater, Halifax, 
N. S., Canada, and is booked for a run, We 
ate informed the show is composed of a group 

of enthusiastic and hard-working young people. 

May we hear from this revue? 

BERT RHODES, sometimes calied “Blondy’’, 
has completed a successful thirty weeks" season 

with the Lyric Trio at the Baker Theater, 

Portiand, Ore., and joined the Bob Ingersoll 

Company in Seattle, Wash., to play his old role 

of straight juvenile, 

MARTIN BOWERS, comedian, this season 

deserted musical comedy and burlesque to enter 

vaudeville, joining Anna Vivian and Company 

in “The Bobbed Hair Bandits’’. He is doing 
a character comedy part. There are five in 

the turn, which will go East shortly. 

WALT KELLAM sent us some mighty clever 
snapshots of himself and wife taken at Miami. 

Fia., recently, where they worked at the Park 

Theater for several weeks and then sported one. 

Harry Leach is owner and manager of: all 

theaters there, he wrote, and is more than 

pleased with the business of’ the past season 

Walt speaks for him in laudatory lancuace. 

Walt lost one week reorganizing and laid off 

three days in fifty-four weeks, 

ELAINE ROMAINE, lIate of England, where 

She appeared in musical comedy, and more 

recently with Morris & Bernard's “Step Along” 
burlesque show, has been engaged as soubret 

for Al Fribito’s musical comedy, ‘Ragtime 

Reauties’’, which has started on the road with 

Be a Booster for Milt Schuster 
WANTED—People in all lines at all times. 36 W. 
Randolph St., Chicago. 

WANTED 
FOR CHAS. SOLADAR’S BRINKLEY GIRLS CO., 
Experienced Chorus Girls, good Straight Man, one 

in sing and read lines. Good Singing Prim. 
Als ‘Teal Spe lalty wep fast Comic. Wire, 

yours, CHAS, BdLAban 35 South 37th 
t., Ph lade'phia, Pa. 

FRENCH FOLLIES CO. 
Ww ANT QUICK | Singing-Dancing Straight Man_ who 

1 play seript bills. Must lead fast numbers. Sing- 
"@ Ingenue to play one Character Part, Novelty Mu- 
a al Act, Man or Woman who can play Parts. Other 
‘usteal Comedy People write. State all. Don’t mis- 

Pay yeurs, we pay ours, lonla, Mich., 
21, care Orpheum Theatre 

chorus, 

sing 

, new 

our Vorce will create the cight impression if you use 

MENTHINE OINTMENT 
- HALL’/S THEATRE 

ure Hall, Manager), Catlettsburg, Ky., now book- 
Noth- 

may save 
z Vaudeviile and Tab. On percentage only. 

but first-class shows considered. (thers 
'r time and stamps, 

OMMUNICATIONS TO OUR CINCINNATI OFFICES 

bookings for forty weeks. Sbe is known to 

a number of tabloid people 

BORN: A nine-pound boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Talter (Pep) Smith, known in tab. Walter 

was formerly with Harry and Jane Platt and 

Harry Meyers on the Joe Spiegelberg Time. 

Hie worked in tabs. six years and is now with 

Mark’s ‘‘Let’s Go'’ on the Columbia Burlesque 

Cireult. 

THE RODGERS SISTERS, better known as 

Ree and Jennie, with Jimmy Mattine's ‘Dixie 

Darling’’ Company, bought a new car in Annis- 
ton, Ala., recently and, with Mary Davis and 

Marie Baldwin, started touring. They were last 

heard of en route to Florida to vacation at 

Miami Beach. 

SAM LOEB, now on his fifth year furnishing 
musical comedy tabloid at the Gem Theater in 

Little Rock, Ark., reports a good business 

during the summer, despite extremely hot 

weather. Dan Russel returned to the Loeb 

banner recently with an entirely new cast and 

Wag greeted by capacity bonuses. 

AL BAKER, straight man with George Levy's 

“Boys and Girls’? Company, closed at the Air- 

dome Theater, York, Pa., recently after eleven 

weeks in stock. He is now doing straights 
with the **Hel'o, Girls,”’ Company, an eighteen- 

people tab. show, which opened a week ago on 

the Sun Time. 

MRS, VAL EMLINE, of the team of Elmo 
and Emline, has the sympathy of her many 

friends in tabdom for the great loss and shock 

she recently suffered thru the drowning at 
Pittsburg, Pa., of her five-year-old son, James, 

popu'arly known to showfolk as the “Little Jim 

Dandy”, and for whom a high place in the- 

atricals had been predicted by many. 

MANAGERS of tabloid companies have by 

this time received a little questionnaire the 
tubloid editor sent out recently. We hope 

you will help us compile some authentic statis- 

s op all tabloid companies working this 
season. The questionnaire should be returned 
as_early as possible. All managers who didn't 

receive a questionnaire will do us a favor by 

writing for one toda 

MANAGER COX of the Princess Theater, Ard- 

more, Ok., recently sent the Gus Sun offices a 

nice report on the Billy Earl Ja ania 

Rerue’’, playing there. He said good, clean, 

snappy bills, with beautiful wardrobe and 

scenery, were tting the show over to big 

crowds, Skeet Mayo, comic, was landed for } 

work and said to be a favorite. from the 

opening day. 

RUTH KING, leading lady with Lew (Red) 

Mack's “Sweet Stuff’ Company, is enjoying 

mech popularity at Ft. Wayne, Ind.,.~ where 

the show is playing an indefinite stock date at 

the Lyrie Theater. She has been with the Mack 

show for the past four seasons and is considered 

a very talented actress, She also has a voice 

that does her proud, and, too, she dances 

we learn, 

HARRY ROGERS’ REVUE has been playing 

fairs thro Iowa and Wisconsin of late, writes 

hatlie Golden from Dubuque, Ia. In the 

cleverly, 

company are Elmer Stuart. manager; Golden 

and Fred Mosher, comedians; Lily Stuart, 

sonbret; Boridine and Canall, specialties: Three 

Ilarmony Pals, sketch with Golden, Ruddy King 

and Marty Horn, and the chorus with Betty 

Clark, Irene Gladcine, Louise Patrick, Minnie 
Blakleys, Rita Phol, Agnes Stuart. Ilarry 

Burke is musical director. 

OPENINGS of theaters playing Sun tabloids 
are announced as follows: Orpheum, Ionia, Mich., 
September 14; Sandusky, Sandusky, 0O., and 

Hippodrome, Covington Ky., September 7; 

Columbia, Alliance, 0.; Arcade, Connellsville 

Pa.: Hippodrome, Parkersburg, W. Va.; Lyric, 

Braddock, Pa., on September 8; (Camden, 

Weston, W.Va; Star, Muncie, Ind.; Butler, 

Niles, O.: Cameo, Oil City, Pa.; Star, Monessen, 
Pa, September 15. 

“IT’S GONNA RAIN tomorrow ‘cause every- 

body says so’’ Was the title of a little hokum 

number, the words and music of which were 
composed by Jimmie ‘‘Slats’’ Allard, head of 

MAIN OFFICE: 

House Managers: 

Show Owners: 
class, clean Shows. 

THE GUS SUN 
BOOKING EXCHANGE CO. 
New Regent Theatre Bldg., Springfield, O. 

For the best of Tab- 
loid Musical Shows, write our offices. 

Season’s work for first- 

Principals and Chorus Girls placed. 

Branches: 
NEW YORK CITY, 

311 Strand Theatre Building. 

CHICAGO, ILL., 

806 Delaware Building. 

longest Tab. 
1922, to October 5, i924. 

Time is short. 

ing too big. 

SLADE “MIKE” TAYLOR 
Wants Stock Location For His 

BOYS and GIRLS _ 
20—PEOPLE—20. 

NOTE!—The Show has been on the present date for three solid years 
and the sale of the theatre terminates the lease October 5th, 

run for a single company in theatrical history, 
The Show will get money anywhere. 

a re ‘al house, give me your best proposition. 
If you are looking for a real one, here it is. 

robe and every script in show business, 
Wire SLADE (MIKE) TAYLOR, Rialto Theatre, Superior, Wis. 

ending the 
from July 4, 
If you have 

Percentage or flat. Wire. 
$5,000.00 Ward- 

and actors to put them on. Noth- 

220 W. 46th Street, 

TABLOID MANAGERS 
Exceptional Offerings in 

DRAPERY SETS, DROP CURTAINS, SATINE FRONT CURTAINS, 

SATINE CYCLORAMAS, VELVET AND VELOUR DROPS, Etc. 

Get Our Low Prices. 

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIO 
NEW YORK CITY. 

LEW “RED” MACK 
Wants for Stock people in al! lines, 
edy and Dramatic bills. 
Write 

Name lowest stock sala 
for Ne. 2 Company, 

ry 
H. E. STAHLER, General Manager, Lyric Theatre, Ft. Wayne, Indiana. 

supporting MISS RUTH KING, 
State voice for Quartette. 

Musical Com- 
Chorus Girls, $27.00. 

the “Pretty Playmates’' Company, playing at 

El Dorado, Ark. It was inspired by a long 

dry spell and some hot weather, writes Jimmie 

Rather strangely, the first night after the 

quartet in the show used the number jt rained 

—and there was much of The quartet con- 

sts of Frenchy Deveraux, Tom Lewis, Walter 

MeInroe and Les \pplegate. Jimmie says he 

regrets to soon close the El Dorado engagement 

ATT CANDLER'S “Bre oudway Follies’ and 

his ‘Merry Makers’’ companies have been play- 

ing in the Carolinas this mont! Recently 

the former troupe was at the Majestic, Green- 

ville, 8S. C., while the latter pl 

at Asheville, N. C 

AN ELFCTRIC runway 

ayed the Majestic 

has been installed in 

the Dalton Follies Theater in Les Angeler. 

The lobby also has een remodeled The 

Fearless Eve Revue’’ is playing there now 

under the direction of Henry Roquemore, who 

has been producing stage director with Dalton 
Brothers’ enterprises for the past two years. 

Don Grant's jazz band has replaced Joe Kline’s 

Syncopators and is making a big hit. Bee 

Montague, whirlwind soubret, is back in the 

cast after a vacation at Catalina Island, spent 
with ber motier Anna Conway, chorus pre- 

ducer, who underwent an operation for appen- 

dicitis, bas recovered and returned to her work. 

MARSHALL WALKER and his “Whiz Bang’’ 

Revue are bitting it thru Indiana. Paul Martin, 
of Beaumont, Tex, has joined. He was with 

the show two years ago but couldn't be 

persuaded -to leave Texas, so he worked for 

the Gabe Laskin shows. Viola Lake has 

rejoined the chorus afier an absence of six 

months. ‘‘Slick"’ Eason, Stan Crable, Bill Kent, 

Joinny Snead and wife, Irene Hall are all keep- 
ng busy, states Marshall. The Sneads are newly- 

weds. Others in the roster are Blanche Walker, 

Jimmie Topping, Edith Topping, Helen Topping, 

Bobby Topping, Jean MeDonald, Louise Fu-*- 

ley, Gabby BonDone, Bonnie Crable, Flo 7: ssell, 
Grace Robertson and Estell Kent. 

HAL HOYT'S ‘‘Home-Town follies", to tour 

the Sun Circuit this season, was ip 

rehearsal in Springfield, ©., and opened 

September 21 at the Regent Theater, Jackson, 
Mich. Hoyt has assembled a first-class cast, 

which is drilled in two bills. Choruses of 

from sixteen to twenty-four local girls will be 

recruited in each town the show plays. Hoyt 

is producing om an elaborate scale, hav ng 

purchased special scenery and extensive ward- 

robes. Collis Jordan, advance man, will pre- 

Pare publicity and recruit choruses. Valeska, 

English dancer, will also travel in advance to 
instruct local choruses. She will have her 

own pianist. The cast includes Isha Clifford, 

late featured player with the ‘Pantages 

Follies’’, Los Angeles, Calif.; Earl Kern, who 

has appeared with Leo Ditrichstein and 

William Faversham; Henderson and DuPont, 

well-known vaudeville players; Bob MecIntize 

and Norene Dow, late of the Hippodrome 

Players; Max DeVol, dancer and actor; Jack 

Barnes, singer. Anthony Morelli will be pianist. 

“Spooks, a mystery play, and “The New 

Cook"’, a comedy, will be presented. 

FRED L, GRIFFITH, musical comedy pro- 

ducer and owner of Griffith's Musical Comedy 

Troductions, just closed a successful summer 

stock season at the Star Theater, Muncie, Ind., 

for C. Ray Andrews, and is enjoying a brief 

rest with Mrs. Griffith and their baby, Margaret. 

The latter is said to be a husky little youngster 

and already shows an unusual interest in music. 

“Griff’’ will be heard from later in the stock 

field 

CARL ARMSTRONG’S Musical Comedy Com- 
pany is playing at the Isis Theater, Corsicana, 
Tex. Jack Wvlie writes that this house union- 

ized recently and that business is very good. 

The roster: Wylie and George Reno, producing 

(Continued on page 35) 

ANTED 
For KANE BROS. 

“LISTEN DEARIE €0.”’ 
ba a People all lines Musical Director. Prim 

voice and wardrobe, Ingenue and Character 
w AR five medium Choristers This is twenty 

pl how Don't misrepresent Address JACK people et 
KANE, Grand oe. Cedar Rapids, Ia., till Sept 
27; then Model eatre, Sioux City, Iowa 

BOOTS WALTON 
WANTS FOR HIS 

BUBBLELAND CO. 
AND NO. 2 SHOW 

Deans. 
~ 

Soubrett 
4 

Singing , Pr ma ten Cl { 
rus Gir $27.50 Sal Musicians or organ\g 
ized 6- oinee Rat i, Character Man, Bass in Quart 
© lian, Stra ight Man All useful f 
Septembe 22 2 2 Ge 7 

27, Orpheum, Franklin, Pa. See route for 

BOOTS WALTON, Manager. 

WANTED AT ONCE 
lines f ir Musical Comedy, Prima Donna, 

wo Medium Chorus Girls Donna 

"PER BOX REVUE, Sar 

People al 
Quartet = Singers, 
Momoze, wire quick P 
Theatre, Muncie, Indiana, 
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(COMMUNICATIONS TO OLB NEW YORK OFFICES) 

Herk Peeved at Propositions 
Made to Mutual Performers 

Urges Prominent Players To Secure Speciai Con- 
tracts Before Accepting Other Engagements 

—Sees Attempt To Impede Growth of 
Organization 

New York, Sept. 20.—Reports that have 
reached him during the past two weeks from 
prominent performers on his circuit stating 

that they had received letters conveying offers 

of positions with «pposition burlesque have 
brought from President J. H. Herk of the 
Mutual Burlesque Association a characteristic 
statement. 

“J am not unmindful of the fact,’’ said Mr. 
Herk in an interview, ‘“‘that certain interests 
have for some time been exerting every effort 

to impede the progress of Mutual Burlesque, 

and the centinued substantial growth of our 

circuit has been looked upon with increasing 

envy. I have always held it to be the right 
of any performer to improve his position, and 

I would be the last to interpose any obstacle if 

any performer in Mutual Burlesque found an 

opportunity for real advancement in the profes- 

sion. But I sincerely hope that any players 

who contemplate making a change will be 

guided by good common sense and accept no 

contract that does not carry a guarantee of 

certain employment for a definite period with- 
out the usual two weeks’ notice clause, 

“I am naturally much gratified with the 

expressions of loyalty that have accompanied 

statements reaching me of proffers of other 

employmert to prominent Mutual artists, and I 

em confident that there will be no desertions 

from our ranks that will in any way cripple 

any attraction on our circuit. 

“It is quite true,’’ concluded Mr. Herk, 
“that some changes have been made in the 

personnel of a few companies, but these bave 

invariably been made for the betterment of 
performances, and in no case thru resignations.”* 

Verifying his repeated statement that all 
shows of the Mutual Circuit must maintain a 

high standard of excellence, President Herk has 

announced the closing Saturday, October 4, of 

CLEVELAND OVERSTOCKED 
WITH BURLESQUE STOCK 

New York, Sept. 20.—With a Columbia Cir- 
euit house, a Mutual Circuit house and three 

individual burlesque stock houses Cleveland, 0O., 

bas been getting more than its share of bur- 

lesque during the current season, thereby di- 

viding patronage five houses that is 

not more than enought to support two houses, 

The condition in Cleveland has caused Charles 

Drabek and associates, financiers of the 

fate Billy Vail *“‘Black Cat’? Burlesque Stock Com- 

pany at the old Empire Theater, to sit up and 

notice and likewise decide that it is inad- 

Visable to continue their burlesque stock policy. 

A notice has been posted in Vail’s 

for the company to close September 27. 

Messrs. Drabek and Vail are now in this city 

negotiating bookings of road shows for their 
theater, and so far they have booked a list of 

popular-priced attractions, such as ‘“‘Bringing 
Up Father’, Neil O’Brien’s Minstrels and otbers 
to follow. 

REDELSHEIMER REPORTS 

between 

his 

theater 

New York, Sept. 20.—Louis Redelsheimer, who 
specializes in placing performers with Mutual 

4 Circuit shows, has made the following place- 

ments: Ed De Velde, character man, replacing 

Dan Evans in “Maids F Merryland’’; 

Myrtle Andrews, ingenue, replacing Betty 

Rhoads in ‘‘Step Lively, Girls’’; Thomas Levene, 

comique, replacing Joe Burton in “Cuddle Up’’; 

Opal Taylor, sonbret, and Earl B. Miller, 
juvenile, with ‘‘Stepping Out’? Company; Harry 

A. Watson, juvenile, replacing Al Lewis in 

“London Gayety Girls”. 

rom 

“Cuddle Up’, and the substitution of an or 
ganization to be headed by “Shorty’’ McAllister. 

the title of which has not yet been decided 

upon, to play the time originally booked for 

the former. 

MUTUAL BURLESQUE 
IN UNION HILL 

Arthur Pearson Opens Hudson Theater 
to Representative Audience With 

Mike Sacks’ “Speedy 
Steppers” 

New York, Sept. 20.—Arthur Pearson's ten- 
ancy of the Hudson Theater in Union Hill, 

N. J., began Monday most auspicionsly. The 

house, which has been entirely redecorated and 

handsomely equipped, had Mike Sacks’ Speedy 

Steppers’’ as the initial attraction. The at- 

tendance upen the matinee was surprisingly 

large, and the house was completely filled at 

night with an audience that included prominent 
people of Union Hill and vicinity as well as 

frends of Manager Pearson and representatives 

of the Mutual Burlesque Association from New 

York. Charles P. Salsbury, of Mutual's staff, 

defined the policy of the Hudson in a brief ad- 

dress that was warmly applauded. 

The performance was pleasantly punctuated 

by the unannounced appearance of Harry Fox, 

who delighted the audience with some new 

songs, and Saranoff, with two selected violin 

solos, It was hinted that other professional 

friends of Manager Pearson would extend their 

Friarly greetings in a similar manner on sub- 

sequent Monday nights, 

The delegation from the Friars ineluded 

Fred Block, Dr. Leo Michel, Emmett Callahan, 

VALESKA 

Slender, stately biond leading-lady prima 
donna of personality of Sam Raymond's 
“Maids From Merryland’’ om the Mutual 
Burlesque Circuit. 

Monroe Goldstein, 

and Mr. Salisbury. 

There was no mistaking the enthusiastic re- 

ception accorded Mike Sacks and his excellent 

company, and the complete success of Mutual 

3urlesque at the Hudson is confidently pre- 
dicted. 

BURTON SUFFERS BREAKDOWN 

New York, Sept. 20—Joe Burton, engaged 

as principal comique for Lou Real's ‘‘Cuddle 

Up’, a Mutual Circuit attraction, suffered a 

nervous breakdown during rehcarsals that caused 

him to seek medical attendance and exit from 

the show. Tommy Levene will succeed Burton 

as comique, joining the show at the ‘‘Troc’’, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Henry Dixon, Harry Herk 

Walter (Pep) Smith and Marella Downey 
Smith are the proud parents of a baby boy 
that was born to them September 4. 

: SEEN AND HEARD 
By NELSE : 

Radio fans in and around Boston are row 
being treated to some burlesque entertainment. 

The entire programs at the Gayety and Casino 

theaters are being broadcast each week. 

of Minsky’s National 

Garden, conveys the information that 

May, his able assistant, and Bertha 

Klein, the pretty fominine usler-in-chief at the 

garden, wiil be married October 18. 

Nick 

Winter 
Sidney 

Elliot, manager 

Joe Barnes, a former manager of buriesqne 

companies, is seriously ill at the home of bis 

brot State street, Zanesville, O., and 

requests that his friends communicate with 

him at that address. 

her, 

There is 

Keith Time 

Maddox, entitled 

in vaudeville on the 

direction of C. B. 

“The Curer’’, that has ab- 
sorbed several burlesquers. Jamie Coughlin, 

Yom Phillips, Larry Clark, Tom Dayton, Bertha 
Coughlin and Mae Rosslin. 

a new act 

under the 

Shirley Mallette, who has achieved the acme 

as a soubret in burlesque, is still 

old love, but feels that burlesque 

holds no future for her Therefore she has 

signed up with Hockey & Green's “Stars of 

the Future’’, a recognized vaudeville act now 

on the Poli Time. 

of success 

true to her 

“Sheriff? Jack Levy, for reasons best known 
to himself, which he will not disclose for 

publication, modestly admits that he has closed 

his second seuson as agent in advance of Jimmy 

Cooper’s Beauty Revne. He discontinued his 

services with the show at Bnffalo and en- 

trained last week for Columbia Corner. 

When Dave Kraus, an official of the Mutual 
Burlesque Association and manager of the 

Olympie Theater, Fourteenth street, New York, 
playing Mutual Cirevit attractions, caught 

George Broadhurst, the featured comiqne in 

the “French Frolics’’ at that house, he deci led 

that Broadhurst was well worth buying for 

three years. Therefore, at the close of his 

present engagement, Broadhurst will become a 

star under the personal direction of Diplomatic 
Dave, 

Sam Futeran’s orchestra at Hurtig & Sea- 
mon’s 125th Street Theater is known far and 

wide for its jazzy accomplishments, but even 

the regular natives of Harlem hed to sit up 

and notice the exceptional jazz that they put 

into their playing Wednesday, September 10. 

In reply to inquiries put to Howard Burkhardt, 

manager of the house, we were advised that 

the orchestra was celebrating the arrival of 

Mother @ baby boy in the Futeran family. 

MLLE. VALESKA 

A Child of the Circus, Becomes a ‘ 
Vaudeville Artiste and Featured 

Leading Lady-Prima Denna 
in Burlesque 

Mile, Valeska is a native of Brussels, Bel- 
cium, where her family was well know. pro- 

fossionally, traveling under the name of the 
tonita Family in various circuses. Her father 

was a clown, her mother a lion tamer, her 

sister a wire-act performer and her two brothers 

were in a musical act. As a child Valeska 

accompanied them on all their tours up to and 

including their arrival in this country when 

they went into vaudeville on the Keith Time 

Later Mile. Valeska toured the Keith Time in 

the act of O’Brien and Havel and then joined 4 

Arthur Dunn in an act over the same circuit. 

Jack Singer, a well-known producing mana- 
ger of burlesque shows on the Columbia Circuit, 

finally persuaded her to come into burlesque 
a leading lady-prima donna and she con- ‘ 

tinued in the Jack Singer show for several sea- ‘ 

sons, later joining the Al Reeves Show, then J 

the Joe Levitt Show, and at the present time 

she is leading lady-prima donna of Sam Ray- 

mond’s “Maids From Maryland’’, a Mutual Bur- 

lesque attraction that is reviewed in this week's : 
issue, NELSE. 

“STEPPING OUT” SHOW 

New York, Sept. 20.—Don Lester, of Izzy t 
Weingarden’s Mutual Circuit ‘‘Stepping Out", 
communicates that Dr. Sam Morris, of the 
Mutual Doctor Shop, visited the show at In- t 
dianapolis to diagnose the ailment in the com- . 

edy and prescribed accordingly, with the result ' 
that the show is much improved. t 

Due to Bob Girard’s exit, Jack Quinn is 
doing the principal comedy, aided materially 

by Charles Burns. Bob Robinson is the 
straight man who keeps the comiques well t 
supplied with fast and funny feeding of lines. 

A new soubret will be added to the show . 

when it makes Kansas City. ‘ 
Diminutive Ruth Mayer, of the vaudeville 

team of Quinn and Mayer, is a big asset to 

the show, and the same is applicable to 
Trixie, Saul and Florence as a trio. 

Mrs. Charles Burns appears to good advantage 
in characters in two big scenes. 

Art Weingarden is the manager of the com- 
pany, and Daddy Izzy, during his visit to the 

show in Indianapolis, expressed himself well 
satisfied with the show, the company and with . 
Son Art’s management. 

BEDINI AND MARTIN 
SAIL FOR LONDON 

New York, Sept. 20.—An exclusive article in 

The Billboard recently set ferth the cause of . 

the Jean Bedini and Dave Sidman split and 
predicted that, instead of going into vaudeville 

with Cliff Bragdon and ‘‘Coo Coo’? Morrisey, 

Bedini would in all probability embark for Lon- 

don, Eng., to follow up his previous successes 

in the presentation of musical shows so familiar 

to playgoers in London and the provinces. ‘ 

That our prediction has come true is made , 

manifest by the fact that Bedini has engaged 

Wash Martin, a former well-known manager 

of burlesque shows, to embark on the Berengeria 
Wednesday, September 17, for London, where 
Martin will act as company manager for Bb , 

dini’s contemplated presentation of ‘‘Cheerio™ 

Martin will also act as the European repre- 
sentative of Johnny Coutts in seeking out Eu 

ropean novelties suitable for presentation jn this ; 
country for vaudeville and musical comedy : 
productions, ts 

NOT WITH “TOWN SCANDALS” ; 
Norman Hanley informs The Billboard that 

the note in the September 20 issue regarding 
him is incorrect. ‘Inasmuch as I didn't open 
with ‘Town Scandals’ or rehearse with the show 
I don’t see how I could be replaced by Joe Van, 
who, by the way, is a good friend of mine,” 
he writes, “I am not in burlesque this year, 
but am managing the Vincent Lopez Junior 

Orchestra.”’ 

as 

and babe are both doing well, and Maddy , 

Sam is doing better than ever as the director 
of jazz baby music. 
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SEPTEMBER 27, 1924 The Billboarad 

-MUTUAL CIRCUIT 
Prospect Theater, New York 

(Reviewed Tuesday Evening, September 16) 

“MAIDS FROM MERRYLAND” 
4 uM Burlesque attraction, produced and 

i under the direction of Sam Raymond, 

September 15. 

i \ Lew I igan, Tom 
1 DeVe ka, Grace 

ad, Gr e Treme Brow ni 

‘ mts reraidine \unna Jordan, 

W ' I ‘ » Te Fort, 

l ker, El ; ‘ — —_ 

Young. Margaret Mun ey, Rose ~— 
4 Gertrade Christie, Billie Claire, iadcline 
M ry, “Frances Brownie, 

Review 
"his is a typical old-fashioned burlesque show 

in vbieb the producer has expended considerable 

gowning and costumes, 

and attractive, 

and Rose 

rent characterization 

other shows, for in 

al makeup 

him every 

‘somewhat eccentric 

rization is altogether 

as attempted 

familiarity 

mone ects for scenic e 

all of whi are 
Lew Rose the 

iogether diffe 

him in 

modified fac 

which gives 

colortul 

featured comique 

ng an al 
from that done by 

he is using a 

attire, 

ince ot being u 

As this characte 

nt from anything that 

he evidences 

Rose |} 

lack of 

Hiarry Harrigan is co-comique with Rose, and 

ng the same pointed crepe face, clean at- 

Hebrew characterization that he has done 
er show 

Fair classt-appearing juvenile 

himself in this show not 

but as operatic vocalist 

i ality wf ns from ‘Pagliacci’. 

Ed. DeVeld mped into without 

neceeding Dan Evans, who closed 

aMr. DeVeld is one of the 

found in burlesque and 

s enhanced by 

it in the straight- 

t and funny lines to 

characters, in which 

ability seldom 

lough, a 

st £ distingui 

ht man 
th selectic 

shes 

‘ s a straig 

this show 

re} rsal 

v k in Poston. 

sers to be 

ressing of his various roles 

his cleverness as an actor, be 

man le of feeding fa 

or be jt in 

dramatie 

con nes, 

monstrates a 

f ad in que, 

Mile. Valeska, a slender, stately 

a captivating personality, is a prima 

sings in a sweetly modulated yet 

resonant voice to numerous encores on her every 

ly d 

burte 

dazzling 

with 

aon who 

Grace Tr 

for 1, singing 

mont, a bobhed-blond, modelesque- 

and dancing soubret, is full of 

ind personality, enhanced by than 

the ordinary ability to be found in burlesque 

arvard, a well-seasoned 

leads several ‘and works in 

more 

vobbed-hlond 

numbers 

Frances Brownie, a pretty-faced, modelesque 

ng chorister, assumes the role 

iding two aumbers and put both 
( for reneated 

Singing and danci 
of hret nr 

encores, 

most part remarkable 

and ability, sing- 

rmony ‘and dancing in unison. There 

\ not a minute's letup in any of their num- 

I from the first rise to the final fall of the 

curtain. 

chorus for the 

evident youth, talent 

COMMENT 

m Rarmond, a director of 

I we Association, lik 

1] Gavety th 

b| g Mutual C 

w whik 

the Mutual 
general manager 

Brooklyn, N, 

is the 

‘wise 

tar ‘atera, 

renit shows operator 

evidence of 

fraternal as- 

tion for ther 

shows every 

nr 1ond's effort to give his 

a scenic produc are 
1 ‘ wu ll-stage seenes supplemented by 

golden vari-colored that are 

and attractive. 

number show along 

is nothing on the program 

staged the bits 

drapes 
y costly 

a bit and 

' , and there 

who 

the 

furnished or 

tmiliar 
i lioward the 

eer f 

with the previous work of 

former eccentr “hoob’’ 

burlesque, can sense 

‘ work of Howard in this show 

f ire right in our presumption that Tom 

show, we feel ft! 

Rose Harrigan at 

for they have beer 

unfamiliar rit 

that they do not 

any time thruont their 

, hard to 

v ird : booh"* 

makeup, 

+) stage pro 

produce this 

iced Comiques and 
iendvantage, viven 

ich they are 

an individualism 

performance. 

Lew Rose 4 z 

and Mr. Rose, outside 

manifests but litt n 

low the precepts of Mr. Howard 

ef with the talent and 

itate Tom How 

n. there is no doubt at all but that 

with his ele Hebrew cl ie. 

ld make a good fo 

conceive 

' 

com ique-'n 

ird’s ‘‘hoob” char- 

inecnt 
1, provided he 

moring his lir Ty 

and set rood 

by a smiling countenance, which he 

It Is our personal op Huar- 

& talented and able gharacter man of 

ability, who not Incks the com- 

them off to 

nion that 

ne 

Donna Valeska is a 

td minke 

scenes in which to demonstrate 

thie big asset to 

herself more so 
more 

the acting ability for which she has been noted 

in other shows Prima Valeska fently out 

to make a record t Season With a wardrobe 

that is econd te none in ‘burlesque, for she 

makes not less than cight changes of cost y nd 

attractive gowns that are the work of a me 

Soubret Tremont has all the essentials for 

soubretism par excellence, but or some in 

explicable reason she is given entirely too m ing 
numbers, f t leust two ¢ these numbers 
could be taken from her and ven to Soubret 
Chorister Brownie who is fully capable of 

indling more than the two numbers that are 
prove to her in this show, 

type, talent and ability that 

quently by patrons of burlesque. 

for she is of the 

is welcomed fre- 

If l’roducer Raymond expects to make his 
show profital thruout the season, he should 
take immediate steps to either give Comiques 
Rose and Harrigan material with which they 
are more familiar, or give the material now 
being used in the show to comiques who can 
develop the interpretation of Tom Howard, un- 
der his persona! supervision, until uch time 
as they are enabled to master bis artful manner 
of putting it over. 

There is one prominent performer in this 

show who is not programed, but he made an 

impression on us that led us te make inquiries 
as to his name, for as musical leader of the 
company he distinguished himself beth in his 
direction of the music and as a violinist in the 
pit, supplemented by his vocalism in one of 

the numbers that brought forth continvens ap- 
plause from his admiring auditors, and we 
herein put him op record as Bill Rogers, musical 

director, violin soloist and vocalist extraordinary 

With ai few 

show, Mr. Ra 

changes of comedy in 

ymond will have a show that will 

this 

meet all the requirements of Mutual Burlesque. 
NELSE. 

CHATTER FROM CLEVELAND 

Denny Fiyway, a Fort 

stock 

recent arrival from 
Wayne, Ind., intends to play ip a local 
company and later into one of Hurley's revues 

Hal Ring came into town via motor from 

Boston, Mass en route to Marion, O., where 
he will his show on Sun Time. He is 
spending a few days here, adding new faces 
to his company 

Thelma Harris left the “Bandbox Revue’ and 
is resting at the Hotel Winton. 

Miss Manila, a elever little specialty worker, 

is being kept busy around the stock houses. 

Mildred Coziere is now at Vail’s “Black Cat 
burlesque steck house and reports that 

is recovering from his recent accident. 

Mark Ia is out of the “‘Black Cat” east for 

open 

lather 

a fortnight and Mae Baxter is a new additir 

She was formerly at Rainbow Gardens with 

Hurley. 

Clara’ Ricbardson, from Rainbow Gardens. 
x exited for Chicago to join one of Ernie Young's 

Tevues Clara was at the Star Theater for 

nearly a year. 

Shorty Lehman exited again to recreate in 

the South for the balance of the winter. 

Pat White has been’ having a great time 

around the city before opening as featured 

eomique with Vail's “Black Cat’’ burlesque 

stock company. 

advertising here. 

Johnny and Mae Desmond are back from their 

vacation at Conneaut Lake, Pa. Johnny will 

work rotary and Mae returns to the Star Stock 

again 

Alex Saunders is busy organizing a show 

here and having a manager's tronbles in 

lining up a suitable chorus. 

Elsie Stien will return in time to open in 

the fall work with the Rockwood Entertainers 
They put on the bill for the Eagles last week, 

and Charley Country and Joe Penner were the 

outstanding hits. A program was furnished for 

the Bobber Barbers’ Club on Wednesday, Sep- 

tember 17; another for the Moose Club in San- 

dusky, September 19, with Flozari, Delories 

Leon, Jack Grant. Miss Manila, Arthur Ger- 

stacker, Jeanette Brown and Red Watson. Two 

consecutive dates for East Liverpool, September 

27 «and October 4, follow for the Moose and 

Eagles. 

Rube Benson, the well-known agent, desires 
his burlesque friends to write him at Saranac 

Lake, N. Y. He is recuperating very nicely. 

Flo Koster is again working stock, alternating 

between several theaters and putting on num- 

bers for them. Kid Koster of the Mutual Cir- 

euit Shows spent a few days here and is look- 
ing fine after his severe illness. 

The Greeters’ Lodge room is adjacent to the 

Columbia Theater, and they have changed their 

Pat has put over some clever 

big 
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rectiv and how 

FORE!IGNERS learn 

202 West 74th Street, 

cultured 

“THE SPOKEN WORD” STUDIO 
younc ACTORS come here to learn how to use their voices cor- 

to speak English with distinction. 

OLDER ACTORS come for practice and criticism. 

DRAMATIC READERS learn all about the latest play. 

English, 

+ 

without blemish. 

WINDSOR P. DAGGETT 
Phone Endicott 8682. 

Private Lessons by Appointment. 

(Just East of Broadway) New York 

$y means of the Daggett Records, the Inter- 

national Phonetic Alphabet and Written Les- 

sons, students are able to learn cultured speech 

by mail. Teachers and students all over the 

country are taking advantage of this course. 

particulars. Send for 

meeting and Big Feed hour from midnight to 

five in the afternoon between shov Manager 
leslie had better watch his matinees on 

Wednesdays so the bunch do not ent it 

FLO ROCKW oop. 

TABLOIDS 
(Continued from page 33) 

comics; Toots Wylie, soubret: Clyde Hodges, 
ttraight, and a chorus of six pretty girls, with 
Lorene Thompson, Margis Morgan, Nellie 
Brooks, Dot Cavet, Gladys Jackson and Vir- 
ginia Armstrong. 

TEDDY HARRIS, producing straight man. 
advises that he ig playing a see mud return en- 
cagement at the Hippodror Theater, Dallas, 
Teg., but failed to give the title of ¢) yw, 
which we aiways like to get w ontributions. 

him are Le Dunn tured median; 
Harry O'Neil, Babe Ruth Stafford, 
Esther Bert and a chorus of eight. Write again, 
Teddy, and tell who ths rinés are 
EDDIE HUGHES writes that he has joined 

the ‘‘Honeymoon Express” Musical Comedy Com- 
pany at the Mystic Theater, Picher, © as 
producer, The show has been in sta : ther 
for the past sixteen weeks, Playing to big 
business, Hughes speaks highly of the com- 
pany and sent this roster: Bill Debrow, prin- 
cipal comedian and blues singer; Ed RB. Hughes, 
second comic; Curt Jones, general business; 
Jules Kimball, straights: Mrs. Roy Rowley, 
prima donna; Mrs, Curt Jones, characters aml 
general business; Roy L. Rowley, musical di- 
rector, and the chorus: Gladys Kimbal (pro- 
ducer), Kate Débrow, Opal Smith, Gladys 
Emonds, Kita King and Tina Richards 
DON F. HEATH, musicai direetor of “Buz- 

zin’ Around” at the Hipp. Theater, Covington, 
Ky., was unintentionally omitted from the 
roster of the company given last week in thes 
columns. Don has a problem. He wonders how 
anyone ean be expected to put on a big mu- 
sical show when the theater management pro- 
vides only a piano. ‘‘The Hipp. patronage is 
deserving of at least a several-piece orchestra,’ 
he said. He’ noticed the contrast from di- 
recting a big symphonic aggregation at the 

Indiana State Fair and then dropping into a 

pit to provide the whole score for the show 

by himself. We agree with Don that music 

is important in tab. presentation where there 

is @ group of chorines We'd like to see an 

orchestra in the Hippodrome pit. 

FRED HURLEY has opened two shows on 

the Sun Time, viz.: The 

and the ‘Jolly Follies’ 

opened two weeks ago at the Liberty Theater, 

New Castle, Pa., and was a big success. 

Despite rainy weather business was gratifying 

talph Smita is manag'ng this revue, which 

has in its roster Billy Mifflin and Gail Hood, 

comedians; Staib aud Staib, speciaity dancers; 

Dew and Stene, specialties; Vera Mathew, in- 

genue; Gladys Clark, soubret, and a chorus of 

eight little girls names we will 

be submitted to column). Ted Gardner 

is musical director. The show is equipped with 

new wardrobe cenery. The “Jelly Fol- 

lies’ opened the Marvin Theater, 

Findlay, QO., management of Frank 

Maley. The Walzer and Lee, 

“Big Town Revue” 

Company. The former 

(whose hope 

this 

and 

Sunday at 

under the 

roster includes 

specialties; Hope and Durbin, dancers: Hazel 

Chamberlain, ingenue; Opal Noff, soubret; Billy 

Hatt, specialties; Jack Noff tenor singer; 

Louie Hutson, musical director, and a chorus of 

eight little ladies (send us their names), with 

beautiful costumes and new scenery. Mr. 

Hurley will beadquarte: no Springfield, O., 

this season. 
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} STAGE DANCING | 

, 
{ as taught by 

| DON LENO 
(Established 20 Years) 

Stage. Foe. Class I Dances of 
Maude A K r Cinderella, ar- 

‘DON Lt ‘O ranged by 

ARGENTINE TANGO 
| RUDOLPH VALENTINO 

a 

DON I oO 

some of ¢ present eclebrit taucl 
j DON LENG 

RUDOLPH VALENTINO LILLIAN LORRAINE 

MAI MURRAY, "1 } 
iM I EVOR r af e 

, (MAN TIMBERG, MM SSyY 

Caudeville and 
SPECIAL RATES TO PERFORMERS 

Booklet on Request 
TERMS ON APPLICATION 

DON LENO STUDIO 
117 W. 48th St., New York 

Telephone: Bryant 1194 

"Your Voice will create the right impression if you use 

MENTHINE OINTMENT 
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BROADHURST THEATER, NEW YORK 
Beginuiug Tue-day b 

GL Mok 

* Presents 

éé 99 IZZY 
A New Comedy 

By Mrs. Trimble B and Ge 
Broad r 

Based on the “Izzy Iskovitch Stor ly 

George Randolph Chester and Lillian Cuester 
W 

HUSSEY 
CHARACTERS 

JIMMY 

(In Order of beir A earance) 

Oe SENOVEER sacccsceness Ral 
Iskovitchb ° ee R 
eee 

14m I<ko i eeeenues Jacob 
Iske ee ee R 

Isko i ° J 
D SteinberR ...cccccscc Rebert 

Jackson baldbéwGesseenbe ans 
Mawens Thayer cccccevesesecs» WeD 
Arthur Simmons ......... o--Fred Ir 
SRUMEMCE JOF coscdscccccs ouneans Isal 
David Scbussel ........ secccee DOGsm | 
MEOEe BTA .ccccccovceccscccectieliene Lackaye 
gk ee ee eae Richard Martin 

Staged by 

Mrs, Trimble Bradley 
PROLOG 

Living room in the home of Solomon {skovitch, 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

ACT I. 

Outside the office of the president of The Mag- 
nificent Pictures Cor)ration 

ACT IL. 
Seene 1—Mary Byrd's apartment, Hotel Ma- 

Jestic. 
Scene 2—Office of The Magnificent Pictures 

Corporation. 
ACT Ill. 

Same as Act II., Scene 2. 

‘Izzy’ is one of those plays which are 

negligible drama, but contain much that 

makes for popular appeal. The story is 

told haltingly, there is no hesitancy about 

neing gags or distorting a situation to get a 

laugh, but there is humanity in several of the 

characterizations, there is a touch of pathos to 

the story and its rate of laughs per square inch 

fig high. That combination often smooths the 

path to the box-office. 

Those who read the 

late George Randolph and expect to 

find them faithfully translated to the stage of 
the Broadhurst are going to be disappointed. 
But that ig a failing with all book 

plars. It is simply ble to get all of a 

book into a play left out is 

generally what the individual spectator would 

most like to find }ft in. 

Izzy is the smiling, 

stories, his unquenchalls 

a picture producer is there, but stops short of 

fulfillment; he falls in love with Prudence Joy 

and presumably marries her. His 

the five uncles, are made much of 

some of the most amusing scens 

A measurable wmount w# mosphere of the 

stories gets into the piece; quite enough, as a 

matter of make an entertaining eve- 

ning. 

**Igry”” 

Chester 
stories of the 

common 

IMpPos> 

and what is 

In this stage version 

coniident youth of the 

ambition to become 

relatives, 

and afford 

s in the play. 

ai le 

fact, to 

Izzy is plared by Jimmy Hussey and he gives 

a performance of the part which is good 

and bad. Mr. Hussey is not a finished actor 

He does not use his hands well, being too prone 

to unemphatic gesture; he too often smiles at 

the wrong time and kills a point; he has the 

habit of dropping his end of a 

sentence, letting the words trail away to noth- 

both 

voice at the 

ing: he has not an accurate sense of pace. 

These are rudiments of the acting art, obtain- 

able only by playing a range of parts, and Mr. 

Hussey is essentially a specialty artiste, with 

the singing ef comic songs his special forte. 

Having pointed out his technical shortcomings, 

let me over and above these he has add that 

something which many an 

vuld give all 

technician 

his technique to pos- 

has a convincing sincerity to his 

playing; he has clarity and soul. One is never 

in doubt as to his meaning, he can call up 

a tear at will and dispel it as easily with a 

laugh. In ot! 

comedian must 

under the 

acting 

lacks and Ww 

sexs. He 

er words, he has what every true 

have, the pathos which is always 

surface of the best of comedy. If 

Mr. Hussey will stick to the legitimate stage 

and acquire the requisite finish to his acting, 

he will rise very high as a comedian I am 

sure. 

The uncles of Izzy are well done by Ralph 

Locke, Robert Leonard, Sam Jatfe, Jacob Kings- 

berry and Ralf Belmont. Both Mr. Locke and 

Mr. Leonard are partis ifr! goul. Isabelle 

Lowe gives a splendid rendition c. Prudence 

Joy, and Helene Lackaye contributes a finished 

characterization of Mary Byrd the flar 

novelist. Dodson Mitchell pl 
film magnate, and makes the part convincing, 

Fred Irving Lewis is giving quite the best 

performance I have ever seen him give as a 

scenario writer. Mr. Lewis has improved vast- 

ly, particularly in the matter of diction and 

it is a pleasure to record this, since I have 

handed him a few wallops in times past for 

slovenly sj 

1ing 
Schussel, the 

eech. 

Richard Martin had little to do as a “‘stuffed- 

shirt type of picture player, but did it well; 

Kenneth Hunter as a ture director was hap- 

pil ea Robert Middiemass handled the rol 

of the general manager very well, and Ajfred 

Rigali, with only a bit, gras quite all right 

With tl eaTe W as been exercised in 

the easting and direction of “‘Izzy’’, I marve) 

that such an old-fashioned production was ued. 
tor all ene sees here, there has been no ad- 

Su." ‘The NEW PLAYS ON BROADWA 
vance made in scene design or stage lighting 

since 1s. The scenery is quite obviouwly 

paint and canvas, and the lighting is well 

planned to bring out all its defects. That is 
about all it does do. 

An entertaining play with many 
laughs GORDON WHYTE. 

ORA BAYES THEATER, NEW 

Ieginning Monday»Evening, September 15, 

Herman Timberg Presents 

“SCHEMERS” 
A Comedy by 

y Sirovich 
Timberg 

ir Appearance 

YORK 

1924 

Dr. William Irving 
Staged »y Herman 

Characters in Order of The 

PROLOG 

Phil Jackson, in the Flesh....William Barrows 
Virginia Stenographer....Virginia Smith 
talph Sipperly, Press Agent....Ra!lph Sipperly 
William Harrigan, Manager..William Harrigan 
Alexander Gale. ..-John Saunders 
Alan Oleott.... J. Moy Bennett 
Perry Almond.. +..John Costello 
A. Wood Brown yeoe--Leo Curley 

THE PLAY 

Ruth Clifford.....-...++ceccseee Virginia Smith 
Alicea Cooper .ee--Marie Carroll 

Smith, 

S Crities 

Marty ...-Ralph Sipperly 
James William Harrigan 
June ° Peggy Allenby 
Miss O'Shaughnessy. -»Merle Stanton 
WOS GN sasesincedbekesnn cuss .--Betty Loft 
PUGS. > ntnscaeeae --George J Williams 
W am Howard, . .--Paul Harvey 
Mrs, Cooper......e0.+ese++++eBlanche Chapman 

SYNOPSIS 

TIME—The Present. 
PLACE—New York City 

PROLOG—Inner and Outer Offices of William 
Harrigan, @ Theatrical Producer. 

THE PLAY 

I—Offce of James 
Manager. 

ACT Il-—Opening Performance, 
Scene: 

Dressing Room, 
ACT Ill—After the Play. 

as Act I. 

ACT Darlington, Theat- 

Two Months 

Green Room and Leading Lady's 

Scene: Same 

EPILOG 

lace as Prolog. 

Dr. Sirevich had a good idea for “Schemers"’, 

60 good in fact that Bernard Shaw thought of 

t before him and made it into a piece catied 

Play’’.. The cannot 

dramatists in this one 

“Fanny's First 

be compared as 

particular. 

‘Schemers’’ tells of a young man, 

as a grocer by his father theat- 

rical producer and loses all his patrimony. As 

a last fling at the game he produces a play 

and igveigies four famous eritics of tite New 

York dailies in to witness a dress rehearsal 
of the piece. They agree to 

advance and give him the benefit of their 

advice. He shows them the play and they tell 

two men 

except 

destined 
who turns 

him it is rotten, Whereupon our producer 

hears the grocery business beckon again. 

The critics, thinly disguised as to name, 

were impersonated by John Saunders, J. Moy 

tennett, John Costello and Leo Curley. None 

of them looked much like those they were sup- 

posed to represent but each was satisfactory 

in the part from the standpoint of acting. 

The producer was played breezily br William 

renpcats Ardy an occasional forgetting of 

the linesf Ralph Sipperly was a go-getting press 

agent and got a number of laughs by unctuous 
playing: Marie Carroll played an understudy 

who jumped in at the last minute and acted 

the star part. Miss Carroll had several chances 

to show what she could do and made quite the 

critieize it in” 

s 

most of them. Virginia Smith was stiff and 
inconvincing as a stenographer, Peggy Allenby 

was excellent as a famous actress, George J. 

Williams did a spiendid bit of characterization 

as “‘props’’. The rest of the cast, including 
William Barrows, Merle Stanton, Betty Loft, 

Yaul Harvey and Blanche Chapman, were quite 

equal to the demands made on them by their 

parts, m 

If “‘Schemers’’ were as well written as it 

is acted, it would be a corking good show. As 

it is, Dr, Sirovich has tried to be satirical and 

ironical and he cannot pull the trick off. 

Full, as it is, of clumsy speeches and crude 

situations, the playing of the piece, good as | 

is, does not prevent the show from being 

almost completely boring. There are some 

laughs in the play but they are obtained in 

a pretty rough way. So far as I can see, the 

only good accomplished by ‘‘Schemers”’ is to 
prove once more the excellence of Bernard 
Shaw as a dramatist. 

A play of much pretension and little ac- 
complishment; played better than it de- 
serves, GORDON WHYTE. 

SHUBERT THEATER, NEW YORK 
Beginning Tuesday Evening, September 16, 1924 

THE BOHEMIANS, INC., 
A. L. Jones and Morris Green, 

Directors, Announce 
Sixth Yearly Edition 

“GREENWICH VILLAGE 
FOLLIES” 

America’s Greatest Annual Revue 

The Entire Production Devised and Staged by 

John Murray Anderson 

Comedy Sketches Directed by Lew Fields, the 
Lyrics by Cole Porter, Irving Caesar and 

Jobn Murray Anderson, the Music by 

Cole Porter, Dances Staged by 

Larry Ceballos. 

THE CAST—Moran and Mack, the Dolly Sis 
ters, Donald Ross, Jack Brooks, Bobbie Arnst, 

Georgie Julia Silvers, James Clemons, Flord 
English, John Sheehan, America Chedister, Budd 
Williamson, Ludmilla, Vega, Ethel Davis, Geo. 
Christie, James Naulty, Roshanara, 
clay, Rosalie Claire, Vincent 
Clifton and Billie de Rex. 

Managing 

Lopez, Maisie 

The present “Greenwich Village Follies” will 
be a very good show, of that I feel quite sure. 

At present it is only good in spots. It needs 

extensive cutting and already there are signs 

of this being done. For one thing, the pro- 

gram is all muddled up, due to scenes having 
been transposed and dropped; for another there 

were some ghastly waits in the performance I 

witnessed, another indication that alterations 
were in order. So, I say, with the will to 
alter and fit, and the material to dg it with, 
the ‘Greenwich Village Follies’ will be a good 

show in time. 

There is no doubt that the show has plenty 

of material from which to build an entertain- 
in revue. The trouble in there being too 

much and in having it badly juxtaposed. As 

a terrible vaudeville bill mar be constructed 

of all headliners, so may a bad revae be made 

by sorting good material put in the wrong way 

What should hare been done was to keep the 
piece out a week or two longer and do tle trim- 

ming on the road. Instead it was brought into 

New York in such shape that the curtain of the 

first act does not drop until eleven o'clock, 

even with the cuts already made. 

Having said so much about what is wrong 

with the revue, it gives me pleasure to record 

the success made by Moran and Mack, from 

vaudeville, and by Vincent Lopez, who has also 

lies 

A LONDON LETTER 
Treating of the “Legitimate” 

By “COCKAIGNE” 

The Guild Touring Contract 
ONDON, Sept. 5.—The promised contract, 

L drawn up by the Stage Guild and alleged 

9 meet the requirements of touring actors, 

is now published. The manager can have as 

many weeks out as he likes under this agrec- 

mont, This was the rock upon which the A. A. 

<ni A. T. M. split when the Valentine Touring 
Contract was last under discussion. This 
3 out” has been a eurse to the tour- 

ing player. 
The 

‘weeks 

wretched minimum wage of $15 per 

week, ,a under duress by the Actors’ 

Association, remains jin this wonderful testa- 

ment of brotherly love and co-operation drawn 

mutual admiration society 

But until an artist 

weeks the minimum 

epted 

up by the supposed 

of managers and plays rs 

has perf rmed for forty 

wage dor not apply, and the manager may 

er up to 20 per cent of the full-strength 

company of these non-minimum performers in 

ordinary companies and up to 25 per cent in 

Shakespearean, repertory and musical comedy 

companies, 

The rush for inexperienced players will 
noticeable if (yes, if) thie con- doubtless be 

tract is allowed to become theatrical custom. 
At the present moment, when the stage is 

grossly overcrowded, this clause is an insult 

to the qualified members of the profession and 
an avowal of extortion aimed at the inexperi- 
enced and unqnalified. 

The provision of wardrobe is left to the 
artist in regard to any costumes which can 

“ordinarily be used in a private capacity." 

Under the A. A. Standard Contract all ladies’ 
dresses and. hats were provided by the manage- 
ment. 

Thus the few advantages won by the cor- 

porate action of the players are lightly filched 

away from them by the action of the Guild. 

Guild and Employment 
The Stage Guild hopes to enroll members for 

the anti-union organization by pointing out the 

advantages which Guild members will have in 

regard to employment. Suggestions have been 

made to the effect, “No Guild, no job,’ but 

these are, for obvious reasons, dificult to trace 

to their birthplace, which, however, jis eas|ly 

guessed, 

Thus we see the Guild evolving to that very 

(Continued on page 51) 

flirted with 

of these 
that breed of entertainment. both 

acts registered a most emphatic bh 

The easy style of Moran and Mack and the 

excellent material won for them 

While the spirited playing of 

stopped the show. 

I was 

the -Delly 

hand-~ 

the Lopez 

down, 

band 

also most pleasantly disappointed inp 
Sisters. I have never been one of 

i but in this show they dan 

splendidly, sing acceptably and carry of 

they have to do with a blithesomeness and 

is refreshing. I do wish, tho, thy 

their admirers, 

few 

dash that 
ould wWwear stockings. Perhaps that . 

carping comment to make, but there is soy 

thing about the unstockinged female leg w : 

makes an otherwise tasteful costume look a!to 

ether inelegant and makes me want to tel! 

out loud If the Dolly S'sters would snend 

twenty dollars on stockings they would add a 

thousand dollars to t r 

With the program in t 

appearance, 

» shape it is T am not 
eure I can give proper credit to those who do 

their bit in this entertainment. For instance. 

there are a couple of men Going a dumm 

who are vastly funny. They may be the Briant 

but the program does not reveal the seers: 

Whoever they are, they are excellent. 

girls, Masie Clifton and Billie de Rex a 

also amusing in a knockabont dancing act, Joho 

Sheehan does a lot of comedy and does it mighty 

well; the same can be said for Don Barclay 

Join Murray Anderson has devised 

beautiful episodes for this revue. One, a p 

turization of ‘“‘The Happy Prince’, by Oscar 

Wilde, if particularly effective. As to grou; 

ings, and backgrounds, he gets t¢ 

typical Anderson touch to them. Which is to 

eay that they are miracles of coloring and lig 

ng The players who are to the fore in the 

seenes are Ludmilla, a graceful dancer: Georg 

Rasely, who has a light but sweet tenor voice: 

! 

several 

costumes 

Roshanara, a Hindu dancer; Dorothy Neville 
and Bobbie Arnst, both possessing nice voices 

There is also a splendid dancer, Georgie Hale 

much given to ‘thocking’’ and doing it amazingly 

well, 

The music, written by Cole Porter, is mnu- 

sicianly and tuneful, I detected no startling 

hit, but there are one or two numbers which 

shovld find their way to the dance floor. The 

orchestration has been scored in a able 

wavy and whoever did it has worked ont 

very 

Don Bar-* some beautiful effects, particularly with those 

scored for violin 

Altogether, I should call the ‘‘Greenwich Vi)- 

lage Follies’’ a great revue in the making. Tt 

has several very high spots and several pretty 

low ones, It is simply a matter of getting rid 

of the latter and finding the right place for th: 

former. When this is done the show will bear 

comparison, and bear it well, with the other 

Broadway revues. 

A beautiful, but too long, revue; badly in 
need of cutting. GORDON WHYTE. 

livist. 

WHAT THE NEW YORK 
CRITICS SAY 

“Izzy” 

(Broadhurst Theater) - 

TIMES: “A somewhat precipitate but fre- 
quently amusing entertainment."’ 

WORLD: “To a large and knowing andience 

last night it seemed almost continuously amus- 

ing.""—Quinn Martin. 

SUN: “ ‘Izzy’ belongs to that class of 

dren whom only a mother can love.” 

HERALD-TRIBUNE: ‘The play is, after all, 

very enjoyable entertainment, 

those who leave their sophistication at home.” 

—Frank Vreeland. 

chil- 

especially for 

“Greenwich Village Follies” 
(Shubert Theater) 

WORLD: “The music is fair, the singing is 
indifferent and most of the humor is 

right terrible ""—Heywood Broun. 

TIMES: “The effect was of overpowering pro- 

fessional expertness, a rhythm of skill and 2 
bangup and _ businesslike rendering of 

technical problem involved."’—Stark Young. 

HERALD-TRIBUNE: ‘‘Since it was not much 

funnier than the spectacle at the Century and 
almost as large, it might be termed ‘The 
Miracle’ of the revues.”"—Percy Hammond. 

SUN: “Beautiful and dumb—that is really 
the most apt description of a revue whose first 
act lasted until after 11 o’clock.”"—Alexander 
Woollcott. 

down- 

every 

“Schemers” 
(Nora Bayes Theater) 

HFRALD-TRIBUNE: “The play, exeep'ing 

in its omens to aesthetic grocers, was beyonl 
belief.""—Percy Hammund. 

TIMES: ‘In general, sitting there thru ¢t 

prolog, the play and the epilog, my er I 
experience was one of embarrassment.’ 

Stark Young. 

WORLD: “Undoubtedly ‘Schemers*® 

of the erudest plays which has come to Broad 

way in many a day, and yet I cannot deny “" 

intense interest in part of the proceedings." 

Heywood Broun, 

SUN: “In ten years of pretty 

playgoing we do not recall having seen & Ho 

dotty drama.’’—Alexander Woollcott. 
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2, f: MUSICAL MUSINGS New Fheaters 

: 

1 e Ho rare > » av ‘ ; , 

id By the MUSE S... oo Theater, Taylor, Tex., was re- 

' (Communications to Oincinnati Office) | AB: ntly oy . 

f | G a , 3 | a 
pf rhe Chicago Harmony Kings are playing thru y or on curs ae: : 7 r" ect Theater, Cathlamet, Wash., 

, California. ii Whyte ; ia + been rmally opened, » - 

, —— 7 aes The Rialto Theater, Durango. Col I . 0. Wright's Dixie Dandies closed an (Communications to Our New York Offices) naadine e : ater, rat Col., bas been 

y gement at Des Moines, Ia., September 22 tlrowg@open to the public, \ 

Eddie Aversano, for a number of years DRAMATIC THEORY Creat has been broken for the building of 

. i] director at the Olympic Theater, New i playhouse at Myrtle Point, Ore. 

oven menaaint = at the Hudson AN INTRODUCTION TO DRAMATIC THEORY. Ry Allardyce Actual construction of the $287,430 Chapesas 
f Jerse . ° ATS. a I b Pa mar 

vd alli = Ni = M.A. Published by Brentano, Fifth avenue and 27th sirce? Theater, Anaheim, Calif., is now under way. 

8 1 Headley sends a good tip from Red Av ew York City. $2.50. a _ 

I Mont., for the good of all musicians. :. G. Abbott plans the erection of a play- 

Muse is thinking it over seriously before The drama differs from all other types of literature in that it is wriften heuse im Sedro-Woolley, Wash., in t meus 
do : = ‘ae samenieae ; to be heard—heard not by the single reader but by a crowd. In this re: pect future. 
; n g any . it more nearly approaches music than any other form of art. Pie very fact — 

7 : larry Spindler and His Ortginal Orchestra makes it a fascinating subject for the inquiring mind, for immediately such | T% West Coast Theatrical Corporation con- 

, i at Keith’s Franklin Theater New York, 7 0° thinks of the Greek drama, its ability to move a mob hundreds of years *’™?!4tes the ereetion of a playhouse in Marys- 
‘ 7 1a ~ a bh toes ‘ rd : a’ oth ago and do the same thing tod: iy. Then the same mind dwells on Shake speare ville, Calif., 

we Revue, re placing the Southland Entertainers und the spell he has beeen able to weave for centuries; Moliere and his power aeheeeet 
2 Aelenen : of compelling laughter from his listeners for full three hun ired years The Excavation has started on the foundation for 

1 (Dolly) Gary, cornet, well known to thought must come to such an inquirer that these men and the other great the theater to be erected in Wyoming avenue, 

ity ‘ <a “an ie tantra’: dilantin Seen dramatic writers were all possessed of something in common since they all ‘'!es-Barre, Pa. 

field, was found dead in Toronto September .10, produce the same results. Then each seeker ands a solution to the problem j 

ral Fred Barnard, drummer at the Temple Theater which suits his particular shade of thinking. It is a mighty attractive pur- Work has begun on the foundation of the 
) Mamilton, Ont.. informs the Muse * suit and it has drawn many fine minds to it. Rowland Theater, Corbin, Tex. It will cost 

var ; delat _ In the present case it has taken hold of Allardyce Nicoll, and he presents i the Beighborhood of $20,000, 

ul What bas become*of Willard Robinson and his views in An Introduction to Dramatic Theory. The title is somewhat ma 

the Tis Deep River Orchestra, which used to play repellent, but the book itself is not. Generally, “introductions” to anv subject Manager Boyd, whose Dixie Theater, Lewis 

to 0 oma frequently? The same applies to “F@ ponderous, weighty works, and one is often tempted to wish the whole burg, Tenn., Was recently destroyed by fire, 

J Gardner and PUil Balter. P. Rush, of SUDJect begone, if it is as proportionately tough as its “introduction”. But ™@% Te>uilt and opened same. 
Tulsa, Ok., wants to know. have no such year of Mr. Nicoll’s book. -—— a 

I like Mr. Nicoll’s treatment of dramatic theory because he is not drawn _.“ Permit has been issued to the Columbia 
Davis’ Dance Band closed at Reno-by-the- too much to the ancients for his examples. It is impossible to avoid doing (S. C.) Stage Soe'ety to erect a $20,000 thea- 

Ne 1 September 6 and opened at Colonial Han, this altogether, and one would not want to if he could. There is far, far too ee eee, See ee. 
es Toledo, O., Septembea6, Opal Davis, manager, ™U h of real solid worth in the classic drama for it to be passed over. How- The N ae ; ; - 
ale aving been engaged as promoter and manager ©VC!, it has been treated of so many times and at such length by other writers me Hew Mate Theater, Devils Lake, Ei ae 
gly of the ball, that one applauds the wisdom of Mr. Nicoll in leaning on modern drama as "* been formally opened and is under the much as possibk ' management of O. J. Tr mble and Earl Smith. 

mu- oe at there is something which all good dramatists possess in common, . 

ling T A a sagt igen at plier ee somet hir g which mo':es their plays thrill the spectator, een arouse laughter oereetien week Ponce a nieh aavteat tik dea tee Tourth as hae end peste or tears in him, must be apparent to all students. Mr. Nicoll tries to fathom evemigyret Sggmaire pe dean -_ Bat 
The fair ts will soon have gome real drummers, ‘iS Something, and, to my way of thinking, gets well along with it. For one **" “' ets, Seqttle, Wash. i¢ wil cont Sim 
able ; lds tot some of the “big ones” could fing ting, he stresses the importance of character creation rather than plot. This : , 7 
risk . 7 ts it fank’s tbat is where the great dramatists have all excelled. Their great characters are Sol Brill wit t id a one-story theater with hose Ss pages great creations. Thomas Kyd's “Hamlet” was probably just a good old blood- Stores: to cost $250,000, in Drekman street, 

and-thunder drama, but when Shakespeare finished creating his Prince of °* York. from plans filed by Eugene De 
Vil- iH Nachman and His Million-Dollar Band Penmark a character was molded which gripped the imagination of his Rosa, architect. 

Tt ‘ of at Salem, HL, ptember 14 eD audiences and has maintained that grip ever since. Mr. Nicoll is also well on 
etty Towle to Tampa, Fla, and gave an afternoon ywaure of the very thin line separating the tragic from the comic, and analyzes ©: © '' sginbotham whe recently purchased 

rid nd evening concert under auspices of the the difference between the two very well indeed. ; the Chen seonerty. Sences, Me... Sel one 
the _ a lagen Fou. lees Patterns I have not enough space to do more than hint at the contents of An Ine TOE 97 1h? @ of a cinema house thaws 

bear Downs, of Cincinnati, bas joized as soloist. troduction to Dramatic Theory. I can, tho, tell you that the author has ®% Jt Will bare # large seating eapacity. 
ther —— written a much more interesting book on this subject than nine out of ten - me 3 P Abe R. Sylvestri has joined Don Warner's you will come across) Mr. Nicoll is never dry, he writes very plainly, he , T’ "™ Tyre 7 ee 
in University Syncopators, who opened at the always fortifies his statements with examples, and he has compiled a 1 pacts sel ger , n we 

° Cinderella Roof Garden, Oklahoma City, Ok. valuable bibliography «! drama and dramaties for this book. ‘Lhe student *"™?" vith a $15.900 pine ergan- and other 

yivestri, who plays sax., violin, clarinet and of the drama wil) find nm a splendid book to first read and then add to his moder: D at and fur a8 
— é was, until recently, with a Brunswick reference shelf. ahaa K r ling band on the Pacific Coast. Th, 1 Diego Calif.) Plavers dedicated = 

IN THE MAGAZINES See ate than anh ae eh 2 
Romance of Harmony Orchestra which 

prone a ame “ty Pine ppc 
a, i ances of “The Boomerang’. It seats 450 per- — becn playing at the new Hung Far Restau- Theater Arts Monthly for September is a “little theater” number and 

Dayton, O., since February, has L. Lazure Contains much to interest workers in that field. There is the text of Stark °"* 
nd trumpet player; F. K. Hanauer, Young’s translation of Moliere’s “George Dandin”; Little Theater Back- 5 ue MS x 8170.000 ~ 

" ' einem Use, CO ng . IS soor 
‘ Harry Gheering, banjo; Earl Crispom, grounds, by Kenneth Macgowan; A.Spear in Caesar's Army, by Charles S. Sorcha ‘ i adios St 2. tne pret. 

~ w” erecte | ata I i Jee DY d P 5 
fre- piano, and A. White, saxophone. Brooks; A Folk-Theater in the Making, by Frederick H. Koch; Changes See : 9 ieee ha then co 

whe owns vor irk ater, g ec . 

onsinibiis the Theater, by Owen Barfield, and many photographs of “little theater” ac- $50,000 Srean will } ted. The house will 
iviti 509, organ W e installed, e house wi 

wien Gortatowsky, banjo player and director tivities. have a seating capacity of 1,200. 2 
=e ‘ the Peerless Entertainers, announces that — —— 
obit ub nation started a four-week rehearsal The Texas Theater, Houston, Tex., will open 

Sttember 15 for the purpose of working up 7 r about December 1. The new house will be 
ot ! tyles and effeets before starting the winter f } f f 7 ( er 2: 7 ‘ strictly modern In every particular and wil! be 

com n Florida. ‘‘Gene’’ Harris, manager, A A a 4 2 ae J £ equipped with a style 235, Wurlitzer Hope- 
ae en I ts that the orchestra's first number ip the . Jones unit ergan, and will also have a powerful 

7 South proved to be “‘the best yet." trfadeasting radio station, to be operated in , 

“ All fated The Vaudeville Field connection with the theater, 

Marion Allen and His Memphis Syncopators havi aaammaneie 

! ened a winter's contract for dance work Billboard Office, 18 C mg Cross Road, W. C. 2. A $1,250,000 contract for the construction 

at Over Trail Park, 1. Allen was formerly By “WESTCENT” of the Shrine Anditorium af Al Malaikab 

1 is , ‘uy Mullin's Orchestra. The personnel: Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S., Los Angeles, has 

lown- Men, pianist, arranger, director; Bob Roderick, been let and erection will begin immediately, 
nny” Griesser, violin, piano, banjo A Matter of Grading subject, the Britisher has more to gain than according to a recent announcement made by 

pre- 7 er, drums, singer, entertainer; Kid ONDON t. 3 That 1 snag which the to lose by the exchange Potentate Louis M. Co! Fire of mysterious 

né Burbrdge, banjo, violin, and Cyrus McGinty, ie ses itieten: "de eat . P origin destroyed f¢ former auditorium in Jan- 
= bs Prana : ’ : os A. A. will sooner or later have to con- British vs. American Vaudeville wary. 1990 The site of the building fe an 
ie j . n hes a dow ™ ; y, - I iM f 

3 "= a se , ben a vod coat vega par The presentation of t programs in the gere-and-a-helf plot, bounded by Jefferson, 
much Harvey's Super Orchestra, playing out of —s - — - 1) age rr ee ies ad two countries are different. Qur managers and Royal and Thirty-second streets. 
» and M ul, Minn., reports a successful summer that the Plimsoll line of life ~ eep them Was performers insist on a darkened auditorium and 

Aon., h ' SSA s o- . ee he c > - rs 7 ee ee ee 

‘The ind is now getting lined up for winter $12.50 and ever since then for some of the wherever possible the plentiful use of front —_ 
: srlecreges eee D i smaller shows the W. A. F. has agreed that this jimos he Alhambra has six and the , 

5 The personnel of the outfit reads Ed she the basic line It is unfair to make a ; . ae samt ae 8! E nd the ma- ber in the old davrs when drama was in vogue 
really larvey, sax., clarinet, manager; “Si"* Snortum, a Mae = cea p oath thlak- Soe jority of our vaude. houses have four and even that there was a < se in contracts that ar- 

hae ; lant A aE ee tall number three show touring the small hi ““ the hick towns have one or use their slide ,.,.. . poe 7 aicainltait aaa, linia irst xylophones; George Grandpre, violin, . mber three theaters to pay the same salary , 7 : & { es were not a ved to appear on the etreet 

ander ‘ Vernon Smelser, trombone, sax., and “- _— De 4 D ansittin Gams a 4 si lantern for front illumination. Yet we con- tm amp Glethes they had to wear on the otagh 

’ 1 (Fat) Langeson, piano and entertainer. ** Harry , oe ~ ; d ald T e th " oan stantly read EB. F. <Albee’s open letters to «.; ilk top hats «~ "vy excepted.’ On, 
° © ° : ‘ - yillard or Bobby Macdonald. ha us 18 - gsrtistes aakin » et eno — to] me 7 

“F re recently contracted a matrimonial = “7 >» the A 4. is evidenced by fits , tes asking them to cut out that spot lime yes, it was a part of some contracts them that 

ul for more particulars of which see ae ae 50 ig . he — he ee ro Te oe ee eee & artistes had to attend train calls in these regue 
th rriage column acquiescence in tl e $12.50 minimum wi en - seems a disturbing element to have the andi- 4 stiea steve pipes Sumactimes + were mise 

tackles some of these compan es The f i of sorium lights “full up’ when the show is run- taken for atte ndants of a Jewish f a! We 

pting = : Luge is that the bigger people may reduce their ning. It detracts from that intimate atmos- ... ., 1 ray i het 1 the big difference 
sate eh M. (Chick) Smith and His Bend, of  ajaries to this standard of show, but we opine phere and certainly doesn’t appeal to the work- are ‘ a loss : f Big A a 

eyo Gastonia, N.C ently bes = tee al ae: ae ; F-test apie a ‘ in show presenta may F ee = » i m = rig A m gan Fw alley t! at such big firms would not find it a goed ing artistes, rather it detracts from eoncen- 4 , stom tem ivttishioes om that whlch saan 

at nas gr = wee me aa y+ thing to do. tration on their work. Naturally cettain acts appears strange 
‘ wr.tes tha e will probably use a ws : 

; I \ ° have to use house lights full up. The fact seen 2 
it ind to take care of all the sales, which Frank Tinney “Cleans Up” smoking in «very part of the “vandeville 1 2 A Writer of Song Successes 

1 pedir 96 “4 — cere ae a Frank Tinney certainly did and everybody ter if permi ¢d seems curious to visitors from The death of Fred W as gh ” - oe 

a saben” : Sane aoe r kT was pleased to see it. The London press de- the States, st it is not infra dig here for fore the days of the Woolworth music de- 
ifes S ith ritone: Jn . + + , re ' free ne stnff t 

Broad R , I i : Pa - snecpete : , " yoted considerable space to the American comes ladies, and m st respectable at that, to smoke partmen ind « ree : Pas. as 
re ke anecis ry + ~ e " . ee , eitor ’ ‘ ime 

ny ai ‘is ; a. ied pre ny 5) one dian and be deserved it The Emp-re was in the stalls or gallery or circle without ng the W r of a “y - . so, *a ontinued on page 45 crammed on the opening night and Tinney got thought iN of. Some performers here do not their ! 1 gee wo 

1 fine reception Despite the varlings for an use makeup, this mostiy applies to the men, to the Girl W r I 1 Sold . By 
s. 2 ° . ‘ Til ’ 7 yy T } - 

ensive » borce will create the right impression tf you use iN-British"’ program it is the injection of but just go on in their ordinary walking or al wi , , 
) Ma * and 

. more MENTHINE OINTMENT international” talent that is the lifeblood of evening suit and do their act. This. we be- lie Lindon’s (now Lady H : 

i As we have before etressed the lieve, is taboo to Mr. Albee, but we remem- (Continued on page 44) vauderille 
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Producers Listen to Equity 
N the Septer r e of the Equity maga- 

i zine appeared an article on the conditions 

nov I t the motion picture in- 

dustry, wit ‘ I reu to t motion 

picture colony at Los Ange 

The Equity member } lett of protest 

was the basis of the article ¢ laine n de 1 

the system of ‘“‘railroading’’ actors thru a pro 

duction in order to estab! et eney records 

fer the directors and prod concerned 

Mention was also made at that time timt the 

matter id been i} } tyes Ia An- 

ve 1 representat Wedgs 1 Nowell, to Fred 
Beetson, local representative of Will H. Hares, 

president of the Ass ated Motion Picture “roe- 

duc ers and Pistributers of America, Ine., and 

at Mr. B d promised to give it im- 

mediate ¢ 

In av effort to beat the gun and to estab- 

sh a claim that the reforms in the industry 

“ ad been made by producers of their own 

volition, and not at t nstar of Equity, Jo- 

seph M. 8: lB, re tiy re-elected president 

of the Mot Picture Producers’ Associatio 

issued » statement w h was printed in The 

Los Angels Exan September 10 laim- 

ing full credit for the producers for initiating 

the cleanup 

But the condit few ymmplaint were 

made were of some standing. ‘The particular 

issue of *‘railro was first employed 

against Equity's pondent, he wrote, as 

long ago as 1918 producers desired to 

do so they could have rectified that abuse and 

others long before t ecame necessary for 

Equity to call them officially to their attention. 

That they did not care to do » can only be 

ascribed to the fact that it was not to their 

interests to retog it Nor is there any 

ground for be f tha they done 

so at tl particular tim f lity had not 

ogged t * memoris 
As a natter of f ‘ rs irning » Mr 

Schenck and his ] ! refort t 3 

just as well to 1 t ir ; iity Was 
informed that one T Angeles studio, or at 

least one of those w g ally classified 

as being in that group. complete od a working 

week of one lred ! t leurs Now 

for Mr Schenck’s ant ir . nt: 

“No more overworking of screen players in 

order to make economy r rds for producers or 
directors.”’ This 2 the lict of Motion 

boro Producers’ Ass tion. ve terday 

ts pres ‘ 1 | Mi ~ nek. who went 

rd er atically ag what he termed 

mer ng ¢ < ned m momen- 

ry ] 4 jers nher { * ten 

ip films 

re hy ‘ r hal 

} ry f has 
yr ’ + ks 

‘rs 4 = oo ‘ en 

t ' r to M . per 
iwi ¢ 

i 4 aints will 

he \ t ~ 

Ny i rey - 

1 roa r f the 

T i 4 t t v made to 

1 afraid,’ he said 
I aa 1 eing blacklisted 

Tt our 0S 6 i + evil 

I fa ) A to the lie to 
ex t an actor » work - a } 2a 

nd » be ca i to et aga e next 

mor ig 

I ave t f 

x ¥ l 1 

act ( r ' t 

occasienal I ) 

pen Emerg ‘ , 

hours . 1 

been king v 

to ‘ ) r - g 

4 ‘ , . 

asa g + 

t git | ’ , 

8 t f ad! i 

It t of t 
shall } ted w 

t 

\ fact I 

acto i] rand 

t I nd t v 
pros! s 1 

and t , gh 

Ww lo i 

‘ rong Itimate result 

2p Actors 
on / | \ Jol hn Emerson. Freside ne 

mm) 
Od DOULVG, 

Equity ¥ Association ¢ 
Ethel Barrymore Vice President 

anand Mitchell, Second Vice President 
Paul N. Burner, Qunsel- a Gillmore Exec 

? VL ~*~ alla’ ? 
ingeies ¢ IT. 

‘CHICAGO Office- 

cutive Sec Treas.~Grant Stewart, Recs 

ice 15 west4#7*se NEW YORK bi sryant2i4r-2 Kansas City Office 
Gayety 7 oe CAPITOL BLDG. 

SanFrancisco Office-369 Pine St 

insist on working their people sixteen or eight- 

een hours a day. 
An actor cannot give the best that is in 

him if he is compelled to work long hours. As 

I have said, there are cases of emergency, but 

I have never heard «f an actor complaining 

about working overtime when an emergency 

irises wil! wot etand for r organization 

Nor do we want the actor going around 

with a chip on his shoulder because of a real 

or fancied grievance We want to know about 

overtime and also of any other abuses. The 

fancied grievances we can prove to be what 

they are. The real ones we can and will cor 
rect 

‘**We need the actor He is the backbone 

of ihe business We want to correct every in- 

justice which lies in our power. If producers 

want to save money let them economize some- 

where else and n fu 

All of this is true. tut it bas been equally 

true for the last six years and could 

been ascertained by ¢Le producers at any 

time if they had heen really interested in find- 

g it out for themselves. 

It was not nntil this situation was called to 

theie attention by the Actors’ Equity A 

tion that the producers felt impelled to 

t try it on the actor 

five or 

have 

ssocia- 

take 

any action 

If Mr. Schenck and the Motion Picture Pro- 

ducers’ Association are sincere in making this 

Cnoras @ a 
t AG 

JOUN EMERSON, President. 

suggestion, and Equity does not question their 

sincerity, there can be no doubt that they 

will immediately consider and accept the Stand- 

ard Minimum Contract for motion picture 

actors which Equity advocates 

Arbitration Papers Make Hit 

A claim recently arbitrated in the rooms of 

the Producing Managers’ Association was heard 

by an arbitrator supplied by the Arbitration 

Society of America. The arbitrator was soa 

favorably impressed by the form of Equity's 

papers that ured a set with the 

tion of submitting them to the boards as a 

mode] for future use He announced that tn 

his opinion they were superior to those now em 

ployed by the Arbitration Society 

he sex nten 

Mr. Gillmore Continues To Improve 
Letters from Siasconset, Frank Gill- 

more, executive seeretary of Equity, is recuper- 
ating from a sever@ illness, indicate that he 

continues to improve Altho he is regaining 

his strength Mr. Gillmore finds, to his sorrow 

that he is not yet quite up to golf. This is a 

real deprivation, as everyone who has seen his 

collection of trophies will realize. 

Emersons in California 
John Emerson, Equ nt, and his wife, 

where 

ty presic 

Anita Loos. were called suddenly to California 

for consultations concerning productions of 

their joint efforts. While in California Mr. 

y Association 
nerica 

DOROTHY BRYANT. Executive Secretary 

joined the Chorus IFTY-TWO new members 

Equity in the past week. 

We are holding checks in settlement of 

claims for Jay Gerard, Joey Benton and 

Dorothy Dare. 

Members have been warned repeatedly to 

report to this office on the day ther begin 

rehearsal, And still the warning is disregarded. 

A new reason has risep for this precantion 

We have had several instances recently of 
producers, not managers, engaging a group of 

girl earsing em in a dance number for 

several weeks and telling them that the uum- 

ber is to be put in a certain production The 

number igs shown to the manager of the pro- 

duction and he doesn’ = take t And the 

member is out several weel of ward work 

™n every fance of this kind the producer 

has had no detinite contract wit manager, 

e simply hopes to put the nuomber » snonld 

t meet with the manager's approval Several 

of our members /rehearsed in h an act for 

Allen Foster. supposing that the act was to 

! used in “Dear Sir’. The act went to 

Philadelphia. played one night and was dis- 

n d. These members had rehearsed four 

weeks without a contract. Too many of out 

with the 

ans nothing, 

le seem to 

em that a contract m 

igree man who tells 

that it is 

t a serap of paper Your association would 

not he so insistent on the contract if it was 

not a most important scrap of paper. If you 

won't follow our instructions we can't help 

you 

No attention can be paid te anonymous letters 

containing complaints against managers Uhless 

it is an individual claim, that is a claim which 

involves only one person, names are never given, 

But frequently ke in claiming 

of the Equity contract do not contain suflicient 

have your 

ters sent ibuses 

details for us to use Unless we 

name and address we are unable to make the 

necossaty investigations 

We will not give the addresses of sour mem- 

bers to persons asking for them This rule 

applies eren when the 

Equity member. If 

given out notify us, 

person 

rou want 

otherwise it 

applying is an 

your address 

will not be 

made known irrespective of reasons given by 

the inquirer. 

Do you hold a card paid to November 1, 
1924? - 

DOROTHY BRYANT, Executive Secretary. 

$8.75 
uP 10°, 
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SOLE AGENTS. FOR H & M TRUNKS IN THE EAST. 

Emerson will 

confer with its 

survey Equity's 

representatives 

and San Francisco 

Situation 

in Los Ang 

Actors as Ambassadors 
A function of the stage to which little at 

tion is ordinarilv given treated 

by The Boston Advertiser ip its 

was editorialic 

isstte of s 

tember 1] under the caption of ‘Actors 

Teachers The Advertiser remarked 
“Our State Department has officially invited 

Gemiet, manager of the Paris Odeon Thea 

to come here with his company, nd that 

utelligent invi tation. The stage altho the worl? 
doesn’t realize if, is destined to be a most p 
erful educating force for eivilization and t 

long-postponed ‘Brotherhood of Man’ 

“Goethe, asked how the territory of Po! 

taken over by Germany eould be brought under 

the influence, of German thought, replied: ‘Send 

good German actors.’ "’ 

Practice Equity as Well as Preach lt 
Frank Delmaine, Equi ity’ s Kansas Ci m4 repr 

sentative, addressed an open letter to t 

officers and members of Equity. Wh "4 unf 

tunately it is not possible to print 

thusiastie letter in full, briefly Mr. Delm 

urges complete suppgrt and 

every member of the 

ure to which it is 

) nas 

the co-operation 

association for each meas- 

committed by its officer 

council and general meetings. 

“While the burden of leadership rests nat- 

urally upon the shoulders of its officers,” writes 

Mr Delmaine, ‘‘they cannot, no matter how ef- 

ficient they may be, achieve the goal that 

the objective of the organization alone awl 

unaided 

“They must have the help to which they are 

entitled. They must hate the whole-hearted co 

psenoe of every member of the Actors’ Equity 

Associ yn. It is only to the extent that this 

is a ones dd that they 

“Let’s adopt a slogan: 

in word and deed, in every action of my daily 

life.” A real Equity member is not merely 

a well wisher: he does all the good he can. 

Brotherly love implies service as well as af- 
fection. 

‘Let our highest attainment of today be our 
starting point for tomorrow.”’ 

“Musketeers” Claim Settled 
Equity has finally adjusted the claims of “The 

Tiree Musketeers'’ Company. The play opened 

in 1920, ran about five weeks and failed. There 

was a bond posted with this association to 

the amount of $5,000. The company was «a 

large one with forty-eight people, and the total 

claimed at the time of the failure of the play 

ean hope to succeed 

‘I will be eqnitaile 

was 85.900 

The bond was made to cover members of tho 

A. B.A. and as a great majority of the east 

Association there belonged to the f 

face of it 

Chorus Equity 

was no protection for them on the 

altho Equity held out in the various argum 

that ensued that the C. EB. A. and A. E. A. 
were in effect the same. 

The entire matter was turned over to our at 

torney, Mr. Searles, this summer and he ag 

with the attorney for the producers to t 

depositions before the case went to trial it 

suereeded in taking fourteen depositions, lint 

was 

cast. 

After the 

ney for 

unable to locate nineteen members of thea 

depositions were taken the attor- 

the producers offered to pay $1,000 

the balance not covered by the bond. F 

ifter a protracted argument, a_ settlemen 

$2,500 was agreed upon. In view of th 

cumstances that entered into this. partie Pr 

case Fanity felt that this adjustment was for 

and the most that could be obtained 

Since the time of.this failure Equity 'o 

made many changes in the form of bond 1 

ind now has a bond which is more rigid and 

hinding than the one used originally and whic 

enables claims to be adjusted on a more equita- 

ble basis. 

Altho an agreement on this claim has beca 

reached, no payment has been made to Equity 
under it. As soon as it Is recetved the mem- 

bers of the company will be notified to call f 
their checks 
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é6 ils GOOSE HANGS HIGH" began its 

‘T . Mt oseason under most favorabl 

a » with nearly all principal men 

4 riginal company and with crowded 

to greet its opening performance? on the 

y Cireuit At the Shubert-Riviera Thea 

New York last: Thursday afternoon ever, 

crowded and tifteen seats in the 
llery were the only vacant places in the 

play of American life by Lewis 

i real comedy dealing with logically 

iracters and probing quite honestly 

blems of modern education and parental 

Its kindly sympathy for the funda 

goodness of human natu gives the 

) ful optimism that is also logically 

id stimulating It of 
n life, written in educated and 

i by actors of legitimate canta and 

ment I saw tie play on its opening 

* in New York a year ago and found it 

rit § vacious at its open'ng of the second 

cond visit broug!t a deeper impression 

of t excellent characterization which 

i¢ Grey has given to the part of the 

There isn’t a stereotyped ‘mother’ 

r intonation in Miss Grey's acting. 

p! is entirely without purple patches 

tic eldeution, but within the bounds 

‘ x naturalness within the walls of a 

r m M covers a considerable 

K f ¢ tion with a restraint and sincerity 

that ‘ full force to the situations that the 

t ) ented 

of he n the company, Fred Neilson 

t art « my, originally played by 

I li Pratt Withont attempting to follow 

Mr. Pratt's characterizat Mr. Neilson gives 

p tot irt and ry success- 

s ng Day's manners ars quite as 

ia r, which is the principal point io 

ter, and hed manners in be smart 

ypper Mr. Neilson is disposed to treat 

ge Baxter a maniy actor in the part 

f zh H has a reposeful strength of 

eter, good voice and directness of manner 

“it is quite in keeping with the part, and in 

good sp he is the ghtful son of the well- 

bred Ingals family TI consistency of speech 

n this con nN . nusually leasing 

ine exception to this consistency comes from 

Jean Spurney in the part of Dagmar, altho 

tency in this case is a paradox Miss 
vr give ippreciat the precise pro- 

nunciation of ‘* whereas the 

i-s"* d ound of ‘‘sh’’ 

usual in the t ’ fact that 

M Whiffen (the ‘ the family) 

“appre ate’’ y a s-sound inctead of the 

sound has nothing te do with Miss Spurner. 

! is case I assur that M Spurney has 
ry the pronu ton from M Whiffen 

“0 of sist « rh s ti fact 

t lder yn bd younger rsons very 

pally repre t different tandar¢ of 

n Quite a prt ronunciation is very 

to Mr Whiffen, whe m the same 

i ition from a youhg person may sound 

nd new acquired That is one of 

ullies. Mr Whiffen has wsed her 

i ciation for a lifetime and it rolls off her 

i¢ with babitual smoothness. Miss Spurney 

‘ alls attention to her pronunciation by not 

ming to be used to it 

Ar thing I noticed that; in comparing 

i s with Shirley Warde, who originally 

H ] part, Miss Warde made Dagmar 

rather cool and reserved thru the entire play, 

# hiracter not specially demonstrative or 

ward tmpathetiec but inwardly true and 

loyal. Miss Spurney is more kindly and sympa- 

thetic, but Ie distinctive in this respect As 

vo ddle-aged women remarked after the 

OF ng performance last season: There should 

be les igging and kissing to make it a good 

play.’ I didn’t agree to that last season, but I 

t of the remark in the scene between 

Hugh and Dagmar in the + id or third act 

In a mpany with five juveniles there needs 

to be @s much contrast as possible, and Dagmar 

gical character to be outwardly distant 

éod unemotional But the real reason for this 

t e in Dagmar is in the interests of the 

she approves of the sacriti Which 

! es for his parent In Miss Warde's 

( cum as a surprise and developed 

on of good suspense Verba we 

a like Dagmar very well until this scene, 

bot then we liked her all the more for ‘coming 

» decidedly—and unexpectedly. Miss 

> y, by being more supine all along, brings 

to this seene, and Jlugh’s hugging and 

drags along as so much idle sentiment 

in as the well-won climax of a moral 

And so in certain characters it pars 

liked thru half the play if there is a 

mewhere later where you can bring 

lience to your feet The missionary's 

\ n “Rain” js a striking example of this, 

1 Warde’s work makes me think that 
. r is a lesser example Terhaps less of 

“purhey’s own personality and more acting 

vd give her a better character in Dagmar 

theth Wells, as Lois, lacks some of the 
i-flash effervescence of youth that was 

tally parkling in Miriam Doyle, who 

n the play. In action, as in the college 

f entrance in aet one, Miss Wells is 

“ lly lively, but in moments of repose 
“ss Wells ig somewhat soberfaced and slow- 

“Spoken UWord | 
Conducted by aaa P. DAGGETT 

part). Mr. Vees is an excellent comedian but 
ho actor can get the best results out of $ 
work if the dialog is the third rail t! 
always motoring him along to the next stu! 
tut that is the fault of “stock’’ rush rather 

than of the individual actor. 

Miss Spooner, who is particularly happy in 
sonubret parts, enjoys spirited and epicrammatic« 

readings and is very successful in putting m 

over They represent the rhythm of her mind 

and flash a current of wit and enteness that is 

in her nature Put they tend to exclude the 

interlarding of wit with the delicately drawn 

xe RR RRR ME RRR 

n d to anyone who enjoyed the ant cipatory 
quiek ne of Lois as Miss Dorle presented ber. 

Norman Hofer was noticeably . well cast in 
thie t of young Murdock, and Erie Dressler, 
t orig ! adl simplr charm ng mn 
his riginalitr and finely ¢ wd powers of expre With Notman 7 or as the father 
nd Wh as tradler the 

family seope ¢ I s mplete In 
fuct “the goose hangs high’ with ¢ is happy 

mpany, for 1} des Mrs Whiffen as the 
centerpiece of admiration the company manager 
is Fred Ross, who learned the gentle art of 

MEE MEY HON WH OWI Ne Ie 
bs) yea 
3) 

x 

MRS. WHIFFEN’S COHERENCE 
(x HEN Mrs. Thomas Whiffen wes playing in “The Advertising of Kate’ with ba 
x W Mary Boland I attempted to analyze some of the charm of her epeech in a ral ,: Spoken Word review that appeared June 8, 1922 At the Shubert-Riviera x) 
2 Theater, New York, last week ‘“‘The Goose Hangs High’ gave me another opportunity be 
*{ to hear Mrs. Whiffen and after the matinee I was able to talk with her. be! 
4 Mrs, Whiffen's conversation starts off with all the cheeriness of her youthfu! Ke! 
“ personality so that my practical questions had to interrupt a glowing hospitality is) 
* with mechanical bDluntness fs 
= “Have you ever consciously changed your pronunciation or fashions of speech is) 
4 in the course of your life?’’ I asked. a | 
2) “Not that I. know of,” was the prompt reply. This led to a ‘little discussion x) 
2; of the standards of speech that prevailed in the theater among the actors of Mrs peal 
x Whiffen’s earlier? acquaintance and those that prevail at the present time. Careful ibe) 
x! speech Was a requirement of the older managers and the young actor received his ie] 
x) schooling at rehearsal At that time n tigers and stage directots were usually [<} 
m4 nal fied to speak thoritatively on this subject. Mrs. Whiffen spoke in particular ie} 
x of the help she reeeived from Charles Kean while attending a private school for x] 
oe) girl Mr. Kean frequently came to the sehool to give instruction in speech and x 
3) “diction” and his criticism and corrections had a lasting influence in shaping the Re 
>] “dramatic diction’’ of Mrs, Whiffen. With new conditions in the theater managers in 4] 
4 particular d in too many cases the directors themselves, have been careless in 4) 
x! their own sp and withont artistic training or education to give this sort of 3 
4) help to young actors or to direct the company as a speech critic. 4] 
3) Mrs, Whiffen, who will celebrate her cightieth birthday anniversary next March, | 
(33) fills the vast anditorium of the Shubert-Riviera and her conversational epeech has 3) 
3] remarkable distinetnes “I have never had any difficulty fm being heard.’ she said, ead 
3 “and IT find the consonants of great importance. When young members of a company es 
ba fail to speak so thet T can understand them—and my hearing is pretty good—I find S| 
ba that ther have slighted thetr consonants, and especially the final consonants of a bs 

! word or phrase.’ : 
Ry This 3 " nark was follomed by a number of illustrations of the careless speech that tas 
te one fr r hears A careful sounding of the consonants is therefore one of st 
eS Mrs. Whiffen's technical “tricks” as a clear speaker 7 
fs, ‘out 99 . 3%) Ne “You denfymind the werd ‘tricks'?’ I asked, after using the popular word x 
He Not at ali vas the reply. ‘The actor must know his tricks. He is not an Se) 
ipa] artist w it them.’ 52) 
e4 Then T reminded Mrs, Whiffen that I had especially observed one of her best x) 
ker tric} that afternoon, her happy way of binding her speeches together by quickly of 
Ise} picking up the thought of a new sentence, 4 
ise “A period at the end of a sentence is, mot a stopping place with you,” I ex- [xg 
3) plained “It really the beginning of something. And you have a splendid } ie 
ie tritk of ping from one thought to another. After starting your sentence you take >= 4] 
cg tine » Say it ¢ ¢tir, even somewhat deliberatelr. Your acceleration comes at x 
s) the period, whe you bind your speech together by letting th new thought come 534] 
Sd to yon w t lively impulse, which shows that you are actually thinking and build- <4 sd ing your with spontaneity and rpose,’’ 

><] 
x] Mrs. Whiffen entirely approved of this statement. The more [ thought of it ed) 
>< the pn I mld e the for f this “‘trick’’. It gives time for deliberation in x 
3! expressing a t cht after the senience is started It builds up the speech, in the 3) 
J eense of a paragraph, by Jetting one idea grow out of another according to the “ai 
3] Fim] ! by wil leas are associated In this way Mrs. Whiffen's speeches i 
(39) never drag They sparkle with the liveliness of a quick mind, and at the same time E 
[i there is room for deliberation where care is needed. ‘There is, therefore, variety | 
ad wit , danger of monotonous ten Theres is always a sense of rising interest as 
*) and growing emphasis in one of the longer speeches for the simple reason that Mrs Px! 
Bs Whiffen builds ber speech as a unit, a new sentence bringing the fresh impulse of > 
> a new idea, fe 
bg ro young actors, school-boy fashion, a period at the end of a sentence is too Se 
po frequently the sign of a dead stop, a complete end of something A paragraph, if Ps 
ke it is well written—and any speech of several sentences may bx illed a paragraph— ie 
= is really a unit of thought composed of so many ideas that follow one another in a ipsa 
x ? > ' at oo" ~ { t ia continue sequence Any animated spedker is bound to pick up his new thought ix 
fea) with a sense of progressive thinking and growing interest in what he is searing. ipsa 
se It is this process that enables a speaker to “grow to a point’’ which even the rustic Psd 
x Bottom knew to be a law of logical discourse. tut young actors sometimes fail to ie 
= grow to a point, treating every period as the end of a perfect epeech instead of pg 
x) making it the jointure Detween forward-shooting ideas. {3} 
3 px) 
rd ; ae ’ — Bs Po DORI HFK DHE EN HOE IE HRI RIED 3 RE RISE SEIS EI SLI EI) 

courtesy in Boeth’s company and who has kept ont and carefully manipulated sense of humor. 
his ideas of the theater beautiful thru a life The Mammy Pleasant of Ella Cameron, 
of active service especially engaged, was a fine characterization 

Phe Cat and the Canary", by John Willard, done’ with authority and artistie finish Dann 
proved a drawing card for the Cecil Spooner Malloy, stage director of the companr. showed 

stock company at the Metropolis Theater. his usual versatility in th part of Crosby 
The spook mystery and grucsomencss of the Madeline Davidson. who played Cicily, is a 
play never feiled to make the desired impres- Young actress of personal retinement and sensi- 

sion. In characterization the actors were not ve dramatic instinet. In voice, in the rhythm 
always able to work out the same detail that of her speech and in volatile temperament she 
furnished much of the comedy in the original has something in common with Florence 

In the scenes tween Albert Vees and Cecil Eldridge. The part of Cicily offers no special 

Spooner a good deal of time should be allowed sdvantages hut Miss Davidson gives the 

for comedy of character with opportunity for impression that she would be capable of much 
nursing this comedy along witli more or less greater responsibility Clifford Alexander and 
subtlety. In tock’’ there is too much Rogers Barker did effective work in their 
dependence on snappy dialog, as if every laugh respective roles 

cepended on lines entirely and the rapid picking ‘Top-Hole’’ is a musical comedy with a 
up of cues. Miss Spooner's company is prone book, and that is greatly to its credit. The 
to be good in their lines and quick on the cue book not only gives the plot a leg to stand on, 
at the expense of splendid opportunities for it gives sequence to the dialog and lays a 

good pantomime and comedy of character. foundation for comedy that would otherwise be 
Having seen Mr. Vees display a good deal of lacking. Just how much of the original play, 
talent for this sort of thing in lis sketch at written by Eugene Conrad and George Dill, 

Troctor’s Twenty-Third Street Theater, I missed comes to light in the musical comedy is a 

some of this more permeating style of comedy matter of conjecture, but the: contribution of 

in his work as Paul Jones (the Henry Hull these authors to the suecess of ‘“Top-Hole’’ is 

not to be overlooked. They hav: 
ip too n felt in musical ' ned 

nd a gz, a chorus, a spectacular dar 
and a group of comedians. The dialog Toy 
lols ° = T t Vs new ‘ br ! rity witt 

but \ feeds the play w plentiful 
enterta ‘ and beneath lightly moving act 
ee r and 1 misunderstar g th 
develo; me good sce ‘ ? poi 
and intere In this wa Top-tl 1 
a Collection of loose episs I play of 
some = « stence that gives expre on to 
character and comedy of sitna Phe che 
deserves thy that is giver ! f 
book of the very fact t it has a 
book—is one of e reaso v the nee 

80 happily entertained from rt to fi 
see Hole’? Ernest Glendinning has a 

lion’s share of stardom The most striking 
thing in his personality is the gladness of h 
disposition, but unlike some glad persor he 
doesn't seem to be over nothing There 
are deep waters beneath, and the secret of his 
Zladness is that it is not put on, so that it is 
never simple or idiot His smile is not a 
local function of the face but astute of being 
that runs in his blood The beauty of a fine 
nature radiates all over him without ge tting 
caught in the machinery of acting. Gl ndinning 
just “‘is’’, without any ego about it and witbout 
any anxiety about making t see 
that he is He plays in musical comedy as 
instinctively as Sissle and Blake write musie. 

He has such a good singing voice that it is 
a pity that it is not more perfectly trained 
and developed. His middle notes have unusual 
fullness and power of expression H speech 
runs needlessly into nasality, especially in 
higher pitches and intonation. Thies could easily 
be taken care of if Mr. Glendinning would } keep 
the vowel resonance in the mouth e ivity where 
it belongs This nasality and lack of lower 
resonance in higher pitches accounts for a 
metallic and palatal thinness in his voice which 
prédominated in some of his work a few seasons 
ago Here is a young gentleman of many 
possibilities, and probably his only danger is 
his gladness of heart that makes him exceed- 
ingly agreeable and dramatically adaptable 
without requiring much et 

just is—what shall we 

without discords. 

Clare Stratton is a graceful actress with a 

ort on his part. He 

say?—perhaps, a song 

Singing voive that is above the average Walter 
Walker plays the father in straight legitimate 
fashion and Nellie Graham Dent is an amusing 
character. There is every reason to believe that 
“Top-Hole’’ will advertise itself, thra its 
patrons, into good business. 

William W. Ellsworth, a member of the Shake- 
Speare Association of America, has a new lee 
ture, entitled “Shakespeare and Old London” 
He gave this lecture at the Cosmopol tan CInb, 
New York tember 9 Edit! Wrnne 
Matthison presided and Francis Wilson and Mrs, 

James Madison Bass, who is executive secretary 
of the Shakespeare Association, with ether 
members of the 8) were notice- ikespeare gociety 

able in the audier Mr. Ellsworth is a 
veteran lecturer, booked under the Pond Bureau, 
and it is obvious while listening to him that 
bis materials on Shakespeare have been accumu- 
lating for a long time, say a period of thirty 
years. There isn’t mich that is new to say 
about Shakespeare, but ip this respect Mr. 

Ellsworth has the advantage of being up to 

date so that the most recent discoveries and 
res@arches of scholarship are frequently intro- 
duced In this illustrated leeture more than a 
hundred stereopticon pictures are thrown upon 

the screen The scheme of the lecture is a 

happy one, for it takes the andience ona 

personally conducted tour from Stratford to 
London and around the London town and theater 

district that Shakespeare knew te «maps 
show the places where Shakespeare lived and 
the haunts that he was most familiar with, 
and the lecture goes into detail in showing 
how these facts were brought to Vight Mr. 

Ellsworth ig an out and out Shakespearean and 

flouted the RBaconian and allied theorte on 

several occasions during the evening. With 

the screen and the fresh enthus that 

Mr. Ellsworth has for his subject, the lecture 

is very much alive and it does a good deal to 

give @ compact survey of Shakespeare himself 

and the London ‘hat Shakespeare knew. This 

lecture is likely to find a warm reception with 

schools and clubs and :t makes a. fine compan 

Piece to Mr. Ellworth’s s: «sfu tu on 

Moliere and His Times Tho the lecturer has 

reached the years of ow-white bh he Ig a 

lively speaker of youthful zest and purpose 

Answers 

“Ind.—I read rour a wnt of *Rex’ in The 

Billboard of August ' and am cur s to know 

if this is a true stor: Is ' 

of this individualist ‘r actor to a manager 

and after reading t y he ] I re is 

no sim animal 

The story o Rex sa tr story insofar 

as I can give m mpressi4 r lities 

that I meet Rex now pl g t 

and I might tell » at 

toger Allen Alfred N t f The 

showed me sor tock press me 

day and I found Mr Allen ver ivorably 

mentioned in the part of Sir Perey in So This 

Is London" So far as 1 could make out Mr. 

Allen's performance attracted as much attem- 

(Continued on page 42) 
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The Shop Window 
Dear Readers: 

The Shopper wishes to call your attention to 
the following requests; 

Please address all communications to Elita 

Miller Lenz, care The Billboard Publishing Coc., 

1493 Broadway, New York. 

Money orders should be made payable to 
personal 

A stamp should accompany all communications 
to which replies are desired. 

Kindly give your mailing address for at least 

two weeks ahead. 

Artistic and colorful are the stage costume 

ensembles, draperies, drops, ete., elaborated 

with hand-painted batik designs. Numerous 

inquiries for work of this type or for informa- 

tion relative to its application have led to the 

discovery of a New York firm, specializing in 
this work. 

Batik designs are applied to hosiery, scarf, 
shawl, lingerie costume or hat, like those 

illustrated in the center of this page. To 

handpaint hosiery, using any one of the small 

designg shown in the corners and which are 

numbered for your convenience, the price of 

$2 per pair is asked. To apply the designs to a 
ecarf the price is $1 per motif. The price 
for placing batik art on other garments is 
governed by the size of the design and the 

material to which it is to be applied. In the 

case of Spanish shawls the customer may 

furnish the shawl or purchase it from the 
Same concern, which is maintaining head- 

quarters ,for Spanish shawls. For further 

particulars concerning shawls, costumes, drops, 

draperies, etc., The Shopper. If you 

wish definite quotations please enclose, if 

possible, sample of the material to be hand- 

painted. 

address 

A very lovely finish for the decolletage of 

the evening gown -is a Spanish lace searf, 

elaborated with soft motifs of ostrich, the ends 

finished with a fringe of the ostrich. 

One of the newest conceits in Vanity Com- 
pact Cases is the Foto-Pakt. As its name 

suggests, a photograph of the owner or a dear 

: Piast, one is repro- 

duced on the 

lid of the van- 

ity ease, 

which is dou- 

ble and of 

git with 

white Natu- 

relle (flesh) 

and Rachel 

(brunet) pow- 

der compacts and rouge compacts of medinm or 

Mandarin The price of the compact, 

With photograph, is $2.50 The photo on the 

vanity case will be tinted in natural colors. 

When ordering the compact send a photo of 

yourself or someone and the Foto-Pakt 

will be made, according to your color instruc- 

tions, in seven days and sent vou, together 

with the original photograph A print will 
answer the purpose, altho a2 negative is 

preferred. 

(orange) 

else 

We are surprised to receive inquiries asking 
where the articles mentioned in The 

column may be purchased. As stated 
Shopper's 

in the 

instructions for ordering, at the top of this 

column, all articles mentioned may be purchased 

tbru The Shopper. No discount is asked. The 

services of The Shopper are free to our readers. 

An explanation wf Larvex, 

destroying preparation that overcomes the 

necessity of packing garments and other ma- 

terials in moth-proof bags, camphor, etc., ap- 

pears on the opposite page under the caption, 

‘‘Making Clothes Moth Proof’’. 

the new moth- 

Thore in town will welcome the announcement 
of a circulating library, specializing in books 

on theatrcal themes. Membership is but $1.25 

and books are charged for at the rate of a 

few cents a day. Books described in ‘The 

Book Spotlight’’ of The sillboatd may be 

purchased thrn this shop at a 10 per cent 

discount. Call or write Tbe Shopper for further 
particulars, 

If you are interested in dancing belts, 

(Continued on page 42) 

| 3 Side Glances 

A New Beauty 
When Lida Mae, a member of the ensemble 

of “The Dream Girl’, at the Ambassador 

Theater, New York, dropped in to say *‘How 

do you do?’ business in The Billboard offices 

was suspended. For Lida Mae is a fresh young 

beauty from the West, upon whom all liked 

to gaze. She has an abundance of copper- 

colored curls, a remarkably good complexion 

and green-gray eyes that are both appealing 

and demure. And graceful? Well, suffice it 

to say that a new beantr, who dances divinely, 
has arrived on Broadway, leaving no profes- 
sional experience behind her. And she's just 
sweet sixteen. 

Other Persons 
of prominence and promise met by Ye Ladve 
of Ye Side Glances were DOROTHY DILLY. 

the dainty little dancer of the ‘‘Music Box 

Revue’’, who bade New York au revoir to be 

(Continued on page 42) 

BATIK DESIGNS FOR SHAWLS AND SCARFS 
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The center and small designs may be imprinted on any article desired at a modest cost. 
(See Shop Windows, this page, for description.) 
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The Beauty Box 

Individuality in perfume is now considered as 

essential to smartness as individuality in 

woman knows. But every 

woman doesn't know about a certain line of 
perfumes, imported from Paris, which makes 

clothes, as every 

it very possible to select the fragrance 

individnal. FF instance, Mme. Shopper dropped 

in on Mlle, Demonstrator to learn all about 

the line. Said Mlle. Demonstrator to Mme. 
Shopper: ‘‘Relax and make your mind a 
blank. Then listen and inhale perfume.’’ 

“First of all I shall present the perfume of 
fashion, with the Jofty-sounding name of 
Chypre, acclaimed by smart Parisiennes as the 

height of distinction,’’ announced Mlle. Demon- 

straior. We inhaled and thought that the 

fragrance indetinable as that certain 

something which stamps a woman of fashion 

as distinctive. 

Was as 

“This,” picking up a circular bottle, artis- 

tically decorated, “is Ambre’’, continued Mile. 

lbemonstrator, ‘‘for moments of magnificence. 

a congenial companion for the evening frocks 

of brocade, velvet and taffeta. One somehow 

associates it with the opera.” We agreed 
heartily .with the description. 

“And here,’’ whispered Mlle Demonstrator, 
“is Sousouki, soft and appealing, for the wistful 
mood or type."* “Created apparently for the 
softly feminine frock of the ingenue,’’ we 

-supplemented. 

“Quite a departure from Sousouki is Afghani, 
piquant and daring, colorful, riotous, untamed,”’ 

exclaimed Mlle. Demonstrator, “for frocks of 
Startling swagger.’’ We inhaled and exclaimed, 
“Ob, Nita Naldi!” 

Then we were introdced to MING, young 
and gay, with just a slight suggestion of 

sophistication (like the flapper of the hour), 

and to Ligeia, romantic and imaginative, the 
perfume of the leading lady, who wears trailing 
robes intime, 

You will adore the artistic bottle of the 
perfumes you select and the contents should 
last a long, long while—perhaps six months, 

as a drop a day keeps Milady fragrant and 
fresh. It ig $2.75 per bottle. 

If your skin does not look fresh and velvety 
it is because it js not well nourished The 

tissues have become starved and as a result 

(Continued on page 42) 

Fall Fashions are 
Picturesque 

ARTISTIC HEADDRESSES 

At top is a coiffure bandeau of gold net 
with diamond drop at side. At bottom is a 
diamond-studded band with a majestic 
feather fancy, 

A NEW REVIEW 
For the past several seasons’ fashions have 

been smart, svelte, chic and what not, But 

this season they are picturesque, spelled with 

a capital “P’’, One thing that may be re- 

sponsible for this is that the hight cost of 

materials that prevailed during the several 

years of war-time readjustment has been 

broken. More, better and more variegated 

fabrics are available. Designers have seem- 

ingly taken advantage of the generous 

quantities of beautiful materials by using more 
of them, with the result that we have the en- 

semble costume, consisting of long coat, skirt 

and separate blouse or frock and the long, 

etraight silhouet enhanced by flared flounce or 

peplum. But to gain a comprehensive under- 

standing of the mode one must analyze each 

phase separately. For instance: ‘ 

SUITS 
Feature the three-quarter and _ full-length 
jackets, The full-length (or almost full-length) 

jacket tapers slightly at the waistline in the 

tailleur style, while the costume-ensemble coat 

of this length is usually of the wrap-around 

formation, Another feature of the fitted-in-at- 
waistline tailored, coat is a double-breasted 

closing. “i 

FABRICS 
Unfinished worsted as used for the two- 

piece tailleurs, as well as Oxford and now and 

then twill (navy). Smooth-finished kashmirs 

and kasha are also introduced. For the dressy 

costume ensemble, velveteen and broadtail 

cloth bear the stamp of approval. We have 

seen a few box-jacket suits in corduroy, said 

to be very late designs, but these, while swag- 

ger, seemed to lack the picturesque appeal of 
the longer jacket. 

COLORS 
Brown plays an important role in the color 

acheme of the tailleur suit, which is seen in 

the various brown tones—rosewood, penny, sad- 

die and seal brown. The ensemble suit is 
generally black or green with tunics of vivid 

color. 

COLLARS 
The mannish collar is the thing for the tailleur 

snit, but fur, in band, choker or bolster effects 

trims the collar of the dressy suit. The same 
thing applies to the sleeves, the cuffs of the 
tailleur being mannish, while the cuffs of the 
dressy suit repeat the collar design, puffed 
wristiines adding to the dressy effect. Som: 

times embroidery supplies the trimming mot'f. 

SEPARATE COATS 
Sports coats follow the straightline silhouet 

and are -7-8 lengths. Deep rever collars, 
wide cuffs and fur trimming are new notes 

Topcoats developed along mannish lines, Eng- 

lish with noted rever fur collars, also 

come within the sports classification. Kasha 

flannel, jersey, novelty weaves of odd de-z! 

in “spiral box’? and ‘reverse block’, Chin- 

chilla, cheviot and striking plaids. 

The dressier separate coats show a surprs 

ing tendency to depart from the straightline 

silhouel with flares, knee flounces, godet ef- 

stvle, 

(Continued on page 41) 
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| MANSTYLES | 
WIG AND 

HE FORENEAD 
der bas written ws concern! ing character 

tating that he has had qui a bit of 
AT 

] in gaining the desired effect. After 

g him the name of a reliable wig maker, 

<ed to quote in this column a chapter 

{ Tames Young's book, *“Making Up", which 

ow will prove helpful to others. So bere 

forehead, in making up, may be put to 

¢ nses than simply furnishing a field up- 

on ¥ to make wrinkles with grease paint. 

7 “ produced by heightening, lowering 
end broadening the forehead are really startling, 

end results often surprise the actor who 

bb 1d long experience in the part of traus- 

formation. 

‘This change in the appearance of the face 
and head is obtained with a padded wig, which 

js made with great care and skill. The front 

of t wig or forehead is made to come well 

down over the natural forehead, and, of course, 

padded inside to create any desired shape, 

“-_ line, where the forehead of the wig 
joins the head, must be carefully obliterated 

with an eXtra blend of grease paint. These 

wigs not only — the formation of the head, 
but materially change the expression of the 
face e and give it the appearance of increased 

gize. 
“The high forehead of intellectuality can 

thus be obtained without necessarily possessing 
the quality it denotes. 

“In burlesque parts the top of the bead may 
be built up ont of all proportion and this will 

give a very humorous appearance, 

“The hair woven far down on the forehead 
will lend the low-browed effect necessary for 

the portrayal of the criminal type. 

“Another word of warning is necessary re- 

garding the line adjoining the wig and fore- 

bead. See that it absolutely disappears from 
the use of grease paint. This is not 

at first supposed, but a little prac- 

secure perfection. 

sioht } sight by 

80 ea 

tice will 

Sy as 

“Wigs are sometimes made with entire false 

foreheads to w 1 are attached the eyebrows 

aod not infrequently side whiskers These 

wigs are used for quick changes and for 

lightning-cha character impersonators’. The 

value of these wigs lies in the fact that wig, 

eyebrows, whiskers and made-up forehead can 

be adjusted all at once, requiring but a few 
seconds to complete the transformation."’ 

LAPELS FOR 

THE BIG MAN 
A very large man who experienced difficulty 

in finding a ready-made suit that looked right 

on lim, even thg it was altered to fit, learned 

@ valuable bit of information from his tailor 

which he has passed on to The Shopper. 
“When the big « ‘“‘survers 

himself in the mirror and discovers that there 
is something wrong with the suit he is wear- 

ing (even tho it is a perfect fit) he should note 
if the lapels are small. If the lapels are 

emall it is not the suit for him, and it will 
Pay him in the end to consult a reliable tailor, 

Who will make for him a coat with large lapels. 

Large lapels are just as important to the good 
me earance of-a large man as & generous hat 
tim.’’ 

AIVWAY WITH 

BOW LEGS 
If you are slightly bow legged, not sufficiently 

ap,"’ says he, 

So to require a metal brace, The Shopper would 

like to send you a pamphlet illustrating and de- 
Fcribing & symmetric legging, with a form pad 
that fastens around to leg like a hose supporter 
by means of two bands as illustrated herewith. 

it id hd ad tds 
“YOUR FEET” a 

2 Ache, Smart and Trouble You! | 

2 Aunt Julia’s y 
® Foot Comfort Salve g 
a] will soften callouses and keep your feet in P| 

lition. Rub 

a PRICE, $1.00 A JAR. ty MAIL. 
wy GEORGE J. KELLY, 50 Union Sq, N.Y. @ 

Room 1316. 3 

Ue i ol ee le 

Burn, 

° 

The 
comfortable. 

symmetric legging is light weight 

MAKING CLOTHES 
MOTH PROOF 

It is no longer necessary to pack away your 

woolen 

the 

clothes 

drawers of 

in moth-proof 

your 

bags 

wardrobe 

or to fill 
trunk with 

camphor balls or other moth-destroying prepara- 

tions A new mw 

being introduced w! 

n keeping 

th-destroying 

tich obviates 

garments 

preparation is 

all this trouble 

mothproof. It is an 
odorless liquid, accompanied by sprayer. Will 

not stain or nove fabrics. Garments sprayed 
with this preparation need not be pack 
wrapped or given any further attention. They 
may be left hanging in closet or wardrobe 
trun, Larvex makes them mothproof. As 
moths are a year-round menace, 
Larvex should be 

It may also be ay 

carpet and 

results. The 

cents for atomizer; 

cents for atomizer. 

kept on 

plied to knit goods, 

furniture coverings 

a boitle of 

hand at all times. 

blankets, 

with splendid 
price for a pint is $1, plus 75 

a quart, $1.50, plus 75 

THE DRAMA VEAR 
BOOK FOR 1924 

The Drama Year Book is now ready for 

and United 

d iced 

the 

The 

is $3, 

The Shopper. 

“States: 

contemporary dramatists 

and published; 

books on drama published in 

American 

price 

should be a part 

dr 

plus postage. 

ama 

of the 

play a full 
and their pla; 

plays published ir 

1925; articles 

published in 

Drama Year Book, 

agents; 

wh 

FALL FASHIONS ARE PICTUR- 

fects 

these 
s 

may 

kashmirs, 
Ottoman type make the 

ESQUE 
(Continued from page 40) 

and tunic 

materials make 

as 

be 

well 

designated as lk 

Dull, 

this type, 

ither-fin 
bbed 

formal 

suggestions. 

the coat of 

sly 

kasha. Ri 
coat for 

as silks © 

list of 
pro- 

of every theatrical library. 

It may be ordered thru 

soft-finish 

and 

d 
‘ 

after- 
noon wear and broadtail cloth is another formal 
fabric, with velvet still bidding for approval. 

The same shades designated for suits—th« 

brown family—including shutter green, ox- 

blood and crasberry—are used for the dressier 

coat. Collars are usually of fur, in huge ef- 

fects suggesting the directoire perioa to smaller 

and less fancy bands of fur. Great shawl revers 

reaching to the hipline, as well as full-lengt b 

SKI COSTUME FROM “ROSE MARIE” AT THE IMPERIAL THEATER 

This cleverly conceived ski costume, designed by Charles Le Maire, is one of the ensemble 
costumes from 

dashing coat, 
yellow duvetyn. 
blue, 

White 
trimmed with yellow. 

fur 

‘Rose Marie’, at the Imperial Theater, New York. Blue duvetyn makes the 

green wool makes the breeches, while the leggings, button and sash are of 
and the smart little hat is of makes the collar and cuffs, 

The same design is carried out in green coat and hat, blue 
breeches and yellow trimmings, with the same white fur. 

distribution. 
as follows: 

A partial list of its contents is 

An exhaustive, critical survey of the year in 

the 

American 

new plays 

biographic 

ten best 

produced 

plays first 

seen in New York; 

of plays produced outside 

and their parts; list 

parts in all pl 

formances in New 

authors, playwr 

and their plays; 

quirements; drama 

awards: list of all 

American drama; 

playwrights 
in New York productions; 

s of playw: 

produced in 

1923 by American play 

produced out of New 

b ensnaheen of playwrights 

ays in 

York 

chte and 

producers 

new plays produced by 

in New York in 1923; 

ights of new plays; the 

New York in 

new plays first 

1923—and nof 

wrights; 

Yor u 

of New York: actors 

of every actor and bis 

1923; the ten best per- 
as seem by 100 writers, 

the public; producers 

and their play re- 

contests and their 

critics in the 

prize 

dramatic 

shawl revers, are also popular. Puffed fichns, ad- 
justed to chokers are also seen. 
one narrow shawl sees collar, but only 

Occasionally 
the 

favored few can wear this trpe wit) grace as 

it is far from softening in effect. 

of the puffed peasant style, 

worked in puffs. 

cuff and a tapered sleeve with parrow wrist 
lines. 

DRESSES 

A youthful fullness characterizes dresses of 
and 

line effect being concentrated on tailleur frocks 

both formal 

for street wear 

ning or stage w 

adopt the 

(To be « 

Very picturesque is 9 cavalie 

informal types, the 

and sheath gowns 

ear Most 

slightly flared tunic. 

-ontinued next week) 

Sleeves are 

with fur cuffs 

tT 

straighit- 

for eve- 

daytime frocks s 

yy Vegetable Oi! Shampoo 
ideal poo. ves 

1 exces “ dirt 5 ’ e | - “and 
Ip. Imp as silky lustre to the 

= hair and p Excel! for the treatment 

b "ross} of Dandruff A re neral favor with 
men, women and chil aren Ser d Oe and 

e will send you a la 4-02 Ix 
paid. We are dis tributors of all, pw: 
fON products, 

The Newton Products Co. 
Box 930, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

/0ur Voice will create the right impression if you use 

MENTHINE OINTMENT - 

. 

HESS HIGH- 
GRADE MAKE-UP 

ESTABLISHED 1882 
Use our Facial Make-up this s and your success is assured. Our Make 

is not an experiment, but an establi t success of over forty-two (42) years, use 
" ars of the professi Grease Paint in collapsible tubes, or baton shapes 
Sia Powders in Moi and %- eans, Liners, Crayons, Rouge, Lip Sticks, } 
Her r l es, everything for t Facial Make-up, and, best of a 
HESS STAGE COLD CRE AM to an up with, ir M b.. %-Ib. and 1-lb. cans 

A FREE BOOK, “THE ART OF MAKING UP”, for the asking from your Dru 
stumer « 

yoU WANT 
ites If you experience 
ct from us 

Make-up Shop 
OUR MAKBE- UP INS 

any difficulty 
‘IST ON HAVING 

in s¢ 

IT, and accept 
uring our products you may <« 

THE HESS PERFUME COMPANY 
Rochester, N. Y¥., U.S. A. Adverteers like &, know where hele, abtrete was ob- 140 Edinburgh Street, 

Banished 

- &s : 
15 minutes 

+ bet 
3 ban- 

Today 

created ring th 

“ a it 
bale 

RAPID NOTOX, INECTO 

se ee ve orga n of an ha r. is 
available to every American woman. 

: ! NOTOX is ape- ; INECTO nar ® o= 

= > ) ‘ f gray. 

tre r. It may be 
n rad nde 

; i ev 1 r the 
$ applica 

It will neither rub 
ted by shampooing. 

ng, curling, salt_ wa- 
piration, sur a or Turk- 

or Russian bat! 

re highest ¢! Tas s haldressers from 
be r . and — 

PID NOTOX. as dot 
iNecto = ; nerican women 

c. ir — able success “apply it gomes. 

wit hin the pr iva yof their own 

END NO MONEY. 

Merely = we to send you full par- 

ulars abe INECTO RAPID 

NOTOX and * our Beauty Analysis 

Chart GGS. 

INECTO, Inc. 
{Laborator ries & Salons, 

p. 33-35 W. 46th St, 

NEW YORK. N.Y. 
Sold by best Beauty 
Shops, and 
Department Stores. 

CURL 
YOUR 
HAIR 
Perm anently 

reed, 
éle an, simple, 

Home Outfit 

~~ $10.00 
end for booklet. 

HERRMANN "PERMANENT HAIR WAVE CO. 
507 Sth Avenue, NEW YORK. 

em we RR 

A Perfect Looking Nose 

Za CAN vere BE 

i . perm ur en tl y 

d co nfort ibly at home, 
It is the only safe and 
uaranteed patent de- 

vies that w actually 
perfect look- ve you a 

nose. Over 87,000 

users For 
commended by 
s. 16 years of 

en e in manufac- 
turing Nose Shapers is 
at your service Mod 

. ~ No 5 r for chil 
dren. Write fer tree es which tells you how 
to obtain al perfect iookibg nose 

RILE ry,  apesnelead 
inghamton. N. 

MIADA 
Lingerie Guards 

with snap. 
fr m slip- 

© Pairs for $1.06 ‘Post Prepaid. 

THE MIADA COMPANY, Inc. 
18 West 43d St., New York City. 

Dept. my 

kK @ rivvons 

Coloura darkens 
brows permanently 
OLOUR: a ns ey ws and af- 

fe te Long Wer [= piration Or creams, fasts two 

to four we ks: harr and simple t apply. 
post I our shops, 50c. 

SPIRO S HAIR SHOPS, 
38th St. and 34 W. 46th St., 

. ' t at 
Sent $1.00, ; nent a 

26 W. WN. Y. C. 

Youth-Ami Skin Peel 
A New Scientific Discovery 
which painlessly and harmlessly replaces 
the old and removes ail 

Surf i ples, Blackheads, 
‘ Tan I ma re Pores, ete 

non-acid, i ble » hqu I j althy new 
beautiful as ab aby’s. ie : ; Booklet ° 
Magic of a New Skin” free in oe n sealed envelope. 

Youth-Ami Laboratories, Dept.8 K B30 E. 20th St., New York 
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I Ci en OF | Ji Yo 

| Whatever t we r be ivs he, 
Whate r the \ iy b 

It's t ongs ye sng i tl smiles ye wear 
That’s an t e everywhe 

Tan Whiteomhb Riley 

SHO! tin o I-mentioned th¢@ thought- 

A fulness of § Tuck who sent m 

one of the gorgeous bouqu she received 

on her appearance t the Palace Theater in 

New York. Recently Miss Tucker had another 

opening performance, this time with the ‘‘Earl 

Carroll Vanities’’ at the Musie Bos in New 

York, and if her popularity to be jndged bv 

the number of floral tributes she received, her 

tremendous success at the Palace was mi'd 

comparison After they had conveyed 

message to her, Miss Tucker sent many of 

them to me :n_d their beanty and fragrance: 

brought much h ness My room was pie- 

ture with these immense baskets of lovely 

posies with big bows of ribbon, and these 

ribbons will be in evidence long after the 

flowers have become only @ sweet memory I 

am hoping great happiness will always 

go hand in hand with her success. 

Marjorie Rex, of The New York Journal, 

paid me a pleasant visit one day last week 
which I enjoyed as much as I do her human- 

Anterest stories in The New York Journal 

Another newspaper woman whose’ welcome 

visits are more fr ent is Ada Patterson 

Miss Patterson has long been on the staff of 
a popular theatrical weekly ahd is known to 

thousands in the profession. 

Altho gow in its thirty-fourth week at the 

Playhouse in New York, ‘‘The Show-Off’’ is 

one of the real leaders of current attracticns, 

and not a littie of its success is due to the 

fine work of Helen Lowell. 

I had a very interesting letter from Hilda 

\ Spong, written at the I ss Club in Londor 

Miss Spong went to Europe to retire, but I 

: shall not-be surprised to learn that she is again 

appearing in some big London succe It * 

gs0 easy to retire after a long and active career 

especially for an actress of Miss Spong's capa 

bilities : 

Y In addition to being a teacher of mathemat 
at Peddie, Professor G W. Marque Maier is 

interested in the activiti nf t Hig! 

Players, one of those sterling little theater 

| companies that perpetuate the artistic in the 

theater With Mrs. Amy Borle and her little 

daughter, Emily, Mr. Maier paid me a pleasant 

call Little Emily a precocious, sweet-faced 

hild with golden irls and charming manners 

Altho onlv ten he has appeared suecessfull¢ 

with Ml Doro in Lilies of the Field” and 

several productions of the Hig town 

Plavers. 

Billy Glason is now on t Orphenm Circuit 

with his act, ‘Jest Songs and Sayings'’, and 

delighting Western andiencs u } 

; ful philosophy. The fact that Mr. Glason is 
booked solid until April 5 attests to his popu- 

f laritr 

4 Henry Collins. of Brooklyn, has sent me a 

: collection of humorous books and pamphlets 

but I 't found time to read them as yet. 

The Rillboard has long been a favorite with 

‘ auqua play and IT am pleased to learn 
that they ¢ » enjoy my ‘Reflections’ The 

chantauqua ‘ hat t theatrical 
folk know 1 ‘ } but niays a very 

mportar r rfafnment of mil- 

? lions of 1 \ r Menb, one of 

mr ¢} ’ 4 ¢ a communica- 

tion wit coll of press comments that 

anr t r be proud of. 
My ‘ ) 1 of the Drama-Com- 

Av ( r d mg ru the courtesy 

of Edyth Totten and I feel very proud of it 
Drama-Comed a big, busy organization and 

I have many sterling friends a ts mem- 

bers who have ne heen too to think 

of me. 

§ The past week was ® very busy one for me 

Me and I received numer fir t fr 

nee 4 readers as well as many personal calle, all of 
a whieh pleased immer \ A bi mine Is 

j little t for we and that is something I 

can't afford to de 
Jenie J ’ id nieasant one da 

last week ard I'm iooking at her pretty po 
as 1 writ Mis<« Ve he find en little time 

‘ for visiting that TI apr te her call and her 
t ghtfuines mo ) t 3 

ously written 

THE SPOKEN WORD 
. 

Cont ! g 

i ¥ in npa v of e 

t ca an , g man he 

“T r =f i ning k that 

he onls it ud “g n all 
the o 1 ' id " i ‘ 

r 1 ts ment of 
v of new 

ilities A wh an 
I descr pb come Proad- 

d 1 ear If « 

and tur But he ha 

i gi i 1 triking 

to art with ’ help. 

ly, my stor are usual based on 

O} — DORO THE eents per yard; flat metal laince, 36 inches 

A wide, 40 cents per yard; plain metal silver, 36 
inches wide, 60 cents per yard; metal brocades, 

36 inches wide, 65 cents per yard. 
oa re ee ee ee of cour °. tarnish-proof ee cloth may be 

Oietahher of Gs tite tien Gheieer Geabete purchase qs y the yard: gold, silver and color- 

Rose Terese Nagel, of The Home Mews, New *" fo at $5.50 per yard. A-sample on request. 

ea Ee, cigar nh ,, J'lease state your color preference. 
York who has cheered me many times with 

er ealls and frequent mention cf me in her SIDE GLANCES 

umn, came to tell of the loses of her father " 

ind my sincere sympathy goes out to her in (Continu d from page 40) 

er bereavement present at the grand opening of the’ Revue in 

My postman cheery soul who smiles as philadelphia last week 
1y mail grows heavier. I hope my readers DON MULALLAY, author of the new play at 

will keep him smiling at 600 West 186th street, the Pelmont, New York, “Conscience” in 

New York City. which LILLIAN POSTER, unknown to Broad- 

wey, has made a great hit We told Mr. 

—y>— Mulallay that we had heard three ladies in the 

LL ZZ (1 Y iy J front row of the orchestra claiming that the 

. es nic clever Miss Foster was an ex-chorus girl and 

Oe wow, . that they had seen her in “The Midnight 

Sons’. This announcement proved amusing to 

THE SHOP WINDOW Mr. Mulallay, who pet that since Miss 

(Continued from page 40) Foster is young, “‘The Midnight Sons’’, playing 

ninal supports, elastie girdle for hip redux ‘ le she was learning the three rs, could 
m or bust reducer, ask The Shopper for a Dever have had so wnusual a chorus girl. 

flet describing garments of this character, ‘She's a product of stock,’’ said he. “In 

1 made by a specialist. The prices are low. fact, all people of the cast of ‘Conscience’ who 

—_— have been approved by the reviewers had no 

After you have selected a beautiful metal Proadway reputation until they achieved it 

cloth fabrie for that new gown yon have in with the opening of the play.” 
mind it 1s wise to have it tarnishproofed, “HARRY”, designer of wonderful stage hats, 

for metal cloth of this type, no matter how at Fisher's, attended a masquerade ball in the 
fine the quality, is bound to tarnish from suit worn by McKAY MORRIS in the revival 

perspiration and other causes. A New York of “The Rivals’’ Of course, “Harry’’ didn’t 

establishment catering to the theatrical pro- know that we were a ‘‘sob sister’’ on a thea- 
fession tarnishproofs fabries at the following trical paper, so when we asked him to tell us 

prices Flat metal gauze, 18 inches wide, 20 something about designing hats for stage women 

<(EORIE FEA APES PEAT S520) dbe AFAR ORCAS GBT0= UD TOCA SSE GABAA REGRCDR Pea AEE PE EIRARCTES ST 
fy 

(] 
x] : 32] 

: HARD WORDS : =, < 

x x 
[3 be 

is¢ AMPHITHEATES (‘‘am-fi- —_ u-tu). An oval or circular building with rising tiers isg 
ine ts about an ar I< 
ise CYCLORAMA (saik-lo-rah: ane or (-lu-). A _ Ppictorial view extended circularly, be 
Is¢ plied to circulam back drop or background in the theater. bal 
x I HORIZONT (ho-ri-’’*tsawnt). The German term for cyclorama as applicd to stage (33) 
x mechanics iq} 
3 KUPPELMORIZONT “(koo-pul-ho-ri-""tsawont). A solid cyclorama domed out over fs) 

Fr {33} 
3 LAUTENSOKAGER (Iah.oo-tun-she:-gur), with “‘an’’ as in ‘‘bout’’ and ‘‘scha’ : (3s 
> in ‘‘shere Inventor of the revolving stage, director of the Royal Theater ee 

rs oe on BACK ve baix), Adolph. Regisseur or expert mechanician of the Court a 
Pas sd ibe] 

3) RUNDHORIZONT ‘Crema! -ho-ri-"’*teawnt). White or tinted backing for the stage (3s) 
x t in t form of a segment of a vertical cylinder, constructed of canvas | 
3) ‘ or of solid plaster. =| 
<) SCHIEBEBUHNE (shit-bu-by:-nu) German term for “sliding stage’? invented by {33} 
x) Bralm, bead mechanical director of the Royal Theater in Berlin. irs] 
2 SCHON SHERR (shon-be.r), Karl. German dramatist. ‘‘Schon’’ would rhyme with Bs] 
= burn’ except that the vowel is lip-rounded. ‘‘Herr’ is nearly like English a 
x) hai® [3s] 

4 KEY (i: ) as in “‘see’’ (siz), (i) as im “‘it’? (it), (e) as in ‘‘met’’ (met), (ei) bg bd s in ‘‘day’* (dei), (e.) as in ‘there’? (&e.u), (¢) pronounce close-e with the lip 52] 
= rounding of (0) as in Fr monsieur’? (mu-’sj¢), (a) as in ‘‘at’’ (at), (ai) as in feat 
ise) ‘ice’? (ais), (o0:) as in ‘true’? (troo:), (00) as in ‘‘wood’’ (wood), (0.00) as in “os isd] 

ise) (0.00), wi) as in law’’ law:), (oi) as in ‘‘boy’’ (boi), (aw) as in ‘‘on’’ (awn), 5) ix] (ah:) as in “‘father’ (’fah:&u), (u:) as im ‘‘urge’’ (u:dzh), (u) as in ‘‘water’’ ize] 
is) (waw:-tu), (uh) as in ‘‘up’? (uhp). i isa] 
ise] ~ (&) Piney th-sound as in ‘‘this’ (&is), (j) glided i-sound as in “‘yos” (jes), ise) 
xl (c) breathed fricative with a in position of (j) as in German “‘ich’’ (?ic), (x) (cq) 
= velar fricative as i n Sestch ‘loch’? (lawx) and in Ger. ‘‘ach’’ (?ahx), (ng) ans sound \3¢] 
is! as in “sing (t) “glottal plosive which in North German precedes all initial strong 3 
ise] vowels. Capital letters represent nasalized vowels as in Fr. ‘‘vin’ (wE ). res 
[3 x 
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THEATRICAL MUTUAL ASSN. 
By DAVID L. DONALDSON, Grand Sec’y-Treas. 

899 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Office of Grand Secretary-Treasurer 
T office busy making arrangements for 

1925 convention to be held in July at San 

rrancl 0 

\ circular is being compiled and, when com- 

pleted, will give all details regarding route, 

rates, stopovers, hotels and, in fact, will be so 

full of information that there need be no 

qu yns asked as to how or when to go or 

ome. These will be forwarded to all lodges 

nad all Grand Lodge members within a short 

tim<¢ 

Several of our lodges have organized Frisco 

and booster clubs for the purpose of sending 

large delegations to this event. Why not all 

do the ame thing? The people of San 

i have gone to extremes to put it over, 

so why ! how them, by our presence, that 
we appr ite ali that they have done? 

| rout ill be from Chicago westward 

‘ the ( I.&P. R. R., stopping off at 

Denver, Col Salt Lake City, Ut and Los 

Angeles, giving all ample time to v t the 

points of interest at these pleces, some of 

are «Mormon Temple, the Great Salt 

w Royal Gorge and the movie studios. 

this over and ike it up with your 

dge at the next meeting so that some of your 

mbers will not miss this wonderful trip. Now 

e time to make preparations, and this 

fice will be pleased to give any information 

de a. Let everybody eit up and take notice. 

We would Kke to hear from ovr corre- 

spondents, as we need material at all times to 

keep our column going. There is always 
Something doing that will interest others, 
esp@cially the road members of our lodge; so 
tell them about it. 

This column extends greetings to Dorothea 

Antel and votes her one of the most f not 

the most, patient and optimistic persons heard 
of. We read her articles each week with much 
interest and sincerely hope that they will con- 
tinue for many weeks {to come She has our 
good wishes on her next trip to the hospital 
and hope that it will mean complete 
recovery to one who has been so patient and 
good-natured when others would have given up. 

New York Lodge, No. 
This lodge making great preparations for 

the next benefit to be held November 23. Social 

times are held after our regular mertings and 

We sure want you to bring the ladies, 

Arrangements are also under way for our 
anniversary dinner. We'll tell you all about it 

later 

we 

is 

Philadelphia Lodge, No. 3 
Regular meetings fourth 

2 p.m. 

When this communication 

season of 1924-'25 will be 

executive officers ask 

every Sunday at 

reaches you the 
in fall swing. Your 

your loyal support and 
co-operation to make the lodge 100 per cent. 
This can be accomplished mainly bringing 

into membership connected 

with your theater or enterprise 

Don't fail to interest traveling actor, 

hy 

nonmember 

amusement 

the 

every 

be remarked that there is one thing that spok 

volumes for the good leoks of the Americ; 
chorus girl. She manages to look beautiful in 
the hats designed not for the individual, byt 
for t ensemble. When urged to talk atv 
hats for principals “HARRY’’ became sv 

cious, accused us of bebaving like a rr porte 

and left our presence. But at any rate 1 

know that the man who makes the exqu 

hats for the “Ziegfeld Follies’ and ot 

established revues ig big and broad 1 

McKAY MOMMRIS, with a general mak« ' 

voice that would get him a job in the m 

as a rate in ‘‘Treasure Island" 

THE BEAUTY BOX 
(Continued from page 40) 

the skin appears withered and sallow 

or age notwithstanding. To restore an un 

nourished skin to its former healthy cond 

nothing it bétter than orange skin food, 

course, theré are many orange skin food 

the market, but all of them are not wha ‘ 

fre claimed to be. The Shopper knows of 

excellent orange skin food, made by a renow: 

beauty specialist, which sells for £1.50 a 

She recommends it enthu:iastically to 

woman desiring to restore beauty to the cor 

plexion. It also a splendid protection 

the beautiful skin during the blustery mont! 

Greaseless Cream for the too moist skin ma 

be procured from an importer in 25-cent tub 
or in 50-cent 

not too moist, 

article to 

cleansing. 

Jars Even tho 

a greaseless cream 

have on hand for 

one's skin 

is a useful 

between-time 

manager and stage employee who is not a 

member. Arrangements can be made to initiate 

them withont much trouble. Forward any 

information along these lines to Chas, J. Lever- 

ing, chairman of the Membership Committee, 

730 Chestnut street 

How to make our 

attend all meetings 

lodge successful: First, 
second, pay your dues in 

advance; third, assist your exectuive officers: 

fourth, do not block any progressive move- 

ment: fifth, do not wait to participate in any 

movement to help the association until you 

an ax to grind, and sixth, talk to every 

nonmember about the protection we offer and 

our sound financial rating, real estate 

holdings wherein our headquarters are estal- 

lished. 

have 

also 

Buffalo Lodge, No. 18 
Brother Kennedy, of New York Lodge, 

was with the “Shuffle Along’’ Company at the 

Majestic Theater week of September 8. 

trother Tinling, of Hamilton worked 

Majestic Theater week of September 

Brothers Meister and Donaldson spent t! 

week-end of September 15 and 14 at Cleveland, 

No. ! 

Lodge 

at the 

©., visiting Brother James Ryan, of the Clev 

land Lodge. 

Brother Dave Hutchinson has been on th 
sick list for several weeks, 

Bronx Lodge, No. 38 
The Bronx Lodge is looking for a suitah! 

meeting place, as the lease on its pres-ot < 

quarters has expired 

THEATRICAL, POLITICAL, 
COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING 
Heralds, Tonighters, Dodgers, Tack and 
Window Cards, Half - Sheets, One- 
Sheets, Three-Sheets, Cloth Banners, 
Card Heraide, Letterheads, Envelopes, 
Etc. Type Work Only. No Stock Pa- 
per. Everything Made to Order. Union 
label. Send for price list or write, 
stating your requirements, for an es- 
timate. 

GAZETTE SHOW PRINT, Mattoon, III. 

Plays « Dramas 
Large list of new and standard Plays, royalty 

and non-royalty, Comedies, Farces, Dra 

Vandeville Acts, Stage Monologues, Spevia 

Minstrel First-Parts, Skits ! 
Afterpieces; Musical Com 

and Revues, Short Cast B 
new and old, for Stock 
Repertoire; Boy Scout, Cat 

Fire Girls and other Juver 
Mays, all in book form. Com 
plete Mine of Novelty Interta 

ment Books for al! occas 

T. $. DENISON & COMPANY 
623 S$. Wahash Ave., Dept. 16, CHICAGO, iL 

- CLEM & COREY 
vane _— me on Ac ! pues rmers for 

Piano Play?tt with Zool 

busines stand recula 

jong seasons, Mention your lowest 
Wi BE, CLEM, Walnut, [l.; Chio, Il, 
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a RINT OF A 

1RTICLI 
Pasadena Community Playhouse has had 

made of the prize-winning article in 

got a note from him saying 

wv part and would not take 

more clum digging and I filled 

that’s that 

t} 

ird Little Theater Article Contest Be ys I returned from my vacation IT re 

| | O. Steehhan, publicity director of the note from one of the principal ehar- 

response to demands by members and a rather labored note it w », Saving 

papers, asking for information re- (COMMUNICATIONS TO ELITA MILLER LENZ, NEW YORK OFFICES) that. a eo ae nad 
asadena Players’ organization and the time » i didn't try t g 

the article on “Little Theater Or but did dig up a former member of the Masa . 

. The article is also reprinted in ?*_"! and it ix used in many different wars.” it may cheer up some despondent group! The and that was that 

rd's little theater handbook, which M Russell is starting what is te be knowd@ letter follows: I've had six storekeepers at varie tim 

t free of charge to those requesting it. The California—Well". ts motto telis “The young lady with whom I talked iy «during the mir nd ea at vuario tim 

Pasadena Wlayhouse produced ‘‘Seven- t object lo blaze a trail between the office, who thong that it was so diflieult ta get the meas the « 4 fect. or, tie 

rarkington, as the closing bill og 7™®2Uscript nd the dollar." conduct a theatrical organization might be father wouldn't t n 0 m n 

seuson and reports it the most ()/* ]\ i ow ae ae. interested In my reeruiting our cast this year, Other, and finally we started rele Is without 

y of the summer series. It ran for W)C / STI BOT ‘Last spring when 1 told the crowd that I 9 storekeeper, but w » firm 1 f ¢ ' 

and could have gone longer Mr. : pty , x intended to play ‘The County Chairman’ the would get one, and aft consid ble energet 

tata ‘You can recommend it un- Pi roget aeintang of ve - = In , 318 leading el ars ‘ t ro woman quit right off the clam digging our f wis tified W did 

to little theater groupe that want snes as at wut ement to Ro. est Pree . l. She dido't } ro play; she d ain't ike PD a As nd that’s ¢ 

to the box-office—and all of them need Pee ig ; be oo es ee ees © part d her and I invited the lady Rig! t! 1 f W y 
‘ t times.’* “se A, poining the little theater: that IE had cast as the storekeeper to take thing was going smus bang, o or : 

( Brown, producing director of the np offer something to ¢very per-on inter- her place; and that was that. Tad n the mY » had ft look all 
; ena Playhouse Association, is mow in ‘ sted in the theater as an art, whether actor, “The man I invited to play the leading heavy summer and rehearsed four or five time mn 

New York City on a visit. playwright, producer or andience. if You want part secured a job with the WGY Plavers and stricken wit » serious dislik for her part 

: development in any branch of the spoken drama so he resigned from the Masque and I cast that of!a small girl, and resigned: aff we 
I] ' 7 r THI ATER filled her part n short order ind that's that 

VGES NAME ee ee one ig “I don't know whether or not we har 

Tbe Thimble Theater, of Cleveland, 0., wilh (| ~— 3 SSeS: 3-4 ass HR MMMM NMR HH) leprosy or smallpox or what is the matter with a 
fort! I known as the Experimental 34) ; sa us or with ‘Tl County Chairn an’, t it I do 

7 ( with the purpo: To of trying out new i 53g know that we are going to have The County rat Aeaea"senen’= af BROADCASTING PLAYS | Sn 02 
f developing dramatie talent for the pro- xe x ent we have the best cast organization in onr 

Ay f or A number of members of the Thimble ee oe age ee all seem to aa n it for pate ire 

9 ter Guild have been giver professions en- « 2 hey g¢ out of ’ guess they il Stick. 

. gagen ote v ‘a in the seat on perenne 9 ai Pe By JOHN M. FRANCIS % We make our dehut Thursday evening, October 

1 f i fe «62, at Delmar, Albany County, and travel about ~ CURD RUSSELL OF Director of the Nasque of Troy, of Troy, N. Y. ‘a4 ash: Seema @. Glen: wb when aan ae 

i ROILER PLAYERS (x) 7 be performance—and that's that."’ 

; Sigurd Russell, of the Potbotler Players, Los a Wiss IE. Horace Smith, of Schenectady, N. Y., successfully pro- () 
— } A . one of the busiest men in America, ' ed by radio the drama, “The Wolf”, in which he had appeared ba THE PLAVCRAFTERS 

a He teaches French xt the Los Angeles High Sq, some years before with The Ghosts, of Watervliet, N. Y., from % LOS ANGELI 
ite s ! na. after 4 o'clock in the afternoon, 3 N ition WGY (Genera! Electrie Company, Schenectady), he started ie AS ANUVUEL 

ny ‘ ' himself to the Potboiler Art Center, & something—two things in fact. First, he became the father of “the 3g} “During the past six years the Plarcrafters 

er- " n art gallery is maintained. One of & hearies’, because he was the first to conceive the idea of the readingof i have gathered every week to study plays by 

ee, . y duties is to get and return pictyes 3% plays over the radio, and he established, because . lo al playwrights,” eeperte Art for Art's 

r rt gallery each month. le meets ) one ess of ms “Ww olf was so immediate, S, Sake, continuing: Their - thfulness for _ 

st, for the free artitt employment agency, 5 o drama in the world, and today every broad- — drama has been most remarkable. They have 

in 1 es over a swap bureau to exchange paint- 54] casting station -includes the drama in its tn read at their meetings over 400 plays and pro- 

rst gs for professional services (a set of teeth 24 selections, 's, duced about fifty. They meet every week at 

to an artist that way). In charge & People certainly liked it, »nd do like it. The x 31914 West Third street. 

of an assistance bureau for the stranded, Mr Si General Electric Company, of Schenectady, will = : “To fa ilitat th r work Allen Balch has 

R "op! t} role of the sympathetic ipl tell you that the silent drama receives as much, * just given them $500 for a production fund. 

ery Siahamum ad helpful adviser. And here x) if not more, applause than any of its other fea- = Now they will venture forth with a three-act da 

and s re 4 activities of the Potboilers which } ture This is probably true elsewhere, Radio 3) Play. 

t R 1" ends =| drama is no longer an experimental novelty; it x) Speaking of the local situation, Harry Geh- 

D every Saturday night, literary lectures, *% has come to stay. x ring, their president, said: “There are a great 

! v banquets for the players, open ad with =) The question is therefore: Can plays writ- ra many people intere sted n playw ghting in 

East Indian Feast’’, with sections of the {I ten for the stage be rendered as satisfactorily fj Los Angeles, But their efforts have been te 
f g stage for tables and theatrical pepers over the radio as on the stage? I think they WEG axchre pings wailee te Cee ' 

‘, for table cloth and napkins, a big play ea few x can—with reservations. x plays and, of course, such work does n " sell 

te ( t month and one or two preductions T do not think that it is possible to secure | well. So we consider that our membership 19 

of original local plays each Sunday night. Then %& the most out of the rendering, however, if the John M. Francis = ira ta - eee Ce ee , br 

a t ring of properties, sets, advertising, plays are given in their original form. Obviously P aywright whose play is read at our meet. 

fn r 8, ete x) it is impossible to produce the business so necessary to many of them, ty «(*Des. 

mi Mr. Russell tells us that financing has been & particularly in the ease of farces, and the plays as read at present ) Little Theater Notes 

008 ditt due to the fact that thus far dona- & over the radio include the speeches only and consequently they lose z Mrs. George P. Coleman has been elected 
ev ¢ ive been refused. fee n..ch of their necessary atmosphere and the points of many of the @ president of the Little Theater League of New- 

th P rs have no officers, no mem- situations are rather dulled thereby. #! port News, Va. 

t es, no. funds and no fights,” Luke Coness, director of the Proctor Players while they were & nasineh Seneeee’ tecteel of “Selena 
8 Mr. Russell, “but now we are famous in 3 presenting “Nothing But the Truth” at Troy, had his company radio & printers sl yangg HA a? Weeetes Gam feale 
° California and have no more equip. & the second act of the farce from the broadcasting station at the & ™ cage ee ia Nl aa — 

abl bur for the coming seasor ao the i Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (Station WHAZ). andafter it he gave e cisco, last month. 

sent / ar John W. Timen will direct. ’ it 2s his opinion that the broadeasting should he done with a so-called i) The editor is very proud of an honorary 

. y rs ago he was with the Mos a master voice, which would announce the “silent business”, such as i) membership card from the Delphians, of Phil 

—_— Art Stud ind has been producing here Sy the entrance and the exit of characters and so forth, just as a reader ad Gelphia. This organization po eae ts season 
1 ever since Oo. M. Ness, a wond ae does when he or she is giving an entire play. ’ i) Saturday evening, September 27, with a four- 

i¢ tor himself, will be assistant and all 6g This certainly would be a decided improvement over the present ca t play. 

‘ : t plays are directed by the authors & method. but the great trouble would be that a master voice would iS] The Rise and Development of the Drama” 

or other director 5 have a tendeney to seatter the concentration of interest and slow up Sq wil! be studied by the Aldine Society, of 
Avg 19-20 we Don " 1 sl the show Johnstown, N. Y., t vear, The first meeting 

‘ oy Bud Bes he French-English i don't for the life of me see why a play should not be rewritten @ will be held September 24. The elub was of- 

. d out about fifty people before B§ foe radio so that the characters will speak the essential business. a ganized in i881 and incorporated in 1804. 

: a. be es Net 4 They do it in the movies, why not in the “hearies”? f 

“% fan 4 7 eg 1. ragine what a movie would be of a book or a play if the scenario f 

d for the week of September 2 Gy strictly adhered to the text! The production would be a sleep pro- x .. 
and ne Aha csc tse, Mn, Mf %} 8=«voker: the audience would walk out on it. 2 | 

ne- er =e 2 peggy | I don't think 1 t there is a play written that could not be greatly 5 | BA ] K } 

smtclong a ee = 5 mproved for suecessful radio rendering with the speeches rewritten 5 

— a” to bring out the principal silent essentials. fe | Converters of Batik and Tie Dyeing in | 

nion = x | Metaline and Novelty Material for } 

rite, MH HMM MM HEM MRR M NKR RRR ERR RMR RRNA RRRRRR MER NA KRR RRS Drops, Drapes and Theat- 

es- aad teeta ’ " " aaa tical Purposes. 
—— | 

, UE become an tire member if vou ar nter- one of the ve terans of the organization in the | AMITY ART CO. | 

soem ted in our productior snd wish developiient place I didn't think he could do it, but Fe | : : | 

n t " constrictive eriticism, and if rehearsed a lot this summer and now he is §| 942 W. 23rd St, NEW YORK | 

iv to attend our lectures nformal teas fine. And that’s that 

iS 
1 conferences, be eo an sociate member. “Then the father of the ingenue died and, 

i Laboratory of Theater Arts is founded on as she didn’t come around to the organ zation 

tion. The ed tional ind irtistic meeting or iv sw ther or not she yuld be 

a tandard teined is de] t npon tl mem- n the play I concluded that silence gave PLAYS PLAYS 

: ers and they teal There s no invested a ent so T east a beginner in the part nd : < 

f pital 4 organization is dependent upon rehearsed her this summer and she's pretty ng eS o r ate “o - he men 

" ts membership A large, paid-up, interested good. In the meanwhile | heard that the orig- bend four cents for our new list 

B membership will make possible a Theater Arts inal girl was ordering dresses for the play SAMUFL FRENCH 

: Work p 1 Vilayhou by January. 1. Are on the assumption that she was going in so eindectated 1906 

Ca vou with t De you want a workshop? Will 1 wrote her about the change I had made and ‘Oldest play publishers in the world 

ver vou help get it?” that I accepted the resignation that she had 25 West 45th Street. NEW YORK CITY 

Com Trvouts for five-act pla are now being held. evidently’ forgotten to send in; and that was 
rta 

S| : 

4 course of lectures on I Changing Drama’ that. 
CAREER 

free to associate members “In the meanwhile the leading comedian told STAG ( 
— o NAR me that his law business would take m out 1493 BROADWAY ' 

J JOYS ( ( FP ] of town so that he couldn't ay this year, so NEW YORK CITY } ; pias 3 

T'TLE THEATER I cast ther drummer, who resigned the night Combining Training and Ensagement 

iil The editor is in receipt of a humorous letter of our first rehearsal because his business also - 
rom Jolin M. Francis, director of The Masque prevented, ind then, after digging ar nd like UP BOOK 

of Troy and owner of The Troy Times, Wroy, a clam digger, I raked up a chap in Water- MAKE- 

ra ; N. ¥.,. wi came with the article printed vliet who played a similar part in a production JAMES YOUNG'S BOCK ON MAKING UP . 

: n the center of this pag 1t ~) good that two years ago for the Ghosts Club He took Ls wom Ht A Price. $1.5 ca 

we have decided to pass it along for the the part, took the book, didn’t shew up at igen a mM WITMARK & SONS, 

in SIGURD RUSSELL delectation of our readers, And who knows, the rehearsal that night and the next morning Dept. B, 1650 Breadway, New York. 
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vendorre the Viewr } ~~ 
exprewved in this hy 

Lf youare a member of the Frokess10n, 
Jou Can vay your say here 

, department, nor , 
XY ‘ake exception jo 

“A,to them ettnege” 

Claim Play Material 
Thomas, Ok., September 15, 1924. 

Editor The Billboard: 

Sir—Permit us to call attention to the follow- 

ng exclusive plays, written and owned by the 

Copeland Bros.: *‘When Toby Comes to Town” 

“Steamboat Bell’, ‘*‘No Man's Land’, ‘*The 

Man From Texas”, “The Opium Fiend”, ‘*‘Toby 
at the Circus’’ and “‘The Fall Guy’’. These 

plays are restricted and are not for sale, Any- 

one using the plays or the titles are infringing 

upon our rights. 

(Signed) Cc. ©, COPELAND, 

Copeland Bros 

Owsley Corrects Statements 
Washington, Mo., September 14, 1924. 

Editor The_ Billboard: 
Sir—In the September 13 issue of The RBill- 

board, in the writeup of Rusco & Horkwald’s 

Famous Georgia Minstrels, several errors about 

the artists on the show appear that I wish to 

correct. In the first place my name appears 

as “Tim Toswely"*. It should -have been **Tim 

E. Owsley” Furthermore, I am_ responsible 

for much original material in which Tf have 

acted and produced for many colored organiza- 

tions. At present I am playing the leading 

comedy part with Manzie Campbell in my 

original act, ‘“‘Hades’*, sometimes known as 

“Twenty Minutes in Hades", copyrighted by 

myself, with the Georgia Minstrels. The write- 

up also neglected to mention that I am stage 

manager of the Georgia Minstrels. 
(Signed) TIM E. OWSLEY, 

own 

Objects to Politics in The Billboard 
Memphis, Tenn., September 13, 1924. 

Editor The Billboard: 

Sir—Referring to the following, 

The Billboard: ‘‘La Follette is 

6trong. He is gathering 

as these lines are written. 

not hurting him nearly 

taken from 

going te run 

very rapidly 

radicalism is 

honesty 

strength 

His 

as much as his 

FROM LONDON TOWN 

(Continued from page 37) 

“The Angel of My Dreams’, ‘‘Waiting at the 

Church” and ‘‘Poor John’ for Vesta Victoria, 

George Lashwood's ‘'Fol-de-rol-lol’’, Charlie Big- 

mell’s ‘““More Work for the Undertaker’? and 

Marie Lloyd's “The Old Cock Linnett’’, the 

last song she ever sang. These were the songs 

that heiped to make comedians 

but they don’t write t! 

the pity. ” 

and comediennes, 

vem nowadays. More's 

Vietoria Palace Cabaret 

The “‘V..P."" is making an experiment and, 

no doubt, following on the great success of 

the prolonged engagement of the ‘‘Palace 

Girls’, a novel experiment started there Sep- 

tember 1 when the second half of the show was 

occupied with “Our Cabaret—September Fol- 

lies’, presented by Worland S. Wheeler and 

Herbert Mason, the latter of whom is the pro- 
ducer for Charlot. The cabaret runs fourteen 

turns at ai corking gait ftonald Jeans is 

the permanent house author, and among others 

engaged are Gwynth Keys Glory. Edgar, Joan 

Carroll, Meum Stuart, Phyllis Eck, the Dolores 

Twins, Dick Francis, John Hagan, John Scovell 

and Ernest Pearce. It must be remembered 

that work of is is peculiar and that 

while most of the abo names are not so 

familiar they are of repute in the cabaret 

world. Of course, *“‘Our Palace Girls’’, the in- 

dispensable, are also in th crowd, Every 

month the show will be changed and the title 

will be altered, such as “October Cabaret’, ete. 

Harry Tate and Brinsworth 

Harry has always been a good financial sup- 

porter of the “Old Folks’ Home" and on a frr- 

ecem Sunday chartered motors and took all 

the inmates down to his home at Sutton and 

he ned them right royally. There was eat- 

ing and drinking galore and they all had a 

merry time. Tate has always beema generous 

supporter of the Charity and anything from 

$250 to $1,250 is always at the beck and call 

-— te Vv. A. B. FF. and f This latter has 

just spent more than $1,750 for the renewing 

of the tombstohes and casing around the burial 

plots at Twickenham for the Brinsworth 

“guests’’ and it is in better condition and bet- 

ter attended to than some of the wealthier in- 

habitants. The V. A. B. F. and I. 

their own ‘God's Acre”’ at 

ma Park Cemetery, which is unique as regards 

the looking after the funcrals of 

pride them- 

selves on *“Streathe 

its class, 

Be Briek~ 
Ze ar  OarpeOus A Y oad Can, 

and courageous, outspoken declara’ 

ing him. What will elect him, h 

is elected, is the people’s disgust 

old parties.”’ 

There are probably some La Follette admirers 

among your readers, but, going on record for 

mrself, I want to say that I buy and read The 

Billboard for show news and not to have a red 

flag waved in my face. 

(Signed) B. H. NYE, 

Frink Replies to Mitchell 
Chicago, September 16, 1924. 

Editor The Billboard: 

Sir—In reply to Earl Mitchell's last letter 

regarding the enforcement of prohibition, I will 

say that at the time the Eighteenth Amendment 

was ratified it freely predicted that it 

would take seven to ten years, possibly 

longer, to make this country dry. Wherever the 

prohibition amendment is openly flouted is where 

of officials that can be squared. 

the big wet « prohibition is 

‘eng are aid- 
ever, if he 

with both the 

Aas 

from 

there is aA set 

Outside of ities, 

VoLTAIRE 
Jaid to 

HELECTIUS,~ 
TDiva ree with 
everything you 
uri, but will defen 

to the deaths 
oe % to 

way it.” 

gaining ground, as people become more ac- 

customed to the law. There never was an 

amendment or new law of any kind passed but 

that it met with opposition. 

Take the revenue when it was first plied 

on liquor in this country. It created riots, ana 
there were some who never paid much atten- 

tion to a revenue stamp on whisky and never 

obeyed or upheld the law. Of course these 

few lived in the remote backwoods and mountain 

districts of States like Kentucky, but Mr. 

Mitchell perhaps knows more about this than 

I do, as I believe he said he had lived in 

Kentucky. 

Prohibition is here for ail time now. 

as the law is concerned it can never be re- 

pealed or even modified, because it would be 

impossibla§to get a ‘‘wet’’ Congress or a ‘‘wet"* 

majority in Congress. There is too much senti- 

ment against it. 

I enjoyed Mr. Mitchell's last letter, especially 

that part about the two ministers. That was 

just fine. (Signed) ED. FRINK. 

As far 

—— 
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AUSTRALIA 
By MARTIN C. BRENNAN 
114 Castlereagh Street, Sydney. 

is at par in & permanent vaudeville show. The present YDNEY, 
ths city, now that the Grand Opera Com- 

pany is in season at Her Majesty's. It is 
estimated that more than £8,000 weekly in 
receipts ig being recorded. The city is full 

of It.tis: choristers of a weird type, but the 

principals are all debonair. 

Current Sydney shows are John D. O'Hara 

in *“‘Kempy"’, Seymour Hicks jn the last nights 

of “Old Bill, M. P.", “The Dover Road’, at 

the Palace: ‘‘Good Morning, Dearie’’, packing 

‘em at the Royal, and vaudeville at the Tivoli, 

Fuller and Clay theaters. J. C. Bain, whilom 

manager, has opened Wirth'’s Hippodrome for 

Saturday nights oniy, when he presents Aus- 

tralian vaudeville. 

The Tivoli program contains the following 

overseas artists: Ted Marcel, skater: Landry 

and Julls, French dancers; Key and Kerworth, 

English comedy couple; Hetty King, male im- 

personator; Tex MeLeod, stories and lariat 
spinning; Marie Kendall, English comedienne; 

Belle Onra, trapezist, and the Lecardo Bros., 

English comedy acrobats. Not an Australian 

act on the bill. 

Melbourne shows are ‘“‘Whirled Into Happi- 

ness’’, “Mr. Battling Buttler’’, ‘‘Madame X"’, 

with Carter, ft} Great; Fuller, Musgrove and 

Williamson vaudeville. 

Overseas acts at the Tivoli, Melbourne, are 

Rosie Lloyd, Du Calion on the ladder, Grace 

Cristie, Noni and Horace, Howard Rogers, 

3arker and Wrnne, Ward and Long and Jarrie 

and Hardie. The only local act is the De Vere 

Trio 

At the Roval Theater, where Williamson 

vaudeville holds sway, the entire program is 

from overseass, as follows: Irene Franklin, 

who created a big impression on her opening: 

Hadji Kader Arabs, W. V. Robinson, songs and 

stories; turke and = = Kletn, 

couple; Dorothy Varick, 

Three Nittoes 

musical comedy 

Luean and McShane, 

and Kiddy King. 

A. G. Spry, English comedian, is back after 

several years: so far he has done very little 

apart from a short season with the Diggers at 

Brisbane, 

The Wintergarden Theater, Brisbane, was 

opened in an ambitious manner a few eve- 

nings aco The house is the most modern in 

the Northern State. It will be 

Roy Purves, 

months ago. 

Fd La Vine, 

managed hy 

who returned from America two 

American juggler, will probably 

go to the East this month. He expected a 
longer run than ten months, but the Tivoli- 

Williamson, merger has cut this prospect out, 

and 

artists in 

has affected other American and English 

similar manner. 

Alf Coleman, proprietor of a big touring 
pantomime company, was nearly killed in a 

dent in Queensland last week Al- 
slightly injured, it was nothing short 

motor ac 

tho only 
of a miracle that saved him. 

Ia Ventura, the “Venus of Flowers*’, a Con- 

nental act, is playing some of the bigger 

picture theaters in Queensland. 

Williamson vaudeville has been extended to 

Adelaide, but this arrangement will probably 
be tentative, as Adelaide can hardly stand for 

bill is a fairly strong one. 

The Hanlon Bros., American pantomimists, 

have again had their Tivoli contract extended. 

Coming here on a twelve weeks’ arrangement, 

their stay mow registers nearly as many 

months. * 

Rosie Rifle and Company have signed a Fuller 

contract. This Australian act played several 

years in America, returning here some months 

ago. 

The Great Henri French, (Continental 

Pourri artist, is being advertised here. 

father, who is in Paris, 

son for several years. 

in India or the. Fast. 

Bert Bailey, Australian dramatic actor-man- 

ager, is to go back on the stage again in a 

revival of ‘‘On Our Selection’’, a local comedy- 
drama. 

A company is in active rehearsal for ‘‘The 

pot- 

His 

had not heard of the 

Henri is supposed to be 

Rise of Rosie O'Reilly’, which is due for a 

Melbourne season this month. Edie and Decima 

McLean, Australian dancers, who have spent 

many years in England and on 

are in the show, as 

Ray. 

The Megan Bros., 

ing the Fuller Time. 

of. 
Stanley Crick, Australasian manager of the 

Fox Films Corporation, arrives this week from 

a tour of America. 

Allan Wilkie, English actor, will commence 

a Shakespearean season in Melbourne next 
Saturday. 

‘Tis said that Harry G. Musgrove. 
the Tivoli interests, has joined thy 

FE. J. & Dan Carroll. E. J. is the much- 
traveled entrepreneur who has handled the 

Lander tours here, and has just arranged for 

Pavlova and Pauline Frederick to come to this 
country. 

A locally produced picture, “Dope", dealing 

with the opium traffic, is being screened hee 

It is not a high-class picture by any means, 

but has a good deal to recommend it. Reing 

shown in both city and suburbs, it is prefaced 

br a four-people sketch. 

J. C. Jones, general 

Tremier National pictures, 

rival of several copies of 

which will be ready 

month 

teafimont Smith will release ‘“‘Joe’ next 

month. Tt is a local production’ adapted from 

by Henry Lawson, popular Australian 

aod buch writer, who died two years 

the continent, 

is their younger brother, 

English clowns, are play- 
The act is highly spoken 

late of 

firm of 

here for 

announces the ar- 

“The Hawk", 

for presentation next 

manager 

Sea 

a poem 

Pore 
ago. 

Lient.ol 

and 

Pottinger, English army officer 

arrived here a few days ago to 

lecture on the Mount Everest picture. 

Here. ©. Metntyre, of Universal, believes his 
firm's outpnt during the past nine months has 

explorer 

been as consistently good as any productions 

released here. Mac has figures to back the 

statement, 

The Dainty Dares, clever girl dancers, are 

presenting several numbers at the Lyric bet 

tergarden in George street, Sydney. Thes 

(Continued on page 68) 

Theatrical Notes 
H. H. Homan recently purchased the TT: mple 

Theater, Washburn, Wis., from Victor Harris. 

H. Simons has sold the } Empress Theater 

Shenandoah, Ia., to C, J. Latta, of Harlan, Ia. 

Leo Peterson is now manager of the Audi- 

torium Theater, Rapid City, S. D. 

The Liberty Theater, 

reopened. 

Redlands, has Calif., 

Nick Tracas plans to open a picture theater 

soon in ‘Terry, Mont. 

Ceorge M. 

Orpheum 

Staples is 

Theater, 

now manager of 

Scottsbluff, Neb. 
the 

Bashor Arthur WL. has purchased the Blue 

Mouse Theater, Kalama, Wash. 

The Martha Washington Theater, Ypsilanti, 

Mich., is undergoing extensive improvements, 

The Turner Theater, New Ulm, Minn., has 

reopened and continnes to offer its usual hich 

grade of motion pictures, 

The Opera House, Ely, Minn., will be dark 
for three weeks while being completely altered 

and redecorated. 

The Grand Theater, Davenport, Ya., reopencd 

September 21 with many legit. shows booked 

for this season. 

Fire virtually destroyed the Vine Street 

Theater, a cinema house for colored people in 

Kansas City, Mo., Sptember 6. 

The Fribor Theater, Friday Harbor. Wash 

was recently purchased by John C. Moore, of 

Seattle, who bas assumed its management. 

The Princess Theater, Milwaukee, Wis., is 

heing elaborately redecorated and renovated in 

preparation for the opening of its fal! and 
winter season. 

The Jefferson Theater Building, Coffervil! 

Kan., one of the best known playhouses in thin 

State, suffered a $30,000 fire loss Friday morn 

ing, September 5. 

The Thtus Theater, Allentown, Pa., 

recently, having been completely renovated 

refinished thruout. An addition of 400 

has been made to the seating capacity. 

reopen: a 

and 

seats 

Roy Stanley recently sold the equipment of 

the Electric Theater, Chattangoga, Ok., to 

parties from Davidson, Ok., and the show has 

been moved to that place 

The Capitol Theater, “Oklahoma City, Ok, 

has reopened, having been dark since early 

July, undergoing thoro rearrangement and re- 

decoration, 

FE. P. Nelson has purchased the Palace Thea- 

ter, Waseca, Minn., from John and Frank 

Manthey. A number of improvements are 

planned and will be made from time to time. 

The Palace Theater property, Douglas street 

and East New York avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.. 

held at $500,000, has been sold to Nathan Wil- 

son, The house has a seating capacity of 2,000. 

The Gem Theater Building. Arlington, Wash, 

is undergoing extensive repair and renovation 

and when completed will be occupied 1 the 

Ame in Theater in view of the early ex 

piration of lease on the present quarters 

Pauline Rothenberg has 

ter, Albany, N. Y., to 

Stahler rhe price 

will he 

sold the Pearl Tl 

Harry Dy and Sarat 

as $40,000, T 

a restaurant 

was given 

property remodeled into 

and confectionery shop 

The Jewel-Regun Theater Corporation has 

leased from the Gelkom Theater Corporat on 

the two-story theater * building Fifth avenn 

and 110th street, New York, for fifteen vea 

from September 1, 1924, at rentals of $26,750 

and $16,500 

The Star Theater, Euclid avenne, Cleveland, 

0.. is to be torn down t is reported, as t! 

result of the sale of its lease by the Repub! 
Building Company to a new corporation Known 

as the Euel'd- Vincent Co., whieh gave a cast 

consideration that is not stated and to pay 

an annual rental of &78,000 for ninety-nive 

years 

Michae! Cohen and associates have ftrans- 
ferred the Olympic Theater property, Buffalo, 
N. Y¥., to the Boffalo Trost Company On 

taining this site gives the bank the entire 

corner from Washington street along Lafayette 

Square on the north to Min street. Altho no 

consideration Was announced, it is understood 

that the Ruffalo Trust Company paid more 

that $250,000 for the property. No building ; 
plans have been announced at present. 
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Thurston Starts Season 
Moward Thurston opened his new season the 

x of September 15 at the Bronx Opera 

New York, with a dazzling exhibition 

of magic and attracted capacity 

busine at each performance This year's 

ow moves at a rapid tempo, never lags, and 

j olv entertaining. It is instructive as 

well diverting, as every magic show should 

1 .d contains just the proper amount of 

tery and comedy to make an enjoyable 

v 

cram, which runs for about three 

i is divided into three parts, includes 

1 us feats of legerdemain, both old and 

Ther are major illusions, escapes, 

original card passes and tricks for the kiddies 
; i} ages, Thurston, at all times, proves 

bi if a master showman. He has that happy 

{ t of establishing an intimate contact 

\ : audience, whieh he maintains thruout 

t tire performan 

T forepart of his — includes the 
¢ gk 3 geon catch, ginal card passess, 

rooster’s head, the Boy and the Lion and Saw- 

ing 7 a Woman. In connection wit the 

I os nee of the latter illnsion, Thurston 

‘ ! that while this experiment has been 

‘ {1 in magézines and films, the modus 

opert ef his version has never been made 

Horace Golden are the 

secret 

that he and 

yssessors of the 

T outstanding feats of the second and 
t i parts are the of Au Sid, a clever 

Thurston's Spirit Cabinet, in whith he 

Mystery 

escape 

re) rod : “psychic phenomena’ of the well- 

known order: an exhibition of watch and clock 

mar lation. Shooting Thru a Woman, a 

beautifully staged silk illusion; a box trick, 

several cabinet experiments and a gorgeously 

r ted act, featuring water magic, which 

sery is a finale 

T ton carries numerous assistants, all of 

vw » work like Trojans His settings are 

many and varied and always in keeping with 

irticular effect presented therein. If 
has any doubt about magic pot being 

very much alive he should go see Thurston. 

ast year he did the biggest business in his 

reer, and if the way the folks in the Bronx 

entertainment last week can be 

an indication of what this season holds 

in store, Thurston should set a new mark 

y on is playing this week at the Shubert- 

Teller Theater in Brooklyn. This completes 

I Metropolitan time and he will then begin 

bis regular poad tour under the direction of 
George Nicolai. 

Alburtus in Colorado 
Alburtus, mentalist, is playing thru Colorado 

1 packing ‘em in. Recently at Grand 
Junction. a town of about 12,000, he played to 
nearly 10,000 admissions on the week, doing 

< »w a day and no Sunday performance. 
Alburt is featuring ‘‘mental acrobatics’? via 

t telephone, a new one, he writes, in which 

I up with local exchanges at each stand 

a v ,ccording to a batch of clippings he 

sent t editor of this department, is netting 

him considerable publicity. 

On Loew Time 
Clifford, hypnotist, who bills himself ‘‘Ameri- 

cas Foremost Psychologist’, has been signed 

I 1% sWing around the Loew Circuit. He 

opened cently at the Boulevard Theater in 

York. 

Clifford L. Jones Opens 
The Clifford L. ompany opened the 

on September 4 at the Bijou Theater, 

Fla., for a three engugement 

it business. The company includes, in 

‘ to Jones, his sister, Princes Thelma; 

{ Rozas, L) Tucker, Charles Fernandez 

‘ : show 

Jones { 

days’ 

carries a carload 

magie and 

numbers. 

sents and pre 

with vaudeville erspersed 

on, under the management of Lew 

brother of the late Ted D. Marks, 

d solid thru the South and Middle West. 

Fellen in Michigan 
¢ Fellen writes that he is playing thru 

) n to excellent business. He has added 
ew illusions to bis show and is carry- 

‘ ee assistants = 

Howard Has New Act 
ard, ventriloquist, has a new act in which 

' 1 “radio voice instead of the usual 

aWHAT IS AN INVENTION? 
ain a patent and other valuable in- 

is supplied in our FREE booklet. Writ 
¥ today 

MANUFACTURERS PATENT CO., 
MER 20 Wall Street, New: York. wees 

INTERESTED IN 
TISM 25 easy lessons 

on se contbitions, e:c., includ- 
ery of Ming We acing Revealed. Two most 

$1.00 post pa ald. 

OLLINS to. 197 Fulten St., Brooklyn, N..Y. THE ¢ 

TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES) 

, 

dummy He opened a tour of the 

(Keith Southern) Time in Birmingham 

ber 22. 

Delmar 
Septem- 

Keeny To Try Vaude. 
The Great Keeny, New York magician, plans 

to try h luck at vaudeville the latter part 

of this s ison. The act will consist of several 

major illusions, one of which will be entitled 

“The Mast Mind", originated by leeny, in 

which a mysterious skull will float, speak, 

sing and smoke. Keeny will have as _ his 

assistant his wife. At present Keeny is con- 

fining his work. 

Taking Show to Coast 
Prof. G. Woods, well known to the conjuring 

fraternity of Coney Island, New York, is taking 

a show to the Pacific Coast this season. 

Seances With Broadway Show 
Free 

activities to elub 

readings are announced as a 

feature of “The 

astral 

Werewolf", now playing at 

the Forty-Ninth Street Theater. New York 

According to the management this arrangement 

has been made necessary by the insistent 

demands of theatergoers who are following the 

astral and spiritualistic principles that are part 

of the play. Present arrangements call for a 

public seance which will precede each matinee 

performance, and authoritative spiritualists and 

mediums, the management promises, will give 

free consultation in regard to astral matters. 

Boston Magi See Houdini 
Members of the Boston Assembly of the 

Society of American Magicians attended in a 

body the night performance of NHoudini at 

Keith's Theater in that city September 11. As 

an added attraction Hondini did his box trick, 

making good his break away in eight minutes, 

while a stage committee of nearly two hundred 

locked on. 

Dante’s Opening Notices 
Dante (Harry Jansen), who heads Howard 

Thurston's No. 2 road company again this year, 

got some fine notices on the occasion of his 

recent opening at Worcester, Mass. The 

Gazette said: * - « The program is a 

model of skillful gri reading. ‘ It is arranged 

with masterly appreciation of what people 

want who seek entertainment. There is a 

teasing cross current of co-operation and com- 

petition. Stage and audience help ea other 

even as they fight each other. The show is 

swift, it has no blank spaces, it never lags. . . 

Not many dramas give a better money's worth 

than the masters of the black arts of necro- 

mancy offer." 

Dante’s first assistant this year is Henry R. 
Bond, Jr. 

Blue Grass Magician Writes 
Paul Stadelman (Mysterious Thor), of Ver- 

sailles, Ky., pens the following under recent 

date: 
“‘As J have never noticed in your columns any 

news from this part of the country I thought 

1. would write a few lines for the benefit of 

those who might like to play this territory. 

“T am in business here but find time to play 

a few dates now and then in surrounding towns 

—picture houses and club dates most ie 

“So far as I to find out there 

another magician within a hundred 

is not 

miles of 

am able 

here, and I believe a good one could clean up. 
“Some of the fellows want exclusive territory 

and no competition, but I wish there was a 

magician here every week, for magic is like a 

well-known confection, the more you get the 

more you want. 

“?t have a rather neat little show, 

a large number of original effects as 

presenting 

well as 

some of the older experiments, and folks around 

here seem to be well pleased. I carry three 

people. and esent a two-hour show.”’ 

Fire Walking a Magician’s Trick 
Commenting upon an article appearing in a 

recent issue of T Wide World Magazine, 

headed ‘‘Fire Walkers of Fiji—A Mystery Never 

Solved’. br the Rev. George L. Jolnson, an 

extract from which was reprinted in these 

columns, Howard Thurston says: 

“There has been much discussion recently 

with regard to the famous fire-wabking trick 

there are many 

some of which are 

done by the Fiji Islanders and 

different of ns expressed 

most interesting tut summing t to a 

cold reality of the facts there is not to the 

stunt but trickery There was ai story 

commervialism had reached that remote region 

known as the Fiji Islands, in that the priests 

“) 

or native magicians were charging the tourists 

a fee to see the ceremony. T traveler was 

obliged to walk many miles before he reached 

the spot where the fire walking was to be 

done and then, before the trick was performed, 

a demand of three siillings was made as pay- 

ment. Naturally the tourist made no objections 

after traveling the long distance 

“The fire walking itself is an interesting 

ceremony performed by fhe natives. Little 

has been known in explanatio& of the fact that 

their feet apparently are impervions to intense 

heat. So far as casual observers have been 

able to ascertain the performers walk bare- 

foot and unharmed on stones which are virtually 

red hot, aying been heated for hours in a 

fire pit. This is done usually in the following 
manner: 

“A shallow pit is dug, in the bottom of 

which is placed the tinder, upon this the fuel, 

twigs and pieces of wood, then several layers of 

placed on the wood and tie fire stones are 

lighted When the fire has progressed to the 

right degree and the stones are of the desired 

heat, the ashes and remaining embers are 

brushed awar Then, to show that the stones 

are really hot, dry leaves and twigs are thrown 

on them, the heat of the stones being evidenced 

by the smoke or flame that immediately burst 

forth 

“This procedure is followed by the magician. 

priest walking apparently red-hot 

stones te the other side of the pit and in 

safety. To the uninitiated the same _ pre- 

cedure would result in their being burned most 

terribly. The fact that tie Fijians use no 

covering for the feet naturally has a tendency 

to harden the and the skin to become 

very tough. But nevertheless the extreme heat 

would burn even the toughest of hide. With 

this fact being uppermost in my mind, there 

across the 

soles 

remained only one possible solution, that the 

stunt was not anything but a trick. It was 

noticed that the stones were of a peculiar 

porus formation which, upon close scrutiny, 

proved that they were of volcanic origin and 

are known as Basalt. This substance is said 

to be the worst conductor of heat known and 

instances are cited where one end of the stone 

could be red hot while the other was cool 

enough to allow a person to hold the stone in 

his or her hand. 

“Herein lies the secret; the cunning magician 

or miracle worker knows just where to step 

to avoid the heated stones, and so long as he 

makes no missteps he is in no danger of having 

his feet burned. To those not in on the 

secret of the trick dire results would be their 

reward. 
“The native version of the origin of the 

ceremony is that in the distant past a Fijian 

traveling in the bush met an elf, whom he 

suspected of being an evil spirit The native 

captured this supernatural creature and threat- 

ened him. To save himself the elf offered as 

a gift any power the native chose. The Fijian 

chose and was granted the ability to handle 

or walk thru fire unharmed, which power, it is 

asserted, bas descended to the members of his 

family even to this day.” 

MUSICAL MUSINGS 
(Continued from page 37) 

Harvell, bass and 
bass drum. 

After sixteen successful weeks at the Beach 

Hill Inn, Rye, N. Y., the Banjo Alexander 

Five terminated their engagement September 15 

and opened with the Eddie Harrison Revue for 

a vaude. tour September 18. Tho not record- 

makers, the quintet made an enviable record for 

themselves among patrons of the well-known 

Beach Hill Inn. WH. Kushner, piano; H. St. 

“Dad” Marcello 

Ferrucha, 

horn, 

Clair Lummis, violin; Harry Horn, sax.; M. 

Celgno, drums, and Banfo Alexander, banjo, 

make up the roster, 

Harry Shell, of Harry Shell and His Band on 
the Christy Bros.’ Show, met up witb two old 

troupers and spent the day with them when the 

played Talladega, Fla., recently: The 

oldtimers are Harry McGowan, formerly with 

the Sells-Floto and Hagenbeck-Wallace circuses 

who now bas two of the four cotton-mill bands 

in the Tal) which average fifty 

men to the Floyd, former!s 

etreus 

adega vicinity, 

band, and S. W. 

on the Sparks Circus and bandmaster with the 

Campbell-Bailey-Hutchinson Cireus, now located 

at Pell City, Ala., with two bands, one num- 

bering sixty pieces. 

IT’S HERE 
You like a cute 

THAYER MAGICAL MFG. 

himble trick? We 

“THIMPLEX” 
IT’S GONE IT’S THERE 

have it! “‘THIMPLEX It wanders 
from the tip of your finger to your pocket—behind your ear jer your fr i's 
chin—or anywhere Then the <« yl its com plete and baffling isappearance 
Done anywhere—sleeves uy @rdinary thimble » hocks or elipgs used—eusy to 

do. Complete equipment with feat ure instructions. PRICE ONLY $1.00. 

Out new Supplement Catalog—sample Mazical Bulletin—latest lists—are in- 
cluded. Mail a dollar bill today 

CO., 334 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, California 

S33 CAR 
MYSTERIES: 

LYLE DOUGLAS 
Station A 

| 

| DALLAS TEXAS 

Ju published yrizhted Book of 
( Tri me. e and mys your friends 

Ext a3 Ca M yone can learn 
No skill needed str ne i Demon- 
strators can some ers here Pre- 

paid at } m 4 1 to Intro- 
duce la e of M Supplies, Mag- 

i Appara 1 Im 1 Novelties in 
Sout . . ! luding latest 1924 

Cata Ww 5 

or Rg, Write. t day 

LYLE DOUGLAS 
Station A-2, DALLAS, TEXAS 

u for only l0c, coin 

Master Magicians 
Permanent address cards of size listed below 

will be printed at the rate ef $2 each insertion, 
Accepted for 26 or 52 weeks only. 

eis Clayton 
Qu 

MERICA’S MASTER ‘MENTALIST, 
Care care The Bill Billboard, 209 Putnam Bidg., New jew Vork. 

ADA SCHORSCH 
THE WORLD’S GREATEST LADY MAGICIAN, 

10-12 State St., Newtown, Pa. 

-.THE ZANCIGS 
Feature Attraction Wembley Empire Exhibition, 
England. Permanent Address, Asbury Park. N. J. 

FRED ESTELLE & CO. 
in “SPIRIT FLOWERS” 

1090 Halsey Street, Brooklyn, New Verk. 

FREDERICK E. POWELL 
“DEAN OF AMERICAN MAGICIANS” 

Care Swarthmors Chau. Assa., Swarthmere, P&, 

LAURANT 
“THE MAN OF MANY MYSTERIES.” 

Redpath Management. Permanent address, 
10322 South Wood Street, - Chicago, tb. 

MAGIC 
TRICKS. BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 
Fecture Acts ip Mind Reading and 
Spiritualism. Large stock. Best qual. 
ity. Prompt shipments. Large Iilus- 
trated Professional Catalog, 200. 

THE OLD RELIABLE 

CHICAGO MAGIC CO. 
Deot. D. 140 8. Dearborn St., 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

MAGICIANS 
We are the Seadquarters 
for Handcuffs, Leg Irons, 
Mall Bags, Strait-Jackets 
Milk 

Escape Line 
Catalogue, 10c. 

everything in the 
160-fage Professional 

OAKS MAGICAL. co., 
DEPT. 546, OSHKOSH, wit. 

Magic and Illusions 
Buy from the Mar a turers. Lowest prices 

gains in U Apparatus LIST 
x. SCHLOSSER MAGIC CO.. 

957-959 Sixth Avenue. New York, N.Y. 

New Catalogue No, 33 for ata 
580 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, “39” Mass. 

35 South | Ave., 
s B. L. GILBERT pe lg mt. Phone, Bev. 

Wie? 0522. Mazic, Rag ture Crystals, —— 
. Feather Flowers 2 P t All Cat- 

& slogs and 7 good Mazic Effects, 25 

MAGIC TRICK CARDS 
Tha ; : ma 
hh 3 ‘ D r! AN ENSH » 4 T \ 

Advertisers like te know where, este, aoerene was ob- 
tained—oey boa: 
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HOTELS 

Commended ond Criticized 

By NELSE 

Hotel Home for Boys 
Suber 1 r to our r tiy 

inquiries for 4 
theatrical prof ? Vv cont l 

our investig is l 

that has been recomr i to wus , g ° 

It is the Mass S ! vi i el 

hon a mT 1 ns for boy S 

man-Po ‘ Sound, § ford, Conn., 

53 minutes iN. Zs 3. & By RR 

New York ¢ 

The school can ¢ for 125 boys in tl Ipper 

and lower 

The living a mmodations ate equal 

modern hotel, with play and exer g£ 

of twenty acres overlooking Long Island 8 1 

Tom Brown and Bert Kalama penk yg 

ing terms of t s the homelike ¢ 

ment and the reasonable rates. Mr. Ro 

Slack is managing director 

Fredonia Hotel, Atlantic ony 
One of the most cons} s repras 1 

in the pageant at Atlantic. { vy recently was 

the “‘Side Avenue Hotels’ Division’, wh i 

cluded a float representing 

with trunks and baggage, surmounted by two 

emall children, representing bride an ‘ 

their way to the Fredonia Hotel. Following t 

trick were eight colored boys in .bell-hop uni- 

forms, carrying suit cases bearing letters of the 

name, Fredonia Hotel, thereby winning the first 

prize. 

Any hotel manager sufficiently progressive to 

promote publicity of this kind must be suf- 
ficiently progressive to condnet a modernized 

hotel that will prove a dé 

for showfolks 

Berlin News Letter 
By 0. M. SEIBT 

ERLIN, Aug. 20.—Anticipation of an early 

settlement of the conflict between the 

rable stopping place 

vaudeville managers and the 1. A. L. has 

proven premat e lodge has canceled the 

armistice closed last week in Hamburg and the 

fight continues Konorah jnsists at his r 

port about hap t H Q corr 

and repeats his statement that it was the other 

party which asked for peace discussions; there- 

fore, the managers’ big cry in all the news- 

papers concerning their ipposef victory was 

totally misleading and has greatly incensed 

the executive committee of the I. A. L., Which 

in turn decided to call off all discussions and 

continue with the strike. Meanwhile Konorah 
has gone’ to Paris to effect a settlement with 

the French union for a renewal of the inter- 

change of acts between the two countries, but 

this should not be interpreted as a standstill; on 

the contrary, further actions of the I. A. L 

many start within three days, the y 

season opens September 1. However, the fact 

that the managers ave asked for govern- 

ment arbitration is a somewhat | il gn 

that things will t settled by mutual - 

ment in a not too distant future. 

Berlin's latest eI 1 is t Krone, 

which opened last night at § nt r Allee 

on the former m tars training ground after 

an advance advertising eamy n that recalled 

the days of Barnum & Pailey. Krone, by far 

the ieee t cirens in Europe and t only three- 

ring show over r i a repr tative andi- 

ence for t first night r ling several 

cabinet minister 4 ral and leg ate 

gers who al eemed to be most enthusiasfiec. 

HOTEL BELMONT 
Hill Street, at Third Street 

P Free to Gu Every 

Heart Theatre District. Theatrical Rates 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

Hotel America 
47th Street Just Eest of Broadway 

Tha x 
in N York City ’ es a res f 

‘ ee! , 
t , ‘ x 

= @ Hoot t t $14 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS IN ADVANCE 

LINCOLN EDMONDS 
306 W. Bist Street 778-80 Eighth Ave. 
Tel, Circle6010. NEW YORK CITY, Tel., Bryant 0554 
ie at eee. slokator SR ST ae ee 

apertmen's Reautifulls 

tumished 
MRS. GEG. W. DANIEL, Proprieter 

A Homelike Pl enal Fclk 

Hotel 4 Plarwood 
242 WEST 495TH STREET 

ieko ’ k na | NEW K CITY 

MOST REASONABLE RATES, — 

THE BILLBOARD HOTEL DIRECTORY 
Conducted by ALFRED NELSON 

(Communications to our New York Offices, Putnam Bldg., 1493 Broadway) 

ADVERTISING RATE—One line, two columns wide. 
address and phone number. 80c for each issue. 
than five issues. Payable in advance. 

CONSECUTIVE ADVERTISING 

Hotel name, 
No ad accepted for less 

52 Consecutive times, one line across two columms...........0.+... $35.00 
26 a - a “ = ” tev iods 18.50 
13 “ 78 @ Ve ol escuahats tone ae 

NEW YORK CITY 
ack HOTEL 200 W. een @t., at Broadway Newly + alata and Decorated Circle 7056 
MERICA HOT&. . : 155 West 47th ...Bryant 0094 

Amisto HOTEL 101 West ‘Aath ‘Se e Bryant 1197-8 
BELMORE HOTEL 61 Lexington ‘Ave. (Cor. 25th St.) Moderate Prices...Madison Square 050! 
DE FRANCE HOTEL ........ 142-146 West 49th St............ Bryant 8710 
A Sth HOTEL one 264-268 W. 46th St. (opp. N. V. A.) Lackawanna 6090-6091 
GRAND HOTEL ‘ From $2 up 

HOTEL HERMITAGE..From $2 up. 
HOTEL UMES SQUARE. 

. OTE ‘ 

Broadway and 3ist St.. .... Longacre 4100 
Times Square, 42d St. and 7th Ave Phone, Chickering 2700 

..From §2 up 255 W. 43d St. (W. of o"wey) .. Lackawanna 6900 
UDSON HOTEL .......0-. 102 W. 44th St. ‘ a Bryant 7228-9 

KERMAC HOTEL ‘ .208 West 43d St (ust West of Broadway) Chickering 1700 
Jeet I eS ae 123-129 West 44th St. ......... Phone, Bryant 1847 
MANSFIELD ree errr ...226 W. 50th St. . rer Circle 8170 
NAVARRE HOTEL From $2 up..... ..7th Ave. and 38th St. ..FitzRey 6463 
REMINGTON HOTEL _ aS 5 Rae .. Bryant 3363 

FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
EDMONDS APARTMENTS ie 776-80 Eighth Ave. ..... ob ebeacccsce seme GORE 

LINCOLN APARTMENTS ............ 306-10 West Sist St. . Circle 6040 
THE ADELAIOE ............. .754-756 Eighth Ave. ryant 8950-86951 B 
TRIANON. 2848 Breadway..t, 2, 3 Rooms. Hotel Service. Light Rooms. Spec. Rates.. Cathedral 6316 

FURNISHED ROOMS 
243 W. 54TH STREET. Rooms with Kitchenettes. Single and Double, $6 to $16 (James). .Circle 4845 
341 WEST SIST eed Housekeeping Apts. . _Single and -epeed Rooms, $7 to — Circle 3376 
MANSFIELD HALL ........4... W. 50th St. . bs cesssdges ..Cirele 8170 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 
HOTEL FREDONIA....... Just Off Boardwalk .Near al) Theatres........Professional Rates 

ATLANTA, GA, 
WORD GPU Mbkk osndisesteones Catering to the DO ohh duc oad Low Weekly Rates 

TON, MASS. 
HOTEL ALPHIN. Heart of Theater District. Spec. Theat. Rates. 331 Tremont St... Beach 5850 
HOTEL COMMODORE (New). One to Five Minutes to Alt Theaters 315 Tremont St Beach 8720 
MOTEL, BUMS .g.ncscccscodaseo ...Professional Rates , .... Haymarket 4956 
QUINCY HOUSE...Brattle Street — of Theatrical District.. Special Rates...Haymarket 2880 

algae i £ 
PARNES oe: ..324 Pearl St Professional Rates....... Pocsos Restaurant 
CORGNA HOT 570 Main Street. ” Center Theatre District.............. Seneta 3333 
RALEIGH HoreL. Amer. and Euro...3!5 Franklin St.. tm? and Double Rooms. . Rate <> Profession 

“CHICAGO, I 
HOTEL PASADENA. _— Nefth Dearborn St...Phone, aie 1439. Soetes Rates to Performers 
RALEIGH HOTEL ..... ..048 N. Dearborn St..............- ..Phone, Dearborn 2430 
WYCHMERE WHOTEL...........-cec0+> 18th and * WHTTT TIT TTTT iPr .Calumet 5767 

CINCINNAT oO. 
REW RAMS ROTEL «..2cssecccvccss : 25 W. EE“ akne been ce ieeaheceress Main 2340 

CLEVELAND, O. 
HOTEL SAVOY ..... Euclid Ave., near E. (4th St, .......... .. Heart of Playhouse Square 

COLUMBUS, 0. 
GRAND HOTEL........... New Aeperes —~s 20 West State et.. ...es. Phone, Main 3608 
STATE . MOTEL... ciccccccdescess- ...Near all Theatres.............. ...ee.+-Professional Rates 

‘CUMBERLAND, mop. 
WASHINGTON HOTEL ..............-. Baltimore Street §4b604006%080005 »...-Near All Theatres 

DETROIT, MICH. 
BURNS HOTEL ..(Under new management.)...... Theatricat sa PRUTT ET ET, Cadiliae 6510 
FRONTENAC HOTEL (Modern)...Opposite ‘Temple Theatre...Spec. Theatrical Rate...Cherry 1066 
GRAYSON HOTEL .. 1480 Randolph St....... Beautiful Rooms......Low Rates ...Cherry 3032 
HOTEL CHARLEVOEX..... a 150 West Elizabeth St.... ‘ Rates. $5.00 up per Week 
HOTEL EDISON......140 Sibly St....... Single, $8.00 up; Doub $'1.00 up. Cadillac 5320 

HOTEL MORRIS...120 Montcaim, W....Single, $8, $10, $12: Double, $10, $12, $14.. Cherry 0922 
HOTEL OXFORD....On Weedwarg Ave., Cor. Larhed Sts,....Special Theatrical Rates. Main 5425 
HOTEL TREMONT .......... . Columbia. OQne Block from Statler............Cherry 7372 
NEW ROE HOTEL. Hi High St., wsgeees.. Pheatrica}) Rates.... Cherry ~ 3615 
SANDERS HOTEL... .2203 eg at Celumbia....100 Rooms, 100 Baths....Special Theatrical Rates 
ST, DEMIS WOT Bhs .cccccacc Cor. Clifferd and Bagiey........Theatrical Rates Cherry 3610 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
ote Sea Monres and Michigan ........... ...... Room and Bath, $1.50 
ee er eer ee ee eee re eer PTT Tree .Best in Michigan 

HARRISBURG, PA. | 
HAR $1.00 up: “ar Mecils, $2.00. Spe. weekly rates. Bell 6574 

RTFORD, CONN. 
WILSON HOTEL. .143-5 S, 3d St. 

NEW DOM HOTEL, INC......... ano and Tretech  - . Special Rates to Performers 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
GEM HOTEL... ..31-35 West Ohie $§ $0.08 u8....... ssodeces@m. Sane 

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
HOTEL VIRGINIA... Cor. Forsyth and Clay Sts. ...Near to Everything -. $1.00 and up 

JAMESTOWN, N. 
HOTEL HUMPHREY : Roosevelt Square jetcecee Svanbinekas Phone 1092 

-KANBAS CITY, MO. 
COATES HOUSE Street Cars from Union Station Rates: $1.00 up 
GLADSTONE HOTEL Weekly Rates, $5, $6 and $7. Singlet $8 to $19 Double 
MECCA HOTE Half Bleck from Orpheum and Gayety Theatres Prof. Rates 
(NEW) KEYSTONE HOTEL S. W. Cor. 12th and Broadway 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
HOTEL NORTHERN. Second, near Hill Rates, $9 Sin,, $12 Dbi.; 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
CONGRESS HOTEL (Formerly Leslie) 6th and Court PI.....Same Management Prof. Rates 

MACON, GA. 

MIDDLESBORO, KY. 
..R. B. Roberts, Prop Wants the Show People. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
1474149 Third St..... ates: $9 and $10 Singte, $12 and $14 Double 

MONTREAL, CAN 
278 “Clark St. 

. Special Rates to the Profession 

with Bath, $12 Sin., $15 Db! 

HOTEL MACON One Block from Terminal Station 

PIEDMONT HOTEL ..Popular Prices 

NEW DAVIDSON HOTEL 

CENTRAL HOTEL .. Theatrical Montreal, Can. 
MORGANTOWN, 

REED HOTEL ANNEX. .1253 University Ave, near B. & 0. Depot. Spee. Thea. Rates. Phone, 1753-J 
MAHA, NEB 

13th and Deuglas Sts. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

C, G. Boone, Prop 

MILLARD HOTEL .. Theatrical Headeuarters 

HIRSH S HOTEL $8.06 Weekly: with Bath, $12 816 Walnut St.... Phone, Walnut 8925 

HOTEL IRVING Near All Theatres 915-917, Walnut St Phore, Walnut 7590 
ZEISSE’S HOTEL Opposite Casino Theatre. 820 Walnut St..... Bell, Walnut 635 

PITTSSU RG, PA. 
HOTEL CARR Special Rate 328-2R Penn ve Bell, Court 9094 
LINCOLN HOTEL AND RESTAURANT 417 Penn Ave epecial, Rates. 

RICHMOND, VA. 
HOTEL RICHMOND In the Genter of Everything 

ROCHESTER, N. 
SEYMORE HOTEL .....Ra‘cs, $#.00-$9.00 and up; with Bath "$12.90- $16. ® ...Phone, Main 4089 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 
Market and Presa 8&t. 

SHREVEPORT, LA. 
Noxt to Seefiger-Ehrlich Theatre 

SIDNEY, O. 
Gourt and Main Sts. New-Modern The Popular Priced Hotel of City Phone 389 

ST. JOSEPH, MO. 
..S W. Cor. 34 and Jule Sts Modern Spec. Thea. Rates, $1.00 up 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
BUN-TON CAFETERIA AND RESTAURANT 512-514 Chestnut St 

TEXARKANA, TEXAS. 
, Opposite Union Depot 

TOLE 
Madison and Michigan 

‘TORONTO, CANADA 
AMERICAN HOTEL j 106 King St.. West Theatrical Rates 
ARENA HOUSE. 24 Church St...Hot and Cold Water 5 Min. to All Thea... Spee. Rates. .Adei. 7709 
ARLINGTON. .King and John Street. Leading Theatrical Hotel.. Special Rates to the Profession 

Reoms by Day or Week 

W. E. Hockett, Manager 

RANDALL HOTEL Crockett 6975 

HOTEL TULLOS Specia! Rates to Performers 

HOTEL SIDNEY 

4O0TEL WOODLAND 

Good Food at Honest Prices 

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL.. Theatrical Headquarters 

EASTWOOD HOTEL Special Rates 

(Continued on next page) 

The big tent accommodatear 10,000 peo] in 
the adjoining large menagerie the same p im 
of spectators, There are 106 horses, thirty-t . 
tigers, twelve elephants, twenty-cight 
a vast number of other animals, and all! 
to be in perfect condition Krone, a WKavar 

Who has been connected with show busing 
of his life, intends to stay in Berl n for aho 

two months and, judging from last 
crowd and praise given his show by the Ine 
nr t+ ess, t seems to be in for good busin 

Berlin has not seen such a show for 

twenty-five years, 
hear 

Accordiog to Gustav Rickelt, president of ¢ 
German Actors*® Association, great mis: ry rejer 

among legitimate performers, and more the 

$10,000 has been paid in the last few mont 
out of the benevolent fund Rickelt says t 
in Berlin alone there are nearly 1.500 getor 

out of work, and all these are organized mom 

bers of his society, making a percentage 

forty of the entire union 

Billy Devoy, an Englishman, who manag 

vaudeville act in the style of Fred Karno 
“Humming Rirds’’, has returned fro VW 

and tells that his show Was canceled by ¢ 

Soviets on account of the “bourgeois trn 

of the act. Devoy, who plays the part of ¢! 

drunken swell, was cited before a commit: 

and informed that this class of performa 

could not be tolerated as it reminded the aud 

ence too much of the “old days’* wher 

toxicated people of fhe upper four tiundred 

would be seen nightly in the Russian my 
halls mixing with female stars of the shy 

Devoyr received his full salary for the mont 
contracted for, but was not given pefmiss 

to accept a contract for Petersburg 

Adolph Philipp, for maty vears manager 

the German Theater in New York, returns 

Serlin after an interval of more than twenty 

years to open at the Neues am Zoo in a melo- 
drama, entitled “Vorage to America’ 

George Kaiser's latest, ‘‘Gilles and Jeanne" 

at the newly opened Dramatic in Chanssce 

street, is lacking in grip and, unlike his ""K 

portage’’ and ‘‘Nebeneinander’’, is unconvine 
ing. WithelIm Dieterle, eminent actor and for 

many years sociated with Max Reinhardt and 

the State Playhouse, has berome actot-manager 

atic Theater. 
The Scala is the firet loeal stage to reduce 

prices and now only charges six marks ($1.50) 

top, with 1 mark (25 cents) admission The 

Wintergarten’s seale {fs still one to ten marks 
The Admirals has followed suit and lowered its 

ton to fifteen marks, 

The Deutsches has also come down from twenty 

to twelve The Secala’s September bill will 

contain the London Sonora Band, jazz orchestra 

Six Ametaganza Girls and Barney Meeley, Ene 

lish dancers; Three Swifts, club jugglers (Brit 
tsh): Two Gezettis, acrobats: Carl Napp 

dian; Jerry and Company, “Merry Bricklayers 

(British); Bickey’s Comedy Cireus (Britis 
Ten Tazerewouls, Afabian tumblers, 

Lionel Barrymore has started work her: 
new Ufa production, entitled “The Woman W 
Dia", under the Danish producer, Benjar 

Christensen. 

instead of twentyr-fiv 

7 The new concert season has opened = tery 

promising with Claire Dux, who shortly returr 

to the States, and the following names are 

the list for early dates: Onegin, Chaliay 

Gabrilowitech, TIvogun, Kreisler Weingart 

Rzigiti. Sauer, Schnabel, Rose Quartet, and t 

Russian Don Cossacks, numbering forty peor 

The highest admissions are charged for C 

apin'’s « ert, from six to thirty marks r 

Philharmonic Orchestra of sixty pieces, pla 

ing here permanently during the season 

celves $500 salar per night. 

The National Film Comp any, which has o 

quired “The Ten Commandime fits’ now show 

here at the Grosse Schausplefhaus, is much 

set over an announcement in the trade pay 

that a similar production is being offered 

conjunction with ¢ Tfa, recogntved a ¢ 

foremost picture firm in the country ' 

QUESTIONS 
AND 

ANSWERS 
Y A.—-Rlis addre IT. R, Barber, care 7 

Friar elham-in-Kent, Seven Oaks, Lor 

A. 8B. The exact 

m + vi { are 

dimensions of the Ce 

Length, 180 feet; wid 

11 feet; seating capacity, 1,104, 

1. J. J.—(1) George HH. Hamilton's add 

16 Morningside avenue, 116th street, 

(2) His health te Improving. 

H. B. L.—April 24% 1892, during a pert 

ance of “The Devil's Anction’’, a fire wi 

originated In the Central 

that building, The Times newspaper offic 

veral stores in Philadelphia, Six perforn 

were buried in the ruins of the theats 

seven persons in the audience were fatally 

jured. The property loss was pearly $1,000," 

Theater dest 
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(COMMUNICATIONS TO 

dingein your route promptly cach 

minstrel : 

shuts nm a Wat seria Cape 

1 Savers, former 

ell-known as a bh! 

ity-five years ago, is now in the 

“Ziegfeld Follies’’ 

Carter, formerly with the Fleming Min 

of the company's closing after 

f season 

Recves, of Dallas, Tex., has joined 

White's Minstrels to sing ballads, we 

s ws in what the new paper critics 

iy about rour minstrel work. Send us 

mr with the writeup sndiied 

1" Neil a} n Mir were play 

vi » Pa DeVaro nd "aneaben com- 

t, visited the show and renewed ac- 

s wit Ed Leahy, James Barardi, 

Sugarfoot’’ Gaffney and Lee Laird 

has ) 1 e Join R. Van 

s after a four weeks’ rest at 

Waterbury, Conn He is singing 

r with the Four Aces of Harmony, be- 

doing ballads. 

We herewith acknowledge receipt of a sna, 

fa gn tising the Meachum Min 

wn Seu It was at by A 

Picture are always welcome, boy 

f sed 
a 

We notice by a@ program that Homer Meach- 

doing comedy n t ney-Time Mir 

He's also being one of 

premiers We've adn a mana 

r works right witl tho this 

e's no reflection on those who do not. 

MIMG@SAIFI € 
ee ae , XA i fe 

ans ae eax 
—s CHRETRELS = HORS'S YOuR _ 

d + t wa t te come o 2) 

. show w oa sceme i) ‘a 
al stu y a b 

good end-men jokes 7 l 
r fir sé¢ nu rs of ©) D 

AGS MINSTRFI } een siaged by the ! 
hund of Lodges and Clubs and br ~ 

ed from Kedio Stat (WGY) because—well, be- 
up to the minute 

A (40-Minute) Minstrel Program fer.......... 1.00 
A (Two-Hour) Minstrel Program for ........... 2.50 
FUNSTER” (After Dinner Joker) for oe 023 

7 DICK UBERT 
2) West 159th Street 

’ 
W YORK CITY. 

OFFER. 
NE 

WRITB FOR MY SPECIAL $1.50 

Theatrical 
MAKE-UP 

és? Henry C Miner inc _ 
12£1acST NYC . 
N 

Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhiil, Mass. = 

a ; < x ry 

your own shew. 

ae te oney GUIDE 
Jokes, 26 Songs, 9% 

‘ dete guet hes, 8 Monologues, 4 
Stump Speeche be -. $ mplete ft 
tructions age ad Program At 

Tan ements, | heh atsals and ‘Make 
Up’. from start to finisl 10c. THE 
COLLINS ¢ CO if? Fulton Street 
Brooklyn, New "York 

a visit during his recent day's sojourn in Cin 
cinnat Slim’’ had some yarns on his est 

and removed the most of his load, ving th 

boys on the editorial staff some of the vers 
latest laugh provokers. Later the 
Kiedy Jordan and Jimmy Allen 
Lillboard. 

also visited Th: 

0. B. Bridges writes from Little Rock, Ark.. 
that he attended the performance of Lasse 

OUR CINCINNATI OFFICES) White Minstrels when they recently appeared 

1t Memphis “Lasses surely has a real show 
The thirty-eighth edition of the Al G. Field ‘ eason,”* he tates *“Lasses himself ‘ 

ow opened Mavcanley Theater at Leu pa te - ng them cold avit the song ‘Two-Timing 
' be t fifty-first anniversarr It ’ Mind’, and Bifie Doss is runaing a close sec- 
long-established “custom f - ! td . Way t » re Big Boy’ number. They're real 

and minstre)sy ; ist a pepular in entertainers and deserve the big applause they 

] lle now as it was in bygone day Ca- get. Dan Holt is very clever, as is also ‘High 
gone Gays. Brown’ Bobby Burns."* 

pacity ‘ S greeted the boy ; 

Chart Morton s we ia the Honey-Time Welch's Theater in Philadelphia, permanent 
Si eetent : pty a » atinactions’ gee Lome of the Emmet Welch Minstre presents 
Sait tea. Ghanian Sine n ‘nile al eakide aan this galaxy of merrymakers: Emmet Welch. 

: Charley Boyden, John Lemuels, Joe Hortiz 

t ag a ae pagar id ‘Theas Harvey Brooks, Bob Girard, Dave Barnes, Les- 
s shi ted, . nt “ res t 7 7 m or prea Past a ears “Happs” Thompson, Billy Starr, gg cage Ae pliner Rea Shyer vite Jimmie Cooper of New Orleans, Heywood Rob- 

— © ities — inson, Harry Patterson, Marty Hancock, Rik 
. , = ard By. Joseph Perry, John Burbeck and 

We'd tik ded » Teminiscent letteP yawrence Sheehan. Now we'd like to hear 
each of these veterans now appearing 18 what these boys have te say for themselves 

i Minstr Memor *Alappr”’ 7 ‘ 

: wae a F. Wolter, even Gus Hill's Minstrels, with Hank Brown and 
ell bh FE, Walbank, William Stuart Tom Gaylor, played at the Olrmpia Theater and Dan E. Crotty. We await your communi New whtanl Mass., and packed ‘em ™ a 

cations, gent! a every performance As the house plays Keith 
vaudeville, was the first time @ minstre} 

Ed Nickerson s first cornet and leader of show appeared ther Harold Collins advises 
t i} 1 Smith eader of the Gus that the show is full of bright spots He also 
FAlit) Minstr estra, advises Hank Brown. appreciated the St. Felix Sisters in their peppy 
Ther 2 a n « band and nine dancing work H rom Ward, Billy Chace 
in 1 tra He is carrying twenty peo- and Gaylor and Brown did a sketch that stopped 
ple and is breaking a great many house rec- the show. Hazel Young is a charming prima 
ords along the roi donna, he added. 

That interesting minstre! man, ‘Slim’ Ver- Dave Merrit, comedian, of the Homer Meach 
mor of ¢ r Minstrels, paid the writer um Minstrels, writes that the press has been 

Conducted by ALFRED NELSON 
(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUB NEW YORK OFFICES.) 

Bob Irwin is handling the first agent’s work Randolph Hartley is handling the advance of 
with t astern company of the Douglas Fair- Company *‘H", of the ‘‘Ten Commandments” 
banks pictur rhe Thief of Bagdad"’. and is assisted by Fred Thompson, second man. 

- The manager of the company, J. E. James, is 

1, last in advance of “The also a I season former agent, and last year was first 

Kat"’, exited from New York advance of one man with the Eastern show of the ‘‘Covered 
of ‘The Wagon’ Thief of Bagdad” film units. 

Charles Vaugn is ahead of the Neil O'Brien Sammy Clark, of Harry Hastings’ ‘Silk 
Minstrels 1 eason, and has as his second Stocking Revue’’, is a burlesque agent who 

nan Lonnie Mason, from Memphis. These two @!Wars gets the glad hand when he comes to 

agents sl 1 be able to get much publicity for ‘owe to fix up for his show, as he knows what 
this attraction it is all about and the managers are glad to 

— see him with his complete line of «uts, mats 
_— and general fund of information regarding his 

William Hale, for the past three seasons shew id == 

in advance of *‘The Bat”, and for the last two ; 
summe publicity promoter for Woodlawn . - 

hy : ae Grace Wsnden Vail, publicity director witt 
Park, Trenton, N. J., is a frequent visitor to . P : 

the Harder-Hall Players, ut the Palace 

Richmond, N. Y., has recently heen made 

to E. J. Hall at the Palace Theater, 

and taken on the added duties of general press 

representative for all Harder-Hall and Myrkle- 

Harder Vail has canceled 

Theater, 
our office. r .~ 

ort 

assistant 

Touis Frank, jovial agent, is handling the 

advance work for Clark & McCullough’s “Monkey 

Shines’? over the Columbia Burlesque Circuit. enterprises, Mrs. 

He iv one agent whe is not afraid to go out her earlier arrangement to return to Toledo to 
ind do a littl work so that his show will do write advert ing copy Her present position 
some business, “2S press woman at the Palace is under the 

— direction of C. Jay Williams for the theater. 
George PD. Lottman, for the past four years Mrs. Vail, prior to taking up stock publicity 

n charge of advertising and general publicity 2nd advertising, was motion picture editor of 
for Jaci k Mills. It music publisher, has ten- ‘The New Yors American and Journal for nearly 

dered his resignation to that concern, and is four years, and has been publicity director of 
said to be considering several propositions, one Seutherm Paramount and Artcraft, and under 
from a newly organiaed publishing firm. contract with First National Pictures, 

Same day 

loud in pra f t 

la ids Harry I 

i shone Four are said be one e ou 

‘ 1 ¢ 4 i iy 

s on and at wer r ¢ g sax 

still good for a snicker ” vo Homer's 
beautiful first part setting furnishing a sub 

ject for much of the South 

Here's a baseball challenge from the Coburn 

boys. huey are ready to play ny team ip 
show busine for m y marble 0 chalk, 

states \V The lineup i Slim"’’ Ver 

mor manag Timm Grumiley, prair Ruy 
VanbD en, first Mor Nelsor 9 t 

n Allen, short; Nate Mulroy nd: J. Hen 

ders t ad: ¢ I Fisk l Slim 

Feutheringill, cente Grumley, right eld, a 

Vermont, pitcher unt?! » (As expresses 

it.) We will wat t results w nterest 

Who'll be the first to accept the challengs 

Ketter, business n Kent ky thar that e@x- 

perienced Ohio and W Virgis whos is 

reported by “‘Cobe" of 1 1 A. un Min 

Strels. At Winchester Ky., the | ggest bDusi- 

ness of the season was r led, wit s Rh. O 

shertly after the doors opened At Middlesborae, 

Ky., they had the Sells-Floto Cirevu nh oppo- 

sition, but neverthe s played to a large honse 

“Cobe" has been told 1 newspapermen and 

Managers that his newest editior hest 

show in years, and now he's beginning to be- 

lieve it, he states, 

L. A. Gay, of Waco, Tex.. writes: “Being 

a lover of minstrelsy and taking keen delig 

in reading the minstrs column The B 

hoard, could you tel! me what has become of 

the following gentlemen of old? Paul La- 

Londe, who was vocal director with Al G 

Field for years; Norman Stanley. whe was 

with the Field show at the same time: Tommy 

Weir, with the same show, and Tommy Hyde, 

Honey Boy Evans Shows.’ Let 

direct to Mr Vay, care 

with the once 

ters should be sent 

(Continued on page 68) 

Home Productions 
ation of thé 

Jefferson 
A striking feature of the dedic 

Missour Capitol, te be held at 
City October 6 will be the pageant written 

and directed by Mrs. Frank 8S. Leach telling 
the story of Missouri's story thru all its 
periods and under the flags of various nations 

The pageant, to be held at night after the 
official dedication in the afterneon, will be 
Ziven on an improvised stage erected over the 
<tey to t} building's south entrance The 
aulience will be seated on the slope of a 
natural amphitheater which rises from the 
capitol grounds, 

The Center-Soll Community Club, of Des 

Moines, Ia., will stage a minstrel and vaude- 
lle show November 21 at the Roos: H gh Vv 

School Auditorium, that city, according to a 

recent announcement. 

Director €lifford Hyland preset 
rained troupe of local Thespian o th 

ville (Ok.) publie at the Grand Theater that 
’ city, September 3. The play was we received 

and demonstrated much cleverness on the part 
of Mr. Hystand in choosing his characters It 
was given under the auspices of the Rainbow 
Girls and the De Molay chapters, 

Hennepin County, Mo from the day of 
Father Hennepin te modern times, formed the 
theme of a sg] end lly enacted pageant. which 
featured the Hi nepin County Fair, held at 
the Hopkins grounds, September 11 to 13 

A Little Clod Hopper’ was presented re- 
eently by the Elk Creek (Ok.) Community at 
its sehool house to a capacity andien which 

registered much plause, The eharacter 
delineations were excellent and great credit 

is due Guy Linville, who directed the produc- 
tion The same company plans te give the 
pley at different school districts 

A special entertainment program entitled 
“Plantation Nights’, was presented September 
11 by Islam Temple, Order of Mystic Shrine, 
at its elubrooms in San Francisco It was 

featured by exceptionally well rendered Negro 
folk songs, “hoe-dowy dances, banjo selections 

Southern melodies. 
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THE BILLBOARD HOTEL DIRECTORY 
(Coytinued from opposite page) 

UTICA, N. Y. 
339 Bleecker St Near att. Theatres. . 

in ON iL Pray to Thea. All 

KES-BARRE, 
‘ Lewis, Prop.... Profe 

WiLLIAMSPORT, PA. 
HOTEL CASALE.. Artist's Se-t.. One Block to Majestic. . Rates. Sin., 
PARK HOTEL ....... gazes s. 

oo) LINE OF LEICHNER’S AND STEIN'S MAKE UP. 
QU | CK We Make and Rent Costumes of All a 

MINSTREL AND AMATRUR SHOWS Given ‘Special’ Attenti 
A 2-on. Box of Jack Weber’s Famous “BLACK FACE” MAKRE-UP cont postpaid 

in U. 8. and Canada for 25¢ 
Send for new Price Liste 

b ae CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS, Inc., 
Piao i> 116-120 NORTH FRANKLIN STREET, 

PARK HOTEL 
YATES HOTEL. Best Bet 

Soe ial Rates..... Phone, 1031-W 
conver ences. Spec. Rates..Phone 4219 

ui Rates THE NEW HOTEL HART -Phone, No. 9015 

$1.50 Db Phone 2281 
$1.50; Double, $2.50 and up 

DELIVERIES AT FAIR PRICES OF COSTUMES 
TIGHTS, HOSE, SPANGLES, WIGS, ETC. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 
(New Address) Phone, State 6780. 

Spee +4 
ime Reau iful 

S ess of Ban 
wket Size howk 

97 Fulton St, 
Brooklyn, N. 

STAGE YOUR OWN SHOW 
Minstrel or Musical 

Our Guide Books and Fr Sere- 

e Det will ‘ » W 
an supply everything i 

Send 6c for | Minsts 
Sugae M i 

PREE “HOOKER. HOWE cas. 
TUME CO., Haverhill. Mass 

HOME TALENT PRODUCERS 
Harrington Adams, Inc 

Home Office Fos'orla Ohio 

HOME TALENT MINSTRELS f - 
Mi M 

write for M&F SPEX DICK UBERT. 
B2i West 159th Street, ‘hos York City. 
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Picked Up by by the Page 

Coming down Prosdway f 

day we encountered G 

atte n Wa Zz ] rd 0 hent 

on heir own co er n 

ized Chinaman and a rown-haired, att ’ 

little Caucasian lady Save for tl matter of 

Pace characteristics, there a= nothing to de- 

tinguish them from other | at were Puss 

ing. Both were fanl'le-sly attired. We passed 
them with little thought, as one will on “¥ 

Broadway where small surprises get 

tention. A half block farther wer 

other couple—a Chinam a > dre 1 as 

the first one, and a seal-brown bea 

too, was well groomed They, like th other 

pair, were quite absorbed in their own affairs 

which at the time « erned tl study of : 

millinery d splay Ast was oh ed, a train 

of thonghts about the variegated color of the 

Negro, the ‘‘passing’’ and the fact that Chine 

and Japanese are not regarded as we are 

America. Then it dawned. Ws: 

the ‘‘Yellew Peril’ is in 

Picked up a paper recentiy in whi 

the word Negro spelled ‘‘Ne-Grow 

gust what we are doing. One 

ure the growth daily. 

The we received the first apd of THE CLI- 
MAX, a new weekly that is published in Co- 

lumbus, 0. It is eight pages with a mast head 
that announces a staff of :nineteen editors and 

@ business manager Maybe they are trying to 

provide a private editor for every reader. Any- 

how, we welcome the paper and wish it well. 

Hope it does not sink of sheer editorial weight. 

BILLY KING opened at Lafayette Thea- 

ter with a new blo.d company MARSHALL 

ROGERS and BILLY HIGGENS are in the cast 

of eight principals and as many choristers, 

now know what 

the eyes of America. 

h we found 

", Well, that’s 

can/almost méeae- 

the 

Minstrels have been real schools, Many exec- 

utives have come from the ranks of bu 

cork artistes. Now comes further glory R 

GIMPSON has just “brong! he bacon” from 

Pittsburg, Va., where the MONARCH LODGE 

ELKS’ BAND won the annual contest under his 

irection. And to emphasize the merit of the 

band, the very next day it played a concert 
in. Central Park, New York, by virtue of an en- 

€agement made with city officials. True to form, 

Fred did not fail to play a colored composer's 

number. Trust him to he!p when he can. 

Among the fight visitors Isted in another 

story there was A. JA‘ K THOMAS from Pali 

more, where he is president of the Aeolian 

School of Music and conductor of a band that 

plays in the city parks. Besides that he is a 

Y. M. C. A. director, an Amer'can Federation of 

Musicians’ official and maintains a nice family 

Prior to settling in Baltimore at the close of the 

War, in which he served a8 a commissioned offi- 

cer, he had for years been bandmaster of the 

Tenth Cavalry, U. S. A. Some years since he 

Was graduated from the Damrosch School of Mu 

sic in New York with especial honors. The 

latest proof of his wondrous ability was brough! 

with him to New York. It was the complete 

Score of a rhapsody based on syncopated rhythm 

and pentatonic with arrangements for 

complete symphonic orchestra. It will be of- 
scaie, 

BART KENNETT 

. 

A former magician. He is donating his 

time and service to the Colored Actors’ 
Union, traveling over the country as- 
sembling and compiling information for pub- 
lication in a performers’ guide book. Thea- 
ters, agents booking colored acts, transfer 
concerns, studios, hotels and stopping places 
are to be listed. This is the first effort to 
provide the colored artiste with service in- 
formation of the sort that has long been 
available to the white profession. Mr. 
Kennett is in sole charge of the work, and 
has no assistants, 

F. Ol eee ye Sh “0 

st of the 

man &Musician 
a America 

(COMMUNICATIONS TO OT 

fred to the public soon by one of the ter 
n ses 

W on the fig snbject. We came acro a 

I f live publicity that the LEONARD HAR- 

Pr. ffices presented to visiting fans 

It was a folding post card that ‘‘Howdy”’ the 

expert, got out for them. A lot of them went 

in‘o the ma}, for every fellow who received 

one sent it home to the folks. Don’t know 
idea on BILLY 

but it was a good 

whether to blame the appy 

PIERCE or EDDIE GREEN, 

ane 

THE BRETTON HALL BOYS have selected 
September 26 as the date for their annua) dance. 

O'SAVIOR BEATRIZE continues to hea@gthe 
executive staff of the Boys’ Club, and JOHN C. 

SMITH’S or stra has again been engaged to 

play for the affair 

While on the matter of playing dance masic. 

miv I say that the PRINCE OF WALES danced 

to the music of a number of colored musicians 

while visiting in New York? LUCKYTH ROB- 
ERTS headed 

ceasions for dan 

band that played on several oc- 

es that be attended. The loca) 

repor somehow or other sp these occa 

sions when wr ting copy 

ALMA DANIELS, little Athens (0.) girl, who 

was discovered to the profession two years ago, 

now leading lady of ‘‘Shuffle Along’’. Mon- 

treal papers and Buffalo critics speak well of 
her work. 

MARTHA GILCHRIST, of Haddonfield, N. 
J., is registered at the Leonard Harper School. 
She is a pretty brown, and holds great promise. 

HICKY HICKSON and his band of six singing 

musicians just closed a six months’ en- 

gugement at HAPPYLAND, a Broadway club 

at 66th street. 

JIM SLATER is trying to restore the practice 
of other days, when Long Island was the salva- 

ton of the colored performer. Last week he took 

LAVERE AND CHESTER, JOHN W. COOPER 

ROBBIE WILSON AND “LITTLE BITS” 
R ANK WILLIAMS and others to West Hamp- 

ters 

7 is 

have 

ton, and they cleaned up with a cracker-jack 

entertainment. 

EASTON AND STEWART have Harry 
Strouse’s “Talk of the Town’’ Show on the Co- 
lumb a Burlesque Cireuit. Last season they were 

on the Mutual Wheel. That reminds us of a 

team that quit a Columbia show very abruptly 

in Indianapolis recently. The boys will do well 

to go up to the Columbia Building and ‘‘come 
clean” 

ABOUT HARRY WILLS 

The following information concerning the life 

of Harry Wills contains much that should 

prompt one to do a bit of thinking. Your 

attention is especially directed to the two clos- 

ing paragraphs. The fighting game has not 

been accorded much attention in these columns, 

but when the business discloses such an object 

lesson as the life of this man affords we are 

glad to herald it. Hard work and commendable 
deportment will win in any line and will be 

respected long after more picturesque careers 

have been forgotten. The issues in Harry 

Wills’ life are as follows: 

jorn in New Orleans, La., thirty-two years 

ago; married Started his career as jockey, 

but got too heavy. Knocked out Battling Taylor 

in first fight (1911). Met Sam Langford seven- 

teen times. Knocked out only once in career, 

then by Sam Langford. Lost five matches: 

Langford 2, Sam McVey, Battling Jim Johnson 

and Bill Tate on foul. Tried to enlist during 

World War; was turned down on account of 

broken and dislocated bones. Placed in Class 

‘-A; got job as stevedore in shipyard. Re- 
ceived $150,000 for Firpo fight; biggest purse 

er gotten by a Negro fighter. Has fought’ 

‘> battles, scored 44 knockowts, 31 decisions 

on points, 13 no decisions, 4 defeats, 1 exhibi- 
tion and knocked out once. Never drank or 

moked a cigaret, but likes cigars. Loves danc- 

ing and theaters. but has not visite? cabaret 
since married. 
at St. C 

Member and regular attendant 

hristopher M. E. Church, New York. 

IT’S ABOUT THE JA’ “SONS 
a 

One of the best informed te men in 
Macon, Ga., went to Mr. Doug: ° theater in 

at city the week that Jackson and Jackson 

were playing there. He saw the show and 
visited with the performers. The following is 

extracted verbatim from a letter that he has 

written about the little dramatic team 

“J will first convey to you my impression of 

Jackson and Jackson. This talented and high 
art team is the best that ever appeared in 
this house. The range from comedy fo pathos 
is even and natural all the way thru They 

have the-art of holding with strong and strik- 
ing personality. To me it is art to hold an 
entire audience, and as an audience is made 
up of many minds of many kinds it is a real 

R NEW YORK OFFICES) 

COAST SHOW A HIT 

The reviews of Los Angeles dailies of the 
opening of ‘Steppin’ Time’’, the Smith & Petrie 
attraction that opened September § at the 

Philharmonic Auditorium in that city, are su 

unanimously favorable and so extended as to 
mark the show an emphatic hit. 

Pearl Rall, The Express critic, credits the 

show in a twelvre-inch review with having 

‘speed, high standard of talent and smart 
staging.”’ 

The Examiner sars: “‘The show starts off like 
a skyrocket and ends up like Halley's comet.” 

There are sixty-five neople in the cast. Hazel 

Mrers, Harry Fidler, Mile. Russell, Amy Lofton, 

Mary Richardson, Leonidas <immons, Webb 
King, Corrine Anderson, The Three Aces, Law- 

rence Ford, William Mitchell, The Steppin’ 
High Quartet, Marvelle Drew, Arthur Trent, 
Willie Carr, Rex Harris and Jimmie Miller are 
the artists who impressed the They 

raved over Haze], and seem willing to back 

Dike Thomas and “‘Strawberry’’ Russell against 
all comics that have been seen on the Coast. 

The show, after doing two weeks in the 
California metropolis, went to San Francisco for 
a run, at the conclusion of which it will 

go on tour. It would seem that Smith & 

Petrie have placed the colored show busMess 
on the Western Coast in position to compare 
favorably with the progress that has been 
manifest in the East. 

Fditor’s Note—The Page is indebted to Noah 

Thompson of The Los Angeles Express and Ed- 

ward Payne, an invalid showman now in a 
Los Angeles hospital, for the clippings and 
comments upon the show. 

The Biltboard’s Los Angeles representative 

supplies the following information: The piece 

contains some thirty musical numbers or bal- 
lads, and among them plenty that are new. The 
music and Iyrics were all written by Spike 

Brothers, two Los Angeles colored boys who 
have put together some splendid music, and it 

wil) be still better, for they are dropping some 
of the popular songs and replacing them with 
original numbers. The executive staff of the 

show comprises the following: Business mana- 
ger. E. M. Nichols; representative, Harry 
Wilkinson; advance agent, J. O'Brien; stage 

manager, Billy Pierson; musical director. Vin- 

cent Pomeletti; assistant musical director, W. 

H. Long; dancing master, Thurstea Briggs; 
stage carpenter, Sidney Winton; electrician, C. 
M. Taylor; assistant electrician, Al Anderson; 

property man, Joseph McDacey; werdrobe, Webb 
King: wardrobe mistress, Geneve Perkins; as- 

sistant wardrobe mistresses, Ollie Thompson and 

M. Richard; art,and display by Howard De- 

Voe, scenery by Harry Gregg, and lighting ef- 

fects by Taylor and Woods. 

Messrs. Smith and Petrie deserve great credit 
for the combination of talent they have put 
into one of the most entertaining colored shows 
of the day. After playing San Francisco the 

show has a tour of twenty-eight weeks of 
hooking already listed. It will receive the ap- 

preciation of the Eastern circuits I will gamble, 

for no show of its elass has ever excelled this 

purely representative California organization 

WILL J. FARLEY. 

critics. 

ELKS STAGE SHOW 
—-~ 

September 4 the Elks’ Lodge of Chattanooga, 
Tenn., staged a minstrel show at the Liberty 
Theater that played to a packed house, made a 

reputation for David B. Smith, who staged the 
production, and created a loi of new talent for 

Mr. Reevin of any of those antlered fellows 
take a notion to turn professional. Of course 

society was out en masse, for the Elks there 

count big, and Chub Hawkins raves over the 
complete success of the affair. Local business 
men made the program a live thing with ad- 

vertising. 

Sam Stinson. Ben Franklin, Herman Billups, 
Melvin Jones, Ben Green, Gable Datcher, John 
Adams, Roland Moss, Adolph Carter, Charlie 

Jackson, John Alexander, Fred McCamy, James 

Blanton, James Nicholson, James Samuels, 

Ernest Hamilton, Carl Angel, Leo West and 
Hank Ware were among the participants. Bull 

Davis was the outstanding hit of the bill. Me- 

Donald's trained dog act was the novelty. 

gift of insight into humanity to be able to 
do so. 

“After the act I called aid found them to be 

well versed in regard to the stage and to life 

in all itsgphases, and I was very much pleased 
with them.’ 

Such praise from a man who has a wide 
acquaintance with the greatest people in the 
profession and who knows art is a worth-while 
accomplishment for any team. 

PROMINENT VISITORS AT 
WILLS-FIRPO FIGHT 

Since Harry Wills failed to win by a knock- 
out over Firpo, but won nevertheless, the moet 

significant feature of the ght as we see it 

the remarkable demonstration of loyalty that 

vas tendered to him by his Race group. Of 

the more than 60,000 people who were crowded 

into the big amphitheater on Boyle's thirty 

acres ip Jersey City, N. J., perhaps an eight 

of the number were colored pgrsons, and tl 

were not all in the outer rim of seats that 

were priced low No siree. They were sca 

tered from the ringside to the rim. There was 

representat 

Harlem 

ion in every priced section, 

was, of course, there en masse, If 

Harry Wills had lost, ‘Tur! Bosom” Pugh 
would have been working for nothing for the 

rest of the season, and there were a tot more 

Who vad demonstrated the same sort of 

hazardous fidelity to their idol. 

The palm goes to the out-of-town visitors. 
They came from almost every town in the 
country in privately owned autos, in special 

parties by train and one or two may have 
walked. In the main these visitors were mn 

of substantial worth and of consequence in their 

respective communities. Not a few were im- 

portant in the amt susement life of the land. 
( ago, of course, always next to New York, 

led off with the 

nationally 

Langston, 

without 

greatest bunch of people 
known names. There were 

“the old roll top’’ of The Defend 

whem no amusement enterprise in- 

volving the Race is regarded as complete; Will 

vith 

Toney 

Foster tJuli Jones), of the same staff; Nahum 

D. Brascher, of The Associated Negro Pres 
Oscar Micheaux, film producer; Daniel Jacks 

owner of the Pekin Theater property, and bi 

brother Charles, president of a mortuary busi- 

ness of large dimensions; Major R. R. Jackson, 

an alderman; Dave Carey, son of a bishop and 
a city official;, Alderman Louis B. Anderson, 
attorney for a number of amusement concerns; 

Dr. Bert Anderson and wife, W. J. Meacham 

of the State’s attorney's office, Walter Speedy, 

Ernest Smith, ‘‘Pop'’ Lewis, J. A. Hill, Bob 

Dugan and Paul Lauderdale were all present 

Washington sent a big delegation and a rich 

one. There were LeCount Cook, Fred Crusoe, 

Fred Cook, Joe Maxwell, Harry Williams, 

Charles Harris, Verling Harris, Dr. Joha 

Nichols, Attorney James Cobb, Janette Carter. 

the newspaper writer, and a few more. James 

LeCount Chestnutt, Eastern manager of The 
Chicago Defender, was chaperon to the society 

folks from the capital. S. H. Dudley had 

seat reservations, but the big theatrical man 

ran into unexpected business that prevented his 

attendance 

The Baltimore bunch was headed by Thomas 
Smith, hotel man, politician and amusement 

promoter. After getting to New York Tom 
took sick and had to get the results by radio 

Al Haynes, the man who walks and talks on 

rubber heels, was there. Lt. A. Jack Thomas, 

conductor of the Aeolian Music School, and 

his wife motored over. So did Past Exalted 

Ruler George McMechan of the Elks Dr. C. 

Gloster, Roscoe Bruce, the gentleman farmer, 

and Stewart Davis had seats way down 

Richmond, Va., sent a group that ineluded 

Drs. George White, Sam Calloway and R. 
Beecher Taylor, Jr., together with Dick 

Slavghter, Johnny Robinson, 

Fred Cephas, 

From Cleveland, 0., 

owner of the Lincoln 

David Gilpin and 

we met David Hawkins, 

Hotel; Thomas W. Flem- 

ing, and politician; Howard Slaughter 
and ‘‘Germany’’ Hudson. 

joston was represented by W. C. (‘Matty’) 
Matthews of football fame, now director of 

Republican national activities in the group, and 

Monroe Mason, magazine 

lawyer 

man. 
Pittsburg, Pa., had its best citizens sporting 

for the oceasion There were Robert Vann, 

publisher of The Courier, and Drs. J. G. Fowler 
and James Russell. 

Bob Fuller, T. B. Watkins and W. Walking 
came from Kansas City, Mo., and Jack Broom- 

field, cabaret owner of Omaha, arrived early 

with Frank Martin for a traveling companion 

Fred Searles, auto station man from New 

Haven, Conn., brought a party of three. Jobn 

1. Waller took a vacation from Governor's 

Island and the U. S. quartermaster’s office to 
make the date, 

From Charleston, W. Va., Chas. Mitchell 
trouped in to mix the fight and some politics 
We longed for the films that his wife could 
have made of the crowd. Ed Gaither, Cin 

cinnati sport and investor, was on the job 

and had a staff with him. “Kid Rowe cam 
from Minneapolis, Minn., and Jimmie Boyd and 

Hart came from Seattle, Wash., with return 

Pullman transportation tucked away amid the 

big bills in their wallets, 

Mrs. Anita Grant of Los Angeles holds the 
long-distance record, but the wife of the Cali 

fornia contractor feared the crowds and took 

her sport via radio after coming so great a 

distance. She has a very striking appearance. 

On the whole, the number of these 
visitors amounted to a demonstration that th 

Race can and does support its own, and “that 

there are those among us whose financial sive 

tion is such that the distance to an interesting 

event is of 

great 

no serious consequence, 

Jines and Jacqueline, ‘“‘Two Dixie Surprises’. 
send a curd from Fargo, N. D., that indicates 

they have a route over the far West territory. 
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d T Sho T Ik - REVIEWS dancing these boys do. Allen and Stokes then Melvilles, Nealy Brothers and Cre a 

Minstrel an ent Ww a did eleven minutes of singing, talking and pan- @nd Mack, Don and Everett and their mule 
aging tomime that was another show stopper, and 4nd dog circus were on t ll 

Join Elk Hot Springs, Ark. Jefferson sent over the “Irresistible Blues", | George Larie bas a colored band im the Regent 
e 7 a » the chor hi tte i hree } ter, ro vn, working i th Minstrels mn s (Vendome Theater, Reviewed September 8) backed by the chorus, which netted him three fh , ; pike — sas e 

‘nite t} tul & Cherry Shows played Des bows and an encore, orche a pit Leary Carket and Toney Ringold 
Vhile the Kubin ¢ : a a Owing to misrepresentation, this house was a ha — ; ale $ 

; bers of the Cullen Min- ’ Allen and Stokes reappeared, Helen Stokes @r e groun with Larie. 
M » Ta nine member : . @ark the week of September 7 Sut with the ‘ . ae 2 

. re introduced to the mysteries e . " ae 7 : attired in a gown that was ip keeping with the ( and Moore, whose new theater 
Company were : appearance tonight of Allen and Stokes’ ‘‘Dark- , “ ; . : ; . a 

1. B. P. O. Elks of the World, with W. ies remark made by Alien, “A Whang’. Helen } Dalla rex pe 25,000 and will 

; et as their friend and guide. The cer- town Bazaar we are assured that the season sung ‘‘Wonderful Mother of Mine’, being joined seon be opened, were pictured in the advertising 
C. Stewart a5 tm : is on in full blast. An overflow audience greeted . . : ’ ON ay te oe 3 

performed by Tlawkeye Lodge No. by Allen in the chorus, and it seemed as if Section of ‘*} + and Views’, an illustrated ‘ were pert ! . : me the company, which presented a most pre ) : : > : ublieati Thi ! ! } : ( + Hardy, Dan Williams Sonnie Lane, : . the audience would never be satisfied. tut it publication This is u ial in the Lone Star 
' rr “a: . : 7 . ° e i 2 ‘< ? Oo Tu j o oe 1 ep * . * J] - att. “Mini? Mavekall lemon Cope- : ntigus production. The ope ning, dD > was when Allen did his imitations on the violin State and the amusement world deserves to 

\ or ne — v. George Christian and James zand"’, was as neat an offering as one could that the show was stopped cold A quartet know more of ft! progr ve man and wife 
tol OLLICP, George SS LSC IS — “¢ ee ) "re v rve ‘ ne : ner 

- the fellows who are now trying to pose t to see off Broadway. It yi d to in- jmitation wherein the barber shop chords were Tiley have become too important for their er are 16 elle s , é ry ir - 1:0 he - . — The ve he ; 
‘ } = oe nate Fishes caf 6 W troduce ft) entire company. The plot of t ntroducel was alone worth the price of ad- Works to be e ned to local knowledge, or to 

elk teeth. Ang) = s ‘ * show hinges on two bootleggers who seek to , 4 sae Sad ae pt has - 
1 sho facilitated mat mission. purely Pace publications Theirs is the gor ere the local Elks who facilita mat- iy their trade in. Marietta, Ga mnrsines : A = 

P he bor All ' 1 ; ret . h ng By way of an added attraction ‘“‘America’s of achievement we like to see heralded to all r the boys. , len, as prod and com rtainl as ar- J : 
sell Fray, 2 cook house employee, took sick ath aie certain'y Bas af only colored trapeze act’? was next offered. mankind 

Y Lincoln, Neb., and was left in a local 

hospital when the show departed. Members of 

the show, white and colored, contributed to @ 

1 that provided for weeks’ advance 

ment on the hospital and doctor bills. The 

nnati this week, and three 

be in its headquarters at Mont- 

The boys, it is said, are all carry- 

ng good size b. rs. and are ready for the wine 

r. Mrs. W. C. Steward visited her husband 

for a week while the show was in Nebraska. 

three 
1 

I 
6 plays Cin 

weeks later W 

gome ry, Ala. 

Entertain Troupers 

Marry Earle‘ is a newspaper man in Faire 

mont, Minn., where the madam conducts a Vanity 

shop. Every now and then a colored show plays 

there, and these folks have a professional gab- 

fest emphasized with a yard bird d apt. The 

last to profit by these functions was “Deacon” 

Harris with the ‘Joy Generators” Earle will 

have to re-enter show business to get back 

the chickens consumed. Then Harris went to 

Winona and Wells, where he took a sim‘lar ad- 

vantage of Harry Gillam, Who is a music dealer, 

bondmaster, ete., and doing great for himself. 

Willis Gauze closed with the Rusco & Hock- 

wald Georgia Minstrels at Fort Wayne, Ind., and 

bas returned to his Canadian home, 

Jobnny Woods has the evidence that R. M. 

Harvey is indeed the ‘‘square shooter” that he has 
always been credited with being. That's a tip 

to others who were with the show that carried 

his name last season. 

“Famous Slim’ Austin is now getting his mail 

at the home reside, 3148 South State street, 

Chicago. 

“Slim Thomas, producing comedian with the 
n* Sam from Alabam’*"* Company, ad- 

vises that at the close of the summer season 

the production will jn all probability be sent into 
theaters for the winter. The show is pow in 

Mississippi. At Leland it played to packed 

houses and was accorded an urgent invitation 

from city officials to remain enother day, which, 

of course, due to bookings, could not be accepted. 

If you don’t believe that minstrelsy is a step- 

ladder to great things in life just read about 

ithe DesDunes Band in this column. Think of the 

Monarth Band playing an engagement for the 
City of New York in Central Park umler the 
direction of Fred Simpson, and then scratch your 

beads about several other, important personages 
uvelved in the advance of the Race and we will 

€ satisied with what your oWn mind tells you, 
Miustrelsy is even a greater institution than 
hose who are its disciples may suspect, 

PRAISES DESDUNES 
CONCERT BAND 

W. C. Stewart, musical director of Cullen's 

Minstrels, with the Rubin & Cherry Shows, is 
trouper, an Eik and a fellow with a heart 

that beats for his fellow man. Hence the story 
that follows: 

e carnival company played the Lincoln 

(d ) State Fair, and the musical program for 

t occasion Wag provided by the Dan Des- 

Dunes Band of Omaha, and, I must say, they 

Stood out. I regard it as a distinct honor to 

Race. IT am glad to have had this, my 

ance, to hear a band that 1 have heard 
“f so often. 

With Director DesDunes are the following 

1 ins: Jef! Smith, William Countee, Frank 

sims, Carl Daniels, James Francis, Robert 

( r, Theodore Adams, Leonard Gaines, Joseph 

I e, EB. Cook, Millard Lacy, Raymond Lati- 

! Herbert Waldron, Henry MeGill, Thomas 

l tte, Thomas Perkins, William Keel r, 

Watkins, Wallace Wright, Hubert Glover, 

| Grevions, Harry Motton, Robert Brown, 

Roblins, John Pollard, William Lewis, 

Morton, A. G. Lancaster, Sherman Phillips, 

} nd Harold, Simon Harrold, and Entertain- 

ets Irene Cochran, Levi Broomfield and Walter 
Bell. William Lewis igs manager of the orguni- 
Zation. 

“SLIM” GOLLMAN'S HOME 

\nent the inquiry for the folks of “Slim” 
Iman, who recently was killed while with 

1s Green Show, Dr. W. R. Kerr writes 

“lim’’ once or twiee traveled with his 
and that his home was in Newberry, S. C., 

e all of his people are located, 

“ 

ranged every song, bit, dance and situation in 

a menner that denotes showmenship on his 

part, as the resnits attest Raymond Jefferson, 

Straight, with Comic Allen, followed the eopen- 

ing with a piece of business that started the 

show toward the 100 per cent mark, altho 

Jefferson could slow down in his talk a bit, as 

an audience is desirous of catching every line. 

*“Melody Lane’’ was then attempted by Jeffer- 

60n, and he owes the chorus a vote of thanks 

that he did not Oop. The chorus could put 

over any number. 

Allen, Jackson, Jefferson and Wells then tied 
the doings up so tight that it was several 

moments before the frolic could proceed. One 

of the bright lights was “Going South’’, done 

by Soubret Libby Robinson and girls, and was 

awarded two encores. Crawford Jackson, 

Luthier Lane and Alex. Kent then shot across 

a dancing specialty that was a roofraiser, tak- 

ing three encores and seven bows. ’Tis real 

Wells and Wells have a novelty offering that 

ranks with any similar act being presented. It 

is my belief that if they were appearing with 

a large circus they would receive a special an- 

nouncement. A fast routine of breath-taking 

tricks and gestures all go to make this act 

one of the meritorions kind. 

‘Louisiana’, by the entire company, closed 

the performance that caused such comments as 

“Great” when the pagrons filed out, 

It is safe to say that the company is in for 

a wonderful’ week’s business, When we see a 

show of this type, dressed in wardrobe that 

would do credit to a Broadway production, and 

worn by a snappy working bunch of girls, in- 

eluding Ida Curray, Lena Crawford, Dorothy 

Lawson, Bobby Sullivan and Eula Kent, not to 

mention the gowns that encased the forms of 

Helen Stokes, Walla Wells and Libby Robinson, 

we admit that they deserve it. 

HI TOM LONG. 

iiere and Thore Among the Folks 

Sandy Burns’ Show made its periodic visit 
to the Lincoln Theater, New York, for the week 

of September 15 and Manager Snyder had the 

folks standing in the street before the theater 

for every performance. Simms, Ridley and 

Thomas, a new trio headed by Joe Simms, 

was also on the bill and shared the honors of 

drawing the patronage. 
Brown and Marguerite, whirlwind dancers 

who have been added features in a colored 

club in Pittsburg, Pa., for the convention 

period, closed their four weeks’ engagement 
at the Royal Garden and promptly went into 

favor at the Music Box, an exclusive white 

cabaret in the same city. 

Helene Justa and her pair of dancing boys 
set a fast pace with a corking good dance act 
at the Lafayette Theater, New York, ¢where 
they were on the same bill with the Billy King 
Company. 

After ten continuous rears at the Standard 

Theater in Yhiladelphia, ‘Deacon’ Mose 
MeQuitty has felt the lure of the road and 
joined the ‘Shuffle Along’’ road show to play 
bass in Tim Erymm’'s orchestra. Joe L. 
Williams, drummer, with a similar record, 

went with him. From reports available that 

orchestra is a feature of the show. 

“Dancing” Tag Hargraves and Alphonso 
Kennedy are receiving great billing in the 
papers as they tour the Ackerman & Harris 

Time in the far West. They were in Missoula, 
Mont., the first week of September. 

The Lyric Theater, New Orleans, bas a staff 

that Kike Gresham thinks deserves compliment- 

ing, and Kike should know, so bere goes. 
Jenny Thomas is chief usher, Prof. J. Robeaux 

has charge of the orchestra, Willie Coleman has 

eix janitors in his charge, Andrew Smith is the 

electrician, Alex Miller is fyman, Wm. Page 

is concessionaire All are colored. Morris 

Soricheanx is house and stage manager. Mr. 

Gilliam does the sign painting and is the money- 

lender. The whole theater is being treated to 

a new coat of paint. the above 

mentioned are all very competent people whose 

efforts add greatly to the pleasure of an 

engagement in the house. 

Ret Crossley, song writer, and George Fuzette, 

colored singer, recently met at the Greenup 

(iill.) Fair. 
The ninety-seventh colored county fair is 

announced. It is the Crittenden County (Ark.) 

Colored Farmers’ Fair The dates for the 

new association are October 2-4 Dr. A, A. 

Rudd, county agent, is the prime mover and 

has had a nik catalog issued 

Somebody is working at Nantasket Beach, 

Mass. We should like to tell you about he, she 

or them as it may be, but the card bore no 

signature 

“Cry-Babr" Godfrey and Billy Dewey are on 

the Bert Levy Time. The last communication 

from them was dated at San Fr: isco and 

assures us that potwithstanding the protesta- 

tions of friendship from certain propagandists 

they are going to stick to the C. VV. a 

Maharaja! , Who has finished his fifth 

season at Starlight Park, New York, is playing 

Eastern fairs. September 15 he played Morris- 

town, N. J. 

Eddie E. Dayd and his wife, Daisy Daye, were 

at the Dix Theater, Coney Island, New York, 

with Daisy's Jolly Jazzers from July 26 until the 

geason’s close, September 21. The hend 

Kike says 

, myst 

included, besides themselves, Andrew Munroe, 

“Doc Perkins, Wm. Miller and Thomas 

Rernard. They. are going to assemble enouch 

people to build up a road show and tour thru 
New York, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey this winter. 

Edgar Dowell, Henry Troy and Wiliam 

Weber are the incorporators named for a 
hew publishing business under the trade name 

of the Tune House. Office will, in all proba- 
bility, be in the Gayety Theater Building in 
New York. 

Mollie Allen, pleasing little cashier of the 
Lincoln Theater, Winston-Salem, N. ©., spent 

her vacation in New York and Boston. She 

resumed her duties Labor Day. The Jim Greene 

Company was playing the house for the week. 

Mr. Seales held the show over for a second 

week, with Prof. Armstrong's trio of mystic 

workers, a lyceum attraction, as the added 

attraction. Miss Allen reports that box-office 

returns were excellent for both weeks. The 

big opposition house is presenting films only 
for the present. 

C. H. Graves, of Norwich, Conn., has a 
band called the Riverview Serenaders P. 

Frost, pianist and dancer; B. Dale, who doubles 

violin and clarinet; F. Randall, reed instru- 
mentglist; F. DeBarris, banjoist; €. Lewis, 

pon ae and singer; A. Perrin, who sings 

and plays trombone; J. Lacey, drummer, and 
Graves himself, who plays cornet and saxo- 

phone, are in the band that keeps busy in 

Connecticut. 

Oliver Orr. Macon 

been at it again. 

bred 

(Ga.) theater fan, has 

This time it was the college- 

team of Jackson and Jackson that waa 

honored by having this friend of the Race 

accord an extended interview Mrs. Jackson 

writes very enthusiastically about the kindly 

Southern attorney. Mr, Orr's consistent inter- 

est in the colored amusement folks has helped 

conditions a lot in Macon specifically and in the 

whole country indirectly. Jackson and Jackson 

jumped te Cincinnati from Macon. 

When Joe Sheftell’s Revue played Ogden, 

Utah, the Wasatch Lodge of I. B. P. 0. E. W. 

Elks, No. 51, tendered a reception to the whole 

company. At Salt Lake City Bob Williams was 

taken seriously ill and was obliged to go to a 

hospital. 

There is a very talented group of Race 
artists in the Club Alabam’ in New York. 

Clarence Robinson, of the big-time team of 

Adams and Robinson, the other member of 

whom has passed away, heads a bunch that 

includes Jolhunie Hudgins, who is dou»ling to 

play the Arthur Bryson, the 

Edith Wilson and Helene Justa. 

Prince and Prineess Mysteria have joined the 

“Fast Steppers’’ Company on the Columbia 

Ci it They jumped from New York to St 

Louis to join. Already the papers are comment- 

ing most favorably upon the added attraction 

Mildred Ruby, Mamie Hope and Mary F 

Simmons. three New Haven women who com- 

prise a lyceum act billed as the ‘°T) Ma’, 

played Norwich, Conn., under anspice of t 

A, M. FE. Zion Ohbureh recently and the local 
daily commended the girls in enthusiastic 

terms, 

Will Masten’s Revue, with Joe Russell, had 

the pleasure of participating in a ten-act bill 

that showfolks donated to the prisoners at the 

State prison in Jackson, Mich. The Three 

engagement; 

Southern Four, 

The Monare!l Band, of which Fred 

Simpson is conductor, was the winner of the 

band contest « ted by the Elks’ Grand 

Lodge at the recent convention of the order 

held in Pittsburg Fred was formerly a min- 

strel and in vaudeville in the team of Pittman 

and Simpson. Now he is one of the nationally 

kaown muSical directors. Just recently his band 

won high praise for a concert in Central Park 

in New York. He is also the instructor of 

the Wanamaker store band 

Alberta Hunter and ail members of the Sandy 

Surns Company have joined the Colored Actors’ 

Union. These are but the latest of the big 

theater performers to indorse the fast-growing 

organization. 

WHERE CAN YOU BE FOUND? 

A card of the type listed below will 
cost $2 per insertion in advance. 

Change of address, etc., always permissible. 
Address Manager, Classified Ads, 25 Opera 
Place, Cincinnati, stating that the copy is 
for JACKSON'S PAGE LIST 

VAUD 
DRAKE and WALKER’S 

Bombay Girls. with Drake's Cyclonic Jazz Band. 
Direction of Gus Sun 

New York. 

EVERETT E. ROBBINS 
AND HIS SYNCOPATING ROBINS. 

Record Artists. Radio Favorites. 
Studie, 426 8th Street. Milwaukee, Wis. 

| HOTELS AND 
STOPPING PLAGES 

1579 Broadway, 

Della Dixon and Mose McQuitty’s 
Home Place with After-Theater Lunch. 

730 South {ith Street and 1123 Fitzwater St, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

WANTED--COLORED 
MINSTREL PEOPLE 

Producer, End Men, Novelty Acts. refer people wha 
i in Bra Band Leader, Cooks, Waiters, Car a ‘ e 

Porters Pretere e that drive trucks. Eat 
4 sleep on Pu » train. State lowest in 
first lette I er joinir Good treatment r Pe 
and long season, 

ROBERT G. WING, 
Manager Wing Baby Ja Shows, Sept. 22 to 27, 
Gr Barrington, Mass.: Sept.. 29 to Oct. 4, North- 
ampion, Mass. Show pens né@ar Philadelphia, Pa., 
October 15. 

FOR CHAS. COLLIER’S “SILAS GREEN” CO., 
7 fastesteppi Chor Girls, 2 Girls tha lead 

numbers, 1 Trom » Pla 1c t Player. Show 
‘ not I nter Address 
CHAS COLLIER o r COY HBRNDON, Mar... 
Silas Gree Show, Cla ] M » Sey 22 

WANTED TO HEAR FROM 
All Independent Road Shows and Companies, especially 
t @ carry Or ra or Sand. W play oD 
Per ta The I . itre 1 t H »l- 
ored theatre North Car . ‘ r in 

the United States. Seating ¢ a a ° all 
modern i s Large " ij Dressing 
Rox Steam heated Write i LINCOLN 
THEATRE, Winston-Salem, N. ©. Abe M. Long, 
M ager. 

Harry Fidler ‘ 
CHARACTER COMEDIAN. 

A favorite M " Vau‘le- 
Wille Now 2 M ‘ tl I r in the 

} f ppin’ H ¥ running 

i | 

Acts and Managers 
communicate with THEATRE OWNERS’ BOOKING 
ASSOCIATION for all matters theatrical (Colored). 
Ofices, 112 Volunteer Building, Chattanooga, Tena, 
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30TH YEAR ent \ embers of the Philadelphia One sold concession space at the rate talent in the history of the movement 

‘ f° ra) iri from. six thousand of $5 a foot, and if it had got a dollar and putting forth their greatest effort 
° The lve tho nd. More than twenty- a foot it would have been paid too to do good, clean, constructive work. 

77 sand ended two performat much. The other was terrible for Undoubtedly, also, the need for the 

| Oa! ] s Ninth Symph by shows, rides and = concessions——the work that chautauqua can do—and 
The largest circulatior ay. theateital 't Philharmonic Orchestra at the worst spot I have played In all my can best_do—was never greater. 

in t Lewisohn Stadium in New York and: vears in this business. The trouble Surely there are ways and means of 

Published every w th ncerts on the Mall in Central with a‘lot of fairs is that the people converting the motor car from a curs 
By The Billboard Publishing Company, 1 drew  audien rangin from i! positions with the associa- into a blessing. Surely, too, there ar 
A. C. HARTMANN..... _...Editor n tl ind thirty-five thousand. tions conducting them don’t know how brains in pi nty, capable of hittir 
E. W. EVANGS...... eeeceee. us. Mgr. the | wood Bowl the people of to adverti . Of course, ese are i 4 n the r 2 ight measures and applying 

AA; ; Angeles and ieinit itter ] in ceptions, or a tair to be successfu nem rig rh y. 

+, MeHENRY..... non sn asnn Migr. uch numb« is to increase the at- it must be advertised with plenty of 
ed endance more than twenty-five per paper. This seems to be the weakest It must have been a sight to behold 

F. G. KOHL, cent. : : point of outdoor shows in general, and whien ‘the Ringling Bros. and Barnum & 

President Each summer finds more cities pre- the same applies to the emailer fairs.” bailey Shows played Concordia, Kan 
W. H. DONALDSON, senting concerts in the open air and \ fair secretary that charges $5 a Saturd September 13, 

Chairman of the Board. i far greater number of people is foot for concession space when it really Imagine, if vou will, how the Pec p! 

ene brought in closer touch wit music is worth but $1 is “killing his own from surrounding territory must } : 

Main Offices and Printing Works: than can ibly be reached thru the game.” Still he is not to blame if the swarmed into that town of abi mut 5.04 
THE BILLBOARD BUILDING, winter concerts, and a wider oppor- demand of “+ managers and population to see the “big one” when 

25-27 Opera Place, tunity is afforded to develop a better concessionaires for space at his fair tell you that the attendance at 
Cincinnati, oe : es 0.8. 4. understanding and appreciation of good is so great that he can easily get the matinee was, to give the exact and 

i music. $5 a foot. lf the attendance at’ the official figure, 16,702. 

Cable and Telegraph Address, ““Billyboy”, ©ig- — Every city should Mave a Municipal fairs referred to, because of lack of | Never in the history of the circus in 
ac? oe _ Ausic wiltee and needs and should advertising, is not of sufficient size this country, and probably in the w 

CANT e have a liberal appropriation for a sum- to bring some profit to the man pay- andl a “go matinee or nigl 
NEW YORK OFFICES mer concert series. ing $5 a foot for concession space, it reached that mark. 
Phone, Lackawanna 7180-1, - : a2 = Es leosd Needk to say that space ever 

1493 Broadway. oe the hippodrome track was at a prem 
CHICAGO OFFICES very much so 

Phone, Central 8480 ise] ;  Coneardia, you are a circus mua 
Crilly Building, Monroe and Dearborn Streets, ix] STILL ‘a GOOD STORY Bs paradise. 4 

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES Fa a ; 

ek ene. FOES SOS, (33) —— &) §©69Greta Bennett speaking of i 
at, LOUIS. OFFICES % But Mercy! H How It Has Changed be pr Fe gree Bd gd) ar A “* f 

2038 Railway ‘: xchat ge Bldg. Locust Street, N INTERESTING incident happened at the premiere of a well- % icons are not wh “dy rgottcn in 
eewes Stes See vert i A known play of which much was expected. The leading part was i Matter of the engagements 
BOSTON OFFICES es taken by an actor notorious for “mouthing” his words, and his Bs What a commentary, 

itd Gtomt. fe Caccer tte s scstar, an actress of some repute, was equally famous for her lack — fy How long, oh, Lord, how long 
rE de =) of clear enunciation. The first act of the play had not proceeded for oe 

KANSAS CITY OFFICES ‘ a more than fifteen minutes, the star and his costar were on the stage Me The rodeo has now invaded Pa; 

Phone, Harrison O76]. ’ 3} engaged in a dialog, when suddenly, in the fifth row from the front, i) Parisians had their first glimps f 
" 225 Lee Bldg. 8. E Cor. Tenth and Main Sis. jg 4 man of distinguished appearance, who turned out to be a well-known 2 the life of the West, portrave 

LOS ANGELES OFFICES a member of the bar, arose, and in a well-modulated voice said: 53 American cowboys, the afternoon 
Room 734 oe Phe ag ~ aaa yadway and 2) “Excuse me for interrupting you, Mr. —, in your scene, but I ba September 6. 

Seventh Street. *} think you should know that scarcely anyone in the audience, I believe, §& ; 
LONDON, ENGLAND x} can understand what Miss and you are saying. Will you not § A macistrate in New York last w: 

Phone, Regent i775. = make it possible’ for us to enjoy the pi: ay” ‘ is acquitted a burlesque “oriental” da: 
ane pleas aay Address “'Showorld”, 5 _ The actor flushed and, turning to his costar, he bowed her off jj arrested for pet petratine a suggestive 

an 4 cs ee x1 6. the_ stage Then he proceed: d to give a tongue-las hing to his critic 8} gaye tthe National Winter Garden 

Oeeras ee ~tegngpeis gaia and to the audience for the “impertinence of telling an actor how to a! on the “grounds” of “what is right 
Dee Sebel Epmee Bias x} Speak his lines.” The curtain was rung down and some hundred or 6) Broadway is right for the East Side’— 
eects, OOi Detects Savings Haak Bids x} more of the men in the audience went out into the lobby, sought the Ry pretty good “grounds” too, and as far 
Grama. ‘Neb’. 216 Brandeis Theater Bldg 3} manager of the play, and told him they all agreed with the auditor a, nudity enters into the question 
San Francisco, Calif, 511 Charleston Bldg.» 33 who had shown the ce urage to rise and speak their thoughts and that Pst sufficient and even ample. 

& hy tralia, 114 Castlereagh Street | if the lines could not be better sp ken they would demand the money i} Unfortunately the crux of the matt: 
Washington, D. C., 1724 Newton St. N. W. 4 for their tickets and leave the theater. To their surprise, the manager — @ j. 6, the character of the dance, reccived 
ADVERTISING RATES — Fitts ts 33 aid he heartily agreed with the patrons and that he was on his way @ no consideration, hence no gain accrued 

yp San TS: nuatter page, $87.50, Mo display ict back stage” so to inform the two principals of the stage; that he a to either the opponents or proponents 
bai te ment measuring ivss than four lines p_ himself had heen able to understand scarcely a word spoken.  _ B! of “oriental” dancing. ) 

rh eet advertising form goes to press 12 M. 29 After a few ROMS the curtain ge rung up, the two principals tes Undoubtedly there is beautiful and 
Monday. a tent alia bj bowed their thanks to the audience and the first act was replayed. So ba legitimate dancing and undoubtedly at 
Be nap oe eerayee? seh od or - ra so aa carefully did the two actors speak their lines that at the close of the Be the opposite pole there is low, vulgar, r 

to reach publication office before Monday noon. [¥ act the applause was thrice rape ated, and as the elear speaking and Re pulsive and illecitimate dancing 

» SUBSCRIPTION, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. 4 cnunciation of the lines of the play continued to the end the actors ff Atco somewhere in between ther 

i One Year ret) 4 os “of p wagered Oe ee ce play became one of the Ba a point erate, one leaves off and ti 
2 Ow Successes O € season. , F = . ' = se) other begins. It is perhaps too much to = alee iz 3 EDWARD W. BOK in THE CENTURY. il ach: tha courts 40 Re tak wate orarted 

a yan seh ee tet — se gq but surely they can peg it low enough 
drtered or made ‘payable to The Billboard Pub- ‘pe yeysgyseyseike) Five ios) RRS ene aX WIE RI Oe RISO ME) to proscribe filth agd nastiness. 

.y oo My a HS On to returo un- — . sa oe ee a Cy - 

aa er The: aiblet. of protecting material is only a matter of time until the de- ,,/f the members | a the cast 
a misstatement or error in any jn vaudeville from the forays of “appro- mand for space at them will he so p@reG a this wring at the et 

a ae a wanes tae gue pee sa eli priationists” is to the front in England reduced that the secretaries will go sent i wee truly oe 
vert a gain, Mr. Albert Voyce in a recent begging for “buyers” at that. price. 34 lard English pronunciation, « 

sue of The Performer deals with it That in turn means the price will drop Professor Daggett is going to have a 
ery candidly, recommending copyright automatically. devil ore woman persuading American 

a protective measure. There is food for thought for both 2°tors to adopt it. To the American « 
It might work over there. They have sides in this. it sounds actually weird. Ethel Grif 

- as DVI 14¢ Act that came into force Molly. Johnson, Cosmo Bellew, Ri 

Vol. XXXVL. SEPT. No. 39 1912 which apparently accomplishes’ Edward W. Bok, in an article in The et sod J-eo G, Carroll eg 
hat is referred to as “statutory copy- Century for August, entitled The Lip- UnGerstan a kk 3 TEMES 5 — = 

xo 1.4”? 1f by this is meant that it Lazy ‘American. while he criticizes lorbes made his lines clear. 

y yo oy 8 iakes infringement a statutory offense enunciation chiefly, also directs his = 
Editor Cli «o TEALLALY ible with fine or imprisonment, fire at tendencies in pronun iation . “Two cabarets bloom now where 

h, it might prove deterrent 1 that have obtained long enough in fore only one was a bloomer.” Kar! IN 
intry also. England to have received sanction, Kits hen said i last week in rhe ; 

_ : : — : . . salins . dwa The summer concert , ks and What matters most in -vaudevili in hey are absolutely re ognized as York World Uytoveas = ce " 

stadiums are ral becoming or America right now is that-smuishoot- star dard thruout Great. Britain and pom aan De gp barns ik iol bs the 
of no litth Aa in the world ing is again on the increase, It 1s out are rapidly gaining international rec- te pee t wi pe, rank high in thc 

of music bot f I gtandard of _all bounds and growing more of- ognition. We wonder if Mr. Bok has Of things well said. 
; of 'd ams preset in point of fensive iver; week. ever examined a copy of Jones’ Pro- . 
: attendancs ‘ . have a nouncing Dictionary. Lowell Sherman, wrote Alexani . 

‘ thru ! tem By es \ reliable carnival manager writes we Woolcott a letter in which he hurle! 

their desire for m ! music of he Billboard complaining about the In the opinion of the more observant a lot of abuse at the latter and—dar 

the highest ¢ true not Jack of publicity or advertising on the and _thoughtful men im chautauqua him to publish it. 

oniv in Ne Iphia rt of some of the smaller Michigan activities Just at this time, the chief Woollcott did—and rightly. 
Pittsbure, | , 1 the and also about the exorbitant thing that is cutting down attendance, All that the public could make « 
way out to the ( re rate charged for concession pace and, consequently, the most serious was_ that Sherman was much pe 
housands crowd To f t one of them. “Conditions at the untoward influence that they have to when he wrote it. 

. neerts. In Phila attendance ler fairs, from reports,” he says, contend with, is the automobile, Moral—W ait until your gorge su 

i t ts by the Fai mt Park “are terrible. The first two on our Und uubtedly the bureaus are pre- hack to normal before writing Ic! 

Orchestra (compose: t list surely were bad for concessions. senting the best artistes and the best for publication. 
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Stage Employees 
and 

Projectionists 
By BEN BODEC 

Communications to New York Office) 

resentative Harry Sherman recently held 
with the Monongahela Valley Man- 

Association at Charleroi, Pa. 

eth the Duluth and Virginia (Minn.) locals, 

with the good offices of Representative Tinney, 

tied up the surrounding theaters for 

ther year, 

nierence 

presentative Brown re;orted to the General 

that he has suceceded in smoothing out 

little controversy engazed in between the 

Akron (O.) local and Miles’ Royal Theater, 

ition and burlesque. 

tepresentative Crickmore is maneuvering 

wt Tacoma, Wash., in an effort to close 

egotiations all around. All theaters in the 

Northwest towns are expected to come in on 
e signing by the end of the week. 

» projectionists of Waco, fex., are crank- 

long for another year at a_ substantial 

rease, while the boys over Dallas way are 

having a little difficulty with several of the 

ery managements. 

The personnel of the stage crew with Mark 

n's company of “Meet the Wife’? is all 

from Local No. 45, Newburg, N. Y., and reads: 
t Garrison, carpenter; Al Previdi, props., 

d Leland Jolnson, electrician 

fter settling the Atlanta and Macon (Ga.) 
screements, Representative Raoul pushed on to 

Winston-Salem, N. C., for a survey of the 

uation and then drifted to Greensboro. 

reviously he had effected an adjustment at 

Hattiesburg, Miss. 

» crew at the Empress Theater, Cincinnati's 
Mutual Burlesque Circuit, is: W. E, k of the 

lar stage manager and carpenter; Edw. J. 

M I property man; James Tracy, electri- 

n; Ed Kelly, grip; Andy Kelly and Pat 
Tutte, fymen. 

\t a special meeting of Harrisburg (Pa.) 
Loca No. 26, the following officers were 
elected: HH. B. Wilson, secretary and treasurer, 
and C. L. Solimano, business adjutant. The 

lowing changes have taken place: Frank 
former business adjutant, 

Theater: 

Orpheum 

at the 

is now located 

John Whitney, 
Theater; C. L. Soli- 

Regent Theater; E. 

with the Victoria 

stant at the 

adjutant 

aa 

iller, adjutant at the Colonial Theater; Ed 
Pp, adjutant at the National Theater, and 

arl Scheaffer, 

! 

! adjutant at the Broad Street 
Theater, 

We got a flock of interesting notes from 
the hand of Bert R. Wheeler, secretary of the 
St. Paul (Minn) local. Here they go: 

Local No. 20 succeeded September 4 in sign- 

ing up the new wage scale for two years, 

ending September 1, 1926. Internationa) Vice- 

President George Browne, sent Im by I. A. 
eee, was present at the conference and was 

factor in bringing the scale to a close, as 

20 Executive Board had met with the 

igers twenty times. <A substantial increase 

granted and everybody is working. The 

us theater personnels follow: 

( tol Theater—Eddie St. Clair, stage man- 

ser; Louis Bayones, carpenter: Courad Lenz, 

y man, and George Cheater, maintenance. 

Theater—Erle Waite, carpenter; 
Robert Mackin, property man; Tom Mackin, 

tant props., and Ben F. Miller, electrician 

rrick Theater—Harry Copley, building 
penter; Mike Sweeney, carpenter; Henry 

electrician; Tom Cavanangh, assistant 

triclan; Jack Schaules, property man, and 

I urch, maintenance. 

‘ce Orpheum—Jack McArthur, 

1 Burmaster, electrician; 

rty man; Harold Nelson, 

Marshall, fiyman, 
tenance, 

tropolitan 

carpenter; 

William Kradler, 

assistant props.; 

and Harry Lott, 

Press Theater—Jake Hasely, carpenter; 

Wheeler, electrician Jakie Perlman, 

rty man; Hector (Speed) Salmon, flrman, 
GT. North and Maurice Weber, grips. 

\nditorlum—Hermy Bonn. carpenter; Frank 

le, assistant carpenter; Chas Allie, 

erty man; Leighton Bohn, assistant props. ; 

ie Carlson, head flyman, with George Le 

Chir Art Kalert, Bill lLaFountain, Joe 
ugh, assistants; R. Ray, electrician, and 

Weiner, assistant 

The Forest Lake Stage Hands’ Camp was 

d September 1 and the last two to leave 

Maurice Weber and Hector Salmon. This 

eS twenty-four vears for the camp's 
ey, tenee, and the collection box is now already 

+2 place, as each stage hand donates $1.00 a 

week to keep the camp going in the summer. 

We extend an open invitation to any sthge hand 

or trouper to make us a call any time during 

the summer months and we assure you all a 

royal welcome at our expense. Don't forget 

the name, Stage Hands’ Camp, Forest Lake, 

Minn., just twenty miles from St. Paul 

Brother Charles LeClair died August 
Brother George Murphy August 2s 

Murphy was « charter member and March 4 

1925, he would have been in Local 20 just 

thirty-one years. Brother LeClair was a mem- 
ber for twenty years. 

Brother Hermy Bono 

August 20 and ts still 

line with the youngsters. 

Brother Schultz, having read about the flying 

fish and secured books on same, says perbaps 

he can get a call for them in the property 

department. 

Brother Hasely bought four more French bull- 

dogs, making his collection twenty-one, and if 

any of the brothers wish a pure-bred French 

bull, just drop Brother Uasely a line. 
Brother North asked bids on shingling his 

house and, after reading the first two bids, 

donned the overalls and did his own shingling 

Brother Cavanaugh is director for all fire 

drills at the Auditorium and he has the rest 

of the crew of Local 20 doing some fine stunts. 

Brother Bayones finished digging the cellar 

under his home and Brother Wheeler wishes 

Bayones would bring back his pinchbar. 
Brother Burch, the champion duck hunter of 

the local, can hardly wait for the season to 
open, as he generally promises all the boys a 

duck, but so far (twenty years) the writer has 

failed to receive the promised duck. Here's 

hoping Tony brings in plenty. 

Brother Jake Perlman discovered five pay 

days in one month some time ago and then 

20 and 

Brother 

passed bis 78 birthday 
able to throw a lash 

some one told him that there would only be 

fifty-two in the year. Jake is still figuring it 

out 

Brother St. Clair ig busy making American 
Legion emblems (plaster of Paris) and Brother 

Wheeler is the selling agent. We are way 
behind in orders and have placed six of the 
brothers to work in order to catch up. Con- 
vention opens September 14 for a week. 

Brother Curly Rurmaster held a reunion with 

Johnny Weber here, playing the Mutual 

Wheel at the Empress Theater week of Septem- 

ber 7 Curly and Weber used to be in 

partnership in New York selling elotheslines 

The following brothers are om the road and 

Secretary Wheeler would like to hear what 

attraction they are with. Our post box is still 
197. Robert Archer, Thos. Byrnes, Len J. 
Bohn, Joe Byers, Thos. Carey, E. Duprie, 

Charles and Leo Garbarino, Billi (Whoof) 

McNamara, Sam Needham and Bill Pottgeiser. 
Write in, boys, we bave some news for yau. 

A LONDON LETTER 
(Continued from page 36) 

“closed shop’’ policy which it pretends fs so 
hateful to it when attempted by the Actors’ 

Association that it started a free no-coercion 

Guild to prevent it being put into operation. 

Jne step toward the strengthening of the 

Guild has been definitely taken by the ap- 

pointment of Ilerbert Ralland as manager of 

an agency which the Guild hopes soon to have 

in working order. It is to be expected that all 

touring managers will engage their artists thru 

this medium. 

This will, of course, popularize the Guild with 
the established agent. 

His Majesty’s Reopens 
Oscar Asche, lately returned from Australia, 

will soon be in harness again and back at 

the theater where be has had such great suc- 

cess, His Majesty’s, now under the control of 

Messrs, Grossmith and Malone, will begin its 
autumn season with an adaptation of de Cail- 

while 

lavet and de Fler’s Parisian success of fifteen 

or more years ago, “Le Roi**. This amusing 

piece, under the title of “The Royal Visitor’’, 

will have Al'an Aynesworth as the King of 

the comic Socialist and 

Grossmith as Blond. Yvonne Arnaud 

will play the wife of the Socialist parliamenta- 

rian, created by the great French comedienne, 

Eve lavalliere. 

This piece has often been threatened for pro- 

duction and @ good audience should be found 

for this bright gem of strong French comedy. 

Much will depend on the skill of the adapter 

however, for the translation is a task full of 
snags. 

Cerdagne, Asche as 

George 

“Low Tide” Withdrawn 
1 am sorry to learn that Ernest George's 

drama of Cockney life, “‘Low Tide’’, has done 

such poor business at the Everyman Theater 

that Norman Macdermott bas withdrawn it 

The piece had a great deal of promising stuff 

in it and T hope his first failure will only 
stimulate George to tackle another piece. He 

has a remarkable grasp of East End dialect 

and mentality and his character drawing is 

shrewd and entirely unsentimental. But he had 

not got at grips With the integral drama and 

the incidents of the pieces were too far apart 

All the same the piece is vastly better, in its 

weakest parts even, than many that have been 

nursed to financial security in London Towa 

of late. 

Cinema Club Shuts Down 

As if for a token of the steady decline of 

the film industry over bere, 

has closed its doors. 

its kind in Lo 

the liveliest 

of movie 

Now, 

the Cinema (! 

The only institution of 

the club started 

during that 

that followed the armistice. 

with several firms in liquidation, others 

in a state of suspended animation, with nnmer- 

ous film artists going to the States or the 

Continent to find work, while others are re- 

turning to or taking up stage work, it was 

only to be expected that the Leicester Square 

Clubhouse would soon fall into other hands. 

ub 

ndon, under 

auspices false dawn 
hope 

Brevities 
Loraine leaves the 

shortly, to appear in this 

on Broadway (he holds the American rights 

and will exploit these in association with 

David Belasco), his part will be taken by that 

skillful and sensitive player, Arthur Wonther 

The end of the run of “Stop Flirting’ rele 

the Strand for “Tiger Cats’, which is doing 

phenomenal business—thanks almost entirely to 

Edith Evans’ remarkable playing of the lead- 

When Robert 

“Tiger Cats" 

cast of 

piece 

ases 

ing part. Her performance is the talk of Lon- 

don. Never has an artist had such an en 

thusiastiec press The best critics (and the 

worst) vie in praise of her. 

Among the plays listed for performance hy 

the play-prodncing societies during the coming 

season ate James Sabben’s “It Doesn't Matter 

Which", and Temple Thurston's “Judas Is- 

cariot’’. These are to be given by Allan Monk- 
house, author of that moving war play, “The 

Conquering Hero’, which had all too brief a 

sojourn in the West End. 

When the “‘Merry Widow'’ Company leaves 

the Lyceum Theater, where it has had 9 sue. 

eessful run, George Graves will take the 

company for a long tour in the country. 

out 

Boom 
A definite and most promising rise in the 

theatrical business is noticeable thrnont the 

West End. “Saint Joan" continves to pull 
eapacity houses has beaten all) records of 

New Theater The Garrick likewise 

fs drawing unusually heary money at every 

eperformance of “‘Ticer Cats" “The Mask and 

the Face’? and “White Curgn’’ are also running 

extra strong. Two comedies, ‘Toni’ 

at the Shaftesbury and ‘’The Street Singer’’ at 

the Lyric, continue as the major musical at- 

tractions. 

His Majegty's and Drury Lane, our two best 

theaters, remain closed: the former not for lone. 

The Royalty will soon be reopened. And, to 

judge by the quenes and the cheerful faces of 

the managers, there will be plenty of folk to 

fill them all. 

and 

hrsiness 

musical 

Brevities 
At the end of this month the annual festival 

of the British Empire Shakespeare Society will 

take place at the Ambassadors, Southend-on- 

Sea Howard Rose takes over the direction 

following the retirement of Acton Bond. Four 

shows each of “‘The Taming of the Shrew’ and 

“The Tempest’? will be given 

Now that the building strike is settled the 

Royalty is redecorated and alterations are 
complete. Denn Eadie is therefore trans- 

ferring C. K. Munro's plece, “Storm’’, from 

the Ambassadors to his own theater. 

The next piece at the Ambassadors, due in 

a fortnight, is ‘“‘Fata Morgana’, adapted from 

the Hungarian of Ernest Vajda by James 

Barrett and Philip Moeller. Ion Swinley, 

Reginald Bach, Ethel Coleridge and Jeanne de 

Casalis are members of an interesting cast. 

Courtice Pounds and Blance Tomlin will 

desert the theater for the halls shortly to 

take part in a new Lehar operetta to be intro- 

duced in the Empire bill. The 

concert artist, George Baker, will 

baritone role in this welcome item 

pen of the Viennese wizard. 

Barrie has written a play for the boys of 

his Evesham house party. It is to be acted 

by them for the rest of his guests at Stanway 

House, which the popular playwright has 

leased from the Earl of Wemyss. 

Dot Stephens, who plays leads in her reper- 

well-known 

sing the 

from the 

tory company in ‘“‘the smalls’’, has not al- 

lowed the railway accident which resulted in 

the loss of both her feet to prevent her from 

carrying on in her profession. She dances in 

musical shows and can ecrycle and walk with- 

out anyone suspecting that she employs arti- 

ficial limbs. 

Osear Asche promises to present in town be- 

fore long the new and economical productions 

of “Julius Caesar"’, ‘‘The Shrew’ and ‘‘Othel- 

lo’*, which he gave while in Australia recently- 

The return of this fine Shakespearean actor to 

the author in whose plays he made his reputa- 

tion will be welcomed here. Asche was a 

devotee of the Bard before his Chu Chinoiserie 

days and we hope to see him 

parts worth his gifts—not 

Shakespeare, be it noted. 

Robert S. Pateman, 83, veteran English 

actor, who died in June, left more than $55,000. 
Various theatrical organizations received be- 

quests under the will. The principal legatee 

is Luke Forster, actor and long a member of 

the A. A. Council. 

Eugene Goosens was examined at the London 

Bankruptcy Court September 2 Liabilities 

$28,030, assets $550. Goosens, one of the lead- 

ing English conductorg and a well-known com- 

poser, ascribed his failure to reduction of 

once mor ™ 

necessarily all by 

income the 

whieb 

due to 

world 

hands of 

1920-'21 slump in 

forced him to get 

-lenders, to whom he 

debted for nearly $15,000. 

Winifred Emery, late 

left property of the 

with net personalty 

the chief legatee. 

DRAMATIC NOTES 

(Continued from page 25) 

the mu- 

into the 

was in 

sical 

money 

wife 

gross value of 

$59,630. 

of Cyril Mande, 

$64,775, 
Her husband is 

to be 

title of 

presented in London 

“The Royal Visitor’’ 

Helen Freeman, last seen in 

play the leading role in ‘The 

rehearsal at the Greenwich 

New York. 

shortly under the 

“Fashion”, 
Saint” 

Village 

will 

now in 

Theater, 

“The Farmer's Wife”. considered one of the 
funniest plays of the current London season, 
has been acquired for production in this coun- 

try by the Coburns. The comedy is the work 

vf Eden Pillpotts, the novelist. 

Fanny Ward, 

ef screen dramas, 

legitimate fic!., 

years aga, Miss 

stage in “A Table 

starred in a 

longs to 

who has number 

return to the 

which she abandoned some ten 

Ward last appeared on the 

and Two Chairs”. 

L. Lawrence Weber “Hich Tide’, 

a new play by Eleanor Ho!mes Hinkley, which 
was tried out last season under the title of 
“The Clam Diggers’. It is due to open in 

Atlantie City October 15. 

is easting 

When Laurence Eyre casually dropped the in- 

formation that he had just completed a new 

play, A. H. Woods accepted the work without 

so much as asking for manuscript. Eyre 

is the author of ‘‘Fanshastics"’, which was later 
called “‘The Merry Wives of Gotham” 

_—— 

the 

Walter Hast is in possession of a new comedy 

from tbe pen of Meluinie Koll, entitled “The 

Sunday Husband’. It will be given a produe- 

tion when Hast finds a house in New York for 

“Clubs Are Trumps”, in which Harry Green 

has the featured role. 

The 

duced 

to the 

next 

Dramatists’ Theater, Inc., 

“The Hangs High" 

barnyard gentry for the title of its 

production. This time it will he “Cock 

of the Roost’, the new Rida Johnson Young 

play, which is scheduled to open in New York 

next week. 

whieh pro- 

Goose acain looks 

has joined the permanent 

company of the Provincetown Playhouse, New 

York, and is now rehearsing in Edmund Wil- 

son's play, ‘‘The Crime in the Whistler Roo 

Mary Blair and E. J. Ballantine are cast for 
the leading roles in the same play. 

Frieda Inescort 

Sam H. Harris is presenting Margaret Law- 
rence in “In His Arms’’ this week at the 

Broad Street Theater, Newark, N. J. Supporting 

Miss Lawrence in the Lynn Starling comedy are 
Geoffrey Kerr, Efiie Shannon, Vernon Steele, 
Edna May Oliver, Wright Kramer, Cornelia 

Otis Skinner, Elliott Cabot, Sallie Sanford and 

(Continued on page 68) 

PHOTOS 
Plateglass Polish, Extra Fine Highgloss Fini ~~ The 
very best. Mail any size photograph with money oF- 
der or bills (register ed) and we make for you "post. 
CARDS, 100, $3.00; 250, $6.25; 500, $21.25; on en 
$17 50 LOBBY DISPL AY, 8x30 size, 12, $2.00; 25, 

00; 50, $5 = 7% $10.00. “Size lixl4, 1, $2.50; 

Hy $3.50: 12, $5.00: 25, $9.00 ther sizes. equally a3 
cheap. Free samples, price lst. View Cards made 
to order 

ZIG PHOTO CO., 216 West 42d St., New York. 

Right on Times Square. 
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Tue Massee Seuoot 
Sixteenth Seascn 

UPPER AND LOWER SCHOOLS 

53 Minutes from New York City, Shinpan 
the-Sound, Stamford, Conmectuut 

Point-on- 

The school is limited to 125 } sive © 
ment 20 acres ove! z Long Isiand l 

lke. 

Professional Refe Tom |} . Bert Kalm 

and many Others upon r ‘ 

SPECIAL RATES TC THE PROFESSION 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Etastio 
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iz. ‘aheer & Ke snnard, 138 
W. 63d St., New York City. 
Phone. Columbus 4069. Send 
for new Circular 
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Should Urge All Citizens To 

all elections, 

Morion Picture hitestexOwensor Aw 
' 3 BY M.d. O'Toole, President 

y 

THEATER OWNERS 
take an active cons 

lic affairs. In this way, 

ei] divisions will be 

ness of the theater 
the 

augme 

advanced, 

owners Vote in Elections. 
and a service rendered the community 

of the very highest order. 

HEATER owners have their natural Let all theater owners therefore 
preference in political matters but play on their screens at different times 

all are interested alike in good gov- between now and election, slogans as 

ernment. We cannot have good and ef- follows: 

ficient government in nation, State or “Every citizen should vote at all - 
community unless the individual units or tions. It is your duty and the highest 

citizens who compose the government expression of real patriotism.’ 

and take an interest in public af- “You were given the vote to use to 
This is a fact which brooks no help your government.” 

construction. It is a principle in science “Be a good citizen and vote at all 
that water never rises above it natural elections.’ 

and no government is any worse “If you ‘glect to vote you are to 
than the citizens who compose it. blam« an errors in government, Be a 

Therefore, as the custodians of the good citizen and vote.” 
screen, one of the world’s greatest medi- You can construct your own n 
ums of expression, theater owners can messages. The important thing 

do no greater service to their country, have every citiZen take a part in m , 
their State or community than to dis- affairs, understand the fssues involved 

play slides on their screens calling upon in campaigns and then vote intelligently 
all citizens—men and women—to vote at to advance the welfare of nation, State 

primary and general and and community. 

32 (34)(34) 34 
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TO ALL THEATER OWNERS 
D EAR MR. THEATER OWNER: You are an honest man in an honest, 

square business, where your ownership of a Motion Picture Theater 
Screen makes you as big and as important a factor in your community 

as the editor of the local paper, the banker, the leading manufacturer or 
inerchant or any other person there. 

Because you are a square shooter, a real red-blooded, living active 
force for good in your city or town, you want to be fair with everyone, and 

that which you do not earn or honestly merit you do not w ant. 
Let us go into a conference for a minute or two. 
You paid a tax on films up to the winter of 1921. 

it since. Why? 
Because in the 192} session of Congress the Motion Picture Theater 

Owners of America persuaded the members of Congress to repeal that 

Film Tax. 
You paid that money directly. You know it was hitched on to every 

film bill. How much have you saved since them? How much do you save 
on that item alone every year? 

Mark it down. We have other items to consider. 
You paid a Seat Tax last year. You know how 

Revenue Collector did not ask you for it the second time. 
citizen and you paid it at first. 

You will pay no more Seat Tax. 

You have not paid 

much it was. The 
You are a good 

Why? 
Because the Motion Picture Theater Owners of America persuaded the 

members of the present Congress to repeal it. 

Mark that down and add it to the saving you made on the Film Tax. 

But we have more. 
How much of the Admission Tax are you paying where the same is not 

added on to the prices charged at your theater, but yet paid to the Rev- 
enue Collector? You know. Then remember you will not pay that after 
July 2 next. Why? 

Because again the Motion Picture Theater Owners of America led a 

succeesful fight for its repeal in the last session of Congress. 

Mark this down and add it to the Film Tax and the*Seat Tax savings. 
How much does it total on the yearly basis? 

That is exactly what the Motion Picture Theater Owners of America 

have been doing and will save you annually in real dollars. 
You are a business man. You know this. Have your bookkeeper 

verify the figures. 
Then as an honest, square shooter, as 

whole world in the and wants only 

yourself how much assistance you gave 

a fair fellow who Idoks the 
that to which you are entitled, ask 

the Motion Picture Theater Owners 
fuce 

of America to do this great work for you. by 

If you were on the firing line with the boys during these battles, pa 

sharing the burden and bearing with them the responsibilities and the ise) 

hardships of the fight, you’re all right, but if you were not there then ie} 
vou have something for which you did not fight and* you share in the (rq 
fruits of a victory others won. eS 

You don’t want to feel that way. You don’t want to be that way x 

Then come into the ranks of the Motion Picture Theater Owners of Se 

America. Be an active, militant member. Show gratitude for past ac- x4 
complishments in your behalf and help to make the future even more of 

a ae [3g 
fruitful of great results for the Exhibitors. + 

Help your National Organization help you in every way Help it = 

protect vou against Producer Trusts. Help it give you business insurance fs 

and enable you to make a fair profit on your investment, td 
It has been of proved service. It can do more. Will you stand 34 

firm with it and true to your own business interests? ise 
Join now The accompanving hedule will show what you owe ise 

It is a moral obligation for past and present favors and business insurance (| 

for the future. . Ps) 

With best wishes for the success of, your theater, T am, 

M. J. O'TOOLF, National Sp sident, Pa 
Motion Picture Theater Owners of America. is) 
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bs APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP x 

- MOTION PICTURE THEATER OWNERS OF AMERICA x 
x 25 West 434 Street, New York Cit A 
Fea To the Officers and Members of the Motion Picture ‘ ater Owners of America: = 
ipa I do hereby make application for membership above-named organization, x 
fea subject to tl Constitution and other lawa of the same x 

\3< PE: Wie doccnntee A Big sikwsk Ceseee ese eedewaders enubes «es aeakaeaee eoeerses ¢ a 
3g) = 
+ TTT ee .. oo eecccerecsecces e 
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bg Name of Theater.. Ce ececcovesecces ik 
a ee 
fs Proprietor or Manager. oeseseceeses rai 

x x 
Pe INN Deh Cans ancien tes rock endaee).valdens dus ped eeeeeasacenae nowebweeedas bs) 
es a cy = 
ee BG TE cevasesonks licate annual, semi-annual or quarterly) * 

be MEMBERSHIP = 
4 ievery owner or manager of a 1 tion picture theater or theaters in b= 

ps4 which motion pictures are regularly exhibited, in any part of the United s 
. State s, Who subseribts to the provi s of this Constitution and who ‘2 

x conforms to such other rules and regulations as may be provided, may 2 
v become a member of this organization. ‘None but bona-fide theater owners < 

(3 or managers shall become members. x 

be (Article II, Section 1, Constitution) 3 
Ss Membership in the Motion Picture Theater Owners of America is fy 
= DIRECT, just like citizenship in the United States, x 

3) The efforts of this Organization removed the: 3 

¥ 5% FILM RENTAL TAX ke 
be SEAT TAX. x 
x ADMISSION TAX UP TO 50c. x 
e You know what you paid in Film Tax. You know what you paid ie 

x in Seat Tax. You know how much of the Admission Tax you were x 
x) paying Add these and then you will know how much your National a 
x Organization saved vou in this way. BS 
ss You certainly must appreciate this great work. You know it takes ? 

= money to maintain National Organization. Just pay it a small portion x 

% @ of the actual money it saved you in taxation. Pay your dues now. x 

a Theators of Annually Semi-Annually Quarterly Weekly = 
as BOD Gs OP WIE... 0 icc csr cdepeaneda $26.00 $13.00 $ 6.50 $ .50 pe 
bes 500 to 1,000.... BS «<scns ee 26.00 13, 00 1.90 ee 
a i I ios 3s hae been dew eaeawe 78.00 39.00 19°50 a + 
asi SE ie EE anit oS akea inn endewel 104.00 52.00 26.00 2.00 + 
=o 000 «to 2,500 ete ick Cae eh eee 130.00 65.00 $2.50 2.50 fe 0 6@ver BOOS Gents.............cccccccee 156.00 * 78.00 39.00 3.00 
pad : . ‘ 53) 

a (Make checks payable to MOTION PICTURE THEATER OWNERS 5 
eS OF AMERICA, 25 West 43d Street, New York City.) x 
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The highest expression of patriotism « structiy period and with calloused 
is practical citizenship. Use your screens } a 1d serious expression “Pete” ap- 
to hekp your neighbors in this connection. pli himself to the task A wonderful 

‘ * show hoy ; roiling wnie, " Dos De 
Special Films for Theaters ong ise is being evolved. The Bak x ; Theater will be one of the finest of its Theater owners, if you have any cele- type in the nation. The ae 

re ! ne £ or ror 3 ine 

bration in your senta- : he work is bein city where the prs 

tion of some special film would 

cause or help your theater in any way, 
send in your requests for the same to 

the national president of the Motion Pic- 

ture Theater Owners of America. We 

in a position to supply theater own- 

ers with a limited amount of civie and 

scientific film that will be of material 

advantage in making the service value 
of your theater stand out and bring to 

all theater owners a greater measure of 

official and public good will. All 
of these films are highly descriptive of 
the subject treated and can be made to 
fit into the theater program and will 
prove of real interest to all patrons. 

“Pete” Woodhull, Builder 
Many theater owners have heard R. FP. 

Woodhull talk. “Pete's” popularity is co- 
extensive with the confines of the Tnited 
States and Canada. His banquet 

speeches especially excel in point of dic 

tion and brilliancy. He is the efficient 

chairman of the board of directors of 

the Motion Picture Theater Owners of 

America and resides in Dover, N. 7, 

where he bosses the situation the atric: ally 
and otherwise 

aid the 

are 

3ut did you ever see “Pete” work? 
No, not somebody else, but himself 

Well, come over to Dover. See him re- 
building the Baker Theater there. He is 
in the midst of concrete mixers, riveting 

machines, hoisting apparatus, cement 

bags, steel girders, brick piles and a 

sundry assortment of all of the big sub- 

stantial things that go to make the mod- 

ern theater the world’s greatest amuse- 

ment center. He is working hard. Blue 
prints supersede show sheets and. the 

rat-tat-tat of the riveter and the whirr 
of the hoist force the fancier elements of 

the theater off the stage. This is the 

hed Everything is to be the best 
and within two months, maybe in shorter 
time, this new majestic playhouse will 

emerge graciously from its mortared 
cocoon and again place Dover in red 
letters on the theatrical map. 
the signal 

formance, 

We await 
to attend the opening per- 

Wisconsin Committee Named 
Wisconsin theater owners have named 

a committee to take charge of the n 

convention of the Motion Picture T? 
ter Orners of America, which will be 
held in Milwaukee May 12, 13 and 1! 

1925 The sions will be held at t 
big Auditorium there This building 
cupies a eomplete city square It has 

many halls, including a vast auditorium 

which a mmodates. ten thousand p 

ple Tt has been the scene of meny gt 

gatherings. 

Fred Seegert, member of the board 
directors of the M. P. T. O. and pr 

dent of the Motion Picture Theater O 

ers of V onsi and Henry A. § b 
executive secretary of that orgayization, 

have advised the national office that 
nothing will be left undone to make t! 
convention the very best in the hist 

of the industry. Contemporaneous wit! 

the exhibitors’ ‘meeting will be the con- 
the Theater Supply Associd- 

ion. The vastness of the building admi 

of these events and the officialdom 

Wisconsin and Milwaukee have alread 

been enlisted in the work and the Bad 
States will present its courtesies and co! 

to the theater owners of th 

vention of 

t 

siderations 

United States and Canada in an inex- 

haustible volume. 

Theater owners, prepare now to be * 

(Continued on page 55) 
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Plenty of Room for Good 
Pictures in Key Gities 

So Says Examiner Alvord at Conclu- 
sion of Boston Hearing of Famous 
Players-Lasky Monopoly Investiga- 
tion—New York Hearing Next 

Roston, Sept. 19.—The Boston session of the 

Fo deral Trade Commission's investigation of the 

Famous Players-Lasky Corporation on charges 

of mon.poly came to an end Thursday. The 

next and probably final hearing will be held 

n New York. The defense, which is refuting 

the testimony presented by the government 

purporting to show that Famous Players-Lasky 

guilty of attempting to restrain trade, took 

up most of the time since the opening of the 
hearing Monday in presenting that 

Famous Plarers does not control first-run show 

ings in Boston territory and in denying tl 

charges made last year by a New England 

exhibitor that he had been forced to close his 

two theaters because Boston exchanges refused 

to sell him pictures. 
Examiner Alvord gave a hint of the probable 

result of the investigation when he ruled that 

Attorney Bromley, for Famous Players, need not 

eall exchange managers to give testimony which 

would show that there was no Famous Players- 

lasky monopoly. Alvord stated that the de- 

fense has already proved conclusively that there 

was plenty of room in key cities for showing of 
cood pictures, PY 

4 number of Boston exchange managers were 

called by Bromley and testified concerning the 

barges made last year by Jacob Conn. of Con- 

i, N. H., that he had been boycotted in 1922 

by exchanges and forced to sell his two houses 

to the Grey Circuit, affiliated with Famous Play- 

ers-Lasky. Conn testified that the exchange mana- 

gers would not sell to him for fear of losing out 

Robert Cobe, manager of the Cosmo 

politan Exchange, denied that Conn had ever 

come to him and sought to buy petures. Other 

managers who gave testmony Were 

Harry Sagal, of Pioneer F Tom Spry, of 
First National, and Joe Roth, of Federated. L. 

Hacking, manager of the Producers’ Distributing 

Corporation Exchange, fermerly Hodkinson, tes- 

tiied than Conn was offered the Hodkinson pic- 

tures and refused to buy at the prices quoted. 

evidence 

with Grey, 

similar 

Ims; 

He said that Conn offered unreasonably low 

prices, Which could not be accepted, and refused 
older pictures offered at lower prices. 

A good deal of 
rious W 

the testimony given by the va- 
was in the shape of statistics thesses 

t the various small and large theater cir- 

{ * in New England in whch Famous Players 

is interested and which W !liam FP. Grey di- 

rects. Nathan Gordon, preside: 

Theaters, Inc., one of 

Iran se holders, 

h theater 

of the Olympia 

the or gina) First National 

testified at length concerning 

holdings. He was questioned at 

by both sides as to the opposition of each 

of the houses on bis circuit and the pictures he 

Played. 

rhe New 

length 

York hearings, at which 
Players-Lasky completes its defense, 

Postponed for another month. 

BABY PEGGY AND LESSER 
ANNUL STARRING CONTRACT 

Famous 

may be 

Los Angeles, Sept. 20.—Raby Peggy has been 

Teleased from her contract with Principal Pie- 

tures Corporation by Sol Lesser. This marke 

the end of the so-called million-dollar contract 

for the child-actress’ services, which was her 

aided nationally only last year Baby Veggy 

Montgomery will begin a personal-appearance 

* within a few weeks, opening at San Fran- 

Cisco, after which she may be taken to England 
to make a picture there. 

In short comedies Baby Peggy was a hit, 
but her appearance in full-length features since 
last year has not been so happy in. results. 

Lesser hoped to make a drawing card of her 
*s he did with Jackie Coogan. Child actors 

f ry longer in demand by the public. Ex- 

to%s report that even Jackie Coogan's 

popularity ig on the wane. 

MENJOU IN NEW YORK 

New York, Sept. 20.—Adolphe Menjou arrived 
this week from the West Coast. He is here 
to work in “The Swan’ opposite Elsfe Fer- 

kson. The picture went into production at 
the Famous Players-Lasky Long Island studios 
on Friday. It is based upon the stage play by 
Molnar, pow running on Broadway. 

t 

M°TION PICTURES 
Edited by H.E.Shumlin Communications 

to New York Office 
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IT STRIKES ME— 
| * DOESN'T seem possible that anybody can still be unaware of the trend 

of the motion picture industry. That trend is toward centralizatir 

of distribution and—what is much more interesting to exhibitors—the cen- 

tralization of theater control. Everybody is building or acquiring theaters. Even 

those quasi-independent producing-distributing concerns such as Universal 

and Warner Brothers are out building up substantial 

course, Universal and the Warners insist that they hav« 

tion of competing with exhibitors, that they are only protecting themselves 

with regard to first-runs in the key cities. 3ut just the same every theater 

that is operated by Universal, by Warner Brothers, by First National, by 

Fox, by Metro-Goldwyn-Loew or by Famous Players-Lasky is a theater that 
stands as plain, unvarnished competition to houses operated by exhibitors of 

the common or independent variety. 

The business is in many respects no different from the regular 

theatrical business. At any rate it appears to be following, slowly but 

lentlessly, the evolution of the theatrical business in this country. There was 

a time when a stage producer did nothing but produce and when theaters 

were almost entirely independently owned and managed Then came the 

rapid drift towards corporate ownership of theaters, which eliminated to a 

great extent independently legitimate and vaudeville houses. To- 

day, in the legitimate field, the Shuberts and Erlanger, with their large cir- 

cuits and their booking machinery, are the gods of the machine. In vaude- 

ville there Keith, Orpheum and Loew. The exhibiting end of the picture 

business is going the same way unless— 
* * oa € 

exhibitors awaken completely to the menace of extinction 

The motion picture theaters are going to be in the hands of 

producing-distributing-exhibiting corporations within the next 

Remember this, that as soon as the distributor can get 

enough theaters of his own, so that the cost of his pictures can be guar- 

anteed, he is in a position to freeze out the independent theater owner. With- 

out pictures the independent cannot exist, and when things get to that state 

the centralized control of the country’s houses is just a matter of time. 

Unless the exhibitors build up an organization which can speak with .the 

authority of strength, of unity, the independent operation of theaters in the 

United States is doomed. The need for organization cannot be too much 

stressed—it cannot be spoken of, written about too much. 

Exhibitors must realize that they need organization to protect them in 

the future. Too many theater owners, when considering organization, can only 

see immediate benefits. They want to see tangible benefits for the dues they 

are asked to pay. They cannot see ahead. They are like the inexperienced 

young chorus girl who got a job with a Broadway show and wis asked to 

join the Chorus Equity of the Actors’ Equity Association. “Why 

should I join and pay dues to Equity?” she demanded. “They don’t give me 

any accident or life insurance for my dues, so good do me?” 

The girl was told that thru Equity chorus girls were enjoying higher vay and 

better working conditions, one of which was’ that they only had to rehearse 

free for four weeks instead of twelve. “That may be true,” she said, “but 

we've got the better conditions now, so what's the use of keeping up paying 

dues to an organization?” 

The only excuse for the girl was that she was young and innocent. She 

couldn’t tmagine the possibility of the old oppressive conditions being re- 

vived if the girls became unorganized. She couldn't imagine a time when the 

girls might need «n organization to stand behind them. There is an excuse 

for her. But there is no possible excuse for exhibitors—property owners, busi- 

ness people—not appreciating the desperate need of strong organization. Thev 

should not be seeking for immediate benefits as the motive for organizing 

They should not let secondary issues, more or less unimportant reforms, ob- 

secure the tremendous importance of future protection against the 

encroachment of the producer-distributor-exhibitor corporations. 
“ > * * 

the 

theater circuits. of 

positively no inten- 

garden 

picture 

re- 

opera ted 

Independent 

threatening them. 

a few large 

five or ten years. 

branch 

what does it 

srowings 

Those exhibitors who are still waiting for the complete return of the 

moneys they put up as advance deposits with the Selznick Company will en- 

joy hearing what Louis J. Selznick is telling the radio world about himself. 

L. J., who is now in the business of manufacturing and selling radio receiving 

sets, is advertising his product in the radio trade press, and makes a bid for 

business by informing the trade that he will treat them the same way he 

treated exhibitors. He boasts that exhibitors loved him because his principle 

of doing business was that he couldn't make money unless the exhibitors 

did—or words to that effect. Wonder if Selznick expects the radio dealers to 

do as the did: pay cash in advance and then wait, and wait, and 

wait for their money. 

exhibitors 

——— 
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Co-Operative Exchanges 
for Ind’p’t Distributors 

Organized Independent Producers and 
Distributors Determine on Open- 

ing Offices in Closed 
Territories 

New York, Sept. .20.—Exchanges tn several 

distributing centers will be opened in the near 
future by the Independent Motion Picture Pro- 
ducers and Distributors’ Assoctatitn. it 

decided this week at a meeting held by that 

organization im this city. There are several 

territories in which the State rights distributors 
have had little or no representation, due to 
the absence of local independent exchanges in 
the key cities, and it is im these cities that 
the exchanges, which will be operated co- 
operatively, are to be opened. < 

Denver and Minneapolis are 

distributing centers which 

completely closed to the ndependent dis- 
tributors. Canada has also been an unfertile 

territory for the independents Toronto or 

Montreal will have one of the co-operative ex- 
changes, it is reported. The I. M. P. P. D. A. 
has not announced the which the first 

co-operative exchange will be opened, but it 

will probably be Minneapolis It will be run- 

ning within a month, accordinc to reports. 

The expenses of the exchanges will be shared 

by the various distributing coneerns on tly 

basis of the business done by the product of 

was 

two important 

bave been almost 

city in 

each. This plan is an innovation in the pir 

ture business, but hag been unde: considerat on 

by the I. M. P. P. D. A. since its organization 

a number of months age. 

I. E. Chadwick, of the Chadwick Pietures 

Corporation, is president of the organization 

which has offices at 1650 Brocdway. Charles 

Hoy, of the Hoy Reporting Service, is connected 

with the body in an official capacity. 

PERSONAL APPEARANCE TOUR 

BY DORE DAVIDSON 

New York, 20.—Dore Davidson, who has 

just returned from the Pacifie Coast, where he 

appeared in t leading “Welcome, 

Stranger preparing to personal ap- 

Pearances after the picture opens in New York 

Sept 

role of 
make 

It is heing distributed by Producers’ Dis 

tributing Corporation and probably play 
at the new P ‘lilly Theater after the run of 

the sam concern’s **Rarbara Frietchie’’. 

Davidson made his fi 

in ‘‘Humoresque™’ 

MAYOR STOPS “THREE WEEKS” 

st big hit in the pictures 

Melrose, Mass., Sept. 15.—'‘‘Nellie, the Beau- 

tiful Cloak Model’, was substituting for ‘‘Three 

Weeks’ at the Melrose Theater, the latter pic- 

been forced result of 

was not 

ture having 

Mayor Provandier’s declaration that it 

fit to be shown to the public. 

out as a 

Complaints were ledged against ‘Three 

Weeks'’ when it opened at the Melrose and 

the Mayor went to see it himself. When he 

finished reviewing it he advised the 

ment to take the picture off. 

METRO GETS “ROMOLA” 

New York, Sept. 

Lillian Gish, which 

spiration Pictures, Inc., 

manage- 

20.—*'Romela”, starriee 

was made in Italy by In- 

will be distributed 

e Metro-Goldwyn Distributing Corporatic 

which is also handling the same or 

“The White Sister’. The new }{ 

which Dorothy Gish is promin 

with her sister, will be given a » ‘ 

way showing. ‘‘The White Sister’’ ran 

months on Broadway. 

GASNIER TO DIRECT 
SCHULBERG’S “WHITE MA™ 

Los Angeles, Sept. 20.—Gasnier s heen 

named as the director of B. P. Schulberg ext 

production, ‘“‘White Man", a Preferred p Ire 

for fall release by B. P. Schulberg Prod ns. 

In undertaking the screen version of I 1 

r novel by George Agnew ( nt Gas- 

nier will temporarily forsake the so y type 

ture, for which he is best known, to give 

s attention to a thrilling adventure plot told 

zeiust jungle backgrounds T film will be 

ide almost itirely on location, with Mer, 

Schulberg giving the production his personal 
supervision, Alice Joyce will be starred. 
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REVIEWS 
“THE CLEAN HEART” 

Vitagraph 

No finer picture lias been shown this year 
than “The Clean Heart’’. It is hard to believe 

thut the Vitagraph Company made it, it’s so 

fine, so sincere, so gen y artistic It is 

beautiful, thriuimg, heart -stirring—a picture that 

will appeal to all classes, that will unquestion- 

ably be approved by every kind of audience, 

I consider it one of the very few features that 

can be spoken of in the same breath witb 

“Tol’able David"’. 

There are no train wrecks, no gun fights, no 

murders in “The Clean Heart’’. Yet it has 

more throbbing action, more suspense than four 

“On the Banks of the Walash’” and three like 

“The Code of the Wilderness’”® combined. It is 

a strongly sentimental picture, but honestly, 

sincerely so; there is no more than a trace, at 

the finish, of forced theatrical sentiment. It 

is the study of a man, a newspaper editor and 

author, who is driven slightiy: mad He runs 

out into the . Possessed by a demon 

of self-consciousness that rides him relentlessly 

He meets up with an old, bappy vagabond who 

Bees what is wrong with him and takes care 

of him. For months they tramp the country 

together, free and happy, the open life and 

the vagabond’s love for him bringing the 

obsessed man a measure of mental health. 

Then the old vagabond gives his life for his 

protege, and finally the truth of his selfishness, 

his self-conscious attitude towards life, is 

brought home starkly to him when a girl whom 

he learns to love almost loses her life on his 

account. This shocks him into sanity, into 9 

clean and gentle view of life, into thinking 
about others instead of himself that is his sal- 
vation. 

This story is enhanced with episodes of 
rareiy fine country scenery, and sea-coast loca- 

tions that offer a startling background for the 

action. The most vivid sequence is that in 

which the old tramp, Puddlebox, gives his own 
life to save his friend, Philip Wriford, from 

drowning. Fearing the sea Puddlebox ventures 
out along a rocky, dangerous coast, battered 
by storm-tossed waves, to find Wriford, finally 

locating him at the mouth of a natural cavern 

with both legs broken from a fall. Puddlebox 

carries Wriford far into the cavern and, as 

the rising tide rushes into the opening, places 

his injured friend safely upon a high, narrow 

ledge, big enough for only one person and the 
only point of safety at hand. The tide con- 
tinues to rise and Puddlebox, who cannot swim, 
drowns. This is stark, acute drama that ranks 

with the best things ever produced for the 

screen. 

Percy Marmont, as the overwrought editor, 
Wriford, gives a classic performance only 

equaled by his own work in “‘If Winter Comes’’. 
As old Puddlebox Otis Harlan creates a 

eharacter that will live in the memory long 

after the performances of more widely popular 

movie stars fade into vague, blurred images, 

Marguerite de la Motte completes the trinity 

of wonders as the delightfully innocent, childish 

heroine, Essie, who finally makes Wriford see 

the light that makes his life worth living. 

The direction by J. Stuart Blackton is almost 
entirely above criticism. He has taken a 

difficult story and transferred it vividly to the 
screen. 

“The Clean Heart’’ is a picture that any con- 

cern, let alone Vitagraph, may well be proud 

of having produced. It has more entertainment, 

tho its cost is comparatively trifling, than the 

spectacular ‘‘Captain Blood’’. 

“ANOTHER SCANDAL” 

Producers 

egunts 

“Another Scandal’’ is a conceited sort of pic- 
ture, beginning with an utterly unnecessary 

scene bearing no important meaning to the 

4 rest of the story and apparently tying 

some other picture which as gone bhefore— 

perhaps ‘‘Scandal’’—by the same author. This 

scefe is just ‘‘stuck on’ at the start and the 

real picture starts after a few appopriate sub- 

titles. Now I have never seen ‘‘Scandal’’ and 

don’t care a tch about it I have a 

suspicion of a feeling that there are millions 

of others like me. As far 

prolog not only 

as I can see the 

good purpose, but 

really proper, as its ex- 
¢ istence is so utterly uncalled for, so mystifying, 

serves no 

hinders the picture 

that one is left bewildered for a good part of 

the first reel 

However, to get down to cases, “Another 

Scandal” is @ nice sort of picture—trivial in 

su t matter, but awfully up to the minute 

and sort of aristocratic, don’t you know It 

is concerned with people of the upper class, and 

Geals with them at home in New York and at 

1 es in Florida—mostly in 

picture HAS atmosphere, 

1 ng seems so patently 

it is intended to be. There are great, big, 

fine homes and high-powered motor cars, and 

you know what 

long. miliienairish sea-going yachts and so on. 

Now I may he different from most people, 

but somehow I can’t get a great deal of enter- 

tainment out of 

home 

looking at a big, 

or a big, beautiful yacht. 

heautiful 

I like to see 

= “We oem 
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a yacht and I can get a sort of mild thrill 
out of looking at it for, say, half a minute, 

but beyond that I draw the line. Where in- 

animate objects are the main course of the ban- 

quet I've got to have action, and ‘‘Another 

Scandal’ hasn't enough action to keep the most 

patient moviegoer-: sitting still. 

The main thing in the picture is a baby— 

a new-born baby. There are perhaps no more 

than two short scenes in which this child is 

visible at nearer than arm’s length, but the 

whole yarn revolves around it The first half 

or so of the picture is timed before the arrival 

of this infant, the rest after. Its father and 

mother are the important personages in the 

story, and the difference the baby almost made 

in their lives is THE story. Father and mother 

are extremely in love with each other. They 

have only been married about a year, and the 

baby’s arrival is just around the corner. Hubby 

gets awfully nervous and worried about his 

wife, fearing the pain ahead of her. He wor- 

ries so much wifie begins to worry about his 

health. At the suggestion of a bachelor friend 

of hjubby’ she asks her husband to leave her 

alone and go on a trip in his big yacht of 

course, she doesn't really want him to leave 

her, but fears for his health. He, in turn, 

doesn’t want to leave her side, but is afraid 

to refuse to go away for fear that he is 

annoying her by remaining 

Now on the yacht is e friend of the family, 

a lady, who has brought with her a little 

English widow, who i nothing else but a 

vampire, a blond, blue-eyed haby vam 

pire, out for a wealthy husband. Said widow 

sets her cap for the bubby, tho he is unconscious 

of it, bis mind being concerned only with his 

wife's plays the discouraged 

game, the I-think-I'll kill-myself role, and wins 

hub’s sympathr, he offering to aid her financial- 

ly. Just as he makes this offer a radio mes- 

sage informs him that he must come home at 

once, the new member of the family has ar- 

rived, 

A short spaceoftime elapses, and we find that 

wifie is sore at her hubby because he went away 

and left her when she needed him. Then, by 

accident, she learns that the baby vampire is 

good looking and that sets her wild. She acts 

more and still more coldly to hubby, her idea 

being that in this way he will get mad and 

order her around, thus proving he loves her. 

She even makes a date with a young single 

chap and stays out after midnight to get hubby 

sore. He does get sore; so sore that he packs 

leaves her flat, taking a train 

to New York. On the train he meets the baby 

vamp, to whom this is a Godsent opportunity. 

She makes the most of it. In New York hubby 

gives her his bachelor apartment to live in and 

takes her out every night. 
Wifie comes back to New York and bears all 

about it. Hubby tells her to get a divorce. She 

begins to plot to cheat the vamp of her prey. 

So he goes 

cute, 

cond:tion She 

his grip and 

The one punch scene of the whole picture comes 

next, when wile frustrates the vamp’s deep- 

laid plots to compromise her husband. This 

is done in such a way that hubby sees what 

a vamp the vamp is and what a wife his wife 

is, whereupon there is a happy ending. 

The cast is headed by Lois Wilson, who 

doesn’t fit the part one bit; Holmes Herbert, 

Flora Le Breton, Ralph Bunker, Zeffie Tilbury, 

Hedda Hopper and Bigelow Cooper. E. H. 

Griffith directed. The picture was produced by 

Tilford Cinema Corp., and is released thru Pro- 

ducers’ Distr. Corp. 

“FOR WOMAN’S FAVOR” 

Lee Bradford-State Rights 

foccaccio, among other things, tells a story 

about a oung of medieval! 

who ruined himself to find favor in his 

himself be d, wth only 

gentleman times 

eves, and found 

his prized hunting falcon left, while she mar- 

ried another. Then one day his beloved’s small 

on lies dying : erie for the young gentle- 

man’s faleon The beloved sends word to the 

gentleman that she is coming to call upon him 

and may take dinner with him Not baving 

anything nice to offer the expected visitor for 

dinner, the young gentleman sacrifices Ins fal- 

con, wringing its neck and roasting it. With 

breaking lheart he curves the bird up Ww hen 

his beloved arrives and offers her some. Then 

he tells bim that she cannot eat, that her 

boy is dangerously ill and cries out for the 

fuleon. She begs him to give her the falcon, 

whieh he no longer has T tale, which is 

rather a cute one, is the main part of ‘For 

Woman's Favor’’, forming a sort of extended 

interlude between introductory and finishing 

scenes set in modern New York, ‘The inter- 

lude is done in colors with costumes an’ every- 

thing. The picture as a whole, despite 

sjoccaccio, is nothing much. It might do on a 

double-feature program, but i can't see how it 
will stand up alone at any house. It has no 

vitality, no energy. 

he opening scenes show Elliot Dexter, a 

young man who bas squandered a fortune in 

three years on [roadway, beset by an im- 

portunate creditor, Wilton Lackaye. Lackaye 

suggests that Dexter demand that Seena Owen, 

the woman he loves, who has accepted another's 

proposal of marriage, pay him $10,000 for some 

love letters of bers he has. Dexter at first 

refuses, but Lackave threatens to put him in 

jail if be doesn’t get the money. So Dexter 

sorrowfully pens a note to Seena, asking her 

to come at once with the money for the let- 

ters. While they wait for her Lackaye falls 

asleep on a couch, while Dexter picks up a 

book and begins reading the tale of the falcon 

by Boccaccio. He just finishes it and is in- 

spired by the sacritice of the young man who 

fried his pet falcon, when Seena arrives with 

the money. Lackaye tries to take the money 

from her, but Dexter struggles with him, 

wrests the letters from Lackaye’s hands and 

casts them into the blazing fireplace He does 

this noble deed for woman's favor, knowing that 

he will have to go to jail for lack of the 

money he could make Seena pay for them. As 

a reward Seeva embraces him, while the vil- 

lain, Lackaye, dashes out of the house to find 
a cop. Curtain 

The picture was directed by Oscar Lund. 
Others in the cast are Arthur Donaldson, Henry 

Hull and Paul McAllister. Distributed by Lee- 

Bradford, Inc., thru State-right exchanges, 

“THE BOWERY BISHOP” 

Selznick 

There’s a Bowery missionary in this picture 

who is innocently accused of betraying a young 

girl. Tho knowing full well who is the guilty 
mab, the missionary refuses to point him out, 

accepting the blame himself He is attacked 

by a virtuous mob of Bowery bums, forced to 

resign his position and pilloried in the public 

prints. In the end, however, the truth comes 

to the surface and the missionary is given the 

credit for the Christian humility he is alleged 

to deserve. This simple and well-known plot is 
set forth with a stupid, awkward cir 

cumabulatory direction that passes understand- 

ing. 1 admit that the sort of plot that it is 

is what a large part of the public is satisfied 

with, But I refuse to believe that the manner 
in which the plot is built into a picture need 

be so completely stupid, so downright puerile. 

It is a strange thing, but when a picture 

falls below a certain degree of intelligence the 

people who act in it, no matter how clever they 

may actually be, take on the same measure of 

brainlessness as the picture itself. The di- 

rector, of course, is the cause of this; his is 

the guiding hand, his intelligence the barometer 

of the picture’s and the measure of the actors’ 

ability. I doubt if there are six actors in the 

movies who have the ability of Henry B. Wal- 

thal, yet, im the leading role of the mis- 

sionary in ‘The Bowery Bishop’, his acting is 

third-rate. The work of the rest of the cast is 

down to standard Among the actors are Lee 

Shumway and Edith Roberts. 

The missionary played by Walthal is a former 

Fifth avenue preacher who has heard the 

call to save the souls of the lowly. He opens 

a mission on the Bowery and preaches as 

hard as he can, but without suecess. Some- 

how, he doesn't seem to be saving any souls. 

Among his friends are Tim O'Brien,.a husky 

young night watchman; a young attorney who 

has sunk to poverty, altho he was once a great 

young Italian girl who is loved 

girl has allowed herself to get 

the young attorney ‘befriended by 

the missionary and is forced to leave her home 

and ber blind father without telling 

but the missionary of her trouble. She comes 

hack later with her new-born baby. 

Tim, who sees her go to the mission with the 

child, believes that the preacher bas betrayed 

ber and threatens to accuse him to the whole 

neighborhood. The girl slips out of the mission, 

disappears completely, while the missionary goes 

to the young attorney and asks him to right 

The attorney refuses to help the 

girl, and sadly the preacher wends his way back 

to the mission When he reaches there he finds 

an angry mob of drunks, gangsters and bums 

of both sexes, led by Tim, preparing to storm 

his little echareh. He looks them all straight in 

the eye and walks right thru the mob without 
being harmed. But the mob gets up courage 

success, and a 

by Tim T 

mixed up with 

anyone 

months 

his wrong 

and stones the mission, one tin can hitting the 
preacher right on the head. He refuses to 

deny the charge against him and suffers in 

silence. Only a certain Dr. Kindly, a rankly 

theatrical figure, who jumps in and out of dif- 

ferent scenes like some celestial being, be- 

lieves in the preacher, who is forced to resign 

his jeb. Then, thru a weird set of circum- 

stances, the bad young attorney is arrested for 

something or other, sentenced to two years in 

jail, and his sentence commuted at the solicita- 

tion of the preacher. For this the attorney 

confesses that he wronged the young girl and 

that the preacher is innocent. Tle guilty man 

suddenly finds that he loves the mother of his 

child and marries her, while, with beaming 

face, the Bowery Bishop is acclaimed for the 

martyr that he is. 

The settings are very bad, very bad indeed. 

But there is nothing in the picture that is 

quite so terrible as the quality of the direction 

by Colin Campbell. Produced by Rellimeo Film 
Syndicate. Released by Selznick Distributing 

Corp. 

“CAPTAIN BLOOD” 

Vitagraph 

“Captain Blood’’ is an enjoyable picture. It 
pretends to be an extravagant production and 

cheats obviously; its acting is uniformly low 

grade; its direction 1s nothing unusual, and, 

in fact, dizzies up things once in a while, and 

still “Captain Blood’ is an enjoyable picture. 

here is one reason for this; it has action, 

loads of it, beginning as soon as the introductory 

titles are done with and continuing until ‘The 

End” is flashed on the last few feet of the 
last reel. 

Action is worth its weight in gold, and ‘Cap. 
tain Blood’’ has it in large doses. Vitagraph 

is going to make plenty of money on the pic- 

ture because it is going to sell it on the 

basis of being one of these great big, expensive 

superspectacles, which it Is not However, 

Vitagraph certainly has the right to sell it as 

it wishes, provided the buyers are satistied. 

The program says that there are seven gal- 

leons, which are seventeenth century ships, in 

the picture. Well, I'll bet both pairs of my 

shoes that there is only one boat in the 

Picture that can carry men on water. Models 

in miniature are used extensively, and tricky 

photography makes it seem as tho a whole fleet 

of ships was in action when there fs really 
but one. his factor tends to cut enjoyment 
of the picture to a certain degree, but not 

enough to hurt. 

“Captain Blood’’ is the story of piracy and 
love on the more or less high seas in the 
time of James II of England. The hero after 

Whom the picture is named is a sincere young 

Irishman who is practicing his chosen profession 

of medicine in the English town of Bridgewater 

Guring a local rebellion, and is wrongfully ac- 

cused of being a rebel, clapped into prison and 

found guilty of treason. He is sentenced to be 

hanged with other prisoners, but the sentences 

are commuted to slavery on the plantations of 

Jamaica in the West Indies, where he and the 

others are transported. At the hands of Colonel 

Bishop, the planter who buys Blood and others, 

they are treated horribly, beaten and kicked 
about and worked like dogs. Blood, however, 

is soon recognized as a doctor and is given a 

better life to Idad’ One night a Spanish ship 

bombards the town of Barbados and captures 

it. While the victorious men are getting them- 

selves drunk Blood leads the freedom-sé¢eking 

convict slaves to the almost abandoned Spanish 

ship and captures it. In the morning the 

Spanish leader comes aboard with his plunder 

and he and the few men who accompany m 

are made prisoners, while the ship sets sail un- 

der the command of Blood, turned pirate. 

Blood is in love with one Arabella, the 

niece of Colonel Bishop, and, after a long 
period of successful pirating, he rescues her, 
a girl companion and a representative of King 

James from a sinking ship. Altho she is at- 

tracted strongly to Blood, Arabella allows bher- 

self to believe certain untrue scandal being 

circulated about him and treats him coldly. Out 

of pride he runs himself and his ship into 
danger by putting into the harbor of Barbados, 

where Colonel Bishop is now governor. Blood 

gets out of the mess, however, by accepting 2 

commission in the King’s navy which had 

previously been offered him and had been turned 

down. He is promised immunity for him 
and for all his men, and when Governor Bishop. 

who hates him, him on a 

trumped-up charge, he escapes by the quick 

use of his wits. Again a pirate, Blood one day 

long after saves the life of the new governor 

of the West Indies, come to remove Bishop 

Blood learns from him that King James has 
been dethroned and William now rules in bis 
place Hie offers his services to the new 
governor, who in turn makes him governor of 

Jamaica to succeed Bishop. Arrived at Jamaica, 

Blood takes up his new duties and makes the 
erstwhile governor, Bishop, prisoner, later Tre- 
leasing him. Arabella learns that Blood’s rec- 

ord is as pure as the driven snow and they get 
married. 

The acting of J. Warren Kerrigan in the 

title role and Jean Paige as Arabella is really 

bad most of the time. Others in the cast are 

tries to arrest 

Charlotte Merriam, James Morrison, Allan [or 

(Continued on page 73) 
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“1c FILM LEAD 
FOR LOUISE FAZENDA 

[loliywood, Calif., Sept. 20.—Louise Fazenda, 

entified with comedy roles on the screen, 

een given a dramatie lead in the Warner 

roduction, “The L'ghthouse by the Sea’’, 

DRAMAT 

work at the eompany’s West Coast 

The role calls for emotional acting 

rhest order and represents a most 

parture for this capable actress who 

more interested in mak- 

er audiences laugh than in making them 
re has been 

le Miss Fazenda has been leaning a bit 

direction of serious work recently, this 

first real dramatic lead she has ever 
ed. The role was given at her own 

nd it is safe to say that she will put 
t » study and effort than she has ex- 

on any part she has played in years. 

Fazenda admittedly one of the shrew#- 
ss women in the motion picture fra- 

the fact that she is 

being willing to 

anything that presents 

profession. By adding 

work to her repertoire of ac- 
hments who knows but that she will be 

» even more to her earning capacity. She 

ier a long-term contract with Warner 

as is evide 

f an engagement, 

ything and 

n her chosen 

need by 

do 

7-amatie 

by the Sea’’ is the time- 
d Owen Davis melodrama which has been 

iyed at practioally every cross-roads town 

the United States. The screen version gives 

ber of new twists to the story which will 

entertaining than it has 

n the past. Rin-Tin-Tin, the celebrated 
Dog’, has been given an important 

to play and will be ‘‘starred’’ in the pro- 

“The Lighthouse 

ike it even more 

duction. 

O'TOOLE BOOKED BY 

presid 

nd Lion 

HARRISBURG KIWANIANS 

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 2.—M. J. O'Toole, 

nt of the Motion Picture Theater Owners 

America, accepted an invitation to 

joint meeting of local Kiwanis and 

The meeting is an early 

O'Toole is planning to speak before 

number of Pennsylvania Rotary, Kiwanis 

clubs on the subject of national or- 

ition and co-operation between civic clubs 

picture theaters for public service. 

PATHE FILMS “DEATH RAY” 

20.—Pathe 

two-reel film 

“death ray” 

Picture shows laboratory ex- 

s with the alleged ray carried ont 

Grinnell at his laboratory in England. The 

tor brought it over with him when he 

has 

set for 

Sept. 

the 

of the 

vs The 

has contracted 

made by the 

A. Grinnell 

arrived in this country last month. 

“MARE NOSTRUM” FOR INGRAM 

New York, Sept. 20.—The picture Rex 
Ingram will go to Europe to make for Metro- 
Goldwrn will be “Mare Nostrum”™, based on 

the novel by V. Blasco Ibanez. Willis Gold- 
beck, who wrote the scenario for “The Four 

Horsemen of the Apocalypse’, will adapt the 
story for the screen, making the trip to Europe 
with Ingram. 

FIRST NATIONAL UNIT 

TO PRODUCE IN N. Y. 

New York, Sept. 20.—E. M. Asher, vice- 

President and general manager of Corinne Grif- 

fith Productions, Ine., arrived this week from 
Los Angeles. He is looking for studio facilities 

HARRY 

tor, who was married sgcretly a short 

"ce ago, He is interested with his brother, 
hed ng Brandt, in a chain of picture 
10Uses, 

BRANDT, Brooklyn (N. ¥.) ex- 

guaranteed 

sired, 

revulatic! 

ROLL TICKETS 
Five Thousand, - = - - 
Ten Thousand, - - - - 
Fifteen Thousand, . . - 
Twenty-Five Sheusand, - - 
Fifty Thousand, - - - 
One Hundred Thousand, - - 

THE BIG TICKET AT THE SMALL PRICE 
Your own Speciaj Ticket, any colcr, accurately numbered, every roll 

Coupon Tickets 

Prompt shipments. 
cram for Reserved Seat 

Serial or 
s and bear established Drice of admission amd t.x paid. 

National Ticket Co., - 

$3.50 
6.00 
7.00 
9.00 

12.50 
18.00 

for Prize 
Cash with order. Get the 

Coupon Tickets. 
dated All tickets must 

Drawings, 5,000, $7.00 
Semples. Send dia- 

State how many sets de- 

conform to Government 

Shamokin, Pa. 
in the East, where he intends to produce 
*Declasse’’, starring Corinne Griffith. This pro- 

duction is to be from the stage play by Zoe 
Aikens in which Ethel Barrymore starred on 

roadway. If Mr. Asher is successful in se- 

curing a studio in New York he will bring Miss 
Griffith here within the next week or two. No 

director has as yet been named. Mr. Asher be- 
lieves there will be considerable production in 

the East this fall, but feels there will be some 

difficulty in securing sufficient studio space. 

He is returning to Los Angeles within ten days 

to bring back a print of “‘Wilderness*’, starring 

Miss Griffith, now being completed on the Coast. 

While in New York Mr. Asher will look over 

the field of well-known books and plays to se- 

cure vehicles for Miss Griffith. 

RAYART MAKES SALES 

New York, Sept, 20.—The De Luxe Film Com- 
pony of Philadelphia has acquired of Rayart 

Pictures the rights for Eastern Pennsylvania, 

Southern New Jersey and Delaware on the Ray- 

art serial, “Battling Brewster" 

S. & 8S. Film and Supply Company of Pitts- 

burg this week honght the rights to the same 

picture for Western Pennsylvania and West 

Virginia. 

W. Rar Jolinston, president of Ravart Pie- 

tures Corporation, announces what he believes to 

be the biggest deal closed in the foreign mar- 

ket in the past two years. It inelndes the en- 

tire foreign market, giving to Richmount Pic- 

teres, of whier Devid J. Mountan is president 

and James V. Ritchey treasurer, the ent're 

Rayart output. This consists for the first year 
of twelve specia's. the first two of which are 

“The Street of Tears’ and “Trail Dust’, six 

productions starring George Larkin, the Reed 

Howe Series. the four Henry Brown melo- 

dramas, twelve Northwestern dramas and two 

Rarart serials—the first of which is “Battling 

Brewster” 

Tnder the terms of the contract Richmount 
Pictures, which has offices in London and 

Paris as well as in New York, becomes the 

exclusive foreign agency for the Rayart organi- 
zation. 

NEW STAGE CONSTRUCTION 

New York, Sept. 20.—An important structural 
change was made in the main stage of the big 

Paramount Long Island studio by Edwin C. 

King, studio manager, during a slight lull in 

the intensive producing activity now under 

way at that plant. = 

Under King’s supervision workmen tore up a 

floor "a510 feet, took ont the ree 

movable wooden beams and substituted steel 

beams equipped with hall-bearing rollers 

When the trap is not in use the steel beams 

will be locked in place and ordinary 

will rest on them. But when:a set requiring 

exceptional depth is to be built the flooring will 

be removed and the steel beams rolled to one 

end of the trap, giving a clear shot from the 

floor of the lower stage to the iron grill ceiling 

of the main stage. 

Shooting thru this trap will give the cam- 

eras a vertical perspertive of seventy-five feet, 

or more than the height of an ordinary five-story 

section 

flooring 

building Consequently unusnal effects in 

height and perspective will be obtained, with 

all the advantages of studio lighting and me- 
chanical equipment. 

“SQUARE PEG” IN FILMS 

Los Angeles. Sept. 20.—Hobart Henley has 

heen selected to direct a forthcoming Metro- 

Goldwyn-Mayer production of “The 

Peg’, the drama by Lewis Beach which played 

successfully on Broadway last Beach 

ix author also of ‘“*The Goose Hangs High” and 

of a group of American playwrights which 

startled Broadway some time ago by organiz- 

ing the Dramatists’ Theater, Inc., for the 

production of its own plays. 

“The Square Peg’? groused much comment 

from the crities when {it was first produced at 

the Punch and Judy Theater in New York. It 

is the story of a masterful woman who, having 

no commercial enterprise upon which to expend 

her administrative talents, manages her hus- 

hand, her childen, her church guilds and a sec- 

tion of the Young Women’s Christian Associa- 

tion with such perfect efficiency that the 

initiative and will power of those about her 
are deadened. 

f 

Square 

season 

Is one 

UNIVERSAL SIGNS BONOMO, 
YOUNG STRONG MAN 

Los Angeles, Sept. 20.—Joe Bonomo, famous 
as the world’s champion strong man, and noted 

as professional wrestler, film stunt expert and 

teacher of physical culture, bas been signed 
for five years by Universal as a serial feature 

player. He will begin his first picture under 
the new contract when ne appears in a forth- 

coming circus chapter play, in which he will 

play the strong man and lion tamer, the leading 
role in the piece, 

tonomo first 

when he was 

fectly built 

achieved note in New York, 

declared the world’s most per- 

strong man type in the world-wide 

contest held by Bernarr MacFadden, physical 

culture anthority. He took up professional 

wrestling, then traveled as a lecturer and 

teacher of physical culture. Following this he 

was brought to Universal City. where he ap- 

peared in a number of picture features, inelnd- 

ing such serials as “Beasts of Paradise’* and 

“The Tron Man” 

Bonomo, tho only in his twenties. has had an 
eventful) career. The son of Joseph Bonomo, 

the Millionaire “Salt Water Taffr’’ King of 

Coney Island, he was educated in a private mili- 

tary academy, where he hecame a star foothall 

plarer He was sent to West Point. where he 

plaved fuilback for two rears, then left to en- 

in professional athletics. 

L. A. GETS VALENTINO 

Los Angeles, Sept. 20.—Arrangements 

will bring the production of Valentino's 
to Tos Angeles 

gage 

which 

pictures 

completed when J. D. 

Williams, president of the Ritz Carlton Pic- 

tures, which organization has Rudolph under 
contract, and M. C. Levee, president of the 

United Studios, came to terms this week. * 
“We came out here with the decision to 

transfer onr producing activities to Los An- 

geles and after the entire field was inspected 
by S. George Ullman. our production manager, 

we selected the United Stndics as the ideal 

studio for our purpose,”* said Mr. Williams. 

Work on the picture will be started the early 

part of November, accerding to Mr. Williams. 

The initial story will be an adaptation br June 

Mathis of a the title of which is being 

kept a secret and which will be published 

simnitaneously with the release of the film. 

William C. Menzies has been engaged as art 
director. 

L. 0. MUMFORD PROMOTED 

Newark, N. J., Sept. 20.—TIeon O 
who for the past two and 

heen general manager of Yoseph 
Theater, Newark, N. J., which 

bined the responsibilities usually 

manager, publicity manager, 

manager and managing director 

representative of Joseph Stern's theatrical en- 

ferprises, the duties of which are to 

build up the clientele and increase the receipts 

of theaters operated br the Stern interests 

His present location is at the Castle Theater 

in the Irvington section of Greater Newark, 

having been transferred there the early part of 

September from the Tivoli. 

“GIRLS MEN FORGET” DONE 

Sepi. 20.—Principal Pictures 

Corporation completed the making of 

“Girls Men Forget’, a story of the modern 

girl in a small town. Maurice Camphell di- 

rected it from an adaptation of Fannie Kil- 

bourne’s story, *“‘The Girl Who Was the Life 

of the Party’, which appeared recently in The 

American Magazine. Featured in the cast are 

Pater Ruth Miller and Johnnie Watker, 

are ably supported br Alan Hale, Shannon Day, 

Mayme Kelso and Wilfred Lucas. 

THEATER OWNERS 
(Continued from page 52) 

were 

book 

Mumford, 
has 

Stern's Tivoli 

Position com- 

assigned to 

production 

is now special 

one-half vears 

house 

improve, 

Tos Angeles, 
has 

who 

part of the greatest of all great theat- 
rical conventions. 

Screen Power Demonstrated 
The result of the complete co-operation 

of all motion picture theater owners with 
the War Department is making “De- 
fense Test Day” on September 12 « com- 
plete success was a wonderful demon- 

stration of the efficiency of the screen 
as a medium ef expression. This co- 
operation was brought about by the ar- 

rangements made with Secretary Weeks, 

of the War Department, by the presi- 

dent and other officers of the Motion Pic- 

ture Theater Owners of America. Similar 

lines of helpful association are now es- 
tablished with other departments of the 
National Government and theater owners 
will be advised frum time to time of the 
details of the sume. 

Send in Suggestions 
Theater owners, write your suggestions 

and helpful plans to the national office of 
the Motion Pix Theater Owners of 
America and we will present the same in 

The Billboard. Your experience will be 

of value to others and theirs to you. 
An exchange of ideas will be helpful. 
Write us today. 
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gives 100 Alphabets and De- 

} signs. 

’ EARN 
“WE FUR 

EY IMMEDIATELY = 5: 
RL INMEDATETY 

Rook bound fn flexible imt. leather. gold edges, 
with | four be ball Dearing : _ hed @ Card Pens, sent Post- 

Scnvie Pus. co. 87 Rose Se *Dept.54, New York City 

— a ie 

MOTION PICTURE 
CAMERAS 

NEW OR USED 
Free Big Catalog, 48 pages, chock 

full of Bargains. Big Rebuilt Cam- 
era List Wire or write 

BASS CAMERA CO. 
Dearborn and Washington, Chicago, I. 

$10,000 
Attention Moving Picture Theatre 

Owners and Concessionaires! 
Ten thousand dollars is possible to be made in 
your Moving Picture Theater ¢ ‘ y selling 
our Famous Prize Pat ; through onr I ~ Sy 
tem. N Xper I ssar Any | rir! 

can han ile it. Wei te for information "ae . fre: 

Novelty Confection & Film Co. 
S17 Blackstene Building, CLEVELAND, 0. 

on our easy payment plan. Begin 
now and get yourshare. We sel} 
everything. Write today. 

Atlas Moving Picture Co, 
37 538 S. Dearborn g ., Chicage 

ROLL, MACHINE FOLDED, RESERVED SEAT 

TICKETS 
Prices Right time 

REES TICKET CO. 
10 Harney Street, OMAHA, NEB 

Machine PRICES Going UP 
PROTECT YOURSELF—DO If NOW 

Real BARGAINS in Guara Rebu 

Ee eee 

We sell Supt and all Equipme Free Catalog 

MONARCH THEATRE SUPPLY CO. 
Dept. 5, MEMPHIS, TENN 

ST. LOUIS CALCIUM LIGHT CO. 
CALCIUM LIGIIT furnished tn tanks for Stereopticon 
and Moving Picture Machines. Orders to any part of 
United Statea filled promptly. Calcium Burners, Rub- 
ber Tubing, Condensing Lenses, Lime Pencils, Gelatin 
Colors, Roll Tickets for sale, 516 Elm St., St. Lovis,Me, 
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OEIC memnarmemencnencmen seem ENN IER 

The Biliboarad SEPTEMBER 27, 

Conducted 

ENTHUSIASM AND OPTIMISM 
RULE I. L. C. A. CONVENTION 

Much Constructive Work Accomplished for Good 
of Lyceum and Chautauqua at Winona Lake 
Meeting—President Frank Dixon Re-Elected 

HE twenty-second annual convention of the International Lyceum and Chau- 
tauqua Association, 

most successful and enthusiastic 

years. While attendance was not 
at the business and general 
seemed to be an air of 

worth-while mission 

shall not 

optimism for 

take up the-space of this 

department in order to give a detailed 

report of the convention. To those who 
were there it would be as “a story that 

is told.” To those who were absent it 

would be impossible to put in cold type 
the enthusiasm, the friendliness of t 

meetings and the real constructive work 

which was accomplished 

I have never been much of a fauit- 

finder, and yet had I been the most cap- 

tious of critics I could have found noth- 

ing with which to find fault in regard to 

the convention and its management. As 

to Winona Lake, opi 
might make 

it is dim 

ions differ. Som 

matters better 

ult for a Winona 

restions 

other year 
person to understand what a buneh of 
night hawks we are, and there was more 

kicking over the fact that it was impossi- 

ble to get a cup of coffee and a lunch 
efter the program than over any othe 
one defect. The question of hotel rates 
should be considered with the under- 

standing that it is impossible for a large 

establishment to be run on a summer 
schedule only on the same basis of ex- 

pense as that of one run on a year- 

round basis All in all I am sure that 

the members were as well pleased with 
the convention as a whole as with 
meeting of recent years. 

any 

Monday Programs 
There were two very notable programs 

Monday, September 15, in addition to the 
business sessions 

The first was a “Service of 

conducted by Dr. L. G. Herbs I 

orial inaugurat ed by 
Dr. Herbert : become an es 
tial part of tl ce ae 

Me mory” 

were 

have ssen- 

A., and the ap- 

pr ive, thoughtfal and sympathetic 

way in which the meetings have been 
condus 

value, 

ted has made them of peculiar 

During the past year there had been 
three deaths of members of the associa- 

tion. They were Dr. W. H. Sears, one 
of the best known of all the popular lec- 
turers of the American platform, whose 

lecture, More Taffy and Less Epitaphy, 

had long since become a platform classic; 
Mrs. Tekla Farm McKinnie, whose long 
affiliation with the musical circles of the 
association had caused her to be 
nired and loved by all, and Peter Ck: 
McFaralnd, author, traveler, lecturer : 
one of the most notable men of letters, 
whose tragic death shocked Am: 
rom coast to coast. 

Ambrose Wyrick kindly sang two 
numbers for the memorial service that 
were appropriate and greatly appreciated. 

It may be well to note in this connec- 
tion the death of Dr. Charles Zuebtin, 
famous author, lecturer and instructor, a 
member of the association, which oc- 
curred Monday. The news was received 
Tuesday and the announcement made to 
the business session by Dr. W. H. Stout. 

Monday night was Music Night, with 

most notable presentation of the music 

of the platform. Arthur Weils and N. F. 
Zedier are to be congratulated upon se- 

curing the artists who appeared upon 
this program—Ambrose Wryrick, . tenor; 
Dorothy Greathouse, coloratura soprano; 

held September 15 to 18 at Winona Lake, Ind., 
meeting of that 

much larger than last year, the number of those 
sessions was 

the 

of the association that was absent in 192 

Was the 

Association of the past five 

than 
and a genu 

\ istly larger 

future 
in the past 

tine confidence 
Ti ere 

in the 

Jaroslav Gons, cellist, with ahees Brandt 
and Albert Heilman as accompanist I 

am not going to comment on this spler - 

did program at this time because I hop: 

A HAPPY CHAUTAUQUA GROUP 

(See story on this page for names of 

next week to present portraits 
turther 

and a 
yeview of these fine artists. 

Great Movement 

O'Hara presented a 
followed by a re: 

if properly followed up by 
of the country, 
future of that 
force in Americé 

Geoffrey 

which was 

— 
solution tl 

chauté une is 

will mean much for th: 

institution as a cultural 
The paper deait with 

the possibility of using the junior chau- 
tauquas for promoting gfeater apprecia- 

tion of good music in this country. H 

has secured the co-operation of the 

Junior Clubs of America thru Mrs. Henry 

Schurmann, of Minneapoils, and Mrs 
Mackay, of Indic or who already has 
cht Pear clubs in that State, in helping 

ith that movement, and also C. M. Tre- 
paid director of the National Bureau for 
the Advancement of Music. Thru the lat- 

ter organization, located at 44 West 

Forty-fifth street, New York, Mr. O’Hara 

will be able to literature for all 

chautavuquas or junior superintendents. 
Mr. O'Hara brought out three points: 

First, that the appeal of music to child- 

secure 

hood is universal; second, that junior 

superintendents in the past have been 
obliged to use pianos, with the many 

drawbacks incident to chautaugua work; 

third, that it is possible to replace this 
now with the phonograph and that a 

graded course is now available with 

records that may be used anywhere, and 

which will, in a scientific manner, bring 
to the child minds what music really 
stands for and what each one should 

listen for in music. Incidentally, it is in- 

teresting to note that the White & Brown 

Chautauquas have been using this plan 

with good success for two seasons 

The National Federation of Music 
Clubs, thru its officers, has expressed it- 

LYCEUM 
CHAUTAUQUA 

“FESTIVAL 

SPEAKERS 
ENTERTAINERS 
MUSICAL ARTISTS 

by AL FLUDE 

self as greatly interested in this new field 
of endeavor of the chautauquas. 

A HAPPY CHAUTAUQUA GROUP 

The resolution presented by Flowers 
and seconded was for the appointment of The two-column picture on this page, taken 

a committee, of which Mr. O’Hara was by Rob Morn agatnagad at the Lyceum Arts ¢ 

to be chairman, for the formulation of “¢T’#tory, Chicago, Is a good representation 

concrete plans and recommendations for tW® Of the best-known chautauqua features « 
the furtherance of this movement. It is, ‘#e Past summer. At the left-is Morris And 

son, mayor of Hannibal, Mo., a b 

man of affairs and lecturer, wh 

bow to chautauqua audiences this 

. scored a decided success, His 

even a Bricks” received 

ssions of the tions that ve been 

ice at my dis- With Mr. 

There were at least a dozen ad- Opera C 

iven that would be well worth In 

I believe, one of the most 
achievements of this co tion. 

“ness Man i] hopeful 
Oo made his fi; 

year and 

lecture on “Gold 

best commer 

sent to us thi 

The Little 

Tuesday's Meetings 
It would be difficult to present 

skeleton of the business s¢ 
convention in the limited s; 
posal. 

dresses 

some of the 

Anderson is American 

mpany. 

the picture, from left to right, are M 

reprinting if it were possible Ford, contralto; Mrs, David Duggan, so} 
The Informal Hour and the Original David Duggan, tenor; Miss Coliton, pianist 

Nicht were the features of tl dav. Be- Arthur Dean, baritone. Behind Miss Colit 

cause the program of the Original Night Wheeler McMillen, associate editor of The F 
was not included in the program which #4 Fireside Magazine, who lectured this 

penred in last week’s issue it is re- 80m for the Independent Chaut 

pri: ted herewith: subject: ‘“‘Why Is a Farmer?’ MeM n st 

RALPH PARLETTE ssiitie Sikes tal tens ‘he ack eee a 
Master of Ceremoni: ia She Sel i tenes “ae t 

1. Charles Eee Peoria, Til: schost with ao fue meessce cles 
2. T. Elrftre Lucey (the Globe- The Little American Opera Company gave ¥ 

Trotting Poet) .......«..St. Louis , ambitious programs. Their afternoons 

____ filled with some of the very beet musical com 
During the evening they g edy numt 

from ‘‘Faust’’, ‘‘Martha’’, etc., in 

tume and with pr yer setting The gene 

viewpoint of a n paper comment which 

reached me in regard to this company is t 

these selections wer never rendered upen 

chautauqu platform Miss Ford and M 

Duggan have wonderful voices, and Duggan 1 

Dean are able to furnish both gausicianship 

comedy 

[It will interest Miss Coliton’s many fri 

o know that she ha the ““M 

Mrs. Linn Schuber, the wedding 

iken place September 11. Mr. Sec! 

is O1 of the artists with the Zidler Quint 

one of the best known musical companies on t 

chautauqua platform, 

discarded 

and is now 

having 

der why I do not mention this or t) 
5 pane forbids. Those who were in 

nee will not forget. There 

S¢ res of ot) rs who sl uld b T 

tioned. They will forgive me, be« 

is a physical impossibility to mention all. 

those appearing in the group.) 
Election of Officers 

Thursday the following officers w 

3.- Clara Edwards, Composer..... ‘ n for the ensuing year: 
Sa 5 ae we eeecee.New York President, Frank Dixon, Brooklyn, N 

( henteted a one E. Henri Y. (re-elected); vice-president, Geof 

30yd, Soprano) O'Hara, Yonkers, N. Y.; secretary, H 
4. Dr. Paul M. Pearson (Himself) old Morton Kramer, Frankfort, vines ( 
eT a ee Swarthmore, Pa. elected); treasurer, William Rainey B 

A. L. Flude, Lecturer...... Chicago nett, Oak Park, Ind.. (re-elect: 1) I 
6.4 G. EE. Holmes, Composer...Chicago rectors elected were: William H. St 

Indianapolis, Ind.; George 

iumbus, O., and Elia 

A. W! 

s Day, C! 
(Assisted by Coyla May Spring, : 

Pianist) ‘ 
7. Edwin Vance Cooke (the Un- 

common Poet) .....Cleveland, O. Convention Notes . 
8. Helen Wing, Composer and Pi- Ray Morton Hardy, of Lansing, ‘Mich., is 

BMOTOGI oc vcwccscigesvess Chicago cessfully presenting ‘‘The Ray Morton I 
(Assisted by Grace Holver- Ketter Business Institute’. He is one of 

scheid, Soprano) (Continued on page 120) 

9. Opie Read, Noted Novelist. .Chicago 
10. Geoffrey O'Hara, Composer.... 

CenecdereedecevesseescctGW TOE 
I wish that I might give an eulogy of 

every one of these “stunts” sav 
own. They deserve it. It is notable that 

five of those who took part are charter: 
members of the I. L. C. A. For my own 
satisfaction I want to say that much of 

the success of the program was due not 
to the cleverness, for I dislike that word 

in connection with the platform, but to 
the genuine art of Ralph Parlette, who 

is able to get the best out of one by his 
kindly and discriminating guidance of 

each individual. His was a great dem- 
onstration of how a platform should bi 

governed. Aside from the work of Ralph 

Parlette I think theré were two features 

that everyone will remember with os- 

pecial delight—Charley Dixon's original 

poem and Opie Read's peroration, I do 

not belittle the work of the others when 
I say thi The others were brilliant, 
splendid, and all that one might desire, 

These two sank into the heart and will 
not be forgotten. 

I am well aware that many will won- 
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SEPTEMBER 27, 1924 The Bi liboard 

AS GIBSON CITY SEES IT 

It is a pertinent fact that criticism of the 

chautanqua is rapidly dying away. The metro- 

politan dailies are unanimons today in their 

dorsement, altho that was not the case a few 

The only chanutanqua critics now 

confined to a few pessimistic authors who 

more intent on demonstrating theteown 

rary cleverness than they are in studying a 

tnable institution. I find the following edi- 

‘} in The Gibson City (Ill) Courier, which 

think mirrors the mental attitude of the 

erage community in regard to the chautanqua 

well as anything I have read, and for that 

» am gled to reproduce it: 

Rrighbt lights twinkle among the trees, i! 

ninating dark masses of shrubbery and 

ous expanse of lawn, shining on the curved 

driveway of crushed stone. At the two entrances 

tall columns of brick are surmounted by 

irge globes of light. Lights sparkle in the 

ttle ticket pagoda at the gate. In the back- 

cround is the graceful pavilion of steel, its 
ntinuous glass transoms ablaze from light 

within. The bungalow rest room at the north 

end of the grounds is also brightly lighted, both 

en the broad portico and in its pleasant loung- 

nec room, It is Chautauqua Week, and talented 

performers and eminent lecturers from distant 

States are bringing their best to Gibson Citr. 

We hear again the classic musie which will 

never die, those compositions of the ages which 

captivate the masses of every succeeding gen- 

eration. In song and on varied instruments 

ther are rendered. Light opera of the masters 

is sung. The spoken drama lives again. Ad- 

dresses of philosophers, travelers and judges, 

‘“‘The High Cost of 
Ignorance’ 

A Thought-Provoking Lecture by 

MRS. TAYLOR Z. MARSHALL. 

It is high time that the American peo- 
ple took stock of themselves to deter- 
mine where they stand morally, in- 
tellectually and culturally. Mrs. 
larshall has done a great thing in 

fearlessly presenting this problem. 
Available for special engagements and 
for Chautauquas of 1924. Address 

BILLBOARD PLATFORM SERVIGE, 
Crilly Building, Chicago. 

PLAYS FOR LEASE! 
15 on hand. Others written to order. 

CAST 3 and 1 4 and 2 
3and2~ 4and3 

Just finished a special 3 and 1 Northwestern 
Play for White & Brow Can be leased for ter- 
titory that does not confilet with theirs. 

Write for Terms. 

ROBERT J. SHERMAN, Playwright, 

648-650 North Dearborn $t., Chicago, Ill. 
Writing Successful Material for 200 Shows. 

LOUIS WILLIAMS 
ELECTRICAL ENTERTAINER. 

800 pounds of Equipment. Most entertaining ed- 
u atio: al lecture on the platform. Summer 1924 

th the Independent Co-Operative Chautauquas, 
Bloomington, 10. Winter 1923-°24, The Fed- 

ersted Bur Persomal address, 275 N. Van 
ren St., Patavia, lilinois. 

Ruth Starkweather Doran 
CHARACTER and PSYCHO ANALYST 

Advice on f lonal and busine pre ems. 
Lecturer on Pract \ my Ps y th rh and Character Ans 

: Send Photo and $1.00 for valuable Char ter 

Room 5, Auditorium Hotel, pam 
A 

HAZEL DOPHEIDE 
ONE OF AMERICA’S FOREMOST PLAY 

READERS. 

pertoire consists of Six of the Foremost Plays 
and Miscellaneous Programs 

\iivess (006 East Capitol, Washington, D. C. 

Morris Anderson 
HANNIBAL, MO. 

Two Forceful Lectures: “HITTING THE LINES” nd 
GOLD BRICKS”, Coit-Alber for Chautauquas, 

@ Platform Service for special en rageme ‘s 

WILL IAM 
STERLING BA I ® IS 
a ® for Dickens in America what Bransby W1i- hats hag done for the novelist in Pagland. 

The Dickensian Magazine, London, England. va! Humoreus Entertainment of the Highest Literary 
Perel Adress, @315 Vale Avenue, Chicage, ttt. 

men of thought and wide experience, bring mes- 

sages of deep import to the 

It is chautauqua, a 

and a distinctly 

all that 

American art 

American republic. 

word coined in America, 

American institution It keeps 

is best of American culture and 

It upholds the wholesome ideals 

of the best in American life It uplifts and 

instructs and entertains, It furnishes for the 

smaller cities of America a unique and inter- 

esting entertainment which cannot be had at 

any Other time. The chautauqua is richly worth 

while and it should receive the glad support of 

every town. Few towns are as fortunate in 

housing and grounds for a chantauqua as Gib- 

son City.** 

alive 

LYCEUM ARTS CONSERVATORY 
ee 

One of the most notable changes of 

occurred September 8, when the 

Conservatory, of Chicago, for many years owned 

and managed by Elias Day, was sold to the 

Bush of Music. It wili be a 

the vear 

Lyceum Arts 

Conservatory 

matter of congratulation that this change 

merely adds to the mportance of the 

institution and the responsibilities and pos- 

sibilities of Mr. 

the dramatic 

claimed, 

Day. a veteran of 

platform. The change, it is 
makes the Bush Conservatory the 

largest institution of that sort in America. It 

will have a corps of 131 teachers, with eight 

instructors in dramatic art The new school 

will open September 29. The dramatic depart- 

ment will be continued in the present building 

of the Ly Arts Conservatory, at 1160 North 

Dearborn street. This will relieve Mr. Day of 

the financial worries of the institution and will 

enable him to devote his entire time to the 

lines of dramatie art, of which he is a master. 

It is a matter of congratulation to the entire 

platform 

has been ope 

fraternity that fhis new opportunity 

ned to Mr. Day and his corps of 

instructors to enlarge the platform work. 

In this department is q picture of Mr. Day 

which was recently snapped by Bob Morning- 

star at the back of the Lyceum Arts Con- 
servatory. 

“FIDDLEAUQUA” 

Anvone who is familiar 

booking conditions is 

plaint of ‘“*‘Too much 

greets the booking 

with chautanqua 

familiar with the com- 

fiddle’ which so often 

There is a demand 

for novelty and change in the chautanqna which 

is ve bard to satisfy. and the fact that a 

musical masterpiece might be heard every day 

for years and not be tiresome to one who 

really knows musie does not satisfy the average 

agent 

"4 

ome 

chautauqua patron. This being the case, the 

following editorial comment from a King City 

(Mo.) paper is rich in its comedy and alto- 

gether all right in its comment: 

“Well, now that the ‘Fiddleauqua’ is over— 

we could have said, ‘Now that the chautauqua 

has fiddled out’'—but that would have sounded 

too much like ‘fizzled out’. But all joking to 

one side, as Lardner says, there was a lot of 

fiddling, wasn't there? Still we conld all 

stand # superabundance of Fritz Kreislering a 

lot more 

same 

easily than we could stood the 

amount of band music—or grand opry, 

f’rinstance All in all, it was 

have 

durned good 

wasn't Personally we had a mighty fine 

vacation. We were out of town once for a 

few hours. We were in our sanctum five times 

during the week the time we spent 

in bed or on th 1 rounds Om 

vacation cost us, hamburger ind 

pop, $9.71, the le being for an all-day 

In other words, we thoroly enjoyed tl 
tanqua.’ And today—the day after—we ar iot 

all in, necessitating a restup after our a- 

tion.”” 

MUTUAL BUREAUS COMBINE 

An important move in chautauqua circles took 
place recently when the Mutual-Ewell and 

Mutual-Morgan bureaus were once more m 

will he operated from 

ipied by tl Mut 

bined. The new 

the offices 
bureau 

heretofore oc 

Morgan Bureat fhe names Ewell and Morgan 

will be dropped and the business of both bur 

will be hereafter conducted under the name 

Mutuals 

Mr. Ewell will continue to operate his cirenit 

from his new location, and Mrs. Fields will remain 

as field manager. This 

to operate 

will enable both bureaus 

more economically and more effective- 

Ir. It will eliminate much overhead expense 

and considerable and will enable 

them to give more efiective work to their com- 

mittees 

NEWS NOTES 
Kewanee, Ill.. reports an excellent financial 

condition in regard to its chautanqua In 1921 

there was a deficit of 8500, but these last three 

years have changed that deficit into a treasury 

balance of £200. The Redpath-Harrisen Chau- 

tauqua has been furnishing programs. 

duplication, 

Dr. Lewis A. Convis. who lectured for the 

Independent Chautauquas dvring f1 summer, 

met with an accident recently w h caused 

him to miss hie date at Brazil. Ind the first 

engagement he ever missed He was driving 

thrn from Lonisvills Kr and struck some 

gravel, his car leaving the road and going 

thru a fence into a field and back to the road. 

The car was so badly damaged that he was 

unable te continue and make his date, 

Woman's Bureau, 

the Greater Burlington 

nted day of the 

committee, and it was their 

friends with all pr attending 

At Burlington, [a., the 
which is operating with 

Association, was represé 

chautanqua on thie 

duty to make 

every 

rsons 

the event The slogan of the bureau is: 

“Thirty Thousand Friendly People.’ The 

bureau has five or more ladies at work each 

dey. It is a friendly idea that might well ve 

copied by other assemblies. 

A\ 

M 

tra 

e 

& Howard Quintet 
JOHN HOWARD 

Manager 

An Established. 
Musical Feature 
“One of the most finished Musical At- 
ctions I have ever offered the Inde- 

pendent Chautauquas."—A. L. FLUDE 
ailable for Lyceum Season of 1925-6. 

Address 

JOHN HOWARD | 
INOT, - N. D. 

fre 
\\ Three lessons sent free with the ine 

Strument start you. In a week you 
can play popular airs. It’s so easy to 

) ® learn that Practically anyone can play 
‘ a Buescher in a few weeks. 

SAXOPHONE 
It doesn’t requiré any special 
“talent” -no practice “drudge 
ery’’. In 90 days you should be 
able to Play in a band or ore 
chestra, and you 
might easily become 
another Tom Brown, 
Clyde Doerr or Ross 
Gorman. 

Send your name for very 
interesting Saxophone 

Book. It's free. 132 

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT Ca, 
Everything in Band and Orchestra Instruments 

205 Buescher Block Elkhart, Inds 

RALPH BINGHAM 
“The American 
Entertainer” 

Available for Independent 
Chautauquas, 1925. 

REDPATH BUREAU 
Cone 

C. E. BOOTH 
MUSIC BUREAU 
1302 Auditorium Tower, Chicago 

SERVING 
MUSIC rg 

see SOCIETIES, 
Lu 

“scnoots, 
Ly cEums, 

And all Special Occasions. 

“The Live Bookers of Chicago” 

“Russia From Within” 
Most Authoritative Lecture on the American Plat. 

form on Present-Day Conditiens in Russia, 

JACOB H. RUBIN 
Lecturer, Author and Traveler 

Available Chautauquas 1925 Address BILL- 

BOARD PLATFURM SERVICE >’ S&S Dearborn 

St., Chicago, or 454 Ivanhoe Place, Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin 

is a Home Institution, managed and 
less you select every number 

your own affairs, your 

may be called. — justice to your 
Independent Chautauqua plan. 

The COIT-ALBER INDEPENDE 
devotes its entire time and energy to 
tauquas of America. This is true of 
sell one » attraction as cheerfully as 

chautauqua is 

The Independent Chautauquas 
Are the successful chautauquas of America. An 

of your 

community 

serving the gre ndependent Chau- 

no other Btw concern. We e will 
an entire program. Write us. Address 

850 Orchestra Building, CHICAGO. 

Independent Chautauqua 
your home people. Un- 

and manage every item of 
“Independent”, no matter what it 

you should look into the 

NT CHAUTAUQUA COMPANY 

governed by 
program 

not 

THE OLD TIME. 
JUBILEE CO. 

ooooo 

HARRIETTA HOLLAND, Mgr. 

840 North Franklin St., Chicago. 

work 
uthern Melodies and 

1 
JUDilee HONES 

Available for summer of 
1925 and for the following winter 

A company confining its 
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Rachman ~ iy Co., 

SEPTEMBER 27, 1924 

ACCORDION MAKF ~~ 
salanti & Bros., 71 3d ave., N. 

LOVERTISING NOVELTY aus 
«cil Novelty Works, 241 B. Sth, Erie, Pa. 

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 
Cohen & Son, 824 8S. 2nd, Philadelphia, Pa. 

ADVERTISING PENCILS 
6. Musial & Co., 8-12 Lincoln st., Yonkers, N, Y. 

AFRICAN DIPS 
Cooley Mfg. Co., 530 N. Western ave., Chicago. 

AGENTS, JOBBERS. BROKERS 
«. Covington, Concord, North Carolina. 

ALLIGATORS 
Florida Alligator Farm, S. Jacksonville, Fla 

AIR CALLIOPES 
Sam V. Day, Marshalltown, Ia 
Kiectrone Auto Music Co., 247 W. 46th, N. Y. 
Poeumat! c Calliope Co., 345 Market, Newark,N.J. 
Taugiey Mfg. Co., Muscati ne, Ia. 

ALUMINU M COOKING UTENSILS 
Amer, Alum. Ware Co., 374 Jelliff, Newark,N.J. 
Jacob B och & Son, 233 Rowers, N x &, 

Buckeye Aluminum Co., Wooster, Ohio 
Carnival & Bazaar Supply Co., 28 W.15th st.,;N.Y. 
Fogel-Chertok Co., 166-162 Wooster st., N. ¥. 0. 
Iibnois Pure Aluminum Co., Lemont, Il. 
Leyse Aluminum Co., Kewaunee, Wis. 
Manhattan Enam. Ware Co., 123 Bowery, N.Y.O. 

Wisconsin. 
Perfection Alum. Mfg. Co., Lemont, Il. 
Sunlite Aluminum Co., Milwaukee, 

ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 

STAGE CURTAIN ROLLERS 
Amelia Grain, £19 Spring Garden st., Phila. 

ALUMINUM WARE 
Sterling Aluminum Co., Erie, Pa. 
Western Merchandise Co., Abilene, Kansas. 

AMUSEMENT DEVICES 
oe Fun House & R. D. Mfg. Co., Dayton, O. 

. © Evans & Co., 1528 W. Adams, Chicago. 
pitilee & Baker, G. C. Term. Bidg, N. Y. ©. 

ANIMALS AND SNAKES 
John Barnes, Floresville, Texas. 
Bartels, 45 Cortland st., New York City. 
B’ville Snake Farm, Box 275, Brownsville, Tex. 

y ( 

Flint’s Porcupine Farm, N. Waterford, Me 
Hagenbeck Bros., 311 Newark st., Hoboken, N.J. 
Henry Bartels, 72 Cortland st.. N. Y¥. ©. 
Ingham Animal Industries, Clarendon, Va. 
Max Geisler Bird Co., 50 Cooper Sq., N. Y. C. 
Louis Rube, 351 Bowery, New York City. 
John C. Wanner, 1 New York ave., Newark, N.J. 

ANIMALS (Sea Lions) 
Capt. Geo. M. McGuire, Santa Barbara, Calif. 

AQUARIUMS AND GOLDFISH 
Aquarium Stock Co., 174 Chambers st., N. 

ARM ADIL lO B ASKETS” > 
Apelt Armadillo Co., Comfort, Texas. 

ARMADILLO BASKL-TS AND HORN 
NOV ELTLES 

B. 0. Powell, 407% Commerce st., 
tonio, Tex. 

ASBESTOS CURTAINS AND FIRE- 

San An- 

PROOF SCENERY 
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring “/_ Phila., Pa 
James H. aes Mfg. Co., 223-233 W. Erie 

A Buyers’ and Sellers’ Guide and Reference List for 
Show World Enterprises and Allied Interests 

RATES AND CONDITIONS 
Your name and address, if not ex- 

ceeding ONE LINE in length, will be 
published, properly classified, in this 
Directory, at the rate of $12, in ad- 
vance, per year (52 issues), provided 
the ad is of an acceptable nature. 

We wll publish ie list of American Federa- 
tion of Musicians ubs, Associations, etc., 
Dramatic Editors iecanes ie Producers, Foreign 
Variety Agents and Moving Picture 
and Producers in the List 
week of each month 

Distributors 
Number issued last 

COMBINATION OFFER 
One year’s subscription to The Bifll- 

board and one line name and address 
inserted in 52 issues, properly classi- 
fied, for $15. 

RATES FOR TWO-LINE NAME AND 
ADDRESS 

If a name and addre s too long to insert in 
one line there will be a charge of $9.00 mace 
a whole or part of second line used, or = 00 
a year The Billboard and tw ne name and 

. under one heading, $24.( 7) a year. 

BEADS 
(For Concessions) 

Mission Factory K., 519 N. Halsted. Chicago. 
National Bead Co., 14 W. 37th, New York City. 

BIRDS, ANIMALS AND PETS 

Bartels, 45 Cortland st.. New York a 
Alligator Fa:m, West Palm Beach, F! 

=. Max Geisler Bird Co... 50 Coo; per Sq. : N- 
Wm. J. Mackensen, Yardley, Is 

12th, Philadelphia. Mussog’s Bird Store, 848 N. 

BIRD CAGE 

Edge & Clarke, 224 E. 34th st.. N. 
Nowak Importing Co., &4 Cortlandt st., 

BLANKIE me ee 

a Kelseyville, Ca 
. C. McCarthy & Co., at illiamsport, Pa. 

Y. 6. 
N. ¥. C. 

CHEWING GUM MANUFACTURERS 
The Helmet Gum Shop, Cincinnati, O. 
Texas Gum Co Temple Tex. 
Zulu Mfg. Co., 203 So. Dearborn, Chicago. 

CHINESE BASKETS 
Fair Trading ©o., 307 6th av., N. Y. C. 
Oriental Nov. Co., 28 Opera Place, C ncinnati, 0. 

CIGAR LIGHTERS AND MOIST- 
ENERS 

Drake Mfg. Co., 290 E. Water, Milwaukee, Wis. 

CIGARETTES 
Liggett & Mrers Tobacco Company, 212 Fifth 

ave, New York City. 

CIRCUS AND JUGGLING APPA- 
RATUsS 

Edw. Van Wyck, 2643 Colerain, Cin’ti, O. 

3] 
SEE WEP EER REWER? 

Eb 4b =a ab ab ab sdb sab ab Sa db abe ab Sb beak 4 

= WHY BUYERS JSE THE TRADE DIREC- 

Fdbsb- ab ahah db dba: 4b dca dab Usd dbs abs ab reba Se ibs aa PEERED 

* TORY TO PURCHASE THEIR GOODS 

tly where to obtain certain products. 

In knowing where to get the information it becomes a habit to 
consult this department for dealers in show-world merchandise. 

if: erly listed—are responsible for a 
& sales. 

S These little ads—simply the name and address of a firm prop- 

ey 

fe 
i 
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1 

| HE names and addresses appearing in the Trade Directory every Bs 

] week inform buyers frequent S| 

[ee 

% 
is) 

large percentage of inquiries and 

AUTOMAg a y cing bbi duct fo sonal or M: MUS J To any advertisers making or jobbing a produc r persona Be 
AUTO} tare Rs AL INSTRU- a show world use, The Billboard would like the opportunity to show = 

N. T. Musical aay oid N. Tonawanda, N. x. 2s) you (yes, “show youw’ ? that it is the only medium for reaching a Pa 

Fair Trading Co., Inc., 307 6tb — N. ¥. bs) Low rates, large circulation results in quick returns. he Bill- bd 

BADGES. BANNERS AND SUPTONS a4 board is doing that very thing. * 

I. Kraus, 134 Clinton st.. New York City. =] Bz) 
Wm. Lehmberg & Sons, 138 N. 10th, Phila., Pa. 2% " Sz 

es Fon PAIRS IND CON. Bf [Tas SuApOARD EUs. OO... x 
VENTIONS 3) ddress can be set 1 p ii under (name heading) nas Cammall Bedge Co., 363 Washington, Boston. [2 ee ee ee en en eee ae be 

Benjamin ALL Co., Inc., 229 Bowery, N.Y.C. kate saenaseee sk saredaa saan insert it 52 times in | CHEWING GUM “ | ee ee ee | 

Mint Gum Co., Inc., 443-451 Greenwich st.,.N.¥.C The Billboard Trade Directory for $12. If it cannot be set fn one line, write me 
BALL-THROWING GAMES ‘ 5 onal pe ng | 

Sycamore Nov. Co., 1326 Sycamore, Cincinnati,O. [& Py 

BALLOON JOBBERS (Toy) )! Sa ahr re stdinnihae dedeasiedpiaiaania 
Agee Balloon Co.,, 2621 Wabash ave., K. O., Mo, i] Be 

BALLOONS (Hot Air) i. Oe Ji shvsdaaeqanensndainyihen 9 be 
(For Exhibitiom Flights) fel ra 

ee ens id] ecececes PTeETETieeee eececceses eee eee ee ee fz} 

BALLOONS ani PARACHUTES is FI 
CONCESSION AND CAMPING TENTS. [52) CEcapesbs4 pz aSaE=3cd tsb ASS gET ab 4 <a WsaP Ab Sea bdts IRE OR OES SE ESD APSA d = NORTHWESTERN BALLOON & TENT CO., [eI pSatcabsabsabsaibsdh ae -abdib cabs ab dbs abcae cabbies BT SSO SID Sah a dab 4 

1635 Fullerton Ave. (Tel., Div. 3889), Chicago. la ae 2 _ 

Bros. Balloon Co., Aurora, 

BALI YOON: FILLING DEVICE Ss FOR 
BALLOONS THAT FLOAT 

Bastian-Blessing Co., 252 E. Ontario st., Obgo. 

BALLOONS, SQUAWKERS AND 

COME-EACK BALLS 
The House of Balloons, 96 Warren, N. Y¥. O. 
U. S. Favor Corp., 40 West 34th st., New York. 

BALLOONS, WHIPS, CAN’ S, NOV- 
ELTIES AND DOLLS 

Globe Nov. Co., 1206 Farnam st., Omaha, Neb. 
Goldberg Jewelry Co., 816 Wyaudotte, K.C..Mo. 
Kinde! & Graham, 782-84 Mission, San Francisco 
Moore- Made —, & meee Wre., — Mich. 
Singer . New York 

Spec'y Sales Co. : ue De sanatt Bldg., Seattle, Wash. 
Novelty Co., Tippecanoe City, O. 
Tammen Co., Denver, Co! orado. 

BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Nuss Mfg. @o., 11th & Mulberry, Harrieburg, Pa. 

BAND INSTRUMENT MOUTH- 
PIECES 

A. I. Mathey, 62 Sudbury st., Boston, 14, Massa. 
BAND ORGANS 

A. Christman, 4627 Indep. ave.. Kan. City, Mo. 
N. T. Musical Inst. Wks., N. Tonawanda, N. ¥. 
Tangley Company, Muscatine, Ja. 

B. yy eg ee (Net Political) 
M. Magee & Son. Inc., 138 Fulton st... N. Y. 

BASEBALL MAC HINE S AND red AMES 
Neal Mfg. Co., 1310 Elm st., Dallas, Tex. 

BASKETS (Fancy) 
S. Greenbaum & Son, 316 Rivington st., N. Y. 
Marnhout Basket Co., 816 Progress, Pittsburg. 
Desire Marnhout, 1727 N. Front, Phila., Pa. 
Marnhout Basket & Importing Corp., 1212-14-16 

Madison ave., N. S. Pittsburg, Pa. 

BACTHROBES 
International Bath Robe Co., 53 W. 23d st. 
The Rabhor (o., 113 University Pl., N 

B FACON BL ANKETS 
Fair Tradinz Co., Inc., 307 6th ave, N. 
Karr & A bas h, 415 Market st Phila., Pa. 
Oriental Nov c 28 Oper a Pl., Cincinnati, O. 

BE: ADE D BAGS 
0., 17 E. 334 st., - 

16 B. 18th st.. N. Y. 

Tipp 

H. H. 

7 

Parisian B 

BURNT CORK 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Ohgo. 

BURNT LEATHER NOVELTIES 

Anchor Leather Nov. Co., 38 Walker st., N.Y.C 

BUSINESS ADV. SOUVENTR SONGS 

Roy L. Burtch, 307 E. North, Indianapolis, Ind. 

CAGES (Arena) 
J. W. Fisk Iron Wks., 73 Park PL, 

CALCIUM LIGHT 
St. L. Calcium Light Co., 516 Elm st., St. Louts. 

CALL ot tog P 

Tangley Mfg. Co., Muscatine, ‘ 
CAMERAS FOR ONE MINI TH 

PHOTOS 
Oo., Chicago. TI. 

LAS FOR PREMIUMS 

Seneca Camera Mfg. Co., Rochester, N.Y 

CANDY FOR WHEERLMEN 
E. Greenfield's ~~ 95 Lorimer st Brooklyn. 
Puritan Chocolate mpany, Cineinnati, 

CANDY IN ‘PLASHY BOXES 

N. ¥. 

Chicago yy ° 

CAM 

Edwards Novelty Co., Ocean Park, Calif. 
CANES 

Chas. Berg. 69 Beekman st., N. Y¥. 

CARNIVAL GOODS AND CONCES- 
SIONAIRES’ SUPPLIES 

a Spec. Co., 307 W. Poplar, Columbus, 0. 

Advance Whi » & Novelty Co., Westfield, Mass 

Am Nov. Sup. Go., 434 Carrol], Elmira, N. Y. 
Bell Co., 34 Green st., Newark, N.'J., and 

“2082 E. 4th st., Cleveland, O. 
Trading Co., 307 6th av. i 

Kar! Guggenheim , 45 w. lith st., N 

Midway Nov. Co 02-04 W. 8, K. C Mo 
A. Mitchell, 16 Sutton ave., New Rochelle, N.Y. 
Optican Brothers, St. J eph, Mo 
T. H. Shanley, 452 Broad, Providence, R. I. 
Singer Bros., 556 Broedway, New York City 

CAROUSELS 
M. ©. Illions & Sons Coney Island, New York 

CARS (R. R.) 
Honston R. R. Cer Co., Box 223, Honston, Tex. 

CARVING SETS AND CUTLERY 
Kottle Cutlery Co., 368 6th ave., New York. 

CIRCUS SEATS POR RENT 
Seating Co., 126 Market st., Newark, N.J. 

CIRCUS WAGONS 
Reggs Wagen Co., Kansas City, Mo. 

COAL IN CARLOAD LOTS THRU 
SAL S*MEN 

Washington Coal Co., 965 Coal Exch. Bldg ,Chi’go 

COFFEE URNS AND STEAM 
TABLES 

H. A. Carter, 16 E. Marsoall, Richmond, Va 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

COIN OPER. atts D MACTIINES 
Exh bit Supply Co 09 S$. Dearborn, Chicago. 
The Hance Mfg. Co., Westervi lie, Ohio. 
Yu-Chu Co., 329 Broad st., Newark, N, J 

COLORED FILIGREE WIRES - 
Arthur B. Albertis Co., 487 Broadway, N. Y. 

CONFETTIE AND SERPENTINES 
Kindel & Graham, 782-84 Mission, Sau Francisco 

CORNET AND TROMBONE, MUTES 
Carl J. Magin, 301 E. Wash. st., Belleville, Il. 

COSTUMES 
Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chicago 

Arena 

Chicago Costume 

Harrelson Costume Co., 12327 Main, K. C., Mo. 
Kampmann Costu. Wks., S High Covunbus, O. 
Bh. Monday Costume Co., Inc., 147 E. 34th.N.Y.C. 
Pichler Costume Co., 511 3d ave., X Y 
Stanley Costume Studios, 306 W. 224, Z. 
A. W. Tams, 318 W. 46th st., New. York City. 

COSTUMES (Minstrel) 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franxtin, Chicago 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill,’ Mass, 

COSTUMES (To Rent) 
Brooks Costume Rental Co., 1437 B'way, N. Y¥. 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill, Mass. 

COTTON CANDY FLOSS MACHINES 
Nat'l Candy Mach. Oo., 163 E. 35th st., N. ¥. C. 

COW BELES 
The Seiss Mfg. Co, Alexis ave., Toledo, O. 

COWBOY AND WESTERN GOODS 
Harrelson Costume Co., 1327 Main, K. C., Mo. 

CRISPETTE MACHINES 
Long Eakins Co., 1976 High st., Springfield, O. 

City 

CRYSTAL AND METAL « AZING 
BALLS 

All Baba, Box 55, Station 1, New York. 

_ CUPID DOLLS 
Cadillac Cupid Doll & Ng Works, 

Gratiot ave., Detroit, Micb 

DART WHEFLS AND DARTS 
Apex Mfg. Co., Norristown, Pa. 

DECORATIONS AND BOOTHS 
M. E. Gordon, 221 W. Randolph, Chicago. 

DECORATORS 
F. A. W. Dean Decorating Co., Alliance, 0 
Southern Awning & Decorating Co., 18 Tryon 

st., Charlotte, N. C. F 

DINNER SETS 
National Mfg. & Prod. Co., 180 N. Wabash, Chi. 
Salem China Co., Salem, Ohio. 

DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 
Fair Trading Co., Inc., 307 6th ave., N. ¥. O 
Kindel & Graham, 782-84 Mission, San Francisco 

DOLLS 
Mfg Co., 

; ee a 

1382 

6 Greenpoint 

Amer. "Dol oT Co., 1313 N. Br’dway, St. Louis, Mo. 
Aranee Doll Co., 417 Lafayette st., New York. 
E. C. Brown Co., 440 W. Court st., Cin., O. 
Capitol City’ Doll Co., 125 Bex 20, Okla- 

homa City, Ok. 
Carnival & Bazaar Supply Co., 283W.15th st., N.Y. 
Dallas Doll Mfg. Co., 2218% Main, Da! las. Tex. 
Da Prato Bros. Doll Co., 3474 Rivard, Detroit. 
Evree Day Mfg. Co., 2244 W. Madison, Chicago 
Fair Trading Co., 207 6th av., N. o. 
Jack Gleason, 18% N. Lee, Okla, City, Okla 
Italian Art Co., 805 S. Vandeve nter, St. Louis.Mo 
Karr & Auerbach, 415 Market st., Phila., Pa. 

Hair Doll Factory, 1837 Madison, K. 
«. Mo. 

Mineral Doll & Nov. Co., 15 Lispenard S8t., N.Y. 
Monkey Dol! Co., 18 N. Lee, Okla. City, Okla 

DOLLS—DOLL LAMPS 
Caliternia Dolls, Tinsel Dresses, Plumes, etc 

PACINI & BERNI, 1424 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, 

Midwest 
Cc 

Wm. Rainwater, 2034 Westlake, Seattle, Wash. 
U. 8. Doll Co., 148 Greene st., N. Y¥. C. 
Db. Vezzani Stat. Co., 309 3d st., Portland. Ore. 

DOLL HATR SUPPUIES 
Rosen & Jacoby, 195 Chrystie st., N. Y¥. City. 

DOLL LAMPS 
Kindel & Graham, 782-84 Mission, San Francisco 
Wm. Rainwater, 2034 Westlake, Seattle, Wash. 

DOOR NAME PLATES (Engraved), 
PENS, PENCILS AND SETS 

(Engraved) 
V. Robillard Co., 194 Davis. New Bedford, Mass. 

DOUGHNUT MACHINES 
Talbet Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

DRINK CONCENTRATES 
Beardsley Spec. Co., 217 18th, Rock Island, Il. 

DRUMS (Band and Orchestra) 
Acme Drummers’ Supply Co., 218 N. Mar. Chi 
Ludwig & Ludwig, 1611-1621 North Lincoln st., 

Chicago, Ill. 
Wilson Bros. Mfg. Co., 222 N. May st., Chicsgo. 

ELASTIC VEILS FOR DOLLS 
Jobbing & Sales Co., Inc., 640 Broadway,N.Y.C. 

ELECTRIC BULBS ALL KINDS 
Maurice Levy, 406 Lyceum Bidg., Pittsburg, Pa. 

ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS 
Chas. Newton & Son, 331 W. 18th, N. Y. C. 
Tivioli Stage Lighting Co., 418 W. 49th, N.Y.O. 

ENAMEL WARE 
Bellaire Enamel Co., Bellaire, O. 

ESMOND BLANKETS 

Dessauer, F. & Co., Adams & Market et., gre 
Fair Trading ©o., 307 6th av., N. WY. 
John E. Foley, 29 Broad st., Providence, o. 4 
Oriental Nov, Co., 28 Opera Pl., Cincinnati, O 

FAIR ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES 
The Fair Publishing House, Norwalk, Ohio. 

FAIR AND BAZAAR MERCHANDISE 
Donlon, Wm. P., & Co., 32 Bank Pl., Utica, N.Y. 

FAVORS, BEEFSTEAK APRONS 
AND NOISE MAKERS 

U0. 8. Favor Corp., 40 West 34th st., New York. 

FEATHER FLOWE’S 
DeWitt Sisters, E. Prairie, Battle Creek, Mich. 

FELT RUGS 
Eastern Mills, 425 B’dway, Bverett, 49, Mass. 

FIREWORKS 
Amer. Fireworks Co., 739 R. E. T. Bldg., Phila. 
American Fireworks Co., of Mass., Boston. 
N. 8. Barnaba Fireworks Mfg., Co., New 

Rochelle, N. 

Continental Fireworks Mfg. Co., Dunbar, Pa. 
Columbus Imperial Fireworks Co., Columbus, 0. 
Gordon Fireworks Co., 190 N. State at., Chicago. 
Hudson Fireworks Mfg. Co., Hudson, Ohio 
The International Fireworks (o., Henry Bot- 

tieri, Pres., 808 Congress st.,Schenectady,N.Y. 
Liberty Fireworks Co., Franklin Park, Il, 
Marcoy Fireworks Co., 1111 Capitol Bldg., Chi. 
Martin's Fireworks, Fort Dodge, Ia. 
Masten & Wells Fireworks Mfg. Co., Boston 
Minter Fireworks and Amusement Co., 206 8. 

W. Grand bivd., Springfield, Il. 
Newton Fireworks Co., 25 N. Dearborn, Chicago. 
Ohio Display Fireworks Co., Hippodrome <An- 

nex, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Pain’s Manhattan B'h Fireworks, 18Pk. Pl..N. Y- 
Pan-American Fireworks Co., Ft. Dodge, Ia. 
Potts Fireworks Display Co., "Franklin Park, Ill. 
Schenectady Fireworks Co., "Schenectady, N. ¥. 
Texas Fire works Co., Dallas, Texas. 
The Tipp Fireworks Oo.,Inc. Tippecanoe Oty, 0. 
Unexcelled Mfg. Co., 29 Park P)., N. city. 
Vitale Fireworks Mfg. Co., New * Gastle, Pa. 
Weigand Fireworks Oo., Franklin Park, 

FLAGS 
American Flag Co., Dover, N. J. 
M. Magee & Son, Inc., 138 Fulton at., N. Y. ©. 

FLAGS AND DECORATIONS 
John C. Dettra & Co., Inc,, Oaks, Pa 
Metropolitan Flag & Dec. Co..713 8. 58th, Phila,Pa 

FLAGS AND FESTOONING 
Annin & (o., Fulton, cor. William st., N. . 
U. S. Favor Corp., 40 West 34th st.. New York. 

FLAGS FOR RENT 
Anderson Tent-Awn. Mfrs., Anderson, Ind. 
M. Magee & Son, Inc., 138 Fulton st., N. ¥. ©. 

| LOAT BU ILDERS 
Millard & Merrifield, 2894 W. 8th, Coney Island, 

N. ¥. Telephone, Ooney Island 2312. 
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FLOODLIGHT PROJECTORS 
Cabill Bros., 519 W. 45th st., New York City. 

FLOWERS, FEATHERS AND 
MARABOU 

Aaron Michel, 15 West 38th st., N. Y¥. ©. 

FUR TRIMMINGS AND BANDINGS 
Aaron michel, 15 W. 38th st., New York. 

GAMES 
Diamond Game Mfg. Co., Malta, Obto, 
Hi. C. Evans & Co., 1528 W. Adams, Chicago. 

GASOLINE BURNE wd 
Tl. A. Carter, 16 E. Marshall. R nd, Va 

Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, ‘pt. Laue, > 
Waxham Light ‘& Heat Co., 550 W. 42d, N. 

GASOLINE LANTERNS. STOV = 
AND MANTELS 

Waxham Light & Heat Co., 550 W. 

GELATINES 
Jame’ H. commas Mfg. Co., 223-233 West Erie 

st., bicage il 

Gl iNT PALM TREES FOR DESERT 
SCENES, CONVENTIONS, 

HALLS, ETC. 
819 Spring Gardeao sat., 

GOLD LEAF 
Hastiogs & Co., 817 Filbert, Philadelphia, Pa. 

424, N. ¥. C. 

Amelia Grain, Phils. 

GREASE PAINTS, ETC. 
(Make-Up Boxes, Cold Oreame, Eto.) 

7auder Bros., Inc., 113 W. 48th et.. N. ¥. C. 

HAMBURGER TRUNKS, STOVES, 
GRIDDLES 

Co,, 1213-17 Chestnut, 8t. Louts, Mo, 

HAIR FRAMES, BTC. 
R. Scheanblum, 47 W. 42nd, New York 

HAIR NETS 
Wholesale Nov. Co., Inc., 136 Sth ave., N. ¥. C. 

HATS ( AS Kinds) 
Magerstadt, 617 Pine st., St 

HINDU see 
Hindu Publishing Co., 907 Buena ave., Chicago. 
Soc. Transcendent Science, 116 S. Mich., Chgo. 

HORSE PLUMES 
H. Schaembs, 10414 89th, Richmond Hill, N. Y¥. 

ICk CREAM CONES 
Co., 124 N. Front, Memphis, Tenn. 

Talbot Mfg. 

A. L. Louis, Mo. 

Alco Cone 

we CREAM CONES AND WAFERS 
Columbia Cove Co., 61 Palm, Newark, N. J. 
Consolidated Wafer Co., 2622 Shields ave., Chi. 

wh CREAM CONE MACHINERY 
Kingery Mfg. Co., 420 EB, Pearl, Cincinnati, 0 

INDIANS AND INDIAN COSTUMES 
W. H. Barten, Gordon, Neb 

INSU RANCE (Ace ident and Health) 
Anona Cummi “ag Box 71, Montebello, Cal. 

Chas. G. Kilpatrick, Rookery Bldg., Chicago. 

INSURANCE (Life) 
Ruch, A. J., Jefferson Bidg., Veoria, U1. 

INVALID WHEEL CHAIRS 
. F. Sargent Co., 138 E. 35th et., N. Y. 

JEWELAY 
Singer Bros., 536 Broadway, New York. 

JOKE BOOK AND MINSTREL SPE- 
ALUTIES 

Dick Ubert, 521 W. 159th st., New York. 

LAMP SHADES 
Phoenix Lamp Shade Co., 45 E. 20th st., N. Y. 

LAMPS 

oo a. 

Artistic Metal Proé. Co., Newark N. J. 
Aladdin Mfg. Co., Muncie, Ind. 

C FP. Eckhart & Co., 315 National, Milwaukee. 
List ting Appliance Qo..9 Desbrosses st.,N.¥.0. . 

McCarthy & Co., Williamsport, Pa. 
Roman Art Co., 2704 Locust st., St. Louis, Mo. 

LAWYERS 
FL. Boyd, 17 N. Lasalle st., Chicago. 
Goldman, Ben, 812 Pantages Bldg. , Los Angeles. 

LIGHTING PLANTS 
J. Frankel, 227 La Salle. Chicago, Il. 
Little Wonder I ight Co., Terre Haute, Ind. 
Waxham Light & Heat Co., 550 W. 42d, N. ¥. €. 

MAGIC BOOKS 
19 Park Pl, N. Y. 0. 
MAGIC GOO Ds 

Adams Press, 

Chicago Magie Co., 140 9. Dearborn st., Chic’go. 
A. P. Felsman, Windsor Clifton Hot. Lobby, Ob. 
B. L. Gilbert Co., 11135 8. Irving ave.. Chicago. 
Petrie-Lewis Mfg. Co., New Haven, Conn. 

MAGIC PLAYING CARDS 
Aladdin Spec. Co., 102 N. Wells, Chicago. 
H. Cc. Evans & Oo., 1528 W. Adams, Chicago. 

MATL ADDRESS 
(Representation) 

G. Ghumway, 2816 N. 28, Philadelphia, Pa. 

MARABOU TRIMMINGS 
Amer. Marabou Co., 67 Sth Ave., N. Y. City. 

MEDICINE FOR STREETMEN 
Be r Chemical Co., 235 Main st., Cin'ti, O. 
Cel Ton-Sa Rem. Co., 1016 Central ave - Cia., O. 

De Vore Mfg. Co., 185 E. Naghten, Columtms, O. 
Nature's Way Remedy Co., 333 Smith, ati. 0. 
Nu-ia-Na Remedy ©o., Jersey City, N. 
Pizaro Medicine Qo., Des Moines, Ia. 
The Puritan Drug Mfg. Co., Columbus, 0. 

the (juaker Herb Co., Cincinnati, O. 
Dr rnber Laboratory, Carthage, Tllinois. 
Ww w Indian Med., 329 N. Brighton, K.C..Mo 

_— DICINE MEN PREMIUM GOODS 
‘2 Premium Service, 6239 N. Oakley, 

MINDREADING APPARATUS 
N n Enterprises, 1297 Fair, Columbus, Ohio, 

MINIATURE RAILROADS 
ghey Bros., 395 Ogden ave., Jersey City, 

_ MINSTREL PUBLICATIONS 
Nlooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill, Mass, 

MINTS POR VENDING MACHINES 
Mint Co., 1652 Central ave., = oO. 

MON ING PICTURE MACHINES AND 
ACCESSORIES 

( N.J. 

L. W. Atwater, 111 West 42d St, N. 
A Supply Co., 844 So. Wabash, Chteage. 

Mt SIC COMPOSED & AP RANGED 
A ir Bros. 5100 Bangor, Detroit, Mich. 

: MUSIC PRINTING 
hayoer, Delheim & Co., 2054 W. Lake, -_ ago. 

Otto Zimmerman & Son Co., Inc., 
MUSIC AL palis & SPECIALTIES 

‘ Li. Mayland, 54 Willoughby, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Chgo., 

MUSICAL GLASSES 
A. Brauneiss, 9512 109th st., RichmondHil!,N.Y. 

MUSICAL HARPS 
Lindeman Harp Co., 4140 Kedzie ave., Chicago. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
(Automatic and Hand Played) 

Bettoney & Mayer. ine.. 218 Tremont. Boston 
Crawford-Rutan Co., 1017 Grand, K. C., Mo 

CARL FISCHER, '**# 
Music. We — ze in Drummers’ Ay a 

6-54 Ceeper Square, New York. 

Vega Co., 155 Columbus Ave., Boston, 

NEEDLE BOOKS AND N°: as 
Brabant Needle Co.. 47 Gt. Jones st. 
Fifth Ave. Notion Co., 801 Sth, Pittsb 4 "he: 

NEEDLE BOOKS AND SELF- 
THREADING NEEDLES 

Kindel & Gralam, 782-84 Mission, San Francisco 

Mass. 

Mills Needle Co., 661 Broadway, New York. 

NOISE MAKERS 
The Seiss Mfg. Co., Toledo, O. 

NOVELTY MUSICAL a INTS 
U. S. Favor Corp., “ West 34th st., New York. 

NOVELTIES AND SOU VENIES 
Toy World Novelty Co., 32 Union Sq., N Cc 

OPERA HOSE 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chic’o 

ORANGEADE 
6536 N. Maplewood Ave.. Chicago 
Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louls, Mo. 

ORANGE DRINK MACHINE 
Lebros Mfg. Co., 656 Broadway, New York City. 

One \Ns AND CARDBOARD MUSIC 
Ih. Organ Co., 340 Water st., New York. 

ORG ANS + ORCHE STRIONS 
Path, Abi Khan. (Shop and Road.) 

p AL o S. Ge he nde Co., Tacony, Phila., Pa. 
N. T. Musical Inst. Wks., N. Tonawanda, N. Y. 

ORGAN AND ORCHESTRION RE- 
PAIR SHOPS 

A. Christman, 4027 Indep. ave., K. ©., Mo. 
H. Frank, 3.11 E. Rave sweet ave .Chicago, 11, 

ORIENTAL NOVELTIES 
Shanghai Trad. Co., 22 Waverly pl.,San Francisco 

OVERNIGHT CASES 
Fair Trading Co., 307 6th av., N. Y. C. 

PADDLE WHEELS 

f,eiger Co., 

Talbot Mfg. 

Bay State Novelty Go,, Westtield, Mags. 
H. C. Evans & Co., 1828 W Adan Chicago 
Wm. Grefsinger, 204 N. Gay st Me Baltimore, Md 
Rumpf's Balto. Wheel Co., 204 N. Gay, Balto..Md 

PAINTS 
Phelan-Faust Paint Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

PAPER CARNIVAL HATS 
Koehler Mfg. Co., 150 Perk Row, N. Y. City. 
U. S. Favor Corp., 40 West 34th st., New York. 

PAPER CUPS (LILY) AND DISITES 
Public Service Cup Co., Bush Terminal, B’klyn. 

PAPER CUP VENDING MACHINES 
Dixie Drinking OupOo,, Inc., 220W. 19th, N. ¥. C. 

’ PARASOLS 
Kinde] & Graham, 782-84 Mission, San Francisco 

PEANUT ROASTERS 
Holcomb & Hoke Mfg. Co., 912 Van Buren, 

lud.vnapelis, Ind, 
Kingery Mfg. 'Co., 420 BE. Pearl, Cincinnati, 0. 

PEARL SUPPLIES FOR WIKE 
WORKERS 

N. E. Pearl Co., 174 Longfellow, Provi., R. I. 

PENNANTS AND PILLOWS 
American l'ennant Co., 66 Hanover st., Boston. 
Harmony Art & Nov. Co., 157 Wooster. N.Y Cc. 
Newman Mfg. Co., S4-a ‘Wall st., Boston, Mass, 

ne U MES & TOILET ARTICLES 
C. Selick, Inc., 56 Leonard st., New York. 

PHOTO ENGRAVING AND HALF. 
TONES 

Central Engraving Co., 137 W. 4th, Cincinnati. 

PHOTO PRODUCTIONS 
C. F. Gairing, 128 N. LaSalle, Chicago, Il. 

PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS AND 
SLIDES 

Tom Phillips Slide Co., 232 W. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC POST CARDS 
National Studio, 185% N. Spring, Loe Angeles. 
PHOTOGRAPH REPRODUCTIONS 

J. J. Becker, Jr, 211 §. Elsie, Davenport, Ia. 
W. L. Dalbe¥ Photo Co., Richmond, Ind. 
Northern Photo. Co, Inc, Wausau, Wis 

PILLOW TOPS 
Muir Art Co., 116 W. Illinois, Chicago. 
Western Art Leather Co., Denver, Colorado. 

PLAYGROUND APPARATUS 
Everwear Manufacturing Co., Springfield, Ohio. 

POCKETBOOKS FOR MEN 
(7-in-1 All-Leather) 

A. Rosenthal & Son, 804 Wash., Boston, Mass. 

POPPING CORN (The Grain) 
Bradshaw Co., 31 Jay st., N. ¥. ©. 

POPCORN FOR POPPING 
Bennett Popcorn Co., Schaller, lowa. 

POPCORN MACHINES 
Nunbar & Co., 2654 W. Lake st., Chicago 
Holeomb & Hoke Mfg. Co., 910 Van Buren St., 

Indian@olis, Ind. 
Long Eakins Co., 1976 High st., Springfield, O. 
National Peerless Sales Co., Deg Moines, Ia. 
North Side Co., see Fifth ave., Des Moines, Ia. 
Pratt Machir 2 Kissell st., Joliet, Hl. 

Talbot Mfe. Ce 0., ‘W213- i7 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

POPCORN SPECIALTIES MERS. 
Wright lopcorn Co., 355 6th et., San Francisco. 

PORTABLE LL! — LETTER 
SIGN 

Letter Rental Co., 7 615 N.Y.O. 

Ontario, Chicago. 

Electric W. 52d, 

PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN- 
DER CANVAS 

Tramill Portable Skating Rink Co., 18th and 
College ave.. Kansas City, Mo. 

POSTCARDS 
Eagle Posteard View o.. 441 power, » Em y 
Gross & Onard Co., 25 E. 14th st., N. Y¥. C. 
Koehler View Postcard Co., 150 Park Row, N.Y. 
Williamsburg Post Card Co., 25 Delancy,N.Y.O, 

f 

PREMIUM GOODS 
Singer Bros., 536 Broadway, New 

PROMOTERS 
Of Bazaars, Celebrations, Conclaves, Etc. 

W. M. Gear, 27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

PROPERTIES 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chgo. 

PUSH CARDS 
Teerless Sales Co., 1160 E. 45th st., 

RADIO 
Teerless Mfg. Co., 2406 Central, 

RAINCOATS 
Goodyear Rubber Mfg. Co., 34 E. 9th, N.Y C. 

RHINESTONE S and JEWEL P ROPS. 
The Littlejohns, 254 W. 16th st., N. Y. 

ROLL AND RESERVED SkAT 

TICKETS 
Hancock Bros., 25 Jessie st., San Frenciseo Cal. 
Rees Ticket Co., 10 Harney st., Omaha, Neb. 
Trimount Press, 115 Albany st.,. Boston, Mass. 

ROLLER SKATES 
Chicago Roller Skate Co., 4458 W. Lake, 

York 

Chicago. 

M'p'l’s, Min». 

Chi'go. 
The Samuel Winslow Skate Mfg. (9., Wor- 

cester, Mass, 

RUBBER STAMPS 
(And Accesories) 

Hiss Stamp Co, 53 E. Gay st., Columbus, 0. 

RUGS AND TAPESTRIE . 
J. Tandewne Co., Inc., 494 4tb ave., b 

SALESBOARD ASSORTAE N TS 
AND SALESBOARDS 

Fair Trading (o., 307 6th ave.. New York 
Hecht, Cohen & Co., 201 W. Madison, Chicago, 
J. W. Hoodwin Co., 2949 Van Buren, Ch eago, 
_— Nov. Co., Bever Bide., Cedar Rapids 
Kindel & Graham, 782-84 Missfon, San Francisc sco 

pre I Al IstTs 

LIPAULT 0, = AS- 
‘St SRTMENT 8. 

1028 Arch Street. 

S.nger Bros., 536 Broadway, New York. 

SCENERY 

PHILADELPHIA. 

Aladdin Scenic Oo., 1440 Wash., Boston, =. 
New York Studios, 328 W. 39th, | > 2 

SCHELL’S SCENIC STUDIO 
581-583-585 South High Street, Columbus, Ohio, 

SCENERY 
(That Carries in Trunks) 

Denny, 5761 Cherokee ave., Tampa, Fla. 
Neighck, 4057 Woodlawn ave., Chicago, 

SCENERY TO RENT 
Amelia Graia, §19 Spring Garden st., Phila. 
Hocker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill, Mags. 

SCENIC ARTISTS AND STUDIOS 
M. Armbruster & Sons, 274 8. Front, ore ¢ 
Lee Lash Studios, 42nd st. & B'way, N. Y. 
Mountain States Scenic Studio, F. G. ta. 

Mer., 1341 Cherokee St., Denver, Col. 
Nov elty Scenic Studios, 220 W. 46th “, BF. 
Tittin Scenic Studios, Box 812, Tittin, Ohio. 
Toomey & Volland Scenic Co., 3731Cass, St.Louis. 

SERIAL PAPER PADDLES 
Schulman Printing Co., 39 West Sth, N. Y. C. 
Smith Printing Co., 1331 Vine st., Cincinnati, O. 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 

JNO. T. DICKMAN COMPANY 
245 S. Main Street, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

Established 1905. Send for Catalogue. 

SHOW AND POSTER PRINTERS 
AND LITHOGRAPHERS 

E. W. Allen & Co., Ala. & Forsythe, Atlanta. 
Dallas Show Print (Robt.Wilmans), Dallas,Tex. 
The Hennegan Co., Cincinnati, O. 

JORDAN SHOW PRINT 
229 Institute Place, CHICAGO, ILL 

Type asd Engraved Posters, Exc, 

Planet, Chatham, Ont., Can. 
SIG-KNIT- or SCARFS 

Toulson Yarn Co., 3ridgeport, Conn. 

SIGN PAINTERS" BRUSHES 
Dick Blick Co., Box 437-B, Galesburg, Il. 

SIGNS, PARAFFINED CARDBOARD 
The Harrison Co., Union City, Ind. 

SILVERWARE 
Continental Mfg. Co., 368 6th ave., N. Y. 
Karr & Auerbach, 415 Market st.,-Phila., Pa. 
Kindel & Graham, 782-84 Mission, San Francisco 

SLIDES 
Art Slide Studio, 52 Niagara st.. Buffalo, N. Y. 
Movie Supply Co., 844 S. Wabash, Chicago. 

SLOT MACHINES 
Automatic Coin Machine Supply Co., 542 W. 

Jackson Bivd., Chicago. 
Ohio Nov. Co., 40 Stone Block. Warren. O. 
Sicking Mfg. Co., 1922 Freeman ave., Cin’ti. 
Silent Sales Vend. Co., 715 Green, Phila, Pa. 

SLUM GIVEAWAY 
Rayless Bros. & Co., 704 W. Main. Louisville. 
I'remium Nov. Co., Box 842, Providence, R. I 

SNOW MACHINES 
Crystal Creamed Ice Mach. Co., 428-434 B. 

Second st., Cincinnati, 0O. 

SOAPS FOR MEDICINE MEN 
Columbia Laboratories, 18 Col, Hgts., Brooklyn. 
Indianapolis Seap Co., Indi —— I: 

Geo, A. Schmidt Co.,'286 W. North ave.. Chi. 
SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 

Arthur B. Albertis Oo., 7 Fulton, Br'klyn, N. 
J. Baum, 527 South Sty Philadelphia, Pa. 
Chicago Costume Wk N. Franklin, 

STAGE C LOG SHOES 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill, 

STAGE — RY 
Arthur B. Albertis Qo., ‘ulton, Br’klyn, N.Y. 

STAGE H ARDW ARE 
James H. Channon Mfg. Co., 223-233 W. Erie 

st., Chicago, [linois. 

STAGE LIGHTING APPLL ances 
Frederick Bohling, 502 W 44th st 
Display Stage Light Co.. 334 W 44th, Ns y c. 

Chi. 
Mass, 

Chas. Newton & Son, 331 W. 18th, N. Y. C 
Universal Electric Stage Lighting C Klieg) 

Bros., 321 W. S0th st., New York 

STREETMEN’S SUPPLIES 
M. Gerber, 505 Market st., Philadelpbia, Pa. 
Singer Bros., 536 Broadway, New York. 

SWAGGE ~ STICKS FOR LADIES 
Cal. Swagger St Co , 1931 E. 6Sth,Los Angeles. 
Fran f rd Mfg rt vo Filbert st., Phila., Pa. 

*. S&S. Novelty Co., ‘151 Canal 2. m FT. & 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
Wagner, Prof. Chas., 208 Bowery, New Yerk. 
Percy Waters, 1050 Randolph, Detroit, Mich. 

TENTS 
American Tent Awno. Co., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Anchor Supp y Ce o.. Water st., Evansville, Ind, 
Ernest Chan 252 Pearl st New York. 
Clifton 2 | acturing Co., Waco, Texas 
(rawford-Austin Mfg. Co., Waco, Tex 
Daniels, Inc., C. R., 114 South st.. N. ¥. 6. 
Downie Bros, 640 S. San Vedro, Los Angeles. 

Foster Mfg. ¢ 529 Magazine, New Orleans. 
Fulton ae & Cot. Mills, B'klyp, M'apolis, Dal- 

las, Te Atlanta, St. Louis, New Orleans. 
Jno. Hanley Tent & Awn. Co., Terre Haute. Ind. 
Henrix-Luebbert Mfg. Co., 326 Howard st san 

Franciseo, Calif 
Geo. T. Hoyt Co., 528 Market st., Boston, Mase, 
CE. Lindh, In 2 h, Philadelphia, Pa. 

° ‘ia Fulton ot.. BN. ¥. & 
L. Ni Rereo n Tent, Awning & Cover Co., 173 

State st., Poston, Mass 
Ponca Tent & Awning Co., 228 N. Market aet., 

bita, Kansas. 

St. 1 s Aw. & Tent Co . SN. 2d, St.Louis,Mo. 
A Smith & Son, 1239 Ridge Ave Philadelphia 
Talbot Mfg. Co,, 1213-17 Chestaut, St. Loufs, Mo. 

TENTS FOR RENT 
M. Magee & Son, Inc., 138 Fulton et., N. ¥. C. 

THEATER TICKETS 
(Rot) and Reserved Seat Coupon) 

Ansell Ticket Co., 730-740 N. Franklin st., Chgo. 
Trimount Press, 115 Albany st, Boston, Mass. 

THEATRICAL COSTUME SUPPLIES 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin.Chicago. 
Dazian’s Theatrical Emp., 142 W. 44th, N.¥.C. 

THEATRICAL GROUND CLOTHS, 

SAND BAGS AND TAR- 
PAULINS 

Ernest Chandler, 252 Pearl st., New York City, 
James H. Channon Mfg. Co., 223-233 W. Erie 

st., Chicago, IL 
Chas. A. Salisbury, 61 Ann st., New York. 

TICKET PRINTERS 
Aneell Ticket Co., 730 N. Franklin, Chicago, 
Elliott Ticket Co., 101 Varick st., N. Y. City. 
Empire Ticket Co., 16 Beach et., Boston, Mass, 
Trimount Press, 115 Albany st.. Boston, Masa. 
World Ticket & Sup. Co., 1600 Bway. N. Y. © 

TIGHTS 
Arthur B. Albertis (o., 7 Fulton, Br'klyn, N.Y. 
Chicago Costume Wks. 116 N. Franklin.Ch cago. 
— Theatrical Emp., 142 W. 44th, N Y¥.C 
A. W. Tams, 318 W. 46th a. N. ¥. C. 

TINSEL MANUFACTURERS 
National Tinsel Mfg. Co., Manitowoc, Wis 

TRICK BICYCLES 

Tom Simmons, 408 W. 424, N. Y. O. 

TRIMMED BASKETS 
H. Bayersdorfer & Co., 1128 Arch, Phila., Pa. 

TRUNKS 
(Professional and Wardrobe) 

Newton Trunk Co., see W. W. Wiuaship & Sons, 
Inc. 

Second-Hand Trunk Co., 50 E. 59th st., N. Y¥. 
W. W. Winship & Sons, Inc., Utica, N. Y. 

TURNSTILES 
H. V. Bright, Prospect Bildg., 
Damon-Chapman Co. 234 Mill, Rochester, 
J. W. Fisk Iron Wks., 73 Park Pl., N. ¥ 
Tlerey Mfg. Co., Inc... 101 Park ave, N. Y. Cy 
Visible Coin Stile Co., 1224 E. 111th, Cleveland. 

UKELELES 
J. J. Thome, 646 Springfield av., 

UMBRELLAS 
Frankford Mfg. Co., 906 Filbert st., Phila., Pa. 
Isaacsohn Umbrella Co., 114 Court, Brooklyn. 
A. Mitchell, 16 Sutton ave., New Rochelle, N.Y, 

UNBREAKABLE COMBS 
Ohio Comb & Novelty Co., Orrville, O. 

UNIFORMS 
Brooks Uniform Co., 1437 Broadway, 
Geo Evans & Co., 182 N. Sth 8t., 
Fechheimer Bros. Ce, Cin@nnati, 
The Henderson-Am 8 Co., Kal 
D. Klein & Bros., 719 Arch st., Phi ladelpbia. 
a Moulin Bros. & Co., Dept. 10, Greenville, 

Loforte, 215 Grand st., New Y« rk Ci ty. 
Smith-Gray, 729-731 Bro adway N 
R. W. Stockley & Co., T18B Wal Lan st., Pile. 

VASES 

Cleveland, O. 
* 2 

Newark, N. J. 

N. ¥. @ 
Pallagstgaes, 

maz o, Mich 

Otto Goetz, 43 Murray st., New York. 
VENDING MACHINES 

Cailie Bros. Co., 6210 2nd Bivd., Detroit, Mich. 
Self Serving Fountain Company, Houston, Tex. 

VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURES 
Theo. Mack & Son, 67 W. Ohio st., Chicago. 

VIOLINS 
Aug. Gemuender & Sons, 125 W. 42d st., 

VIOLIN TONE PRODUCER 
B. J. & J. Virzi, 503 Sth ave., New York 

WAFFLE IRONS 
The Wafeldog Corporation, Washington, D. C. 

WAFFLE M ‘ACHINES 
(Sugar Puff) 

Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut St. 
WAFFLE OVENS 

Long Eakins Co., 1976 High, Springfield, 0 

WAGONS 

N. ¥. 

Lois, M 

Wm. Frech & Co., Maple Shade, N. J. 
Ww ATCHES 

Leon Hirsch Corp., 37-39 Maiden Lane, N. ¥.C 

WATERPROOFING MAT! RIAL 
Waterprocfing Co., Lewistown, Il. 

“ Gs 

A. M. Busch & Oo., 228 S. 11th st., Philadelphia. 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 S Franklin,Chicago 

of all p. a 1 The- 

WIGS THE KETTLER co., f 
32 W. Washington, Chicagg™ 

Alex. Marks, 662-B Sth ave, at 42d st., N. ¥ 

F. W. Nack, room 308, 6 W. BR 

G. Shindhelm ° Son, 144 W. 46th, N. ¥ City. 
Zauder Fros., In 11 W. 48th st NY. @ 

WILD WEST SADDL ES, CHAPS, ETC, 
Visalia Stock Saddle Co., 2 17 Market, San 

Francis 

WIRE, IVORY AND ENGRAVED 

JEWELRY SUPPLIES 
American Jewelry Mfg.. Co., 77 Warren, N.Y.C. 

WIRE WORKERS’ SUPPLIES 
Juergens Jewelry Co., 235 Eddy, Providence,R.1. 

XYLOPHONFES, MARIMBAS, BELLS 
AND NOVELTIES 

E. R. Street, 28 Brook st., Hartford, Cona. 
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AT LIBERTY 
AND 

WANT SITUATION 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

AT LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
30 WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 
“to WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 

Figure at One Rate Rate Only—Sée Note Befow. 

At Liberty—Dancing Instruct- 
or, Manager. Let me manage your school or 

ballroom A*No. 1 Teacher Age 29. Thor- 
oughly reliable. Reference. WM. PP. BLUM- 
ENTHAL, 3711 Forest Park Ave., Baltimore, 
Maryland. 

Young Man, Age 27, Would 
like to connect with theatre as Manager 

as Assistant. Had some exxperience in vaude- 
ville and pictures. Advise THEATRE MANA 
GER, care Anderson Hotel, Traverse City, 
Michigan. 

AT LIBERTY—EXPERIENCED 
agent and theater manacer for minstrels, 
— a rtoire, musical comedy, vandeville 

ean furnish the best of references, 
CARL ‘COOKSON. 934 Essex St., 
Mass. sepld 

ADVANCE 

AT ag hy nt with truck 
post. 2044 N 

New 

Can wildeat and 
Texas Ave., Atlantic City, 

-. “4 ont 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
3e WORD, CASH (First Line Larce Black Type) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 
te WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 250) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

At Liberty—Deane Albee and 
His Original Harmony Kings, October 1. 

Nine men. Only permanent engagement con- 
sidered for from six to nine men. Finest ref- 
erences, union; rated one of the finest dance or- 
gee ons in the Middle West. Prefer South 
- rw dance, hotel or vaudeville. 301 
Eddy Bidg., Bloomington, Wlinois. 

At Liberty—Hart’s Ohio Girl 

inter 

3and. Huntsville, Ala., Sept. 15-20; Sept. 
22, Open; Tupelo, Miss., Sept 29-Oct. 4; Meridi- 
an, Miss., Oct. 6-11; Oct. 13-18, Open; Macon, 

Savannah, Ga., Oct. 27 Ga., Oct. 20-25; 

At Liberty—High-Class Or- 
‘hestra for hotel or dance hall. Located in 

the South for the winter season. For further 
particulars write or wire ORCHESTRA, 568 
So Salina St., Srracuse, New York. 

-Nov, 1. 

ee 

At Liberty in Two Weeks-— 
Fast 8-piece orchestra of reputation, playing 

18 instruments, featuring all styles of music. 
We guarantee to please, as we are capable of 
handling all jobs. Prefer location. Reliable 
managers wire or write. C-BOX 581, care Bill- 
board, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

’ ° 
Brown’s Booking Bureau— 

First-class dance theatre and novelty or- 
chestras, ladies or men furnished. Orche¢tra 
leaders let us represent you. 1107 Capitol 
Bidg., Chicago. nov22 

College Orchestra—The ‘‘Ver- 
monters’’, University of Vermont dance or- 

chestra, five neat ~appearing college men with 
four years’ dance, vat —_ lle and radio experi- 
ence, desires winter ngagement in Florida. 
Just completed summer season in Catskill Moun- 
tains with Graham Stock, playing vandeville 

and dance. Combination is piano, banjo, drums; 
red hot sax, and trumpet pair. Capable of 
delivering the goods for some live manager. 
Can add violin and another sax. if necess ary. 
Nonunion but willing to jo A real find for 
some hotel or pavilion mar Address VER- 
MONTERS, 61 Summit Street, Burlington, Ver- 
mont. x 

Don Harter’s Syncopators— 
Red-Hot Singing Orchestra. Wants winter 

location. Resort South, vaudeville or theatre 
engagement. D. H. HARTER, Box 296, Peru 
oan ana sep27 

Give Them Good Music and 
they'l! come again. My male and female 

Orchestras play special phonograp arrange- 
ments in real sym} yhonic syncopa vle. The 

kind of music it will give your patrons a 
thrill rhe kir d that will popularize your 
dance 6 “ note or cafe. Tell me wha 
want I ‘ w be right DENNIS 

NOVELTY. ‘ORCHESTRAS, Elkhart, Ind oct 

Orchestra—Real Entertainers 
ind ot dance combi —— feature trumpet 

and trom le : more if4 
I i THe BLACK car "ORCHESTRA. 1640 
N. Mason Ave., Chicago, Tlinois. 

hag Girl Dance Orchestra—|a 
Eastern engagements preferred. 

NEL IE CHANDLER, 70 Mi re, St., Winthrop, t° 
Ma 10 sep27 

SNAPPY Six-Piece Dance Orchestra, playing ten 
sments and al! sty ot 7 Drummer ¢ar- 

ri é A at, reli and 

N on at famous Linwood Inn, D 
bd I A _ Wet . . a — toge r 

Re anagers 

be > WI "LOYD Hance: 1808 13th St. “° 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
A Market Place for Buyer and Seller, and Want Ad Department 

FORMS CLOSE THURSDAY 5 P. M. 
FOR THE FOLLOW! NG WEEK’S ISSUE. 

RATES PER WORD 
SET IN 5-PT. TYPE WITHOUT DISPLAY. NO CUTS. NO BORDERS 

WE DO NOT PLACE CHARGES FOR ADS IN THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS UPON OUR BOOKS. NO 

RILLS RE 

MUST ACCOMPANY THE COPY. CASH 
NO AD ACCEPTED FOR 

COUNT EVERY WORD AND COMBI 

NDERED. 

LESS THAN 25 CENTS. 

NED INITIALS, ALSO NUMBERS IN 
COPY, AND FIGURE COST AT ONE RATE ONLY 

First Line Attractive 
in Smali First Line 
Type Ad. 

Per Word. Per Word. 
Acts, Songs and Parodies 40 6c 
Agents and Soiicitors Wanted 5e 7e 
Animals, Birds and Pets.. 4e 6c 
Attractions Wanted : > Se 7e 
Baeks. aes 4c 60 
Boarding “Houses (Theatrical) Se Se 
Business Opportunities 4c 6c 
Cartoons .... 3e Se 
Concessions Wanted . 5e 7e 
Costumes . : , 3c 5e 
Exchange or Swap 30 50 

For Rent or Lease Property 5c 7¢ 
For Sale Ads (New Gords) Se 7e 
For Sale (Second-Hand y 40 6e 
Formulas ° re 40 6c 
Furnished Rooms ae fe xe 
Hetels (Theatrical) ease 30 5e 
Help Wanted keane 40 bo 
Help Wanted—Musicians _.... 4c 6c 
Instructions and Plans .. 40 60 

MOVING PICTURE CLASSIF 

First Line Attractive 
in Small Firs . a ne 
Type. 

Per Word. Per Mord. 
Calcium Lights ° 5e 7e 
Films for Sale (Second-Hand) de 7¢ 
Films for Sale (New) 6c 8c 
For Rent, Lease or Sale sisal 

erty te 5e 7c 

AT LIBERTY ‘CLASSIFIED “ADVERTISING RAT 

Per Word. 
At Liberty (Set in Smali Type) .......... lo 
At Liberty (Disvlay First Line and Name 

in Black Type) 

Advertisements sent by telegraph will 

First Line Attractive 
in Small First Line 

Type Ad 

Per Word. Per Word. 
tnformation Wanted ...... 30 50 
Masical Apparatus g 4c 6c 
Miscellaneous for Sale Se 7e 
Musical instruments (Seconu- 

Hand) 4e 6 

Partners Wanted for Acts (Ne 
Investment) 20 Se 

Personal 40 fe 
Privileges for Sale 4 fc 

Schools (Oramatic, Musical and 
Dancing) ‘ 20 Se 

Show Property for Sale @ 6e 
Songs fer Sale ; 30 5e 
Theaters for Sale 5e 7o 
Theatrical Printing se 6c 

Typewriters 3e Se 
Wanted Partner (Capital invest- 
ment) . 4> 6c 

Wanted To Buy se Se 

1ED ADVERTISING RATES 

First Line Attractive 
in Small First Line 
Type Ad. 

Per Word. Per Word. 
Moving Picture Accessories for 

Sale (Sccond-Hand) e 7e 
Theaters for Salo 50 7e 
Wanted To Buy .. a ; 3e 5e 

ES, OPEN ONLY TO PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE. 

: Per Word. 
At Liberty (First Line in Large Type).... BT) 

Count al! words in copy at above rate. 

not be inserted unless money is wired 
with copy. Mail addressed to initials care General Delivery will not be delivered. 
We reserve the right to reject any adv ertisement and revise copy. “Till for- 
bid” orders are without time limit and subject to change in rate without notice. 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO., 25-27 Opera Place, Box 872, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

AT LIBERTY FOR 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
30 WORD. CASH (First Lino Larce Black Type) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 
lo WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 380) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Sword Swallower for Museum 
or Carnival. og per ROWE, Billboard, 

1493 iro adw: iy, N« w we 

WATER SHOW PERFORMERS AT LIBERTY— 
Can put, on entire . diving, swimming, 

underwater work. A. DELANEY, Billboard, 
1493 Broadway, New York. 

AT LIBERTY 

COLORED PERFORMERS 
3e WORD, CASH (First Line Larce Black Type) 

2e WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 
fo WORD, CASH (Smalt Type) (No Ad Lass Than 25c) 
__ Figure at One e Rate _Only—See Note Be Below. 

At Liberty—Five-Piece Col- 
ored Orchestra, Young, sober and reliable; 

read, fake and improvise; tuxedos. iaaeene 
MUSICIANS STUDIO, 33% Howard St., Akron, 
Ohio. 

AT LIBERTY—PEWEE WILLIAMS, KEWPIE 
Komedy Juggler Play num- 

brs, Light Characters, formerly Gus Hill 
Smart Set, Black Patti’s Troubadours, Maharas, 
Herberts, Virginia Harvey's, Silas Green, la- 
bama Minstrels. 304 E, 13th St., Wilmington, 
Delaware, 

eornet, silage 

AT LIBERTY 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
“> WORD, CASH. oy mnpivle a J FIRST LINE. 

2c WORD, CASH (First Line and Nam: 
lc WORD, CASH (Smalt type) (No Ad Less Than, 25c) 

Figure at One Bate Only—Seo Note Below 

AT LIBERTY—Di rector wi vith complete repertoire of 
og’ Dia ys ma : 1 own exclusi rights 

Play Best references Ad 

Ire PDWARD RNUMe General Delivery, New 
Martinsville, West Virginia. ’ novl 

YOUNG MAN, with real stage ambition, would « 
4 line, stock company preferred. Good arrar 

ment for wages. R. LA CASSE, care Billboard, 1493 
Broadway, New York City 

AT LIBERTY 

MAGICIANS 
30 WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

2c WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 
te WORD, CASH (Smalt Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 

_Figure at One Rate Only—See Note | Below. 

AMAZO, THE JUVENILE MAGICIAN—JUST 
closing twenty consecutive weeks with Fred 

Siddon; open for vaudey lle, road show, med 
ow, ten-in-one, tab, show. Change for week. 
venile straight. Do not sing or dance 

if far. 

gers only 
New Jersey. 

, 

Ticket teliable and responsible mana- 
Address 723 Grant Street, Camden, 

AT LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
30 WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 

io WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 

Figure at One Rate Only—-Ses Note Below. 

experienced 
ickets or run 
‘James Hotel, 

re ages AT LIBERTY—Merry-Go- -B mind 4 
r sell 
LARK. St. 

on Parker machi 
juice joint I Cc. 5 
Colorado Springs, RK, 

AT LIBERTY 

M. P. OPERATORS 
ORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

20 wor D, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Types) 
to WORD, CASH (Smal? Type) (No Ad Less Than 250) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

Want Steady and Permanent 
position as Projectionist. Five years’ experi- 

ence, Will go anywhere. Address VW, . 
TOLEN, Princess Theatre, Kirksville, Mo. ocd 

AT LIBERTY — COMPETENT PROJECTION- 
ist. Experienced on Power's and Simplex 

machines, Write. BOX 1235, Middletown, 
Connecticut, oct 

PHOTO-PLAYER OPERATOR Ps LIBERTY— 
Union. Cue pictures Five years’ experience. 

Married. GUY GUEST, 1: 9 West Fifth, 
Okmulgee, Oklahoma. 

ON wry of wife I csith, first lass operator, 
wi i actu ‘ lesire ion it 

Kansas, o * ms ma or Western Nebraska St idio ex e- 

rience Any equipme: ° es »v employ Hu wy . 

' Addres 53 
uri V all ley, Ia. 

amu mer company 

OPERATOR, 105 Ss uth Sixth, Mi 

OPERATOR Ye urs ars of experter we 
y 

wants Steady p- 

arried Vill go anywhere 

" ouble stage. FLORIAN STU! 319 N. 2d S 
Ironton, Ohio 

OPERATOR. with ten years’ road an! house experi- 
vn fer position Your married, yer 

neal relials e Exper ft t wita sat et { > th 

‘ a i i y. N afraid of v fest of geferen 
K. WATTOMILLER, Millard Hotel, Omathh, Neb. 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
3e WORD. CASH (First Line Larce Black Type) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 
to WORD, CASH (Smalt Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 

Figure at One Rate Cay—See Note Below. 

A-1 Banjoist Who Sings— 
Union, tuxedo and reads. Absolute darme 

and rhythm; also Solo work Not the cheapest, 

but worth your top tlary. Can be fe 

Just off big-time vaudeville At liberty Oct. 1. 
E, L. COOKE, Box 671, Little Rock, Arkansas. 

MOTE—Count All Werds, Also Combined tnitiais and Numbers in Copy. Figure Tetal at Ono Rate Only. 

1N ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

A-1 Clarinetist a Experienced, 
Pictores, Desires change. T} 

petent r a American; marr ed 

Must give not Address C-BOX 579. 
ir i, Cin nati, VOhio, 

A-1 _ Clarinetist Experienced 
on all li Good tone. Un 

sition. Go anywhere, CHARLES TARTILAS, 
296 Park, an rence, Mass gen‘ 

A-1 Cornet and Trombone— 
Thoroly routin Desire » make a change 
eatre worl rred. Joint or separat: 

Ss C-BOx 573, care Bil! 
e ocd 

Now working d 
board, Cificinnati. 

A-No. 1 Drummer—Experi- 
! 1 all ! Sight reader. v al ley e = . 

pictur xperiet Will consid 
right part tnd alary b hig e DRUMMER, 
care TP. GQ. Box 503 

A- i Flute and Picc o10—Fifteen 
All lines. Good tone 

*hi rae. Prefer igh-c! p i 
ROBT. c. “SMITH, i 

oth > ‘ field, Ot 

A 1 Flutist—Union. Thoroly y 
experienced in all lines. Pref r 

r Sout tern Stat Address FLUTISY. Sov 
Sparrow A tae insing, Michigan, sepl? 

A-1 Or canist Desires Position. 
Standard and popular music. Union. A 

Iress ORGANIST, 2237 Sullivant Ave., C 
bus, Ohio 

A-1 String Bass—Union. De. 
re permanent position y 

ie theatre Exper 

2022 Lat ayette Root 

A-1 ‘Trombonist, With Big Mu- 
sical show, wa inge 

rekent nt.  TROMBONIST, __ Bil 

n 3, St. "ae yuis, Missouri. 

1 do not misr p 

board, + _Cin Innat 

A-1 ~ ‘Trumpet Experienced 
33 Vandeville, picture, concert orch« 

t two weeks, Married. 
ry satisfactory. C-BO 
icinnati, Ohio. oct 

Aj Trumpet—Picture House 

Young. Anyw ej als 

574, care Billbo: rd, Ci 

preferred Good tone; standard or poy 
music married; must be per ~— nt; un 

Write or r I. E. MILLER, 247 S Jefferson 
Huntington, Indiana. ‘ 

A-1 Trumpet—Ten Years’ Ex. 
perience in vaudeville and pictures. Union 

Married. Write or wire. SCOTT B, HAMIL- 
TON, 1516 E. 8th St., Oklahoma City, Okia. 

A-1 Violin and Piano Duo—Vi. 
olinist is .good leader with large library 

Want Southern location. Florida « preferred 
Pictures or vaudeville. Union. Good referen 
Address BOX A, care The Billboard, Kans 
City, Missouri oct 

A-1 Violinist—Experienced All 
lines. Desire position playing hotel, dan 

hall or theatre. Young, neat, good personality. 
Union. Locate or travel. Write or wire. PHIL 
JOHNSON, | 169 McKee St., 

A. 1 Vi V iolinist 
large librory, desires 

picture theatre or hotel. 

Batavia, Illinois. 

Leader With 
permanent posit on in 

Experienced leader; 
absolutely competent and reliable; cue picturs 
orrectiy; fourteen years’ experience, A ge 
tleman in every respect, Age 35. “Married 
Can fur , excelle me orchestra-pianist or « 
musicians red Tnion. Best of referer 
Address vi OL INIST. LEADER, 3221 Char!vt 
St. : _Ka insa City, _ Mis ssouri, oct 

At Libert y —A-1 Baritone. 
Show experience. LEWIS TAGGART, Cyn- 

thiana, Kentucky. 

At Liberty—A- 1 Clarinetist. 
Experienced in all lines for ‘ 

gagement. C, E, PICKETT, 
Moines, lowa. 

-|At Liberty — A-1 Organist 
Have large library. Can report at once \ 

dress MISS LELA M. SHELL, 1517 West ! 
teenth Ave., Pine Bluff, Arkansas. 

“|At Liberty —A-1 Trumpeter 
and organist (man and wife), 

immediat 
3906 2d St. 

joint or sing! 
Absolutely reliable; up in all lines of theatrical 
vork, Join on wire Address a od MANN, 
General Delivery, Rock S land Ii 

At Liberty—A- 1 Violinist. Ex- 
perienced in vi — ville, pictures and ! 
ider or s dle man; fine library; A. F. M Ad- 

dr . USINESS VIOLINIST” car B 
board, C nnati, Ohio 

At Liberty—Al ~Jaquins and 
Wit Man Violin Leader, Wife excep 

Pianist Immediately for vaudeville or p 

Unior Joint only Wonderful library 
pictures Fifteen years’ experience Capa 

d relial Can furnish orchestra. Addr 
AL JAQUINS, 3 Floral Ave., Cortland, N 
York, 
a a 

At Liberty—Drummer. Dance 
work experience; young; member of A. ! 

of M.; travel or locate. W. A, HART, 40'! 
Western Ave., Peoria, MMinois. 
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At Liberty — Banjo, Doubling 
Experienced all lines. Prefer good 

d nee combination Read, fake and improvise. 
test of instruments, Union Single, young 
nine reliable teferences. Please don’t mis- 
represe nt. BANJOIST, 100 We st 3d 

st., Jamestown, York. 

violin. 

Address 
New 

At Liberty—Drummer. Bells. 
Locate or travel: theatre or dance e. Zs 

ALLEN, 377 Prospect St., Fail River, Massa- 
wwetts. oct 

At Liberty—Fast Dance Trom- 
bonist. Union, tux., married, read, fake, im- 

provise. Doub e Euphonium if necessary. No- 
e required. Address C-BOX 671, care Bill- 

nard, Cincinnati. 

At Liberty—First-Class Dance 
Superior to most, inferior to none. 

dependable, union Very best 
C-BOX 570, care Bill- 

Banjoist 
Neat, agreeable, 

of reference Address 
board, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

At Liberty—Organist. Can 
consider only large organ and top salary job. 

\ddress C-BOX 561, Billboard, Cincinnati. 
sep27 

At Liberty — Peppy Dance 
Drummer Wish to locate with first-class 

erehestra only. VDrefer one that memorizes and 
f pn entirely. Rehearsals, Lates effeets, 
oung, of the college type. we daywhere. 

HOLLIE MOY, Sourlake, Texas, 

At Liberty—Trap Drummer. 
Plays bells, xylophone, tympanis—really play 

them. Complete line traps. One thousand- 
dollar outfit. Thi rteen years’ experience, 
vaudeville, pictures. Young: reliable: mar- 

ried; union. Desi res location, Prefer A-1 
cture or vandevil house Wire or write. 

THOS. FLYNN, 

At Liberty—Trombone. B. and 
0. Wire LEE PEMBERTON, Gsylord, Kan. 

x 

At Liberty—Trumpeter. Ex- 
perienced theatre and all lines. Address 

TRUMPETER, 122 Bradford St., Albany, N. Y. 

At Liberty—Two French Horn 
Players; first and second. Routined in first- 

class picture house. Will consider any proposi- 
tion. Write J, MOORE, 459 Henry St., De- 
troit, Michigan. 

At Liberty—Violin Leader and 
Wife Pianist. Twelve years’ experience in 

all lines of work. Mammoth library of music 
suitable for concert, theatre, etc. Seven years 
in exclusive photoplay house. Can furnish A-1 
musicians, musical settings for pictures. Best 
reference as to character and ability. C-BOxX 
495, care Billboard, Cincinnati. 

At Liberty—Violin Leader. 
First class; experienced; fine library; non- 

union, CLEF, care Billboard, 1492 Broadway 
New York City. sep27 

At Liberty—Violinist, Experi- 
enced, 12 years in pietures and vaudeville; 

union, JACK BANDA, 2025 West 19th St., 
Cleveland, Ohio. oct 

At Liberty—Violinist Leader. 
Wife, Cellist. Picture house preferred. Ex- 

cellent library. MIKE COOLES, 209 Lamar 
&t., Ft, » Ft. Worth, Texas, 

At Lit Liberty—Violinist; “Leader 
or side. Good library. Experienced. South 

preferred. Small towns considered. References. 
Address VIOLINIST, 1216 8S. Laundale Ave., 
Chicago, IN. ocll 

At or ane — Violinist. Six 
ang experience symphony and theatre. Have 

y. Address VIOLINIST, 426 Center St., 
Illinois, 

Gri ayling, Michigan. 

! 
( 

br 

hicago, 

At Liberty Oct. 10—Hot Trum- 
Pet, doubles some Violin. Late effects and 

eboruses, Arrangements, Hokum. Union. 
State length of contract. A. GOFF, Aber- 

South Dakota ocd 

At Liberty on Two Weeks’ 
e—A-1 Theatre Drummer. Experienced 

n va devi lle, pictures and road shows. Have 

Cc, 

complete outfit, including machine tympani. 
Young, reliable, union. Theatre only. Address 
W. E. D., care Bitthoard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

ocll 

Ait Liberty September .29— 
Ranjoist Wants to locate with high-class 

dance organization, Feature solo chorus. Per- 
f riythm, read spots. Handle special ar- 
rangement, ete. jon. Tux. Age 24. Ad- Tn 
‘ress ©-BOX 576, care Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

BB and String Bass—Experi- 
ed all lines. Permanent theatre engage- 

ment CHAS. HORRALL, Olney, Ilinois, 

BBb Sousaphonist and Tenor 
Sax., donbling Alto Soprano Sax. and Clari- 

net, at liberty, A desire work together. Ex- 
perienced. A. of M. Single. State all in 

rs Address. ERD DECK, 2626 South Ap- 

BB Sousaphone Player—Dance 
MU 

Wis, 

Bandmaster Wants Permanent 

exper riened 

"1236 La Salle 
and reliable 

SICIAN, Street, Ray 1e, 

location, Teaches all in ae nts, Trom 
bone soloist. Remarkabk lity. Wonderful 
persona BANDMASTER, 5114. Central 
Ave., Tampa, Fiori da. sepai 

Band Leader—I Was Born and 
reared as a musician and have been a band 

leader for th rty years Tea aching all instru- 
ments, also string trume Retire d from 
navy after ts > 
navy was band 
one week free 

ability. I 
Hopewell, 

oty years. My ‘profession 
leader I am will 
ervice to anyone 

am of Italian descent. 
Virginia. 

Cellist — Experience. 
Desire position. Solo, orchestra, hotel and 

theatre work. BASIL BLUSNIN, 23 Walnut 
St., Stamford, Conn. oot 

Cellist at Liberty—Union. Con-| = 
cert, orchestra 

CELLIST, 

to shovw 

R. CATALDO, 

Union. 

Best ref 

“Raleigh, 
or pictures 

General Delivery. 
erence 

N C. 

Clarinetist—Experienced in 
lines. Wants 

1209 Barymiller, 

all}? 
HEGENER, 

p27 

steady position. 
Cc ine nn ati. 

Experienced Lady Clarinetist| 
ar her Oetol 

troupe oF loca TETIOT, Billboeea. Clocinnn, 

Flute and Piccolo—Orchestra 
or Band Mi \ of M nceer 

recountar a ‘HERBERT B SHERMAN’: 2S Por 

Fre ench Horn at Liberty Ac- 
count disappoit tmen ars ‘ - 

er eae n pictures "FRENCH HORN. Ng 
b nnat oct 

Lady ‘Pianist os Experienced |! 
e! ind = pictures Prefer ho ; 

South Un on. PIANIST, 2630 Cam; bell, St 
Kansas City, Missouri. oclt 

Lady Organist—Years of Ex- 
ing picture Wishes po tion or- 

preferred Lowe a x 
8942 Emerald St., Chicago, I! 

7 oO 1k 

Oboe -- Thoroughly Experi. 

gc wd C netinet, 

Detroit, Mich, 

perience play 

chestra Organ 

G. DORANCE, 

enced in symphony pi 

and te nique Ur 

MUSICIAN, $508 (rar nd R 

Oboe and English Horn. Jules 
SCHOENLEIN, Metropolitan Hotel, At- 

tures, 

Double 
ver, 

- care 

Dance Drummer—Hotel, Cab. | asta: Georeia, a 
won wie kt Oe 8. Orchestra Leader-Violinist — 
hiladelphia at 3 hours’ notice. Phone or wire. Photoplay Union Wishes steady engage- 

yack MILLER, Mercerville, N. J Trenton }| ment. Best references. MR. LOUIS, 969 
7700-R1, Edzecomb Place, Chicago, MWinois. 
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drawing attention to those who op 

license fee passed by some former 
thep existing shows. Up 
justified, but not when used 

“The groceryman, the butcher, 

want. 

who do judging from the hundreds 
offers something that the local hou 

city revenue and allow the tent 
veniently for the people. 

“All talk about taking great qu 
is absurd. The tent-show people gs] 
about their taking much out of to 
that can be very easily remedied. 

places send more money 
town. A reasonable license charg 
city easily larger than local shows 

“Protected monopoly is never 

“The tent show is outside the c 

ness is as entitled to protection as is the picture show—and 

entitled to some, but not to the exolusion of something the people 

“You may or may not care for tent shows 

something different and a reasonable 

“It is not a wild guess when it is stated that local amusement 

PICTURE THEATER VS. TENT SHOW - 
) 

An Argument on Behalf of the Latter Pe 
[3] 
fea) 

HE following editorial appeared in The Klamath News, of be 
Klamath Falls, Ore., August 24: be 

THE TENT SHOW oe 
“A tent show is operating on South Sixth street, just outside ee 

the city limits. 3] 
“Under ordinary circumstances it is a matter of small im- Sie 

portance, but this particular tent show has served the purpose of x 
pose such things. 
ity limits because of a prohibitive “ 
city council for the protection of = 

to a certain extent such protection is x 
as it has been during recent months ri 

the restaurant or any other busi- of 
all are 2 

+) 
a) 

but there are many (33) 
attending nightly. The tent show 

x. ses do not give. The people want iy 
license charge would bring the se 

show to be operated more con- x 
(3) 

antities of money out of the town bg 
vend freely here and it is doubtful ag 
wn. If they pay the city no tax gg 

x 
(Bs) 

away than this tent show will take out of i) 
e would insure a revenue to the be 
pay in taxes. be 
good business.” p< 

fs: 
_ 

Dance Drummer at Liberty— 
No entertainer, but can read and cut the 

stuff. Union. Young, congenial and tux. Wire 
WM, SWITZER, 1016 23d Ave., Meridian, Miss. 

Dance Drummer, Doubling 
long-neck Banjo. Plenty fast°on both. Just 

closed Ohio resort. Big-time experience Ref- 
erences. Read, play anyth es, — union, 

join mme- 

‘Jack SCHALLER, 
Pennsylvania 

appearance 

everything 

Waynesboro, 

congenial, good 

diately. Wire 
28 South Grant St., 

Drummer — Thoroughly Ex. 
perienced either drum. Good reader, familiar 

with standard musie. ‘Troupe or locate. Kelia- 
ble. C-BOX 558, care Billboard, Cincinnati, 0 

sepz7 

Drummer—Will be at Liberty 
after October 11. Prefer dance, but anything 

good considered. Read and can cut the_s'uff 
Join on merit Will go anywhere. Union. 
Tuxedo, ‘‘PICKLES'’ HINES, General Delivery, 
Little Rock, Arkansas. oct 

Drummer at Liberty — Night 
work only. Read, young, reliable, snappy, 

union and tuxedo, All letters answered. Write 
GIBBS, 473 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, New 

oct 

E-Flat . Alto and C.- Soprano 
Sax. Man at liberty Oct, 1. Want good lo 

eation for winter. Union Write HOWARD 
DARNELL, 429 West Third St., North Little 
Rock, Arkansas. oct 

Organist—A-1 Picture Player 
—Wishes position. Lowest salary $60. MARY 

CARVER, 809 Cumberland, Lakeland, Fla 

Organist - —, Motion 
Young men estos 

fo 

WHEELER. 3 s. 

Picture. 
> ea anywhere 

word Legitimat 
Sixth St., San ps 

in Call 

mrt 

Calif. 

Onganist at Liberty Oct. 1— 
Male. Complete library. C-BOX 575, care 

Billboard, Cincir snatti, hio. 

Organist at Liberty on Two 
weeks” not Desires to change locati 

South or Middle West preferred. All manned 

make organs. Good organ and salary essential. 
Union. C-BOX 565, Billboard, Cincinnati 

Sic, 

sep27 

Organist Desires Connection 
with first-class theatre. Highly accomplished 

musician. Picture player and soloist of ex- 
ceptional ibility Experience Reputation 
Union Magnificent library. Modern instru- 
ment nd good sal iry essential Address 
ARTHUR EDWARD JONES, « South New York 
Avenue, Atlantic City, New Jersey 

Rhythm Dance Drummer — 
Symphonic style, read and handle big ar- 

rangements. Use bells, Prefer big combina- 
tion. Long experience in concert and dauce 
work. Young, union and all essentials ED 

LEE, 1613 Lee St., Charleston, W. Va sep27 

Organist, With Ten Years’ Ex- 
eet tine wr ehanidl absolutely — reliabl 
desires position wl ‘ ~ f \ 

reciated Stat ll st letter JAMES 
WINTON, Thayer Street, Ann Ar Mich gan 

Pianist — Young, Reliable 
temperate, w h food repertoire classic and 

lo Would like to connect with good 
leville ont t or theatre dance a otel or- 
ra ha l all I mm. trood 

a ’ t rt Write 
e 7 ars RAYMOND DARR, ‘Sit South 

viagara St ron w 

—- ~ Exceptionally 
ty » locate with 
ra With st ad work. Making 

t of bhing around. Age 35. 
le, union, tux lo Will go any- 

ng nanent. Addre 
ED MORASO 0. a. ai ller, Indi: ana 

‘Sousaphone, 1 Doubling Trom- 
bone. Thoroughly experienced all lines on 

botl Dance work or th: tre (old bell front 
Sousaphone, BRB with ceo ored flashing light 
effect Ne it, r thle (70 a iywhe re. 
All letters answered SOUSAPHONIST™ Box 
S24, yeni Massachusetts, ‘sep2? 

Trombone at Liberty—Experi- 
enced Hospital Attendant Play anything 

legitimate. — aan. SMITH, 11233 8S. 
{ ntonm St., ronhance 

Trombonist at Liberty. Experi- 
enced in all lines; prefer theatre: good tone; 

can cut the stuff. Wire TROMBONIST, Eldon, 
Missouri. 

Trumpet—A-1 Dance Trumpet, 
double Valve Trombone and Sing. Intend 

buying Sousaphone a KEARNEY, 58 
nd Ave., Chicago, WUlinois, 

Trumpet—Will 1 be at Liberty 
after October 11. but anything 

good considered. Read and can cut the stuff. 
Join on merit. Will go anywhere. Union. 
Tuxedo. BOB one General Delivery, Lit- 
tle Rock, Arkansas ocd 

Prefer dance, 

Trumpet Player, Desiring Lo- 
eat in theater. Picture and vaudeville ex- 

Best of references. Wire V, BELe 
911 Neosho St., Emporia, Kansas. 

ion 

ecrience, 

FIELD, 

Experience. 
Would like to connect with 

Vioiinist—Years’ 
General business. 

Piano Leader in real theatre: vandeville pre- 

ferred. Can you use a large library? Address 
C-BOX 567, Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio oe _oct 

Violinist, Doubles Banjo and 
Tienced man. Saxophone. Al! around ny No 

ng. J. GARCIA, 6454 Maryland Ave 
sept 

- Leader - — — Excellent 
Union C ued pictures Years’ gen- 

ompeter Address eeege 
noati Onio. 

Violinist 
library. 

eral business ‘ 

Pilibeard, Cinaci 

x Violinist-Leader—Experienced: 
Uni Large library pictures correetly. 

At libe os Ovt. 5 VIOLINIST. 3600 Hunting- 
ton Ave., Newport News, Virginia. 

Violinist (Leader) and Pianist. 
Poth thoroughly experienced in pictures and 

vat ids ville, Desire location in theatre where 
ty is appreciated Large standard library. 

Exp rt cuing Will go anywhere, nothing too 
large, Address “ZIEGLER"’, 1940 N. Kedzie 
Ave., Chicago, Mlinois. 

Violinist Leader at Liberty 
Sept. 20 Thoroughly experienced. High- 

class picture house preferred. Fine library. 
“VIOLINIST”, 3926 Weld m St., Dallas, Texas, 
o— 

Violinist (Bide) Wants En- 
gagement after October 3, - -xperienc ed 

vaudeville, pictures and road sh Tone; 
chnie; sight reader it; reliable; 

inion Fast referred “AMMON FRY, care 
T ‘d North Play 29-3, Ho Kansas, 

A-l EXPERIENCED VIOLINIST (LEADER) 
in all lines. I g and band 

instruments Hich-«cla refere! Wonld 
consider small } f permanent Either 
leader or side mar FELIX TUSH, 1535 Lenox 

Ave., New York City se pla 

A-1 SNAPPY TR AP DRUMMER Ww ANTS JOB , 
with travelir v 

or fake full of pep FRANK J. SAH ALKA, 
Ipsw », South Dakota oct 

A-1 VIOLIN LEADER = SIDE MAN WISHE / Winter engager direct 1 Ww 

and 3S rmer librars = hav t South prea 

ferred F. FE. RYAN, 4150A West Florissant, 
St. Louis, Missouri. oct 

AT ge py AND thar Tae 
rite or mer, l ngagenent 

“ J. W. KANE, 6650 Mercier St., Detroit, 
Michigan. 

AT LIBERTY—TRUMPETER, PREFER TO 
FR RED .STANLEY, 1134 Hazel 

4 . Lima, Oh o 

HOT =Ceant AD Werks, Alen Comitans taliiete ond Ganka 2 Sra 

. 2 . ’ A 

fo ; 
IFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD 

Figure Total at Gee Rate Onty. (Continued on Page 62) 
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AT LIBERTY AITIEFR Of TOBER 4—AN IN- ' 
Pe ~ : j 4 : 

Por ' 
a ge CHIEF ED NANONKEA, H 
Kar 8 ocd 

BARITONE — ALS 0 PLAY E FL AT BASS. 
Sig ‘ angers. Addres 

Cc. 0. SEARS, Winona, M url 

CLARINET! ST— FIFTEEN YEARS THORO 
t 4 ‘ band 

r ab net muker; der ried wat C. 

Box 519, i ’ 

CLARINETIST : LIBE poo tea hale ane gr 
in 1 lin 

cept . 4 t ob " ] Address ‘0. 

SICIAN, | 651 Perien Av La Fayette, Ind. oc4 

CLARINET AT LIBERTY—THOROUG 

WRIGHT, “ae So. 23d, Omaha 

HLY EX- 

raska. 

— as, organ ve Pa gig he omaay 
! on in 

—— nt. "'r } zg ag 22 nea con- 

genial Pl veet song WW tle, ng. col- 
lege educatior Ludwig Black and Gold drum 

Good recommendatior nd phot Must e 
contrat Prefer South in winter Emnlover 

must he able State all in first letter. 

DRUMMER. Newport House, Newport, Vt. 

ig sont hdgeyotl DESIRES STEADY JOB IN 
moving pic MUSICIAN, 74 W. 

lst Street, New York City. sep27 

RUSSIAN ACCOEDIONIST—NEW YORK EN- 
gagement only. IVANOFF, 36 E. Seventh 

New York. ocll 

STRAIGHT MAN. BARITONE, AT pg 
for Musical Tab. or Drama. JOHN E. ite- 

CARTHY BOOKING EX., 2 E. Exchang 
Akron, Obio. sep2i 

THEATRE DRUMMER— VAUDEVILLE OR 
pictures, no tymps, will get ime for perma- 

ment engagement. Am competent, young, ex- 
perienced and reliable. Union. Only first-class 
engagement considered. ELBERT GUILFORD, 
National Military Home, Dayton, Ohio. oc4 

TROMBONIST — EXPERIENCED. DESIRES 
theatre or dance work. Union. CHAS. 

HEITKAMP, Elkader, Iowa. 

YOUNG ACTOR (22) WISHES TO LOCATE 
in a legitimate or stock company. Vaudeville 

stock experience, also little 

Good dictfon and 
to start low with good company 

please state terms). DON, 
Park, West, New York City. 

movie 

appearance, 

os ye Ti- 

Willin 
(Agencies 

468 Central 

as VIOLIN—Vaudeville Leader or Side. Union. 
Twenty years’ experience al] lines. Desires good 

location anywhere it reliable. BUSINESS VAUDE 

VILLE LEADER, Billboard, New York. octd 

T LIBERTY—Bassoon Player. ae BUDE, 
1402 S$. Sth Ave., Min neapolis, Mint b etd 

AT LIBERTY—Trombonist for band or orchestra. 
petienced, age 21, nunion; moderate sala 

JE RRY. STERBA, 4135 
lilinols, 

= 

letters answered. Ww. Cul 
lerton §t., Chicago, 

el or. side > AT on needle ae Vistinis R _ 

r T17 North 
Experienced all Lar 

erences; union. VIOLINIST, 
Olympia, Tulsa, 

, i ires $8 
Oklahoma. 

at, eeine and Leader, mumate school graduate. 
wrganize anc teach bar 4a orchestra. Have 

oo librar Write J SIMPSON, General Delivery, 
Sheridan, Wyoming sep27 

BANJOIST At MARERTY—Reed all, fal take 
breaks, lead some gaphone, tune tenor. Age, 24 

Conz¢ i No zer Ato Prefer to locate in 
Okia Go 4 vere liave ticket. Don’t misrep- 
Reset I Only g bands considered, as I 

Py State all. Write. Address 
‘ARC HIE oP. A} wNDRE Ws, Monett, Missouri. 

a epg ied he ger Can you use a good Tenor 
la ul Alito .Sax, and Bass 

at net “s J in at one Write C- BOX 502, Bill- 
board. Cincinnati. sep27 

TRAP DRUMMER— ‘Exper! enced and reliable lay 
ells at E ph me. lion. Location preferred; 

will trave St P. eR GRANT, care Gen. 
Del., Nepark, Net Ww y ork. 

TROMBONE—Ur Lo ng —— ed, Playi I 
grade & sic. Wants teady position in ass 

moving house. cHOMET, 153 West 95th St., 
New Yo eC ity. ep27 

O., experieneed, troupe or 1 
Dark ge mur licipal band if in 

tk ike cigars 
it ar ar. Have 

bell, BBb; also” "lehes Eb Ww sell Tu d 
band library at bargain. BERT. POTTER. Harper, 
Kansas 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 
Se WORD, CASH (First Line !arge Black Type) 

2a WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 
to WORD, CASH (Smal? Type) (No Ad Less Than 250) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Lasere and Lasere—Lady and 
Gentleman. Two distinctly different novel 

aerial acts. Absolute guarantee contract, Ad- 
dress Carey, Qhio. ocll 

Miller’s Circus, Wilton, Wis.— 
Four Big Free Acts, Bear. Pony, Horse and 

Roman Standing Riding Acts. sep27 

GAYLOR enes.— Four free acts; fairs, celebrations; 
rogs. Eu epean hand-head balar cers, 
equili beist. omedy troupe of dogs 

° Detroit, Michigan. dec20 

Chin. ese nec 

3918 17th st. 

MAGICIAN AND WIFE AT LIBERTY. Magic, Mind 
~- x Ca frau ahers. 

THE LA CROIX (I G% r —Trapeze 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYFRS 
3e WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Tyne) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 
tec WORD, CASH (Smait Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 

Figure at One Rate Onty—See Note Below. 

Orchestra Pianist—Open 
for mmed ¢ 6 igement Aly solut ely com- 

sight reader Ac. and exper a i d 

! t S emer I 

3221 Charlotte, Kansas C 
oct 

dres at 
Mi-s« 

Liberty - — - Boyd Miller, 
dance tr reliable and 

ter 4 New R 

only. 

Ind ana. 

Pianist 
orchestra in pie- 

ture house ’ i standard grades of music 
Thorengl'!y «¢ need and reliable 4. F. of 

M MRS. ADDIE BRIGGS, 1315 Mills St., 
Ka! mazoo, Mochigan 

At : Liberty—Orchestra Pianist. 
Thoroughly experier and 

ville MARIE WRIGHT. South 
Omaha, Nebraska. 

At Liberty, Pianist for Vaude- 
ville, dance or Union Reliable. 

Experienced, locate with or- 

che Address C-BOX 578 

State 

At “Libert y—Capable | 
seek engager 

pictures raude- 

4424 23d St., 

pictures, 

congenial. Will 
stra playing job work. 

care Billboard, Cincinnati, 

BSE SSeS (Be ISTE Be HIRE SEIT I IH 3 IES 3 As , tS oxi 

anaennaenr sesame 

Wanted—Position as Organist | * 

MIss"L. “FICK, 11'S. Third ‘St, Uoshehy Lod 
AT LIBERTY—FIRsT- CLASS. PICTURE \PIAN- 

we ere: Pp oe on we an 

Vu Ss PALOMBO, 221 EB. Beech 
St., Hillsboro, Ohio. se pai 

LONG EEPE RIENCED MUSICAT. DIRECTOR 
v- trave sical 

‘DIRECTOR, ‘B ll- ~y ‘ pans Address 
board, 1493 Broadway, New York 

PIANIST—COL LEGE MAN. WILL ACCOM. 

pany voca mutual practice C-BOX 572, 
Billboard, Cincinnat 

Pr A mist AT LIBERTY. WORKS ACTS. 
Bits EDW. BAILEY, Owego, New 

York, 

A-t PIANIST (Lead or Bile) Larze rary, cue 
I s, aud A-] Drummer, with 7 Marim 

ba. Bells Joint only. 1 Experienced a s 
XN t é F ‘ 4 r ~ i ferred 

v 3 trave Two wer “tice required. State a 
BOX ] Ha s, Nebraska era 

PIANIST FOR PICTURES or Va ville. Chicago or 
5 Ex i y alone 

MES. « & RA ACE _DAMRELL, | Box 1 77, Burli . lowa 

AT LIBERTY 

SINGERS 
30 WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 
to WORD. CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 25) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

At Liberty—Man, 5 Ft., 8; Age 
31 Good singer, wants to get in mnsical 

comedy. CARL McARTHUR, 261 N. Michigan 
A\ve., Battle Creek, Michigan. 

‘oe. 

MI aS 

wishes Rg m with a ¢£ mod company or 
iid r from 4 tralto. 

Mic ALL EF, ° 5318 Ca Ave. » Chicago. 

st] om cer - ' 7 ed 

34] be 
ve tas 

4 DON’T BE TOO COCKSURE . 34) bg 
(sj } 

fx 

=a 
be 

ipsa o. BLOOM, now in Congress, once a song publisher, tells this xd 
bed personal story to illustrate the folly of the business man who is && 
ed too cocksure that a thing can or cannot be done. Some years ago Be 
ie a beautiful young woman came to him with two or three songs she ix 
Xe had written and desired to have published. Sol listened to them be 
x several times, but doubted if their publication would pay. Still he pe 
3) enjoyed talking to the attractive young authoress about them and be 
3 made several trips to her home to have her play over the compositions ra 
f on the pianoforte. Finally, after several of these conferences, he jy 

| remarked to the lovely creature: i 
is) “To be perfectly frank, I'd rather marry you than publish your ps | —— 
Ba songs. I believe it would be a better proposition in every wey.” bas 
x After they had for some time been happily married, Sol’s charm- ‘ 
x ing wife suggested: (3) 
x) “I wish you would publish one of my songs after all—even if it & 
%) doesn’t pay. I'd just like to see one of my own songs in print.” had 
aa oe than fuss about it Sol reluctantly published one of the 
+ songs. And lo, it was.a hit! Something like 50,000 copies were sold 
J (even if the title has just now «de! my memory). He ought to 
qj have published it in the first place, 
x “Since then,” says Sol, “when I hear a book publisher or theatrical 
3 producer, or in fact any other business man speak too dogmatically 
34 about what projects won't succeed, I think about my own poor 
| judgment in the song business.” THE NATION’S BUSINESS. 
ks 

‘(UII BEY 

Pianist - Organist — Director. 
Vaudeville, musical comedy or pictures. Join 

on wire. Address C-BOX 577, Billboard, Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio. 

At Liberty—Pianist. Orches- 
Tnion. eee, stra, trio, alone. Library. 

hotel, concert, dance. References. Side or 
leader. NEWTON CHURCHILL, 96 € hestnut 
St., Flore nee, _ Ms assac husetts. sep27 

Competent, 
enced in all lines. 

fake, arrange, latest 

Experi- 
Direct or side man. Read, 
ideas on syncopation and 

rhythm. Location preferred. Best reference 
given and requested Only first-class engage- 
ments considered. C-BOX 498, care Billboard, 
| sir ¢ } ( incinnati, _ Ohio. a 

Organist-Pianist for Movies, 
Dance, Theatre. Union, Experienced. Cue 

pict ures correctly. Good library of standard 

and popular music Will locate anywher 
salary is right. Write or wire W. N. PA ARKER, 
Fair Haven, -Vermont. sep27 

Piano Leader (Male) at Lib- 
erty. Arrange, transpose, fake, write, 

ings, ete, Satisfaction guaranteed. 
sober and reliable. Wish to locate 
New York with vaudeville, 
motel. Also work as side man. test of refer- 
ences, Address PIANIST, 330 W. 45th Street, 
Ne ew York _City. ____ Phone_ Longaer re 3226. 

Violinist (Leader) and Pianist. 

Young, 

open- 
Young 

in or around 
musical show or 

Both absolutely competent and experienced 
musicians, desire permanent position n pic- 

fure theatre or hotel Large library. Cue pic- 
tures correctly. Have held long engagements 
n firet-cla theatres for the past ten years. 
Can furnish any number of competent musicians 
desired. Union References. Address “VIO. 

LINIST AND PIANIST’’, 3221 Charlotte St., 
Kansas City, Missouri. oc4 

AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
30 WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

2c WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 
to WORD, CASH (Smait Type) (No Ad Less Than 250) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

At Liberty—Tabloid Producer, 
with chorus, wardrobe and scenery. Eccen- 

tric comedian, CARRALL LEWIS, Gen. De- 
livery, Pittsburg, rs. Fenssvivanis. 
SS 

Girl With Little Experience 
wishes position in chorus. Fares must be 

paid. FRANCES McCONN, North Devan, N. B. 
oc4 

CLASSIFIED 

COMERCIAL 
Ay ADVERTISEMENTS 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
40 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
60 WORD. CASH, ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

Acts, 
written. 

SCHILD, 

Sketches, 
Reasonable prices. Terms. 

4352 N. Troy St., Chic 

Monologues 
PETER 

igo. sepl7 

ANY ACT YOU DESIRE. $10. Ser 1 order 
GELLEI 

Nat 
175th St., Bronx, N. Y, 

_ PATERIAL— Re ita me. Monologues BIG TIME 
Formu'as, 

pio S } ‘ hit - 
100. Stamp for “Met. PALLAC E $15" Wavela 

¢ 
2 

Chicago. 

gs, Afterpieces. 
Joplin, Mo. 

oct’ 

BIT Seek. $1: Son 
: BERNARD WNRLE, 

ween mpg | A Fou, SALE 
tablist 

Reyalty Re ays yd lease. 

1 ee BEN- 
EXCHANGE, 36 W. Bando!lph 

Bennett, 

rt Li 
Nprr s DR AM Ars c 

i Manager. ocd St., Chicago 

MUSICAL eitee | SCRIPTS, $5.00. 
order 1193 Broadway (303), 

City 

new Jou “PLAYS. YS. WOODARD PLAY CO., Eas t st 
io, Ohio. oct 

Send money 
New York 

ORIGINAL MELODIES writ en to your lyrics. 
particulars 

WADDLE 
, Alabama 

Guar 
as to my 
STUDIO, prices “and ork 

1056 Marine St., M 

THE TAB. SHOP—The t of better grade mate- 
rial. Tabloid Mt al « ir $2.90 

€ A Real ° fo ) 
Latest Book au eM 
logues at ym etches, 00 eact HARRY J 
ASHTON, 357 No. Clark, Chicago, ris. 

WARD'S COMEDY BUDGET—C od - a rial. Acts, 
Monolocues, ginal Songs, etc. No jun Send 

money, $1.50 1309 West Mon ccemnery ieee Phila- 
de! phia, Pennsylvania. 

WRITER of original Blackface Material. EUGENE 
EDWARDS, 554 West St., Louisville, Ky. een? 

10 ALL DIFFERENT YOUSEVIELE Acts. an ne Mo 
ol ues, N 

Comie and "Dramatic Ree it 
Book, 15c; or send $1 for all 
on popular soncs Catalo 
North Ave., Milwaukee, 

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS 
WANTED 

So WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
7o WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

A Reliable Medical and Drug 
company will furnish dependable remedies 

for medicine shows. Write LOCK BOX 644, 
Rochester, Minn, oclix 

Agents, Canvassers, Street 
Men, Auctioneers, 

wholesale. 
20.00 up 

(LAFLE 
York. 

Agents, 
Streetmen, 

Furnished small quantities, 
Soaps, shampoos, creams, perfumes. 
daily. Hot_ selling combinations. 

UR) AMERICAN, Park Place, a 
oc 

Fair Workers and 
Best Corn Remedy known. Big 

money and fast sales. Send 25¢ for full size 
and convince yourself. Money-back guarantee. 
CORNALAX REMEDY CO., 1000 Park Ave., 
Kansas City, Missouri, oct 

Agents—Big Profits! Braided 
tugs all the rage. Sell direct %4 store prices! 

Qvick returns. Tremendous demand. ALPERN 
BROS., 48-T Summer, Chelsea, Mass, 

Lady Tattoo Artist Without 
outfit. I have everything; work 50-50. CHAS 

M. FULTON, General Delivery, Caruthersville, 
Missouri. 

Novelty Bag Puncher, With D. 
D. Murphy Shows, Sept. 22-27, St. Louis, 

Mo.: Sept. 29-Oct. 4, Caruthersville, Mo. Ad- 
dress care General Delivery. 

AT LIBERTY—MILT ALLEN, VERSATILE 
comedian; banjo, singing and talking; black 

or Irish; fake piano overtures, ete., all acts. 
I have the goods; make good. Gen. Del., 
Reading, Pennsylvania. 

AT LIBERTY, OCTOBER 1—ALL CHAR. 
acter, singing, Cancing me show comedian. 

Managers state salary. Brxie BOB, Gen. Del. 
New Castle, Pennsylvania, 

NOVELTY TEAM, FOUR DOUBLES AND TWO 
singles; aerial and ground acts, at liberty 

October 1. Address NOVELTY TEAM, Bill- 
board, Crilly Bldg., Chicago, 

NOTE—Count A'l Werde, Aloe Combined Initiais and Numbers te Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Only 

IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. | ‘ New 

Agents—Men and Women. 35 
million women are anxiously waiting to buy 

the 3-in-1 Flot Water Bottle-Icebag-Fountain 
Syringe Combination. Commissions daily. No 
delivering. for startling money-making 
plan. LOBL MANUFACTURING CORPORA- 
TION, Middleboro, Mass. sepo7T 

Agents — Our Gold- Eyed 
Needle Cases are wonderful sellers. Immense 

profits; $50 to $300 weekly. Proof and particu- 
lars free. Sample outfit, 15¢. Factory prices. 
PATY NEEDLE Co., 108 Davis Sq., Somerville, 
Massachusetts. octix 

Agents—Wonderful Sideline, 
100 per cent profit. Combined treatment for 

pyorrhea, bleeding gumg, oa ay and aching 
teeth. $1.00 retail. Send 50c for full size and 
convince yourself of its possibilities, Money 
refunded if not a money maker. DR. B. I. 
PALLEYSCH, 58 Howard Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y- 

Big Money and Fast Sales— 
Every owner buys Gold Initials for his auto. 

You charge $1.50, make $1.44. Ten orders 
daily easy. Samples and information free. 
WORLD MONOGRAM CO., Dept. 5, yeast 

wersey. 
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Big ‘Money Selling New Hoube- 
4 Cleaner,  Wasb@s and dries windows, 
ne, serubs, mops. Complete outfit less than 

Over 100% profit. HARPER — 
x ORKS, 105 Sd St., Fairfield, lowa. sep2 

Big Money Selling Vanilla— 
a gallon to make. $10 to $20 a day 

Complete Formula, $1.00. RANK 
RUNO, So. Bend, Indiana. 

Blades for Giliette Razor, 35c 
_ wen, brand new. Live agents wanted 

Z0BL ADE CO., 2743H Broadway, New York 

sts $2 

Campaign Pennants Going 
fast Agents coining money. $22.50 per 

ired, any candidate, Davis, Coolidge or 
La oll ite. BOTKIN & COMPANY, B, I’ qua, 
0 sep2 

Earn Big Money Fast Apply- 
- Gold Initials to Autos, 

1.35 protit on $1.50 sales. 
mples free. Write quick 

10, Orange, 

Every owner buys. 
Particulars and 

LITHOGRAM — 
Kast New Jersey. 

Easy Money Applying Gold 
Initials, Monograms ov Automobiles. Anyone 

ean do it. Simply transferred from paper. 
5 mi Tr Make $1.50, cost Sc. Sam- 

free. ALCO”, 325 Harrison, Boston, 
lass sepl7x 

Takes 

\ 

Enormous Profits for Dealers 
handling our second-hand clothing line. We 

» start men and women in_ this businese, 
xner » unnecessary, AMERICAN JOB- 

BING HOUSE, Dept. 10, 2036 Grand Ave., 
Pd x 

Genuine Gold Leaf Letters— 
me can - on store windows. Guaran- 

tee : sh arge profits. Free sam- 
“METALLIC LETTER CO., 442 N. Clark, 

Here It Is at Last! The Perfect 
Knife Sharpener. Simple, durable, permanent. 

Reta Is 31 0; 100% profit. Guaranteed life- 
monstration means a sale. Write. 

CONA AWAY & CONAWAY, Dept. BR, Champaign, 

Ku Kinx Klan Agents Mopping 
nN ag our. Novelties. Klan Knife, $1.50; 

piece, Qe. Cata slog free. 

NATION AL EMBLEM Co., Box 524- B, Omah 
braska. novos 

Live Agents Make $10 a Day 
Selling Evreka Strainer and Splash Pre- | 

venter for every water a a on sight. 
Widely advertised an Get detail 
today. A, S, SEED ILTER™ ‘COMPANY, 73 
lranklin, New York, x 

Magazine Men To Secure 
subscriptions for a high-class Agricultural 

Publication with a national circulation. At 
tractive terms. Write W. D. C., care Bill- 
board, Chicago, 

Magazine Solicitors—Two-Pay 
cards and special offers cheap. 425 Temple 

Court Bidg., Minneapolis, Minnesota. oc25 

Make $10.00 Daily Selling Self- 
Threading Needles, Every 

Y and particulars, 10¢, 
pt. BB, 6 Traymore Rd., 

housewife buys, 
FAY BROTHERS, 
Hamilton, Md. 

New Invention. Cleans whole 
house from cellar to attic, inside and out. 

s 

All complete, only $2.85. Over 100% profit. 
Write HARPER BRUSH WORKS, 320 Grimes St., Fairfield, Iowa, sep27x 

New President Transfers — 
ldge-Dawes and Davis-Rryan, (3) colored 

tes gns for windshields, retail, $1.00 each. 
Cleanup’ Get busy (Send We for sample, 

I) OCT Rep iblican Candidates). NULIFE 
PRE SIDENTIAL TRANSFERS, Hartford, Conn. 

ocl8 

Re. Enamels Auto for $1.50— 
lscovery enabling motorist to Enamelike 
itomobil e regardless of color in 15 to 30 

Applied with brush or cheesecloth 
Pr f Lg to aes cent. Write for sales 

( H. PRUDEN CORP., Wilmette, 111. 
ocity 

Rum image Sales Make $50.00 
Offer wonderful values. We start ‘CLIFCROS, 609 Division St., Chicago. a 

Salesmen, Agents, Carnival and 
ir Men, Quick clean-up novelty; they buy 
sight “Campa en Auto Plates’, ‘‘Cool- 

ae “Davis”, “La Follette’’. Metal stamped, 
meled in bri ght colors, Retail, 0e 

men in lots of 30, 18¢ each: 
eaeh; 200 or more, 10¢ eacl Sample 
oe, Or three assorted, $1.00, postage 

ud Clips for attaching ineluded in above 
a Cash must Accompany order or will 

: C. O& Bh GOCE SALES CO., 100 2d 
\ Newark, N. J 

’ 

Sa lesman To Sell Cordials, 
“trups and Extracts, $25 Carr, St. Lous 

Sell K. K. K. Jewelry, Em- 
blems, Pennants, Pocketpieces, Fiery Cross 

Pins, ete. Catalogue free. BOTKIN & COM- 
PANY, B. Piqua. Ohio sep27 

Sell Sharpo, a Perfect Holder 
for stropping all makes of Safety Blades. 

150% profit. Money back if not satisfied. 
Sample, 35e. SHARPO CO., 3635 Army St.. 
San Francisco, California. ocll 

Simply Comb Bobbed Hair 
With Voguish Floff and it dries with a 

permanent, tlhuffy marcel Harmless Demon- 
stration package, 1c, 10 packs for 70: 20 for 
$1.00, Agents sell for 23e each, VESPEROL, 
Auburn Park, Chicago oct! 

Soap Specialists — Honestly 
Medicated §& COLUMBIA LABORATO.- ap 

RIES, 18 Columbia’ Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
- septl7 

Start a Manufacturing Busi- 
furnish Formulas; 35 free. 

SOUTHERN. “FORMULA CO., Box 452, Nash-, 
ville, Tennessee wE pai 

"| Successful Salesman Magazine 
“Bnilding a Suecessful ie 

exceptional opportunities, Starts you right 
Make success easy. Copy, 10¢: 3 months, 2he; 
$1.00 per year. 10-A Winthrop Ave., Newton, 
Mass. sepl7x 

The Agents’ Guide — Tells 
where to buy almost everything. Copy 30¢c. 

jhe THE PUBLISHER, 1100 Broadway, 
New York. 

‘*The Best Stunt I Ever Saw,’’ 
people say when Lightning Polishing Ploss and 

Cloth are demonstrated. 100% to 150% profit. 
Live agents clean up. Write for free samples. 
LIGHTNING ag te CORPORATION, 1773 
Greenleaf Chicago, oct 

featuring Business’ 

Ave 

AGENTS—Boe inde dent Mako big profits with our 
Soap, Toilet - ie and Ho 1 Necessiti Ge 

free sample ase offer. HO- RO. co, 2704 “Do lier 
St. Louis, Missouri. < 5x 

AGENTS—2i2 a week. Finest line of silk hose you 
ever saw Latest style and sha Guaranteed 

hosiery for — women, ,c hi “ee Mh ist give sat 
n or ne h Write > samples 

fa *j 

PARKER MFG. Co., a. le 121 Dayt a, Ohio. 

AGENTS—You @an make $1.00 per sale sell 
ine of Wringer and Bust Mops to the use 

Ten@to twenty sales per day. Samples: Wri ger Mop, 
$1.00; Dust Mop, $1.50; both $2.50, postpaid. THE 
E & N. MFG CU., Delphos, Ohio. x 
—— aso <pmtinnetenieneinintenes 
A NTS— oon our Bleaching Create to the colored 

py ‘eo pers 
treet. PRIMAL CHEMICAL CO. India 

AGENTS— Best seller; Jem Rubber Repair for tires 
and 1) es, Supe eg Vulvaliza at 2 Baving of 

aver 8 Put it « ‘ it v t 
two minutes and is guar teed to lat e | 

tire of tuse. Sells to ev auto owner and ory 

tlealer. m. i. pert bars te ¥ to make big mone and 
, address AM ‘ween RUBBER CO., Phila- 

del pl via, Pa. Dept. 7 sepat 

AGENTS sell Wolverine Laun iry, ‘Soad ‘Wonderful 
repeater and good profit maker. Free auto to 

hustlers. WCLVERINE SOAP CO., Dept. C20, Grand 
Kapids, Michigan. os 

AGENTS—Steady tmcome. Exceptionally useful house- 
hold article. HANDYCAP CU., Newark, N. J 

dec27 

AGENTS—sell* 1 “Instant Shine” Metal Polishir 
costs Shzc Sample free INST ANT 

SHINE. ‘POLISH. co., “Albany, _New Yo rk. sep 

AGENTS —, 500% Nag handling Auto sen o- 
ams, i. ture w Le I 

FL AZs, Nove! y : gns. Catalog free. ‘HL Ntox CO.. 
1153 No Wei lis St., Chicago, x 

AGENTS WANTED— Pennay yivania, New Jersey, Del a- 
ware and Maryland, to sell 3E8C0" tility Suits 

$12.50; Tr users, $i. rf Just the - + thing for all 
workmen Age make $200 w 
more. Write GE NER AL 

820 Land Title Bidz., 

Many make 
SERVICE *LOTHING — 

Philadelphia, re 

"BARGAINS", the magazine for money makers. Sam 
ple copy free. BARGAIN, 1513 South Oakley, Chi- 

cago. nov29 

Music Appreciation as School Subject 

College, New York City, 
of the National 
added: 

terested in using the technique they 
prefer to hear music which 

Education 

is 

ae 

gram should be made so strong, 

and adult recreation, 
would be impossible.” 

(ise IIIS 

PPRECIATIVE listeners rather than performers 
be turned out from public-school music classes if there is to be a 
general raising of’standards, declared Louis L. Mohler, of Teachers’ 

before the Department of Music Education () 
Association 

“A late educational survey 

of 

status of music in education indicates that the past teaching of music ,| 

presentation so attractive, both from the standpoint of child study Se 
that cutting x 

—CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR. Bs 

of music must 

in Washington, D. C. He & 
shows that children are not in- be 

have acquired and that the masses el |: 
a low type. Thus the present Be) 

in the schools has not carried over into the lives of adults. The te 
educator bases his observation on the entire social group and not Ps 

‘' on the doings of a few.” Be 
2 Referring to the curtailment of musical] staffs in many States and fs) 

cities, Edwin N. C. Barnes, of Washington, said: “Our music pro- ix 
our subject so essential and our J! { 

down the music-teaching force a 

UNITED CO., Box 74 Madison Square Station, 
New York, 

Wonderful Miniature X-Ray. 
Shows bones in fingers, lead in pencils, ete. 

Sells itself. Simply show it Bverybody buys 
Immense profit Sample, ten cents; particulars 

free. RIALTO, 1012 Fitzgerald Bidg., New 
York. ~- 

Wonderful Seller—$1.40 Profit 
every $1.50 sale. Monograming autos. Experi- 

ence unnevessary., Free samples. WORCESTER 
MONOGRAM co., Worcester, Mass. 

$1 Brings Pound of Samples— 
Bonds, aes s, Coins; 10 countries; 57 

var eties; vieces, Agents cleaning up? 
HIRSCHNOTE, 70 Wall St., New | York. 

27,000 Phonograph Needles 
eliminated by one Everplay Nothing hi ke 

it *reserves records, Abolishes secratehing 
Day's supply in pocket $20 daily. EVERPLAY. 

Desk C-9, MeCh re Bldg. . Chic "ago. seplix 

A BUSINESS OF “YOUR. OWN—\ake sparkling glass 
Name an! N umber Plates, Medallions, Checker- 

hoards, S'ens. Big illustrated book free. EK. PALMER, 
501 Ohio — Wooster, 

AGENTS—Bui'd yourself a permanent profita te 
busi ; Free samples win new gy Pe 

wite, tl new wa ruarvel, is 
for fr anny und literature OM AR PRODU crs 
CO., 165 Wrisht St., Newark, New Jersey 

n $100 er meet 
er Spo 

goin n guaranteed 
vearer 

lis SKTEN HOSIERY. MILLS, 
few York Ci 

AGENTS can _¢ 
and Hes 

. BSalesmen—Novel idea dandy 
Get theemoney Saiuples, 10 

Cloverlawn Micnizan. 

ey selling our new Pabrice Table 
no launderine Ilousewives wild 

ater hem Send for free offer. MYVCR., Box 67 
Medford, Ma octll 

NOTE—Count Ali Werds, Alse Combined Initials and 

H 

Ne 

PS s.b = b= ih =4b abs abs ab Abs Abs ib sab 4b Ob eds db eab =a sd sab dbs ahs ab =a b= Ub Ub sdb = dibs Us dbS Ub = aba 4 ba dibsaibs gb dibs db = aib = Sixisd 

’ ‘ BIG PROFITS- -Rut ~ Spec ialties. F a: faat sellers. The Buyers’ Guide — Tells | vrryiiy owes land’ murs. “san iwectiy ex iy wate : - 
where to buy everything. Copy, 50c.| 3 & & CO., Dept. 6 teburah, sepa? 

CARD SIGNS {for every business. Big profits for 
agents. Sample, 10c. SIGNS, 819 St. Louis, Ne v 

Orleans. sep27 

_ Local a se MANAGERS ASTER taetet 
’ in I a hvas or 

MEN-WOMEN make $8.00 daily selling Super-Clean, 
the wor r aner Quick 4l€s sure fer, 

attractive propositior Write for par irs HOFF- 

MAN PRODUCTS CO., Dept. 840, ¢ a - 

MEN'S SHIRTS—$65 we easy. Factory to 
arer. Commissions adva H We deliv col- 

Ur l stores. Free sample CURTIS 
SHIRT MI RS. » 506 S&S. Wells, Factory 102, ¢ 12, 

annie 
MEN’S ears toa sell. Big d nd every- 

where. ' l rd i el re Com- 
lit s r 6a CHil- 

CACO SIRT “MANI FACTURERS, 229 W. Van 
Buren, Factory 201, = 

NECKTIES—Retter T for } money. Big profits, 
Writ tol MARSH CRAVAT EXCHANGE, 

Ithaca, New J octt 

NEW mA. eogee PLANS and information in 
every Proere *" mazezine. Three 

mores’ rial su eT . = Sample copy, 10a 
734 Cherry, Kansas (¢ . M uri 

NEW WONDERFUL SELLER ic profit 
lar Sale. ! ew 

Sample free. M ISSTON PACTORY L, 
Hai-ied St., Chicago, 

every 

NO. Duce TIMES in the food busi 
ederal ire | i Pr ts Is the greatest 

and —~ Re, by ness ir ‘ 1 t y 
if opport ytoc t You cant 

Ov, $10,000 or 1 Tr a ot 

ability t ‘ re 1€S8 
i no ex] rm y to Int 

as Ww you our hand $15.00 

“a on tru ach «you é ae) 
know ) for the 5 em 
«ur food p t! fa se 
and gu f t " rder sds e w 

m sig n ev Ww e food is used 
order ediately and every week er 
ea ; ir vn Every 

mer adds = great d rw < 
Jsiness e ¢ 1 rket 

like a. store and e ea i The 
mie ak ir fetir 

, 2 Jarant your 
ale et you fail Ri member, 

r icts, est ller surest 
D “Ts. 1 r ience is req uired. 

We furnish capital and everyt ne ary for you 
> | a I feral d t Px u Ive ‘ rritory 

will be honest men or won Write at 
ce ER ame PURE-FOOD § ¢ OMP ANY. 2309 

Archer A pt C, Chicago, Il. Largest packers 
of pure eee ilties in t world. Reference: Any 
bank or Bradstreet rating agency, express or 
rai ‘way e mpany in America xr 

NOVELTY PAINTINGS— ell biz, profits big. INe 
TERPRISE, 349% Ith ‘st » Milwaukee, Wis, 

PITCH MEN $s CASES, - eel z iding Nickeled Tripods. 
_ Bi ly-H » Tricks, gic F two kinds. 

Ibe. CAE Ait SI P P ‘LIES, ‘13° West » Dela- 
ware Place, Chicago. 

RAZORLESS | — gC REAM Harmless, Can 
one CME LABORBA- 

45— Sixt ihe pod Nem ark, _Re we Jersey. 

—- SPECIALTIES ~~ from the fact 
Earn 330 y. Write for leg MAYFLOW Dh th 

Mir G coO., : 22 -A C Cc mmer a] St... toston, Mass _oct4 

SALESBOARD | season now on! We have the win- 
ners, hurry. NOVIX SPECIALTY CO., 39 East 

7h St., New York, octll 

SALVAGE SALES 5108 Batty. 
l0c up. Re 

ticulars free. 
Chic ago, 

ee o NOVELTY Berg | Silk Hand- 
s Silk bi vomers 

mm oes, Coats, Hats, 
ywhere. Pa 

HEADQU ARTERS.. ‘60 sx So. Halste te 

worn as a handke 1 your friends and have 
a barrel of fun Sample, 5 prepaid, or combina- 
tion set of 2 for = Re 2 a $4.25 dozen. 

,G 00d proposition fo’ Catalogue free. 
1GUS W. COHEN ke "BROTHER. F44 Broadway, New 
| ork. = 

| SALESBOARD Art Eres Fest sell ers; new goods. 
NOVIX SPECLALTY CO., 39 East 27th St.. New 

York. octll 

THE BUYER’ S GUIDE—Tells w! ore to buy — 
sank 1s of articles at low wt 

7 more? Price, lic, p aoe + aye 
tits SHING CO Co., Cir ti. O 

TURKISH TC TOWELS- Sell everywher You car 
its Write now MAYFLOWER 
;C ommer al St Rost or : 

THOM? SON PU 

1 make 
MFG, 

oct4 

nts for Hanslick, the new 
p. Removes ase, grime, 

from the hands without 
a and auto owner; 

$ res ow 

- ler t 

123 West y ny “Chicago. PRODUC Ts COMP ANY, 
delivering. $100.00 wae ‘ S- 
sions adve . BOB RU 'SSELL K-2 309, Ch WANT AGENTS ZYERYWHERE— Make big money 
Llmois, selling my of Saxophone Play- 
— ing, the best, ‘! . & st comprehensive book 

EARN $10 DAILY, silvering mirrors, plating, refin- on the market. 7 § copy, or lic for same 
ish ing me  ~ lights, chandeliers, st Ne Sore city. SIERRA’ Tl bro 121 W. a 

tableware, he: Ast cod fits furnished. ROBERT. |\°™ ~~ sepz 
SON-DECIB LABORATORIES, 1133 Broadway, New WE START , You WITHOUT. A DOLLAR. Soaps, 
York. b Extracts, d Expetlone un- Sanianies —- ———— —— | necessary. CARN ATION CO. 'D ept. 235, St Louis 
FREE SAMPLES over 190 styles and colors in Ho- sept 

s 7 a’ id Nex a 80% ——-. J ‘ree Hosie - Ke 

and cus 10% hon today. TI tt: weets SELLER—1 hread Cuiting Thim Huge 
LENINGTS: ‘ UMPANY, Dept. 1474 S- igton, Ky "Sa iple, AULTC Morr \ 3 
a nanan MiG. "CO..." 3753 3M ticelle, ¢ wl 

ap A og Be ah mo ee ee YOUNG MEN, who xant to make their spare tim 
LA DERMA CO., Dept. RK, St. Louis. COE Bo tee te “cal an ane ane ae. 
> ager —— = ——— ’ = z e by It ie 4 ma 
Fase —e (ver 100 styles and colors_ in ils for $1.¢ You t i ‘ nr 

iery at Neckweat; 89% ¢ ommiss ion. Free yt is to pr Quirk + 
H a a 1 Ties to custor 10 bonu Write cons “ to tay ROBT 

today. . =o & COMPANY. “Dept. ‘1457, Lexingte H. INGERSUI ] adway, Dept 2 N York 
Kentu R.. 15x 
a —<— <onn chemonane a 

WERE IT IS—eversible Double-Wear Shirt. Sell $10 DAILY ' ae. ae 1 refint 
like wildfire. $300-82,000 monthly profit ea Pay . - , ¥ : We , <M ‘ ce 

advanced. We deliver WALTON DUPLE x ‘com. 4 G.} ir J . = eee 
PANY, M1201, Brooks Bldg., Chicago. etiing re SO scnse- see 
ge ENE? ——- ~~ $50,000 PICTURE MAN FRIEDMAN mace « 

LARGE SHIRT manuracruaes _ wants Agente sing. Bez! rs ? : f f 
Sell Shirts direct to wearer. r hae ive Pat tern k } red ike 1 > } t 

easily sole o capital on P in Portraits <I Samples free. Pi 
time. Experience unnecessary, KALEN Dt R <PORTS- Tl MAN FRIEDMAN, Dept. B, 511 W Lake, 
WE AR cO., 543 Broadway, New York City. Chicago. 

MARVELOUS he A sewren, a4, profit, Jobn- e con's WMtente iene ane est | ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS 
Plan #. ; : quie Over piniclre er fast 
ell specialtie > JOHNSO 0 ont 4o WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
4 "321 Ww Ch ica ago y es ch fing _ “ ce is . 60 WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
aa ; Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. - 

MEDICINE AGENTS. Pi'chmen Druz ists—$1 00 flies oe 
packa-o, Gilman's (Powdered) Herbs makes 10 | Bird Cages, Bird Cages, Bird 

foliar hottles ent tonic (water solutio s athie’s 
free. GILMAN, "Bes 170, Pilint, Mi a octh ‘ $18.00 dozen EDGE & 

cu ARKE, me E a Sith St.. New York City. 

Numbers in ons Figure Tetal at One Rate Only 

IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. (Continued on Page 64) 
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The Billboard SEPTEMBER 27, 1924 

Big si rf Zebus for Sale—The 
kind the imp. DR. T. M. NEAL, 

Wharton, »XAB. oc4 

- ° 
etd: Bird Cages—We Are 

largest mporters Known as the house 

wi delivers within the hour. $100,000 stock 
in warehouse—not on pape r. Colored catalog 
free EDGE & CLARKE. 224 East 34th St., 
New York. 

Last Call, Grab "Em! Brass 
sird Cages, $29 dozen. EDGE & CLARKE, 

224 East 34th St., New York City. 

ALIVE—T wo big grizzled Foswapinee, “Spiel ye 
ture, eic., mly $19. FLINT, North Water { 1, 

Maine sep27 

ANIMALS AND Binds of all kinds for sale. Le 
ne yc ock you may need INGHAM 

ANIMAL ini Dt STHIE S, Clarendo Virginia, 

BLACK Chinese Ch w Male Dog for sate. Beautiful 
specimen, d r tr to for stamp 

MILLER “Formula Kir ne 526 Main, Norfolk, Va 
octis 

tred, real Canaries d sp 

guaran ac i $12.00 dozen; with 
wooden oa vu i hy, acclimated, Amer- 

ican rails i Cages we carry the 
etrong lu brass dome with 

Teal brass ¥ that please the 
committees; no junk. run off the 
lot with these cages: Junk Cages are 
sold. Selling earni i. erchants and bird 
fanciers since 1905 Who n retail NA- 
TIONAL PET SHOPS, st. Louis, Missouri. 

CANARIES. Goldfish, Parrots, Monkeys, Dogs, Cats 
@e. SOUTHERN PET SHOP, Winston, N. ¢ 

oct25 

Bull- 
yan3l 

$10, $20 anu 
JOSEPH FLEISCH- 

Florida. octll 

CLASSY REGISTERED BULL PUPS, $15.00; 
dogs. 501 Rockwood, Dallas, Texas. 

» DEEP SEA WONDERS for Pit Shows, 
30. Assortment of specimens. 

MAN, 1105 Franklim &t.. Tampa, 

FOR SALE—Mule, broke for January and 
hurdle, nine ye ars ol d, weighs seven hundred 

harness and _ trap ppir ‘first fifty dollars gets 
ZEIGER SHOWS, General Deli very, Fort Dodge 

"her. 
Ja. 

orld 

FOR SALE—Trained Shetland P 
ty-minute act. COLEMAN, 

Dayton, Ohio, 

ony, does over twen- 

2004 Rugby Road, 

GERMAN ferice, DOGS—Puppies of all ages at all 
prices. Only registered puppies with full pedigrees. 

Write us for 7 and description INGHAM ANI- 
MAL INDUSTRIES, Clarendon, Virginia. 

KANGAROO RATS, three for $5.00. SHAW, Vic- 
toria, Missouri. octt 

FOR SALE—Terxas Birds, Animals, Reptiles, alive 
Mounted Skins, Curi Shells, Butterflies. GRA- 

HAM’S MUSEU is, Bendies, Texas, 

FOR SALE—Russian Wolfhound Puppies, 3 months 
old, champion eo. Price, $35 for A es, $50 

for males. H. F. SANDERS, 222 S. Broadway, 
Pittsburg, Kansas. ocd 

NOTICE—Two Standard Bred Arabian Stallions for 
sale. Inquire J. B. MILLER, Billboard, Cin 

nati, Ohio. oct il 

PEKINGESE PUPS, beauties, males, $35.00; females, 
$25.00. Black Pomeranian Male Pup, $49 00; Toy 

Black and Tan, 4-pound bitch, $35.00; Scotch Collie 
Male Pup, $10.00; — ‘$5. a African Gray 
Parrots, Japanese Nig 
Dogs and Pets, 
Michigan, 

h 3. Werything in Birds, 
DETROIT ‘BIRD STORE, Detroit, 

SADDLE, made by Lichtentderg-Fercuso 
$125.00, just like new, $45.00. 

STOR, Detroit, Michigan. 

STUFFED FISH AND ALLIGATORS — Porcupine 
Fish, Balloon Fish, Cow Bat Fi Flying 

Co, cost 
DETROIT BIRD 

sh 
Fish soon Fish, Angel ri % igger Fish, Star 

is ist Bill, Horseshoe Crab, Sea Horses, 
eo Toads, $1.00 each; Giant Frog, 

Alligators, $1.50 up; Stuffed Sharks, 
i - Backbone Walking Canes and 

lers.§ JOSEPH FLEISCHMAN, 1105 
Florida. etl 

iaiwan ‘reak Lambs, Chickens, Calf. WM. B 
at LLIV Athens, Qhio. sep27 

veLLow- MEAD Ate Te Trapped, $54.00 dozen; 
); Green Parrakeets, $27.00; Ye 

h; Red-Head, $5.00; 1 
nas, $2.00; Pe cary, _— 

r ild, $30.00; Sr 

a Monke $25.00 LARE ‘DO. “Z0- 
OLOG Ic AL B I RD AND > ANIM. Al, ce., Laredo, Tex. 

WANTED for big Valdosta (Ga.) Indu ke “em. One to ten-line 
ember 10 to 5. big Carnival ¢ : Satisfact guar 

t r tiv, Nie plant aud several sma \ Ek STAMP WORKS, P. | 
Ineé-m ; 4 

e Bost , Ga, week ry Wir : eer haan ee) 
Kok r RT eat b bY, Goo lwater, Ala Oct? 1st Ires monet Rest mones- 
after t Vi sta, Georgia I ( 1 Ad 

pees Ta te i 2 p t s > li 
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x is x (Stark Young in New York Times) bs 
= HE average American playgoer, unless he is a hundred percenter —_&¢ 
= and vowed to’as many of the harmonies of his nose, his r’s and pe 
4 his monotone as he pleases, is apt to-be a little awed by the By 

x) English of a British compan) And in a way he may well be. The re 
+ English spoken by a company of actors such as we have in “Havoc”, = 
roa for example, is plainly better than the English of a similar Broadway x 
x) body. But that does not imply that it is good. Nor does it imply 4 
x that any and every English actor speaks well. Our theater has no 
3 standard of speech, but it is a fact also that the English theater has ise 
x) gradually lost In the last three generations of if the tradition of good ee 
3] English. A lack of training, naturalistic plays to be acted and the Gx) 

x general letting down of technical standards in the acting, these may Bat 

* be the explanation of some at least of the causes. But the fact re- 
a mains the same; there is no one way of speaking the language to ra 
5 be found thruout an English company. They speak better than our = 
x actors on the whole not because of any art but because the English x 
fF speak on the whole better than we do. But that does not make any By 
3%] English company a school for diction. ise 
3 American actors therefore need to make distinctions. Some of the | & 
3 actors in “Havoc”, for example, speak well enough, some speak bx 
F stuffily, some badly. But the tendency is toward a hint of affectation & 

rather than simplicity toward false vowels and an inflexible throat. eB 
Of English in its best and purest tradition there is not much. For ix 
that we must go to suchgplayers as Mabel Terry-Lewis or the mag- x 
nificent speech of Haideb Wright; and we must learn to hear the & 
difference. be 

Scattered up and down Broadway are actors, often young, who Re 
consider that they have cast off the garment of their native language = & 
and taken on the elegance of London. Among these players you will ix 

find as a rule many that are more English than the English. But x 
they catch more of the British faults than the British virtues. They 3 

often improve the tone when they don’t dry it or choke it in the be 

throat. But what they achieve for the most part is a set of bad ix 

vowels, impure o’s taken in the top of the head and semi-cockney ise 

a’s and e's. And while they are borrowing these false sounds they & 
overlook anothe r thing they well might learn, I mean the exact con- bd 

xy sonants and clean use of the lips that are to be heard often in British a 
3) speech. This and the voice are what these young actors of ours jy 

be should study, not the affectations and falsities. bs 
3) Xe 
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a matter of inherited instinct, gave initial impetus to the former and We are No South ¢ Cuba or M xieco our ob- 

x} the bizarre advertising projects of the movies in their early days hag ney tg de AR ye oe Oe 
FOR SALE Ten Soncessios Tents, 10x12, khaki fuck, x) to the latter. p jOHN i. "YOUNGBERG, Tulsa, Oklahoma 

on sn = ‘and “wal : If figures from’ the studios can be trusted the outsider, either ‘ Pa... tior 

it at gr ae ears es. BELLOSO, 2 Coenties { 
Slip, New Yo sep27 Nes 

or 

. : well, smut, $150.00, nts and wail the ¢ ) 
oue month; good condition. KERR CO., 1007 A amateur or professional, has about one chance in 25,000 to sell an xi Ww “s 

{ Madison St - Chicago, “— 3) unsolicited manuscript. One company operating several studios, ag anted ; A-l Clarinet or Pie 

*, FOR SALE—Cowboy Outfits. RAY MILES, 135 Hop-}*® reading approximately 100,000 scripts, purchased four last year. What bd | nair Man. MOR. BAND, ibang, Missourh, " 
od kins St., Cincinnati, _ Ohio, x chance the untaught person has can best be judged from that. Be 
t., - ? ae oan A i it is hard to bring some people to a realization of the fact that x 

BS 85 ichards . m Ty : s s) 
= “7 § : band ¢ team, with x) the only way to make a fortune is to work for it The exceptions br Wanted—Red- Hot Trumpet ot or 

13, motor, mus nd el ¢ si Gu first-class | (3g) furnish them constant inspiration to attempt some weird business- x Alto Sax., doubling Clarinet; must play plenty 
’ condition, $100.00 cas sh JOHN POPOVIC H, 907 So : eae eve pistes RE Gles: hancek 41 eet thine 1, ser be Ps : 

ve Union Ave., Pueblo, ra ocd x] like, inexpert composition of lit rary mater ial Abe u the 1 t thing ot f os n a, a iso ‘SEANe's IOWA sen. 

_ —— . 3} = that can be said for such swindlers as offer them fame and fortune x ENADERS, Rox 192, Cresco, Lowa 
2 FOR SALE. The very best quality Arkansaw Kids, ag for their so-called literary gifts is that their prices, tho high, are not x | apliniass Desk bernie 

" "Ra os ad i C ve lene af 3 1 Kinds. eme-halt 4 ruinous and inculcate the lesson of the futility of art as a get-rich- xy DANCE MUSICIANS rn tultion and board while 
: rile SLUSSER GAME WORKS, Columbia x} quick scheme. —DES MOINES REGISTER. 3 , ; Pa Address JACK- 

City, Indiana sep2 x x SON I NIVERSI , he, Missouri octll 

ane —~ | 2} a ——————e n nes 00.0 [ Sa ——o es — - - p , ; aatiogs . 
= RANTEED, Addin Cran iet 1, LEMON, | RRRRMMOMRRRAREN RN SR MRL SR RN MMM TD DRUMMER. ae ee 
5469 Hyde Park Bivd., Chicago. 2 Eas $40.00 per week w room, FRANK STEU TERMAN, 

mamemeni a - a JR, Leads r, Eastmgn Hotel, Hot Springs, Ark octll 

: KEY CHECK and Leather Stamping Outfits, $8.00, 10 EXHIBIT Dugscores. new model, used 3} RICTON’S ROOMING HOUSES. Cincinnati, Ohio. | —————— —— 
J prepaid. MILLER, 526 Main, Norfolk, Va octls Ox La Fayette, Ind oct D 3 ur formers desiring rooms | GIRL TRUMPET PLAYER: wanted immediately, 

° Se sspenenineteetiniageate icathitmidaiishelaiantainliiianateitt ‘ 54 iL r Canal 13 1 Over 200 rooms vaudeville ; r e “ORCHESTRA”. 1735 

£. ote wna age STORAGE. 1227 College Ave., 250 MILLS AND JENNINGS Ma hines for sale, with y priced Anot er add n ist é Vincere, Rosedale Ave.. ‘ ast « evelar 1, Ohio : 

Ss. iladeipt sells used Can'‘y Fless Machines, or Mint Venders Used six weeks. Like i rooming _| at 908 Vine St., ju half 
“a » lee Cream Sandwich Machines, Long-Eakin | now. “KEE NE Y & SONS, 700 FE. 40th St., Chicago. | block from the Empress Theatre. ava rt WANTED- Tr he Bass Drum, 

_ Crispette Outfits, Waffle Irons, Copper Kettles oel5 octll| > ———$——————— , * at I ~ é —e ? pay, qa 

— It GH s 11TH $19 ast Seconc Avenue, as- 

3: OVERCOATS. Bee; Mews Suits, S500; Bune FORMULAS HELP WANTED tonia, North Carolina 
SL ad tay ~ Pg i | 40 WORD. CASH NO ADV. LESS THAN 55 era aA 

ity \ “or . nec iy Suits, $3.00; Minstre Suits, "5.00. ° oe a Rad VE , T Pony m4 . . t. cate - 7 Nt Be WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE 8 » WANTED- I . to locate in’ and do 
a. wap for list. WALLACE, 816 Waveland, Chicago. BOOK FORM. ener ee Secere Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. nate i M i} Band of Bloomfield, 49 WORD, CASH. NO ADV HAN 25c. a podiinnt este” An er adacemants for te sank Te 
-_ RADIO Guaranteed 5-Tube Neutrodyne Set, will 6o WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. State trade of fe Answer to ERIC EKLUND, 
rs jiacrities. | BONNER, 2106 Central Ave., Minne. Figure at One Rate Oniy—See Nete Below. Earn Money at Home | During | Band ‘Leader, “Bioomicia, “Nebraska sep2t 

. ' . nnesota. tl = . ¥ — ont 
—-- ee ANY FORMULA a self-addressed gavel pe and dime. spare time painting lamp shades, pillow tops | Wangvep—nance M wns that sing: all imetree 

REP. MANAGERS, ATTENTION! —Use © new bills this PITTMAN LABORATORY, Parksville, Ky. ect! for us. No canvassing. Easy and interesting When.” Address BOX 478, care’ Biilbossd, Cums 
he have quit the bus a a 3 EEE work per on e up essary NILEART cinnati 

? y Se rigts at a sacrifice. t ‘ J AUTO POLISH iting fre . = old cars Re- COMPANY. Do, Ft. Wayne, Ind. sepl7x — - ‘ ‘ 
24 mittation jor small deposit “a Yc ARK quires ®o long rubbing. Star ener, lightens 7 ake a Tr e, Viol nd Banjo. 

; n Hotel, St. Louis, "Missouri darkest skin; Arte ‘: tht ener a stil en = Wanted — Dancing Teacher. Vaertse- — “a ad. fake and ime ~ e: oan + 
s) a a TTT SNAPS, wnruly fs st. a HM} and neat appearing G Pr rence give 

SACRIFICE job lots Salva ge Bargains every descrip- | or three, $22 28 “Indiana, Chica » Must teach Ball Room and Classical eg ng. |t ae sing N e ofa tor LRa ef 
. t — e sts free. HE ADQU ARTERS, 1608-B So. x Percentage basis, 60-40 teal proposition for | McCook, Nebraska 

d, Chicago. ——___—_—____—_—— erwree naeahinl sand ten: , : 5 sae ee ee 
ee ee owes AUTO POLISH FORMULA. $1.00 Saves painting, CALDEM. wr. ayer 2 THE WINTER WANTED_For DJ. B Sasettane tenet Ss i look like pe | GAR Ft. V liana. ANTE 

LOT MACHINES—Wa ant ited to buy, any quantity t - —} you a Fy ol Sath oO , ‘OMPANY, 7 at 4 ~- Adva M Alto & , Pla 
ily used Mills Counter O. K. Venders. Must | o*- - . 500 5 D. J. B., Billboard, ¢ 

wg mS od conJition and priced right KEENEY & | Ave. % om 130, Now York City. : “novi Wanted—Ladies to Embroider ania ania ‘ — 

nea: S-Ni. FORBULAS— Amo Feet eae Cla Su het ani Mat once. "PASHION EM. double slate Sate ou tat all” you ao SLOT ad — wate = verite plex Solder, ea 0 VIL moments rite at once. , e ibe MACHINES 1 Recents £ Scale, welghs andl sao N } ky St. mr bi 1Z0. BROIDERIES", 1522, Lima. Ohio. —__sep2Tx EWI $ RIGG x _ Oa M BL 

t Du s A Picture Machines, $20:00 each: 2 wie WANTED P ‘ Mu ' r Dance or- 
Ideal Post Card Machines and 3.500 Cards, |] FORMULAS, = Lu W — cir . : none . W FUL 

$25.0; 2 Acme Electric Shocks, $5.00 each; 8 Remover, G a anted Top Mounter, Hand. LPR’S ORCI 51 RA Ander Hotel, Traverse city, 
Di- t-Unit Mint Venders and 3,00 Mints. lot, | Auto-Fur to-hand, not over 130 No objections to good \ hone 

y al Lifter and Grip, $20.00: Caille Beil, | Dre - a ~ 7 Ey. | Amateur Address AMATEUR, Box 84, car 
; ills ¢ c. Venders, $40.00; 1 Owl 5-Slot, | ture P ea awe oe . silthoard, Chic 2 . dai: taleds eleiiieiien | i , 

r size, $25.00; 2 Callle Victory ‘Wenders, $75.00] tire colle S. MYERS, Reading, » | Sees Se... ——— | WANTED—Bass and two Clarinets, BS HARRIS, 
~ ‘ Sets Pictures for Machines, $1.00 set; lot, Soper | ' c. + 7° eee 

4 ~ mI machines in good order 1 penn ER " Fo . Ki 8 Mal Noster = } wWanted—_W hite Medicine Per. be Mi ‘ ‘ 

SE, 20 Touceste . “Formula ng”, 52 ain, Norfolk, V 
—— — Fie tn Dang aeexn a Mas -— supplies any formula. Formula book, £1.00 . } formers = oe a Piano Player WANTED P andl i y ——_ 

’ ‘ ornia , id ‘ 9in one 
SLOT MACHINES. Mills Liberty Pells, 20th Cen octl§ | NED SMIT Ca 1, Pa. vin at on : 1, West B Ind. 

ity, Deweys, Crickets, Check Boys, Firefly, Electric DON KAMME KE i, Springs Hotel es aden, 

, e Bure i Puriens, Pertections Weighing Scales, Ben- hy aan a inaliied rea one 2 er 
j i Busy Bee. Write for prices. UNIVERSAL i n tATING COMPANY. Yonlors and Central Ave NOTE—Count an Werds, ~ Goatiaee ati ane mmber in 4... — Total a Ono ~~ ~s er on Pas e 66 

f 

Mo 

7 | 
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WANTED if 4 Naxoy ye ‘ 

INFORMATION WANTED 
fe WORD, CASH. WO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
bc WORD, CASK ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
_ Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Whereabouts of J. W. Holli- 
day, fort nerly “ tar Friends of 

Holliday, please write. MRS, J. W. HOL- 
LIDAY, 154 *Simpso n St., Atla nta,. Ga. 

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS. 
4e WORD CASH. NO ADY. LESS THAN 25c 

6e WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figurpg at One Rate Only—See Nete Ceiow. 

NOTICE! 
Advertitements under this head. must be confined te 

Instructions and Plans ently. either printed, written 

er in book form. No ads socepted. that offer articles 
for sale 

Amateurs Taught American 
style Song and Dance Step, including ex- 

ercises illustrated By mail 10 cents. » 
MOYNAHAN, Box 48, Wantagh, N. Y. 

Free — Complete Instructions 
for building ‘‘Floating Head Illusion” 

list of others, 10¢ (eoin) CLIFTON SALES 
CO., 119 Clifton St., Boston (25), Mass, sep27 

FORTUNE | FOR You ry egitimate money-making 
echeme. Get ri brings you $20 and up daily 

Plan and part ew on receipt 50 cents No stamps 
WALTEK COMP ANY, 826 Broadway, Buffalo, N. Y 

018 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY to Learn 
your own teacher. My new method, just published, 

will show you the secrets of the mechanism So sin 
p) e, eo clearly written, that anybody ¢ master it ir 

short time. Send 10c for sample lessons SIERRA 
BTLDIOS 121 W. llilth &t., New York City sepzi 

Saxophone Be 

INSTRUCTIONS for Stage Cartoonir ie ar a 
with 23 Trick Cartoon Stunt r $1.00 

BALDA ART SERVICE ‘sre DIO 
Wisconsin. oct25 

Chalk 

Or hkosh, 

MOUTH- ORGAN INSTRUCTOR, 
selections usic Se. Play 

PUBLIS HING 

complete, with 18 
n one hour, ELSE 

HCU SE, Bowling Green, O. sepl7 

RESISTO SECRET—Strongest 
Qriginal plan, $3.00. 

Virginia. 

man cannot lift you 
MILLER, 526 Main, Norfolk, 

ols 

VENTRILOQUISM taught almost anyone at home, 
Small cogt Send 2c stamp today for partic 

end proof. GEO. W. SMITH, Room M-908, 
Jefferson, Peoria, Lilinois. eep27 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
SALE. 

(Nearly oe and Cut Priced) 
4 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25a 
Be WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

Crystal Gazers, Mindreaders— 
Our new catalogue contains the largest se- 

lection of Mental and Spook Effects, Supypfties 
Books. New effects. Stamps appreciated. New 
lists. NELSON ENTERPRISES, 1297 Fair 
Columbus, Ohio. sep27 
| iin epi ilitencdeiceanaticiaeaiaa ata 

ACTS THAT MAKE GOOD-— Sensat ape —" 
Mind Reading, Crystal Gazing listic and 
agic Acts Mail Bags, Cabir Hand vuffs, 

Secrets, Plans, etc Four cel r dollar 
@aving lists, none free Low p service 
GEO. A. ut E, A burn, New sep27 

MAGIC at giveaway pri-e Stamp LOH- 
REY, ‘Garts i St t, Day » Chio octls 

MAGIC “AND ILLUSIONS at tre iced prices. Send 
f, ? 

MAGICIANS Fu 
ixe lo ts, ee 

Maa Coat $2 f 
por list “W AL L AC 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 
50 WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 

7o WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
‘ll iment at One Rate Only—See Note Below 

“~ 6100 CASH ‘WORD CONTEST Send 4c in stamps 
> L G. MUELLER, 744 

Mit wauké ¢, 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE—WANTED TO BUY. 

40 WORD. CASH NO ADV. LESS THAN 25a 
60 WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Belew. 

For Sale—Fine Large Trumpet 
Organ Factory rebuilt. Can he monnted on 

tru “k for a Ave rtis ing purposes. Guaranteed fine 

ew. Bargain J. S. GEB- 
BARDT ‘ORGAN co. Tacony, Philadelphia, Pa 

octt 

Wanted — Deagan Una-Fons. 
Wire in di ately State all. CONCERT 

MUSIC CO., “G42 East Washington St., Indian- 
apolis, Indiana 

CONN ALTO ‘SAXOPHONE. ai iver, with case; @ few 

$a: 0. ; 7 ure g ¥ r A ven 

Conn, Holtoi Rue r, Vega $55.90; a fi 
used Olds Trom € er, i ase, $45.0; new 

sclo model, 6's -in, Trombone, silver. in case, 
LIERSDOMF, JR. Creston, fa 

BAND AND ORCHESTRA INSTRUMENTS Dea 
war ae y Mnu- PARTNERS WANTED FOR 

a t 4 4 peru 
s4 The Mu B ‘ Hi to The Musical Boosie ACTS 

atalo professions (NO INVESTMENT) * 
ammoee everyineng, So WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 2Se. 

; . ‘ , 50 WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE PImeT LINE. 
i Hate =z a u 7 |-— - + + 

¢ ‘ rebu £ w W ‘ | ee "Med Jjium Size Woman with good, 
P s: ( Cc Soprar | I liar s e Act w 06 fee penne Prery 

l ver g r } ra $ | ad er ) eXperiment “YN GAR- 

K \ r i . KiSON, | Allen Theatr Piym » Mich 
ls r 5.4 s i} Me | = ; - — 

ver, $4 on Me-| LADY st Cannon Ball Jugeler, talented pre 
é : Bues her 7 ass, $70.00; ] “ferred \ddress FRANK McELROY, 526 2} 

| : } Bar } Li s Judianape Indiana 
r ¢ ‘ R iver f M y | aaa — - 

. ‘ ns mn S! . “ax- | WANT H Partr male or 
s ( 0 os, B — - ~ We s, a ¢ El | BRO B wat rd, nicagy, Mi 

a mgt eng oe peed - .| WANTEC—Party capat f organizing and ¢ peratii : 
= ane oe t Kansas City headquarters | Rid! Academy 1 Pittsburg, i Pe 50 to C&AWFORD-RUTAN COMPANY 017 Grand Ave., | @cht. party 1 have tock Address RIDING 

K ‘ , M = ri 5 peices ote ADEMY, Billboard, Cincinnati 

CORTOISE TROMEONE. t fe “inc h bell, ay agg A yg PERSONAL — 
- h A Wikia’ tg Blanche St ée WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250 

, -m. 60 WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
EUPHONIUM Silver plated. Conn, goo! condition, Fleure of One Bate Salp—Cee Sete Golew. 

5. STOKAGE, Madis: St. Chicago. oct4 : % 
FOR SALE—Coun, No, 8 Mode, ©. Melody Bazzobome Glen Ellingsworth—Am at 12" 

1 _ pitch, er ‘plate i, r id bell, ee a aa S. Park and will not cause — aay e for 
oniy, in perfect | 1, with case 15.00 c 0. D.| you or parents and l ten to you gladly 
BERT SOAMES, Peru, Indiana, Answer soon. "ALICE ELLINGSWO TH 

FOR SALE—Teedy Solo Tone. Four-Ociave Mariraba, : sak? G2 gti) Reontor austen, ke new, Ata, To Glen E.—Letter Received. 
indians = _——— “bin Will do as vou say. Please send for me later 

a 1 Will come atone Reply at once. ALICE E., 
Vera Tenor Banjo, W4-inch head, si!ver | 207'% South St., West. 

and re nator, in leather case, used | -—— ag 
) nonihs $95.00 new and looks like i BAXTER, communicate 50-50; winter CTAS. 

C. O. D. $45.00 BERT SOAMES, Peru, Indiana RIVERS, Box 994, Washburn, Wisconsin. 

jo Ab 69h Wh UEESREIE SM SaP=IEE AIP SaP <4 <b <a aba ab db SBS: 40 = 40 = dib <aib MPS MED == ab a Say = 4b ab zalb = dibs abd RES SCIS SIE SS oe ae 
>) €3)| 
x BS 

ed 
x The Stratford Bust of Shakespeare = = 

. . bs 
(In London Times Literary Supplement) isa 

IR—As everybody knows, the Stratford bust of Shakespeare shows fe 
us the head of a man wearing a mustache, carefully trimmed ie 

.and curled, but shaved in a peculiar fashion so as to leave a hair- 
less interval between the 

sited 
base of the nose above and the top of the x 

upper lip below. Neither the Droeshout engraving nor any other Fs 
alleged portrait of Shakespeare, so far as I know, presents us with es 
this peculiarity, and I have often asked whether there is any portrait, tas 
print or engraving of an Eng 

@ mustache shaven in this 

Mr. Spielmann, in hi 

ishman, before the year 1616, showing 
curious manner. 

s recent work, “TI 

3030) 

(R032) 
= Title Page of the First 

Folio of Shakespeare’s Plays”, gives us” as a parallel a print of 
“Maurice Prince D’Orange (1567-1625) to illustrate the fashion of 
wearing the mustache as in the Shakespeare effigy.” Now I have 
long been familiar with an engraving of this Prince wearing a mus- 
tache so shaven—tho not in such a dandified manner as that of the 
Stratford bust—in the British Museum, subscribed “Henricus Hon- 

x dius delin et excudit, Hagae Comit, 1630,” and there are others similar; 
but I have 

babrabed 

je 
Ibsdbsabsdhsabedbsaeeaeeababsdecatsae-abeshcabcah desde ibs dbsdtad 

303) 

* pression is that this fashion of shaving the uppe 
x into vogue in this country before the time 
res sibly, not before it was 

lip did not come & 
of the Stuarts and, pos- 

adopted by some of the young dandies of BS 
x the court of Charles the Second. If I am wrong in this, may I hope Sa 
(3) that some of your better-informed readers will very kindly correct Se 
xt) me and give me a reference to some of the portraits that may en- be 
! lighten my ignorance? I have already consulted some high author- bed 
5 ities on this subject, but have not been able to get any help. Bs 
x) Yours faithfully he 
x) GEORGE GREENWOOD. bg) 

es i 

HEME RENEE RENNER REN RRR MED 

FOR SALE—Deagan 4-Octave ew ne No beds in PLEASE TAKE NOTICE bel L. Nelson is no lonver 
good condition, $75 06 ip nina mected with this (Signed) INTER- 

tion on deposit of $15.00. x E *WHORKALL, Hag- NATION AL MU gah PE REE L CO., INC., 533 West 
erstown, Ind., week of Sept. 14 sep27 | 235d Street, New Yor 

FOR ete ‘agar Xylophone, No. 870, with trunk, | SEND DIME. _ AnD BIRTH DATE for Horoscope 
very £006 i $80.00. RED J. HANEY, Chart of Li MADAM JINKINS, 627 Bald Eagle 

North Vern n, iaua St., Lock + Pennsylvania. 

HOLTON Reve tion Trombone, brass bell, nickeled 
steel sl 3, = ch bell, used 6 months, good con- afin, sites soinch bails weed 6 moa? 1 SALESMEN WANTED 

} Blanche St., Mans field. Ohio. So WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e, 

al Bo Re 70 WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE 
TON E My BA, $55.00, vorth $100.00; ¢ » BBb, 14 

“ < if worth $200.00 Both upright Figure at One Rate. Only—See Note Below. 
spp ral Small deposit BERT per: 

TE R, Ha rper, Kansas ki 6150 le, 

TENOR BANJO. Sit. MELB. Box 17, Staion 8 Salesmen Ma ing $150 Wee 
low fis “yt sep27 Iv Why not you? Attractive staple line. 

nO a REE Light samples. Too important for sice line but 

Two hed KING HELICON papers. a up, Nie") ean be carried as such. BOX 495G, Iowa City, 

$75.00 each M {SONIC BAND, J. C. Starrett, Mer. | [°¥® ie 
an fleid, Ohic 

$$$ _—_-—____—— ~---— + -+- att AS fant Me AUTO TRUBKS ae woof, wa- 
1 1 1s wh appreciate tone and durability use of i fits any car abuse and will 

vi oun N STS | i ; String ‘ Write BERT BREH- | star id it $i2 ATLAS TRU NK co. Seranton, Pa 
MER Rt t 1, Vt for special price plz ‘sep 27 

10 BAND COATS. ue, $15.00; 10 ¢ Band! SALESMAN for fast-selling Ford Snubber Shock Ab 
Band Me Trousers, $20.6 er. Money-back guarantee. Retails for $13.50 

Mth stre Suits asny, I xed “ult oal).! : 50% commissioa Sell s on sisht Big repeater, Sure 
M > Over is, ' kinds. $2.00; few $5.00 Ward ney ma aker Exclusive features favipGe COR- 

robe Tru $25. Stamp for li WALLACE PC RATION <, Muncie, Indiana 027 
816 Waveland. Chicago tes 

ench Horn, low] SALESMEN—$20 dally calling on mere hant Staple 
ad i, cost £100.00 guaranteed product used by mi is. Eleor Aspirin 

L aele u new Brass ad] Tablets sell on sight to geteral — — s everywhere 

String Musical Instruments in U. S Ser for st. | Most attractiv ‘Silent Selling’’ Counter Display 
Goods sent Ww parce post or expr WEIL'S | Cabinets on market Retails 12 tablets for 10¢; meets 
CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 S. 2d St., Philadelphia, Pa. | al) competition 100% profit each for merchants and 

- _ _ salesmet The bi eee st aster in years; enormou 

») TA new 4-Octave Marimt Xy me,| repeat business Permanent yment or side line 
—- $2 oy c. K CHMOL : ST Aud oa ELCOR PRODUC Ts CORP ORATION, Dept. 126, 
Bidz 431 S. Wabash Avc., Chica jincton, District of Columb sep27x 

NOTE—Count All Werds, Alse Combiond Initiais and Numbers in Copy. Fisere Veta! at One Rate Only. 

IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

FI never been able to find one of an Englishman, of the & 

% date in question, so elaborately shaved and trimmed on the upper lip, & 
* tho I have inspected a large number of prints and engravings of the 35 
S period at the museum, and I cannot help thinking that had Mr. ise 
Xs Spielmann known of any such he would hardly have gone to Holland BS | 
x) for his purallel. I may, of course, be entirely mistaken, but my im- sl 

SCENERY AND BANNERS ~ 
4e WORD. CASH. NO ADV LESS THAN 25c. 
60 WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Oniy—See Note Below. 

aetna oe SCENERY. Ban- 
—~ se Scer € Save 

and 

Dye 
tu 

_ money. sé d r cut prices 
atalog “ENKELOLE. SCENIC. co. Omaha, Neb. 

octl8 

SATEEN Ben Se ma 

West 

le to _order, eight cents square 

RTE ku DE LEH MAN, 13 

~ SCHOOLS 
hy ep by MUSICAL ev DANCING) 

Court St “C 

2e WORD, CA NO ADV. ESS THAN 25c. 

4e WORD, CASH, ATTRACTIVE FIRST CLINE. 
NOTICE! 

No advertising copy accepted for insertien under 
*Sohools’’ that refers to instructions by mail er any 
[raining of Cosching taught by mail. No ads ef 
acts or plays written. The copy must be strictly con. 
fined to Schools or Studies and refer to Dramatio Art, 
Musio and Dancing Taught in the Studio. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

pets LEARN Lees rical Show Cards, Sign 
_ Pau £. ria De Paper Hanging 

r on lence courses, Catalogue on requ 
31 RNS & BU ag Superior Sign School, 2139 

South Wabash, Ch nov22 

READ THis CAREPULLY— Do y u Want to win surc- 
( aie, ea ne? 

e, 
a, ree i $5.00. Send 

money order. , k HARVE Y 
THOMAS DANO NG SCHOOL,” bd Floor, 59 E Van 
Buren St., Chicago. ots 

2ND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 

4e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 254 
6c0 WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

Fibre Shoe Trunks, $5.00 Each. 
sig bargains WILLIAMS, 2720 Park, St. 

sep27 Louis, Missouri, 

For Sale—Ten-People Musical 
Tabloid; complete wardrobe and _ scenery, 

$150.00. ARRALL LEWIS, Gen. Delivery, 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. 

Wanted — Deagan Una-Fons. 
Wire immediately. State all. CONCERT 

MUSIC CO., 642 East Washington St., In- 
dianapolis, Indiana, o 

Whip — $2,000 Cash, $2,500 
terms. First-class operating condition. Near 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa, Good crew. Can move. 
BREWER, 78 Watts St., New York. sep27 

FIFTY DOLLARS buys Devil's Bowling Alley, good 
onc ifty balls and electric motor. ROY 

Vin Ln. 4 Indiana. 

FOR SALE—Sixty-Foot Bargaze Car, six-wheel 
trucks, steel wheels, -— atforms Car on 

route; passenzer servi Price, five hundred dollars 
this ig a bargain ZEIGER SHOWS, General De- 
livery, F nt Dodge, lowa. octé 

HAND BINGER, 
F Pond Out 

two way, fine condition; Novelty 
Wheels, $5 ation, 

ew, 
any combin 
rolls, like n 

sed Cats, now 
that’s why they last Con- 
Teil us what you need and 

n’t need. RAY SHOW PROP- 
ERTY *PX ANGE. "1339 S. Broadway, St. Lous, Mo. 

Two. HEADED BABY IN JAR, 
wax figure; Jesse James, 5 new 

lusions, | Mermaid, Bu'dha Outfit, 
Tops, Ventriloquist Figures, Airplane Game, Wheels 
Curios. HAZEL SHAW, Mer. Shaw's Show Property 
Exchange, 2731 Seuth Broadway, St. Louis, Missourt. 

SONGS FOR SALE 
3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
Se WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

‘That Irish Girl 0’ Mine’’— 
An exceptionally delightful Waltz Ballad. 

Beautiful words—fascinating melody. Profes- 
sional copies free, including our enappy folder 

containing thematics of our latest his En- 
10 to ig postage. Piano copies, in 

two-colored tit Je, postage paid. BENDER- 

PARKER music cO.. 15 N. 7th S&t., St. 
Louis, Missouri 

; Special Vir 
We make them; 
bs Ds Q- a 

life size, breathing 
8x10 Banners, L- 

Animal Cages 

close 

HOKUM SONGS All 
JOLLY 

Cincinnati, 

sure-fire lauch-getters. N 
t {ERT STEVENS, Bins } 

P ub Pn Ohio. novl2 

BY GOLLY, pi ee 10 
ell Ave., Beth! 

10¢. 
ehem, 

JEAN M — 1215 Rus 
Penusy ivan oct 

HOKUM. COMEDY. ‘SONGS. big list ” free, 
W. POWERS, Billboard, Cincinnati, Chio, 

waltz, Drifting Alone. 
to professionals. THOMAS 

Texas. 

HO LAR 

SEND od for my eautiful 
Protes @s i 

Gi PSON, "Browawoed, 

THE SUNSHINE OF EACH GOLDEN DAY, li. 
JEAN McLANB, 1215 Russell Ave., Bethlehem, i's 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
(Designs, Machines, Formulas) 

4o WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
6c WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate @ Only—Seo Nete Below 

‘Reduced prices. LATEST TATTOOING "SUPPLIES 
MILTON ZEIS, 292 Dayton, St. Paul, oe sepe 

PAIR BEST MACHINES, assorted tubes. $5.00 
Desicns, Colors, Transformers. WAGN 2 

Lowery, New Y rk City 
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Drummer to featu Wr r iALL - — 
SYNCOPATED Hit ‘ r i 
Chariotte, N. C M Sept. 22d. Ps | 
your own, J ye é . ‘ ary 4 
what ) a : € 4 r esent I 
don’t N yoozer eg Bor Salary ire € y 

, Saturdays r Perv I ' r rsir sosniaitsdiaeiineiaataats sii titi 

; Hali’s sy yated H F s, New Central Hote 

Ee cteancnoneeaee —_—————— 

ee Sn nen 
; | 

yd ‘ way Every of 
ancinug nught—Soft Shoe Buck and Wing, Excen- 

Waltz-Clog, Spanish, Jigging, Triple-Kattle, | 
piitz, Acrobatic +34 Beginners trained until ready 

for the stage. LBookings by my agency amd affiliations 
‘ give no diplomas, but issue contracts instea 

rf ne W r 4 for 1 ry Specia 
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SAVE MONEY! 
just oul. 

Wr Hite, toe my special bargain list. |! 200 8Yx!t HAMMERMILL LETTERHEADS, print 
WATER 1050 Randolph, Detroit. {| prepaid, 85 NG PRINTERS, Warren, Llinocis 

oct epz 

ATTOOING MACHINES—A ll Supplies. We sav IC CHD CAIC 
T u me! IMPORTING SUPPLY, 526 M TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE 
Noriulk, Virginia octls| 30 WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 

——— ——--—-- So WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
TATTOOING, SUPPLIES, book 2S Art of Zattont Figure at One Rate Only-—-Seo Note Below. 

eedies, $1.25. : 
FO. $430 J e » Mich sepii NEW Bata did F RIBBONS, 

A aeiatage a SK : i 

TENTS FOR SALE TYPEWRITERS, a 1. $25 each.’ J. 
(SECOND-HAND) Pen isylvamia, 

60 WORD, CASH. ATTBACTIVE FIRST LINE. eens ste 
40 WORD, CASH. N . S THAN 250. 

Figure at One Rate Only-—See Nete Below. WANTED DA RTNER 

aaa 'S—Slightly used 3 enene (CAPITAL INVESTED ’ 
TENT "BARGAINS—Sit htly used 20x50, 30x69.) 4e WORD, CASH. NO ADV LESS THAN 250. x : oe 10ux! ” ~ a ba ° ao — —— @c WORD CASH ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

\ D. M. KERR MFG. CC., 1007 Macison St.,|]___ Figure at Ore Rate Only—Sce Nete Below. 
, Oct | PARTNER WANTED in a good bu 

rast ‘ ] " A 

t LINCOLN 19 St. s THEATERS FOR SALE | S32 ist Seems 
h Ss N- lav eae _ 

So WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, WANT “PROPO ITION ine : 
7o WURD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, Br , New York City a, 

Fioure at On One Rate Only—See Note Below. . a 
——_ mene To VE GOT as ez a show aS ever crossed 

e¢ Want a ji ‘ 3? D, partne in t For Sale—Thea tre. Pi otures | a we sire na. 
ane ° 1,100 seats Population, : a, x . v 
uis territory. ine € pmen 

ge $275 weekly rotit " 

; making 000, De t “- ver unless WANTED To BUY, LEASE OR| 

ist £10,000 cash. V. A. SCHICK 
ig., Kansas City, Missouri. 4 RENT 

~ THEATRICAL PRINTING 
49 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
fe WORRY. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Neto Below. 

mmermill Bond—100 Let 
parse 100 Envelopes, 50 Notes? £1.00. 

c. Oo D., $1.10, Thr ran 
t Samp es 

dave ser e gua - 

d free. " OFPORTUNITY PUB- 
LISHET iS, Dur ikirk 11, New York oct 

Helle Printers Welcome In- 
Print anything. Any 4 iantity. 
Detroit, Michigan. sep27 

Printing Done Reasonable — 
5.000 6x9 Cirenlars, $98.00: 1,000 Bond Letter. 

eds, $3.0 00: 1,000 Gum Labels, 4%x5%, $3.75, 

3.2 clets, Catalogues. 
oo St., 

eets, 

} Lat 

Spe icl—250 84x11 Letter- 
heads, one color (limit 20 — and 250) 

Envelopes, $3.00, postpaid If ted in two 

colors, $4 ~~" SANOR PRESS, Box 421, Kan- 
kakee, Illinois, 

1000 Circulars, 
500 Bond Letterheads and Envelopes, 

prepaid. NATIONAL PRESS, 510 E. 
New York City. 

250 Letterheads and Envelopes, 
nertly printed, $2.50, postpaid. 

BROS "400 S. Halsted, Chicago. 

1,000 Circulars, 6x9, $1. 50— 

6x9, $1.80; 
Tith, 

Sepe 7 

Other printing cheap. Write for price list 
E E DER PRESS, H lsboro, Kansas. zx} 

BETTER _ PRINTING HALF —, 0 fine Bond 
etter Envelopes, same 

pr iness | ns > 4B. ry Cards, ba | neat 
suy $2. 1,000, $2.5 } iver! es. 
Cash or ¢ t on delivery. aGop PI INTING co., 
19 East Second Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

co 0.. PREPAID. One or more colors Printing. 
Samples, . Refunded. CONCERN, Gowrie, Ia, 

oct 

CIRCULARS, 3x6. 1,000, $2.00; addi mal 1,000, 
6x9. 1,090, H 25; ad iitions 1,900, $1.75. 

easonab i aus tat 
ldg., Mil waukee, Wisconsin. sep27 

e impression by hating your name 

ed on 100 Hammermii! Bond Let- 
an! 100 Er bes, neatly Printed 
$1. C pe RINELLA, 

rtrand + Norwood, Man., Canada. 
octlS 

$1, postpsid. LETTERHEADS. Enve', Opes. B..., gach, 
_ STANLEY BENT Hopk I 

LETTERHEADS, PRVEL SEES. 50 each, $1.00, 
STANLEY ENT, Hopkinton, lowa 

pre- 

Sincle PRINTED PERSONAL | pSTATIONERY— 200 | 
" Ve $1 Lavelopes, $1.00, post- 

QUALITY PRINTING. 
KWOOD 

Mi ai 

lowere prices 

PRINTING COMPA Sy. 

colored, TONIGHTERS, ix, 
. Warre » I NG PRINTERS, 

WE Witt PRINT your 500-word ad on 
e 6x9, without any pri 
1 mail them ou 

to 0 differer ; 
10,000 for $25.00 Send 3 der a’ 

RICKETTI MAILING SERVICE +b, 
» Philadelphia, Pe vania, 

Addres 
4 Earp s 

way Ries 4 EXORBITANT (PRICES: for, yous tl 
velopes, Shipping 

. Letter ete, 
results— i we 

for all_work 

Our printing is I Grenk a eat t 

ng Tags, 
) other printing at 

Tet us do oo: 
> QUALITY 

“We ca 

PRESS iin 

oF aie ' 
175 ; te eONOM. 

I ECIALTY sep?7 

500 LETTERHEADS, £00 Envelopes and 100 Busing pias. , neatly printed, $4.50, postpaid. CO! B 
100 _S. Halsted, Chica sep27 

New York! 

$3.00, ! 

COLE! 

63038 38/345 

sis Ss 

3o WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
So WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Fi __Paere at One Rate Oniy—See Note Below, 

Arcade Ma chines of — Kinds 
wanted for cash. a cr, 689 How 

ard Ave., Bro klyn, *. - ocll 

.| Books and Magazines on 
Magic, C« parses Lecerde mai n, Card Tricks. 

Good prices paid nd list EO RUL — 
$420 University Aves New Y« rk. “i8 

Cello Trunk Wanted—Second 
hand, full size, good condition. Name maker. 

adr CELLIST, Gaiety Theatre, Springfield, 
i.1n0is, 

WANTED -Animals _and Birds of all Wild 

» mes NGHAM ANI MAL INDU ‘STRIES, 
a vir la 

WANTED—Must h f cash, Una-Fon and 
im Chim RICTON v St., Cin 
Ohio 

WANTED iffal a Bar Room, 
I € « r »_ cone 

1 S ¢ \FFORD'S 
AM {ENT octll 

WANTED— for Tnathes 
is. BOKOLL, $50 I i, @ 

WANTED Push Pole T all W 
i T y ¥ M 

WANTED—8 Bass 
argain for 

VW 

DVERTISEMENTS 
ini - 
~ FILMS FOR SALE—NEW 

6e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
8c WORD, c SH ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

Figure at One Rate Only—see Note telow. 

Life of Christ or r Passion Play. 
ee re els, 3 noo " et Mer ‘te story. New 

‘opies or i re da, 
210.00 nr INOIS FILM. SALES co., 7 24 So. 
Wabash Ave., Chicago 6ep27 

UNCLE so Oi s CABIN. 5 reels, new Drint. 
MU! 7 So. Wa m Ave.. Chicag: 

UNCLE TOM’ $ ( CABIN. 5 reels, new print. weeEce, 
72i So. Wabash Ave., Chicago. 

GUNS XOTRIS abs baht 

322538 ws FORGE AHEAD WITH THREE DOLLARS 
SITS 28) 
B34 

RS the work they do. 
a =) 

Why? 

Se or oe ye HL 

WELL-READ man is invariably a well-informed man. 
Men are paid for the knowledge they have as much as for 

The man who is up to date on current events and the happenings 
in his own particular branch of the profession is the man who gets 
the bigger job and the more money. 

Take any of the outstanding figures in the show world. They 
are all well informed. They know what's what and who's who. 

Not because it is a hobby with them. They are well informed 
because it pays—because their knowledge of events and conditions fn 

1w world pays them actual returns in dollars and cents. 

you a year’s subscription to The Bill- 

For twelve months it will post you on events and happen- 

Sq the sh 

x You can be just as well informed. 
% Three dollars will bring 
a board. 
x ings in every phase of the show world. 

Se Address Circulation Manager, The Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 

23) 
rata 
AAA AAAS 

Slot Machines Wanted—5 and 
25 cent plays. LIBERTY NOVELTY CO., 

1225 South Crawford Ave., Chicago, Ill. ocl$ 

Wanted — Plush Cyclorama. 
Must be in perfect condition. Write full 

particulars NANA GABLE, 924 E. Baldwin 
Ave., Spokane, Wash. oct4 

Slot Machines Wanted—5 and 
LIBERTY NOVELTY CO.. 

oc18 
25 cent plays. 

1225 South Crawford Ave., Chicago, Ill. _— 

COTTON GAnOY ee eX us make, con- 

dit id e. AUTOMATIC 

FIC oND ©O., hus yy s. Toledo, oO. octll 

ca ~~ Sw Diamond two carat 
bar Also one carat N 

Nits atine, Towa sep27 

Overhead jumping 

DIAMOND—\ n pay 

Box 237, RAKI R, 

MER RYe 6e- ROUND. WANTED. 
or without horses, WITI- 

Ll ‘MS Anil Ss} ME Sd ¢ ‘0., Den r, Colorado, octll 

$ WANTED with oe without lens Must be 

SEPT | no junk GRANITE STATE FILMS 
Ma ester, New Hampsh 

LIM id NUMBER of “Penny Arcade’ Ma- 
a ¢ particulars. Ia NELSON, 122 
Fast load ‘Street ‘Kew York City ou 

N = , 's-Eye Ball Gum Venders, Caitlle 
wa TED Je wa 2he Bells. GEO. GIPTINS 

1041 Kin Kin Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin ott 

! of sé a Deo Abreast WANTED— Now or at en 
Carrou wit ing fa! 

nake ir mm ' m ar i one 
CRANE, Eimht 

ANTED—l! ms and Ma hines. Cash or 
be ! e SVTIONAL Bat IVUME NT CO., 409 West 

Michigan St., Duluth, Minnesota. oct 

WANTED—F ret-Class Cyclorama Drop. Must be in 
ul price richt State all first 

let! er. C-BOX 80, care The Billboard, Cincinnati. 

FILMS FOR SALE—2D-HAND |}: 
So WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
Jo WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Best of All Editions—Original 
five-reel bg Play. Life of Christ and 

Tncle Tom's Cab WESTERN FEATURE 
FILMS, 738 8S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois. 

* e oF * . 

Bargain—20” Off During This 
sale. Two-reel Comedies, Features and News 

Weeklies Act quick. JACK MAHMARIAN, 
440 West 23d St., New York. sep27 

Best of All Editions—Original 
five-reel Passion Play, Yife of Christ _and 

Tnele Tom's Cabin. WESTER. FEATURE 
FILMS, 738 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Llinois. 

Life of Christ or Passion Play. 
Three ree Is, 3, - fee t. Complete story. 

New copies ot four choice, plain or ‘om “dl. 
$210.00. ILLINOTS rtm SALES CO., T24 So. 
Wabash Av Ave we ( Sr sep27x 

Only Genuine Perfect Com-|! 
plete hand-colored Passion Play. 8,000 feet. 

Historically accurate Life of Christ from Birth 
to Resurrection. Write for details. MONARCH 
FILMS, Memphis, Tenn. 

Life of Christ or Passion Play. 
Three reels, 3,000 feet. Complete story. 

Ne ~w copies only. Your choice, plain or colored, 
10.00. ILLINOIS FILM SALES CO., ™ So. 

Wabash Ave., Chicago. ep? 

Star Westerns, Hart, Mix, 
Lists Fairbanks; also comedies. 34.00 reel up. 

available, ECONOMY, 8:4 Corinthian, Phila- 
delphia, Pennsylvania. oll 

NOTE—Ceunt Ali Werds, Also Combined initials and Numbers in Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Only. 

IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

H 

SARGAING-. Features, Comedies, Wests ems. Ser for 
list. REGENT FILAL CO, 1337 Vi &., P . 

lelphia, Pennsylvania, novls 

BARGAINS Fo a 6- Teel senSational Western 
1.00; Iron Strain, 6- 

reel Wy ¢ _ ? irnum, $50.00 1 
nd lew DF le To om” 3 Cat and Pas 

“sh ‘Ave.. Chic ago, Ill. oct 

up; Comedies, $3.50 per reel 

er reel. Biggest stock in South 
ae r toy ae NDeP ene 
P eS. for list INDEPEN! 

ILM EN \NGE West Commerce St 
Antonio, T 

Can YOU BEAT IT? Fx 
m one to sev re 

IN J iE 

FEATU RE FILMS FOR SALE. Westerns and 
: 4 6-reel pictures. Raiders, Fight- 

ing G ligt ; Stranger, Law’s Outlaw, Cne-Shot 
Ross, Out of Dept P Your Daughter, House 
\ out ¢ ren, L y Married, § of Children, 
West Rio Grande, Hunger B i, LaStg Chance, The 
Renegs The Struggle atso ¢ and {: -reel Com- 

. * and two-reel Westerns Cs+& B. FILM 
IMPANY ! East 7th St., Cincinnati, Ohio 

— tag tp CHEAP. FRANCIS KEY, 2519 
Dn, Indiana 

must go regardless of 

imber of sub- 
nd Ol work PO 
, Ne wark, New Jersey 

Write MOTSCO, 724 us 

ia 

larket St 

e for 
FILM. cO., 286 . 

THE FILM vou. WANT. 
Wabash <Ave., llinois 

THE FILM “YoU WANT. — MOTSCO, 724 3 
abash Ave., Chicag for sep27 

FILM CLEARANCE a 1 Co medica, two-reel 
Westerns, Features Veste mn Features, $5.00 per 

reel. Exam : n aul + hing held out. Send 
for list BE. i LM DIST. CORP., Box 565, 
Birmingham, Alat ia octll 

FOR SALE—Thirty-two good sees Film, Western, 
Comedy, ete. Good shape; full reels. First twenty- 

five - rs takes all SALISBU RY SHOW, Clarks- 
burg, ana. 

THe FILM vou. Wane... By MOTSCO, 724 8, 
Wabash Ave., Chicago, sep27 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED of money refund 
MONARCH FILMS, Memphis, Tenn, Gases tae 

SEND FOR OUR NEW LIST of Film for aale. 
INTERSTATE FILM SERVICE, 732 South Wabash 

Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, oetll 

THE FILM YOU WANT. Write MOTSCO, ’ 
Wabash Ave., Chicago, for list. =e 

SEND R OUR NEW LIST of Film for gale. 
Pea TATE FILM SERVICE, 732 South Wabash 

Avenue, Chicago, illinois, octll 

SERIALS—Perfect condition ope complete, r- 
gains. H. B. JOHNSTON, B33" 3, Dearborn , 

Chicago, Illinois. octlig 

SEND FOR OUR NEW LIST of Film for sale. 
INTERSTATE FILM SERVICE, 732 South Wabash 

Avenue. Chicago, Illinois, .octll 

WESTERNS. We =~ _ ometien, Comedies, Feat tures, 
Features. Miz. Chaplin. Absolutely most 

“omplete seus in a. ’ — Convince yourself enuine 
list and let-live prices. Posters galore. MONARCH 
FILMS, Memphis, Tennessee, 

SEND FOR OUR NEW LIST of Film oe sale. 
INTERSTATE FILM SERVICE, 732 South Wabash 

Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, octll 

SEND FOR OUR usw LIST of Fitm “ sale. 
INTERSTATE FIL SERVICE, 732 Sout Wale 

Avenue, Chicago, octll 

STOP!—Get your money’s worth, MONARCH FILMS, 
Memphis, Tenn. Genuine list. 

s. OtsT Ss. = Att mone: -makers ig the Pagsion 
hand colored, reels, eT 

A re + J “B bare n price, $217.00, sad small 
depesit. will ship for examination. BL 4 RAMSON, 
2711 Augusta St., Chicago, . Illinois. 

UNCLE Tom’ b CABIN, 5 = 8, new print. MOTSCO, 
: rash sh Ave., a hi a sep2t 

Wwe HAVE. WT! We have it! Write for new ligt 
ILLINVIS FILM SALES CO., 721 Wabash, Chi- 

cago. sep27? 

wees Ba ty CABIN. 5 reels, new Drint. 
_Mul D, 721 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 

WE } HAVE IT! We have it! Write for new list 
ILLINUIS FILM SALES CO., 724 Wabash, Chi- 

cago. sep2? 

WE HAVEN’ ¥, — vou 00 NOT WANT, but we 
do have l th at everybody wants. 

Brand-new pri t Mot the best eition of the five-reel 
Passion Pla fe of Christ; Dante’s Inferno, the 

et's cor of hell; Jesse James, the a 
¢ I r Cabin and many others 

mo pon e in_ the WESTERN 
FE ATL RE FIL MS. 738 ‘Ss. Wal bash =. -» Chicago, iL 

you WON’ T GET BIT if you deal with ) MONARCH 
FILMS, Memphis, Tenn. Genuine list 

5 3 G00D REELS FILM, first ten dollars get them. 
LEWIS KIGGLNS, Oakland, Minnesota. 

400 REELS cof Comey. Western Features, 
a. imp . ~enics. some 

t . rgain lists free NATIONAL 
Pai ir ME: ST “CO., 109 West Michigan Street, 
luth, Minnesota. oct4 

M. P. ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE—NEW 

Be WORD, CASH. arvana’ ore LINE, 
69 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢, 

Figure at One Rate Gites Neto” Belew. 

50 New Cosmograph Machines. 
Portable motor-drive stereopticon attachment, 

Mazda equipped, screen, $225.00 value, = 
they . $115.00. No deposit, will ship C, 
© D., allowing examination. MO ONARCH. 7% 
Wabash, Chicago, sep: 

“(Continued om Page 68) 
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100 New Monarch Machines, 
Choice Calcium, Mazda or Are attachm 

screen, complete outfit, while they last $12 0.04 

Send £10.00 deposit, halance C OF. D 4 wing 

xamination. * MONARCH, 724 Wabesh, Ct 
‘ago. sep27 

MAZDA PROJECTOR Fan Stereop G 
pre Mexia Art rm r 

B15 00 a MONARCH om Ma 
si PPLY CC., Memphis > Se ILS 2€€ 

2ND-HAND M. Ps ACCESSOR- 
IES FOR SALE 

5e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
7e WORD. CASH. FIRST LINE LARGE TYPE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

For Sale—New and Used Mov- 

Ta 

ing Picture Machines, Screens, Opera Chairs, 
Ventilating Fans, Generators, Compensarcs, 
Rheostats. Rewinds, Portable Projectors, Spot 
Lights, Wall Fans, Stereopticons Fire Ex 
tinguishers, Rubber Fle Matt Steel Booths 
Motors, Lobby Frames. 1} tr Heaters, Ticket 
hoppers, PDses and ‘ ything for the 

Theater. The largest stock of used equipment 
in the countrys, Write for prices. MOVIE 
SUPPLY CO., 814 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago 
illinois. oo 18 

Theatre Equipment Bargains— 
New Automobile Generators for Movies, $125 

Fire-Proof Booths, $57.00; G. E. Mazda Trans- 
former with Ammeter, $45; Spotlight, 30 
Lenses $3 and up. Repair parts for any pictu 
machine 300 Opera { , $1.70 each Silver 

Screen Paiot, $3 quart. Mazda (tilobes, all sizes 
Wari able speed Motors, $20 We can save you 
‘money Write for catalog WESTERN MO- 

TION ‘PICTURE CO., Danville, i. ocll 

ADDITIONAL EXCHANGE MONTH. Replac e your 
unused goods Make col- 

fection; advise Park, Tren- 

ean use 
GROBARIC K, Eldridge 

ton, New Jersey 

OPERA oumeey sed Large stock always on 
hand) MOTSCO, 724 S. Wavash Ave, Chicagy 

s€p27 

compete ROAD SHKHOW— An onal Machine, 
Sr , Film and_ Supplies, wv $85.00. Write 

for Cire lar A. MT. 8&., 724 5. ' Wabesn. Chicago. : 
sep2 

FOR, SALE—One Power’s Machine, 
Comfpensarc, one new “ry: 

Be $325.00 takes it. JOS, YESV BTSs, Box 
219, Hazicton, Pa 

-_ * Simplex Lory 

HERTNER pavente> dent 50 amperee brand- 

i ee ~ $75 eae 3 "fac ad - re- 

plex Ticket Selling Machines 
Ticket Choppers, very fine con- 
ATLAS MOVING PICTURE 

St.. Chicago, Ill oct25x 

MACHINES, $19.90 up. Stereopticons, Bible Slides 
Head everything. Stamp. FRED L SMITH 

Amsterdam, New York. oct4 

MERCURY ane. REStIeER, complete with bull 
5. ERN MOTION PICTURE CO. 

Occ Dar vi! lie. Il Vo sis 

MOTION PICTURE W MACHINE, **Iea’’ complete with 
reen, like new, bargain. STREUBER, 25 New 

Cham yers, New York. oct4 

NEW STEREOPTICONS—S'an ~~ exhibition sive, 
having imported Frer = lense 

$18; aluminum, $20; do le dissolt 
Rheosta', with arc or ‘S watt 

} "RON PRG 
Ray lilineis, Jackson Bivd, Makers. 

ase Motor Dri ve Ma hines PORTABLE Suit 
stock A me, America 4 Cosm¢ graph 

11] e, Ay a Like new "Send $10.00 
D., examinarior ONARCH * 

TRE SUPPLY CO., 724.8. Chi 
1 M 

Wabash Ave., 

SIMPLEX, Power’s ont Motiograph Mact ines, 
first-class « = litioy t bargains n 

Chairs, © Vrite ‘us your needs " ATLAS 
ING PI¢ TURE CO., 536 S. Dearborn st +» Chicago, 
Illinois oct2ix 

THEATRE AND ROAD SHOW MACHINES, like new, 

at less than half value. All ret built and guaranteed 
Films, Sum and Equipmer Bargain lists. A 
TIONAL | FRENTE CO., 409 West Mic higan St., 
Duluth, Minnesota oct4 

2 MOTIOGRAPHS. motor driven, factory rebuilt and 
a , ) em 

83: a0 00. Bargain price r the two is $188.04 Will 
— for ex — upeD receipt of deposit ta 

a ice nt rested act quickly 

WESTERN FF ATI RE: FILMS, 738 S. Wabash Ave, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

" AUSTRALIA 

(Continued from page 44) 

young ladies were three years with the Nicola 

Show, and have just returned from the East. 

Madge Lucas, well-known Australian soubret 

of some years ago, is shortly to return to Aus- 

tralia after a stay in America. 

Pert Ralton’s Havana Band will be at the 

Randwick Theater, Sydney, August 25 and 26, 

and may be depended 

‘business to this palatial 

Howett Worster will play the male lead in 

“The Lady of the Rose’’, to be produced in 

Brisbane next Saturday 

Harry Weldon, English comedian, due to ap- 

pear here shortly, will probably find that a 

good many standard successes are no 

strangers to this country. 

Phil Smith, most popular comedians 

in this country, will launch his musical com- 

edy company over the 

upon to pull capacity 

pieture house. 

of his 

one of e 

com- 
mencing at Newcastle Angust 

Jay Laurier, who plaved the Tivoli Circuit, 
left for England last week. 

Estelle Rose, American artist, who has been 

Theater Royal bill at Adelaide since off the 
of thry illness, is to make her reappear- 

Renee Riano is said terminat her 
engagement in thie country 

I Wals was y ‘ social fur 

on ¢t i hy a } f f 

I k ! OQ i and 4 

his musical medy mpa rea gar i 

r the district 

Sig. Giovanni J Miche] Italian baritone, 
has concluded @ season at the Prince of Wales 

Theater, Fremantle, W. A 

Gertrade Elliott (Lady Forbes 

nearing the end of a satisfactory 
Majestv’s Theater in Pert} 

Dame Nellie Melba was 

Robertson) is 

season af His 

entertained August 

8 by members of the Feminist Club at a lun 
eon in Sydney 

In the House of Repr ntatives recently 

Dr. Page, ¢ mmonwealth Treasurer, stated that 

the Commonwealth collected £024.839 under 

e amusement tax. 

Shares in the Greater J. D. Williams Amuse- 

ment Company, Ltd., 

den trend, and, while 

seem to have taken a sud- 

they were quoted as low 

as 9/94, have gone up to 11/9d and seem to 

be in keen demand This would indicate that 

the Greater J. D Williams Amusement Com- 

pany, Ltd., is making greater profits than previ- 

Allan Doone finished a rather disappointing 

s ason recently at the Prince of Wales Theater 

“ fe and s who will remain 

t r k in October and then 

y id 4 n | plays at the 

Vr T ter Monutre { ada Eddie 

met Willam J. Kraemer, an old pal, in Ct 

cug?, © i e speak f as “a wonderful 

yourler’’, “Bill and Ed’ formerly worked 

together with Coburn'’s Minstrels 

“Bobbr’’ Burns sends this seecrib: Lasses 

White's Jazz Hounds are the cause of Mr. 

White being delighted and also worried The 

Hounds stop t show every night, thue using 

up valuable time and making the already long 
ww run late A J k >» ‘Moss.) daily said 

fhe Jazz H a n n drur 

wer hit ‘ and ed up 

show I r Purch Arkett (d 

rector), ba Cc. M piano: Ted Klin 

felder, saxophone: Charles Morris, cornet; Bob 

M n, trombone; “‘High Brown'’ Bobby Burns, 

Harry G. Armstrong, bandmaster with the Al 

G. Field Minstrels, writes: “I desire to set 

Frank BH. Carr, of Washington, N. C., right 

on his surmise that I must be getting up in 

ears (which appeared in the Minstrel Column, 

issue of September 13) Mr. C 

fused with 

rr has me con- 

my father and grandfather, the lat- 
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» BERNARD SHAW ON PLAYWRITING : x 

Cs Is 
+; {A Dialog Between Archibald Henderson and Bernard Shaw) pa 
2) (ps) 
x HENDERSON—I wonder if you ever create a set of characters & 
bat and let the plot develop from their mutual interactions. pS 

SHAW (authoritatively)—i oid plots like the plague. I have Be 
3] warned young playwrights again 
bd saw puzzle, enthralling to 

maddeningly dull to the 1 
rs hibition of character in action 
3 for stage purposes, 

be and let them rip, as you suggest; 
tas process is very obscure; 
pas 

; out to be the real motive of the whole creation. 
HENDERSON—You have there a wonderfully fascinating story 

to tell—if your publishers can drag it out of you. 
light on the art of playwriting and the craft of dramaturgy if you % 
gave an account of the way you write your plays? x 

SHAW (with a disillusioned smile)—It might possibly kill the ; 
superstition that real plays are constructed. 

constructed, 
the property master in any theater can construct a carrot good enough 

any literary craftsman can construct a sham 
donkeys 

structed than a carrot is 

for a stage donkey, and 
play good enough for the 

HENDERSON-—Since we are 
technique, may I rem 
critics 
lectic, debate? 

a classical play consist of? 
dramatist; 
tion: 

may ask me whyIdon't write 

the stage and enchant 

would be to me 

more tempting: 

portraits in black and white. 

that is a dream. If I ever 
of a dream. 

HU HMI ISS HI IT 

and again that a plot is like a jig- Ps 
the min who ' 
okeron 

is the source of the story’s 
fs are the deadest of dead wood. My 

but I must warn you 
for the result always shows that there has 

‘ been something behind all the time of which I was not conscious, tho jg 
it turns 

ind you that you are frequently charged by the 
with writing plays which consist only of conversation, dia- 

SHAW (not angry, yet not quite calm)—What the devil else can 
I am, and have always been, a classical 

and in saying this I am not pleading guilty to an accusa- 
I am making the highest claim possible in my profession 

scenarios for the movies, or knock up plots 

to enable our fascinating leading ladies and matinee idols to come on 
the spectators into imagining all the depths 

of thought and importance of character that don’t exist in the plot, 
and the twaddle by which it is carried on. 
easier for me to do the classic wor 

the most repulsive drudgery. 
write essays on economics, politics and so forth. 

there is a new art there, and I may be tempted to 
try my hand at it; but after all, if one has the gift of language, ask- 
ing me to write a dumb show is rather like asking Titian to paint 

Still there is one sort of dumb show 
which is something more than a play with the words left but, 

Jo a movie show it will have the quality 
—HARPER’S MAGAZINE for September. 

is putting it together, but <) 
Stories are interesting, the ex- pa! 

is very much more interesting and, ba 
interest; but plots & 

procedure is to imagine characters i 
that the real 

Might it not throw & 

They are no more con- 
They grow naturally. But : 

HEE in the front of the house. 
on the subject of your dramatic 

You 

I can only say that it is 
k. The plot and twaddle business 

TI had much rather 
The movies are 

and 

HORAN RAA ERM RMY MMWR MWR S He WH 
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at Hobart, Tasmania, 

“The Parish Priest’’. 

he last offering being 

It is almost certain that 

this theater will open with pictures in a 
couple of weeks but considering the locality. 

film matters and conditions generally, not much 

success is anticipated for the venture. 

Jobn W. Hicks, managing director of Famous 

Players-Lasky, says that company will hence 

forth distribute Christie Comedies. 

It is understood that arrangements are be 

ing made by Union Tueaters, Ltd.. to install a 

forty-foot stage in the Strand Theater, New- 

istle, to present vaudeville with pictures 

R. A. Shepard, who has been in Sydney the 
past few weeks, will probably send more Tivol 

acts to the Deminion shortly. There bas been 

a slump in big-time vaudeville there, but 

warmer weather will probably see things im- 

proved. 

MINSTRELSY 

(Continued from page 47) 

tox 208, if 

lghten him, 

some of our readers can en- 

Those ‘‘Jolly Corks’’, presenting a breath of 

old-time minstrelsy to vaudeville patrons, con- 

tinue along their Keith route to big ovations. 
Eddie Horan, of the act, recently spent sev- 

ter being bandmaster with 

nian Minstrels in 1877, and my father playing 

under him. Later my father was bandmaster 
with the Burr Robbins ard John B. Davis cir- 

cuses, and is now residing on his farm at 

Summersville, W. Va. I appeared on the 

scene March 11, 1887." 

the Healey MWiber- 

Raymond Sillito, 

“IT see my old 

e few ‘do you 

of Akron, O., typed this: 
friend, Charlie Hammond, had 
remembers’ jn a recent issue 

of The Rillboard Here ‘s one copied from a 

page of the Nunda (N, Y.) House register, 

dated Saturday, May 30, 

strels—Jake Welby, Joe 
1904: Groton’s Min- 
Groton, Jr.; C. C 

Pearl, Cleone Pearl Fell, Sam W. Lee, Tom 

Mardo, Jess Mardo, Pete Mardo, Charles Ham- 

mond, Charles Van, Arthur Fulton, K. Me- 

Adams, W. LaRue, Ralph Leonard, Wiliam 

Bowman, David Thomas, €. Davis, Charles 

Fisher, A, LaRue and Frank Pearce.” This 

ought to read well to veterans of minstrelsy. 

The Van Arnam Minstrels’ roster follows: 

“Rusty’’ Widener, Joe La Fan, Ivan Gartelle, 

Harry FE. Breen, Chester Rooney, Jefferson 

Leafgreen, Bliss Williamson, Robert North, Al- 

bert Jordan, Ralph Dayton, Harry Bailey, 

Albert Guthrie, Walter Avery, Carl Babcock, 

Thomas Feeley, J. A 

Drd@, Tad Hall, Ben E 

Fritz GartelNe, Jolly Billy 

North J. Ro Van 

Dupile, Walter Van 

Smith, Ray Minor 

Conkling and Bobby 

Arnum is owner and manager 

\ J. Witherstine idvance agent; George F 

Smith, chef Albert Halstesd, porter, and 

Charles J. Rulby, steward 

The cotton crop in the ‘Delta’ 

& ppi is in wonderful shape, according to W. 

T. Spaeth, mavager of the Lasses White Min- 
strels, writing from Helena, Ark. ‘‘Localites 

in this town claim that they will have the 

crop that they have had in years,"’ he 
said. “I saw one stock with 177 bolls on it 

of the Missis- 

largest 

As soon as they start’ to pick and get some of 

the cotton moving they will have plenty of 

ev down here Farmers who have been 

rrying debts for years will not only clear 

t! up but will also bave a nice balance on 

the right side of their ledgers. The conditions 

should make it 
panies that 

fine for the theatrical com 

are routed this way." 

The Minstrel Foditer acknowledges receipt of 

2 letter from Al Tint, postmarked Raleigh, 

N. C., which is reprinted herewith: 

“I was reading in the Tabloid department of 

The Billboard where Pau! Cholet is using the 

ttle of ‘The Yodeling Minstrel’ IT wish to 

state that I am the only and original to use 

that title. I have been known as ‘The Yode!l- 

ine Minstrel’ for the past twenty vears. and 

long before Paul Cholet 

ef going into the show game. 

Youeling Minstrel’, 

York Clipper 

Cholet will 

title.’ 

that is ever thought 

My title, “The 
was registered in The New 

some years ago. T hope Pan! 

please refrain from using 

In response to our recent query about Doug 

Fieming, he writes from Cleveland, 0., tha 

Fleming's “Supreme Minstrels’’ clored June 30 

in Washington, N. J., due to bad business. Re- 

ports of the show where it played, however, 

were landatory. Mr. Fleming may put the show 

ont again next season. Joe P, Mack, owner 

and manager, is back with the **Town Scandals’ 

on the Coh hte Burlesque Wheel. Dong. adds 

that he expects to put ont a twenty-people mu- 

sical tabloid over the Sun Time, opening about 

September 29. Alex, Saunders will be asso- 

ciated with him. They worked together fifteen 

years ago. Mrve. Fleming, who costtimed sev- 

eral burlesque shows, will handle this end for 
the tabloid. 

41 G. Field's Minstrels held the lead posi- 
tion in all the theatrical reviews when they 
recently played Louisville, Ky. We are in re- 
ceipt of some mighty interesting clippings from 

te dailies. We appreciaie receiving them, and 

welcome them from all troupes. In the Field 

writeups we culled the following press com- 

ment: The Post: “An evening with the Field 

Minstrels is an evening spent amid hilarity 

which {is not unmixed with art and color. 

The Field show this rear {fs a rapid-moving. 

joy-filled affair."’ This from The Herald: 

“There's just enough of the philosophical in- 

termingled with the humorous to make the 

action move smoothly and with a rbrtiim, all 

of which is something new to minstrelsy. The 

slap, bang is never overdone."’ And The Ban- 

ner, by Ralph Berry: ‘There is a fulsome sup 

ply of melody and mirth packed into the two 

and one-half hours which the company spends 

aboard the good ship America, on the meager 

bit of ground of Holland and in the city of 

Seville, with a touch of soft and wooden-shoe 

dancing here and there to give added pep to 

the performance. There was no lacking of the 

quantity and no criticism can be made of the 

quality, particularly the beautiful stage set- 

tings.”” 

DRAMATIC NOTES 
(Continued from page 51) 

Mary Perry. Miss Lawrence was last seen un- 

der the Harris management. in ‘‘Secrets’’. 

Reginald Owen is the 

Swan", now playing at the Blackstone Theater 

in Chicago Owen joined the cast during the 

last week's engagement of the Molnar play at 

the Empire Theater, New York, having replaced 

Y'hilip Merivale, who withdrew to appear in 

“Grounds for Divorce’’ with Ina Claire. 

new Prince in ‘The 

David Belasco has 
“Tiger Cats’, the London and Paris sx ‘ 

by Madame Karen Bramson. Robert Loraine, 

who originated the leading role in Fngland, has 

been especially engaged for the play in t 

started rehearsals of 

country. He will be supported by Katharine 

Cornell, Mary Servoss, Ruth Dayton, Sydney 

Thompson, Rea Martin, Reginald Mason, Ben 
Johnson, Henry Carvill and William Boag. The 

play will be seen in New York about the middle 

of October. 

Jules Hurtig, whose first legitimate attrae 

tion, “Just Married’, is in its fifth touring sea- 

son, will offer several new plays before the 

year comes to a Before starting on 

productions for Broadway consumption Twt'¢ 

ie organizing a special company of ‘Meet the 
Wife” for a tour thru the South with Mabel 
Rrownell in the leading role. Others in the 

cast are Robert Conness, Corliss Giles and Avs 

tin Congchlin. Clifton Webb, who appeared with 

close, 
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HIE THEATER 
il 

u HOH NRL 4s 

braised: : J) 
54 

sist Ab bib i 
ues os 

34 
rab x 

: be 
& Armatn og (Orpheum) Wichita, Kan., 

R FR IT RW AE FIN TE NE I I 

(Aron) We atertown, 

—_— 

Davie & MeCey (Columbia) Davenport, I2., 

Davi s & Pelle (Pantages) San } ee (Pan 
tages) Los Angeles 29-Oct . 

eCisneros, EF (Palace ) New York. 
; ffs, Aerial (State) Newark, N. J. 

Cor (Capitel) 7 nton, N. J, 
(Pantages) Salt Lake City; (0:- 

phenum) Gate 9-Oct. 4. 
DePeron Trio (Bijou) Birmingham, Ala. 
Devoe, Frank (Alhambr - New York. 
DeVoy, Arthur, Co. (Forsythe) Atlanta, Ga 
DeWitt & Gunther (Poll). Ww “i.e Pa 

trie, Ps 
Dean, Ray & Emma (Majestic) Dailas, Tex . 
Delf, Harry (Orpheum) Los Angeles; (Hill St. ) 

Los Angeles 2%-Ocet, 4 
Delier, Joe (Majestic) Harrisburg. Pa. 

, I ting Liens (Olympia) Lynn 
5-27 Palace) Manchester. N. a. 

(Empire) Lawrence, Maas,, 2 4, 
Derby & Terry (Pantages) Los Angeles; (Pan- 

tages) San Diego 29-Oct x 
De Romance (1 In Sq.) New York 25-27, 
Diamond Orc! iTostou) Boston. a , 

1, Maurice (Keith) Washington. 
jamond Four (Albee) Providence, R. I. 

Powers (Grand) Montgomery, Ala. 
: (Fecley) Hazleton, Pa. 

tes) San Francisco; (Pane 
i. 

stie) Stents N. ¥. 
i ‘a) Toronto. 

) Washington, 
Gate) San Francisco; (Or 

] 29-Oct. 4. 
Dixon, Frank, Co. (Keith) Ottawa, Can. 
Dobbs, Clark & Dare (State) Memphis, Tenn. 
Doner & Per (Flatbush) Brooklyn. 
Doner, Kitty (Orpheum) Fresae, Calif.; (Or. 

henum) Oakland 20-Oct, 

Donnelly & Smith (Bijou) wosnesiea R. I. 
Dooley, Bill, & Co Urpheum) New Orleans, 
Ik ’ vy & Sales (Palace) Milwaukee; (State- 

Ke 4 4 
‘) Cincinnati. 
Edmonton, Can.: (Pan- 

1. 

<) Seattle; (Pantages) 
Vancouver, Can., 29-Oct. 4. 

Downey & Claridge (Orphe um) Seattle; (Or- 
nt Portiand 29-Oct. 

vning Revue (Keith) ienctt Mass, 
Downing & Buddy (Orpheum) Ogden, Utab; 

antgges) Denver 20-det, 4, 
Dreon Sisters (Lincoln Sq.) New York 25-27. 
Drew, Mrs. Sidney (Pantages) San Franeiseo 

Dreyer, L. & B. (Pantages) San Diego, Calif; 
(Hoyt) Long Beach 2-Oct. 4, 
Bois Co. (Royal) New York, 

DuBois, Wilfred (Pantages) Mi nneapolis; (Pan- 
t - s egina, Can... 29-0 

Duell Sisters (Towers) Cam lea, BN. J. 
Dugan, Danny, Co. (Hipp.) Pottsville, Pa, 
Dunedin, Queenie (Palace) Springtield, Mass, 
Dunham & O'Malley (Pantages) Tacoma, Wash., 

29-Oct, 4. 
Duponts, The (Keith) Boston. 

Dupree, Mme., Co. (Capitol) Trenton, N. J, 

EO ly & Laight (Pantages) M mnsagetins (Pan- 
tages) Regina, Can., 29-Oct. 

Rast & Dumke (Majestic) = en 
Eastman & Moore (Pantages) Dailas; (DPan- 

tages) Memphis 29-Oct 

Edmunds & LaV: ile” (125th St.) New York 
Edmunds, Wm., Co. (Strand) Shenandoah, Pa. 
Edwards, Al (Shea) Buffalo; (Shea) Torento, 

29-Oct. 4. 
Edwards, Irving (Lyric) Mobile, Ala. 
Elliott & LaTour (Orpheum) Portiand, Ore.3 

(Orpheum) Oakland 2-Oct 
Ellis & Begley (Orpheum) Tulsa, Ok., 25-27. 
kily Co. (Roval) New York. 
Elsie & Paulsen (Pantages) Minneapolis 

« & 
Fmmy, Carl. Go. (Keith) Cincinnati. 
Eng! nm, Maureen (l’antages) Tacoma, Wash., 

) - Oct. 4. 

tti & Herman (Opera House) York, Pa. Ergo 

Esmond & Grant (Majestic) Milwaukee, 
| , e & Dutton (Proctor) Schenectady, N. Y¥. 
Etchir From Life (Miller) Milwankee, 
Evans "& Hioey (Palace) New Orleans. 

Everybody Step (Farle) Philadelphia. 

Exposition Four (Majestic) Harrisburg, Pa. 

Fe ons. Three (Fair) Memphis, Tenn.; (Pair) 
Laurel, Miss., 29-Oct. 4. 

Fanton, Joe, & Co. (Orphe om) Ogden, Utah; 
(Pantages) Denver 29-Oct. 4. 

Fargo & Whit Majestic) Chicage. 
Farheid (Irving) Carbondale, Pa. 
Fashionettes (Rialto) Elgin, Il., 25-87. 
Fay. Frank (Riverside) New York. 
Fearless Flyers, Five (Fair) Hanover, Pa.g 

‘ehnova Dancers (Rialto) Racine, Wis., 25-27, 
Fejer's, Jo Oreh (Orpheum) Denver; (Ore 
pheum) Omaha 29-Oct. 4. 

Fenton & Fields (Palace) Springfield, Mass. 
Pern & Marie (Jefferson) New York 

Fields, Lew, Co. (Proctor) Mt. Vernon, N. Y¥. 
elds & Johnston (Shea) Toronto. 

Fifty Miles From Broadway (Nixon) Philae 
1 a. 

Finlay & Hill (Majestic) Ft. Worth, he 
Fisher & Hurst (Rialto) Ractne, Wis., 25-27. 
Fiteh’s Mir istrels (Sist St.) New York. 
F tzgera d, Jack (Ave, B) New York 25-27. 

From Songland (Victoria) New York 

Flashes of Melody & Dance (Pantages) Spokane 
29-Oct. 4, 

Fleeson & Greenway (Riverside) New York, 
Foley & Jerome (Irving) Carbondale, Va 
Ford & Price (Metropolitan) Brovk n 
Ford, Margaret (Wichita) Wichita Falls, Tex., 

Fortunello & Cirillino (Orphoam) Vancouver, 
Can.: (Orpheum) Seattle 29-Oct. 

x, Will (Orpheum) Seattle; (Orpheum) Port- 

land 29-Oct. 4 
Frabelle, A. & BE. (Keith) Cincinnati, 
Frances, Ann. Revwne (Vietory) Holyoke, Mass. 
Franchelli Trio (Orpheum) New York 25-27. 

Francis & Frank (Shea) Boffalo. : 

ra & Dandies (Lyric) Hoboken, N. J., 

Fraser Bros. (Majestic) Johnstown, Pa. 
Preda & Anthony (Academy) Norfolk, Va 
Fr rek & Hope (American) Chicago 25-27. 
~oman & Morton (Maryland) Baltimore. 

ikin & Rhoda (Keith) Ottawa. Can 
and, Anatol, & Co. (Ma, jestic) Houston, 

HAIR GOODS, MASKS AND 
MAKE-UP of all kinds, Ca 
alog ‘ree. 

A. RAUCH 
(Swoeessor to Klippert, : 

25 Third Ave.. New York, 

' . a a”. : 
paral 

 —— ———————— reese 
LBBB RB DA LLL LL ALLL LLL LLL tt ttt ttt ——— TLR — — a Le — — . 

tw : : & " TAP? A BONS. AT A ott & White (State) Newark, N. J. i (Hi is 
‘ Nea Lyric) Birmingham Ala. e ds ry Fe. | yi! 

luntages) Kansas City; (Pan- a Ay ® &' 
ax 29-Oct. 4 a Co ee ape Four (Capitol) Kitchener, (enn 7Y ( 25-27 ed. 

4 Majestic) Chicago. 1% mi _ 

] t, Co. (Valace) Cleveland 53 ¥ or 
: Andy & Jennie (O. H.) Annawan, 1 ‘ b- J t, & Band (World) Omeha: (Pan- RE RE 

Kansas City 29-Oct. 4 wee R 
Cha (Pantages) Spekane 29-Oct. 4. ae... jo this department. Routes 
Girls (Davis) Pittsburg The 

and & Himore (Pantages) Hamilton, Can. while on i 
er & Fields (Paytages) Spokane; (Pan- sniniiachectinin 
) Seattle 29-Oct 4 

foyland (State) Buffal — iaenieaaaebanoiee Lady, Pets (Poli) Seranton. Pa, —_ — 
\ ‘ & Taxi (Grand) St. Louis. P 4 P - ‘hed a » , : r P a Ma iest i ) San or oe Tex Brian, Donald Co. (Riverside) New York. Claire, Ted (Orpheum) Winn pez, Can.: (Or- 

i Mary (Palace ) St. Pan! 25 27 * Brice, Elizabeth ith) Cincinnati pheum) Vancouver 29-Oct. 4 
° ane tihinite) jeanne sili ng Brice, Fanny (Or um) Denver; (Orpheum) (lark & O'Neiti (Yonge St.) Toronto. 
‘iienteaale hone Mike ta Oni Kansas City 29-Oct. 4 Clark, Cliff (Orpheum) Quincy. UL, 25-27 v drag ° > 7 City, Ia., 25-27 7? Brice, Lew Mia tic) Ft. Worth. Tex. Clark, Sytvia (Orpheun Omaha « Nile Palace) Milwaukee; (State- j a a ae a : . ‘ case 20-Oct. 4 ri Mi . «& g eit “ va. Can. . : Clark, H —— Band Orpheum) Madison. + tte . Ole brill tose & Bunny l’a izes Los Angeles; Wis 25-27. 

. Danes Revue (Pantages) Tacoma, Pantag Son Dieco 29-Oct. 4 Clark, Elsie, & C (National) New York 25- ! \ 20-Oet : Tr pt , Tals . Orles » 9 
I  R Strand) Greensburg % at “ Sng . Slee ve " ans «6 

.* Gren ip tuges) Har fiton Can road i} m \ ©. IL) Easton, Pa Mark & Crosby (Feeler) Hazleton, Pa D A Ld : i oe —<" aan Hiiton, aa. Broa . Kr a) rs (Pa iges) Los Anges; Clark & WM a wa) MW ntreal 

~ ly 0. i a ag een, Ont.. Can (Pantages) Sa hiego 29-0 ! * Clasper, Edith, (Orpheum) Los Angeles; (Hill 
stidheadt te €xtste sieaiaieen Or ete 1, Broderick & Felson (Pantages) Portland, Ore. St.) Los Angeles 29-0: ri : 

= a —— ” . = con & Renee (Imperial) Montreal Claude & Marion ‘Qrpheum) Vancouver, Can.; : 
; es © Wis ‘ (Proct Pr rpheum) Seattl: OOct. 4 - 4 a, Reatrmont. Te 26-2 Br & W tker (roe » Troy. N. ¥. (Orphenm) Sea 9 ‘ aller 7 pI yo Fex., 26-27. own & Rogem (Metropolitan) Brooklys Clayton, Ethel (Orpheum) Los Angeles. 

“ad - : chen , ae oe pee te B & LaVelle (State) Chicago 25-27 Clifford & Grey (Keith) Cincinnati ; Shoy Lin alt - ) ‘ - Saal “95-27 Brown Girls, Seven (Columbia) Davenport, Ia., Clifford. Jack (Till St.) Los Angeles . Tan (Keith) Detroit, Mich. 25-27 Clifford & Marion (Pantages) Memphis, Tenn. saci - rele tate ay es: N . Bro & Sedano (Proctor) Newark. N. J. Clifton Margie. Co Colonial) Laneaster, Pa. 
ae — ; Na M : _s moray Y Bro ng & Weir (Gr 1) St. Louis. Clownland | nee Neith) Davton u Ar : . (is n . ’ ' 08 » Vow rryhe, Fresno alif.: he ‘on k'ew q Junley ri ohoker ‘4 ; Fred (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; (Or- = myn oe oe A. _ Pres . re f.; (Gold — ey & Dunlevy (Ly » Hoboken, N. J.. : 

' ) San Francisco 29-Oct. 4. boicat ritsie (Hennepin) Minneanelie Soates, Margie (Orpheum) Freenc. Calif; Armand & Perez (Golden Gate) San Francisco; B ee a oe we pages a baa ee is aaa dato sch laf 4 » Calif.; (Or- , 
* “es Deeded et. oa Badd. R Palac: . “k. ; n) I Lngeles 2 ; 

. Burgla 1 no seit! Portland. Me. Cody & Lee (Poli) Merid Conn Arms, Frances (Orphetm) New Greens, _ Burns & Aijlen (Hipp.) Youngstown, 0. Cole, Judson (Keith) Boston Armstrong & Blondell +Boulevard) New York prirns & Kissen iStrand) Wa yington. Cole & Snyder (Albee) Providence. RB. I 
akan a + . a Burns & W ‘Ee und) St. Louis; (Electric) Coleman. Dan. C <eit Portland, Me 

\rnant Bros. (Palace) Springfeld, Mass. St. Joseph 28-Oct. 1; (Novelty) Topeka, Kan., Collins & Hart (Orpheum) Seattle; (Orpheam) Arnold jack & Eva (Ria ) Ubicago., 9.4 Portland 29-Oct t roe Arthur & Darling () z St.) Toronto, Burns & Janis (Fordham) New York. Collins, Milt (Majestic) Cedar Rapids, Ia., Artis lreat (Orpheum) Sean Francisco; (Hill Burt & Lehman (Majestic) Chicago. 25-27 
St.) Los Angeles 20-0 “ a9 Butterfly Kiddies (Pantages) Kansas City; Combe & Nevins (Orpheym) Prooklyn. \ _« Dorney (Binghamton) Binghamton, Pantages) Dallas 29-Ocr. 4. Conlin, Ray (Imperial) Montrea! 

\ berte I N » Philadetnt Byton Revue (Palace) Cincinnati. Conlin & Glass (Broadway) New York. hert ottie xon ‘ side iphia. 
Aver rude, Co Hipp.) Youngstown, O. a een aera rare von Comedy Four (Fifth Ave.) New York. 

BB b, Carroll & Syrell 
Can.; (Orpheum) Sea 

e Baggott & Sheldon (Delancey) New York 2 

Ralley, Hester, & Co. (Fylton) Brooklyn 25-2 
= Bailey & Cowan (Hill St.) Los Angeles, 

} r, Bert, Co. (Imperial) Montreal. ' 

\ Belle (Maryland) Baltimore. os 
” Rogers (Bijou) Birmingham, Ala , & ger J Ps > 

i ‘'s, Doc, Revue (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; i a 
(Orpheum) Fresno Oct, 2-4. 

! Five (Pantages) fan Francisco; (Pan- 
; - y tages) Los Angeles 29-Oct. 4 a 

- ks, Sadie, & Co (Delancey) New York ; 

4 t of Song & Dance (Pantages) Minne- WEEK cl T Y STATE : n Pantages) Regina, Ca 29-Oct. 1. D4 

1 : of Jayville (Strand) Wa gton me ee 
4 t & Farnum (Majtestic) Jobnstown, Pa. 
, ! Raynu i, & Co. (Rialo) ¢ igo 1 >) harrett Maurice, Co (Pantages) Spokane; 

Pe d Pantages) Seattle 29-Oct a 
y Barrett, Raymond, & Co. (Rialto) Chicago. 

¢ Pe Barrios, Jean (Grand) Oshkesh, Wis., 25-27, . Barry & Lancaster (Orpheum) Sioux City, Ia., 
f 

I: Rar & Whitledge Proctor) Albany, N. Y¥. 
a ne I~ res & Speck (Grand) Montgomerr, Ala. 

4 -” Beege & Queepe (Keith) Washington. 
"1 bie Leo (Albee) Providence Bm. 3%. 

x Bell & Belgrave (Miller) Milwaukee. ou ; 
e Kell-Thazer Trio (Fair) Blue Rapids, Kan., 29- : ~ - ° : ia het | 

- . Belmont's Derby Day Horses (Fair) Bing- 
p27 } hamto . d 
fe fe Bender i Bx) a 1s 25-27, (2 OC or Bennett, Richard, & Co. (Orpheum) New Or- Se ae ee ae,” DOS a of ‘ ! SS + + - 

J ee Fl Ry Conn & Albert (Palace) Peoria, T!l 25-27. - ~ me doe (3 = Tex. Gulvert, Catherine (Maryland) Baltimore. Coavelly & Warwick (Shea) Buffalo. _ @ ' ick (Keith) imbus, O, (alvin & O'Connor (State) Memphis, Tenn ( a, Taflin & Co. (Greeley Sq.) New York ee ne & Baird (Majesti¢g) Houston, Tez. == Cameron & Rock (State) New York. 25-27. he Derothy (Pantages) Pueblo, Col. Gg mero; Four (Orpheum) St. Louis; (Orphe- conway, Jack, Co. (Keith) Asheville, N. C. t- ) Omaha 29-Oct, 4 : um) Kansas City 20-Oct. 4. Cook & Oatman (Orpheum) Wichita, Kan., Heury, & Co. (Orpheum) New Or- ¢amiiia's Hirde (Orpheum) Oakland, Calif.; 25-27 
¢ , (Orpheum) Fresno Oct. 2-4 Copeland & Jones (Poli) Scranton. Pa. aM n (State) New York Campbells, Four Casting (Fair) Black River Corelli Sisters (Alhambra) New York. - & Townes (Orpheum) Winnipeg, Can.; Falls, Wis.; (fair) Hartford, Mich., 29- Cornetta, Tony, Trio (Crescent) New Orleans. _ (0 m) Vanconver 29-Oct, +. e Oct. 4. Corradini's Animals (Empire) Fall River, Mass. ! i Uriginal Three (Fair) Wise, Va., 24 @anary Opera (Earle) Philadeiphia. Corwey, Ferry (State-Lake) C igo. n- : tir) Rome, Ga., 30-Oct. 4 Cannon & I Orflieum) Ogden, Utah; (Pan- Coscia & Verd Ir ) Nashville, Tenn. bros, (Pantages) San Francisco 29- tages) Denver 20-Oct. 4 Cosmo} tun Co, (Keith) Asheville, N. © 

Vet. 4 Carey, Donovan & Marr (Fulton) Brooklyn 25- Cowdens, Aerial (Fair) M ym, Ill., 23-26 & Partner (Hennepin) Minneapolis; (Pal- 27. Crafts & Sheehan (01 m) Kansas City; he ) Milwaukee 29-Oct, 4. Carl & Inez (American) New York 25-27 (Valace)d Ch ) 0 ] er tH y, & Miss (Orpheum) Des Moines, (artes oe t (Gates) Brooklyn 25-27. Crawford & Broderick (he > Cincinnati he be, 227 Columbia) Davenport Z8-Oct. 1; rn l of \ e (Albambra) New York Creat s (Palace) Milwaukee 
t ‘ ' Cedar Rapids 2-4 Carroll, Har Revue (Palace) Reoekford, HL, Creedon & | : (Keith) Ashevill N. C. a Burke & Billie (Desmond) Port Huron, 25-27. Creole Fashion Plate (Bushw ' Brooklyn ed , 25-27 irxon Revue (Palace) Pittstield. Masse Cres & lane Dpire) Lawrer Mass. 

in * K r (Grand) Atlanta, Ga Carson. M Aldine) W 1ington, Del. Crosby, i 1, Co Rialto) Lowisvill iN ir ip t) B kiyt Carson & Willard (State) Newark, N. J Cross, Welling K it \ As wngton. 
i (Mo. (Palace Bridgeport, Conn. Cartmeli & s (Shea) Toronto. Cunning  ( Bat eum) New York. & White (Proctor) Schenectady, N. ¥. Carvat & Verena Pantages) Denver; (Pan- Cupid's Closeups (Victory) Holyoke, Mass. . of tings (Yonge St,) Toronto. tages) Pueblo Oct. 2-4, Curtis, Dennie, A iu. se Mich. ; sf, , Sour (Keith) Lowell, Mass. Case & Lane (Binghamton) Binghamton. N. Y. {Pair) a Bg oF OCk —— 

ne (Fair) MeDonald, Kan., 25-27 Casey & Warren (Orpheum) Fresno, Calif.; (Or- Cycle of Color (Orpheum) Joliet, Tl., 25-27. 3 « O'Donnell (Ly } Birmingham, Ala. | 1) San Fran Oo 2Oct. 4. 
” three Original (Orpheum) Quines ties Caslar’'s Band Panta ' Portland, Ore - . 

Z I ) . ar ae ! (Henr Minneapol i « ee alee a Gcfferson) Autarn, X. ¥, O- D. H. (Hennepir Hinne 
ne ions, Eight (Grand) St, Lonis Casting Sta Four (Proctor) Al! Se \more, F.. Co. (?P ) New Orleans, 
Th ud, ¢ ef (Hoyt) Long Beach, Calif.; Castle's, D.. Drear Lyric) Rirmingham, Ala. Da v Bros, Br iway) Springfield, Mass., 

es) Salt Lake City 29-O¢er j Castleton & Mack & m) New York ore 
. ots ® (Pantages) Vancouver, Can, Caul Sisters «Colenial) Erie, Pa b Dainty Marie (Orpheum) Denver: (Hennepin) 

the ! P use) Tassate. N. J Caupolican, Chief (Keith) Portland, Me Min lis 29-Oct. 4 test dle Nights (tHoyt) Long Beach, Calif.; Caverly & Wald (Broadway) Springfield, Mass., Dalo & Delano ss Ineys) Philadelphia. 
) Salt Lake City. 29-0 4. 25-27 bale, FP. & M \eadems) Norfolk, Va. 

&«& Bolin Loew) Montrea .- Chain & Archer (Palace) Milwaukee Dale, BL & L. ¢ h) Winst Salem. N. C 
& kh Is (Keith) Lowell, Mass Chalfonte Sisters (forsythe) Atlanta, Ga, Date, I by. & Sister (Keyst ) Philadelphia. 

ae Nina (Bor ard) Ne York 25-27 Chambers, Billy (Masonic) Birmingham, Ala, 1 y. Mack & Daly (Orpheum) Wichita, Kan., 
»a- Wad Golden Gate) San Francisco; (Or- Chandon Trio (Keith) Asheville, N. C ares , : , wall ) Fresno Oct. 2-4 Chapel x { Iton (Coliseum) New York. Dar movrat OuS (State) yew Y: k P » & Boyer (Pantages) Spokane 29-Oct. 4. Chapm tanley (I'alaece) Dittstield, Mass, ancing Daixies, | — a ie moonese, = on s School (Shea) Buffal Chevalier Bros r ) Worcester, Mass : Da x Sa 8 ‘ ‘nt rd Sag atl ad. 
tig \ Kernard (Keith) Portland, Me. Cheval Argentine « \lvera Dashington Danger, J oe ( sg ag an New 0 : ve ' Tex, the Jean (Rialto) Elgin, WL, 25-27, Garden) Davenport, 1: ; Danolse Sisters, 1 Rialto) Louisville. ' Selma (Grand) St. Louis. Chinko & Kaufman (Pr ess) Nashville, Tean. Darcey, Joe (Broadway! New York : TS bel Hennessey & Co. (Majestic) Cedar Chong & Moey (Majest :) k Worth, Tex, ee x ta ssie (State) Pawtucket, R. I., 
the is, fa., 25-27, Choos’ Fables (Keith) Boston, ‘ 2- ; 
11s “ Wells (Hennepin) Minneapolis; (Or- Christensens, Aerial (Fair) Manistique, Mich. Da ‘ids, The ‘ Pantages) Salt Lake City; (Or- 
ith m) Winnipeg, Can., 29-Oct. 4. Christo & Ronold (Palace) New York. pheum) Ogden 29-Oct. 4. ' J — q & Mahoney (Towers) Camden, N. J. Ciccolini (Pantages) San Francisco; (Pan- Davis & Darnell (Orpheum) Kansas ( ity. 
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‘Poli) Bridgeport, Conn. 
- Fuller, Mollie (State) Jersey City, N. J. 

'¢ Fulton, Chas. M.: St. Louis, Mo.; Caruthers- 
1 ville 29-Oct. 4. 

Furst, Jules (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; (Or- 
pheum) San Francisco 29-Oct. 4. 

< 
» Gabriele, Al.. Co. (Lyceum) Canton, O. 

* Gadski, Mme. (Palace) Chicago. : 
>Gaffney & Walton (Roanoke) Roanoke, Va. 

7 Gas 

O 
4 

‘ 

i 

1 

] 

Garcinneti Bros. (Princess) Montreal. 
Garry & Baldi (Keystone) Philadelphia 

vyignes, Royal (Majestic) Bloomington, Ill, 
25-27 

Gast, Florence (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Gaudsmiths, The (Orpheum) Brooklyn 
Gautier’s Dogs (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Gaylor Bros. (Fair) Big Rapids, Mi ch.; 

Tupelo, Miss., 29-Oct. 4. 
Geer. Ed (Harris) Pittsburg. cape 
George Minstrels (Orpheum) Tulsa, Ok., 25-27. 

George, Jack, Duo (Victory) Holyoke, Mass 
Getting It Over (Loew) Montreal. 

(Fair) 

-Ghezzis, Les i toed Seattle; (Orpheum) 
Portiand 29-Oct a 

I Ghormiey & ae hy (Ave. B) 25-27. 

Gibson & Connelli (State- — Chicago; (Or- 

heu St. Louis 29-Oct. vue 

mage Price (Greeley Sq. ) New York 25-27. 

Gilbert, Jack & Viola (Miller) Milwaukee. 

, Gilday, Jimmy, & Co, (Palace) Brooklyn 25 a. 

Gintaro (Columbia) Davenport, Ia., 25-27. 

paetare Billy (Orpheum) San Francisco; (Or- 

pheum) Oakland 29-Oct. 4._ 

1 Giaum, Ray, & Co. (Elks’ Circus) Demopolis, 

Ala. 
s Glenn & Jenkins (Keith) Ottawa. Can. 
I ii ick & Bright (Harris) Pittsburg. 

“Goff, Hazel (Palace) Cincinnati. — . 

] Geld & Edwards (Pantages) Minneapolis 29- 

Oct. 4. 
Gold Reyue (Cross Keys) Philadelphia in 

FGolden Visions (Terrace) Dauville, Il... 25-27. 

fGoldie & Eddie (Pantages) Hami lton, Can. 

{Goldie & Beatty (Orpheum) Champaign, Ill., 

25-27, 

e Genne, Lillian, Co. (Pantages) Pueblo, Col.; 

1 (World) Omaha 29-Oct. 4. =a 

&% Gordon & Grey (Kyle) Beaumont, Tex., 26-27. 

1Gordon & Healy (Rialto) Chicago. 
-Gorden & Young (Rialto) Chicago. : 

{Gordon & Delmar (Grand) Atlanta, Ga. 

Gormans, The (Kearse) Charleston, W. Va 
1Gould & Rasch (State) Buifaio 
Gould, Venita (Palace) New York 

Graham, Danny, Revue (Lyric) Mobile, Ala 

¢Granese, Jean (Orpheum) Kansas City; Orphe- 

29-Oct : 

(Earle) Philade!phia. 
(Keith) Columbus, 0 
(Regent) New York. 

(Temple) Syracuse, N. 

Green & 3urnett (Pantages) Minne apolis; 

(Pantages) Regina, Can., 29-Oct 

Greenlee & Drayton (Fifth Ave.) New York. 

Gress. C. & FE. (Playhouse) Passaic. N eos 

Grey & Byron (Vietoria) New York 25-27. 

peste & Adonis (Orpheum) Denver. 

um) St. Louis 
Grans, J. & B. 

Grant & Feeley 
Granville, R.. Co. 
Green & Parker 

(Fair) HH" Bros., Four (Fair) Spencer, la.: 
Peoria, Ill., 29-Oct. " ; 

Calif.; 
4. 

Hackett & Delmar (Orpheum) Oakland, 

(Orpheum) San Francisco 29-0« 4 

Haig & LaVere (Broadway) Philad. »Iphia. 

‘Hale, W. & J. (Keith) Winston Sale m. N. © 

- Hall, Bob (Broadway) Philadelphia. 

Ball Erminie & Brice (Keith) "Toledo oO. 

Hall & Dexter (Wichita) Wichita Falls, Tex., 

2-27. 

Hallen, Billy (Davis) Pittsburg. 
Halperin, Nan (State-Lake) Chicago. 

Hamel Sisters (Pantages) Dallas; (Pantages) 

Memphis 29-Oct. 4. : 
‘Hamilton, Alice (Keith) Ottawa, Can 
Hamilton Sisters (Maryland) Baltimore 

.Bammer & Hammer (Lyric) Birmingham, Ala. 

Hampton. Bar) (Hill St.) Los Angeles. 

Haney's Revue (Metropolitan) Brooklyn. 

Hanley, Jack (Proctor) Troy. N. Y. 
Hanlon, Bert (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Harmonia (Maj ~ — nio, sg 

ris ave () ic) Johnstown. - 

Barris Pa (Orp Oakland, Calif.; (Gold- 

en Gate) San Francisco 29-Oct. 4. 
Harrison & Dakin (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Hartley & Patterson (Poli) Meriden, Conn. : 

Hart's Hollanders (Hoyt) Long Beach, Calif.; 
(Pantages) Salt Lake City 29-Oct. 4. 

Harvard Winifred & Bruce (Pantages) 
Spokane; (l’antages) attle 29-Oct 

Havel. A. & M. (Kyle) Beaumont, Tes., 26-27 
Haw arry Gee (Scollay Sa.) Boston. 
Hawkinn Lew (Grand) Evansville, Ind., 25-27. 
Hayden, Dunbar & Hayden (Orpheum) Oakland, 

lif.; (Orpheum) Fresno Oct. 2-4 
»s, Grace (Orpheum) Vanco yuver, Can.; (Or- 

pbeum) Seattle 29-Oct 
Haynes, Harry (Princess) Montreal 
Haynes & Beck (Keith) Washington. — a 
Hazard, Hap & Marie (National) New York 

25-27. 
Healey & Cross (Lyceum) Canton. O. 
Healy, T. & B. (Shea) Toronto 
Healy, Reynolds & Saxton (Crescent) New Or- 

leans. 
Heather, 
Hedley Trio (Athambra) New Y« 

Josie (Majestic) Ft. Worth, Tex. 

Hegedus, Margaret, Co. (Opera aunet York, Pa, 
Heider, Fred, Co. (Rivers ide) New York 
Heller & Reilly (Bushwick) Brooklyn 
Henderson, Baby (Orpheum) Winnipeg, 

(Orpheum) Vancouver 29-Oct. 4 
Henderson, Gus (Fair) Wautoma, Wis., 

Oct. 3 
Hendryx "Revue 
Henshaw, Bobby 

Can.; 

30- 

(Englewood) Chicago 25-27, 
(Orpheum) New Orleans, 

Heras & Wills (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; (Or- 
pheum) San Francisco 29-Oct. 4. 

Herbert, Hugh. Co. (Proctor) Albany, N. Y¥. 
Herbert & Neeley (Princess) Nashville, Tenn. 
Herman, Al (Hipp.) New York 
Hermann, Mme. (Albee) Providence, R. I. 
Heron, Eddie, & Co. (Emery) Providence, R. I. 
Hiatt, Ernest (Greenpoint) Brooklyn. 
Hiczey Hros. (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 
Hix ae & Hart Revue (American) Chicago 

Hill brand & Michelina (Lyric) Richmond, Va. 
Hill’s Society Circus (Seventh St.) Minneapolis. 
Hilton & Norton (Palace) Cincinnati. 
Hines, Harry (Fifth Ave.) New York 
Holden & Harron (Majesti Houston, 

Holland & Oden (Earle) Philadelphia 

Holmes & I ave e (Proctor) Mt. Vernon, N 
Angeles; 

Tex. 

\ 
(Hill Leonard (Orphe 

Los 

Lou 

Les 
Angel ex 29-Oct. 4. 
(Orpheum) Omaha; (Palace) Chi- 

Orpheum) Oklahoma City, 

F Cruise (Poli) Ww reester 
Horsemen, For Ir Feel lazlet ton. 

Houdini (Keith) ‘Washington 
Howard, Joc, Revue (Palace) New York, 

Mass. 
Pa. 

Howard. Great (Forsythe) Atlanta, Ga 
Howard & Lind (Majestic) Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Hubbell’s Band (Orpheum) Joliet, Ill., 25-27. 

Monte Huber, Chad _& (Broadway) Springfield, 
Mass., 2 mame, 

Hudson, Bert E. (Hipp.) Annawan, Ill. 
Hughes-Rurke Co. (Proctor) Troy, N. Y. 
Hughes, Jack, Duo (Gaiety) Utiea, N. Y¥. 
Hughes & Lowell (Poli) Scranton, Pa 
Humphreys, M. & M., Band (Orpheum) 

Wichita, Kan., 25-27. 
wy Ny Vogt (Wichita) Wichita Falls, Tex., 3-2 

Hyams & Evans (Victoria) Wheeling, W. Va. 
Hyman, Ofticer (State) Buffalo, 3 

§ dach’s Band (Orpheum) a, ome; (Or- 
pheum) Los Angeles 29-Oct. 

Ideal (Jefferson) Auburn, N. Y. 
Imhoff, Roger. Co. (Keith) Philadel »bia. 
Indian Jazz Retue (Rialto) Racine, Wis., 25-27. 
Inness Bros. (State) Jersey City, N. I 

(Orpheum) Des Moines, Irvi ing 's 
25-27. 

Midgets Ia., 

Jack & Jin (Gates) Brooklyn 25-27. 
James J. & E. (Irving) Carbondale, Pa 
Janis & Chaplow (Pantages) Kansas City; 

(Pantages) Dallas 29-Oct. 4. 
Janis, Ed, Revue (Main St.) Kansas City. 
Janis, Elsie (Orpheum) San Francisco; 

pheum) San Francisco 29-Oct 
Jans & Whalen (Aibambra) New York. 

(Or- 

Jansleys, Five: Stoneboro, Pa.; Trenton, N. 
We 29-Oct. 4. 

Jarrow (Orpheum) Ogden, Utab; (Pantages) 
Denver 29-Oct. 4. 

Jarvis & Harrison (Majestic) Harrisburg, Pa. 
Jerome & Evelyn (Pantages) Los Angeles; 

(Pantages) San Diego 29-Oct. 4. 
Jessell, Geo. Co. (Keith) Boston. 
Johnson & Behan (Lincoln) Chicago 25-27. 
Johnson, Hal, Co. (Pantages) Los Angeles; 

(Pantages) San Diego 28-Oct. 4. 
Johnson, J. R., Co. (Towers) Camden, N. J. 
Johnsons. Musical (Playhouse) Passaic. N. J. 
Jolly Corks, Five (Shea) Buffalo: (Shea) Toron- 

to 29-Oct. 4. 
Pah & Ray (Strand) G reensburg, Pa. 
Jordan, Lorenzo & Morris (Fair) Black River 

Falis, Wis, 
Jordan, Cliff (Keith) Portland, Me. 
Jordan & Esmeralda (American) New York 

h- 27. 

Joyner & Foster (Orpheum) Boston. 
Zusels & Ford (Majestic) Springfield, Til., -27. 
Juggleland (Majestic) Dallas, Tex. 
Just Out of Knickers (Orpheum) San Francisco; 

(Golden Gate) San Francisco 29-Oct. 4. 

K C Four: Kansas 25-27; Law- 
a rence, Kan., 29-Oct. 
Kabne, Harry, Qo. (Rialto) Louisville. 
Kajiyama ‘Sheridan Sq.) Pittsburg 
Kane & Herman (23d St.) New York. 
Karavieit Co. (Broadway) New York. 
Keane & Williams (Palace) Cincinnati. 

City, Mo., 
1. 

Keane, Richard (105th St.) Cleveland 
Keating, Chas, Co. (Poli) Wilkes-Barre. Pa. 
Keesier, Harry, & Co. (Kedzie) Chicago 25-27. 
Keller Sisters & L ynch (Orpheum) Los Angeles. 
Keliy & Duncan (Towers) Camden, N. J. 
aE F. & N. (Majestic) Cedar Rapids, Ta., 

aval 

Kelly & Dearborn (Wm. Penn) Philadelphia. 
Kelly, Walter C€. (Orpher im) St. Louis; (Or- 
pheum) Kansas City 29-Oct. 
— . Brown (Pantages) San Francisco 29- 

Cc 

Kelly, LaTell & (Co. (Congress) Saratoga 
Spri ngs, N. -» 25-27; (Princess) Montreal 
29-Oct 4. 

Kelton, Pert (Royal) New York. 
Kennedy & Davis (Harris) Pitt sburg. 
Kennedy, J., Co. (Keitu) Winston-Salem, N. C. 
Kennedy Bros. (Boulevard) New York 25-27. 
Keo, Taki & Yoki (Edgemont) Chester, Pa 
Kern, Earl (Regent) Jackson, Mich.; (Orphe- 

um) Grand Rapids 28-Oct. 4. 
Keyhole Kameos (Palace) Bridgeport. Conn. 
Kharum :Palace) New Haven, Conn. 
Kicks of 1924 (Strand) Shenandoah. Pa. 
King & Beatty (Keith) Asheville, N. C. 
King, Gus, Co. (Poli) Scranton. Pa. 
Kirk-Collier Trio (Orpheum) Sau 

(Orpheum) Los Angeles 29-Oct. 4. 
Kirkland, Panl (Davis) Pittsburg. 
— & Brilliant (Lincoln Sq.) New York 

Kin Mel (Columbia) Davenport, Ia., 25-27. 
Klicks, Les (Pantages) Toronto, Can.; (Pan- 

tages) Hamilton 29-Oct. 4. 
Kluting’s Animals (Alhambra) New York. 
Kneeland & Powers (Greeley Sq.) New York 

25-27. 

_ Knacks of 1924 (Grand) Montgomery, 

Ko Ko Karnival (Orpheum) Boston. 
Kouns Sisters (Orpheum) San Francisco; 

pheum) Los Angeles 29-Oct. 4. 
Kraemer, Berdie (Fulton) Brooklyn 25-27. 
Sraft ri Lamont (Pantages) San Francisco 29- 

ct, ~ 

Kramer & Boyle 
Kramer & Breen 

Francisco; 

(Or- 

(Flatbush) Brooklyn. 
(Miller) Milwaukee. 

Kress, Rose, Four (Pantages) Salt Lake City; 
“(Orpheum) Ogden 29-Oct. 4. 

Kuhns, Three White (Pantages) Dallas; (Pan- 
tages) Memphis 29-Oct. 4, 

Kuma Japs (Keith) Dayton, oO. 

LaBernicia (Palace) Chicago. 
LaCoste & Bonawe (Delancey) New York 25-27. 
LaFrance Bros. (Pantages) Dallas; (Pantages) 

Memphis 29-Oct. 4 
LaMeau & Young (Grand) ge 
LaPearl, Roy (Pantages) Pueblo, Col.; (World) 

(Omaha 29-Oct. 4. 
LaRe ne, Fred, & Co. (National) New York 

25-27. 

LaVier, Jack (Able 0. H.) Easton, Pa. 
LaVoie & Lane Revue Silcemontn’ Tor Wapanamed 

(Orpheum) Winnipeg, Can., 29-Oct. 4. 
Ladellas, Two (Kedzie) Chicago 25-27. 
Lahr & Mercedes (105th St.) Cleveland 
Lamont Trio (Palace) New Orleans. 
lLamys, The (Fair) Yale, Mich. 
Lane & Harper (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; 

(Orpheum) San Francisco 29-Oct. 4. 
Langford & Fredericks Cmperiah) Montreal. 
Larmer & Kay (Palace) Brook} 25-27. 
Lashay, George (Paatages) ematin. Tenn. 
Langhlin, Jack & June (l’antages) Minneapolis 

1-Oct. 4. 
LeGrohs, The (Orpheum) Omaha. 
Lee & Romaine (Majestic) Bloomington, Ill., 

95.97, 

Lefever & Potter (Orpheum) Aberdeen, 8. D., 
27-28; (Model) Sionx City, Ia., Oct. ae 

Leibert. Sam, Co. (Playhouse) Passaic, N. 
Leighton, P. & J. CBestagee) Salt Lake diy; 

(Orpheum) Ogden 29-Oct, 4. 

‘ Mack & Stanton (Poli) 

Lemaire & Ralston (Pantages) Kansas City; 
(Pantages) Daltas 29-Oct. 4. 

Leon & Dawn (Valace) Springficld. Mass. 
Leon. Great (Orpheum) Oklahoma City, Ok., 

25-27. 

Ieroy, Talma & Bosco (Majestic) Chicago, 
lester & Stewart (Lyric: Molile. Ala. 
Let’s Dance (Grand) Oshkosh, Wis., 
Leviathan Band (Hennepin) Minneapolis. 
Lewis, Mazzetti. Co. (Keystone) Plilodelphia. 
Lewis, Ted, Band (Davis) Pitt<burg 
Lewis & Rogers (Loew) Montreal 
Lewis & Norton (Poli) Worcester, Mass 
Lewis, Flo, Co (Palace) Waterbury. Conn. 
Lewis, Dorothy (Pantages) Spokane; (Pan- 

tages) Seattle 29-Oct. 4. 
Lime Trio (Majestic) Chicago. 
Lindsay, Fred (Allegheny) Philadelphia 
Lippard, Mattylee (Majestic) Houston, Tex. 
Little Billy (Mervland) Baltimore. 
Lo, Marie (Golden Gate) San Franciseo; (Or- 
pheum) Oakland 29-Oct. 4. 

Lockett & Page (Orphenm) Kansas City. 
London, Louis (Palace) Manchester, N. H. 
Long Trio, _— (Broadway) Springfield, 

Mass., 25-2 

Lord, Pauline so Omaha; (Hennepin) 
Minneapolis 20-Oct. 4. 

Lordens, Three (Empire) Lawrence, Mass. 
lonesome Clown (Poli) Seranton, Pa. 
Lorimer & Hudson (Pantages) Minneapolis 29- 

Oct. 

Lorner Girls (Wichita) Wichita Falis, Tex., 
20-27, 

Lorraine, Ted, Co. (Palace) Springfield, Mass. 
Lowry, Ed (Maryland) Baltimore 
Loyal, Sylvia (Orpheum) Vancouver, Can.; 

pheum) Seattle 29-Oct. 4. 
Lucas, Jimmy, Co. (Broadway) New York. 
Lucas & Inez (Hamilton) New York 
Lyle & Virginia (Forsythe) Atlanta, Ga. 
Lynn & Howland (Boston) Boston. 
Lyons, Geo. (Aldine) Wilmington, Del. 
Lytell & Fant (Hennepin) Minneapolis; 
pheum) Winnipeg, Can., 29-Oct. 4. 

(Or- 

(Or- 

Mecanister Kids (State) Pawtucket, R. 1. 
McCarthy Sisters (Orpheum) Portland, 

(Orpheum) San Francisco 29-Oct. 4. 
McCormack, John, Jr. (Longacre Club) 

York. 
McCormick & Wallace (Wichita) Wichita Falls, 

Tex., 26-27 
MeCullough, 

Oct. 4. 
McDermott, Billy (State) Pawtucket, R. I. 
Mc 1) onald & Oakes (Kylie) Beaumont, Tex., 26- 

mace ood, Chas , Co. (Keith) Philadelphia. 
MeGrath & Deeds (Imperial) Montreal. 
McGreevy & Peters (Hoyt) Long Beach, Calif.; 

(Pantages) Salt Lake City 29-Oct. 4. 
McKay & Ardine (Golden Gate) San Francisco; 

‘Orpheum) Fresno Oct. 2-4. 
McKim, Robt., Co. (Pantages ? Salt Lake City; 

(Orpheum) Ogden 29-Oct. 4, 
McLallen & Carson (Temple) 
McLean, Bobby (Kyle) Beaumont, Tex., 26-27. 
McLoughlin & Evans (Grand) Philadelphia. 
MeNally & Gray (Gates) Brooklyn 25-27. 
Me Pherson, Sandy (Empress) Decatur, 

25 

Ore.; 

New 

“Carl (Pantages) Minneapolis 29- 

Detroit. 

I, 

MeR: ae & Clegg (Majestic) San Antonio, Tex. 
Mack, Chas., Co. (Majestic) Johnstown, Pa. 

Wilkes-Barre. Pa. 
Mack & Velmar (Sheridan Sq.) Pittsburg. 
Magleys, The (Pantages) Denver; (Pantages) 

Pueblo Oct. 2-4 
Mallon & Case Tieteepeliten) Brooklyn. 
Manilla Bros. (Pantages) Seattle; (Pantages) 

Vancouvér, Can., 20-Oct. 4. 
Mann & Strong (Majestic) Dallas, Tex. 
Mann, Sam, Co. (Hipp.) Pottsville, Pa. 
Manning & Ciass (Orpheum) Champaign, IIL, 

25-27. 
Manning & Ball (The Hall) Albany, N. Y.; 

(Gayety) Montreal, Can., 29-Oct. 
Mann's Orch. (Avon) Watertown, N. Y. 
Marcel & Seal (Palace) Chicago. 
Maree’s, Mme., Comedy Circus (Fair) Rochester, 
~ H., 22-27; (Fair) Brockton, Mass., 29- 

et. 4. 
Marcus & Carleton ees pene. 
Marimba Duo (Palace) Flint 25. 
Marion & Jason (Pantages). fer ne Gre. 
Markell & Gay (Pantages) Salt Lake City; (Or- 

pheum) Ovden 29-Oct. 4. 
Marks, Joe. Co. (Wm. Penn) Philadelphia. 
Marlette’s Marionettes (New Palace) St. 

(Orpheum) Des Moines, la., 29-Oct. 1; 
lumbia) Davenport 2- 

Marriage vs. Divorce (Bijou) Birmingham, Ala. 

Paul; 
(Co- 

Marshall, Lee, Revue (Pantages) San Fran- 
cisco 29-Oct. 

Martin, Charles (Rialto) Chicago. 
Martin & Martin (Majestic) Milwaukee; (Pal- 

ace) Rockford, Ill., 29-Oct. 1; (Orpheum) 
Madison, Wis., 2-4. 

Martinetti & Crow (Yonge St.) Toronto. 
Mascot (Orpheum) Oklahoma City, Ok., 25-27. 
Mascots, Eight (Palace) Waterbury, Conn. 
Mason & Keeler (Keith) Boston 
Mason & Shaw (Majestic) Dallas, Tex. 
Mason, Smiling Billy (Rialto) Chicago. 
Mason & Cole (State) Newark, N. | 
Masten’s, Wi!!, Shake Your Feet: Flint, Mich., 

25-27; (Palace) Detroit 29-Oct. 4. 
Mauvoureen (Edgemont) Chester. Pa 
Maxellos Four (Pantages) Edmonton, Can.; 

(Pautages) Calgary 29-Oct. 
Maxwell Trio (Shrine Circus) Davenport, Ta. 
May & Kilduff (Orpheum) Oklahoma City, Ok., 

25-27. 
Mayo & Devine (Albee) Providence, R. I 

(Orpheum) Madison, Wis., Medinis, The 25-27. 
Mehlinger, Artie (Pantages) Hamilton, Can, 
Melinda & Dade (Poli) Meriden, Conn, 
Melville & Rule (Palace) South Bend, Ind., 

25-2 wf 

Meroff, Ren (Hill St.) Los Angeles. 
Meyers & Hanaford (Pantages) San ee 

Calif.; (Hoyt) Long Beach 29-Oct 
Miacahua (105th St.) New York 25-2 ‘on (M 

jestic) Paterson, N. J., 29-Oct. 1; re st) 
New York 2-4. 

Mickey Twins (Emery) Providence, R. I. 
Middleton & Spellmeyer (Jefferson) Auburn, 

N. 
Miller, Ray, Band (Hipp) New York. 
Miller Girls (Keith) Boston 
Miller & Capman (Pantages) San Francisco; 

(Pantages) Los Angeles 29-Oct. 4. 
Miller & Bradford (Greenpoint) Brooklyn, 
Milo (National) New York 25-2 
Monroe Bros. (Keytone) Philadel Iphia. 
a te ‘Marshall (Crescent) New Or- 

leans 

Moore & Freed (Orpheum) Sioux City, la., 
25-2 

Moore, George (Pantages) Portland, Ore. 
Moore & Fields (Pantages) 4 Angeles; 

tages) San Diego 29-Oct 
Moran & Wiser (Majestic) re Worth, ‘Tex. 

(Pan- 

Moratti, Helen (Tantages) Toronto. Can.; 
fages) Hamilton 20-Oct Ss 

Morento’s, Cellus, Danee Follies (Temple) De- 

troit; (Palace) Cleveland 29-Oct, 4, 
Morley & Anger (Seventh St.) Minnezpolis, 

07 g Glorws (Orpheum) Champa: go, l., 
~f 

Moro Castle Orch. (Pantages) Denver; (Pan- 
tages) Pucb'o Oct, 2-4 

Morrell, Clark (Riverside) New York. 
Morris & Town (Pantages) Seattle; (Pan- 

tages) Vancouver, Can., 29-Oct. 4. 
Morris, Will (Majestic) Houston, Tex. 
Morton Bros Orpheum) Boston, 
Moss, Harrison (Loew) London, Can., 25-27. 
Moss & Fry ogi Newark, N. J. 

Mowatt & Mu en (Loew) Montr al. 
Mower, Millice ~ (Victoria) Wheeling, W. Va 

Mullen & Francis (Keith) Lowell, Mass 
Mulroy, MeNeece & Ridge (Orpheum Winni 

pee. Can.: COrphenm) Vaneouver 2O-Oct, 4 

Murdock & Kenne iy (Lrrie) Richmond, Va 
Morphy toh (Palace) Manchester, N. H 
Murphy Senator (Orpheum) Winnipeg, Can 

(Orpheum) Vancouver 29-Oct 1. 

Murray, Joe & Kathryn: Bellaire, O 
Murray, Marion, Co. (Capitol) Trenton, N. J 
Murray & Gerrish (Pantages) Hamilien, Can { 
Murray, Edith & Co. (Pantages) Vancouvs 

Can 
Murray & Allen (State-Lake) Chicago, 
Murray Girls (Keith) Dayton, 0. 
Murray & Irwin (Miller) Milwaukee 
Mystic Maid (Lyric) Hoboken, N. J., 25-27 

N: h & O'Donnel (Coliseum) New York 

Nathene & Sully (Princess) Nashville, Tenn, 

(Pan- 

‘ 

Naurot, Harriet, Co. (Keith) Toledo, © 
Neilson, Alma, Co. (Hipp.) New Yor 
Nelson, Edwin (Palace) Chicago 
Nelson, Bob (State) New York 

Nelson, Bob & Olive: Austin, Minn 
Nelson, Eddie (Orpheum) San Franciseo; (0Or- 

pheum) Los Angeles 29-Oct, 4. 
Nevada, Lloyd, & Co. (Flatbush) Brookly 

(Greenpoint) Brooklyn 29-Oct. 1; (Prospe 
Brooklyn 2-4, 

Newhoff & Phelps Orch. (State) Newark. N. J 
Nevins & Gordon (Colonial) Lancaster, Da 

Newman, W., Co. (Grand) Montgomers \la 

Nichols, Raymond (Grand) Clarksburg, W. Va 
Nichols, Nellie (Pantages) Tacoma, Wa 

(Pantages) Portland, Ore., 29-Oct 4 
Nielson, Dorothy, & Co. (State) New Y 
Night in Spain (Grand) Atlanta, Ga 
Nixon & Sands (Grand) (arksburg. W. Va 
Norman & Violin (State) Pawtneket, RI 
North & South (Pantages) Dallas; (laniages 

Memphis 29-Oct. 4. 
Norvelle Bros. (Palace) Peoria, W., 25-27 
Now & Then (Roanoke) Roanoke, Va. 

O'Brien Sisters 

O'Brien Sextet 
Oballa & 

a. 

Scollay Sq.) Boston 
(American) New York 25.27 

Adrienne (Grand) Oshkosh, Wis. 2 

O'Connor & Wilson (Colonial) Lancaster 
Odiva & Seals (Majestic) Milwauke+ 
O'Donnell & Blair (Palace) Waterbury, Cono 
O'Hanlon & Zambouni (Royal) New York 

Pa 

Olcott & Ann (105th St.) Cleveland 
Oliver & Olp (Shea) Toronto. 
O'Neill & Plunkett (Pantages) Edmonton, € 

(Pantages) Calgary 29-Oct. 1. 
O'Neil, Nance (Orpheum) Winnipeg, Can 0 

pheum) Vancouver 29-Oct. 4. 
oem _& Johnson (Orpheum) Sioux City, | 

eins (Seventh St.) Minneapoli« 
Orloff Troupe (Loew) London, Can., 25-27 
Orpheum Comedy Four (Grand) St. Louis 
O'Rourke & Kelly 
Orren & Drew 
Ortons, Four 

Oct. 4. 

Osterman, Jack (Royal) New York. 

New York 25.27 
Toronto 
nnipeg, 

Orpheum) 
(Yonge St.) 

(Orpheum) Win Can 2 

Pagana (Keith) Lowell, Mass. 

Pals. Four (Lyric) Riehmond, Va. 
Pantheon Singers (Orpheum) Galesburg, 1)! 
mnt 

Pardo & Archer (Majestic) San Antonio, ‘7 
Parisian Trio (Hill St.) Los Angeles. 
Parisiennes, The (Palace) South Bend, Ind.. 2 

27; (Indiana) Terre Haute 28-Oct. 1; (New 
Grand) Evansville 2-4, 

Patrice & Sullivan (Orpheum) Ogden, Uta 
(Pantages) Denver 29-Oct. 

Patricola (Keith) Washington 
Pepito (Majestic) Dallas, Tex, 

Peronne & Oliver (Keith) Winston-Salem, N. ( 
Petet Troupe (Kedzie) Chicago 25-27 
Petleys, Five (Industrial Expo.) Binghamtor 

N. Y.; (Fair) Nortit&mpton. Mass., 20-OQct. 4 
Phillips, Four (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Physical Culture (Edgemont) Chester, 
Pickfords, The (Orpheum) St. Louis; 

Chicago 29-Oct. 

Pierlot & Scofield (Pantages) 
tages) Pueblo Oct 9.4 

Pilver & Douglas (Keith) Columbus, 0. 
Vioneers, The (Palace). Cincinnati 
Vinza Bros, (Palace) Waterbury, 
Pollard, Snub (State-Lake) Chics 

Milwaukee 29-Oct } 

Power's Elephants (Wichita) Wichita Fa 
Tex., 26-27. 

Prevost & Goelet (Palace) 

Princeton & Watson (Orpheum) 

Band (Jefferson) New York. Pryor or, M., 

& Teddy Quins. Jack 
In.; (Palace) Minneapolis 

Denver: 

Conn. 

0 

Brooklyn 25-2 
Joliet, 1 

(Garrick) Des Moit 
28-Oct. 4 

Racine & Ray (Scollay Sq.) Boston. 

Rambeau, Marjorie (Orpheum) Vancouver, Can 
(Urpheum) Seattle ZO-Oct, 4. 

Randa 1, Bobby (American) New York 25-27 
Rankin, Jos. (Keystone) Philadelphia. 
Rath Bros, (Princess) Montreal 

Ray & Btrtram (State) Buffalo. 

Ray's Comedy Circus (Fair) Madison, Minu 
(Olympic) Cincinnati, 0., 20-Oct. 4. 

Raymond, Emma (State) Memphis, Tenn 
Raynolds, Donegan, Co. (Colonial) Lancaster 

Pa. 
Ray's Bohemians (Empire) F all River, Mass 
Real Life (Towers) Camden, > 
Rebellion, The (State-Lake) Chicago; (Orphe 

St Louis 29-Oct. 4. 

Neck & Rector (Keith) Philadelphia 
Red. Green & Yellow (Broadway) Philadelph 

Reddingtons, The (Pantages) Pueblo, 

(World) Omaha 29-Oct, 4. 
Redmond & Wells (Orpheum) Denver; 

um) Omaha 20-Oct. 4 
Reed & Termini (Orpheum) 

Ok., 25-27 

Reformer, The (Harris) Pittsburg 
Rekoma (Pantages) Memphis, Tenn. 

(Or 

Oklahoma ¢ 
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Peme Midgets (Hipn.) New York Sovercig Ma to (Bostor ait . 7 ad Ss : . va, ‘ 

lo, H., Co. (Princess) Montreal <6. Suliame.. Kha iPait ~ = ee a Witenes & ee a = Francisco; Come Are Trump: Stamford, Conn., 24-25; 

I i & West (Orpheum) Galesburg, Ill., Stanelli & Deonglas (oO pheoum?) Brooklyn Ww is & It sh ois iP By seh ty D me pa . ‘oh ew London 26-27. é 

vat Stanley, Joe, Co. (Bijon) Woonsocket. RT Peeks Gee ee Renter; Cee Be, ee ee eee 
st Cure (Poli) Bridgeport, Conn Stanley, Stan (Orpheum) Denver: (Orpheum) Wilson, L. & uM : aa Cox k of the Roost: (Belasco) Washington 22-27. - 

he tel Orpheum) ansas City; (Orpheum) Omaha 29-Oct. 4 “ = a aT , p mn ‘oe ) oe Ww e I “ndef. Mothers: (Booth) New York Aug. 11, 

( tha wu-Oct. 4 Stanley & Elva (Victoria) New York 25-27 ee itar Al I } orcester. Mass, ndef ; 

+ Dezvo (Shea) Toronto Stanton. Walter: BR ‘ne Mo sat Ss oe -- stg a poll (Metropo ‘itan) cc oki yD De luge, The (Mtencurts Kansas City 21-27; 

DeArt (Pantages) Tacoma, Wash.; (Pan- Ovt, 4 , op iniaicit is piesa Witenes Statens | = pao ae aon aan Dix! Rauin 20-Oct. 4. 

zes) Portland, Ore., 29-Oct. 4 Stateroom 19 (Pantages) Memp! Tenn Wil = ‘nie Ml ' ti ~“ : 7 Peer ia: roe ay Nor a iw ay. with Florence Mills: 

& ntora (Palace) Cleveland. Stedman & |} eith) Ds and ie So nap CS. (SS Cslc? GAS ARORA ex Gres orthern) Chicago Sept. 7-27. 

& Brochelle (Bijou) Birmingham, Ala. st _ - A & a. it Fy vton. O. Wilson Aubrey Trio (Palace) South Bend, Ind., Dream = ’ The, with Fay Bainter: (Ambassa- 

4, The (Pantages) Seattle; (Pantages) Steonards &I'wo (Par a x ne Beas ae © cc ow ew or Aug. 18, indef. 

couver, Can., 20-Oct. 4 aie fe a > ie As a i ) Spokane; (Pan- . It — ters (Ke or | Be do. 0 rs ¢ To Bed: (LaSalle) Chicago Aug. 24, 

to Four (Valace) New Orleans Stephens & Hollister ‘Te ain ees aye Briscoe nge § ronta : 

j 1 . Irene (Bushwick) bi yn. Ste p iens-Melvin T ene ; I — oa Ont 7 Me . wv = nt as a) SaNass, Cranage) ww The: (39th St.) New York Aug. 

| & Werner (25d St.) New York, Can, ee a , : an Pris in > — ~ 

It ns Family (Orpheum) Portiand, Ore.; (Or- gt erse Love J Vv Revue (Orphe im) New Or 7 rel ad _ “ ¥ 107 aes _ a Ws shaadi Exp , sing en .) ee ion 

m) Los Angeles 29-Oct. 4. leans : : ; i Dee es land. , pow 
: =* pdr 2 We ian. Al. (Keith) Cincinnati Far Cry. The: National) We 99.9 

Robie & Gould (heith) Columbus, O. Stewart & Olive (Keit a Wor . ‘ . : = CNeeronas? rashington 22-27. 

Robins, A. (Bushwich) deside) 3 Y Btoddard’s Band (Orpheum) Kansas Cits we ™ ‘Wee "alee TPals ah lwau ind _ (Garrick) New York July 22, 

i: ree (Riverside) New York, Storey & Zarde laja "eR og a i ante.¥ at “2h gate on wansee, os © 
oa “Crpheum) Denver; (Orpheum) Strain & Wi fo ajab) R ain J Esai Re rk . iz ke) oe mee ok 4. ‘. ; I rst Year: . Hamilton, Ont.,' Can., 25-235 

t Oct 4. Striker. Al (Temple) D tr be Th . ing, Oo. yle Seaumont, ex, _ Toronto 2 t 7 

phe P Cle a rte etre G Iiangs High: (Adelphi) Philadelphia, Sept 

I hants (Keith's Hi eveland; Stutz & Bingham (Grand) Oshkosh s.. 25 or! Tune » . = » i + the ne © a A 20h / eo sy é osh, Wis., 2 Wo a of hee Lea a agg eh PR, ndef 8) Rettele ona 

Rteckets, Dancing (Shere an Sa.) Pitts urg. Sullivan, MHenr inchamtor ee h thsi ‘yl. ess) Nashvilie, Lent ; é cu t fi -2 

pes ‘. Doan ity (Emery) Providence, B. N.Y ry (Dinghamton) Binghamton, Ws 6 - Bese yA aren, % “1 Ge. G ab ~ a ay bs ih |) : 7 yon: (Garrick) 

& Dorkin (Strand) Washington. >, Rogers Sullw (Lafayette) Buffal er eee vas bye Seepage ladelphia Sept. 8, ind: 
; avT* & Allen (Orpheum) Kansas City oe illy 'T ; i te ) Buffalo Lt e, + oS - — ig i. ~~ = j a s: (Neighborhood) New York 

1 ta Duo (Emery) Prov iden . 7 ie : ' — oo t ¢ nis ut CaS er. . ly 2 ndef. es : 

K ’ & O'Hare (Pantages) Ta «tha, Wash.; i "all en ‘Pa “eliaas ee eee “me tle, The: (Klaw) New York Sept. 2 

Puntages) Por land, Ore., 29-Oc i. ) Phil ie Inhia. ote br —— — » . 

1 Bros. (Grand) 4 iladely } ig =" : » ¢ Rzo 25-27 Varma k (Feeley) Hazleton, Pa ' S ——e7 7 i Follies: (Shubert) New York 

ne Co. (State) Sawlaske’. = um) St. Louis; (Orphe- p Yaphank ldine) Wilminet wish ce Rice Ione ‘ 

Kemaine Trio, Manuel (Delancey) New York Oct. 4. ie eS be —— (Aldine) a. ee ae 7 (Hanna) Cleveland 22-27; 

25-27, : a on) Brooklyn 25-27. Yorke & Lord (Shea) Buffalo a lan ted Huse . ‘ se 

: Ror o Gau ' ae ¥ York 25-27. ea) Toronto. Yorke & KE pg (Or} he o_ Vancouver, Can mats rk a pt ‘ tet (Geo, M. Cohen) Bam 

tome rian (American) New ork (Orpheum) Seatth eet , < , ; coi wii : 

i — be Bolton (Gates smpte) Detroit. t Loew) Londen, Can 5-27 Y I ngs. Aeris F Northville, Micb.: (Fair) . indef (Maa ins Bititt) New Tat Slee 

toor : t ve J 4 . = ages Fowlerville 1. 1, ‘ P Y 

. 00 » (Grand) Evansyille, Ind. Winston-Salen 0 : -_—" = Hell-Bent Fer Heaven: (Broad) ilade 
Ros ‘& Moon Revue (Grand) nsyi nd., uaten-f atom, N. Cc y th ( San, Diego, Calif.; (Hoyt) not Oct 4. be bees: fh ad we 

bose, ‘ddie (Orpheum) Seattle; (Orpheum) izgham (la =. Ping _ 1 p igh S akes: ( idson) ew or ept 9 inde 

| ] : - 1 204xt. 4. Ker Philadelphia " . os t ~ PO ae (Pantages) Van- Ill - She Is: (Casino) New York May 19, 

Rove. Harry (Keith) Philadelphia. e) Cir it : os . arr aee : c 

tose & Thorn (Keith) Boston, ven > RK rd, I., 25-27 z Tn a Next Room: (Princess) Chicago Sept. 7, 

tosemary é& Marjory (Rialto) Glens Falls, ir (Delancey) New York ik & Randolph (Palace) Manchester, N. A seagate - nel Ls n aie . Sees: > he 

N.Y. dorckces thats ten ots 8 se Zelaya (Orpheum) Seattle; (Orpheum) Port- Inn nt Eyes: (Shubert) Boston, Sept. 15, 

tons, P. & EL (Broadway). 2 New bwin bt 2 e (Main St.) Nansas City land 29-Oct. 4 . . sparen def m 7 

Ross & Edwards (lant Spe 29-Oct. 4. Ter npest & Dickinson (Orpheum) Brooklyn, Zubn & Dreiss (Capitol) Trenton, N. 3 — (Broadhurst) New York Sept. 16, indef. 

Rossitto, A. (Pantages) Port . Ore, ‘emple Four (Gaiety) Utica, N. ¥ watun Waa Heh te ae eane, Doris, in Starlight: (Curran) San 

i rave (Edgemont) Chester, Pa. Tenkatsu Japs (Hipp.) New York Zylus. The (Lyric) Mobile, Ala. _ Franciseo 22-27. 

Roth & Drake (P antages) Edmonton, Can.; Terry > BB. I. Keep | vam (Earl Carroll) New York Sept. 1, 
nde 

B els Janconver, CONCERT AND OPERA < oe Cantor: (Selwyn) New 

Ror uzo 2 ork Sept. 1, indef. 

' N (ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN rey inh pcre Lal y Musics 

- = * .. THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDA , noe) vodka tee ona oot Ss — 
Ro: oe Wheeling MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION). Leiber, Frits, Co.: Winchester, Va. 20: Suu 

Rubin, Bennie, & Co. (Orpheum) Champaign, . +" = 1: a ceum) Canton, O., 2-4 ] Mario: Portland, Ore., 29 risonburg 25; Staunton 26; Petersburg 27; 

l., 25-27. P . wanton a \ kes-Barre, Pa De Wolf, Co.: (Boston O. H.) Boston Richmond 29-Oct. 1: Norfolk 2-4. 

R ii Sisters, Four (State) Memphis, Tenn. ‘ rp. ‘A \ , Atlan ta, Ga 5. indef Little Jesse James: (Wilbur) Boston, indef. 

kK Lillian (World) Omaha; (Pantages) ,."°” ew lork B Edward: Hamilton, Can., Ovt. 3 Little Jessie James: Fargo, N. D.. 24: Bis- 

Kansas City 29-Oct. 4. a “— eye Ko J & eat ia (Majestic) San Antonio, n Grand Opera Assn.: (Manhattan marek 25: Billings, Mont., 26; Butte 27; 

Rucker & Perrin (Orpheum) Champaign, Mh, 7 rt ns tae nh . New York 22-27, Great Falls 28; Helena 29; Missoula 30; 

2527 29.0 aps ages) Pueblo, Col.; (World) Omaha Ruth: Portland, Ore., 29 Spokane, Wash., Oct. 1; Yakima 2; Tacoma 

Rucker, Virginia, & Boys (Orpheum) Boston. Prenton 4. = : Sun Carlo Opera Co.: (Jolson) New York Sept. 3-4. ‘ 

‘ ugel, Yvette, Co. (Royal) New York Traveline, Nan (Strand) Greensberg, Fa. 2 indef 3 Little Jessie James: Watertows. N. ¥.. 243 

Rulowa, Shura, Co. (Broadway) Piiadelphia. ry ad Ms I e (Pan use Y. Fy " Diego, Calif.; San Francisco Opera Assn.: San Franciseo 22 baie an mt. _— 26; Ithaca 3%; Elmira 

iway Four (Keith) Cincinnati Ps ONE SCACR svc ; Oct. 4 28; Corning 29. 
: ends TT. . I’ tae Fancaea New , * Y re “I 9 

Russell & Marconi (Temple) ‘Detroit Tsuda, Harry (Pantages) Kansas City; (Pan- Sousa & His Band: (Eastn ochester, NX, Lollipop: (Tremont) Boston, Sept. 15-27. 

I in. Scandals (Pantages) Toronto, Can.; , tases) Dallas 2-Oct. 4. 2: Pittsburg. 'P ame _ , Magie Ring, with Mitz: (Ilnois) Cheago 21- 

Pantage-) Hamilton 29-Oct, 4. mers Al, & Band (Empress) Decatur, Ill, & His Orch.: Wilkes-Barre Oct. 18 - . 

Russian Imperfal Players (Orpheum) Seattle; ,-"='- ; Scranton 25; Binghamton, N ‘pe Marj rie, with Plizabeth Hi — (Forty-Fourth 

Orpheum) Portland 29-Oct . y = tages) Vancouvy » Can, bs use 27; Bui ilo 2s; Ham iIton Ont. St.) New York Sept. 15, ind 

Ryan & Moore (Englewood) ¢ I no Bros. (Davis) Pittsburg Can., 29: Ottawa 30; Toronto Uct. 1; Kitche. Mary Jane MeKane, with Hal ‘Skelly (Garrick) 

Ryan & ONeill (Strand) Wash pig = (Pantages) San Francisco; (Pa ner 2; Stratford 3; London 4. i Chicago Sept. 7, indef. 

ityau, Thos. J., Co. (Keystone) Philad iages) Los Angeles 29-Oct. 4. Mask and the Face, with Wm. Faversham; 

‘van & Lee (Palace) New York. ; 3 (Bijou) New York Sept. 10, indef. 

Itvan, Weber & Ryan (Rosal) New York. Ulize & Lane (Lyric) Seattle, Wash., until MINSTRELS Meet the Wife, Mark Byron, mgr.: Sunbury, 

Kyan, Jack, Co. (Shea) Toronto. Cnn Nov. 30. . Y : Pa. 24: Reading 25: Altoona 26-27; Beaver 

sual Trio (Pantages) San Francisco 29 (ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH Falls 20; New Philadelphia, 0., 30; Zanes 
; 7 ; _ 1 4. ; é THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY ville Oct. 1: Ashland 2; Elyria 3. 

Srrr-Midglev Co. (Pantages) Edmonion, Can.; Uyenos, The (Fair) Knoxville, Tenn. MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) Me —_ of the Movies: (Hartman) Columbus, 

i iges) Calgary 29-Oct, oe Cob ay 22-27; Springfield 20: Lima 30; Ft. Wayne, 

Chie (Palace) St. Paul 25-27. Vv : : : Coburn’s, J. A. Coburn. mer.: Hopkinsville, Int. Oct. 1; Indianapolis 2-4 

& Pepper 05th St.) Cleveland. adi & Gygl (Keith) Philadelphia. Ky., 24: Clarksville. Tenn.. 25: Paris 26; Miracle, The: (Century) New York Aug. 18, 

Soltos, ‘Three (Lyric) Rtehmond, Valda & Co. (Loew) Montreal, roo, Se. 2) ae City, Tenn., 28-20; | indef , 
« _ n & Douglas (Allegheny) ‘tiadetpaia. Von & Schenck (Palace) Milwaukee. orinth, Miss.. 3 "s Kson, Tenn Oct. 1; Moonlight, with Julia Sanderson: (Chestaut St.) 

muels, Rae (Keith) Philad ton nie: (Ore \tuderbilts, The (State) Buffalo. ee ee FP ok, yg 
Sargent .. larv °"s > Oct. ay “Louis; (Or- Varden & Perry (Englewood) Chicago 25-27. : 1 la 5 San. Ot Tuls :. Ok.. oT: ‘Okla! ma Mis —— ing es Ce ee 

: i n) Kansas City 20% Vee & Tully (Lyric) Hoboken, N. J., 25-: ity 28-Oct, 3: McAlester 3.3: Mu gee 5, indef. 
Saur lers, Blanche G. (People’s) St. Cloud, \olunteers, The (Keystone) Phila deli —" - eld ee ee 23: ae . . ik ~~ ee -' Revue: (Forrest) Vhiladelphia, Sept, 

: A}! n. 

a é os 3 ce Ge°st, WOFTO ; nde 

\ Sayvillia Bros.: Mansfield, O.; Rensselaer, _ 25-27. . , sai . My Son: (Princess) New York Sept. 17, indef. 

«ind, 29-Oct. 4. : antag T t Whantetka, Princess (State) Memphis, Tenn. ’ 25. s, Sam: Red Bluff, Calif.. 24; Redding Nerves: (Comedy) New York Sept. 2, indef. 

wee “ey Demme «& a. a - — a % wWaiman & Debutantes (Majestic) Bloomington, Hello Rufus. Leon Long. mer.: Americus, Ga. No a Girl: (Morosco) New York Aug. 13, 

an. ; intages ) - & 95-97 ©5.97 - mace i . ieee indef. 

: tls Marionettes (Majestic) Milwaukee. 25-27; Dawson 29; Cuthbert 30; Eufaula, Ala., No, No, Nanette: (Sam H. Harris) Ohicago 
Buddy — antages) Denver; (Pantages) Oct. 1-3. May 4, indef 

a eo ei. 

On the Stairs: Des Moines. Ia., 24; Omaha, 
Neh., 25-27; (Missouri) Kansas City, Me., 

& 

Schofield. E., Co. (Poli) Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
( Scott, Henri Sus estic) Dallas, 

S 

Te oO Honey Boy Minstrels, John W. Vogel. mgr 

iry, Wm, (Orpheum) Omaha; (Orpheum) 
Bickasd” "(Or pheum) Galesburg, Ill, London, Ont., Can., 24: Wallaceburg 25: 

Chatham 26; Tilsonburg 27. 
Kansas: € ity 29-Oct. 4. * } ° 28.Oct t 

Phar : . alsh ‘& Ellis (Royal) N« York Murphy's, Fr E tt : >e by ‘ . 

; ieoae ep) Walsh & Taye (Edgemont) Chester, Pa Loeonkiiwm t Pier) Outsider, The. with Lionel Atwill: (Auditortam) 

egg pa te Fire ping Pe Walters, F. & 0. (Palace) St. Paul 25-27 Van Arnam’s. John R.: Ogdensburg, N. Y., Baltimore <-<1. =, 

. america ‘irst (Shea) Bult: : Walters & Walters (Palace) Chicago; (Orphe- 24: Norwood 25: Malone 26: Massena 27 Passing Show, The: (Winter Garden) New 

; a ks (Bo cota New xe rk -eclieaiaiy um) Kansas City 29-Oct. 4 White's, Lases eth & Co., mgrs.: Birming- York Sept. 3, im < 

‘a Faeeta. Co. (Keith) A we 1 ! Walton, Bert (Allegheny) Philadelphia ham, Ala., 24 Montgomery 29-30; Dothan Pigs: (Little) New York Sept. 1, indef. 

Seeley, F...€o. (Ac ademy ) Norfol Walzer & Dyer (Orpheum) Sioux City, Ia., Oct. 1: Thomasville, Ga.. 2; Waycross 3; St. Plain Jane: (Eltinge) New York Aug. 26, 

. $s Illusion (Hipp.) New York. 7 8 Augustine, Fla., 4. indef. 
Pt rose aon —. Le Renna, Va. (Majestic) Chicago Potters, The: (Garrick) Detroit 22-27. 

senna weow s “mpire) Fa siver, Sass. W: ar rd, Will J. (Irving) C: ndale, Pa Trotters, The: (Lyric) Philadelphia Sept, 15, ime 

-~ mac Dean (Grand) Montgomery, Ala. Ward & Boblman (Empi Fall River, Mass. DRAMATIC & MUSICAL def. 

r. Boyd, Co. (Hipp.) Pottsville, Pa Ward & Hart (Earle) Philadelphia Purple Cow, The: (Alvin) Pittsburg 22-29% 
Shadowland (Emery) Providence, R. 1 wed & Dele thet Pertiana, tis (ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH (OU) ON OS york 20-0ct. 4. a 

: Ed & Winnie (Orpheum) New York 25- ward & Van (Palace) Chicago; (Palace) Mile THE CINCINNATE OFFICE BY SATURDAY National) : neni 

27, ns aes a siecle aaa _ MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) Rein: (Fare) Erie. fk, oe ee 

Sheehar Ne eride , arnt “5 oe , ° — N. 25-87 ; "0 Sq.) Springfle 

~ s * n (Poli) Meriden, Conn. _. Ward, May (Lyric) Hoboken, N. J., 25-27. Abie’s Irish Rose: (Studebaker) Chicago Dec. Mass. 29-Oct. 4. 
s ollies (Pantages) Memphis, Tern. Warner. H. RB. (Orpheum) Brooklyn 23 p ‘ » 

, Daisy, & Band (Orpheum) New York Warwick, Robt., Co. (Palace) Cleveland Abie'e. Irish Rose: (Republic) New York M — a ; ‘et oe ee 
—- te ‘ . ° i eveiind, : Sept. Y 

s ag k & Clinto G a) Oshkosh, Wis Washington Retty (Pr nee ss) Montreal. 2? indef D . bs oF ay enn 7} sseph. in Heart o* Mine: Cedar 

al n (Gran ikosh, » W ate rs & B 0 er 7 (s a a —— sd Abie’s Irish Rose: (Macauley) Louisville, Ky., Rapids. Ia 24; Iowa City 25: Davenport 

2-27, pheum) r Rapids, Ia., 29-Oct. 1; (Or- ~ sept. 7, indef. 26-27: odge 29-30; : 4 rt. 1-23 
Revue (Orpheum) {Cates Ttah; (Pan- phe im) Davenport 2-4 Abie's. aay These; Ashland, Wis 4.25: fe s M “ - +4 matindamannapide ss. : 

gees) Denver 20-Oct. 4 . Watts & Reingold (105th St.) Cleveland Superior 26-27; (Orpheum) fMuluth, M nn. Robson, May, in Something Tells Me: Wilkes- 

rae in, D.. & Co. (Roanoke) Roanoke, Va. We Three Girls (Seventh St.) Minneapolis. °S-Oct. 11 ; ee Barre, Pa.. 29: Towanda 30; Ithaca. N. ¥., 

, 1, Blanche, & Bro. (Orpheum) New . F a eT = s. (Palace) Cleveland All God's ‘Chillun Got Wings (Greenwich 1: tavia 2: Lendon, Can. 3-4. 

' rleans, Vebb's Entertainers (Keith) Ottawa, Can Village) New York Aug. 18, ind iperial) New York Se; yt. 2, inde! 

. ds Majestic Springfiel¢ eeks eRo ‘ eum st outs; state. ple , ian: is ; 
" . The (Majestic) Springfield, ™ _—— : I a Mt: = 4 - Louis; (Sta —e Sar (Shubert-Murat) Indianapolis, ¢,)omers, The: (Nora Bayes} New York Sept. 

Bhi Frank (Grand) Atlanta, Ga Welch's Entertainers (Farle) Philadelphia Artists & Model : (Shubert) Cincinnati 22-27; 35, indet 
~ : . ‘ ’ ! { a. Artists 8: g P “ft { 22-27; « 2 . Rie! te 

J_ & H. (Imperial) Montreal Wells & Boggs (Valace) Brooklyn 25-27. Re Ye vurself : (Harris) New York Sept. 3, indef. en Se co aa SS — LA ~~ ae 1 

: & Squires (Main St.) Kansas City. Werner-Amoros Trio ‘Pantages) Minneapolis; Beggar on Horseback: (Adelphi) Chic na acer * om oe er 

nu Shone, Iermine, & Co. (Orpheum) Wichita, (Pantages ina, Can., 29-Oct. 1. ‘Ss indef (Adelphi) Chicago Aug. 24-28; bg oe me: Baws is’ 29-30; ” gt evens Point 

Kan., 25-27 West, Ma (Temple) Detroit. Best People: (Lyceum) New York Aug. 1% «© \\ cin dt (Coke go Sept 
S r & Fitzimmons (Pantages) Spokane 29- West-MeG (Fordham) New York, “inde f. " Ge .  '@ it. oth on aven (Cohan’s Grand) Chicago Sept. 

ter Oct. 4, Westman, (Orpheum) Oakland, Calif.; tlossom Time: (Auditorium) Chicago 22-27 ine 

n t. Great (American) Chicago 25-27. (Orphe Angeles 29-Oct. 4 : Blossom Time: (Ws stern) Mason City. 2 ; = ne Woman, The: (Walnut St.) Philadelph‘a 

; s r Sisters (Loew)* Montreal Wheeler Pantages) Kacoma, Wash.; 24: Des Moines 25-27: Sioux City 28: Lincoln, stn aby 

s (Riley Shows) Allentown, Pa. a land, Ore., 29-Oct. 4.  Neb., 29-30: Grand Mi land Oct. 1; eyenne, Short’s, =" Ritz Revue: (Ritz) New York 

Hite Revue (Allegheny) Philadelphia. Wheeler, Orphen Wyo., 2: Greeley, Col Sept. 7, . : 
5 1, Bert (Keith) Columbus, 0. When Love ung (Pala *hieago. Bridge, Al, Music ai Come dy Ga: (Orpheum) Show-O8, The: ; (Playhouse) New York Feb. 5., 

s & Strong (Main St.) Kansas City. White seless (Jefferson) New York. Salt Lake City, Utah, indef. wt lef. aki 

ph es ~-F.&Aa (Aldine) Wilmington, Del. White, ut (Alhee) Providence, R. L Bringing Up Father, John T. Pearsall, mgr.: Sitting Pretty: (Poli) Washington 22-2 

( Smit ‘Tom (State-Lake) Chicago; (Hennepin) White Sisters (Shea) Bnifato Dunn, N. @., 24; Henderson 26: Greensboro Spring Cleaning: (Plymouth) Boston Sept. 15, 

F olis 20-Oct, 4, W e Leila, Entertainers (Kearse) Charles 27: Thomasville 28: Badin 30; Lexington Oct. idef. . 4 

cy S & Allman (Hoyt) Long Pesach, Calif.; ton, W. Va 1: Salisbury 2; Bennettsville, S. C., 3 Stepping Stones, with Fred Stone: (Globe) New 

wes) Salt Lake City 20-Oct. 4 Whi:field, Wilfrid: River Rouge, Mich, 28- Carroll's, Earl, Vanities (Music tox) New York Sept. 1, indef. 

‘ Narine (Rijfon) Woonsocket, R. 1, Oct. 3 York Sept. 4, indef. Strange Bedfellows: (Henry Miller's) New 

e Dodgers (Colonial) Allentown, Pa. vw ng & Pret (Davis) Pittsburg. Cat and the Canary: (Lyceum) Baltimore 22-27. York June 16, indef. 

Song & Dance Revue (Stated Chicago 25-27. Whitney & Wilton (Playhouse) Passate, N. J. Charlot’s. Andre, Revue of 1924: (Times Sq.) Sun Up: (Copley) Boston, Sept. 15, indef. 

hs 1, Jean (Davis) Pittebure. Wille Dre Vantages) Kansas City; (Pane New York Sept. 1, indef. Swan, The: (Empire) New York Aug. 

Spescer & Williams (Pantages) Vancouver, tages) Dallas 29-Oct. 4. Chocolate Dandies, with Sissle & Blake: indef 

Williams, Hs Co. (Gaiety) Utica, N. Y. (Colonial) New York Sept, 1, indef. Swan, The: (Blackstone) Chicago 22, indef. 

/ ee __ 1 @ 
} eet) 

; 
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Sweet Little Devil, with Constance Binney: Knickerbocker Players, Jack Mered th, mer.: Harder & Hall Stock Co.: (Palace) Port Rich- Runnin’ Wild: yma) Cateage 22-27; (Star 
{Royal Alexandra) Toronto. Can., 22-27. (Knickerbocker Inn) Utica, N. Y., indef mond, 8. 1., N. Y., indef. & Garter) Chicago 29-4 

Tantrum, The: (Cort) New York, Sept. 4, indef. Landry's, Art, Orch.: (Loew's Warfie'd) Sen Tart Players: (Hert) Long Beach, Calif.. Silk Stocking Revue (Paines) Baltimcre £2- 
Tarnish, Collinge-Dixey (Playhouse) Chicago Francisco, indef. indef. 27; (Gayety) Washington 29-Oct, 4, ' 

Aug. 17 indef. Lawn's Sundodge rs: (Travelers’ Inn) Spring- Harrington, Guy, Players: (Union Square) Steppe, Harry: (Columbia) ‘Ne Ad "York 22.27 
Thorobreds: (Vanderbilt) New York Sept. 5, field, I11., a. Pittsfield, Mass.. indef, (Empire) Brooklyn 29-Oct. 

indef. Lone Star F ve Orch Ray Ogden mgr.: (Arts Hastings, Jane, Steck Co., Adam W. Friend, Step on It: (Gayety) Detroit 28 ; (Empire) 
Top Hole (Fulton) New York Sept. 1, indef Dancing C ne Dallas, Tex., indef mgr.: (New) a Ne, Ont., Can., 22-27; Toronto 29-Oct, 4. : 

Topsy and Eva, with Duncan Sisters: (Selwyn) Marigold Orch., Geraldine | Worden, wmegr.: (Allen) Medina, N, Y., 29-Oct. 4 Step This Way: (Gaye ty) Omaha 22-27; Deg 
+ Chicago Dec. 80, indef. Cleveland, 0O., indef. Hawkins-Ball Stock Co: (Gary) Gery, Ind., Moines, fa., 20; Ottumwa 30; Burlington Oct. 
Trial Honeymoon: (Jefferson) St. Louis 21-27, McDowell's, Adrian, Dixie Syncopators: (Bal- indef. 1; Moline, Il., 2; Peoria 3-4. 
{Uncle Tom's Cabin (Mason Bros.’), Thos. Aiton, boa Pavilion) Balboa Beach, Calif., indef. James, Stanley, Players: (Star) Pawtucket, R. Stop and Go: (Gaye ty) Washington 22-27: 

mgr.: Silver Creek, N. Y.. 25: Jamestown McKown’'s, Joe, Musicians: (Garden) Flint, 1., indef (Gayety) Pittsburg 29-Oct. 4. . 
26; Titusville, Pa., 27; Oil City 29. Mich., indef. Jefferson Players: (Jefferson) Birmingham, Ala., Take a Look: Stenbenville, O., 24; (Grand) 

;Vogues and Frolics: (Apollo) Chicago Sept. 14, Miami Lucky Seven, O. G. Irelan, mgr.: (Palais indef, Canton 25-27; (Columbia) ‘Cleveland 29- 
indef Royal Dance Palace) South Bend, Ind., indef, Jewett, Henry, Pleyers: (Arlington) Boston, Oct. 4. 

Wages for Wives: (Cort) Chicago Aug. 17 indef. Morris’ Riverview Orch.: (Riverside Pavilion) Mass., indef. Talk of the Town: (Miner’s Bronx) ca York 
Werewolf, The: (49th St.) New York Aug. 25, Kilbourn, Wis., until October 1 Kinsey Komedy Ko.: Mt. Gilead, 0., 22-27 22-27; (Casino) Brooklyn 29-Oct. 4. 

indef. Nasca’s: Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 22-27: Brockton, Kramer, Ella, Co.: (Hershey Park) Th rebey, Temptations of 1924: (Gayety) Boston 22-27: 
Welcome Stranger: (Central) Chicago Sept. 7, Mass., 29-Oct. 4. Pa., indef. (Grand) Worcester, Mass., 29-Oct. 4. 2 

indef. Neel’s, Carl: Chestertown, Md., 22-27; Cramp- LaVern, 0 le Players: (Orpheum) Madison, Town Scandals; (Colonial) "Utica, N. Y¥., 25- 
Ww hat Price Glory: (Plymouth) New York Sept. ton 29-Oct. 4 Wis., indef. 27; (Harmanus Bleecker Hall) Albany 29- 

5, indef. Original Blue Melody Boys’ Orch., Eddie Elliott, Lewis-Worth Players: (Lyceum) Memphis, Oct. 4 
, White Cargo: (Daly) New York Dec. 24, indef. mgr. (Alhambra Dance Garden) Winnipeg, Tenn., indef. Watson, Sliding Biliy: (Gayety) Montreal 22- 
White's, George, Scandals: (Apollo) New York Can., until May 1 Lowell Players: (Opera House) Lowell, Mass., 27; (Gayety) Boston 29- Oct. 4. 

June 30, indef. Original Kentu: ky Night Hawks, Shannon Rice, indef. Williams, Mollie: (Empire ewark, N. J., 29- 
,Wiiole Town's Talking: (Pitt) Pittsburg 22-27. mgr.: (Estell Springs Resort) Irvine, Ky., Luttringer, Al, Players: (Mnsig Hall) Akron, O., 27; (Miner's Bronx) Ally ‘You. 29-Oct. 4. 
Wildflower, with Edith Day: (Sbubert) Phila- until Oct. 15. indef. Wine, Woman and Song: Miayety) St. Louis 

delphia Sept. 6, indef Paramount Entertainers, Ray R gg mgr.: Lyric Players: (Lyric) Atlanta, Ga.. indef. 22-27; (Gayety) Kansas City 29-Oct. 4, 
| Ziegfeld Follies: (New Amsterdam) New York (Majestic Ba'lroom) Detroit, Mich.. indef McOwen, Hazel, Stock Co.: Loup City, Neb., 
: June 24, indef. Peacock Alley Orch.: (Earl) Philadelphia: — 27. a 00. (Mas mMUT . 
: (Chester) Chester, Pa.. 29-Oct. 4. ajestic Stoe ajestic) Loe Angeles, : 
t Peerless Entertainers: (Country Club) Albany, Calif., indef. . UTUAL CIR( UIT 

Ga., indef Maylon Viayers: (anditertem) Spokane, Wash., and B eve: 

; BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS Ridley's, Tom, Orch.: Richardson Springs, Butte __ indef. : ——o p Betty se oe. f Indianapolis 
| (ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH oS, = + iat ae —s Metropolis Players: (Metropolis) New York, Bashful Babies: Altoona, Pa., 24 “\peeetome 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY MORN. he ers psOn, WR., cast. . indef. win (Ae ade ‘my-Lyceum) Pittsburg 29 Oct. 4. 

TING TO INSURE PUBLICATION. PERMANENT <0 ® Peacock Han a: Cairo, Ill., indef. Mission Players: (Mission) Long Beach, Cal f., Beauty Paraders: (Mutual) Washington 22.27: 
‘ADDRESSES WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED FREE Scarlet Hus ars Militaire. Howard Fink, dir.: | indef. York, I’a., 20; Cumberland, Md., 30; Altoona. 
.OF CHARGE) (Shrine Cir is) Durham, N. C.. 22-27; (Elks Sesemtp Stock (Co.: (Morosco) Los Angeles, I'a.. Oct. 1: Uniontown 4. . 

Cirens) Columbia, S. C., 29-Oct. 4, Calif., indef, Robbed-ilair Bandits:  (Miles’ Royal) Axszon 
{Allen’s. Jean: (Fair) Faretteville Ark., 22-27. Spindler s, Harry, Och.: | (Trouville Hotel) National Art Players: (Lyceum) Paterson, N. ©, 22-27:"(Empress) Cincinnati 29-Oct. 42 
) Alpetre’s, 8.: As N. 6.. 22-27 Long Beach, N. Y., indef J., indef Cuddle Up: (Olympic) New York 22-27: (Star) 
+Bachman’s Million ‘Do ir: Manitowoc, Wis., Sp udier’ 8, Harry, Orch.: (Brighton Hotel) Long New Bedford Players: New Bedford, Mass., Lirooklyn 20-Oct. 4 : 
| 24: Green Bay 25: (Fisher) Appleton 26-28; Beach, N. Y., indef. , indef. French Frolies: (Gayety) Scranton, Pa., 22-27: 
‘ Hartford 29; (Fair} Beaver Dam 30-(0ct. 2 Spindler’s, Ss Som: (Lido Inn) Long North, Ted. Players: Ftfingham, Kan., 22-27; (Gayety) Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 29-Oct, 4 
‘Banjo Eddy's: (Westchester Ritz) White Beach, N. .. indef Holton 29-Oct. 4. Giggles: (Empress) Cincinnati 22-27; (Gayety> 
’ Plains, N. Y.. .indef Stein's, Syd, Chicagoans: (Bamboo Inn) Omaha, Palace Players: (Palace) Ft. Wayne, Ind., in- Louisville 29-Oct, 4. " 

) Bennett's, Joe, Moonlight Syncopaters: (Alaskan Neb., until Oct. 16. def, Grown-''p Babies: (Lyric) Newark, N. J., 22- 
Roof Garden), Memphis, Tenn., until Oct. 1. Stein's, Syd, Bang-Up Six: (Lonesome Club) Park Players: (Park) Manchester, N. H., in- “7; (Gayety) Scranton, Pa., 29-Oct. 4, 

as, Art, Roya! Entertainers: Cedar Springfield, Mass., until Nov. 1s. . , def. He on Jake ee {towered Boston 22-27; 
apids, Ia., indef. Stein’s, Syd. Blue Devils: (Royal Terrace) permanent Players: Winni innipeg, (Columbia) Boston 29-Oct. 4. 

»Billy’s Footwarmers: Two Harbors, Minn., in- Richmond, Ind.. until Oct. 12. P Man.. Can.. indef. (Winnipeg) Winnipeg Hurry Up: (Garden) Buffalo 22-27; (Corin- 

i_ def. Stein's, Syd Dance Orch.: (Love Nest) preruch? Players: (Lyric) Knoxville, Tenn., in- thian) Rochester, N. Y¥.. 29-Oct. 4 
Butler's, Mel Orch.: (Davenport Hotel) Madison, Wis.. until Dec. 26 def Kandy Kids: (National) Chicago "22- 27; (Cadil- 

Spokane, Wash., indef. Stein's, Syd, Gold Ceast Seven: (Broadway pjayerg’ Guild: (Davidson) Milwaukee, Wis., ,. 2°) Detroit, 29-0ct. 4. 
California Roya! Orch., S. G. Hamilton, mer.: Tea Garden) St. Paul until Oct. 12. P May 18-Sept. 27 Kelly, Lew, Show: (Empress) Milwaukee 22- 

(Whittle Springs Dance Pavilion) Knoxville, sag re —» a oP ons 4 an heey _——— Poli Players: (Poli) Waterbury, Conn., indef. naa ee, ae ‘, 
n.. indef. re a icago until ; ayers; i i : " iddling | Kuties: Star rooklyn 22.27; 

eter's, "Robert. Seven Aces: (Palace de Stein's, Syd. Jazz-O-Maniacs: (Tumble Inn) i Players: (Princess) Wichita, Kan., in (Lyric) Newark, N. J., 29-Oct. 4 
Royal) Nashville. Tenn., indef. Racine, Wis., until May 30. enous Players: (Princess) Ft. Dodge, Ia., Lattin’ Thru: (Gayety) Louisville 22-27; (Broad- 

Chicago Harmony Kings. Geo. B. Rearick, mer.: Stein's, Syd, Memphis Blues Band: (Milwaukee indef. way) Indianapolis 29-Oct. 4. 
(Twin Pines i Huntington Park, Calif., wm... J Se a Proctor Players: Elizabeth, N. J., indef. loa. ya Erortert) ey 

Cins's, Albert: Florence, Ala, 22-27; Laurel, _ Oakland, Calif., until Oct. 12. Ritz Players: (Ritz) Ft. Worth, Tex., indef. Love Makers: (Empire) Cle veland 22-27 
‘Mise 29-Oct. 4 ; she” sabe “Stein's, ‘Syd, Seven Spicy Syncopators: (Hawai- as ys (St. Charles) New Orleans, oo. Royal) Akron, O., 29-Oct. 7 Seitte’s: “Jac N. oR ais xville, ian Village) Evansville, Ind., until April 2. a., . . aids From | Merryland: (Hudson) Daten _ 

yoy oar ¥ maees anes Stein's, Syd, Society Friars: (Woodland Park ar ys non Miro gary Randolph, Neb., 22- neon J., 22-27; (Gaytey) Brooklyn 29-0ct 
He i Meniase Wi 5s inde or: Inn) Louisville until Oct. 15. : — = . Make It Peppy: (Gayety) Wilkes-Barre, _ 

Mitel movies’ Ih" 28: ‘en eee "ad. Stein's, Syd, State Street Rhythm Kings: Sight’s Comedians. J. W. Sights, mgr.: Blan- 22.97; Ailentown 29; Sunbury 30; Williams: 
hg Pie . .. 26: O ampaign 27; Anderson, (Ritz Country Club) St. Louis. until May 1. dinsville, Ill., 22-27; LaHarpe 29-Oct. 4. port Oct. Lancaster 2; Reading 3-4. 

Ind " ‘28: South Bend 29: Toledo, 0. 30: Co Stein's, Syd, Unoriginal a (Iceland) Mem- — Players: (Somerville) Somerville, Merry Makers: (Empress) St. Paul 22- 3s oe Bog <9; » Us ; his, Tenn., until Jan. 12. Mass., indef. (Empress) Milwaukee 29-Oct. 4. ee Set. i. Se edie Syd. Wolverines: (Blue Moon Cafe) State Players: (State) New Brunswick, N. J., Miss New York, Jr.: .-(Trocadero) witiedsiphte 

Davis, Meyer, Orch.: (New Ocean House) . Portland, Ore... until Jan. 1. some. 7: (Olympic) New York 29-Oct. 4, 
Radenecett " Mass*, indef ~ Stein's, Syd. Wolverine Society | Metertainers: — W. I, Show: Lawrenceburg, Tenn., 22- Moon light Maids: (Corinthian) Rochester, N. Y.. 

os Ps mts : (Moulin Rovge) St. Paul unti ct . 22-27; Geneva 29; Elmira 30; Schenectady 
— ~ oy Orch.; (Forest Inn) Eagles Mere, .. {NOU 2 Orci. F. Sturcbio, dir.: Findlay, O., ‘Taylor, Forrest, Stock Co.: (Heilig) Portland, Oct. 2-4. 

~ a. i indef, Ore., indef. Naughty Nifties: sv Sr a N. Y¥.. 25-27; 
—, a. <td «~~ teens Roof awenticth Century Boys, Paul B. Goss, mer.. Walker, Stuart, Players: (Cox) Cincinnati May = (Iioward) Boston 29-Oct. 
Di vis. ‘Me - che: (Hot 1 Sb Tb Atlanti Evansville, Ind., indef. 5, indef. Reeves’ Beauty Show: (Garrick) St. Louis 22- 
City a ——< urne) Atlantic voniue Band, Frank Sturchio, dir.: Vanlue, 0., wanegah Comedy ©o., Clem & Corey, mgrs.: nay? Mutual) Kansas City 20-0ct. & 

2 ll cate ; z, (0. H.) Walnut, Ill., 22-27; (0. H.) Ohio 29- Re ot: (Mutual) Kansas City 22-27; (Gar- ae ~~ (Pavillon Royal) Lynbrook, eoaine Melody Boys, Ralph Wiggin, mgr.: Oot. 4. Z z . ae Des Moines, Ia., a o, oF 
. i. In > le, Me., indef arburt rs: rb Y . Bound the Town: (Gayety) Baltimore 22-27; 

Davi. nae, Orch: (Glenwood Lodge) Glen- ae oe Orch., Chas. M. Jeeanen, per: bei — —— 8 ee ee. = a > 7 Boston 22-27 a Ett Allen Pavilion) Burlington, Vt., in ; > ° 3 . Smiles an isses (Columbia on 22-27; 
Pare, Moe. aoe (Hotel Bossert) Brooklyn, Vitginia. Entertainers (Blue Mill Inn) Oincin- Wilkes Players: (Denham) Denver. Col.. in ene tosPect) Re . 3, 

4 inde . * 3 ti, indef. rd Players: (Majestic) Detroit, Mich., Snap It Up: Williamsport, Pa.. neaster 
g gS nag cee Virginia Hotel) Maa B s Entertainers: Tulsa, Ok., indef. woe . —“ ’ mane 2: “4 Reading 26-27; (Gayety) Philadelphia 29- 

: uefield, W. Va., indef ree Cafe) Phila- s Oe 
Davis, Meyer, Orch.: (Greenbrier Hotel) White oan, ie —. (Rese 2 ) — Players: (Empress) St. Louis, Mo., Speedy “Steppers: (Gayety) 1. 22-27; 

' Sulphur Springs, W. Va., indef. . P Woodward Players: (Pershing) St. Louis, Mo. (Trocadero) Philadelphia 29-Oct. 
Davis, Meyer, Orch.: (Jefferson Hotel) Rich- P indef. : . ° * Step Along: (Palace) Seonesaeetie 22-27; 

mosd, Va., indef. " — St. Paul 29-Oct. 4 

Pete nse emtome Root Gente) STOCK & REPERTOIRE ee ey 
Davis, Meyer, Orch.: (New Willard Hotel Roof Ste on Ay Ont: (Garrick) Des ~ a Ia., 22- 

| Garden): Powhatan es Soe ROUTES Oe Te erie ey SATURDAY BURLESQUE Stolen ae wine Cadillac) Detroit 22-27: hase Lake); (Congressional Country Club); olen weets: a c e y 
ne Country Club); saeaer St. MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) COLUMBIA CIRCUIT {Biadentie) London, Can., 29-Oct. 1: (Grand) 

ohns); (Colonial Beach); (Marshail Hall); : bra) Brooklyn, N. Y., amilton 2- > 
(Manor Club); (Town and Country Club); ——— a ene . Lanning », —— , re ag ged 

yg seeeryd Cheb); — yo a A Auditorium Players: (Auditorinm) Lynn., Mass., Bathing Beauties: (Columbia) Clevelapd 22-27; — 22-27; (Gayety) Baltimore 
on otei), (Chevy hase Country ub); indef. (Empire) Toledo 29-Oct. 

(Cafe Le Paradis); all in Washington, D. C., anditorium Players: (Auditorium) Malden, Best Show in Town: Siamtend, Conn., 24; wee, , ee a A as ae 
saiiet. Mass., indef. (Lyric) Bridgeport 25-27; (Hurtig & Seamon) jurnio Sp-Oct. 4 

Del Monte Syncopators, E. R. Commings, megr.: Augustin, Wm., Players: Gloucester, Mass., in- New York 29-Oct. 4. ‘ 
we. WwW Va., 2427; Youngstown, def. Broadway at Night: (Empire) — 22-27; 

° , : ri : t) Minneapolis, (Casino) Philadelphia 29-Oct 
Deviyn's Bluebirds Orch .: (Electric Park) Kan- ee (Shuber iis Come Along: (Casino) Decnhen” 99.27: (Or- TABLOIDS 

Raker. Ill., inde * cor, Baldwin Players: (Palace) Houston, Tex., in- — phenm) Paterson, N. J., 29-Oct. 4. 
Deviyn'’ ay loay, B ys: (Midway Gardens) Gar- ef. Cooper, Ji mmy, Show: (Gayety) Rochester, (ROUTED FOR THIS COLsNm snes Sanen 

rett, Ind., indef es ° e N. Y., 22-27; Oswego 29; Binghamton 30- 
Deviyn'’s Syncopating Seven: (Inglateria Batl- Bazonne = Syuetl (Opera House) Bayonne, Oe yi Te cacialy Utica 24. MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 

room) Rockford, Ill., indef. Sa ae in- Fast Steppers: Moline, I!!., 25; Peoria 26-27; ’ - . Devlyn'’s Orch.: (Woodward Hotel) Paw Paw, — Players: (Grand) Davenport, Ia., (Olympic) Chieago 29-Oct o nih ge ees ees Pea (Rotary Stock) Cleve 

Mich., until Oct ? * . x Follies of the Day: (Casino) adeiphia 22- pe o Pre-paid P a 
t ee & Foot Warmers: (Riverview Park) Ft. ——e Stock Co.: (St. James) Boston, Mass., 27; (Palace) en oe 4. a ae age pee ane Gem) 

ayne, Ind., indef. _ Gerard's, Barney, Show: (Harmanus eecker : le 
ster’ ° Brockton Players, Casey & Hayden, megrs.: ' . i 9 re . Bijou Musical Comedy Co., Steed & Frank, 

Dexter's, Fred, Root Garden Orch.: Milwaukee, PIC? protiton, Mass, Sept. 1. indef. . Hall) (Albany, N. Y., 22-27; (Gayety) Mon- " ingrs.: (Rotary Stock) Cincinnati, 0., indef. 
5 Dow's, Clayton, Orch.: (Playhouse) Racine, agg ag Figg etl (Savannab) 68- Goiden Crooks: (Gagety) Kansas City 22-27; “a a nga Chuckles: (Casino) 

Wis., indef. , (Gayety maha 29-0¢ , , J 
Emerson's, Wayne K., Ft. Steuben Hotel Orch.: Capito! Playeres (Capitol) Lansing, Mich. tm- Gog “Little perils: (Gayets) Buffalo 22-27; Re ee ee ee 

Steubenville, O., until May 15. a (Gayety) Rochester “Ox . o Masqueraders, E 2 (La 
Emerson's, Wayne K., Victoria Theater Orch.: — os po pow (Fitth Ave.) Brook Ge te a; eoutee) Toledo, O., 22-27; (Lyric) Breotiray _aeges — —— meér.: (| 

Stenbenville, O., unti? May 30. cage ' er.* Ale a ee . Burns & Pandes’ Cute Little Devils, Chas. V. Eut ank's, Philip Lee, Orch.: Laredo, Tex., ae —v ry J. E, Carter, mgr.: Al, Happy Go Lucky: {Fmpire) Providence 22-27; Turner, ae: (Liberty) New Castle. Pa.. 
- . asino osto “ le oOo 

. — ’ “2 stoc .. Chas. H. Rosskam, mer: ; nts: (Hurtig & Seamon) N York 22-27. 
iscus, J. Ivan, Commodore Orch.: (Terrace Chicago Stock Co., 9.97: Newark Happy, Moments: (Hurtig & Seamon) New York » Ar Golden & %. ipp.) Garden Inn) Appleton, Wis.. indef : wg _— Philadelphia, 0., 22-27; Newark 22-27; Holsoke. Mass., 29-30; (State) Spring- W020 —_. a ee ee (Hipp 
jaul’s George, Orch.: Baltimore, Md., indef. oe oe . ae aaaee ae . Clifford's, George Pep & Ginger Revue: 

Georgian Entertainers, R. M. Lyldesley, mgr.: ae a Oo: (Wie) Gan Hippity Hep: athe I —_ 22-27; (Contery) ee ty Va.. 2% oe (Cascades Gardens) Chicago, Il, indef. La ke ity, ta ‘Col nial) —oe (Capitol) Indianapolis 5 . Desmond's N. Y. Root Garden Revue: (Or- 

Gilbert's, Francis, American Jazz Band: (Royale Colonial Players: (Colo - “+ Hollywood Follies: bag Toronto 22-27; pheum) Marion, 0., 22-27; (Rialto) Covington, 
Garden) Globe, Ariz., until Jan. 1. indef. 1 San Di Calif (Gayety) Buffalo 29-Oct - 4 i Ky., 20-Oct, 4. : 

Hart gan Bros.’ Orch., J. W. Hartigan, mgr.: Colonial Players: (Colonial) San “oe. ‘¢ Let’s Go: (Orpheum) ame N. J., 22-275 pixie Steppers, ©. E. Campbell, megr.: (8t. 
: F Mass., 25: Lynn 26-27; Gloucester indef. s Ark., 92-27 (Empire) Newark, N. J., 29-Oct. 4. Lucie) Okeechobee, Fla., indef. 

29: Nashua. N. H., 30 Mane hester Oct. 1; Crescent Stock Co.: Morrillton, Ar ane” Marion's, Dave, Shaw: (Casi no) Boston 22-27; prako & Walker’s Bombay Girls, H. Drake, 
Concord 2: Lawrence. Mass., 3. Empress Players: (Empress) Butte, Mont., in- (Columbia) New York 29-Oct, 4. mer.: (Douglas) Baltimore 22-Oct. 4. 

Higgins’. Frank: (Fair) Parsons, W. Va., 24-26. def. ” Miss Tabasco: (Star & Garter) Chicago 22-27; marte's. Billy, Jazz-Mahia ~Hevue: (Jefferson) 
es el Jazzopators: (Sherman's Pavilion) Eviston-Farrell-Pouiliott Co., J. E. Eviston, (Gayety) Detroit 29-Oct. 4, Jefferson City, Mo., 22 

Speculator, N. Y., indef mgr.: (Strand) Richmond, Va., Sept. 15-Dec. yfonkey Shines: (Gayety) Pittsburg 22-27; yowell’s, Bert. Palm Beach Girle: (Rotary 
Jespersen's. C. H.: Greenville, S. ©., 22-27; 13. Wheeling, W. Va., 20-80; Stenbepville, 0. Stock) Cincinnati, O., 1ndef. 

Rocky Monnt, N. ©., 29-Oct. 4. Fulton Stock Co.: (Fulton) Oakland, Calif., in- Oct. 1; (Grand) Canton 2-4, Humphreys’, Bert, Dancing Buddies: (Elite) 
Kentucky Ace H. J. Christie, mgr.: (Bungalow def : Ni {ties of 1924: (Grand) Worcester, Mass., 22- Rome, Ga.. 22-27 

Cabaret) Green Bay, Wis.. indef. Gitford layers: (Hippodrome) Peoria, Wl., in- ; New Londopg, Conn., 29; Meriden 30; urley's Big foun Revne e. Ralph Smith, mer.: 
j Kentucky Kernels, Jos. E. Hoffman, mgr.: def. + amford Oct. 1, (Lyric) Bridgeport 2-4. (Lyric) Butler, Pa., 22- 

; { (Joyland Casino) Lexington, Ky., April 21- Glaser, Vanghan, Players: (Uptown) Toronto, Pcvk-a-Boo: (State) “os ay Mass., 24-27; furley’s Jolly Follies, oak Maley, megr.: 
: ! mee. Bo Can., indef. (Empire) Providence 29-Oct, 4. (Marvin) Findlay, O., 22-27 
- Kibbler's, Gordon, Illini Eight: (Asia Res- Gordinier Players, Clyde H. Gordinier, mgr.: Record Breakers: Lyric) Dayton, O., 22-27; Keane's, Mary, Love Rest Girls, Y. ©. Alley. 

—_, taurant) Syracuse, N. ¥., Sept. 1-Jan, 1. (Princess) Des Moines, Ia., indef. (Olympic) Cincinnati 29-Oct, 4. mer.: (State) Akron, 0., 29.97, 
a JS irk Serenaders (Odeon Ballroom) Grand Players: (Grand 0. H.) Kingston, Ont., (Albambra) Red Pepper Revue: (Capitol) Indianapolig 22- Charlotte. Kellam, Co.: Walt, 
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SEPTEMBER 27, 1924 The Bil IlIboard 

Warren, 

Bob 

igtonu, 

ul Hip. Hip Hooray (eiris (Gem 
Rock irk ind 

g Georg aie Revue (Rotary 
) Cincinnati, o. indef, 
Frank, Co (Royal) Vancouver, B. C 

Pete, Show: (Jefferson) Dallas, Tex., 
23 ndef. 

‘ s, Harry (Ike) Evans, mgr.: (Ri- 
o) Waterloo, Ia., indef. 

Billy, Musical Comedy Co.: (Hipp.) 
e, Ky., indef. 

» Baby (Graves Bros.), Al Clarkson. 
oa av) Columbus, O., Aug. 11, ind 

Bert, Oh Daddy Co., Joe Marton, mgt: 

mer.¢ 

mpress) On 1, Neb indef 

Bert = vern” Flirts, Billy 77 ne 

troadway) Tulsa, Ok 22-Oct. 
j Ragtime mders, y Van 
ner « Metropoli tan) Mitehe il. Ss. D., 

I fastwood Harrison, mgr: Char. 
t Ind 22-2 (Star) Muncie 

s-Ock. 4 
. M — DS pot icky Co (Majes- 

M irshall, Ww viz Bang Revue: (Regent) 
Band sox) Springtield n. ©0., 22-27 

Sesion oot 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 

MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 

James, Float! of Theater: Chestertown, 
. “ j 9.Oet ‘ { Ty t. 

! an Sa Ind., 22-27 
MeD ld, Magicia t T 

r Merkel 27: B t ; 
Ster g City Oct. 1; Baird 2. 

Revne, E. R. Cummings, megr.: 
Mo own, W. Va 24-27: Youngstown, 

s: Dry Ridge, Ky., 22-27. 
! in Gate Cit ¥a., 2 7 

Pr e Kidd (Fair) 

7 Fair) Par Oct 4 

M nw 

ntil Oct. 6 
Bowdoin Sq Beston, 

sie Hall) Lewiston. Me., 
Bangor 2-4 

Canossa, mgr.: 

‘o Lew N. Marks, mer.: 
Hammond 26-27; Plaque- 

Idsonville Oct. 1; Thibee- 
t 

<it Kilties Tent Show, J. R. Gollen- 
yner Salem, Ind., 22-27, 

i : Elmore “y sho, 

teliar 96: Aberdeen 27; 
| we, N. D pt Oct 

End n 3: Valley City 4. 
\ tears I D. Collins, me 

\ 1, Pa 22-27; Chase City, Va., 20- 
1 
Luey, (Co Marshalitown, Ta., 24-25; 

) | . ' Majestic) Jefferson 

ind) Carroll Oet. 1-2. 

r Wild Animal Show: Coldwater, 

I great, & Mt. Gilead, 0., 22-27 
M I le of Knowledge, F Cc 

\ r i ) Oshkosh, Wis., 25-26; 
r) I r Dam 30-Oct. 3 

’ . 2. Lima, O., 22-27 
: Green Show. R. C. Puggsler, bus. mer.: 

Shelby. M “4. Mound Payou 25; Cleve- 
ad 3 Leland 27; Greenville 2 

Mysteriots, Co A. P Smith, mer.: 

a. O 22-27 
Family Show Byron Spaun, mer.: 

Hardenville, O., 22-27 
. t's. Neil’ Shows N. D., 23-Nov. 5 

M ture I rm Stevens Point, 
W 7: Wan 10-Oet. 

Turtle Wm. C., Magician: Walsenburg, Col., 

Mandy & Boy Zeke, Unel Reuben, Aunt : 

He (Fair) Wise, Va.. bert Harkleroad, mer.: 

& He nde rson ‘s Motorized Show: Steffen- 
ville, Mo., 

CIRCUS & WILD WEST 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 

MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 

‘ son's, Thomas: Stockton, Calif, 30 
! r Al. G Gr 24 Med 

12 M ’ rmath Falls 

0 s n tedding 29 
( 0 W Oct 1 Colusa Marys 

}; Stockton 4. 

vy Kiros.-Patterson: Jellico, Tenn., 24; La- 

25; Harriman 26; Maryville 27 

k-Wallace: Larned, Kan., 24; Dodge 

. ; Liberal 26; Pratt 27. 
Wa r I Rock Hill, S. C., 24: Winns- 

¢ r 26 nton, N. C 1) 
r. C.. 24: Mars 

22-27; Newport 

I Bros. and Barnum & Railey Combined: 

1, Ok., 24; Clinton 25; Chickasha 26; Law- 

Bros.": Ve rnon, vel. 25; Wichita 

J f-aAinesvi l 7 

1. John: Walnut. Ri dge, Ark., 24; Para- 
25: Poplar Bluff, Mo., 26; Cape Girar- 
27; Blytheville, Ark 9 

«& i Davenpe la 02.27 
y Statesville N C., 24; Winston 

~ Core 26; High Point 27; 
Va 0; Burlington, N. C v0) 

1 Oct. 1; Raleigh 2; Fayetteville 3; 

Tton 26: “Heebion sham 27: elby 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES | 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 

‘HE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 

MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 
, Srader Shows: Roundup, Mont., 22-27. 

K. G., Shows Findlay, 0., 22-27. 
Amusement Co.: Bremen, Ind., 23-27 
Boucher Carnival Co., R. C. Beasley 
Stephenville, Tex, 22-27 Baird, 29- 

' 

Expo. Shows: Logan, Utah, 22-27; 
Fair) Salt Lake City Oct. 1-8. 
Greater Shows, Wm. Glick, mgr.: 

r) Roanoke, Va., 22-27; (Fair) Lymchburg 

72 Pieces —»> $35.28 <— 

Aluminum Prices Smashed 

4Qc Each —b 
72 Pieces 

6 each N i Sau Pat Seis 6 
’ , 

Sunray Finish. 

We guarantes shipment same day order 

SEND EASTERN ORDERS | 
THE ALUMINUM FACTORIES, Ine., 

Here’s What You Get in Each oe 

‘ 6—6-Qr. P 

Total 72 Flashy Pieces. Cost 49¢ each. 
$35.28—$8.00 with Order, balance, $27.28, 

BR. BR sareln at Windsor, Conn, 

und Double 

idding Pa: 

Case costs 
Cc. 0. D. 

me 

ig at indsor, Conn a orders will be 

244-238 S. Wells Street, CHICAGO 

Can be n 

ehant o} 

Cigar, Dr 

town in t 

In 

Also can 

$100. 
Have you one in your 

one today. 

Mint Ven 

Tennessee, Michigan, 
Wisconsin and West Pig a1 

machines. 

INDIANAPOLIS MINT VENDING CO. 
N. E. Cor. North $t. and Capitol Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

00 Per Week PROFIT! 
New OK Mint Vendor 
store? If not, order 

We ship to ar responsible mer- 
erating a Restaurant, Barber Shop, 
ug or General Store, ete., one of these 
lors on a profit airing b:sis to any 

he following States 

diana, Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois, 
lowa, Missouri, 

lade with this 

Rout eral 

For particulars, 

Agents to place 
write 

use se" 

ELI FERRIS WHEEL, to join for all wi ter South. 

vy the spots Hamburg, Ark. 

re to follow Write or wir 
(Fair), week Sept. 

MILLER’S MIDWAY SHOW 
Show a ) Coheed Yeaticlens te steenetl ren Band. 

Show. WANT two Lady Hawalian Dancers for Ha 
two Grinders and Ticket Sellers. WANT two Lady 

r ow! tfit ut don’t conffict. CAN PL ACE Wh 

iil at can gilly. Concessions all open, including ‘ 

No t. We stay out all winter, Maying saw mills, Louisiana, 

WANT Cock WANT Perfor rs for 

WANT Ma ic pa I 1 Man a! a Wife for ”?P : 
ziian Sho per a CAN PLACcI 

Ball Game Ag : CAN PLACE any & 
p fora vinter 3 W N oO ree or t 
Cook e. Grind Stores, $16.00; W g21 

Fair), week Sept. 29. Pler 
F. W. MILLER, Manager. 

WANTED! WANTED! WANTED! 
FOr RAJAH RABOID’S BIG PIT SHOW 

P ern Fairs. Opening CARROLLTON, . Septembe ristmas Weel 

ler = Roy ) a4 February, HAVANA. cuss Sprir ning, EW “ORLES SS MARDI GRAS, 

t veek in March. — Mt gician “uh Pr and Judy i Me 

Eater, Snake Ma f any kit t Prepay wire “RAJAH ‘RABOID. Maysville, Kye this 
ft Fire Eater, e Ma 
week; then Carroliton, Ga. Ail “mail pe Delivery. 

Shows Poughkeepsie, ) a 

Ww " Shows: Chillicothe, Mo., 22- 

= 22-27; ws. Inc.: Brattleboro, Vt.. 
ha 1, Mass., 29-0 $ o 

Capital & s, Inc., Phil Isser, mgr.: Buffalo, 

N. ¥ 22-27. - ae 
Clark BR . Broadway Shew (Fair) Cedar- 

yn, Ga 90.97: (Fair) Winder 29-Oct. 4 

Copping, Harry, Shows: (Fair) Parsons, W. Va., 

r.: McClure, Pa., 

Hames, mer.: 
(Fair) Lubbock 

W. 
(Fair) Amarillo, Tex., 22-27; 
Oct 4 f n 

Cronin, J. L.. Shows: Wise, Va., 22-27; Jones- 

vill 29-Oct, 4 
rege L., Shows: (Fair) Allentown, 

Fair) Lehighton 29-Oct. 4. 
Hazard, Ky., 22- Cody, Shows: 

ickson, Mo., 22-24; 
Ark., 29-Oct. 4. 

Ala 22-2 
Reb Gray, mer.: (Fair) Bells, 

Tex., 22-27; (Fair) Kaufman 29-Oct. 4. 
Great ( opolitan Shows: (Pair) Hamburg, 

la pe 
Greater Sheesk Shows, John M. Sheesiey. 

ner (Fair) Has nover, Pa., 22-27; (Fair) 

1 ste ’ i. 
) 0 Amusement Co.: (Fair) 
} ».27. a 

Iros Sullivan, Ind., 22-27; 
Wwurg ° = 

as Picton, Ont., Can., 22-27. 
se Shows: Stanton, Neb., 29-27, 

J.. Shows: (Fair) Laurel, Miss., 29- 

d Expo, Shows ( ontgo ook, N. | 

Washington, Vt., 29-Oc® 1. 
r Shows, Louis Isler, mgr.: 

Rich Hill, Ma., 22-27 
Jones, Jo vy J.. Expo 

o7 

(Fair) Isler Grea 

Memphis, Tenn., 22- 

27; Chat nooga " - 

Joyland = vs, Leon Broughton, mgr.: Soper, 

( tlers 29-Oct. 4. 
Abilene, Tex., 22-27; 

Miss., 

Shows 

29-Oct, 4. 
Shows: (Fair) Okolona, 

(Fair) 

New Holland, 0., 22- 

(Fair) 

Shows: Poughkeepsie, 

Rides: 

Shows Fayetteville, 

nt Co Fair) Alpena, Mich., 
0 ay 30-0 

= . sir) Seguin, Tex 
San — W-Oet i 

‘ 1, Kan., 22-27; Rus- 

s Burgin, K 22-27 
I » Sho Fairmont, N. €., 

Shows: (! Fredericksburg, Va., 
Bedford 29-0 ‘ 

ay Show ,H gs, Ark., 
De VW “y.( det } 

Show Knoxv 
s s: § Lou Mo 
29-0 ry 

Shows (Fair) Ashbero . = 

Louisburg 29-0 t 

(Fair) Murphy, N. CC Shows 

Fair) B I 22-2; As 
ee 4 

Ww Hall, Wa., 24-27 
Shows Fair) Temple, Tex., 22 

F Floresville 30-Oct, 4 

Riley. Matthew J., Shows: Allentown, T'a 

Rubin & Cherry Shows: COincinnati, 0. 23- 
Oct. 2 

Sei Wallick Shows: Lebanon, Mo., 22-27 
Mountain Grove 29-O¢ t. 

Sn Greater Shows: (Fair) Augusta, Wis., 
(Fair) Carrollton, Ga., 29-OQct. 4 

Bros.’ Shews, Sydney Landeraft, asst 

(State Fair) Helena, Mont., 22-27 

Amusement Co.: Gibson City, HL, 22- 
or 
~f 

Wise Show 4. Wise, mgr.: (Fair) New- 
pert, iT 7 

Wolfe, T 3 © am rsonville, N. C, 24- 
a. C., 29-Oct 1 - (t I 

Wortham’'s yo : , 
mann, megr.: Okla homa City, Ok., 22-27 

Wortham Shows, The Ushkoss, 
Reaver Dam 29-Oct. 4, 

& Pollie Shows: Gréenville, S. C. 

Rocky Mount, N. C., 30-Oct. 4 
*. F., United Shows: (Fair) Osage, Ia., 
Emmetsburg Oct. 1-4. 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES ON 
PAGE 126 

“CAPTAIN BLOOD” 
(Continued from page 54) 

est, Bertram Grassby, Otis Harlan, Jack Our- 
tis, Wilfrid North, Henry Hebert, Tom Me- 

Guire, Otto Matiesen and Robert Bolder I 
vould say that the best individual acting is 
dene by Grassby and Otis Harlan. 

e picture was directed by David Smith. The 
tory is by Rafael Sabatini. 

“OPEN ALL NIGHT” 

Famous Players-Lasky 

If there are any millionaire hobby riders whe 

houses for the fun of it, just as 

there are said to be men who operate radio 

broadcasting stations for the pleasure they get 

operate pi 

out of it, “Open All Night’’ would be a good 

pieture to play some off night when the 

Christian Endeavor Society was holding a social. 

With most of the ‘‘good folk’’ at the ice cpram 

party, the pieture house would probably draw 

only a few of the more sophisticated people 

who don't attend socials, and they would an- 

doubtedly have a quietly pleasant time. “‘Opem 

All Night’ is that kind of a } It has 

a quaint but unimportant idea to start of 

with, and it meanders along to its conclusion 

cture, 

at a cool, softly farcical pace, which if one 

+ | alead on bis sleep will be lightly en- 

erta ning 

Put for the great masses of the public, the 

millions who keep thousands of 

clothing, for those “Open AB 

is decidedly not. I ean picture the 

, grumbles and the irritation it will 
canse in an audience, an average andience, of 

a thousand people who like their melodrama 

trong Its light whimesicality I enjoyed very 

much indeed, but past performances have taught 

me that things of this nature that I like are 

usually received coldly by general public. 

Therefore [ say that “Open All Night’, tho @ 
redit te the man who directed it, Paul Bern, 

is nothing that need cause an exhibitor anguish 
if he hasn't got it booked. 

The acting is the only thing that stands out 

particularly in the picture, and that acting, te 

e accurate, is the work mainly of one man, 

Adolphe Menjou. I don't really recall what 

Menjou did of any great moment, but I rememe- 

ler just as if it were a second ago that he 

half winked his eyes several times, smiled 

gently in that worldly, restrained, sardonic way 
he has and smoked endless cigarets as only he 

can smoke them. That lst of activities is per. 

f ly satisfactory to me. Viola Dana, as @ 

larn fool wife who doesn’t appreciate ber wone 

derful busband until be begins to treat her 

roughly, is not so good. She doesn’t belong ip 
the art—she is too eute, too bright te de 

dumb things. Maurice B, (Lefty) Flynn, in @ 

putty nose, is quite true to type as a Freneb 

rofessional six-day bike racer. tavmeond Grifs 

fith, than whom there is no more versatile young 

mab in the films, plays a drunkerd all thre 

the picture, providing much of the comedy, @ 
great part of which is pure slapstick. Jetta 

Goudal is exceedingly fine as a seductive, cate 

like woman of the Paris dem!-monde. 

“Open All Night’? is snappy and up to date, 
even referring prominently to the fact that 
Valentine has returned to the films (Famous 

layers-Lasky’s). Most of the action takes 

place in an indoor bicycle track in Paris, whete 

a six-day race is going on. I have seen many 

bike races, but never any on <o tiny a track 

as the one in “Open All Night’’. Also, never 

so-called 

ver seen any racing in Paris, 

Wsitively say that the thing 

Therese 

Edmond, bat 

exhibitors 

have Il seen such slow riding in 

sprints. I have ne 

the, so cannot 

is all wrong. tho [I have my doubts, 

Duverne is loved by her husband, 

wants to know the love of a rough cavemaa. 

s 2A 1 to the six-day bike races by @ 

d to n a real, genuine, dyed-in-the-wool 

roughneck, Petit Mathieu, famous bike rider. 

It is the last night of the race, and Edmond 
promises the wife's friend to stay out of the 

way until the next day. Therese meets Muthieg 

and 's overawed by his big, wabbly nose and 

fierce musta his pocked face, his great 

muscles and hi< strong breat! She falls for 
him, tho. In the meantime Edmond has gone 
to a eafe and <ed up an acquaintance with 

none other than Lea, the tiger-cat, sweetheart 

of Petit Mathieu. S takes him to the race 

track to meet her man. Edmond finds Therese 

massaging Mathieu's legs. He scowls, then 

grins and walks away. Piqued by this, Therese 

g : that she will run off with Mathieu if 

yins the race, soon drawing to a finish. 

nond hears of this, and waits around to find 

out the results To make a long story short, 

Mathieu loses the race, but insists upon running 

off with Therese regardless. Then Edmond 

jumps inte the scene, pulls Mathieu's nose, 

tramps on his toes and slams him onto the 

floor in a heap. Upon this manifestation of 
rhness husband, Therese falls head 

over heels in love with him and everything is 

t and pretty. 

The Rialto Theater, Covington, Ky., was 

recently purchased by Mrs. Margaret Ann 

Myers, who managed it for the past three years, 

for a consideration of $14,000. It has a seate 

ing capacity of 1,000. A number ef improves 

ments are contemplated. 
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AND HIT MAJESTY. THE 
(COMMUNICATIONS TO CUB CINCINNATI OFFICES) 

‘NEW RECORD FOR JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS 

The John Robinson Circus 
yonder"’ and business don 
tbe Mason-Dixon line prove 
the name John Robinson 
0 k., the circus management, 
any publicity would result, 
80 chat it would pass the hous: 
who wes bedridden and woul 

16,702 Admissions to Ringling Bros.and Barnum ?::: 3.8" 6) 8 
The local paper thought 

& Bailey Combined Shows at Matinee im iea’iie'S.e%ig"M Wiree 
Concordia, Kan. 

hen one 

attendance by 
. as held by 
established in 

né 91 009 persons 

; r@ ther otaled more than 
fourteen thousand, according to news- 
pe : 

arks 

a Ten 
show in 

Gres 
k 

nd. § ia, Wict - 
fas i a Coffeyville, Chanute and Pitts- 

PARADE BAN PASSED 
OVER VETO OF MAYOR 

Lot Angeles, Sept. 16.—Rebuking Maror 
ing Crrer for yentu to criticize actions of cits 

council, r 

parades in the “congested distric 
3 the function of the May iti 

of this hodr.’’ Councilman Mu 

Parades w n be pr bited in tl ‘ 
erally bouns . Sunset boules rard, Wash'r 

street and Figueroa stre 
y be issued by the city coun- 
ions 

Rant apps 4 weteet the or- 
city council 

cil on sper 

barre d ‘from the 

ga t granting of 
Parade permits $ a! id listrative function 

and should net be in the inds of a legislative 

bod: The time of the « neil, he declared, 
shoul take Ip with debates as to 

whet i hould mitted, but should 
be dk to more important matters 

SARASOTA’S NEW BAND SHELL 

» been 
wer ? 

forms, with the direct« 
ter. On the right 
eolumn will be an illum 
the various numbers w ) the band or orches- 
tra will play will be shown According to 
plans the shell will accommodate thirt four) 
musicians and the director, a the lighting 
effect will be produced by numerous lights on 
the side and ¢ ng The band shell will be 
used by the Ringling-B im Circus band that 
will play here this winter and for the Canadian 
Aeolian Orchestra now giving semi-weekly con- 
certs 

S.-F. AT CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 

Chattanoogs, Tenn . Ser 1 The Sells-Pleto 
Circus played to capac:t siness here Mon 
day. The parade and perfor nee Were excel 

lent. The wagons : equipment were in 
splendi d condition and cleanliness was apparent. 
Allen King. animal trainer, a native Chat- 
tabovgan, made his first visit to this city in 
thirteen years and was given a big hand, 

pon, serenagers (ucrou patvumy 

and Barnum & Bailey Circus at 
September 13. The actual ad- pour. 

Mr. Charles Ringling. Coming into Dallas earlr 
sab] ‘ consideration that the city of September 14, a colt was born to 
population. The w Vild West concert also had a large at- leader of an eight-borse t 

At Denton, Tex., a heavy rain wa 
tered and anyone who haf 
knows that when it rains there 
is certainly sticky. The parade 
two shows were given and 

‘ tend«d At Bonham the next 
and probably in the paeq 

tracted a good deal of atten’ 

us 

October 7. bad been canceled. 250 po 
¢ 

als of the Junior Chamber Big business was recorded 

lot, which is directly oppe- ! } 
rounds, and crowds curiously 

SPARKS CANCELS ANNISTON es ferival that was christened Dally 
Side-Show Manager Dnke M 

' “.—A new charter was department by the addition of C 

bolloved closed last Saturday the boy giant from Califorr 
b 

announced that its feet, eight inches in heigh 

nds and is net yet 2 
when this added attraction Duke ten 

SEPTEMBER 27, 1924 

TROUPER_ | 

CHRISTY SHOW 

Experiences Rainy Weather in Georgia 

in. ! bad weather since 

cleared, but the lot was ew 
which delayed the parade to the extent 

Circus at Martinsburg, W. Va., Labor Day. 
were badly damaged. 

The accompanying photo was snapped after the blowdown of the Gentry-Bros.’-Patterson 
The dressing room, menagerie and stable tents 

> communication announcing the change. 

and building to house activities formerly 
Square Garden, which will be 

tablet where 

Madison Square Garden Company is 

for miles around to the 

{Vee we mere emo Se 

of Commerce that the circus had been allowed performances and at the 
performances here on the date were seated on the ground 

the opening of a county fair. spon- curb. There were several vi 
amber. City authorities being Arthur Hopper, Ed C 

their action and bar the cir- and Meyer Schlom, who was 
the Junior Chamber, and F. B, HEAD (Press Agent). 

by announcing that plans 
be abandoned Whether 

officials will resume their BARKER DOING GOOD WORK 
been dec ded 

sed their roi 

Anniston’s 

e in order not 

advertising agent one week 

OBTAIN TITLE TO NEW GARDEN obinson Circus. In ‘The 
September 13 he landed a 
Je ouser 0 yrseback 

New York, Sept. 20.—John Ringling and Tex Verne Houser on he back 
took title this week to the car barns 
jighth Avenue Railway Company in Jn The Pall 

from Forty-ninth to Fiftieth @ay (Sunday) he 
the purchase of which was srranged ’ 

Elliman & Company last July 

story including a nice three- 
las Morning News 

two performing bears and on 

new site for the 

iven satisfaction 

of the buyers, ——— 

BUCHANAN’S PRESS WORK Wichita. Kan.. Sept. 18 —A number of mem- 
bers of the Ringling-Barnum 
the lot Monday night and enjoyed a veal home- 

brother of Fred Buchanan, cooked meal, which 
Bros.’ Circus, who is birthday party. It was in 

in advance of the Robbins B. (Butch) Frederick, who is 
excellent work in Eldorado, to circus troupers. But ‘‘Butch"’ 

and Stillwater, Ok. He present because the Sparks 
getting the mayors in these he is connected, is in North Carolina. Thru Mrs 

i have printed in the papers Frederick he sent a message 
» proclamation to the people. declaring it to be to his guests, and 

’ inviting the country people visitors without assistance, 

» city. Mr. Buchanan is a were Al Webb, John Brice, Dr. 
. Special writer and advertising Ed P. Norwood. F. C. DeWolfe, 

long experience, having been connected ‘“‘Chick’’ Bell, Mrs. C. B. 
York Times, Des Moines, Los Fred Bradna, Frank A. 

Angeles and Sap Francisco dailies, Hutchinson of the big show. 

FLETCHER SMITH (Press Agent). 

A WONDERFUL WHITE COBRA 
there on business. 

Animal men with the 

fair, it was said in Fred Barker is giving a good account 
himself as press agent in additi on 

and inside ‘(page four) a six-and-one 

planted a donhble bw cut tor 

six-and-one-half-inch ny includ ng a two-lir 
‘ports display head with a t »-line 

Barker has been handling the oman press of 
the John Robinson Circus since the latter part 3 of May, and in the opinion of an official of the 

has a frontage of 200 feet on show, *‘Fred bas proved that a plain, 
500 feet on each street. Ac- fellow can and does get results from the press. 

laid out by Thomas W. Lamb, He has g 
come within 125 feet bas made many friends on the ne wspapers. vad 

frontage improvements to the hoods of Ro dian e 

PARTY FOR CIRCUS FOLK has ever ana met 

was served 

she served an veral weeks. at the > Zoo whi Ist its m 

circuses and carnivals, 
yard caller last week while doing some aJ 

Vertising work for a Queen City daily. 
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i what a magic thing “ ? P 
zZ ry At McAk eg - The Chr * Show the past week experienced 

not realizing that , r . the shew 
sicnaitanitepamaenines routed the parade ennsylvania. Rain caught up with the 

of a little girt 41, Americus, Ga.. which Was an eventful a 

1 not otherwixe 4! around. In the first place the cits 
| fear to all kiddies, “pCided that the show must pay the full licer | ‘ rage 2 gaa t pr ed any circus acts. The show was 

.. "Ten © , _ nimeal act Tv a ae ated Dress  & ) » only an 4 acts. There Ww ! 

Hf : ha been a nice night bouse but for the ra 

A 
— It was one of the worst storms of ths sani 

o Ps made t! section 2r 5m now Then it was discovered that 
i : he ake ets : thru an error of the freight depariment 1 

4 Pd re very well at- U! 1 midnight Sunday. The matter w 
'F , ‘ vy the weat! pr, 'rarhtened out and the nig show, star : 
' RECORD for attendance it rceus tory int country t soft, \2t 7:30, was over in time to al t tr to 

; world, was establist of an be ready to move before midnight, t age 
'f —. eneatinas tartcurs “” Plying with the Georgia law Beb Jolt , an atinee |} ld trouper of colored minstrel ar : “4 

WMIsSssons ¢ the big show fay morning. old jrouper of co , dr 2 and circus fan 

Ere Se . " y ‘ ’ } who is the city billposter, lent valuable assist- Thes< gures are remark Queen’, the . : - 
Concordia } ‘oniw £ TK oat. 20ce- Claude Orton and wife were g ' = hase only ar ° CoO - “ ie ere = non the Dallas ,.%,Albany it rained all day long, toward night 

| tenmdz € al ali aad = PP a nie deve oping into a miniature cyclome There 
The previous re a for es cninieee ee e) e State Fair yo. , a4 I Re prev20us | — hed the new WS @ fair matinee. It was found impossible 

the Ringling-Barnum Circu ~ At Dallas 0, Sb0wW at night and everything was packed 
EB Norfoli Neb It was igment d his before the storm reached its height . wa 

1822. when. it is said. 15.670 persons wit- P - tea ~.-, liso raining in Fort Valley, but abated around 
© messed a single performance. add tig Paes ves 4 noon and the biggest matinee bus.ne n Weeks 

- = ~ e- . « ; bd » BF ° ,ae riets er : - ean? 

At Wichita, Kan., September 15, this whe ; bs more than be a “y 1. General Agents Ledeaux and 
ve : tt nerformar s of the big hook ng for her ) rears old With ‘Tapson, ¢ the Sparks 8 : have been with 

4 A furore was create 48 @ great lineup. ‘ ae - ~~ veral stands arranging for t 
it tine Berend tee al at. Datiue at both appearance of that show in this section ns : } j : month Mrs. George W. Christy has been 

; ee ee ee ee ee Se ee the ead of the show during the absence of 

; - so - Mr. Christy Manager Christy is making good 
€ ' . progress th the Gelden Show and just a 

; ¢ . svon as it las been reorganized will return. lea 
c f ing Louis Chase in charge Mr ( 

; left to join her husband and Hank Ellis has 
eee a ae fen KE fre ere to loc ateae the anne c 2 i Se ims ae ! ? nt from h ) k af t : 

i # ‘ ny BE gg Miles “es 2 ee ha ‘l end of the new show. The Golden Show 
ee, Fale RR tpt aE ae Will continue on south and play out the seaso 
oy oS “ si . Pe aes Soe a ee ime ok a peas — ae . “ a 

a ai Lo 9 ll ee ae Lo # ee ee eS i. es as into winter quarters at Beaumont, where age: 
‘ 3 & “oi y i ee Re pe oe es already are busy securing larger « rters f 

oe $ {ee ee Pe i ae ae Saget aF 3 7 oe fic ee ee een 
Ae <i iF sie Fale 0 aie ae, Bf att as ee fae the two shows. It is intended to make t 

if .. aon ae ugge oe, 2 Li 5. Ee res Ps ye Christv Show next season the strongest animal 
ag hae ae ve a, = *s ee mg show on the road 

3 4 See s¢ oa o * . ~~ a Bese Se “ =e 2 ™ 
Fe a. ep Fees 2° Me % i 2 a ate Charles Clark and his family from Macon were 

Seatemees a % rr. idl eee Re | | Pte 2 f . Be ”_ Wy side-show = his wife all seas 
gO” wee le a gee Vise oR, Am close at Albany irs. Smuck wil! join ! ee ba ip ite ae ion 4 C3 St a : ve Sase. SEUCS ‘ win § Or ix Lae a Ce ene or i ) Be eee ; father in an act and play fairs. The Kniz)!s 

3 Cee OE ae ia 7 bo ge emai mana Nes Basie ng pt their five-people re e £ x 

TT FO O—C>=Lg SE 
eee ee ™ aoe. BF a ale a singles. In place of Columbus the show played Ce ee ‘a 3 Pe ae gcse Opelika, The big show band headed t : 
ee te Caan ee Dei ek = a Be oe Ben on Cine ae ‘i o é : . = 

A CK . ££ National Defense Day parade that followed 
] i Eg be ae ee es a ie F be tae a ou ie e show parade at Opelika and there was a 

B ig LOSE aim BITE Re sg rg: 2 ee Be Re oe oe ee 4 3 a £9 big n tinne 

4 Ms: oe EP pe ee” pi TR, Se ea ee ni | ¢ Se mavinze 
ES Ul ae Driving his own service car in Albany ix one 

’ 3 - ee BIB EE ie, Bane te a aR i ef tt. aa eee stock with the Harris N el P! » and Hol 
gle eee K ie Og Be Sp Pr 5 aR a ea ake - , & te Os ey , ge ee 

, ie tis LA Gis “i Ze BL) ge age ci ~ eee son shows. About the first person he met was 
} OOS 0 Ewe e_—v—o————— Claude Orton, and they had a great rm . 

An eagle that was presented to Manager Christy 
: on the g nd that it would n " e mat in Decatur, Ala., has been trained to rid: n 

ters. In his veto message he said there had elephant William Moore is in charge of th 
t been much complaint that down-town parades up-town ticket wagon since the departure of 

interfered wit siness and created a rave Joe McCullom to the Golden Show The £z I 
{ fire hazard, and that there was my) } eae na Ties ae t first to hit Southern ¢ ria 

mand that all parades be ss cee ang 
cougested districts The ordinance as passed, ss ent show people he said, merely transferred the power to grant almost to the ring 

Parade permits from the police department to “uo i by t 7 ; ee area them the council, and contained no provision specify. ord 29, the « PT p. A_L. Sands 
, ; refuse SK 

s- ; ing what kind of a parade would be permitted (us as demand — 
- 2 ‘ and what kind barred. Thé natural effect, he 4)..'}, ae : I | effect, he fhe" patter ental SES circus goclogical : oe eareued, would } ha at Peart a » reté ircuses and zoolog 
_ Looe MAS sists Bambee aud cine “ine — — for the fair garden keepers will be greatly interested in the 

-" oy a more pretent gD rae stage lB aor == the Junior Cha following excerpt from The Manchester Guardian 

oe ’ : ; — plans has not detailing a story recently picked up at t 
: 4 Circus off l London (Eng.) Zoo by a correspondent of t 

& , to - " of P&her mentioned—which is one of very high 
; ' the » Bs standing: 

a a ohn “White Snakes are very rare, and true a 

mi Dallas Dispatch of (POS. which even lack dark pigment in the 
i iad 4x-inch cut of eye, are excessively so. The authorities at t 

j sf on the front page “00 Were therefore given a very pleasant sur 

, fn eeee—“‘tisSCSCstiSSRSS: halts, Prise on Sunday morning when a gentleman 
; a 7 lay head, C#lled at the reptile house with a very 1 

soar pt and beautiful a cobra in an Indian basket 
Contracts hav a award 2 for the eon- E 1 ey ae only been prepared for. sa . a straw 

struction of a ct and she}! at Sarasota, > i aa et ee Sees Ween black tongues " Fla.. to be lorated in the park in front of the t = an Gark eyes, are not so uncommon T ly 

‘ Mira Mar Hotel. St evil sneneure thirts fect r ‘ _ bh sat up and danced with expanded 

across the stage in front and will ive q @Frena “san e them was like ‘mow, each sca 

height of twenty-three feet in the center. The Meld it wking as if it had been enameled in whit 
| musicians will be arranged in a semi-cirele Gemolished nex It had sparkling red eyes like cabochon rubies 

about the director on three graduating plat- The property and a pale flesh-pink flickering, forked tong 
platform in the cen- Eighth avenue a added to its ghostly appearance, yet furt! 

f the stage n the cording to plans enhanced by a kind of rosy iridescence down t 
ted MEE @rchitect. the @ ’ which are marked o 

of Eighth ave ras of t t ul f 

T t mena = ; | Che NC ee wostaet each & colre ata 
| the corporative none before. ; 

————— ‘The creature is about five feet long, fa! 
viciously playful and in excellent health i 
has not had its peisonous fangs removed a! 
seems to enjloy makirg sham bites at its mast 

ey with whom it plays extraordinarily snakey gan" 
owner of the Robt of Charles After winding round his neck and down ¢" 
doing press work pnaliy known sleeve, it wound around his wrist, sat up, spr 

Kan! and Ponca C1) with which Within range. After being detached with i! 
* ficults t was ced in a show case with & 

t 

5 7 ° . . : i 7 lovd. “‘King of Newsboys’ who W 

‘ | : Po 
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TENTS AND SEATS 
: FOR SALE OR RENT .---- 

hie TINT TNL Was 

Large stock of new Banners at very attractive prices. Slightly 
special offerings. Nickel-plated Brass Standards. 

five persons, for Dramatic Shows. 
Concession, Circus and Carnival Tents. Always re 

Th 

shelf-soiled 

Complete stock of Junior Folding Benches for two and 
We make a special offer on those seating five. 

dy for shipment. 

e World’s Largest Manufacturers of Tents 

‘STENTS AWNING FO 
EDW. B-LITZINGER 701-09 Sangamon St, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Ticket-Box Umbrellas, very 

Write for prices on 
Highest quality. Lowest prices. 

ROBBINS BROS.’ CIRCUS 

Plays to Good Business in Kansas and 
klahoma 

Very good business was done by the Robbins 
T . Circus in Eldorado, Kan.; Ponca City, 

vnee, Stillwater, Guthrie and ‘he tokee, Ok. 
t Ponea City were Joe, George and 

ler, of the 101 Ranch Wild West Skow. 
Griggs, of? the Riding Davenports’ act, 
‘ tly injured a knee, resumed his posi 

1 in Cherokee, nam September 13 Capt. 
wis Furtell id ng in the hunting 

ene rmerly with ae ae Bert W. aiinee. 
now equestrian direc tor of the Golden 1; 

Booger Red and his wife, daughter and son, 
dr to Eldorado to see their daughter Mrs 
liank Linton, and sons Luther and Tom. Booger 

t j mpletely recovered from bis recent 
. Bud Broughton joined in D dge City, 

.. and is working for Loney Buchanan on 
, id John Wediman, pol r in 

Charles Nelson's train crew, had hi s left leg 
broken just above the ankle in Ponca City. The 

in Who runs the snubbing rope did not let 
it loose in time. It swung around and out, 
catching Wediman between the switch and flats 
Hy — be laid up for the rest of the season 

‘an_ Joe Barrow, former trouper, was 
“of Texas Jack Lewis and Hank Linten 

ee, OK. He participated in the night 
performance by making bis famous three-horse 
catch Har Jock and Joe trouped in 1913 

5 Campbell bari- Cc 

e player, e aclier in ‘the -ason With Gilson’s 
. S assistant &, f t n an 

Beau t Te PX. b an Max and w 
lilten Rot bins’ sie fe -show in &t 

Max es tive acts in the Annex ‘ 

ns on the streets in the morn Doe 
s rt. former circus press agent, a guest 

Fred B nap in Guthrie, Ok Kenneth 
Waits introduced .a@ new walkaround, ‘‘Aunt 

i*, played by Raymond Hays. 
Col. Homer E. Davis, druggist of G rie, 

! l contractor with the Yankee 
O07, and opposition ageat 

. Was a visitor Sep- 
te er 13 i “er on drummer, formerly 

sentry on and Lac man's 
nd in Guthrie 

nt of Milton Rob- 

! siness. Jimmie 
0 nell and wife and James Cushenbury, 

r troupers, visited friends on the show 

T D nse Day par nde in Guthrie, Ok., was 
headed by Mayor Ralph Davis and Fred 
I oon, Many distir guished persons visited 
1 show, including Ralph and Homer Davis; 
Ed L Brannan, the show's general agent; Dan 
I nand E. C le, local contractors, and 
‘ I ttiek 

owe 

id ° 

I ) was the gnest of Mr. Buebanan 

I e, Ok. Jack Steinburg, formerly snare 
i Gilson’s band, is now with Hull's 

J uinds of Chicago, touring Wisconsin. 
James Morse entertains 

i! Comedy Company in Pones ’ 
Carles Myers, treasurer, was host to Hays’ 

fians in Ness City, Kan. While in 
Fred Buchanan bought a roadster for 

his daughter, . ROBT. SAUL 
(Press Agent). 

Considerable space was landed in the dailies 
of Syracuse, N. Y., by Jerome Harriman, of Walter L. Main Circus. 

r- 

Showing Allen King, animal trainer, and 
4 Saboon mounted on a “hipp.’’, one of the hovelties of the Sells-Floto Circus. 

Show—" R/T Gay — Concession 

Special Prices 
Concession ents, made of 100z Army Khaki Duck, regular gable end style, red trimmed throughout 
with awning and counter cloth Wall to snap on. All band finished. Perfect construction. 
Size. Wall. Price. } Size. Wall. 
8xi) scenes ME) cbabadoecs Ctoccseccese PE PENER aceccececese w easancdees 
OntS .... (otg endatsendéanadebbonwed 48.00 T hoxt4 8 
a Oe - ©  anéetcauntasakeccented 10x16 @ ecccasack 
8x16 D ccncechoqcsacsoetuee icxié we as cose ‘ 

SI Tent a rtmen! IB BERG we Own | Show Tent Bullder. 
STTOw ; \ ° S s. Arey iKheki. fu i t construction, 8-ft. wall: 

20x30, $150.00; 20240, "$200 00; "24x40, $235.00; 30x50, $315 00; 10x64 , $435.00. 

DOWNIE BROS. , INC. 
Largest on the 5 age Coast, 

640-42-44 San Pedro Street (Phone, T. R. 710i), LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

WARNTED! 
RUSSELL BROS.’ CIRCUS 

35 SOUTH Seaneene STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. 
Tio fi aes Prom fter y for r. (Cha gn and Peeria now fea'v 
\ i \ entire winter ¢ ment. M r price right in first wire 

CAN ALSO Usi € 1A ‘ A i l 
I 4 " ’ W \ r 

~ t é S l dir New Orlea T € st rand « 

y da ELL BROS." CIRCUS 

NEUMANN TENT & AWNING CO. 
14 N. May St., near Madison St., CHICAGO. Phona, Haymarket 2715. 

canniva. | ENTS and BANNERS 
We have the Best Artists Painting Cur Banners. TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT. SECOND- 

HAND TENTS AND BANNERS 

The Arms-Yager Railway Car Co. 
Have removed their offices to 410 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE., SUITE 1382, 

CHICAGO, and are prepared to supply a limited number of Baggage Cars 

to showmen requiring equipment. W. A. YAGER, President. 

WANTED, Concord Stage Coach 
Must be in good condition. Send photograph and price. 
private car. Nothing but high-class car considered. 
modations for not less than ten persons. 

MILLER BROS.’ 101 RANCH, Marland, Okla. 

WANTED—MULE RIDER | Concession Tents 
Trargains In 61 stock siaes Sta lard Gable Roof 

Will also purchase 
Should have accom- 

lable. Ups to pickawate ym Ma ‘e of ll-oz U. S rd Army Khaki 
salary < ’ Wire Send for price list. C. R. DANIELS. INC, 114-115 
srite. MA ‘AME “MARE} 3 COMEDY “CIRCUS, care | South St., New York. 

General D : is week Rochester, N. H.; week 
on 
ove 

LIONESS i oh) 
Let me know what you want 

W. J. ALLMAN, Coates House, Kansas City, Me, 

WALTER F. DRIVER, Pres. A. J. ZIV, Vice-Pres. | 
CHAS. G. DRIVER, Sec’y and Treas. 

Driver Brothers, Inc. 
500-506 So. Green Street, - : CHICAGO, ILL. 

Three Long Distance Telephones: 

Haymarket 0221. Monroe 6183. Monroe 2675. 

BEAUTIFUL— BANNERS — BEAUTIFUL 
SHOW TENTS and CONCESSION TENTS. 

Expressed in Four Days. New Ideas. 
— 

RINGLING-BARNUM CIRCUS 

The week 5 tarti ng at Ki: insas City and ending 
was brimful of events. The 
vit the railroading was pefe 

ndress could not wait for the 
ireat Bend and made a special 

hinson to see it and to invite per- 

sonal friends to a dinner at Great Bend. Need- 
less to say, this veteran did himself proud. 
Had the pleasure of meeting Mr. and Mrs, Steve 
rather and daughter, sister, brother-in-law 
and niece of Capt. Bill Reddy at Great Bend. 
They journeyed from Garfield, Kan. Members 
of the show were sorry to learn that Mr. Roddy 
and “Mrs. Prather recently lost , enol mother, 
who died at Larned, Kan., age 7 

Friend Townsley of Great Ben *) did not come 
around but his absence was offset by being with 
Ike Pritchard the entire day. Ike says he has 
owned the show lot at Great Bend for only 
forty-six years and hopes to own it for forty- 
six more. Most every contracting agent knows 
lke, so it will be good news for the writer to 

say that he looks fine and no older than he did 
twenty-five years ago, the first time the writer 
met him. Ike was joyful indeed to renew old 
friendships with ‘‘Happy’® Jack, Allie Webb 
ind Walter Wappenstein. He was anxious to 
knew what had become of ‘Seldom Seen’. If 
“Seldom Seen’" sees these lines, let him drop a 
line to Ike, michael Mulhern was a recent yis- 
itor with the show. s the father of the 
well-known clow n, “‘Nemo’’, Cupid's shafts 
have been flying around again and now Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthu Nelson come out with the is 
nouncement of the early marriage of tleir 
daughter, Oneida, to Oscar Anderson. 

Merle Evans’ world-renowned military band 
made the Defense Day parade at Salina. Charicy 
White, former detective with the Ringling Cir 
cus, was a visitor at Salina. He is now with the 

. R. R. On the run from Quincy to Kansas 

(Continued on page 76) 

Banners That Please You. 

T-E-N-T-S 
WATER-PROOF—-MILDEW-PROOF 
Khaki New Hand Ropedil! 
20x30, 8 ft. Wall.............-- S10ROD 

SGeEE @ 2b. WER és cccéccccicace Ae 

80x60, & ft. Wall......cccccccces STOOD 

40x70, 10 ft. Wall.......--.-.-.- $50.00 

The BEVERLY Co. 
220 W. Main Street, Louisville, Ky. 

Tre DEAGAN 
UNA-FON 
The Belly-Hoo 
Musical la- 
strument Supreme. 
Played same as pi- 
ano, but with one- 
fifth the weight, 
one-tenth the size, 

yet fifty times the 
volume 

Write for Cata- 
log F, tllustrating 
end describ 
ing LATEST 
ODELS. M 

C. DEAGAN, INC., 
Deagan Bide. 1780 Berteay Ave., CHICAGO. 
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UNDER THE 
MARQUEE 

By CIRCUS CY¥ 

Ze 
(Communications to our Cincinnati offices) 

Daisy Smiletta, 
}Johbn F. Dusch, 
Patterson Circus, 

of New York City, visited 
band leader of the Gentry- 
at White Plains, N, Y. 

Voise, clown and comedy bar performer, bas 
closed his fair dates and joined the Gollmar 
bros, Circus. 

The Sparks Cirens drew large crowds at 
N. C., September 10. and was given 

mention in The Citizen, 

Capacity audiences attended the two perform- 
ances of the Seills-Floto Circus in Nashville, 
Tenn., the evening crowd overflowing the arena 

Gil Robinson headed the National Defense Day 
Parade in Somers Point, N. J., in his large car. 

is a famous civil war veteran and was ac- 
companied by four comrades of that conflict. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Meyer. 
and side-show performers, 
Rock, Conn., where they 
tion. 

The dailies are giving Press Agent R. B. 
Dean of the Gentry-l’atterson Circus plenty of 

well-known circus 
are living at Savin 

are enjoying a vaca- 

space, and the follow-up notices have been 
excellent. 

Bert Leo, clown, who was ill at Hondo, Cali! 
‘informs that he has arrived at his home in New 
Castle, Pa He th 
him while in Hondo 

anks all those who assisted 

W. H. Goodenough, who died recently in 
La Crosse, Wis., was ene of the pioneers in 
dog and pony shows Hie started in 1896 and 

‘had been in show business until last year, when 
_ he operated a confectionery stoie in La Crosse. 

__ Av announcement of interest to friends of 
|} Warren D. Swigert and Rose Russell, both 
members of the Gentry Bros.-Patterson Circus, 

“will be found under “Coming Marriage- nu this 
issue. 

Word comes from Pat Langan that Roland 
Douglas, formeriy banner squarer of the big 
show, was married recently in Ypsilanti, Mix 
Mr. Douglas is now ahead of the ‘Passing 
Show” 

» Mrs. James Crane, known as ‘‘Mother How- 
ard’’, has the wardrobe on the Golden Bros.’ 

4 Circus. She is the wife of General Agent 
Jim Crane of Billie Clark's Broadway Shows 
(carnival). 

Bii.r DeArmo has closed with the Gollmar 
Bros.” Circus. He recently played the Horton 
(Kan.) Fair and will this winter fill vaudeville 
engagements, DeArmo visited the Ringling- 
Barnum folk in Kansas City, Mo. 

An old register of the Hotel Monroe. Sweet- 
water, Tenn., shows the name of John Robinson 
and wife. The date was May 18, 1474. Sitting 
Bull and Gray Horse of Montana were registered 
October 31, 1875, and Gen. Tom Thumb in the 
same year. 

It is vunofficially reported that the Cooper 
Bros.’ Circus, which opened ithe season April 

agites* of Meridian, Miss., September 11, to more 

2 in South Carolina, bas toured the Aflantie 
Coast and New England States, put in six 
weeks in Canada. five weeks in Michigan and 
one week in Ohio, and that the two-car show 
probably will remain out until December. 

This is to correct erroneous impressions. 
Adam Forepaugh was the first to use separate 

tents—one for the 

circws—in addition 
and one for the 

other tents. 
menagerie 
to the 

Two rings were first introduced by George 
DeHaven, who also originated the idea of re- 
served seats with back and foot rests in 1870 

When it comes to boosting a big circus, The 
Wichita (Kan) Daily Eagle is there. The 
Ringiing-b um (€oireus received plenty of 
space in The Eagle's September 15 issue. It 
got a front-page-top column story, a first-page 
box editorial. a story regarding a party and 
a long two-column cut. Looks like Wichita is 
strong for outdoor shows. 

Ed Raymond. Mareus Hunkler and Tommy 
Whiteside, clowns; Charles Castello, the Riding 
Waltons and the age Moore Trio, while having 

an open week w e Frank MelIntyre Cirens, 

played the Dokey Ci cus at Altoona, Pa.. week 
of September 8&8 The show has gone _ south 
for a long tour. starting at Asheville, N. C., 
week of September 14. 

Aimee Cowden. of the Aerial Cowden and 
» Delmore, of the Delmore Trio, took an 

airplane flight while playing the fair at Taylor- 

Miss Delmore says she would rathe: 
@o her wire act than go so high in the air. 
Miss ( = asserts e is not afraid of air 
flights e Cowdens are reported to be making 
a big hit at fairs. 

4 
Floyd Trover, general agent for two years of 

the Earl Hawk Show, which closed August 10 
at Middlesbore Ky. paid a short visit to 

his home in Beaver Falls, Pa., before joining 
the advance of the Ketrow Bros.’ Circus. This 
show is now back in Obio after playing a few 
week n Pennsylvania, and, weather permit- 
ting. will be out late. Anderson, Ind., will 
be the winter q larters 

An admirer of the old-time leaping features 
of clreus programs suggests that if present-day 
performers cannot be had to do such stunts 
equestrinn directors provide something akin to 
the idea by jumping Russian wolfhounds and 
rreyhounds over stock instead of continuing the 
familiar custom of having them simply clear 
baskets, tables and chairs. What show will 

to take the tip? 

K Glaum writes that he did his iron-jaw 
a feature free attraction on the main act as 

es 

prices. 

<> B aker- 

TENT HEATERS 
It’s going to be chilly almost any night now, and the crowd 

may decide to stay home if that tent isn’t comfortable. 
It can be done very inexpensively. Write us for “how” and 

Seventh and Wyandotte Streets, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

AMERICA’S BIG TENT HOUSE 

Lockwood 

than 7,000 people. It was ‘“‘Get-Together Day’’ 
for the merchants. Glaum opened his indoor cir- 
cus engagements in the same city September 13 
for the Elks under the management of B. 
Smuckler He did a teeth slide from the dome 
of the Elks’ Club every night as a free at- 
traction and performed flying ladder and danc- 
ing numbers in the cireus program. 

” 
The Robbins Bros.’ C 

tle of Texas now and 
agement now 

ircus will ‘‘take’’ a lit- 
go Sack later. The man- 

has under consideration a ten-day 
tour of Old Mexico. If the tour is made it will 
probably be under auspices. The show has 
been doing a nice business. At Ponca City. 
Ok., where capacity y business ruled, the Miller 
trothers visited with the show all day, and at 
Vawnee City, Ok., September 10. Matfer Gordon 
W. Lillie (Pawnee Bill) was a distinguished 
guest of the management. 

w York's cockiest dramatic One of Ne crities 

recently observed: 
“We are always hearing of the persistent 

boy quality in a man that takis him beamingly 
back to the circus whenever it hits town. This 
is one of the soupiest pieces of American 
philosophical sentimentality To the average 

Waddell tomb Sunday, September 14, and held 
remembrance services, Doe Waddell snoke tl 
memory tribute, and, among other things, said: 
The crowning trait of Reed Waddell's earthly 

existence was his unfaltering attention to and 
undying love for his mother. To friends he 
knew only one virtue—loyalty and helpfulness 
His charity knew no bounds. He helped many 
a poor soul onward. These are the good things 
we hold to and perpetuate. His mistakes we 
pass to wind and_ forgetfulness. Sweeter, 
kinder, more successful person is hard to find 
in the realm where he was Peerless Leader." 

The Statesville (N. C.) Landmark, 
dated September 11, —<~ that 
and Edward Richards, billposters of the Sells- 
Floto Circus, were aad gned the day previous 
before Magistrate Moore on t! charge of 

ering up posters of the Sparks ( which 
showed there September 12 Sells-Floto ix 
booked there for September 24 In connection 
with this Chas. Bernard narrates ‘The clip- 
ping from The Statesville Landmark is 
mentary evidence of a very bitter fight being 

waged between the advance forces of the 
Fioto and Sparks circuses. The writer 

in its issue 
Leo J. Smith 

cove 

reus, 

—Photo by Piper. 

The foregoing reproduction was taken in front of the Charles Andress Ctub, Great 
Bend, Kan., 
“‘smapped’ 
seen: Eddie Silbon, Fred Bradna, 

September 11, 

**Chick”’ 

the date the Ringling-Barnum Circus showed there. 
just before the dinner given by Mr. 

Beil, 

It was 
Left to right are 

Herzog, the Rev. Jarvis, Mr, Nelson, 
Andress to the showfolk. 
Mr. 

Mr. Cook, John McLaughlin, Lew Graham, Chas. Hutchinson, Mrs. Silbon, two of the Nelson 
girls being held steady by ‘‘Uncle Charley” 
Mrs, Wirth and May Wirth. 

, another Nelson girl, Ella Bradna, Mabel Stark, 

is a terrible bore. To sit 
one of his youngsters is about 
oposition he knows.”’ 
goes to show that at least 

does not know much more 
man’? than be does about 

man tbe circus 
thru it) with 

the toughest pr 
Which onl; 

dramatic critic 

the *“‘average 
eirens 

one 

about 

“the 

At Springfield, 111., is buried Reed Waddell, 

who in his day was circus candy butcher, globe 
trotter and top-notch planner and executive 
mover in money getting. In the early days he 
and Dec Waddell were known as “The Wad- 
dells”’ Reed's close, dear, never-failing friend 
was always Hon, Thomas Brewer, who, at the 
age of 70, is as spry as ever in and around the 
city of his adoption and high pride—Springfield 
When Reed Waddell died in far-away Paris 
Colonel Brewer had the remains shipped to 
America and laid to rest, placing a beautiful 
tombstone over the grave. Friends wert to the 

W. Ballenger in Salisbury, N. C., 
He was in conference with local attorneys rel- 
ative to legal action against Selis-Floto. In- 
formation from reliable sources shows that there 

September 7. 

has been a continuous fight since early in the 
season; that agents and biliposters of both 

shows have had specific instructions to cover 

and pull paper without hesitation. The Sparks 
advertising car passed thru Monroe, N. €., 
September 15, en route to Shelby, N. C. Sells- 
Floto brigade agents have the territory con- 
tracted in towns and country rontes out of New- 
berry, Greenville and Greenwood, S. C.; Char- 
lotte, N. C., and other exhibition stands in ad 
vance of the Sparks billing and are preparing 
to make ‘Bugs’ Randolph and his short-handed 
crew work overtime if they get a showing of 
Sparks paper.”’ 

Charles Bernard, contracting press agent 
the Walter L. Main Circus, writes: 

for 
“The 
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* Jack F. Murray Now The Billboard 
- 

Ee 
A 

x sf 
=| Representative in Boston 
x) a 
3g ' 

tei EGINNING thjs week Jack F. Murray becomes Boston repre- be 

By sentative of he Billboard and will have his headquarters at fe) 

Bd the Hotel Stuart, 78 Carver street. His telephone number is Bs 

3g] Beach $800. 
2) Don Carle Gillette, who has been managing our Boston offices, ] 

) has been transferred to our New York offices, being promoted to ; 
a Musical Comedy Department editor. He will also handle a couple ) 

4 of other (smaller) departments F pe 

(33) Mr. Murray before going to Boston was connected with our New 

fa York staff as advertising salesman, 
4 

x a 

editorial in The Towanda (Pa.) Review, the day 
following the Main Circus t exhibition in that 
city, appealed to me as one of the most truth- 
ful editorial expressions of public opinion on 

entertain- 

itution that [| 
coupled with the excellent 
issue of The Billboard by 
Boom in Circus Magazine 

food for thought by amusement 
the vatious branches of 

the circus as a standard educational 
ing and reliable amusement inst 

have ever read It, 
article in a recent 
C. G. Sturtevant, ‘A 
Writing’, are 
caterers n outdoor 
amusements, The circus was founded by men 
With an ambition to furnish its patrons with 
entertainment fit for -every member of the 
family, educations] as well as amusing, a school 
for the development of artistes in acrovatic, 
rerial, equestrian, animal training and all that 
We today classify by the single word circus.”’ 
The Towanda Review, in part, said: 

“Old Father Time has put the ‘kibesh’ on 
a good many things, but he has failed with 
fhe circus Few events can hold their own 
with the circus in attracting the erowd In 
Towanda, at any rate, that is the cas 
Voliticians, be they famous or infamous, may 
come, but the audience they command is smail 
compared with the circus crowd, It is the 
same with almost any other event, but when 

cus day arrives so does the crowd: little 
aud big people. all ages and all classes 

ey begin to roll in early in the morning and 

by noon the town is literally ‘full to th 
brim Typically American is the cireus, for 
under the roof of its tent all classes are one in 
their liberty to pursue bappiness The average 
small boy as aD enormous appetite for the 
blare and glare, the movement, and the spec 
tacular events that take place with such ep 

trancing speed under the big canvas. Here's to 
the circus! That institution that age cannot 
Wither nor custom decay, It perpetuates fine 
traditions and brings joy to millions. Long 
may the canvas tent adorn the vacant plots in 
eac!) town for a day or so each year. It 
essential for a successful democracy."’ 

is an 

WITH AUSTRALIAN CIRCUSES 

By Martin C. Brennan 

Sydney, August 16.—Most of the New Zealand 
shows are now closed down, and will not com- 
mence operations again until about the middle of 
October, 

Che Tarzans, with their monkey act on revolv- 
ladders, are playing several dates around 

the suburban picture theaters. 
the fair in Albert Park, Brisbane, which was 
tugurated by Ilugh Black some t'me ago, was 

recen'ly closed suddeniy. 
isbane show space i fully taxed for the 

and the latest addition t»> the Ist of 
howmen is the Poster King, who will work 

of the high bu -ldings 
Bob, well known to carnival men, is 

peelers at the Brisbane show. tay 
doing wire work and Mrs. Wilson as 

I—both on the same ground. 
‘ Joe Gardiner’s attraction, bids fair to 

be a big money maker, but wll need to go some 
to beat the figures put up by Billy, the Fat Pig 

Thorpe MeConville wj!l hold an Australian ro- 
deo at ‘the Sydney Sports Ground October 4 and 

G Valuable prizes are being offered. Needless 
to say, if the show is any good it will coin 
mi ~s y. 

orillo’s animal act, one of the new successes 
w “ts Wirth Bros.’ Circus, has been a standard 
offering with some of the biggest Amer'can 
shows for many years, 

Fred Staig’s “Globe of Death’? was going to 
Brishane this but found the location un 

su table. 

The Mount Gr 
week, was, as usual, 

year, 

avatt (Queensland) show last 
small but rather good. Com 

ing so close to the big Brisbane carnival 

cramped it a bit 
Dave Meekin terminated h’s Fuller engagement 

last week and hurried to Bowen Park (Queens- 
land) to play the show date. 

The Alton Sisters, circus performers, are now 

working for Bob Shepherd in vaudeville, and 
have had their contract extended owing to th« 
snuecess, 

Morris and Toohey, acrohatic clowns, have 

finished a pleasurable engagement with Perry's 

Cirens and will probably join another show under 

canvas. 
The St. Leon Boys, acrobats, are playing the 

vaudeville circuit in New Zealand. They have 

had a long run on the variety stage. 
Sideshowmen nowadays are realizing the ad- 

visability of the value of big advertising. Thus 

. is that at the — nt Brisbane carnival Joe 

Gardiner, Wave Meekin, Allan Jones, Frank 

Rrooks, Joe Acton a many others are prom- 

jnent with their big displars. 
Dnvall’s Carnival finished its fntl term (1 

Prishane and business was wonderful all the 

time. Good showmanship and excellent Judgment 

Were respons ble for this happy state of af- 
fairs. The show moves to Tweed Heads shortly 

Hl. S Trenerry. one of the biggest and most 
snecessful workers in Anstralasia, 15 

conspicuous by his absence in Brisbane this year. 

ROSINA NELSON INJURED 

Kan.. 

earnival 

Wichita, Sept. 18.—Rosina Nelson, of 
th® famous Nelson family of acrobats with the 

Rinling-Barnum Circus, fell from the top of 

the tent Monday evening and sustained injure 

appearing on the pro that will keep her from 
gram for two weeks She was doing a break 
away ladder act when a rung in the apparatus 
snapped, causing the artiste to drop twenty 

fall was broken by the top of a 
Striking upon a pile of prop- 

cut on one hip 
the show's 

five feet. Her 

gas lamp stand. 
erties Miss Nelson suffered a 

the lot by She was treated on 

physician, Dr. Wm. J. Shields, and later taken 

to her stateroom aboard the circus train. 

RINGLING-BARNUM CIRCUS 
(Continued from page 75) 

the Wirths gave a tea party, verily & 
party on wheels, and those who attended fea 

pronounced it a success from every viewpoint 
At Wichita Snapper Garrison made the trip 

overland from Denver to visit bis old friend 
Spader Johnson and the Hart Brothers. Did 
not, as usual, see DeWitt Bartlett. Folks on 
the show wonder what has become of him 

Randmaster Evans spent a busy time at Wich- 
ita,, as it is the town he used to winter in and 
in which he elaims his Shrine membership 
Mrs. Steeley, wife of the show's old friend. 
Guy Steel@y, deceased, was & recent visitor (0 

the show with her son. 
STANLEY F, DAWSON (for the how). 
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igre, SHADOWGRAPHS 
SOR iE CORRAL’? SWEATERS and JERSEYS piles 

. By CHAS. ANDRESS 
| by Rowdy Waddy i aay sae ee si slneaeile ——- sean ee 

Thin 44s come and gone and “old Charley 
Andress’" only wishes the day could have been 
four times as long, for it was impossible for 
him to visit _ gabfest’’ with his many old 
friends (of both shows) before it was time to 
say good-by Fearing (and in fact knowing) § 
would fall way short of time I journeyed te 
Hiutchinson the day before the show was to be 
here and the first one I met on the lot was 
Charley Hutchinson. Then Mabel Stark, Al 
Webb and a lot more on their way to dinner, 
ar it seemed so good .to be seated under the 
big cooktent once more. I was so busy pre- 
paring to entertain the “bunch’’ at my clubs 
that I ad d not have time to visit the dressing 
room, altho | started back several times only 
to be Hagged and sidetracked, but to say 1 ens 

joyed every minute of the two days is only a 
mild way of expressing the cordiality and greet« 

» will do theaters this winter? *6.00, °7.00 ana 57.50 
We are now supplying R. B. 

& BB. B. Shows, the leading 
1 3, Vaudeville Acts, Clubs, 

% tate style, color and size 

desired and remit half cash with 
order. 

Ho Gray: Let’s 8 hear from you 

m J. Garrett: What's new out your way? 

inny Mullins: W her re and what for you fol- 
g Bozeman’? 

number of contests is Increasing by 
rr nk this over. 

Y. Stokes and Seen Stahl: What are you 
bws doing these days? 

a : am . P ng accorded m« Mr. Chas. Ringling was here lohnny Judd, Tommy Grimes, urly’? Eagle, . : e 5 1 ; ye he oe va line, Style $7.00, Vertical or Horizontal Stripes ‘212 Broadway, NEW YORK. cedller Lappeninge ai ale a ee 1 ot ) 
afiler happenings of the tingling Bros., an - 

Mr. Chas., his brother, Jobr, has a very n L. Burnett: 1 w about your cowboy y o : : : retentive memory Notwithstanding the tre- est activities for the balance of 19247 Crow Indians, tells of the first-reproduction of Tom Mix moving picture star, was once ap- mendous volume of busi ness and the multiplicity the Custer massacre ever staged. The part of proached by Col. W. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) with of events t! 
, 

it cover their long and eventful -t from Twin Falls, Id., was that the the Sioux Indians was played by 200 Crows, 2 proposition that “Buffalo Bili'’ would adopt career he could recall days and dates of little 
p there bad proved successful, closing 2nd national guard troops were Custer’s men. Mix, with the idea of him succeeding Col. Cody instances of long ago as tho they were impor- 

ember 6 In the midst of the mimic battle Blue Bead, as the head of the famous Wi ld West show bear- tant things of today. Rrempitty! ng this fact one of the Indians, insisted on capturing the ing his name. Mix refused when he learned that the following will, I am sure, be of interest to American f This was not in the rebearsal. in order for the deal to go thru he would have Many thousands of readers and immediately the ‘dead’ troopers rose and to discard his own name and assume that of fhe first tir the Ringling Bros. visited returned in action. Blue Bead was shot from (Cody. Is this ply a ‘story’ concocted by Great Bend (many, many years ago) for some behind with the wadding from a blank cart- yix’s press is it the truth? The ar- reason Mr. Chas. was here ahead of the show. was working for the 101 An old hack driver saw me talking to Charley 

D. S., Washi ney D. C.: The book you refer 
to is called “Let ‘Er Buck’ and was written 
by Charles W. Fun. 

ridge. 4 battle royal with fists ensued. AS ticle says that } Where is ‘‘Mexican"’ Joe Berarro, who used to Pr. Fra elton expressed it, “Custer was soon tanch Wild West Show at the time. I was al- 20d Mr. Warrell and he (rather timidly) ap- 
th ¢ Pawnee Bill Show? Inguiry avenged.’ - Ways under the impression that Johnny Baker proached and asked me if that was not Mr, from one of our readers. was the foster son of Col. Cody.” (Mr. Mix Ringling. On being informed that it was he 

ee . One of the prominent cowgirls in the contest himself? or Johnny Baker could no doubt an wer renened 5 sgl — — Mr. Chas. check iam Major Gordon W. Lillio (Pawnee Bill) and game is Bonnie Gray, formerly Bonnie Smith. Your question, and we will be pleased to pub- [im and he said Mr. Ringling, I don't suppose are visiting Guy Weadick and Flores La Tt ; a canawalie hewn among the folks in lish anything they have to say in the matter. — YOu remember me when you visited Great Bend 
at T. S. Ranch, near Longview, Alberta. the business that Bonnie a few years ago was ROWDY WADDY.) the first time, but 1 thought possibly you was he business that Bonnie a 3 ; : the Ringling that I drove around in my buggy.”’ 

! " : a co-ed at the University 7 Idaho, where she Right here Mr. Chas. interrupted him thus: ‘ vould be glad to hear from Bob Anderson took her bachelor’s degree and also won tlie Yes, sir, I do remember you very well You Milleric# Brothers as to contest doings high-jump record for girls. She also Press dispatch issuing from Ellensburg, Wash., heard me ask someone where I could get a vie 
y e been active in this season gradi ated as an army trained nurse and served September 13: “Dave White this evening and approached me and offered your servings 8 —_— as such overseas during the late war. emerged winner of the Ellensburg Rodeo free- He then described tlie horse and rig completely S-hooling does not matter greatly. Instincts for-all bucking contest, defeating a field of the ib : - te ene and even told the man his given name, and this 

C. C., Joplin, Mo., asks: “What is the official West's best, many of them holders of trophies — niy did this old early-day teamster more 
time recorded as the lowest for roping and ty- #3 champion riders‘n nationally known cor ood than it would to have shaken bands with Th “ . “Red’’ Pruitt was second and Frank Woods 1 ) ing one steer, also for roping and tying a calf | *€ + he ae Resets ntest Joy President Coolidg Quite a number of small rodeos, ete., held the _y mean in the old-fashioned range way of third. In the coun") Bucking cont pe Great Bend gave the show @ good day's busi- ree weeks have not Kicked in with data, ueing not over two loops, and giving the animal Gaze was Sret, H. Gernard second ane - y ness, im fact the larg st crowd ever assembled ne winners in the various events. Let's a Schaas atent Orer thal deed tae? Who made Driver third. The huge crowd in at endan © here for any show. The business was bigger 

’ .? This is to settle an argu. WS treated to an afternoon filled with rills. than Hutchinson. 
W nen Minas le f Ika were here \ 

I is why The Prince and Will Rog- 
s hit it off together, 

- ‘ to publish the answ: r Seven hundred and fifty _ ood photo was taken in front of the club just 
> r Poy ‘Seattle yp? at ther arrivec . . 7 

D. A. Moss has been putting on reping to this query if some of our readers can supply today for ‘Seattle Day ! of n befor dinner and many of the artistes were 
cte., at Midway Park, Hom ny, Ok. authentic data.—ROWDY WADDY.) by automobile, with o Oeg delegation iD eecite Bet im time for this, but came later. Sorsy ” Saturday or Sunday “ special’. He a ali panna cars on a Northern Pacific train. The majority Mr. Chas. was not down in time. He came 

a two-big-daye’ affair of it for Laber > ne B Ae Meechy Wild West Were leaders in the mercantile and ndustrial Jater and we certainly did “jabber”. , ow a A Notes from the Mon ana } eechy WwW ike West Geld. Howard Elliott, chairman of the board of The following is from The Great Bend (Kan.) 7 . ame ; — with the Morris & Castle Shows: This SHOW directors of the Northern Pacific, and a party Tribune date of September 12; | Sublette postearéed from Paria. Fe that now has nine real bronks, sae — — — of twenty-five Eastern financiers arrived unex- “One of the ‘high lights’ of circus day and 
er stcarde om ri _ ance, —~ en een saddle horses a id one cf meee =e bs : pectedly today and were seated in especially which ’ il make the visit bere of some twenty- 

t “ _ cory At 4 here ona gee t as “9 ti A iy “containing "320 constructed seats in the grand stand. four of, the Ringling executives and performers Piug’* were making ere. t eT and a most Gashy showfront, cont ve ad to be remembere as tl ne ive co to Madrid, Spain, and them to Tex Aus elactric lights, The line-up includes Montana laoh eeening ory cer te Ge ‘postal Pp ww " > - o% toh mana te yy ne rick j rq - res . » her ‘ 2 
n'=s Rodeo at New York. Meechy, mar a M wr ay Nam oy All donbts are now settled. New York City ence by Charles Andress, one of the former 

ne a ee Trarl Smith, will have another big rodeo, to be staged by executives of the show, and now a@ resident of t'na—three separate acts: ° mp : 2 . ‘ » " y S Tt x » 

As a news point for the reading of the boys ° voting t mes pa a! vse catches and an. TeX Austin at Madiwon Square Garden October this city Andress Club’, as bis home in this 
1 gris of the profession, isn't it a good idea ck FY od = sdb ith. F li fo ry) 18-31. In addition Tex Anstin titles, :ly is Known, was the place where the dinner 
let them read of their friends and acquaint- Meaty BD weak Mayme -_— > wen ridis, — belts and trophies, each prizes are Was held and across the entrance to the house . . - ‘orre 2 on € , » lent tha Tax ere . arge 1e «er * i Fel- ances working with free act combinations, mong le tay + Mg in Bg Re | Rae announced. There is eve indication that Tex there Was a lar banner in cribed with a wel 

x et as well as data on the organiza- X oni ete ~ hb ee Rint Wicks ‘trick intends the forthcoming affair to be a_win-on- come to the show and beneath which the guests yronk | gar , dogging: i 3 ¢ 
tions (as uni its) and who operate them? your-merit proposit h, incidentally, and their host had theit pictures taken prior 

he deserves a ger i 7 Oo the serving of the dinner. Inside pictures 

again give the entire net gate receipts of one were also taken at the table. 
nerformance, te be mally between all “The dinner was prepared by Mrs. Charles 

riding and steer riding: Chas, Carter, steer rid- 
ing: Leo Anderson, steer and bronk riding. 
Eleven (sometimes twelve) acts ate presented at 

- = = s 

Rowdy Waddy is in receipt of several photos 

years old, sons of Mr a Mrs. E. Mac- ©2¢°h performance. participants who th all rules and Stpes and Mrs. Sam Kellam and was a four 
r of Kansas City, Mo Indging from age le ? conditions of the management. It is very course affa r, with home cooking that brought 

the pictures, these Juvenile entertainers are al- Tohn TL. Dodge wrote as follows from Winne- noticable in the printed rules governing the quests. from t ie Buests for e recipe for the 
ready doing some erackerjack rope spinning mac, Ind, September 13: ““The Wyoming Wild various events that Austin w shes to eliminate various disle It was a stopping place. And 

sao : 7 . West Show, formerly the Bill Penny Wild West an) ernelty to animals, particularly in the rop- not behind re others in enjoyment of the 
. piesa Show, opened at Royal Center, Ind., September jing. There are also quite noticable changes in dinner were (le three local guests. The guests 

i cowboys And cowg tls chosen to do the 49 Rain prevented a performance that night. various features of the rules, some of them new included Mr. Charles Ringling, Lew Grabam, 
quaar back at the Pendleton night but the following e vening we showed to a fair- gnos. _The first of the General Rules reads as Fred and Elia Bradna, the entire Wirth family, h Strickland, Oklahoma Curley, gizeg crowd Septem her 12, in the baseball follows: “Every contestant must have his or Eddie and Mrs. Silbon, Mr. and Mrs. Smith 3 imes, Buddy Sterling, Donna Card, park at Winnemac, and September 15, in the por complete outfit, saddle, bridle and blanket, Mr. Cook, ¢ k Bell and a pumber of others Rene Hendersop, Rose Smith and Pau- public par 1 the performan s were well at- ond no cowboy will be entered unless 1 is of the cireus management, and Bev. Jervis, 

Irwin. tended, e show has about the same pet willing to wear his big hat and boots at all Charles Sipes and Will Towns ley of this city. 
sonnel as tne Penny Show, but is now under times, If you are ashamed of bei ng a cowboy, Grace Sipes, ta Kellam, Rut h Ely, Eva 

dgwick, a member of Hoot Gibson's new management. It travels by trucks and don't come!'' Committee saddles will be used Ely, Ruth Stanley and Florence Stanley were 
: layers, was chosen “Queen’’ of this is_under the guidance of the Gus Sun Booking jn the nk riding One paragraph is spe cial- the six pretty girls who served the banquet. 
‘8 Qoundap at Pendleton, Ore. Tommy Office. It may remain ont all winter, playin: zed thu ‘THERE WILL RE ABSOLT TELY ‘*Pollowing the dinner Mr. Andress enter« 

‘ s add Fred Gilman were selected as men- south from the Crown Py int (Ind.) stand, NO SUBSTITUTING AT THIS ; CONTEST tained with a few tricks of magic, and they t-arms tO the “Queen”? at all ber official ap- tember 15-20 Among the attaches are Entries close October 10, by which date en- were most mystifying’ even to these profes- 
nees Cameron, Oklahoma Carrington and Tish trance fees must be “laid on the line’. Ac- 

~ ~ . (Continue mn page a) nington, bueking-horse r rs; Curt Kennedy, ¢ording to nt announcement, the cow- ) do pag 105) 

mule rider; Goldie Walter and Mary Demarest, poys’ trick and fagey roping and cowboys’ trick i , A id has been ae — = om cowgirls; Mr. Mrs. Fred Motte, whips and and fancy ri tee will be exhibition. llth — 

Olen . Pa Age ne .s ye a ‘3, fancy roping; « writer, clown; Tonr Allen, Rowdy Waddy has not yet rece ved word f all 
Fe ene nae ons at ge ene Cook; Chuck Wirth, lights, and Walter Reed, gotails in connection with the affa t surely 

, ~ <wo 4 - a ts ~ seats.”” seems that Austin has his head set on giving 

AP fh 4° ~ tp tests "' . tl = aoa agi ene m2 Easterners an event to long live in their memory 
e nite Phage acted ct H. F. D., Chicago, writes: “I recently noted and one that contestants will take all the more tie on with recognize a topnotchers, . i paper a story to the ant that interest in because of its outstanding features, 

Austin partly overcomes a paint n t 
TIGERS l uation in award't ae Austin 5 

Championship Titles, ea etts a Tro- LOOKING BACKWARD 
in connection with his fort rae =, Rod o HIPPOPOTAMI Pe 

n Square Garden, New York Ci He - ‘ rm 3 be d med the right to award his own 
in this connect ton. 

Gl RAFFES 

K. H., Newark, N, J.—Dan Dis is the man’s 
- GORILLAS a id the name of the mule yon refer to is m . tk. an 

They both .ppeared with Miller Pros.’ 

1 Wild West Show for several seasons 
also in vaudevftle with the bic Wild 

act entitled “The Stampede Riders’’, pre 
! by Guy Weadick. We do not know their 

t whereabouts, 

Wanted for Motion Picture pur- 
poses. Owners and Trainers on 

Pacific Coast, communicate at 
once with 

BEN JACKSON 
General Studio Manager, William 

Fox Studios, 

1401 Western Avenue, 

followtng data received on the Worland 
Stampede, September 18: Alf Curtis won 

e in the Bronk Riding contest, riding 
lone’’, and second went to ‘“‘Shorty’’ Har- 

riding “Buekshot’’. Bill Curtis got first 
Relay Race, and Mike fEuckmaster 

i. In the Cowgirls’ Horse Race, Nellie 
Was the winner, Mike Buekmaster won 

1 Cowpony Rate and Steer Riding 

) 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA. 
fell ollowing press dispatch issued from Sher- 
Wy., September 7: ‘Dr. William Frackel- 
this city, who produced the first ‘Powder 
frontier days’ and originated the annual 

pede’ here, and hag been ‘adopted’ by the 

wo For Sale or Lease 
Sul | grown, weighs 1,500 and_ good to ; , Fine, healthy, gentle Elephant, doing an act. Wi »Hhulfalo. Cow, three months in calf. MARTIN , . se easonable or | t length of th \L, 6514 Ellis Ave. Chicago. (Jim Eskew, First year on the road of Miller Bros.’ 101 Ranch Wild West. Reading left to right: Sammy = have 4 got ‘the. cash, Dt ease dont answer. . © wire.) Garrett, Guy Weadick and Neal Hart. PROF, WILLI » . Del., Lima, Obie 
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— AIRS“"EXPOSITION 
W OheirMUSICALand AMUSEMENT END inCONJUNCTION | 

‘With their PRIVILEGES and CONCESSIONS 

Biggest Fair in East Is 
Having Its Biggest Year 

_Eastern States’ Exposition Has Exhibits of Sur- 
t passing Excellence and Stupendous Program 
- of Entertainment—Is Awarding 

' $96,000 in Premiums 
i 
( : 

Spri angel. Mass., Sept. 17—The Eastern 
i the biggest fair in the Ea-t 

By evers j é 

1 I it will 
events from almost every a t 

Sthe development of this i 
Fand educational institution has been brgnua 
Ethis year. Expansion and betts rment seem to 

chief aims. Most important of the 
already realized in this direction 

Arts Building. just 
his building occup 

22.777 square feet, and it built with 
ithe sole thought of providing maximum comfort 
for exhibitors and visitors. The structure is a 
permanent one, made of brick, steel and con- 

qerete, and it is a handsome addition to the 
gfne group already in service. Many other 
‘improvements over past years are in evidence 
g@nd the officials are continuing the work from 
year to year. 

Sunday was the opening day of the fair and 
wp to this writing close to 125.000 persons have 
ipassed thru the fair gates This figure is far 
‘in excess of the first three days of anr 
*previous year and it is expected that the 1924 
fair will break all former attendance records 
Yesterday was Governors’ Day and _ also 

Children’s Day. It drew a crowd of 56,079, 
simcluding about 31,000 children who made the 
“grounds hum with activity from early morning 
,Ull closing. Ideal weather prevailed until this 
‘ morni ng, when cloudiness and showers came 
“along. This undoubtedly -kept away thousands 
of farmers and dairymen who were expected 
to make up the bulk of today’s visitors. It is 

‘likely that the wet atmosphere also will affect 
itomorrow's attendance. 

Music was the feature of the opening day. 
‘The gee Mun al Orchestra, containing 
i753 pieces, with Arthur H. Turner conducting, 
provided a three-hour program in the after- 
noon, and at night there were offerings by the 
MacDowell Male Choir of sixty voices, with 
Mr. Turner directing. and Roy D. Smith's 
Scotch Highlanders’ Band, augmented by numer- 
ous soloists. The evening program ran from 
7 to 10:50 o'clock. Both concerts were given 

‘in the Coliseum Building and large audiences 
attended them. Other music features thruout 
the week include morning, afternoon and eve- 
ning programs daily by the Jacobs Orchestra, 
Ladies’ Orchestra, Scotch Highlanders’ Band and 
104th .Infautry Band; al-o a Junior Music 

‘Festival and Contest in which the management 
of the Eastern States Exposition will award 
$720 in cash premiums. Junior music organiza- 

considered one of the” most important 
many junior activities at the Lastern 

osition and many of these organiza- 
have received greater community support 

as a result of their accomplishments at the 
Darry S. Baldwin is chairman of 

on music at ae attractions. and 
1 > in charge of t! junior contest is 

composed of Arthur H. ier, director of 
the Springfield Municipal Orchestra and munici- 
pal organist of Springfield; John F. Ahern, 
director of music in Springfield public schools 
Harry B. Roche, director of 11st Infantr 
Band and director of Military mu Boston 
public schools: Oscar H. Benson. director of 
Eastern States Junior Music Festival and 
Contest and director of Junior Chautauquas, 
National Chautamua Managers’ Association, and 
Charles A. general manager of the 
Eastern tes 

Considerat attention has heen 
given to boys activities. In fact, 
the junior e mes is one of the most prominent 
things at the fair. There are boys’ and girls’ 
club exhibits of dairy calves and poultry, pig 
club exbibits, a City of Junior Achievement, 
showing w 4ny community can discover and 
use jatent coustructive force in young 
people and fit t sefully into industrial 
act s and Camp Vail. showing 
boys" and girl < rk in agriculture and 

home economics; boy *# its’ and girl scouts’ 

encal nents id several other exhibits and 
activit fesigned to interest, encourage and 
mak better se of boys and girls. 

One of the outstar ndir exhibits is the 
Connecticut diet of ti ve products, A 
minutely detailed re lic a of the State Capitol 
at Hariford, copicd in pla nebo Paris on a scale 
of one inch ¢t a foot, for the setting for 

this exhibit and excites much comment aud 
praise from all who view it Seventy different 
varieties of farm products are shown. The 
displays and decorations occupy a space 72 
feet long on the west side of tl! Industrial 
Arts Building and form a strikingly colorful 
svene, 

A co-operative grange exhibit prepared by 
e of Western Massachusetts and 

he Industrial Arts Building is one 
of gov new features of the 1924 exposition. 
This exhibit was devised to give a more com- 

Vi S201 UE, ester were ~~ oe 

ure of New England agriculture 
he achievements of individuals 

al tho appearing in group display. 
w attraction at this vear’s fair 

is the por jis show This is the first time in 
e history of the Eastern States Exposition 

that a poultry show has been featured A 
rmanent building with cooping accommoda- 

tons for 1.500 birds has been set aside in one 
end ‘of the new horse barns for this exhibit. 

The success of the dog and cat shows last 
year bas induced the management to make 
these exhibits an annual feature and both are 
in evidence again this year. housed in special 
large tents near the east entrance of the 
Industrial ae Building, and Georce F. Foley, 
of PhYladelph has charge of them. 

The aoe wey ‘of exhibits, entries. prizes and 
premiums is one of the most interes.ing and 
comprehensive ever gotten up br the Eastern 
States Exposition. There are abont 225 
industrial exhibitors, most of them o 

(Continued on page £2) 

Kansas State Fair Has 
Best Opening in 20 Yrs. 

Hutchinson, Kan., Sept. 18.—The Kansas 
State Fair opened with a record breaking at- 
tendance, and the crowds have increased each 
day. Secretary A. L. Sponsler states that the 
fair had the best Monday in twenty years, 

There has been some cloudy weather but 
the crowds are here anyway. School Children's 
Pays, Monday and Tuesday, brought record 
attendance. ‘ 

The live-stock and agricultural exhibits sur- 
pass those of previous years. 

“here is a great night show, including the 
fireworks spectacle ‘**Tokyo”™’, the London Step- 
pers, Six Belfords, Soule’s auto polo, Lucille 
Anderson's Water Circus, the Three Golfers 
and Al Sweet's Band During the afternoons 
the hourse and auto races are packing the grand 
stand, 

On the midway Wortham’s 
Shows are going over big. 

ANNISTON FAIR CANCELED 

cupying 

World's Best 

When City Council Refuses To Bar 
Circus Opposition 

Anniston, Ala... Sept. 
council refused to pass an ordinance t} 
restrict the showing of the Sparks 
Anniston on October 7, and feeling 
county fair would be a_ financial 

opposition, the board of 

Junior Chamber of Commerce. which organiza- 
tion is sponsoring the fair, has announced that 
it had voted to cancel the fair for this year. 

This action fellowed a hard fight before the 
council to secur’ the enactment of a law that 
would probibit the exb’bition of any circus or 

tent show in the city fifteen days before. or ad- 
vertising to play here fifteen days the 
couniy fair or heme products exhibi 

The vovniy fair is Leen a project of more 
iwo years’ standing with the Junior Cloain- 

and more thaa $500 has already been spent 
in advertising matter, if was stated. The 

18.—Because the city 
at would 

Cireus in 
that the 

fizzle with 
directors of the } such 

dates set were October 7 to 11. 

NEW FAIR AT GARDNER, MASS. 

Gaerdne Mass.. Sept. 17.—Several prominent 
cizens of this cominunity, backed up %y the 
heal Chamber of Commerce, are at work on 

preparations for a big Gardner Yair, to be 
held October 13 and 14 George Heywood, a 
prominent farmer and horseman, js president 
of the committec; E MeKnight is viee- 
president and Henry Godfré vy is seeretarr and 

tre irer. The work of getting the grounds 

in revdiness for the event is now under way 
A site fermerly used at a race track is being 
liid ovt to accommodate ‘every requirement of 
a regular fair. There will be stables for 
trotting horses, a big barn for fancy horses, 
cattle and swine sheds. exhibition buildings, a 
half-mile racing track, a dance hall, lunch- 

rooms and all other necessary facilities 
The Gardner Chamber of Commerce is going 

te conduct a drive to sell stock in the venture 
at *10 a share, and with the abundance of 
live and wide-awake element that exists in 
Gardner it is practically assured that the 
undertaking will prove a big success, 

SHENANDOAH CO. FAIR 
HAS SUCCESSFUL WEEK 

Attendance Exoeeds Expectations— 
Independent Midway Gives 

Satisfaction 

Woodstock, Va., Sept. 18.—The Shenandos 
County Fair closed last Friday 
the most successful days since 

The attendance fur exceeded +] 
and the races were sai “ to ba 

finest the Shenandoah Valle 
. Thomas Cannon, well ko n 

ting horse circles, was the official al 
representatives from seventy-five racing 

after four of 
its organizatior 
etpectations of 

als 

had colors on the track in at least one of the six 
daily racing events 

One of the features of the fair was 
“millon-dollar’® stock parade on the race track 
at noon Toursday, when some of the fir “at 
tle in Virginia paraded past the of 
cheering fair visitors The hog barn was also 
well filled with fine specimens of swine. 

Mirror Hal lowered the track record, racing 
aga.nst time, when he trotted 2:11 Thursday 
afternoon. 
Among the free acts were the Canton Chinese 

Company in acrobatics, Marr and Evans, a rip- 
roaring comedy act, and Troop F, 3d United 
States Cavalry, in fancy riding which included 
Roman standing races and stunt riding. An ex- 
cellent display of fireworks Was given each 
night by the Jnternational Fireworks Company 
of Jersey City. 

Music was furnished by a local band with 
Mr. Robbins singing with the band as an 
added attraction. 

The midway was independent. with sixty-odd 
concessions, the Dick Lewis Players, a first- 
class Hawaiian show and the Wright rides. 
Attendance figures given out today by J. 
Bailey, secretary, indicated that an average of 
20,000 people attended the fair each day and 
night. Robert L. Lantz was in charge of the 
m dway. 

There was positively no grift of any descrip- 
tion on the midway, according to Mr. Lantz. 
Neither were there any complaints, he said. 
Among the concessionaires here were the Bos- 
well Amusement Company, Charles Munn, Al 
8S. Vivian, the Sparrows and Jimmie Davis. 

SECOND HIGHEST 
ATTENDANCE MARK 

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 17*—With a total at- 
tendance of 116.475 for six days and 70.084 
admissions to the grand stand, the Spokane 
Interstate Fair and Horse Show found these 
totals to be the second highest in the history 
of the association. The fair, which closed 
September 6, was 18,000 ahead of the 1923 
attendance 

The showing this year was 
markable in the face of poor show and park 
business all year and the canceling of the 
cloven- hoof animal exhibits. Much credit is 
given to the popularity contest in which an 
auto Was given a young lady for leading the 

considered re 

advance ticket sale, and to the Inland ae r 
program The latter included, in brief 
choosing of a princess in each nearby ues 
with all judged for sweepstake honors at the 
fair on “Inland Empire’® day. The country 
attendance jumped suddenly with this feature 

A baby contest, baby show, kennel show, 
auto races, boys’ and girls’ agricultural club 
contests and auto show were features of the 
current fair. 

Splendid Opening Day 
for Reading, Pa., Fair 

Reading Pa.. Sept. 16.—The great Reading 
Fair opened today with ideal weather pre- 
vailing and, true to all predictions, the pre- 
vious record for an opening day w easily 
broken. Exhibits are greater by nearly 35 per 
cent than ever hefore and everything wus in 

readiness as the gates of the fair were swung 
open. 

The Greater Sheesley Shows 
pretentious appearance on the 

a pieturesque background to the big fair 
The harness events were all crowded 

a big field of entries and the rm 
forth many expressions of satisfa: 
the grand stand 

The hippodrome attractions, always an out- 
standing feature of the Reading Fair, number 
fifteen acts and are decidedly a superior part 
of this year’s fair. 

Press and public alike acclaim 
grand-stand show as among the best ever seen 
here The acts are furnished by Wirth & 
Hamid and are under the personal direction of 
George Hamid. 

More than 6,000 grand-stand patrons 
homage to the opening-night show, 
all previous opening-night records, 

made a most 
midway, lending 

with 

brought 
tion from 

ners 

this year’s 

Paid 
breaking 

A guest card for the Mississippi State Fair, 
Jackson, has been received by the editor of 
the fair department from Mabel L. Stire, sec- 
retary. Nothing would please us better than 
to make use of the card, for we are sure a 
visit to the Mississippi State Fair would be 
well worth while, 

Tennessee State Fair 

Has Best Show It Has Ever 

Staged—High Standard Evi- 
dent in Exhibits and 

Amusements 

Tenn.. Sept. 18—With probably 
t! xhibits it bas ev®r had, and an 

nt program of exceptional merit, the 
Tenne e State Fair during its first three 
days s entertained crowds of euch size that 

t is expected the week will set a new attend- 

r, 9.200 persor assed 

figure was 14,471 and 
g a total for the 

r officials expect the 

reached Frid and 
it that these two days 
mars 

t rea ’ ar 
f T Hereford 

r exh re. 
on display and a 

Ve Exhibits n other 

r . nsive and of hich quality. 
The on zg t of the fair has left nothing 

undone would add to the comfort and 
convenience of v ors, and especia of women 
children and ag 1 rsons. The old clubhouse 
has been 1 an st floor 
will be used Parlors 
have been fitted w easy cb an restt 
furniture, with restrooms adjoir og and maids 
im « stant oee. 

The walks grounds have ? 
and graveled, steep walkways and 
climbs at the grand stand have been elir 
and otler improvements made that 
weleomed by vis itors. 

The races ¢ 
of entertair 
drawing crowd 
act program 

Power's Eleph 

Ho: 

lowed “by show. This latte 

drawn thousands to the grand stand at each 

sbow 

a the midway the Johnny Jones Exposi- 

tion is, as u . att much favorable 
notice on acct of the ce and beaut 

ful appearance of its § and rides Bust- 

ness s s to be very good and it looks like a 

big week for Johnn® J. 

The work of the new fair board and the 

guiding hand of Secret ary J. W. Russworm 
are evident in every department of the fair 
nd perhaps never before has a fair of eaual 

merit been staged here Every indication points 

to this being the most successful fair in the 
} story of the association. 

KENT AND ROSS 
VISITING B. E. E. 

John G. Kent, managing director of the 

Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto and 

a ( Ross, who directed the grand-stand 

amusement ind spectacles, left fer England 
Empire Ex- 

purposes of 
eptember 9 ta visit the British 

Wembley. One of the 

their visit is to see if there are ang_features 
whieh t Cc. N. FE. could make use of and if 
possible to interest some of the 

dominions to exhibit at Toronto 
Fr H. A. ker, leader of the Pageant Chorus 

at Toronto, was presented a badge in gecog- 

nition of his great success in directing 1! 
chorus. Mr. Fricker also was made a director 
of the exhibition and will in the future sup 
vise the musical features of the big show, 

BEAUTIFUL FRONTS 

Designed by F. Chester Woodward 
Adorn Midway Shows 

Visitors to the midway of fairs that are being 
played by the Morris & Castle Shows have been 
lavish in thelr praises of some of the show 
fronts, which are considerably out of the 
ord nary, attracting by their beauty rather than 
thru carishness as 80 many do 

These fronts are the work of a well-known 

seenie artist of Chicago—F. Chester Woodward, 

of the Chester Scenic Studio. 
Mr. Woodward designed the fronts of th 

Nocky Road to Dublin, the Water Show, tir 

Wild West Show and the Love Nest, besides 
several banners. 

JONES WILL BOSS FAIR 

Milwaukeo, Wis., Sept. 14.—J. D. Jones, Jr 
commissioner of agriculture, announced Tur 
day that Oliver E. Remey, secretary of tl 
State fair board, had not yet tendered | 

formal resignation, but that a business ma 

ger was being sought 

“Moanwhile,” said Mr. Jones, “T will assur 

personal charge of the fair until a sw or 
to Mr. Remey ig named. The new geet ti 
may not be determined for some time.” 
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iANY PROTESTS HEARD AMERICA’S Most Beautiful FAIR GROUND MAR. BALLOON MAR 
Against Thectnsean Accorded 

Visitors on Last Day of 
New York State Fair 

Syracuse, N. YV., Sept. 17.—Demand for a 
te fair lasting ten days or two weeks and 

le acainst removal of exhibits before 
ted time on the lust day are being urged 
the omnes 1 city ofticials following the 

f 24 event last week 
ag and loud protests—are being 

hea quarters against treatment ac- 

rd ! on the l&s y of the fair 
“ces were scheduled for the after- 

housangs of people flocked to the 
grounds It bad rained the previous night and 
1! track wes muddy. The State fair com- 

employ labored diligently in the 
g to ge t the track in siape for the speed 

“ bu were unalle te do so. Hundreds 

P le went to the grounds to see the races 

after yn only to be told after they had 
eir Imission that there were to be no 

ra unt nday. No rain checks were is- 
sued - 

sappointed in this, the people decided to 
take in the exhibits and again were disap 

ted. 8S res of ya ae had moved out 

bag and I ing nothing but empt 
ngs for aan to gare pon It 

n the cu in former years to permit 
of the exhibitors to start rer ving their 

ex ts at nRoen In order to catch truins to 

vitions. This year they started 
mort ing and were well cleaned out by 

noon 
ve were more than 37,000 people who paid 

{ money to get into the grounds to see the 
i i displays and saw neither. If t! 
."s 1 to see the races they were compelled 
to tckets again Monday. 

| tt r George R. mn, who as 
holder it is head of the fair, is lead- 

g the m for an extension of t event 
1 ten-day or two-week event. Plins for 

creasing the number of grand-circuit races 
ils« 1 way. 

ther things w h are suggested as improve- 
r falr another year include a new 

r 1 al building nerease of th rize 
y in th | breeds iform of 

‘ nm = t ter au nobile parking 

i ovem t of roads aout e 

cround erectior additional buildings f 
live stock displays and increased grand tand 

“Th 2 tomobile races sche inled for last 

day t fair and prevented t rain were 

d 4 nday efternogn before 2 crowd of about 

ILLINOIS STATE FAIR 
HAS EXCELLENT SHOW 

e Tilinois State 
resents to 

ne along at 

n to the 

zhtedness of 
1 tiru the 
retary and 

gx co ssions 

‘ M 1, ip 

visitors 
n last week's 
were t sen 
ttendance has 

Gordon Bre- 
features of the 

a nomber of 
Eizl , It! ie 

t Australian 
als and the 

lled the 
it flying in a 
n the racing 

se of rain. 
t ipving ‘‘Happy 

f aranc and are 

. - i play 
all departments are wo to a 

i ird d re are inv Worth-while 

i i features The beys d gir 

. t a prom t pia so dors 

Better I s Conferetr which daily 

& s 7 h attention 
devartment of the fair is well rndied 

i e management is to be congratulated 

ent conduct of, the 

3 ROV'S — PR :AISED 

The DeKalb Cx yunty Fai re held at 
. September 3-0, . 

‘ il «¢ nt, with an a" exh 

ng t iinment feature K 
i manager of the fair 

int and he g.ves it 
vs making the fair a I ttle er. 

I me so expert at it that the fair has 

Alexandria, 

‘ vn famous out of al! proportion to its size 

r Hancock, Tennessee's commissioner of 

re, visited the fair and accorded it 
' +4 

I r saw a county fair with such a 
of exhibits,’ said Mr. Hancock, ‘The 
tal building and the exhibit of woman's 

show a much larger variety than last 
In the baby doll show sixteen little tots 

thir tiny baby buggies and it was 
feature. The contests of hog and 

‘liing were also unique. I consider 
¥y nas one of the very best fairs in the 

\ 

lial! ANH UAARU  S 

arene Fair 
DOYLESTOWN, PA. 

Oct. 8, 9, 10, 11. Day and Night. 
WANTED—Clean Shows, Con- 
cessions and Rides. No gambling. 
No Gypsies. 

J. ALLEN GARDY, Secretary. 

100A 

The new $100,000.00 100- 
October . 4 8, 4] 19, pa ee HORSE 

ducers, 

facilities to grounds. 

acre home of the CUMBERLAND FAIR will be ready 
AND AUTO RACING. 

Bankers, Business and Professional Men, 

VIRGIL C. POWELL, Sec’y-Mgr., Cumberland, Maryland. Railroad 

The Fair of our leading 
Farmers, Fruit and Live Stock Pro- 

FAIR SECRETARIES CELEBRATION COMMITTEES 

The Famous RITA and DUNN 
vas WORLD’S PREMIER HIGH WIRE ARTISTS. 

The Gr Free Attr ’ rs ( lebr: ms ever put before A. » public, = we can stretch our wire 

i »> to | Ww he ! ition and Pageant last 

wee r terms and par $ addr "RITA & ‘DUNN, yee oo dt St. Louis, Missouri. 

SAGINAW FAIR FAR end Erie, Lebanon and Warren, Pa., during 
i the past Tew weeks has resulted in the closing 

of maay contracts for next year. 

AHEAD OF OTHER YEARS bv The Washington a Tair, New Castle, 
Py t., had the largest crowds in its history at 

ye ir’s fair id was a suc ss in every way 

i = +U, + liornb ks re ne Sass Wild West and Big Crowds, Extensive Exhibits, (05 Horbect’s Cheyenne Days Wild West an 
; tt There were a numb r of first-class free acts Fine Entertainment Program ii"Su ‘the clone a fvcworke duaslay. 

and Clean Midway pee ae 
The following attractions have been booked 

to appear at the Lancaster (Pa.) Fair. week of 
Sept fhe Riding Walt eques- 

Saginaw, Mich, Sept. 18 —The_ elevent] ans: Josie Jordon, wire artist Snyder 
ar il Saginaw Fair towering head aud and Bluch ¢ sny Bekum’s Dancing Elephant 
shoulders its dk rs and me ring Famous Belle! » Brothers, Eugene Randow 
up to z of the k =i in t State, closed and Randow Trio and Frisco's Musical Seals. 
Su s ember 14 I spit ft most Wallace's Orchestra, Cleveland. 0.. has been 
stub ly ave Ww Z itor engaced for grand stand and concerts. 
could the crow eld 

to any t a was ! and Witz crobatie clowns, played the 
Just 1 fur s as i id at ¢ N Y.) Fair week of September 8. 
all t t si t Their two acts were well rec ec 

stay wt oO » ! aod l — 
extil it i y t t The A il Looses, with their novelty iron- 
fair P ved 1 i ae k-wire et, have just completed their 
Were mut arie rd s a 1 fair engagement under the supervision 
rranged ’ \ i of the Lew Rosen t Amusement Enterprises 

of e 1 ty-seven ft 1 1 state that things are going fine. 
an abu ( ! It a : 

pr r ‘ r than t 1 ! id a very suceessful fair 

pon ; : : =o t t 5 ng weether conditions. ‘The 
rapid jf j ! r € n¢ t ttend wa especially gratifying, 

t re eni-d auto ¢ tary R Fi report The harness 

eect sa I ind utility. and paces w vy contested and the free acts 
. au - ° - t t secon Titusville. Greer’s 

place, . _ ‘se a nal 4 g were an especially sensational 
‘ : ii > 2 el ne ld rs . n | t ( : uw J og om closed the show 

‘ ? ’ t ean to the aay > gh ive 

pr " is «6S rn a t tires 
ring merged t th Among t itt tions that pleased visitors 

t i 1 Ideniy been o d to the W netom County Fair, Salem. Ind., 
i at J aud it Bean Stalk were Sa Brot oS, head and h nd hbal- 

vas a ancers, wdy acr it; vad slack-wire artistes; 

rhe free entertainment program was the most also Gass t w th his bu wking Ford. 
s jows ever staged in v. Every fair <a 
pa ex c tion for the The s t fih annual Walworth County 

l l n i is f patr Fair at Elk 1 is. r 1-5, scored 

ved the ! a 3 1 substantial s i were extensive 
, ft w i rst of t it es a ss entertainment pro 

week : L vi int s Clif a e the t g the Bradley 
( an > Lois dal Style § E i 2 fty per hs Gus 
‘ d e “ 1 act 1 1 bo ling rope id announcer; Cora 

w I 1 by y . ¥ d Cor-oa Sextet, Celina’s Animal Cir- 
and Sir \ t and ; ens I Merkel Sisters Kerslake’s Pigs, 
ever-popular ci rs t , rt ‘ 1 Young trapeze act; Bobker Ben Ali's 
of ev ‘ i \r in A its. Ls s Joekey Girls, fire- 

mtic g Bod and Sry x t? fir thre nights, night aeroplane 
tor g : r nce OS Sin ‘ nd baseball each day. Some program 

. A ‘" a> Ww. ed J 7 for a r the size of that at Elkhorn. 

B who P - 
— } ght: ti As ial fair edition of The Bethany (Mo.) 

¥ fol the I . ) was ued to boost the Nerth Miss url 

ae xterity as District Fair, held at Bethany S ‘ r 2 
>t t and Adai An exceptic ly good entertain. 

tr rs a. leser to b was provided by the fal: 

tie ‘ . of odeavor All year. It included Al Sweet's 
: i. ied: Gi ld F Flying Fishers, aerialists 
S ~~ f 1 Et R horizontal bar; Lester, Bell an 

| : , > “India icrobats; ‘ 2e Jol tones, b i : 
pe tod i ' le-D ld Fireworks Co., Vins, acrobats, and a Thearle eworks 

t cw a - , 1 “ lous production, display. On the midway were Gold Medal 
lendidls taced 1d m red vy Walter C. Showa 

Duley. Duley was f aes 

e for his sterful : The Danbury (Conn.) F tir, Oct ber 6-11, will 
I ve r al Y have the following fre« t Hornbrook's 
(ounty I ‘Cheyenne ~~ . Jessie . ‘ichols’ high- 

&. r school horses, 1d Snyder, Black and Comy ’ 

it = clists; Five P tleys, sting act: ¢ o and 
! i 8 d a dazzling C quillo and Winifred Gilraine Sextet. 

a iV r r t d sh nts riding ce és 

vices i S. hi » feet »f : eo . 

fronta , ndr ds J. W. Pursel’s Do oo ,Pony and Monkey Circus, 
of ba ; : ows fea ituring Peter Pat 1, the educated Exmoor pony, 
of St Mo. v h nleasure furnished two of the 4 acts at the Ottawa 
pon . ; » of (han ”) Fair. 

m , w rnd des The Saginaw 

; t 1 of the fact that, the 
Be ureny Heer ant they FAIR NOTES 

: wish” s Secr a cok Ts AND) COMMENT proved If to i ¢ ! ffic ial ! 
should be d of t s t te sur 

I ded f wit In M Ww d b Now that Don Moore ha: bas chalked up another 
bas a m K , ary — : or sixcessful fair we su ippose he'll relax a t 
man Vv . u oe wage from hi nerous 4d ut not for long 
Visitor g t f Sa : As secretary f ‘ ternational Asseciation 
were M le I Mi nd ( a of Fair ind Expositions ‘lh soon be up to 
H. m 1, D. ud _ * lis neck in preparations for the annual meeting 
iv le os Ww SOTT v oO +?) Ss Ara ke < At cle item the me two months Bees 

Saginaw Fair ts 6 ple ndid! Another week and ‘‘Strip’’ will be starting the 
high standard mark that wi i Southeastern Exposition at Atlanta, Ga. This 
keep it stling another | te exert, . is always one of the big fairs of the South 
splendid institution and a credit not only ¢ and it promises to be fully up to the mark this 
t comty of Saginaw but to the State Of \.4,° (R. M. Striplin bas proved himself an 
Michigan, 

Among the Free Acts 

The Mt. Vernon Fair, aos Vernon, I., is 
being held September 23- It is offering the 
fr<t $1,000 races ever } id in Southern Llinois 

1 on all e fair is offering purses of $7,525, 

program is varied, consisting 
Rumble’s swings 

acts furnished 

The entertainment 

ef Hoagland’s Hippodrome, 

aud rides and a, number of free 

by the World Amusement Service Association. 

— 

“The invesion of the East of the House of 
Haenkiosen this year has, so far, exceeded our 
fon lest expectations says Earl Newberry. 

r ception of aute races and auto polo 
on *Middtet town, Rowe and Herkimer, N. Y., 

able fair secretary. 
—w 

The scandalmonger that has been broadcasting 
unsavory rumors anent certain fair secretaries 
(no names mentioned) is finding its des; eens 
method of attack is acting as a boomerang 

E. F. Edwards. secretary of the Rochester 
Exposition, Rochester, N. Y., seems to have 
been at outs with the weather man this year, 
but in spite of this fact the fair beat last 

(Continued on page 121) 

Additional Fair News on 
Pages 82 and 83 

AT THE FAIRS 
The man who will do the most business fs the man 

ling Airo uneqUalled quality balloona Why 
‘man? 

> is har 
not be that 

UNEQUALLED QUALITY 

BALLOONS 

— 4 Patented. 

AIRO JR. GAS APPARATUS 
“Built Scientifically Correct’* 

A TIME AND GAS SAVER. $10.00. 
Full Directions with Each Apparatus, 

SWIVEL ADAPTER TO FIT ALL TANKS, $1.50, 

GAS BALLOON _ for 
PRICE LIST U.S.A. 

Code No. Per Gross. 
ACE...70——Plain, Sem?-Trams....ccccccsseceee $27 
BOY. .70—Printed, Semi-Trans....ccccccccevsee S 
CAB...70—Plain, Transparent......cccccccccces BOO 
BOG. ..70—-Pridtel, TRB. ccoccecceaceeceecsan ae 
PAL... 70—Plain Silver ....--...scccsece sees. 3.50 
SY...70—Printed, Silver, ‘Bird Design........ 3.75 
VES... SOP, GOO ccnccccaccscthecece «. 3.50 
WIN. 70—Printed, Gold and Bird Design... . 3.75 
EAR.. 70—Printed,Paneled ..,....... eoeun ae 
FAN. ..70—Patriotic, Two-Coler, ‘Printed... 75 
HAT. .70—Chink, .Semi-Trans cocee 4.50 
INK... 70—tndian, Semi- Trane... eseeccces 6.50 
JUG 13—Plain, Semi-Trans, Airship.. 2.75 
KID 13—Printed, Semi-Trans. Airship 3.00 
LAD. .113—Plain, Trans. Airship ... - 3.59 
MAN. 1i3—Printed Trans. Airship . 375 
NED. .1i4—Plain, Trans, Airship ...........4.. 9.00 
OWL .150—Piain, Trans, Giant Balloon........ - 9.00 

TERMS: 50°, With Order, Balance C. 0. D. 

: AGENCIES FILL 
* THEst Aled GAS ORDERS 
M. K. BRODY SHRYOCK-TODD 

1120 SO. HALSTED ST. NOTION CO. 
% CHICAGO 822 NO EIGHTH ST. 

ST. LOUIS 
NOVELTY SUPPLY C9. 

208 WOOD ST. veemeee ~“senee) 

%& PITTSBURGH 816 WYANDOTTE ST. 

GLOBE NOVELTY CO. KANSAS CITY 
1206 FARNAM ST. H.SILBERMAN & 
OMAHA, NEB. SONS 

: 328 THIRD ST. 

WM. J. MALLOY & CO. te MILWAUKEE 
145 W. LARNED ST. 

OPTICAN BROTHERS DETROIT, MICH. 119 NO. THIRD ST. 

BRAZEL NOVELTY %& ST. JOSEPH, MO. 

MFG. CO. AIRO BALLOON CORP. 
1710 ELLA ST. 603 THIRD AVE. 
* CINCINNATS x NEW YORK 

ANNULNUYUUIUCU4GS0LL mm | H 

Mangels 
Chair-O-Plane 

Three-Abreast, strictly 

portable, easily handled. Fine 

flash for Fairs. 

W.F. Mangels Co. 
Coney Island, N. Y. 

sd LUTION TUUUUAVUTUCUONGNTHLOQUONASGOLANLL LEED 

WANTED 
Concessions and Shows 

Midway, $2.00 Front Foot. 

A million population within a radius 
of 50 miles and the best auto roads 

in the U. S. All lead to 

FREDERICK FAIR 
October 21, 22, 23, 24. 

H. M. CRAMER, Mgr. Concessions, 
Frederick, Md. 

SHOWS WANTED 
‘© play Colored Fair in Anderson, S. C., November 
0-18. Address &. C. PERRY, Sec’y, » &. c 
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HAPPINESS 

Dwells in Crowds 

Vast Gatherings of Holiday 

_ BAYSHORE PARK 
iCloses Its Most Successful 

Season—‘*Thirteen Club”’ 

} Formed at Farewell 

‘ Dinner 
— 

; Baltimore, Md., Sept. 20.—Bayshore Park, 
q Chesapeake Bay, Closed its most successful sea- 
son September 14 This resort was built about 

twenty years ago by the United Railway and 
Electrie Company of this city as a place to 
carry passengers by trolley cars from the 
Monument City, but as such was not success- 
ful. Four street ear fares to the park were 
more than people could be induced to pay and 
as a result it stood still for nearly fifteen 
years. 

Four years ago it was recognized by the 
[management that the automobile was a bg 
factor in the amusement park business and im- 
mediate steps were taken to acquire an atto- 
mobile road ample parking space with avail- 
able supplies for autos, salt-water bathing  fa- 
cilities, clean. amusements and a good shore 
dinner, which soon converted the resort into 
a great success. The net earnings bave in- 

+ creased subs antially since 1921, with the sea- 
gon just closed far ahead of them all. 

The park was formally closed by the eleven 
;@epartment heads with A. J, Dietz, auditor of 
*the railway company and in direct charge of 
parks, sitting down to a farewell dinner served 
in the park’s hotel. The one invited guest was 

‘+R. &. Uzzell, of New York City, a conces- 
sionaire at the park. It was immediately 
recognized that there were thirteen persons at 

‘the table so a “Thirteen Club’’ was organized 
and Mr. Uzzell elected president with the un- 

derstanding that there js to be a meeting and 
a dinner every time he visits the city. AS 
president, Mr. Uzzell has the right to call spe- 

+ cial meetings, naming time and place, and he 
immediately called a meeting of the ‘Thirteen 
Club’’ to convene at the Drake Hotel, Chicago, 
on December 3, where another feast will be 
enjoyed by hearing papers read before that 
meeting by some of the ablest men in the 
amusement business, 

“TOURING PARK” IS 
POPULAR IN CUBA 

Will Return to Havana at Beginning 
of Winter 

Havana, Cuba, Sept. 18—M. J. Canosa, 
manager of Havana Park, writes from Cama- 
guey, Cuba, that bis shows have been having a 
very successful tour thru the country towns 
of Ouba, where the money seems to be now 
They have played to good business pretty 
generally thru the country towns and have been 
making money and. barring a few wet nights, 
have had large attendances. The show will 
stay on the rend for six months, or ag long 
as the present business keeps - 

In a few weeks Johnny J. Jones will open 
up the park and winter festivities in Havana. 
A possible date for this opening will be around 
the fifteenth of November 

Mr. Canosa carries prectically his entire 
Havana outfit with him and sets it up in the 
parks and lots of the different towns, with the 
title of ‘Havana Park which never failed to 
draw large audiences He took with him the 
dodgem, caterjillar, whip, carousel, Ferris 
wheel, Venetian swings, -motordrome, water 
show llusion show, crazy house, ete, ten 
goncessions, cookhouse and all complete. * Show 
hes tifteen cars, including three sleepers. t 
is playing Camaguey from September & to 28 
and from there will play other towns in the 
provinces of Camagney, Santa Clara, etc., and 
gradually work back to Havana for the fall 
and winter opening. 

WINTER GARDEN PARK 

Is Name of New Amusement Resort 
Projected at Miami, Fla. 

Miami. Fla., Sept. 18.—Application for a 
charter fer the Hialeah Amusement Company, 
for a $300,000 corporation to operate an amuse- 
ment park, was filed recently by T. C. Jacks, 
Lexington, Ky., and 0. F. Whittle, Knoxville, 
Tenn _ company will, it is announced, erect 
and operate an amusement park to be known 
as the w inter Garden Park. It will be located 
on a five-acre tract at Liialeah, adjoining the 
Jai-Alai front and the new course of the 
Miami Jockey Clut The opening date hes 
been fixed for December 19. Miller & Baker, 
Inc., of Chicago, will start work at once on 
the enterprise. In addition to a dance floor 
accommodating 2,000 couples, the other features 
will be the Deep ‘Dip; per coaster and the *‘Canals 

of Venice” a“ 

OAKS PARK CLOSES 

The Oaks Amusement Park, Portland, Ore., 
as closed its 1924 season. Jolin ! Cordray, 

the manager, Stutes that the pre ent season 

as been a wonderful success, iily a half 
million people having passed ‘thru the turne 

baby bears that have been at the park 
placed with the Al G. Barnes Circus. Will be 

(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR CINCINNATI OFFICES) 

Makers Bring Forgetfulness 
of the ‘“‘Dreariness’’ of 

Everyday Life * 

GRENLOCH PARK CHESTER PARK eens 
Probably few park managers would call them 

selves psychologists. But all of them will 
To Undergo Reconstruction Under The Indian summer & ason is now in progress ‘eadily admit that they ‘‘know human nature”, 

Management of Frederick at Chester Pa Cincinnati The majority of which is at least one of the attributes of a 
g the rides and ‘the dance ball are open every Psychologist 

. De Coursey evening and all day Sundays. Every successful park man knows that the 
The cool weather, however, has made at- ap of < —e the jollier and happier are 

. ¢ . tendance very slim and it is probable that the the people je can't tell why, perhaps, but c g > haat ; see 
ealoch, N 3: Sept. 19.—Grenloch Park, piges will not be operated much longer. ni know s it’s a fact—and he works, prays 

) ed twelve miles from Philadelphia on the Plans are being made for many alterations vemes to get the crowds 

P mas pi ey ee be os he ‘and to rides and attractions during the coming , ‘The New York Times. in a recent issue, 
rf ars as Oo yf 1@ foremos = ‘] " : co. rom itend hat “heate a something t say - , excursion seterte, but closed Guriag the past winter and it is prom i that ( ter will g » say as to the why and 

4) five vears due to difficulties over the water PS nt a much-changed appearance next season wherefore of crowds that makes interesting 
The management plans to operate the dance Tea ling. Says The Times editorial: vt ¢ th snloch ke his iffere ¥ : f : eo oN F . rights of the Grenloch Lake. This di erence a1 thruout the winte nd ; special fen- New York City during the Labor Day week- iow. aaiieeed a oak er a t I nter and many specia : 

Qs been adjusted ang th ggg Pg gene — ture nights are being planned. end was the scene ot a@ vast arterial flow for 
$25,000 ee eee eer ir asic i. B. Coffey, formerly on the whip, is now Which there is no parallel in the history of 
ors ‘ P r at the mill chute Max Arnold continues in Populations, The only comparison ig with New - gt ag ore ‘i ané oper a charge of the front gate at the park. York itself during every other week-end of 

Grentevs tack mines “ mt ae ei on Prof Ted Owens and h’s wife, Marie, had Warm weather. On Monday the visitors at 
nae ‘k —- Am ee aoe tae ae oe ae one of the s ows at the park during car- Coney Islaud were estimated at 550,000 The } nark June securer he ser as ~~ Pe A : nokar ra 6s 
} aa “y ‘De can to ie out the silane nival weeks rh if. Owens, who is an illusionist, arena 5 and Long. Beach accounted for an- 

nervise the reconstruction | = inention the Wie soon wt playing dates at Cincinnati ©ter balf million, Sixty thousand saw Epinard o so ms hg r — = Sys to manage the picture honses run at Belmont Park Forty thousand sat in 
par woking n publicity. : The derby rac , he nopu! ler the Yankee Stadin 7 iousand s¢ Tilder 

Grenloch Park, after its completion. will be rhe derby racer, one of the popular thriller Yank adium. Ten thousand saw Tilden 
2 . 4 ‘ pees rides, was threatened by fire recentiv Only battle with Richards at Forest Hills. To this ne of the finest parks he State, the m: - : . . geo . 

poche: = theut tare aes ents ea . * of the fire department. of thousands along scores of radii leading from 

The new bu dings "ain to be added are as town. The whole was a sort of tidal move- uew bnildings, ete., to be ent. 
follows: Bathhouse, 75 by 25 feet, of three- 200 HAS BIRTHDAY " Little wonder that the spectacle of such vast 
story construction, with a baths. en crowds sometimes brings back the fear of 
dressing rooms and lockers. he bathing beac Malthus’ sat =r pres 
will be 300 feet long and 150 feet wide, and Sol A, Stephan in Charge Since Open- Malthus worst dreams of an _ overcrowded 

seashore sand will be-used both in the water ing in September, 1875 cana an te ae — png = BL 
and on the beach. _ smas! - : ities : I flation. 

a ‘Ye § F; “. r Su 

The dance hall and dining hall will botb be Thursday, September 18, marked the forty- ag — Ce tes ee saueasar’s 
enclosed. The new bridge will be 26 feet ninth anniversary of the opening of the Cincin- Babylon and almost the equivalent of Aucustes’ 
wide for two-way auto traffic and two-way foot nati Zoological Garden to the public im verial “Rome The famous ‘‘hordes”’ + the 
traffic and reach from the Black Horse Sol A. Stephan, general manager of the Zoo, *™! . 3 f 

Boulevard across the lake to the park. has been in charge of the animal collection 1°!% migrations—Goths, eee Mongols, Turks— 
Other improvements are parking ground. base- during the entire period that the Zoo has been “®Te In Tei lity mere dat alions compared with 

ball ground and field, grand stand, lining operated and in that time be has won wide 9, Single morning's load on the oot ii — pavilion, diving pier, recreation pier, boating recognition as an expert in his line, Interborough and the suburban railroad lines. 
and boat landing, tennis courts. quo't courts, In view of the recent ceremony marking the ae wont Soe oe mee nye Ra hm 
camp sites, fireplaces, children's playground, dedication of the Andrew Erkenbrecker memorial cals shelter as many people as inhabited alt 

beach amusements and twenty concession build- no special program was arranged for the /msland and fought the wars of the roses 
ings. “birthday”. The army of recreation seekers last Monday 

The park makes its grand opening on Decora- Business Manager Charles G. Miller and others WS probably as Lene nd as — allied arm; 
tion Day, May 30, Manager De Coursey states. connected with the Zoo management are plan- Which ee ir hundred miles of front from 

ning for a special celebration of the fiftieth the North Sea to Swi tzerland nearly ten years 
FIRE ON NEW BOAT anniversary of the Zoo next year. A City-wide 8°, 

pani celebration is planned in which all organizations a: a aa 7 a 
> $ -} — e happine@ss 20de j 2 

Fire believed to have originated from acety- peng oe Bn gy to take part and the whole city industrial civilization. It is another case of 
lene torches used by steel workers swept thru —s - the melancholy of immensity, of the sea, of 
the hull of the Island Queen If, owned by the the mountains, of the tropical forests, of the 
Coney Island Compa y, Cincinnati, September CAPITOL CLOSES SEASON icy wastes of the north. So strong is the 
17, destroying 50 chairs wid ch were in storage. rie predisposition to regard modern man as unha! 

The hull of this new excursion steamer, which Capitol Park at Hartford, Conn., wound up that there are observers who find no difficulty 
will ply between Cincinnati and Coney Island, a big season with a mardi gras week that in discerning the sadness of the crowd, even 
was brought down the Ohio River from Pitts- attracted large crowds, when it is a crowd at Coney Island. Th 

burg last summer and its superstructure is be- The Broadway Ramblers Orchestra furnished usual method is to explain away all ihe 
ing built at Cincinnati. musie for dancing in the ballroom. apparent signs of a good time on the boardwalk 

by pointing out the lack of spontaneity and 
ndi viduality in the crowd. Particularly acute 
bservers have no difficulty in showing that the 
moet rn crowd enjoys itself in the same routin« 

a r a ra ra AY fashion in which it performs the labors of the 
factory and the shop. In place of joy is found 
a mere galvanic activity, or at best a feverish 
rush to forget the ‘‘dreariness’’ of the every- 
day life From this point of view the more 

Fitz and Witz, acrobatic clowns, appeared at a. fo ed Se put plenty of pep — _ bathing suits the more unhappy is 

ire ar ewark, N. J., recently. into the closing days of the season, the lot of modern man. ; 

ae - . “Unhappiness is a thing of such varied and 

Don Carlos and his animal show entertained “We are conducting an amusement park on SUbtle values that it is hard Pas argue yea or 

the crowds at the Oaks Park, Portland, Ore.. the main traveled transcontinental highway be- "@Y ©2. the question. sut i the masses © 
for several weeks, remaining until the close of fywoen Los Angeles, Phoenix, Ariz., and the Population have ever been happs | thes are 

the season. East,”’ writes O. H. Robinson from Blythe, happier, and in far greater numbers prom 

Calif. ‘“‘We have a first-class place and the tionately, today than they ever have —— 

Kidd Springs Amusement Park, Dallas, Tex., only one of its kind between Mecea, Calif., 3 oe oct et ek” ae Oe R, "an 
has closed for the season. It is said that more and Phoenix, Ariz.’ The park is known as soe p of Poy Seen > cl a the ‘village 
than a hundred thousand persons visited the Melba Amusement Park and features dancing |)" 54°" ))) Seiberer ion > be tee anathet 
park this summer and a very successful sea- and swimming. It is conducted by Mr. Robin- cdvantite te favor of Merve 1 ngland of fou 
son was enjoyed. son and L. C, Howard. hundred years ago, it is doubtful whether the 

, it village dancers then were happier than the 
From Capetown, South Africa, comes the in- Charlie Maxwell, member of the former team pathers and leap-froggers on our own beaches 

formation that the number of ostriches in South of Maxwell Brothers, has been operating con- 4 stronger case aguinst today can be made 
Africa has dropped from 900,000 to 120,000. cessions at Kidd Springs, Fair Park, and the out if we speak of the individuality of man 
No immediate danger, however, of a shortage J’allas Baseball Park, Dallas, Tex. He, with instead of bis happiness. The ego probably 
of exhibition ostriches. We can raise our own W. FE. Attaway and T. © Lupton, who are has a smaller chance to assert itself as one 
bere in the U. S. A. connected with the Coca Cola interests in Dal- of six million than as one of six thousand. 

las, has bought the Dallas Baseball Club.) The The individual's fractional importance las been 
Arthur R. Wilber, who managed Silver Lake consideration was said to be around $155,000, enormously reduced. But that is ai different 

Park, Clementon, N. J., the past season, closed They take over the franchise from Ike Sab- thing from happiness. It is rather odd that 

there early in September and after a short losky and associates. so many — who have lost = a 
sts aw i ‘xpected to leave for A Sennen capacity or jappiness among w eeming 

Cincinnati, "0 me pA ve adie at iis The Commercial Men's Club of Marble Hill) masses of our Western civilization have dis- 
home. Stustaees was good when we hed fa- 20d Lutesville, Mo., have joined hands and built covered happiness to prevail among the still 
vorable weather, but it was cold most of the @ recreation park on the outskirts of Lutesville greater swarms of China." 
time,” says Mr. Wilber. which they eall Twin City Park, the towns be- 

’ . ing only a short distance apart. They plan 
to build a swimming pool and a dance hall, 

©. A. Kindig has purchased | tang and a and to add a baseball diamond and various PHILADELPHIA PARKS CLOSING 

half ae of — at Aurora, Mo., on Ne pienie facilities, and it is probable that during ———— he plans to establish an amusement park C the 192% ~- dene ‘ . 4 ' : 
already owned eight and a half acres, giving an  @bourding — — , ©. B. Philadelphia, Sept. 16.—Willow Grove Park 

him a site of twenty-four acres for the park sionaire g ¥ ° «losed Sunday. Sousa and his famous band were 

Crescent Park is the name selected, and it is — ? heard by an immense audience that was 

annonneed that a swimming pool and a number ia ; Se TS te : ’ attracted by the ideal weather. Mr. Sousa 
of buildings will be erected and the site Even zoos have changed," writes Sara D. and his band were recipients of many ovation 
fitted up as a first-class recreation ground. Lowrie in ber department, “‘As One Woman and floral tokens of esteem and appreciation, 

c Sees hn rn New — Evening Post. “In with a cheering farewell at the close of the last 
| Me Hor nev » > ne . > > . , 

Organization of the Mere ed Amusement Co., ey P ‘crete Bn. Pte 2 alee Pon pit | ae ae vit a im —— 7 bad and subsequent construction of an amusement show. The animals were there to be stared at seatnes. season despite the long r 

park at Merced, Calif.. was announced recently and to be watched more or less derisively while . 
by A. G. Tracy, of Merced, a member of the eating Now I suppose no set of amiable Also closing for the season Sunday wa 
syndicate backing the venture, which is said girectors of zoos would dare to keep hundreds Woodside Park, to capacity attendance. This 
to be composed of theatrical men of the Pacific of pestiess beings in prison just to make an S¢#son marks one of the most successful ones 
Coast. The park will contain, among other American holiday. AJl the funds for zoological in the history of the park, Schmidt's Fairmoun' 
things, a pavilion which will be at the dis- gardens are now collected on the ground that Park Hand played the last concert to much 

posal of conventions and similar activities re- Scientifically even an animal in eaptivity and @PPlause, and encores galore. This band, und 
quiring large space. noticeably melancholy, as well as thrown out of Pirector Richard Schmidt, playing only + 

+ ee his habits of procreation, is of use for observa- Sundays, bas met with unstinted praise and 

Tuna Park, Millville, N. J, closed its 1924 tion, hecaase what he is and does throws q Yen one of the best bands in the park's histor) 

season with a bang. A mardi-gras week of- more or less revealing light upon what humans Florence Barnard, a gifted soprano, was th 

fered many special features that proved very ere and do. Even children are directed to ®**isting soloist During week days in ft 

attractive to patrons. Manager Orest J. Devany observe the play of museles rather than elamor beautiful ballroom Harry WKammerer and 

arranged for Ruth Maleomson of Philadelphia, for the roar of a lien, and in feeding the ele. Orchestra have given some of the best dane 

crowned “Miss America’’ at the Atientic City phants with peanuts the feeders are regaled Programs the park has ever had. They received 
pageant, to visit the park and this, of course, with aneedotes of the cunning and intelligence # splendid farewell reception, 

proved a big drawing card. Then there were of the brain of the beast behind those huge A ball will be given to the employees of tlic 

a number of contests, a mask carnival, Festival flapping ears, park and invited guests tonight in the bailroum. 
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BRIANT SPECIALTY C ‘0. 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

if receipts clear pr 
Ww (-Ball Game ig 3%x20 ft., and 

eer : capa of $5 an hour You 

»>12 G air : Jinary room 
rake in $ 3 to $50 per day. Moderate 

pent required. Write now for catalog 
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CATERPILLAR SPILLMAN Tm 
being built today from ex- 

erience obtained through manu- 

‘turing Rides for the past forty 

ASK OUR CUSTOMERS. 

are our best salesmen. 

SEND FOR FREE 

CATALOGUES. 

They 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING 
CORPORATION 

N. Tonawanda, N. Y. 

CAROUSSELLES 
+ 

of _ 1924 
An Ice Cream Creation 
tied In Chox 

Everything needed, including cup- 
plies and Equipment, for less than 

late and served on the end 

Write for deta 

of a stick 

$10.00 

tee 

LOCATION WANTED 
rent Park near New York City. BOX 

1, 1493 Broadway, New York. 

Advertise In The Billboard—You'll be satisfied with 
resulls. 

Good Natured Throngs Take 
Part in Coney Mardi Gras 

New York, Sept. 18.—Zip, one of the best 
known side-show attractions In the country to- 
day, and who for the past season has been 

mn at Gumpert2’s Dreamland, Coney 
s king of all he surveyed d 
the opening night of the 

1 Mardi Gras which close 

Abont 150,000 persons lined Surf avenue to 

Witness the passing of the bands and floats 
It wa the isual good-natured straw-hat 
sma ng cr vd that turns out each year to 

Witness e merry-making antics of clowns and 
revelers 

The ope g night was set aside for the Loyal 
Order of M . several thou of whom par 
ticipated in the parade, a of which wa 
Zit arrayed in brilliant rot ind wearing a 

) nl size WD, mfortabl seated on a 

float marked *“‘The Royal Roost Zip a iow! 

edged the cheers of Ss many admire \ 
much ul gz and s¢ pmed thoroly ajoy 
t r tiat was stowed on him 

Ad a ufs by Millard & Mer Id, Coney 
Island, were : e and received the plaudits 

of tl crowd I na Park and Steenl ase 
re well epresented in the parade, and ft! 

Weir bat hants, attended by Don Dar cag 
made a ad } hit The crowd, for ¢t m 

part, was orderly 

NEW EXCURSION BOAT 

To Ply Between New York City and 
Roton Point Park 

Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 18.—Nevill 
lessee and manag: Roton Point 
lar near rwalk, Conn. 
lans for the construction of 
x ion boa to be nilt at 
st of $250,000 The | to be eallea 

l nd, w be used for , oe excursions between 

I ry Park New Yor ty, and Roton Point 
It is expected be commissioned May 1, 1925. 
It will have a sfeel hull, twin rew and will 
burn oll, It will ils be capable of attaining 
a Yr lum speed ¢ °2 miles an hour. The 

ste ‘r oUwill arry ‘ 600 sssenet Ts and» «will 
be fully equipped Vians call for a length of 
211 feet, with a 42-foot beam. There will be 
two smokestacks, and the mechanical equipment 
will of dern type. T e Steamer Belle 
Island Company, fnc., will be organized shortly 
to hat the proposition 

THE CINCINNATI 200 

People from far and near are taking advan- 
of ‘ le visit the ag > fall weather to 

rmous Cine Zoolo gical Garden, with a 
result that tl crowds are almost as large as 
during the summer entertainment season. 

) ig t past week two mules were born 
A h ar aimed to be the smallest 

t father being the dwarf donkey 
and . proud mothers t ng two 

nies from the pony track. Thes 
; are erfect specimens, weighing 

¢t 26 pounds and standing about 25 

irday, September 20, large crowds 
e Zoo to attend the Airedale and Fox 

eialty Exhibit, in which more than 
dogs of these varieties from all 
d States we re on ex! ibition 
the Co-Operative Milk Producers 

at the Zoological Garden on 
which about 3,000 members and 

attended 
September 20, 

their friends 

PROPOSE NEW PARK 
AT HARVEY, ILL. 

A recent issue of The Bee, Harvey, Il., near 
Chicago, carried a story to the effect that the 
White City Amusement Company has gone so 
far as to place bills of material in the hands 
of lumber concerns and that it inderstood 
ha let a ntract for supplies for the erection 

of a large amusement park 
‘We are rather of ion." says The 

ie ™ t tl lertaking will be 
et “the purpose of 

sou side amusement-loving 

BARGAINS IN MONKEYS 
AT THE BERLIN ZOO 

Raresains in monkeys are being advertised at 
the Rerlin (Germany) Zoo, where a visitor may 
purchase y monkey to which he takes a 
fancy. The idea of selling monkeys originated 
with the zoo dir tor fr ntiy when he found 

he had on nd more of the comedians of the 

animal fam than h red to keep in stock 
because of the high ot ef peanuts, There 

are not quite so many buyers as the director 

xd figured on 

|LUSSE BROS., 

“LUSSE SKOOTER” 
SUCH POPULARITY MUST BE DESERVED 

Write For Booklet 

2803-05-07-09 North Fairhill St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

— 

a PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN COMPANY 
AMUSEMENT PARK ENGINEERS 

COASTERS —CARROUSELS — MILL CHUTES 

130 East Duval Street, iF Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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SPRINGBROOK PARK 
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

WANTED—CLEAN CONCESSIONS. 
Old Mill, Whip, Si ting Ri ik, 

1g new Ride for next season. G 
tolerated. Need 

Arcade, Ferris Wheel, Kid Rides, 

Have Skee Ball Alleys for sale 

REX DO. BILLINGS, 

Have Dance Pavilion, Aero- 
pi — Caterpillar 
suile 

No grift 

and Dodge ’Em. 
imes open. Have buildings. 

Carottsel, Auto Speedway, Penny 
Pony Track and other Concessions. 

cheap. Address 

Iidora Park, - = 

new 

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO. 

° eee eae bess betes eles te eeee re cee bbss cl eees | 

dete Beach Amusement Park 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA. 

Winter season opens Thanksgiving Day. Concessions and Rides wanted. 
Corn Game open. 

New York Representativ: : | Tourist Cam 
Endicott Hotel, From Ocean to River. 

Col. Ave. and 81st St. $1.50 Weekly. 

DAYTONA BEACH AMUSEMENT CO,, INC. 

PUDTECEGEGUEUEOREEQEDEGEOEDOEDOCOCEDECERCEDEDECRCEREECR ERD EROEDECE DERE ECR SEE TEEE EEE 

WORLD’S GREATEST RIDES 
CATERPILLAR. Has earned $5,200 in one week, JOYPLANE. Another World Beater. Ask Geo. 

$15,000 to $35,000 the past season in a — aan oe Ask 
Many single days of from $1,000 to $2,000. World’a| * ** . . 
greatest qmail ride, 52 built io 1923. anna * eee 

SEAPLANE. The Standard Aerial Ride of the] i. Mc we hare sree bulge Cat ind, Best Portable World. We bare built over 300. Low cost and] non can erect in two hours. Cheep to 
yperation. No Park complete without it. Built for 
both stationary and portable use. 

to handle, Nothing to wear out. Got over $000 te 

TRAVER ENGINEERING COMPANY, BEAVER FALLS, PENNA. 
ne day, 

Come to Beaver Falls and visit the Largest Ride Factory in the World. We budlt 73 Rides in 1922. 
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DODGEM JUNIOR 
The Most Popular Flat Ride of 1924 

‘Manufactured and sold by 

DODGEM CORPORATION, 706 Bay State Bidg., Lawrence, Mass. 
saiienitintan 

PEt ite Pi re 

IT make Game Devices of every description Wheels, Flashers, Skill Game 43 ©. Sth 
St.. New York City. Branch Show Reom: E. BEHR, 4015 Pabst Ave., 

Cs - Salling Candy Floss or Machines 
GREATEST ves MADE. 

WM. ROTT, Mfr., 
‘Milwaukee, Wis. 

Air pressure tanks ’ 
~@ feed One pound su 

t. Manufacturer of ' 
3s Machines in e W 

for booklet Inter n 

Patents allowed for th 

NATIONAL ¢ COTTON CANDY FLOSS 
MACHINE CO 

MILLER & BAKER, Inc. “25 
MILLER PATENT COASTERS & DEVICES 

SPECIAL DESIGNS & STRUCTURES 

Suite 3041, Grand Central Terminal, New York, N. Y. 

THE AUTOMATIC FISHPOND 
will take in $1.00 a minute if properly located. We 

have in stock 35 combinations of our merchandise 

wheels to select from. We also paint wheels to order. 

AUTOMATIC FISHPOND CO., 2014 Adams St., Toledo, 0. 

The only Games to make money at Cone: land, N. Y¥., this season were 

THE BALLOON RACER and THE CONY RABBIT RACE 
Still three weeks to run. See for yourself. Also see our new Ride, the Gallop- 

away, in operation. CHESTER POLLARD AMUSEMENT COMPANY, ING. 
1416 Broadway, New York City. 
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Cost: $2,200.00 

for locomotive, 

three cars and 
plans for instal- 

lation of track. 

Cost of Track: 

$1.50 per lineal 
foot. 

for pamphlet. 

DAYTON FUN HOUSE & RIDING DEVICE MFG. CO., DAYTON, 0. 
Representatives: Miller & Baker, Inc., 3041 Grand Central Terminal, New York City. John A. Miller, 7200 Jefferson onan East, Detroit, Michigan. 

WANTED— LIVE WIRE REPRESENTATIVES FOR WESTERN COAST AND MID-WEST STATES. { 

THE LATEST PARK ATTRACTION FOR 1925 

THE THIRD RAIL ELECTRIC MINIATURE RAILWAY 
Grossed $2,000.00 in six days at the Wisconsin State Fair. Third Rail insulation 

Also practical as a transportation facility. 
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Successful Season 
Closes at Kennywood 

Work Commenced on Improve- 
ments for Season of 1925 

Pittsburg, Sept 16.—Sunday marked the 
Closing of the silver anniversary and most 
successful season of Kennywood Park. A large 
crowd was on hand for the finale. 

Lieut. T. J. Vastine’s concert band rendered 
the closing concert, assisted by Hannah Col- 
lins, a local vocalist. 

Immediately following the closing of the park 
the management gtarted to work out plans for 
the 1925 season and soon a crew of skilled 
amusement craftsmen will commence work 
erecting new features for next year. It is 
announced that every permanent device in the 
park will be completely overhauled and paint 
will be lavishly applied. The park's officials 
promise a major feature involving the ex- 
penditure of several hundred thousand dollars. 

Kennywood will reopen next April. It is 
announced that a large number of picnicg and 
outings have already been bocked 

HANEY ON THE ROAD 

Kansas City, Sept. 17.—R. E. 
has the tumble bug. caterpillar 
other riding devices at Fairyland Park, informs 
the local oftice of The Billboard that he has 
all bis rides stored away for the winter and 
is leaving Kansas (ity to call on many carnival 
companies in the Midwest in the interest of 

Haney, who 
and several 

the Traver Engineering Company, which Mr. 
Haney represents 2 

Mr. Haney visited the Wortham Shows at 
the Kansas Free Fair, Topeka. 

Additional Fair News 
BIGGEST FAIR IN EAST IS 

HAVING ITS BIGGEST YEAR 
(Continued from page 78) 

epace in the new Ind wstrial Arts Building. 

This building contains Sov units of space, eac 

approximately 12 by 15 feet The main aisles 

Makes BIG MONEY 
$118 Per Week 

One man reports this return 
on a Single Box Ball Alley 

BOX BALL BOWLING is a clean, 

gutomatic. portable bowling game, 

easy to play and extremely fas- 
cina*ing to young and old No 

pin boys or help needed. Each 
alley has an earning capac ty 
of $2.50 per hour. Box Ball 
alleys can be operated in any 

ordinary store space or under 

a tent. 

Many are cleaning | up £100 
@ week with two single al- 
leys running only a few 
hours daily. You ca 
as well. 

proposi- 
ACT ye me at once for 

{ he Big 

Don't 

HOLCOMB & HOKE 
913 Van Buren St., 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

ate 15 feet wide, with no roof supports or 
columns in the war The building has fifteen 
entrances, large clubrooms for men and women 
exhibitors, commodious restrooms for visitors 
and service departments for suppying exhibitors 
with sign work. gas, water. electrical connec- 
tions and various items of equipment. Attrac- 
tive posts and rails to enclose exhibition 
spaces are provided without cost by the man- 
agement This is easily one of the largest 
and finest structures of its kind in America 
and only the highest grade industrial concerns 
and educational institutions are permitted to 
exhibit in it. The cost of the building, entirely 
equipped, is $225,000. 

A total of $96,000 is 
premiums this year. 
list is 
figure. 

All of the features that have made the 
Eastern States Exposition notable in past years 
have been retained. Chief among these are the 
fruit and vegetable shows. witb separate group 

being awarded in 
The poultry show prize 

$2,500, which is considered a liberal 

exhibits by the Connecticut Valley Tobacco 
Growers’ Association; the Students’ Intercol- 
legiate Judging Contests in general live stock, 
dairy cattle and dairy products; 
exhibit, the live-stock exhibits, and the annual 
Springfield Horse Show, which has come to be 
considered a national society event. 

The many new buildings, ny departments 
and the extensive changes and additions to 
plant and equipment has made it necessary to 
change the general layout of the exposition 
plant. An increased area has been set aside for 
the exhibition of heavier pieces of farm and 
industrial machinery A new automobile park- 
ing section with bigger and better accommoda- 
tions for cars has been laid out, while additional 
streets and landscaping increase the attractive. 

the machinery 

ness of the grounds. To meet the demand for 
an ever-increasing horse show, the former 
machinery building has been remodeled into a 
horse barn with a stall capacity for 
and the former cattle and horse 
capacity for 1.100 head of 
devoted exclusively to cattle. 

For the entertainment of the crowds a 
stupendous evening program has been arranged. 
It starts out with a concert by the 104th 
Infantry Band and is followed by boy scout 
demonstrations, offerings by junior musical 
organizations, auto polo played with Fords, 
Wild-West exhibition, acrobatic act by the 
Three Melvins and the Five Pitleys, Johnny 
Agee’s Trained Horses, acrobatics by the Five 
Jansleys and the Eight Sutcliffes, a rodeo by 
Leonard Stroud’s Cowboys and Cowgirls, John 
Robinson’s Elephants, Cliff Curran and Captain 
Jack Payne in pole balancing and shallow-water 
diving, trick and fancy riding by_a troupe of 
Rough Riders, aerial feats by the Flying Floyds 
and a brilliant fireworks spectacle, entitled 
“Tokyo”, put on by the Thearle-Duffield Fire- 
works Com pant. In addition to this the after- 
noon programs at the grand stand comprise 

light harness racing, automobile racing, with 

many a nt drivers as entrants. and plenty 

300 horses, 
barns. with a 

stock, are now 

of mus The second annual Barnyard Golf 
tournament also is going on. 

All in all, the 1924 Eastern States Exposition 
is the most ‘extensive and pretentious yet offered 

to exhibitors and public. It is different from 
most fairs in that it refuses to have any 
carnival shows, midway concessions or games 
of any kind. <A caterpillar, whip, Big Eli 

wheel and merry-go-round, bunched together on 

one side of the grounds, are the only purely 

amusement features to be seen outside the 

grand stand. The gravel walks thruout the 
grounds are oiled to keep the dust down and 
diligent attention is paid to keeping things 

clean 

The designation 
follows: Sunday, 
nors’ and Children’s Day; 
Wednesday, Dairy Cattle . 
Producers’ Day: Friday, Manufacturers’, 
Dealers’ and Jobbers’ Day; Saturday. Hampden 
County and Automobile Day, 

Those chiefly responsible for the excellence 
of this year’s exposition are Joshua L. Brooks, 
eg Harry G. Fisk, Wilson H. Lee. John 
©. Simpson and W. I. Cummings. vice-presi- 
dents: Charles B. Whitney, treasurer: George 
E, Williamson, assistant treasurer: Charles A. 
Nash, general manager, and Miiton Danziger, 
assistant general manager. 

of the Saetese days is as 
Musie Day: Monday, Gover- 

Tuesday, State Day; 
Day: Thursday,’ Meat 

One thing was overlooked—the opportunity for 
the Eastern States Exposition to tie up with 
the *‘Boost New England Week”’ being observed 
from September 15 to 20. It would have 
proven of great mutual advantage. 

New Park Is Planned by 
Alabama State Fair Assn. 

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 18.—Directors of 
the Alabama State Fair Association held a 
meeting last Thursday at which time tech- 
nical details of the transfer of the stock 
and bonds necessary to the reorganization of 
the association were handled. President Rob- 
ert A. Brown presided. There was no dis- 
cussion as to whether a fair would be held 
next year or when work on the permanent roe 
provements would start, the directors handli 
only the financial matters, it was stated. 

If is announced that the association owners 
will provide at Fairview a permanent amuse- 
ment park. The owners announced that it is 
probable a fair will be held in 1925 and that 
an annual State fair or exposition would be 
provided for in the operation of the prop- 
erties, 

Contemplated improvements include perma- 
nent buildings, which would be in keeping with 
modern ideas of construction, and there will be 
provided the latest amusement features. It is 
understood that the officials desire to expedite 
execution of their plan and that later meet- 
ings will be held to work ont the details. 

It is generally understood that the proposal 
has met with the approval of the officals of 
the Tennessee Coal and Iron Railroad as the 
location is central to all its properties and 
would be the means of providing the vast army 
of company employees with a recreation cen- 
ter without the necessity of traveling a great 
distance away from home. 

Plenty of Attractions 
at Virginia State Fair 

Richmond, Va., Sept. 18.—The annual Vir- 
ginia State Fair will open October 6, extending 
thru one week. While the new anti-gamoling 
law, which was made so stringent and far- 
reaching by the last General Assembly that 
church fairs and bazaars are forbidden to 
operate wheels, will necessarily eliminate one 
popular feature of the amusement branch of the 
fair, there will be ample entertainment for the 
big crowds expected this year. 

A blanket concession covering the midway 
has been secured by the Greater Sheesley 
Shows. 

The ‘reform group” in the legislature failed 
to get thru a section that would have inter- 
fered with racing on fair grounds tracks, hence 
there will be abundant sport for horse lovers 
at the coming fair. The State fair associa- 
tion announces four days of racing and a 
strong card for each day, commencing October 
7. Purses aggregating $10,000 are offered. 

The officers of the State fair association this 
year are: W. P. Wood, president; H. M. Lut- 
treell, T’. Gilbert Wood and 8S. H. Marshall, 
vice-presidents; John C. White, treasurer, and 
W. Conway Saunders, secretary. 

There is a free-act program of especial ex- 
cellence, this including John Agee's great 
brewery horse act; Cliff Curran, acrobat; the 
Five Jansleys, risley act, tumbling, ete.; the 
Ernie Young revue, ‘“‘Passing Parade of 1924''; 
the Lomas Troupe, comedy, and Lucille Ander- 
son and her diving nymphs. Music for the 
grand stand will be furnished by Cervone’s 
Military Band. Aerial stunts will be per- 
formed by Mabel Cody’s Flying Circus. 

General Manager W. Conway Saunders has 
without doubt arranged the best program the 
State fair has ever had. 

Mr. Saunders is now in = West looking 
over some of the “big shows” 

The Timonium (Md.) Fair attracted large 
crowds this year. All previous. records were 
broken on September 4, when more than 50,000 
persons visited the grounds. The presence of 
Governor Ritchie and several ambassadors from 
South America and a fine race program drew 
the record crowd. 
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ALL ALUMINUM 
PEANUT AND 
POPCORN 
MACHINE 
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Make big momey with a 
Krispy Be independent 
Be your own boss $7.00 
worth of raw popcorn, ket 
tle popped with a Krispy 
sells for $80. No other 
process works faster or 

WRITE FOR gets as many bags of de 

licious popeorn per pound 

FREE CATALOG o raw material. on a 
Krispy fo bi rofits 

Read what users Sen ¥ for ae. woriees 
say. See all and easy terms. Write to- 
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10 for ata KRISPY MACHINE CO. 
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“ hi ” time “Cvelon . Novelty” aet at f) Academy, 

M Lure Ww I aw i ed weeks 

GREAT EXHIBITION Every wearing part standard 3)" Yer. Frank aut tittian, exhibition 
eee and interchangeable, made of | : ‘ving | ‘ir ditth e week gt faire 

Cyery Department Up to New the best. material obtainable. J -wing “rnes" are ie: ad ate naan 
” Mark Free Acts High Class Repairs for all makes of skates. Fo Voint, vot wntic cee te ca bartmeat Mark— qinitlo and Girlle are doing well at the Salem 

—Rain Cut Attendance 
—— Chicago Roller Skate Co. J Sees Vt 

“ e rink 1 tly and nsidering a location csste, tela deat ailein 4458 W. Lake Street, Chicago, WL J o> ie ec re GIL working. 4m 
rtance and size, the Central th W ] l ‘ i + proving a big 

tion was formally opened Monday attr \ ever s Appears Whirle and 
t week Kobert Miller, president of Pde: ! Dolores 

N. E., Toront Citizens’ Day and Chil- loing their aet 

Day combined made it the greatest RI rit that after closing his “gr ‘cniied ade™e ie "erates gual USIC THAT DRAWS inet shee Sea 
»t turnstiles up to eignt o'clock p.m., Ny Gest l, Wis Where hed «a rink in 

») began to fall and continued steadily ;_ 2, revelation a ? for t ' : After return- 
in twenty hours Rain continued : Reg > ; ‘ Winnipeg, Man., with 
itil Wednesday morning and again : : a aaiiee ta 7 d . -s . it \rmors, Crookston, 

\\ luy evening. The attendance for : ; ate shins . on ; . i oS mber 1 lhe 
only 17,000, but at six o'clock 4 -s k manazers ‘ . pois town 1 n thorn nk for ten years 

te evening all previous attendance ' a, “ re M entrance and business 
e shattered with the night crowd ; : aa 92 t Charles expects to 
rhe rainy weather interfered with ie ‘ n until t rst of the -” me 

tors’ ambition for half a million at- ; . 1, will arrive there shortly an 
‘ vut that is the only record left to Oe pi FIRST NEW TONE IN 40 YEARS —‘'KA-LI-A-PHONE” t J k. whereupon Charles will a 

we _ ope » Coliseum at Clinto A regular 
sen at the \Geatead Ceca Gains Be Muscatine—TANGLEY C°).—lIowa kating ton 1 itself is this account of 
duys and the corresponding attendance f irles’ activities since May, say We, 

t year is as follows: _ Stofe i DeOnzo are still receiving lots of 
1923 1924 avoral mment in A. eir roller skating act 
——- rps races shared the spotlight Thursday he ex. 2s @ free attraction at fairs 
7 oo 17 200 POLITICS HINTED AT hibits in variety and «qualit were = the The rin list appear in this issne. The 

; . . an Tas be nena a - gh standard this year as in the past sk ng editer asks al 1 rink owners se ne 
wane 6ae8 tn Soh chk teeth “’ ‘ “r+ ‘ ‘ ane we ire mts were equally good Roder «az ind kating acta ane ins to loo 

cereerercereeees 61,200 = 60,000 In Cancellation of Washington State snd Dean, acrobats: the Great Retlau. pole over and report all ehanges and additions to 
! sevetestesdecsécanisse Geee 37,200 air erformer, and a lored singing quartet were n. at t Cin inati otfices of The Btlthoard, 

——— —— yiael the grand-stand attra is. The midyay was to the end that it may be as complete and 
252,200 224,600 alive with novelties, concessions and show "i eer ate as possible 

Attenda for the last day was not available Spokane. Wash., Sept. 13.—Did the hoof and of which were well patronized. Dancing was G. Paris, of the R codale Park Rink, Coving- 
yritten mouth diseas¢ ‘ae se the Washington State Fair « of the features of the evening program, to: kk reports w ; new rink 

d ture references to this fair will be at Y : the pavilion being crowded with merrymakers. at Miamisburg, O., is pro ng and that the 
i from 1024 Every department has set Politicians in t State primary electon claim F. P. Caird, the live-wire secretary of the fair, 0 ning is not far off. fre is planning many 

mi rhe exhibits were wreate not. (Wee) Coyle, candidate for Gov- (5 receiving congratulations on the manner in feature attractions. 
! 1 uniform better malit A t 1 tenant-Gioverne n campaign white t lee w WAs staged 

the secretary manager, rer tes that Governor Hart's proclama- 
! t f publ 'y laim the aims fear of the foot and mouth ao a - i I 

1 ances mong t a mad t imperative to call 

staking in their efforts to ft Iministration on its budget 
hoard representative opportunity stration was afraid to oyerstep SKATERS 
ng It is easily understandal! rh) mndget said ¢ e to The Billbowtd cor- ~ — . _— 

mmunity is behind their eff . t We ild keep the State fair 
+4 at Yakima open every year and ake money (Communications te our Cincinnati offices) 
iway is undoubtedly the largest ever ( . Per v. if . sor s f it doesn't y then [I 

naaitios Ne heres SUCiOE- weieses WOuld provide an emergency fund—Sal, St Of The First Best Skate The Best Skate Today 
sports, pageantry and fireworks costs, I'd keep the fair open.” MeKEESPORT K REOPENS is) in front of the grand stand, the fol- . i - . R PENS 1 

~ rmed twice daily, weather permit- he Palades Skating Rink, MeKeesport. Pa., performed twice daily, weather permit- SEVERAL ACCIDENTS AT | 
season Septemb o WwW ha 

~ f Pamily (direct from Toronto), ST. JOHN EXHIBITION was furnished by Jan 
I I » and Aunt Lucindy, Don Valero 0 of Atlanta, 
( wit act: Cahill. cloud swing act; The St. J hibition proved to he skating Was eld 

{ Ora ! Lomas Com- a somewhat zugement f eC. ¢, ' vd was in 
| Me rmaida, div- Bennette, t er and opist Ww. Dd '. manager 

: parachute jumps. Bennette, ng his aerial stunt Ineted ime plan 
supplied by the at fairs ¢ Y vear is been ler skating very aeftere 

Guards’ Band The an attraction John Fair several times s pt Saturday night, which 
' ¢ v ‘ t ‘ the bana ' ‘ ™ r Light Infantry previously, 1 pe two years ago. Dur- ba rqwood hae Gon ie ce \) | Richardson Skates rolled into promi- 

em i ? this ‘ if n ; wi forces to I $ 4 mn e na 

tl Artillery L nd of cancel six ff umps and i - perform. Tedecorated thruout. nence thirty-six years ago and still 

: SO patricia Be —— ck We ee om a hn CINCINNATLTO-NEW YORK SKATER hold the lead. 
critics premounece the leila ind as so-caller e makiz i drop a sudden gust " MARRIES P 

arable with the famous English of wind ruled bim toward the harbor. He  fJarry “Katz"* Fields. os a ee The successful rink man knows the 
: 5 er. dct te Ciel A Sebi uae” Seen eddy cen as Ge a rom leted a trip on roller hates trom } Value of a Richardson equipment. 
Thy iw was woishe iy Bo ‘ _ water ver, unoth aust of wine orees t ¥ : . . > z - - ‘ } ; : le f nati tices of Rill ’ ‘ : ° 

Che rides did a good business, With @ him against the roof of a brick building om the Now York sine eee ces tee ee Write for Prices and Catalogue TODAY. 
eptions the m= tordron for @8- water front. He coll led with the brick chim- vie with Chnehes neha Fit ame ‘ e 

) the shows were not of the type to ney, injuring one leg and arm, and cutting his Kids". ut Reading, Pa., recenils ichardson Ball Bearing Skate Co., | to Ottawa and did a re eultant business. face somewhat in x nation t Fields cetanamad * ! ‘ F ; 
rfered hysicians and surg 1@ Was rbidds > Staeetn eres a pi 60 ppl lab gs and 3312-18 Ravenswood Ave., CHICAGO. 

: issworks Of Toronto worked nde- repeat his act ! t e hance f the fair Cineinnati to N a (e ‘a ¢ on duy ; nd nd got a nice run from the children) Never inp the history e St. John Ex tion oad Slian n ninet s ane 

t vivertised shows did not make has the wind ens pasd ng fy f the I 1 who i vn vandevil rhe pearance, althe one of the lecal dailieé seven days of the ir t ear The heavy J a as rhe 

were here, wind coupled. with the ‘cont! wet and fone aerating thee ate vite eda “etn we“ Hl DANCE HALL AND ROLLER 
NOTES OF THE FAIR an the ¢ ved to limit the attendance, so vented 

kW i th f res It! in vaudevill soon Sel Brilliant is §@ - ide hat mark iS under that of 102 ilthe saad At nN tg ; : r ' 7 arranging ei yKing for the w 1° Ri A E 
sir lost out br fifteen minutes for its the previous single-day attendance was ex- Ss tor Loew Time. NK MAN G RS 

insurapee on Monday, but collected for ceeded . a Senne 20 Tae KEEP YOUR FLOORS IN PERFECT - Instead ef having vaudeville as for seme Skating in the vicinity of jee anapolis, Ind, 
—e years the management : of the St Lx- is booming. a conten to R. win elm of that CONDITION USING 

hibition changed the y for t f nter- ty rites here seems -e 
Carruthers, of the World Amusement tyinment this a Swan Ring a fem nine a Sette cnn mg rit . on “vm ‘ 4. "es : Th ‘ d 5 \ Association, was a Visitor for a couple ; igh and faney diver, narrewl escaped elee- the number of portabl inks in ed rt ee mprove 

+ day trecution by ntact with a live wire berdering There are such rinks at Franklin, Moeresvi)}> 
a er tar 

nk She grasped the side of the tank and _ Brazil Thos it Fra iklin and Brazil hlueter 
pleting ‘ igt ! Ty ras n ° P ri I r hay ¢ } T ) Greer and a couple of his cowboys righ mpl ng r ch live and wa unavie ‘ it big : have n jeard any- Cc 

ee ° ri ‘ go u the ele i thr fT he alc . \ ¢ } es of themselves on opening day by rink. 

<= Aaawinnenkenenaaa aS Se. ~ i } © 
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ce rs of zi 
ght hia apie aaee Sinehomabd yp B ag K t 1 r performances from the Me bes hi h "* Pee f a Rapid Automatic Ball Bear- 

? PK... acco! board, canceling two high dives gf ht cia thie ing Electric Floor Surfacing 
a Owing to a br n arm sustained while try- ir 1 a Machine, 

ir o wresth steer fo eart one of the cow- iThelr ecently a ee ee re than 30,000 
were more pitechmen in Ottawa than ee “ty the ae Hort Bedi h <1 West Con- a —_— sa 4 on Fd “ pn Ly é : - ; have made 
the Toronto fair Business was not gress was unable to perform. Bennette in two capacity audience was present The rin] is ; ; y 2. oe 

00g WK any Of Sheu nts, Ringen in the divimgg and the Horni- owned and managed by Stricker & Butler, § Same ous 
brook show were the trio of acts in the free 

illy every store in Ottawa was closed show, coupled with community singing led by RECORD IS BROKEN AT 
x esday afternoon. The fair gets real Ralph N. Madison, who also sang several solos CARSONIA PARK RINK, PA, 
; n from the merchants. at eur show Reading, Pa.. Sept. 20.—Ridin s motorcycle 

In @ race against Maleom Carey, ho negotiated 

a Sutcliffes are traveling by auto. Spring- NEW FAIR AT CAPAC, MIGH. on roller skates, Dare-Devil Jack recently set g DY 
1 Mas a #00-mile jump, was their next -— a new record for the mile on the flat track at 

A new fair association has been formed at the Carsonia Park Rink. He won t event , 
“ Capac Mi wit Leo Vowers as secretary rr two aoe tes 0 Ba s* nds said to y 
f aan veneral sana ge j k as hree seconds fas ian the world’s recore 

- ' i} arrangement with the Ame 3 ae =. pte ry ~ r «Ht ls Enews ac 120 whe time was record d by Stanley Riegel. of wi e f an Ed 
is . eR pe ge ag A oe pa r) nat r will be held September 30- Reading, and Gery Arntz, of Cleveland, © The YEAR rant , ali - 

~ | Tlie showfolks appreciated the sery- Oetobs lusive, and it will be the Grst Qiages were lento Dadided. of Hazleton: George M. L SCHLUETER ° © SHOWTOIES SPPreceare ec ot 1 ‘ , \ - timed . Star of Allentown, ent Willium Arntz. of ye 
t 1 held in ¢ more than wenty years. It . ° i a est = Stves 

Pe gb buy out the stock. re as be aap en vears sinee a carnival has Cleveland, 0. Jesse Carey, manager of the 231 West Iflinois Street, CHICAGO 

etenie aul ’ ; rink, was the starter ‘ ‘ 
f » played ipa “ - ; aos 

Ryr ‘ Vimy. Governor General of < new track has been It. also new rhe mile fre or-all skating race was won om 
‘ Lady “yng and the Governor General's yoins for On the entertainment program Y George Seager in minttoes and «ne 

Visitors to the fair on Tuesday will be eight fre ot all games horse ond Frankie Klo p finished second baries 

rine races, auto t tield-day sports and fireworks, /eiser. third, and Nick Williams, fourt! 
‘ - pageant wae staged on Wednesday night If we good weather we will have as 4 ghiy successful n asquernd irnival wa AT SACRIFICE 

a ipst) = time Over 400 Ottawans took 1 bis 46 . oo \ ver given t the rink re t and September w4 ig fair," pred inager Powers 
the direction of the Knowles Com- Was Read ng Rolle r Club - ght - oie a : » ‘ 00 ; 150 pairs Richardson Rink Skates, 

om Sin SCHAGHTICOKE FAIR SAATING NOTES first-class condition, for sale at a real 
a . aeremememena Frank H. Dawson formerly of Philadelphia parg: . — 
ys wo ACCIDENTS AT Ne ighticok N pe Sept is The at- ind New York now of Bristol, Conn... writes argain. 

2 10SCO COUNTY FAIR tendance at this year's Rensselaer County Fair that the roller skating fad being | revived R. McLAIN, Palace Gardens Co., 
aa Was in excess f lust vear ind would have n a lively fastic in the New England states. 7400 Jefferson, East, Detroit, Mich. 

a aoc teeeceas } n great id not hee o n the second Scores of LB | 1 and adults are to be seen 

its rawas, Mich, Sept, 16—Two accidents, «day \ ‘ tin alse feH the opening day skating on the streets every da 
ves |. marred events at the losco ( anty w th tid t prevent a crowd of between Joseph W Faith will + a Aud m LOWE’S PORTABLE 

Lo- ‘ S.... 4 ae ee Leeman a 1 ; 6 a D pat es 4 mt gy igs nrg Pt so tog = ra r RINK FLOORS 

Oo. is instantly killed when his motorcyel her lig ecau e inclement weather, a motion picture theater for the Iast two or <Asiress a pirie » Dep IL. MEER LOCK- 
’ : hit a soft spot in the track but on f 1 day there were more than three years Faith will equ the rink w wood MFG. CO., INC, Kansa ssourl, 

im head foremost against a post O00 per pr ! ind « l losing day the new kates and is looking fi more locat 

—_ vie vas severly injured wiile driv- geest crowd of al Om Tuesday ¢ ldren ac Armand J. Schaub. Cincinnati rink manager FOR SALE--North 7 awa a Rand Orean, with mu- 
Lutomelile mh a race on the track mpanied b irent were admitted free and and skater, is still located at Maspet . - ‘ metor a ever nz complete to erate, @ in 

ar entered the track Klob’s car sen f tl ittractions also wer free . A where he is visiting and managing to take in ‘ ‘ = 3% ew, bg eel for $550 

with t ane rvert wee Iree es, clam .° was a feature on Wednesday, while a many of the Eastern rinks i } @ thir zi t skating ri 
with n und pee. ya Aaa three tin ball game, a cattle auction and stunt horse Jenny and Nylin recently opened their big. TON. Atbanbea Bidg., Sytacuse, New York. 
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ALABAMA 

Alexander Cty—Fast Ala. Fair Assn. Last 
week in Oct Lewis B. Dean 

Anniston—Caihoun Pair Assn Oct. 7-11. 
Thos. P. Littl I Troy, Ala 

Asbland—Clay Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 15-18. A 
L. Crumpt 

Athens—! 0 ‘ Fair Ass Sept. 24-26 
J. B. Sa 

Athens—Limestone Co. Negro Fair 
24. W. H. Cox 

Assn. Oct. 

Brewton—Escambia Co. Agri. Fair. Nov, 48. 
Kell Grady, Box wl, Florence, Ala. 

Center—Ci: kee Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 21-24 
Dr. S. C. “Tatum. 

Citronelle—M ‘ Fair Assn Oct. 14-17 
E B Coverstone pres 

Dothan—Southeast Ala. Fair Assn Oct. 27- 
i. Bot m M Weeks Florala, Ala 

Evergreen—Conecuh ¢ Agr Fa Oct. 28- 

Fayet te—Fa ette Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 4-11. 
H. Yuckley 

Goodwater—t ‘0088 Co. Fair. Last week in Sep 
Robt. Kile: 

Greenville—Butler Agrl. Fair Oct. 14-18 
Kellie Grady 21. Florence. 

Haleyville—N t Ala, Fair. Week of 
Oct. 6. Che r fubb. 

Huntsy lle— Madi son Co. Fair Aesn. Sept. 16- 
20. D. C. Finney 

Huntsvi! os rth Ala. ¢ red Fair Assn. Sep 
24-27 as, V. Hendley 

Mario: . rry Co. Agri. Fair Oct. 14-18. 
Kellie Grady, Box 21, Florence 

Monroeville—Monroe Co. ‘Pair Assn. Nov. 11-14. 
Q. Salter. 

Montgomery—State Fair of Alabama Nor. 
3-12 Mort L. Bixler. 

Opelika—Opelika Dist. Fair. Assn Oct. 13- 
18. WN. P. Renfro, pres 

Prattville—Autauga Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 27 
30. J. B. Mitchel! 

Red Bay—Southw Fair Sept 
23-27 li Florence 

Russell vi Ne— ‘ Fair Sept 
30-Oct. 4 lie ox 21, Florenc 

Selma—Dallas Co Fair Assn. Oct, 14-18. H. 
Frasier, secy.; . FP. Littlejoin, gen 

megr., Troy, Ala 
Ng De ladega Co. Fair Asen. Oct, 14- 

18. J. Jordan. 
Troy—Pike Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 20-25, Thos. 

P. Littlejohn, gen. mgr. 
Tuscaloosa—Tuscaloosa Co. 

J. B. Brosius. 
Fair Assn. Oct. —. 

ARIZONA 

Douglas—Cochise Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 911. L. 
A. Herring. y . 

Phoeniz—Arizona State Fair. Nov. 10-15. J. 
P. Dillon. 

Prescott—Northern Ariz. State Feir. Oct.—. 
Grace M. Sparkes. 

ARKANSAS 
Batesville—Independence Co. 

30- Oct. 4. J. ag 
Fair Assn. Sept. 

RBentonville—Benton Co. Fair Assn. et. 1-8. 

Frank ?. Martie. 
Berryville—Carroll Co. Fair Assn Sept. 24-20. 
Clarendon—Monroe Co. Free Fair. Oct. 1-2. 

W. M. Graham. 

Conway—Faulkner Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 29- 
Oct. 1, Frank Harris. 

Favetteville—Washington Co. Fair Asen, Sept. 
23-26. Frank Barr. 

Forrest City—Francis Co, Free Fair Assn. Oct. 
8-11. S. P. Bailey. 

Hamburg—Ashley Co. Fair Assn. © Sept. 23-26. 
Guy Noller. 

Harrison—Boone Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 16-18 
Hot Springs—Garland (Co. Fair. Assn. First 

week in Oct. Elsie Lake. 
Jasper—Newton Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 24-26. 

J. C. Ferrier. 
Little Rock—Arkansas State Fair. Oct. 6-11. E. 

G. Bylander. 
Magazine—logan Co. Free Fair Assn. Sept. 30- 

Oct. 3. Claude H. Kyle. 
Malvern—Hot Spring Co. Fair. First week in 

Oct Cc. Pp. Brideweil. 
Russellvilie—Pope Co. Fair Assn Oct. 13-18. 
Wynne—Cross Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 1-4. O. 

E. Vickrey. 

‘CALIFORNIA 

Anderson—Shasta Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 25-28. 
Mrs. W. H. Tormey 

Fresno—Fresno Dist. Fair Assn. Sept. 28-Oct. 
4. H. E. Patterson. 

Modesto—Staniglaus Co. Fair Assn. Probably 
Sept. 28-30. Geo. T cCabe. 

Oroville—Nortbern Calif. Orange & Olive Expo. 
Nov. 25-30. James C. Nish 

Pomona—Los Angeles Community Fair. Oct. 
14-18. Geo. W. Cobb. 

Red Bluff—Tehama (o. Fair Assn. Sept. 29- 
Oct. 4 R E. Whitney 

Riverside--Southern Cal. Fair Assn. Oct. 7-12. 
W. W. Van Pelt. 

San Francisco—Calif. Indust. Expo. in Civic 
Auditorium. Oct. 18-Noyv. , A. A. Tremp 

San Luis Obispo—San Luis’ Obispo Co. Fair 
Assn. Oct. 1-5 Frank Burt. 

Upper Lake—Lake Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 25-28. 
Walter Hellbaum. : 

Ventura—Ventura Co. Fair Assen. Oct. 1-5. W. 
G. Wilde. 

COLORADO 

Burlington—Kit Carson Co. Fair Assn. First 
week in Oct. H. G Hoskin, 

Calhan—El Paso Co. Fair Assn. Sept, 29-Oct. 
1. D. E. Nance 

Castle Rock—Douglas Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 2-4. 
E. A. Reeves, acting secy. 

Denver—Nat'l Western Stock Show. Jan. 17- 
24 Robt. R. Royce, 

Pueblo—Colorado State 
Jay, mer. 

Union Stock Yards. 
Fair. Sept. 22-27 D. 

CONNECTICUT 

Bethany—Bethany Fair. Sept 
Saxton, R. D. No 

a. Wallace S. 

Danbury—Danbury Agrl..Soc. Oct. 6-11. 4G. 
M. Rundle 

Durham—Durham Agr). Fair Assn. Oct. 1-2. 
F. H. Page, Durham Center. 
gg gg oy Agrl. Fair Assn. 

Sept. 25-27. George W. Burney. 
Harwintor flere ton Fair. Oct. 7 RB. G. 

Bentley, R. D. Ne. 2 
Newington—Grange Fair (indoors). Sept. 25-27. 

Mrs. E. M. Elliott. 
Piymouth—l’lymouth Fair Edith Sut- 

liffe. 
Riverton—Riverton F: r. Oct, 11. H, P. Dem- 

ing, R. R. 2, Wi sted, 

Rockville— Ror ville Fair Assn. Oct. 7-9. Thos. 
F, Garvan. 

Somers—Union Agri. Soc. Oct. 1. B. R. Grant, 
Melrose, 

Sept. 27 

LIST OF FAIRS — 
The Data in This List Gives th the Dates and ca 

of Secretaries of This Season’s Fairs 
Yet To Be Held 

Stat - Springs—Stafford Springs Agrl. Soc 
Oct. 15-15 D. P. Mitchel 

Wetherstfield—Wether-field Grang Fair Asso 
Sept. 25-27. John Cc. W r 

VW bridzge—Woodbr Grange Fair Sept. 26 

Edward A._ Todd 

FLORIDA 
Arcadia—DeSoto ‘ Fair Assp Jan. 1-10. Ad- 

dress Secy., Box 182 
Bradentewn—Manatee Co. Fair Assn. Feb, 24- 

0 A. Spencer 
A—Levy Co. Fair Nov. 12-15. I. 
jlam. 

Dade ( 

ASssD 

‘ity—Pasco Co, Fair Assn. Jan. 25-28. 
F. Zieglery. 

DeLand—Volusia Co. Fair. Assn. Jan, 27-31. 
Earl Bre own 

Fort My ir Assn. Feb, 25-28. 
JI_M 

‘ , sv Fair Assn. Nov, 18- 

eiceeent ‘Ne—Florida State Fair & Expo. Nov. 
20-29 M. Striplio. 

Kissimmee—Osceola Co, Fair Assn. Jan. 19- 
2 J. R. Green 

Lake Butl*r—Br adford Co Fair Assn. Nov.*11- 
15. Chas. H. Re 

Lake City—Colu Be Co, Fair Assn. Nov. 19-22 
S. P. Bailey, c-o Chamber of Commerce 

Lakeland—Polk Co Fair Assn Jan. 26-31. 
Address Secy, Box 393, Leesburg, la. 

Largo—linellas Co. Fair Assn. Jan, 20-24. 
F¥. A. Bradbury. 

Leesburg—Lake Co. Fair Assn. Jan. 12-17. 
Address Secy , Box 393 

Mudison—Madison Co. Fair Assn. Nov. 4-8 
H. D. Oxford, Pres. 

Miami—Dade Co, Fair Assn. March 9-15. J. 
S. Rainey. 

Monticello—Jefferson Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 29- 
Nov 1 W. H. Bullock. 

Ocala—Marion Co. Fair Assn. Nov. 25-29. D. 
W. Tompkins, pres. 

Orlando—six } “thd Sub-Tropi: eal Mid-Winter 
Cc. Fair. Feb. . Howard. 

Palatka—Putnam oe. Fair Assn. Dec. 2-6. 
J. R. Payne. 

aoe a Fla.-Als. Fair Assn. Nov, 3- 
J. B. Morrow. 

ith oF lor Co. Fair Assn. Nov. 5-8. Arthur 
H. Cherry. 

Garasota—Sarasota Co. Fair Assn. 

31. W. B. Powell, 
Tampa—Soutbh Florida Fair & Gasparilla Car- 

Jan. 26- 

nival. Feb. 3-14. P. T. Strieder, mgr. 

GEORGIA 

Americus—Sumter Co. Fair Assn. Nov. 4-8. H. 
P. Everett, secy ; T. P. Littlejohn, mgr. 

Ashburn—Turner Co. Fair Assn Oct. 23-25. 
HB. Ralls. 

Atlanta—Southeastern Fair Asen. Oct. 4-11. B 
M. Striplin 
gusta—Farmers’ Industrial Fair. Oct. 27- 

Nov. 1 J. P. Stone. 

Barnesville—Lamar Co, Fair Assn. Oct. 13-18 
Cecil G. Neal. 
oa y—Ay pli ng Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 21-25 

B. C. Smit 
Blue | IF a — n Co. Fair Assn. Oct, 7-9. 
| ar - Nitzschke. 

Carroliten—Carrol!l Co. Fair Assn Sept. 29- 
Oct. 4. Thos. P. Littlejohn, Troy, Ala. 

Columbus—Chattahoochee Valley Fair Assn. 
Oct, 13-18 Herry C. Robert. 

Covington—Newton Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 23-27, 
Henry Odum 

Crawfordy ile — Georg a Farmers’ Industrial 
Fair. Nov, 3-8 P. Stone 

Cuthbert—Randolph To Fair. Oct. 28-Nov. 1. 
Miss Annette McDonald, secy.: T. P. Little- 
john, Troy, Ala, mer. 

Dublin—12th Dist. Fair Assn. Oct. 13-18. B. 
Ross Jordan. 

Dublin—Oconee 
T. C. Kintchen 

Elberton—Elberf Co 
Thomas H_ Cooley 

Griffin—Griffin & Spalding Co. Fair Assn. 
Oct 18-18. Bruce Montgomery. 

Colored Fair Assn. Oct. 20-25 

Fair Assn. Approx. Oct. 1. 

Hartwell—Hart Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 16-18. 
H. W. Bingham. 

Hazlehurst—Jeff Davis Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 
29-Oct 10 John Rogers, pres 

Favetteville—Farette Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 21-25 
c V. Shirley 

Lyons—Toombs Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 7-11. A. 
L. Mosier. 

McRae—Telfair Co Fair, ausp American 
Legion Oct. 7-10. Lamar Murdaugh 
mander 

Macon—Georgia ®tdte BPxpo. 
Ross Jordan. 

com- 

Oct. 20-25. §. 

Madison—Morgan (Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 13-18. 
L. S. Watson. 

Millen—Jenkins Co. Fair. Nov, 4-8. Walter 
Harrison. . 

Mt. Vernon—Montgomery Co. 
— J. A. Stacy. 

Fair Assn Oct. 

fonroe—Wa!ton Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 6-11 A 
B. Mobley 

Reidsville—Tattnal!l Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 7-10. 

Cc. L. Cheney 
Teome—F loyd ‘Co. Fair. First week in Oct. 

W. H. Foster. 
Sandersville—Washington Co. Fair Assn Oct 

21-25 G 8S. Chapm 

Savannah—Savennah Tri-State Expo. Oct. 27- 

Nov. 1. B. K. Hansfourde. 
Sparta—Hancock Co. Fair Assn. Nov. 3-8. S&S. 

Db. Truitt 
Soperton—Treutlen Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 21- 

26 S. Courson. 
Statesboro—Bulloch Co. Fair Assn, Oct. 21- 

25. L, A. Akins. 
Summerville—Chattooga Co. Fair Assn. Oct. —. 

Ww i. Abbott. 

Swainsboro—Emanuel Co. Fair Oct. 21-25. C. 
WW. Thompson 

Sylvania—Screven Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 1418 
C Dv. Hollingsworth. 

Warrentos—Warren-Glascock Fair. ausp. Ameri 
can Legion. Oct. 28-Nov. 1. J. P. Wilhoit 

Washington—Wilkes Co. Legion Fair Agen. 
Oct. 7-11. Blish Breland 

Warcros -Fair, ausp. Chamber of Commercs 
i 2 

Winder—North G« orgia Fair Assn. Eept. 29-Oct. 
$ « Ww Wood 

Wrightsville “Co Fair. Assn. Nov. 
4-8. C : 

IDAHO 

Kamiah—Clearwater Fair Assn. Sept. 25-27. 
Harry W. Dissmore 

Nezperce—Lewis Co. Fair and Stock Show. Oct 
2-4 A. A. Hunter. 

Orofino—( eg Ce. Fair Assn Approx 
Oct. 1. E Jewell. 

Salmon—Lemhi Co Fair Assn, Sept. 30-Oct. 
3 Chas. ne 

Weiser—Weiser Roundup & Live Stock Show. 
Sept. 24-28. W. Galloway. 

ILLINOIS 

Atwood—Atwood Fall Festival & Agri. Assr. 
Sept. 24-26. Glenn D. Painter, 
ee Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 30-Oct. 

B. Nolen. 
Breese—Clint« 

W. Grunz 
ille—Macoupin Co. 

26. George W. Denby. 
Carroliton—Greene Co 

mm Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 24-28. A. 

Fair Assn. Sept. 23- 

Fair Assn Sept. 29- 
Oct. 3._§. Elmer Simpson. 

Chicago—Intl, Live Stock Expo, Assn. Nov. 29- 
Dec, 6. B. H. Heide, Union Stock Yards. 

Duquoin—Perry Co Agri. Soc. Oct. 7-il J. 
H. Metten. 

Henry—Marshal] Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 23-26 
C. A. Phillips. 

Monee—Monee Dist. Fair Assn. Sept. 24-26 
Harry J. Conrad. 

Mt. Vernon—Mt. Vernon Fair Assn. 
27. Martin Henn, 

Peoria—Greater leori: 

Sept. 23- 

Sept. 26-Oct. 4. 
Miss G, A. Fossett 

Shelbyville—Shelby Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 24- 
27. B. W. Kerr. 

INDIANA 

Angola—Angola Dist. Fair. Sept. 30-Oct. 3 
A. EB. Elston. 
luftton—Bluftft on Free Street Fair. Sept, 23 
27. Geo. R. Louden 

Bourbon—Bourbon Fair Assn. Sept. 39-Oct. 3 
M. M. Beck. 

Prookston—Agrl. & Indust. Expo. Oct. 1-4 
Howard T_ Brockway 

Fairmount—Soutbern Grant Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 
7-10. Earl Davis. 

Kentland—Newton Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 23 
26. Cylde R. Herriman. 
ar an Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 24-26. E. 

2. Glick 
Union City—Bi-County Fair. Oct. 1-4. Ira 

Vernon 
Valparaiso—Porter Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 23- 

26. Jghu R. Burch. 
Warsaw—Kosciusko Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 23- 

27. William S. Rogers, 

IOWA 

Brooklyn—Brooklyn Agri. Soc. Sept. 30-Oct 2. 
J. N. Carlson. 

Hamburg—Hamburg Fair. Sept. 29-Oct 3. 
Fred W. Hiil. 

Ogden~—Boone Co, Fair Assn. 
W. Shaffer. 

Spencer—Clay Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 
Bucknell. 

Sept. 23-26. C. 

23-27. R, B. 

Waterloo—Dairy Cattle aoe & Belgian 
Horse Show. Sept. 22-28. E. S. Estel. 

KANSAS 
Alta Vista—Alta Vista Community Fair Sept. 

24-26. Dr M Hardenbrook. 

Arkansas City—Arkansas City Fair Assn. Oct. 
7-11. W. R. Sheff. 

Beloit—Mitchell Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 23-27 
Carl 0. Johnson 

Sjonner Springs—Wyandotte Co. Free Fair 
Sept. 23-27. Dan McDonald, Box 26 

Blue Rapids—Marshbali Co. Fair Assn Sept 
30-Oct. 3 J_ N. Wanamaker 

Coldwater—Comanche Co. Agri. Fair Assn 
Sept. 24-27. A. @&. Beeley. 

Cottonwoos d—C hase Co. Fair Assn Oct. 1-4. 
©. A. Sayre. 

Dodge City—Gre at Scuthwest Fair Assn. Sec- 
ond week in Oct M. W. Drehmer. 

Efingham—Atchison Co, Fait Assn, Sept, 24 
26. Og M. Stutz. 

Goodland—Sherman Co Fair. Sept. 22-25 a, 
H. AWercrombie 

Great Bend—Barton Co Fair Assn Sept. 30 
Oct. 3 Fred “L. Hans. 

Nartford—Hartford Fair Sept. 25-27.. J. W. 
Kerby 

Lawrence—Douglas Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 230 
Oct. 3. W. B. Dalton. 

Lincoln——Lincoln Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 25-27, 
E. A. McFarland 

Mound City—Linn Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 230 
Oct. 3. John Potter 

Overbrook—oOverbrook Fre Fair Assn Sept 
25-27 Edw. H. Platt 

Paola—Miami Co. Farm Products Show. Sept. 
24-26, Mrs Jennie E. White 

Quinter— Qu inter Fair Assn. Sept. 25-27. W. 
F. Hov 

Russell "Rusectt Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 30-Oct. 
' H. A. Dawsan 

Stafford—Stafford Co. Stock Show. Oct. 14- 
17. FE. A. Briles 

Sylvan Grove—Sylvan Grove Fair & Agri. Assn. 
Oct. 14 i ot Gerdes 

Fair Assn. Sept. 22- saa —Bourbon Co. 
W. A. Stroud 

Wa. ‘hi ek te -Washington Co, Fair. Assn. Oct. 
8.10. J Hepler 

Wetmore w, tmo e Di-t Free Fair Assn 

Sept. 26-27 EK. J. Woodman 

Wichita Nat'l Live-Stocl Show of Kansas 

Jan. 26-31 Horace 8, Ensign mer 
Wilson—Wilson (Co-Operative Fair Assn. Sept 

22-26 Cc. A. Kyner. 

Winfield—Cowley Co Live 
Oct. 7-10. Ira L. Plank: 

Stock Show & Fair. 

KENTUCKY 
Bedi Trimble County Fair. Sept. 26-27. L. 

ager 

Glas gow—Free Fair. Sept. 25-27. J. 0. Horn- 
ng 

Lai er—Pallard Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 24-26. 
iialp Wood 

Russelivill&—Logan Co. Agri. & Livestock Fair, 
- p. Am. Legion. Sept. 24-27. M. W. 
peasley. 

ISIANA 
Alexandria—Centria!l La Oct. 20- 

25. S. E. Bowers, mgr 

Bossier City—Bosrier Parish Fair Assn. Oct. 
15-17% G. B, Smith. 

Calhoun—North La. Agrl. Fair Assp. Second 

15-17, 

week in Oct. L. H. Peevy 

Asen. 

Colfax—Grant Parish Fair Assn. 
Lora H. Blackwood 

! Tammany Parish Fair 

Oct. 5- 

Parish Fair. Oct. 15-18, 
Sledge, Oak Grove, La. 

wat ton—Washington Parish Fair Assn. 
Oct. 22-25 C. J. Gayer 

Hamm nd—t lorida Parisbes Fair Assn, Oct. 14- 
19 Tr L. Bowman 

Homer—C Tal borne Parish Fair Assn. Oct. 8- 

Parish Fair Assn. 
10. M. F. Robinson. 

Jennings—Jefferson Davis 
) 11-1 Fr. W. Bardell, 

Lafayette—Southwest La. Fair Assn. Oct. 15- 
19. H. B. Skinner. 

Parish Fair Assn. Oct. 12- 
Cavanaugh. 

Assn. Oct. 14-17. 

Oct. 1-3. 

Pollock—Pollock Community Fair. Oct. 10-11. 
M Hatt J, Walker. 

Oakdalkk ~ ‘A len Parish Fair 

cS. J. at 

ti hland Parish Fair Assn. Sept. 30- 
Oct. 5 E. P. Normen. 

Fair Assn. 

Oct 

ernon 

Central La N Fair Assn. 
J. C. Floyd 

Shreveport—State Fair of La. Oct. 30-Nov. 9. 
W. R. Hirsch 

rancisville—West Feliciana Parish Fair 
Assn. Oct. 15-18. W. A. Mackie. 

Ville Platte __ wangeli ne * Parish Fair Assn. 
Oct, 1-4 J. D. Lefleur. 

Wionsboro—Franklin Parish Fair Assn. Oct. 21- 
25. H. A. St. John 

MAINE 

Acton—Shapleigh & Acton Agri. Soc. Oct. 7-9. 
Fred K. Bodwell 

Damariscotta—Lincoln Co. Fair Assn. Ist week 
in Oct, Edward B. Denny, Jr. 

Fryeburg—West Oxford Agri. Soc. Sept. 80- 
Oct. 2. E c. Tuzzell, 

Livermore ] —Androse ‘oggin Co. 
Oct 2 ‘ is, D. Dyk 

New Gloucester—New Gloucester & Beavis 
Agrl, «Soc Sept. 39-Oct. 2. C. McCann. 

Rea adtield Kennebec Co. Agri. ‘Sept. 23- 
2 Ellsworth E. Peacock, 

Topsham—Topsham Fair. Oct. 14-16. B. O, 
} t, n 

Union—N. Knox Co. Fair Assn, Sept. 23-26. H. 
L. Grinnell, 

Sept. 30- 

Soc. 

MARYLAND 
Bel Air—Harford Co. Fair Asso. Oct. 14-17. 

E. A. Cairnes 
Cumberland—Cumberland Fair Assn. Oct. 7- 

11. Virg Yr 

Frederick Fred ric k Fair. Oct. 21-24. 0. ©. 
Wareh!ime 

lagerst Hiagerstown Interstate Fair. Oct. 
14-17 7 Chalmers Reed. 

Oakland—Garrett Co. Agri. Fair Assn. 6ept. 
30 Oct. 3 HL. Porter 

White Hall—white Hall Fair Asso. Sept. 24- 
27. W. E. Anderson, 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Barre—Worcester Co. West Agri. Soc. Sept 

25-26 Jas. B. Wetzel, 
I kton—Brockton Agrl Soc. Sept. 30-Oct. 4 

Perley G. Fliat, Montello, Mass 
Great satente Agri, Soc. Sept 

23.26 
Groton—Groton “Farmers & Mechanics’ Club 

Fair. Sept. 25-27 H. W. Taylor. 
Northampton—Hampshire, Franklin & Hampden 

Sept. 30-Oct, 2 Sterling R. 

Oct 

Sept 

23-26 

iset—Bristol Co, 
Lucy TP. Morse. 

ekstone Valley Agri, 
26-27 Dr. M. R. Sharpe. 

Westport—Westport Agr, 
Mrs. C. R. Tallman, 

Farmers’ Fair. 

Soc. 

Assn. Sept. 
South Westport. 

MICHIGAN 

g Rapids—Grangers, Gleaners & Farmers’ 
Assn, Sept. 23-26. George E. Hurst. 

Cc apa —Capac Fair 
! ( 

Fair 

Foutarcte eae ille Agrl. Soc. Sept. 30- 
Oct. 3. J, B. Munsell, Jr. 

Clare Co, Agri. Assn. Sept. 23-26. J. 

Fair Assn. 
Simpson. 

Agrl. Soc. Sept. 22-27. 

“Country Fair. Sept, 23-27. 

Agrl. Sept 

Agrl. 

Van Buren Co 
Frank G. 

Hill sdal e om 

Sept 

per 

Mee al 

Lal Citv—Mis aie Co Soc 

Soc. Sept 
23.26 J. H. MeLellan 

Marne—Ottawa & W. Kent Agri. Soc. Sept. 23 
26 Fred B. Woodard, R. R. 7, Grand 

He—Waryne Co. 
Smit? 

Fair Assn. Sept. 23 

Onekama—Manistee Co Agri. Soc. Sept. 23- 
26. J. L. Keddie, Bear Lake, Mich. 

Stalwart—Stalwart Agrl. Soc. Oct, 2-3. R. G 
Crawford 

Thompsonville—Thompsonville District Fair. 
Oct. 1-3 A. E. Herren. 

Wolverine—Cheboygan Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 23 
6 W. HH. Crecine 

Yale—St. Clair Co. Agri, Soc. Sept. 23-26 
J. A. Cayanagh 

MINNESOTA 
Carver—Carver Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 25-27. Geo. 

K. Dols 
Grand Marais—Cook Co. Agri, Soc. Sept. 24- 

26 Wm. Clineb 

Ilutchinson—MeLeod Co. Agri, Assn, Sept 
22-26 D. Albert Adams: 

Madison—Laequ Parle Co. Agri. Soc. Seat. 
ai) Clarence D. Patterson. 

Northfle ld—Ricoe “Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 25-27. 
George B_ Larkin 
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CAILLE VICTORY MINT VENDER 
| 

| 
. WILL NOT CLOG IN THE COIN TOP | 

Increase Your Profits Automatically shares the profits with purchasers of 
At same time furnish amusement for your customers Caille Quality Mints 

| IN USE EVERYWHERE ALWAYS WORKING 
The only perfect coin-controlled construction The result of thirty years’ experience 
Immediately becomes a favorite with the public FULLY GUARANTEED 

Most attractive vender ever designed PATENTED COIN TOP 
i i Thick, thin, bent or mutilated coins quickly removed 

Hil WRITE TODAY For Full Information No Clogs Possible—Easy To Operate 

Messing THE CAILLE BROTHERS CO.,.\. ope eS™....0241 Second Boulevard, — DETROIT, MICH. 
— ——— = = — — = =< 

Paynesville—Paynesville Community Fair. Sept. Laconia—RBelknap (Co. Pomona Grange Fair Raleigh—North Carolina State Fair. Oct. 13- Hobart—Kiowa € o. Free Fair. Oct. 8-11. 
O52 , F. Kruger. Assn. Oct. 9-11. John A. Hammond. ee 7 we ae. Frank H, Thayer. ; 

Redwood Falls—Redwood Co. Agri. Soe. Sept. Plymouth—Union Grange Fair —_ Sept. 39% Raleigh—Necro State Fair. Oct. 20-26. Dr. Kingfisher—Kingfisher Co. Free Fair Assn. / 
. 22.26, W. A. Hauck. Oct. 3. Orville P. Smith, R. F. D. 1, Ash- J. H. Love, Oct. 15-18. Keith Sellars. 

St. Vincent—St. Vincent Union Indust. Assn. land, N. H. Rocky Mount—Rocky Mount Fair Assn. Sept. Mugkogee—Oklahoma Free State Fair. Sept. 27- 
, Sept. 25-26. Roy C. DeFrance. Rochester—Rochester Fair Assn. Sept. 23-26. 30-Oct. 4. Norman Y¥. Chambliss. Oct. 4. Ethel M. Simends. 
: MISSISSIPPI Guy E. Chesley. ey Co. Fair Assn, Oct. 7-11. Rush Springs—American Legion Fair. Oct. 

Rrookhaven—Seven Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 1-4. NEW urns, 6-11.) J. W. Murrell. r ; “re Nellie C. Perkins. Cassese PO cist mae Oct. 2-4. al Retheriedyn—Oubertne Co. Fair Assn. Stilwell—Adair Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 22-25. B 
" Calhoun City—Calhoun Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 7- > gg tee y ’ ‘ “= (Oct. 7-10. 0. O. Erwin G. Watson. = cS Waller. eae ; 24.27 Shelby—Cleveland Co. Fair Assn, Oct. 14-18. J. Vien-Sequoyah Co. Free Fair Assn. Sept. 24- 
- Can ton— Madison Co. Fair Assn. . 10. F. ~ stown—Morris Co. Fair Assn. Sept, 24-27. S. Dorton. 26. Gould Moore. 

S. Dunning. Treaten 4 a « s Siler City—Chatham Co. (Colored) Fair. Oct. Waukomis—Waukomis Community Fair Assen. 
DeKalb—Kemper Co, Fair Assn. Oct. 2-4. Ot. 4. = 28-31. M. W. Marsh. Route No. 3. Oct. 20-22. R. N. Brittan, pres. 

s. J. Creekmore et. 4. M. R. Margerum. ee | a ag Co. vom acme. Ps 7- OREGON 
Grenada—North Mise, Fair Assn. Oct. 20-26. W. ©. York, Mer., Ashsere, B.S Elgin—Elgin Fair Assn. Sept. 23- 

. S. M. Cain. Artesia—Alfalfa ae Fair. Oct. 18 Smithtioh—-Sohasten Co, Agri. Soc. Oct. 28-31. dommere , - ept. 23-26. Jee 

. Gulfport—Harrison Cr. Fair, Week of Oct. 6. T mae. aa . . . . R. A. We Co. N Fair. N 5. Enterprise—Wallowa Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 20- 

: vieat>~athesaah 1 si te Fair. Oct. 18-18, Poswell—Chaves Co. Cotton Carnival. Oct. 9 Se. DW, H Melehener, aera Set 3. A. ©. Miller. 
)- shea sue ate Fair. t. 11. George B. Owens. Spruce Pine—Toe River Fair Assn. Sept. 30- as 9 Fair Assn. Sept. 24-27. 

LaurekK—South Miss, Fair Assn. t. 29-Oct. Oct. 4. W. M. Wiseman. jeviile—Oregon Inter- 
0- $. Mort L. Bixler ne - Bath—Steuden Pg Pa 5 Sept. 23-26. R Tarboro—Coastal Plain Fair Assn. Oct. 28-81. - YO m Inter-State Fair. Oct. #4 

Meridian—Miss.-Ala, Fair Assn, Oct. 621. A. 1. MaGill. a oo , * | Geo. Howard. Portland—Pacific Internat’l Live Stock Expo. le H. George ~ ns a es “ad Co. Fair Assn. Oct. cate? Nov. 1-8 M. Pl 
n. 3 . Binghemt: a — Bingbomten, Indust. Expo, Sept. " w. York. Nov. 1-8. 0. Plummer. 
3. Okol eer iickasaw Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 30- 7, Henry S. Ma * Redmond—Deschutes Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 9- 

i. 5. M. Hodges. Cob-eski N—Co bese ll ae - Soc. Sept. 22-26 Weldoo—Hi ifaxz Co Fair Assn. Oct. 14-17. W. 11. R. L. Schee, Prineville, Ore. 
Pa ‘pita arke Co, Fair. Oct. 23. J. D. wo ff Goldin & : pt. ’ S. Joyner. Salem—Oregon State Fair. Sept. 22-27. Mrs, 0. Ginicealeetes fale bate Oct. 79. H. L, Whiteville—Columbus Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 28 “"ria S. Wilson. 

a é Tu; elo—_North : North Ala. Fair Assn. Gept. “Wosiur — ane . — Be Ciliates nie . . 
30-Oct. 4. . Mullen. 2 , 80-0c iamston—Martin Co, Fair Assn. . ai- ENNSYLVANTA 

MISSOURI ee ee Se Se Oe * “tH. M. Poe, 421 Hammond .8t., Rocky Allentows—Lchigh Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 23-27 Ash Grove—Ash Grove Assn. Sept. 24-27. T. . Mount. ogy 2 Se Oe ee ae 
K. Chandler Hemlock—Hemlock Lake Union Agtl. Boc. Oct. Wijmington—Southeastern Fair Assn. of Wil- A. H. Baliet, pres. 

u n 1-4. Mettie L. Beach. ; . 20-25. Herb Cc. Wal pr -- RM State Fair Assn. Week Sept. 16. 
. Rutler—Bates Co, Free Fair. Sept. 30-Oct. 3. Lock t—Ni Co. Agrl A I Sept mington. Oct. 20-25, erbert C. ales. Chas. E. Mills. 

Ben B. Canterberry. + - amiviagare sri. Assn., ine. Pt. Wilson—Wilson Co. Fair Assn. Oct 21-25. R. 
1- : 22-27. John K. Silsby x © —y Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 30-Oct. 

Caruthersville—Pemiscot Co. Fair Assn. Oct. yineota—Mincola Fair. Sept. 30-Oct. 4. Lott yo, Grantham. J. Roy Cessna, 
14 H. V. Litzelfelner. D Winston-Sal ao— Winston Gates & Forsyth Co. ° 

©. Clarkeville—Clarksville Fair. Oct. 16-18. 2B Van de Water, Jr., 126 Franklin st., Hemp- Fair Assn. Oct. _ J. Liipfert. Bureettston n—Burgettstown Fair. Sept. %- 
Martindale. : i c — _ Y. Fr A Sent. 30-0ct. 3, Winston Salem—Colore * pendineel Fair Assn. Seetakie J. E. MeGoug ~ —— on * 

ct. Gibbs—Gibbs Community Fair. sept. 24-27. “7” Whateee — = ~ Oct. 14-16. H. M. Edmondson, 410 Church “ipsmermre. Hicomeburg Vair Asta. 
D. C. Gibbs. . oe 

pt. Greenficld—Greenfield Free Fair. Sept. 23-26, Paltvis— Palmyra Union Agri. Soc! Sept. 25-27. Wondland—Roanoke.ct Chowan Agri, Assn. Oct. Clearfield—Clearticld Co. Agri. Sec. Sept, 23- 
Fred Tarr. roe Mi ial i 93. 10. riffi : wie -entanter 

24- Kensas City—American Royal Live Stock Show. Richfietd. Springs Wichfiel yy te <= Co, (Col.) Fair Asem, Oct, 22-25. we ee a ee _ Nov, 17-2 F. H. Servatius. Sept. 22-25. Fred Bronner * y* FORTH DAKOTA Ebensburg—Cambria Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 22 
we win t Dunklin Co, Fair Asso. Oct. 8-11. Riverhead—Suffolk. Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 22-26 Forman—Sargent Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 23-26. m. = r Seeds. 

pt Ma te o—Macos Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 30-Oct 3. Rs At Agri. Assn., Inc. Sept. 24-27. ee snsteucaieie pee “as aes Go Agri. Soc. Sept. 30- 

. a gts, Baker. . ¢ George L. Bowers. HM. Werdabl.. ‘ : * Franklin—Venango Co. Farmers’ Fair Assn. 
4 c lansfield—Mansfield Stock Show & Agri. Assn. =... ps Eddy Co. Fair Assn Oct Oct. 8-10. Caleb D. Sutton Sept. 24-27. W. A. Black. NORTH CAROLINA ~— a tata * Gratz—Gratz Agri. Assn. Sept. 31-Oct. 2% 

- “Sa cw Gee Fair Aces. Sept. Aboskie—Atlantic Dist. (Colored) Fair Assn. — = Me R ey ; or - W. e 0-Oct. 3. ' — . . . 23- 
tub Mountain Grove—Tri-Co, Stock Show. Oct. 1-4. Ashbaro—Randoiph es. ; Ry Sept. Ashland—Ashland Fair. Oct. 7-10 et et, Oe Oe 

J on W.~ Stephens. 24.97, W. C. Yo Attica—Attica Fair Assn. Oct. 7-10. Carl B. Honesdale—Wayne (Co. Agri, Soc. Sept. 30- 
den Neosho —Newton Co. Harvest Show. Oct. 15-18. Asheville—Distri t ‘cn Colored Fair. Sept. Carpenter. Oct. 3. E. W. Gammell. R. F. M. Jackson. 22.27. EB. W. Pearson. Barlow—Barlow Agri. & Mechl. Assa. Sept. frughesville—Lycoming Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 14- Piedmont—Wayne Co. Fair. Sept. 23-27. Dock Pe in-Carolinas Expo. Sept. 22- — 25-20. ©. BE. Lawton. 17. Edward B. Frontz. : Det Free —_ secy. Oct. 4. J. C. Patton. Bellefontaine—Logan Co. Agri. Soe. Sept. Junction Park—Beaver Co Agri. Assn. _ Sept. 

Pierce City—Southwest Harvest Show. Sept. Cherokee—Cherokec Indian Fair Assn. Oct. 7- 23-27. Don A. Detrick. 24-27. M. J. Patterson, Reaver. Pa. — 
ept gn Ort. 1. W. B._ Jones. 10. J. L. Walters. Bowling Green—Wood Co. Fair Co. Sept. 2% yencaster—Lancaster Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 30- 

‘ Sarcoxie—Southwest Harvest Show. Gept. 24 cyinton—Sampson Co. Agri. @oc., Inc. _ Nov. Oct. 3. Geo. W. Fearnside. Oct. 3. J. F. Seldomridge. ‘ 
28 <i. N. C. Spencer. 7. T. B. Smith Cogectinen —Coseatt Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 30-Oct. yenighton—Lehighton Fair Assn. Sept. 30- 

“t,CRarles—-St. Charles Co. Free Fair. Sept. concord—Cabarrus Co. Fatr Assn. Oct. 21-25 W. H. Thompson. Oct. 4 Wm. J. Zabn. . ; *. Address Chamber of Commerce. Dr. T. N. Spence Cisclev! He—Circleville Pumpkin Show. Oct. 22- “‘Lewisburg—Union Co. Fair. Sept. 30-Oct. 2. Thayer—Ore gon Co, Fair Assn. Oct: 6-11. Jobo croogmoor— Sonth — Fair. Oct. 9-11. 25. N. R. Huston. Ligonier—Ligonier Valley Fair. Oct. 2-4. A 
Fair WV. Smith. E. J. Morgan, secy Coshocton—Coshocton Co. Agri. Soc. Oct. 7- £. Musick. ; pone : Webb City—Harvest Show. Oct. 25-18. Dunn—Harnett Co. Agril. Fair Assn. Oct. 7-10. 10. W. B. Miller New . eet Castle Agri. Assn. Sept. 30- 

‘ NTAN. Ellis Goldstein Dover—Tescarawes Co. Agri, Soc. Sept. 22-25. “oor 3. McGeorge. 
3-26 ~ar ka—Lincoln Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 2-3. pact Bend—Yadkin Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 14- J. D. Cra 29-Oct Newville Mittin ‘Agri. Assn. Sept. 23-26. A. B. 

. rank E. Sabin. 17. N. G. Hutchens. Eaton- Preble Co. Agri. Soc, Sept. . Miller. 
30- _ ton—Ravalli Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 7-9. Edenton—-Chowan Fair Assn. Oct. 14-18. N. Harry D. Silver. St. Marys—Elk Co. Farmers’ Agri. Fair Assn. 
. m. : iY Com —»e to Fate. Gost. 20:34. B = Rowell. Georgetown—Brown Co, Agri. Soc. Oct. 7-10. B. ~ gent 93.26. Nicholas G. Fritz. 

‘= 2 elena—Montana State Fair. <. . ve ity—Al tle Agri. Assn. Oct. 7- A. Quinlan ro—) 5 m Moore, — th cr a e Agri. A T tamilton Butler Co. Agel. Goc. Oct. 7-20. M. mee 4 —— Co. Agri. Boc. Sept. 23-26 

sept wstown—Central Mont Fair. Assn. Sept. Fayetteville—Cane Fear Fair Assn. Oct. 21- | D. Urmston. Walterboro—Colleton Co. Fair Assn. Nov. 47 
VOct. 3. A. HA. Kamp. 24. R. M. Jackson. Lancaster—Fairfield Co, Agri. Soc. Oct. 15-18. “wow. gmoak. ‘ 

2-27. Misso to Werte rn Montana Fair. Gept. 30-Oct. Gastonia— Gaston Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 30-Oct. W. T. McClenaghan. 97, York—York Co. Agrl. Soc. Oct. 7-10. Henry 
3.27 % C. Pe RA : Fred M. Allen, Ea Be Agri. Soc. Sept. 2427. “6” Hockert. : . , 
“27. NEBRASKA —Wayne Fair Assn. Oct. 28-31 Geo, W. Christmann. 

Avrora—Hamilton Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 26-29. Goldsboro Wayne pclapading - Loudonville—Loudonville Agri. @oc. Oct. 7-10. Figheville—Pawtuct Valley ABtL Soc. Sept. 
Sept J J. Rafshange. Greensboro—Central Carolina Fair Assn. Oct. O. K. Andress on 4-27. Cora M. He 
nent _—- a Runt? © Agel. Goc. Sept. 28-26. 14.18. F. N. Taylor. . Masefielg—Ri bland Oo. Agrl. Soc. Sept, 23- CAR A 
sep osd Rist. Greenville—Pitt Co. Fair Asso. t. 1417. _ 2 Soryoe i SOUTH OLIN 

8 | 7, wees waaay Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 25- Or HL. Dail, ar. sn fe Me We Fr Wicleo ag Aga. Gee. Cup. = ome ri Be 66 28 2 27. E P Sch Rate : 7 ; an — ‘ 
jrand ( Brides port—Merrilt Ce. Fair Assn. Sept. 24- ae ty omg Co. Colored Fair. Oct. 26-17. New Holland—/ amet 2 Eigien Fall Festival. .° SYS oro Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 

v a ‘son—Golde Sept. 24-27. Floy ames, : Y . - Clee ov. Hi wats agri. Boe. Gept. 22-26. B. ws, Benders ao a n Belt Fair Assn. Oct. 7-10 Millersbarg—folmes Co. Fair, ansp. Chamber See ‘Fair Assen. Nov. 24-29. 
AA x Commerce, Oct — * P 

. 28- Hayes Center—Hayes Co. Pair Assn. Sept. Hickory Catawte Vole Seth, Cet. TR Sete NN — -North Ashland Co. Fair, Oct. 24. M. eae Co. Fair. Nov. 24-29. R. 
27. J. W. eae ’ T. Scarborough. ° . R. G Toy OK. Py gy Soc. Sept. 22- a Fair Assn. Oct. 7-10. Willard Old, Washington Guernsey Oo. Agri. Soc. Sept. Oo sup. Agi & _Ss.. i A 

. 2. C. FP. Beushausen, ksville-Spray—Rockingham Co. Fair Assn. 24-26. J. F. St. Clatr. ; s wn Fair. MeCook—Red Willow Co, Fair. Sept. 300ct. “Shr Gis 'R. 'T. Smith, Leaksville. Ottgwes-Futsam Co. Agwt. Gee. Sept. SOOct. Ot Tern ster Fair Ao. Oct. 2-81. P. & ” 03 ., mer Kay Lexington—Old Hickory Fair Assp., Inc. Oct. 4. W. H. Tobias, Gilboa, O. . ne ee er Fair . 27-31. FB. 
t. 2 Het Holt Go. Agri. Soc. Sept. 23-28. John 14 W. ©. Burgin ; Randolph — Iph Agrtl. Goc, ept. Chenterticld—Ohentertiela Oo. Fair Aden. Nov. 

- Pre dea, © Linco!nton—Lincoln Co. Fair Assn. Oct. —. _ co. W iles. aed 11-14. 0. L. Hanl 23-26 maht—Ak-Sar-Ben Wall Festival. Gept. 23- © Dp. Stroup Smithfield—Jefferson Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 23-26. te 2M 
“ct. 4. Chas. L. Trimble. Littleton Littleton Agri. Fair Assn. Oct. 21- I. S. Vale Columbia—South Carolina State Fair. Oct. 

Pawnee City—Pawnee Co. Fair Assn.  Gept. T. R. Walker, Jr. Wooster—Wayne Co. Agri Goc. Sept. 30-Oct. -, 1. D. Cote nd'State Fair, Oct. 28-Nov. 1. 
Stes gt, Bert S. Etchison Lantebu rg—Franklin Co. 1 Fair Assn. Sept. 3. Walter C. Foster. Green Jacks erwin 

- Geo. anton—Stanton Co. Agri. Assn. . 23-26. 30-0ct. 4 A. H. Fleming. ne Caneaee 
. . vine B. Pont. _ resreelny Lumberton—Robeson Fair Assn. Oct, 14-17. OKLAHOMA —_ ort . - srlington Co, Cotged Fair Assn. 

/ 24- Syne Ww » © ai “ol. . r . : ! Y k y t. 24 Win hg ye Assn. Sept. 24-27 mR. Cag Co. Fair Assn. Sept. Boise City—Cimarron Co. Fair Assen. Oct. 9- eo Fair Assn. Week Nov. 10- 

t Weeping Water—C . 20. W. S. Crawford. 11, Jobn F. Graham. = Ee WV RSCIer. ' . 
or yc! we ——" 2 Om Mount Airy—Carolina-Virginia Fair. Sept. 30 Dacoma—Woods Co. Free Fair Assn. Oct. 9-11. Basiey—Sasies Fair. Oct, 27-Nov. 1. W. M. 

t. Yo . . _ Oct, 3. Edw. M. Linville. B. Smith ann Sea We ee et Soc. Sept. 29-Oct. 3 works —c - ‘kee Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 24-26. Enid—Garfield Co. Free Fair Assn. Oct. 28-31. me a = Fair Assn. Oct. 15-17. B, 

25-27, , NEW HAMPSHIRE Bryan W. Sipe ' . C. Smi . Sallengs 
Contoocook— . rst--Sandbill Fair Assn. Oct. 28-31. Guymon—Texas Co. Free Fair Asso. Oct. 7-10. Greenwood—Piedmont Fair Assn. Oct. 15-17, 
L.A yee eeiatoe Vale Asw. Gupt. 30-38. — ‘Ww. Picquet. vw WRennedy. Geo, T. Barnes, 
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‘ Mppion—-Mas on Co Fair Ass. Nov. 3-6. 0. TOA LLAMAS UCT OMAGAMLOLETAA PLU LEETUCCLOCAEGUHHOGUULI TTT LHTURUTCTPOUPRRnEC EL TTT {tli 2 Alvinsten—Alvinston Agrl. See. Oct. 6-8 W. 
j L. Behoticid Ma! lins, , = 

= 4 - ae a 4 s Oct. 2 | Oranse burg—rar rg Co Fair Assm. Oc = = rden rden Agr. Soc et. 2. o SE Tage ae <°s @ SPECIALS FOR FAIR WORKERS AND GONGESSIONAIRES 828-828 2 Sn cae 
Rock Hil—s Fa Ass Oct. 15-17, M. -Storis 

SMics FL. M ane . = Rub Devil 4 vonmore—Roxborough c* Soc. Sept. 30- 
Spertanburg—Spartanburg Fair Assn. Oct. 28-§ = Red ubber ee Seer eee een $ G Oct. 1. A. McDiarmid. ss 
esa Paul -- Moore. ‘ a Oct: 8 = Bathing Girls. ......6..0' oesaeehas 10. 50 ross Berrio—-Besrie Agrl. Soc. Sept. 24-26. G. 0. 
ot. George ré ter rar ssp c - = d 4 ; 

, a Ww, K. Rickenbaker, Brane! ‘ville, sc = Fur Monkeys. 10 inches, Colored ‘Faces, 12 00 “ Baysville—Baysville Azrl. Soc. Sept, 25. mm 
SOUTH DAKOTA = Long Wire. Original Green Ears...... ° I ace ian Py Re Soc. Sept. 36- 

Lemmon—tInter-State Fair Assn. Sept. 24-26. = 3\4-Ineh Kewpie Doll, dressed eee 10. 50 “cc Beeton—Beeton Agri. Soc. Oct. 7-8 F: 0. 
Vern Williams = Made up with Buttons.............. = ierso 

~ Milbank—Grant Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 23-26. = = Agri. So Sept. 30 
+ W. S. Dolan = : 18 00 if) = srl. Soc. Sept. 26-27. 
— Se Pog Palace Festival, Sept. = Ladies’ Bell Top Swagger Canes, all colors. . = ae ok 

. bey 4 = ret 3 

TENNESSEE = Wi. 00 * : as 
id 2 3e] s ah Rist Acrl. Soc. Sept. 25-26 J. B Aubur town—Cannon Co. Fair. Sept. 26-27. = Kiddle Baneg. Bell oa moshis Sods ane = 1 ztbe sth Agrl. So el 

E. Groom “ " m e line velties for your stand ers shipped same Epo poe y con ree ae ; t. 25-26. 
Brapaseile Haywood Co. Pair Assn, Oct 1-4. taiance C. O ee eee eri. Goc. Sept. 25-26 

e Mann = fontield—_ Bor re a - 

~ Chattanovga—Chattanooga Interstate Fair. Sept, = GOLDFARB NOVELTY cO., 156 Park Row, NEW YORK CITY Ws ornere= Doth welt ‘s Corners Agel 
Oct. 4. Jos Curtis, = = ae Ovt 
nooga— milton - olore s — ar mur | THUAN mT 1 HAUHIMHE HAIL i! jul | —= = shes, Pa? , 4 5, ) Oy Oe Se, Cowees Ohi Bea amit ua TRIVUUAVNHUS T0000 4100 1001 HAN AES ARNG PLY ANGAULANins Bradford — Br; \aford Agrl. Soc, Oct. 14-15. 

Clinch st., Knoxville 
Brigden—Brigden Agri. Soc Sept. 50. 

paaeee —Dickson Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 1-3. RB. Brussels—E. Huron Agrl. — Oct. 2-3. M 

Hartevilie—Tr isdale Agri. Fair. Sept. 20-27. Black 
Burford—sS — Agri. Soc. Sept. 30-Oct. 1. 

L. P. Stubblefield 
Chas. Collins 

Huntingdon—Carroll Co. Fait Assn. Oct, 8-11. Caledon—Caledon Agri. Soc. Sept. 24-25. 
W. L. Noell. ; BE. Wilson 

Hurtingdon—t arrol) Co. Ool. Fair Assn. Oct Gafetogte—O ulodent a Agri. Soc, Oct. 9-10. 1-4. J. W. Coleman d F, it d Y. ” ’ L B. E. Frencl Kasei ile—Commerc al State dt". of ont ay an y avorites an ou an t ose Compbellf. rd Seymour Agrl. Soc. Sept. 25-26. enn (Colored) Sept -Oc . ; 
N. Stone 

Neison, 1215 E. Clinch st I 20¢ So 2 “For PARTICU.” Yape Croker es rve “Vn e Croker Reserve Knorville—East Tenn. Div. Fair. Sept. 22-27. VY Ib. Chocolates t Sc | kas ano ‘SAMPLES. | | . Pe, 29. a 
>. pees Co. Pex & Oct y, ib. Cherries , 25ce — Carp Camp Aart. ~— “Sept. 30-Oct. 1. A. B. awrenceburg—Lawrence Co. i 6sn. ° - — Hunt 1-4. E. KR. Bradies Flashy Pound Boxes 30¢ and UP Deposit ON EacH Cope Croker Reserre—Agel. Boe. Sept. 29-80 
Manchester—Coffee Co. Fair Assn. Gept. 26-27. nis Colors F. O. B. Baltimore, Md ORDER R REQUIRED. | P. C. Nadjiwon. 
Mark S. Womack . 20-27. F :D All Sizes and olors . . ‘ ’ : Chat: ve Agri, Soc. @ct. 9-10. 

Memphis—tTri-State Fair, Sept. -27. Fran . . Allan Findlay 
Fyller. f CHOCOLATE PRODUCTS Co., Baltimore, Md. Chesley—Chesley Agrl. Soc. Sept. 25-26. W. 

Memphis—olored Tri-State Feir Assn. Oct. ' G. Warmington, r 9-11. Dr. L. G. Patterson, 164 Beale Ave. Cookstown—Cookstown Agrl, Soc. Sept. 30-Oct. 
Newport—Appalachian Fair Assn. Sept. 24-26. 1 T. J. Dawson 

John M. Jones Vanc » Seales x . as S Courtiand—Courtland Agri. See. Oct. 2, 
Paris—Henry Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 1-4. H. L. U?TAE tans” waar ie oe Asm. Sgt. > caiveremne Ih caweae Agri. Soc. Oct. 8. 

Lawrence Castle Dale—Emery Co. Fair Assn. Sept 25- WEST VIRGINIA Demorestville—Demorestville Agri. Soc Oct. | Pulaski—4jiles Co. Free_Agrl. Fair. Oct. 2-4. 27. Vern Petersen. mo 11 
Selmer—McNairy Co. Fair Assu. Oct. 1-3. H. Fort Duchesme—Uintah Co. Fair Assn Sept. Athens—Mercer (o. Fair Assn Sept. 23-27. norchester—Dorchester Agrl. Soc. Oct. 1. L, Hodges, Finger, Tenn. 24-26 7 W. H. Roberts Drayton—Pee! & Drayton Agri. Soc. Sept. 39- 

TEXAS Logan—Cache Valley Fair Assn. Sept, -25, Charleston—Kanawha Erp & State Four H. Oct. 1. R. P. Brandon : ; M. R. Hovey Fair . t. 6-11 O. Gist, asst. secy., Presden—Camden Agri. Soc. Sept. 25-26 H ane West Texas Fair Assn. Sept. 22-27. Ogden—Ogden Livestock Show. Jan. 9-13, 712 Pe: 8 Exch Dent Bldg. 3. Preach 
» . Carswell + Pein @ Richards ] A Sa Sates Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 24-27. Dryden—Dryden Agri. Soc. Oct, 2-3. D. An- 

Alice—Gult Coast Fair Assn. Sept. 30-Oct. 4. Salt. Lak City—Utab State Fair. Oct. 1-7, Wm. Aliman derson. 
Clarence Walters Wn. 1 Sutton s Glenville—Gilmer Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 22-27. punchurch —United Townships Agri. Soc. Sept. Amarillo—Amarillo TriState Expo. .Sept. 22+ ype vintan Co Fair Assn, Sept. 25-27. A. Asa Crites, Tanner, W. Va 25-26. Jos. Clelland. 28. 0. V. Vernon. ¢ hes Seunson. Heivetia—Helvetia Community Fair Sesp. Sept. Dundalk Proton Agri. Soc. Sept. 25-26. A. D. Athens—East Texas wo Palace. Sept. 29- ne VERMONT 24-26. Mrs Jam s McNeal. McAlister. 
Oct. 4. Cranfill B. as K ingwood—l’reston Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 9-11. nno Dr snon Agri. Soc. Oct. 2-3. 

Austin—Texas State on Oct. 6-11. Walter beflow —B ay ms ae” Va ome oe Fair Assn. F. J. Reed NN oe BD \- om . E. Long. ee scaly a. L. Marti nsburg—Berkel ler fo. Fair Assn. Sept. Durh Durham Agrl. Soc. Sept. 30-Oct. 1. 
ee ae Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 14-17. ot ig ie nion Agri. Soe. ‘Sept. 23-25. Baw. 23-2 B. A. Poland ° ‘Ge =” Baas. Pricerilie, Ont. ’ ltor . , . Persons -Tucker Co. Fair, Assn. Sept. 24-26. Imvale—Fios Agri, Soc. Sept. 29-Oct. 1. James By + Oo, Fair Assn. Nov. 10- Washington—W epnangece Agri. Assp. Sept. WwW. WoL ambert dD E Bre —Siee gril, So ept. 

j 12. W. O. Stephens 30-Oct. 2. E. M. Seaver. Summersville eholas Co. Fair Assn. Oct Embro—Embro Acrt. Soc. “Oct. 2. Beaumont—Soutd - xas State Fair. Nov. 13- VIRGINIA 6 6§. O. hwy Erin—Erin Agri. Soc. Oct. 9-10. A. C. Me- 22. E. ©. Bracken. = rst Co. F ssp. Oct. 21-23. Sutton— Braxton Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 300ct. Millan. Degritie—Ree Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 21-25. W. es AVuitebead. velco 8. G. G. Davis P Essex—Eesex Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 23-26. 
- Marsh. erst— iT ‘olor air Assn. Oct. Justus Miller Brownwood—Texas Pecan Palace Assn. Sept. ‘= — a fa a Colored Fas 4 WISCONSIN 2 mm... ee Fairground Agri. See. ct. 7. 20-Oct. 4. Earl Looney a 931 idee anne vale hee, O82. Augusta—Fau Ciaire Co. Agri. Soc. Sept, 23- Ferma enter llington Agri. Soc. Sept 20 . 4 ££ ey. é omen Sine ; , “ < eh ergus—Cente ellin 4 x . 

paperere=- Corvettes Fair Assn, Oct. 3-4. O. nT pNS TSO DY 2 V. L. Dickensen : 
» Crawley . ax 7 9. 25-26. A. J, Steele Mi letain. r Oct. 1-3, Beaver Dam—Dodge Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 29 

‘ “ Ashland—Hanover Co. Fatr Assn. Oct. 3. J. F. Malone 4 Feversham—Feversham Agrl. Soc. Sept. 30- 
Pepe enstians | Co. Fair Assn. Nov, 10-12. E. P. Rees Atlee Va « 30-Oct me River Falls—Jackson Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. Oct. 1. ms 3 25.26 

3. C. . antes * Co. Fair Assn. Oct, 9-12. Bedtord—Peaford Co. Fair Assn. Sept. ct. 23-26. F. B. Dell. Flesherton—B. Grey erl. Soc. Sept. 25-2 
a avg jomancke Co. , . 3. J. Callaway Brown. Durand—Chippewa Valley Dist. Fair. Sept. 22- |W. A. Hawken 23. ©. N A. Barton. F Assn. Oct. 22- Carysb veal -Whevenne Fair Assn. Oct, 1-3. J. 26, Chas. A. Ingram. Florence—Florence Agri. Soc. Oct. 2-3. ©. N. 
. hee——_,=s~ses air As ' B. Underhill, Fork Union, Va Gass Mills—Gays Mills Fair Assn. oa 30- _ Sarney. 

03.25, C. B. Lang- Chase City—Mecklenburg Fair Assn. Sept. 30- Oct. 3. J. A. Dag Fordwich—Fordwich Agri. Soc. Oct. 4. 

Cress —Crows Fair. Oct. 23-20, ©, B, 8 Oct. 3 tA B. Teome . tie to, Inc Milwaukee Nationa "Dairy Expo. 27- wegen Phe st Agri. Soc, Sept, 80-Oct. 1. H. 
= lottesville—Pi mon a ° c ‘ y B e : ypiece. 

Crosbyton—Crosby Co. Fair Assn. Sept. vat 5 ba 14.17. Ping H. Whitten. ha W. FE. Skinner, 910 8. itichigen av lreelton—Freelton Agri, Soc. Oct. 2. 

een a ee Danville—Danvil fi pe, Se ON, 14 Mondovi—Buffaio Co. Agri. Soc. Oct. 13 ee oo owe SD 
ickins Faiveat Bi . 25-28. _ 1%. Henry atkins. G. L. Broadfoot Sa a Mn ° : DiSames A. Moddeker, "ee Pe STE Emporia Emporia, Agri. Fair Assn, Oct. > Ouhioch—Winnebago Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 2:- “eormetown—Requering Agtl. Boe. Oet. 8-4. J L Pex | F _ 18-28. 2 b. 3 sarner 26. Taylor G. Brown os Aton, et , ’ ~ 9 

Meemaher of oa ree, ¥ =e tet ee, r 7 Broad ao m.. Inc. Sept. portage—Columbia Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 7-10 Gor : “to a don I see hans ion Oct, 2 reeigege  ge ; i 23-26. Chas. F. Broadwater. ht stp nag Os gy ta, Se a a ol Th ae Banis— Ellis Co. Fair ‘hoon’ “oct. 6-11, Jelks Frederick sburg—Fredericks sburg Fair Assn. Sept. een my ap OO a Gore Bay. Gore Ray Agri. Soc. Sept, 30-Oct 1. 
& s es ‘ , 28-26 Samuel Woodbridge Sept. 22 w 7 Clark _Jo yn 3 inne) ‘ ; Fiore sville a Oo. Fair Assn. Oct. 1-4. Gloucester—Gloucester Agrl. Assn., Ine. Sept. woes eeriad Phy ast ioc. Sept. 28-26 Grand Valle v— 8. Luther Agri. Soc. Oct. 2-3. 

5 iy wih 4 . v 24-26. ©. G. Jones. w. E. Garrett : ich dson i 
“7 1. a Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 2-4. Hot Sorings =a Co. Fair Asso. B8ept. 23- Wautoma—Waushare Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 80- ee et tae a Agi. Soc. Sept. 25 
ars. B.D. Swing x. 26. Geo. C. Milne. Oct. 3. Chas. T Taylor. pe Oe cae’ ‘ 7 = eee Co. Fair Assen. Oct. 15-18. Jonesville—Lee Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 1-4. West’ Bend—Washington Go. Agri, Soc. Oct. wu olehester, South, Agrl. Soc. Oct. 7-8. 

Di dle *pqe the — : rel W. Orr. " : . 4 
A rng a om. OR. OG Kilmarnock —C hesapeake Fair Assn., Inc, Sept. 72% - + ae. Highgate “Oxford Agri, Boe. Oct, O10. Fred 

urner -& : _ Nov. 4 A. Noblett, mgr ttlejohns fa 

os ee oy ee Dah 5 Co. Fair Assn, Oct. 1-8. C. B. CANADA Huntsville—N. Muskoka Agri, Soc, Sept. 25- 
eagtie tustin Fair Assn. Oct. 3-4. Lee Hood. Wisler. BRITISH COLUMBIA 26. W. D. Forrest. 

Kenedy—Karnes Co. Fair Assn. Oct, 7-10. A. Lynchburg—lInterstate Fair. Gept. 90-Oct. 3. Creston—Creston Valley Agri. Assn. Oct. 1-3. Ulderton—Iiderton Agri. Soc. Sept 26. 
M. Venne F. A. Lovelock. R. Walmsley. Inverary—Inverary Agri, Soc. Oct. 4. . 

LaGrange —Fayette Co. Fair Assn, Oct. 8-11. mMagsperl? Boner, Co, Fair, Ine. Oct. 7-10, Fern Ridge—Fern Ridge Agri. Assn. Oct. 1 Iron Bridge—Iron Bridge Agri. Soc, Oct. 5. 
Z ‘ — ywen asiey Grand Forks—Grand Forks Agri. Assn. Sept. i Jalpole 1. Soc. Sept, 30-Oct. 1. 
Saal Lt iberts Co. Fair Assn. Oct, 23-25. at <2 ad Fair Assn. Oct. 21-96 BV. “oslo Chas. A Mudge . ¢ ey ag . 

; r ; as reeden Kelowna—Kelowna Agr! c. Sept. 30-Oct. 2. kK ong—Bi ; ; 3 . 23. W. _ =. on hae ne Oct. 22 LE Petersburg—Petersburg Fair Assn. Oct. 13-18 “: a M Wiles So ept c Kegow os— Billings Agri. Soc. Oct. 2 

Teaser R. W. Eanes —Colored Fair Assn. of Fair- Narameata—Naramata Agri Assn. Oct. 4, Keene—Keene Agri. Soc. Sept. 30-Oct. 1. Jas. 
Lockhsrt—Caldwell Co, Fair Assn. Oct. 611, Providence Heights—Cotore alr Vv Peachland—Peachland Agri. Assn Oct. & A. Drummond “ at Fielder ag Co. Ine Oct. 8-9. W. A. West, Vienna, Rock Creek—Rock Creek Agri. Assn Oct. 3 Kemble—Keppel & Sarawak Agri. Soc. Sept 

; > 300 Aj .8- ™ Saanichton—North South 8 t 25-26 ’ A. MeG y 
— ao 5 a ay a waatag Sule Asee ar ay ee State Fair. Oct. $-11. W. a ’ Sept pk a 1 "Colin A. Objsholm Kemptvill Tho ik saptvilie "aati, Soc., Sept. 25-26. 

: . Saunders. : : 4 ° . bbe 
My. Smith in Oo Fair Assn. Oct. 6-9. ©O Richmond—Hienrico Co, Fair Assan. Oct. 2-3. — “aon Salmon Arm Agri. Assn. Oct, 1-2 mB. oe nas Soc. Oct. 23 _— 

She sear oy + we. H. W. Anderson, mgr. eee 3 4B , whee de" : , 

Monat E Rey: og Ba so pemen Pate Asse: “Gage. Roanoke—Roanoke Fair. Sept. 23-26. Louis Seer ™ H D. _— Sem, Asm. Sapt Kirkton Gee ie Soe. Sept. 30-Oct. 1. evra. ( ys] a iret. . 4; e. ve i , é . . 

Nixon—Nixon Fair Assn. Oct. 28-31. W. D. PR as Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 14-17. Summerland Summerland Agri. Asso. Oct. Amos Doupe. 
Moore. és Joe M. Smith P. T. Brittle 29-30. John Tait. Leamington—Leamington Agri. Soc. Sept. 30- Pampa spamoe Fair. Oct. 2-4. Joe M. ’ Seuth Boston—Halifax Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 14- a & e -~ + Oct 3. James Nei Hisense fest, Gee. Oct. 14 ° r _ 17. J. W. Gill. Gladstone—Gladstone Agri. Cc. ept. i ion'’s en ion’s Hea et. 1 

Pearsall—Frio Co. Fair Asso. Oct, 6-31, 0. Suffolk—Four Co. Falr Assn. Oct. 21-25. Mrs. Asberry Singleton, ’ . Wm. Laidlaw 95.2 L. Sm'th x gent. ”. Lem VP. Jordan E Kelwood—-Kelwood Agrl. Boc. Oct. 1. Angus |-ucknow— Lucknow Agri. Soc, Sept, 25-26. Jos. 
Plano—Plano Fair Assn. Sept, 25- 0 Suffolk—Tidewater (Colored) Fair Assn. Oct Wood. Agnew. 

re FW. Maddes. fer Gop. Ot = 24. W. H. Crocker, 321 EF. Washington Pangruth—langruth Agri. Soc. Oct. 8 G. MeDonald’s Corner—McDonald’s Corner Agel 
19, | the Rae 4 . ‘ W. Langdon Sac Sept. 26. 

~ oa — Fair Assn. Oct. 6-11. Taph a go Co. Fair, Ine. Sept. 30- Plumas—Plumas Agri. Soe. Oct. 2, D. A. Medoo—Mi ae Agri. Soc, Oct. 7-8. w. J. 
: alter ‘ 7. . &| R oot bu bank. : Mellersh Hill 
San Marcos—Hays Co. Fair Sept. 80-Oct, 4. epacaresienios Co. Fair Assn., Inc, SeP.  Woodlands—W oodlands Agri. Soc. Sept. 26. Manitowaning—Manitowaning Agri. Soc. Sept. 

Panes my o if A Sept. 23- 23-26. M. H. West ae A. J. H. Proctor 25.26. J. R. W. Phillips. Seguin —Guadelu Pe 7 er ssn. Sept. Wise—Wise Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 24-27. E. B NOVA SOOTIA Markdale—Markdale Agri, Soe. Oct. 7-8. J re Or weg McElroy . = Antigonish—Antigonish Co Farmers’ Assn 8. Shepherdson ms oe Fea Pe cane Cele Se COO wesine: ck a Inc. “sept. 24-26. Thomas F. Macdonald Murkham—Markham Agrl, Soc. Oct. 2-4. 
tnt = Te ‘8 ait Assn. Sept. 23-27. J. Sept. 9-12 J. W. Bailes Bridgewater—Bridgewater Agrl. Assn. Sept Hi. Crosby : 

Byer ret Sess . : : WASHINGTON 23-26. R. L. Gitingham Marmora—Marmora Agrl. Soc, Sept. 29-30. ©. L. MeBrid: rae 
° Vi ietoria—Vi etoria Dist Fair Assn. Oct. 28 gotville—Stevens Co. Fair & Live Stock Assn. sy Musa: 1odobit—Agrl. Soc. Sept. 22-25. me. rr f. stevie Ant, ee. 00. 5 

Ne 1 Hi rman Sept. 24-27. Chas. Noe _B. ei ddleville iddleville __& > 
Waco—Texas Cotton ‘Palace. Oct. 25-Nov. 9. 8. Langley- Island Co. Fair Assn.. Sept. 26-28. 'FLae Co. Agri. Soc. Oct. 8-9. W. — moe ~Milinecss Agrl. Soc. Oct. 2-3. 

: ). T. Hildreth - Dunlop. , ead . ‘ 
{ BY Beans} (o Fair Assn. Nov. 10-12. mae Northwest Washington Fair Assn. ag ay a Co. Agri. Soc. Oct. 1-3. Mi pte * “ee Agrl. Soe. Sept. 26-27. A. L 

B. H. Taber, Columbus, Tex Sept. 23-27 Dr. A. E. Busco. en 4. Crosby AbD , 95-26 
Wellington—Collingsworth Co. Fair Aesn. Sept. Port Qrchard—Kitsap Co Central Fair Assn : ONTARIO Milverton—Mornington Agri. Soc, Sept. - 
OF L. M. Reynolds Sept. 24-28 A. Meacham Abherfoyle—Aberfovle Augrl. Sox Oct £. uN. D Wm ee maga = ~— po , 
act *o lls — . -uyallup— st. Wash. Fair Assn. Sept. 29- Abingdon—Abingdon Agri. Soc. Oct. - Mourt Brydges—Mount rydges agri. 80 

; won a gy eel Cae: Ge ‘= t "a Ez. Bartel. 7 W. Nicholls, Caistor Center. Oct. 3. 
Yorktown—Yorktown Fair Assen. Oct, 8-10. Ritzville—Adams Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 2-4. Alliston—Allistom Agri. Soc. Oct. 2-3. J. B. Murillo—Oliver Agri. Soc. Sept. 30-Oct 

: Paul A. Schmidt, . B. B. Gillespie, pres. Elliott. Chas. RK. B. Hi > 
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vmarket--Newmarket Agri. Soc. Sept. 26-27. Jeffersonville—Merchants’ Jubilee. Sept. 22-27. New York—Expo oa*ee of Inventions. Dec. 8-15 Pensacola—State Nurses’ Asen. Nor. 21-2 

Keith Address Masonic Temple Club, Box 666. New York—Closed Car Show in Grand Central Miss E, Steil, Riversid Hospit il Jac ksr ne od-—E. Peterborough Agftl. Boe. Oct. 14 Monticello—Fall Festival. Oct, 14-18, Aaron Palact Sept. 27 Oet. 2 wills ’ 
1. BE. Rexburgh i Gr Ge secy, New York—Amusement Trade Show at Grand West Palm Peach—State Beaters? Anak Oct 

1 Odessa Agtl, Soe. Sept. 25-26. A. M. North Jndson—After-Harvest Jubilee. Sept. 25- | Central Pala Dec. 15-21. Address Amuse- 14-15. J. L. Wallace, 602 Fla. Nat'l Bank, r, R RK. 3, Kingston, Ont. 27 Mt Hl. Donchin. chrm. committee, ment Trade Show of Am: 226 W. 47th st. Jacksonville. 7 . Six Nations Agri. Soc Oct. 1-2. Rensselaer—Homecoming. Oct. 2-4 . EB. New York—Southern spo. at Grand Central GEORGIA ; 

ae 1 Oct. 28. GJ. Sheibsvilie~Fall Festival. © Te, SO BEI Atineta~Gigues Asha Bpstien: tenis Maan ,—E. Simcoe Agrl. Soc. Oct. 1-3. . J. Shelbyville—Fall Festival. Oct. 7-9 ‘ 7 . ‘es - Cc. ~ Overend Versaitles—Carnival, Oct. 11, EB. BH. Anstin. _ ee ah bet TB er t 251. Evanston, I rono—Clarke Township Agri. Soc. Sept. 25-26. secy Kings Mountai: —Anniversary Celebration. 0 — ~ er : vi wo ifrs Assn R Nor. 

\ 1 Henry KANSAS } W. E. Field. secy. . t = } larmor 1528 Candler . de. 
ille—-S, N i y. > fe Loa BM ao. , Atlanta—Stat Denta 5 Oet 11. r. 

4. Halli :. OE Se ee Eldorado—Kafir Kort’ Karnival. Oct. 8-10. 4 Pais OHIO G. A. Mite 612 Candler Bidg. 
er ’ rs ¥ Chamber of Commerce, mere. Athens—Fall Festival Sept, 27-Oet. 4 Atlanta—Sta ‘ iny School Assn. Oct. 23-26, Mh . - - alme rston Agrl. Soe, Oct. 7-8. Luray—Picnie. Sept. 17-20. Dr. W. S. Diller. Bellville—Fall Festival & Home-Coming Oct, R. D. W 1618S Hurt Bldg 

note ‘A “ 1. Soe Sept. 25-26 eecy. 2-4. A. C. Millisor, secr wusta—iInt'l Assn Mun 1 Flectricians 
Ailey Rags lg 3 H. ©. Pratt—Elks’ Festival & Jubilee. Get. 13-18. Canal Winchester—Fall Festival & Homecoming, | Oct. 14.17 WR. Arbuck! Bayonne, N. J. " . I : is Agri. Soc, Sept. 2 Jiggs Spence, secy., Rox 678 aus American Legion Oct <1] W T ( mbt Sta Civitan Club First week te 

pA . +4 7. Osage Cty—Corn Carnival. Oct 2.4 Moore. seey N Tr. ws. ¥ ' Dalton, ’ 

—-" Fece BOuGe 2m. Ge. Sage, 2-26. Sedan—Reunion and Fair. Sept. 25-27. Bud Columbus—Eagles’ Wild-West Fro! Sept. 22. Macon—PF, & A. Masons ket. 28. Frank F. ! 1 Ww ams Pierson, secy. 27. Address Chairman. 15 S. High s Raker 

Ce ee re "KENTUCKY Dayton—Internat'l Air Races. Oct. 2-1 Savannvh—Un. Daughters of Confederacy. Nov. 
MeLares > Fostoria—Nat'l F arm & Indust. Expo Th t. 17-22 irs, W. |} R. Byrne, Charlestoa, rt Hope—Port Hope Agri. Soc. Sept. 30- Henderson—E lks & Merchants’ Fall Pe sstival & 12. HA. V. Ruelow, mer. W. Va Met. 1 S. R. Caldwell. , ( Oct }-18 E. N. Williams, chrm MecArthur—Celebration. Oct 2-4, John Jones, Savannah—State Beekeepers’ Assn. Oct. °Odm 

eville—Pricewille Agri. Soc. Oct. 93. T. Middles! oro—Harvest Festival. Oct. 911, L. secy. Box 22 * Savanna southern Child Welfare Conferenee, 
. 5. oe 2 D. Rouser, secy. New Holland—Fall Festival, Sent. 24-27, Get 16-18, i Howard Agrl. Sec Oct. 7-9. J. Wisew WF Seekes aeck IDAHO 

D. Brien ; LOUISIANA New Philadelphia—Merchants’ Fair. Oct. 6 ee vere , SEM _— 
oblins Mills—Robline Mills Agrl. Soe. Oct. Opelousas—Cotton Car il. Oct. 22 Jes &, Watlamet. ae : Boise ~ Rebeka . . ate Assembly et.” 20-23. 

oO ee ee MARYLAND Perrysville—Old Home Week. Sept 25-27 jesom. Bex 1276 
kivn—Rocklyn Agrl. Soc. Sept. 30-Oct. 1. —_ = suit) Gthaatins Can kes. Oe Prospect—Homecoming & Business Men's Street = = , =. a tl ; : oo ’ Oct. 30-23. 

L. Curry, R. BR. 2, Meaford. w ern weaneleer Cup Ra . Fair Oct. 1-4. James D. Stead. secy, Boise—Stat ‘I harm: uth “al Agen. Vet. 9-10, 
Sa = MISSOURI Re ndville—Celebration & Homecoming Sept. T. M. Starrh ian 1086. wie in ‘ 
MeDonald, e = 22-27. ©. A. Clarke, secy. : . _ . : ] kwood—Rockwood Agri. Soc. Sept. 30-Oct. 1. Center— elebration. Oet. 2-4. J.. W. Farrell, 

ILLINOIS john Gibbons sees OKLAHOMA A : - ! S ‘ acksor n ‘oming Celebr t ) T Anna—Southern Tll. Medical Asan. Nov. 64-7, q R nd e3 Aldboro Agrl. Soe. Sept. 29-30. J. A. —_ n- . “ om ng Celebration. Sept. 22-27, Tulea-Betroleem Conavess. Get. 2:11 _ A BD Oasel Bee a ee ee 
lcLean. dose er, secy 4 : way tontig: = — oh ‘ole . aS  - q I rhb Bs — . 

| icath—Alnwick Agri. Soc. Oct, 9-10. C. Louvisiana—Full Festival a = Chamber of “ao ig — Celebration Oct — ; _ - : State vane ; - 9-11. 
W Varcoe . Commerce. Oct. 2-4. Arnold ahl. seey vo ° . ° to be as tC UR ¥ Bels dere, 7 

. Sarnia—W. Lambton Agrl, Asen. Sept. 24-26. L'iedmont Wayne Fair & Homecoming. Oct 7- PENNSYLVANIA Floom pingt = ty . Re. es. wre. Ont. 
M. A. Sanders. 11 Dock Freeman. secy. Carlisle—Old Home Week. Oct. 19-25. Hueb on oP ete ~ Ls 4... —_ S022, 

ee NEBRASKA R. Miller, secz. H. L. Williamson, 219% 8. Sth st., Spring: . mabin. Sarnia. ‘ n i] = < 4 §. Sth st., pring a. Sarnii s 9-10. Acrece—Zl ; : SOUTH DAKOTA field Y Schomberg—Schomberg Agrt. Soc. Oct. 1 Aurora—Homecoming. Oct. &9. oes . teil tee eal ext, an 

, \. H. MeLeod E ERSEY ‘ Menno—Celebration. Oct. 2-3. R. AH Serdel Champaign—! a ses’ Assn et. 29-31. 
South River—Machat Agrl, Soe Sept. 25-26 maw Soeene xees May Kennedy, 6400 Irving Park Bidg., 

. ~ H.W. Besaes vai ie anes West Orange—Fall Festival x. Street Fair. Yankton—Celebration. Oct. 12-19. Ww. CB Chicago tthe a ein fe - . as 4+ t 97, Oct. 6-11. Thomas Brady, Inc., ‘mgrs., 1547 Heaton chrm. committee Chicago—-Assn. of Life Agency cers. Nov. eucedale-—Me . & t. 25- 1 ] : 
be i et F —o en ae a eee Broadway, New York City WASHINGTON Nn L . Brigham, 131 State st., Mont- 

} telle g te % * pelier, t 
o i—Stella Agrl. Soc. Sept 30 NEW yore Long Beach—North Beach Cranberrian Fair. Chicago—Portlar d Cement Asen Nov. 17-19. 
‘ee . Streetsville Agri. see Oct. 11 , Cobhoes—Celebration let, 11-15 Oct 34 Wm. kK. Kinney, 11i W. Wash. st. 

. Suntridierner es AETL Soe. Sept. BOct. 3. New York—Nat'l Auto Show in Armory in the Chicago—Amer. College of Redistesy. ‘Mee 
ee eae Bronx. Jan. 8-10. 8. A. Miles, secy.. 366 ‘WISCONSIN 10-14. Dr. R. W. Fonds, Lord Lessee em Tara—Tara Agri, Soc. Sept. 80-Oct. 1. Jaa, A. Madison ave Mi ea ee ar ones Dairy Show Sept 27 pital, Omaha. ee zn - leDonald : New York (Madison Sq. Garden)—Radio Show. Oct W. E. Skinner, secy., 910 8S. M Chicago—Nat’} ‘are Mer , P ‘ 

Teeswater—Teoswater Agri. Soc. Sept. 80Oct. — Sept. 22-28. gan Ave. Chicago. Mii iz 3. B. Mckece 140 5, Deabean ano 4 1. Ken Mechenrie. New York—Nat'l Horse Show in Squadron A. Mi eestec—-¥eed. Household & Electrical Expo. ej. nge—Attemetive Renietecht remit &, 10 Thamesvitt : - — a Sec. Sept. 30-Oct. Armory. Oct. 13-18, Oct. 27-Nov. 2. 15, Wm. M. Webster, City Hall Sq Bldg 
™ 1 Dr W 4 cIlwraith. vik : — i, wae ~ Sa. ldg. 

“ Thedford—RBosanquet Agri. Soc. Oct. 2-3. N. — — ———————— = bag ota a338 tesas . a Nor. 2. >t. J. Kearnes ° P 

izo—Ady Specialty Asen, Sept. 22-25. 

. ? = ) Ae 

Chicago—Science Mathematic Teachers’ Ass®, 
“R C.D rhessalos Agrl, Soc. Sept. 39-Oct. 1. Nov 2829. G. W. Warner, 7633 Calumet 

D. Thorndale—Thorndale Agrl. Soc. Sept. 29-30 
‘ He 

3 ( s. W. Molland. 

1 

7 , - Be ce Blackwood, 20 E. Jackson Blvd. T i—Thorold Township Agrl. Soc. Oct. 7-8 
n Kar 3" se AT. CONCLAVES AND ASSEMBLIES Chicago American’ Tankers! “Asma. 9 Sept Tiverton—Tiverton Agri. Soc. Oct, 7. New Werk si i switeon, oa , 

‘ ‘ 7 i . aie ally eeticgy aging 
hic ago- ‘Orde r Eastern Star Oct. 7-9. Mrs. 

I 
- 168 N Mfiot 

Sept, 2-27; dames: Taylor, nn AES i Means of The Billboard’s Unequaled Facilities and © :y/09i'r 90 bi) close. “Out. mae P Sept. 25-27. James Taylor, Compiled by Means o e Billboard’s Unequaled Facilities an egzo—Order of 11 wae PB 
Me 1 V i—Underwood Agrl. So Sept. 39 I t idd n . Caswe } Bik - “Milwaukee. ‘ Wood— ne oo d Tt soc, we .) e BM we ; . % 

2 Wallacetown—W. Bigin Agri. Soe. Oct. 1-2 of Special Interest to Novelty Manufacturers and exlicam a nee ee eee 24. 8. Turvill Owen Seott, Decatur. Tl . 

Walks i Chicago—Uni ted Typothetae of Amer. Oct. 1 Min —s i Wark > at ee Dealers, Street Men, Fair Followers; etc. isc. TM ler, 00 Fe 
“i _——" nae Chicago—Rvy. Eleetric Supply Mfrs." Assn. Oet. J . Armstfong. 

2-24 J. Serivner, 1655 Ill. Merchants BR. 30- Wellan d— Wel land Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 50 aoe 

Well t eeck Age} Sept. 26-27 ALABAMA : ° De nver—State Education Assn. Nov. 68. HA. Chicago—U. S. Ind. Telephone Assn. Cet. 21- 
-2 Vellar dport—Monek Agri. Soc. S pt. 26-27. S. yrontcomerr—Order Eastern Star. Nov. 11-12. B. Smith, 520 Commonweaith Bidg. 24. ©. C. Deering, 409 R. U. L. Bldg., Des 

_¥. Freure ‘ " s & Mrs. F. G. Newsom, Masonic Temple. De nver—State Medical Soc. Oct 7-9 Dr. P. Moines. Ia 
N. Ws ton—Weston Agrl Soc. Oct. 3-4. Thos ARIZONA B. Stephenson. 460 Metropolitan Bldg. Chicago—Nat’l Asso. Farm Equipment Mfre 

V heat ! i : ss ty. C issi Nov. ,. Oct. 2 24. HY J. Sameit. 608 S. Dearborn sf. 
" tley—Romney & Wheatley Agri. Soc. Oct. Pineniz— Nat 4 a p . a oe :'Y tr tr or CONNECTICUT moment . Chicago—Central Supply Assn. Oct. 23-24. . u 6-7 J. W. Kennedy 11 la B. Walker, Pelham Manor, N. LS Bridgeport—Odd Fellows Encompment Oct. mae ae 2 . 

. Oe de. Tin ‘ edy. seott—State Banke ssn. Oct. 24-25. & 21 W. S. Hutchinson. Box 1659 New Haven. Bla te rd. 15 j Ta Ss Wingham—Turnberty Agel. Soe. Sept. 20-80. Prescott State Bankers’ Asen. Oc Hartford—N. B. Assn. Adv. Clubs. Nov, 16-19. Chicago—Net'l Asa. lee Industries. Oct. 2% w Wolfe sheet “Wolfe Island Agri, Soc, Sept. 28 ARKANSAS a i a nt rr 192 ane np D 12. ¢ h ws - 7 l roan Pioneer t ‘agus Oct. . . 1 e 7 8 . bd ™ ™ e of Gr 28-29, — rd-—Hortieyltor Soe of Ce in. ec 2 icago- elk hone ie eers ¢ ) 2. 
; n 2. ‘ pone » Rattray. 1 rn ae oe s Oae 1 Sg Oct. Samuel B goth s a Whee = yon 10 1 : R H. Starrett, 195 Broadway, New 

J. by ee tidge Agri. Soc. Oct. 10-11. k—R. & A. Masons. Nov. 18-19. F. H es ford—Ns att fee Prof. Be ase bal Leag . ott ity. 5 teste: eee 

wW 1ing—Plympton & Wyoming Agri. Soc. Oct tead. 7th and Seott ets € 2 . Farrell, ox 634, Auburo, Net 12 14 Harr poh F. Jones. 160 > 
Xe . sche i pth cas ’ Re —Rebekah State Assembir ct N. ¥ 1 

; ‘ ‘ b oO LOC ht Sall st 
t i 4 Zutice han tee Sept. 25-26. A. F a E. Hamilton, 515 S$ Walnut st., New a a—Orde t of yoy —- of Bet ehem. gy a EP ESS ot. 

; . Hieas i. . _ e * . ve rk Set c 4. rr, a. fth st, +. - Dr. a Mite Pell, + Madisem 98. 

. z me —Odd Fellows’ Encampment. ‘ct. Camden, N. J 3S. + 8 o. mie , .. ... ; t 

— Ten SRWERD eee : L. Pardee, Box 183. New Haven—Knights of Pythias Oct. 21. bl go—N é ~~ — Panne + - “= ve" 
= Cha tretown—Charlottetewn Provincial Mrhn. CALIFORNIA G. EB. Wright, Box 506, Hartford. =, z I mar rf i¥.. 

“T ‘sem. Sept. 80-Gct, 8. C. R. Smaliwood. ’ atteme Miaua , New Haven—Pythian Sisters. Oct. 21. Jenni Leith 2 ogical Soe ee, 29-32 
‘ Fresno—Odd Fellows’ Encampment, Oct. 14-18. Masbory. 5 Stoddard st.. Se@mour Conn Chieago—Am - olog So P p. e. 29-31. 

7-8. M. HH. Ludlow, I. 0. 0. F. Bidg., Sam x reniu Degree of Pocahoutas, Oct, 15. cols, We urgess Box K, Univ, of Chicago. 
= ranean Mrs ri 5 aal ! 0 i I Dit y tion. 

re Lon Angeles—F. & A. Masons. Oct. 13.17. igre, Oe Wriebt. 66 Loveland st.. Middl 1 1 C. W. Briles, State Capitol, John Whicher, Masonic Temple, San Francisco. arts es — : oe Oklahoma Cit 0 . 

2° Los Angeles—Kings’ Daughters & Sons. Oct bs \da ag ~ ;* Winteat , a © Chicag =U. &. Live § oe . pag pe Es, ALABAMA 17.) Mrs. L. A. Ne ey one. f- ~via Sept. w ate rbury—State Sunday School Assn. Nov ag Dyson, 925 Livestoc xeh., 
. os Angeles Reunion ls r Ass se ° y > " a art- \ ans \ 5 . 

Confederate Veterans’ Reunion. Oct. "3, i J. Herz, 376 City Hall, San’ Fran- 2-14. .W. I. Woodin, 18 Asylum st., Hart- (.,, igo--Amer. Assn. Creamery Butter Mfrs. 
cise . a to - DELAWARE Dee 2 L. MeKay, 2073 Cont. & Com a4 te — - J lank RI ¢. &. ARKANSAS Los Angeles—Bro. Amer. Historiv “ VF oe Bridgevillé—Peninsula Hort. Soc. Nov. 18-20. Ie ol Bhi. Seiten Cecsse sae 

= *™ - \nniversary Celebration Oet. 25-25. P cific Coast. Nov, 28-29. Ralph . Luta Wesley Web, Dover, Dela henge Hat, Satan Se 2 ge 
N secy., Box 405 Stanford niv Calif. — Dover—P. of H., State Grange. Dec. 9-1) oe - A egy | 

w. uttgart— Rice © arnival, ausp American Le Ang: Teachers’ Assp., Soutbern Calif W. Webb, State Capitol Bldg. ( erage~Tietes Aes = ay ce. 3 : 
on Fon. Oct, 15-17, Ralph Koonce, mer. 1 17-19 =F. L. Thurston, 525 Van Nuys Milford—State Medical Soc. Oct. 14-15. Dr. , ae, ee _ ae. eee 
as. r r tide. _ . tte ndus F idg. ° - Ls. 7 ! i at At 

/ - CALIFORNI& F ; Mon tet tey—lLeague of Calif. Municipalities. Oct. ws O. Lamotte. Indust. Tr. Bidg.. Wilming 3-5 A. R. Hodge, Riverview Park, Chi- 

aes tr non ee 3 P Tom E "een 6-6. Wm. J. Locke, Chascery Bidg.. Sas Wilmington—Knights of Pythias. Oct. 16. M ( i te Veterinary Medical Assn Dee. - 98 . . « “~ Je . Francisco : : 7 . L. Garrett Pythian Casth Hie xe ota = Re. ia “. . oh 

25-26. \uto Show, Oct. 4. Tobt. W. Mart- O"Kland—Pacite oe re sh iaceeg Wilmington—Reb kan State Assembly. Not 2. ok > Se Wabash , ‘ ‘ . ‘ . hob — 10-12. > 3 er, 912 A st.. « 6 Mes M. & eker, 10 > oOth st re, Sea: tes : oumeu 
Srnest we WUtg Wash ~ Wilmingtoo—Ordcr of Oda Fellow Nov. 19. ¢ rco—Wes rn Confectionery Salesmen 

. FLORIDA Pasadena—Ordet Eastern Star. : Oct. 13-17 W. W. Dovty, OO F. Bldg \ ne D -11 G. E. Burleson, 1535 B. 
ct. 1. West—San Carlos Internat’) Celebration. Kate J. Wellats, Phelan Blég., San Francisco. qijmington—Odd Fellows’ Encampment. Nov opp ee an Mees Acer Dee. 28- 2-12. Capt. Jack Maher, chrm. com- fasadena—Amer, Inst. Electrical Ba = 18s. O. M. Burkhard, 211 W. 9th st Ch — ne igi Wes oetinte Seic ai as Now 

30- 13.18 rr. L. Hutechinsen, 35 if s 3 tay | ented . . Sta.. Ne 
.» ‘i Yavawe—Florida Centennial Celebration. New York City , DISTRICT ‘OF COLUMBIA Haven, Conn ‘ vr. 1S. Thomas ? ner, secy. Box 496. Sacramento—W. C. T. U. of Calif. Oct. 20-24. Washingt of Am ricun Bacteriologists, , ‘ Phi Frat Der 30-31 H. 8. 
— . 2ts80m nite Mies A. M. Deyo, 3 City Hall ave., San I 20 J, M. Sherman, Cornell Univ., Fuller ‘ ‘ 

" iac i Ithaca. N Y . Deaviit low. 
Jos. ( (Coliseum)—Radio Show. Noy 18-23. al Lee m -American Mining Congress Sept Washingtor American ‘chan Gregor a. Ped M tt “+ 

1 ny ia ~ in Ill eg | ae in oo-Oet. 4 1. F. Calibreath, 841 Munsey 1 et J B. Ferneyhough, Box 58, Riche pon tis . o L. 
Agr rean Expo. Palace. October 9-19. Cham- ie. W ten th © é mond . : a = 

' Sommerce. mare s . Fran ; Pacitic Foreign Trade Couneil, Washington—~Amer. Inst a yg Joliet—S FP. Ww. J. Nat'l Anto Show Jan. 24-31. S. A ‘ Ni “ee Edw Pr Kemmer, Chamber of Park Soe First Week in Oct . O. Doolittle, fates Te tent ® aad 

ecy., 366 Madison age, New York = Gommerce. ‘Tacoma, Wash Box 548, Minot. N. D ah ke ae 

saat San Francisco—Amer, Assn. State Highway Of- Washington—American Red Cross. Oct. 69 ©. g. Jounson, 115 W. Main st.. Danville. 
Fall Festival. Oct. 13-18. E. 8. “ficial Nov. 1720. W. ©. Markham, 629 Mabe! T. Roardman . Ottawa—Western Catholic Union Oct. 19-21. 

8. J y M , Ride Washington, D. C Washington—Nat Rivers & Harbors Congr ss W. K. Ott, T12 Hl. State Bk. Blhig Quint 
ro Carnival. Oct. 2-4 F. S. Joba- oan Fra State Cattlemen's Assn Dec Dee. 10-11. Ss. A, Thompson, 824 Colorado )», State Telephone Assn Nov. 12-18. 

s ® rm. Cone. Ssenlives 2 oF ) 12-13 rk. M. Hagen, 800 Santa Fe Bldg. Bldg . Jay G. Mitchell, Box 686, Springfield. 

¥ sett Chama of t ner Chas. san Francis Korean Assn Dec. 26. E. K. Washington—American Assn , ss" .: ee Peor State Fed. of Labor Sept. 8-13. V, 0. ©. ve. seey. Chamber of Commerc: Paik. 99% Market st of Science. Dec. 29-Jan. ; 3. Livings- A. Olander, 166 W. Wash. st.. ¢ a 

mF reentes Get. 3-4. om. oa Fr 0 , : rravelers Trotec. Assn Dec. ton, Smithsonian Inst., hit in Peor State Retail Implement Dirs, Assn. 
3. — a 7 RnR. FE. Pfaeffle. 45 Guerrero st. Washington—Botanical Soc. of poe Dec. 29- 1) & A Nelson 

Se INDIANA eanta Rosa—P ru State Grange. Oct, 21- 3 Dr I. F. Lewis, 2 E Lawn st., Uni- Springtield——K ights remplar _ Sept. 25-27. 
i » o—Agri. & fadust. Bape. ct. 1-4 . tte Mh Sam Ns. ise Slater st versity, Va FLORIDA i D. dD De - . - yom _ x. —_ 

‘ qT 0 Tu COLO Springfield—State Music erchants 8s q 
ali Festival aM : I lor pst) \dd_ Fellows . Daytona—State Education Assn.. Dec. —. 0. 6-7. R. J. Van Fossen, Beardstown, Il. Fall Festival & Mardi Gra susp) (wlorado Springs—Order of Odd Fell Oct ; 

25-25 ar an Rie dn rp lan a 108 ‘kso 731 Champ 1. Woodley, Winter Park, Fla. Springfiel€d—Order of Odd Fellows. Oct. 20-28, in Legion, Oct. 16-18 ; Oo. EB. Jackson, WV Champa st... ; sate Piedtete’ Acan wan \ AL Sik 115 WE. Beas t 
. aS 0. *agear nve Javksonville——-State orists ss Nov. ——. ikes > onree s 

. So 1 Fa ee, Ot, Centennial Pagenat Denver. age—Rebekah State mils. “W. H. Knull, Tampa. Springfield—Rebekah State Assembly. Oct, 2t : ! tir. Oct. 1-3 Ce a postage 2 ny fee Ornlando—State Fed. Women's Clubs. Nov —, 23. Mrs. M. BB. Crowe, S Ferguson 6t.. st ] lis—Industrial HKxpo., agsp. (amber i! t. 2 le aoe, I. lament, 409 1 nian State Bed. Women's Cu a3. Mrs : 

Cominerce, Oct. 4-Pi. i Mrs. I ! ; 

a 7 

TT 
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Springfield—State ‘I r Assn. Dt 29-31. 
R. C. Moore, Carlinvills I}} 

Taylorville—Anti-Hlorse Thief As 
Sydney M. Holben, Edinburg, I 

Urbana—Bidg. Assn. League of Hl Oct 9-10, 

Maurice E, Vaser, 615 Main s Quincey, 

INDIANA 
Bvansville—Southerna Ind I hers’ Assn. 

Nov Bess Shy Prineeton, Ind 
Evansvil Ohio Valley Medica Asso Nov 

11-12. Dr. B. L. Flord, Keene Bldg 
French Lick—sState |} r I Assn. Sept 

24 Thos, Donohu La Fuye 

Oct. 10-11 D. oO. M 

{ndianapolis—Pythian Sisté Oot. 9-10. Cora 
Hood, 105 W. Wash. st “Rl iffton. Ind. 

Indianupolis—State Canners’ Assn. Nov. 20-21. 
Kenneth N. Rider, Matthews, Ind 

Indianapolis—State Library Assn Nov. 12-14. 
Miss Corinne A. Metz Public Library, Ft. 

Wayn 
Indianapolis—Ord+r of Odd Fellows. Nov. 18- 

20. G. P. Bornwasser, 1208 I. 0. O. F. 
Bldg. 
ag gg Parent-Teachers’ Assn. Oct. 

14-16. Mrs. Edsa H. Edmondson, Blooming- 
ton. 

wn anapolis—Order of Red Men Oct. 21-22 
H. Hobbs, 617 Ind. Tr. Bidg. 

andi lana polis —Degree of Pocahentas. Oct. 23. 
Anna M. Vagel, 827 Meridian st., Shelbyville, 
Ind 

Indianapolis—State Nurses’ Assn., Oct 2-4. 
Eugenia Kennedy, St. Vincent's Ho pital. 

Indianapolis—Nat'i Assn. Postmasters of U. S. 
Sept. 28-26. Wm. E. Mannear, Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa 

Indianapolis—State Medical Assn. Sept. 24-26. 
Dr. C. N. Combs, Box 521, Terre Haute. 

Indianapolis—State Hort. So Dec. 10-11. H. 
H. Swaim, Purdue Expt. St: 2 

Indianapelis—Staite Implement Dealers.” Assn. 
Dee. 3-5 W. O. Seott, Milford, Ind 

Indianapolis—Nat!. S for Vocational Educa- 
tion. Dec. 11-13 F. J. Nichols, Lawrence 
Hall, Harvard Univ., Cambridge, Mass 

Marion—Daughters of America. Oct. 7-9. Mra. 
2. O'Byrne, Brookville, Ind. 

South Bend—State Ive Drs. Assn. Dec. 3-5. 
Johnson, 1015 Merchants Zank Bldg., 

Terre Haute—State Chiropractors’ Assn. Oct. 

5-7. Mrs M M. Jones, 501 Lontbard Bldg., 
Indiana poli 

Terre Haute—Nat'l Horse Thief Detective 
Assn. Oct. 7. George A. Stillwell, Ladoga, 

Terre Haute—Royal Arch Masons. Oct. 21-23. 
A. Woods, Masonic Temple, Princeton, Ind. 

West Baden § —Carr iage Builders’ Nat'l 
Assn. Se ; G. W. Huston, 130 
Opera Place, i , 

West Baden Springs—Assn, of Electragists. 
Sept. 29-Oct. 4. Lawrence W. Davis, lw w 
37th st., New York 

IOWA 
Ames—Degree of Pocahontas. Oct. 14 Laura 

A. Dawson, 1 121 Scott st.. Davenport, Ia 
Des Moines—Stat Retail Implement Dealers’ 

Assn. Dee 2.5, T. F. Wherry, 664 Thirty- 
eighth st 

Des Moines—State Teachers’ Assn Nov. 6-8. 
Cc. F. Pye, 504 Youngerman Bidg. 

Des Moines—Kiwanis Clubs. Oct. 16-17. H. O. 
Walker, 305 E. Garfield blvd., Chicago. 

Des Moines—-State Automotive Merchants’ Asso 
Nov. 13-14. A. J. Knapp, 514 Old Colony 

Des Moines—State Reg. Nurses’ Assn Nov. 
17-20. Blanche Edwards, 1103 Lafayette 
ave., Waterloo. 

Des Moines—State Ice Cream Mfrs. Assn. Dee. 
— FP. W. Crowley, 512 8. & L. Bldg. 

Mason City—Nat’l Creamery Buttermakers 
Assp. Nov. 11-15 Jas. Rasmussen, Albert 
Lea., Minn. 

Sioux Citr—Rebekah State Assémbly. Oct. 21- 
24. Miss S. E. Matheney, 310 S, 12th st., 
Keokuk, Ia. 

Sioux City—Order of Odd Fellows. Oct. 20-24. 
L. W. Smith, 615 Locust st.. Des Moines. 

Sioux City—Order LEastern Star. Oct. 28-50. 
Mrs. A. G. Thompson, 1527 A ave., Cedar 
Rapids. 

Spencer—Royal Arch Masons. Oct. 9-10. O. F. 
Graves, Box M Harlan, Ia 

Waterloo—Horticultural Soc. Nov. 11-17. R. 

S. Herrick, State House, Des Moines. 

KANSAS 
Columbus—Degree of Pocahontas, Oct. 6-7. 

Hannah Higman, 1959 Parallet st.. Kansas 
City, Kan. 

Columbus—Order of Red Men. Oct. 6-7. J. C. 
Penny, 430 S. Evergreen st., Chanute, Kan. 

Emporia—P. of H State Grange Dec. —. 
E. Wedd, Lenexa Kan A. 

Independe —State Elks’ Assn. Oct. 30-31. W. 
H McKone, 801 Miss. st Lawrence 

Independence—State Bar Assn. Nov, 24-25. 
W. E. Stanley, 830 Ist Nat'l Bk. Bldg., 

Kansas City—Nat’ Grand Lodge York Rite 

3d st., Duluth, Minn 
Newton—Order of Odd Fellows. Oct. 15-16. W. 

J. Russell, Box 422, Topeka, Kan. 
Newton—Rebekuh Stute Assembly. Oct. 15-16. 

Callie Hagan 
Newton—Odd Fell 

N A M Bair 

Paola—Ant 15-16. G. 
J. McCar Kan. 

Tor eka Sta 3-5. oO. F, 

Whitney 

Lexingt { ft: 
os. & 

Lexingt Kentucky. 
Oct. 15-16 Evergreen 
ave New! t iy ‘ 

Louisville—State Sunday Scho#M Assn. Oct. 7-9. 
G. A. J 71 I le Tr. Bldg 

Lou ¢ ‘ r Bottlers of Carbonated Bey- 
erag i 19-14. J. Ower 726 Be nd Bidg., 
Wast gt | 

Lo . R. & { r Oct. 20-21 G. A. 

Holland, “4 Trust » Bidg., Lexington. 
Louisv.! der East Star. Oct. 28. Mrs. 

8. H. Terr 4 Main st., Clerkson, Ky. 
Louisville Natl afet ‘ neil Sept 29- 

Oct. 3 Ww, mm. €e ron, 168 N. Mich, ave 
Chicago 

Louis —A 1 Ir of Ky Dec. 
= ‘ ( “” f Bldg 

Lou ‘ Ne 1 Ts rs’ Fed, Dec 
29-31 J. A. Whit S18 Monroe st., Gary, 
Ind 

Middiesboro—State Fed f Labor Sept. 810 
Veter Campbei Box 30 Louisville 

en 
New Orleans—S. Jastern Cleaners & Dyers 

Orleans—Old-Time swamps¢ ott—Nuart’ l Te nt 

Orie ans—So1 ntl ern 

SMise G Reber kab 

K: lam: 1m o—St ate 

i 

, snap Women's Clubs. 

’ Press Herald Bldg. 

Baltim¢ rre—Roval 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
away among the pages 

may be the opportunity for which you are looking. 
show business 

The Billboard can supply you with the news and informati 
i ideas which lead 

consistent growth 

i the man whose 
invested in the show 

and is a form of investment unequaled for returns 

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING COMPANY 

$3.00. Six Months, $1.75. Three 

~ 
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Westminster—State 3 sn. 
A. B. Brown, eg St. Paul st., 

MASSACHUSETTS 

ws’ Encampment. Oct. 14. 

“Milit: ary Order of tl 1€ 

. . Order < Band men n 

Assn. Dec. & ‘1,7 W. WP. Stewart, 233 Broad 
Re Ala, 

vliciceeimanieane L. 

St. Louis—Order Eastern Star. Oct. 13-16, 
Mrs. G. #. Wyatt, 3828 Arsenal st. 

St. Louis—Knights of Pythias. Oct. 14-15. E. 
Ettinger, 07 Pine st, 

St. Lou A. F. & A. Masons. Oct. 21. FB. R. 
Jesse, 911 Locust st. 

St. Louis—Music Teachers’ Natl Assn. Dec. 
29-31 D. M. Swarthout, Univ. of Kan., 

St Lon Il. A. B. P. & B. of Amer. First 
week in De Wm. McCarthy, 821 Longacre 

St. Lou Kappa Alpha Psi Frat. Dec. 27-31. 
1. E. Wilkins, 180 W. Washington st... Chi. 

St. Louis—Delta Kappa Epsilon Frat. Dee. 30. 
31. J. A. Hawes, 30 W. 44th st., New York 

MONTANA 
{le} ena—P M., Odd Fellows. Oct. 20-23. Dean 

W. Selfridge, 817 Colorado st... Butte. Mont. 
flelena—Order of Odd Fellows Oct. 20-22 

Rh. W. Kemp, Box 1254, Missoula, Mont. 
Helena—Rebekah State Assembly. Oct, 21-22 

Mr Nellie W. Neill, 846 6th ave. 

Missoula—State Library Assn. Noy. 24-26. 
Clara M. Main, Lewistown, Mont. 

NEBRASKA 

Gering—State Potato Improvement Assn. De-. 
3-5. TH. O. Werner, College of Agrl.. Lincoln. 

Grand Island—State Fed Women's Clubs. 
Oct Mrs. A. J. Jenison, Harvard, Neb. 

Hastings—Rebekah State Assembly. Oct. 14-16. 
Mrs. E. L, Talbot, 4506 S, 22d st., S. Omaha, 

Hastings—Order of Odd Fellows Oct. 14-16 
E. S. Davi Box 367, North Platte, Neb. 

Royal Are Masons. Dee. 10. F. E 
Maso Temple 

State tar. Assn Nec. 29-30. Anan 
md, 700 Ist Nath Bk. Bldg. 
Mid-West — ment Dirs. Assn. Nov. 

Wallace, 517 Main st., Council 

a—Stat Farmers’ Grain & Livestock 
Ase Noy, 18-20. J. W. Shorthill, 

Omaha—State Teachers’ Assn. Nov. 4 
M. Hosman, 311 Fraternity Bldg.. Lincoln. 

> 

Omaha—Secottish Rite Reunion. Nov. 17-20. 
6 \. Patterson. 

On i—Nebraska State Nurses’ Assp. Oct. 
11-1 Cora Higgins, Lincoln, N®b. 

0 i—State Library Assn. Oct. 15-17. Miss 
Ek. M. Langdon, University Place, Neb. 

Omaha—Nebraska State Bankers’ Assn. Oct. 
a W. B. Hughes, Hotel Fontenelle, 

oO i—Nebraska State Association of Black- 
sn Oct, 22-24. Geo. C. Casten, Grafton, 
Neb 

Or i—Nebraska State Bar Assn. Dec. 29-30, 
Anan Raymond, Omaha. 

Omaha—Greeters of Nebraska & Iowa. Dec. —, 
Cha A. Ryan, Hotel Loyal 

Omaha—Phi Beta Pi Frat. Dec. 29-31. BL G. 
Lowrey, Lib. Bldg., Univ. of Minn., Minne- 

Omala-—State Women's Educ. Clubs. Dec. 28. 
irgaret Fedde, College of Agri., Lincoln. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Concord—P. of H., State Grange. Dec. 8-11. 
Ge R. Drake, Manchester, N. HW. 

Concord—Order of Red Men. Oct. 2. HH. M. 
Young, Box 729, Manchester, N. H. 

Lancaster—Order of Odd Fellows. Oct. & F. 
l.. Way, 83 Hanover st., Manchester, N. H. 

Lancaster—Rebekah State Assembly Oct. 10- 
11 Mrs. M, Sargent, 9 Maple ave., Woods 

Lebanon—State Sunday School Assn. Oct. 1-3 
W. D. Reel, 806 ,Amoskeag Bk. Bldg., Man- 

Rochester—State Hort. Soe. Nov. 5-% J. A. 
Tufts, Jr., Exeter, N. H 

NEW JERSEY 

Atlantic City—State Teachers’ Assn. Noy. 8-11 
Cha Bh. Dyke, 304 Stacy Trent, Trenton 

tlantic City—78th Div. Reunion. Sept 
25-30. <A. T. Heureux, 20 Exchange place, 
New York City. 

Atlantic Citr—Amer. Electric Ry. Assn. Oct 
6-10. J. W. Welsh, 8 W. 40th st.. New York 

Atlantic Citys—Junior Order. Oct.«8-9 E. T 
Barclay, 137 =, State st.. Trenton, N. J. 

Atlantic City—American Gas Assn. Oct. 13-17 
Alex Forward, 342 Madison ave., New York 

lantic City—Nat'l Paint, O11 & Varnish 
Assn. Oct. 20-22 ,* V. Horgan, 18 E. 4ist 
st New York Cit 

Atlantic City—Knig Aa of Malta. Oct. 21. F. 
(jray loth & Race sts Philadelphia 

At t City —Amer, Specialty Mfrs." Assn. 
Nov 19-21 i Ae Thunhborst, 43 Park 

Atlantic City—Assn, ese Industries of Amer. 
. 24-26 1). N. Mosessohn, 1328 Broad- 

ay, New York City. 
1 ity—Eastern Ice Mfrs.’ Assn Nov, 

12-14. W. H. Ross, 35 Warren st., New 

Atlantic City—Laundry Owners’ Nat’) Assi 
sept 29-Oct 4. W. E. Fitch, Box 20 

Atlantic City—State Hort. Soc. Nov. 12-14 
li. Albertson, BufAlington 
! City—r. of H., Nat'l Grange. Nov. 

C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, O. 
itic City—Amateur Athletic Union of U. 8 

vy. 17-18. FF. W. Rubien, 305 Broadway, 

Morristown—State Nurses’ Assn. Nov. 7. Mrs. 
l.. Macllroy, 43 E. 2ist st., Paterson. 

rk- i League Bldg. & Loan Assns. 
ry If. KR. Heydon, 228 W. 11tb st., 

Tre n—Order of Odd Fellows. Oct. 1. HE. S$ 

Pine, 1005 Amer. Mechanic Bldg 
Irenton—Rebekah State Assembly. Oct. 1. 
Mrs Eva D, Van Dusen, Box 333, Manasquan 

NEW MEXICO 
Albuquerque—Order of Odd Fellows. Oct. 13 

i C. B. Smith, Box 45, Artesia, N. M. 
Albuquerque—-Rebekah State Assembly. Oct. 

14-15. Mrs, M. E, Comstoek, Box 265, E. Las 
Vega 

NEW YORK 

Albany—Bro. of St. Andrew. Oct. 8-12. John 
W. Irwin, 202 S. 19th st’, Philadelphia, Pa 

Albany—State Sunday School Assn. Oct. 15-17 
lL. B. Randall, 4 Palmer ave., a cect 

Hhuflalo—State Bar Assn Oct. 2-4. C. 

Walton, 05 State st., Albany. 

Buflalo—American Hospital Assn. Oct. 6-10 
Dr. A. R. Warner, 22 E. Ontario st., Chicago 

Buffalo—Amer. Fox Breeders’ Assn. Nov. 1°- 
A. HU. Mitchell, 26 Cummington st., 

Loston. 

ithaca—Geological Soc. of Amer. Dec. 29-31 
Chas. P. Berkey, Columbia Univ., New York 
City. 
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Asst MeGregor, 445 Endicott 1 

roadway, New York Cits Bldg., St. Pau Min: 
New Orleans—American Life Conv. Oct. 15-17. MICHIGAN 

J | T. W. Blackburn, %12 Aquila Court, Omaha. Alpena—Order of Odd Fellow Oct. 20-22 F 
Neb A Rogers, 11 Ww Hillsdale st., Lansing. 

New Orleans—American Assn. of Title Men. Mie} 

| Oct 21-24, Richard B, Hall, Hutchinson, Alpena—Rebekah State Assemb! Oct 1-24, 
War Etta M. Smith, 119 Union ave., Grand Rapids. 

New Pe logging Congress. Oct Ann Arbor—American Phy il So Noy, 2S- 
j , 21-o3 re a yon MME ps Harold W. Webb, Columbia Univ., New 

New Orleans—Nat’l Assn. Refrigerating Engrs. York City. 
: Nov, 11-14. E. H. Fox. 5705 W. Lake st., Ann Arbor—League of Mel Mur palities 

f+ n Chicago Oct. 23-25. Bates K. Lucas, City Hal 
| New Orleans—Southern Assn. Ice Cream Mfrs. Owosso 

:§ Nov, N-14. J. W. Clopten, Deeatur, Ala. Battle Creek—State Soc. of Optometris Oct 
New Orleans—Nat’l Assn. Ice Cream Mfrs 7-9. Ernest Eimer, 79 Western st., Musk n 

Nov. 17-20 N Loewenstein, 155 N, Clark Sctroit—Amer. Electrochemical Sox Oct 2.4 

st., Chicago. Prof. Colin G. Fink, Columbia Univ., New 
} New Orleans—Southern Medical Assn Nov. York, City. 

pe 
24-27. C. P. Loranz, Empire Bldg., Birming- W£/etroit—Amer. Soc. Civil Eng Oct. 23-95 
ham. Ala. J. H. Dunlap, 33 W. 39th st... New York City 

. New Orleans—Dixie Fivers, So. Assn Nov. Detroit—American Publ Healt! Assn Oct, 

14-16. P. N. Miller, Box 1830, Birmingham, 20-23. WW. N, Calver, 370 Seventh ave., New 
- Ala. York City. 

Shreveport—State Teachers’ Assn. Noy, 20-22. Detroit—Amer. Assn. Orificial Surgeons Sept 

L. J. Alleman, Natchitoches, La. 24-27. Dr. PF. C. Goodlove, 1101 Atkinson 

' MAINE ave : : 

‘ Auburn—Degree of Pocahontas. Oct. ¥ Ruetta Detroit—Natl, Poultry Assn Dee. 4-9, John 
x Hawkes, 366 Main st., Cumberland Mills. Me Tomlinson, Dearborn, Micl 

| State Assembly. Oct. 14. Grand Rapids—State Osteopathic Assn. Nov, 
ae... Lincolnville ave., Belfast. 5-6. Dr. E. G. Sluyter, Roy Uak Miel 
Dane ' =F Odd Vellows. Oct. 15. J. rand Rapids—Order Eastern Star Oct, SD 

R. Townsend, 25a Forest ave., Portland eet: San Ty ne ie te po | Bangor—State Teachers’ Assn. Oct, 30-31. A. ————E 
W. Gordon, State House, Augusta, Me. Po Implement Dealers’ Assn. 

| Lewiston—State Dairymen’s Assn. Nov. 18-20. s F. Wolf, Mt. Clemens ee 
i H. M. Tucker, Box 153, Augusta. Petoskey—P. of H., State Grang Oct. 2741, 

Is 6 a. Fs Pe Me Saginaw—State Motion Picture Theater Owners 
Portland—S' ate Sept. 29- Assn. Oct. 13-14 Oma 

Oct. 2. Mrs. C. Reed, § g MINNESOTA Ray 

Portland—State Sunday ies ‘ =. Faribault—State Catholic Aid Soc. Sept. 28-30. Omal 
j TT Marlon Le. Clmer, J. Juenemann, 49 W. 9th st.. St. Pau 11-1 

Portland—P. of H., State Grange lec, @-1l, Minneapolis—N W. Hardwood Lumbermen’s i 
E. H. Libby, R. 4. Auburn, Me Assn De ~. John F. Hayden, 1011 Lum- 

MARYLAND ber Exch. 
EET Arch Masons, Dec. 9. G. Minneapolis—Amer. Nat'l Fox Breeders’ Assn, 

Z aitel, Masonic Temple. Nov, 17-21. Wm. Ryder 4 McKnight Bidg, \ 

\ Baltimore—Order of Americans. Oct. 21-22. Minneapolis—State Retail Dry Goods Assn. 
Mrs. M. M. Bowker, 427 Elm ave., Riverton, Nov. 12-14. H. S. Macintyre, 3532 3d ave., 
N. J. S. Minneapolis. 
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z N. H. McDonald, 304 Morris Bidg., Balti- B. Drake, 402 Guardian Life Pidg., St. Paul 

more st Paul—State Fun. Dirs.’ Assn. Oct. OF. 
Noy. J. W. Gross, 1562 Selby ave 

ra _ _ H. M. Kilpatrick, Elmwood, I! 
Ss St. Paunl—Royal Arch Mason Oct. 14 John 

Pe Vishel. Masonic Temi 

; v - 9 A. M. Moore, Box 2626 Cc. G. Schulz, 919 Pioneer Bidg 

es §=Boston—Roval Arch Maxon Dec. 9 F. T. St. Paul—State Hort. So Nov. 18-21. R. 8S. 
= Mt n J Simm ‘ 724 E Comee, 209 Masonic Temple. Mackintos! Univ. Farm, St Paul 

be ee _____ Bosten—Sitate Forestry Asm. Dec. 1. B.A. Ot. Sama pee Ame, Nov, Ses. ee 
it ee Reynolds, 4 Joy st 0.* J. Olson. 

Ry Pd Boston—Veteran Odd Fellows’ Assn, Nov. 6 St. Paul—State Creamery Operators & Mers.’ 

at Do A. H. Lamson, 1055 Little Bldg. Assn Oct. 21-23. Jas Sorenson, Jl2 Met. 
i Boston—Nat'l Assn. Cotton Mfrs, Nov, 12-13. Bank Bldg 

4 PO H. C. Meserve, Box 5224 ' 
; Boston—American Society for Municipal Im- MISSOURI 

provements. Sept. 29-Oct. 2 Charles Car 

: roll Brown, Box 1134, Lakeland. Fla Hermann—Catholic Knights of Amer Oct. 12 

' Boston—Stat Co-Operative Bank League 1s H. T. Wuennenberg, 710 United Home 

Sept. 25-27 H. F. Taylor, 53 State st Bidg., St. Louis 

. ‘ Boston—New England Dental Sr Oct. 23-25 Kansa Citv—S9th Div Reunion Sept 26-30 

) Alvin A. Hunt, 902 Main st., Hartford, Con: re. bE, Samuel American Legion, Indianapolis, 
Boston—Degree of Pocaliontas tiet ih Miss Ind 

| 
S. I, Annis, 1104 Humphrey st., Beach Bluff, kansas City—State Nurs Asst Oct. 1-3. 
Masa. ksther Causley, 5120 Delmar st., St. Louis. 

Boston—Amer. Soc. for Steel Treating Sept. Kansas City—Nat'l Motorists’ Assn. Oct, 3-4 
22-25. W. HB. Eisenman, 4600 Prospect ave., PF. WH. Caley, Edmonds Bld; a Se Clevel Dp, € 

“=a Se World War. Oct. Kamsas City—Poster Adv. Assn Oct, 20-24, 
2-4 2 2 Vanderbilt ave., W. W. Bell, 307 8 reen st.. Chicago, Tl. 
New York City. Kansas City tat led. Womer's Clubs Oct. 

Bostou—State Parent-Teachers’ Assn Oct. &- 27-51 Mrs. G. R. Stanton, 114 E. 45d st 
10 Rut A Bottemly, 228 West st., Kansas City—American Ry. Bridge & Bldg. 
Wor , Assn Oct. 21-28 C. A. Lichty, 319 N. 

in Kansas City—Western Ice Mfrs.’ Assn Nov 
4 Cambridge-—Na funicipal League. Nov. 10- C. K. Wood, 625 Shubert Bldg. 

: 12. H. W. Dodds, 261 Broadway, New York Kansas City—State Teacher Assn. Nov. 12-15. 
a3 City FE, M. Carter Rox 305. Columbia, Mo 

| : New Bedford—State Soc. D. of A Oct. 7-8. Kansas Cit Missouri V y Com’! Teachers’ 

Miss Nanes H Harris, 37 Saunders st Assn. Nov 28-29 Kk EK. Gard, Bartlett 

Allston, Mass ide St. Josepl - 

Salisbury—Junior Order. Oct. 7. J. Robinson, Kansas City—Radiologicai Soc. of N. A. De 
| 11 Hawthorne st Haverhill. Mass 8-12 Dr. M. J. Sanborn, 844 College ave., 

Springtield—N. E. Inter Grotto Assn. Oct. 5-4 Appleton, Wis 
A. Clafflin, 180 Medway st Provider R. I Liberty-—-Odd Fellows’ Encampment. (et. 14 

; Springtield—State Reta‘l Merchants’ Assn Oct W. F. Maring, Cart ge, Mo 

- " 25 ] A. Hanse, 6 Beacon st Roston St. Louis—Nat’l Council Catholic Women, Nov. 

4 : { Springfield—P. of H., State Grange Dec. 9- 16-19, Miss Agnes G. Regan, 1312 Mass. 
bs \ a, Wm, N, Howard, N. Easton, Mass. ave., Washington D. C. 
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Placid—State Fed. Women’s Tlubse. 
11-14. L. R. North, 189 Cornelia st., 

ittsburg, N. Y. 
w York—Big Brother & Big Sister Fed. 
Nov. 17-19 R. C. Sheldon, 1775 Broadway. 

York—State Hotel Assn. Nov, 17-22. M. 
iwell, 334 5th ave. 

Nat'l Industrial Traffic League. 
J. H. Beek, 2107 Conway Bidg., 

igo. 

York—Order United Workmen. Oct. 16. 
:. E. Dickinson, Box 1649, New Haven, Conn. 

ew York—Nat'l Horse Show Assn. of Amer. 
n Squadron A, Armory Oct. 13-18. Chas. 

W. Smith, 342 Madison ave. 
y York—Adv. Expo. Nov. 10-15. A. B. 
fackinnon, 101 E. 42d st. 
y York—Nat'l Founders’ Assn. Nov. 19-20. 

1. M. Taylor, 20 LaSalle st., Chicago. 
« York—Sigma Alpha Mu Frat. Dec, 29- 

lan. 1. Robt. Borsuk, 15 Park Row, New 
york 
« York—Toy Mfrs. of U. S. Dec. —. F. D. 
iodge, 200 Fifth ave., New York. 

vy Y rk—-Cost Assn. Paper Industry. Dee. 
12. Fi J. Burke, 18 E. 41st st. 

Sew York Us ted Order True Sisters. Dec, 2 
Mrs. Rose Barran, 918 West End ave. 

» York—Alpba Phi Alpha Frat. (Colored). 
27-31 t. W. Cannon. 

ester—R, I. Red Club of Amer. Dec. 1-8. 
;. Phillips, Box 471, Des Moines, Ta 

“ow York—Amer, Soc. of Mechanical Engrs. 
1-4. C. W. Rice, 29 W. 39th st. 

New York—Taylor Society. Dec. 4-6. H. 8S. 
Person, 29 W. 39th st 

ster—N. E. Water Works’ Assn. Sept. 
ooct. 3. Frank J. Gifford, 715 Tremont 
Temple, Boston, Mass. 
raeyse—-State Conference Charities & Cor- 

on Nov, 11-13. Richard W. Wallace, 
Drawer 17, the Capitol, Albany. 

ise—State Fed. of Beekeepers. Dec. —. 
I 1 E. Hall, jn Hill, > 

ise—Assn cademic Prine ipals. Dec. 29- 
kc a Fairport, N. ¥. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
eville—Southern Hotel Assn. Dec. 9 H. 

M. Henl Hotel Burton, Danville, Va. 
Asheville—Appalachian Logging Congress. _ Oct. 

2 T. Sut erland, 807 Halston Bk. Bldg., 
Knoxville enn 

Ashe —State Dairy Assn. Nov. 11-14. A. 
Cc. K y, State College Sta., Raleigh. 

Ashev State Live Stock Assn. Nov, 11-14. 
Prof 3. Curtis, Raleigh. 

Salisbur State Bottlers’ Assn. Dee. 11-12. 
F, L. Jobnson, Box 253, Statesville, N. C, 

OHIO 

Ak in n—Nat'l Tire Dirs. Assn. Nov. 18-20. G. 
Burg 242 W. 56th st., New York City. 

cn yal Arch Masons. Oct. 1-2. 
Edwin Hagenbuch, Urbana, 0. 

Cincinnat —Nat'l Assn. Stationers & Mfrs. Oct. 
3-16 M. W. Byers, 41 Park Row, New 

York City. 
Cincinnati—S. Wester O. Teachers’ Assn. Oct. 

neint ) Oct. 6-8. 
Mrs. Julia T. Roth, 1002 Home Sav. & Loan 
Bidg.. Youngstown, O 

Cincinnati—Southern Medical 
Assp. Nov. 5-7. 3015 E. Broad 
st.. Richmond, Va 

Cleveland—Soe, Automotive Engrs. Nov. 18-19. 
Pr. T. Robtnson, 29 W. 39th st., New York 
City 

Chews cland—P. & A. Masons. Oct. 15-16. H. S. 
ohnson, Box 755, Cincinnati. 

Homeopathic 
R. S. Faris, 

land—Order Eastern Star. Oct. 28-30. 
3 Bessie F. Boice. Mt. Sterling, 0. 
veland—Phi Delta Theta Frat. Dec. 28. 

Address, People’s Bank Bide. Indianapolis, 

Ind 
Columbus—State Teachers’ Assn. Dec. 29-31. 

r. E. Reynolds, 428 Chamber of Commerce. 
Columbus—Central Ohio Teaché@rs’ Assn. First 

week in Nov. F. B. Reynolds, Chamber of 
{ mime re 

Columbus “American Country Life Assn. Nov. 
7-11. H. Israel, 1849 Gd. Central Terminal 
Bidg New York C ty. 

-—State Millers’ Assn. Nov. —. Frank 
H. Tanner, Box 1123. 

Davton—Nat’l Aeronautic Assn. Oct. 2-4 D. 
M. Outatt, 1623 Hi st.. 

Dayton—State Dental Soc. 
Mills, 255 E. Broad &t., Columbus. 

Zanesville—P. of H. State Grange. Dec. 9-11. 
W. G. Vandenbark, R. I. 

, OKLAHOMA 
Guthrie—Order of Odd Fellows. Oct. 21-23. 

C. W. Bruce, Box 666. 
Gutbrie—Rebekah State Assembly. Oct. 21. 

Mrs. M. EB. Reger, 922 W. Main st., Enid 
Oklahoma City—S. Western Prof. Photogra- 

s’ Assn Sept. 29. J. 8S. Edwards, 
Amarillo, Tex. 

0 ma City—State Ice Mfrs." Asso Nov. 
“o W. P. Hill, 719 Tradesmen Bk. Bldg. 

1a Vity—Farmers’ Educ. Union of Amer. 
18-20. A. C. Davis, R. 3, Box 181, 

nefield, Mo. 
oO 1 City—State Chiropractors’ Assn 

N . Dr. Harry Galloher, Guthrie. 
§ \l—Anti-Horse Thief Assn Oct. 22-23. 

m. H. Harrison, Box 412, Checotah, Ok. 
i —State Ice Cream Mfrs.’ Asso, Dec. 8-10. 

W. M. Haw 
OREGON 

of Mothers. ct. 21. 
M F. B. Merry, 248 E. Oth st., Portland. 

Portland—Pacific Logging Congress. Oct, 22-25. 
. 905 Spaulding Bldg 

s—State Congress 

Portiand—Knights of Pythias Oct. 14-15 

Walter G. Gleeson, Box 757 

and—State Hotel Assn. Dec, 8&9. F. W. 
‘ 109 4th st 

tland—State Teachers’ Assn. Last week in 

I E. B. Ressler, Ore. Agri. College, Cor- 
] Ore. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

na—State Greeters’ Assn. Dec. —. L. E 

elberger, Cole nel Hotel, York. 
4 na—Odd Fellows’ Encampment. Oct. 15-16. 
_E. L. Ritter, 1723 Arch st.. Philadelphia. 

Real E Assn. Oct. 15- 
. Harr eburg. 

Assn Oct. 79 Chae 
Clark, Wayne, Pa 
~Sons & Daughters of Liberty Oct. 9-10. 

M. Kenney. 13 N. 13th st., Philadel iphia. 
State Education Assn Dec. 29-31 Dr. 
H. Kelly, 10 South Market Sq., Harris- 

irg—Kiwanis Clubs of Pa. Oct. —. 
F. Taylor, DuBois. Pa 

rrisburg—Keystone State Bottlers’ Assn. Oct. 
1-23. H. M. Repine, 737 Church st.. Indiana, 

System. 
Chester, 

tare re of Surgeons, Pa. 
t. 13-14. Jos, Scattergood, W. 

Pa. — 

Aarrisburg—State League 
Nov. 10-12. Mrs. H. L. 
st., Philadelphia 

Johnstown—Daughters 
Oct. 20. Mrs. J. M 
Philadelphia 

Phi ladelp! ia—Internat’l Assn. of Electrotypers. 

of Women Voters. 
Hubbs, 1725 Spruce 

Revolution. of American 
3 Green st., Caley, 1513 

Sept. 25-27. H. G. Guiteras, Leader Bldg., 
Cleve land, oO. 

Philadelphia—Eastern Homeopathic Medical 
Assn. Nov. 18-20. Dr. M. Hassler, 417 N 
Sth st., Re adi ng, Pa 

Philade Iphi i—Nat'l Elk Credit Assn Nov 
14. P. Vose, Marquette Bldg., Chicago. 

Piilageiphis Order Daughters of St. George 
Sept. 30. Mrs. Tennant, 77 Lowell st., 
Methuen. Mass. 

Philade!phia—State Fed. of Women Oct. — 
Miss Elizabeth M¢ ntan mery, York 

Phila@élphia—Interstate Milk Produ rs’ Assn 
Dec, 1-2. R. W B ilderston 211 Arch st 

Philadelphia—Alpha Tau Ome} ga Frat. Dec, 31- 
Jan 3. F. W. Scott, 604 E. Green st., Cham- 
paign, Il. 

Pittsburg—Natl. Glass Dist. Assn. Dee. 2-3. 
N. Storms, 111 W. Monroe st., Chicago 

Pitsburg—Nat! Reform Assn Dec, 4-4 J 

S. McGaw, 209 Ninth st 
Pittsburg—America Ornithologists’ Union. 

Nov. 10-13. T. S. Palmer, 1939 Biltmore st., 
N. -- Washington, D. C. 

Pittsburg—Mail Adv. Service Assn. of N. A 
Oct. 27 28. Elmer J. Roeper, 662 Evergreen 
ave., Millvale Branch, Pittsburg. 

Pittsburg—D rect Mail Adv, Assn. Oct. 29-31 
Ae. L. -Pierce, 2842 W. Gd. bdivd.. Detroit, 
Mich 

Reading—Medical Soc. of Pa., Oct. 6-9. W. F 
Donaldson, 8014 Jenkins Are ade, Pittsburg. 

Washington—State Sunday School Assn. Oct. 
8-10. Walter B. Meyers, 1151 Arch st., 
Philadelphia 

Washington—Daughters of America 
Oct. 1. T. A. Gerbig, 
Scranton, Pa. 

Wilkes-Barre—State Automotive Assn 
18. R.C. Duffus, 36 North 3d st... 

RHODE ISLAND 

Pawtucket—State Sunday School Assn. Oct. 1% 
V. Rice, 629 Indust. Tr. Bldg., Providence 

Providence—Order United Workmen. Oct. 11. 
A. D. Watson, 1017 Broad st. 

Sept. 30- 
632 Prescott ave, 

Oct. 17- 
Harrisburg. 

Westerly—Order of Red Men. Oct. 30. H. F 
Carpenter, Box 67, Central Falls, R. 1. 

Woonsocket—Junior Order. Oct. 14. G. DB. 
Harvey, 7 Gould st., Wakefield, 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

Charleston—Supreme Council, Scottish Rite. 
Sept. 24-27. H. W.. Witcover, 1733 Six- 
teenth st., N. W., Washingtos, D. C 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

Sioux Falls—Order Eastern Star. Oct. & Mrs. 
A. L. Williamson, 520 Lee ave., W. Madison, 

Nov. 24-26. 

R. i. 

D. 
Sioux Falls—State Education Assn. 

N. B. Steele, Mitchell, S. D. 
TENNESSEE 

a a ee Un American Men. 
w. 

Siu ¢ 

Ts aylor 
Oct. 27-28. P. 

M. Srews. Louisville, Ky. 
ty—Kiwanis Clubs. 

Memphis—Rebekah State Assembly. 
Mrs. L. L. Lindsay. 99 Union st., 
Tenn. 

Memphis—Odd Fellows’ Encampment. Oct. 20. 
W. J. Allen, 119 7th ave. N, Nashville. 

Memphis— Pi Tau Pi Frat. Dec. 27 Paul 
] 2551 lith st.,° N. Washington, 

Nov. 22. 

Oct. 21. 
Clarksville, 

Trenton—United Confed. Veterans of ‘i, nn. Oct, 
. Hickman, 312 Fifth ave. Nashville. 

¢ TEXAS 
Deliso—-H. Texas Medical Assn Dee 

S. Horn, *t 
Sulton Motion 

Dec, 5-7. E. L. Brar. . Tex. 
Dallas—State Assn. Real Estate Boards. Oct. 

15-18. R. E. Morse, Stgwart Bide. " Beostee. 

Dallas—Psi Omega Frat. Nov. 6-7. H. 
Friesell, 1296 Highland Bldg., Fittebere, ps 

Dallas—American Dental Assn. Nov. 10-14. 
Dr. Otto U King, 5 N. Wabash ave., a 

Dallas—Delta Sigma Delta Frat. No R. 
D. Swing, Earl Bidg., Philad LR 

El Paso— American Fed. of Labor. Nov. 17-29. 
Frank Morrison, A. F. of L. Bldg., Washing- 

ton 
Dept., 
A 

Assn 

» mC 
El Paso—Metal Trades American Fed. 

Nov. 12. A. J. Berres, A. F. of 
Washington, D. C. 

Trades Dept., A. F. of L. 
Nov. —. J. Spencer, A. F. of L. 
Bidg., Washington, D. C. 

El Pas o~Internat’l Labor Press of 
Nov. 17-19 R. DB. Woodmansec, 
Springfield, Tl 

Ft. Worth—United Confed. Veterans’ Reunion 
P Bradford Hancock. Waco, Tex 

Galveston—S. Western I Mfrs 
18-20. J. C. Mitchell, Box 135, 

Order Eastern Star 
Cc. €. Leonard, 900 Florence st., Ft 

Tex 

Amer. 
Box 15, 

Mrs. 
Worth, 

Fellows’ Encampment. Oct. 13, Greenville—Odd 
E Vestal, 312 N. Texas Bidg.. Dallas. 

Houst -State Musi Teachers’ Assn. Nov. 
28 4 D. fhitlock, 301 Contl. Bank 

San Antoni Assn. Military Surgeons of U_ 8S. 
Nov. 13-15 E. E. Hume, Army Med. Mu- 
er Cc 

r d Drivers’ Assn Nov. 
5-8. Rox 311, Lared Tex 

; d t achers’ Assn. Nov, 27- 
#9. R. T. Ellis, 30¢ N. P. Anderson Bidg., 

Waco—A. #7. & A. Masons Dec. 3. W. B. 
’ fs 

~ =o = Jaughters Revolution. 
Nov. 5-7. Mrs. H. C. Bailiff. “404 North 9th 
st., Temple, Tex. 

UTAH 

Salt Lake City—Order Eastern Star. Oct. 9-10. 
Mrs. F. G. Shelds, B-3, Midgley Apts. 

VERMONT 

Burlington—State Medical So 
W. G. Ricker, 29 Main st.. St 

Oct. 9-10. Dr. 
Jobnsbury. 

Rutland—P. of H., State Grange. Dec. 9-11. 
A. A. Priest, Randolph. Vt 

St. Jobnsbury—Order of Red Men. Oct. 4. 
Geo. E. Rock, E. Barre. Vt 

VIRGINIA 

Norfolk—Knights of Golden Eagle. Oct. 14-17 
J. B. Treibler. S14 N. Broad st.. Philadelphia 

Norfolk—Un. Danughte of Confederacy Oct 

7 wma 8. So Walker r. 735 Westover ave 

Petersburg—Junior Order. Oct 21-22. Thomas 
B. Ivey, Box 308 

Rickmend-—7" nancial Advertisers’ Assn Oct. 
1z, L. L. Coon, 135 W. Wash. st.. "Chicago. 

Richmond—Grand Chapter & Knights Templar. Milwaukee—State Mer * Assn Geo 
Oct, 28-30. J, G Hankins, Box 542 , I Kull, Mad i. WwW 

Richmond—Southern States Vet. Medieal Assn. Milwauke State Implement D Assn Dec 
Nov. 10-11 Dr. J. 1. Handley, Box 1535, » BG. Nu mson st., Madison 
Atlanta, Ga. Milwaukee—Stat» Cheesemakers’ Assn. Dee. 10- 

Richmond—Ameriean iH storical Assn, Ds Zs a2 1. L Samm Mad 1 
30. J S. Basse vy =n bn rey Mas Milwanukee—Stat Mineral Aggregate Assn. 

Rie! imoud—Phi Gar uma Delta Frat. Dec. 31- Dec, 18. N. K. Wilson, 1018 Ry. Exch, Bldg. 
Jan. 3. J. E. Dunford, Mutual Bldg Milwaukee—Order Eastern Star. Oct. 7 Mere. 

Staunton—Medical Soc. of Va. Oct. 14-17. Miss Hi. M. Laflin, 460 Van Buren st. 

: 4 Edwards, 1041-2 W. Grace st.. Rich- Milwaukee—State Teachers’ Assn. Nov. 6-8, 
mond, BE. G. Doudna, 611 Beaver Bldg Madison. 

WASHINGTON Milwaukee—Stat Bee Keepers’ Assn Nov 

Aberdeen—Pythian Sisters. Oct. 7-8. Rertha 1-21 H. F Wilson 1532 Univ. ave., 
Andresen, 2208 Capital Way, Olympia, Wash Madison 

Seattle—We Coast Lumbermen's Assn. First Milwauker ~—American Foundrymen'’s Assn. Oct. 

week in ‘Dec. "RB. 3. Whiting, 405 Stuart icc. OS ee Se tldg hicago 

Tacoma—Royal Arcanum Oct. 15 E. J. “ilwaukee—Knights Templar. Oct. 14. W. 
Brandt, 450 Lumber Exch, Bldg... Seatth W. Perry, 470 Van Buren st 

Tacoma—State Educ atgon Assn. Oct. 27-21. Milwaukes -Tri-State Dist. Medical Assn. Oct. 

Arthur L. Marsh, 707 Lowman Bldg., Seattle 27-31. Dr. W. B. Peck. Freeport, Il 
Milwaukee—State Pea Packers’ Assn. Oct. 28 

WEST VIRGINIA o , V E. Nicholoy, 720 Ist Central Bldg... 
fk ; ; 7 : : adison 

Martinsburg—Rebekah State Assembly. Oct. 14 Sparta—Order of Odd Fellow Oct. 13. JF 

a — hia Chorne, 812 Field st.. Fair- F. Hecker, 1007 47th st.. Milwauke ‘ 
mont, W. Va. Sparta—Odd Fello | mpmet ’ . 

Marti insburg- Order of Odd Fellows. Oct. 14. —- A. Fathers, 25 Ww “attwauhee yo Fat 

A. J. Wilkinson, Bot 1247, Huntington. ville, Wis ‘ 7 4 ‘ 

Morgantown—P. of H., State Grange. Oct. 22- 
25. F. M. Brown, Pliny w.v CANADA 

Parkers burg—Order United American Men. Oct. Ottawa—Pythian Sister Oct. 20-22, M ) ers . 20-22. Mre. B. 

oo = poe 6161-2 Virginia at., A. Reeves, 3525 B. Maple st., Columbus, Kaa. 
Charleston. W. Va Ottawa—Knights of Pythias. Oct. 20-22. W. J. 

Wheeling—Order \ Star. Dec. 7.—Eliz. Duval, Box 465, Hutehinsen, Kan. 
MeCord, 49 15th st. Revelstoke, B. (.—Knights of Pythias. Oct. 

WISCONSIN 29. E. Pfeidner, Box 985, Victoria 
. : 7 Toronto, Ont.—American Humane Assn. Oct. 

Beloit—W. C. T. U. of Wi Sept. 25.29. Mrs. £10 Dr. N. J. Walker. SO Howard st 
L. H. Matteson, Clintonville, Wis Albany, N. Y. 7 

Madison—State Dairyme n’s _ Assn. "Nov. —. Toronto, Ont.—United Farmers of Ont. Dee. 
P. C. Burchard, Ft. Aatkinson, Wis. 16-19. J. J. Morrison, 100 George st. 

— mm —— — 

SKATING RINK LIST 
A List of Skating Rinks Containing Data of Indispensable 

Value to Professionals Who Play Rink Engagements— 
Additions and Corrections Will Be Made 

as Quickly as Received 

ARKANSAS 
Little Bock—Joyland Roller Skating Rink, 2014 

W. 18th St., Joyland Am. Co., props. 
CALIFORNIA 

faton—Laton Rink, Alfred Peterson, mer. 
Los Angeles—Lincoln Park Skating Rink, Rolps 

& Rutherford, props.: A. Rolph, mér.: 
plays attractions 

Modest — Koller —_— Chas. Sizelove, mgr. 
Oakland—Idora P Skati ng Rink, Jack Clar- 

risey, mer if attractions 

San Diego—Broadway Skating Rink, Edw. A. 
Kickham, prop. and mgr.: plays attractione. 

San Francisco—Dreamland Skating Rink, B. J. 
Lynch, prop.; Chas. Bernard, mgr. 

CONNECTICUT 
Bridgeport ae Skating 

Bros., mg 

Deabes~@gan Roller Rink, Chas. E Hendrick, 
mer 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Washington—Central Coliseum Rink, 
Whiting, megr.; plays attractions. 

TMAHO 
Boise—White City Skating Rink. G. W. Hull, 

Rink, Langner 

mer. plays attractions. 
Pocatello—Skating Rink, W. 8. Williams, mgr. 
Star—Roller Skating Rink, Geo. Attwood, mgr. 

ILLINOIS 
Abingdon—Skating Rink, J. T. Dickinson, mgr. 
Carlinville—Skating Rink, F. J. Hartman, mgr. 
Carrier Mills—Skating Rink, Jas. Weigant & 

Sons, mers 
chicago—Madison Gardens Roller Rink, J. C. 
McCormack, mgr.; does not play attractions 

chicago—Riverview Roller Rink, Wm. Schmidt, 
prop.; Joseph Donanbauer, mg@gr.: plays et- 
tractions. 

Chicago—White City Roller Rink, White City 
Am. Co., props.; James Tinney, mgr.; plays 
attraction 

Park Skating Rink. L. L. Ma -omb—Holmes 
Butterfield, mer 

Manteno—@kating Rink, Welch & Kabler, 
Ohio—Dreamland Rink, Thos. J. Burke, 

plays attractions. 
Rockford—Winter Garden Rink, O. O. Breinig, 
mgr 

Rockford—Coliseum Rink 

mZrs. 

mar., 

A. E. Aldrich, mgr. 
gal om—Gkatio Rink. Carroll & Garner, mgrs 
8andwich—C eu Rink, H. Van Winkel, mgr 
Taylorville—Skating ery M. T. Dickson, mgr 
Ziegler—Skating Rit G. M. Bubbard, mer 

INDIANA 
folumbia City--Stadium Roller Rink, Ohas 

Cotter, mgr 
et. Wayne—Washington Skating Rink, Bell & 

Mancchio, mgre plays attractions 
Indianapolis—Riverside Roller Rink. Roy Byets, 

megr.; plays attractions occasionally 
Mishawaka —Roller skating Rink, Eugene 

Bock, mgr 
New Alban Skating Rink. Adams & Friock 

mers 
Richmond lise val Skating Rin Herbert 
Williams, mgr lays attractions 

i—R ee r Oskat ng — Eugene W. 
s attre 

Terre “Haute—Armory Skating Rink. B. A. 
Collins, prop.; George DePeugh, mgr.; plays 
attractions. 

IOWA 
Oes Moines Marvel Roller Rink, Max Kromer, 

mer lays attractions. 

“sirfield—Roller Rink, Richardson Bros., mgre 
{reton—Ireton Roller Rink, M. L. Mitchell 

mgr. 
Keokuk—Palace Roller Rink, J. Holdsworth, 

r.; playe attractions. 
Madrid—Roller Rink, W. A. Carlson, mgr 
Ottumwa—Ja¥ Alia Rink, Blizzard & Moffat, 

mgrs 
Red Oak—Roller Skating Rink, Schmidt & 

Lewis, props. 4 
ANSAS 

Coffeyville—Skating Rink. E. R. Burgess, prop. 

and mer.: plays attractions 
Gutchinson—Lowe's Roller Rink, L 

mer. 
A. Lowe, 

Litveral—Takio Garden Rink, Paul a wt mgr. 
Pittsburg—Coll: ge Koller Rink. P. & (reorge 

Errebo, props.; Phil C. Harvey, ‘aan plays 
attractions. 

Roller Rink, C. H. Ia- Pratt—Winter Garden 

Roller Rink, ©. M. Lowe, 
man, mer 

Winfield—Lowe's 
mIngr.; plays attractions 

KENTUCKY 
Covington—Rosedale Park Skating Rink, LeRoy 

Schlafer, mgr 
Franklin—Eureka Skating Rink, Ewing & Col- 

burn, mgrs.: plays attractions. 
Lexington—Joyland Skating Palace, Bobby 

Skatelle, mgr. 
Paintsville—Passco Hall Skating Rink, F. M. 

Hondell, mer.; plays attractione. 

LOUISIANA 
Houma—Palace Roller Rink, DeOnz0, 

Drop.; Harold Bourg, mgr.; plays attrac- 
tions. 

MAINE 
Biddeford—Pastime Roller Rink, Nicholas 

Anton, prop.; James McGrath. mer: plays 
attractions, 

Oxford—Elite Skating Rink, O. P. Tarr, mgr. 
West Portland—Roller Shatisg Rink, J. P. 

Butts, mer. 
MARYLAND 

Baltimore—Carlin’# Rink John J. Carlin, 
owner; Wm. P. Higgins, mgr 

Barton—Barton Roller Rink, Jos. 8. Logsdon, 
prop.: playe attractions. 

Crisé ield—Gibson’s Rink Paul CC. Lawson, mgr. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Amesbury—Roller. Skating Kink, Stevens & 

Morrill, mers 
Cambridge—Pavilion Rink, B. W. McCarthy, 

mgr.; plays attractions 
Lowell—Casino Skating Rink, Chas. Bunker. 
mgr. plays attractions 

North Adams—(dd Fellows’ Skating Rink, Al 
Ander on, mer 

Re ockt und—Palace Skating Rink, Geo. GH. 
neit, mer 

MICHIGAN 
Ray City—Coliseum Skating Rink, Ruseell & 

Brown, mers plays. attr actions 
ndrome § ng F. T. 

iy@ attract 

Bessemer — 

Thebert, mgr; p ‘ 

Chesaning Opera House Skat og ; Rink, A. Cast. 
well, mgr lays attractions 

Constantine opeea House Rink, R. D. Lemmon, 
mgr. 

Detroit—Palace Gardene Skating Rink 
Jefferson a . East, Rilia McLain 
plays attractions 

Fecanaba—Coliseam Rink, —_ = Fiatb, mgr. 

Tw 
Ligr.; 

Gand Rapids—Coliseam Rin Geo. B. Zindel, 
mer. 

lonia—Roller Rink, G. B. Jack, mgr. 
tron River—Cloverland Rink, Wheeler & Ed 

lund, mgrs 
tronwood—Armory Roller Rink, Ray H. Paimer 
mer p! ays attractions 

Muskege Merrill Roller Rink, Wm. ©. Merrill, 
mgr.; playe attractions 

Otseg Palace Rink, D. G. Chamberlin, mgr. 
Saginaw—Plaza Roller Rink, Fred Jenke, mgr. 
Trawes City—Roller R n Sawyer, prop. 

MIN WESOTA 
Princeton—Armory Sk g Rink, W. C. Boos, 

megr.: no attract n 

Rochester—Skating Rit ehard & McKugh 
mer 

Springfield—Roller Skating Rink, Martis 
Wurm, mgr 

Wir na—W gwam Roller Rink, C. J. Bremer, 
Z plays attraction 

Worthington — Armory Roller Rink. Oharles 
Gherke, prop. i mgr. 

‘MISSISGIPPI 
Jeckson—Livingston Park Rink, C W Payne, 

mer 
Winona—Pastime Roller Rink, J. R. Barrett, 

prop.: ©. J. Freeman, meér.; clays attrac. 
tions 

Continued om page 91) 
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ALABAMA 
A. ¢ z ARMORIES, AUDITORIUMS AND CONVENTION . Montgon ry City Auditor n W. A. Ganter, 5 

——Gadsdeas —Armorr Her rg. mer 

Spri Jr mer 

R ePusealooss Eiks’ Hor Hermar Bur eld, 
Tay gr. 

S, 

Urd Phoen x—shrine 
ARIZON 

Auditorium, I B. St. Ciaire, 
mgr 

Phoeniz—Armory. Adj. Ger Ingalls, mgr 
Bva Tucson—State Armory Bidg., Set. G. W. Myers, 

N mer 

"Eva CALIFORNIA 
1 Alamed Neptune Beact Pavi R. « 

Fre Strehlow, mer 
City Ry. Dey ws 

1 riun 

é:toriun §. F. Du 

3 r u 

Cant W P ack 2 

Leg He H ‘ 

er { T t t r mer 

Mur t iit r 1 A 

Ind San ‘Die o—Ba boe Park Aud r Mrs F. 
|  W. Haman, mer 
FE 2 rer sO bana ©2 Fre 

Donahue, mgr 
1 Stockton—Civic Auditorion 
t Stockton—State 

Ind 
A 

ind 
s 

: Wilmington—The 

1] 

\— | 

1 mer 

Pueblo—Cite§ Aoditorium John M. Ja 

» Watert 

COLORADO 
Ww Bonulder—Armor' Frank t mer 

Denver—Municipe! A toridy Kobers Ryar 

mgr 
CONNECTICUT 

Bridgeport—Colonia!l He Daniel Quilty, mgr 
Bridgeport—State Armors, Lient R 

mer 
Danbury—Hull’s Armory I ( 

mer 
Derby—Gould Armory. Charles Her mgr 
B. Hartford—Comstock H lewis B. Com- 

stock, mer 

Burtford—State Armory, George M. Cole, mer 
Heartford—Foot Guard Hal Henry 8. Elis- 

Middiletown—State Armory 

Norwich—St Armory Cept. W. R. Den- 

Stam 

Waterbury—State 
ley, mer. 

iry—Buckingham Hall, J 

Rich, 

Auditorium. 

, Majer James WHur- Armor} 

Sweeney, 
mer. 

Waterbury—Temple Hal), Lrman 
DELAWARE 

Anditorium, 

FLORIDA 
Jacksonville—Armor) Major 

mer 
Miami—Elser Pier, Fred W. Maxwell, mgr 
Tampa—Tempa Bay Casino (leased to Shriners, 

E vpt Temple) 

_ GEORGIA 

mer. 

Linnaens ft. 
Hoopes, mer. 

iam LeFils, 

Albany—Municipal Audit m, D. W. Bros- 
man, mer 

Albeny—Armory. D. W. Brosnan, mgr 
Athens—M Auditorium. W. Noss, mer. 
Atianta—Anditorium-Armoryr, R A. Gordon, 

mer 
acon—City Hall Auditorium 

Rome—Cits- Auditoriun o Cc 

Savannah—Volunteer Guards’ 
M Buck 

Ravannat lux pa AY 
Burnes, Jr mgr 

ILLINOIS 

lam, me 
Armory. Henrr 

itorium, - Willis A. 

Bloomington—Coliseum, Fred Wolilkau, Jr mer 
Cairo—Armory Ha Wilbur Thi-tlewood, 

s 
mgr 

Ceiro—K. M K.C, He Rill Winter, mer 
Chirago—Armorr, 122 E. Culcago are Lieut. 

me rr S875 Broadway, 

"ine Wabash ave., 

420 d Halsted 

Henry J. Kramer, 

sors, 2 Medison 

Hinchliff, 

E. E. Stull, mer. 
yOr Wir Jasper, 

Harry W. Hall, mer. 
4) Irs r gr 

Legion Bidg George 

General Bl mer 
y. Capt. Brad 1 West, mer. 

INDIANA 

Jan M 4 mer 
Erie E. Cox gr 

n, Sam B. Be mer 

e Tabert } H. Cadle 

Indianapolis 
Cite of Indi 

Kokomo—-Arm 

Ter Haute { 
Doerner, me 

toone—Armors, Walter L. Anders mer. 
Clinton—Coliseum Dr Thos. B Charitdn, 

mer 

Council Bluffs—Auditorium, Geo. F.° Hamiitdn, 
mer 

Council tluffs—Dodge Light Guard Armory, 
Robt. Wallace Co., mgr 

Petersen, mgr. Davenport—Coliseum, G. G. 
Des Moines--Coliseum, Alex. Fitzhugh, mgr 
Dubuq Armory. Kendall Burch, mer 
Ft. Dodge—Expesition Bidg., H. 8S. Stanbers, 

mgr 
Ft. Dodge—Armory, Chamber of Commerce, 

mer. 
Iowa City—Armorr, Col. M. C. Mumma, mgr. 
Jowa City—Auditorium, Homer R. Dill. mgr 
Keokuk—Battery A Armors Mr. Dickinson, 

mer 

Mason City—Armory, Howard ©‘Leary. mgr. 
Muscatine—Armory, Bower & Breummer, mers. 

Oskaloosa—Armory, ( 4. Stoddard, mgr 
Sioux City—Auditorium, Geo. W ver, mer. 

KANSAS ' 
\ son——Memorial Hall, Claude Warner, ther. 

C ofeyville—Armory, Capt. Larry Lang, mgr. 

HALLS SUITABLE FOR INDOOR EVENTS 
Herewith is a list of Armories, Auditoriums and Convention Halls 

suitable for holding tndoor Events. The Billboard would like to have its read- 
ers send in the names and managers of buildings not mentioned, or any cor- 
rections. The blank can be used in giving the information, which should be 
sent to The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Manager 

NEBRASKA 
- *'odian ( I k : Lud torium, ¢ Nie- 
Fivite r 4 ‘ Rexroa gr . net 
Independer Meme Hs A m, R. ¢ Island— b Hall, George Baur 
ie ® t ne me : e : 

Leavenworth—Sales Pavilion, E. M. Sickel, mgr. yy, gs—Arm ‘ E. Jor met 
Parsonos—Municipal Bldg I “Auditor municipal owned 
Topeka—Auditoriun tobt. MeGiffer mer Ome ha—% al A i < A Franke 
Wichite—Forum, E. M. Stanton, mgr mer ; 

KENTUCKY ‘ NEW HAMPSHIRE 
—_ __ A nAttobin cPhers over t Hopkinsville—Auditorium, @. L. McPherson, y/o 7 Atmory, F 6. Howe. met 

La Armort, Capt. C. O. Austin, mef. 
Portsmont Armory , 
Ports th—Freeman’s Hal!, Geo. Paras, mer, 
w = ngtield—Town H Willie J. Bernard 

‘ew Orleans—Elk Place NEW JERSEY 
New Orleans—Laber Temple Ashbury Park—Co. D Armory 
Shreveport—Coliseum, State Fair Grounis, W Atlant City—The Viola, Ward H. Kentner 

2. Hirsch, mer mgr 
MAINE Bridgeton—Armor Reuben M. Husted. mer 

Auburp—Auburn ] Wilson. mgr Elizabeth—Arm Col Wm B_ Maft mer 
Bangor—The Auditorium, W. A. Hennessy. mgr. Gloucester Cits—City Hali Auditorium 
Bangor—Bowlodrome, Chas. W. Morse, mer New Brunswick—Nationa! Guard Armory 
Bath—Armory Hall, Hiram T. Sterer mer Pass -~Kanter Auditorium, A Kanter, mgr. Waterrille—Armors, Capt. 1. E. Thon mer. Trenton—2d Regt. Armorr. Major Stark 

Trenton—Kniehts of Columbus Bld Thomas MARYLAND eta Goa os Nees py al 5 Site , ’ 
—: ate Sreere, Says © 1S NEW MEXICO ps 
Jaltimore—104th Medical Regt. Armory, Col. “!bvaverque—Armory, Sgt. Harry Olagett, mer. 

NEW YORK 
Armory, Col. CHas. E. Walsh, 

MASSACHUSETTS ee ee. ee 
1tleboro—Armors, Dr. J. A. Reese. mgr Auburn—State Armory. ( M. Nev ner 

Bost Mechan Bidg.. on Huntington ave., Auburn—Anditorium, Jas A Hennessy, mér 
F \" Easterbrook supt Bre ‘ “3d Peet Armory 

: Armorr, on Howard st Puffa 74th Regt. Armory 
rere Hall I ‘ t 1 Art. N. G. Armory, Ed 
ra} Hall werd FE. Holden. mer 

bridge- tidgé Armorr, Col. John F. Oe. ( ves rmory s Cc tr, mer 
l, mgr Eimira—Armorr, ( t. Riffe. mgr 

Chelsea—Armors, on Broadwar, Amer Lee G Ar vy. Johu Trumt mer 
gior grs Horr Armorr. Lieut. F. J. Pier mar 

Clis State Armorgs, Peter F. Conrelir, mgr. Jamettown—Armors, Capt. Brown. meg 
Fast Boston—Mus Hall Middletown—Armory, Major . A. Karsehen, 
East Boston—Ma&sonie Blidg., Samue Susan mer 

mgr Mohawk—Armorr, Capt. C. A. Corroll, mer 
¥ hampton—Town Hall, 0. C. Burt. mg Newburg—Armory, 0. J. Cathrart, r 
Fa River—Armorr, John Cullen, mgr Newhbure—t mbus A James istade mer 
Gardne Town Hall, H. F. Holden, mez ew York—Madison Square Garden 
Gloucester—Armory, Merrit Alderman, mer. New York—7i-t Regt. Armory, Lieut. James 
Greenfield—State Armory, F. W. I'ratt us- Eben, mer 

lian : ew York—Grand Central Palace 
Greenfield—Wasthington Hall, Chas. S. Barrett, New York (Bronx)—25Sth Inf Armory. : 

mer Niagara Falls—Armorr, Majer Max H. Elbe, 
Haver —Armore mer 

Leominster—Auditorium, City Hall, R. L. Car- Ogdenshburg—Armory, ©. A. Briggs, mer 
er, mgr Olean—Armort Van Simmons, mer 

Lows Memorial Auditorium, Collin H. Mace Oneonta—Municipal Hall, Mator C. C. Millet, 
Kenzie, mg mer e 

Malden— Auditor Niedner, mer. Oneonta—Armorr. Capt. Louis M. Batter, mer 
New I 4 yr. Herold Win . mer Oswego—State Armorr, Fred T, Gallagher. mer 
Piymouth—aArn Capt. Andrew Car ingr Port Richmond, §. 1.—Staten Island Coliseim, 
Southbridge—-Hippodreme A A Blanchard, Pavia Kindelberger, mer 

mer. Poughke Armort a w I Burnett, 
Springfield—U. S. Armory Capt. Paul J. Nor- mgr 

te Rochester—Conrention Hall, W E. Fannigan, 

Spr unicipal Auditorium, H. L. Dona- mer 
man, mgr Roche-ter—i08th Inf. Armory, A Tr. Smith, 

Wakefield—Town Hall, F. S. Hart be mgr me! 
Worcester—Mechanics’ Hall, C. H. Briggs. mgr. Saratoza Springs—Conrention HA Com of 

MICHIGAN —,) ae a or 
Alpen Memorial Hall. Bd Saether mer y, neu Ja me il, 

tay —National Guard Armor; = 

Petr t—Light Gvard Armorr Armors. 
East Saginaw—Anditorium, F. P. Wal: mar , 
Grand Rapids—Coliseum, Geo. Bo Zind Inger K Armory 
— Kapids—Grand Repids Armor: I. BD Armor*, Major Thomas C 

ng ingr. 

Kelamazoo—New Armory, Arthur H. Fitzgerald 
mer 

Saginaw—Armory 

Armory How- 

wt —Armorr, Frank Selmons, mer 

MINNESOTA ; NORTH CAROLINA Ai kin- Armore Cant i A re ‘ burr mer + ps9 Z 

BemidjiNew Armorr, Wilbur S. Lyrcau, meg Charlotte—Mty Anditorium 
5 w Armorr, Guy Eato meg Raleig City Anuditerium. Marer of Citr. mgr 
Hibbing-—Coliseum, Laurenge Brow mg Wilmington—Municipal Auditorium, James H 
Mank tichard H 1 Pr Rit he mer , Cowan, mer 

Man Mankato Armory, Capt. W. A. Sah- NORTH DAKOTA 
t 1, mgr Pareo—Anditorium, W. Il Chestnut, mer. 

v 1 «—Anuditorium, Richard Horgan, mgr. Grand Porks—City Auditorium, C, J, Evatison, 
Minnea 3 nal (suard Armor mer. 
he 4 Capt. KM mer. OHIO 
st. d—A rar B. 1 : Akron—Musice Hall, F. W. Schumacher, mer. 
~ I’ -Auditoriur W D>: 3 Akr Audit m-Arr, WwW. WW Price mer 

\ Oo National Guard Armors, Arthur J. Catiton—Citr Andit m Director of Publte 
Frey mer Service, mgr 

MISSISSIPPI CineinnatimArmory. Capt. Thompson, mgr 

Jackson—Mt al Auditorium Mabel , Cincinnati—Mus Hall, John Grabam, mer 
Shir mer ; I Cleveland Public Avditorinm, Lineoln G 

Natchez—Memwrial Hall, Miss Beatrice G. Per- Dickey, mgr ; ae ; ce G. Per- ayton—Memorial Hall, Joseph Hirsch, met 
P ‘MISSOURI (culion Armory, Capt. Fred B. Cleland, mer. 

Kansas City—Convention Hall, Lovis t¥ Hamititon—Moose Auditorium, Wm. J. Waish, 

Shouse, mer Lance: ‘ Ralph M an City—American Roreal Live Steck Expo ancaster— Armory aipb Melsse, MEr. 
K Bldg , = H ‘Se rv tuk, mer. Lima—Memorial Hall, G. R, Christia, mer. 

Kansas City—The Armory, Capt. Jerry F. Due- Mansfield—The seum, KR. I +. 0x, mer 
can. mer Portsmout Auditorium, C. M. Searl, mgr 

Springfield—Convention Hall, Mrs. H. L. Me- Springteld—Memorial Hail 
"Laew in omer ; Toiedo—Terminal Anditorium, Hugo V. Buelow, 

t. Lonis—Coliseum, T. P, Bates, mer nt ; cm Lele Avert Toledo—The Coliseum, J. S Rratley, mg 
St. Josep Auditorium. H G. Getéehell. mer foledo—The Armory, Major E. W. Rydmaan, 

Sedalia—Coliseum, State Fair Grounds, W. D. megs 
Smith PCy ‘ : ‘ : Warren—Armory Bldg. of 145th Inf., Lieut. 

Sedalia—Convent Weitzel, mgr on Hall, F. F. 

MONTANA Ardmore—Convrention Hall 
Great Falls—Live Stock Pavilion, L. E. Jones, Enid—Convention Hall, Herbert G 

mgr. mer. 

Combs, mer. 
OKLAHOMA 

Creckmore, 

Mar 
~ “ 

Tulsa 

rr 4 rr mer 
oA se Sina rmorr, W. E. @&cbuyler, mer 
teading—Reading Armory, Capt. J. D. Eis 

s Moose Hall, Fred Freak. mer Sharon—Armory, Capt. Theos. Price, mgr 
" Armory, Capt, Chas. G. Pearson, mer 
Wilkes-Barre—@th Reet. Armory, W. M. Spe- 

York—State Armory, Capt. Jos. E. Rice, ma 

lrovidence—Infantry Hall, 
mer 

Spartanburg—Hampton Grard's 

Dead wood—Anditorium 
Hot Springs—Auditorium. FE. 1 Delanes mer 

I —Corn } wee Auditoriur W. H. King 
ner 

R jo—Anditorium, Joseph Flaa, mgr 
s x Falls—Auditorium, Geo. W. Burnside, 

mer 

Sioux Falls—Coliseum, Geo. W. Burnside, mgr 

TENNESSEE 
Memorial Chattanooga —.Soldiers & Sailors’ 

Aud 
Johnet 

Ellis 

Men 
FE} 

vast 
mer 

Ar r 

Amar 

Roar 

Ft, Worth—Coliseum 

il Wer 
(ialves 

Houston—City 
mer 

San Antonio 
Waco—Cotton 

mer. 

Waco—Auditorium, C. J. 

Salt Lake City—Anditorium, J » 

meér. 

VIRGINIA 
Dantille—Armorr in Municipal Rede 4 
Newport News—American Legion Hall, Nelson 

five , mer 

Richmond—City Auditorium, Director of Pubic 
Safet mez 

Richmond—(oliseum, Edw. Cowardin, mer 
Roanake—Marke Auditorium, R. E. Colemar 

mer 

WASHINGTON 
Ever Armory. Major A. B. Cutter, mer 
Tacoma—Armorys, Col. H. P. Winsor, me 
Tacoma—Auditorium, E. M. Wesley. mer. 
Yakima—Armory, Capt. W. E. Horet, mer 

Huntington—Citr 

Wheeling—City Auditorium 

WISCONSIN 
Appleton—Armors, Capt. F. W. Hoffman, mer 
Ashiand—Armorr, T Thorsen. mer 
Fay Claire—Municipal Auditorium, Fred Red 

dat mer 

Fond du Lac—Armorr E, Chas. Froehling, Jr 
mgr 

La Crosse—Trades & Labor Temple, F. 0 Wells 

M srinette Bay Shore Park Parilion Wo 
Hasenfus, mer 

Marinette—Armory, Capt. Lester B. Lindsas 

Milwaukee—Auditorium, Joseph C. Grieh. me 
Stetens Point—Battery D Armors, A_ 1, Ober 

mer 

Wak a—Antheneum, A. L. Steinert, mer 
Wasa r hile Auditorium, Frank R 

Whitney, me 

‘asper— Moose 

Carman, Man.—Memorial Hall. A. Ma ns 
mer 

Chatl N. B.—Dominion Armory, (apt. A 
D an, mer. 

Chatham, Ont.—The Armories, Col, Neil Smit 
mer 

Estevan, Sask.—Town Hall, A. B Stuart 
Fredericton, N. B.—Armory, Col. H. M. ¢ 

bell, mer 
Inverness, N. S.—Labor Temple, Michael Rs 

in@r 
Kam lo« B. @—Kamloops Drill Hall, Col J 

R. Vicars, mer 
Lioydminster, Alta.—Town Hall, A. S. Pollar 

mer 
Montre Que.—Armories. 
Montreal, Que.—Mount Royal Arem Oscar 

Ken mer 

Oshawa, 

ner 

(ittawa, 

leterborough, 
MePhersn, 

e—Ryman Auditor um, Mrs. L 

»—Anditorium ty manager in charge 

—Texas National Guard Armorr. (Co! 
B -olding, mer. 

—Fa Park Auditorium, Geo J. 
gr 

» Cityr—Okleahoma 
y * 

nvention Hall 
ver n Hall, J.-F. Prother mer 

Nat Guard Arm Mejor James A 

OREGON 
—Publ Auditorium Hel M. Wirte 

Armory. Capt. Paul Hendricks, mer 

PENNSYLVANIA 
r Moloese ur Jame ] tt, mer 

State Armorr Capt Jer | iF 

i -_ < l 

zg 4r rr Cept Rot ei t, mgr 

z- s Sr Audit r I } 

—State Armory, Capt. Fred L. } ! 

bia—Commercial Museum, Dr. Wm. } 
mer 
a—Lu Lu Temple, 1237 Spring Gar 

a—0Sth Field Artillery Ar + 
—id Regt Armory 

a— Arens I-o Rain Z 
ph Mix Hall, Jose M.¢ g 

a—Second Regt Armory 
Firet Regt. Armorr 

c - Reet Armory 
g—Pe Armors 

Motor Square Garden 
Srria Mosque. J. W. Barber, sow 

RHODE ISLAND 
Louis J. Bernhardt, 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Armory if 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
owned br cits 

City—Munhicipal Auditorium, WB 

al Audit mm’, Chase. A. M 

C. Naf, 

TEXAS 

Coliseum at Fait Grounds. 
Bldg., Fair Grounds, Ed 

ty Auditorium, FE, M, Owens 
Atfitoriu, Jobn P. 

ten Hall, Mr 
Palace Coliseum, 8 

mer 
Morgac, 

—Rerth Altman. mer. 
N. Marfield, 

Teorrr, 

* UTAH 

mgr. 

Ernest Gillesp 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Hall Auditorium. 

WYOMING 
Auditorium, © N & 

CANADA { 

Ont.—Armories, Major F. C. Chappell. 

House. 

Col 
ont.—Canadian Government 

Ont.—The Armories, 
mer 

A. W 
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MN — 
Captain B . ee 

Chieago—7th Inf. Armory, Sist and Went- _— 

s worth, Captain Houst mer 
Chicago—1st Reg Armors 1¢ ana M higan, 

Capt Jas. P Té§rre! 
© Chicago—Collseur 12 

{ s &. mgt 

: G6 Chicago—Dexter Hy 
Union Stock Yards 

Chicago— Mu: pal J 
bus. mer.. 691 Cits 

* Chicag 132d Inf 4 
x et Mator Fred Wt mer 

Danrille—Armors, John D. Cole, mer 
Galesburg—Armorr. Capt. R. W. Ei 

f mg! 
€ Bankskee—New Armory 

. Kewane Armor 

; La Selle—Auditor 

Otegon—Coliseun 

=. * E Peoria—Armory 
aca b Peeotum—F tober 

- * > 2 ee J Quince: Dt Inf 

“el eet 4 } Rock Isiand—Ar 
ee L. Booth, mer ne 

: : j Springfield—State " . eM 
: Waukegan—Arnu 

: 
> i i 

a * EIeho rt : khar Srmory 
c . 1 Elwood—armory 
Bed Eranerilie—Colis 

fr) ‘ 2? Huntington—Col 
§ Indianapol's—Cad 

: Fomlinsen Hall. Board of Works, 
. anapoli mer 
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Rupert, B. C.—Auditorium, L. J. Mar- South SS a ae Regiment Armory Milwaukee—Marigold Gardens Skating Rink, TRADE UNIONS 
R Skatin nk. Martin Rain, mer.: does not Joseph W. Munch, mer plays attractions Moving Picture er s, 100 Jones 
Rupert, B. C.—Exhibition Hall, J. play att ractions CANADA Musicians’ Union Local 6, 68 Haight 
e, mer 5 Vandergrift--Rolier Skating Rink, Jonas Riggle, Damilton Ont Alexandra Roller Skating heat ul Stage Er r La 16, OS Haight. 
Qu e.—Convention Hall, B. A. Neale, mgr; plays attractions Academy, Fred J. Hieks, mer ST ; MO, 

Warren—Warren Roller Rink, 12 Clark st., Lonion, Ont.—Simcoe Roller Rink; plays attrac- ; LU BS « 
r. Alta.—Armors WW. B. Sanford, mgr. tions Musicians’ Club, 3535 p ine. ; 

\ 3.—Armory ’ : Washington—Pocahontas Gardens Skating Rink Montreal-<Forum Roller Rink, Geo. F. Lum, [’hoenix Musical Club, 1712 5. ord 
rrent, Sask.—City Hall. Auditorium. cliff Howard, mer mer 
vers, Que.—Market Hall. RHODE ISLAND St. Thomas, Ont.—Granite Rink, W. EK. Cam- DRAMATIC EDITORS int.—Massey Music Hall, Norman M. Pawtucket—Crand Skating Rink, D. 0. Black eron, mgr ATLANTWC CITY (N. J.) MORNING PAPERS ow, mer mgr.; plays attractions. Toronto, Ont.—Riverdale Skating Rink, C. W. Gjacctte-Review. Arthur G. Walker Atlantic City. Ont.—Royal Coliseum os TENNESSEE Smith, mer Daily Pr Ernest F. Smith. Attaetie cee o Ont.—Palais Royale J. W. Connell, Columbia—Grand Skating Rink, W. T. (Boley) ATLANTIC CITY v3.) EVE NING PAPERS gr Butts, mer ven ‘ by i's as Mant } ar arr tie at . 
r, B. C.—Manufacturers’ Bidg., W. 8S. Knoxville—Rollaway Skating Rink, J. Drum, ICE SKATING RINKS 5 oa in Slerman, CS Ce 

n, mer. , mgr.; plays attractions BALTIMORE MORNING PAPERS 
| a, B. O—The Armories, Col. F. Robert- TEXAS aes The American, Robert Garland, Baltimore : 

ingr. 1e—Sk c. c cker r MASSACHUSETTS The sur a ve. dramatic critic Iti- ¢ Man.—Auditorium, Board of Trade, —— -. kat ng — Th Bg rer. ms La tie RE acs prin oc I —s I [ 1g, drama ritic, Bal 
. rardne a ‘ tink, rare toston—Arena; jays ttr ons. mor eg, Man.—Amphitheater, Billy Holmes, Amuseg ent Co., prop.; D. C. Bell, mgr.; SEW YORE / BAI riMORE F VES “ING PAPE Rs 

, oF s ttr ns. 9 ane News rman ark, Baltimore d. 
. , N. B.—Armery Dallas —F ~~ k Roller Ri P. G. Cameron, New York—18tst St. Iee Palace, J. Carroil, *HOSTON MORNING PAPERS , Ont.—Arena, Hy Sneath, mgr. aheeT a Lal olier Rink, P. G. Cameror mgr i al ah pe , ; me 7 ‘ol. F. Bi mgr ee k Ci Iceland, 229 W. 52d st Ro 1 Post, édward H. Crosby, Boston, Mass k, Ont.—Armories, Col. : irgess, Ft. Worth—Columbia Skating Palace, Colum- ew York ty cela 7 tthe ae recy, Boston Herald, Vhilip Hale, Boston, Mass 

bia Am. Co., props.: Samuel W Hellman. New York City ; Hunt's Point Ice Glades ith Roston Globe, Charles Howard, Boston, Mass. 

SKATING RINK LIST mer sare ittractions st. & bene gage and Si, See Co-Ad-Vend pocton Advert er, E. F Harkins, Boston, 
. P ’ Port Ar Port Arthur Pleasure Pier Park ©°%- ™6rs.; playe attractions Mass. Grane S : (Continued from page 89) Rink, Randtert & Erickson, mgrs. OHIO BOSTON _EVENING PAPERS 

MISSOURI VIRGINIA Clereland—Blysium Ice Rink pune oes — —-— Sosten, en rre— ; tostor mer  ! 0las oung, tos . ( 
Te re nt W. W. Purcey, tichmond ~— Coliseum Skating Rink, Edw. er ans i ” 4 . “oe ar a 

& rte . Cowardin, mgr.:- plays attractions. iladeIphia~Arena Ice Rink, 45th an af Roston Telegram, F. H. Cushman, Boston, Mass 
a eS ae Rink, HE. White Woodstock—Rollaway Skating R ink, W. E. Ir- = sts., Jules Mastba ae. POD. 5 E. rranseript, H. T. Parker, Boston, Mass |. Houghton, a m win, mer. Aronson, mgr.; plays attractions LYN (N. Y.) EVENING PAPERS Ss t set Lodge Skating Rink, H. H. WASHINGTON Pittsburg—Duquesns Garden, Paul Qualtrough, Daily ‘Baie, Arthur Pollock, critic 

_p ‘letien Rink, Rodney Pete mgr Seattle—Woodland Skating Rink, George Vin- megr.; plays attractions and dramat editor, 

a TANA. ; cent, mgr WASHINGTON Standard Union, John Brockway, 292 Washing- 
Mid Br iro - Rink, Dav Seattle—Koller’s Rink, H. G. Koller, megr.; Seattio—Arena Ice Rink, Arenas Oo., props. ; ton st. ’ . 

: a se en a, DES = sage attnntions ; plays attractions, Times, Walter Ostreicher, critic and dramatic A. ACR, ORE ee Seon Tacoma—Glide Skating Rink, Russ Hall, mr. 9. <.ane—Spokane’s Health Palace, Lew 9, Her- editor a NEBRASKA WEST VIRGINIA “tig mgr.; plays attractions. BUFFALO Ord—Bell'’s Rink, Fred Beil, mgr. Chester—Roller Rink, Rock Springs Park, C. ‘ ' Evening News, Rollin Palmer. EW JERSEY A. Smith, Jr., mer. : a CANADA — ’ Express, Marian de Serest. 
| th—Armory Rink, Steve Fallon, mgr.; Hinton—Auto Skating Rink, Ewing & Peck, Halifax, N. S.—Arena Ice Rink, J. J. Condon, Times, Edna Marshall I 3 attractions mgrs mgr . Courier, ¢ k. Elite Rink, E. S. Fries, mgr Scarbro—Roller Skating Rink, Joe Wren, mgr. Hamilton Ont.- Zee Arena Rick, HH. P Enquirer, g Editor. 

nboy—Auditorium Rink, Powers Bros., WISCONSIN Thompson, mer.; plays attractions Commercial, Agnew mer ene eoan Appleton—Armory Skating Kink, Chas. R. Ma- Montreal, Que —Mt Royal Arena Rink, Oscar “O™™S™ canname 
+ Ww oney, me. enoit, mgr.; plays attracti . , au 

t lrn—Roller Skating Rink, Empire blvd, Green Bay--Park Roller Rink, Winfred Um- Perth, Ont.—Perth Ice Rink, Ltd., George 6. Chicago Daily Tribune, Fred Donaghey, 431 
} Rogers & Bedford aves,, Alfred F. Flath, behaun, mer James, owner and manager: plays attractions, oN. Michigan ave. Fred’k W. Met f/f gr.; plays attract . 2 n Ri M ‘ Kenosha—Coliseum Seats id Rink, W. J. Frazier, Vancer ae, RF cs The Arena Ice Rink, Van- Chics 4 on es red’k - MeQuigg, 

Buffalo—Grand Central oller nk, ain prop Peter Slater couver Arena o., props. 326 a é r 8 a ae 

Hurton sts., Edw. J. Scott, mg La( rosse—Armory Roller” Rink, Geo. Roelling, Victoria, B. €.—The Arena Ice Rink, qictesta — Daily News, Amy Leslie, 15 N. Wells 
er. BR fa ag oy Pa tain & High mer. Arena Co., Lid, props.; plays attractions. Chicase Berelé end Resmiow, Aceeee eel 

£ I ner ea ey . , a ——— ———— —— ——————— — — Journal of Commerce Paul Martin 
as Pastime Skating Academy, 5-107 si pence *: : . The Chicago Evening Post, Charles Collins, 12 Washington Avre., Jas. McClelland. a ©, Mensket ot Chseane 

4 ! igin—Pastime Gkating Rink, the McClel- Se. : ‘ aE ee 
as lands. mgre CINCINNATI 

gr Franklinville — Casino Rink, Franklinville Rugulves, we | am Smith Goidenburg. 
: Amusement Co.. mgrs. . os:, Charles O'Neil. = : 

al Ithaca—Liberty Roller Rink, H. B. Sanford, ‘ ; Ti — lg Rewell Wilson, Clark B. Firestone 7 
mg? 7 _ am m. Be ¢ — , 

J town—Roller Skating Rink, Harry Teets, ° ° . . . . Commercial Tribune, Nain Grute, 
B : Yi . Of Clubs, Societies and Unions, Dramatic Editors, Dramatic po sien 

Syracuse—Valley Dancing Parilion Skating : 1.9 ’ ° as Plain Dealer, William F. McDermott ! Rink, Miller & Morten, prope Producing Managers, Magicians’ Societies and Clubs, Tea eat tence iene.” eka We 
Troy—Rolton Hall Skating Rink. Mre. M . e e ° Press, George Davis af, Oetteking, owner: Al Anderson, mgr Motion Picture Producers and Distributors, Times, J. Wilson Rog. NORTH DAKOTA /ENVE ; : ae Grand Forks—Jack’s Roller Rink, W. B. Jack, and Others ws ky Mountain Bae ws, Helen Black. 7 ; mer Express, George Looms. 

<: % OHIO Post, Frank E. White. 
\ddyston—Roller Rink, Wm. Berry, mgr. ‘ e National Assn. of Broadcasters. 1205 Broadway, Times. Helen Bleck 

, Aliiance—Alliance Boller Rink, Clem Knowles, CLUBS, SOCIETIES, ORGANIZA- = National Asan. of Rroadensters. 1a ew Toth _... DETROIT - mer ; TIONS AND UNIONS st News, Al Weeks. 
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D Sanger and Jordan, Times Bidg F iming im Thee Wardrobe Club, Mrs. C. 

p Savage, Henry W., 220 W. 42d A fuller, oo - ad Shee ee 
Schwab anc isell, T55 Sevent , aale= ! er. a ae 
4 Sealy ae e 735 & newer Bp f ran St. High School, Mrs. M. L. Green. 

D Selwyn & 1 .. Selwyn Theater ¢ ester—School of Littl Theater, Roeky 

Shea. Jose FE.. 158% Broadway > = — —- ————EEeEeEeEeE—————————— - - ———— Ne ! Stuart Guthrie, secy. 
- onl ep ae Reed, 226 Ww 47th st ‘ Holyo e—English 26 _Playshop, Mt. Holyoke 

D Shubert. Lee & J. J.. Shubert Theaber. p Lattese, Chapin Autiterine ey 
Stewart & Frenet 110 W. 47th st. zawrence—St. John Dramatic 

Theater Guild. 6h W. 35th st _.22, W. Ridings, seey. 
D Tully, Richard Walton, 1482 Broadwyy. Northampton—McCallum Theater. 

Tyler. George C., 214 W. 42d st Northampton—Northampton Players. 

BR Wagenhals & Kemper, 1591 Broadwat. nicardipine Hie Zi Northampt - r Dramatic Soc., Smith 
Wagner, Charles 1 511 Fifth ave, 
Wallach, Samuel, 220 W. 48th st. 

S$ Weber, Joe, 1416 Broadway. 

Werbs, Louis I 218 W. aon st. ee Werba, Lovis R., 214 W. 42d st. 

G Woods. A. H., Eltinge Theater, , Robert W. 
Ziegfeld, Florenz, New Amsterdam 

e: Bidg 3 

= 

(* t =e 4 
a 

Baltimore st ~_ : Detroit 3} otury Club, Harriette 
Boston, Mass.: _ : + Locke, ct 

cate Caines et, Route A, 2915 Hiasting secy 
( Buffalo, N. Y.: i I Femple J El Arts Soé.. Frank V. 

Ornsen, secry 
oe | \ ] 711 Lal } Canton, 0.: Ma unity Players, Di tro't ter Arts Club, 711 Lake Shore 

i secy., 209 Ha a M G. W. Zangu, secy. - 
. < Chicago, I11.: id, I. Union 1 Dept. of Dramatic Art, Hillsdale 

“a - Arthur A : . 
ae 6 | Hote I Detersburg—Little Theater, Lillian Mortimer, 

eee ‘incinnati, O.: 3 2 Buena ave., . 4ir 
ae ee pres, 1322'S - Pontiac—Pontiae Little Theater 
e EN 7 incinnati, 0. N. Clark et.; “## Mi M. ¢ Miller, 2025 Gratiot ave 

~ re oe Sag Little Theater, Host Library Bldg.. 
. 2 } st Mr oh A Harry G. Miller, secs Ta 
$ J4 Detroit, Mich. . Joke Ypsilanti—Ypsilanti Players, 133 Rear North 

ai 8S. A.M). F b, care Bertha = Huror MINNESOTA 
4 ave., Highland f "2 a nt Anh & 

vee Detroit, Mich.: 631 Fine Arts — uth College Club & A AO. W.. 
13 dard, pres., een aakiedibee ae 

. st ‘ } OF s d Bs meee ‘ , 
F " Robert Blau, cl “pis Minneapolis—St.| Stephen's Players, 1819 Len- 

' ' Indianapolis, Ir cr age BVO South, Suite 222, A. H. Paust dir 
nite } FE I i Univ Dramatic Cl Univ o 

atcrid ‘ estern 7 Mir IS Mu Bldg.. A. M. Dingwall, secy 
5 I . , _ "> a Studio Players, G24 New York 

\ Life Bid 

“tees ; “* Montevid he 

ct Monroe st., 
Milwaukee, W a 

st. Elmer A (20 S. “th st. 
Minneapolis, M , mper 

Larson, secy., rsity of Ml 

jashville Tenr i: Pe a Ve Hiversity © 

as age da Springfield 874 Boulevard 
an Shen : om 

Nonegd torcngge 3 ) Washington gy" rouis—St. Louis Artists’ Guild, 812 Union 
9474 Davide s ; bivd., Miss Grace F. Gooding, secy. 24% 9 Broadway. 

re New York: §& of Ind.. 128 ' MONTANA " 
(Parent As n. eX 4 Roveman—Rozeman's Woman's Cub, 605 5 
278 W. 113t are Marence if t.. M Ir. I. Powers, secy. 
230 Union st cee Institute 

“tone, ites a -_ po 

stone, pres.; ve, 

(R n 415). 

New Orleans, ton, dir. 

{ Pearce, secy., lege, Box 425, Se eee ed ‘ 
} Omaha, Neb.: A ’ Atlantic Citr— : 

A. Schrempr Pier Park, George V. Hobart, dir 
: Pittsburg, Pa > Theater Tavor Bayonne Theater Guild, oS W. 1° 

Weitzel LCT lations . t Marv L. Gormley, seevy, 

I i Portland Ore. . Grinnell Col- Ba ne—The Thespians, 249 Avenue B, J 
+5 x Ludeman, eccy., at - Clements, secy. 

Boe —_ 
Bit: abe 7 ~ 
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town—Hightstown Players, Wilson Hall, 
W "Marque Maier, secy. 

‘ —Little Theater, ¥. W. C. A... 43 

ave Fr. Fuller, secy. 
tec —Catholic Young Women's Ciub 

. ark — The Thalians, Barringer High 
nool: Franklin Crosse, secy. 

Guild of the Oranges, 211 
st.. J. J. Hayes, secy. 

ton—Princeton Theater Intime, R. Me- 
nan, secy 

rhe Playhouse Assn., Tulip st., 

Drama 
ot 

Mary 

‘on Presson Group to nay 

NEW MEXICO 
Santa Fe—Sante Fe Community Players 

NEW YORK 
Atbany—St. Patrick's Players, Central & Lake 

Aifred—Wee Playhouse. 
Astoria, L. I.—Precious Blood Players, 393 
roadway; 7 F. ey aecy. 

] —Astoria ttle Theater, 497 
am uve Miss A, Pe te rson, secy 

\uburn—Auburn Amateur Dramatic Club 
Retavia—Crosby Players, Denio Apartments; 
Harry D. Crosby, secy. 

tidge—Ovington Players, 

Ivyn—st Francis & St. 

i ers 15> Foxall st. 

n-——Little Theater 
x st.. Judge F. E 

Bay Ridge High 

Mary Missionary 

Committee, 126 St. 

Crane, secy. 
n—Institute Players, 30 Lafayette ave., 

( D (tkins, secy. 

itrooklyn—Bensonburst Theater Guild, 60 Bay 
ist st., Bernard Katz, dir. 

Br klyo—Clark Street Players 
Brookls ~Shew Players, 120 Jackson St., Jos. 

Bascetta, pres. 

Br ky D The ‘McLaughlin Players, 419 Flush- 
ga . Mary G,. Burch, secy. 

Brooklyn—Acme Players, Acme Hall, 7th ave. 
& 9th st 

Hrooklyn—The Thespiase, 149 Amherst st., Her- 
bert G. Bliven, secy 

Brooklyn—Brooklyn Drama League, 1172 Presi- 
Jent st., George Lieb. dir. 

n—(% ue Players, Pe /8 Madison st., W. 
B. Kaspareit. 

Buffalo—The Re ffalo pragees, Inc., 26 Irving 
Piace, Marion de Forest, secy 

Buffalo—Dramatic Society of Tine 
College 

Ruffalo—D'Youville Players 
Hoffalo—Junior Class of Buffalo Seminary, 

Mrs. Alida White. 
Buffalo—Two-in-One Players of Buffalo, 1589 
Broadway, Ed Sommer. 

ramatic Club, Mark Dunkirk—The St. Geerge 

1.) —Eimburst Jackson Heights 

Cansisius 

He gan, secy.-trea 

Elmhurst (L. 
Players 

Fimira—Elmira Community Service, 413 DB. 
Water st Z. Nespor, secr, 

} ng. L. 1.—League Players, Leagne Bldg., 
Sa (. Palime, secy 

st Hills, L. 1.—Garden Players, 11 Green- 
way Terrace, Helen Hoeft, 

Glen Morris—Richmond Hill South Dramatic 
10772 111th st., Ed Mackert. 

Gouverneur—Gouverneur Players, care Howard 
Collins 

Hamburg—Hamburg Women’s Club, Mrs. H. 
P. Blomeyer, dir. 

Ithaca—Cornell Dramatic Club, Goldwin Smith 
Hall, LeVerne Baldwin, secy. 

Monte 7 r—Montclair Players. 
rk—Stuyvesant Players, 

Prem nt ave, 
New York—Civi 

th at 

New York—Dramatic Dept., 
1> Fourth ave 

secy. 

Society, 

216 EB. 

4 W. 

Community Service, 
‘ George Junkin, secy. 

Inc., 

Club, Drama Group. 

New York —Children’'s Theater, Fifth ave. & 
1" st Clare T. Major. seey 

ew "York-~later-Theater Arts, Inc., 42 Com- 
merce st. 

Nev k Playwrights! Soc., 158 W. 45th 
Fred Wall, secy, 

New York—Thomas E. Crosby, 380 Park are. 
New York—The Proscenium Players, 200 

lifth ave., Room 1411, R. B. Gilbert, a 
New York- The Snarks’*, are ‘ ¥. 
Comedy Club, 240 East 68t h a He ‘Dan- 

N York—Washington Square College Play- 
4) Washington Square, Thos. H. Mullen. 

New York—The 
High School, 

New York 

Senior Players, Evander Childs 
184th st. & Creston ave. 

Marionette Theater Studio, 27 W. 
Sth st Florence Koeller, secy 

~— York City, 138 E. 27tb St. —Bramhall 
ayers 

a c- Cits—Cooper Players of Cooper 
nion Ins 

New York ‘city, 785 Madison Ave.—Cutler 
Comedy Club of Cutler School. 
= York City — Dramatic Association cf 

nter College. 

New York—Lenox Hill Players, 611 E. 60th et. 
Bs York -Players League, 450 Madison ave., 

’ : Mounts. sec ¥ 

The Triangle, 7th ave. & 11th et. 
yew York City, 190th St. and Ft. Washington 
Suub (eorge ‘Grey Barnard’s Cloisters of St. 

’ em. 

w York City, 27 Barrow St.—Greenwich 
H « Dramatic Society 

rk City—Guild Players, 
‘nt, 184 Eldridge st. 

w tail City, Grand St. — Neighborhood 

York *c ity, 67 W. 44th St.—Union of tke 
: and W est Dramatic Society. 
New ¥ = City—Columbia University Players. 

w York City—Hunter College “The Pipers’ 
New York Strolling Players, 1121 West Farme 

ad. Mabel DeVries, secr 
York University—Varsity Dramatic So- 

y University Get- 
‘ 

New 
Feat 

ew 

cletr 

Community Service, 315 Fourth ave., 

New York—Sehc ol a the Theater, 571 Lexing- 

New York—Irvine Players, 31 Riverside Drive, 
. ; dora U. Irvine, dir. 

: Cherry Lane Players, 40 Commerce 
s Wm. S. Rainey, 
New York—Lighthouse Players, 111 E. 59th st., 
me. allie Mathieu, dir. 
yack Nya k Players. 

m Manor—Manor Club Players, H. E. Dey, 

Pla te oficld—Plainfleld Theater 
. seepsie—Outdoor Theater, Vassar eames 
curbkeepsie—Poughkeepsie Community ‘thea 

Roct 

Row 
ster (Argyle Street)—Prince Street Play- 

t—Sacamore Laboratory Theater Arts, 
Pp «.. Mrs. J. J. Soble. secy 
i Ceonter—Little Theater 

; Center — Fortnightly Community 

Beratogn—Women's Civic Club. 

Scarhboro—Beechwood Players, Beechwood The- 
ater. 

Schenectady—-The Mountebanks 
Schenectady—-League Dramatic Club, 14 Willow 

ave., Ruth Winnie, secy. 
Schenectady—The Harlequinaders, John Loftus, 

secy., 209 Nott Terrace 
Scarsdale—Wayside Players 
Seneca Falls — Dramatic 

Academy. 
Syracuse—Syracuse Little Theater 
Tottenville, 8S. L—Unity Dramatic Society, 

7255 Amboy road, John Meehan Buliwinkel, 
secy 

Troy—The Box and Candle Dramatic Club of 
Russell Sage College 

Troy — Dramatic Society of Emma Willard 
School 

Troy—Llium Dramatic Club 
— Mas que of Troy, Troy 

Club of Mynierse 

Times. J. M. 

Club, 128 Hawthorne ave., 
Frank Sterling, secy 

Utica—American Legion Players, 233 Genesee 
st., C. H. Dugan, secy. 

Warner—Warner Players, Miss Ethel K. Oor, 
pres. 

Watervliet—The St. Bridget’s Dramatic Club 
West Point—Dramatic Society United States 

Military Academy. 
White Plains—Fenimore Country Club 
White Plains—Fireside Plavers. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Chapel Hill—The Qarolina Playmakers; Geo 

Vv. Denny, bus. mgr 
Durham—Durham Community Theater 
Raleigh—Raleigh Community Players, 307 

Fayetteville st., Dr. R. P. Noble, secy. 
NORTH DAKOTA 

Fargo—Fargo Little Country Theater. 
Hamilton—New Grand Theater, Hollis E. Page, 

mer. 

OHIO 
Akron—Civic Drama Association, Akron Pley- 

ers 

Athens—Ohio Univ.. Irma Voight, 
Cincinnati—Cincinnati Art Theater. 
Cincinnati—Dramatic Dept. of Cincinnati Com- 

munity Service, Greenwood Building 
Cleveland—Thimble Theater Guild, Ohio Theater 

Bldg.. Samuel Bradley, secy. 
Cleveland—Tiayhouse 
Cleveland—Chronicle House, 3370 B. 93rd at., 

Channing Hall. 

secy. 

Mr. Dottour, secy. 
Meveland—Library Players, 
Columbus—The Players’ Clnb—2641 N. Drexel 

ave. Mrs. Frederick Shedd, pres 
Deerfield—lI ati of Deerfield High School, 

Philemon Jones, secy 

Delaware—Ohio Wesleyan Unhiv., Prof. R. C. 
Hunter, secy 

East Liverpool—Gibbons Club, John Rogers, 
dir. 

Granville—Denison University Masquers; 
Elizabeth Folger, eecy. 

Miamisburg—Town Players, 
R. G. Berchler, secy. 

Oxford—Ernst Theater. 
Plain Citr—K. of P. Dramatic Club, Ney 9. 

Fleck, secy. 
Portsmouth—Little Theater, First Nat'l 

Bank Bldg., Lowell Ames uate air. 

Mise 

525 Park ave., 

OKLAHOMA 
Tulsa—Little Theater Players, Mrs. P. Reed, 

secy., 1448 S. Denver ave. 
Tulsa-——John W. Collins, Box 889 
Tulsa—Little Theater Players, 309 W. 11th st., 

Mrs. J. P. Bowen, secy. , 

OREGON 
Grass Valley—Little Theater, C. M. Pilylor, 

secy. 
Salem—Little Tueater Club, 193 N. Commercial 

st., D. H. Talmadge, secy. 
Gilverton—Silverton Playmakers. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

3utler—Little Theater Group, 245 S. Main st., 
Earl Kaufman, secy. 

Erie—Erie Little Theater 
Erie—Community Playhouse, 

dir. 
Germantown—Philadelphia Belfry Club of Ger- 
mantown Academy 

Germantown—tTriangle Club, 
Club, 25 W. Penn st : 

Lock Haven—Community Plas ers, Community 
Service, George Junkin, se 

Philadelphia—University Dramatic Club, Col- 
lege Hall, Univ. of Pa... Mary Montague. 

Philadelphia—Phbilomathean Soctety of the 
University of Pennsylvania 

Philadelphia—Three Arte Players. 
Philadelphbia—Philadelphia Little Theater 
ir se hhia—Plays & Players, 1714 Delancey 

Henry B. Vincent, 

Germantown Boys’ 

Philadetphia—T» e Ss vyhian Players, 1530 N. 
Alden st., Minster. 

Philadelphia— i inior Organizgtion of Second 
eresheterten Church, 1714 Delancey st. 

Pittsburg—Pitt Players, Univ. of Pittsburg. 
Pittsburg—Dept. of Drama in the Theater of 

the College of Fine Arts Carnegie Insti- 

tute of Technology 
Pittsburg—Temple Players, 2305 

L. Robin, secy. 
g—The Community 

414 N, 25th st 
Dam—Shamokin Dam School, 

Murray ave., 

Players, Mrs. A. 

H. E. 

134 S. 

ns 

Shamok in 
Culp. 

State College—The Penn State Players, 
Gill st., A. ©. Cloetingh, dir 

Titusville—Tituseil! e Little Theater. 
ODE ISLAND 

Te _... Community Theater. 
Providence—Brown University Dramatic Soc 
Providence—The Players, Studios, 160 

S. Main st., Cady, secy. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Mitchell—Dramatic Society, D. W 

Mitchell. 
Sioux Falls—Dramatic League 
Vermilion—Univ. of S. D., Prof. C. EF. 

sited TEXAS 
Austin—Austin Community Players, 

College of 

Lyon, 

2208 Guad- 

alupe st.. Morton Brown, secy. 

Ronham—Pied Piper Players. 

Corpus Christi—Miss Marie M. Barnett, 1411 
Chapparel st ‘ 

Dallas—Little Theater, Oliver Hinsdell, dir 

Denton—State College for Women, Prof. H. E. 

Wilson, sect 

Gainesville—Little 221 N. Denton st., 
J. J. Lindsay, secy 

Georgetown—Mask & Wig Club, 1408 S. Elm 
st., W. Dwight Wentz, secy 

Huntsville—Sam Houston State 
lege Dramatie Club, W. Y. 

Paris—Little Theater” Players 
Wichita Falls—Wichita Falls Community The- 

ater 

Teachers’ Col- 
Barr, Jr., secy. 

UTAH 
Salt Lake Citr—Univ. of Utah, Prof. M. M. 

Babcock, secy. 

VERMONT 
St. Johnsbury—Little Theater, 13 Boynton ave., 

Madeline I. Randall, gsecy. 
VIRGINIA 

Fort Humphreys—Essayon Dramatic Club, Maj. 
Carey H. Brown. dir 

Hollins—Hollins Theater, Hollins College 
Lynchburg—Little Theater, a J Hall. 
DPortsmouth—Three Arts Club wes Se 

Haynes, Jr., secy 

League, R. G. Richmond—Litth Theater 

Players, J. fF. Scot tsville—Scottsville Dorrier, 
secyv, 

Taylorstown—Little Theater, Re@& Men's Hall, 
. §&. Sharp, secy. 

ASHINGTON 
Centralia—Civic Dramatic Olub; George D. De- 

laney, secy. 
Hoquiam—Hoquiam Community Players. 
Seattle—Seattle Repertory Theater 
Seattle—Seattle Theater Guild 
Seattle—Dramatic Society, University of Waab- 

ington 

Tacoma—First Congregational Ohurch Little 
Theater, Division & J. sts., Mrs. W. L. Lynn, 
secy., Tacoma Center 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Charleston—Sunset Theater, T. 

mer., Box 91, Sta. B. 
Huntington—Neighborhood Players, 

ave., Randall Reynolds, secy. 

M.  Biliott, 

1016 Sixth 

Appleton—Sunset Players, Lawrence College. 

Madison—University of Wisconsin Players 
Menomonie—Manual Arts Players, Louise V 

Armstrong, dir 

Milwaukee—Marquette University Theater 
Milwaukee—Wisconsin Players, 455 Jefferson 

st., Laura Sherry, secy 

CANADA 

P. E. I.—Charlottetown Dra- 
118 Kent et., J. Austin Trainor, 

Olub, P. O. 

Charlottetown, 
matic Club, 
dir. 

Lethbridge, Alberta—The 
Box 1075, G. A. Holman, se 

London—Western University Players Club 
Naramato—Naramato Dramatic League. 
Ottawa—Eastern Dramatic Club 
Ottawa, Ontario—The University Women's Clab 

of Ottawa Ladies’ Colle 
Ottawa Ont. —Ottawa ch 

Box 604, J, Deblois. bus. mer 

Playgoers' 

League, PF. O. 

Toronto, Ont.—Hart House Theater, Univ. of 
Toronto, Bertram Forsythe, dir 

Vancouver, B. €.—Vancouver Little Theater 
GA: 202 Bower Bldg., 543 Granville st., 

secy 

. C.—Dramatie School, Fell Bldg. 
Fort st » Mrs. Ella Pottinger, secy 

Winnipeg—Winnipeg Community Players 
Winnipeg, Man.—University of Manitoba Play- 

ers, 1212 Wellington Crescent; J. W. Sus- 
eell, secy. 

ENGLAND 
Leeds—Leeds Industrial Theater. 
Norwich—Madder Market Theater. 

FOREIGN DRAMATIC AND 
VAUDEVILLE AGENTS 

LONDON 
Adacker, W. Scott, 26 Charing Cross road, W. 

Ar ne Association, St. Martin's lane, W. C. 2. 
Adams’ Agency, 122 
Akerman, May, Agency, 

> nr 8 

33 Old Bond st., W. 
_fieitl an Ho., Sicilian ave., South- 

Shaftesbury ave., W. 
7 and 8 Leicester place, 

Cc. 2 

Ashton & Mitchell, 
Arnold, Tom 

ampton Ro 
Astley, Reg "9 Chandos st., W. C. 2. 

Baird, Enid, Theatrical and Musical Bureau, 
53 Stag Martin's lane, W. C. 

Barclay, George, 221 Brixton Bill, Ss. W. 
Baner, G., Broadmead House, Panton st., Hay- 

market, Ss. W 

Barry 0’ Brien Agency, 18 Charing Cross road, 
w. 

Benet, ioce, 3 Piccadilly, =e * 
Bentley's, Walter, Agency, Waa" Shaftesbury 

ave., 

Berry & Laurance, Ltd, 25 Haymarket, S. W. 
Blackmore's Dramatic Agency, 11 Garrick st., 

w. 
Bliss, David, 22 Leicester square, W. 
Braham, Philip, & Campbell, Ltd., 26 Charing 

Cross road, W. C. 
Brown, Joe, & Co., Albion House, 61 New Orx- 

ford st, W. C 
Bonner, E. J. (in assn. with H. W. Wieland, 

Zaeo, Agency), 33 Whitcomb st., W. 
Burns, Sidney, 26 Charing Cross road, w. ‘oO 2. 
Carse, Roland, & Geoffrey Hammond (Concert 
ee Dramatic Bureau), 5 John st., Adelphi, 

Cc ” 

“Alvah F., Ltd, Lyrie Chambers, 27 
Shaftesbury ave., Ww. 

Conte, & Barnard, 19 Charing Cross road, W. 

Colitne®, Joe, Agency, Albion House, 59-61 New 
Oxford st 

Coltson, Sydney, Feceges Agency, 111 Jermyn 
st., Piccadilly, S. W. 

Cranston’s, Edward. Seine Theatrical and 
Variety Agency, 19 Sackville st., 1 

Cramer Concert Direction, 139 New Bond au 
Ww. 

Chunn, 

Day's Variety a Effingham House, Arun- 
del st., W. 

Darewski, Satins, Variety Agency, Darewski 
House, 122 and 124 Charing Cross road, W 
Cc. 2. 

Day's, Nat, Agency, 30 Albion House, 59a New 
Oxford a 

De Frece’s Agency, 18 — Cross road, 
W. C. 

a ow ha 4S Slater’s Agency, Lfa., 36 Lisle st. 

De Vere's, B., Broadmead House, 
Haymarket, S. W 

Edelsten, Ernest, 
Cc 

Ephraim, Lee, 
Piccadilly, 

Panton st., 

25-129 Shaftesbury ave., W. 

Grafton House, Golden square, 

Essex, Clifford, & Son, 15a Grafton st., Bond 
ts w 

ws Agency, Ltd., 32 Shaftesbury ave., 

Vaudeville Agency, 170 Brixton road, 

Cooke, 27 Bedford st., 
Cc 

Prane is 
w. 

Frankis h, Covent Gar- 
den, W 

French's Variety Agency, Suite 7 Palace House, 
mates ave., W. 1. 

Goldston, Will, Ltd., 14 Green st., Leicester 
square, w. © 2. 

Goodson, Jack, Ltd., 26 Charing Cros9 road, 
w i 4 

Granville, E. H., 91 St. Martin's lane. W. C. 
Guise, Jules (Scandinavian Circus and Vaude- 

ville Agency), 25 Bonham road, Brixton, 8. 
W.32 

Gulliver, H. J., 1a Southampton Row, W. ©. 
Hay's, Alfred. Agency, 26 Old Bond st. W 

and 74 Cornhill, BE. C 
Hesk p. Charles, & Cecil Morley, ata. 

99 Charing Cross road, W. C. 2. 
Henschel’s Variety Agency, 26 Charing Cross 

road, W. C 

97 and 

*., Bro a — ae House, 
Haymarket st., S 

. Clarence, Ltd., “i se square, W. 1. 
Hyman, Sydney M Ltd. 8 St. Martin's place, 

Panton st., 

w. Cc. 
Ibbs & Tillett, 19 Hanover square, W. 
International Variety and Theatrical wane: 

Ltd. (I, V. T. A.), 3 Leicester st., 

Jay. Sidney, Var ead Cine., Suite ae 128 
Shaftesbury ave... W. 1. 

Keith, Prowse & Co., Ltd., 159 New Bond st 
we 2 

Laurence & Hamilton, 
Lacon & Ollier, 
Lake's Variety 

Row, London 
Lane's, Harry, Agency, Oakley House, Blooms- 

bury st., W. C. 

1 Langham filace. W. 1 
2 Burlington Gardens, W. 1. 
Agency, Ltd., la Southampton 

santos é Co., Ltd., 14 Royal Arcade, 

Lille’ a2 79 New Oxford st., , 
Lion Amusement Agency, 13 Gerrard “a... UW. & 
Lyric Agency, Lyric 

1 
Chambers, 27 Shaftesbury 

ave., W. 

Maskelyne’ s Entertainment Agency, St. 
Hall, Langham place 1. 
square, Piccadilly, W. 1. 

Wontague’s Agency, 40 Shaftesbury ave., W. 
= 4 & Myers, Anglo House, 1 Litchfield st 

Old Bond 

Ww. c.1 

George's 

Milburn, Hartley, 22 Leicester square, W. C. 

a he 35 Waterloo road, SE. 
N. A., Ltd. (Man. Dir. Perey Riess), 18 
charley Cross road, W. C 

National Putertainment Assn. (Alfred Riess), 
Rooms 16 and 17, 18 Charing Cross road, 
Ww. & & 
—o Orchestral Agency, 67 Newman st., 

1 
New Oxford Agency 

Charing Cross road. 
i aah Agency, 23 Ryder si., St. 

Peel's, a td., 
st., ©. 

Piena, 
oO. 2 

(Charles Franklin), 27 

James, S. 

10-11 Albion House, New Oxford 

a 57 High st., 

Philli ips’, H. B., oe 4 and Operatic Agency 
13-15 Mortimer st 

Philpott Concert Agency 

Bloomsbury, W 

"95 > Tavistock Crescent, 
« me 

Popular Performers’ Touring Agency (E. and 
C. Dixon), 169 Essex road, Islington, N. 
— F. & H., & Lamport, 18 Charing Cross 

road. 
a a te B. L., Direction, 175 Piccadilly, 

ay * 
Sherek's, B., Agency. 17 Lisle st.. . ©. 
Society of Entertainers, The Society of Lee- 

turers, 44 Upper Baker st.. N. W. 1 
Somers, Jack, & Co., Ltd., 1 Tottenham Court 

road, : 
Standard Concert Agency, 13 Swallow st., 

Regent st... W. 
Standard Variety 102 Charing Cros@ 

road, W. C. 2 
3tedman's Musical Agency, 43-44 Great W 

mill st.. W. 1. 

Three Arts Club Bureau, 
N N. W 

Taff, Volta, 18 Charing Cross road, W. C 
Universal Variety Agency (Michael Lyon), 1% 

Gerrard st., W. 1 

United Kingdom Agency (Henry Carlton), 18 
Charing Cross road. W. C. 2. 

Wallace, Lionel, 11 Garrick st.. W. C. 2. 
Warner, Richard, & Co., Ltd., Lyric Chambers, 

27 Shaftesbury ave., W 

Weathersby's General Theatrical 
Bedford st... : nd, W. © 

West End Productions and Theatrical 
Ltd., 18 Charing Cross road, W. C 

bes s, Ltd., 12 Moore st., Charing Cross road, 
C. 2 

Agency 

19a Marylebone road, 

Agency, 3 

Offices, 

Winter Marius Bernard, 
gent st.. S. W. 1 

Worland S., 

Carlton House, Re- 

Wheeler's, Variety Agency, Ltd., 
16 Broad court, Bow st.. W. C 

Wolltheim Eric, 18 Charing Cross road, W. 
Cc 

Wslie, ‘Julian, 125-129 Shaftesbury ave., W. O. 

Wieland’'s (Zaeo) Agency, 33 Whitcomb st., 
Ww ~ a 

Zeitlin, “Alt., and poe Murray, Ltd, @ 
Shaftesbury ave... W 

PROVINCIAL AGENTS 
BIRMINGHAM 

Anthony, George, 122 Westminster road, Birch- 

fields. 
Rliss’, George, Agency, 1 Castle st 
Goldin’'s Vaudeville Agency, 4a Wills st... Lo- 

zells, Birmingham 
Harris’, Alf., Agency, 4 Temple Row 
Kirby's, Alfred, Midlands Variety Agency, 108 

Row Heath, K ng’s Norton 
BOLTON 

Kenyon, Harry, Kenwyn, 94 Chorley New road 
Bolton. 

BRADFORD 
Hodgsen’s, Joe, Agency, Cottam'’e Chambers, 2 

Thornton road 
CARDIFF 

15 Edwards Terrace 
EDINBURGH 

Zah!, H 

Davis & Gerrard, 11 Hill place 
GLASGOW 

Bransby's Variety Agency (proprietor, Will 
Seott), 74 Renfrew st. 

Fred, Variety Agency, Ltd, 115 Ben- 

Cummings, J. (Unity Vaudeville Agency, Ltd.), 
96 Renfield st 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Abbar 

Aiston 
Amalgamated Vs 
Anderson & Weber 

774 Union 

Amus 

Arganzs, 
York 

Ashiend 
Associated Theaters, 

NEW YORE 

ement 
Artbur C., 

Andy. 

Wilfred 

Baerwits, Samuel, 
Baxer, 

Becker 
Benedict, 
Bentham, 
fiemen 

Bob, 160 
Geck, Arthur F.. 

Jack, 

Berlingboff 
Bernstein, 
Bierbauer 
Binkof, Harry L 

Herman, 
Phil P., 

M. &., 

Henry, 

David, 

ide. Agency 

145 W 

1540 
Charlies, 

- 
Co. 1482 F 

1 210 W 

1°50 

1402 Br 

ave ’ 

roadway 
th 

Broadwey. 
214 W. 424. 

8 
180 W. 46th. 

adwey. 

1564 Broadway 
24 Court st., Br yoklyn. 

1493 Broadway. 

1607 Br 
Broadway 

adwey. 

Bloch, A. I 179tt 
Bloch & Barmore, 145 W. 45th 
Bloom, Celia, 1564 Broadway 
Blue, Joho J., 233 W. Sist 
Blumenfeld, Hermac, 1579 Broadway. 
Bradley, Lifiian, 1658 Broadway 
Brecher, Leo, 623 Med. are 
Breed, Charies S., 1564 Broadway 
Brennan, George H., 1402 Broadway 
Brill, Sol, 1549 Brosdway 
Broadway Varieties Co 
Brooks, Morris & Freeman, 1492 Broadway 
frown, Miss G. F.. 1564 Broadway 
Brown, Jos. K.. 213 E. 27th 
Buckley & Sullivan, Ir 16°97 Broadway. 
Burke, Bernard, 1581 Broesdwev. 
Burke, Billie, 1495 Broadway. 
Busb, Pbil, 1493 Broadway. 

Cantor, Lew, 160 W. 46th 
Carpenter, E. J, 

vp 

Geo., 
Casey, 
Choos, 

1402 Br 
at, Dramatic 

110 W 

Claremont Entertainment 
47th 

Cohn, David, 1493 Broadway. 
collins, 
Connors, et 

Consolidated Theatrical Enterprises, 

: Bs 
Jack, 160 

Broadway. 
Cooper, 

fooper, 
Cornell, 
Cornell, 
Cosby, Vivian, 

Dandy, 

Davis, 

Ned, 
Davis, Al. 

¥ 

Irving M., 
701 Jas. E., 

1493 Broadway 
W. 45th 

Bureau, 

2834 Broadway 

oadway. 
Agency, Ine., 

1416 Broadway. 
7th ave 

Charies, 1520 Broadway. 
Jobn, 1520 Broadway. 

169 W. 45th at. 

rank, 245 
Davidow, Edward, 
Dow, A. & B., 
Driscoll, 

Ouffus, Brice, 
Dunbar, 
Dupree, 
Ourand, Paul, 

Eck}, Jos., 
Edwards, 
Ebrlich, 
Eichner, 
Elliott, Wn., 

Dave, 

Ralph M., 
Geo., 

1562 

Gus, 
Paul, 140 
Manny, 15 

14 W 39th 

1547 
500 

148 W. 46th 
1547 Broadway 

W. 47th et. 

1493 Broadway. 

Astor 
Broadway 

Bidg. 
1493 Broadway. 

1544 Broedway, 
1547 Broadwar. 

Broadway. 

E 
1493 Broadway. 

1531 Broedwag. 
st. 

vadway 
W. 42nd 

Evans, Frank, Inc., 1564 Brosdwey. 

F 
fallow, Sam. 
Farnum, Ralph G 

169 W. 46th 

1564 Broadway. 
46tb Feinberg, A, 160 W 

Feldman, N. 8., Inc. 1493 Broadway. 
Fitzgerald. H 3. 220 W. 48th 
Fitepatrick & 0’ Donnell, 160 W 46th 
Fiynn, Jack D. 15 
ford 

Garren, Jos., 1849 W. 46th 
Gerber, Alex, 1607 Broadway. 
Golden, M., 160 W. 4th st. 

Golder, Lew, 1564 Broadwar. 
Grady, Billy, 1564 Broesdway. 
Grau's, Matt, 
Grisman, Sam, 1493 Broadway. 
Grossman, Al, 

Howard, Jr., Green, 

fiall, 

Max, 
Fos, William, 
Friedman, John E., 

Syd, 
Gallett, 
Bart, Jos. 

Max, Hart, 
Harvey, 
Hastings, 
Hastings, Herry, 791 
Hathaway, ©. S., 147 
Henry 
Herma 
Hirehfeld, M., 
Flockey, 
Hogart 

n, 

£ 

Born, J, 
Hughes, 

(pternational Variety & Theatrical Agency, Ine, 
424. 218 W 

Jackel, 
Jacobs, 
Jermon, 
Jonks, 

Jorden, Jac 

Kemm, Philip, 1493 Broadway. 
yadwas 

Keith, B. F., Vaudeville Exchange, 

Keener, 

Ketler, 

John C., 
Miss Jenie, 

160 

148 W. 

Louis, 
137 W 

Ben 

Jack, 

Al 
a 

1441 
M iton 

John F., 

160 W 

110 W 

200 W 

64 roadway. 
1674 Brosdwa 

126 W. 46th. 

W. 46th 
110 W. 
H 

46tb st. 

218 Romax Bldg. 

G 

47th. 

1493 Broadway. 
48th 

1540 Broadway. 
Charles J, 1402 Brosdway. 

45th 

vaiene 

F., 1493 Broadwa 

1562 Broadway. 
| 

Gene, 

tush, 107 
Bert, 405 Loew’s 

k, 414 Loew's 

Frank A 

E iward 8 
Kenny, Samuel J, 
Kessler. 

Lambert, 
Lamy, 

inc., 

Ine., 
1674 

West 481) 

1493 Br 

1564  hoentnae 
Aaron, 245 W 

King, Miss Frances B., 
47th. 

7th ave 
6 Broadway. 

Bre ad way. 
wr th 

Annex 

Annex 

47th. 
524 

1581 Broadway. 
Broadway. 

st 
160 W. 
160 W 

way 

1564 Broadway 

Cley, 1492 Broadway 
Adolph 

Broadwey. 
Lawren 
Le Mai 
Leo, Ic 
Levine, 
Lewis 

Loeb, 

Loew's, inc., 

e 

Jack B 
Leow, Marcus, 
Loew's Theatrical Enterpr 

1540 Broadway 
Logsdon 

Lowe 

Lowenstein, 
Lyons 

#45 

MI 

Jos., 
Rufus R 

Herman, 
« 

(so 

245 

Amer. 

220 W 
Ine., 

1493 Broadway. 

Gordon Producing 

Mias Olly, 
140 Ww 

Max J., 
axim P. 

Arthur S., 
Ww 

4. th. 

. 1493 
1531 Bre 

1547 
42d 

1579 
Theatr.cal 

ses, 

specialist), 

1498 Broadway. 

Ww 47th 

Co., 
st. 

Inc., 

sroedway. 
sdway 

1540 Broadway 
1540 Broadway. 

Broadway 

Rroadway 
Enterprises, 

Bronx, 

4141 34 

Broadway 

New 

701 7th 

Agency, New York Theater Bidg. 

46th at. 

46th 

1564 Bway. 

1482 

Times 

Inc., 

st. 

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS 

MacGregor, BE. J.. 214 W. 424 
Maddock, C. B., 137 W. 48th 
Mandel & Rose, 169 W. 46th 
Mann Joe. 1658 Brosdwer 

Marinelli, BH. B., Ltd, 245 W. 47th 
Marion Deve, 158 Broadway 

arkus. Fally, Va Agency, Strand Tuca 
ter B 

Maxwell, Joe, In 700 W. 178tk 
Mevoard, C. G., 214 W. 42 
MeCarthy, J. J., 1476 Broadway 
McClellan Vaudeville Agency, 
McGuire, B. C.. Co., 245 W 
Megiey, Mack! in M., 245 W. 47th 
Melville, Frank, Ine., 220 W. 424 
Michaels, Joe, 190 W. 46th 

145 W. 45th 
55th 

Millet, Harry, Co., 1478 Broadway 
Moore-Megiey Co., 245 W. 47th. 
Mooeer, Geo., 217 W. 45th 
Morris, Jos., 791 7th ave 
Morris, Phi 245 W. 47th 
Morris, Wm., 1493 Broadway 
Morris & Feil, 1583 Broadway 
Moss, B. S., Theatrical Enterprises, Inc., 1564 
Broadwey. 

Nadel, E. K., 232 West 46th 
Newman, Dave, 5738 Cauldwell are, Bronx 
New York Tpeatrical Exchange, 1493 Broad- 

wa 
N rth. Meyer B., 160 W 46th 

O'Neal, James, 1600 W. 45th st. 
Orpheum Circuit Co., » Broadway. 

Paglia, Amos, 245 West 47th. 
Pantages’ oe Circuit, 1482 Broadway. 
Pearson, Arthu 29 W. 42d 
Peebles, Jobn Ce 1582 Breaew 
People's Vaudeville Co., 1540 Broadway. 
Pincus, Harry, 150 W ‘46th 
Plimmer, Walter J., Agency, Inc., 245 W. 47th. 
Piobn, Max and Edmund, Times Building 
Piunkett, Jas., 1564 Broadway. ’ 
Poli Circuit, 1564 Broadway. 
Pollock, Lew, 245 W. 4ith 
Potedam, Jack, 160 W. 46th 
@roctor, F. F., 1564 oe 

Rath, Fred, 140 W. 46tb. 
Rapf & Golder, 1564 Broesdway 
Redelsheimer, L, 225 W. 46th 
Revnes, Maurice 8., 19 BE. 434 
Reynolds, George W., 145 W. 45th 
Rialto Vaudeville Representative, Ince., 

Broadway 
Rice & Grabam, 
: le Dick, & Riley, Eddie, 245 W 
Robbins, John A, 1498 Broadwar 
See & Ri chards Co., Inc., 1571 Broadway. 

ney. Tom, 1607 Broadwar. 

tose & Curtis 1607 Proadwar 
Rosenberg. Benry, 112 W. 34th. 
Rycroft, Fred, 160 W. 46th. 

1562 

1540 Broadway 
47th 

Randers, Paly, 1547 Brosdwar. 
Sauber, Harry, 148 W. 46th 
Schenck, Nick M., 1540 Broadwey 
Scibilia, Anton F., 160 W. 45th st 
Shannon, Sam, 140 W. 42nd st. 
Kharpe, Lew, 1581 Broadwar 
Shea, Harry A., Vaudeville Agency, 159 W 

46th 
Khea, M. A., 1549 Broadway 
Shea, P. F.. 214 W. 42nd 
Sheedy Vaudeville Agency, Inc.. 1493 Brorsdway 
Small, Edward, Inc., 1492 Broadway 
Smith, Jo Paige, 1562 Broadway. 
Smith, Patsy, 1562 Broadwar 
&mith, Joseph R., 245 W. 47th st. 
Sobo!, Eddie, 245 W. 47th 

Sobel, Nat, 1579 Broadway 
Sofferman, A., 1493 Broadwey. 
Bfolti, David, 417 W. 434 
Spachner. Leopold., 116 W. 89th. 
Stab), John M., 220 W. 424 
Stater, Leona, Suite 330 Putnam Bidg., 1493 
Broadway 

Stewart, Rosalie, 110 W. 47tH st. 
Stokes, John, 151 W. 424 
Stoker, Floyd, 245 W. 47th 

Sullivan, Joseph, 1607 Broadway 
Sun, Gus, Booking Exchange Co., 1493 Broadway. 

7 
Tennis, C. O, 1476 Bronadwe;. 
Thalbeimer, A., 160 W. 46tb. 
Thatcher, James, 755 7th are. 
Thomas Lou, 1544 Broadway. 
Thor, M.. 245 W. 47th 
Tilden, Cordelia, 1493 Broadway. 
Tishman, Irving, 160 W. 48th st 
Turner, H. Godfrey, mvs Broadwey. 

Vincent, Walter, 1451 Broadway 
Vogel, Wm», Production, Inc., 130 W. 46th. 

Walker, 
Weber, 
Weber, 
Weber, 

1674 Broadway. 
Harry, 1564 Broadway 
Herman W., 1564 Broadway. 
Ike, 701 Tth ave 

Harry, 

Wells, Wm’ E., 701 7th ave 
West, Roland Produe ng €o 238 W. Sbdth. 

White, George R.. 220 W 43rd 
Williams, Sim, 701 7th ave 
Wilmer & Vincent Theater ©o. 1451 Brosdway. 
Wilshin, Charlies 8., Inc., 1573 Broadway. 
Wilton, Alf. T.4 1564 Boradway 
Winter, Wales, 1476 Broadway 
Wirth & Hamid, Inc., 1579 Broadway. 
Wolfe, Georgia, 137 W. 48th 

Yates, Irving, 1% W. 46th - 

CHICAGO 
, A 

Acme Amusement Exchange, 86 W. Randolph 

Allen-Summers Theatrical Agency, 145 WN. 
Clark st 

American Theatrical Dramatic Agency, 36 W. 
Randolph *t 

Associated Booking Offices, 54 W. Randolph et. 
Athenium-Harvey Thomas ‘Theatrical Agency, 

59 E. Van Buren 

Barnes, F. M., Inc. (Fairs), 624 S. Michigan 
ave 

Baxter. John, 119 N. Mark et. 
Bennett's Dramatic & Musical Exchange, 36 

w Randolph 

Benson Music & Entertainment Co., 64 W. 
Randolph st 

Bentley, John H., 177 N. State st, 

Bilisbory, John H., Agency, 64 W. Randolph 
st 

Borthwick. Al, Booking Agency, 22 Quincy st. 
Brown Henry, Amusement Exchange, 35 S&S. 

Dearborn. 

Cc 
Canham, Wm., 36 W. Randolph st. 
Carrell's Th atrical Agency, 36 8S. State st. 
Charette & val ntine “ Washingt on st. 
‘ oe Toe sen wt } XN ID thorn 

Continentel Veuder!! le pxc bange, 189 W. 
Washington st 

Crowl, Chas., 54 W. Rendolph et 

D 
Dainty Laura Amusement 

born st. 
ONavidson's Orchestras, 
Doll & Howard, 26 W 
Doyle, Frank Q., 22 Quincy st 

Bureau, 7 8 Dear- 

64 W. Randolph. 
, Randolph 

Eagie & Goldsmith, 177 N. @tate st 
Ear! &° Perkins Theatrical Agency, 64 W. 

Randolpb st 
Ettelson, Emery, 36 W. Randolph st. 

. F 
F Jack, 159 N. Stat 
Fine & Willems, 159 N. Stat 

Freeman, Jesse, 159 N. State st 
Friedlander. Robert, 180 W. Washington et. 

G 
Gardner, Jack, 177 N. State st 
Girdeller, Earl, 159 N State et 

Giadden Booking Offices, 
54 

86 W. Randolph st. 
Goldberg. Lew M., . Randolph et 

Herman, Sem, 119 N. Clark st 
Horwitz, Arthur J., State et. 
foward, Monte, 36 W. Rand Iph 
floward & Doll, 36 W. Randolp} 
Bubb & Weston, 36 ¥. Randolph st. 

International Vaudeville Exchange, 54 W. 
Randolph et. 

J 
Jackson, Billy, Agency 177 N. State st. 
Jacovs, Wm., 54 W. Randolph st 
Johnstone, O. B., 36 W. Randolph st 

Keith, B. F., Vaudeville Exchange, 190 N. 
State st 

Keough, Ez, 54 W. Randolph. 
Kingston Vaudeville Booking Assn, 106 WN. 

LaSalle st. 
Klein, Martin, 129 E. 31st st. 

L 
Loew, Marcus, West ern eomaee Agency, Suite 

“4 Woods Theater Bldg 

M 
MacDonald Grof Ooncert Oo., 2828 W. Madieon 

st 

Mack & FPerger, 177 N. State. 
Marsh, Edward, Amusement Exchange (Fairs) 

159 N State St 

Matthews, Jv C., 300-301 Garrick Bie 
seteepeliinn Grand Opera Co., 804 8. Wabach 

ve. 
Merve Theatrical 7 159 N. State. 

Nadel, 159 N. State et. 

Orpheum Circuit, 190 5: State et. 

Pantages Vaudeville Agency, 36 6 State et. 
Patlin, J., 22 Quincy et. 
Peppl Bohler. Agency, 54 W. Randolp! 
Powel 1Dewforts Agency, Wnec., 177 N. State et. 
Powell, Tom, 54 W. Rantciph st 

R 
Raimund Booking Agency 22 Quincy st. 
Rich, Frank, 17 State st 
Rogers Producing Co., 64 W. Randolph et. 
Robinson Attractions, Inc. (Faire), 203 @. 
State st. 

Ss 
36 W. Randolph st. 
i6 W. Randolph st, 

36 S. State st. 
Simom Agency, 64 W. Randolph et 
Spingold, Harry, 54 W. Randolph et. 
Sternad Attractions, Inc., 64 W. Randolph st. 

Schallm ogy? Bros... 
ater, lton, 

Sloan, J. i 

Stewart, John R., 36 W. Randolph 
Summers, Allen, 145 N. Clark st. 
Sun, Gus, Booking Exchange, 36 W. Randolph. 
Suranyi, M. I., 36 W. Randolph set. 
Symphony Amusement Offices, 8 S. Dearborn. 

Temple Amusement Exchange, 159 N. State 
st. 

Thomas, Flarvey, 
Van Buren st, 

Theatrical Agency, 59 E. 

U 
United Fairs Booking Assn., 624 9. Michigan 

ave 

v 
Valentine, Garnett, 184 W. Washington st. 

WwW 
Webster Vauder 
Western Vaude: 

Mtate st 

Weyerson, 
Willems, Chas, 

World Amus 

gan ave, 

ille Circuit, 36 W. Randolpb et. 
iile Managers’ Agen., 190 N. 

Edw., 22 Quincy et. 
J., 159 N. State. 

ement Service Assn., 624 S. Michi- 

Y 
Young, Ernie, 159 N. State et. 

Zimmerman, Wm., 106 N 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
MeCasiin, John T, Vaudeville Agency, 1238 &. 

Baltimore gt 
BOSTON. MASS. 

LaSalle et. 

Hub Amusement Co., 220 Tremont 8t. 
Keit Bb. F., Vaudeville Exchange, 164 Tre 

mont St 

Quigles, John J., 184 Boylston §t. 
i.mmins & Joyce, 176 Tremont St. 
Walters, Louis E.. 288 Tremont St. 
White Amusement Bureau, 180 Tremont 6t. 

CINCINNATI, 0. 
Jones, Morris, Ageney (511 Coppin Bldg., Cov- 

ington, Ky., near Cincinnati), 
Middleton, Jack, 21 E. 6th et. 

CLEVELAND, 0. 
Kendall, Norman. Room 019 Hnron rd. 
Miller, Muriel W., 417 Newman-Stern Bidg 
Russell Danny, Booking Exchange, 350 The 

Arcade. 
DETROIT, MICH 

International 
ward ave. 

Vaudeville Exchange, 2538 Wood- 

Broadwar Sun, G Booking Exchange, 154 
Zz Agency. r. Broadway hedie's heatrical 

nd Grand R ver 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Consolidated Amusement Co., 415 Lee Bldg 
Feist, Ed F., Gladstone Hotel Bldg 
Hammond, Kathryn Swan, Oakley fi on Le 

Vaud ll Agency, 71 bers 

- Kar! | 7 Ga Theater Bidg 

VW _ Vaud Mgr<.’ As-n., 211 Main- 

a al KY. 
Flagler Theatrical Eachangs 201-4 Starks 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
Brennen, B. F., 155 University Place 
Internati onal poms ng & Theatrical Circuit, 

419 0 t 

“PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
( n r *s, 1405 Arch 
Cor tidate a Bo oking Offices, Market & Juniper 

! Frank, Real Estate Trust Bidg. 
I est, Real Estate Trust Bidg 
‘ Wm. T., 1322 Vine st. 
Haw & Harff, 122 8. 13 
Heller Entertainment Bureau, Keith Theater 

Ridge 

Jefferies, Norman, Real Estate Trust Bidg. 
Keller Vaudeville Agency, Real Estate Trust 

Bldg 

Kline Booking Co., 1305 Vine at. 
h ° “ = ‘ Kea Estate Trust Bldg 

Lips & Mase 507 Schube rt Bidg 
McKay Vauderilte ‘Agency, Empire Bidg 
Russell Ma 3 Vacderille Agency, 21 WN 

Ju if 

Sablosky David R , Keith Theater Bidg. 
Senator . & | rtainment Bureau, Hotel 

Adelph 

Sprir jerden Entertainment Bureau. 819 
Spring Garden street. 

Sulzer, Fred Albe rt, 1714 Chestnut et. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Gayety Theater Blé Dane, Oscar i 

Entertainmest Bureau, Drisdall Sisters 
Chestnut st 

Hagen, Bobby, Gem Theater Bidg 
1 trical Exchange, Pineate Bide, 

moa : 
States Booking Posey ~“hange, 
Thompson, A 

United Home 
United Musical 
Ca.umet Bidg 

w. Vv. M. A 
Weber, R. J., 

Calumet Bldg 
Amusement Enterprise, 

7 dg 
Comedy 

801 

Exchange (tabloids), 

Areade Bidg. 
Times 

Jo® Erber, mgr., 
Entertainment Bureau, 

Entertainment 

ey 
Offices, S Dur 

Bureau, Gem 
Theater Bldg. 

Cc oane an Rooki: Weet. 
Arcade. 

das st., 
B ! Otticr 8 t 

ee 4 ahat . ? be at.. 

FOREIGN DRAMATIC AND 
VAUDEVILLE AGENSS 
(Continued from page 93) 

Gait’s Agency, 198 Reneld st 
Teaten, Harry, 520 Sauchiehall st 
Lee & Richardson, 124 West Nile et. 
Miller & McBride, 37 West George et 
Macqneen’s Variety Agency, 11 Miller et 
Macfarlane, A. D., Renfrew Chambere, 136 Ren- 

field et 
Milne’s Vaudeville Agency, 135 Wellington st. 
Skivineton’s (Glasgow), 

Stewart's, D. A., 
Ltd, 115 Renfield et. 

Agency, 11 Renfield st. 
HARROGATE 

Adams’ Agency, 3 Hyde Park road. 
LEEDS 

Hart, Gilbert, 197 Spencer place 
Whiteman's Variety Agency, 6 Newton Grove, 
Chapeltown, Leeds 

LIVERPOOL 
Rramson’s Agency, Cambridge Chambers, Lord 

t 
Liverpool Variety Agency, 

$5 Lime st 
Lund’s, Will, 

*Halidon”, 
pool. 

Piccadilly Chambers 

Variety Agency, resideniial offices 
Pilech Lane, Knotty Ash, Liver 

MANCHESTER » 
Beresford & Pearce, os Bldgs 
Cliquot’s, C., Agency, 9 Monton et Benmork 

read, 

Dalton's, Will, 57 Parsonage 
Withington, 

Will 

road 

Stockport road, Long- 

Everton road, ©.-on-M 

Agency, 180 Oxford road, Man- 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
John Agency, 71 Westgate 
m-Tyne 

. Westgate Variety Agency, 65 
Thornton st Neweastle-on-Trne, 

A rthur,. §1 Westgate road, 
on. Tyne 

Amvt 

on Tyne. 

road, 

Newcastle- 

s Agency, 57 Elswick Row, Newcastle- 

NOTTINGHAM 
Arthur, 6 Bromley 

POULTON-LE 
Gilpin’s, Harry, Agency, 

ton-le-Fylde, 

Joel, place, Nottingham. 
PYLDE 
“The Chalet’, Poul- 

ANNE'S-ON-SEA 
“Merivale’, 102 

Anne’s-on-Sea 
SHEFFIELD 

I'red Agency, Norfolk Chambers 
SheMeld 
SUNDERLAND 

North's Dramatic and Variety Agency, 77 Roker 
ave., Sunderiand 

Howarth, 
Sout! , St 

Clifton Drive, 

Norfolk st 

Tmmediate constrnetion of a modern 

lilding for Las Cruces, N. M., 

the recent closing of a for 

theater 

is assured 

the pureha 

of a site by John C. Rebbins, Sr., who t 

recently, with his son, owned and operated 

amusement parks at Mesilla Dam, he hav 

ing purchased the site from Prisiliano Moreno 

Trost & Trost, architects, of El Pasc, © 

draw the plans for the building, which will 

clude several storerooms. The house will t 

ouly be equipped for cinema productions, | 

will have a large stage, modern lig ng 

cooling systems, and adequate 

to aécommodate road shows It will be 

only legitimate theater in Las Cruces, 

deal 
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(Publicity Director). tion to doing the secretarial work he handles 

CLARE’S BROADWAY SHOWS 

Have Good Start fc for 

EXPO 
MID WA = 

at Knoxville 

SITIONS ° 
NG SHOWS 

Second Week 

BROWN & DYER SHOWS 

Brown & Dyer § 

“FRANK LaBARR (Press Representative). 
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Genuine Mexican 

fesurrection Plant 

Best of All Money- 
Making Novelty or 
Premium Article. —_ 
SOMETHING DIFFERENT. Greatest nevelty 

ot the vegetable kingdom. Looks dead, but placed 
in ater bursts into beautiful, living. fern- 
like plant in a few minutes. Dries up and re- 
vives at will. Lasts for gears. Easy to ship. 
ight weight, low cost. Refails 10c to 50¢ each. 
We are the world’s largest collectors, carry large 
stocks and ship orders day received. Termg cash 
nly; no C. O. Ds. For large, selected, clean 

plants we quote these 

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES 
— prepaid, t0c; 

500 F 
5,000 for $60.00; 10,000 for $1 

A Few Slightly Smaller Plants at $10.00 per 1.000. 

MEXICAN DIAMOND IMPORTING COMPANY 
Dept. K2, LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO 

(See our separate adv. of Mexican Blu-Flasb 
Gems.) 

WRITE FOR OUR VALUE 

When ordering samples of @bove, include 
ivr Pp 

Cc. orders must be accompanted 
25% deposit. All orders shipped same 

e 

“ELIAS SHAHEN COMPANY, 
mporters and Wholesalers, 

337- ns W. Madison St., - Chicago, Ill. 

DELIGNTFULLY DIFFERENT. 
fade of the true juices of the 

fresh fruit. The finest fruit drinks 
in the world. Orange, Lemon, Logan- 
berry, Grape, Cherry, Raspberry. 
Strawherry. No. 12 size, which makes 
12 gallons finished drink, $1.25. One 
dozen No. 12, assorted, $13.50. Per 

One-Gallon Jug, 
Gallon Lots, $9.50 
GUARANTEED 

WITH ALL PURE FOOD LAWS 
TERMS: Prices do not include par 

TRUE 
FRUIT 

) post or express charges. All cagh 
with small orders. Will refund any 

= diference Large orders, one-third 
D. 

ORANGE JUICE MILLS, 6 barrels 
per day 
o a _ 

Size for display and dem- 
$32.00 complete. Write 

TALBOT. WFG. co., 
1213-17 Chestnut Street, 

| 
= cash_deposit, balance C 

wd 

St. Louis, Mo. 

Just to Remind 

You That We Are 

FOOTBALL 
HEADQUARTERS 
Miniature Footballs, Min- 

jature Bells, Ribbons, 

Special 70-Line Buttons, 

Paper Chrysanthemums, 

Swagger &ticks, ete. 

Write for prices. 

DAVISON & FELD 
“Sell What Sells’. 

600 Blue Island Avenue, 

CHICAGO. 

6 LOT MACHINES OF ALL FOR SALE KINDS FOR SALE CHEAP. 
Add Cone jiRINo MFG. OO., 198) Freeman Ave.. 

J. J. PAGE SHOWS 

Hendersonville, N. C., 
finds the J. J. Page 

of Hendersonville, 

Sept. 17.—This week 
Shows located in th@ center 
under the auspices of the 

Police Boosters’ Association The week opened 
good for the show, with attendance since ine 

creasing each night, and from all indications 
this will be a very good stand. 

The show had just a fair week at Gate City, 
Va., last week Business was below expecta- 
tions, due in most part to rain Harry Biggs 
joined at Gate City with his blanket conces 
sions, and has beep doing a nice business.. Gen- 
eral Agent Walterm’B. Fox was a visitor to thr 
show a few days last week, bringing back 
some promising contracts, also favorable reports 
from further south. Arch. Wilson has recovered 
from a severe case of poisoning of a few weeks 
ago. The show is booked up until the last of 
November, all fairs and special dates. From 
here it moves to the Great Murphy Fair at 
Murpby, N. C. 

HOWARD HERMAN (Press Agent). 

GEORGE T. SCOTT SHOWS 

Cimarron, Kan., Sept. 16.—The Geo. T. Scott 
Shows played Kinsley, Kan., last week to poor 
business, This week finds the show here for 
be fair and prospects are bright. 
The writer has added more concessions to 

his string, now having eleven. Mrs. George T. 
Seott has four concessions, Jack Gorman two, 
Wm, Gallagh two, Jim Strofer one, Art Dallas 
one, Mae Haines one and Mr. and Mrs. Grubs 
two, Phil Hamilton one and Mrs. Stanley one. 
The rides and shows owned by Mr. Scott: Merry- 
go-round, ferris wheel, cireus side-show, pit 
show, pony show, athletic show, Brownie’s Ene 
tertainers, with eighteen people, and the midge 
show. The executive staff now includes George 
T. Scott, owner and manager; Mrs. George T. 
Scott, seeretary and treasurer; Mr. Curtis, gene 
eral agent; Charlie Phifer, trainmaster; Mae 
Haines, mail and The Billboard agent, and the 
writer, P. Price, superintendent. 

BUILDS “OVER THE JUMPS” 
FOR JONES IN Two WEEKS 

\ 
The Spillman Engineer! ng ah of North 

Tonawanda, ioWed real speed im turne 
ing out an “Over ‘the Jumps’ ride for the 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition. Mrron Spillman, 
secretary-treasurer of the Spillman firm, made 
a special trip to Toronto, se¢ured the order for 
the riding device from Mr. Jones, rushed back 
to North Tonawanda and in two weeks’ time 
the machine was completed and ready for ship- 
ment. The device passed thru Cincinnati last 
Thursday on its way to Memphis, Tenn., where 
it was planned to have it in operation on the 
Jones midway this week. Jacob Vfanner, a 
Spillman mechanic, also was in Cincinnati last 
Thursday, he meeting A, H. Barkley, Mr. Jones’ 
general agent and railroad contractor, here. 
Koth were Billboard callers and left for Mem- 
phis that evening. Mr. Pfanner will assemble 
the machine and take charge of it for two 
weeks to see that everything is in perfect 
working order This makes the third ‘Over 
the Jumps” turned out by the 
Wortham'’s World's Best She 
and Rubin & Cherry the second In speaking 
ef the Spillman be int Mr. Barkley oupe ssed 
himself as agreeably surprised at the cleanli 
ness of it, he having been a recent visitor the re. 

TAFFY TWIST 
That Prize Package 

Packed with Marshmallow Peanuts. 
Candy. 

$9.00 case of 200 Packages 
$45.00 1000 Packages 

“ We Pay Express. 

REAL BALLYS 
tn Every Case. 

Spiliman people, 
»ws getting the first 

A different 

25 25 
CIRCUS SALLY CO. 

351 W. Superior St, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

SKILL GAMES 
For Fairs and Bazaars. New Styles and Big Money 

Gette 

Dart Boards, omly ........00--scnee PTTTITTT TT $ 7.00 
Dart. Wheels. oly ......cseseveee ceeetteccres 15.00 
Hoop-La Outfit and Prizes, eaty . steeneneses 25.00 
Sambc Bell Board, only ....++.cuee ecccces ance Ge 
Huckley Buck Outfit, omly ......-cceeecceseees 12.00 

Just off ‘3-page Catalogue, full of live, 
up-to-date Games. Free Catalogue. Terms: One-half 
deposit om came 

1293 West Sth Street. CLEVELAND, 0. 

Wheels 
DAILEY ALUMINUM WHEELS are the finest on 

the market, also the thickest and strongest Ball 

Bearing amd without. Made in sizes 16, 18, 20, 24, 

30, 36 «and Don't forget, one-half deposit 

with order. Catalog free. 

DAILEY MFG. CO. 
428-32 EAST 7TH ST.. ST. PAUL, MINN. 

10 inch 

Advertise in The Billboard—VYou'll be satisfied with 
results, 

RAL hhh hac WLLL Lhddlddida 

|] THE PONY TRACK 
@ TOP MONEY at AURORA FAIR EVANS’ LATEST 

_ PRICE $75.00 EACH. Immediate Shipments, 
mn 15-Horse Machine, mounted on 36x36 Fold-Up Board. 

JON'T WRITE. WIRE tay AND GET L.A LATEST IN THE FIELD. 
ed in order rece 

noi WH $3 35 a, 
In Case Lots, 39 to a Case. Full bound. 
Standard quality and weight. Size 60x38. 

INCASE LOTS EVANS INDIAN SHAWLS IN CASELOTS 
BIGGEST HIT EVER SEEN AT THE FAIRS. THE TOP MONEY STORE. 

Assorted designs and colors. Heavy 6-in. wool fringe (not a dyed cotton grocery string). 
Send for our 6-color Illustrated Folder. 

CHICAGO Show Rooms, 321 West Batiee St. H.C. EVANS & CO., Be fan. 2 % 
Vopneanmannnnenenenenenenenosoaco on trstossneousnnesenenenenensnsosseveesesesenecssensseasesananesaseT SAMMMIMTTITT TT 

Wortlten BAND ORGANS 
Just the Organ for 
Pit and Side Shows 

Loud yet tuneful popular music available. 
Sizes for every need. Installations through- 
out the United States. Send for complete 
list of newly released music rolls. New music 
brings crowds, crowds bring in the money. 

Write Today for Catalog 

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER CO. 
No. Tonawanda, N. ¥- 

STYLE 103 

Competition Means Nothing To Those Using 

PENDLETON AND CAYUSE INDIAN 
BLANKETS AND SHAWLS 

NEW COLORS NEW PATTERNS 

To Get the Best Results with Blankets and Shawls—Use the Best 
This Fact Should Not Be Forgotten—Wool Will Always Outsedl Cotton 

Send for Our Prices and New Illus- 
trated Catalogue in Colors.—Address 

CAYUSE INDIAN BLANKET CO. 
S. W. GLOVER, Manager 

Palmer House, CHICAGO, ILL. 

We are Direct Mill Regusssmtatives and 
So le Agents 

PENDLETON and CAYUSE 
Indian Blankets and Shawls 

IN THE EAST AND MIDOLE WEST 

OUR PRICES ARE MILL PRICES 

IT’S NEW—G E: Mi—ALL METAL 
POST CARD VENDER 

VENDS OUR FAST-SELLING LINE OF POST CARDS 
OPERATORS READ THIS! 

“T am operating various kinds of devices—P 1 Machines P ture Machines, 

Scales, Peanut and Gum Venders, Shock Machir € ut your postcard 

vendets are = backbone of my business, because they averaze a steady profit 

— beir moved into new locations every week or so.""—CARL BERG, 

WHY ARE WISE OPERATORS CLOSING TERRITORY ? 
r me n i 3 d 

BECAUSE - “9 ss poe ag ae Bont increasing wonder?’ ul "od y™ 

tractive line A Picture Postcards. The interest does “not wear off. The 
Profits are stead 

Write for our new proposition whereby 
SPECIAL OFFE sperators can tain » new Gem aii- 

metal vender at an inves'me of lesg tham $3.50 per machine in s. Big 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 509 So. Dearbon SL, CHICAGO 

ORIGINAL ORIGINAL CORN GAM 
ALL NUMBERS pe = seg 1 PROVEN SUCCESS. 

Everybody knows BINGO. Faste the mar Pp! 
ONLY ONE ORIGINAL CORN ‘GAME, AND THAT'S BINGO 

Mg BB ‘ RX cEPT NO CHE: AP IMITATIONS. 
WINNER WITH 35-PLAYER LAYOUT. 

70 nn ap caver ; 

m1 ast to coast 

Demand it 
wooden 

blocks pe 

we GUARANTEE. ‘ONLY. ONE 
35-PL AYER LAYOUT ......... .. $5.00 

Depo 

RAND DISTRIBUTING cO., Manutacures, 1429 Olive Avenue, CHICAGO 
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Ladies’ Swagger Canes 
Buy Direct From Mfrs. 

immediate Deliveries | 

No. 1110—Hait inch, heavy cane 
full leng leather strap, loop 
handle, ee inch j ‘orine cap and nickél 
ferrule, aasorted colored sticks. 

$16.00 Gross 
Sample Assortment, $2.00. 

25% deposit required on all 
Cc. O. D. orders. 

I. EISENSTEIN & CO. 
@85 Broadway, New York City. 

—— 

$125 Made in One Day 
Tor over ten years this hes 

been an honest S. Bower 
headiine—more than doubled 
mony, many times. BUDDHA 
talks to people about thern- 
selves—a@ oure seller till hu- 

man nature changes. A fést 
dime seller, costing less than 
eacent. A joy when business 
is good; « lIife sever when 

bloomers bloom. Fortune and 
non- tophane pepers — mery 

in many langu 
Photos end or- Pot fulj jzi 

oscopes, send 4¢ stamps to 

S. BOWER 
Bewer Bido.. 430 W. i8th Street. New York. 

BUY YOUR SALES BOARD PADS AND 
JEWELRY BOXES Direct From the Mir. 

MANHATTAN CASE COMPANY 
125 Greene Street, New York, N.Y. 

“T” Am the Doll That’s 
Topping all others for 

& Ball Throwing Games. 
Send for folder show- 

“ee ing flashy colors. 

© $12.00 Per Dozen. 
Sarnpie, $1.25. 

TAYLOR'S GAME SHOP 
Columbia City, Indiana 

WRITE FOR CATALOG, 

HOd JLINM 

Wr; te for Copy. ‘We have 
Just what you want/ 

Midway Novelty Co 235228785 

Novelties 
FUTURE PHOTOS—New 
HOROSCOPES 

Magit Wand and Buddha Papers 
Send four cents for sample 

108. LEDOUX, 
168 Wilsen Ave., Breeklya, a 

CROCOLATE BARS 5° ),.").%%,,./ Sa esbourds, 
Premiums a! 10° for semples and 
prices HELMET. CHOCOLATE co. Cincinnati, ©. 

Aftvertisers like to know where their address was ob- 
tained—tay Billboard. 

c 

‘- ( “r 1} a 

3 6<—conpucrep a TEE as g erice Man will like go. rea 
» I v Ne 7 é Dt ALI BABA BiG BLI W Merry-Go-K 

5, * es a +> a —- prneniiliy aiid — g leviees, and dleroted aa 
thelr Interestz. It etting bette ali 

(COMMUNICATIONS TO CUR CINCINNAT! OFFICES) e time. | Send for a copy today. A pox card wil] de 

a 

Quit umber of 4 ws will play Col. I. RK, 2 re 1 to ( ati last ELI BRIDGE COMPANY unusually long seas Y } ; old 
m2 : : — f valy, fire Opposite Wabash Station 

) rs. a ’ kK Vw < Sept. 24) Claten ; /, ‘ine JACKSONVILLE, ILLINOIS 
t 

On 1 ng Detr the Con Tk iy Show 
a ling straight jump to Flo; Ar b re shows,”’ ; = ete ; ‘ d ne don't 

Mike Morris joined the Macy Exposition mean much vs to the readers If the titles 4. @. Mackenzie. John Wendier. F. W. Fritsche 
Sh _with his hoopla concessions at Sadie- of ' 3 the names of owners 
ville, Ky., recently. are i id reads better (w 

, -_ expla ory to severa ters) 
All representatives of The Billboard have or “-- 

should have in their possession credentials to Are you keeping the homefolks advised a< 
that effect to your whereabouts? Here'you notified th 

, TP Ra ‘ that they may afidress rou care of The BK 
a8 sguib im Caravans last issue might be heard? Are rou watebine iwec kir) the Le r 

edded: The here are also a lot of reiormers merely Lixt and sending ferw 
performing advertised mail promptly? 

Wonder will Kehoe and the “Bill”’ missus Here's one the “show letter’’ writers wil! 
take another moter trip for pleasure this win- bail with delight since they cannot get all the 
ter? They got muchly “stuck in the mud” last jnteresting news incidents 5 A into the stories: 

winter. - Instead of kicking about being ‘‘left © ." 
as dont individual« send in rief squibs 

John H. tiellr wrote from Doslestewn. Pa..to elves? This refers to both ‘caravans’ 
the e »Tect that he visited the M. J. Lapp Ex- beaded articles. 
—_ on Shows a few weeke ago and liked 
the L, A. Wright, former general ; agess se the 

past two years among sportsmen in onduras, ” 

The Rubin & Cherry Shows are scheduled for spent a couple of dass among friends in Cin- BEAUTY CARROUSELS. " ’ 
a nine days’ engagement in Cincinnati at the cinnati called at The Billboard last week Power Unit, 4-Cylinder FORDSON 
Cumminsville grounds. starting September 23; a He was inquiring for Frank Reno, with whom TRACTOR BNGINE. Service everr- 
return date this year. he used to be associated. He expects to re- where ‘ 

ona turn to Honduras in Ortober 
What's in the air for threshing ont this fall 

or winter of the matter pertaining to the 

READY TO DELIVER THE BILLBOARD 

Be 

In the above reproduced photograph is shown Mrs. Hazel Headley, one of the most 
popular attaches of Snapp Bros.’ Shows, with which her husband, Pud Headley, is band- 
master. The photo was taken shortly after she had motored to the showground with her 
week's supply of ‘‘Billyboy’’. She is also the company mail agent. 

stablishbment of a real and active suowwmens ¥ the Matthew J Riley Shows at the 
pretestive organization? St dsburg (Pa.) Fair and joined the Narder 

4 Bros.’ Shows with her two cigaret wheels, Says 
Reymond Davidson, late of the Nat Reiss business has been good with her this season 

Slows, with which be was connected with the 
Sat Eli wheel, spent a couple ef days in 

Cincinnati early last week 

and that she will remain out all 
the Narder-Johnsen indovr show 

winter with 

The Boswell Amusement Co., headed by Eddie 
A couple ‘‘touches’’ of ‘‘rot-entrals’’ and the Boswil I-known concessionaige played a 

whole werld ‘‘spins’’ There would be but four-day engagement at the Shenandoah County 
very little trouble on show lots if it wasn’t for Fair, Woodstock, Va. Associated with Boswell 
the ‘‘spinning’’ of local rowdies are W Ir. Sykes and Carleton Collins, the 

latter as publicity - director. Later the con- 

Within a few weeks the 
clubs, ete., will again ! 
meetings and social f 

various showmen’s ¢Fs> 
1eir regular prom 

Ir rie yd it 

iated with one of ¢he 
nent indo or sh wes 

seems somewhat strange that the Central States Now about a “Home Town Roo ster Carnival’ 
excel in the number associations! company being inched company to 

: — furuish the attractions i bE. assist ip 

_ There fs a vast differer Detween celebra- the prod wtion of affairs at ea 

é and fairs. One cannot consistently say tracte: Hh up the auspices 

: a conseentive list of fairs to play when lace abd —« wy eac stand a 

is, in fact, a sprinkling of celebrations ¢icinity event (not feint at it, 

work it up). 

C—ollective 
A—rrangement of 
R—ecreative 

N—ovelties . 
I—nterspersed with 
V—oluminous, 
A—ttractive and 
L—uminous 

When one show plays down town while 
in pregress and another company lays on 

fairgrounds. the down-town caravan isn't 
laying t fair’’. Why such attempts at 

subterfuge? 

a fair 

rom a maior standpoint the warmer menths 

are for outdoor amusement ané outdoor show S—pectacles. 
months for the pn! Du ring THEIR off sea- 

son nearly all the carnivals and circuses elose s} ks with Dodson’s World's Fair Shows, 
up and go into winter qu urters. larly the men who part were mos Versatile 

~* in the handling of tents. so Ali was advised 
Ali ge ts some inquirles (of a pe ret nal nat ure) last week. were of wonderful aid to the fair 

on y bh onl guessing predictive an<wer I ind at . » connection wit the exhibit 

CO expe > ar t like to be t t the Navarre County Fair, Corsicana 

Sure wt a the we wr a Tex., during a v heavy rainstorm. And t 
tractior 1 Jolnr j take to u local eu ghiy praised the showmen for 

s wit §li’s anewer: ‘‘Ask Mr Jones!’ their heroi off 

7: - erer ided to the . With Ma K mr : dd : a ~ — > Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Crandell were last 

M a . 1 t i —- rresist f 7 attrae- *K n ‘dear old Florida’’ (their vers 
Shows 5 anu ‘. “od FY of ow being at Altoona) and were 

vie aie . Re — F ‘Louise eek or two at Umatilla with in- 
ler ane es = peees 1 : ikir a moter trip dow the 

Blake, Dr. Bili | ar and Kimmerer:* - cnratene We Fon the «intee.c Barr 

Pa ‘ y a ft Ys hookings 
“Tubbr’’ Snrd one of the best known of ! ff aa wie Ne ~Seckings 

veteran : al men. part tarl in the Cen- th f ) z I 

tral ; f + the -Chieago bad been geueral age? nt n completed. 
7 Sta . oe _ 

Wure ‘ ae é o. I seems 

that rut nd ‘kes ‘his new George (Mechano) Stevens had several ‘‘close 

business «or und dandy. <a this season when struck by autos, his 

arding address for your 

Gracie Roberts informed that she had closed 

nll ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., INC., 

PARK, PORTABLE and “LITTLE 

High Strikers. Portable Swings. 
Write for Catalog. 

NORTH TONAWANDA, N.Y., U.S.A. 

THE NEW CHAIRPLANE 

The Latest Inve t Tue Most Sensat ional 
Out for Parks. Fairs and -Carnivals. Port and 
stationary, Write today and let us tell you ali 

SMITH. ‘@ SMITH, Springvilla, Erie Co., New York. 

Horses, Figures, Kiddie Rides, Flying Swings, Ete. 

M. ©. ILLIONS & SONS, Inc. 
Write for Illust 

2789 Ocean Parkway, 

rated Circular and Prices 

CONEY ISLAND, N. Y 

HEADQUARTERS FOR RINK ORGANS 

IMPROVED 

BAND ORGANS 

paying basis by getting INSTRU- 
BAND MUSIC correct to time 
and Tu a Speci 

4 Repair Me wk pearenten A 

Put_ Rink on pa 
“MENT ‘playing 

Repair W rh ‘ mas 

Wr te us alwul you 

ARTIZAN ‘FACTORIES, INC. 
NO. TONAWANDA, NW, Y., U. s A. 

GUERRINI COMPANY 
P Petromilli ~~" MS Piatancsl. 

HIGH.- GRADE. AC ACCORDIONS 
Gold Medal P.-P 

277-279 Columbus Kanes. 
San Francisco. 

| 

CAMPAIGN PHOTO BUTTONS 

1 ire Al ¥- lates Campaign Wateh } 
Campals Me -_~ - B ~y : Stek and na 
ore Wr v you want, GQr 
ice Gkhe Lat TERER co 222 W. Madis 
Chicaco, Il. Phone, Main 4728 
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and Creams. 

Size of Chest 
5x5ex4 Inches 

Ph 

wonderful winner. 

is after a live item where the field is unlimited. 

IRELAND’S CEDAR CHESTS 
& Positively the Fastest and Most Phenomenal Seller in Candy Numbers of All Times 
% A strong, well-made miniature Cedar Chest, artistic and luxurious in appearance, filled with Ireland’s 
% delicious assortment of Chocolates, consisting of Nut and Fruit Centers. 

The Candy is packed in an individual container inside the chest. 

Price, $2.00 Eac 
They are going like wildfire wherev a shown. 

Take our word for it 
knockout for Salesboard Operators, 

Fe the first 
that it is the best bet 

Remit cash with order on single samples. On ail other orders 25% 

Eastern Representatives: 

SINGER BROTHERS, 
536-38 Broadway, 

NEW YORK, N. Y. - 

FACTORY 

CURTIS IRELAND CANDY CORPORATION, 
501-3-5 North Main Street, 

in your locality to clean up on this 
we ever produced. t 

Premium Users, Concessionaires, and, in fact, with everyone who 
Yeu can’t possibly miss!. 

deposit with order, balance 
Immediate shipments from any one of our three great shipping centers. 

“er ~/ ee LL LPL LLL LLL 3 $ 5553 PPP LDAP 5 > att PP PSP ANSP SS SPP Pt 
a ~ 

Also Caramels, Nougats 

ee a a 

Pha oS PLLA LSS oS 
Each Chest is packed in 

an individual carton 
it 

is proving a 

328 Third Street, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

rtutrtutd ttt ttt ddd 

Northern Representatives: 

H, SILBERMAN & SONS, 

dates in the South to follow. 

we Pai LALA A A A LAA AL Pll SSS S SAAS + SOS? SSSI SS AAS AAA PAA SSS SA APP Pao PA PPP 

“iron-man”™ act sav ing him from serious ifn- — - - —— —— —- -—_- — — 

an ury. It is to be ped that George will at 
all times see mach coming in time to 

<= “set himself’’. He has be exhibi 
tions in connection with local automobile e 
dealers at Indiana, Ohfo and Illinois fairs with eacon n lan aw S 

NOVELTIES FREE 
Red, White ef Blue Cloth Parasols. Dozen... § 3.50 
pest Make Bir Decorated Long pte. Gross 450 

acking Duck ‘Pocket Novelty. Per 100,..... 6.50 
Best ae bn imag sparent Balloons. Gruss...... 4.00 
Ro M Pet DOG .ccccecess+ccces 1.00 
Nosey Sea No vel! y Valve Balloon. Gross...... 8.50 
Jep Blow-Cuts. Per Gross ...... 
Feather Pin Wheels. Per Gross... 
Large Silver Balloons. Per Gross. 
Tissue Paper Parasols. Per Grose 
100 Assorted Snappy Art Mirrors, Pocket Size. 
Hand Colored. Per 100 Lotg...ccccssccceees §.00 

1,000 Gire- Away _ Slum égansantndcacoeusnecees 7.00 
No. 50—Large Whistling Squawkers. Gross 3.50 
No, 60—Large Balloons BOGS cccccccccnccce 2.50 
100 Ass 4 SN eteccn denwineaud sen 7.00 
White Stone Scarf Pins. Per Grows.........- 3.50 
100 Assorted Knives .....cccccccccsses Sesecce 5 00 
'No, 2 100 Assorted Can M6 us 6.50 
No, 5—Ru! ber Return Balls, Three ied. “Gross... 4.00 

. F Pane. . GIONS cccceces 1.50 
3 the Marke Pe Gross. 4.25 

_ - eae 9.00 
Per 100...... 400 

tr ts. Per 100..... + 4600 
se Makers. Per 100.......... 6.50 

OU: ee I, 0 06k. ccd écgasedscncie -50 
Red. Whit e and Blue Canes. Per 100. 

Frult Baskets, Blankets, Aluminum Goods, Wheels. 
Whips. Illustrated Catalogue Free. 

NO FREE SAMPLES. 
TERMS: Half Deposit. No personal checks accepted, 

All Goods sold F. @. B. Cleveland, 

NEWMAN MFG. CO. 
1289-93 West Sth St, Cleveland, Ohio 

BEACON WIGWAM BLANKETS 
$3.50 Each 
a —_, 

‘en “Each. 

ESMOND INDIAN 
BLANKETS, 

Price, $2.90 Each 

18'2-In. LARGE 
OVAL ROASTER 

Price, $17.50 Do 
ESMOND IN. 

BLANKETS 
Price, $3.50 Each 

5 d for late 

2.75 eeetteeee 

2 s. Unbreakabis 

ets, Thermos Jugs, 

11g North 4th Street’ 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Candy Floss Machines 
POSITIVELY THE BEST MADE. 

Plaster 

—* 

CELLMAN BROS... 
ls, Candy, Baskets 

ue and information 

2! 3. 7 Chestnut, St. Louis, Me. 

r atal 

TALBOT MFG. co. 

CHEWING GUM 
“Equal to any. Superior to many.” 

20 Package Boxes..........- oe ee 
100 Package am Sey ae rr te 

Send for Samples. 

BROWN CHICLE CO. 
Auburn Avenue, Toledo, Ohio. 

$ 1 of several big 

Caravans are t ng heavily for individual 
Outstanding popularity—for next season. 

It is not best ta say ‘“‘we ve several good 

fairs booked."" Sometime y ‘flop’ terribly 
It is better to say j e of p ing them 
that they are or ng’. 

While the Kennedy 8 Ws were at Hope, 
Ark., last week Mrs. K+ edy, accompanied by 
Mrs. Harry Brown and M s. Jack Neil, spent a 
few days of rest and recreation at Hot Springs. 

Joe Walsh recently closed with ¢ Sheesley 
Shows to take care of three special promotions 
for himss n New York § hefore again 
joining ‘Captain John’’ for th ‘la 
show season. 

ters indoor 

Abie Lewis, well known among showfolk, was 
exhibiting one of his new coneessions thru the 

Northwestern States and attracted no small 
amount of interest, a byword among the natives 
being “Get a ‘six'.’’ 

An eightr-foot ladder was recently installed 
at the water circus of the Co dy 
Shows, and Capt. Jamison's 
dive is now one of the features 
and is getting considerable publicit 

J. C. Donahue long connected with the Ken 
nedy Shows in the capacity of special acent, 
is now doing the oy contracting and book 
ing for the rest of e season His first econ- 
tract was the move from Hope to Abilene, Tex 
to the show's first Texas fa.r date this week. 

**Eazy”’ . of “Noah's Ark’* fame on 
the Con T. Kennedy Shows, has been appointed 
trainmaster a acting assistant to Mr. _—— 
nedy. E * first joD was to take the trair 
from Detroit to Hope, ark.. and he bandi: 
it like a veteran. 

The rumor of a winter tour of the Kennedy 
caravan into —— 8 Dow an alm< st cer- 
tai ae is the first time the Kennedy Shows 

ors ive been in Fl rida for a 
suuber of Pk ars, “The bookings have practically; 
been completed. The tour will orcupy about 
eixteen weeks of fairs and celebrations. 

Come to think of it, have any of you cara- 
vanites playing Wisconsin and thru that section 
of the yuntry seen any fresh tracks of a 
**moathog’'? A few ye irs ago Beverly White 
Wove the “‘pesky critter’’ into very i 

‘ : a . bly one 

yn. N. Y. that 
with his two 

( any’, and 

to a ick o 
feve 3 P. matter of fa 

however, Ike has heen comba sg the disease 

the past two or thre @ years, 

It comes to All as fact that a woman, after 
lookirg at a s @ Wax figure exhit 1 with 
t John T Wortham car " " 
r se t ned to os compa n ’ 1 reo ek 

“It certa pond m t tires« 2 

to sit t e so long at a the manager 
S 1 let them walk around a little gow aud 
then.”” 

Tlave you progressively inclined indi! dual at- 
traction ‘ s heen thing a itely 

new §s§ ‘ rr next s@ason i) m 1 one 

like M r So and So” roduced or m 
old ones “revamped"’ (there's a ady too mune 
copying) erformances ind ¢ n 

n r t resented to ¢t amuseme ib 

lice! I Yes, very much so. But ! 
ideas can « dug up if t £ cal 

“seratched” for 

Chas. A. MeCarthy, former well-krown ont- 
door st ‘ a t n the Ce 1 States, the 

past f year State agent Indiana for 
a large oil r ling ma va a recent 

business t , it and = « it a 

half wr ow I t 1 folks ( irle<s was 

g e and ’ 1 w derful 

m " “ h has ga 1 r him many 

friends hoth in and ontside the amusement 

Summing up visits f showfolks to each 

other's shows, when nearness of stands permit, 

(Continued on page 100) 

Attractive Bright Color Combinations With 

Beautiful Fringe Border—Look At The Price 

H AWL BEACON §$ 4:50 
INDIAN 

(Esmond and Big Chief Shawls Coming Soon) 
MADISON AND N. SHURE CO., reankuin sts. CHICAGO 

eannaeaaaaaaaanamaamnadanans SASS SAS <P SSA SASS ASA ASA SSA S ASA ASA A LoL oS AS a 
4 s) 4 

3 NEW ! 4 
% : The most remarkable idea ever conceived , 

MO Our “DIAMOND” deal does not look lixe §> 
pt OV NO ne an ordinary salesboard, but still contains 1200 24 

-\TO °s mer @ AE > Dp TO holes 4 
Al® Yn Ps: a Pray @) TAKING THE COUNTRY BY STORM! 2% 
—— Ywen~ Wondertulty Handsome—5 Beautiful Colors. $2 

emg $, 14-kt. solid gold, platinum P24 
3 A fish top Ring, set with a brilliant genuine & 

wy d amond 3 inserted in the cer es of board @& 
4 > main premiur I dai t 26 other 92 

; r rewards having a total va 1° of "$46.50 are 24 

a D t by the dealer. Sells om sight for @& 
3 . $35 : a profit of $33.50 ? 

3 9 iXo 1200: JOBBERS' and OPERATORS’ Price : 
7 

re t should IMMEDI- > Every calesboer 1 operat 
ATELY order a sa DIAMOND” 
outfit for it 3 t position ever 

produced. We guara ion or your 
Money returned 

Qu! k . y to first com- 
ers This biggest seller 
this fail, 30 don® 

LIPAULT CO., Dept. B, 1028 Arch Street. .- - - PHILADELPHIA 
PRO OO 

PPP LPS PPL PP Pa PPP PP PPP PPP 
CN ee 

PELL LLL LILI LILIES 

Low Down Prices 
High Grade Dolls, 14 in. high 

Miss K. C. a. pote. complete with 
3 Par 

(OL LPS LS LPP PPT 

4 
‘ 

large Star Plume 
: . $50.00 

large F! aor Plume 
. &. 

M ss «. Cc. Hair Bais complete with 
' Per ; 

Miss. K. = Mair ‘pails, complete with 
Per 100 

QuEEN "SHEEBA ‘DOLLS, with 
Dresses. Per 100 

Impr ved ‘Flapper 
‘ - BD. 
Plume large Ostrix 

cccocgecesce GREE 
Send $3.00 for all Samples. 

Packed 36 to Case. of 56 to Barrel, 
One-third deposit th orders. 

Broadway Doll & Art Mfrs. 
510 Broadway, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

L. DO. Phone, Harr. 2210. 

22 MISS K. Cc. HAIR DOLL , 

Silver Tinsel H Dr 
“ $35 00 per (00. 

a 
Fe eee PPL LLLP 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS 
Write for Our New Catalog. BIG MONEY FOR YOU. 

Telephone, 

Bomont 844 

Tell Them You Saw Their Ad in The Billboard. 
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— SPECIAL OFFERS ARE MONEY GETTERS. 

16-0z Bottle Asst. Perfume. Gilt Sprinkler Top, 
D DE . cschinptesnndnnswenentes seen a .$7.20 
‘ Ass ie ime. Brings in $32.00. Per 

cet ine a ED Ca 
Quinine Hair Tonic. Per Gallon. cocccccee soaee 

Bg ong Trust — WORKERS. 
, 48e. Also in 30-vial boxes, 

in crepe, many colored 

x, 42¢; -Packet Box, 
ket sells for lide. i 

A : ‘in Li iphed Crepe 
Per Gross . .. $1.60 

y Toi > re m3 FI Ss Box Face 

r I 1 Powder, Botsiv Perfum 47 Sham- 
Dozen RRR Sy eee 6 to0ws $5.90 
5% h, Glass Stopper, Gold Labeiea, KR ried, 

ne. Dozen asnsoeseveresdgvonhe $2.00 
Jar C : Oo AUD «+ sseeeeees BP vecces ‘a -| Doz. 

: * G Gu ’ ] Shavi g « ean .... =f $1.00 

Big 0 Ir , Gold Crown Cap, Beautifal Sprinkler Top Bottles Eau De Cologne, Lilac or 
Ja ciub fur Ri Cord Tied Dozen penhinvuminde bibkbnhhishemihieded nian nndeaanees 3.00 

¢ e €. O. D. Send for our new Catalogue. 

NATIONAL SOAP AND » PERFUME CO, - 20 East Lake St, Dept. |, 4., CHICAGO, ILL 
GGG SLAP LL AA LAA AAA AAA A dad PIR 

‘ 24 g 
CIVIC, WELFARE AND FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS! 3 J: t z 

if you are thinking about b2 
4 

RAISING FUNDS 3 
$ 

; by means of staging an 3 
> 

$ $3 

* INDOOR CIRGUS, BAZAAR or SALES BOARD CAMPAIGN : P 
Get in touch wi 1:4 get the benefit of our.years of successful ex- 3 
perience in this lit 1e, Pores you can have without any obligation. Write $3 
today 2 

‘ 4 | j HOCK AMUSEMENT CO., 177 No. Wells Street, - — CHICAGO. § 
OOD OGIO OOOO OOOO oe 

: THE LAST “WORD” IN YOUR LETTER TO ADVERTISERS, “BILLBOARD”, 

. 
= 

e following appeared in The London (Ont.) 
ening Advertiser (CaBfedian Press Dispatch) 

It pt. &2—The King of Spades is not 
Spades when separated from a 

pack but just a picture of a king 
with qt Be shay vd spots on its corners. More- 

r, dice are not dice, but just pock-marked 
8 in a@ gambling ganic. 

of Magistrate Jelfs at 
Police Court today when A, Latinville was 
‘ ting a ga mbling house 
Police found* some slips which they contended 
were used in horse-race betting. Lati nville ‘said 
t ey were piece-work slips from his shop Whe 0 
he officers would not swear they were gamblin 

slips the magistrate made his remarks on cares 
and dice and dismissed the case.”’ 

Tt isn't after announcing ‘Whatever 
u wish your way out!’ and then 

do some urgir owal therm | giving something. 

But to “dirty r » who do not wish to 
give (while i t ca some still inside and 
n hearing t ) is not consistent 
with the innoun le before the visitor 

enter—especial yo rac n witnessed i 

in old chestnu ( nlighten “d on in the 

andience, Ali mind a ““gyp" > this 
nature in <onne ittle “blowoff"') with 

a side-show with one of the caravans. That 
“roasting’’ causes knockers and the knockers 
don’t fail to tell their friends A Billboard 
man (who didn't ‘‘come across’’) informs Ali 
that he got a panning from the quartersnatcher 
because he didn’t wait until the whole erowd 
left the place before he passed out. 

Nat D. Rodgers, of the Rodgers & Harris 
“big-top’’ show, passed thru Cincinnati early 
last week en route south iu the interest of his 
organization. Mr. Rodgers, who served over- 
seas in the aviation service during the late 
war and was wounded while flying at one of 
the important fronts, had come from Akron, 
©., where his show played the week previous, 
and stopped off at Dayton, where he. purchased 
an airplane in which he made the journey to 
Cincy. The plane was left at the Blue Ash 
(Cincinnati) flying field, later to be driven to 
Florida, where it will be used by Mr. Rodgers 
the coming winter. Nat D. was a most pleas- 
ant caller at the home of ‘“‘Billyboy’’ and re- 
ported a very prosperous season for the Rodgers 

. “ 2 lieben aniatianionictetstiesna ENE TEA SO Tate ER nonidea 

1 ¢ sae 
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Ta; 
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Urt “eur ’ e qe ‘ : We Sell for Less’’— Let us prove it! 

* Deal Di Wi! 3 ith th P eal Direct W!: actory 
irre: Immediate Shipments—No Disappointments. 
Ft. 44 : Si A Full Line of WRITE TODAY 
Inc a 2 . : ce ; PANELED WARE For Wlustrated Price List 
ney { . . TERMS: 
a ci and Plain Style Aluminum 25% Cash —@alance C.0.D. F. 0.8. Fety. 

=) 5 

+, : ZB ii H p Al em § iF . . 

ts 4 indis Pure Aliminum Company, - - Lemont, Hlinois 
le 7 

Ine ¢ 

~- ‘x CARNIVAL CARAVANS ” - oe Tn 8-Light, High 
Hondle Mazda 

In: (Continued from page 3) Electric Flower 
Bosk 

: t real neficia reg of ] 24 In Hi e ing w sud then : $8.75 Ea 
wieiibiiei oe { at x this W Sample, $4.00 

an | 8 a ld ° B E ‘ : 4 n Ne 150-8 — 

i 4 ® com St and: 24 D 
: WHEEL GOODS Te z Centra many m th 1 . . 

vat ‘ show h Visited « s r y same a 
fn i e 5 —— P ° ——— visitors have been enter 1, all of whic show on the - tig neey Bears zg ] re for e betterment of s y bus . nly with 

n 2—i4-In. Bressed Doils eis} ts in- 
; | BO33—14-In. Flapper Delis 7.50 —- ae . nnd ae 

) BO34—16-1n. Dre Dolls . 12.00 acts ont earniva k No 50.9 
In BC 3 3——26- in Deasand Dollis .. os - 16.00 nein wee b . 9 Licht" Ehsetrle 

In | B344—16-5n ae o— .. . B+ e act of Fred Basket 
B345—18-in. Mama Dolls 00 shown 8247—26-in. Mama DOcils 3 13.50 } = _™ ” se : 5 As = . here 

S06—Seacon Wigwam ankets. Each 2.75 2 eo =i 
.M: ” Case Lots 30° in gy Each, $3.50. J eget a ba i: oe $4.00 Ea. 4 

Lech because of jus e. Immeuiaie Delivery. 25°: Dep sit on € $7, 
ro | 6018B—Recers 26-Piece Nickel Silver Sets, : of malarial fever— Oruer 

| Buik 4 a C4 ndition he went over 
. F 6019B—25-Piece imit. Oak Dr ewer Chest - 1.00 yasand spectators at KIRCHEN BROS., ai chee ne St., 

Te 017B—26-Piece Flat Silver Ca $0 7 each performance. His last week's booking was 
NOVELTIES, Per Gross 6035B—Sheffield 30-Piece smog Set, Com- as at Detroit. 

TX BIS —Fiving Birds, Larze Degas eipeebinge: 's 4.5 6037B—Rogers 30-P Piece Nickel " Sitver’ Set, (Ee 
= + e B cettecee 5.00 Al. K. Hall, concessionaire, remained away romana 1% | eieepsriae tame. A Stade. BE] trom oe Ruan tee ieee aan [FLYIN G BIRDS 

a: > 5: 310iG—Jjunior Lamp, S Shade... 9.5 Parl M r 

ee ea STII. Bega Siu ecer tae, Sie 3 fiugame. Alwar a Cioriutatl wistot K Gross, $465 ‘ we a s -. 5 ; aS i i ; 6 
Ww B271—Picking Chickens, 5 on acces 6850] ee Lamp, , eee. ler last week and said be had Swagger Car 

855—-italian White Shell Chains, 43 In. Long 7.50 ~ n, considering t amount of en Ce ont 
l ir ements this sea- ross 

We carry big lines Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Stum, Silverware, Novelties, Canes, Whips, Krives, cult “" for bm y = ~— Bene | will Long Colored si 
Ww Balloons, Rubber Balls, Wheels, Paddles, Dolls and Notions pala tit Bc gy an gS Chains. Gr., $9.00 

Our Catalog for 1924 is ready. It’s free. Send for your copy today. We ship mo ecods C. O. D. , ‘nia. where he foot vegger 

a one ; X epent two years spring. He Joren..... $11.00 
We ere St. Louis Agents for gn BALsCOe - and carry full stock here, Our service is umsurpsased, is a member of the Showman's oF Dozen... 4.50 

A Ask any of the boys. Ali goods F. O. B. St. Lou Association. Oitea Paper Perascte. ce@uced. Sew 
——— Dozen . ...$7.50 and 12.50 . A) > ESHRYOCK-TODD NOTION CO., 822-824 No. 8th SL, ST.LOUIS, MO.) vs n. cunsce, moss og we own ot [ey ss ct tig. tee gat 8 

The Portsmouth (0.) Evening T 26 pe atin Army Field Glasses, Black or Tan. Each.. 3.85 
D guest of Harry G Melville , ral ma z r la } Glas Bla Each 2.95 

of the Nat Reiss Shows, w en latter played French Bead Bags. Each............ . 3.00 
D Chiliicotie, 0. John G. says he found the show Ww Gros $5.75, 8.75 

Armadillo Baskets |i ul ent a Site MAR 
D “ever visited, and in addition to Mr. Melv -~ Bat Bands rs ry Desk Clocks. Bz. 18.00 

and others with the organization he praisec Wine Glasses r Rotary Fans. z. 2.75 THE BEST SELLING NOVELTY OM THE MARKET J fic nuscing of Special awiat / Muse" Gisss Lames Gr, 6.90 | Opers Glasses. Dz. 35 
> an ife thei ant 3 eta en J 

L From these nine banded, horn-shelled pe ne Mag eg A 7 ae Gok, bs is of Ba $ and Squawk- 
3 oe viternn be ee ie ; oe ie ers, velti elry and Slum little animals, J week under the aus; ices Send Perm nent Address ‘for cat a 2%. 

D we make beau- ican War Veterans’ Mon fred on all 

tiful saskets. There were three ae attrac tions at Ches- Goldberg Jewelry Co., Bio Wyandotte st, 
X Highly og shed, ter Park’s (Cincinn ; al Wi and all 

li ied wi silk. of them, with thou ‘the gron inds each 
Make idea! work night, seemed to ing good attendance. 

8 eaten Write | One of these was . Yendes’ Mechanical 
ask ae ts hei City, under the management of M. PD. Anders 

us quick for (very neat and all the figures work Se 
, quantity prices. other was Mr. and Mrs. Ted Owens wit! « _— a eet ct r cha Chines orture box'’ and * ‘ Mac ; es 

= a woman in two". The third was Mr. and Mrs hin 
The APEL? ARMADILLO CO., Comfort, Texas | fi.) "Rechatk, ‘with a pit, thow, cy ee 

mn trait-jacket escapes, ic, legless we . 
§ “The Home of the Armadillo fe t A Sooty. Selbknown. yee aa dumb Cee Tere 

sirong man. , 

JUST OUT! OUR NEW CATALOGUE! maa BANNER 
1924 Models 

MINT VEND- 
ERS AND ‘ 

OPERATORS 
BELL 

MACHINES. | 
= \ Both 5e-250 : 

New Improved 1924 Model. Style. 
Write or wire. 

BANNER SPECIALTY CO., 
608 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

CLEAN UP ON THE FOOTBALL GAMES 
Here Is a Novelty Every Fan 

will Buy 
A 1%-in. Button, with e 

Emblem in colors. <A 2 in. Im 
ported Football, finish 1 pie 

skin effect, attached rib 
Can be opened and filled wit) 
candy, etc ‘ 

Orders filled at short notice 

@ne-half cash with order, bal- 
ance C. O;, D. 

see. -12¥ec Ea. | 1000..10e Each + 
le Each | 2500. 9¥20 Ea 

300. lic Each 
Delivery Guaranteed. 

PHILADELPHIA BADGE CO. pyistitioni. PE 

NEW BALL 
THROWING GAME 
THE GEORGIA PEACH GIRL. 

Knock it off and it comes ris’ 
beck. Small Game, $25.00, Complete: 
Large Game, 5 Girls, $150 or $2 50 
with Canopy, Hood, ete. Au 
Ducks and Chickens, $250, Complete 
You must have a new game to attra 
the people and get the money. 

LAMBERT’S NOVELTIES 
Box 127, EAST POINT, GA. 

a ea Beet O 
Advertise in The Sillboard—You"H be satisfied with 

results. 
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& Harris Company. which played last week at 
Davenport, Ia. 

Chas. BE. (°O. K. Ohio’’) Scherr, last seasoa 
e with the Morris & Castle Shows. fraternized 

with old friends recently when the &c 
caravan played the fair at Minneapolis, Minn 
where he is now located in the tinning and 
plumbing business He highly praised the show 

ct in a letter to Ali He was exceedingly glad 
to find that ‘‘Canuck"’, a little brown hound 
that Scherr “joined out’ in Canada while with 

A TRUE INCIDENT: Not ben 13 ~~ a mail package +). Wortham Stiows. had been given a fine 

oe 
Sor 

PADDLE WHEELS 
CARNIVALS 

FAIR WORKERS |i I 
SO-in, Neckiace in Box 

: ith ot Mexican Dia- , A : , 
a home’’ by Wm. Tannerhill. He also wishes to t with “GENU INE Wia- ae 

1s a fin e . w! thank members of the show particularly 
ing 3 

vis rifled. The package contained itemized 
M rs. Morris and Castle: Tannerhill and Lit- 

vg he thought was set with the genu- tle, Barney Lamb Johnny Bean Pete Thompson 
t it was one of the rings set with our and Jack Rhodks for support of his business 

! while at Minne apolis In addition to installing 
e be stronger proof ~f our claim that our g twenty foot water trough in the horse car. be 
nond exactly resem®ies the Ghest genuine bnjlt two steamtables, repaired a number of 

er gas-pr re tanks and was kept busy nearly 
all aceeke. with work for the showfolks. 

WALTER SAVIDGE AMUSEMENT Fift ¢ col 
MPANY ifteen dif fferen col- 

—_ COMPA ors. Ba ch_ highly 
— orfumed. Packedin — Emerson » Next Week, Closin pers _ : 
, erson, Neb. t ek, Closing individual boxes. 
he Stand Sensation wherever 
ie iy shown. IN GROSS LOTS 

Norfolk, Neb, Sept. 16.—The Walter Savidge 
\musement Company closed a successfal week's 

a engageme nt at the Antelope County Fair in 
- Neligh, Neb.. Saturday and this week is play- e 

ng a week's engagem at Norfolk under ed 
auspices of the Baseball Association. The com 
pany has played number of fairs and celebra- = P 
tions end bus ak tae tee Sanath Golte eatin Run a Bead Wheel to get the big 
factory. Increased attendance at the fairs Money. Getting more play than any 
Aye Boom es —*" of peg article on the market. Vonderful 

te season, ‘ate at USiNess 8 e ng =} ro »y rds Ric « sk 

hack to a normal basis, and prospects for the flash Di ws the crowds. Big stock 
— next season are most promising on hand at Chicago, Los Angeles or 

trie The company just passed its twentieth week Windsor, Canada. Order from nearest 
of the season and has not lost a single perform ffice Te ship <¢ 200 i 

oad ance on account of inclement weather. altho — ’ vv nen = ”_ ¥* — 

e ety qumine iatronas Gama m sme cut same several severe w? inds torms were en yuntered, bur, — lg ae we ew =p S 

= ponitvel rainbow fire dir ‘1 a 8. A. +A ca wd Hag ee . time to ciean up. 
5 by tide « he g dramatic show is the feature offering : Teck > 
D : ire and Mr. Savidge has spared no exnense in — Necklace..,... -55¢ 

MEXICAN DIAMONDS and getting together both the best plays and plarers f oo. ee 

St. Secs ie ance ea Beaman, nee hy that he has ever carried during the eighteen alt 7 eer 
CE ‘TO INTRODUCE -2sons th at - has been in — business A Groes 

— iece band and orchestra also is carried ¥ hs tas, pie cain sits tap. 
a HALF PRI te these prices e Show is transported on ten double-length All shipped to you postpaid. 

2 ¢ lin ne The " rai rir t | pean bg 2 ; and I In ans. The entire train equipment TERMS: One-quarter cash, baiance 
a ae was «redecorated a maroon and black before = D Mail Pree oe é bere 

we. 3 ig X tw aving the winter quarters at Wayne. N-b Cc. O. ‘ae - ai a wire your order to- 
! 58 ¥ Gs psy 2 last spring. The personnel and. staff remain day. atalog free. 
4.65 oy ot first water Kes. ‘Diamond: er practically the same as at the beginning of the 
is SEND, y MONEY: e nd name address and siip of season. 

8.0 Q.) pane that ie wont Wi sate In addition to the dramatic show Mr. Saviige M BEAD ( OMPANY 
: om y ant art val. Geposit rice it tm eayries four rides and about twenty concessions, e 5 J 
5 dex 4e eep i re n 7 days P . 7 ’ 2 ant ou decid TODAY. ated, and satisfactory business in these departments 9.06 your money. Write Agents wanted has been the rule during the season 519 N. Halsted St., 

ie, \ sell genuine MEXICAN RESURRECTION With the exception of one week in South 
1.60 -h \NTS. Seo our separate advertisement in Bill- =~ ‘ta the show has played the entire season 
4.50 he State of raska. iis is old territory e Nebraska. This is old t CHICAGO, ILL 

50 ‘MEXICAN DIAMOND IMPORTING co. and the company , ~" been accorded a big 
2 welcome at each stand. 
2.65 Dept. NB, Las Cruces, N. Mex. Randolph is the stand for next week, with - . 

2 Exclusive Controtlers of Mexican Diamonds for 18 = rmerson, the closing date. to follow. Mr. 2328 W. Pico, 56 W. Pitt St.; 
2.95 - s wvidge s his home at Wayne, Neb.. during LOS ANGELES CALIF WINDSOR ONT 
ny the ’ ° ’ . 00 
he COOK HOUSES COMPLETE “TeROY OVERSTREET (for the Show). : 
3.00 
8.0 LEGGETTE SHOWS 

1.0u JUMBO BURNERS, WARMERS, GRIDDLES, PRES- canithenh SUPUPEEEEEE EEE EEE EEE DEED OEE EEE EEE REE EEE E EEE EEE EEE ED EEE EEE EE 
swk- SURE TANKS, HIGH-POWER STOVES. ss z = 

Kansas City, Mo.. Sept. 16.—The Cc. R 
ggette Shows played a successful stand at 

Shetield, Mo., which is really a part of the 
St.. east side of Kansas City, last week, C. R ‘ i i rted reeds le i 
Jo Leggette, owner and manager. stated to t Made of genuine imported reeds, and all work is 

hand done. Finish is the same as that found on 
iny high-priced reed suit 

Lamps Will Not Short-Circuit 
No. 15—FLOOR LAM P— 

Height, 5 ft.; Shade, 24 inches in 
diameter and lined with silk. 

local representative of The Billboard wheno ou 
Saturday night. 

here are three rides, eight shows and about 
rty-five concessions with this 10-car sbow, 

is neat and attractive appearing. 

Leggette Shows went from here to 
field, Mo. to play the celebration there 

n are heeded into Arkansas for several 
ng fair dates Bob Carroll, general 

is done effective work for the show rofits ; Equipped with two-socket chain 
hry sib tabapabines pull cluster, two silk cords and 

tassels, 8 ft. cord, and two-piece 
ER ARNIV It will Pay You FAIRS attachment plug. 
- C to Take Notice m p a { 
ets The best of everything at lowest prices gy w ° Sa pl L p - $ 0 00 
ND- A y rood man, A great variety of @ « 409 m = . 
™ gras ll epemal fee she Bead Conk @ S87 No. 5—BOUDOIR LAMP— 

I eand Barbe Ou Snow - =e Height 18 inches, Shade 10 
it =o gg fad elt er- plat od Oras agead le Sets, Orange inches in diameter and lined 

2? Mills, lle (wood) Boxes, Lunch ¢ Ta- ith ¢ wy fi red cre e 7, ot aan es and Kettles, ¢ oft wens — . =. with plain or figure i cretonne. Equippe 1 with 
Caps, Sanit irger Press, Soft Drink Flavors chain pull socket, 6-ft. cord, and two-piece at- 

( ‘ m Tables, Steamers, Coffee Ums, tachment plug. ™ Savsce Kettles, Tenta, Umbrellas, Lights. anything "= Sample lamp - $3.00 
—_—— 1213-17 Coeme . r st ace anv . TALBOT MFG, co. gt. t Full amount must accompany order for samples. 

Write for quantity prices. 

GARDNER REED & RATTAN CO. 

es 

ry Fan 

ree Makers of Genuine Reed Furniture, 
in. Im P a ASS 

in pis Lanterns, Tanks, Pumps, Hollow Wire, BOX 34, GARDNER, M 

gg lumbo Burmers, 2,3 and 4-Burner Pres- TLL UTTTITTTETETT RELL 
ed witD re Stoves, Folding Kamp Stoves, Ov- 

ens, Griddles, Mantles, ete. Write for 
7 7 

notice z and prices. Deposit required . P j Fo t F 7 h C d 
ba! ai rders at, be ve PICK THIS NUMBER || Feeriess miniature rush Yards 

100 Each Little Wonder Li ht Co il-inch Baby Doll. SMALLEST PUSH CARDS MADE. 
nM/20 Ea. g . {I-Inch Baby he gt Hate and Tins L Hoop You WIN WIN 1 LOSE 100 Lot: 

Dress, as astrated, ve ~~. oo : > oe — om —_- 
4 NC ° oe Walnut Streets, Diss’ $32.00. Plain, With Tiusel Hoop Dress $18.50 SIZE Baa phi SEND FOR 

: diintees . IND. 0. 50 or 100 to 3 urrel 
- Street. Ani. PCSHEGA DOLLS, with large Plame Dress, $33.00 #iLARD GET A GANDSORE 80% OF CANDY Biank | and. OUR NEW 

Pa ’ 0 About 54 to a Barrel z=. ¥ & elec. watch Ore leek Hair Dolls, eit } 46-In. Tinsel Hoop Dre 3. Od y _ - 2 @'@ 15-Hofe Push Card.....| $2.40 $2.68 MINIATURE 

. ® FREE 67c: with large Piume De $3, 85e. 23 to Barrel. |‘ | 25-Hole Push Card.....] 3.25 3.90 
aN CAN WAteh se K Frisco Dolls. with Plu Dre $38.00 per 100; — —S ior | ae 30-Hole Push Card.....| 3.60 4.32 PUSH CARD 

. . 7 7 be , } oe i —_— S53 ” " “ar 2 3 

ME a pists ts fr lOO Ol) ot cl) fa) fs | caravocue. 1n be proud - = ress, 2f.oV. ‘ d ar i 

| - et te ir new Catal 0 Dolls are clean, 60-Hole Push Card 6.30 | 7.36 
GIRL. Guaranteed “pt 7-Jowel. 20-Vear ¥ 99 st - ‘and. are 3 bi tal : Da bed “One- third de- | ud baa 70-Hole Push Card 6.75 | 7.78 It’s 
rea right write ns oon ee. pe yn og day, pay on pad x sit, t balance C. O. D. Prompt rvice. ~ th ~d Pa} 4 EE | pt bd 75-Hsle Push Card | 7s | °= FREE! 

Somplete: Asents Wanted. eter ents wee : o 15 Or re) @ re) & ® @ eG CO-Hole Push Card 7.63} 8.68 | or $250 _4437 PUSION, AVE: DEPT, 10 1D» CHICAGO? ILL. MIDLAND DOLL CO., 1015 0 leans St., CHICAGO |B 100-Hole Push Card i °. 

compl > | am ||| alan lan lf oor cider Wier “voi Bierce Lt BROMPr “Deki ny omp your order E F c Lis *ROM?" aL . se attract SHETLAND PONIES ® ® ® i) ® ) : 
-’ | PONTES: of quits + ee . seas all e a ©  d hh th PEERLESS SALES co. 

; e. ne ic or - 

TES 4 illustrated folder and 1160 EAST 55TH STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. 
NT. GA Deice list. Concessions of al! kinds excent Lane s, for Louisa 
—— The Shadyside Far: 0., North Ben’on, Ohio r, Ociober 3. Here is where you ean get win " 
fied with ms, Dept. 0 on ter nk \ ES ie AW RENCE W ny c. Advertise in The Billboard—You’ll Be Satisfied With Results. 

you see it im The Billboard, tett them se, = % WHISLIK, Louisa, Va. 
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in Dozen Lats Raincoat 
Gross Los, $31. 

Oczen or Gross Lots. 

SAMPLE APRON, 35¢ = SAMPLE COAT, $2 

APRON 1) Goodyear$ 4.75 o 
| 4 

p.a°ts * oG-tz mes epic ‘ ? ring T : z 

Terms: 20% Gepocit, belerce C. 0. DO. Send M. O. or Certified Check. 
SEND FOR PRICE LIST OF OUR COMPLETE LINE. ACENTS WANTLD 

Goodyear Rainceat ©. 
235 BROADWAY, Dept. G, NEW YORK CITY 

MUIR’S PILLOWS 
ROUND AND SQUARE 

Guarantee “ Fair bees Concessioners 
grounds, we » f fund. THERE 1s NO L HANDISE *witCH 
SHOWS THE 4 AND FLASH FOR TH! LIKE M 1t's PILLe ws 

G2IND STORES— rP ect as t g else will. 
caaeeeree PILLOWS for AMER! CAN LEGION Celera Lodse Desigus for Fraternal] Or- iL i 

Ger “arnlias : Pg 
DESIGNS THAT GET THE PLAY. 

Same Prot mit Eervice avd Square Dealing as in the Past. 

i Pre-War Prices, 

MUIR ART CO. 
116-122 West Illinois Street, - + CHICAGO, ILL. 
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Get This — and Attractive Trade Board 
It’s a winner Wr e for free circular. Seven flashy colors. 
Hit of he t 3,6 00 holes, Takes in $150.00; 

Pp he $2.00. In Lets of 
és. "$6. 00; in "Dozen iets, ‘$5.00. A deposit of 25% required. 

CALVERT JOBBING CO. 
2623 North Calvert Street, BALTIMORE, MD. 
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LACKAWANNA PHOTO KNIVES are DIFFERENT 
Because they are BETTER. New 
photos (not prints) decorated 
under the handle in a riat of 
sparkling colors. Flashy, yet 
staple. Blades that will cut and 
an all around good Knife that a 

| man can be proud of. We have 
no catalog, so send $3.90 for the pPight different patterns and pick out the 
combination best suited for your purpose. Your money cheerfully refunded 
if not satisfied. LACKAWANNA CUTLERY CO., LTD., Nicholson, Pa. 

T. A. WOLFE SHOWS 

Have Good Start at Illinois State Fair 

ADVERTISE 
YOUR GOODS 
IR THIS SPACE 

(2 eeeseses 
pcoaee se: 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
LOWEST PRICES 

FOR ALL 
PURPOSES 

ce ue 
¢ . ‘ 

J. MW. HOODWIN, 
z W. Van Beres 

Street, 

CHICAGO, ~- ILL 

ee eee 

we 

e Fey a 

No. 75—Heavy 
SOUYENTR with Animal ¢ 

of the G: $2.75 
F nd Heavy Peed 

Stick Gross, 4 

: Large Yeilow 4 
yt . ard bue Flying 

: “> Birds with Long 

fe, wxpert fancy gg AP en ny ar “4 workers —— epee 
form a feature with the Robert L. Hutchinson's 25% cach #ith of) orlers, balance C. O 
L mian glass! lowers for Catalogue 

Prominent visitors recorded here were: 429 Fourth A 
Poster and s charming wife I wr venus 

Peoria; Percy Ewing. Decatur; Clarence F PITT NOVELTY co. PITTSSURGH. PA 

f r owper : e Holy Cit 
Merriman, the rememered old 
borse owner 1 driver; Qolonel T 

Masonic worker, and former b 
wr I Len Smail. Governor of the 

fren Den ile, ‘news 4 Carauthers, ica 
G. E. Parker. St. Louis: Harold Bushea. well- 
known general az rent: Ota M lay Hushing, feature 
writer out of Litchfield, Il.; Edward Shipp and 
wife, Colonel Tom Brewer and J nay Conners, 
and a bost of otbers from otber shows in 
Mlinois. i 

next stand is Hendersonville, N. C 
chosen to break the sump between Springf« ld 
and the Gaston Fair at Gastonia, N. O. The 
engagement at Hendersonville is for four days 
and nightsSeptember 24-27. The Gaston Fair 
will be week fd September 29, then follows, 
consecutifely, the fairs at Mart osville, Va.; 

Greensborp, N. C.; Colu mb! a, 8S. C. (State 

Fair), and Spartanburg, 8. C. There are other 

fairs dated and i ow will be on the road 
til about Decem! , — 

boc ‘WADDELL dust Broadcasting’’). 

iSLER SHOWS GET KORN 
KARNIVAL AT ELDORADO, KAN. 

per\00-*259. per 000 - $2429 
PO The TWPP. lA ged 

Kansas Citr, Mo.. Sept. 17.—The local office 
of The Billboard has just been informed by 

TIPPECANOE CITY-OHIO. -. * 

Louis Heminway, general age at for the Isler 

Greater Shows, that he bas signed his organiza- 
tion with the committee of the Kaftr Korn 

Karnival at Eldorado, Kan., to furnish - $11.00 Dozen, for Camt - 
ad a $ 

. tracts ring that erent e . ’ : 

ar Pn “ 6. — Heminway has Rabbits, Guinea Pigs, ite Mi ¢ and sis, Ba s, 

arranged ten fairs, etc., for the Isler Shows Pheasants, Pigeons (all varieties), Monkeys, Suakes 

and is arranging for several more that will , ng for the Carnival Map. 4H. MOSER, 1:20 S 
keep the show out until late in the fall. 18th St., Saint Louis, Missouri. 

a DIRECT 
ima FACTORY-PROPOSITION 

im CONCESSION MEN 

ALUMINUM WARE 
MANUFACTURERS 

G--—- 

SoAif) THE BUCKEYE ALUMINUM GO, “Ny 
WOOSTER, OHIO. 

SELECTED ¢ 

“USE TNE BETTER KIND.” ; 

20-Package Boxes .......c-cccccesece ss $0.25 
100-Package ome kteeh Si igah oe Gaseese 1,20 

0. B. Toledo. 

<a 2O | Cash with peed 2% discount allowed. Sa™- 

SS a GUM. 

CIRCUS, SIDE SHOW 
& CONCESSION TENTS 

ENDICOTT-HAMMOND “O. 
153 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

Telephone, Whitehall 7298. 

Tent department under the ee of the 
well- artg tent constru 

X KUNKELY. 
All Sizes ae: To Rent. Send fer Prices. 

Ples cheerfully furnished. 

THE TOLEDO CHEWING GUM CO., Toledo, Ohio 

METROPOLITAN SHOWS WANT 
FOR ROLLS COUNTY FAIR AND MERCHANTS’ 4a} FESTIVAL, ON THE STREETS AT 

CENTER, MISSOUR 
(ne more Ride. We h ave a armaaell and Eli Wheel. One a Show. Good opening for Five-in-One : 
Platform Show. WILL F CE all Concessions. No exclusive. One more stand in Mipsourl and t) 
to Arkansas and pte cg tor the winter. Al] address 

. NASSER, Manager, this weck, White Hall, I1l.; mext week, Center, Mo. 
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ui Boy! C. C “McCarthy & Co. 

Carnival Blanket 
FIGURE IT OUT 

SO BLANKETS *155 
NASHUAS 
“THE NATION’S LINE”? 

Indians or Block Patterns 

Less Than $2.00 Each 

CORN GAME OR WHEELS 

80 Nashuas *155 
We sel] to you, goods crammed full of value, at less money. Deliveries alah ays on time. 

competing against them. $$3$for YOU. Start using NASHUAS at $155 for 80 Blankets today. 

C. C. McCARTHY & CO., Inc., > 

GREAT FAIR 
REDUCTION 

SALE 

‘PLAY TUNES THAT PAY’ 
Big Silverware Pieces, only, each 
Wm. A. Rogers 26-Piece Sets, each 
Silk Umbrellas, Big, Handles, ‘each 
Gents’ Umbrellas, *5.00 kind, each 
King Tut, Ladies’ Umbrellas, each 

Brid 
$6.6 

6-Inch 
$6.00 

SUPERIOR LAMPS 
Jr. Floor 
$8.88 

PARAMOUNT BALLS 

. ° - $2.75 
al e e ‘ei 2.90 

an baa = 4.50 

S e aad 2.20 

i +) ie 

Floor 
$9.99 

12-Inch 
$32.00 

We don’t compete with YOU on the lots. Selling to Concessionaires—not 
Write or wire 

Wiliamsport, Pa. 

GREATER SHEESLEY SHOWS 

Have Promising Start at Reading (Pa.) 
ees Being 

dde 

Reading, Pa., Sept. 18.—The Reading Fair, 
Berks County's big annual show, which is a 
m arvel of organization and is efficiently ad- 
ministered by ihirty-one committees headed by 

iding Reading bu ness men, got away to a 
wonderful start ye sterd ay (Children's Day) with 
a heavy attendance, and the Greater Sheesley 
Shows being in re adiness for the advance guard 
of visitors on Monday and Tuesday enjoyed the 
largest gross business of any day at a fair 
this season. With a larger midway than ever 
before, more concession space taken, more pre- 
tentions exhibits and programs, Reading Day, 
Thursday, promises to break all records for 
attendance and receipts here. 

NOTICE 
Concessionaires handling our goods, a 

Where, will, if int eres ted, be furnished wi In a booster parade Monday night, heralding 

tual details of our winter plans, which guaran- the fair opening, the Sheesley Shows were well 

win ce tok, eit SES sitar Tieue tones: A Sebrenented., In line were the Georgia Min, 
ee r “ etrels’ Band on a big bandwagon with one o 

c. CoM McCARTHY & co., INC., Williams- the Sheesley six-horse teams, plumed and in 

full circus regalia, and with Boss Hostler Ed 
Smith as whip; the ‘“‘Sheesley 515°, miniature 
locomotive, and calliope with Eddie Schillng 
at the keyboard; members of the circus side- 

shows and Bonnie Dee's Peacock Alley Revue 

in autos, and the entire membership of G. Nor- 
i * Real Wild West, i map Shields with their thiry 

THE YEAR ROUND. head of horses, and Jack Ryan as announcer. 

Flass, Decorations, Novelties, Paper Tats. The Wild West quateoms was ore = the fea- 
Taltoons, ewark, N. 

Cor rty Favors, Paper Flowers, Noise-Makers, tures at the Police Field Day at 
bs Serpentines, Canes, Whips and Celebration J., last Saturday, and was compli camel by 

wods " al, the press for its presentation of — and 
roping. The week in Newark, at St. Aloysius’ 
Fall Festival, rounded out satisfactorily despite 
bad weather. Mr. and Mrs, Handy, of the King 

Carnival, of India, were callers on Mr. and 

Sheesley, who spent Mrs. Sbeesley. John D. 
bas returned to the summer with his parents, 

school at Harrisburg, Pa. 
Among callers this week have been J. F. 

Seldomridge, secretary of the Lancaster (Pa.) 
Fair, which will be played by the Sheesley 
Shows week after next. Mr. Seldomridge is 
convalescing from 4 serious illness and is once 
more in the harness. Joe House, for several 
seasons secretary of the Matthew J. Riley 
Shows, came over from Hanover, Pa.,_ next 
week's date. He is a son of William House, 
manager of concessions at the Hanover Fair, 
and spent the past summer off the road at 
home, With the acquisition of two side-shows, 
managed by David Rosen and W. H. Smith, 
and Williams’ Jolly Mamie Show, Hewman's 
miniature railway and other attractions, an 
augmented organization will be presented at 
the fairs to come. 

Omar Crawley, of the Water Cireus, is in 
Reading Hospital, following an_ injury sus- 
tained on the springboard, ‘Daddy Gene 
Woodworth, chief mechanic, is expected to join 
next week from his home in Cortland, N. Y., 
where he has been taking medical treat ment 
several months. Sam Serlen has” resumed 
management of the Murphy commissary after 
a week's visit in New York and several side 
trips to other shows. John (Spot) Ragland’s 
new store, flashed with automobiles ef a 
popular make us capital prizes, is attracting 
much attention and, it is predicted, will be 
copied by a number of seasoned concessionaires 
who have inspected it and d-clared themselves 
enthusiastic over its possibilities. 

The first stop on the Southern route of fairs 
will be at the Virginia State Fair at Richmond, 
week of October 6. Mr. Sheesley is in receipt 
of invitations from chambers of commerce and 
civie organizations in a number of Southern 
cities asking him to consider their advantages 
in selecting winter quarters this fall. 

CLAUDE R, ELLIS (Press Representative). 

verware, 

Matinee Souvenirs and Advertising Toy Balloons for 
res a Spe laity. Send for our Catalog 

_ BRAZEL | EO VELTY MFG. CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

ob INSTANT RAZOR HONE 
Hy pind that sete the money, Instant | ghigment, 

ngie mpie, 25e. MEG. CO.. 443 ‘Front St. Portsmouth, Ohio. 
WOOD 

BEANO or CORN GAME 
THE FASTEST AND BEST OF ALL. 

Cards made of heavy leatherette bound material. 
Complete, 

tally sheets and instructions. 

35-PLAYER LAYOUT 

with numbered wooden blocks, 

$5.00 |70-PLAYER LAYOUT.....$10.00 
HEADQUARTERS 

For all kinds of Games, Lamps, Aluminum, Sil- 
Dolls, Vases, 

Toys, Paddle Wheels, Dart Wheels, Electric Ap- 
pliances, Pictures, Pillow Tops, Pennants, Nov- 
elties, Balloons, Canes, etc. 
new Catalog No. 124. 

SLACK MFG. CO., 128 W. Lake St., 

Candy, Baskets, Stuffed 

Send today for our 

Chicago, Illinois 

WINTER PLANS 
Salesboard Operators, Clubs, Dealers 
Write Us. It ll Pay You. That's All 

C. C.McCARTHY & CO., Inc. 
WILLIAMSPORT, PA. 

AHKKKIKS a Lage» 
BALLOONS and 
NOVELTIES 

70_ Oak 2-Col. Pat. 
Balloons. Gr., 5 

— ons Printed ap All ‘Purposes. 
shipment ’ Free 

J.T. Welch, 383 So. Halsted St., Chicago 

mat Bal. Gr., $° 65 
70 Oak, 2-Coi Cam > 4 

paion Bal. Gr. $3.6) 
Inflating Red Dev- * 

ils. Gress, $11.90 
Inflating Bathing Girls. Gross....$11.08 
Comic Felt Hat Bande. Asst. 100.. 2.00 
O Return Balls. Gro - &7 
Flying Birds, Asst. or Veilow, Gr.. 4.50 * 

Best Whips. Gr. .$!0.00, $7 7.00 and 6.25 
50 Scquawking Ballocns. Cross.. 2.25 ” 
70 Scuawking Balloons. Gross.... 3.25 
70 Gas Mettled Belieene Gross . 3.25 
Serpentines, Large. Asst. 1,000.... 3.00 
Bulk Confetti. 50-ib. Bag. 3.06 * 

Pereh abit iete 
* *:  o- HE. % =. % S +. % 8 % % E % as 

SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL 

Blankets, Shawis, 
Plush Motorfobes 

At mill pri 

Beacon Wigwam. 
Silk. iE: ith : 

“60x80, Be wid with 

5 
Indian Blankets, 64x78. < -.. 2.60 

P% 2 ! : 1 Case, 17 

Prald, Blankets, ¥ x80, ‘aul Colors. one, 2.60 
ackedl LO to 

Assor 1 
Plush Robes ond. “Woot Moter 
a | . es Each. . 2. 

> c. oO “Ss 

H. HYMAN & co. 
358-366 W. Madison St., CHICAGO, 

Shawls, 
pa 
T 

iLL. 

100 SALESMEN 
TED. mu SELL ve BETA ANO JOBBING 
YE Past se o ty Salesboards, Nov 

leshboards, Far 7 n x Ge is, “wea Goods, etc. 

once to THEODORE BROS.” CHOCOLATE 
toNG., Park and Compton Aves., St. Louis, Mo. 
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- | LIBERTY PANELED 
y) BIG GUARANTEED BEST QUALITY BIG 

Bv DON’T ASK HOW WE CAN DO IT—BUT ORDER AT ONCE 
‘Ev FLASH Assortment Consists of 72 Large eye Size Pieces. FLASH 

EE Geen | 7D (8a $4g.00 
ar a é« J z neéere ¢_Bres 7 Pz -emetiae: Pieces ed 

1 3 = = 
Fri - 6—1% at. Paneled Percols : —3 mbination Cookers 

a 2 6—5 at Par ——4 ¢ 0 ge | ns 

Ft. a 
. 

‘Inc , 
l« 

Inc 3q les —Wa Basins 

In « imr Ss ¢ s 6% with orde: bala ce = 
nee oO reliability. Write for catalog and price list. 

wm '& AMERICAN ALUMINUM CO. - 305 South 7th St. - ST. LOUIS, MO. 

ALUMINUM WARE 

0. D. For quick service, wire your orders. 

—_-— AS A SHAWL» 

Beacon Blankets, $3.50 Beacon Shawls, $4.50 
NOTE—Atlan nta office now open with complete line of Floor Lamps, 

Blankets, Shawls, Vase Lamps, Lamp Dolls, Hair Dolls, Shebas. 

WISCONSIN DE LUXE DOLL & DRESS CO. 
Eastern Branch: MAIN OFFICE & FACTORIES: Southern Branch: 

2302 Penn Ave., 642-4-6 Third Street, 302 Marietta St., 

sgompe coal Pa. Milwaukee, Wis. Atlanta, Ga. 

THERE 1S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR DE LUXE QUALITY. { 
Sa 

( 

| 
{ 

D BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS No. &5 

A . 25<eAS A BLANKET .50 

oe — 

LEVITT, BROWN & HUGGINS’ SHOWS 
BIGGEST AND BEST IN THE WEST. 

ea Concessions of all kinds wanted for two red ones. No exclusives. 
? } October 6th, Centralia, Wash., big celebration, under auspices Spanish 

War Veterans, backed by Chamber of Commerce. October 13th, Everett, 
Wash., Pacific Northwest Live Stock Show. 

Address all communications, Puyaliup, Wash. | 

— | 25,000 SALES BOARDS, 10c Each 
ves, Bazaar he Bi numbers, 5 free num! "8. L to 20c, In- 

Write or art efore supply usted. 

ONIVERSAL ta SERVICE, 337 W. “Madiso St, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

WANTED RIDES 
Such as Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel and Whip, for three consecutive 

{ Fairs in North Carolina, starting October 6th. Want Shows and Conces- 
' sions of all kinds. M. L. MORRIS, Sec’y, Ashlyn Hotel, Ashboro, N. C. 

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard. 
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SaaS OOO SS 1 ed 1} WORTHAM’ S ORLO’ S BEST 

Tne tas 

In: ) ) es a fe 
: } ( 

) e > i Hutchinson, Kans., Sept. 17.—Bousiness wi 
Clarence Wort s Wo ora B og In aren 7 rtbam t 

{ i} the Kanses Free Fair in To; not alone cam TRADE MARK 
In { up to expectations, but went “beyond the mo+* 

oy sangsine and wets face of two gars ot==  DOG«GONE GOOD 
{ Wednesday * a good day un taree o t 

n the sfternoon, when there came one of t é ie— ° ° ‘dn ) ae NS ee ae Hamburger - Bun, Banana - Bun 
In — did good b ness im spite of the wea r 

{ : > banner day up to 
In 3 1 in to top all others, Sa 

\ rht r ent r y day 
In f pg off atask. Howerer 

je e grade and ro led in E 
{{ s arly Monday morning. For twenty t : 

.M: in « ty big caravan rumbled to ti» 
for grounds, and the shows went up very f 

So and the short-time record for getting open ° 
tablished. 

7 Those attending the Kansas State Fair so fur 
> have Been show-hunery. They pley «verything 

! Fy mann and with more spirit t 
v en the sh rs wer fr y°ars eco. M 

a day drew a sh wer i rooon, t i 
1 oe re . than s st. Tuesday br 

TT c r and cool, began to « 
vily early in th g. It was the t 

Ww — day of the se 800 for the riding devices 
At seven o'clock } the evening Over 

Which j 1 at Aurora, Ill... a few 
Ww weeks azo bad * aah ts best previous dar 

Thus it was all s ong the midway. The shows 
kept pace with tle rides im the matter of 
patronage. However, the visit so far has not 

A been 100 per cent perfect, as rp to Wednesday 
Charles Andress, the v ene | showman, bad not 

D put in an appear “ No owman — ders 
the Kansas State Fair a ‘“‘snecess’’ nuns t 
manor master from the Great Bend co: cute y 

D 80 and 

Tommy Mrers, auditor for the shows, got a ty, $2 
D shock at the , pauses State Fair. He heard stand above illustrated we make numerous email and 

there wee ac red family on the grounds «ers large cookers at reasonable prices. Write for circu- 
ing a Dixie-s yle chicken dinns r. _He Sharpened 

Lis aonetite at day and them journered to th ‘Talbot Mig.Co., 1213-17 Chestnut St., $t. Louis, Me € The old mammy in charge was very 
sorry, but ‘“‘folks was hungry today and the 
chick n out a half hour ago.’* T my 
blames ice’’ Karnes for the disappointms 
“Jud told him a thirty-five-minute funny A DS 
st ore Myers—etarted for the cook shack 
( e Belford, widely known acrobat, spent Write for Big Catalog. 
most of the wees ym the C. A. Wortham reser 
vation. Flis acrobats were on the grand stand HUNTING DEALS 
f: t program Prt George saw lite! at 

the ,_ grand stand except when working. Mr RURITAN SALES CO,, 
Lelford knows nearly e: eryone with the Worth Fort Wayne, Ind. 
em “'g) owas and is looked upon as a “welcome 
adjunct’’. 

Mrs. T. J. Fleming, mother of Cliff Wilson. 7 
prang a surprise on her boy. She and her hus? 
t I ] Dp a in unexpectedly. Mr. and Mrs 
Fler “ ~sidents of De nver, but they left 

the e mi ile -hi ot city long enough to drive to Hutch- 
son for a visit Cary Jones, widely known 

as Snake-Oid, made a hit with The Kansas — ; 
State yee at Pe ka. One of the. editorial Cowboys, Cowgirls, Indians, Clowns, 
officia . visited — and was so impressed fO0d Lady and Man Trick Riders, Trick 
vw th ones’ f nd of knowledge apout snakes PR > i acke Mus e 
and Jones’ clear way of telling his story that . ae Whip Crackers. Must oe - 
he gave Snake- Oid a two-column story one day hands. Best treatment. All winter's 
and the next day followed it up with a one- work. COL. LEON LAMAR, Mgr. 1. X. 

, column story. The Topeka papers were very L, Ranch, care of Johnny J. Jones Ex- 
generous in the matter of pu “ity. eae . hi 
BEVERLY WHITE (P position Shows, Memphis, Tenn., this 

(Press Representative), week; then Chattanooga. 

Mint Vending Machines 
MILLS O. K., for counter or floor use, rebuilt .$55.00 

MILLS O. K., used one week, better than new 90.00 
MILLS O. K., NEW Machines........ ecweuns 105.00 
Mints for Machines, Per thousand......... 13.50 

Checks for 5c Machines. Per hundred...... 2.00 

Order from this ad. Send % with order, balance 
c. oO. D. For reference: Mountain City Trust Co., 
Altoona, Pa. 

HOME NOVELTY & SALES CO. 
2210 8th Avenue - ALTOONA, PA. 

MIU 
AQ VINSTOUN TAGE ve 

WANT DIVING GIRLS 
and MINSTREL PEOPLE 

To join immediately. Long season South. Can place Wheels and Grind 
ee of all kinds. Address T. A. WOLFE SHOWS, Henderson- 
ville, N. C., this week; Gastonia, N. C. (Fair) next week. 
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It is cheaper 

for you to 
order 

‘CELL-U-PON’ 
_ Unbreakable 

: Dolls, 

shipped from 

Milwaukee, 

than to order 

laster Dolls 

at any price 

from any- 

body at 

any place. 

You Save 

Express. © 

No. 4—“California” 

| HOURLY SHIPMENTS 

270-286 FOURTH AVE. 

Lamp Doll. 

If you are 
playing 

Dallas or 

Miami, you 

pay less ex- 

press en 

CELL-U-PON’ 
Unbreakable 

Dolls, 

shipped from 

Milwaukee, 

than if you 

had 

Plaster Dolls 
shipped from 

Atlanta or 

Memphis 

a 

f 

dae 

No. 3—“Calif.” Lamp | No. 6—“Calif.” Hair 
Doll, 75c. Doll, 50c. 

ATTENTION: DOLL USERS! 
OUR FACTORY IS WORKING DAY AND NIGHT TO FILL ORDERS FOR SOUTHERN FAIRS— “Tiere must be a Reson” 

No. 1—“Sheba” Lome Doll. 

In Cartons of 50. In Cartons of 60. 

With extra large Plume Dress. 

~ 
ERMS: 

V4 amount with order, balance C. O. D. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

1243 to 1247 S. Wabash Ave., 

NEW DESIGNS 
More Elaborate— 

More Beautiful 

No Advance in Prices 

Get Samples from Any 
Jobber Listed Below or 
Direct From Us 

Note These Three Bargain Offers 

$6.85 BRIDGE LAMP 
Coraplete e Lamp. Weighted base, a7 

Each, j le arm piece ilk shade, with heavy 6-i 

Chicage. fringe. Pac bed 6toa 

POLYCHROME LAMP 
Jete, with Silk Shade, Pull Cords and Fancy Top (r 

nament. Weighted bases. Packed 6 to a case 

POLYCH ROME LAMP © 

orate 

JUNIOR LAMP 

_ Comp 
Chicage. 

FLOOR LAMP, 

Each, 

. Complete, with Silk 8! 11} Cords and Faney Top Or 

Each, Chicago. oamert. Weighted bases. Packed 6 to a case. 

We make prompt shipment 25% deposit with order 
Our Lamps are shipped ked down Saves you express charges Yor 

cam order from following j ers 

E. A. HOCK CO., 171-177 North Wells Street, Chicago. 
H. C. EVANS & CO.. 1528 West Adams Street, Chicago 
SHRYOCK-TOOD NOTION CO.. 822 North Ejichth Street. St. Levis, Mo 
THE HORR ow NOVELTY CO,, 8 North 8th Street, Philadeiphia, Pa 
M. GERBER, 505 Market Street. Philadelphia, Pa 
AMUSEMENT NOVELTY SUPF LY CO., 434 Carroll Street. Elmira, N. Y 
FEDERAL IMPORTING CO.. 620 Penn Avenue. Pittsburg, Pa 
UNITED NOVELTY & CANDY CO.. 2153 Gratiot Avenue. Detroit, Mich. 
WOLFE SUPPLY CO., Register Building, Wheeling, W. Va. 
LEVIN BROS., Terre Haute. tnd 
JOSEPH MAGN CO., 223 West Madison Street, Chicago, {II 
NEW ENGLAND FAIR & CARNIVAL CO., 45-47 Gofden Hilt St., Bridge- 

port. ons 
& Cc. BROWN 440 West Court Street, Cincinnati, 0 
SAUNDERS MERCHANDISE CO., 620 St. Clair Ave.. W., Cleveland, 0 

WISCONSIN DELUXE DOLL & DRESS CO., 
642-04-06 Third St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Southern Branch: 
302 Marietta St., 

Atlanta, Ga. 

WELLINGTON-STONE CO. 

Eastern Branch: 
2302-04 Penn Ave., 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

WADE & MAY SHOWS 

K aliville, Ind Sept. 18.—The Wade & 
S ire furnishing attractions for the 

‘ Fair e this week Thursday 
! midway is packed with peopl 

vay the olks are nding it 

ed ou 
1 re Sunda rom D S. 

0 ‘ shed all attractions for the 
I mty Street Fair, which was a big 

ows rides and neess = having 

gest weeks of the season, and 
that Mr. Bickel. M 

j who are president, secretary 

tor pectivel know how to manage 
1 were four 1 ls on the mid- 

t day 1 et g. Crocker’s Pony 
( v as 1 with the Wade & May 
s thr seus was a big hit 

rw s of t sea-on 

. lt 1s ling a 

the show again 
wife, who of 

é M are taking 

4 in Muskeg 
M " es . 

irge sna s from 

tikes t 
an fourteen feet 

to Warsaw, Ind 
¥ ment attractions 

f y Street Fair, th 
f ‘ & May at this fair 

’ ke @** fon the folks who 
i »¥ é ow for that length of 

Ca " has id «othe 
x v | show 8 

week to join the T. A. W 
s Springfield, Jil for ft? Southern 

LEW MARCUS (for the Show) 

SHADOWGRAPHS 
(Continued from page 77) 

sionals of the ring with their years of experi- 
H ty man trick ere the disap 

g ring ls ng his one | oy while ir 
t 1 by e owner of ring, May 

W ! ug found in the other hand, held 
by Mrs. Kradna lew Graham's watch was 

1 r disappearing trick, placed in 
Char and tater found fa a hat near 
. f the trick was that Char! 

wrap the wat in and when 
] t turned out to b a part of 

e and Char announced t! fact 
was nothing in it—as usual He 
to Say that. Bnt it was a great 

1 for Charlie and his guests, and 
ed themselves to the fullest extent 

P giing ret arn ng a iring ry the evening 

. nd spendir a long time talking over 
oid times with Mr. Andress. 

Aviation Classi 
— —- 

' three Daily flights by the Bar bombers largest during e three indications are that the ii £ ue 

Next Week at Dayton, Ohio, meet this year wi Il be the most successful yet aoe most poe . ot Seam, S08 one i 

held. ; f ne «6Shenuandoah, ‘i Navy igible. are 

Promises Excellent Program It is expected t! 180,000 poo wae = se _— le 2 sia mi tong ant wn ‘ r 

ness the racing events the last day o 1e grand stand, one ile le < ch wil 

of Racing and Exhibition meet In ail, there will be twelve racing and bave accommodations for 240,000 Dp e, I 

exhibition fiving e A total of $50,000 in be erected on the field, while srovieien s have 

Events cash prizes and additional $38,000 in also been made for spacing for #),00 parked 

v ce a. plaques, medals and trophies will be distributed automobiles. 

ith an entry list of approximately 150 to the winning pilots. 
elvilian and military pilots on file for the Chief interest in the race events centers in JINX DATE FOR ESTRANGE 

\ ohete racing and exhfbit tion flying events on the flying of the Pulitzer gg ae pn 

program f p Races race, in which a new world’s speed record. 
to be Or_the Inte rpational Air e e 2 ann Serge ay ere 

at Wilbur Wright Field, Dayton, 
©., October 2, 3 and 4, and. with approximately of 

250,000 persons expected to witness the events 

-xceeding by a good 
‘ 243. 68 miles an hour, is expected to be set. 

Nine nations will be officially represented 

terstate 

elle is 

Fair was a jinx for L. EB. Estrange, 

balloonist The bag fell op @ power company . 
pole, and, just before the ascension, the Dale 

n was attached for damages to the pole, 
iien Estrange wrenched an ankle, and, with go 

titue on hand, sent wp Johnny Morrison, 
il boy, for the triple parachute drop, who 

did well, He is a trapeze performer and 
own and will foin Estrange's staff for North- 

west fairs. 

BALLOONISTS WORK IN RAIN 

Despite rain on two days the Stewart Aerial 
igts each day \itracti« 

of ¢t recent 

rding to J 
es in which 

and William 0. 
participated 

rac#s Ihe fir 
i-foot water 
phoue 
ing. 

mm Compan 

Wires, getting 

Oak Hil 
M. Stewart TI 
B. Guerti 

Miss Gue 

st day she 

tower an 

vy fliers made 
i (Ww Va.) Fair, ¢ 

ere were balloon 
n, of Seunth Bend, Ind., 

Armstrong, of M 

d tan 

awaka, 

15,000 WATCH AIR CIRCUS 

Ind., 
rtin won two ont of four 

barely missed a large 
gled in some tele- 

a bad shaking up in land- 

Detroit, Sept 0.—More than 15.000 persons 
watched some f the worlds swiftest armed 

rplanes flip about i 2 three-bour exhibition 

rr ently Among the fliers participating 
re uptain Bert E. Steel, Lieuts Oliver W. 

Broberg. Crrus Bettis, J. Thad Johnson, Major 
Carl Spat s. T. K. Matthews, E. O. Bat- 
ten, E. C. Wh ad Doane G. Warner, Frank 
IHlunter and ze P. Tourtellot The circus 
was staged for the benefit of the Army Relfef 
} 7 nd A proXimately 38,000 was 

CITY TO HONOR AVIATOR 

Ok.. t. 20--A 
1, w i war 1 

life io a hospital 
sk of his own 

Wigton held 
loting airplane 

ve the lives of 

The ship caugh 
“ 

realized. 

ro medal for 
iator, who ts 
after he saved 

li e, is 

> arm 

being 
in @ 

to the ground 
Earl Edwards and 

t fire from a 

FLIGHTS AT HORSE SHOW 

Rochester, N. Y¥.. Sept. 20.—Five army air- 
ines ga ex ition flights the first and sec- 

ond dav of the Rochester Expositien and Horse 
Ww In the quintet was included the largest 

«mbing i the countr and also the 
mallest | p A United States mail 

plane, loans a by the “postoffice department, was 
on exhibitiorz 

INJURED MAKING JUMP 

Cc Cc. Bonnett jzerial stunt artist, will 
make no more balloon ascensions or parachute 

mps ies a w) le in St . New Brunswick, 
Canada cordir to a newspaper clipring. In 
landing he slhided with a chimney which 

erady bruised his right shoulder and other 
parts of his body 

TO EXHIBIT HELICOPTER 

Dallas, Tex.. Sept 

exhibit his Helicopter 
here, in addit 

Mrs. Toncray 

on to giv 

vorid-war Veteran 

parachute is a 

20.—Lieut 
during 
ng night 

ane 

Toneray will 
the State 

fiving st 

1 an inv 
jumper 

fair 

unts 

entor. 

OPEN FOR BOOKING 
to Plane che anise, 

} 

TAY! ‘On MOTOR SALES! . 

: Walking, Parachute Dros 
am » to Ls e Change, a: 

3; are r 

"Box 115, § 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS 
Parachute Leaps for Land Sales, 
70-it. Balloon. 

‘Address PROF. 
Fly _for adec 
CHAS. 

swe te price. 

D 

Fairs. 
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iF YOU USE FOUNTAIN PENS AND PENT I1Lé. WRITE FOR OLR SPECIA 

GLASS CUTTER AND 

metas bE vos $16.00 

pea 
FY | , rar — ¥ 
VY 5) 
a 

WwW | turr 

wn», 

BERK BROS., 543 

Write for our new reduced Button Price 

TUMBLING CLOWN 
ible and roll fore 

Nothing to get out 

Per Gross, 

We ate Headquarter: for Sircetmen, Pitchmen and Demonstrators. Write for Catalog. 

Write tor Canadian Prices on These Items to BERK BROS., Lid., 220 Bay St., Toronto, Canada. 

BUTTON WORKERS 
+ st. You will save money. 

A wonderful 

-cent seller. RUNNING 
MICE 

Best Quality 

Per Gross. $3.50 

$5.00 
Sarnple Dozen, 

75 cents. 

Broadway, New York 

THE FAIR SEASON 
Get in Touch With My New 

Climax Button Set 
tm puchage fe 

ew Hari Rubber Lever ‘ee if 
1 with 

t Ea +. “al 

geting the the ey My. 
F ntain Pe 

compete, $13 

# 

KELLEY, THE SPECIALTY KING, 

Is HERE- 

iste oa acc ( 
’ White 
=) x: Set. 

Climax White 
op. 

21 Ann Street, New Y: imax 

SILK TIES 
Buy Direct From Manutactarers 
No se S4-—N0 ™ _ cotton G 

enteed 1 vent Fi We ort; 
new pa ve week Over KO) 

signs on "hat 4. ary 50 Dozen, 30.00 
Gross. Plenty stock. 

A the regular line of Mixed Cot- 

ton k Ties from $1.75 Dozen up 
Send in y pattern you want. We'll 

reproduce it and guarantee to save you 

money 

if you are a real operator, send for 
a sample gress of our guaranteed 100°%o 
Silk Fibre Ties. Money refunded if 
Mot satished. 

20% deposit, balance C. O. D. 

GOVERNMENT SQUARE KNITTING MILLS 
Government Sauare, CINCINNATI, 

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS OF 

E.LDU PONT’S AMBER 

AMBERITE 
Oniy Amber ais i se7 , 

“the w er Per Gross. 
Dressing Combs, No. 1260, All Coarse, 7/2x1%4 .$24.00 
Dressing Combs, No. 1261, Coarse and Fine, 7'/2 ‘ 

xi% operons scecee 24.00 
Pocket Combs, Ne, 1264, C. & F., vegniett 7.80 
Lectheroid Slides, Extra ae 50 

Barber Combs, Ne. 1262, C. & F., Oraxt 15.60 
4x2 iM....-.2.02- 30.00 

1267, 3'4xt7%q on. a 15-09 
Large Fine Combs. No. 1266 
Fins Gonke. No. 

1 
nun e! l er ipe deposit, 

oO. 1 

UNITED COMB CO., 475 ecihel New York 
us Ready Stcck To Draw From. 

‘balance 

E norme 

WEMAKEM 

FELT RUGS 
The kind that sell. Write for 

particulars. 

LAETUS MILLS 
Box 1356, Boston, Mass. 

AGENT Swarm? 
Perrone. Totter ast ~ ai i Ne ines tles w tely 

200 vs, 100% por repeat —— 

We’ give agents big concessions. Exper mous. e 
unnecessary. Write today Carnation Co. 140, ‘st. 
Lou Mo 

Advertise in The Billboerd—-You'll be satisfied with 
results, 

MR. and MRS. AGENT 
WE NOW —e THE GREATEST MONEY MAKER 

THE WORLD FOR YoU 

“Gibsons Solid Ivorette Photograph” 
A photograph 1m- 
edded in “Solid 

Ivorette”, With a 
silk finish and e@ 
velvet eagel; no 
metal; forming the 
most beautiful pho- 
tograph ever made. 

LARGE SALES 
and BIG PROFITS 
Is what these mar- 

vorette 

idl . statement, but 
a ACT. Be the 

out to show these 
wonderful money- 
makers and reap 
the harvest. Act 
quickly. Send for 

“The House That 
Sets the Pace” 

Photo Medallions. Photo Clock Medallions, Phote 
Pocket Mirrors, Solid tvorette Placques, Photo Jew- 
elry and Photo Buttons. 

GIBSON PHOTO JEWELRY CO. 
Sect. BB1, 608-614 Gravesend Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y 

RUGS 
High-grade In Remnants, at less than wholesale. 

Vel 5 an ilton Velvets, geen at 

$1.49 FOR 27x54-INCH S 
29c FOR 15 TO 24x27- PCH SIZE. 
(2c ren 10 TO §4x27-INCH SIZE 

Three sizes sent prepaid on receipt of $2.00. 
| for sample and full details 

65 Water Street BAKER RUG CO., WORCESTER. MASS. 

MAGAZINE MEN 

Write 

4 We are open for a few good clean producers on va- 
rious trade publications, clothing, garage, cloaks and 
sults, grocery, enon gh “ey machine shop. laun- 
dry, taxicab, printers, ete.. Write for particulars. 

TRADE PERIODICAL, SERVICE CO.. 
1400 Broadway, New York City. 

N E Ww! STENO-AID HOLDER. | Sell; to 
every Big tie! 

; bod prt $ for agents 
Money-back guarantee Samp e, $3 25, 

DOMINANT SALES CO. 
293 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

if you see it in The Billboard, telj them so. 

PAPE S” 
by Gasoline Bill Baker 

a word from 
| 

ney Hirsch baen’t written u: 
Decver in a “coon’s age.’ 

“OF again, on 
the «ticks. 
Seattle. 

again, gone agein;”’ back to 
Doc Frank Latham bas agein left 

, . 
Doc Iseacs—Let's bare you 

Teli ws about the big pitc 4 ‘ 
Red Cross. An wgie Woodsur 

It isn't too early for spe ity men to right 
DUw « of Sgure on what ¢t odiy-duslly 
hendle for the fort ning holiday «ine 

The “Famous Dust Rhodes s beer J 
of silen of late but be D c last “kK tus 

and | Babcock were at I Mi+ 
realized a good week at Laurel, B and 
Harrisburg with peper 

Ray Martz, the butt worker, pipes t n 
some perts of South Dakota tbe patives dont 
wear enough shirts and collars, thus zit -¢ 
the button man a ard run for be ane; wa 

ezyou, Frank Livby? 

Tom Redwar postcarded from Vermont: 
“Was glad to read McD pipe. I 
would also like pi; fs oky’ Lyle. Re 
Evans, Jack and Lillian Duncan. and—] wonder 
where Chas. 8S. Ponda is thes re? 

peus at the 1g St 
Pearl «trees, Albany » Sod be goes after 
it ke be means to sales, says W 
Dodge 

H. Castle is very desirous of rereirving a 
letter from his brother Scott Any of t 

boys knowing ‘‘Scotty’s” : ] 
to this. J. H. may be addressed 

There's severa) “‘kickers-in’’ - this issue who 
never before took the trouble » do so. That's 
he ticket! Now let's hare pines from a couple 
indred more fellows who ave liked to read 

individual bits 
i 

of the other fellows but do theix 

fo’ the ‘ol’ column’’. 

Doc A. H. Cromes in: informed that be had sa 
good run on o1 at Washingt D. C., from 
which city he took a route ther "tn luded Dun- 
eansville, Pa., and surrounding towns, and 
Williamsport, Pa., for two weeks, 
which his med. sold well 
from Eddie Black, 

in all of 
He wants a pip 

of Baltimore. 

In the last issue one of the boy's pipes 
stated that be heard Dr. John E. Foye had 
passed away. H. T. Maloney, of the DeVore 
Manufacturing Company, Columbus, 0., sent 
the following September 19: ~** ‘Oriental’ > 4 
is very much alive and is with Dr. W. 
Maneficld, in Pennsylvania.”’ 

Doc Maxey typewrited: ‘“‘In Mullins, 8. C., 
for my second week. Tobacco crop poor, never- 
theless business good. Doc Kerr, how about a 
visit? Would like pipes from Doe Moore 
and Dr. Hankerson. also from J. R. Wilson and 
wife. Good luck to all road men, particularly 
the ‘clean workers’, the kind who keep the 
towns ‘open’. - 

Now and then you hear someone ask: ‘‘Is 
camping out really beneficial—I am afraid 
of catching cold,’ etc. Here's a testimonial 
of benefits as elucidated by Doc Wm. H. 
turns: “‘Have not been in a hotel since last 
May. 1 took on eighteen pounds in weight 
this summer, eat ‘like a horse’ and ‘sleep like 
a stone’.’’ 

Dr. Ed Frink passed thru Cincinnati Septem- 
ber 16, following the closing of the season 
for the Frink-Chapman med. show in Pennsy! 
vania. Ed was a caller at_ The Billboard 
between trains, but it was on Bill's day aways 
from the office (Sorry wasn't on duty, ol’ top) 
He didn’t state which way he was headed. 
but almost doubtless it was -toward ol’ Fort 
Worth. 

Whitney Ward infos. that he has had a fine 
season at New York fairs with five-in-one tools. 
Says that at the Cooperstown Fair he passed 
out several gross and was the only pitchman 
on the grounds working high. Also about 
had the “‘ex’’ on bally, working his knee figures. 
Says he recently met Bemis and Bemis, a med. 
show team, working with a grimd minstrel 
show, and Chas. Fonda. the medicine man. 

Among the knights at the Huron (S. D.) 
State Fair: Frank Libby, sharpeners: Yido 
Kerr, peelers; Ray Martz, ‘buttons; Hewitt and 
Mack, scopes; Natchinson and Noodleman, 
peelers; Huffel, peeJers; Haskel and wife, pens 
and pearls; Olie yles, notions. Pract cally 
all the folks had/satisfactory business in con- 
sideration of inclement weather, A number 
of them started south from Huron. 

; 
C. Croniger’s answer: “Bill, I note that you 

want to hear from the boys here in Toledo. 
Just a few lines to tell you that it seems 
there is no one here to write much. Kenna 
Reidd and myself are just passing thru here, 
from Los Angeles to Detroit, and in our opin- 
ion its the ‘deadest’ place, so far as the boys 
are concerned, we have found since leaving the 
Mohave Desert We have passed out quite a 
big of Mex. jewelry since leaving St. Louis."’ 

Frank H. Trafton, the canceled-stamp man, 
has again settled down after perambulating 
about the country for a couple of years, this 
time at San Antonio, Tex., where he is having 
his stock shipped and is forming an established 
business In Frank's opinion business has not 
picked up in either cities or rural communities 
as faust as many had expected, even where 
crops are supposed to be good. 

Among the 
Free Fair at 
buttons; B 

knights at the recent 
Topeka—M Griswold, 

Thompson, buttons: B. Brown, 
peelers; Hobson, pens: Baker, combs; Wilson, 

peelers: Sullivan, pens: Curran, pens L, Sax, 
garters; M. Sax, whitestones; Jones, pens; 

(Continued on page 108) 
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SINGER BROS, |% 
Sert. MONTHLY 
z CARNIVAL BULLETIN 
REE To DEALERS 

EVERYTHING 
For the Concessionaire 
—Wheel, Pitch, Knife 

Rack— Street and Slum 
Trade — Agents and 

Demonstrators — Care 

Auctioneers 

Package Buyers—Sales- 
board Operators. 

It’s free. To dealers only. 
Give your permanent address 
and state nature of your busi- 
ness. 

Place No Order Until You 
Have Compared Our Prices 

“35 Years in Business and 
Still Growing.” 

SINGER BROTHERS 
536-538 Broadway, 

NEW YORK. 

| C WETHING NEW! 
Hard rubber, clip attached, 
Geif-Filling Pens. 
bottoms. Ssmple, 

lever 
White tops and 
250. 

With Cartons, 

Chas. J. MacNally | 
21 Ann Street, NEW YORK orev 

REDUCED 
PRICES ON ALL BUTTON SETS 

6 & WW @& 
Stop losing money. If you ate 3 but! worker 

my prices. It will pay you. Set ot Samples, 25c 

ok nsit ively all ord lors sh shipped same day received. 
20% deposit, balance C. 

LOUIS MOORE, Cincinnati, Ohio 
SOMETHING NEW! 
Pitohmen, Agents, 
Salosmen, The Radio 
Stropper holds ens 
Safety Blade. Sells for 
25c. Stays sold $9.0 

Sample, 354 
25% on al) C. O. De 

RADIO STROPPER 
COMPANY. 

Chicage, a. 

FAIR WORKERS, 
Agents, Demonstrators, Distributors! 

SUPREME NO-CEMENT ware RUB- 
BER TUBE AND TIRE PAT CH w get 

83 Weat Chicago Avenue, 

the money for you. The Pat val 
canizes itself to the tube. Takes a mo 
ment to de — — For particulars. ¢x- 
clusive territ: d new low prices write 

SUPREME PATCH MFG. CO., 
135 Winder Street, Detroit, Mich, 

Austian soviet MONEY 
FOR ADVERTISING. PITCHMEN 
and PREMIUMS, Get our ¥ lat 
est price list on Bonds, M: — 
Coins before Jou order else 

BONDS! CHEAPEST RATES! 
$i brings pound of samples. Bonds, Bankretes 

10 Countries, 57 Varieties, 100 Piers Coins. 

HIRCSH & CO., _. 70 Wall St., §.¥. 

—— | 
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te Cash P 

day—De firs 

UNIVERSAL MFG. & SALES 
Dept. M, 552 W. Harrison St., 

Distributors, Salesmen 
Circus Men, Carnival Men 
Street Fair Men 

end introduce IXL SPARK IN- To u 

i N ISIFIE RS AND TROUBLE FIND- 
tS. Make big money, part or full 

io No capital or experience needed. 

Marvelous New Invention 
Ends Motor Troubles 

nderful spark, 

etecting 

t sparks in litt 

fativ s. Botsf rd 
ry < er p 

in your commu! nity—for i 

increases power oo mite 
» Makes fouled or 

glass cyli 

rofi sik and Pam 
ip to $15,008 a year being Ma le by 

in one 

tr ~- act a offer. 

CHI Saco. iLL. 

ted = improved 

tse Porystal’ * foun- 
tain pen as a business 
builder—offer it as a pre- 
mium—print your mame 

and advertisement on it— 
let it attr 
your business! 
prices in quantity lots. 
$3.00 per Doz. 
price in larger quantities. 

LUCAS BROS. \ 

ect new trade to 
Special 

Write for 

“CRYSTAL 
Self-Filling 

otra Fountain Pen fountais 

aoe Wie 
peeesee 

ectaining eel Send for 
ink sack and fit- mple 

INC. 
Exclusive Distributors for U. 

223 E. Baltimore St. 
Baltimore, Md. 

Ss. 

ener one of 

cause it 

etc. 

Remove: 
insulation from 
electric wires, ap- 
pealing to radio fans. 

seconds. 

housewives, 
owners, barber shops, 

pHUSTLERS | CAN MAKE $15 to $38 a DAY. 

Agents find the Premier Sharp- 
the best money- # 

makers on the market, be- 
is a necessity to 

restaurant 

They buy on 9 
moment's demonstration. 

200% PROFIT OR MORE. 
Sells 

mple to agents, 25c. SEND §2 FOR 
SAMPLE DOZEN. 

PREMIER MFG.CO., 3687 Willis Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

AGENTS - DEMONSTRATORS 
SUMMER SELLING SENSATIONS 

$20 A DAY 

i 

UNIVERSAL Universal Gpener. 
OPENER, Pan Lifter. . 

For Large and Small Fret 

OGM TIFICATION Cano 

if You Can Use One Gross 
Bill Folds per Week 

Tel egraph y ur order Tell us the Price you want to 
have t them to suite The largest seller amounc 

1 Sheet Writer is $20.00 per Gross. Get 
1y from the | ra 

® 

men wanted ereryubere. 
al good fleli in the We 

Write for Cat- 

KING RAZOR & LEATHER GooDs MFG.CO, 
INDIANA, PA. 

AND 

We Are Headquarters For 

SPORT BELTS 
GARRISON a 

Toe ere Colors 
ott « ne 

r selection 

LEVENTHAL & WOHL 
“Makers of Money Makers’ 

80 Orchard Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

‘ill wear one, 

in hig 
Gertison Be 

es. Act as Se 
t Belt and 50¢ 

rt with 

an! Garrison Belts to ma 

h 

ff tg in eee aaatea. 

. wi th re; ulation gartisot t 
nd 

for Spe 

a tiptive pr! ce list and 

he money 
Sport Te elts in ail Col- 

n es and 
Se for sample 

jal Garrison 

[eee 

DO YOU LIVE ina TOVWN 
_ HAVING 

Month easy, ser 

Lith &t., N. 

you wank te oe fr 
a. r se 

500 OR MORE POPULATION ? 
~~ 

CASH IN ON THE CANNING SEASON 
UNIVERSAL JAR orenen SELLS ON SIGHT 

oe 
Folding Egg Boiler. 130 25c¢ 
One-Fourth Cesh, Balance C. 0. D. 

30 OTHER BIG SELLERS 
Write for Proposition and Free Sample Case Offer. 

GENERAL PRODUCTS CO., Dept. 5, Newark, New Jersey 

Price 
Per Doz. 
er & 200% Profit 

Samples of all three 
Specialties sent for 50c. 

silk Knitted Ties 
Are Fast Sellers 
Easy to “yr 

$157 on DAY 
Selling our regular 35¢, 50c, 
75e and $1.00 sellers for the 
price of $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
and $3.50 per Dozen. These 
Ties go like wildfire. You 
can undersell everybody with 
big profits for you. 

The POPULAR SELLER— 
Slim Joe Braid Ties, $1.50 
per Doz. 

LATEST STYLES in Sport 
$1.00, $1.25, Bows, per Doz., 

$50 50_and $2.00. EE 

NGORA . MUFFLERS, 
soa.” + and $1.00 Each. 

yy K FIBRE MUFFLERS, 
. $1.25 and $1.50 Each. 

aire colors. 

WRITE TODAY 
for full details 

American Cravat Exchange 
621-A Broadway, New York City, N. Y. 

The FUNNY IMP BOTTLE 

A Wonderful Seller 
is the emusing little 

Macic ho e wi NO ONS 
th rator can lay 

down, *you" can make it lay 
down and make it roll over, but 
no one else cam do it. A dem- 
onstration of this trick makes 
a wonderful bally-hoo without 

J the demon a w saying a word 
{ merely a! rut the bottles 
rg and your pty will do the rest. 
| 1 & os \ Aw nderfu | seller at ten cents. 

ae eS ee >, $5.00 a 8s 
Wo will mail you two samples for 10 cents, or to 

show you h W BOO they really are will mail a dozen, 
Prepaid, fer 

Ss. ‘Ss. ADAMS CO., Asbury Park, N. J. 

‘Smallest Bible on Earth”’ 
YOU “TELL” "EM! YOU “SELL” 'EM!! 

Great curiosity. About size of Post age ‘amp Con- 
taing 200 pages New Testamer Facl small 

printed envelope. Goes over big ‘at Chur ch “Baz aars 
Fairs, Carnivals, Stores, ete. Sample, 25¢; Dozen, 

: Gross, $2.00, Postpaid. Imprint Cireulars at 
cost. THE COLLINS CO., 197 Fulton Sst., Brooklyn, 

oe Se N. ¥ 

particulars. 
ed KISODOU. COMPANY, 1333 

W., *. WN ashington, D. C, SAY “I SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD.” 

> 
4 

HEE HAW! 
The New Sensational 

Party Entertainer 

JUST 
OUT— 

A SENSATIOVAL PARTY ENTERTAIVER 
HEE HAW! | 

ro bw Party En- 
q ning Game 

® i “ Cc st- 
oe ing of 0 holes 

3 containing 100 
° ind lual, espe 

se < “ ¥ prepared 
eee5oe real new y 

eceene See stunts. F A Teates 

eeeensecee aS a oe 
eeoesceooee kind: ls at part tes. 
ecoeen2eeee sell nd 
eeeeveesdee ux te ob 
sssessesee social funetic 

sooesese . eee0ceeeo Retail Price Oc 

sosstesess wae Se fee 
EMT. KANN, © NASSAU ET. MT CITY sample and quan- 

aeog «Ctity’« price 

Manufactured by 

EMIL KAHN new york erty 

cE $2,000 
Agents: NEXT FEW MONTHS 

r ) a New 
Burners. 

$15.00 Daily 
Profit for 

Only 3 Sales 
‘a Day. 

coal or wood range. N 

set in—Start it off 

Clean, intense, ev 

Three times heat of coal a! 

half the cvs Absolutely safe. Popular price sciler 

Sample free plan Get yours free. Write 

THURSTON MFG. CO., Dept. 210, Dayton, 0. 

Fits any Hea 

changes to make in stove. Just 

No tools needed to install 

blaze. Burns kerosene 

LEATHER BILLFOLDS 
$27.00 a Dozen, $22.00 a Gross. Durham Duriex Ra 
= ae — 20 ol s . a Raz oy —— a enee and 

zen, $8.50 Gross. 
SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTING ~o, * Klioxville, Tena. 

MEN AND WOMEN: 
Your Golden Opportunity For Big Money 

Vita Products Make Money For All 

We Manufacture 

THE FAMOUS TUMBLE TOASTERS, 
(Toasts 2 Pieces in 2 Minutes.) 

ELECTRIC TABLE STOVES. 
(Bakes and Cooks.) 

ELECTRIC HEATING PADS. 
(Pireproo?.) (1 Heat and 3 Heat.) 

HAND WARMERS FOR AUTOMOBILE STEER- 
ING WHEELS AND AUTO ENGINE 

HEATERS. 
(Por the Winter Months.) 

VIOLET HEALTH RAY MACHINES, 
(For All Kinds of Ati ments, General Health aad 

y.) 

Your Margin of Profit is Big 
All our produc for Bazaars, _ Prema, 
Salesboards, Fair: Al : ever dy el3e. 

ALL PRODUCTS FULLY GUARANTEED. 

WANTED, AGENTS, DISTRIBUTORS 
‘or full information write or 

ate "DEPT. M 

The vt Electric Co. 
2708 Franklin Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 

LA FOLLETTE 
PAPER 

WANTED—Subscription so- 

licitors. A real cleanup for 

men who are experienced 

SHEET 
WRITERS! 
Take Advantage of the 

Political Campaign. 

MID-WEST CIRCULATION 
BUREAU 

1114 Capitol Bldg, Chicago. 

aU RRERRVPeSSP ee 

SMASHING PRICES 

BROADWAY SWACCER STICKS 
-Inch Ivory Head, 

si 2 Strap. 36 inches Sha 

Per rere: Gross 
Y%-Inch Large Ivory Head, Bell 
— Re tru le and Side Strap, 36 

Per $20. a Ber 
Send $1.00 for New Sample As- 
a A Pie na mny One-third dé- 

s. balance C. O. D, 

S. $. NOVELTY COMPANY 
151 Canal Street, NEW YORK. 

The Tumbling Kid 
Something new. Just the thing for 
house to house work. Sample is small 
Handsome profitc. Write for our free 
sample offer. 

THE ALVO COMPANY, Ashland, Onio. 

Fastest Selling Accessory on 
= Market. Qua 

mee a set and lower Yem- 
5 Ti stration box free Write 
od for particulars, Send 25¢ for 
<<. sample sets of 4. IGNITION 

MFG. Co., Box Y229, Omaha, Neb, 

Sy ~ * Tv - Head, a end 
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PT aie 

sj: | A BIG ALL-YEAR MONEY MAKER PIPES A Sensational and Steaty Soler! 
I ards, Growine Bleck and Pinteless : orto : Ts D y% £ 26 ap the #7 No Weilting Eaey to r dark Company originates the Modere Camers 106m (Continued from page 106) Bigger Profits for Specialty Men! 

Url c e-Minute Camera. Derderk eupremacy tezaz Ma yy Goléen panags eee. © 
} *: Miller, tire patebes; O'Keefe, pens: 

pal = yee ue checee the ° Beet" .s F + 4 : © A. Eane, razor ARTOIL 

Ev ‘ . * s - more The Deriarz € amers u a Biz “Ta garters — es oe. . Beg U. 8. Pat. of 
| . & Mod {rom 

wt Oe Ce ee a oe 1.000. PORTRAIT 
” Pri 25 82 "¢ per 100. Ne 2 st ants and Polder t out, Write PAINTINGS 

Ft. DAYDARK SPECIALTY ‘COMPANY. 1 Benton Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. 
4 ' 

Inc , 
ls 

ee %°9 7 In AIR-O es LEATHER BELTS 
Ine « 

’ ‘ 

Int j fev 

. ders 2 day give you a prot: of $25 to “ 1% 
If you really want to make BIG MON sinc + EY all year ‘round, take orders for ART 

c OIL in com" ination with famous P. & G. x 
e's not Medallions in 102 different —— Time 

‘ %. ig money—Send NOW for de 
In win Kansas City and the West Coast PUDLIN & GOLDSTEIN 

. ; order, ta t working westward, probably down thru 
' WRIGHT SPECIALTY MEG. CO.. %2 Soulard Street, st Lduis. “Mo “ ifornia “The House Thal Made Medallions Famous” i! 

a 
Dept “R" 253 Bowery, New York 

In : 

| _.NEEDLE BOOKS | eee LLL ES SS 

i fe Eh 

In FOR AUTOMOBILE WINDSHIELDS e Tucker, | > adm 

sr MESES soos ose Sse | DEMONSTRATORS we r= ge rag ae tn Wee 
In A POSITIVE NOVELTY her etter she nel poem that 1 GETOUCTRIOW PRICES x elsen mad: $87, 

THE CRAZE written especially for Sophie Tucker Rosenw: ater $80, and many oth rangeck 

over $50 in a day sé ¢. TIME ESAVER 
™: $ f IN De Free Meme says he ‘has bee + 2 pit nan NOC EMERG SEL F-VULCANIZING 

So \ \ f fo . f>, and ." ~ B.. rked PATCH. Repa rs nner tudes—erery 

. V\ CALIFORNIA Sse oft mas ttt mim tie thing trom & piano 
j f ‘ ” ers work on their stock for Pb o 

bel 
\ ‘ “— om ol wa ize, 

\ ereatiy reduced prices a the fairs t > owns 
Ke } oregon 0 a . oe » cut pe es ca repair sh <a me 

Tt STYLE A—45.09 per Gross Get bug Z ee ee ee ee, ee ere ‘ a! partictlars, or send ‘ 
STYLE AA-—$6.50 wer Gross Ko Big. \ , m favor of loading ‘em up, but be wants Soc ont ft County Fairs in 
STYLE AAA—$8.06 per Grost Ger Seller * | nderstood that a man can work just as clean i og ober and Norember. 

T STYLE 164—3 Panels, $10.00 Gross. | Made. it X gh as can some of those working low and Write ns today it Fou want to make big « a ‘ ° } -. . velne + ta TYLE 105—<4 Panels, $13.00 Gross. | Setis Itself, selling articles of very inferior value. money at these Fairs. Good tonvitery 

Ww th Prive Li Beeutiful Natural eleiactibedanaiaaliiiey open 

Colors. Size i0x4'/2 There gre some fellows offering to pat (and i 
r elle ly | inehes. ; some really pay—a few days) out-of-all-reason u Graseses  — mendy Satter at 180. Two tor 25 riven for doorways to work in. Many of them BH THE TIMESAVER COMPANY ore c <2. not because they t ok it a goo yusiness 
ders based on t rice Envelope. PER DOZEN, 75c, PER GROSS. $6.50. pre positin fe * the ether fellow out.” " 
Self-Threading, $2.75 1.000 Needles Special Discount in ~ Quantities 2 mi, : aa ieiadiek © See 759 The Arcade Cleveland, 

(100 Papers). Needle Threaders, 75¢ | 25% with order, palanceC. 0. D. Sample. 15¢, prepai some . BP are among th 8 go! or Ohio 
A per Gross. NATIONAL CYCLE & NOVELTY 0., ; ; , 7 nub: th the busi- 

NEEDLE BOOK SPECIALTY CO. 716 S$. San Pedro Street, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. the ‘owe That’ Bie ge Btn gg Bee Bigs 
, D 661 Breadway, NEW YORK, N. Y. much bullb salousy aud not enough con- MEDICINE SALESMEN 

sideration for fellowwor kers, on the part of : 
SOUVENIRS no small few of the bors They never stop There are many people in your crowd every night who 

Dd to figure that in making the going easy for &re no renee rectly in medicine, aren't — 

| others they are also | he ‘ping themselves The young folks, both men and women, and parti 
D K M 4-In. Birch Bark ( Ziad aan r larly the women of all ages, are, however, very mu ob 

Canoes. Dozen 35 ™ tr ¢ : interested in toilet go such as Vanishing Creams, 
D 5-In. Birch ~’ _H. Carson P ed th bat “he wee. org Beauty Creams, Hair Tonics. Tooth Pastes, Lemon 

your Canees. Dozen.. .69 | ©"*W for the United Art Asso ation. Creams, Beauty Clay and the like. Meet this demar 1 
ot ag * Don't In. Birch Bart supervision of Al Cipriano, who is This class of goods is listed in our catalog... along 

r have any 5 Cances. Dezer 80 side red one of the bs 4 “—, — itt Tonic i 
more oor -In. Birch Bark isiness. ‘arson 8 : as organi Con te 
eye. Ptah e Cances. Dozen.. 1.20 six crews in Ohio @uring the past few months DevORE MFG. cO., Mfg. Chemists, 185-195 
every day 4@ 12- “ Sane, We are doing a nice business in Zan sville W e Waghten St., Columbus, Ohio. 

Dd big one. it tee Ge wee Bete Oem. have with us J. Lybolt, that hoofer and singer 
i Here's hos PADDLES from Newark, N, Y.: A. D . le the nee of ‘6 ‘a 

ou ao it the draw, still getting results: Gay urlow 

J Have y ao Paddles. 1 Lena Honmsn, still on copies, but going Small t Bibl . ane fnpna * 

nee nap , , $0. big, and George Williams, who has forsaken es e 
s os cee Pils 3 tain Padd'es. paper for the aquarelles. Let's have pipes from ” 

ebrat ion or 14-10. "Sena Pad: Farrington, Rex Evans | and some of the others on art 

: Fair or Park you are going dies. ; who are ‘delinquents’. 

s to work 20-In, Fancy Pad- a Great Curiosity. Perfect little gem. A work of art. 

FRESH Kou name a a ad printed dies Notes from the A. D. Mainard East — About the size a postage stamp. ontains 250 
8 STOCK on No. 22-in, Fanty Paddies Dozen........ Medicine Company, from Sherman, Tex.—The peges of the New Testament. Sample, 10c; Gross bet 

BEAUTI- é = day, $21. 00 ‘per 1, O00. 10-in, Cross Paddies Dozen.............. show has been working this section $8.00. 25% cash with order, balance C. ©. D. 
FUL a SAE E 12-In. Cross Paddles. Oozen.............. May with gratifying success. The cial trial order of 14 Bibles, $1.00, prepaid. 

§ COLORS pure gum Gas Balloons, ff: i4-In. Cross ———s . Dezen. fully motorized, having Derchased ) THE COLLINS CO., 197 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
ALL different assorted pic- N t ——— See . last month, and is playing from 

1 RDER ~ on moths sides. Gross, ame of perk or town burned on free weeks in each town. Sometimes the company 

Shirred $4.00. BRADFORD & COMPANY, Inc I ag Fy ge gy RL AGENTS—SALESMEN AME , 3 e Billboard is not obtainable at the newsstand, . 4 $25 ! lling ony. a 70—Patrictic. Gross, St. Joseph, Michigan - es » case cue of the “bunch” drives to You can make $20 to $25 daily selling our 

Suawkers. Grots, $3.00. the nearest big town for “Billyboy"’ and then PHOTO MEDALLION 

Balloon Sti Gros  25e. < all line up to see who is who and where. - : asa Mime ‘ ‘ : 
: Tere Cotton crop is very short but the work is in Send for our new Catalog and Revised Price List 

‘ : se s bee ini the st forty- MEDALLION NOVELTY CO., full sway It has been raining the pa ’ 208 Bowe New Yerk City 

be YALE RUBBER Co. eight hours, but so far with but very little ry. ~ 
demarce to cotton, 15 E. 17th Street NEW YORK city. | WITH THESE GOODS teens AGENTS ! 100 Per Cent Profit! 

Per Gross Al (Smoky) Lyle wrote from Greenville, S. sei German Imported Double-Edge Blades, with ge- 
Nail Files...$1.75, $2.00, $2.50 C., that he has been in that section a few ine Gillette Holder. Sample price for 24 Blades and 

INSIDE INFORMATION Sachet, Lithographed.$1.35, 1.50 weeks, after doing some vaudeville dates iD Holder, $1.00. EDW. B. WHITE, 27 So. Sth St, 
OR Sachet, Crepe Paper $1.75. ay and around age me tee : —o 4 saw Brookign, New York. 

ak ree Perfume, | Dram, Label 18 Ferguson's pipe, also Redway’s, th of whom 
Perf 20 , Labeled 2.50 jo praises > 4: “Whe he rs ” AGENTS, PEDDLERS. CANVASSERS, Ete.| cicsrrenc” cenar"butiors O71 MAPCE TSE te praicees He ate ay ie giant comes ad | “ATTENTION FOLKS 

YOU “NEED NO LICENSE” Soft Collar Pins . Sage: ey are getting it overplenty. I am War, Facts, Statistics, Stories, Jokes 32 pares 
Cuff Links ; . 3.50 “td YW Indian He n Company. Have Full of meat ar nd illustrations. By ex-service for ex: 

> of R mn any tovm, city or State, AGENT'S ge) 3.50 With John arper’s India: / ap service mer 2% cents each. Sells for 15 cents. 

PROTECTOR OR LAW BOCK “‘proves it If trou- | Stick Pi 3.00 played Greenville four weeks, but financial con- service men fell 500 to 1,000 dally 
t vy your | " - Kk of “A ed Bret” POTATO” PEELERS 2 a, — vig Online Nye 4 _ on ig Ya ATTENTION FOLKS, 78 Watts St., New York 
with irt decisi € ere t ate cdera a eauty eos ° ive people as L10OWS aA Bb IacH- 

‘ 5 ind be released 1 ax Shoe Laces, Round, 40 tach --» 190 face: myself, straights and specialties—sing 

postpaid. THE. COLLINS CO, 197 Fulton. St Brovk: | Needle Becks, 2” nek $5.25, Fop and" dance; A.| Angeral, musical act; John AGENTS ws! f i 4 ah ulton St., e + é * mes Ne j me be 
foo, New York. Gold Eye Nesdics (Papers) -! 2.40 apc — and Jobn Harper, owner «take ME Home PACKAGE: contains merchandise 

Needle Threaders . $25 and manager. valued at $3. and sells handily at a bargain pric 
i" hs Court Plaster ; ~ 1.50 - $1.50. Send 50c = sample yp ryADiNG:ob0Ds 

Jay Bamboo Fountain Pens. Per Dozen 3.00 > FF i t a orker, im. quantity lots. Y. STA TRAD } 

Handy Combination Purse All goods F, 0. B. New York. Stamps for sample piped Figs Ring 8 ant “<9 bee na reader CO., 53 East Houston Street, New York. 
' SELL TWO DOZEN PER DAY EASY Deposit required on all C. O. D. orders Prompt Pf Pipes, but never before wrote one, so her 

The Newest Shopping Bag. shipments always. No catalog. comes from this neck o’ th’ woods. It is sure 

Agents’ Price, 
Sample, Postpaid, 60c. 
Write for Free Catalog. 

M. of fine double texture 
bi leatherette ided, 7x12 
i is into a roomy shoppin 
B 18x14 

Ret $1.25 to $1.50, 

$5.50 Dozen 

ECONOMY SALES CO, 
104 Hanover Street (Dept. 101) BOSTON, MASS 

MAKE MONEY 

| Sell Custom- Made Shirts 
Direct ym wy to the wearer Eas ily 
PW satisfact guara a oF money i No 
ital or — yui in< 

r Write for amples. ‘Shar’ EL ‘HORNS 125 
ond ‘ave., New Yori City. 

sold 

cap- 

ome 

Sec- 

CHAS. UFERT, 133 West {5th Street, New York. 

500% AGENTS ekrorir 
Genuine Gold Leai Letters 

Guaranteed to never tarnish. Anyone can 
put them on Store and Office Windows. 
Inormous demand. Large profits. Paw 
Clark says: ‘“‘Smallest day $28.70... KR. L 
Reel made $920 in two months. Write to- 
day for free sample and libers] offer to 
general ageits 

439 N. Clark, Chicago. 

FOR THE WISE ONES 
Dr srown’s Book 
valuable, — 

c 400 only St 

Fie COLLINS CO Ys} Fulten St Breckiya, N.Y. 

Oid 
ty 

tains 3,000 of 

nt mu " aa. trade Recipes, 

’ 

around this town. I just came 
City, where I had a fair busi- 

in my line. Am going to Pueblo for the 
Fair. The Missus is handing out needles 
am dealing in toilet soap. Had good 

all thru Utah, Oregon, Idaho arm 
We travel via our ‘‘lizzie’’ and are 

to head south. The Missus met with an a¢- 
cident September 1, being badly burned on 
her face, neck and chest with gasoline, but 
at this writing there is but one small scar left, 

tough sleddin’ 
rom Salt Lake 

ness 

Siate 

and 1] 

business 
California 

on her neck. Let's have good pipes to read 

from the boys in all parts of the country.”’ 

Dr. Frank A. Latham unlimbered from Pasca, 
Wash.: “I opened here last night (September 
11) to a fair sale I feel that. 1 am starting 
out on the best trip of my life Il also feel 
that there is business to be gotten and that 

hustling and the right kind of salesmanship 
will change any talk of the ‘people not hav- 

(Continued on page 110) 

POLMET POLISHING CLOTH 
Removes tarnish from all metals without the use 

@ur agents say it sells site liquid, paste or powder. 
“hot cakes’. One agent reported 361 sold in a week 
Retails 25c Sample free. 

. C. GALE CO 
127 Edinboro Street. BOSTON, MASS. 

AGENTS 
The Monogram business, with Decalcomania Trane 
fers, shows real profit. Easy to apply. No licen@ 
needed Catalogue and particulars for the «skins 

Motorists’ Accessories Co., Mansfield, Oi 

AGENTS!! 6 to 206. THE BETSEY ROSS. 

E. C. SPUEHLER, 315 N.-2ist St, St. Louis. Me 

a i 
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n’t there? 

32 
rice for ex- 
cents. 

lew York 

pares 

merchandise 

rgain price. 
y and prices 
NG GOODS 

em 

LOTH 
the use of 

it sells like 
“in a week 

ON, MASS. 
Ne eet 

=PTEMBER 27, 1924 The Bi liboard 

g VW ant 200 Agents at 
$100. oo a Week 

= 2 eee With the r w IVORY- 
F > a 2 Pee cele- 
j . brated #KOIL? INT- 

oe, ING added to the Per- 
P ry Photo Novelty line. 

a cs 1 have openings for 200 
by a z new agents, who can 

‘ easily make $100 every 

“ 

A ry, Advertising 
Wa Mitr Tek Tock 

ou Sieck) Medallions, 
| py opens up an un 

Le — worked gold min e, 
ing. No experience ne 

Pp nity for both men ar i 
t on EASY STREET for life 
% sq juare, and because Perry 

e, 600% profit. Write 
. war’ ior det: s. 
“eo i ona! RRY,. President, 

ve RRY ASHOTO NOVELTY COPP., 
1, 560 Bowery, NEW YORK. 

Attractive Felt Rugs 
AGE NTS ; ait ee evorate 

n assorted flashy 4 
Our Felt Kugs are 

) the country—t beat 
"bis est money-makers. $75 
with this exceptional line, 

$1.85. 

e a a lean up this season by 
r FEL 

~, 

to 

Comfy Rugs. 
Yo can be the first to sell our new line of 

co RI Pe ten lesale at $i! per Dezen. 
Wr icutars on both lines and do @ 
' than you eve id before. Sam- 

. $l. 10. 

” NEWARK FELT RUG CO., 
Dept. 27%, 16th Ave., NEWARK, N. J. 

BIG MONEY 
ves BEIN ADE 

| COMB and 
|") SAFETY RAZOR 

CLEANER 
Used in Every Home. 

Field for Sale is 

Unlimited. 

os | yitced 0 oF * mi: ~F- —— y 

re: <> KENT SUPPLY CO, 
i 104 Hanover St., Boston, Mass. 

3 FILTER 
Stops Splash. Strains Water, 

Prevents Dish Breaking. 

By our plam the “Bureka”’ Filter 
Gels itself. Beginnerg make @g hich 
as $10.00 @ day. Experienced sales- 
mes make thousands ernually gelling 
(ils long-established well-known de- 
tice. You can’t go wrong, Learn about it Gee 
cay. Positive money- a Guarantes; 

4, B. SEED FILTER & M 
(Estab, 1882.) Cc. P. Shinn, Pres. 

73 Franklin St —4 NEW YORK CITy, 

MAKE MONEY ON THE FOOT BALL GAMES 
\ Novelty Badge that ¢ 
ybody will buy, Will make 

w a Tin Sou 
I Silk R 
60 e But 

al pr of lead 
Bs rsiti i lots 
100 .12%2c Each 
SOO ccccceces 12¢ Each 
ae seeveves = Each 

sen Each 
vi Footballs ae $4.25 

per Gross. 
Will guarantee delivery. 

Half cash with order, balance 
Cc. @ » Catalogue free. 

M. K. BRODY, 1120 South 
Halsted St.. Chicago, IU. 

RUGS GRADE FI F HI-GRADE FELT 
Sing . Each, $1.25; Dozen, $14.00 
+ tp ote Ee Each, 2.00; Dozen, 24.00 
Siz So... +-++ Each, 2.85; Dozen, 34.20 
a (Special) .. Each, 3.50; Dozen, 42.00 

P ton C. O. D. orders. Send for Catalog. 

S. B. CRAFT COMPANY 
Vv fac 9 urers of the Best Felt be - Made 

CHELSEA, MASS. 

we limit to 

| Sticks 
| Anywhere 

Can't Fall 

Of. Write for 
Send your name and acct 

7 You Can Make $200; a Week 
SELLING THIS ELECTRIC AUTO penal 

| And it’s a wonder! It is the s 2 sellers. Now is the 
time to clean up on it. “ST RALITE $ tusi the fl vou are 

| looking for to make quick, easy pr i There’s no mit to its uses, | 
fs meri 

STICKALITE | 
Every auto owner needs one of thes ts It 

is an electric spot light, Amy light and trewvle ‘light. all 
} in one. Has a powerful magnet in the base that sticks it | 
} to any iron or steel in any positiot Le Aves bot h hands | 

free. Can't fall off. Magnet won't wear ou Made by | 
a reliable company of twenty years’ stoning that stands | 
back of its product | 

i Complete demonstration takes } a minute. Sales } 
records show 8 out of every 10 motor my it on seeing it j 

} — Your profit 100% or more ( ty Fairs and Car- | 
| nivals ideal for demonstrations, A dollar a minute clear 

profit is nothing usual, 

} 

Circus Men, Carnival Men, tent Salesmen 

ss today for details of 
Strator, and all material needed to start gelling. Money refunded if demonstrator {3 retw n 
ad days This s ofte r to oe ts only. Get into the money-making class. Take on this good seller now, | 

isive territory avai e Hurry. Write today 

Promise Biestrie Company 

» limit I 

REG. U. S. ge OFF. 

Details of Big Special Offer. Act Now. 
mur Agent’s proposition or send $250 for demon- | 

irned witt 

1801 Grece Street 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

150% to 300% BIG Profit for You. 

Witt HOLD 
LARGER KEYS + flap key 

ple, 35e; 

THE “EVER-IN” KEPURSE 
The EVER-IN KEPURSE is far superior to the old style two- 

case 
ENOUGH TO BE CARRIED IN THE VEST POCKET CR LA- 

Keys 
Made of the best 

Packed in at- 
Small 

@5s’ HANDBAG. 
cannot get lost or tear holes in the pocket. 
leather in two sizes, to hold six and twelve keys. 
tractive fancy paper bores. 

large, 50¢. Money-back guarantee. 

THE KALINA COMPANY, 
1308 H Avenue W, 

is A New and 
A Better Key Case 

HOLIDAY MONEYMAKER 

because it holds longer keys, yet it is SMALL 

It is easy to attach and take off keys. 

Write for particulars. sam- 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

SOME THERMOMETER! 
18 INCHES WIDE, 60 INCHES LONG. 

JUMBO THERMOMETER 
BAROMETER 

AND EIGHT DAY CLOCK 
This te the, Diszest thing tn 

advertising. net only big 
in feet —~Pk out te Cole 

nd cents. Gcores of men 
are making big successes 
— ing £ odvertioing space om the 

$180.80 FOR fA DAY AND B 
HALF WORK 

Display «pace im public places 
d oD ocrominent corners is 

for 

ay = ee woe B . 

+4 sell out the board ia « 
day and @ balf or teas. 

Write Us Teday and Let Us Send You Full Ostelle, 

CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS. 

THE CHANEY MFG.CO., S28, Geren, on10 

MAKE YOUR OWN PROFIT 

SAL WISE “ 

500° to 1000% 
Your own labe ¥ on the famous “HAPPY 

HOME MAKER” Shampoo, the lightest and 
hitest shampoo on the market. Combines ell 

features desired in a —" 2poe Estsblish 

your own private business th this fast sell- 
ing item A BIG WINNER 
“HAPPY HOME MAKER” Shampoo makes 

a big flash, quick sales and repeats 90%. Sell 

under our label if you prefer. Write or wire 
for prices. Sam- 
pie, 10¢. 

GEO. A. SCHMIDT 
& CO., Dept. 2. 

238 West North 
Avenue, Chicago, 
tilnois. 

$240 Profi t-60¢ Investment! 
GUARAN £D TO REDUCE EAS BILLS 

SEno 604 FOR 

Save-U-Gas Co. Commonwealth Bidg- 
SAN DIEGO, CALIF 

IMPLE DOZEN AND OUR PROPOSITION 

MAILED FREE 
» 137), full of THW- 

BAR - ul bt BOARD. ats MIUM and OPTICAL 

iy, ALBERT MARTIN & CO. 
ost Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

merly Manager of Morrison & Co, 

PITCHMEN FOLDING PAPER TRICKS 
$5.00 per 100 Sample, prepaid, 10¢. MODERN 
SPECIALTY CO., $15 S. Broadway, St. Louls, Mo 

FOR YOU —MR. SIGN PAINTER 
It's the very newest and latest help for Sign 
Pamters and Showcard Writers. Letter Pat- 
tere 2 a the inexperienced and aids the 
nished e rt. Turn out neat signe in jeaothan 
x half ae ‘osual time. Make Sign Painting 

and Showcard Writing as easy as A. Samples for stamp. 

Agents, Men and Women 

Make $2 an Hour 
Collect Your Pay Every Day 

on every order taken. The 
S-IN-1 selis to every family. 
A simple demonstration gets 
the order at big profit for 
you. We make all deliveries 
and collect balance due. 

WONDERFUL NEW IDEA 
The °-IN-1 is a perfect 
hot water bottle, a perfect 
ice bag and @ perfect foun- 
tain syringe ell in one. 
Nothing like it ever seen 
before. Every woman wants 
one. You cam take order 
after an easy, five-minute 
demonstration. Almost sells 
itself. Every buyer recom- 
mends it to s friend. 

Regular retail price—-$3.00. Money back ff not 
as represented. 

Make Big Profits—Others Do 
Men and women all over the country are building 
up fine businesses of their own with this fast seller. 
You can do the some. We show you how to get 
started and Keep going. 

FR Write us at once for sample offer and 
full details of ow four new gelling 

plans for part time and full time representatives. 

THE LOBL MANUFACTURING CO. 

tit. Middleboro, Mass. | Dent. 

ommend RUGS 
They are high pile 

the same 

maz 
cue to the variety of 

beautiful colors. 
These Rugs arene 

to be confused 
the domestic erticle 

Tiley are woren thru 
to the back—not 
Drinted. Size 26x46 

PRICE, $30 DOZEN 
Send $15.75 fer 6 
Samoles. Assorted 
Colors and Designs. 

Half Cash With 
Quantity Orders, Full 
Cash With Sample 
Assortment Orders. 

Write for Cataleg 
of Rugs, Wall Panels 
and Tinsel Scarfs, 
J LANDOWNE CO., 
iNC., 404 4th Ave., 
New York. 

LOVE and WEALTH Be Lucky! symbotized fer you 
in bp Mystic Hindu Ring, 14 
K arat i tied gold plate. Fiery ver- 

ie “Wind u Ruby—brilliant and 

tiful'’ SEND NO 
MONE a. only 
and ong age OF arriva ! 
Vr BR tADI 

achusetts, 

"Guaranteed 
EY, H63, 

Newt ‘on, Ma ass JOHN F. RAHN,M 2433 Greenview Ave., Chicago, um, 

with | 

DEPENDABLE 
NOVELTIES 

BEST QUALITY AT 
LOWEST PRICES 

Li 

a F 7 ie | es 

i444—70 C. M. Trans. Gas Balloons. Gross....$ 3.25 
555—70 C. M. Opaque Gas Ballons. Gross.. 2.65 
1157—70 C. M. 2-Celor Gas Balloons. Gross 3.25 
62970 C. M. Pat. Picture Balloons. Gross.. 3.50 
529970 C. M. Trans. Picture Balloons. Gress. 3. 

| 5975—70 C. M. Silver Gas Balleons. Gross 3.59 
| 586-70 C, M, Mottled Gas Balloons. Gross 3.75 
| 759-70 C. M. Gold and Sil. Bird Balloons. Gr. 75 
| 5090—Heavy Colored Balloon Sticks. Gross. . 35 
3584—Tissue Parasols, Large..Doz., 80c¢; Gross, 00 
6266—Shaker Dolla, Smail. . Doz., 1.00: Gross, 11.75 
6277—Shaker Delis, Large. .Doz., 00; Gross, 23.00 
585!'—Chinese Oiled Parasols, 35 inch. Pict 

Each, 80¢; Dozsn, 9.00 
4271—Scissors Toys. Good Ones. Gross....... 2.75 
5619—Imitation Cigar Flasks. Doz., 35c; Gross, 00 
925—Mammoth Balloon Squawkers. Gross 4.00 
1818—Taxi Bonnets. ... Dozen, $1.66; Gross, os 
50i—Skiddos Hats, Asst. Col... Doz., 60¢; Gross, 7. 

6507—Bell Trumpets....... $—— ie: Gross, 8.50 
266——Glass Trumpets Doz ross, 4.00 
3788—Swagger Canes, Best * Denea, "G2. 25; Gross, 24.00 

No. 0 Balls, Gr., $1.75; No. 5, » $2.50; 
No. 10. Gros: 

Rubber Tape and Rubber Thread. “Per tb. 
799——""Duke” Baby Pipe... Dozen, 55¢; Gross, 
924—-Water Gun, Small Rubber Bulb. 

4383—-Water Gun. Med. Rubber Bulb. 
939——-Water Gun. Large Rubber Bulb. Gross, 
5067—Deception Wine Glass.. Dozen, 350; Gross, 
1798—Flying Birds, Asst. Colors. Gross 

Gross. 

5733—China Boy & Girl Figures. Doz., 95c; Gr,, § 
4236—Large Fur Monkey Dozen, 65¢; Grose, 
§77—Large Old Style Back Dog. Dozen...... 
5374—Mat. Thermometers....Dozen, 35¢; Gross, 
4642—-Comic Gum Faces.... Dozen, 80c; Grose 

| 1228—Snake Cameras -- Dozen, 85¢; Gress, § 
| 763—Colored Shelj Beads....Dezen, 80c; Gross, 
5103—Flashy Glass Beads....Dozen, 40c: Gross, 
2672—Fancy Shaped Shell Purses, 2 in. Dozen.. 
2670—-Sq. Shaped Shelli Purses, 2'2 in. Dozen. 
267i—Reet. Shaped Shell Purses, 2% in. Dozen, 
694—Sponge Ball........... Dozen, 80c: Gross, 9. 

25% deposit required with all C. O. D. orders. 
CATALOGUE FREE 

NN SOOLENN— FPRPUP— WH 
absssssssusssssssese 

— Ed, Hain “He Treats You Right” 
222 W. Madison Street, Chicago, Ill. 

Make $75 to $100 
a Week 

Selling our Fag gp 3 pet inted p> oo tape. 
Takes the place of ng. Saves time and 
money for the mer: hant Byery dealer s prov- 
— Full or part time. Write for particu- 
ars 
Manufacturers of Tape Machines, Alse Other 

Types of Vending Devices Sold te 
Operators and Agents, 

THE AD-LEE CO., Inc. 
829 S. Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL 

< TEES © me 

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN 

UMBRELLAS 
No 106 a merican Taffeta, with 

amber tips and siub end, strap and 
, ' jrop handles 

wer GOD cide: vegas . 

No. 101—Colored Waterproof we 
amber t 3 and stub end, strap ap 

oa hee ; $1 8. 00" 
No. 200—Pure Silk, in all col- 

ors, with latest novelty nancies, 
Each . ° acvcceeseee es bad 

Full 3 n men of Men's Umbrei las, guaranteed 
walerpro us s'yle bandies. Per Dozen, 
from $8 30 to si. ‘30. 

Ter f 25% deposit, balance C. O. 
Dd Le 3 than D zel ’ ‘Lai $ i cash with order, Con 

e you f of rdinary Special Priced 
(fer by sending order a once. 

H. SEIDEN, 506 East 5th St, NEW YORK 

BIG CUT IN PRICES 
FOR MORE PROFITS 935 

AGENTS. CONCESSION AND 
PREMIUM MEN, 

SHOPPING BAGS 
Best Goeeen. pag mes Prices. 

ur new, rich looking, im- 

prov ‘t ART 4 COMBINA- 
TION BAG leads the fleld 

fiigh-grade fae Special 
Price now, only 

$2.75 Per Dozen 
$28.00 Per Gross 

Made of new, heavy Rubber 
ized Imitation Leather (: 

1 th) When opened 
m ires 17%x12} inche 
Sa », 40¢, pr i 

Orders shipped same day 
as received 29% vith ail 
orders, balance ¢ 0. D. 

Bg not 
S. MAT THEW, Marshfield Ave., 

oe F cage, HLL 

AGENTS: $8 a Day 
New HOT-BLAST COAL-OIL BURNER 

stove into 
a gas stove. 

Uses common 
S ey coal-oil. 

Perfect for eutien. baking, beating. Absolutely safe. Cheaper 
than coal and e (bousand times More convenient. Installed 
in a few minutes. Fits any stove. Low priced. Trem 
selling opportunity. Write quick for terms. 

U. S. MFG. CO., Dept. 130 Colambas, Ohio 

if you see it in The Billboard, tell them se. 
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PIPES 
(Continued from page 195) 

with ‘ vorid’s zg te velty’, e Mexican 

Jumping |! us To work this « e YF t 
Pay a license of $40, w h is good for « 
year. This entitles o to work at t factories 
and doorw only z re e one joorwa 

hat ‘old one t plant 

enowbualls.”’ 
ki ng’ 

The Toronto (Ont.) Sunday World of Septem- 
ber 7 carried a cracker k end complimentary 
article, by Clar O'Neill, one of the paper's 
reporte Ts, on J. A, Baker, the penman It was 

accompa of Baker at ed by a two-column cut 

work : niftily frame q W ng desk—which 

a 1 with canvas j etc. Many 

of the bo making Toronto have be mie 

— equa dad with Baker, who is how 

fifty-< years ‘young’. A pary of the article 

re ad as fi llows 
*Toront like every other large city, has its 

quota of familiar down-town street characters 

Seme of them by regular appearance in one 

place become landmar lr a few of ore oa 
»~ come to be regarded also as institunons. 

ie *7 - th nstitutional personalities is 
nanship expert. Every- 

knows his zyvous on Yonge 
Queen e's been thereabouts 

thirty-two years, winter and summer. 
took a holiday those who go that way 
would feel less at home. A seemingly 

ary part of the surroundings would be 

missing. 

Baker, tie : 

above 

the past 
If he 

Here’s one from A. A. MacDonald 
Mack’’): ‘“‘While I am out of the 
have been for five years, yet my thauglts often 

turn to the good old med. and my pitch 

gone by. And 1 wonder where the old : 

is and wi they are doing—‘Doe W teshield 

Wilbur, Lene Star Staunton, John Lovely 

the rest? What good times we had back io 

the nineties! You fellows drop us a 
ae of the boys ‘‘shoots’’ 

ryone seemed to be doing good business 

at the Toronto big doings (fair). including M 

R. Henry's demonstrators, among whom was 

the Missus, a very capable pen worker and who 

probably shared honors w th Harry Horn: 

Be njes and Bennie Ward did well with sharpen- 

ers and were on the go all the time. Henry 

himself had a very attractive peeler demor stra- 

tion assisted by Mrs. Beatrice Ward, who look¢ 1 

very neat in white cap vs apron—something 

(**Doctor 

game and 

to see a woman back of peeler stand but 

she did famously. Johnny Mor rris worked peelers 

in the industri building and well, ill the 

boys know his ab lity, so nuff ced! Chas. Gow 

had pens in the Stove building and was doing 

very well.’ 

M. A. Hathaway wr tes: “Just finished 

reading ‘Pipes’ in The Bi \lboard of Septe mber 

18. I bave drifted back into Western Oklahoma. 

Am working _ ave worked Kansas and 
ete } +) 

Doe 

and Effie should shoot in a pipe and tell us 
more bout t! little queer t r little 

daughter I'll bet she will nging “The 

Scie ist iy" Y 
ky t me hi 

$7. 50 PER “GROSS, $8. 25 | PE : Grose, 

BILL BOOK 
No. 5$34—Red Lemtherstts Comb, 
Gre 

eee oe 25 

Direct from 
our tactory to wearer. 

Over one r ” sat- 

© Cay reschrgy \perience 

este ady income Many earn 
ok tory now being 

W rite Fi or FF ree Sampk - 

amen Factories, 560 B’way, N.Y. 

GO INTO BUSINES 
Specialty Candy Facto munis “We tur 

Money -nakin rtunit on ted. Bi ermen or women, 
Yrs andy BKoohlet 00% w moog for it ‘today. n't put it off 

W.MALYER RAGSDALE, Drawer 42 cAsT ‘ORANGE, Me de 

for Yourself 
‘ee: and. a gee 

All Firsts—No Seconds. 
— — aan. 

orders, 

“THE ORIGINAL EMBLEM’, WITH THE 
AND 

With RUBBER BELTS 
With RUBBER BELTS 7}, $r°*? $15.00 gross 

With LEATHER BELTS 
GENUINE LEATHER. 

RUBBER BELTS 
COLORS, BLACK, BROWN, GREY. 

GENUINE COWHIDE LEATHER. 

Colors, Black, Cordovan, Grey, Russet. 
Sample Dezen, $6.00, Prepaid. 

Gross Lots, $60.00 
Assorted Colors and Sizes. 

AMERICAN EAGLE BUCKLES 
“RED”, 

ENAMEL COLORS. 

Scere Shaped 

*‘BLUE” 

SMOOTH AND WALRUS. BLACK: BROWN, GREY. 

$24.00 gr 

With Roller or 
Lever Buck 

balance shi 0. D. Write for Catalogue. ¢ Cc. 
Positively the Be a Guatity Belts and Buckles on the Market at the Right Prices. 

Complete Lir e of Genuine Cowhide Leather Belts. 

PITT BELT MFG. COMPANY, 

WIDE-COLLEGIATE BELTS 

“WHITE” 

Shaved $18.50 gross 

COLORS, BLACK, coabanak 

$12.00 gross les 
SMOOTH AND WALRUS. 

705 Sth Avenue, PITTSBURG, PA. 

Ag ents $200 a Week 
— Orders for the New Serenola 

Compareg in tone with 
machine costin 1 

dreds of dollars” and 
sells at such a low price 
everyone can afford to 
own one, 

People with expen: 
sive machinesoften buy 
Serenolas, as this mar. 
velous instrument can 

carried anywhere 
can be taken in ar j 
room ina jiffy. Just the 
thing for the porct 
garden, picnic, canoe 
or camp. The World's 
greatest Musical Inven- 
tion. World-wide de. 

eit Built-in and looks just like a fancy s 
case. Plays any Record. Must satisfy or money 

Here Are Positive Facts 
Gantz of Ky. made over $6000 last year. Ted Gnau 
averaged $37 a day for four months. Arthur Jost 
averaged $660 a month. Heator of Oregon $124 a 

NAIC FILES 

nickel-plated Files will give you large profits: This line of 

CASE FILES 
CURVE FILES 

and price. 

KNIFE FILES _____- 

Buy direct from the Manufacturer and obtain the benefits of quality 
Send ten cents for 

BUCHANAN & BURNS CoO., 45 Austin Street, - 

_.....-...-$1.5O0 per Gross 
1.75 per Gross 
2.25 per Gross 

sumple, 25% deposit, balance C. O. D. 

NEWARK, N. J. 

week. Barnes of Oklahoma 47 sales in one month, 
M. Mayer and Geo, Phelps split over $20,000, 
Write today and get all the facts. We willsend 

full details about the Serenola—our gales plan— 
and tell you how you can now get a Serenola for 
demonstrating purposes without cost to yourself, 
You make big money right from the start. We 
deliver to customers and collect. You get your 
money every day. Write or wire for territory. 

PERRY LUDLOW CO., s-4518, Dayton, Ohio. 

RUBBER 

BELTS 

and KEY 

KASES 

BELTS 

13° Each tm GROSS ~ 

It's got to be a pretty good “poke” to sell at this rate. 
the record of one man who sells Ferree “pokes” 

in quality, utility, price. 

Do you want to make a real 

' ae Cx make a better move. 

E.H.FERREE COMPANY. LOCKPORT. NY. 

SELLS ‘2 GROSS EVERY DA’ 
But that's 

(Name on re- 
quest.) The Ferree No. 64x illustrated, of genuine leather, is right- 

Right because we are one of the 
@ manufacturers in this line. Right, for we know our business, have 
fa low overhead. No. 64x almost sells itself. Catalog on request. 

profit, selling quality pokes? Then 
ma write for sample No. 64x quick, enclosing 20¢ in stamps. You'll 

largess 

1 8c each 
Quality Belts. Prompt eh!pment. 

ieewd $12.00 Gross 
First 

Belts with Polished Clamp Buckles 
Belts With Polished Reiler Buckies..... 12.00 Gross 
Belts with Eagle or Inlaid Geld Buckles.. er Gross 
Belts with Polished Initial Buckies...... ) Gross 
Key Kases, Brown of Biack.......... ee 12.00 Grots 

Belts can be supplied in one inch and %& inch 
width, in the plain stitched or walrus style in either 
black, brown or gray cvlors. 

Terms: One-f rth cash with order, balance C. 0. 
D., F. O. B. Galio Oo 

Orders for one- “half gross accepted. We ship seme 
day orders are received. Service for patronage, Let 
us ehow you our quality and service 

NATIONAL MAILING CcO., Box “134, Gali, 0. 

SMYRNA RUG 
Attractive designs of ae, beautiful colors. 

vey maker for ager Other Rug Values. 

MAISLEY-PAYNE MFG. CO., 20-C Sudbury St., 

Size 26 x 52 Inches 

$30.00 Doz. SILK KNITTED 

imy let 

make Joe 

and Tet’s hear 

est 

Black Cat’ or ‘Pork Chop Poultice’ before long, 
Jack? Where 

have 
are you located 
been returned) ? 

‘Slim’ 
ters 

George Wiggins, 

Cook ‘sit up and take 

from you in Pipes.” 

former well-known 

notice.’ 

dt. I was at the spring here 
med. getting a pail of water. One of the 

c Q 
; ~ TIES u 

Sample, Prepaid, $2.75 > ; 
First Time Guar one at Such a Low % Cc 

Same or both sides. Best Rug value om the market. Biggest — K 
Write for Catalog E 

Boston, Mass. “1 5 0 ¢ Ss 
— s E 

save. Well, this is enough. 1 can't write Ss SELLERS L 
Motney as to where I am going, as I am taking the oO 

towns in rotation. In closing here is a good R L 
one. I wish I could tell it instead of oalion op E 

M 
c R 

N $ 
6 

Prin- Company, 

Dr, Campbell, afterwards with his 
cine company in Detroit; 

plenty 

this morning 
older men 

man, is heard from, he wrote from Robinson, was sitting there and, of course, we got to 
Iil.: “A few lines to let some of the old- talking. As I got, ready to leave I said: ‘Well, 
timers know that I am among the living. Not Uncle, you have a wonderfully healthy country 

the med. game at present, but selling oil down here.’ And he said: ‘Yes, sir; we sure 
stock, fhere is Capt. G. W. Smith, Dr. have. There have been only two killings since 
Laird, Dr. Jones, Lighting Harry, Dr. Party? the last term of court.’ So it will give an 
Have not heard from them for years Have jdeas of what be thinks is a healthy country.”’ 
met several med. boys working streets and 
two platform shows in Illinois Last week, at 
ah eneney Ill.. saw Eg = N Iola Plat- Here’s one from the original Dr. George 

form Medicine Show and when I say show that Pettite, Jr., who now resides in Kansas City, 
is what I mean. She has a company of regu- Mo.; “In reading Pipes in “Billyboy’ the other 
lar performers. Some oldtimers on there and 48y I came across the article of Frank H. 
one fellow that does more different acts and Carr, relative to the oldtimers, and it brought 
does them well than I ever saw—everything back to me memories of long ago—for I, too, 
from singing and dancing to high aerial work— @m an ‘oldtimer’, Yes, I was with the ‘Kicks’, 
talk about a one-man vaudeville show. he would also with the Original Oregon Indian Medicine 

the first white lecturer to offer In- 

cess Iola is new to me but she sure delivers dian medicine to the white people. Chief 
the Talk that turns them. They bucked the Rolling Thunder, an Indian of the i et » per ross 
county fair there and were only a block from Reservation, may have preceded Col. T. 

i grounds, but crowds and sales did my Edwards and Donold McKay, but I think I and u 

heart good, I did not get to meet the folks amvright in saying that Col. Edwards was the p- 
as I was working at the grounds in the day- first white man to put the idea of the In- 
time and went over and saw the show every dian medicine business into the heads of all —- ? 
night. All I can say for them is more power Other followers of that business. Of course, Order now. 25% deposit 

them, they are a credit to the game. I Mr. Carr will_call to mind Doe Middleton, required 
go to the Mt. Carmel Fair, then south for the Newman, Doc Hunter, Mort Franklin, Kit Ken- q s 

ter. Come on, now, some of the old boys Yon, Dr. Fountain, Kirkpatrick, Oregon Charlie, 
own medi- 

the Umatilla Indian 
by ag Te ’ . Medicine Company and scores of others whom 49 N. Sth s*., Phila., Pa. 

Doe Wm. H. Burns pipes from Missouri: “As ] could recall, but I will not take up the 
have been quiet, in Pipes, he last three time now. Yes, I used to have a quite a rep. 
ntus I thought I would write a few lines as a moneygetter, but I have been off the 

iat the boys may know that L am still alive. road for twenty years or more, but I still read 

am writing this sixteen miles from the near- Pipes with ‘heap big interest’, altho I miss a 
railroad. This is the county seat of Billboard some times. I always take in every 

Or gon County and court opens today, with medicine show I run up against. But say, I ak, 
good crowd on hand, and if any of the good don’t think there is the same hospitable spirit 

citizens have any aches or pains I have shown by the present-day medicine sellers that 
of Ori ental oil toward their relief. So whether existed with the ‘oldtimers’. They seem to CONCESSIONAIRES! 

the “Comical Club’ believes it or net, IT am be more envious of each other than us old ° 
a benetit to the community. I went to the fellows. Why, I went up to a medicine seller WE HAVE THE GOODS 
fa : thot show a _ - hs “ u = ro see (or giver-away of medicine) in a certain town 9 6.) 1). ta anne ORIENTAL RU 

( she i e ere als F: ’ " - ur tir rh) Guptice of 4 Gs an airship and it failed to show. So T also #fte? he bad made his sale and was ready to 9 Ta PEsTRIE — sy he beat ae UR 
ve away. G. 0. Smith there but leave the lot, and introduced myself, and he known from ‘Cua to Coast. We yo an 

d not ge to speak to him. Drove acted as if he was scared that I would want SA xluction of the GE NI INE Peaster SI 
1 Flat River a couple of weeks ago and to borrow money off him. Well, I did not and FE fi fygS@%p Oe? fhe which costs from gxn0! 

Dr. Harry Herbert had just left. But heard I could have given him some pointers thaf $600.00 weekly wi th thi is ma ation rom Rug 
made extremely nteresting for a jam would have saved him $20 per week on license, 

nan working thru that territory. I met Dr. but I didn’t. I have been in the secret service SAMPLE, $18.00. 
Troy at M ddlebt ‘ook, Mo., and he was doing @ business since the World War and now eight Half cash with order, batance C. 0. D, If you 

d business We visited wit! mone night years with the firm I am connected with aut sell it return it to us and receive imm 
he extended us erery possible courtesy ‘ ee City Well. here’ . : bas ate refund, 

I have been in the brush and tanks all '% Kansas City. elt, here's three cheers for Wo carry a full line of RUGS, TAPESTRIE 
ummer and have de well—and I believe in on and ~~ . be spared to tell us FURS and PEARLS, 

future jit is t tanks for me. The smaj) the show news, oul¢ e glad to hear from 

town folks always have ‘a dollar’ in hard any of the boys who may remember me. Am SOL RAPHAEL, 621 Broadway, New York 
times, as they are taught early in life to im my seventy-second year."’ 

WONDERFUL 
VALUES 

DIRECT FROM 
MANUFACTURER, 

WEPTEEN KNITTING MILLS, 
67 East Eighth Street, New York. 

POSITIVELY 
“the Lowest Price in 

the Country 

MASTER UMBRELLA CO. 
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; Ta} ing nny money’, et I many salesmen are ; ee EE Ey a 

o4 trying to get pre-war prices for their wares— ae pg ee LA ue a 

orl: nd e people will not pay it } was in ile es Ee 

5 Seattle recently and tried to rent a store, but oe Sg ee F 
i of z grown OE Bete 

By, all reason. I am on the road again and this = $2 \: co a 

j r time vr all tim I saw Dic Travis. Mike PS... fe gi SN 

Ev. ; Hagerty, Dr. Grant, Dr. Miller, Ted Fleming en, ? a; a 

’ 1 and others while in Seattle, and all seemed to .» , Re ie 

Fri be-doing nicely. I will work outside until the S. S 

, 2 holidays nd after they are over will start Presale Ps 4) 
© 

Ft. right out again, and keep on keeping on.” ak are. 9 , a 
- 

S ie a “ Ry Ce, ee ak get 

Inc , Jetty Meyer shoots from Kenosha, Wis.: Ke eal © eas "0 
| 

Z 1 1s “It bas been a long time sin I shot a pipe, ee: oy hi a Ne E> 
oss 

g 

an &o here got I have been here for the past St eae) —= 
: } twe ‘ roel ape ¢ . p bats: aie Co 

: 

Inc + : 
o 
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Ine 

pe 
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Gin¢' | good ‘location and weil worth it. T am the | [es 
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} + ; * ¢ » 4 
Tt 

1 reader. Maby pf fen diss OT S70) 01 gg r 

In they overlook hénosha. Racine is a good 
Ft 

( 

. 4 Saturday town. The license there now is $15 
a 

R 

Int a@ year, win took effect two weeks age. My 

A 

d pext stand is Racine for one week, then IT am ee 
thru ng t nie ring This will be 
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Rogers, of Joplin, } ; wit n 2 part 

a of the season—both first-class musicians and 

—__ 
| 

good, clean, upright men They specialize on 

\ Hawaiian guitar, also playing tenor banjo and 

mandolin. My old friend, Howard Wall (0 la 
- : Neen 

Slim), was with m all season until a few 
‘ 

{ weeks ago. when he returned to is I me in 

§ 

Clinton, Ok., on account of his mothers health. 

Mr. Wall (Slim) is a first-class entertainer, 

rf either straight or black. He is ‘up’ on bumor- 
A 

ows songs and gags and, above all, he 18 a 

r\, 

a man of the highest type—the writer cannot suy 

mye sm 5 tao much good in behalf of a man like Wail. 
‘ } 

ej rad lett . le ics “ 

\ 

ant a Just bad a nice letter and card 1 my old 
\ 

Seen, ity Me ; friends, Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Goodman. They, p 
. < 

oor or : 4 j with their littl daugiiter ire vorking med 

- \ : ‘ , ir aT ‘ 1 ° Ja nA 

By ee 
#f r 
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iy 

{ Garter Workers tag 4 r r VA re mae 
Ee eee } Y 
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| ED. HAHN (He Treats You Righ 
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222 West Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 
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Additional Outdoor News 

RICE’S WATER CIRCUS 

PLEASES AT NASHVILLE 

. ¢ ¢he feature free acts at the Tennessee 

a” oir, Nashville, last week, was Rice's 

coe Cireus, a bathing girl show de luxe, 

¥ shy W. H. (Bill) Rice. It pleased might- 
OV u 

thousands who saw it, and won not only 

y e from the people who visited 

ee =g" t also generous space in the Nash- 

aia «<—and first-page position for several 

hi ae stories, too. ‘ 
PR ! splendid show, the girls being 
as eautifully costumed. They are 

rors ivers as well. The show is at- 

E a ) during the fair a bathing girl 
eovne was presented, followed by a program of 
fancy diving. Those in the revue and water 

chow are: Pearl Van, Autre y Smith, Grace Welch, 

Clad Alexander, V ini Lee, Dorris Grey, 

Reatt ce Kyle, Mae OL aughlin, Dor: thy Brown, 

\ima Lee, Myrtle White, Elsie Leaman, | Ivy 

Crosthwaite, and two clowns, ‘“Deaty’ Wilson 

and ‘Mickey’? Roscoe. 

SHOWS SUFFER BLOWDOWN 

Tt ursday night, last week, rain made its 
ce at Corsicana, Tex., during the Na- 

inty Fair, and, according to reports 
sat ci did a great deal of damage to 

layed in large tents) and some 
equipment with Dodson’s World's Fair 

s, which were playing the date. With the 
tion the tents of the “Bag- 

rel Show, Athletic Show, Wild 
id I iy Arcade were forced to the 

nd te wind and soft ground, rain continuing 
ost incessar itly thruout the remainder of the 
;. In this connection P, Van Ault, owner 

of the Ar ade, advised by letter that he figured 
pout $1,200 damage to his machines and stock, 

new organ, ete. Followi ng are excerpts from 

a general “ “ iteup’’ of the situation that ap- 

peared 1 The Corsicana Daily Sun of September 

i2, a " n which the Dodson showfolk received 

credit for their aid in trying to 
fair exhibit terts: 

“The tent of the Penny Arcade collapsed and 

“Eeep up’ the 

the machines within it, including the me- 
chanical organ, were thrown in a heap, doing 
heavy damage. - « « The beautiful ‘Bag- 
dad’ Show and the Negro Minstrel Show of 
the Dodson interests were slichtly damaged, 

of the scenery in the former and stage and 
if the latter be ng soaked. The total 

lar o all the carnival attractions will not 
ex eed $2,000 to #3.5 OO, it is announced by the 
Dodson brothers, be ey state that the rain will 

ss ‘of a 

rmits the 
suce 

weather pe 
ny one of their shows 

opening of the fair 

y of men, including workmen of the 
Dodson Shows and nightwatchman of the fair 
association, worked all night tightening up the 
tents. The ground had been too hard because of 
the long period of dry weather to drive the 
stakes far into the earth, and it is stated that 
this is the reason for two of the tents col- 
iapsing.”’ 

HONORS GEORGE C. MOYER 
—-—— 

Jean Kathryn Warner, widow of Fd C. 
Warner, who is now with the John Robinson 
Cirens, remembered the birthday anniversary, 
September 22, of George C. Moyer, former gen- 
eral agent and traflic manager of the John 
Robinson Circus, by getting out special cards 
— ing ki ndest regards and best wishes to 

Mr. Moyer is at the Barton Apartments, Pros- 
pect avenue, Hot Springs, Ark., having been 
there since March. Mrs. Warner’s cards carry 
the information that his condition is improved 
and that his optimism and cheerfulness always 
predominate over all. 

Buy Pearls of Quality 
NOT “JUNK” 

95c—Special Offer—95c 
30-In. Opalescent, Select Quality 

Pearis. Genuine Sterling Silver Clasp. 
Brilliant Rhinestone, Handseme Satin- 
Lined Leatherette Gift Case. 
COMPLETE AS ABOVE, 
IN DOZEN LOTS ONLY, 

Opalescent Necklace 
Opalescent Necklace..... 

24-In, 
36-In, 

60-In, 
72-In. 

$0-1n, 
Opalescent Necklace..... ° 

Mother-of-Pearl NeckIace. . a 

924000909993 3939399 

SUGAR PUFF WAFFLE MACHINE 
Original—Portable—Reliable, Immense Profitse—Steady 

epeat 

On the road, parks, 
streets, stores, an y- 
where that people pase 
or gather. it's high- 
class, wonderfully coax- 
ing and a proved win- 
ner. Marshall earned 
110.00 in 8 days, Jones 

eamed $224.00 In 10 
days. Berry cleared 
2291.00 in 6 
Checks on RK. BR x 
Complete business plan 
and secret recipes fur- 

nished. Anybody can handle. 
TALBOT MFG, ce.. 12917 Chestnut Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Calif., maker of 
lar with cones 
hat its ad, which 

Special issue of The 

lamp, 
among concessi 

STEVE J. DORGAN, NOTICE! 

Steve J. Dorgan (John Droganis), communicate 
with home, You are urgently needed in the 
sttlement of the estate of your father. Your 

mechan, two little sisters and brother also need 
you. 

ones it is st 

as at the start 

tion of the management of the big Eli wi 
for which 

A CORRECTION 

The Edwards Novelty Company, of Venice, 
dolls and reading lamps popu- 

tores thru the West, states 
appeared in the Fall 

Billboard, hag been causing 

world of inquiries, due to the fact that the 
r of the lamp illustrated was omitted. 

rhe cut appearing in the ad shows the No, 20 
i sat $2.25, and which is popular 

naires, 

J. L. CRONIN’S SHOWS 

FAIR AMUSEM ENTS 

“All work and no 7 ay makes Jack a dull 
boy."” Just as this idea has been carried 
out in the schools of the nation is it put 
into effect at the Kentucsy State Fair. 
There must be recreation and amusement as 
relief in an educational exhibit, otherwise 
many would not be reached by the more 
serious features. In years 
been much criticism of the type of amuse- 
ment offered at State faits. In an effort 
to pitch this feature upon the higher plane 

past there has 

the fair administration two years ago rig- 

orously censored t “midway” offerings 
and last year substituted a circus for the 
side-show’’ type. However, this experi- 

ment proved a failure, necessarily, because 
of the double price admission to an attrac- 

on which con an entire evening or 
ft ternoon. This year the carnival shows 
came back, but it is pleasing to note thar 
the policy of the previous administration 
on clean amusements was carried out. City 
and State authorities co-operated to 
part a good tone to the entire 1924 State 
Fair.—Editorial in THE COURIER-JOUR- 
NAL, Louisville, Ky. 
(NOTE—The carnival 

Zeidman & Pollie Sh 
referred to is the 

ws.) 

on the right side of the ledger. 
The pers nnel of the show is about the same . of the season, with the excep- 

eel, 
*“Slim’’ just joined as Davis has 

and twenty concessions. The 

manager. The executive staff is as follows: J. 
Sweetwater. Tenn., Sept. 17.—The J. L. Cro- L. Cronin, owner and manager; Edward (Candy) 

nin Shows had a successful fair date last week Sabath, secretary; Mrs. J. L. ‘Cron in, treasurer 
at Lenoir City, Tenn., having played a maiden Harry J. Deiderich, general agent; Captain 

fair there _and are now playing the East Snyder, general superintendent, and Purl 
Tennessee Fair here to good business so far. Shields, general announcer. 

Altho the show has not played any real red The lineup consists of two rides, six shows 

in Christmas, snctuding a pron 
a ‘rn fairs. All . *mbers 

less next week at Wise (Va.) Fair. 

“HARRY J. ‘DEIDERICH (for the Show). 

expe ct 

<ioet 

These wonderful 

beautifully graduated 

24-Inch. 

HATIONALLY ADVERTISED LaBarot PEARLS 
Indestructible Opalescent Pearls, 

t , With guarantee slip, at the follow- 
ing unheard of prices: 

«+++++-$5.00 Dozen 
30-Inch........ 6.00 Dozen 
26-Inch........ 7.00 Dozen 

Boxes for above from $2.00 to $5.00 Per Dozen. 
10% deposit, balance C. O. 

“EAST SIDE BARGAIN STORE, 83 Orchard St, New York City 

60-Inch.......$12.00 Dozen 
72-Inch....... 14.00 Dozen 

show is booked up 

1ising line of 
a good 

Patent 
applied for. Trade-Mark granted 

THE FLIER 
April 1, 1923. 

—————— 

The 

Record Breaker 

of the 

1924 Season 

The only orizinal one 
fringements on this ride wil 

1924, is $2,850.00 

NOTICE—Aroid prosecution. THE FLIER is pr 
Mark granted April 1, 1923. 

Beceke all records wherever installed. 
be prosecuted to the fullest ext« 

SPECIAL—For those whe want te avoid the spring rush, the price of a FLIER until December t, 

OTHER NEW RIDES FOR 1925 ARE: 

THE SWAN FLIER, THE SQUEEZE, 
THE AUTOMOBILE RACE, THE TUNNEL. 

Have several good openines at Parks, vals 
tected by Patent Application 

The $1,000 a 

Day Ride. 

—@- 

The World’s 
Greatest 

Thriller 

Many sold and now 
it of the law. BEWARE OF TMITATIONS. 

THE ZEPPELIN, 

Seashore and with Carr 
pending and Trade- 

E. HOPPE, 888 Westfield Avenue, ELIZABETH, N. J. 

your territory. 

Try either or doth 
chines on our 

High-Grade Ball 
Case of 
Bex), 

New 

“THe MASTER” 1 
— - 250 W. 1th Street, 

aa) MONEY. MAKERS 
getting a good play every- 

Our new “FAVORITE” 
be ender is 

ere. It’s something 

different. Be the first to operate it in 

money-back guarantee. 
Write for circular NOW! 

Gum, $16.00 per 
100 Boxes (100 Balis to the 

or $19.00 per Case of 100 Pounds 
(125 Balls to the Pound), F. O. B 

Yorsz, N. YY. Wr 

DOUGLASS SPECIALTIES, Ine., 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Ball Gum 

new, something 

of these ma- 

ite for sample 

THE FAVORITE.” 

SAMPLE JEWELRY 
TO CLOSE OUT ATA — 

Ci ons! sting of samples of gold-filled Brooch 
- } B it Fobs, Lingerie las 

P | atterns, overst -_ ete. 

At Per oo. ‘Pieren. Assorted... ee ecccetces 3 3. 00 

Or, Per 1,000 Pieces, 00 
Assorted 30. 

SLUM JEWELRY. om. Se _75¢ to 1.25 

ao - y] 

(6 be ee REO 7 lade sone 

. 

GENUINE DELTAH PEARLS. 

ee ha Pearls—Be autiful, 
opaque, Grad Ose 8 

pn le ny 

nev “PRICE No. 
in 

lus trous, 
¢ > eal 

cane, OUR SPECIAL 
Length, 18 $2.50 

2.75 
3.95 

wR pio PEARL SPECIAL 

T1e38-B. 

GENUINE FRENCH PEARLS. 
Indestructibie erench, _ Pe arls—Heautif ul, lustrous, 

Opalescent ated Pearls, Fancy solid 
sterlin lasy th i brilli 
fancy ? covered, 
and guarantee. Ne. 
inches. Per Dozen 

11845-B. 

scampi, $i. 35 Each, 

REMEMBER, allow no one to um lereell us. We 
carry the larg st pa my Manicure Sets, Ivo;  - 
] erware, Watches, Clocks, ete, 
West. ‘Cat i log free to dealers. 

TERMS: Cash or C. O. D., with 25% Deposit. 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
Dept. B, 223-225 W. Madison St, Chicago, i. 

BUY WHERE YOU SAVE MONEY 
Prices and merchandise guaranteed. Your 

money cheerfully refunded if not eatisfled. 
L'ELco PEARLS. 24 Inch, Indestruct- 

silver white e6tone 

. r x. Per Dozen.$ rH 
In velvet box. per BesGD wcccccccese 

BARR BRAND BALLOONS AND 
SQUAWKERS!} 

Fresh Stock Guaranteed 
60 Gas Balloons. Grose ........- 
70 Gas Balloons. 
60 Gas Balloons, D 
120 Gas Balloens. 
75 Airships. Gross...... 

. 150 Airships. 
20 Squawkers. Gross 
35 Squawkers. 
50 Squawkers. 

No. 60 Squawkers. oss 
Special Assorted Squawkers. Gross. . 
Baby Grand Squawkers. 
Balleon Sticks. ros: 

SLUM NOVELTIES 
Rooster Whistles (3 Kin.!s). 
Memo Books (2 i 
Ash Trays. Asst. 
Easel Back Mirrors. 
Plain Mirrors. Gross 
Puzzles Gross 
Roaming Toys. 
Jumping Frogs. 
Cigarette Whistles. y 
Glass Cigarette Holders. 
Fur Monkeys. Gross . 
Swinging Toys. Gross 
Cowboy Fobs. Gross ae 
Celluloid Wrist Watches. 

Son r and p $ 

oan shipped promptly upon receipt of 
25% deposit. 

SAMUEL FISHER 
54 West Lake Street, CHICAGO. 

RiTA— 
‘eae NEW vie BEAUTIFUL 

20 inches high, with 
PI ume (as illus.) 

r. The best 
gest flash for 

the mon sey. 

85c Each 
Packed 20 to a Barrel. 

California Dolls 
With long Marcelled 
Hater and Flapper 
Plume. 

40c Each 
With Extra Large 

Size Plume, 45¢ Each. 

WANTS—For five big promotions in 
working: Organized Minstrel Show, wit 
Burns wants a real Boxer. Yellow bir 
on Rides. Tinve Ba R 

Wheel, Athletic Show, Pit Show, 
ATTEN TION—Committ 

with 

MAD CODY FLEMING 
h Band; 
ds, save carfare. St 

rney Coogle tide 

Big S: 
eS Wanting a 

Special Event Promoter, W. H. Bradfield 

MAD CODY FLEMING, 

Sept. 22nd to 27th, Hazard, Ky.; Sept. 29th to Oct. 4th, Fleming, Ky. 

SHOWS 
the coal fields where everybody is 

Merry Mix-Up Ride. Frank 
aley wants Help 

‘y-Go-Round, Eli 
Animal Shows. 
er big, get in touch 

Ail others 

, Seanlane, Mert 

lake and Wild 

doings put ov 

MOVABLE ARM 
HAIR DOLLS, with 
Tinsel Dress, $30.00 
per 100. 

DOG Glass Eyes, 3 in High, $23.00 per O89 
Glas3 E) $, in. High, 15.00 per t 

The « little I \% ir a 
jure, in $ . high, 

SHEBA DOLLS 

with 25 ditferent nameson ae 
er. Sent on request. « 

per Plume and Dress - 40c Each 
1 50 to s Barre! 

With Pi: upper Plume and Dress, 35e: 

With Extra Large Size Fi: a 

a. ite for new sler and Pri List 
with order. 

“PACINI STATUARY { COMPANY, 
rr. Grand Avenues, CHICAGO, ILL 

me ong Distance Phone, Monroe 1204, 

gq 2. 
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GOODYEAR RAINCOATS 
STYLE 243. STYLE 695. 

A Fine Durable Coat | The Season's Big Hit 
Diagonal gabar- Cc oer - 
dine cloth, tan 
shade. Style, fit Ox f rd shade, 
— — ship ® ubber }ir a 

Each, in rye iee Each, in 
Sample Coat $2.00 Doz, or Dez. or 

Gr. Lots. 

dress and 

Sample $2.75 
Sample orders must have M. O. of cash in 

Quantity orders must have 20% deposit, balance C. 

GOODYEAR RUBBER MFG. CO. 
DEPT. C-F. 34 E. Sth St., NEW YORK CITY 

Agents Wanted. Write for Our Money Making Catalog 

Prompt shipments. 
age with order. 

STILL“BOWLING THEM a OUR LOW PRICED, SPLENDID SELLING 

» GSE SWAGGER CANES 

: BB. 9/55 A wonderfu ted SWAGGER STICKS, a 
engths, from inches. Highly pol hed nick ps, leathe 33@, nd AT-AN UNHEARD OF PRICE ene chet tops, leatior tans ‘hat 
PER 100 

assortme nt of de 

“(Per Dozen, $1. 50.) 

$9.50 
BB. 9 /56—H y "$ a ¢racker-jack assortment. J 36 inches long, 6 finely enam- 

od ggg Me <g * ong + of Ugrale “low: rs. Leather ring bolder, with wide wn PLO 00 
nandle. ‘Thi s the highest grade low-priced assortment possible. ; 

$1.75.) PER 100 ; He Re. Possible. (Per Dozen © 

BB. 9/57—SW AGGER STIC KS, 37 | . 37 inches Jor ane is “1g inch thick. 6 enam- 

eled colors, fine finish i ia handle, ni kel fer rules, flat ring holder with 
strap handie. (Per Dozen, ‘92. 00. ) e 
OS RR a eT ee as ‘ bis Germ Abani eabie eae 

BB. 9 /58—T! is is our STAR. u Phe vecy i t ule of SWAGG ER 
— ka ~~ h thick, 36 ir $s long, 8 enar rie ed s, > polishe 

heavy ivor id t p, flat or braided 

(Per Sasene ‘$2. 50.) PER 100 $17.00 
: BB. 9/83 — 

FAIR—SPECIALS! aren ——— 

. Cigarette Cases 
. BB. 9 /et-—fenenese Fiviag, Birds, in yel- attractive  a6- 
ow or blue e@ larger ar re mii 2 

B41 oe wooden sticks, painted ‘and : sorted, spicy Art 
with colored roe. nerheeeanie $4. a Photographs in 
PEP GIGS enesoeerccccvccccessscce colors. Per 

; Dozen 1.60, BB. 9/85—Red Rubber Devils, the famous tt ’ 
speedy, selling rubber novelty. 0 ross. 
Per POSE cer drocccccescccsecs ° 

$18.00 

D4 We still have a limited number of our lates 
@ 250 pages of Carnival Specialties. FREE to de 

Everything listed. - Catalog No, 94. A special 

If it is anythir neession line, we have it. AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT. SEND 
YS A DEPOSIT Were 1TH. ‘you e ORDER. 

Underselling Streetmen’'s 505 MARKET STREET 
M. GERBE PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

OUTDOOR FORUM 
In this department will be published 

opinions of readers of The Billboard on WONDERFUL SALESBOARD ITEM, 
any phase of the outdoor show world. | GREAT FOR CONCESSION 
As evidence of good faith it is re- 8 ee ey eee ° g a is platinum filled and will burn almost indef- 

quested that letters be signed and ad- initely. oe? not conf us 
° - ulbs sing the platin dresses given. Anonymous letters will possible to give a beautiful transparent effect, 

not be tolerated, but signatures will be as {the bulbs are covered completely by the flower. 
. . . is is NOT possible with ordinary bulbs. gt if requested. Be brief and to Koch basket made of imported etvew beald end 

the point. reed, beautifully colored. Come packed complete 
in corrugated box, with bulbs, 6 feet of cord, 
plug and socket ali ready for use. Order @ gam- 
pla today. Must be seen to be appreciated, 

FOR QUICK MONEY USE 

The ‘‘TELERAY’ rower sasxer 

a 

Bradfield’s Side of the Green- 

ville Story 
Jackson, Ky., September 18, 1924. 

Editor The Billboard: 

W. H. 
The re-order shown below, which was wired 

us by the American Legion, is just one of 
many we receive daily. Our Baskets always 
stand up. 

Sir—I wish to reply to the letter, captioned ts | Miss., Sept. 1, 
“Concessionaires Complain of ‘Treatment at “OSCAR LEISTN me 
Greenville, I1.'’, which appeared:in the Outdoor 3 Ww. Rend: aoph St., Caton 0, me 
Forum section of your issue of September 20. “Paptese today three dozen 6, 

Harry Foreman, Charles Coleman, Edward dozen; two dozen 8-B-3, $500 dozen. 
FE. Cooper and Harry Hickman are the only 
ones of the thirteen names signed to the com- 
plaint who had concessions booked at the Green- 
ville Celebration, which, as the complaint says, 
was promoted by the undersigned. Roy M:- 
Andrews, whose name was signed to the com- 

plaint against F. L. MeCracken, the post com- 
mander, was foreman in charge of F. A. Lay- 
man’s Whip. Mr. McCracken and I advanced 
Mr, Andrews $58.20 in order to get his stuff 
unloaded, He did not even have tickets for his 
ride. J provided these for two days until he 
got his stock ordered. 

Oniy two “‘plasters’’ were put on the con- 
cessions, one of these being on Foreman’s truck 
for $83. The Jegion men then worked one of 
Foreman’s blanket wheels, and took the $83 out 
of the gross, but did not attach any court cosis 
nor demand any “‘cut’’ for working. They did 
not get a cent from Foreman for lights, 

E. E. Cooper, instead of paying $17 for ligttt« 
in his spot concession, paid $10 for lights in 
that stand, a sixteen-foot blanket store and a 
cigaret shooting gallery. No ‘“‘home guard” was 
shown favoritism in the price of privilege. N 
one paid $1 a foot. Everybody on the lot pai 
$2 a foot for ‘‘grind’’ stores and $3 a foot for 
wheels. Coleman refused to pay, and Mr. Me- 
Cracken merely turned out his lights and told 
him to move his concession. He had two town 
girls working his milk-bottle ball game and ap- 
parently getting him plenty of money, 

The other ‘‘plaster’’ was for $25 on a conces- 
sion, the name of the owner of which was not 
signed to the complaint. 

Mad Cody Fleming played the same lot. He 
jumped 400 miles from Kinmundy, IL, to play 
my iot here. He is not squawking. 

(Signed) W. H. BRADFIELD, 

“AMERICAN ee 

r 

| 4-LIGHT BASKETS. 

WANTED | | icmitne 
2 Inche gh..... 

Seaplane Operator 
6-LIGHT BASKETS, 

22 Inches Hig 3. 75 
Sample sent at individual prices shown above. 

To take full charge. Must be 
capable and reliable. Address 

FREE—Our 1924 Catalog containing the latest 
designs ef Electric and Non-Electric Flower Baskets. 

ZEIDMAN & POLLIE SHOWS, 

Greenville, S. C. 

25% with order, balance C. 0. Bb. 

Can place one high-class Show. 

OSCAR LEISTNER 
Manufacturers. Estab. 1900. 

23-25 W. Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

C. W. NAILL’S SHOWS 
Last Call For se ii Fair 

TILL PI E a r n Mert y-Go-Round 2 Feriis Wi heel, hed ANT =p ate Pit Show, One- 
Ring Ci ‘8 ' 1 W t with stock, Dog a A p ny, 1 or ‘ “tazy House 
WANT rea ; and Musicians, must be steppers, for best ot won the 
road § ( i » let 2 hear from you. Start tit : ~~ string of F Sent. 3( 
and runn ate Norem Wilmot, Ark., week of t R ; 

Fair; Oakdale Fair, illert nd DeRidder, 

c. 'W. NAILL, Wilms ot Ark. P. S.—Joe Turner wants to hear from Te 
Skeep Arn 

SPECIALS! = srrcrars 
is vhite onty. je f 

tian peatl oe she hells, intere 
voven with « tal seed beads, 

inches la One dozen in 
u c iross in bux. In 

Gross Lois or Over, 
Per Gross $7.50 

B24—Jap indestructible Pearl 
Ne klace. Saf 
24 in Per Doz.. 0 
30 in, long Per Doz... $7. 20 

yur Sat 1¢ j e tk ealers rrite f{ rs t No goods C. C. D, without deposit. All 
sds 

NRYOCK- “TODD NOTION 00, om an Ho. 8th St. ST. Louls, MO. 

| Richmond, Virginia, State Fai l| ichmond, Virgmia, State Fair 
| We can place Concessions for Virginia State Fair, at 

Richmond, week of October 6th. Address 

i JOHN M. SHEESLEY 
| Greater Sheesley Shows, Hanover, Penna., week Sept. 22 

| Lancaster, Penna., week Sept. 29. | 

The Last ‘‘Word’’ in Your Letter to Advertisers, ‘‘Billboard’’. = 

THE NEW IMPROVED DRINK POWDERS 

Cherry, 
Strawberry 
and 

' . . Raspberry. 
60 GAL., OR 1,200-GLASS SIZE, $1.90 PER LB., 6 LBS. FOR $10.50. 

Our Powders s “war ly conform ‘with all es i FOCD LAWS, Samples, 25c each flavor. All flavors, $2.00. 
30-Gal. =, ae Cash with order, post n 

"New Address, 4520 HARRISON STREET, CHICAGO. 

WHILE THEY LAST—$12” .cztn 
UNDER-THE-ARM BAGS 

Size 6x11 
This is the latest style, and made of high- 
rade Moire material. 

—. Under-the-Arm Bags retail for 
Ov h Just the thing for Stores, 

i Paddles Ww eels, Salesboards, ete. 

win 

\ 

i 
g 

ga 
= , Semple of this Wonderful Bag sent post- 

paid for $1.25. 
Twit! 

: a 4 FREE'. Have you our latest Catalog? 
ne. If uot, send for it today. 

UNIVERSAL LEATHER ‘60008 CO., 442-444 N. Wells St, CHICAGO, ILL. 

TT 

Can Place—— 
Merchandise Wheels and Grind Privileges 

NO EXCLUSIVE 

BiG GASTONIA FAIR NEXT WEEK 
Address T. A. WOLFE SHOWS, Hendersonville, N. C., this 
week; Gastonia, next week. 
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"RINGED SHAWLS WITH LONG FLUFFY WOOL FRINGE 10 MATCH ThE BLANKETS | 
‘indian Nashua Shawls Beacon Shawls 

; __ | Superior Two-in-One Blanket 

$3.50 toch $4.50 Eact se =" 
Blankets, $2.25 Each| Blankets, $3.50 Each Blankets, $3.50 Each 

DEPOSIT REQUIRED WITH ALL ORDERS 

ORIENTAL NOVELTY CO., - - . - 28 Opera Place, CINCINNATI, OHIO 
cee UVC UUP RIAA LARA Pewee. SCAM eM es 

{a 

J PRMARARMARARAARADAR! 
iy Mees 4 > 

YOUeieie ann ae eeeere 

ca Best Wines] rer wows” SPECIAL FREE OFFER 
Lc ev 

> to S20 a day. One gross Mich. 
us f Pit 102 dierent Latest New 

Sty a and Designs, set with “ im —= Traverse City, Mich., Sept. 18.—The North- To gain immediate and wide distribu- tubies, 5 only. ‘ins se an oni mon Sie a a ea : bee ' oo 4 . rs AL ON SIGHT for De ae are having @ geod work, tion for our Pearl Necklace No. 117 (illus- 
ZAG? " Northwest Michigam Fair here this ; ; 
pe i, Ms: ~ gate h t shows, rides and concessions are trated below), we will give away abso- Se # i} fany gents ice play 

: y 
em ie make from $30 Next week at P “ Rapids, Micb., for the Big *jutely free one dozen of these Pear] Far 
Lge) te * SU ( : av api ” i sark . : A OE ) $40 ‘ a v. Rapids Fair, will mark the close of season 3obs with every order for one dozen Pearl 
ax Ax ) ge I 7 102% for this amusement organization. Inci < 
1 . « th each or x dentally the Big Rapids event has always Necklaces, 

gross Pin been good for this company and _ Prospects are Protectors and a bright for this year. Where many fairs — 
Velvet Poard— twenty-five cents at night the charge of iis 4 ll for $15 only one has always been ten cents after oD m bd e ! which resulted in heavy attendance. A prief ‘ce nc } — resume of the stands played follows: 

® y 7 ie Opening in Detroit, April 26, the show had 
—_— Sample h aif. fairly good business for a while, but the local 

a gross order of ” lack of employment together with unusually 

LOQ) sce | OD) ait ie ie Shas ae ate eo ow $8.00, zs f . I \ € rol June os 
d a remarkably good July Fourth stand at 

OPERA GLASSES, $1.75 Dozen 
“‘hesaning, Mich., showing there the entire week 

m the main business street. Owosso, Batt! : ' 

4904666666666 6604 

and ot her Mi chigan factory cit 
ea until ve first fair date. Business was 

ly ord nary 7” the best of these spots, and : naa PE RL some of them it was decidedly worse. But PRICE ¥$ io. 00/* 
shows and concessions stayed right along, 

eming to sum up that every carnival on the BOX INCLUDED’ NECKLACES road this seas¢ s getti ti breaks. < roa concessions paid ‘thelr pefvticen eemamans STERLING SILVER CLASP and in full, every one of them, ; / M/S Each it The show's first fair was Mt. Pleasant, Mich. PLATINUIG FINISH THIS SEASON'S Box and it was a great disappointment to every- Vv ¢1.75 one, The weather was ane thruovt the entire Se na kK, attendance was poor and what 
; 3 Dozen . few came were not good mentee. At Howell _ th si on a ee required with order, balance large crowds and pleasant weather, but t! 

i 3 Writ te for quotations. penders were in the minority there also. *Ti« 
midway at the St. Jot Fair, the week follo H. SHAPIRO, 81 Bowery, New York, N.Y, ™2"s37.2%)tBe S&,Jonms Fats’ es —" ‘crowded with concessions, 

in Dozen” Lots, Each. . $1 00 

Single Sample, $1.25. 

many independ nt, wh! ch resulted in very few 
of the beys being able to make expenses 
Business at the Imlay City Fair, unlike the 
Previous fairs, more than exceeded last year's 
record. Tle entire midway was inside the race- 
track enclosure and the crowds attending were 
almost 100-per-cent spenders, and there were 
immense crowds. 

The executive staff is almost the same as at 
opening of the season. George.W. Johnston 
general superintendent; O. A. Tanner, general 
igent; James Stewart, secretary; L. A. Whit- 
man, assistant manager, and F. L. Flack, man- 
ager. Ray E. Myers has charge of the Parker 
‘ irry-us-all, George Bilz foreman of the Mangels 
‘whip’? and George Reynolds operator of the 

Ne S8= -Same as above, but 

te = Lots ‘at Each.. 1. 

Single Sample, $1.50. 

With 14-Kt. Diamond Clasp, S0e 
Extra. 

Many other Sensational Values! 

Beautiful Plush Boxes, $1.50 Doz. 

must accompany all 

POSS OCHOO YC 

EN wheel. All of these men ive been wit 
sh for three or more seasons Leon ful mo moahers _ Quic easy 

Coville has the Family Theater. featnring his , Pr Users, Salesboard 
. family of seven children, assisted by Carl Qbns g we seil. 

and Dan Johnson, comedians G. A. Monahon 
has the War Exhibit, with Mrs. George W He POT t® | MARIE ANTOINETTE PERLE CO. Cochran has the Deep Sea Show, and ls slie Ma 

from IM POR : ER tin manages > — Show, Mr. Coe mag ng The Pearl House. Established 1909, - 
its owner James Jounsen has the hinese 

WONDERFUL SELLERS Danas E Silvers have seven, Md, Kremas QUOD*t- Bl, SOO Fist: peo ~ neonate NEW YORK CITY 
coors three, with L Yr. Morgan, Eugene Tropf and hena, Penn 596 

“N - wi h Earrings pale mat Peart Russell Walker assistar ats; T Antonatos one, 
Ernest B al one, M, L. Weddjncton cookhouse 

n one, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Poland 
ewinski two, H. F. Er 

24-In., Greduated, with Earrings.$ 9.00 Dez. 
)-tn., Graduated, with Earrings. 10.50 Doz. 

! Uniform, with Earrings 18.00 Doz. 

“BV 9DD OD OGD 0 IPIDIDIDIDIGDIIDIDG 

nk SI Iking two, PRPLIwe Pewee SMe eeee) Ce oNeuUerulealealeapeaseaseayaT 

Uniform, with Earrings 21.00 Doz. iar elties The personnel of the ne Be Ces 
Si ly hi ¢ Silvers concessions ist w liam 3 

tC ered Display Boxes. he Beason ar — 4 

= Des riptive _Cirew = April 25 as his opening date, the 3 | BL E § 

be some factory city in Southern STAR BEAD COMPANY Se ae eee N D ‘A N A NK T 
15 W. 38th St., New York City. store with the shov for t e win- el 

ah ag CLOSING OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK 

ms eacyenenions - beste 5 Size 64x78—Patterns 1625, 1629, 1633, 1634. Each..........-e6. +++ +$2.80 

Se ee GI Size 66x80—Patterns 514, 519. Each. .....0--s.seeess eee ee OR 3.40 

— Hillsboro. Tex.. Sept. 18—The Corsicana fal Size 72x84—Pattern 321. Each....ce cee eeceeesceeenes otdegeantaweteueel 

3 > Se Ps ree toe hademae o New Flashy Combinations, 60 to Case. Each Blanket in Box 
: z vith the ¢arnival as the main attraction ke fl PRICES QUOTED F. 0. B. CHICAGO. (Save Express From the East). 
¢ Fa the attendance bel ' e first two SS 

v 5 days ‘Friday id Saturday were completely lost 2) 
aye 

GLASSES encountered getting off the lot, resulting in the 
biggest dray ill of the ason. Wholesale Dry Goods. 

‘ n Re > f 180 to c 
On the run here the Coto Bh geen = o- re Adams and Market Streets, CHICAGO. 

ao ee cue ‘ (el 

Sor nrsi2 Qa e 
1002 02 $185 1 o> 2 2 haul more than ten cars 

$722 

on account of rain, and plenty of trouble was i F. DESSAVER & COMPANY, Inc. : 

me 
. fe 

ount of a bad road bed, because of the storm, . ' —_ , nr 
0 rare ig the finest quality—tempered and and the trip was made in three sections, TRRRARRARARRNRA MA TTIW es 
er a Nothing else equals it im satisfaction. The opening day here surprised everyone and 
W mplete circulars of best Powder and j¢ jooks like a red one Threatening weather, 
a i Flavors of all kinds; also portable), H i 

D 

: wever, may again blast hopes - bd 
is, Orange Juice Mills, Sanitary Orangeade Sex retary Burge, of the Port Arthur Fair, 

§ er aoa Umbrellas, Snow Machines, U' s t les s e isitors Ie Se and Secretary Castelaw, of Ennis, were vi r 
oils, ¢ _TERMS: Cash or one-third deposit with } ne 7 
order. QUIK ‘K SHIPMENTS : ; Tyler, Tex.. next week, followed by Sherman ' c 
TALBOT MFG. CO, 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. _ooo6h fairs. W. J. KEHOE To visit the Johnny J. Jones Shows, Wortham’s World's Best Shows and Rubin 
ee 

Show). : s $i ™ = P 1S 2ide 

. NATIONAL GUM VENDERS, $2.50 — ) & Cherry Shows, for the purpose of inspecting the latest and greatest Ride, 
° . Ww burs Ch 1K mT cine cat. = Look thra the Hotel Directory im this issue. 1. «Over the Jumps.” Write us for particulars. 
Gk] 10 Chocolate, 37¢ 100. Just the kind of a hotel you want may be 

SERVICE Co., 350 Washington St., New jictog, SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORPORATION, - North Tonawanda, N. Y. 
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*Lmcle Sanm’ Attention Concessionaires 
PLAY THE FAIRS WITH THE BIG PLAY BALL 

The “Uncle Sam” Play Ball is fifty-six inches in cir- 
A foot and a half in diameter, 

making it THE BIGGEST AND GREATEST 
PLAY BALL IN THE WORLD. 
“Made to Fit” Bladder—not a misfit balloon. 
The colorfast Red and Blue rubber cover makes it 
the classiest concession item ever offered. 

cumference. 

ooo ss ‘ 

eeeeee 

debstescedeserssesssecee 

Contains a 

50 
Gi DOZEN ‘9 

Get your Order in today, as Uncle Sam Balls will be 
seen everywhere within a few weeks 

25% DEPOSIT WITH ALL ORDERS, BALANCE C. O. D. 

They come packed six dozen to a case. We guarantee delivery same 
day order is received. 

Sample - . 50 

of the season. 

will say we are right. 

145 Greene Street, 

it -~ “Perfecto” Play Balls; the outstanding hit 
“Uncle Sam” is DOUBLE 

THE SIZE OF “PERFECTO” and will go 
over TWICE AS BIG. 

Concessionaires—Novelty Dealers—Saleshoard Operators 
We have solved your premium problem for the Fall 
and Winter. Look this item over at once and you 

-GELFON & WEISSBERGER 
MANUFACTURERS and ORIGINATORS 

NEW YORK CITY 
SSIssssesessssssseetessesessseslesssssssssssesssssssesssssssssslsssssssssssssssssssssssssssissesssssssiecerecs 
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LOOK——LOOK—LOOK 
THE RED ONE OF .THE YEAR 

Apply immediately to Eddie Brown, 

Rice Hotel, for Concession Space. 

Houston Fall Celebration 
Nov. 3rd to 12th, Inclusive 

»Or as per route, John T. Wortham Shows. Prepay wires 

[p> 
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aa > new modelgs—the surest 
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*‘meal tickets’’ you can bur t eal t 3 a 
LT Tit Clawr t : i juston. 
CORN POPPER arne ome coum 

her en Lend od corer me 

if FOR 
YSHELLED CORN & BAGS 
a= = 

Py. COOK HOUSE MEN 
ATTENTION !! 

Urn Burners (like 
We are headquarters for Ga ne Stoves, Jumbo Burners, . ‘ - 

n Tables, Tanks, Pumps, Hollow Wire, Gasoline Lanterns, ri oy ssure $4.25 
tle Wonder & m Lamps, Manties, Torches, Waffle Irons, a ae 550 
ffee Urns, Griddies, Juice Jars, Juice Powders, Circus Lem- Hollow Wire and 

le Glasses, also Special Equipment to order. Order from Connections 25¢ 

ee. Win mide daeenain en Cena ee CRE sem first ft.; each ad- 
a ee shipments. Gitienal! {t.. 5c. 

WAXHAM LIGHT & HEAT CO. 
Brass Pume. 2.25 Dept. 15, 550 West 42d Street, NEW YORK CITY 

Advertise in The Billboard—You’ll Be Satisfied With Results. 

— 

COMPLAINT LIST 
The Billboard receives many com- 

plaints from managers and others 
against performers and others. It pub- 
lishes below a list of such complaints, 
with the name and address of the com- 
plaining party, so that persons having 
a legitimate interest in the matter may 
make further inquiries from the com- 
plainants if they desire. 
The publication of the list does not 

imply that the complaint is well 
founded, and The Billboard assumes no 
responsibility for such information as 
may be given by the complainant to 
parties inquiring. 
Names will appear in this list for 

four weeks only. Anyone interested 
might do well to make note of them: 

BALCH, MATT (BLACKIE), talker. 
Complainant, John Francis, 
Owner-Mgr. Jobn Francis Shows. 

McDOWELL, ATWOOD, rep. actor. 
Complainant,- Robert Given, 

Levering Theater, 
Manayunk, Pa. 

MORAN, JACK (colored musician). 
Complainant, John R. Van Arnam, 

Mgr. John R. Van Arnam's Minstrels. 

REYNOLDS, W. B., 
promoter. 

Complainant, Jack Brady, 
Mer. Jack Brady's Circus Company. 

SPARKS AND SELLS-FLOTO 
SETTLE POSTER TROUBLES 

advance agent and 

Salisbury, N. C., Sept. 18.—Manager Charles 
Sparks of the Sparks Circus came here Satur- 
day from Concord, where the show appeared 
that day, for the hearing of an injunction case 
growing out of a billboard controversy between 
his show and the Sells-Floto Circus in Iredell 
County. The matter is understood to have been 
settled amicably and it is reported that there 
is now no further grievance between the mana- 

gers of the two circuses as a result,of the bill- 
posting contentions, ' 

ATKINSON’S CIRCUS 

Atkinson's Animal Circus is playing one-day 
stands in Northgrn California to good business, 
reports Prince Filmer. Stockton is well billed 
for September 30. Mrs. Atkinson's privileges 
ave being looked after by Joe F. Bradley. The 
writer bas purchased a new truck for his side- 
a Thomas Plank visited the show at Oak- 
and. 

13th ANNUAL 

ALACHUA COUNTY 
FLORIDA FAIR 
GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA. 
November 18, 19, 20, 1924, 

Ready to contract with first-class 
Carnival. 

Contracts on Concession space now 
being made. 

Write or Wire 

GEO. E. EVANS, Secretary. 

FLORIDA'S LARGEST COUNTY FAIR 

North Manchester Fair 
OCTOBER 8th and 9th, 1924. 

Horse Races, Corn Show and Gover- 
nor’s Days. Want Rides and all kinds 

of Concessions and Shows. 

JOHN ISENBARGER, Secretary, 
North Manchester, Indiana. 

WANTED ATTRACTIONS 
FOR THE 

DELAWARE FAIR 
October 16, 17 and 18. In the oil field. Crops sood 
Shows will get good play. W. H. STALLSMITH, 
Secretary, Delaware, Oklahoma. 

Campbell County Fair 
FAIRBURN, GA., NOV. 6, 7, &. 

WANTS Shows, Rides and Concessions. Address 
G. A. TURNER, Secretary 

Lamont’s Cockatoos and Macaws 
THE BIRD ACT. 

Novelty of merit and quality None to equal : - 

able for all occasions. Address 603 N. Dearborn > 

Chicago, Llinois, 

COLORED FAIR CORPORATION 
Henderson, N. C., wants a 
October 14, 15, 16, 17 Address W. E, 
Secretary, Townsville, N. C. 

BONDS 

ood Carnival Comt ’ 
WILLIAM: 

GERMAN, AUSTRIAN, fl>- 
SIAN, ETC. Write tor quota » 

DAVID WEISS, 
1115 Lamar, Memphis, Tent 
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The Maharas who have gone on were real 
showmen and gentlemen fhey were dear 

| f friends of mine. J was with the Mabara Col- 
j , ored Minstrel Show for two seasons 
i % / Respectfully 
1 THOS, J. RICHARDS, 

Acest and Actors Friend, 
"b, aT ] y re. eo’ 7 Sandusky St., N 

2 a 7 ~ ~ — ie aks By y re 1.Wa ker ax kar jatl Pittsburg, Ba, 

| Communications toThe Billboard, 495 Broadway.NY | SNAPP BROS.’ SHOWS 

2 cladia te rs got room and board for Tex Anusti: Enterprise Inc., is ann ouncing Billings. Mon t. Sep 1. —Red Ledge, Mont., 
arena, 270 B. C, American the rodeo a Ma nm Square Gard New st week's stand napp Bros.’ Shows, 

get half a million 1924 York, Ovtober 1. inelw The gen cual of- ** me ta A me t ve : e folk On 
t s will he i t Garden » the t i in e « zw r ance miners not 

(Tenn.) Sun of recent ne con- art > r a rd ‘s to Frank Moors Kett 1s t r pay when t x pe d it, busi- 
{ ro of reuding matter and rsonal representati of Mr. Austin. D | mt to m ) re wa 

Morris & Castle Shows, which a sho 7’ and every attraction w 
the editor a ason spent on T us all give a thought to that showman of (2:r8Teu! ady to operate t 

few year mack. Milton Morris showmen, Clarence A. Wortham, whe departed ™“02das eo y 2 
_ Castle are now enjoying the ti life § ber 24. 1922. “Tis heart may pig clin a 1 ther Ph 1B Oo} 

’ 1 bard la f we can verify. be dead, but name remains the same.’ : taking i ie | men is 
\ em = continus ‘ ‘success, ime to did ne open until —- 1 ng 

the entire outfit ps t 0 show 
T D to } luding August 30, 12,090,155 yi, t ae save < : Wom pan on 

Police Depart t Bar Beit og et turnstiles at the report it @ wonderful attraction York “ ‘ partment Band cap- rit r ! bition Of these The 
t in the band cont st at the Worl Fa of London, informs us that 1.534 Every attraction on the midway was in full 
s Syrac Ru Lieut, Patrick G. 996 had visited the Palace of Arts, 1,180.0%4 ®Peration Tuesday morning, and all shows, 

{ ke of t band, is to be the Queen's Dell House, 158,082 have been down Tides and conce ns did a wonderful b e388 
Patrolman Pau auneberg led in the coal mine and 105,649 had ridden on The B 7s fairg ds are laid out to per 

la ted in the capture, the Neverstop Railway. fect » fair s wonderful attractions 
of P and they are drawing large crowds It will be 

new string of banners on George held over till Saturday t year and everyone 
( Midg Show, one of tl esley DEATH OF FRANK MAHARA is look ng forward to a good week's business. 

eumar rent and Awning Co. 

r. They are m y fine and 
t th » a % I ittraction 

l ] in ntertainers lu ° 

Ted Ayer, oloist with the band at W 

P r r received a tremendous sendoff 

Miss r has been engaged for t Brockton 
r, x from last sea where er 

voice g 1 for r many admir 

r ntofar 1 

, g ee ee s ! 

Ss a personage ¢ 

N t dir r of t j 
W li try to be present 

I { we greater per of an hour to 
ol r to the parade of the 

I M e on the gpening nigh 

‘ d’s } li Gras, the multitude of 
g were more than repaid by the 
g made y the demonstgation 

j e twe float s by Millasg & 

Merrifield were tbe finest ever shown op the 
and 

We are informed that the weathep Mee so 
4! f ’a.. during the Meret three 
the Metz Brothers’ “big-tep’’ engage- 

ad of the regular cireus lemen- 
was dispensed to a profitable de- 

“What Is Tt", formesy of 
! irnum Cireus and for the pest 

bh Sam Gumpertz Dreamland gtfrac- 
t Island, came t own last 

wa he fea litraction of 

Ri 1 Roost , cnuend me end of merrimen 

iliness of Dave Stevens re- 
when Dave Sob 

and several other mem- 

Silbon Shows witnessed 

the istein. who was deliver- 
ug a of flowers by request. 

W 1 loads us to ask if Eddie Silbon is still 
! n nochle player of the Ringling-Bar- 
nc 

Flephant Fat’’ Henry Millhouse, able 
‘ to M y Graves, property master 
tingling Brothers’ Circus, brok« any records 
taking down the arenas this season? 

Al f Sam Haller, of the Pacific Coast 
\ : ociation, and A. H. Barkley, 

‘ 1 agent of the Johnny J. Jones Shows, 
feel that they can come to the metropolis 
and not get lost in the subway. 

_ We fe rmed that Louis Gordon, well- 
Know NCE aire; Frank Hubin, perhaps the 
best n show man on the ~ ne rn Coast, and 
: ber br rs, manufacturers of the 
Ss ride. vy soon acquire the Scatter- 

good property at Atlantic City for park pur- 
i | ‘ombipation should meet with 

Ss anywhere. 

display, we say. that will make ocean 
and look. But that is what hap- 

f‘illiam H. Fennan, manager of 
er, presented the fireworks from 
recent pageant at Atlantic City. 

rnational Fireworks Co., of Jersey 
furnished the display 

eaused by the accidental striking 
t gc used by an employee, Louis 

with powder s be 
da espor ble for the ex ysion which 

4 fireworks factor vy of J ph Chiarel 

N. September 17 rhe build 
wreeked and some property w n a 

f twenty-five miles damaged. labiano 
1 thru a wooden wall and landed Soo 

War Two other employees were badly 
Estimated damage $100,000 

‘ earpival spirit on the 
I's Mardi Gras was dampened by 
teady rain up to seven o'clock tn 

‘ g Attempts to revive the merriment 

t bu littl The parade in 

postponed as the 

third night of 

of catching 
to the reseue with 

'y elephants and the 
Band 

a member of the staff of 
(Trew and husband 

Nelson Family 
during a per- 

Johnston, 

Indoor 
Ne un. a member of 

t injured 
» the Ringling Shows at Wi ta, 

the — that the injuries, tho 
serious as was first an- 

» wae 

at 

and that ww ss Nelson is rapidly im- 

Sixteen concessions have joined. the 
including Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Graver, Messrs Brings Recollections of Old Days 
Woods, Ford, Foot and Anderson—the writer 

f present 

Pittsburg. Pa., Sent » Shots’ 
Editor The Billboard—While readi: e being 

board he 1ed to see where F ; country. 

had ed I was with the W Prof. Wilkinks 2s a 1a big rock } ym to 
M els vy wild d in th his alread ec ection of reptil Mr 
, 2 l r playing 1 1 Neva when Klein has received a. shipment of rhesu 

ld di 1 at Goldfield We monkeys for his 8 eedv iad is kept bus; 
1 side wall in the d rt of t smali breaking them in Ivan “'Sna »p is still away 

4 I 1 1. and our audiences were On a business trip. but " sr ne | back for 

z liy ¢ and gamble We toured all t State fair at Helena t wee 

t \ n Montello clean across the State DICK O'BRIEN (for the  thewed. 
» % . i made ft narr gange ining 

out of Ha 1, Ww h was ten cents a mile— 

and I t s yet. Out of Hazen were SHOWMEN’S LEAGUE NOTES 
Tonopah, ¢ Bull Frog, Manhattan and 
Ely, and oJ i ts for ¢ t 
sleep « B f f 
Cotior d « ne Chieago, Sept. 20.—The Showmen’s League of 

$1.25, th America will open its new season by meeting on 

becau r October 10. 

kept rig w Tom Rankine, custodian of the league, told 
to Cali a l v e in Santa Rosa when the The Billboard today that 1t had been a quiet 

reat disastvr « red at San Franciseo. We week. The boys are not coming in much 
elt the erect ther in fact, it nearly wiped th s time of year {t won't be long until 

out the Santa Rosa the close of e season and they are all 
plugged a lid ine bi hammering hard on the home stretch. 

Weep everybody | nem The Ladies’ Auxiliary held a meeting in_the 
oid day At that time an ager txiliary clubrooms last night. Mrs. Tom Ran- 
quired to do the railroads, make arrange- a oe was in charge 
ments wi' the managers of opera uses, “ne. CORITMman, W: “ : ‘ 
transfer men, hotels and newspapers, aed do Eddie Hock 2ad Al Hock were among the 

the billing of the show. visitors in the clubrooms this week. 

“CORN GAME 
GUARANTEED ACCURATE. EVERY NUMBER UNDER THE LETTER. 

75-PLAYER LAYOUT COMPLETE, $8.50 
Others Ask $10.00 fer 70-Player Layout. Free Sample. We Manufacture. Orders Shipped Same Day. 

Outfit consists of 75 Cards, HEAVY CARDBOARD, size 6 by §, printed black on white NO TWO 
CARDS ALIKE. Tally Sheet and 75 Metal-Rim Dises. Money back if not satisfied. $2.00 deposit, bal- 
ance C. 0. D. Write for Catalog H. REISMAN & CO., 554 West Lake Street, Chicage 

OUALITY 
“Harlick’s Kickless Sales Boards” 

NO BETTER OR NEATER BOARDS MADE 

Smallest in size. Double Backs and Fronts 

is what is getting us the big 
Sales Board business this year 

DISCOUNT ON ORDERS OF 375.00 OR ‘MORE 

TINY BABY MIDGET BOARDS 
No. of Holes. 

20% 

REGULAR MIDGET BOARDS 
No. ef Holes. 

with order, balance C. 

Send for our new big Catalogue full of new 
Sales Board items just off the press. NOTICE: 

HECHT, COHEN & CO. 
201-203-205 W. Madison St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

Special While They Last—DOLLS 
19-In Doll. w 

6- in. Puppy Dog. 
i0e = 
_8-In, Puspy Dog, 

15e. 

; We or ly have a 

nf and want to 

ROMAN ART CO., 

2704 Locust Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

UBBER 
BELTS 

2 0. D ; 
SMYLE & CO., INC.. 656 Broadway, New York. 

WANT 
Circus Trainmaster, Boss Hostler, Boss 

25% deposit, balance C. 

Candy Butcher, Lunch Car Man, Trae- 
tor Driver, Candy Butchers, Ticket 
Sellers, Clowns, Lady Menage Riders, 

Prima Donna, Performers do- 
ing several Acts, Wild West People, 
Train Polers, Porters, Man take charge 
Inside Tickets. Bob Thornton and Mel 
Burtis, wire. LOUIS CHASE, Mgr., 
Golden Bros.” Wild Animal Circus, 
Denmark, S. C., Thursday; St. Mat- 
thews, Nagy | Union, Saturday; Hen- 
dersonvilie, N. C., Monday. 

Walter L. Main Circus 
Want quick, Assistant Trainmaster 

and two Polers, one more Assistant 

on Big Tep, two Seat Men. Join at 

once. Winnsboro, S. C., Sept. 25th; 

Chester, S. C., 26th; Lincolnton, N. 
C., 27th; Monroe, N. C., 29th. 

Singers, 

CAMPBELL BROS. CIRCUS 
Wants Wagon Show Agent. Must 
know territory and post bills. Fol- 
lowing Musicians: Drums, Baritone, 
Trombone. Will consider Small 
sand. Want Camp Cook Will 

place Side-Show and Privileges. 
Will buy 80-foot Tep. Cowboys for 
Concert. Vrite or wire. 

THOMAS HASLAM, Newport, Ark. 

NOBLEC. FAIRLY 
SHOWS 

Want Colored Performers for my Min- 
strel Show. Going South. Those who 
wrote before, write again. Geo. Harris, 
String Bean Williams and Bill Harris, 

write. Can place a few more Conces- 
sions. Address all mail 

NOBLE C. FAIRLY, 
Week Sept. 22, Collinsville, Okla.; 

week Sept. 29, Coweta, Okla. 

3rd ANNUAL 

Fall Festival 
EATON, OHIO, Week October 20th. 
tigger, Greater, Grander Than Ever. 

WANTED—Shows, Rides, Conces- 
sions Liberal offer for Merry-Go- 
Round. Reasonable prices for Conces- 

e or phone §41-R. 

FESTIVAL. 

sion space. Write, wit 

Address CHAIRMAN 

WANTED 
TO B 300K Cc 4TE RP IL LAB A t or three money 

3 flit w ‘th vl ae we ae 
j I r 3 ie 

XFS. \ LAY. THE KA TR KORN RAKNI Val. 

Rich Hi ih Mo ept te 27: Lawrence, Kan., + ae 
Sept. 29 to Oct 4; Elde rado, Kan., Oct. 6 te 

Advertise in The Gillboard—You'll be satisfied with 

results. 
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deo] RADE SHOWS«“INDOOR EXPOSITIONS |; Zpu2 > 
. | Indoor Circuses, Industrial Expositions,Museums <2 

Arcades, Department Store Amusements “I 
Store Room Shows, Bazaars Radio Shows 

EXPOSITION SPACE SOLD 

San Franc sco, Sept -0.-=Mo than 200 of 

the leading manufact and industrial enter 
prises of San Francisco and the ba distriet 

have taken space or the fourt annual Cal 
fornia Iodustrial posit i to be held at tt 

Civic Anditorium two “Ks, beginning 
October 1S d es ts l 

be of the y a al prot 
esses of ’ 4 S400 

persons attend in average of 
26,000 a day. is expected, will 
be exceeded il) far exceed 

previous ones in point variety and complete 
ness in exhibits and in amusement features. 

K. OF C. PLAN MARDI GRAS 

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept, 20.—7 2 Hennepin- 
Minneapolis Council, No 85, Knights of 
Columbus, will present “Chinatown” in n- 
nection with its Ind Mardi iras for six 
days and iis nning Se¢ nber 29 at 

Kenwood ra ids for the new 

Catholic mmunity Center. The prodoaction 
is being directed the Keehtel & Gregory 

Amusement Company, wW h has 
record in the Middle West 

these benetit programs. 

COLUMBUS STYLE SHOW 

gained quite a 
in the launching of 

Columbus, ©., Sept 19.—Com plete 
ments for this city’s tirst “‘*M 

arrange- 

on-Dollar”’ 
Show, with « fF 150, have becn announe 
by Henry C. ‘hairman of a specia 
mittee, and Bradford, chairman of a 
show committ iffair, to be d ted 
the Children’s Hospi ts al women’s board and t 
Retail Merchants’ Board, will be open one week, 
beginning September 29, at Memorial Hal! 
About thirty-tive 

engaged. 

INDIANAPOLIS EXPOSITION 

pr ofessional models have been 

Indianapolis, Ind., 19.—'I 
diapapolis Tndu-tria! Exposition will be 
4 to ll. under auspices of the local € 

Sept big In- 
October 

amber of 
Commer¢ nt new exposition building at the 
State Fair grounds. More than 200,000 regular 
tickets of admission will be, distributed to ex- 

hibiters for sale at 50 cents each. Many thou- 
sands are expected to be distributed 
thruout Indiana, Tllinois, Ohie, Mi 
Kentucky. 

BLOOMFIELD EVENT ASSURED 

this way 

chigan, and 

Bloomfield, N. J Sept 20.—With thirty 
exhibitors ady in 1 and inquiries 
being received at the Chamt of Commerce 
office daily, the success of B jloomfi eld’ s first 
Commercial and Industrial Fxposition, to be 
held from October 11 to 18, inclusive. is already 
assured. It is predicted the show will attract 

upwards of 50,000 people It is expected that 
the style show, one of the features, will be 
one of the gavest ever seen in this section 

RADIO SHOW IN NEW YORK 

New York, S« 21.—Radio enthusiasts will 
be amazed at the many new and striking 
developments planned 1} the radio industry of 

the United States for the coming vear, which 
will be exhibited o irst me at the 
third annus! National xposition at the 
Grand Cen alae yvember R, The 
entire main floor ¢ e Palace. will be taken 
up by exhibits is year. A number of features 
of ertertainment are being arranged. 

SHOW DATES SET 

Portland, Ore. Sept 0.—TI 
Dairy and Hog Show will 
and i1. 

H- rmiston 
Setober 14 

MOOSE MARDI! GRAS POSTPONED SALEM EXPECTS THRONG 

Sturgeon Ray, Wis., Sey 21 Owing to the 
fact that the Gloe Naidl O tra. of rs , Portland, Ore., Sept. 20 —Tlhe val Ma 
Rivers, was vumable to fil jate of September County Show and iL. Mdustrial Exhib Ww ‘ F 

15 here Mardi Gras fer > benefit of the in Salem Nove © 20 and 32 vu tl 
local Moose Building Fund was pestponed auspices of the ( Shaan ‘r of Commerce. Ab 

intil October 14. A tieket-selling contest for 8,000 persons are expected to attend 
girls for a free trip to Hollywood, Cal has 
sixteen entries Vv. F. W. POST PLANS CIRCUS 

FESTIVAL DATES SET ike 
oS Marysville, Calif., Sept. 20.—A committ: 

just been appointed to make arrangem 
Litehtield, Tl., Sept. 20.—The dates set fer stage a circus under the auspices of the Mar 

the ann fair and fall fe here of the ville Veterans of Foreign Wars post i 
Knights of Columbus are November 18, 19 show will be presented for five days early 

November, 

OUTDOOR CELEBRATIONS 
Bazaars, Street 

Sales and Old-Home 

Fairs, Block 

Weeks, 

Parties, Parades, 

and A 

Pageants, Mardi 

Commercial nusement Expositions, Ad e) 

Weeks, Fiestas, Fireworks Spectacles, Holiday Jubilees, Harvest Home Festival 

Society Circuses, Campus Fetes, Conventions, Aquatic Fetes, Business Booster Week: 

‘Powwows, dollification Weeks, Fun Fests, Labor Day Events, Patriotic Weeks, St 

um Shows, Field Days, Baby 

Agvriculiural Street Shows 

Shows, Electrical Shows and Displays, 

, Historical Pageants, Barbecue Days 

KAFFIR KORN KARNIVAL 
TO BE BIG KANSAS EVENT 

SHOLEM ALECHEM DAY 

Ardmore, Ok., Sept. 20.—Wednesday, Ox 
8, has been officially designated as Sho Tm ‘ ; ont 91 -—Th J hol 

K ae = by Se. . 2. : = Shanes ay ® — Alechem Day at the International Petroleum Ex- 

Sil quate amaced the tin Bi gyn nts inthe Position at Tulsa in honor of the oil men’s fra- ~ Boe Boag —e of the a Ke ne i Fre ternity of good fellowship. 
F ith the exception o ie sas e - 

Fair at Topeka and the State Fair at Hutchin- Spe eee 7. ew 
son. It redicted that between 30.000 and belle, Traine w. ve., ae 19.— Margaret Isa- > raine ‘ are whter af 
5.000 per sons will attend ti | Derade fete elle Trainer 21 years old, daughter of Mr 
"here will be a baby show, political celebrities, #24 Mrs. J._E. Trainer, of Salem, been 

six hands, daily parades and a big electrical chosen West Virginia’s Prinevss for the pe noe" 
werene the aight | onl P addition to @™@_ Pageant at the International Petroleum Ex- 
- aa ate’ exhibit : school ana Position, October 2-11. a! Tulsa, Ok., by a com 

tr “vd ) a \ pon’ lat vity will mittee of Stat judges who just v¢ ere 

be crowned queen of tl il. On Children’s Christine Annette Cork, 16, of Mount Clar 
Day it is expected 15,000 kiddies will Was chosen alternate. The State Princess will 
art ite it ifternoon parade. The Isler Contest with Princesses of sixteen other . 

Grea er Shows will furnish the mi laws ay attrac- Producing States at the exposition for the honor 
tions and will present some special features Of beinggerowned Queen of the pageant 
with their regular lineup of shows rides, ete. INVITE GRANDEE TO FETE 

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION IN CALIFORNIA 

Mt. Carmel, Il., Sept. 18.—Plans are rapidly Monterey, Calif Sept 20.—The Count dk 

maturing and will soon be out in operation for Monterey : * otherwise the Duke "of Alt aa t re f he (>t ni- th “ — x - - A P 
the accesgrea gp h ce'ebration Piss “~ 100th ann Spanish nobleman who is a descendant of Don 
FOxeaty Oe % e settle ment - Wat ash County, to Caspar Zuniga, Count of Monterey, for whom 
e held about the middle of October. The exact this city yas named, will be in America during 

date has not yet been decided upon. The Cham- the Sierra Pilgrimage Week, Oct ber = ) and 
er of Commerce is sponsoring the celebration has been invited to attend the pilerin 

} Jobn - Beare ramen pany wit Duke de Alba, accompanied by his w ‘ife, will 
ea istor i pacean “ nh mere han <0" arrive via Ney Yor! 

le taking part. as a principal feature of 7 , ; 

celebration PLANNING FALL FESTIVAL 
AIR CIRCUS AT CAPITOL Louisville, Ky., Sept. 20.—The annual Harvest 

a Festival wil! open at Glasgow, Ky., September 

Washington, D. C., Sept. 29.—An air circus 25 for three days’ contest among the farmer 
is planned as part of the stunts in the First of the section as nd Which has raised the bes 
hivision Reunion here Qctober 3, 4 and 5. when farm products J stock; and among 
it is proposed to have cavalry and artillery ladies as to who wel the best piece of need 

drills trick riding by the hest men in the work, can make the best cake or preserves or . 3 j 
army, & mammoth parade and a big air carni- excel in canning. Business men of the town 
val. are backing the event. 

Church Fairs 

yracuse Old Home Week 
One Hundred Year Celebration. 

OCTOBER 5th to 11th. 

WANT ED—Noveity Attractions and 
Concessions, Free Acts. Write or 
wire 

Old Home Week Headquarters 
306 W. Genesee St., Syracuse, N. Y. 

CONCESSIONAIRES! 
1 make 

White County Fall Festival 
OCTOSER 14. 15, i6, 17, 18, DAY AND NIGHT. 

JOHN ROTHROCK, Monticello, Ir 

WANTED 
Merry-Go-Rousd and Ferris Wheel. URBANA FALL 

FESTIVAL, October 2, 3 and 4, Urbana, Uli. 

muiana. 

Gras, Trade 

COMPLETE LINE OF NEWEST SUPPLIES FOR 

CARNIVALS, BAZAARS AND PREMIUMS 
Send for t and lowest prices 

DIRECT SALES & SERVICE CO., A. F. “Army” Beard, Mgr. 
24-26 West Washington Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

“THE HOUSE THAT KNOWS YOUR NEEDS.” 

Grego? 

ap! — NS 
Three-Color Red, 

White and Blue 

\\ CAMPAIGN 
BALLOONS 
COOLIDGE 
DAVIS AND 

la FOLLETTE 

coLo 
CAMPAIGN 
BALLOONS. 

No Air $2.75 
Grose 

No. 70, Gas, $3.25 
Gross 

FOOTBALL BALLOONS 

Three-Color 

Top. White Center, 
tom. 

Balloon 
Blue 

Red 
Bot-| 

$000, $40.00, 

We offer a w ul Write for list 
Complete § 

TERMS: 29% mus : 
c. o. n., F. O. B. Akr 

THE T. M. GREGORY COMPANY 
146 North Union Street, AKRON, OHIO 

any order, balance 

Wanted For 

Third Annual Franklin County 
Home Coming & Legion Week 

BROOKVILLE, IND.. WEEK OCT. 6 TO tI 

Sponsored by the Young Business Men's Ass'n and 

American Legien. 

Shows, Rijes and ¢ Have Mer -Round 
1 Swings i Ww f ex » all W 3 Ad- 

ti FRANK MARSHALL, 600 Ma St Brookville, 

Jnd Official Headq t Chevrolet Show Room, 

~ coat Bel Air, 
Md., Fair 

OCTOBER 14, 15, 16, 17. 

WANTED— Shows 

$3.50 to $4 
Concessions, 
foot. 

CHAS. A. WISTLING, 
617 W. Franklin Street, Baltimore, Md. 

and 

50 per 

WANTED--GOSHEN, INDIANA 
AMERICAN LEGION FESTIVAL, OCTOBER 16, 17, 18. 

We want Concessions of all kinds tooth.” 

good “spots” for cléan Shows. Cun use for our Free Acts the hest 
in the country. Wire quick. AMERICAN LEGION, Goshen, Ind. 

that are clean as a “hound's 

WANTED, A CARNIVAL COMPANY 
Or Independent Attractions, with Rides for the biggest week in Western North Carolina. Big celebration to be staged ia on Tuesday, November 11th, by the local post, American Legion, with big Carnival Suaentone for the entire 
week of November 10th. Addr« 

Cc. H. HINSON, Chairman, Lincolnton, North Carolina. 

Hive 

High Diver 

ELKS’ 
= ell 

Festival and Jubilee 
PRATT, KANSAS, 

October 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18. 

WANTED—Free Acts, Merry-Go- 
Round, Ferris Wheel and other 
Rides. Concessions. Big territory 
to draw from. Everything right in 
the heart of the city. 

JIGGS SPENCE, - - _ Box 678. 

K. of P, BIG CELEBRATION 
AND FALL FESTIVAL 
Rolia, Missouri 

Six Big Days and Nights, 

ba wey OF OCTOBER 6-12. 

WANTED—Shows and Concessions of all_kinds. No 
admission. He a in heart of the city. Well adver- 
tised 9,000 people to draw from, 

GEO, E. MBPYERS, Sec’y, Rolla, Missour! 
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TEMBER 27, 1924 The Billboard 117 
2: a rn ;, 
prem RUBYE “MARRIOTT a re nc A ——$—_———————————— | be : : | LOOK—A NEW NOVELTY A 

; | Fall Festival and Street Fair "aa 
a 

IT’S BEEN TRIED oP 
FANCY AQUARIUM A, : | OUTFITS “| October 6th to 11th Inclusive _ al Gals 

iN €a We . Ss ji WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY} a _i 
Auspices Glennon-Sayers Post No. vag "wiadinene af Foreign Wars of the | 9, 00 er otis 

yan Population of Wea Or: sg ba aaa tae = gee bane within three $ M red Sticks 
5S miles, 100,000, with Troll " Ru : a 5 m Li es C mn ( ting. a iar 

hire ned a ec: ce HARVEY wre. co. 
-" West Orange haa three fasorion employing 20,000 people und tel re 

factories within one mile of West On re employing 40,000 people. ALL 
WORKING FULL TIME. 

ADVERTISED FOR 15 MILES AROUND. VALUES a d PRICES 
Sensational Aerial Act, DePhil and DeVlhil, will give performances n 

ee of Niagara Valls Fireworks évery I YOU CAN'T BEAT 
ail night. 

Compare these values with others and be 
ed, Tuesday Night, pe 7th, will be Vin testi NIGHT AND PARADE. ee iris ; see : 

plue 161 invitations ha been extended to Fire mnies inthe State of New convinced that our prices are the Lowest. 
Jersey to participate in Firemen’'s Ni ght and Parade. = 

Thursday Night, Oct. 9th, VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE 
UNITED STATES NIGHT. 

Xx en ae i FRIDAY NIGHT, Oct. 10th, FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS NIGHT. 
° ° 

The Airplane Girl’, as Miss Marriott is 
. = best wn. is one of the talented members 
oss. of ¢ Marriott Troupe of spectacular mono- 
0 plane novelty performers, playing Western 
E. fairs ¢ seasom Miss Marriott hails from 

Gob! lle, Mich., and is under the personal 
management of A G. ——— is is her “ - = aul ‘ ae : | |o0.- | Fall Festival and Street Fait)) o.oo 

CORN SHO "Corton onnene October 13th to 18th Inclusive 

oy sanettes | NEWARK, NEW JERSEY TUUVEETT TS 

with the East Texas Cotton ay: 
’ heer elected and is composed of AUSPICES OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL CATHOLIC CHURCH Me 6 ti 

c sing wn pees = oe eee Held at South Dawson and Tichenor Streets in a thickly populated srvireesltl | 
bas been made president, and section in the City of Newark, N. J. Patt rreetsf 

ae voll yey is secretary. A Population of Newark, N. J., 452,000. Drawing Population within 

n the rid and mailed to reach five miles, 119,000. ‘ _ , 
10¢ A < re September 29. Newark has 2.455 factories working full time. Trolley > and Bus Lines wien, rise Wate im - a ye Geld- 

Per ass the celebration grounds every few minutes. anteed Movement. To be bad im all assorted . 
5 ° sha i desict  « CARNIVAL A SUCCESS shapes aBd desi:us 

io. Lyndonville, N. Y¥., Sept. 19.—The recent ff! re ne, ote ry . ne Tne 
nie srnival held here .by Yates joee F. aud §f| OR QUO TIONS.” 

A.M to e fundse with which to improve 

list we Ma Temple, was successful, about | CONCESSIONS. ALL STOCK WHEELS OPEN S$. RODMAN, 11 Rivington Si St.,New York,N.Y. 
Plot ng reaiizec 

slance 
Will consider exclusive Silverware Wheel and Chicken Wheel <n BALLOON RACE SEPTEMBER 30 | . Percentage Basis. CG 

Y For terms, write, w or phone oodyear 

RUBBERIZED 

Percale and Gingham - 

ese 

yHIO w n Court House, O., Sept. 20.—Plans 

—— ee hee ee ee THOMAS BRADY, INC., cipaniiin for the Committees 
ntries some of the gas bags that pare [| 1§47 Broadway, New York City, N. Y. PHONE: 6542 Chickering. 
n the International Balloon Race at 

) «PLAN FALL FESTIVAL ict Ss 
1, there will be an elk ‘al parade, A depar- tions. T! ifternoon parade, October 2, will be 

eek ture from previous years t r musical entertain- rictly 1 » men ae equipment ove the Per 15 

Ww hy., Sept 2o.—Plans r the ent furnished for the parade has been made, procession being furnished by the Seventh Corps 
sr il fair, or fall festival, to = held T s year Ak-Sar-Ben will furnish a band for Army area. The mounted band from Ft. D $30.00 GROSS 

D tl r » t 1 October, are taking form every float, totaling twenty musica] organiza- Moines will be in this par ae SAMPLE APRON 30c 
sn and and t wee Kk it ve date will be made known - 

It e 4 i Gallatin County’s Fall — = _— —_———_— —— 
is Festival : Pure Gum Rubber 
be $4.75 Dozen $48.50 G Ad- 

q ozen - Toss wkville Se WEEK-STAND SHOWS SAMPLE APRON ti — 
s have the GOOD. 

, S. C¢., Sept. 20.—Home-Coming 
Wee -sformer Charlestonians has been set 

9 rt art of October, the date to be F . Ci S ] P d P 20% Dep o- + rt d a, ant 1 late we) r Ce ifle Check 

. eaturing Cuircus-Style Programs an COGS" | a .sdud eos ame 

A AAR-BEM CARNIVAL tions Under Auspices eo ste we 

TI 3e . , 

be Gt “ARANTEE for service 
and 

. Ur eb., Sept. 21.—This year’s Ak-Sar- 
sions a Ca il will start tomorrow and continue , = 

. nti er 4. Wednesday evening, October FRANK McINTYRE CIRCUS can Legion, went into the “big money and 
a ige success that it will be on 

, \ 61 
FAMOUS NOS- 

the 1925 rout Asheville, N. @., under the 
>», Md. A REGULAR Is Having Wonderful Season Ketter Amusement C1 in organizat on, €om NIVEL —— 

om _ Tresed I vera of the so leaders «ot 1s luarant — GOLD MINE | oS ee ene _ Guaranteed, tate 
_ The writer has completed the sea 5 book- |, gx Robe Ee. Lee markers for the Dixie ling Stl ver. ine- 

THE NEW ings for the Frank J. Melntyre Circus . Hig y. was t tand for the week of Sep- stone clasp 
GUM VENDING summer route \ terminate at Atlant (rate, e 24-Inch. 

- November 15, u t auspices of the Grotto ‘ ne $6.00 Per Dozen 
ee se The season aa: hoon @ etme } . rhe of the season kes the show thro | 

¢ .~ os piece = fn. 2 yar 
Bowling Alley cneagement in Wheeling, under aus Ca ind Georgia Shrine and 3 0-Ine 

8 y the Osiris Shr ne, WAS one ng t rr ! int the conclusion at Atlanta $7.50 Per Dozen 
A hall of gum and @ hered. witb - snneiGemienaetind to tut vay I 125 wor » " I ruary on M imi, Beautiful H 7 . she . t ’ Roms @ ‘ me auspices . . s] <4 .. le —— business hove g ents for a ?t ! gage- | j ae , e same aust : t! a Shaped Plush Benge, 

-Go- mate in all States, ment under e im LUSPice e been n P x ' 3 rs — on . » “ey Dhaai $6.00 PER DOZ. 

other Operators, Parks, Ar- pleted. ; ’ > - ; sauie atin giorno od The deposit must 
itory cades, write tor prices The Pythian-Dokey ¢ s in Youngstown, O., vallt ‘ Space Staak as eneea mpany C. O. D. 
ht in and circular. under four BK. of BP. lodge l’y an 8S - N ’ at a ‘ a, - ee abt fers. 

‘ ters, Dokeys and Lady Dok is a com season W a rm a o bisa eee 
Gatter Novelty Co. } Isp ane: po ha upered by ld we the 1 ger k w t n exc lient performe : Har e por A 

. 678. 143 East 23d Street, «..; three nights. but ¢ 4 ; elit ince nd following cor rs of able ass st ar ro ~ HARRY . 
NEW YORK. were played to turnaway bustness and Saturday Carl Helpenstyll, Chas, Watmuff, = to LEVINSON & CO., 

— night 15,000 paid admission e registered and 1 Reig Mrs Crandell joined ~ 168 Nerth Michigan 
, Contracts were signed for eugagement greoesltieeitehias abe Wigs ee spend Avenue, Chicago. 

GE here. Warren, O., under the Elks, altho ham- ing simmer, and, od K 
ET INTO THE MAIL pered by cold and m ait Y w -—) to \ “ NW. 4 for a final f re : ce with 

They want the show back Tamestow N t ‘bos on ‘ indelis 1 Ri. w _ ORDER BUSINESS | | wide "iiss eo Soc j fhed to Tae, the gh ing’ 
sury se ‘ es i ‘ ‘ - te t - h you with Me- Dag e Jewelry Catalogs of directors. He is a met rs t ! ‘ ld ¢ me : are spe. .™ oa 

rinites ' We furnish town Elks and materially a 1 that local over o r wert a buy in ft “a “ - graved platioum ef 
ar mi e, - Writs for informa: committee in pu wr over a ° al f t After a few we of the wonderful ae , *y t the sapphire crows 

ou 2 a“ ad + n , , . » Ri auty 
ef CHESS Arrangemeots for a? ‘ cement, bit Hshing n ‘ y ihe - ay oe ty rovge compartment 

H. REISMAN & CO.. 136 W. Lake St.. Chicage. © under the xame auspices. w aaa Miami and open rters for the opening 2 SECRET ocurer vement 
a Erie. Pa., nder the 1 » Department, was tand and will be ned there at the me of ‘ Os Dek Bel Soap the crown. } ewel ¢ d you , reves 

' » the n l st members of the compan ‘ 73 rouge and ¢ ir om p 3 
s an unqualified suceess ind befor eaving tt ul season by m ’ : 9 “ : 9 ee fo Startle a d emase 

oe , COLORED FAIR ASSOCIATION committee signed up for 12 Greenville, Pa., Frank met in ane Aki A. _— ~ e \ Send No Money. Pay Pogt mam S ons pat- sgt . N, Pres.; DR. R. K GORDON, Treas.; the smallest cit) played this season, under the t y ir d building on lots they purchase y exe an arrival a ORY, ney 

jssourl fas BUTEN, ‘Seey, Wt. '3, Box iz, Dillon, 8 ©: combined auspices of the Motor Club and Amerie wiuter HARRY CRANDELL. Cuaraptes. . Goes NEWTON, Masse 
33 . 
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Get This 
Ass 

Big Bargain 
rtment 

SINGER BROS. 
'MPT.& EXPT., inc. 
536-538 B'dway. N 

SALESBOARD 
OPERATORS 

o 

BEST BET ON EARTH. 

High grade 

Premiums 
t Premi 
ist of Jeweled Wa 

( ! Ca 
Kodak Hi 

i Fiel G 
ed Flasks. P i 

‘ 3 1 F h 
i . y Foun- 

P ‘ a? 
< Art « a Cc 

} r Ciga H 
er ‘ 3 1 te with 

2 Hele or 3,000-Hole 
Se 

PRICE $39.75 
cas ‘A wit h 

or ig 4 e 

Vrite for CATALOG 
B aid new Price List. 

In = 

“Yocum”, 

: 
received z 

M 8 t ull ‘ + ; - \ 

Ss ‘ t 44 o ‘ 

" one, .. 
Tt 07 Bebbing 

T 0. , sf z 

ad.. 
1 21 

ces 

Ww ‘ 

Ww 

D 
7 

¢ 
af 20 
Do 415 Slivper Pin Cushion ...........-.- 

4 Jewel Box 

Smiling, 
Bobbing, Fur Yel- 
low Kid. Just 

ceived a large im- 
portation of this 
wonderful item for 
Yair Workers and 
Streetma et 

busy it’ 3 3 good 
rT Gross..... $7.50 

Clown 

N 
3857 
2106 

Gross 

ASSORTED FANCY BEADS.. 
Fancy Long Chain, Oval Be 1.50 

05 Beautiful Reso rted Bead Necklace. 
Fancy Cut Bead Neckiac 3.25 
24-In indestructible, Opalescent 
Pear! Necklace 
As above, in 30 in. 

HOOPLA, ETC. 
Peotegraphie Cigarette Cass. 
Siiver-Plated Cigarette Cases 

1. 
1.25 

1505 Bobbie Comb, with Chain........ 1.75 
60 Vanity Compacts ................. 1.75 

502 Gold Jewel Case 1.80 
1506 Stone Set Bobbie Cemb, with ‘Chain 1.85 
I hr ne ck cee 2.00 
1163 All-Leathor Wallets ........ 2.00 

1304 Nickel-Plated Sait and Pepper Sets. 2.00 
Pearl Handle Midget Pocket Knives 2.50 
Ce tec sasceeen been 2.50 

2.75 
M4 SR Cay ees tcoe Ode 
1500 New Gillett Type Razors.. oo Be 
706 Japatese Iniaid Cigarette Ceece... 3.00 
21 Men's Art Siik Half Hose........ 8.50 
22 Ideal Knife Sharpener ....... 3.60 
63 White Enamel Comb, Brush and 
I he oe ae 7.50 

O10 Wilitary Brush Seta .............- 4.00 
400 Pen and Pencil Set .........000-6 4.50 
590 Black Pint Vacuum Bottles ...... 7.50 
503 Aluminum Vacuum Pint Bottles 9.00 

5437 21-Piece Manicure Sets 9.00 
580 Silver Bread Tray, with Handle. 9.6 

B205 Silver Bon Bon Dish ...... 10.2 
(COO Imported Midget Clocks .... 10.20 
2063 Ivory Comb, Brush and Mirror. Sets 12.00 
389 American-Made Gold- Finishes Leon- 

ard Watch cas scebebenece 12 
501 Silver Fruit Bowl 
464 Revolver Cigarette Case 

hest Grade Beaded Bags... 
92 Imported Desk Clock 

503W il, Model, 
atch 

Gold- Finish ‘imported | 

1000 | ne Track Game. Per 100...... 3 
1702 Cork Cigarette Holder. Per 100... 
1703 Cork Cigar Holder, Per 100 

et & 
1014 ARCH STREET, 

001 Gillette Type Piades. Hig > Srade 
Quality. ‘The boxs us Hd 
up” with them me 10 to r 

age, 10 Packazes to B x. Per bax. $1.20 

Ne. Gross. 

Al3t Stone Set Scarf Pin ..... $ 0.75 
D7 Decorated Crickets .........-. 7S 
620 Gilt Scarf Pins .............+- -85 
B40 Paper Cigarette Whistle 79 
626 Round Large Size Puzzies -90 
630 Wedding Rings .. 1.00 

725 Black  Brooehes, Assorted — 1.00 
1268 Joke Mirrers ..., : : 1.00 
1284 Puzzle Mirrors .... . 1.06 
Ei4 Slate Note Books, with Pencil 1.00 
415 Stone Set Rings .. a 1.00 

0108 Canary Whistles on String , 1.00 
Ett Blacken the ens Puzzles... 1.00 
E13 Domine Set - 1.00 
Cit Circus Sets 1.25 
B4 Miss Lola Novelty 1.25 

24 Perfume in Viai 1.25 
B50 Ash Tray A ve» §.50 
C9 Assorted Glass “Animal Charms... 1.56 
689 Metal Pen Holder, with = n.... 2,00 
066 Blue Enameled Brooches.......... 2.00 

3458 Wine Glasses 2.00 
1302 Moving Pictures 2.00 
B630 Aluminum Egg Cups ... 2.00 
2900 Three-Pin Jewelry Set 2.25 
2660 White Stone Rings 2.50 
686 Wood Jointed Snakes 3.00 
688 Metal Pen and Pancil Combination. 3.00 
064 Alarm Clock Bank . 3.00 
628 Montana Diamond .. 3.00 
$01 Six-Pin Jewelry Set . 3.00 
682 Whistle with Cork 3.00 

B628 Link Buttons . ; 3.50 
683 Pelice Whistle, with Chain.. 3.75 

1300 Folding Mirrors ... 3.50 
M36 Mirror Memorandum Books 3.75 

27 Cowboy Fobs .. ; 3.74 
B63i Comic Metal Badges 3.75 
1278 Cork with Dice oa 3.75 
Bi6 Straw Hat with Rubber Band 3.75 
1301 Real Mandolin 4.00 
B56 Paper Alligator. “Excellent item. 4.00 
C83 Large Siren Whistle ........ 4.25 
727 Black Bead Necklaces ............ 4.50 
04 New Ear Pick Knives .. 5.00 
Oi Locket and Chain ... 5.06 

B629 Snap-Link Buttons 6.00 
B624 Child Metal Purses ............ 8.60 
M3i Japanese Shell Long Chain 8.50 
M32 Long Fancy Bead Chains........ 8.50 

- 623 Gold-Fiiled Propel and Repel Pen- 
GS. nvveccccnesccencceosess 9.00 

626 Gent’s Pocket Comb, in Metal Case 9.00 
2669 Photograph Scarf Pins, Entirely new,24.00 

25% Required On All C.O. D. Orders 

KAHN & Cc © es 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Introducing “NEW TOYS” 
The “COME AOAIN” Quality Confectior _In addi- 

us Ca y, ach package 

“NEW Toy" ay: ty "" valtie. 1 

250 500 1,000 
Hy 1.25. $22.50. $45.00. 

| P.0.B.N.Y, 

GARDNER'S CANDIES, Inc., 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 83 Mercer St., 

De posit $10 per 1,000. 

} 
t 

| 

A NEW 
PRIZE PACKAGE! 

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPO. 

Nashville, Sept 18.—London, Out., finished 

ut a splendid week's business for the Jolnny 
J. Jones Exposition. The show ‘closed ther 
Friday night and cxperienced a most tedic 
journey from London to Nashy aving 
Tx irly Sa day morning, th train 
did not ve r ntil x oel " ; 
evening. As far as the writer remembers th 
“ the most tedious and long-drawn-cut t 

ed by this organization. Lor 

as made in record-breaking tim 
was lost ‘ tom clearances, bu 

g Detroit the til traveling £ 
y caused the to 1 Moots i 

Tuesday opened .p big and each da 
show n an increase ov the sam 

iy of last year, hich fact in 

s volumes for the 
orris, of the 

Was a mo: t wel 

Jones Exposition, 
Morris & Castle Shows, 
isitor, A H. B rkiey, 

een With the show 
e and London 1 

left the train at Detroit, Th. re 
4 around here lately. 

is ngw with the Water C . 
F sit at h s Loui sville _home 

imeus 

show—s¢ me ‘of wi 
is a recent ¢ ddition lo 

E arl W: alker is now managing 
f ride Jobn Bozzelle is now doing the 

talking for the Motordrome Mr. Solili's 
ager of the Dreamland Side-Si: 
daughter, who made a three weeks’ visit to 

him, returped home from London. ft. B 
for many years with this show, 

train at Detroit lle is now 
Detroit. Frank M. 
State Fair, Memphis; Joseph 
int er-State Fair, Chattanooga 
banker, 5 jlitician show man, 
of som Tennes@e cx } 

di rec tor of the Tenne: ssee State Fair, all gra 
the “Joy Plaza’’, as did deo Mr. Buck, of 
Scott Greater Shows. Harry Saunders 
ant secretary-treasurer, is in the Nashvill 
pital undergoing an operation. The writer 
not make the usual trip in advance of th 
from London to ey ee 
“old home town’’, Detroi 
visit. Memphis next ~ , 

(“Johnny J. Jones’ Hired Boy’’). 

and Rob 

owner and mi 
fa rs and form: 

the 

assist- 
Hos 

did 
e show 

but did go to the 

HARRY COPPING SHOWS 

Hinton, W. Va., Sept. 17.—The Harry Copping 
Shows arrived Sunday evening from Logan, 
at which still stand rain and chilly weather 

3 periodically encountered, even on Saturday 
* engagement ther ever, closed on the 

rght side of the ledger for the show as a 
whole 

Monday 

here 

here was devoted to 
in the evening everything 
the opening Tuesday mor 
registered small attendance 
spending done. Today 
cast’’ as the big day, 
heavy free attractions 
and a meeting of 
crowds away from 
maining two days be 

‘for the show), tft 
bloomer for the amusement organization 

Jobnny Ciaburi who contemplated leaving 
last week, has decid to remain with the 
show the balance of The season, keeping in 
operation his s¢ veral assisted by 

the following agents- B. W Bud Pad 
dock, Billy Bowersox, 4 
Willi ams and Chas. Px 

setting up and 
was in readiness for 

The opening day 
» and there was no 

(Wednesday) was ‘‘broad 

and altho attendance is 
and an exhibition drill 

Klansmen bave kept the 
the midway, Should the re- 

repeaters of the first two 
fair will be a real 

plin.” The ‘‘Jungleland 
attraction, which alwa ys travels overland in tw: 
machines, arrived here late, but when set up 
started doing a good business. Tates Mitchell 

is its manager, also one-man band. Mothers of 
children are prepertog to take them home next 
week s0 that the kiddies may re-enter school 
Some have already left for this purpose. Next 
— k, Parsons, W. Va.. for — fair, with the 
lkins «W. Va.) Fair to follov 

MIRICK J. DEMPSEY (Press Representative). 

ASSEMBLING BIG AIRSHIP 

Akron, 0., Sept. 20.—In a plane piloted by 
Capt. Harold Kenney of McCook Field, Dayto: 
Major Norman W. Peek, nited States Army 
\ir Service, will fly to Scott Field, Belleville, 

lil., to make plans for assembling the Rs!, 
America’s first semi-rigid airs} now being 
built. The new ship is to be 282 feet long and 
will be driven by four 300-horse power, Liberty 
motors. It is to carry a crew of twelve men 

and will be complet about January 1. 

WANTED 
Shows and Concessions 
Honesdale (Pa.) Fair, Sept. 30-Oct. 3; 
Elmira (N. Y.) Fair, Sept. 30-Oct. 3; 
Moose Carnival, Binghamton, N. Y., 
Oct. 6 to 18. Write, wire or come on. 

W. S. MALARKEY, 

Ackerman Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y. 

— 

meme 

Wheels, all Legitimat: ‘ind Stores, Cook Houses, Gra inds, ete. No 
exc os v ! r Roe v M unt Fai hoc Ky Mount . N. << — of Sep- 

tember 29. Address at once 

NORMAN E. CHAMBLISS, Secretary, Rocky Mount, N. C. 

Can also place you at Kinston (N. C.) Fair to follow Kocky Mount. ! 

WANTED CARNIVAL COMPANY 
-— FOR- 

Florida Parishes Fair 
October 14th to 19th, HAMMOND, LA. 

This is Five-County | ‘air Can offer 

ideal winter quarters for big how 

P. S.—Frederick “Pop” Ehring, get 
in touch with J. JAS. LLOYD, quick, 
McComb, Miss. 

FLYING BIRDS 
SWAGGER CANES 
FAIR SUPPLIES 

Birds, Colored, 33-tn. Decor, Sticks. Gross.$ : } 
Paper Parasgis. Best Quality, Special. Gr 0 
Feather Pin Wheels, Special. Per Gross. . Het 
Swagger Canes, Good Quality. Per Gress sc ae 
100 Cigarette Holders, tor - 3.5 
100 Cigarette Holder Ejectors, ieee 6.6 
100 Amber Cigarette Holders, for 10.60 
Ash Trays, Large Size. Metai Frame, Glass 

Bottom. Good intermediate Niu beapeds Gross 10.85 
100 R. W. DEY cccecns Rehinn boc 2.5 
1000 Bamboo Canes. for 12.5 
100 Asst. Heavy Metal Head Canes. Per 100 875 
100 Asst. Whips, for coon O25 
21-Piece Manicuring Sets. Per Dozen _- 8.7 
Round Pillow Tops, Special. Per Dozen.. 7.25 
100 Leather Key Cases, 6 Hooks, for.. 6.6 
100 Pocket Combs, fer . keGhtneeeKe 6.50 
Waidemar Chains, Per Dozen ............ 1.7 
PS, (ME i pak ones cuban dcp enunis 9.50 
Perfume IIE > ia: sasa kW ouies bare'eice 6.75 
6... . 2 aR ereeeeteed 4.75 
Beaded Bags. Per Dezen ................ 7.75 
Largo Cpecacte, with Mirror and va 

Pee AO SeyadsiSeetucscasnadcceus 00 

FULL LINE OF SUPPLIES 
TERMS: 25% deposit with all orders, or if 

Paying full amount include postage. No free 
samples. No personal, checks. 

Get To Know 

ve trpave, Saunders Mdse, wrt *° 
620 St. Clair, West, CLEVELAND, OHI0 

SWAGGER CANES 
Direct From the Factory 

to You. 
- a, Canes, es Caps, 

__enleter papel 15.00 
Bal T. oC - re wit $16. 00 

wm 36 - aS anes, Ivoyine (Cua; 

a = nah 22.50 

Bell Top Caps. ith $24.00 
Bone Ferrule. Gross, 927.90 
. KIDDIE KANES, 24-In., Ivor 

1e Caps. ke 

Ferrule. Gross 4.00 

SAMPLE ASSORTMENT, $1.00 
Half cash with all orders, balance 
C.0.D. 

NOVELTY CANE MFG. CO. 
472 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY 

Fair Secretaries 

Notice! 

Storm 
King 

Lantern 

$6.00 
Use your ow 
ents and gave 

money. 

All kinds of 
Pressure Tanke, 
Stove mers sed 
Supplies for your 
Cook House. Write 
for Circulars. 

. 

WINDHORST 
SUPPLY CO. 
1426 Chestnut St, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

High-Class Dolls, 
Doll Lamps and Parlor Lamps 

AT THE RIGHT PRICES 

C.F.ECKHART & CO. 
PORT WASHINGTON, WIS. 
— aa 

CAN PLACE two Bb Clarinets, Address JOHN ™. 

GRIFFIN, 

Carthage, 

Rice Bros Show, 

26; Portland, 27; 

Cookeville, Sept. *% 

all Tennessee. 
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| r OSTON CARROLL PLAYERS 

‘3 
| OPEN IN BROOKLYN 

. JACK F, MURRAY 
(Continued from page 27) ; 78 Carver Se, 

° I 1 that 1 I hand 
i 

. . . ortrayal that wa aughevoking n the hands . Phone, Beach 8800 Automatic Pencil Printing of -n hes able acter thle sue could Sune Mae 
. . 

——— feminized or boobvized to such an extent that ending Machine t tha uy — 20.—With the arriv il of Ethel _ 8 t 1 ve been robbed of all manly qualities 
] “The § d Mrs. Tanqueray” at You drop your nickel, print your name and receive a but in Coots’ hands he displayed remarkable i ter me Monday, and = the high-grade Pencil with ir name printed t ting at ld f wyn Theater the following : i . . = ‘ & ability that would make him a favorite 

4 Ml William Hodge in ‘For AN of ia wa ee | wane i? the iden sypeal to you? Wouldn't you play it n the ballroom among Women or on the foot ase : j ‘ trice eason will be in . “4 fy y a ball field among men. > nm ¢ egit te pro i 3 ; mat is just what makes it a 5 Money-getter 3. . - There will be leg production a. > . Edith Bowers, as Mrs. V Zile, enacte 
21.6 . . not including the De Wot ¥ The per ace of profit is h the role r ee a ‘ — og ie ye aa : 
y % ; era company at the Boston Opera np a toe Pia: i le f ber to tex in an artistic and 
6.06 H tt Repertory Players at the - . 2 more about it, realistic manner in w her slender form, 
10.60 ~ tthe Bosten Stock Company at the 

Stately carri: intellectual and refined face ‘ : | WEEKS MANUFACTURING CO, | “tte! corisze, ‘otetioctuat and refined face, 
ey + ” er bh may blossom forth with CHARLES M. WEEKS, Owner . ‘ aoa eciitaes cane en 2.50 

Robert Gardner, as Stiles, characterizing a 12-54 Walden, N. Y. ar r@ willing to be reformed aaé 46 @ mae 5 
3.25 of chor d nguished himself in lines and 
8.75 actions, for has mustered the art of makeup 7.25 ais i P Ls, ri has f Tec a o! I 
as ; Whet ~he ad = , R POSITIVELY NO, nd mannerism so essential to the proper por- 6.50 u : - de trayal of characters 1? " 

a .ing ts first appear- WwW TB . r . 7 2 

9.50 Wash Allegheny Theater with s ess SAYS MR. BO N Myra Marsh, as Mrs. Davis, enacted a role 
oo 1 His Orchestra jis at the s xo —a n which e had but ttle opportunity to 25 k a ga usual, listinguish herself outside ¢ _ ensi " 
7.75 10 et ‘ opens its 1924 A report last week reached The Billboard's SOS" “d singe ear: me oo a7 ar 

s rts Conductor Leo Cincinnati offices that Elmer H. Jones was “OP@ityY, Qf ts admirable e stand ready 2.00 : ’ mis nusical surprises alte lain Cireus by pur 1 willing to forego a n t at our favorite 

W "street not of the $2.20 variety, 7 abe gg gent gr Rg ee Se a pr die ag Bence reread 7 oe 
or if t r the new Golden house are some- > 7 P hi f . g ° Flyin Bs Magy =. > ‘ the same ~ If to se Miss Marsh in a hb tead'ng a ros} eful. ~ : a hg ae. ¥, : three o Be < ay . Ee 0.” r » Since she g : et impression that 

ies de, in “Aren't We All". replacing Thy ras om G met ateh ‘a th wanes a vt i she could I i] b a role perfectly ah aven”’ the Hollis, is the eate eT to audevilie ane . fr ; 
| You i 4 bo * ig Pad s a - eek. pictures, opens September 29 with two shows HOPPE RETURNS HOME FROM Virginia Odeon, a e Davis, is a pretty 
. = ice: the week has been quite good, daily and as a week stand. ; BUSINESS-VISITING TRIP little b ed | t V enacted the role of with the musical shows. The Cecil B. De Mille film production, “The social welfare worke o vould expect of ) i t : : cine? Ten Commandments had its first showing in J +] Pe pe e ¢ ' a a sy Hio Musical Shows in West End the Greater Philadelphia district at the Piay- Announces New Ride Creations for ‘#e dausht ar etre ee ee a — West End was treated to some real house, Wilmington, Del., this week to big Next Season were opened to her loss of love 
=e 5 V rtalument week, Gordon's houses, ee Walter Vaughn, as Clay Collum, looked an# 

- sare Olympia presented Marty Dupree rhe musicians’ union came to an agreement New York, Sept. 20.—Emil Hoppe. well-known ®¢'¢d the role of an eas ving friend williug , s one of e ith the managers s week. — Pe + patel i i E S a r . polit ot <~tely i ves le bie 7 ST a —~ Rs. Ala ne Theater and ! facturer and importer of new and to help a friend in need 

M. J. Meaney, of at the Globe Theater ,,, is Maxwell Dr 1M, as Harry Richardson, is a ctor J. t ; y 4 " to tl Keith houses ; sao be for nev r ‘ clean-cut juvenile, wit) =o handled the role , + es yeoing é he , , . } 
1 ‘ . gi a 7 pares ert | be added to Aner’s Midway at assigned to him in a decidedly clever manner 

» Cay ‘ ~ , “eae . aw oe Oy pe Eo ach, » the “Flier ne 
ae, v g attraction at the scolisy grams will be en and musicians of note are "teak bop ue vy all mn Other todger Barker, as Prentice Van Zile, was the 

15.00 s \] ne! t I . . . re gue 0 . The management is also for |} ng rid at Dreamland personification of an artistic and realistic world- : Pag na Ginevine ' : e abolition of all k N J Was gton Park wark, J. » ly man of wisdom. 
. J., and Paradise Park, kK 

Join Gordon, as a stranger, enacted the role 

the Greater Sheesley Shows at Of the great musician in a talented and able 

it, with Al Zemsay's 
raWing fine patronage 

i. oo ~~ es ‘ was enjoyed by Mr. Hoy who manner, 
- eS trae CS ue wer the ‘Flier’, under t manage 

24.00 Ey adi Fisher and His Or- v* Moore, w pping t mid- James Daley, as Commodore Bark appeared 

50 . — Mr. Sheesley intends to purchi somewhat ill at e in the characterization 

oT. weck. Sharing ‘boners nee an an ary but at the same time gave one the impression 
. Ivor ' ° n has sueces led the late L. at : Lavrova (Barone Garrett)’ and that he has real a g ability that will show 

14.00 M ser of the B ra Hous Ww ngton Cross up to far better advantage in a different role. 

1.00 no Massey, popaiar Gad teenies ee” ees “Wildflower” Company Ethel Lewis, as maid, had but little 
S ‘ nt rm , H ni dy. a . = : Pencil C Fr 4, toni i rh asl tan to do, but what she did do she did well. : 

. : - : : anc ni rolic tonight. balanc ' g agent of the Co- “Mot, ; aie a : e —_ : at and Hollie theaters. hes moved The now has fifty-five pieces e ‘“‘Automobi ace’’. Comment 
t- | n i mble under the bat w of uM , ae rae 

je otner 3 Erno Rapee. week a twenty-five-minuty FIREMAN FINED FOR OPERATING |“. Carroll has given the Pifth Avenue Thea- 
4 co “ie impression of Gounod's ‘‘Faust’’ is being of ter patrons a m))a f talented and able 
rd . "5 a fered with success Martin Brefel is ten WHEEL AT CARNIVAL players under the direction of John Gorden. 

. CITY - ries Gita Rapoch soprano, Armund Sjovik bass ananassae Taking the production and presents , . 
—— 7. 1 For E, mer) r Bobbie Tremaine and her ballet corps also take Ansonia, Conn., Sept. 20.—Matthew Cripps, a ony ae t is net ol er ’ ‘ a ng a - ; ; Er tor and vartous Shubert productions, Dstt. member of the Ansonia Fire Department r- me dy esti he — o Mr. Ca ee 
etaries ba 1 a dance studio at 337 Huntington rested Ancust 13 for of ting a v ‘1 at a nd his company, but also a credit to dramatie 

ave “ ” carnival held by the Wel r and Charters Hose stock generally ALFRED NELSON 
i Ec. Hewson, form vaudeville artiste SWIFT SITTING PRETTY companies of this city, was f 1 $20 and costs . 

a1 “tin h d with the local pri by Judge R. L. Munger in ty court —-— —-—--— 
fe ' is opened a . tion ¢ Tulius McCarthy ip- ; 

I toxt pearing for the ised, ¢ red a plea of nolle A glance at the Hotel Directory in this’ issue 
r m Janson. Ww he Burton Sisters ‘ contendre, citing? that wheels we n oper m may save cousidera and inconvenienes. 

1 act at s * 1t fairs and cart Is thruout the State and 
( Th t v K i will t that he did not be ve t ® was cause for 

n | houses for th next @ — lodging complaint against the Ansonia firenen oe OT 
s ul w ow ptr i be gia when wheels and other devices were in opera- ( a 

infer which was scheduled to ®7@ comedian, tal tion along the shore and other places, f t 5 I § ern Sacdn'at dTe’afemout Heme Ucolar for many years. vein formerly wi | | oot Ball Swagger 
| 7m om. Sa hs eanisations, Also come fifteen to twenty years PUILDRETW’S DIXIELAND SHOWS 

00 ae ee aes (USSD be bee ont n company, playing under GET RICE CARNIVAL Stick DeLuxe }) 
, y 3 canvas, the Swift Tiros.’ Show a i Ad r s in town » Harry Sloan , i - g Game nh . , ning to the fre Mr. ar Irs. Swift (t tter a wonderful 1. W. Hildreth, owner-manager the Dixi d with ay Clann . | oni ; Aren't We little woman), were married a few weeks ago gnows, wired 7 Billboard from Wynn, Ar Novelty 7) oy 

i tof Ethel Barry- %t Batavia, and Herbert is now devoting his September 22, that contracts had been signed res e h at ur ow 1 4 i i ent penal in of nanag and ¢ 5 sqgenn tiem tn rnish the mide Catches 'Em ve i A orcatr n i } I . , “ 

S eave N ' . t her dies’ orchestra vel of t r business interests in that ¢ractions for the annual Arkansas Rice Carniva Coming and Go- 
st pdetis te engaget at vieir For ny years Hill-Top Farm, lo- 4 uttgart, Ark., to be held this year Oct ing. nds of Pa r wton, Conn. eat { the very dg of town and by the A—Pear! Fin- 

Panks, 8 ond and will give two concerts Little Miami River, has been a popular vacation ish Top ners aad Bat y Hall tomorrow. and week-end pleasure spot for citizenry within COMPANIES OPENINGS B—White Py- 
y J t ng conside rable at bunny miles rac s of ' © rt os »line Y yy ¢ ve. Write ‘ * tad ' nie hes nformed that during summer at no , AND CLOSINGS raline Cup Han- t i ! mphonic orchestra ee f » 

ars. \I - Tre time were there less than seventy-five persons ( D tinued rom page =o) . with Red 
: chimes vacationing ther Mr. Swift is soon to start 1 a new y- He may also appear with Stripes 

1ORST greatly ving the place with new cottages, William Farnum. (‘—Best Qual- 

ity Gros-Grain 
! , 7 } 

opon, UOmMelal 

lawn sWings, @ new and 
Sn a eee eon eee aa Auditorium Players yc.) PHILADELPHIA g pool and var s other features. Malden, Mass., Sept. 19.—The Auditorium College Colors 

tnut St nt Hotel is 1 ted on the main Players at the Auditorium T iter are ? D Perfect “ f s Q € 1d in ‘ ar = erfer 
is. MO FRED’'E ULLRICH ‘ 1 M ucross from = the Post stabli 1 in tl r favorite nvironment 4 Minia ure Foot >. . or and is « , ilar hostelnes establishes ¢ favorite env ynments Z U re »t- 

— Phone, Tioga 3525 908 W. Steraer Bt. for commercial mea ers in that ter- thur Ritchie, director of productions, is ent bal x11 
——7 Ofice Hours Until 1 P.M. ritory. For the r months the jng on his xth son and I ar th inches MAD} 

— Swifts have caretah after things on : " -- . para ; ! ‘ Metal, with 

the farm while they e hotel, assoviate player ind patrons a ‘ } 1 Pig- 
19.—""Widfow whe above is not a ‘boost’ or ‘‘press- Westerman, who handles the comedy rol kin Effect ane § s at the Shubert agenting’’ for the mentioned piece of interest entering his d season He s suff ‘ Finish 

rab Bag’ closes * this bunt to give old friends of Herbert Swift an pone with \ 2 big i De a 
j ! < “The Music Box Revue’ jdea of how “‘pretty’’ be is sitting—with a most x a ‘ I — Stink PB mee oe 

Forrest, “The Potters’? at the Lyric. amiable w real estate and business holdings, ©8 e@Very app ge 1 at” ae th 
3 : it the Chestnut Street Opera yery promising prospects for augmented suc- retired e cast September 15 to a - ne wit 

Ips i ee Shame Woman" at the Wal- cesses, and, outstanding, ‘“‘no further hankering an engagem n the South, and was s led Beau tiful 

; Hel |} at (the for the road” Cc. C. BLUE. by Helen Lewis, who opened September 15 in ime! Finis) 

oe aes the part of Lula Dean in the “Alarm Clock” m Assorted . I High" he part « au n n « Alart lo Cola High” RADIO SHOWS OPENS spuinian ‘Seians Sa eae de Gh aoe lors i» 
a ‘ Septem- M s ORDERS vice ontauk Players ORDERS 

© ! ; Chestnut New York, Sept. 20.—Upwards of one hundred bang y : ’ ol KLY FILLED 
, ) after Moonlight’’. Ar- ond fifty radio manufacturers have s gned for Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 20 The Louis Werba ONE-HALF CASH 

: , Modets is coming to the Shubert goace at the first Radio World’s Fair, schedul Montauk Theater has been engaged by William THO I E ~ 
s ber to open at Madison Square Garden September > pio} . sceasor f st to open Septem . , big summer success at the Million- 9° [It is found necessary to fa Mise the Sixty- WwW right for a i n of ~ k > Oj : - 

ViS. as Atlar City, the Emmet Welch Ninth Regiment Armory, situated near the ber 22 with e following cas Selana Joy 
pen their season here at the Welch Garden, to take care of the overflow exhibition, leading lad Spencer Tracy, leading mar 

——— t ; They will have a large cast ly features are planned which will attreet Josephine Rov! ngenue: Raymon Greenleaf 

= : ind some of the best im the laad the attention of every type of radio enthusiast Stallias, Boaw Wil Loveau. El Kee 
pe ne ™ el line from the beginner to the expert ; Lil Stud oS pening play will 

iti International significance will be given, ®@ ene ‘ i . ” — » 

] V » Cp Brevities Messrs. Kerr and Hermann, managers of the be “Polly Preferred’ Su ove Park closed its season last show, having arranged with foreign consulates Harry Minturn’s Players J Sousa and His Band as the special for exhibits of European, Far East rn and South ; . 1OUN N. 7 \“ lside Park closed the same day, American firms Hammond, Ind... Sept. 20.—Harry Minturn BADGE CO 

Sept. 253 t Ae nua’ 0s) for The booths at the fair have been laid out has leased the local theater for the purpose O12 Market St 
ort was held Tuesday along Practical lines so that the exhibit of o¢ presenting a season of dramatic stock with 

moof the park, with Harry every manufacturer will be given full display. eiadae  Malteabet A . Raia ' . 
celebrated dance orchestra Uniformity of color scheme and decorations will ae ee Se ee ee way | : ) 

be followed as far as possibile thruout. Men Leave Home” will be the opening play Sasa —~ 

Philadelphia, Pa 
{ 1900 " 00 
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| ST. LOUIS 
FRANK B. JOERLING 

Phore, Olive 1733. 

2038 Railway Exch. Bldg., — Btreet, 
Between Sixth and Seventh. 1 

At the Theaters 
St. Louis, sept. 20 On the Stairs’? played 

to light houses this week at the Shubert-Jdetfer- 
son Theater. It was the opening show of the 
season for this house A Trial Honeymoon” 
opens tomorrow nig 

At the American Theater 

dad’’ s n t th | We el 

over next week, tf wing 
mandments another 

The Woodward Players 
Cat and the Canary and 
the Empress and I’ a . 
Commencing tomorrow they w be seen 
‘Polly Preferred at impress, and *‘Lom 
bardi, Lid. at the Ps ng. 

At the Delmonte Theater R. C. Jones’ new 
Tevue will be the feature attra on Jones has 

gotten together aiosplendid sical comedy 
company of approxima yt ¥ people tf i 

ing Donna Mor m2 donna, and Delain 
Chalmers, a | company Will make 
its initial appearance tonight, and change of pro 
gram will be mad every Saturday In addi- 
tion to the rey feature photoplays will be 
shown as heretofore 

“Red Hot" and Billy 
the “Golden Crook’ Cx 

ing burlesque fans t 

Gayety theaters, r 
Jazz orchestras . 

big movie houses At t : art 

Landry's band at Loew's State, Gene Rodemich 

at the Graad Central, Bennie Krueger at the 

Missovri, Dave Silverman at the West End 

featured with 
ive been amu-s- 

the Garrick and 

be popular at 
7 

Lyric and Biliy kit ut the Capital. 

Rivoli Theater Opens 

William Goldman, ell-known movie theater 
Magnate, Will open e Rivoli Theater tonight. 
The old picture hous ax been entirely done 
over at a reported cost « $50,000 It is situ- 

ated in Sixth street, berween Olive and Pine 
streets. Goldman will operate the New Rivo 
in connecti with his Kings Theater on Kings 
Highway, the same feature photeplays to be 
shown at both houses each week. The opening 
picture will be “Never Say Die’, featuring 
Douglas McLean. Sarii will conduct the or- 
chesira at the New Rivol 

Pickups and Visitors 
Harry H. Sanger, general agent for C 

Wortham’s World's Best Shows; Ld L. Bran 
general agent for Robbins | .’ Circus, ‘ 
Doc Danville. genera! agent for the John T 
Wortham Shows, were confabbing in the Annex 
lobby, cutting up thousands of dollars and 
reminiscing. left Monday for Dallas, 
Tex.; Danville depart-d Tuesday for Chicago 
and Brannan ‘ook leave Wednesday for points 
South 

0. H. Trree has returned to St, Louis, prob- 

ably to winter, after a fair 
season at Ta. 

Sidney sends greetings from the 
Eternal City Followi ng a few days’ sojourn 
in Rome, Italy, be will visit Austria-Hungary 
and Germany, and eXpects to get back to the 
States the first ek\of October. 

Maurice Richmond,” New York music com- 
poser and publisher, was a visitor in the city 
last week, spend considerable time with 
Messrs. Dixon and Simon of the Dixon-Lane 
Music Publishing Company. The local house re- 
ported that jhe sale of sheet music generally 
is increasing, due to the fact that people have 
been ‘“‘fed up’ on mechanical music. The sale 
of orchestra music has more thar doubled n 
the last year with the Dixon-Lane people. 
for a Pal Like You’, the firm’s latest ba lad, 
is going over Sg 

Floyd Kir general agent for Harris 
Shows, was a sillboard caller He report 
that business was very good with the sh« 
that Nort Carolina wi be next to see the 
show. He met George Meehan, who was in 
the city the same day. King informed that he 
had visited with Chester Monahan, manager of 
Gollmar Pros." Circus, this week and found 
Kit Bartlett, oldti h K 
son Show, on the In Bliss, Ok., King 
met Tom Tucker, ng wagous for Miller 

Tos. 

William J. Hilliar, of the Zeidman & Pol- 
lie Shows, here Weduesday reported that 
things were coming ; g endid Hie was 
in the city visiting s+ ral of his old pals. 

Chubby Guilfoyl: known wild animal 
trainer S ser sly ome here fuol- 

Jowing a nervous breakdown if ed w * on 

the-B, A. Wolfe Shows. He will be cont to 
bed for rf 4 be | to 

xt iter 1 j 

I te nt of Swope 
lens, | ‘ Mo., and 

\ dge Park 
0 B i rs during t 

5 t v t ling Zove- 

DE 4 

‘ Hurricane Bill Wila W 

3 en yut to Ola 

ri i v ‘ 
s y i ’ r da 

Helen Ha 2 Ls Yr Com 

pany o t t« ‘ 
turned r if) Miss Harrell also 

has he: W M 1o a ( t 

Woodward lla s a Artists and Mode 
in ( azo She w give elocution ke 3 
here 

C. H. Morse, who has been app mar 
ger of th Hotel St. I S weil k to 

the profession d conte lates n v g 
for the t nt of s hostelr t { 
step towards s end being the reoy Zz of 
the hote! dining n ch ale dav 
and night hd Ka kable clerk lt 

continue be 1 e desk 

Other sho cs in e « neluded: D v 

Fdwards, H 1 Shaw \! theim, Ja ; 
Spottswood, Harold deBe er, Join Mort ‘ 
H Keenan Charles [ir tl, some Hant 

H nyon, M on Moet t 4 = 

v Frank A en er, B 

arry C ‘1 fford, Walter La 

\Iae se Wright, Girlie Knig 
ay Yearwood, Helen MeClain, j 
arleen Anderson, Ophelia Orth, - n eckson, 

sonnie Bell, Hi Janson, Harry Tel Robert 

etal 
er ee ee 

S| 
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Jones Howard, Doug, Morgan Shows, was here September 12 Of another season the World at Home Show 
iS II} Milt and 13 having some dental work done He and will be ready. CARLETON COLLINS 
Collins, mY : ’ L. C, Zelleno who has just returned to e (for the Show 

van, Lowe ! itl lle, uth G . city from a 10-000-mile automobile trip in the _— 
I a interests of the Gordon-Howard Candy Company, ENTHUSIASM AND OPTIMISM 
Childs » easal : t t our of Were pleasant callers at our otlice. RULE |. L. C. A. CONVENTION George >, t ‘ r ) The } pino Five and team of Elgin and - - 
Stoddard, ‘rrin, Kis ! Anna Grimes are in Salina, Kan., the last half of (Continued from page 56) In 
(lass y t : t, Lil this week play a vaudeville engagement for most careful students of the philosophy of 
hie Hart, Viven Lawrence, Gertie DeMilt, Mat- the Ed F ce business ~ tie lin, Johnnie Goodman, Bert Mr. and Mrs. Al Darr joined the Bert Smith ~~ 2 
J ims, Ida $ Iman, Viola musical comedy show this week in St. Joseph, sos s 
Sal : Shirley Kir Dot Martin, Mo., at the Tottles T ter. Alice Shrode will be with the Loar Ind ping 
Margy Henley ‘s bert Dwight. Schnitz Seymour arrived September 13 and is pendent Chautauquas next year. : 

busy getting ready for the opening of his mu- 
sical comedy company 

Mrs. Kathryn Swan Hammond. well-known Dr. Harry Hibschman’s discussion on + 
booking ager “of 1 city, l n “Psychology of Platf : t vg it s is now located j of itform Introductions should i 

IREVE = ‘ELLEY Coates House, having given up her branch office be published in booklet form and placed in thy. Ed 
” in the Oakley Hote}. hands f ary ner ' . pam atf side 225 Lee Bldg., 8. £. Cox, 10th and Main Sts, Ti te 6 ete des wen ee eee ee ee w 

Phone, Harrison 0741 Sheftield, Mo., week many of the folks “™@""#8®- P with 
connected with ‘ shows visited this office _——— Ar! 

C ; ; Lawrence McC onnell, wno closed his tent show h paints an optimistie picture of 
Kansas ". Mo., Sept. 19—The Ringling- September 13, arrived here Tu to organize ‘* » of the Lecture Platform”. 

- enbeck w ida e, Juin Robinson and his winter show, whic h he expe io ke o 
t Cirecuses have been show n soon, He is highly pleased with his summer arts & } Kau not far from Kansas ity 1 business. I . . Dr. Lathrop Stoddard, author of ‘*The Rising 

big is a golden State ‘sis fall as a result of Tide of Color’, and other notable volume 1 
ig Wheat and corn crops. ». nleasent gentleman to eet _ he See part! The Missouri Theater, @ Shubert house, opens WORLD AT HOME SHOWS es eS oe Soe 

} J senson September 21 with - read. ; presence i f es on gay 1 ( . 

j luge’ . ne I e t< vatforr eonte j 8 0 in yo . Play Several Weeks on Lots at Phil- MY Ou (| ae = Cnt 
2 mmane ments - . oth on the platform and in print. t 

at tl iubert Theate is adelphia XN. J 

for : picture b 1siness, . . ‘ Al 
5 . " , s There is no subject more importar ius matinees and night shows being capacity. Philadelphia, Sept. 20 —The World at Home .. ‘age “ : . os hey a ant = . Lah Thur 

Jac kW ziurde and 4 fe, of the W iziarde Duo, Shows, under the joint 1anagement of John than t , one prest e yy r. Stoit on Fr Tu 

Were pleasant caller eptember 12 They drove and Milton Holland, close nd a two weeks’ en- Lectures’’. The problem of the competition of Brad 
from .~ ver, where : plurved at — Pros- gavement tonight at 24th and Reed atin ts and tls lub lecture with the lyceum and cha He 
perity ixposition. They have six fair dates are moving to another lot for a big ‘Aauatiaen none . its _ ; warn “ty d 
yet to play and will open a winter show Legion Celebration tauqua is one of vital interest to every lecturer rom 

abent November 1, after a visit at their home The writer visited the show, with which ! —* : Ivy 
in Westmoreland, Kan. was formerly cennected, and was indeed Nannir V. Joseph’s paper on “Chautauqua w 

eee Musiec"’, hich « explained as a misnomer, nly 

there being no n * essentially for the chau- ‘° 

% % tauqua, was particularly valuable because of ' 

| *S her long experience in helplog chantauqna m uf 

<1 es) Sicians with their programs. I believe that the - 

: Si musie of the chaut a today is far ahead ot y x] a8 i t nant rt hy rar ¢ i Tal 

3] Bt t of ten y = «ago thanks to the cen var 

1 7% 6Ugcientionsnex< of , suci orkers weine ‘ a Number of consecutive performances up to and including Saturday, Sept. 20. pq «SClent = bess a few 1 workers, Judging G 
s irom the interest in this matter shown this ter, ; ioe : “ood x IN anes YORK be) year, there will be a still greater improvement [[*%" 
x} in the next ten years ment 

x OPENINGNO. OF + , . A i TAR ore rq - Fe PLAY STAR. THEATER. DATE. PERFS. Bs) 4 n 

3} *andre Chariot’s Revue of °24—————-..... .... Times Square..... Tan. 9......298 Ss There were many expressions of approval Is 

P= 4] Iie Yourself ; mm eee ROMEOURs cetcccusccsM@Mm Biccccc at ey over the short musical program presented by be 
x) tenes conan sececeeee & Blake.... - Colon al. 1 , 24 pe the Tooley Opera Company. : 
x ee, Te OE ee Catlett-Tobin-Shaw..T 23 ee To 
77 Dream Girl, The Be oo . Fay Bainter....... ‘ i a ig. 2O 7 ae ii Je 
x EF art Carroll Vanities..........———————— ow ee eee Musi sep, 10 as Mr. and Mrs. DeJen presented a most inter- a 
ye] Grand St. Follies... ET ene LL N¢ “) Ww 3 esting stunt in their ‘‘expose’’ of spiritualism. : 
= Greenwich Village Follies....———— ....-,4....! ; 7 [3% Ei 

> Hassard Short's t R Ue... moe. ‘eae 7 H ps4 . 
x I'l i se Is oe See OIA Ca 0 : se It was a remarkably fine musical program ns ; § See Bhssnep sce eee TT ETT ETT ; is x : = 
a Keep Kool...... idakdoubennen ———_—.... I ‘art Cc arroll. eA sj) given by the Stearns-Taylor Trio Wednesday y 
= Kid Boots..... nib gatas ooo adie etn Selwyn... . Dec. 31...... sO morning. a 

4 Mar e So enmweeseine cseces — cabeth H .Forty-Vourth. ~ 
bast No Uther Girl......cccsccccses osc cccce ° “ . . on . ‘. eo 
B= Passing Show, The...--.-++++« peltenaiainin snot inter Garden. The Peoria (II1.) Transcript published a fine J Ms 
Ped eo) er eer Fee STEEL eee rere article on the chautauqua, in which the re- 

at cued age eorge Whit “Saha Te NEES Tg a cht erial......0+.. en tts ae porter quotes Charley Dixon on the history and 
(3 seandals, George ite’S.....- eee c ccc cco APONlO. cecscece oo OU eee ne of ee ei a ban . ise] Stepping Stones..........+««+. Fred tone, .<...k<cGeeee...o : value of the in¢titution. A large picture of noun 
fsa Manta. hp otc eiiks ae erie. eo ncn ui EA. 33} Mr. . xon and of the auditorium at Lincoln, 
pe Ziegfeld Follies. .....ceeeceeees eee ee res es NOW Amsterdam. June 2 Ue \ Ill., were used. The article, about two columns 4 tt 
3 *Closed Sept. 20. in ae gth, was both interesting and constructi' Tt ua 

4] I hope to use part of this article in a later boar 

i IN CHICAGO nak bear 
ba Was 
yi , ‘ ) 5r4] I M ssom Time........ PTT TTT TT bueeeeette . Auditorium ‘ : the 
4] ie to Broa@way....----+« Florence “Milts weewee Great Northern... / ‘ : MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES Fr 
F< pac Jane McKane........ eeeeHal Skelly Garrick sep oa (Continued from page 32 Reet 

b= 4] No, No, Nanette.....-.... tee oa -oeeee-Hlarris.. New York. The house will open next month \ x) Topsy and Eva. as | Duncan Sisters.....Selwyn. | ki sy with the Continental musical ina s, ‘Madame ‘) 
bg} Vog ues and Frolics. See tess cooedGette Myrtil. ... ce AGOMMOcccccccescoe SOPs [Toccsee 15 Be md ; 7 , 9 rote t cae: eee Madame He 
ke ompadour §, 0 be presente under the joint 
3) *Move rom Garrick Sept. 6. He ; 
x) Moved from Ga — ps) direction of Charles Dillingham and Martin Wwint 

is] BS Beck, J be IN BOSTON Bs tract 
Bae Innocent Bye. ccc.ccoscecscces Vannessi 2 cs ST eC ea The Forty-Fourth Street Theater has been I. 3 Lollipop....... ee ee . Ada May; : ae | 8 KA completely onstract ‘ake rere i . ~ ~ fs} compl ly reconstructed Marble has replaced 

| M 3 F tthe harles Ruggles...+Majestic..--.-: «Sep, 15..... - § : na ps4 Mr, Battling Buttler WE J > ey ) fs] the ter walls in the promenade and rear , 

of the orchestra, while the lower boxes have at 

been removed The installing of additional ; 4 

chstra chairs has considerably increased the Rety 

iting capacity of the house. ‘‘Marjorie’’, the thru 

Marie Fink writes that she is with the John to feel ‘at home"’. The lot was too small for present oceupant, recently moved over from the '00 
Robinson Circus, appearing in the side show all the attractions. The “‘seaplanes'’ and two Shubert Theater, New York. very 
with the Hawaiian act and doing a solo in the shows were not up because of the crowded Al 
big top “spec. conditions, meh ee even 

Charles D. Rhea is in Texas as advance agent The rides in operation were the merry-go- In addition to William Gaxton, who will have t 

for Manville Bros.’ Comedians. y. round, “*“‘whip’’ and Ferris wheel, in charge of the leading male role in ‘“‘That’s Yhat’’, Rufus J 
Oscar V. Howland was here September 15, Floyd Anderson ride superintendent. Anderson new musical production, the ca ¥, 

the C: aufman-Holmes Players, with whom he was will be in charge of the winter work of re oo pea eid u 
nected this summer, having closed the building and repainting, it was announced. Muriel Stryker and Chester Mo » 
son at Castana, Ia., September 13. Mr. How- Mrs. Clara_Volkwine was getting to) money 8 er was a specialty dancer with tie Can 

and was en ronte to join the Wallace Bruee with her “King Tut’ 10-in-1. Russel Knisely, egfeld Follies’’ for several seasons, and re- ; Je 

Players, rehearsing at Hutchinson, Kan., for w th. Wrestler I con and Boxer O'Pryan, IS cently recovered from a painful injury to her se 
their winter season, which opens September 21 offering an athletic arena that is ‘‘diffe rent’’. ¢ ty - . k 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Herring, with Allen Bros.’ The show is now being booked by Max Gru- knee, which forced her into retirement for ‘ye 
Comedians report an excelle business for berg with Mr Knisely doing the local many weeks, I 

4 Se eae S contracting. Several weeks of new lots are to rece] this company e week of Se ‘s t er Philadel bef t} ji w 
licothe, Ma, Thee went to Wellsville, Mo. ve played in Philadelphii vefore te ow as 

for the next week's stand and are working to- taken into winter quarters, and there are HOMER AND DELLA OLDFIELD Irs 
y ai, St. rans . persistent rumors that a= string of Southern { 

Willan F, Lewis is booking houses ix N@. fairs may yet be played. Frank Haggerty, whe Buy Half Interest | in ‘Sherman Players, f° 
braska and will keep bis company out until Piloted the show most of the season, has taken Va Christman The samecr season for the Lewis GBO@se of “‘Over-the-Falls”, and during 1 Under Canvas—Wedding on Stage ! 
show wn " a trace d age ier Sry j ; spare moments is booking engagements for a - ter 

Edwina Valle, a Kansas City girl, is with Winter circus with which he is connected. We are advised by Homer V. and Della Oli a. 
the Nat and Verba Cross Players Eddie Leu _is mechanical s werintendent of the field, formerly of Oldfield’s Jolly Players, that I 

eal Aes a he i the J. Doug. Morgan No, <'Falls’’ Eddie was joined this week by Mrs. | °’ so ; Sass Ri teeny ie Sage: bank \ 
; Don : i - n ge et 4 ct og slorga “~~ Lau. Among the concessionaires are Fred Shaf- they have taken a half interest in the Fran > 

o Snow & oy SOR, Ree SUID " , S501 a i i be 4 > ers- She r Yopular Pl s’ Company under ¢ or Mr. und Mrs. J, Dong. Morgan and little son, fer, a fat 1 w ith him being Jimmy Ke nn r § rman Popi Player Company, under x. 
: : ; man and Fred Shaffer, Jr. Tomorrow Shaf- vas They clesed t! he Jack Johnson Play- ark 

J. Toug Ir, Sundayed here September 14 on fer will cut bh 28-foot concession in half, tal sy ey See eke ee ae iene | 
vav ft sutler vhere “hi “ ne il ren a a r a bls i ediately ener wit : the W to Butler, Mo., where the show ap ing a part of it to Allentown to join the ©'S August 23 and imm d ate ly open 1 with bate 

peared : week. wun an i George L. Dobyns Shows for the remainder of the Sherman show at Galva, Kan. The follew C 
J { — — ee r ia WS the fair season, Kennersman re main ng here in jng week at Marquette, Kan. Elmore Gailey and fe8si 
e > u“ e ad itr + charge of the other half ge Kereste panhed ’ } toe yma Re Mr, and Mrs. John Rapier of the J. Doug. rg Johnny Black Pes his po < e sia ona , Betty Hanks, leading man and leading women, ; 

gan Show were local visitors last Sunday. », autiful shooting gallery. Ralph ene were married on the stage at the close of tie y Ww 

se k Urban and Nie ery the Caufman- Courtney is in charge of et ansportation, While last act. A charivari by the tow nsfolk followed ble 
Company, Which ended the season 4° the show has been playing Philadelphia lots | ' j k er f , W a ) sb wt a lotS the ceremony and it took several gallons of ‘ ina, Ta.f September 14, spent a day here pe has kept his train crew continually it pies —— . 5 . niet the W. ) 

1 left to joig the Dubinsky Show _at Calvert. work Every flat that needed it bac been ®r ‘ m and an abundance of cigars to quit toad 

Piey were placed thru the Ed F. Feist gecked and other in provements mad Irving crowd, a 
I ate ot ‘ — this : ty. J. Polack, altho having nothing to do with Mrs. Oldfield gave the bride away and Her- 

Arthur Belly or the past ree years come- the managerial reins of the show this season, ),,, are acted as ‘best The company on 
in with she Dubinsky Shows, severed his con-  jiaving leased it t6é the Holland Brothers, still . : = - < , ere fe on 

tion with that company September 13 and jwlds the World at Home close to his heart, To*ter follows: Frank (Pop) Sherman and Ww Ed 
urrived in Kansas City September 16. He will as his visits and his evident interest proves Mr. and Mrs, Oldfield, Sherman S. Cox, Het 

be here ae od ae ee seg BP , _—. gaetters tex the snow have not yet bert Lance, Leslie Robey, Mr. and Mrs. Gailey 
f iSi ats sister. n ctober he wiil open een ecide upon. bu the show property wil Thea of . he winter 

with the Ted North Shows at Holton, Kan. be completely overhauled wherever it is placed, rhe company will play houses for t 
Frank Moore, genial general agent of the J. and when the blue birds announce the arrival S¢&*0n. 
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! BILLBOARD CALLERS 

NEW YORK OFFICE 

y LaBelle, of Eskimo Village fame. 

wn # r con at Rendezvous Park Al- 

oe Has not announced for the future. 
vi Vi d ng venus, accompanied by 

' Ress, from the Greater Sheesley 

- ‘ _ N, J. Sightseeing and ») 

pisg . Ke formerly with Travers’ 

: now issociuted with frunton 

. I New York City. 

a well-known musical director 

# ) Pacon, until recently handling in- 

i Golden Bros.’ Circus. 

i w Hf. Godfrey, former cir us Ban, now 

h Candy Company, New York. 

terior BE. Campfield, general agent of tented 

Lone, harpist, organist and diseuse. 

member of the vaudeville team 

i Bailey, playing local theaters. 

ton Nobles and Mrs, Margaret Fitz- 

Visiting the Concert and Opera ‘de- 

v r (Billy) Jewel, magician, in from 
; ; ” ‘ 

| 0 in ell Rogers, well-known traveling 

ri nager In from Atlantic City, 

x. 7g 

Al press representative for Howard 

r gician. 
Tu et, personal representative Thomas 

Brad New York In on business, 

Her Red Eagle, lecturer, Gumpert's Dream- 

d. ( y Island. Now in pictures with 
n Player 
Ivy Merna Kerling, of Pittsburg, Pa., well- 

“ ! donna, tabloid versions In New 

rk Om -_ Septe mber 29. 

( N , ducer of Wild West ex- 
go pet (Mass.) Fair. 

Ane s ful date. 
u x ‘mer member Bud Snyder act. 

lust i on tania- from London, Eng. 
Wil ie at Pennington, N. J. 

} H, Hollingworth, formerly with ad- 
ir etaff’ George W. Johnson Indoor Circus. 
George P. Montgomery, manager Lyric Thea- 
r, Anniston, Ala Announces business very 

> a 

“Mile, Vortex In from a successful engagee 
t at Altoona, Pa with Ted Metz attrace 

mpihied by Marie Keeler, form- 
v of € “Fly ng Keelers, double trapeze act. 

Isabelle and Alexander Rosenfeld, dramatic 
rtis Calling on Elita Miller Lenz, editor 
Feminine Frills and The Shopper. 

Ioseph Berari. In from Syracuse, N. ¥Y. Re- 
rts good week for George J. Dobyn'’s Shows 

no the midway at the State Fair. 
Eddie Dunn, for eight seasons on the front 

jor with the Ringling-Barnum Circus. In from 
s (ty, Mo. Registered at Continental. 

Teanette Fox, vaudeville artiste, playing in- 
n dates in this vicinity 

Rot ey, former well-known circus repre- 
sentat now a reside nt of the Metropolis. 

Ma Seidling, until recently connected 
th the George W. Johnson Indoor Circus as 

promoter 

Mrs. H. D. Johnston, wife of the general an- 
pouncer, H. D. Johnston, well known in rodeo 
h reles Announces Mr. Johnston will officiate 
at the Tex Austin Rodeo, to be held in Madison 
Square Garden in October 

lack Demont (Keno), mechanical doll, re- 
ising with Al. Frobito’s ‘‘Ragtime Beanties”’ 

One R | ihe ater, Brooklyn, September 22. 
Was nied by Master Paul Romaine, of 
the s mpeng, 

Frank B. Lane, former manager Tom Mills’ 
Rest Yet Shows. Has rides at Bronx Hospital 

Bronx. Was accompanied by 
concessionaire. 

‘promoter. Will be associated 
Sheesley Indoor Circus this 

TS. 

- Harry Bentum, 
the John M. 

NA fer 

oA llivan, general agent of tented at- 
In from the Metz “big top’ show. 

Closed Atloona, Pa, 
J. B. Pool, of “Josh and Tildy’, grand stand 

enter s. In from Peterborough (Ont.) Fair. 
Reports wonderful exhibition and fine treatment. 
nr to the Branchville, N. J., and Ebens- 

burg (Pa.) fairs. 
z “Mermaida’’, water queen and high diver. 
Turning from tour with Capitol Outdoor Shows 

thru: Cana : in. Was accompanied by Thomas 
‘oots) Shiflet and Cyril M,. DeForrest. Report 

very unsatisfactory season, 
Al S, ( well-known promoter of indoor 
nts. Just closed a succe sful engagement 

e Metz Bros.’ “big top’’ sho 
Jobnr J. Kline, C. F. Beuscher, ‘Ralph Fin- 
v Al k. 

_ Gus Shiflet, manager ‘‘Mermaida”, high diver. 
ee m the Capitol Outdoor Shows, Ottawa, 

Je Barnett, prominent in carnival and 
news I les. Returning from a pleasant 
Week at Lynn (Mass.) Fair, where he officiated 
' Ir nh manager. 

q P vy’ Ringens, of the Diving Ringens, a 
porent traction at the Lynn. (Mass.) Fair 
WW as panied by Alfred Ness, brother of 
Irs. PL J. (Swan) Ringens. 
ty ar E (Ted) Metz, owner Metz Bros.’ 
ae tO hows, Returning from Altoona, 
7 1 4 Ss to the road again early in October. 
= J Wi . lters, manager Alhambra Theas 

a Mo gan. Making fairs in the interest 
I American Legion Weekly. 

’ Middleton. Returning from a visit 
t nirs 

Oey 'yoa, aerialist. In from Riverside 
—_ Held, Mass, The act, aceording to 
ting Yn, proved most popular with the 

what Lindau, well known among the con- 
Re t In from Atlantic City, N. J. 
* ments, pianist. In on business 

View 3 ( \% &musement manager, Grand 

ble » Singac, N. J. Announces a proiit- 
Walrar ~ for the new venture. 

Wow - Johnston, representative the John 

toad loor Attractions. May take to the 
hear future, 

% wt formerly connected with King 

ons rises. Making fairs and celebra- 
——. oe to New York, 

pa Jolt » manager “The Jolly Pathfinders’, a 
This ie revue, In from Wawarsing, N.Y. 
Wan : third season of Mr, Jolly's success. 
Wild), npanied by Mrs, Jolly (Winnifred 
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Worn on the Person — Hung in Den — Noisemaker at the Game 

BIG JUMBO FOOTBALL BADGE AND NOISEMAKER 

—A Riot— IN I-A Knockout— 
’ 

100 Lots 250 Each PRICES: 500 Lots, 2ic Each; 1,000 Lots, 20¢ Each. 
.. ; : 

PHILADELPHIA BADGE CO., 942 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

RicKT > CORNO < tanco 
EXTRA HEAVY—LEATHERETTE BOUND — SESE — 

The undisputed Best anc 

chart, wooden num 

Game made 5 

tion NOTE—No ju r 

$5.00 | 70- PLAYER LAYOUTS $10.00 

1356 North LaSalle St., CHICAGO 

Le rette 

ers. 

BARNES MFG. CO., 

WANTED 
For MILLER-VIA SHOWS 

One Ten or Twenty- in-One, ith sor hing inside Ar good Show th 

will entertain and educate th e publi No monstrosities We have the 

following Fuirs |} ked i there are n to fol with bookings in 
territory w we « n ‘ Vv unt : — :'s ice J nN. € Woo ruff, 

S. C.; Greenwood, S. G s\ ( \me n Leg I Easley, 

Ss. C. Write or w E. ‘6. ‘VIA, ele Manager, Kingsport, Tenn, week 
September 22nd. W. H. Dad Locke wants Wheel Age Must be A-1 

Inc., CURRIER MFG. CO., 

MAKE DOLLARS TALK! 
LITTLE WONDER CHANGEABLE LETTER SIGN. 
All metal, 10x15 inches, 6 spaces, 165 1 h letters, 
figures, characters, Easy seller, $1 Ss get $2. 

Iivery ! f r bt 2-6 for w ws d shelves. 

Mac sold 100 3%. « . $113 pr Factory price, 

$5 dozen. $30 per 100, complete. Two ——- post- 
paid, $1. Order les or s save time, 

1001 Central ie atthe Minn. 

Joe D. Cramer, “Rubber-Neck” Joe’. Tn ico. W m W . advertising manager of 
from World at Home S!ows, Philadelphia, Ta. eW gton | West Hamilton, of The 

Callers at J. A. Jack s desk: M, J. Meaney, W ston Sen I Grant Crusoe, 
of the Brewster Ar: ment € ae " f WV ton Wilson, “Black Hebrew’® 
Lt. A. Jack Thomas of v 

School, of Baltimore. 
Los Angeles. Max Michaels, 
cuit, a one-time man 

FAIR NOTES AND COMMENT 

Williams, motion p (Continued from page 79) 
eon. Johnnie Hudgir ear’s record by some 18.0. A good show 
rector of a band tha I the right sort of advertising turned the 
six months. Sybil Tu . trick, 
school teacher, who has taken to the stage and It looks as if certa fairs are going to be 
is booked to go to Germany in October. Toney sorry that they | i to the rosy-hued word 
Langston, ‘‘the old rolltop’’ of The Defender, res of certain rs There's qn old 
frem Chicago. Nahum D. Bra er, editor-in- erb, ‘Look u leap,”’ that they 
chief of the Asso ited Negro Press, of Chi- might well have 

BIG TICKET CONCERN IN NEW BUILDING 

r oe TS geen we eee pe a | 

Woldon, Willlams & Lick, of Fort Smith, Avk.. « P } for : i 

specializing in ~~ printing of tickets, has moved into its magnificer new quarters 
pictured above. The new building was completed upon the company's 25th anniversary, and 
is said to be one of the most modern structures of its ki na in the United States. It is th 
third time the company has been obliged to increase its facilities to take care of its Pusi- 

ness, which extends to the four corners of ‘the globe. 

Prospects Bright for 

State Fair of Alabama 

Many Agencies Co-Operating 
With Manager Mort Bixler 
To Make Eventa Success 
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G, EPSTEIN 
116 Park Row, New York City 

OUR LATEST CEDAR CHEST 

‘NOW $13. 00 Ger neds 
Sample, $1,2 

Q prices a r Ze3 OT 
r 

Sam ( t order A 25% 

A BERNI SUPPLY CO. H 
2318 Olive Street. St Louis, Mo, 

PARIS, TENN., FAIR 
OCTOBER |. 2, 3, 4. DAY_AND NIGHT 
Free Acts and Airplane Flights Daily. 
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Paul's we gie h, followed by interment in the deceased, who was widely known ip the o . 

Ho Cross - eat AMC As “ v world, last trouped with the J. H. Bovor 
JONES_M; 1 September 13 at Famous Shows out of St. Louis, Mo. \ 

her home in S from cancer of the brother, Warren (Peggy) Long, an old : 
a stomach. Phy s the mothe of black-face comedian, and a nephew, Leo Fray. 

Mrs. Marg “hor on ormerly a. ret cis, @ Vaudevillian, survive. The body 
. tesser, wife of W. M. (Blackie) Thomp iipped to North Vern or 

In the Profession Interment was September 15 in Valhalla Ceme- m¢ nt was made : oe, Sy “Gees 1 

tery. St. Louis. McCARTHY—Uert. 33, of Detroit, 1 
a ee KEL —— Toseph M., y known bal- died September 18 from the effects suffered : 

ioonist ad Septemb i awba- n automobile ccide Santam ton Ee 
AKINS—Thomas J t2 _ er of Zoe A 9 . FUSSNER— on f the best-known yon, J 4... after an aa hs “ve . Ml oh ‘we iaarinsts ‘ ; a > o~ = 

well-known pli Wright ¢ 1 ol ew ¢ i » the 1 ~ ( 1 recently Kor ry on : pootale tts Tigrinya ma : oe t a k 

York, died September 15 n Humans e, Mo. ar! nome in M i r an idiness _ f thr 9 i = : ’ ~ ny bes “5 a gp gata baa tad . 
Mr \kin was forme a nationally known of three months, The dece d was a memb States, v e he thr ith dar- usher in the Garrick Theat r in ord: ef ) ~ ead n Republican 1 ties until rat of Westgate Lodge of Masons, Columbus, O.. 11 : gave | an intimate touch with the theatrical Pp rf “ 
m Luke r d Pp und a Shriner, Hi s wil nother, rother and leap nm ye + He obtained his first part n the P . 
master of St. Lou \ A . 1 siste irvive, Funeral es, « lucted_ b t scores of Winter Garden production, **The Honey Ex. post na i I're Paft in I % Monr Lodge of Ma oas, were held at his late never married. Three sisters, press’’, and ater went to the Li ppodrom ] set 

Ri pub sno , : “Nts 1900 sad re frst a » oe brother survive. Fu- don, with the ‘Hello, Tango’, Company \t tev an on a un satay. Saad i ae we : P h . : re y 5 ee . 

and also U1 ad States subtreasurer in St, Louis. “e Eawcocx. Ste p ay a H sage an trouper, sister ei a aati, “B95, "East Noble Che — ~ Sceaeen tet toe eae = Pa ne 

His most re a bso Snes ee Preteens a ie ee = emter,  DCAE street, " the “Maid of Vis ria”’ or aatent” - ome ne ago when le was defeated by the ae " i —— O., 7 an ele phant ‘ot a circus LANSING. Ri ches 22., 22, Well-buewa tnesie to be « comet A be - tel . a + r.. ir 

ape - Bn. 7 , sete ow ns his a lia , Y he :: - a 7 ~ oy . gate patron and for many ye ars & member and sup- Orchestra Hail, that city, September 29 “ 
dacy of me ys rs B. ed a bad esp Ha manthe He id. a oie a ted f ee porter of the Rochester ( » Fi Symphony Or- fun ral was conducted by the Friendship Lodge, 
a Ww iud ~ I I = horse to we : T? eteadl chestra, died September 10 at his home in that of which he was a member. 

ag a weg t. prot od d ‘* iH %... mn lle ‘i ~ hin w th trunk, hurled bh 2 to t ’ pret: city. dir. Lansing 2 oe McCARTHY—Frank J., 55, veteran of thie 

nee ate a ~y wore of her fatlhe Ss ; ! t . to he and with ts | S&S. owed up the first al- a ‘his . feng bt e : 7 » ¢£ t) . a — as ni ae bag _— 10: os i — — " 12 

present at the funeral services, which were ere he. a‘ “ r- Alan ock’s chest wit l Ri. bS history of music {no P, auth cs 3968 . _+ : an nh ~ . -_ ywing a er 7 th, 
; Septem) 2 ‘ « g. ‘ e elephar in x a3 : . . n South a ee “ Ae ee ee “ . Winter quart aly 1ye was gentle and children — h ove ree ie a y. me ne _mu sala ; vot Had ey, Mass , a id spent most of his boyho 

iding at 3 Or} treet } r dq Played with it. oe! ys ceased, who had been ; ~< ; oo , Liol yoke At the age of 15, upon the completion 

are " { &, r ia \ 4 e "D y with tl stow el al r i by » “rt Club and the Rochester Histor eal Society. of a business college he entered um his 

ember of te allie Vassar ane ( xe . _ sleds S vec ) ecende. . - o trapein : . : I iy i 

Stelody Tess" Orchest-a that doce the entertains £40ily in Anderson, Ind. Birial was Septem- Aue ,deeeased ix survived by his widow and quest for adventure, hitting. the stage for all 
ing on the North Shore excursion boat whis yer Le. LASKIN—Max. 18, drowned September 14 Mr. MeCarthy had taken tha esahete ns 9 

runs daily from t Municipal Pier, Chicago, to HUGHES—Edward P., 90, stage-doorkeeper in the lake at Willow Grove Park, Vuiladelphia, such famous Plays of the olden days s * w 
Lincoln Park, diced September 4 Phe de- at the old California Theater, San Francisco, Pa., where he was an attache of an amuse- Down East’ “TH irbor Lig ts”? 1 “Cy P 4 
ceased was well known among members of the for more\Qhap thir years, and a figure ws il ment stand, A guard swam to his assistance, it’’ He h id a 0 appes r 7 aie po istrel vest 
musicians’ ynien and Elks. He is survived by known to theatrical folks of a generation bringing him to the shore unconscious, from and cireuses. For ‘two pet i a re 
his wide Nt Maha Ampes; his mother, die@ September 16 in that city. Mr. Hu whence he was rushed to the Abington Hoepit al, for Ring! ng Br tl ers ‘Of 1 te .. - " 1 
Mrs, Sarah Ampes; a brother, bugene Ampes; & was born in Liverpool, Eng., and arrived in San where, altho physicians worked an hour, they ceased had figured in amate ur he trie is. The 
son, Tousaunt Thoma aud a daughter, Theo- Francisco in 1852. ‘The deceased was a member failed to revive him. "widow sur\ ives Burial “was Se te aber 14 
dosia Thomas, Funeral services were held at of the Veteran Volunteer Firemen’s Association. LONG—Wilber, clarinet and violin player, the Royal Palm Cemetery, St Pete oe i wae 
the Lawrence Jones undertaking parlor, 3033 Funeral services were held September 18 in St, ded September 42 in Indianapolis, Ind. The MARVIN —*‘Jake’’, finane ally inte re st , _ 
argve Seat : as the Gayety, Bijou and Trocac ero theaters : le. 

ee ee, ale-timne : ee re wed > _ delp) ia, Pa., W as stricken wh ‘hears he uble 

0D rea ggllrege Meg he Oe September 19 in the lobby of the Trocaders tember 20, it t " oan wi s brot er, ~ F T orn ae heeae deectae onibeniel ontcan 

Hanna. coh Sta Pe ee Hi hoalths id had Mr. Marvin transferred to a bospital, 

ned been - ~ oy a es toll fiy “ —? rs, where he died the same night. 

and F ’ iit ac tive in bnsi ness even A LS A A EE eS eT 

longer tiiar at. Mr. Barnes was rn April 
= ‘ ) 4 riv -ntere 

oad “5 Amer Deis Biggs ome IN FONDEST MEMORY OF MY DEAREST 
experiences incident reto in ~ e a . in BELOVED WIFE, 

the late ‘TOx and « gO. mit by 1906 
be had won considerab reputation as an ad- BESSIE MONTGOMERY 

vance agent. Niout time he identified Wee departed this life September 26, 1923. 

himself with bur! first as an ag and Gone, but mot forgotten. Sadly missed by 

then as nia of own ow, “The Daiuty her “husban CHAS. MONTGOMERY 
Paree Burl s', For several years he man- 

i , 

ged ah Terre Hat jnd Barnes 
had heen 1 care of the Actors’ ‘Fund of 

i ona a eS en -y oes MURPHY—Jimmy, automobile speed king and 

7 [A regarde by many patrons of the track as 

gyre the ar ‘all wane was killed the afternoon 

+ ce Nigga of September 15 while driving his car in the 

sa oage ace dey 150-mile race at the New York State Fair 

ae pay race track, Syracuse. He had been ip the 

oo it rear but, by furions driving, entered the back- 

of ge tig stretch second, and while trying to pass ‘‘Red 

a eee Schafer, who was leading, his car locked 

ste as ’ P wheels with that of his rival, overturned, and 

New. a the Mi “ t : i crashed against the guard rail surrounding the 

New x< i sae destin oe ‘a eros track, coating it oan for 100 feet. Murphy 

= oo gota te Heoe 3 Bh oo was unconscious when aid reached him and 

a age Some on. aa “sie” 7 be died a few minutes tater in the hospital. His 

age + gael 4 y er ae cries death was the unfortunate culmination of & 

WII dor gs F ey tiste gallant uphill fight to gain the lead after 
oa Beptember 1 54, a vaudeville artiste, trailing in the rear for the greater part of the 

died September 15 0 eart tr 4 je in the , ipi- race, The races, which were originally sched- 

Figg ee \ i te i i ~ ag a uled for the previous Saturday but had been 

pea 9 cist Tl ‘ gee ns _— postponed on account of a muddy track, were 
ROW si eer ‘ e watehed by 5,000 people, who were horrified at 

ag te ound of Bil “ aes’ . i aunine. me Ose the second racing star 

ad ger re pe 7 - cor = to be killed this month. Dario Resta, the other, 
Sydney, Austr . died suddenly August 8, she tien Geutember Sen the Heeemienae track 

according oe = ' nage ey + +s n England, “Two other drivers not so well 

went be Me Bago ~¢: arag Mgr pti os arty known, but prominent figures at fair lied 
member of the board s its in ion in 1919. recentiy, Leon Theurer died in a , e 

a aoe ~ the Kalamazoo track August 10 and A, L. M 

f m gre va " ford was killed at San Jose, Calif., July 2. 

r +7 - isk } mn characte The decease@ began his racing t is 

CRAIG—W. ‘ ee ab ng ye mechahician, driving with most of the noted 

ne Pe pion, 2 ree Ms < th speedsters including ‘Tommy Milton, Eddie 

tem! er Ey tds fr en oy of ted O Donnell, Eddie Rickenbacker, Hug! 

“geal Sag ow, yds y ianen Tuan he Hughes and others. The first big race w 

indeed can of 2 wing = Nagy 0 : he won driving for himself was at Uniontown 

a eae cee . aa, Pa., in 1919. Several other victories on 

a Wh Comias ~ In 19 same track and one at Elgin, Il., soon est 

ad his oun consent a lished him as a public favorite and one of rac- 

took ne st eth a ° fais sf where he had since | W th ing kines. When he captured first prize July 

ceildeh at A068 Ingraham street, Los Aapelen: arence A. ortnam 2, 1921, at Le Mans, a suburb of Paris. ia 
HH 8 * Peed v ne Caly rt (Of ” eur ves, ¥ the Grand Prix of the Am¢ r can ——— e Clu) 

+; 20. if. , ‘rance age ! Dest for- 

Meee ie nomaonn act sme eat ff Born Oct. 14,1882, Died Sept. 24,192D Fh iiss soit smerictn stare he! was geueratly i 1 f i t eign and American st: irs “he was enaralls hailed 
knows in the x ote —_ pica & Pp ember a ve orn Cc s 2 5 e ep . ; gry p- = = an dee 4 yg of 

ine a a sialic oe Soi ere ‘ , 78.5 miles an hour for the 82814-mile cou 
DE WiTT—Grace, 71 (Mrs. Elizabeth Cun- Clarence A. Wortham’s World’s Best Shows—Beckmann, Gerety and Associates. established a new cireuit record. While Mt Ir 

n Sturges), veteran actress who had been phy won innumerable races aq the fairs” tir 

ted with Anna Ileld for seve ral se asons, out the country and held many records, his 

ied 8S ‘ 14 at t me of latives in at le Mans is probably the high light o iis 

t l’a Mrs. & 4 \ t : racing career, rhe remains were taken tv the 

‘, st « "i morgue in Syracuse pending disposition to be 

ent il made by his relatives in San Francisco. 

mbes K IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR DEAR PAL WALD .—Mrs. Fugo ©., vice-president of the 
DUFAI Froshinn Singing Society of Lindenhurst, L. 1. 

1 © ° tending the fall reunion of the society 
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Fri it the s nee 

He 1 shattered by the s 
the war days Mme. Dufau ret 
in Pau, where she had been 
ing illness for some time. T! 
pil of Mmes, Gerster, Marchesi, 

Weimar Court 
Greece, and at 

and Bonvenuti, had sung at the 
Italy, Rumania and 

Berlin Opera. 

hn, 63, a veteran actor, died August 
England, a cording to word just 

He had appeared with Mrs. Langtry 
n with Buffalo B and various 

te The d had produced 
everal 1 pa plays at the 

H ¢ Iympie = elsewhere 

was engaged almost 

tingling Bros.’ Cir- 
matic shows, died Sep 

poisoning at St. Ber- 

Gone, But Not Forgotten. 

MEMBERS JOHN T. WORTHAM SHOW: 

John T. Wortham and Wife, Eddie Brown and Wife, Jake Brauer, A. N. Opsol and Wife, Henry 
Kright end Wife, B. Aguilar, Herman 1 ae F. J. Olivercs, H. we Fulton and Wife, $ 
Danville and Wite, G. L. Wright and Wife, J. Grizendine ana Wife, A. J. Hunke, Geo, 

Fred Engstan, P, W. Watson, 3. M. Shoat, J. Evers, Paul Wheeler, - E. Murry, Pete 
E. E. Riebe, Clark Briney -— Wile, Oscar Fagerverg, Roy Arnold and Wife, W. E. Ratcliff and 
Wile, N. Coven, E. L. Brooks. H. A. Van, N. E. Keger, W. M. Story, E. Cline and Wife, J. J. 
Owens, C P. Calipan, B. Welshman and Wife Reynolds, Doe Sendleton, Chas. 
Ham Wilson, Fio David, Doc Bicgerstaff, E. W. Hightower, W. Schone, J. 

F. CG. Mayer, Madam Rose, T. ©. Traver, E. O. Surrelis, Ted Powell, L. G. Jones and 
. C. Kimmel and Wife, F. Vail, Joe Parker, Jack Meyers, R, O. Steed, Abe ey 2 
P. A. McGrath and Wile, Art Moseir, Billie Carr, T, 4 Owens and Wife, 

i "R, W. H. A. Schulz, Art Livermore, 
F, Palmer, Bonet Love, 

Edith Burns. 

in Loving Memory of My Dear Brother, 

C. A. WORTHAM 
Who passed away September 24, 1922. 

JOHN T. WORTHAM. 

ae ea gga etn ne a te nr oe ae + ee en 9 

deceased had been a_ resident of Linden 
for the past forty years. Her husband and 
sons survive. 

O’CONNOR—Jamex, manager of the Bell 
Stratford Hotel, one of the biggest and bes 
hotels in Philadelphia, Pa., died there sep 

tember 15 after a seg illness, The deceased 
had formerly been a resident of Baltimor: 
was known to show peaehe. 

O’KEEFE—Mrs. Loraine, 
tress, died week before last in Los Ang 
Calif., from wounds sustained September 

The husband submitted to bloc4 infusion in 
effort to save her life. Mrs, O'Keefe was 
years old 
PARKER—Charles F., well 

nm wrtrayal of animal roles in vaudeville 
cal comedy, died Septe mber 16 in O° sul 

Corners, Ont., Can., where, since his retires 
stage, he had conducted a ies 
‘arker’s Inn, and where many & 

and artistes went to pay him their rv 
when playing Toronto.nearby. The 
vives 

POWELL—W. T. (Bill), stage manager « 
Lyric Theater, Memphi Tenn., died ! 
in that city. He had been stage m 
various legit{mate theaters there for m 
thirty years, The deceased had beeu 

Lyrie since its opening. 
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I : _t, L., died August 23 at the home manager of the West Coast Theaters Corp... was nounced. Miss Ohlson has ret . wn . o 
A i * Price, 127 N. Third street narried September 11 in Los Angeles, Calif.. stug to he 1e 7 N 1 "aon tet ~ WHITE SHRINE DRAMATIC J ' y . , » : evi 10 . 

io. from dropsy after an illness of to Mary E. Roher, who gave her o« cupation as Brooklyn, N oF i ra for the Cc 
ran The deceased was with the an actress. ceremony, which is expected a7 ee Se next CLUB IN GRAND RAPIDS 

y vs until June 12, 1924. His GRANDVPRE-BALFANY—George M. Grandpre month, . — 
i rr. and Eva M J fany were n arried August 18 Rob Kuhn of the Thr White k P anid Stock and Ranerteive Pe eople Will Ap- 

a sRTZ—Henrich, 64, well-known Ger- in Redwood Falls, Minn., saeco ding to inferma- to be gag to Wwia Clark vaudev sing! pear in Presentations During 
j : ad recently in Munich, Ger- tion ist at hand. Mr. Grandpre is a m ber who recently filed suit for ‘ the Winter 7 

‘ i ir veral years he had held the Of Harvey's Super Orchestra of Marshall, Mion. Hyman Cohen, New York lum m an 
t 3 ) » ut the Akademie der Ton- Mrs. Grand re 1 nonprot onal, MI . _ ‘ 
, i isa gh sriz_ was born in Dietenhofen, GRIFFITH-FRAY—Jack Edward Griffith and M. W. Willson, casting direetor of Palestine 
d d \fter being graduated from the Mrs. _—— El a th Fray were marr - Se p- BIR | HS Shrine N I, O © et White Shrine of 

} is Wich § ol he t music wnder I S in the parsonage of the ourth J lem, of Grand Rapids, Mich state 
) a ; In “1885 he Street taptist Church in Portsmouth, Va. Mr _ thes am ail eae ¥ , , ~s . at — 

4 Bay iriffith is an organist at the Norva Theate ‘ Beer ph stab a : & Gramatc Clue ’ Munchener Mu- {rif , seater, . , 
vy Yor} proliti Norfolk, Va. Mrs. Griffith was the widow of To Members of the Profession to be Known t White Shrine Dramatic 
von Ey his nu- John W. Fray, w ea thy Wa hington and Raleigh ice Clut He is looking for some good material 

Lune Ms 10 Com- = C.) broker. The bride is $2 and the groom for winte i tates: “We are fortunate 
iv. I nt} - To ir Vir< ipps = Ganétar ‘ > ' —" " 

a... shteenth HANLY-CHADWICK—Jobn Hanly. formerly te Sagieee ena” aEtT 2.200 September 38, im hating some prefeqnlonsl Salyet, aqemnnES 
g th C y . . 66, nationally Wh “> loko Circus, ang & len Chad- who have been in vaudeville for ist eig ‘ ren ee mola attest Heese -_* te sane 

Snails } : v1 publisher of Chattanooga wick, ye . of : ha auton, W.Va bie married year are well Known ir e professior t} permanent reanization The amphi- 
h Z _ ' ’ ! ’ ’ ,} ‘ burg , ler mv 7 nt P = oo ~~ 4 a ‘ ' 2 vdge in ~ . d dead September 16 in his room ve ‘ _— : Sent a th oh "ad R. Ci pik Mahe there are now five sons and | er tm the Masonic Temple has every Snetiity , . ] : as orm y connecter t American r- » A shtor { ‘ 

*. ) - § t cily. Prof. Showalter, * gg aes cus Qorporation offices ng under Ed (¢ ss | a _ : 1 ] T Att > precuct » = the very best plays.’ 
odg . ahi . siakaste aa is \ Facior : ' ig unas a To r id R. I tterbr ‘ wht ‘fr ae 

Sent neo rete ee one Ten, Warner. George Moyer Panl Harrell. He pouud son. Se1 ant. at thak tenet — wey *s presenting such plays as : 
of t ! . apc tage ae hated <A “+m has been off the road the past three s ; ; 1 : “Peaceful Valley’’, Arizona”, “The Bells’’, 

her 12 se - a os! See See 36 —_ les ger of ¢ Laird Pay , —— < Great Divide’’ “County Chairman” 
Banth \a ! t w York, Chicago Optice s upy ply ) of Charleston, W. Va, F A ’ ur 11 thre é me r . “ie “a — 

sdely an lied methods in ~~ [{VES-JEFI PRIES — Hives, only son of oom ee eS ee a 
%. ! ‘ any and France. 1880 he began &38 Jocenh Hive traveling auc e and Miss sy _H the Golden West 

le " tear ; . "D and com- Jeffries, third daughter of William Jeffries, ar : t } 
: nd i it alton. in well-known North of Englar rave sea . ENGAGE 

tor all 188 d author of “Work married August 16 at Bradfor 2 8 BN GAGED FOR LEADING ROLE 
ot Ph and \ p , “Com- g¢ial license was granted for : , : 

lat ’ ent ‘Showalter’s Prac- Jeffries, brother of the bride, so ft = soph New York, Sept. 20.—Dorothy Peterson, who 

“Way i y er books total- The Misses A. Hives, Dolly 1 ivate hospital } - Spa wi was last seen in “Cobra’’, is now playing the 
: ed of his most popular fries, sister of the bride ete y Le : > ae ody a eading role ir All God ‘hi : , ” i ies, , a rk, wit Ds Austin Flin athena leading ri in li God's Chillun Got Wings 
i vas the noted gospel song, ‘*Lean- JEWELL-STRETCH — Wart n er wv : ty . cota = ag = . rld-f ie the Eugene O'Neill ay t th zg Geen a 3 

Sverlasting Arms’’, ublished in ,; i M ie] Stretch were re« . \ = yt 1 i wo fs i + i til i a € , nwich 
: rla & Arm pub and Mur Str r and tl baby, who will be Village Theater - ote , i 
: : ' more 1 @ thousand music books and traas- ing to report just at hand. Mr. V ae 7 ne: -d Tae ceel me Dorothy fuaram + hall illage Theater. Miss Bla who appeared in 

a lated » practically every language of the well-known magician, has been a feature at- sister of Gloria Caruso, the onlv child of the ‘2@ Tole originally, is ited for Edmund 
i world whe the Christian religion is known traction  at_ the Temple of Wonders, Ooney tenor Mr- Tt ‘second marriage Wilson's play, The Crime in the Whistler 
- We Josep -k vance agent and Island, N. Y., during the ast season. Mrs November 29, 1923. in London to Room”, also a Provincetown Playhouse produc- 

: f , -nt, died Septem- Jewell also was a performer at the resort show have been wf ; ; sted in “ ee A ae c J.. of paralysis. place. aaah m tion. This change in cast is in line with the 

2 “ Vion i been associated with Cohan & Harris KARZAS-KAVAGINIS — Andrew Karzas and ¥ eftell, ar pound Provincetown Playhouse policy of keeping its 
rocade vs as a é ent and also acted im that ca- Katherine n were recently married in sughte chibe - seed ‘i Mo. when fepertory company intact. Miss Peterson played 

pen ’ r George M Cohan The de ce ased Athe *, yg as an engage- the leading part on tour in ‘‘Icebound”’ and 
x f first to establish a@ vaudevilk receiver is one 0 ers The s ‘ + ” 

bospital, % " ykir r to entering the leg it te the Trion Ballroom, Chicago, Il Mrs. Kartas ' yt) ) } also in “The Cat and the Canary’. Paul I Br i xe | tima : . 1 Mrs. William Du ean, a daughter. > . 
{ 1 of shows A former attack of was formerly a member of the Greek colony. ; at the Hollywood Hospital. Los Robeson will continue to play the part of the 
I fered about 7 years ago, had that city. - f The father is a well-known Negro husband and the rest of the cast will 

i m from a LIGLIORE ‘COATE — James Migliore and nd noted for hig portrayal of West- be the same 
WEAVER—Iloward E itiy road Ma sie Coat > re 7 2 “on rae ba Ly d virile roles. . : 

" f ton of t! 1d well San Francisco, Catit., by Paulist tr saries &. I d Mrs. Perey Thomas daughter 
kpow thes il cireles as Weaver, Bradley. prominent business or 14. at Grace town, °N J $ Theech 1d CAST OF “FARMER'S WIiFe” 
died suddenly September 15 in his room at the man of Bu . The bride, a well rd girl to be born to the couple. The PSR 
H A k, 127 We street, Vatade ers wae eater, ae vr = — eonnected with the Flo Ziegfeld office New York, Sept. 20.—Lee Shuhert will present - 

Pe he Golde : ancisco, { tlon a t , ‘ot N i ‘ " r) _ in * sin ese : ban \ tr Ws g ; Charles Coburn and Mrs. Coburn in the reigning 
tha g an d ftem oe. rs ter é ug! oor , as ife’’ 
ri conaiee ot than dy was . REPPER Reppert, an 1. ft ~ \ramer. a daugh- London success, “The Farmer's Wife", the 

Peter R , " New insurance man, o ri and Fern med Re i e Ann The father i comedy by Eden Phillpotts, sow in its ninth 

York, who i at 11 pe ey — a ex . . ng ha n American composer, and was for month at the Royal Court Theater, London 7 
k t f he dk olum ami m 7 3 a many years a member of the staff of Musical pe play will be presented } at the Come 

eased had u Henry ‘ort! & pinetes ssistant manager America. He married Rosalie Rehling of New a) alco’ early pd eticngiie nde athe: — 
j Theater in N years Of the ess and aters there, were yk and Baltimore in Berlin, Germany, in De- pice bearegg. lina Mls sta i eben = 
orien . ' ‘ sen etches ae wed i i ran ‘ ber. 1922 recently returned from Lonéon after making t I ‘ i 1 With road iro Mer- M I WILKIN : > Smith and Frances I r, 102. 

ft Movies He is irvived by his Wilk rH - say ae Mich. i : a special trip for the express purpose of seeing 
“ i vere marries r roit, Mik ect Ww Catherine Weaver, of Lebanow Springs, kins v Ay iillese plaper with DIVORCES the play, will be starred in the comedy and 

N.Y Kennedy Shows, and it was during th their supporting cast will include Walter Edwin, - 

ows’ ment in that city, playing at th ee Rosalind Ivan, Rosalind Fuller, Etienne Gtrar- 
wc LITON- : Seen” Me a py Mu P dot, Cecilia Radclyfe, Pacie Ripple, Leonard 

’ ann e yer and S , : 

IN MEMORIAM. sarried September 11. Mr. Schuber in the Profession Carey, Barbara Allen, Ruth Vivian, Lawrence 

CLARENCE A. WORTHAM m the chautauaua Seld. , oo Sterner and others 
. Zidler Quartet. Miss Col 

Died September 24, 1922. promise, is pianist of the 2 (WwW i GEORGE ARLISS RETURNING 
Many of us who think of him today pera Co fo : 

Remember him asmA Prince There Was. ;REENE—AI Stern, Hebrew comedian ra : , : ) : , 
ROY E. LUDINGTON of the ‘‘Hollywood Fell s”” burk sque company der Fal ed New York, Sept. 20.-—-George Arliss, who 

and Marie Gree: also a member of the con r couple were married recently closed igs engagement in London, 

pany, were married recently on the — vf fall n Nelson. B. C., but have where he is been as the star of ‘‘The Green : 

7 - : = : Star and Garter Theater, C zo, Hl., in full peon separated for the past six years. aast irr at ‘ . enanel ti 

ZUEBLIN—( rles, 58, a well-known writer yiew of the audience. Judge Joseph Schulman i In an eer = T anded down Septe mbe r 20 by Goddess fee the pam peer. me ay ae and lee on ic questions, died suddenly ofticiated, Julia Belmont was best lady and Leo guy, me ( t Justice Levy of New York return to this punt His 4 performance 

' his : ia of September 14 in Switzerland at A, Weisskopf best ma After the wedd OS Jack Cli ford, dancer, was dire ted to show last week marked Arliss’ 2.247th appearance in 

e other, a , 4 ; "x -* ~ gl “it according to g dinner was tendered all the members of an eause why the divore ob the William Archer play It is probable he 
ra . « ‘ in ew r is 7 g : 7 M1 ssh 4 é by i = i+ - Saat Gee a Ms wife and company by Leo A Weis kopf, a a age, he- from Evelyn Nesh last s 1 will again tou " e play over here for at 
vel f edside w he passed atrical lawyer » dinn : was followed DY @ cot asix Miss Nesbit w efe . 4 iH 

lied away. iu mn was @ native of Px ndlk ton, Ind., banquet at the Rainbo Gardens, where the action and also press her counter suit for 4 least part of the season Ww inthrop d mes wi 

9 189 ya OA ere rai d his early education In wedding was broadcast over wal. ¥ » verce (Mifford, whose real name is Virgil have a new n readiness for Arliss next 

M gil, ecame an instructor in sociology at TALBOT-KEKR—Lord Talbot de Malahide, Of Jaies Montani, was married to Miss Nesbit at season. 
liversity of Chicago and later advanced to Malahide Castle, County Dublin, Ireland (James Elliott City, Md., in 1916, 

r ae a professorship in 1902. He was at one time Boswell Talbot), was married September 19 at oted editor of The Twenti ates caine. "hak @iaien westamford, Eng., to Joyce CYRIL MAUDE IN BOSTON he on ] 4 Magazine, Tickene ‘7 near ° 

Eddi of ie ¢ self to lecturing Gunnin Kerr, daughter of Fred Kerr, the STAGE GUILD.-A. A. 
, . & } , ) il 

Hug! : . - s death he had great Eng! ish actor, The bridegroom, who was DISPUTE WIDENING New York, Sept. 20.—Cyril Maude will reopen 
“e which been at work entitled “Ameri- bore in 1874 and succeeded to his title in in “Aren't We All?’ in Boston next Monday 
iontown tau ,Historical 21. holds tice of hereditary Lord Admiral (Continued from page 5) st the Hollis Theate nder the management t ‘ 

a Mala de and owns one of ven oldest eastles 
in the British I ten. The preset line is in di- Members, and is using every effort tO of Charles Dillingham. The supporting company - 

MARRIAGES rect descent “t om the ancient Lor “a of Malahide discredit and disrupt the union move* jy les Hugh Huntley, Geoffrey Millar, Harry 

who were barons by tenure. ment. Ashford > Gate Rell, Timothy Huntley, 

Arthur Bourchier’s support of the A Hope Sutherland Elaine Gholson, Cynthia 

. ors’ Association is invaluable, ; I l | ‘ke. Marguerite St. John and Olive Reeves- 

In the Profession COMING MARRIAGES edging which 70.000 organize d work at Smith 

— _ Sheffield presented Bourchier a_ lett: 

e cours \MS-NBWHARD—Loster Adams, an inte: Soest Monday signifying their appreciation and = “LAST WARNING” IN VIENNA 
fe Mure fio" fecorator of Los” Angeles, Calif, and In the Profession ee, et. he hecie to one on , 

re ru as ! vewhard him ictress DOE Sul : : “or S ‘ 

h 5 ra ‘y> Wer irried there September 1“ a and the A. A. requires all possible sup- : New Zork. Sept : = a cree 

t o 3 REALL-RUSH—Harrr H. Beall. press age ; F ae yort to win. *r dota eels alt : 

n to the ond journalist, was matt ed September is - it fe - $ ce Hew sere ~ A = ae ae Woolwich sympathizers chalked the t w 1 | ar, has been accepted 

m to be geles, ( f to Retty Rush, who is wood, featured mem! . ss “4 - * Al - ents with slozans demanding that for a ly j " the Jarno Theaters 
er il in the "Mack Sennett publicity depart- of that city, | ae to 3 ar in rown. pavements 1 f wine the AS \ g it eable dispateh, 

t of the n author of ‘‘Cobr It was formerly rumored spo nublic abstain from visiting the Ar- > : ‘no Samael 

it, L. L, RISTOL-MORGAN Silees tian ' that Miss Gree ome d Rs er eesed P Rh . ed tillery Theater where Eva Moore is play- } I , : + th bat , " , 

Son Frederick : Br stol. ; ale es —~ aanee son S oom, Sass ee tae Fva went out with a mop to wi ish rights t . : a transi@ > 

N ; vere VOES astructor of Circuit ! es G s A 1) Maerker-Branden 

) _Was married September 8 in Norway, Warren D. Swigert and Rose Russell, both away t offend id The Guild has ee f American 
H AB shoe Morgan, daughter of Mrs. members of the Gentry B or s.James Patterson withdrawn the provincial contract Ww hich Th t , ‘ é ne ‘ a 

_ *ndleten Morgan, of Coscob, Conn., and Circus, are engaged, The wedding will take ublehed 1 ‘Ie ae agreed upon mystery 1 t atrieal producer 

, Men yi 1d a well-known pianist and or- place at the close of the circus tour. Miss WaS Publisned Ce oe “tion od 1 . nt i for while in this 

perlevie 5 The bride, who studied music in New Russell is being featured with the Gentry- by the acting and manager! ul sections. at 

and best §. MH va he rly x. companist for the late Patterson Show this season in a single dancing Six representatiy conferred with six A. country | 

ere Sep . \ronold, the famous cellist She is rire et. Mr. Nwigert has been qith that F a fc wee] The A. A. stated 
deceased s ! Clarence W. March. of a — oy saperiatendcnt ef privileges since the A. members thi week. Th : \ a — NEW “SPOOKS” PLAY POPULAR 

nore, and “ ! age Was the result of a chance meet- middle of the 1923 season. foth «are well Minimum terims ! ero ee. " . . 
ng 1 occurred when Miss Morgan was known in the « < world, having been with ganization is the only body to spe ik for The Permat P ff Regina, Canada, 

" fy _ 0 Frederick Bristol, who lately several of the larger shows in the past few the actors, draw up contracts and enfor ene esip” ys mystery play by 
~ 8 , cebut im London, and later met his seasons. : et } them It is learned that many Guilders 9 ge a ioe 

pmber ¢ Mr vl Mrs. Arthur Nelson, of the renowne c . " t © oeetens tober , 

jon in an » \\ UGLAS-MeMILLAN—Roland Douglas and Ne! on F mily of erobats with the Ringling realize that they are being | ed as pawns 1 | i . elie 

» was 25 MeMillan were recently married in Tros.-Barnum & ley Combined Shows. an- bv the Association of Tourins Mar mode two-wer pox 
‘ ’ Mich., according to word just re- nounce the engagement of their da whte?r, and a split in the Guild ms likely. , ' ‘— a will 

for his pi . who is now ahead of the Oneida, to Osear Anderson, — Meanwhile the whole union ' rld pre 7 : ‘ Don Play 

yd mu - well known in the outdoor Benjamin Hampten and Claire Adams will wed *'*“ tae as at ciation ; s seoone 

Sullivans formerty banner squarer shortly M Benjamin, 48, an ex-newspape! paring to support re Actors A pia ; i ¢ i : r ‘ : 

etirement sros.-Barnoum & Bailey Com- man and former magazine | lisher, was once nd the dispute may viden speedy ‘1 per 

l ry viee-pre lent of th American Toba » Com ” ——-- 

ny t ns (Watz) ft eld and pany In recent years he has bec n s pre 7 ; id CASTING “LASS 0’ LAUGHTER 4 i swright, of Toledo, 0O., 
respects fy din Reading, and writer of motion picture scenarios. Miss Sherman ! ge th 

dow mich prominence: Adams, 24 whese full name is Beryl ¢ Ta : ; a ' : the : t " he enjoyed he 

iving but recently Dewere Nassa Adams, is of Enelish-Canadiai New York, Sept. 20.—B 2 : Weasel’, ag presented 

. + > sil ird’s Cin- extraction and was recently’ seen in Wil first actor to t ! | y W. Sa ’ . 7 z A nate Mr. Jones says 

an y { ork offices Miss DeMille’s “Fast Set’? and Larry Semon’s aa Ine for Lass O° Laug r*. v t : vas e that he ga 

of r a me mber of Charles Ban- in the Lime ne’’ Pollowing the marti: e “9 ra Le Breton will star B and played t he t ¥ nd that £ 

than . ive Krazy Kids’. They plan to re- which will be unostentatious, the couple will ora - , Sameera i ‘ title I ‘ f Whispering 

n th : ® vandeville i 1. where a Fields is make a honeymoon trip to New York. role of Sampsan in ! ye ryn ap i ’ : 1 it for tl stag Mr 

22 ; 0 as “T! »; Jewish Messenger Roy"’, as soon The engagement of Astrid Oblson, one of the guction of “Romeo and .aliet A comp RES ™ ¢ “Ramed’ _ “ew 

terial for their new act is completed. beanties of the “Greenwich Village Follies’, the w Savage piece will be an- J ; $0 , — s 

OL, DE N- ROHER—Lonis J, Golden, = is as- to Charles Blake, of Chicago, som of the presi- enst for <: Dag an iin thibaaaaa play, whieb he LU cing OF 

‘stant to Harry ©. Arthur, Jr., well-known dent of Charles G. Blake & Company, is an- nounced later. 
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Free, prompt argd far-famed, the 
Mail Forwarding Service of The 
Billboard stands alone as a safe 
and sure medium thru which profes- 
sional people may have their mail 
addressed. Thousands of actors, 
artistes and other showtolks now 
receive their mail thru this highly 
efiicient department, 

Mail is sometimes lost and mixups 
result because people do not write 
plainly, do not give correct address 
or forget to give an address at all 
wher writing for advertised mail. 
Others send letters and write address 
and name so near postage stamp that 
it is obliterated in cancellation by 
the post-office stamping machines, In 
such cases and where such letters 
bear no return address the letter can 
only be forwarded to the Dead Let- 
ter Office. Help The Billboard handle 
your mail by complying with the fol- 
lowing 

Write for mai) when it is FIRST 
advertised. The following is the key 
to the letter list: 
Cincinnati............(No Stars) 
New York.........One Star (*) 
Chicago.........Two Stars (**) 
St. Louis......Three Stars (*** 
NS HILT. ccsnncccce er 8 
Les Angeles......... 
Boston 
If your name appears in the Let- 

ter List with stars before it write 
to the office holdiag the mail, which 
ou will know by the method out- 
ined above. Keep the Mail Forward- 
ing Department supplied with your 
route and mail will be forwarded 
without the necessity of advertising 
it. Postage is required only for pack- 
ages—letter service is absolutely free. 

Mail is held but 30 days, and can 
not be recovered after it goes to 
the Dead Letter Ofttice. 

Mail advertised in this issue was 
uncalled tor up to last Sunday noon. 
All requests for mail must, be signed 
by the party to whom mail is ad- 
dressed. 

There are numerous persons re- 
ceiving mail thru The Billboard's 
Forwarding Service who have the 
same names or initials, When a 
letter is forwarded to a person for 
whom it is not intended please re- 
turm it so that it may be advertised 
again until the pereon for whom it 
is intended reoceivés it. 

PARCEL POST 
Aasen, Johan, 4c Mitchell, Jno. € 
Ardnwre, Melvine €o 
Baker, Chas. A Sc Mocre, M 

Baker, Frank, & Ne sae 
**Barth, Chauce, ie 

-W *O’Brien, Fred J. 
ancis d 2c 

=< **Orville, Victoria, 
k, 10 60 

**Patt, Tony J., 4c 
ran. 2c *Pauchaud, Helen 
ryl, fc **Pemberton, P. W., 
W. H., 8 4c 

abelle,, Phillips and 
W., Gl®idale, 4c 

10% Press, . 30c 

Geo, P *Ralyea, J. Gifford, 
20c 3 

Duvell, Luva, 6c "Rider, J., 2 
***Edwards, Dazie, “Rolyea, James G.,6c 

**Sawyer, Esau, 

Engelking, H. F. Seymour, Walter, 
Farley, James, 12 **Stoddard, W. §., 
*Fishers, The, 100 
Fogle Ss 4 le Stone, Isabel, 2c 

**Gilpin, Ed S., 4c Stone, Wm. R., 4c 
**Hammer, Toto, 6c “Tait. Reid. 2e 
Holt, F. M., 4c **Tumber, W. R., 

*Howard, M. B., 4¢ deo 
Hunt, Theima, 12¢ Valley, Capt 
*Kane Mas li, 2c Jack, € 
Laretia ta er A. « pe 
Leavell, H. P., 22 Vox, Vale € 
***Leonard, Harry “Wal my 2 

20 Wa t 
*Low. Joe, 2c W., 

McDonald, Winona, Werhsler, Wm. 2 
4c **Wheeler, Geo., 10¢ 

**McLeod, Elis, 13¢ Williams, And: 4 
E \ n, Chuck, 18¢ 

*Massie, BEB. F., 60 “Wing. Wo ” 

LADIES’ LIST 

**Adams, Vivian iss Mrs. I 
Adams, Dorothy ile sily 
*Adar Fannie Bel, Babe 
Ada rr } 
*Ahern, Gladys (KX )E e, Babe 
*Aldridge, M Benbou, Annie 

Elsie B iin, Marion 
H **Benn, Mrs. 
“frs. Lottie Florence 

Mrs. Mae K ! Fic 
B&B Dotty 

Mrs. Walter Nan 

uy t ha 

n \I Myra 

j 1M 
Dorothy Harry 
Mabe rp 

i, Theresa L 
Gladys 

a, Tattoo “ilar 
Lady '' 

*Arttellay. Dollie (K)B p, Louise 
Assia, Alla D } . 
*A Mildred Black, Mrs. ffor 
Aurora, Lillian Black2Ner, M Ione 
sabcock, Mrs Blakley, Betty 

Alma Blankenship, M 
hil. Vircil 

T Ber € 

Bodine, M Vv « 

x, Rosa i 
’ . G 

Bor Zi 
iN ‘Zz I May 

' ur 

Bott, An: 

. m, M Mavs 
r RB 2 

Marie Bobbie 
Ki Bovd. Ada 
OB i Ola 

\ R 

1 rm e 

i 

Ke 

er 
Elea 

Mre 
May 

Britt, Mrs. S'la Cortell, Helen *Farrell, Mary **Hardman, **Kenworthy, MacDonald. W 
Broadrick, Jaciie *Cortland, Betty ***Farrow, Mrs. ‘ Florence Mrs. Marion **McDonald, 
**Brobst, Marianna Ma EK ***Hardman (K) Keys, Mrs. farcaret 
*Brooks, Mrs. Coto, Mrs. Joseph ty torence Mildred MeDonald, Corrine 

W * **Coulter, Clara “Harkins, Dolly *Kift, Jane lx MeElr "Th 
*Brosious, Miss G (K)Cover, Inez Anita Harper, Mrs. Bertha Kilgore, Mrs. J. D. ***)cEnany 
Brown, Mrs. F. I. (K)Cox, Rutt (KX) Harrington, _ Kimball,. abe ae 
Brown, Irene Coy, Mrs. So lds, Eu Settie (K)Kimbell, M McGahen, Mrs ay 
Brown, Dot Craver, Mrs Fields, Dottie Harris, Mrs. Roy Audrey *MclIntyre, Hazel 

Brown, Mary | *Crawford, 1! (K)Fields, Mrs sobbie Kincaid, Evelyn "McKenzie. M 
Brown, Pansy Creed, Pegsy C. Johnnie Harris, Bobby King, Rohia , 
Brown, Velma Crockwell, Amora Fields, Evelyu *Har Tillie (K) King, Mrs MeKe 7 " 

Brown, Mickey Cross, Janet hy Nh dng ene Eo a oe 
OB M: {K)Crutchley seatrice (i) Hartman, Pauline King, Lamar " veyra (Kk) Brown, Mr- sn Seituream Mfaxeey. ‘Sana acca MecLendre, M 

Mrs Rob Cushman Harvey se sie Lee iN Dorvt s ‘a . . 6 

: Bau, FR ee Cutter, stHass, Miss B KJ oie - - Be 
**Brownie, Mrs. Bud we Hassan, Claire Kiva Mrs. L. FE ~~ ty 
an “ * r “i ‘ Dalley, Hastings, Margerite _— r ” rtha ae _ <= ; arl 

*Buchanan, Fernanda ailey, kn ***Hawthorne, Mae Labelle, Ruby MacAd Buchanan a “ar Hawthorne “4 “tatinnaiy dewalt Ma Xd 2 M 

*Dal rst (K) Hayden, Mrs (1.)LaBree, Peggy Mark. Jean Sean 
f) ts, Nora “LaDale, Blanche acc, sean Scot 
ale, ‘ (KX) LaDell, Flo fap ke Mrs. Pearl 

**Daly, Alice Foxworth, Marie . LaMan. Mrs Mai M Harry 
*Dare, Margie E. Francis, Evelyn asi "hue a h. 

ke, Dr. Georgia (K)Davideon, Mrs. Frank, Mrs. Augusta _ Nora (L)LaMar, Gra Malic Shirle 
Vis Bra 2225 Loe pie atherine = PaMent, Marion Ma tM 

i M J Davis, Mrs. Julia Fredman, me ROH » Marie **LaMont, 1 Mijor, Miss J 
! M Chas ’ . Mrs, C. F J Jake **if e, Mattie (K)LaPort, lene *Man 7 

Bush, Irene Davis, Dolores (L) French, Mrs **Honderson, Mrs *] oes tes hfe ~ ae J 

Byers, Mr E 1» M » Leona — F A t L. C. * LaSalle } 1 ' e 5 
‘Byrnes, D awn, D y (K)Freeberg “Henderson, Myrt Van. M lack "Stella 
Cala Ma ’ De i M lena M. *LaVarre, $ Marah . S 
Ke Mr Day. Delly ilens ‘ Mrs, a jue, I 1 i M A 

Peart **Deal, Mrs it ib I Oe M } 

Calkins, Mrs Claret Her Mrs. R . Mrs. WL oM Bate 
Pear! **DeAragon, Mra (K) Hetzel, Urseia *Lake, IL cM Verle 

‘ 1 ! ta Marie ck! » N . ie, Pe rl Moy 
‘ 1 lerrietta DeCar, Claud (KOH aan, L r *Lamb, Re 4 

‘ i Del i, Hite, Mr Mar “Ls R F : 

Ca er, Leona DeVaro, **Hoffman, Mrs. H. **Lancaster, Elsic Mea Mrs. Ha 
Carpenter M eV Oss ora M. **Lance, Mr co 

Marshal dean, (K)Holdon, Dorothy **Iane a) Mehl, Mrs . 
( ; Dear 2 te Holland, Mildred ‘Lang, Stella eT ; I 
Ca Mrs Francie | Tleler Gaylor, Bonnie Hollingswor Ethel Larmimnat, Mile, R. *#1 - . ; 

i. *Delaney, Gertruce “Geraghty, Mary Holmes, Dagne “Lasalle, Doris Mercha Dottie 

ye BURT HE HE HB I SEI EE RERRRARKE KERNAN KH RHR NH x RMR! oo 
x! x 

3] 4 x 

: the : x SsSion x 
3 x 
x! ae ee Su» . ' Bf : ; 3 

x) and that includes musicians, advance agents, managers, concesstonaires, press agents, 
x stage hands, ride men and privilege people, as we'l as actors, actresses and artists, zs 

br 
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5 Who Desire To Make Their Permanent 
Address in Care of The Billboard 

|] . . . . . ~ 7 

% =6omay, of course, choose any of our offices, 1. ¢., New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Boston, x 
x Los Angeles or Kansas City, but you are advised, if en route, to give the home of- P 
gi «os fice careful consideration. x 

a Cincinnati is but Thirty-one Miles from the Geographical Center of Population ~ 
x of the United States and Canada, and it follows naturally that less delay will ensue in x 
*) the handling and forwarding of your mail. * 

i We want our service to continue to be, as it always has been, the very best and prompl- = 
x est, and, therefore, we recommend ‘*‘Permanent Address, care of The Billboard, Cin- * 
D oi i? > x cinnat. 51 

ee In writing for mail it is not necessary to send self-addressed and stamped envelope— * 
a O Postal Card willdo. Give your route far enough ahead to permit your mail to reach PS 
* you. Write names of towns, dates and signatures legibly. Fe) 
a Letters Are Held Thirty Days Only, after which, if ne address has been obtained a 
x = they are sent to the Dead Letter O ffice. It is desirable to send for mail when your name first 
x * appears in the list. Address your postal to ‘Mail Forwarding Service, The Billboard.’’ —& 

Read the Explanation at the Head of This List. fl 
x fx] 
co} ileal ia tient ea ee = Se a ee ee _ ; 
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sear saris, Charles 
Hor : : roe 

ia Chambers, Rob Haris “R _— 
oe] D Doe I a Moore, ¢ 

ha ( 
Char ers, Eddie , Davis, Je® 

iy . r a, 3. wb ae jin 

Guy = Chambers, Slim Davidson, Dr. J. S. 
I H t H LM y ‘I } “ 

, Ri Frank Royer, Spot Par > n, Jack Davidson, Jimmie ' , Hi cp Chemical Co, MeCor = : Moore Trio, Jack 

a Billy Rozemore, LL W Ch. Chand, | Fred **Dawson, Ww. oon, nes Great Pacific Shows Howard & Ea Col. Jacl % ~K) McCorm ‘ Moore, Gene & 

I **Bradford, Rice wndier Attractions Day, FE. L : \ c ne - , ' ack Ss  Myrt ™ 

ther J Bradley, Jess B. Chandler, Bert DeAmato. John Kimono Hi F. O H T King McCracken, Jack cores Se’ ; 

Ne Major Braden, FB. R Kewpie DeCar, Claule > nd Jack ‘ ( A *| “ King MeD if _ Minstrels 

- Ray Bra ey, oF *Chefalo, Franeis DeClay, Walter ir I on p G 'K - ME] _K bros 

ohn bain lay, Donald *Bradbury, Philip Chevront, F. L **DeClerq, Al Todd pa, rt t K Me t **\or . 

‘ Br a ben-Sai Childress, Jack DeFaya Antonio H N I . Pine M " » ¥ : rank 

Rar ts wale Childs. G. A PeForge, B , Gr r, « , King ul as Moran, Mart 

. ‘ som Hadit seepichotn : ig ae i Pa K ! { Rober 

: eee random, W. E Chisholm, Roderick Pelorr limmie Fifer, Jack “Gresham, Kike & ! Chas, EB Kit c. ¢c Mt P. J 1 Hal 

Ince BAS **Brantiock, Sorkey (htisty. Joe DeKreko Bros.’ ‘*Fisher, Walter Mrs Ter, Hal i Wayne McGowan, Sam T More, Willle 

J an i ‘ Bray Georg: Chr sty, R. E Shows Fisher, Ralph Gress, Edw l Puzzy ‘ : ~~ a **\MoGreg Geo. W ‘) Morehead, Ted 

) \ t Billy (K) Bray, Harry ms, hristy, Ken neth DeLibert Sic. Wisher Ww n G Osby HW ' -# (K)K ’ : rat { M by i 

M Irodie, ‘Nett ae L *DeRico "One-Man L) Fisk. D ( 4 J H J. Irvin Kissinger, Fred Met M “gag | 

saa Claman. Michael and Fisk, Dodo Grey, LaM i *Kitz, Samuel nuke 3 

8 , in > wm. yay Paw * **DeSantis, B. B. A & Kranz ( Y . Frank ¢ IN i an _ H 

rs ort J. | (K)Ciapper, Robt i { Ha Kk R \ re. Lawrer Morr ndey 

w M H Clark, A. T s 
B. Mor D 

artin Bill Clark. Robert 

***MicKelny. J Morr Mora 

: c. nae eg ee 
seMeK Ww, : 1 } 

. nee ter, HB cia 
IcLane, Re Morrison, Chas 

H M oO be poly Billy Jake ; r 
M Le Wn. R Mu a. & 

a Rar oe **Rrink, — J. ( ne oy es Deering ; Walter La . 
M La ard ™M F ; 

- ; s & Rrink, Dwight ¢ bars. ees, Pinkey et 
McLem a Ss Mor {ugse 

R. ‘ A Brishe a —_ Cc. ne ne Deforest, Russell T Filet 
MeM G M \ 

e ( X) Brizen in ' TG, Dezregore. Joe *} 
*Viov — = ) nH 

\ Broadhurst, e. dake Crore, Jone Delavoye. Will t 
+ . ' *ul Sos f 

* William **Broche, Wuiter o ark, Ba E. Ed Deleo, Bert F ‘ 
MN ‘ J “"M Louie ( 

race ~ trock, Wolter lark, dames Delmar, Jeane | 
M LD er 

F. MN Sig *Brock, Walter Cheek. Raymond J. Weliman Michael F 
Me) \ K 

Rroderick, Jack Clee, Teed **Dells, BR ** 
“M Alber M 

op ss fom Bromwell, A pa Re lim Demarest, Barney °F or 

' W . ( B 

Ra ws Bronson, Jack Clay. rn *Demiter, Nick Ford 
K)MeSea EX Moura Gus 

a — A. Joseph = **Clayton, Toot E. ) ise can 4 + 
tM : eee Moynor. Fred 

lie Kp Chas. X. Brooks, "Jack **Clayton, John *Deters Bros Forrest 
“MM M Herb 

iB : a anell Le Clayton, Clarence De lame , 
uw ~ W KS 

bay le i eS a yuis Cleary, Pat H. Dewey, O. K. Slim F 
vines Mulholland, J. W 

e ( : Cleg. Howey “Diaz. Enrique Foster 
“Mu ! Miu . A 

4) uy OL Raymond B *Clegg. Frank - Enriq rst 
rhe! 

» ley Brown, FE F., & Co. Clif, 0 C¢ kin ae *Foster 
a rry M I 

on I. Le (K)Brown, W 1. ; liger , . Foster, 
: . ' ) 

1 a _ Wesle **Clifford, J. W nN , ; 
h ; : . _ 

eown.  tiedhens yL Ne rm. ‘Hillmen, Hugh Foster Hallock. Jc. W. A. (K)Butchinson, i. , #. **Ma _ Aerial KM One- Eye 

a rome C. ***Brown. Al Cline. *" nitle e Distrow. isals Foster. ***Hallock, W. ¢ Chas. LaM Dav **Ma e, Mike OK) Mur; lim 

7 
é 1 **T™y . 

thd ' t + ¥ e S **\forr 

w. pee Rrown, Claude Pat  **#C” vney, Jt. (k) Dison, “Frea! F y Hamilton. Harvey © *flvatt. J. Thompson LaPeer! ius Madicon, Harey Murray, Ba 

Brown, Bobet Wm. J. Dixo + red Fowler, -. “Hamilton, Leo **Hyman, Barnett *LaRose, Grover C gure rere ; ' 

nm, Harry Fox, Charley **Hamilton, T. B. *Hymes, A. LaRose Trio (Continued on page 126) 
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+ A Ri hards, M. B Ryan, Wally Thomas, Robt., Walsh, Ri)! Willian J 

1. ic . bt ) in Players Walter, Willis Wi i = j ; 
_— 7 Thomas, Jack "Walter, *Willlams & 

(Continued from pag 5) 0, 4 Prin 8 ew ti oa 7 — Dal si . Bill’ Wil liar E 

** Mor £2 9 wy Cc. a y : iat Wa A ee LF : a : _ 

Murrell, Jac k la, ‘Frank Salver, Atien & i hor Capt Walt Willia: ' 
; 1 w. Cc moe dee os (s)1 , Wanne » Chief witiiar Ek 

Pa, bh L — ad Ha ard (I<) Wansetiler, yd w ’ 1 E 

. oe 7s The W (K)Ward, J Wi os 
‘ s. — ede s a B.C (K)Ward, Harry W ma | < 

i r, Joe aan “ Ginne te Wilis, M p. 
4 2 : . 

y G. Th O. W. Warmer, Frank Wills, Dic 
> ay Thor Asa C Warren, & B Wilson. Harold F : oh ke oor i, ee*Warrel K) Wiison, , 

I ! = *T! 1, Jr., Philip Warw Bob W w 4 Fre iga 
| 1. T T Ralph \ B Wilsor I 

5 F. Tiffuer, Lee W j **Whison, ~ 
(K)1 m < -* Way, Jno. } Ww) 

i: Ti ' Ht. eo Rob *Wil J R 

i ‘1 LB 1 *Weaver, Don H. *Wi 4 
Pa R. V oo ee Weaver, Buch (K) Wilson, PD 
i - Todd, V + We Joe TB Vils B 

j Wm. B. T v d Y> u re Ww . Wn. G Wilsen. X. Z 

j Louis T  G - *Weber, Sar (K) Wiison, C. 
' 1 ie | » oa . sor 

: 1 e To , Alber . ry ; le 

Ted j - ." Tou att, Geo. A 
‘ . “a 7T “ R 

Sean : : Wm. 8 
st 3 4g T ly Et 

E j Wa J 0 

i 7 TY 5 

1 } J : Tr Frank 
H. j == Tr if . 

1 1 = Ty ts . 

ry B. I 
— 

Tru . J { 

a **Seeman, Herbert (L)1 ees 

S. Per **Sefal - qT Fred D 
E. | *Sefail, S (K)Tullah, Russell 

P (K)1 & < 
Perri Tu Jack 

ie 1 Reif = J. . \ 

: 'p “ wk, r. Mr *Wharlann, Raymond Clifford 

bbie 8 8 ~+ **Valare, Denny Wha Ra Wolfe Billy — 

(K) Pet * ~ v Sert Wheels H. B. Pette Ww Fra 
A) ex \ e vo) Woiga Bil 

rt **Peter Sext . ‘ . ; 

Peter R i, I ** ers. R Sext Pan H. } 
Ha ry Ww. 1 Te ir z. ‘David R K a n os it Sext : 

Peterson (K) Rex on, . Romine. EL J Shof : \; 

Petit uf Jno. W. Romine M. W. = Shaf Sons of the Polish os 
Petty, + na, Dr Cc. B. au, Louis ri Pioneers * 

« - eed, , =) ‘ 

- B. C. **Phelps, ¥ ***Reed , J. SI ¥3 
Sh. os 7 af s 

O’Brien, Geo, N. cree 5 ¢. A Beod. a] Bha 
+ a —. a **Phifer, Vc — Be ‘ 1 Shan: Te =) ; 

#0)’ Peri * **Phifer, E. X. W. ec ‘ ™ 
= 0 4 ' G. : "hilion, Jack **Rees, Shapiro, H. E. amie S ss : F 
(KO Tamie (K)Phillips, Stanley *Shaw, Sammy spell, J. WwW, Taiclet, Lawrence Verna. Rais h B J 
O'Neal, : ss Tel — Sharp, Ja Spencer, C. L, Talley, WW. J. : de a - ~~ ; 

er’ Nie! Whitesides, T mmy \Tisht, Ear! 
Ae 1, (K) Whittenberg, bed. Fi ae 
A urke. rry (K eg « ae 

Shea hier ty ) ightsman, 
#8904 ki Whittington, BR. L. y ‘as 
*Oddi 

Yar n & Ads 
Oderkirk, c. 2. Elmore 
Odom, Chi _ 
= ne ey Herm 

iver, Geo Cc 
Oliver [ Taylor, Olon FH. Waiker, Merlyn rank 
(i) oliver, Ty Emest Walker, Johnny Japanese 

> Temple, a Nowaiier, Ww. OR a 300, mple, L. A. *Walker, q 
— Artbur ue, Terrell, Bonnie . ‘at 1 x" Wm. X ing. Frank 8 

psal, Is cK, tt ker, Texa Cc. G 

Oris, Steven Ponyquaptwo, Jas. ferorrell Walker, Joeler Austi F 
ri e, LeRay **Pone, P. i : ; (K) Terr Walker, Harts ., wm. I 

*Osl S. 5 *Poress, Edw is, Jno. H. Stansberry. W. D Tharr Fingers Jas. L 
*Orth, Paul . **potter, Frey E. > Fred eomtapletien, 3 B20 Thaver s*Walker, J. 1 | Zeke 
Osix n e, Le ; y a. iter, sernie Jas. J. (K)Star, Jack (K)T Wall, Jack 3 Scout 
— xison, Martin Potter, Otto Geo. Star, Leo (K)T (K) Wallace Jack (K) Williams, F. W. **Youngs, Earl W 
Overly, M. L. » Oscar ce, Starck, Nick Thomas, Wallace, Algar (K)Williams, B, J. Zarlington, Raymond 
Owens, Jno. Henry us, Geo. tto | V Sholey, Dwight *Steel, M. A. Thomas, Siim Wallick, Roger Williams, 8. B. Ze\io, Mike Owens, J. J. ty, Chas, F. Rich ards, Magician tyan, Ambros Shope, Nig Steele, C. ' **Thomas, Ray Wallins, H. A. Williams, Tlyndan **Zelmo the Great 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 

(Received Too Late for Classification) 

—— 

Al’s Comedy Four: 
22-Oct. 4. 

Brooks’, an 

(Casting) Kansas City, Mo., 

Band: Chillicothe, Mo., 22-27; 
Butler 29-Oct. 4. 

Carfisles, The: River Falls, Wis., 22-26. 
Central States Shows, J. TT. Pinfold, megr.: 

(Fair) Covington, Ga., 22- Rome 29-Oct. 4 
Clark, Claude & Mary estic Showboat): 

Carrsville, Ky.. 24 Golconda, Ill., 25; Bay 
_ City 2 sire lle, Ky., 

7 “_ r a Aces, “Bert Lawlor, dir.: 

iectieed s f ! ina B moblers, Fred Burns, dir.: 
Knoxville, Tenn., 22-50. 

Crawford's Blue Ridge Roam« rs, Jas. Davis, 

“La Belle” Pearls Special Closeout Price 
Only 10,000 Strands Left—While They Last At 

$1.75 
PER STRAND 

Regular $10.00 Value 
No. 6. 98—La Belle Pearls, 2i-in. 

strands, carefully graduated. Fine 
quality, guaranteed indestructible 

Rose or Pearl Tint color, 
patent ‘goose leg clasp, 

Pear) in 
with 14-K 

g£ 

Gre ‘at ay bite Way Shows: 

Clinton, S, C., 30; Ueion ect. 
; Orangeburg 3: Manning 4 

Metropolitan Shows: White Hall, 
Mo., 29-Oct. 4. 

hows: Kingsport, Tenn., 
Naill, © w Ss! Wi ilmot 

Rayville, La., 29-Oct . 
Old Dominion Show, E. kK, 

Hookersville, W. Va 
ham 30; Rupert 31. 

Reiss Nat, Shows: Maysville, 

Rol n, John, C a 
Sikeston Oct. 1: I 

ton 3; Corinth, “Mix 
Bcott, C. D., Shows. “\thens, 

Sonshine Expo. Shows: Tuscumbis 
West Shows: Asheville, mB. ©. 7 
Williams, S. B., 

ows: 

o, St3 Mt 

Ky. 
Kennett, 

Shows: Shattuck 

Martinsburg, W. Va. 

Gritt n's, Sam, Minstrels: Dunsmuir, 
Yreka 27 

Main, Walter L., Cireus: Monroe, 

Ark » 22-27; 

Iseminger, 
Nebo 29; 

union City, Tenn., 2; 
4. 

Ala., 
- 

Calif., 26; 

N. ©., 2; 
Batesburg 

Hi.. 22-27; 

oo 
~*~! 

owner: 

Bing 

20 97. 

Me., 30; 
Trea- 

oF 
=a! 

set ins enuine diamond, in faucy 
show box. A real sensational value 

oO} at this price. This is the last of a 
we? very large purchase we made at spe- 

— Fi (Fair) cial reduction price, 

e " ms Cabin, Al Mickerso n, PER STRING 
g) Kansas City, Mo, 22 
n, Dl, Oct. 2-6. 

rson Cir Athens, Tenn., 
‘ Oet. 1: Meveland 2; Scotts- 

} “Font sville 4 1 

NOW $15.00 HAIR S WAT NOW $15.00 
Per 196 iti Per 100 

B Our famous Hair 
Squats, with four col- 
ors ¢ hair, Give col- 

3 f a guits 

4 i ; tye at 

f 1 paint. Sea 
the Barrel, 120 to 

PRICE REDUCED To 

$15.00 PER 100. 

SHEBA DOLLS, 

With Plumes, $25.00 
per 100. 

HAIR MIDGETS, 

$7.50, or $6.50 With 
Other Goods. 

Terms: Midgeta all 
cash; all other c 
eoe-half cash, balance 
ct. @ 

JONES 
STATUARY CO. 
722 Southwest Bivd. 
KANSAS CITY, MO, 

CONCESSIONERS 
IT 1S TO YOUR INTEREST TO GET OUR PRICES. 

LAMPS, 

Etc. 

FLOOR 

CAINS, 
money. 

DOLLS, BEACON BLANKETS, ALUMINUM BAR- 

We do business on a very close margin and can save you 

A. N. Rice Lamp Factory 
Formerly Midwest Hair Doll Factory, 

1837-41 Madison St., (Long Distance Phone, Grand 1796), Kansas City, Mo. 

Plain, with Hair, Without Dress. .7 
With Hair and Tinsel Dress 
Vamp Doll, with Hair and Plume.. 

SHEBA DOLL oy ener Piume 

With Plumes 

1429-31 
L.8.P & COMPANY 

Walnut St. 

..25¢ Each 

..45¢ Each 

KANSAS CITY. moO 

Advertise (9 The Billboard—You'll bo satisied with 
results. 
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JOHN T. WORTHAM SHOWS 

sed for Room at La Crosse (Wis.) 
ata Fair—List of Attractions 

Wis., Sept. 20.—The John T. Wor- 
rived here Jast Sunday morning 

! opening @f€ the gates of tie 
air nd their shows and rides 

1 new grand stand being in 
tion and a large tent erected 

e ture displays, the show was in 
i $ A few of the attractions 

CEDAR CHESTS 
GET THE MONEY 

Genuine cedar 

and binges. 

‘ a) she ked finish 

Per Dozen $13.50 
Sample, Postpaid, $1.50. 

25% det t, balance C. O. D 

NCVELTY CATALOG FREE. 

OPTICAN BROTHERS 
“ARE RELIABLE” 

ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI 

Wanted Wanted 

Ma's ‘Greater Shows 

Pound, @ 2X0'2x2%2 inches 

’ ppered stfaj 

s the Sout 3 Wheel’’ 
W axe nan “tor 

i r i e's Ha- 
“ i {Fly MIN t Ls Two 

g G 

I m! € 4 Stock 
\ \ 1G i Stores of 

Gan r wint Ail 

! Al GR ER SHOWS, Owens- 

MERRY-GO-ROUND 

1 N . g ’ > Ser r 
wit a to play dhe 

( @AN USE a few more 
. l } ik exe 

\ e ; Mir € Show 
sits a 1 to be the best 
Wir ’ anil t 1 on th 

Ww . ratispor nm ¢ Merry-Go-Round. 

MICHAELS BROTHERS’ EXPO. SHOWS, Abhos- N Carolina 

next seasor Lum 

S 26: Ro n, N. 97 
N Nw ¢ Gaff s tree ie 0 1; Seneca, S. ¢ 2 JACK PHILLIPS 

usi¢ians 
For Wa zinal L. Clark & Son Show, 
wi 1 be 4 , ith d » D and Pony 
trainer ed B ee, Sept Eutaw, Oct. 1 
Ralph, 2 Alabama. A. B. Johnson, write 

4 \ i e of ta down and erecting 
Al - ° abreast { man en- 
gine, | Good | Good. accommodations, Long 
oo . SLOCUM AMUSEMENT cCO., High 

0 \ 1 Carolina 

“DOC HALL OUTDOOR 
AMUSEMENT CO. 

WA’ i Performers doubling Brass. Long 
9 Girls for Follles Show, small Pit 
. f up Concessions of all kinds 

< ‘ r Aas ess Se HALL, week 
tar nn, N bras 

DANNY RYAN’ S 
Trained Pig Act 

At ‘ ilrs or indoor after week of 
* -2. Une of gra attraction at 

care W ' Ni _ : . liotel, Louisville, Ky.; after that an 

Co 1 Merry-Go-n Fy Wheel, 
io Of Sept. 29. LEES St MIMEE YAIR “ASSUC i- 

' ! Summit, Miss uri. 

opened Monday night Tuesday the organiza- 
tion's —_ ness was fair, Wednesday good, 
Thursda the banner day, the fair a idanee 
- ing « ie ate - at 20,000 Friday threatening 
eather held down the fair attendance, w ' 

bn affected the shows The Wortham orgar 
zation did fairly well here in considerat Ui 
the fact tha me of the large cal factor 

were closed for several months And it mad 
friends in this vicinity for next week the 
Show mé with Beaver Da 

Wis., to l ! re r 

Staff—lo i owl Harry PB 
Danville, Edd Brown, gener 
manager: t. Gordon, 
cial agent 
and treasure 
lot superinten 
Henry Knight, 
Wild Animal 
Powell's Zoo 
ager: Wortham's 
Speedway, Clark 

Freak Animal § ow: 

Wortham's 
Shoats manag 
ager Mil 

Show, Wm 
Clint Nogal; a 
Circus Side ry 

Palmer's ‘ 
Palmer's Ca oc Hasna on mi 
Wortham s Water Circus, C. Fulton 
‘*Tantalizer’’, William Spencer manager; ite 
pillar” ; ' W. Arnold manag “Whip”, Roy 
Arno ld manager; merry-go-r und, W. ©. Burns 
manag r; Ferris wheel. Wm. Tarver manager; 
; eaplane’ . Ww. rath ma ace ‘“‘Merry Mix- 
up’ . C. Sorrell) manager: *'! vy Sv ‘iagl Mrs 
lark Briney; goat track, Abe 

W. A. “STENDELL. 

Sioux City, Ta.. Sept. 18.—The main social 
topic around the Rubin & Cherry Shows the 
early part of last week was the “big doings 
to be pulled off for the fund raised for the 
Showman's . regular day came 
on one of t v n ever d 

wag busy part was ar d 
for last |! ID Mrs. Ktbin 
Gruberg an rranged the pro 
gram, and t in the big top 
sed by M i her £ rl show. 
It was an event : en d around 
the ¥, everyone contr ibuted bh s‘or ber share 
of talent and labor. and all se d to be 
filled wit t of t good cause it was 

arranged fo Ss il of the old-time showmen 
made nice tal ts to be de- 

drived by b Showmun’s 
League of An m is to do 

t gvod t regard- 
° Quite 

» have not 
ir font nm to 

Rubin Gruberg 
t posing of the 

Dri 1 at fifty cents for the employees 

and one dollar for t managers About 100 
: packages were dis; 1 of at twenty-five 

cents each The ca Its ytaled $225 for 

which checks were sent to Tom = inkine, treas- 

urer the Show sl , oo of that 
fle « rawing for 

y little f dith » 

1 mark the closing ‘of the 
cireuit of fairs The next 
ti for nine days, which city 

1 leave Octol 3 for South- 
it Atlanta, Ga.. and playing 

Macon. Ga.; Orangeburg. 8S. 
“ae for the Alabama 

paraphernalia will 
rem "de kk "h buildings at the 

season of 192% for this 
into history. 

t over the at stern circuit 
! 8 on was more than 

satisfac tors YRANK S. REED 
(Secretary). 

S. W. BRUNDAGE SHOWS 

Moberly, Mo., Sept. 18.—Confined to their old 
Stamping grounds, where the management has 
made a splendid reputation, the S. W. Brundage 
Shows have been baving a uniformly good busi 
ness, 

Their fair date at Elkhorn, Wis., week end 
i for ng September 6, proved a good one 

concerned despite some unseasonable 
At the Oskaloosa (la.) Fair, w end'r 
tember 15, bad weather cut in « sidera 

held atte ndance pwn, and bu ss the re was 
not up to the standard of the past. 

, ve weeks the show will make 
and set on the streets, the 

favorable for business if 
only permit. The Elks’ Fall 
wn, Jl... week of October 13, 

after burying his mother at 
ptember 15, returned to the 
show Considerable improve- 

iraphernalia and equipment 
for this coming winter, Man- 

Brundage having much in mind 
< already sketched and planned 
a is from a “show representa- 
ve snow. 

W. S. CHERRY THRU CINCY. 

Vilber S, Cherry, general representative for 
the Kubin & ¢ rry Shows, passed thru Cincin- 

nati last week en route to New York City, with 
a stopover at Washington. Mr. ¢ rry sti ited 
that the show was having a w t 
(last week) at the fair at S 

informed that he had the se 

zation booked up by t middl 

spending a few days in New 
eturning to the ow in Cincinnati. 

MILLER ADDS ATTRACTIONS 

St. Louis, Me Sept. 20.—F. W. Miller, owner 
and manager of Miller's Midway Shows, was 

here this wee lining up people and attractions 
to strengthen his organization. ‘The show is at 

pres nt car I six shows, four rides and about 

twenty ri rh have a string of 

promising ooked in "a Kansas. With the 
exception s da when the show has 

been hit by rain, the season has been a fair 
or for the show. Mr. Miller advised that his 
show will stay out all winter, playing most of 
the time in Loulsiana, 

A sensational value in high-grade, good weight, highly polished Sun 
Ray Finish Aluminum which Cha! lenges Com npeti tion-not to be com- 
pared with poorly finished, soft metal, paper thin grade of aluminum- 
ware. 

CONTENTS OF ASSORTMENT 

FREE! 
For alimited time only, Gold Line 
Silver-plated Bon Bon Dishes 

6—10 at. Rd. Dish Pans —8 at. Preserve Kettles (each looks like $2.50 retail 
6— 3 qt. Panel Water Jugs 6— 3 qt. Mixing Bowls value) will be included FREE 
6— 6 Cup Percolators 6—10% in. Rd., Roasters with Challenge Assortments as 
6— 3 qt. Collanders ‘ 6— 2% qt. Panel Obi. Boilers follows 
6—10-)4 in. Fry Pans 6 Each 3 pc. Sauce Pan Sets 3 with 1 assortment 

(1-144 - 2 ats.) 6 with 2 assortments 

Total 72 Pieces. Cost 50c each. Only Sold in Unbroken aa = ey pre 
Assortments at $36.00. 25% Cash with Order, Bal. C. 0. D. ie ; 
Immediate Shipments-Large Stocks Constantly on Hand 

Perfection Aluminum Mfg. Co. Lemont, Ill. 
Write for complete catalog 

and prices 

5c Trade Vender 
Can be operated in any territory. ays nickels, pays 

out trade. Post Cards, with sé r on numbers, run 
from 1 to 500 under seals. Wel »in cards, Bathing 
Girls, Prize Fighters, Movie Actors, ete. Jobber’s 

lowest prices. $25.00 Each. One free filling of ecards 
with each order, which brings $25.00 when sold. 

WERTS NOVELTY COMPANY 
806 E, WILLIARD 

MUNCIE, IND. 
© ere 

« 

POSS HSOHH HOO HCHHSO 

POSSESSES OSCSCHSSOSCSCOOCBROOOS® 

THE ORIGINAL HOUSE FOR FOOTBALL BADGES 
GET IN ON OUR FAST SELLERS FOR YOUR LOCAL FOOTBALL GAMES, 

» 
BUTTONS. 1%-in., made special, 9x27-1N. ee FELT PAINTED 

with me of School, College or Club PENNANTS ootball 
pr 1 m, with any color rib- Player in 3 1 any semnedd School 
bons te match; 2-in. imported Football or Cc ge o 

' lei sacesientccecueun $ 18.50 
 BOTCOT TCCCre TTe $12.50 , Ros Peers 16.00 
25D. Pep 06D nncccgcecccccececs 12.00 500. Per 100 or 14.50 
500 or Over. Per i00......... 10.00 1,000 eccandee, SEE 

h le Canes 

PAINTED ARMBANDS, Size 4xi? Inc nee. 
CO. .ctdddnndodecdeendeuthpceehnecusetanseqennusseutecnaccdcocasaneetnn $10.00 
TE, COP GOD cccccedccccetacccceccucccencccqccsecescsccccecategusccocces 9.00 
SOR, POP FED cceccccccccescccccceccecccectcccucccsesccccoccccesesececes 8.00 

!, 0 ose ‘ . ; ‘ . 70.00 
ne-half depos “with order, “palance C. @. D. Send 25¢ for Samples. 

CAMMALL BADGE CO., 361 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
“A BADGE FOR EVERY OCCASION 

POPSOCSSSOOFSCOHEOOOOOOOO 

TEXAS STATE EXPOSITION 
Six Days —— AUSTIN, TEXAS —— Six Nights 

ALL ON NEW GROUNDS. 

EXPECTED ATTENDANCE, 250,000. 

CC. JACK SHAFER SHOWS 
wi meet are T 

Sou follow we s mber s 1 

sions 

Te 

t 

sti i ht in South Texa 1 ~ Austin, : 29, San Marcos Texas; then the bigs st date in Xas tls r for : UStIR, pt. 2 an fat C. JACK SHAFER. 

4 

| Sie ma | 

OVER THE TOP WITH THE AMERICANS 
inner, cards, 

nd $25.00 
Show complete, with 25 boxes, 50 pictures, beautiful 6x10-ft 

ch ete. Only $85.00. Getting big money everywhere on Fairs. St 

deposit. We ship at once. 

Great Ohio Tornado Show, complete, 

CHAS. T. BUELL & CO., 92 N. Williams Street, - 

C.D. SCOTT'S SHOWS WANTS 

iy ains, 

$90.00. 

Newark, Ohio. 

Hawaiian Troupe. Have beautiful wegon ont ar ! cor te Sal ry 

or percentage. Want Dog and Pony Show and Ten pwe t ‘One Will 

furnish wagons. Grind Shows that can get money We fu Platform 

Wagons or tg Can place Jazz Band for Minstrel & Want Le sit mate 

Concessions of all k inds. Positively nor Want Polers and A-l1 I ackers 

for train crew. “Lor x list of Southet Fairs. |] See 3, we have very 

tiful Twenty-Car Show in America. few open dates with the most beau 

Athens (Alabama) Fair This Week. 

WANTE CARNIVAL 
COMPANY 

Winns- Don ldsonville, - ivette 
Louisiana Fairs, be 2! 

tober 1s 

> H. B. SKINNER, > Fayette, 

For four 
boro, comm« — . in 

hundred miles. 

Donaldsonville, end 

ips about one 
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each $9.50. 

26-IN. DOLLS, 

WRITE FOR OUR 40-PAGE CATALOGUE 
Quite a few items have been reduced in the past few weeks. 
Our customers are given immediate benefit of any reduction. 

Our Junior Lamps are unbeatable—ask the boys. 
hnown Butterfly Shade. Our Lamps are complete with pull cords and fancy top ornaments. Price 

Packed 6 to the crate. 

SWAGGER STICKS, value guaranteed or will refund money. Per dozen.$4.00 
LARGE PARAMOUNT BALLS, 12 inches in diameter, 
6-INCH BALLS, si: 
PERFECTO PLAY BALLS, 41 inches 
TORCHIERS, not the cheap kind. 
16-INCH DOLLS, 
16-INCH DOLLS, Fun 

Fan Dress, 

New and latest designs, including the well- 

striped. Each... 2.75 
- 5.50 

Per dozen...... 7.50 

ped, Per dozen. 

‘circumference. 

Ours have the metal rim. Per dozen. 6.50 
n Dress, with Marabou Trimmings. Per dozen. 7.50 

Dress, with Tinsel Trimmings. Per dozen...... 6.50 

PoPO POOR OC COO TOO OEOOES 

: 

Pee eeeeoesoss 

4 

with Tinselund Marabou Trimming. Per doz., 15.50 3 
OVAL ROASTERS, 18 inches. Per dozen.............002. vcebebheneanee Sloe 

‘ 8-QUART PANELED PRESERVE KETTLES. Per dozen............. 840 GILBERT TAMBOUR 
; BEACON INDIAN WIGWAM BLANKETS, bound all around. Hach... 3.50 ae shits deslitan, date eam oe 

ESMOND BLANKETS, 2-1 Size, 66x80. Each..........c.cccccccceccee & et, Sy inches; width, 15% ineh a 
richly finished in popular brown mahogany hand 

AMUSEMENT NOVELTY SUPPLY CO ensonstRaytngpelb eaten pi oh etc 
as GILBERT BLACKWOOD eager antes Each. . .$4.50 

Phones 4080-4081 GLASS POST CLOCKS, the orizinal kind.... 4.75 
& 2 434 CARROLL STREET, _ ELMIRA, NEW YORK OVERNIGHT CASES, the same Metall... cess 3.25 

. 
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Venice Pier Ocean Park Pier Santa Monloa Pier 

LOS ANGELES 
WILL J. FARLEY, 

Loew State Bidg., Los Angeles 

Cong Beach Pier Redondo Beach Seal Beach 

Los Angeles, Sept. 14.—Business is picking 
Up gradually ‘n all the amusement <« I 
altho the season will not be a winner 
of the outdoor attractions geuerally. 17 
season of California has begun and w 

are shy or i ‘ lock eN} ts thev are 

well atten dl d. fhe amount of money 
spent at them is at a minimum, and 
the recent depression a 1 is now lifting 

not much can be expected. The theaters are 
doing good business, with plenty of attractions 
in the tield. 

“Steppin’ High’? was compelled 
demand to st iy over apotler 

Philharmonie Auditorium 
nearly as mich bus nes 

thru the 
week at the 

and it is 4 ‘aw ng 
8 as it has been dr ing 

It is one of the best hows of its kind. Ir 

will leave at the end of this engagement for 
a six weeks’ run in San Francisco. 

Bert W. Earles has arrived in Los Angeles 
for the winter seas miving completed his fair 
season in Canada Bert says that business is 

too wncerta n to make the season any longer. 

The Murp!)y Comedians are 
vicinity of Gilendal ind n spite of the 
opposition accorded them are de 

business. So gz it ‘ } 1 the task to take 

care of the audiences that they have ordered 

made whut is claimed will be the largest 
dramatic tent ever mad It will be equipped 
with every dé e for the proper handling of 
the productions and will have a seating capacity 
equal to that of a large theater. 

At Los Angeles prices the Harry Carrol 
“Pickings of 1924°' is oné of the best musical 
shows that has ever hit the coast. The cast 
is full of favorites who made reputations 
on Old Broadway. The dressing and all features 
of the show are new and it is of the best in 
music and lyrics. It is entering its third week. 

have 

The New York Players are doing a splendid 
business at San Diego. 

The “Greater Movie Season’’ in Los — les 
proved | so successful this ting 
hier In the motion pict 1 

has been hcorporated and i 
mmm nally 2 fut i 

officer 0 lew r M, 

Schenck, president; He + s 
dent; Fred Beetson, secret er 

rer, and Harry ( ral 
ag Los Angeles and are 

) ‘ en rs for ag is 

in ’ ind rations or 

f Ss nex y very 
branch o be industry wil 

Daddy Hooser, S!. has gone o the movies 
and takes part in he [ > of 

eU. 8. A He will lea Los Ang s thi 
k for ( lit as the re er the italina | 

tative of the Hollywood 

“Andrea Chenier’, by Umberto Glordar 5 

the first opera to be presented by the Los 
Angeles Civie Grand Opera = As-ociation In 
ae east are Claudia Muzio, Benija n Gig 

seppe de Luca, Myrtle Dav Aber Ruth 

saamee ‘, orgianna Stray Pran Ser 

Louis d'Angetlo, Paolo Ananiay Lode , 
Oliviero fsiie Brigham, Tito »s pa, Thalia 
Sabanieva, Millo Pi Ingrid Ar sen-Bovd 

and Loecille Gibbs, aed the repertoire msists 
of the following operas: "Manon", Romeo 
and Jul liet’* “L’ Amico Fritz’’, “Gianni 
Schiechi’’ and ‘‘La Traviata’’. 

Wallace D. Driver, general manager of the 
Driver Bros.’ Tent Company, of Chicago, was a 
recent visitor in Los Angeles, remaining just 
long enough to take back with him a wife. 
The bride was a Miss Clark, of Hollywood, 
and it was the end of a romance that started 
years ago while the bride was a resident of 
Ohicago. fter the buge reception on the big 

CANE TOPS 
Want to ufecturers of Celluloid Caps 
and Nickeled. Mes rh “ape and Ferrules for Ladies’ 
Swacger ge om 3 Submit < elluloid Tubing. 

THRIFT SPECIALTY 
Mo. 

sampies antit ces 
“iit bh el "Kenees City, 

and q 
CO., 609 Past. 

NEW ASSORTMERT 
BETTER THAN EVER! 

Extra very large Pnoto 
Handle Knife. 

Large Jack-Shape Photo 
Handle Knives. 

CD CC yy 
Gi 10) f7) 20) $91 30 ae! 472 S01 573 620 
MO 0 ec 

Snake Shape. 

Medium 
All New 

Shape. 
1924 Photos. 

bolstered, 

brass-lined, com- 
800-hole Golden 

When sold 

All double silvered, 
te enapgaae 
plet on 
Color Salesboard, 

bi ings in $40.00. 

No. BB1760— 

Sample Outfit. . $5.25 
50 Lots. Each...... 5.00 

©% with order, balance C. 0. D, 

~ ALL BRASS LINED 2BLADE DOUBLE NICKLE 
BOLSTERS HIGH GRADE AMERICAN STEEL 

s 

‘Our New Catalogue No. 26, Full of NeW items for Salesboard 
Operators, Concession and Carnival Men and Premium Users, 

NOTICE Just Off the Press. Send for a Copy if You Want to Save Money. 

HECHT, COHEN & CO., 201-203-205 W. Madison St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

hight they pulled out on the Honeymoon Trail 
to the East. 

Contracts were let the past week for the 

erection of a $17 O51 theater in wo Francisco 
The new uilding will be 100x169 feet and 
contains seays for 1,500 people. 

mr. FE. Garner and his wife, “Amaza"’, hare 
a ned & horoscope parlor on the Pike at Long 
Seach. 

Fred P. Sargent has been removed to the 
, 1 in Santa Monica at the request of his 

phy an, who has hope of a speedy recovery. 

Abe Lyman and His California Orchestra are 
due back in the ty after a tour of the East 
The orche a traveled as far as New York 
cit and = mad a distinct hit everrwhere 
Upon their return they will again take their 

at the Amb 

tior s being 
issador Hotel, A big recep 

planned for them at Cocoanut 

Tie West Coast Theaters, Inc.. will open 
its new Senate Theater at Sacramento on 
September 29 with a celebration that will be 
one of t largest held in that city for an 
occasion of that kind. The theater is one 
of the most heautifui west of Chicago It 

is beet i lilding two years. Seating almost 
3.4) people it will be the show place of 
Nortlern ( ‘al fornia 

The Billboard Thought and Ptenswe Club held 
its monthly outing September 7 at the Encino 
Com Mub Feasting, A. r and other 
am ments were the L.. Mrs. 8S. Engel 
came d n fret San Fr sco to attend. 

Norman Jewell and Mrs. Jewell left this week 
for New York City, where they go to Gl 
bookings made this summer 

Lee Teller, who has the big pit show with 
he Snapp Bros." Sygws, is recovering from 

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY STYLE OR ASSORTED STYLES. 

Carved Scenic ne Mahogany finish hardwood cases, sizes 3, 4 and 6 in. high, reliable 
2t-hour movements, plain dials. One in box. 

Samples fcr inspection, each, $1.25—Dozen 

BEACON AND ESMOND BLANKETS 
N9992—Esmond Blanket. 64x78 in. Each.... 
9993—Esmond Blanket. 66x80 in. Each.... 

N9585—Beacon Wigwam Blankét. 60x80 fn. 

$13.50 
OUR BIG CATALOG MAILED 

FREE TO DEALERS 
EAE RR ESE ERSTE 3.50 

N9967—Beacon Bathrobe Blanket, 72x90 in. 3.50 ANYWHERE 
ach ceed a > dceimicaindialnieil - 3 . 

: Send for our 384-page Catalog, crammed full of 
mime es 66x80 in. 4.95 Novelties, Specialities, Jewelry, Streetmen’s Gooc 

i rich, ‘brilliant ‘Indian’ colorin and and Carnival Merchandise. LOWEST PRICES IN 

Po - AMERICA 
A deposit is required on all C. 0. D. orders. 

Levin Brothers, TERRE HAUTE, IND. 
Established in the year 1386 

Pitchmen, Fair Workers, Concessionaires, Look 
30-Inch Indestructible Pearls, with Jewel Clasp. -$7.00 per doz. 

In half gross lots and over. -$6.50 per doz. 
25% 
25% deposit required on all C. O. D. orders, 

PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, 424 So. Broadway, Los Angeles, California. 

in dozen lots. 

NEW NOVELTY SIGNS 
FOR AUTOS—JUST OFF THE PRESS 

DON'T BUMP MY 
\ | NN > 

———_- LINCOLN. 

é OTHERS JUST AS GOOD 
1 winted 1 two col 

(G — ne i) for closed cars. Cards 
for open cars 

EVERY DRIVER WANTS THEM. 

NOVELTY SALESMEN C1°"ANGe 
6 pickle t Ad NUMBERS—-ALL WINNERS 

¢ ni ELTY SENSATION, 

DONT MISS THE BIG FALL FAIRS 
ns are about 5xll inches inted 

manent colors Special gummed the for clos¢ 
sells 15c. Paraflned card (weatherproofed) { 

1 cars, sells 20c. ut up in individual 
velopes They will sell on sight 

MONEY MAKING OFFER TO SALESMEN 

“Penin ) 

Sample folder * all six ." iper numbers, 
Same numbers in both paper and parafined card 

S!. . QUANTITY PRICES: 50 (Asst’d) Paper 
$3.50; Card, $5.90; 100 (Asst'd) »Paper, $6.0 
Card, $9.00: 250 ¢Asst’d) Paper, $13.75; C ue 
$21.00; 500 (Asst’d) Paper, $26.00; Card, $40.00 

TERMS: 506 with order, balance C. 0 
Send postal mor 
at once 

ey order or certified check 0 
and start making 

BIG EASY MONEY! 
NATIONAL AUTO SPECIALTY CO. 

1661 Evans Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
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Sticks of 
CHEWING GUM 
Full Sise-5 Sticks to the Pack 
MINT, PEPPERMINT, 

FRUIT FLAVORS. 

miums, concessions and 
ver ve Packed in flashy packs hemé 
rou can double your money 

buick 

Also novelty — and new 
" ur ba 

American Taffeta Umbrellas 
$9 to $24 Doz. 
With Tips and 

Stub Ends 
$12 to $24 Dozen. 

COLORED SILK 
UMBRELLAS 

"hao $36, $42, H48 
and $60 Doz. 

LADIES’ CANES — Reduced One-Third 
Deposit With Order, Balance 

Cc. Oo 

ECONOMY UMBRELLA MFG. CO. 
6 Essex Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

#70 

On the Level, Folks, it Will Pay You Te Handle 

LE 
24-Inch Opaque Necklaces, at....§ 6.00 per Dozen 
R-Inch Opaque Necklaces, et.... at 00 per Dozen 
%-Inch Opalescent, Catterm, at.. 15.00 per Dozen 
Leatherette Boxes, 2.50 per Dozen 
Heart or Octagon, Velvet ‘Covered 

Boxes, at .. ‘ 

LA PERFECTION 
PEARL COMPANY 

6. 00 per Dozen 

249 W. 42nd St., NEW YORK. 

oO O AT THESE 
L. PRICES 
ALUMINUM KETTLES, 8-Qt. Dozen.. $ 6.75 
ALUMINUM OVAL ROASTERS. 10. ‘Doz. 17.25 
FInELY FINISHED SWASSES STICKS. 28 

cotcescce ° .00 
OVERNIGHT CASES. Each” 3.25 
CHINESE BASKETS, Five to Nest. est.. §.95 
BLACKWOOD SESSIONS CLOCK. Each.. 4.00 
DE LUXE TAMBOUR CLOCK. €Eatch...... 4.00 
GLASS POST CLOCKS. Each .... 4.75 
METAL DOG CLOCKS. Each..." 4.75 
MUIR PILLOW TOPS, Square. Dozen 12.60 
MUIR PILLOW TOPS, Round. Dozen 11.40 
BEACON BLANKETS. Each peeses 3.50 
8-PC. SILVER ICE CREAM SET. Set.... 5.25 
SILVER FLOWER BASKET, 2.50 
SILVER CAKE BASKET, 12 2.50 
BREAD TRAY, with Handles. 1.25 
BREAD TRAY. no Hantie. Each.... -65 
Hy PLUME DOLL. Dozen -00 
22-IN, LAMP DOLL, Round Shade. Dozen. 10.00 
251N' LAMP Gout, i5-in. Oblong Sass. 200 

24-1N. "poi. “Silk” Dress. 18.00 
9-IN. DOLL. Silk Dress. 
VASE TABLE LAMP. Eac 4.00 

ABOVE DOLLS ARE UNaREAKABLE 
14-IN. PLASTER DOLL, with ries Wire 

Hoop Tinsel ores. Per 100 ° $30.00 
oO r e. dav anal ht inc 

CONCI <SION SUPPL IES or ALL KINDS 
= orders Wil positively not ship 

E.C. BROWN 0.,40W. Court St.,Cincinnati,O. ) 

Concessions Wanted 
pen exeept Merry-Go-Round. A live 

w Wri te for spate. HENRY GCDFREY, care 
¥ G. Godfrey Co., Gardner, Massachusetts. 

: A. SALE oF A eee, 
un ire < ist with re- 

3 f . NI L ‘SON SI PPI ¥ HOU SE, 511 
~~ h Boston, Massachu 

an ugly wound sustained last week when a aati cea tie oa the tab SeEREDeeREED DERE EPESEDESRSSESESE SURES 

John Boles. former concert baritone and 
legitimate stage actor, is the latest addition 
to the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios ros ter of 
feature contract players. 19V luabl » mium 

Walter Van [lorn. producer of revues and q e e § 
musical comedy offerings at the Bur ank Thea CAN'T BE BEAT FOR PRICE 
ter, has arranged a m i! this Ww f tled : 
“A Good Little Devil” s chockf ull of List of Premiums 

surprises avd is dressed to t! e ques n's taste. @ Gillette Razor Blade Stropper. 
_ 2 Pipes . 

, ‘ 2 Pocket Knives. 
Sheldon H. Barrett, popular manager of 2 Novelty Umbrella Pen and Penelle. 

Lincoln Park in this « ny is jubilant over. the 2 Gold-Plated Pen and Pencil Sete. 
attendance accorded $s park on Mexican 2 Gold-Filled Waldemar Chaine. 
Independence Day, w m. = the park Was filled 2 Cigarette Cases. 

to overflowing. 2 Fancy Cigarette Holders. 
{ $7.50 Penn Safety Razer. 

7 oe neve : aaa B 2 Opera Glasses, 
“White Collars is entering its th week { Beaded Bag for Last Sale, 

of continuous run at the Egan Theater, 

Price $10. 75 Each 
Complete, with a 1.0 )-Hole Se Sales- 

ard 
GUARANTEED OR 

REFUNDED—NC QUES: 

A wrestling match between Frank 
and John Miller before the Pacific 
men’s Association members result 

Tal ck 

Ooast Show- 
d in a draw. SATI SPACTION 

MONEY 
TIONS ASKED 

’ Cash in full, or 25% with order, bal- MACY’S EXPOSITION SHOWS ey A whe fy > 
: a Certified Check to avoid dolay. 

Burgin, Ky... Sept. 18 —Macy’s Exposition Write for Our Illustrated Catalog. 
Shows are bere this week. There is q rumor Fastest Selling Salesboards on Merth. 
that the next jump will be to Alabama 

Ed Brink has add d another r MOE LEVIN & CO. 
also bought an auto. . Ww Established 1907 

his new Anch r ote nt . 180 No. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Mh 
now bas some nifty eatir 

has added another conce ion, EB EEERRSERRERERERRERERSRRSSSeeESSEe 

Wilder as agent. Dan Mahoney, 
witb this show for the last four 

at Williamstowe, Ky. Mr. Jones of Dar l SUPER-NOVELTY KNIVES 
Ky., owner of the Jones Shows. was a welcome 
visitor here. Ile as placed both his irnival “Ro-Co-Co” 12 KNIVES, 800-HOLE GOLD-EM- 

oe dramatic shows .in winter q rs. Mr seen int Pe mcr DE LUXE BOARD Hand 

Miller. merry-go-re d owner, ar 1 yester pain otographs, en a sparkling ‘‘Jeweled™* 
di nd expects the machine » ar efor background of eight different colors. The 
the Ros ow teaven here H iry S&S 1 md KR oe | repr. $9. 50 
J. H rd have placed doll wheel in th “ 14 KNIVES, 1000-HOLE PLUSH.COV- 
Ba gy : is Quinn nicely with t JEWEL’ ERED BOARD. Knives with handles 

new hoopla concession Carl Teal is getting that sparkle and glow as if set with a thousand tin 

his share of business with a chewing gum w ! —_ euns Lge Turquoise, Dia- $8.50 
Business since leaving Ohio has been n¢ 4 rm? af py ey “SELLER” (2 A83 Kuives, 10 HOLE $6 59 thing to do with it. R. E. MeCune, general “QUALITY”! ART KNIVES 800-HOLE BOARD. 
agent, expects his wife to arrive Sunday from Knives extra large. Two very 7 70 
Memphis, Teno DeWITT CURTISS tone, hn Guan cote ip pra eee 

(Show Representative). “COLOR” '2, KNIVES. 600-HOLE BOARD. As. 
: oir — —s Celluloid Han- $6 50 

dies: Re reen, ue, ivory, Tortoise. . 

SOUTHERN STATES SHOWS “PEARL” ¢,,PEARL KNIVES. 800-HOLE 
BOARD. Clear White Pearl 

—none yellow; @ splendid assortment 
14 EXTRA LARGE FINEST QUAL- 

$10.50 
The Southern States Shows have been playing ” 

SS ee ee, ee ee “SUPREME” it) *pcaru KNIVES. 800 HOLE ee ee mae ee eS 100 VELVET-COVERED BOARD. These Krives of 
LaCenter Fair, week of Septemb rainbow hued pearl are the finest Knives $45 QO 
a ag Pa lag Reg made. The “King ef Knife Boards”. ° 

he fair st artfore N¥., Week en 
tember 13 was a good one for the Order by name. For 1000-Hole wry ate 3 WHITSETT & CoO., Inc., 
the secretary was sufficiently satistie cents. 20% with order, balance C. 212-26 N. Sheldon St. CHICAGO, ILL. 

offerings of the organization that « . 
signed for next year's event there " 
fair at Paris, Tenn., the a, —_ to the 
Day and Night Fair at Huntingdon enn., and P “7 
then heads for Arkansas and Louisiana, wher os omn ALWAYS SHARP rEncR st wy 1 
dates are being arranged that will last until 7. 
the first of the new year ‘ 
—— new arrivals on the show are E. ~ ' 
eynolds and Duke Boyle. concessionaires, an 

Mr. Dickenson with his No. 12 ei and SAY BOY! ‘Have. you seen 
*‘dangler’* The lineup pow consists of four 
shows, three rides and twenty concessions. A 
H. Murphy is in advance of the show, and J Our New Three-Color-Jobbers’ Catalogue 

y. Velyey, 9 manager. also secretary and "With alt the best sellers at the $4.00 
treasurer All of which is according to @ ; 

“show representative’? of the above shows. Here Is One = Twelve “Always 

Shatp”. Gold Scorn ona 
JAFFE & MARTIN AMUSEMENT co. £00 

== ty ‘eae 

Mt. Vernon, Mo.. Sept. 18.—The Jaffe & Mar- cveaiven Set Onn on on ene SS x "200%; ‘with order, balan ©. ‘0. D. ie 

tin Amusement Co. J ng here this week on CURABLE ATTRACTIVE «MAGAZINE «SU LEADS. 
the streets surrounding tt purthous under tn ay ET RN ak ma me omy | K 0 R N GOLD &. co. 

the auspices of the Chamber of ‘Comm ree. At 
tendance has been very beavy. The committee See eaeeneieesttts 

has worked very bard to make the occasion a siittit Ssisiss 3333334 
success. 

The committee arranged a banquet at which 
guests of honor were Messrs i 

Martin, Sand fe Tate Ws Hh REMARKABLE OFFER ON SWAGGER STICKS 
he sho stat, Mr. Jatle spoke 

nant of the show business Finely finished high-class Swagger Sticks, in 

With the hearty approval of a variety of colors, with assorted straps, at 

+ ote 8 ae — eas dane ‘her Savoie following prices. In stock for immediate de- 
show business eaturing days gone by nm ere —s - + Sip ges % 

life. The affair closed with a concert provided livery. Act quick before stock is sold: 

by Mt, Vernon Bar id. 

MI En ey 515.00, $18.00, $27.00, $36.00, $48.00 per gross] 
ney we ° r a « t 

week at the Pierce ( ty Pair. AN of which is These Sticks : : alee ae ‘ly th 

i ese Sticks and prices are absolutely the 
‘cording to am executive of the above shows. 1ese & , : 
ae best and cheapest in the country. 

25% Deposit Requir all Orders 

ELSIE REIFF, NOTICE! FRANKFORD MFG. CO., 906 Filbert St, Philadelphia, Pa. 

TARGET PRACTICE LITTLE PERFECTION 
A 

A letter from an official of Hamilton, 0., Philadelohia’s Largest Umbrella and Stick Manufacturers. 

last week informed that the mother of > 
Reiff, whose home is in Hamilton, lies seriously 
ill and that it is important that Miss Reiff 
get into communicat wit her homefolks as 
soon as possible. M he s sv sed to be 

with either a show or concession with a IC 

earnival or working independently, and possibly 

- 

in the employ of one W ilter Conver iecord- Ww tk 25 ’ 100 boxe 3 packe “4d 100 to cust Vv ase 

ing to the word from Hamilton. Anyone know- ith * yallys, $2.25 per ’ 

on the oN abouts of Miss Reiff will probably like a house on fire. 10c Prize Packag2, with 10 ball * $3. 50 r 100 boxes, 

do her a great favor by calling her attention pa veked 100 — s to case vader value on the market 25% with order, 

to the above information. hn kn ec. Oo. 
. ° 

PRIZEVILLE “SALES C0, 8241 Hamilton Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
’ 

0. K.VENDER OPERATOR'S BELL 
Pe 

otice, Southern Fair Secretaries! 
VIRGINIA, NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA AND GEORGIA. 

We have some open time. Wire us for clean Shows, Rides and Conces- 

sions for your Midway We are members Showmen's Legi athena Com- 

mittee. Address ALFRED J. DERNBERGER, Brown & Dyer Shows, 

pists vr me wane oP i oR sangesoance. WRITE ~ —— Poughkeepsie, N. ¥., week Sept. 22nd; Brocktoe, Mass., week Sept. 30th. 

Send for Catalogue. REX NOVELTY co., 2848 Southport Ave., Chicago, a CRAP
 So PPP WN NAA. a pr etrny 
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No. 44i— Code name LUNCH. Our 
Famous Motor Restaurant. <A supe- 
rior outfit. Fit for a Rolls Royce. 

Priced for a Ford. 

$5.00 Each 

This is a good time for Auto Robes. 
We have a fine line of Stroock and 
Mianus Robes at. $4.00 to $6.75. All 

remarkable values. 

DOLLS 
All made in our own factory 

wood pulp composition. 

No. 81 — Code name PLUME. 14-inch 
Ostrich Feather Doll. Per dozen $6.00. 

No. 74 — Coda name KUPEE. 14-inch 
Fan Doll, tinsel trimming. Dozen $5.00. 

No. 32—Code name FAN. 19-inch Fan 
Doll, double tinsel trimming. Dozen $9.00. 

No. 33 — Code 

. Unbreakable 

FAIR TRADING CO., Inc. 
MAX GOODMAN, Gen. Mgr. 

At Absolutely Lowest Prices 
Wherever you play, at Northern, Western or 

Southern Fairs, Outdoor or Indoor Events, your 
stock will be there when you need it. ; 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON US— 
WHAT WE PROMISE, WE DO PA MOUNT BALL 

If you are without our Catalog, write for it today without S 
fail. It is free and you certainly need it. ENOUGH SAID 

No. 464—Code Name JUMP. 5-inch 

LEADERS eaprghice TOM... No. 455—Code Name PARA. 6-inch 
Genuine Wm. A. Rogers 26-Piece Set... ........-.-.- $2.00 diameter. Dozen $6 00 
Sessions Blackwood Clocks... ............-.-.....-.-- 4.00 i 
—— vem ag | ay wae cone ee nner eens en eeneee- — No. 460 — Code Name BEACH. 12- 
Gilbert c GOP . ica cvssieubsndasebaaneusts 50 jaa a, > 
Gilbert Mahogany Clocks ........-....wo2e222222777 3225 +s ch diameter. Each $2.75 

Japanese Vase Lamp. sss 490 Also No, 443—41-inch PERFECTO 
Marion Electric Heater.......-- eee 4.75 PLAY BALL with guaranteed rubber 

BL ANKET S bladder. Dozen $7.50 

TIED 25.558 Ax ore sy a nnwadantnanedawwekwh $3.50 SALESBOARD OPERATORS 
B Ds cc Mabsnads nt datienthadtudertane 3.50 were. —_ : 7 i ee i ea i ae 3.50 SALESCARD CAMPAIGNERS 

Esmond 2-in-1 eeer ee ee te 3.50 We have three fine money making sets of 
Badger State Shawis, heavy fringe _..............-.... 7.50 booklets and cards. 

Terms: 25% deposit with all C. 0. D. orders. 70-80-100 Chance Deals. 
10 cents per set of one booklet and card. 

They are enormously successful in raising 
money for lodges, etc. Big profits for you. 

name BABY. 21-inch 4 Send nae for samples and 
: Mama Doll, fine voice. Dozen $17.00. 307 Sixth Avenue, NEW YORK full particulars. 

Here 
“Col 

c 

lithos 

busi! 

“Go 

3600 

Midge 

pay- 

3600- 

Takes 

3600- 

Tak: 

4000 

Take 

4000 

Take 

5,000 

Takes 

5000- 

Tak: 

“AIRO” AND “OAK” 
BRAND BALLOONS. 

Presidential Candidate Balloons 
No. os vy 3) s Bal- 

TOY ——n WHIPS, Novelties, name ete. 

loons, h ° an fiat e Pi ictures 
Per bree . SG '§ ‘ 

No. 70—Heary Gas “B: ith 
Candidate Pictures ‘on Gress 

No. 70—Heavy Circus Balloons, with 
} «2 Per Gross...... 

= ~ os vo ‘Transp Gross : 
The Republican AGmipees oO a ¢ Rast 

s Vat Pet, Gross ine 
30 ld and Sih x few 

orted Bi rd Prin “irs lors 
Son thing new Per Gress. : 

No. 53C—Squawkets. Per Gross... 
No. 75—Panel Gas, with 4 Prir - 

Per Gross Tere ror yee ee 3.75 
No. 125—Large, Long onster Airships, Gold, No, 270—Fa Whips, Braided, 34 in. Gr...$ 6.00 

Silver and Red Colors ants . Something new. No. 16—Highly P - ved Whips, $3 in. Gr... $8.00 
. t,t hpenbepre Rae: .«.$ 4.25] No. 9XXX—Hiszhly lished Whips, 36° im. 

Heavy Mottled Gas Balk - "Per Gross: -22° 3.50 Gross. ......-. bod Speed cbdnsecssgscodaced 9.00 
New Inflate! Toys, Red Devils. Per Gross... 11.50] No. 5 Return Balls Be BOE séacccacssas 2.00 
Squawking (¢ kens , A. Sacto 12.00 No. 10 Rew itn Bails, a4 oo 660¢000ensse 3.00 
Heavy Round Balloon Sticks. Per Gross...... 49} Thread, Per tb........-..+- 1.30 
Best Flying Birds, Red, Yellow, Blue, with rhe nun Baby Pip eS. Per Des, 0c; Gross, 6.75 
_long decorated sti Per Gress sé . 4.50] No. 545—Per ! ....Doz., $1.75; Gross, 18.00 

No. 22X Fa + WwW 2 in. Per Gross.... 5.00" Flashy Glass Be a. T MNMAD: dan ss opsexaceberd 4.50 
More than 1,000 live items to Be lect, from our Gotslogne—et » free. Send for it today. Ofders 

shipped same day as receis g red on all Dp. le 
mM. K. BRODY, His. 1120 South ‘Halsted Street, Chicago, IMlinois. 

- AJAX BABY 7 

fxr | SALESBOARDS 
Of every size ‘and style. Special Boards, Money 

= ore 
Boards. Regular Midget and Tiny Baby Midget styles. 

Sam 

» Rear Write in for Price Lists and Circulars. 
wic 
it) one ’ 

eeeedete AJAX MFG. CO. 
119-121 N. Fourth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

(i : 

= 

—— es y 

AT LIBERTY, MERRY MIX-UP RIDE 
For Carnival playin South. Also two Concessions. Must 

be A-1l. Answer JOHN J. ‘GRIMES, 23 Chestnut Street, Pawtucket, R. I. 

Wanted--For the Fayette County Fair--Wanted 
FAYETTEVILLE, GA., OCTOBER 21st to 25th, INCLUSIVE. 

First-class Rides, high-class Shows and clean Concessions 

Address E. W. WEAVER, Grand Hotel, “ti Chattanooga, Tenn, 

EASILY EARNED GOODYEAR RUBBER 
SELLING PRODUCTS 

GAS-MASK GRAYLING 
RAINCOATS— Pe § ceva 25 

evel, Sie. Each, | Grey whipeon Each, 
red rubber Hining. 3 = th Mato plaid, Doz. 

Lots 
APmeenizeo HOUSEHOLD Ss 

S. 20 different desig 23QO-° 
= mn “ao and percale OO $ 

PURE GUM RUBBER APRONS, 

$48.00 Gross 

essorted colors, worn either side. 
Does not absorb oils, grease or 
acids. 

é SLEEVE PROTECTORS. Mad 
$ oe of pure gum rubber, Seiated i $2109 

Sample colors. Gros 

TERMS der” oe Cert Ghee C. 0. D. Remit Money Or 

AGENTS List of Wr 
35 diferent. "sty! es of Raiicoats. Dept. B, 

—o— Fone o nr 2-2 

complete Catalog and Pri 

“GOODYEAR CO., Inc., 523 Bway, n.¥. 

In Doz. 
Lots 

Beautiful hizh lustre 24-inch Leot cream or white, lasp Sper “ify « ~ with Stetling Silver Safety 

Put 1 
lors when ordering 

ry h 

pe Beg indestructible and carryl u -c quar and 
up in elaborate silk-lined dis play box, ae = 
OUR LADY 
DIANA PEARLS, «© inches, tn Elaborate Jewel Case. $3.50 Each 

25°% Deposit Must Accompany All C. O. D. Orders. Not Connected With Any Other Firm. 

HOUSE OF HEIMAN J. HERSKOVITZ 
85 BOWERY,’ NEW YORK CITY 

CANDY SALESBOARD ASSORTMERTS! 
TRIUMPH ASSORTMENT. $5 Lasse. Pit 2 LEADER ASSORTMENT. 

2 Large, Flashy Boxes of Delicious Choeolates, and use Bo mes of Chocolates, including $7.00 Box 
600-Hole Salesboard. Takes in $30.00 { with > ‘ i 0, it é 10-THole Salesboard. Takes in $30.00 te as MN nT nee 4.95 Complete sic cetens cetvecsseeeuenesice $5.95 

One-third deposit w order 

OUR “FAIR AND SQUARE” GUARANTEE! 

Send for a sample a:soriment 1 if it we to be t P he price “bt & tode cake nn ue an doesn’t pr to be the best you have ever seen for the DF 
y will be return ae at once, 

Send for list of Candy Salesboard Assortments, All new assortments this season. 

BANNER CANDY co. 
117-119 NOATH DESPLA NES STREET, CHICAGS, ILL 
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Tie Snappiest Board on the Market [ART KNIFE tt 

nel 800-Hole Knife f “Concealed Salesman” Open 
PUT YOUR 

: 

5 with a five-color 
A . 

ies ed heading. It’s a PVERTISING . 

ae on oe Salesboard Outfit “Go Made in three sizes: 

ag00, 1000, 5000 holes (Baby 

Midge t) for either Se or 10c 

pay-outs, a8 follows: 
1 

RS: ccaustetsuien $4.17 
Takes in $180—Pays out $64 Beautiful Knives 

2 Large Art Pocket Knives, 

12 Medium Size Knives with Art 
Reproductions on Both Sides. 

BO00—10 eee eeecees 

Tak: » $360—Pays out $!-> 

4000 <ascnaiiaa $4.57 
Takes in $200—Pays out $72.50 

etd, coscdenenne $4.57 Baby Midget Boards in Pscane Box Container No. B.P.754 See eittissssetts 
Takes in $400—Pays out $145. “ ” O j ssscssscesocaanees ssoese 

$5.57 A “Knock-out” for perators Per Outfit ()g SEIS SESE 
8,000 cesecesenees & “Hane Getter fee wheleenie Cosiietienn annie complete e = 
Takes in $250—Pays out $92. eonists that will move Box Candies, Bar Goods, Bulk Goodies, 

$5 57 High-Grade Cigars, Cigarette Cartons, Tobacco Jars, Pipes, 
GO0O0—10e on cccccccece - Humidors and all other novelties they carry. 

Poss S300Payy out 88 Successfully Used in Closed Terror GAS LIGHTER-~Per Doz. 55 
made Se or 10e headings to pay out any amount of trade from $27.50 to $183.00. 4 CG h - a re 

Order any he ading you desire. We can furnish it out of stock. Also made blank 80 you as Lighter. Made of heavy 

can | n your own premi ims. rte a Sp bs hg meg ad Bas 

riction on nt each Gia Aght- 

4 : cE YOUR ORDER EARLY er furnished with 2 flints—1 fitted 
Get yur Mailing List and be first in your ane to sell the livest and most up-to-date in 2 Sania eal © Oar 4 o Can 

Salesboard Schemes, agnter ane oO eserve i 
P ' ; : be replaced when finally used un. 

THE FIELD PAPER PRODUCTS CO., Peoria, Ill. (See extra flints listed below.) 
A useful houseful article which 

will appeal to every housekeeper 
on sight. 1 dozen box 

“| WEILLER’S CANDY No, B15C200 Per gross.. 6.00 | Per dozen.. .55 

SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS Extra Flints.. 1 lozen in envelope 

ss No. 50 Assortment — — Per gross.. 27 75 ' Per yy n.. .25 
 % 3t Boxes Chinese Baskets 

20—$ .40 Bc ° ‘ o—¢ = — 10— .75 Boxes Hundreds of New and eae > ac in our Fall and Winter 
2— .75 Boxes sa hoe “Shure Winner’ Catalog No. 104. Yours for the Asking. 
4I— -85 Boxes gam 3.00 Basket 
i— 3.50 Box I= 409 Basket MADISON and FRANKLIN STS. 

Price, SS.85 1—10.00 Basket 
eto. Hole So sate. | Prise, $16.50 a CHICAGO, ILL. 

board Free 1.200-Hole Se Sales- 
—— an Pe board Free nee 

Special Discount to Q y Buyers. | ET CIRCULAR 50 DESIGNS 
Send for mpiete Ass rtment Catalog. 
One-T 1 Der t B; e ¢ 0 - ae | 

WEILLER CANDY COMPANY, 

RN Peek 
$ 

ae Pi i i é 0 Ww Ss, G.50 poz. 
—~. it) 

227 W. Van Buren Street. Chicago, I. =. > Sitk-Like Cent Oni Fringe. « 

be. = GOING BIG WITH CARNIVALS ! 
== = CHANTS—FREE CATALOG. Att MER. 

ee = =i ==4 BIG HIT IN SALESBOARDS 
oa 99 =: Ss ALL PRIZES shown iN coLons ON EACH BOARD. CELL-U-PON 2S Se ie Howes. 8 Pues. 58.08 7 oe, Tome a . on bt. 

> Unbreakable ‘‘Sheba’’ || pes: ee 0 " e Sa = 1500-Hole, Bootd. 71 Prizes: 10 Pillows, 86 Pen- 
. ivgasc , 2 , —/? = r its, I . The bigg« st value ever = =e 7 Look—PockeT PULL ,CARO—LOOK. — 

offered. : == With Ge ine I Pill 
4 | uly... a sacar 

FLASH —_— 7 SBEC 1AL—1.00 oy i 3 Le 
a 4 r able ar & ike Pill yb 2 

It can't be beat = Leather Tie Hanzer “$15. 00 

i) 
¢} -! rt 

a se ie ae Ww a st D same day or recelved R, r K - : wire 

: ; ay tt 1% «de > 
" GENUINE Lane Pillows and “TABLE "MATS, $2.00 EA 

CG WESTERN ART LEATHER CO., P. O. Box 484 Taber Opera Building, DENVER, COL. 

Complete, with extra large T E 
Plume Dress. 

SALESBOARD SENSATION! 
Packed 60 to Carton. 

JUST OUT!!! 

A carton of 60 weighs only 

PELLET BOARD No. 600-8 

40 lbs. You save express 
charges. | 

HOURLY SERVICE. A Most Att < 
— KEI? hl MLD 

TAKES IN $30.00 PAYS IN ‘TRADE. $7 50 

UNGER DOLL & TOY C0. " QUICKEST i! \’S BEST SELLER and 

270-286 Fourth Avenue,, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

SUV DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER. 

Sele im re PELLETS Se 

SO WINNERS!!! 

Prices t 5) » Sales! Doard ans ots aa d Jobbers: 

Sample $1.59. Trial doz. $12.0°. $99.00 per 100 
I t ‘ I ash 

‘ HOCOLATE 
SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS 

GOLDEN SEE: Cc 
Or und M 

“4 i.) i — xes Chocolates, 800-Hole 5c i by 

rs! , eer s > Bar oat Chocolates, "5§00- Hole o Te WwooD & CO.., ee 219 — A st. es 

; Ne. Su4? Boxes Chocolates, 1,200-Hoie Se 

Mas No. paar} Boxes Cherries and Chocolates, _— a . - ;' 

$5.95 Na. 5037 Bones Cherries, Assorted, i,000- cae Rings, Look! Rings, Ten for $6. 0o 
No oss Boxes Chocolates, 800-Hole 10e ones Y a, Peni tle tt ceceianiias 

No. 7—53 Prizes. 47 Boxes. seeteaen, 6 

Line pies gee Baskets, ee ee 24.00 Tea s) CALIFORNIA COLD SOUVENIRS 

, ineretine "Thana to" JOR CER 2 y 
No. | ASSORTMENT pga a py Wea | QUARTERS AND HALVES 

no m we iil i i Assortment of 

10° Rings for $6.00, eistian ar to cut. $80.00 er Gross. WIT rl R USUAL GUAR: 

3. G. GREEN CO., 991 Mission Street. : SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 

ments therein Write for yours today. 
THEODORE BROS. CHOCOLATE CO., Inc., Park and Compton Aves., ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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CLASS OF SERVICE | SYMBOL CLASS OF SERYICE | SYMBOL 
Telegram Telegram 
Day Letter Biue Day Letter Blue 
Wight Message Nite Wight Message Nite 
Night Letter WL Night Letter La 

Hf none £ — A. — 
appears after the check (number of |. ats after the check 
words) this fs @ telegram. Other- aan this ‘s "4 no th gg Sh 
wiseits character is indicated by the Zc wiscits character is indicated by the symbol appearing efter the check. NEWCcomsB CARLTON, PRESIDENT GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, FIRST VICE-PRESIOENT symbol oppearing after the check, 

— ———_ 

{fi none of these three symbols 

The filing time as shown In the date line on full rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown or ci’ messages, is STANDARO Time 

RECEIVED AT 427 SO. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO, ILL. “wars 

192¢ SEP 10 Pu 7 09 
ZB 574 SO NL 3 EXTRA 

MILAN MICH 10 

UNIVERSAL THEATRES CONCESSION CO 

RANDOLPH AND JEFFERSON STS CHICAGO ILL 

WILL WONDERS EVER CEASE JESTERS THE NEW CANDY CONFECTION ARRIVED ALL 

OK AND SOLD LIKE A WHIRL WIND THEY GIVE WONDERFUL SATISFACTION AND 

SOLD STRICTLY UPON THEIR MERITS MY ORDER WAS ENTIRELY TOO SMALL 

LETTER FOLLOWS WITH ORDER FOR NEXT WEEK AT ADRIAN HOW CAN YOU DO IT 

@Liv PALUER GINNIVAN SHOW 

THE CHOCOLATE CREAM NOVELTY PACKAGE 
ee 

| 

teens F 

A 25-CENT-SELLER 

A CHOCOLATE PACKAGE — A NOVELTY PACKAGE — A THEATRICAL PACKAGE 
A UNIVERSAL PRODUCT—WITH UNIVERSAL QUALITY 

Packed 100 Packages $é Tr. 'c<.'' T'L. ' TD GC. 2? Shipped in any Multiple 
to a Carton.  @eF Fe. 2? & EUS SP of that Amount. 

100 PACKAGES 500 PACKAGES 1000 PACKAGES 

$12.00 $60.00 $120.00 
$20.00 DEPOSIT REQUIRED ON EACH THOUSAND PACKAGES ORDERED. 
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